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Presidential search candidates to conclude campus visits this week 
Mara Bragg 
Index Staff 


The three presiden
tial search finalists' visits 
to campus will conclude 
this week, and "K's" 16th 
president will be an
nounced in June. Candi
dates spoke to open au
diences and answered 
questions at forums last 
Thursday, Monday and 
this afternoon. 


W. Arnold Yasinski, 
Vice President for Ad-
ministration and Profes
sor of English at Colby 
College (Maine), visited 
campus May 15-17. In his 
prepared remarks, 
Yasinski called "K" a 
"special place" with an 
independent and feisty 
intellectual reputation 


and a sense of commu
nity not yet realized. 


He quoted Ralph 
Waldo Emerson, 
Frederick Douglass and 
Virginia Woolf to incor
porate themes of ideal
ism, freedom and inde
pendence, and economic 
needs, respectively. 


As president, 
Yasinski said he would 
listen, ask questions, put 
together the next step to 
continue work currently 
in place and quickly take 
on financial matters so 
"K" is stronger in the 
next century. 


Yasinski responded 
to 18 questions from stu
dents, faculty and other 
members of the college 
community. Regarding 


mul ticulturalism, he said 
diversity is a priority. 
Diversity efforts attract 
the best from the country, 
according to Yasinski, 
and it is imperative that 
colleges mirror the coun
try. 


According to 
Yasinski, he teaches a 
class at Colby even 
though itisoutsideofhis 
job description and he 
can relate to students in 
a non-administrative 
manner. As president of 
"K" he said he would 
practice an open-door 
policy with students and 
maintain contact with the 
student body. 


He said the presi
dent works through the 
provost, who works with 


Mundahl and Garg elected 
Cliff Lampe the mechanics of the new A priority for Stu-
Co-News Editor cultural graduation re- dent Commission in the 


Michael Mundahl, quirement and will help corning year, according 
K'97, and Manish Garg, organize the coming to Garg, will be to con
K'97, have been elected "first-year experience" tinue projects which 
Student Commission for the incoming class of have already been initi
president for the coming 1996-97, according to ated. These include the 
summer and fall through Mundahl. Trustee Link Program, in 
spring quarters, respec- Garg says he plans which the Student Com-
tively. to look at improving mission interacts directly 


Mundahl says he communication and with the Board of Trust
sees his term as an im- service in several student ees, the STAR program 
portant transition period re la ted service areas. for improving communi
between the past spring According to Garg, he cation with the Center for 
quarter and the coming has recently spoken with International Programs 
fall. "We'll be doing im- Mary Dodd, Director of and increased activity in 
portant ground-laying Food Services, and hopes multicultural issues. 
work for what Manish to work with Marriott in Garg says he does 
will try to accomplish," establishing more equip- not feel that students on 
said M undahl. ment in the student din- the campus are apathetic 


He also said that ing rooms. Possible fu- but that they do not real
Student Commission ture improvements may ize the ability they have 
will take more impor- include an area near the as individuals to make a 
tance in administrative Quadstop where stu- differenceoncampus. "I 
decisions that affect the dents might purchase ice don't think people real
student body. As there cream, yogurt and coffee. ize tha t it's not hard to 
will be no president or Another area of make a big difference," 
provost of the college concern for Garg is said Garg. 
until mid-August, health services. "The A more personal 
Mundahl claims one of Health Center is a big program for Garg will be 
his biggest challenges for thing for me personally," to take time each quarter 
the summer will be "to said Garg. He says he to travel around campus 
figure out who the hell to hopes to work with to knock on doors and 
work with." Health Center staff to ex- offer students the oppor-


Besides working tend hours, create more tunity to communicate 
more intimately with the flexible appointment with him directly. "I 
administration, Student schedules, and offer want to go walking and 
Commission will also fo- more preventative edu- see what people really 
cus on helping to decide cationalopportunities. want," said Garg. 


The study a1?~oad. magazine 
Mareme Ngom magaZine IS a collectIon study abroad in the fall. 
Index Staff of poetry, prose and pho- The publication reaches 


Mara Bragg, K'97, tographs describing the the student body, admin
and Amy Trenkle, K'97, study abroad experience istration, prospective stu
recently were selected as of "K" students. These dents, alumni and par
editors of the 1996 Atlas. reflections allow stu- ents. 


The sixth edition of dents to share their expe- The associate edi-
The Atlas, Kalamazoo riences with their peers tors are Stacy Neterer, 
College's study abroad as well as to give a gen- K'97, Shannon Coleman, 
magazine, is scheduled eral idea about study K'97, Bethany Shepard, 
for publication at the end abroad to those students K'97, Michael Mundhal, 
of summer quarter. The who will be doing their continued on page 2 


the faculty and adminis
tration, although there 
should be enough trust 
to bring the president 
into faculty discussions 
and vice versa. Priorities 
should be established 
through "consultation 
and agreement" with fac
ul ty, stud en ts, trustees 
and others, he said, and 
will change over time as 
tasks progress. 


As a result of his 
business background, 
Yasinski said he can act 
"quickly and decisively" 
and administrative re
views of his performance 
express amazement at 
what he accomplishes. 


He said he is aware 
of national economic 
structures and knows 
what has to be done. 
Additionally, he said he 
knows the mechanics of 
a capital campaign 
(which "K" will begin 
under the new president) 
and is willing to 
fundraise. Convincing 
donors that their invest
ments will payoff is the 
key, he said. 


Regarding the "K" 
Experience, Yasinski said 
the components must be 
preserved. He added that 
the study abroad pro
gram is expensive and its 
"tricky" economic situa
tion must be looked at 
closely. 


Yasinski said he be
lieves he can make a dif
ference. If selected as 
"K's" next president, he 


said he hopes he would 
enjoy a '10nger and more 
fruitful position" than 
recent presidential terms 
at "K." He stressed the 
importance of preServing 
the valuable and know
ing what is realistic. The 
groundwork has been 
laid, he said, and the 
work ahead is putting it 
into place. 


James F. Jones, Jr., 
Vice Provost and Dean of 
Dedman College, South
ern Methodist University 
(Texas), visited campus 
at the beginning of the 
week. 


In his prepared re
marks, Jones spoke of the 
problems facing higher 
education today as a re
sult of "belt-tightening" 
and about what makes 
college a worthy invest
ment for parents and stu
dents. He concluded that 
"K" is in a remarkable 
situation because of its 
market distinction: the 
"K" Plan, which he 
called "visionary and 
brilliant." 


He said he would 
never consider a pos' .un 
at a school large-enough 
to have its own internal 
bus system and noted 
that college should instill 
a sense of community 
within the student body. 
Jones fielded 12 ques
tions from the audience. 


Building a sense of 
community begins in 
small groups, such as 
first-year seminars, he 


said. Listening and talk
ing to small groups of 
faculty is a way to get 
critically important feed
back, Jones said. 


Regarding the 
emerging "K" Plan, Jones 
said it should not look 
frightening, but more co
herent and accessible. 
Articulating the compo
nents is what is necessary 
now, he said. Jones called 
the curriculum a faculty 
issue and said he would 
not intrude as president. 


Jones called 
multicu I turalism a "po
litical bombshell" that 
has almost lost its charge 
but said multicultural
ism is what's important. 
He said everyone is faced 
with the same problems 
and cited the difficulty of 
recruiting minority doc
toral candidates. There 
are "no pat answers," 
Jones said, and added 
that both recruitment 
and retention of minority 
students and faculty are 
necessary. 


According to Jones, 
the status of women at 
"K" is in good standing 
compared- to other aca: 
demic institutions, al
though more senior 
women and science fac
ulty are needed. 


Jones said he tries 
to be accessible to stu
dents at SMU and 
teaches a freshman semi
nar once a year and 
meets with the Student 


continued on page 2 


Commencement and Baccalaureate Speakers 


'The End of Learning: Re
flections ona Liberal Arts Educa
tion" is the topic of the Com
mencement address that alumna 
Myra Selby will deliver on Satur
day. Tune 8. AJ977 graduate of 
"K,"Selby made history when she 
was appointed to the Indiana Su
preme Court as the first woman, 
the first African. American, and 
the youngest ever to serve on the 
Indiana high court. 


Daniel Maguire, professor of 
ethics at Marquette University, will 
deliver the Baccalaureate address 
on Friday, June 7. Maguire special
izes in Christian ethics, focusing on 
justice and medical ethics, includ~ 
ing the topicS of freedom, racism, 
sexism, bioethics, abortion, and 
euthanasia. 


-Courtesy of Public Reliltions 


Please send any questions or comments to i"dex@kzoo.edll, subject: questions and comments. 
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: ·INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 
sponsored by ISO 


Pa<kN~ In exS 
CHINA- The Chinese officials said the door. 


is .open for a compromise to avert an imminent 
trade war with the U.S. over copyright piracy. 
HOweveI'r China warned Washin~On to stop its. 
"high-handed" tactics. Elsewhere,Lt. General 
Xiong Xuangkai said China would not withdraw 
its threaffu usetorceagainst Taiwan. He reasserted 
China's claim of "indisputable sovereignty" over 
the Sprruy isiands. Five other coun~ daIm the 
uninhabited islands. 


BOSNIA- The Bosnian Serb Prime · ~.finistet 
Rajko Kasagic has vowed to resist all attempts by 
hard-liners to remove him from ·office. ·:Xl1sagic 
criticiSed his removal as illegal until it is approved 
by Parliament. The Internatio'ruil Community has 
given hiIll its full backing, and the CorriJru~nity's 
~ighrepresentative to Bosnia, Carl Bildt,al!i00p
posed the sacking of the Prime Minister • . He caIled 
'onthe Serb President SlobOdan Milosovice to ut .. ..... .. ...... .... p 
pressure on iCaradzic to reinstate Rajko Kasagic. 


.. 
ITALY- TheTtalian presidentOscaf.Scalario 


isJikelyio appalnteconomist RomaiioProdi to 
head' a newgl:)vemment~ Heis the'firstto appoin~ 
a leftist in about half a century. ltwi~: be Italy's 
fifty-fifth 'postwar government.· Elections'were 
held April 22. 


", .... " .. . 
·:·SRILANKA- Sri Lanka' mil'b ..... .... ed . ~ ..... '.. S 1_1 g!lln CPr! 


. tful of the entire .no.rthemJaifna penisulaafier cap:


. hiring a Tamil tiger rebel port ~ The peruswa is Hie 
:rebels'hornetand iind the heart ofthe fueldwe!ve
:year Strnggie for independence. 


::: '. BRITAlN~ Prime Minister ]!>M."M~iQ!:~~!~ 
. ~at.B:Ti~~. wilI J\()taUow the laYD.tg~own()f 
~ea~~~ ~ a stumbling block dwill'g~e:~orth
:t,i.r.ttJr¢.lafidpeace taik$']un(!' 10. AlSi)i. :$.~Feil'i 
1l.S.l<ed : for: ' the uncond i tional ' releaS(!9f:prisoners' 
~i;)\iY.idedof ten-orismon forensiC evidence, .. He 
5aidre&rifrevelations proved tharlli.ei~beq·~i ·· . 
merifiisedfor'thetests was ccintaminated. .. ~ 


.,., . ......... ...... . 


::::·: ~tJ$$jJ\- The former Soviet republiCsha~ 
.Y()~~to,defend. RussiCi'.s democracy })y~~pport" 
irt~BoI'iS Yeltsin, said Armenian President Ter~ 
P~trosgan: :· Also, . the Russian Orthodox Church is 
quietly asking parishioners to vote for Yeltsin in 
the'p'residential elections. To improve his image 
at home and abroad. he has asked. Parliament to 
begin phasing out the death penalty. No deadline 
has so far been fixed for the complete elimination 
of capi tal. punishment. 


TURKEY- Turkey's cabinet met after the con~' 
stitutional court surprisingly ruled that its Mar<;h 
vote of confidence was illegal. So far, Prime Minis
ter Yilmaz has refused to recognize the deciSion, 
which. is unclear on the question of a new parlia
mentary-mandate. Former Prime Minister Tansu 
Ciller, currently under investigation for corruption, 
called for a new vote. 


BRAZIL- Brazilian judge Jose Antonio freed 
three policemen awaiting trial for the 1993 massa
cre of eight homeless children, pointing to the Jack 
of evidence. Two other police officers were released 
last week. Human rights activists condemned the 
decision as appalling. 


WORLD BANK- A study carried out by 
World Bank named cities around the world which 
have the highest levels of lead contamination in 
air and soil. It estimates that 1.7 billion people are 
atrisk from lead poisoning in urban areas, and says 
that by theyear 2025, the number will climb up to 
4 billion. Cities worst affected are Karachi, Algiers, 
Caito, Cape Town, Lagos, Nairobi, Hong Kong, 
Jakarta, Jidda, Lima and Mexico City. 
Source: New York Times . 
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Vjima Project works with community 
Michael Haedicke 
Index Staff 


Every Sunday, stu
dents from the Umoja 
House and the Black Stu
dent Organization free 
up their afternoons to 
work with African
American children from 
local elementary and jun
ior high schools. They 
are part of the Vjima 
Project, a teaching pro
gram founded by previ
ous Kalamazoo College 
Director of Multicultural 
Affairs Dr. Jeanne 
Baraka-Love. 


According to 
Baraka-Love, young Af
rican-Americans drop 
out of school at a disturb
ingly high rate because 
teachers and curriculums 
often ignore their unique 
experiences and prob
lems. She designed the 
Ujima Project as an early 
intervention to catch 
those children who 
might be slipping. 


"We try to give 
them inspiration. We 
want to head off their 
sense of isolation, indi
rection and failure," 
Baraka-Love said. 


Baraka-Love also 
said that in Swahili ujima 
means "collective re
sponsibility," and that 
one of the project's goals 


continued from page 1 
Senate monthly. 


The "K" Plan, the 
strength of languages 
and the study abroad 
program make "K" ap
peal to him, Jones said. 
According to Jones, 
Kalamazoo is a wonder
ful place to have a resi
dential COllege, although 
he said he is not accus
tomed to living in a place 
as small as Kalamazoo 
and would nJt be here 
without "K's" interna
tional focus. 


When fundraising, 
Jones said he would 
stress the importance of 
investing in education. 
He said "K's" best days 
are ahead, not behind. 


The final candidate, 
Christine Rosenbauer 


continued from page 1 


K'97, Beckie Craft, K'98 
and Andrea Gilman, 
K'98. Deborah Luyster, 
of the English Depart
ment and Denise Miller 
and Joe Brockington of 
the Center for Interna
tional Programs are the 
staff ad visors. 


The majority of the 
work will be done during 
summer quarter, how
ever, submissions are be
ing accepted this quarter. 


According to 
Miller, the majority of th.e 
Atlas budget is raised 
internally by the ClP, al-


is to prepare the children 
for responsible adult
hood. She modeled the 
project after a system of 
"manhood and woman
hood training" created 
by Dr. Nsenga Warfield
Coppock, a Washington, 
D.C. educator. This sys
tem focuses on ten basic 
areas: family history, 
sexual education, African 
history, spirituality, com
munity spirit, personal 
care, housekeeping, fi
nance, assertive leader
ship, time and organiza
tion and art and dance. 


The Ujima Project 
also takes advantage of 
the childrens' interest in 
African things to slip in 
extra lessons on math, 
writing and other stan
dard subjects for those 
students who need them. 


The Vjima workers, 
who consist of students 
from Western Michigan 
University and 
Kalamazoo Valley Com
munity College as well as 
those from "K", meet 
with their pupils for 
three hours every Sun
day. In one-on-one ses
sions, they paint por
traits, draw family trees, 
learn African songs, 
dances, and proverbs 
and study African geog
raphyand pre-European 


Grontkowski, Dean of 
the College of Liberal 
Arts and Sciences, A1fred 
University (New York), is 
scheduled to be on cam
pus today and tomorrow. 


According to the 
Academic Search Con
sultant Service report on 
closed reserve at the li
brary, priorities for the 
president include (in al
phabetical order): com
munity building/ cli
mate/ care, curricular 
and calendar, enrollment 
management, finances, 
fund development, gov
ernance/ administrative 
structure/board author
ity, internationalism/ di
verSity, physical facilities, 
public and community 
relations and trustee de
velopment. 


though other offices do 
contribute. The 
Kalamazoo College 
Board of Trustees will 
also be contributing to 
the magazine's fund this 
year, said Miller. 


'The magazine is a 
great opportunity for 
students to share stories, 
pictures, and experiences 
with others in a publica
tion that extends beyond 
the campus," said 
Trenkle. "We've received 
some great submissions 
so far; I'm looking for
ward to seeing it all come 
together." 


contact African history. community. "We take 
. "It's like a rite of what we learn and pass 


passage, like a Bar it on," Jackson explained. 
Mitzvah," described At the end of their 
Tangella Jackson, K'97. school year, they will 
"We try to teach them present samples of their 
how to express them- work to the children 
selves within their Afri- families in a perfor
can heritage." mance. This perfor


The workers don't mance includes art, sing
limit themselves to the ing, dancing, and more. 
schools, either. Last year, Baraka-Love said that 
they organized the chil- this gives the students a 
dren to do a neighbor- chance to develop their 
hood cleanup. Theyalso confidence in a friendly, 
had a sleepover in the supportive environment. 
Umoja House. According to Jack


The experience is son and Lawson, this 
educationalfor the work- support is one of the 
ers, as well. According to most important things 
worker Carl Lawson, that they can give the stu
K'99, many of the things dents, and the one that 
that he taught were new will probably help them 
to him, too. "These are the most in the years to 
things you don't learn in come. 
regular schools," he said. "We want them to 


Jackson and know: 'We're here for 
Lawson also said that you. We're in your cor
they were happy to have nero We're supporting 
the opportunity to give you.' This is what helps 
back their knowledge their self-esteem," said 
and experience to the Jackson. 


Crimebeat ... 


On Thursday, May16 a wallet and its con
tents .were taken from Anderson Athletic center 
between6:1S p.m.an~?p:m.:~e wallet was later 
recovered in the building, but: twenty five dollars 
was missing, 


On May 17 three students' were warned for 
playing frisbee golf a't11:30 p.m. ahd then ap
proached By' SecUrity when tliey were seen again" 


'aT2;30 'a::m'~-: '. "';',-'-' '1''"'1~~~:;: ····f .. ·\·-·::::'-···~~··~··:;:rp·'#·.··· .:r-.... : ... 


... . .. .M..studentsare renUnd~that the frisbee golf : 
cunew is 11' p.m.. Any studenf fou!'i(i plaYing af·< 
ter that time will be i'eportedto Sfudent ServiCes;: 
.:'. Security is investigating incidents of graffiti ' 
'o#th~ east side of Crissey arid the .north side of . 
~yem:' !he spray paint on the bricks has caused 
seYE!ral hundred dollars 'in damage. Students with 
arty:infori1\ation should contact Glenn Neville. 
'.:' Security was called to aiciayoung boy who 


broke his collarbone outside the Calder Fieldhouse . 
on Saturoay, MaylS. Security was .called at 5:15 
p.m;:and 'Emergency Services were contacted. 


Pig Roast celebration called for the assistance 
of Security at 7:50 p.m. on Saturday; May 18. A 
student .passed out and was tak~nby amlmlance 
to Bronson hospital to' be treated andre1ea8ed. 


. A post party in the natatorium I~wn wasbro
kel) up by Security at 2 a.m. on Sunday, May19; .. 
The noisy students were asked to disperse. 
. At 4. a.In. on May-19;5eeurity interrupted ' 
four students swimming in the natatorium. The 
students were confronted ' and their names were 
reported to Student Services. 


On Tuesday, May 21 between 4 a.m. and 6:15 
a.m. someone stole the Marriott golf cart and drove 
it up to the Trowbridge parking lot where they 
wedged it between two parked cars. Approxi
mately two hundred. dollars worth of damage was 
done to the cars. The cart wasreturned. 


Seniors of '96: 
It has been a long wait, but it's finally here. I 


think congratulations are in order to all . I'm sure 
that all of you will do just fine in whatever you set 
out to do for yourselves. I hope you remember 
the time you spent at 10K" College with fond memo. 
ries. Good luck to all of you in whatever you 
choose to do. 


Gail Simpson 
Assistant Director of Security 
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WEe educates campus on rape and sexual assault 
Barbara Serre is to "stop rape on cam-
Index Staff pus. Rape has not been 


Ninety-seven per- specifically talked about 
cent of American women on campus for a while." 
have been or will be Although statistics 


"Rape Awareness Week" 
began Sunday night with 
a showing of the movie 
Date Rape Backlash, which 
is about the denial of 


sexually harassed or as- from the student hand- rape in the mainstream 
saulted during their life- book show that no media, followed bya dis
time. One-fourthofthese woman has ever been 
women have been or will raped on the Kalamazoo 
be raped. College campus, Turner 


Because of these says that WEC members 
alarming statistics, the have heard many testi
Kalamazoo College monies from students 
Women's Equity Coali- who are victims of rape 
tion (WEC) organized and sexual harassment, 
"Rape Awareness Week," or from friends of these 
which began past Sun- victims. The WEC be
day, May 19, and will lieves that these inci
continue until May 23. dents are not reported to 
According to Alicia save the good reputation 
Turner, WEC member, of the college. 
the purpose of the week The events of 


cussion. 
On Monday 


evening a series of slides 
were presented entitled 
"Pornography: Whose 
freedom? Whose sex?" 
Turner says that the WEC 
chose to include the topic 
of pornography in "Rape 
Awareness Week" be-
cause many rapes are in
fluenced by pornogra
phy. Additionally, 80 
percent of women in por
nography and prostitu-


Auf weidersehn! Adios! 
MaremeNgom 
Index Staff 


For the interna
tional students, memo
ries of the American ex-
perience will last forever. 
From the beginning to 
the end, they went 
through a long and infor
mative way of adapta
tion, discoveries and ex
ploits. 


At the beginning, 
they were a group easily 
noticeable by their differ
ent accents. The interna
tional s~!-Ide'3ts always 
hung around together on 
campus, because it took 
time to get used to this 
place. 


On her first day at 
"K," one of the girls from 
Senegal wanted to go to 
the dining room, but in
stead, was wandering 
around in Trowbridge, 
turning around and go
ing from corridor to cor
ridor. 


Another student 
from Spain set the record 
for the most time spent at 
Meijer. Not only did she 
get lost in the enormous 
store, but the way in 
which she was referring 
to the product she was 
looking for was so differ
ent from the American 
name, that she spent 
more than an hour trying 
to find it. 


The prize for the 
best tray slider went to a 
student from Sierra 
Leone. It was hilarious 
watching him because he 
never slid all the way 
down, but instead 
stopped half-way to 
complain about falling 
from his tray. Another 
student from Kenya re
fused to participate, say
ing "It is not too funny 
for me, thanks." 


This year's group 
of international students 
,had so many distinc
tions! For instance, there 
were many talented 
dancers. The girl from 
Sierra Leone "kicked it" 
so well that she received 
a prize. The French girls 
also showed their spirit 
with a can can, then re
sulted in one of them get
ting a spranged ankle. 
Another Senegalese stu
dent wanted to represent 
her culture through 
dance and a fashion 
show. To make a great 
premiere, she trans
formed her room into a 
pIa tform for rehearsal. It 
was a sight too see! 


Japanese culture 
caught everyone's atten
tion with the student 
from Japan who really 
impressed the other stu
dents when he demon
strated a way of drinking 


Live Close to the 
'Fieldhouse & 


campus on 
Sprague street 


511 Sprague st. 
"eals AJIowed-


2 Bedrooms 
§!....S~lg/Sum.rner· $31&a!1 


a Months • $5751lQ 
12 Months • $5OOQO 


a Japanese beverage at an 
Asian party. He was so 
cool in his traditional 
dress and so serious! The 
Germans would be 
proud. 


The students from 
South and Central 
America will be fondly 
remembered, as well. 
The girls from Ecuador 
are famous for the wild 
conversations at the 
Spanish table. Also, we 
will not forget the girl 
from Ecuador who loved 
the squirrels so much. 
She was so entertained 
by them that she would 
actually stop and talk to 
them! You do not want 
to ask her how many pic
tures she took of the 
squirrels. It would be 
way too embarrasing! 


These are just a few 
of the highlights from 
this crazy year! Each and 
every international stu
dent was special, and in 
their own way, they en
riched the Kalamazoo 
College campus. Thanks 
for all of the wonderful 
memories! 


FINAL 
SHOW!! 


Monk
a


Pult 
Improv Show!! 


Wednesday 
May 22, 1996 


9 p.m. 
Club "K" 


Better get 
early or 


'11 be stand-


tion have been raped by 
a family member Turner 
said. 


Turner defines rape 
as any forced penetration 
by a penis, finger or an 
object, as well as any 
forced oral sexual act. 
She also added that date 
rapes constitute more 
than 80 percent of all 
rapes. "We have to get 
off the myth of the rape 
by an African-American 


man on the street," 
Turner said. 


For the remainder 
of "Rape Awareness 
Week," the WEC will 
have an information 
table set-up in Hicks 
Center today, May 22, 
during lunch and dinner 
hours. Also, on Thurs
day, a speak-out and vigil 
is planned in Stetson 
Chapel at 8 p.m. 


Through "Rape 


Awareness Week," "ev
erybody on campus will 
be able to identify rape 
and understand that all 
rape is wrong," Turner 
said. 


Turner urges every 
woman who has been 
sexually assaulted to caIl 
either the WRC at 337-
7332, the YWCA sexual 
assault hotIine at 345-
9412 or Gryphon place at 
381-1510. 


Jazz frenzy hits "K" College 
Hisham AbdelRahman who is Director of Bands 
Index Staff 


If you think that at 
the end of May there is 
nothing but exams to 
look forward to, think 
again. Get ready to ex
perience "K" CoIlege 
jazz and percussion fe-
ver. 


On May 30, the 
College's newly formed 
percussion ensemble 
will be performing in 
Stetson Chapel at 8 p.m. 
The ensemble wiII be 
playing steel music from 
Jamaica, theme pieces, 
such as "Recycle" and 
original pieces written 
by Mark Guthrie, 
Kalamazoo College per
cussion instructor. The 
ensemble will also fea
ture visiting musician 
Gary Secor, a drummer 
from Grand Rapids. 


On the folIo wing 
day the Jazz Band will 
perform in concert at 9 
p.m. in Old Welles. The 
band is co-directed by 
Guthrie and Tom Evans, 


at "K." Since this is 
Guthrie's last quarter 
directing the jazz band, 
he will be featured on the 
drums for this perfor
mance. '1 will be sad to 
see Guthrie leave," 
Kathleen Jacobs, K '98 
and jazz band member, 
said. "He has brought a 
lot of funk and fun to the 
band." 


The program will 
feature jazz pieces from 
different eras. According 
to Guthrie, the concert is 
a collection of what the 
band considers to be the 
best jazz songs ever. '1 
like the fact that we are 
doing a chronology of 
jazz throughout the 
years," David Hossler, K 
'99 and jazz band mem
ber, said. 


For their perfor
mance, the Jazz Band is 
scheduled to play 
"Birdland" by Josef 
Zawinul, "Dixie" and 
"Summertime" by 
George Gershwin with 


arrangement by Brad 
Morey, "On Green Dol
phin Street" and "Moose 
the Mooche" by Charlie 
Parker wi th arrangement 
by Lennie Niehaus, 
"Take Five" by Paul 
Desmond with arrange
ment by Dave Wolpe, 
"Power Play" and 
"Jumpin' at the 
Woodside" by Count 
Basie with arrangement 
by Mike Lewis. 


"It should be really 
exciting," Gu thrie said. 
"It should be the best of 
the best." 


Members of the 
Kalamazoo College Jazz 
Band are David Ingham, 
K'98, Christa Clapp, K'97, 
Eric Chu, K'99, Ryan 
McQuade, K'97, Erica 
Bickel, K'99, David Hossler, 
K'99, Brian Fowler, K'99, 
Cindy Fennimore, K'99, 
Victor Garcia, K'99, 
Kathleen Jacobs, K'98, 
David Scmitz, K'99, Matt 
Lund, K'99, Colin Sheaff, 
K'98, Brad Miner,K'99,and 
Edwin Price, K'99. 


Is it tom-ahh-to, or tomato? 
Mara Bragg 
Index Staff 


According to some 
of my friends who studied 
in England and Scotland, 
the real problem is when 
you're in a land like the 
UK, for example, and you 
think people speak your 
language. You suddenly 
discover that English can 
become real foreign real 
fast. 


They told stories 
about having been asked 
for a fag (cigarette), a guy 
who went into a bank and, 
mispronouncing the word 
check, accidentally asked 
the teller for a shag (fOO!). 


Fortunately, lan
guage differences are easy 
to pick up and with any 
luck you'll avoid sticking 
your pies in your boCa. Take 
the following crash-course 
quiz and you'll be on your 
way. Hint: surely you'll 
"see" the answers. 


1. cheers (a) the bar 
where everyone knows 
your name (b) said after a 
toast (c) thanks 


2. mind the gap (a) 
belts are on sale today at 
your favorite store----cinch 
it, cinch it (b) don't get any
thing stuck between your 
teeth (c) watch your step 
getting off the tube 


3. digestives (a) 
layman's term for stomach 
acids (b) rejected product 
name for Turns (c) wafer 
cookies often coated with 
chorolate 


4. pissed (a) angry (b) 
smelly (c) drunk 


5. do not alight rere 
(a) no smoking (b) do not 
alight a fire with two sticks 
unless one is a match (c) do 
not disembark rere 


6. knickers and pants 
(a) the future sequel to 
Prince's song "Diamonds 
and Pearls" (b) knee and 
ankle length trousers (c) 
underpants for girls and 
boys, respectively 


7. to let (a) sign for the 
toilet missing an "i" (b) to 
give pennission (c) avail
able for rent 


8. quid (a) affection
ate name for your pet squid 


(b) equals one pound 
equals 22 kilos (c) sIang for 
money, e.g. that ticket cost 
me 20 quid! 


9.100 (a) best place to 
skip to my darling (b) srort 
for loony (c) toilet 


10. Please mind your 
head (a) scratch off certain 
letters, or portions thereof, 
to reveal the code meaning: 
fleas in your head (b) obey 
your conscience (c) take 
care not to bump your head 
on the low ceiIing 


Also, be prepared to 
clean your dishes with 
washing up liquid, do 
shopping (never go shop
ping), use rubbish bins, take 
lifts instead of elevators, 
watch the telly, go to a 
neighborhood jumble sale 
or the cinema, clean up 
spills wi th serviettes and 
change babies' nappies. It's 
all dead easy though; you 
should never go mad tIy
ing to learn. If these terms 
are to your fancy, you 
should have an absolutely 
lovely, brilliant time-no 
worries. 
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Kalamazoo, MI49006 We have always "capita1ism" to mean that of these changes affect the 


(616) 337-7216 known that humanity is structure that forces us greed embedded within 
indeX@kzoo.edu full of greed. However, towards self-gain. They our souls? 


many people have chosen view capitalism as creat- While I was carry
to blame this large prob- ing a society where those ingout research about the 
lem on other aspects of who do well prosper and Kenyan Consti tu tion, 
our life, such as the way those who do not, suffer. most people believed that 
we live and the structures To some, socialism to get rid of the dictatorial 
that guide our actions. would be a more pre- presidency would require 
Are we really products of ferred structure. How- massive reform brought 
our environment? Do we ever, as we have seen in by "the people." If there 
learn greed from the soci- the formerly communist is a change in the presi
ety around us? USSR, greed was preva- dency, many predict only 
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Intolerance breeds intolerance 
The Smoking Policy Review Committee recently recommended that Presi


dent Bryan prohibit smoking of cigarettes, cigars, pipes and other related smoke 
items, as well as the burning of incense in all Kalamazoo College facilities and 
college owned vehicles. People who smoke cannot even smoke on the stoops 
of buildings. They must go away from the lights of the building and into un
safe areas, or even better, just not congregate, so establish shifts. 


The Index staff finds this recommenda tion extreme and unnecessarily re
strictive and controlling. The majority who make motions to limit smoking 
have gone too far. They feel to be effective they must be extreme. However, 
there must be tolerance on both sides of the issue or we become an oppressive 
society. The proceedings have followed just as people who are opposed to the 
present policy had feared. First you limit something a little, then you limit it to 
only 1 and 1/5 dorms. Now you are halting it completely. What is next? WiIl 
the Quad and the parking lots be patrolled for those nasty smokers? Or maybe 
it will be something else, eating healthy food for example. Soon the Grill tine 
in Marriott will be banned and a dietitian will make sure that there is no extra 
butter in those mashed potatoes. For a school that does not even have condoms 
available in the dorms, the committee sure is awfully concerned with students' 
rights to a healthy environment. 


When students finally get out of their parents' homes, they enjoy such 
rights as being able to sleep, eat, and smoke wherever and whenever they want 
to within reason. These are basic adult rights. Now those will be limited. 
Why? Because the majority of students do not like smoke or smoking. People 
who smoke are a MINORITY. Heard of protecting minorities' rights before? 


This establishment is our home, not a shopping mall. We live here 24-7. 
Students who smoke need a place to do so. To limit it so dramatically is unfair 
and unreasonable. 


This recommendation expressed a concern about what the groups occu
pying Trowbridge over the summer would think. Move the smoking dorm 
then. What will the prospective who consider Kalamazoo College as a place to 
call home for four years think about an institution which has so much control 
over students' lives that smoking is not tolerated? 


The current smoking policy that limits smoking to one dorm concentrates 
and intensifies the smoke and makes it a problem. Instead, we should have 
two or so non-smoking buildings where people who object to smoke can live 
and leave the rest of the buildings smoking areas. This would minimize the 
effects of smoking. 


This recommendation is unreasonable and too extreme. Please be toler
ant and open-minded to others' life-styles. Intolerance breeds further intoler
ance. 


Those people who lent there also. The lead- a change in who benefits 
blame greed on structures ers of the country, and the because the Kenyan Presi
and other productions of Communist Party itself, dent only helps those who 
humankind are not look- ran most of everything. help him. 
ing deep into their own The government listened All of this analysis 
soul.Utheyweretosearch only to those sanctioned brings me to my main 
themselves, I am sure that by the party. Others had point. If we want to re
they would notice some of to live a life of second class move greed, we must go 
their own greed in what citizenship. within "the people." That 
they say and do. Through my Afri- is,wemustfightthegreed 


Throughout the can studies, I have seen inherent in our own souls. 
years many people have several ideas for changes If we continue to al
looked upon the whole in the governments and low our own greed to di
Western system as a har- economic structures of rect our actions, how can 
binger of selfishness. African countries. Some we object to our leaders 
There is a general feeling of these ideas were social- who do the same? We 
that, in places such as istic, as those espoused by must first give up our 
America, we only value the All-African People's selfish ways, and "love 
ourselves. We seem only Revolutionary Party, and our neighbor as our
to do that which glorifies others are just pushing for sel ves." 


~:et~!e t~~~~~~e ~~<?~~~ 
OPinions Editor It's kind of like relationships that go 


My first experience when you're in the along with it have taught 
with spring quarter has middle of an awesome me a lot about what Ii{e 
shown me a great deal game and you are win- is really ·about. I've 
about life at "K" I think ning, but then your mom learned that while aca
that I can safely say that makes you stop and go to demics are of major im
one of the non-academic sleep. You never get to portance in my future, so 
revelations I've had this finish the game. You are too is the ability to both 
quarter that has had the left to wonder what form and maintain vari
strongest impact on my would have happened ous types of relation
life has been witnessing had you been able to con- ships. 
theeffectsofthe"K"Plan tinue. It's a sucky feel- Not too long ago I 
on those who remain in ing. had a fear of getting close 
that infamous "K" In much the same to people. I thought that 
bubble. way, the fact that I know there were just certain 


At the start of the the exact day that this re- things about me that oth
quarter I experienced the lationship will end pisses ers didn't need to know. 
change of the new faces me off tremendously. Relationships, I thought, 
returning on campus The fact that I won't be existed solely for having 
along with the abrupt able to physicalIy see someone to do social 
hold that was put on bur- someone who has been things with, and trusting 
geoning friendships as central to nearly 9 someone would make 
others ventured off into months of my life until a me vulnerable and open 
internships. Now as the year and a half later, to pain. Beinghere,how
quarter begins to draw to compliments of the "K" ever, has forced me to 
a close only weeks later, Plan, makes me want to build the kind of relation
I'm beginning to realize run my nails down a ships with people in 
that in two weeks I'm chalkboard just to piss which I am forced to trust 
going to encounter a everyone else off, too. and take risks. Commu
great loss and a great But I dugmy grave nication and long hours 
deal of pain. I am going and now I have to lie in of discussion until 4 am 
to be another victim of it, right? Is that what the night before an exam 
the "K" Plan who chose you're thinking? I knew are fundamental in main
to get in a relationship, what I was in for, and taining them. Time and 
only to have it end nearly now it's my fault that the patience are required and 
nine months later. pain is causing me to re- a sense of self-sacrifice 


Back in September gret my decision, right? cements two people so 
I knew what I was in for, Wrong. I've come strongly that the bond 
but I've always been one to realize that no matter almost seems religious in 
of those people with the how much pain the loss nature. 
"enjoy bliss now, regret will cause me, no matter Because these rela
pain later" attitude. I how empty I'll feel, I'm tionships, and one in par
went into this knowing glad that 1 chose to live ticular, required all of 
that it was going to end, and learn instead of these and reciprocated 
yet at the same time un- merely observing and much of the same and 
willing to give up what safeguarding myself more, it hurts so much to 
could be and in fact from pain. have to give it up. It's not 
proved to be nine of the Being here at "K" Game con't on p. 5 
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• • lnlons 
a column by Matt Priest Disgusted . with immaturity 
This week ... 
Harmless Ways of Dealing 
with Getting Dumped 


Drinking or urinating on the dumper's car 
and suicide certainly aren't constructive ways of 
dealing with a dumping situation. Your morale is 
low, but it doesn' t have to be that way. Getting 
dumped wasn't meant to be easy. Nobody said it 
was. But with the help ofthese handy tips, it CAN 
be. 


You gotta go out and buy yourself a plasfic 
pet. There's something really entertaining about a 
glass terrarium complete with real rocks, real 
plants and a bowl of real water inhabited solely by 
an artificial gecko or something. Or better yet: fake 
fish. They're tied with thin lines to little weights 
you bury under the aqua gravel. They just kinda' 
bob around the bowl endlessly. You can add food 
every day 'til the water gets too cloudy and then 
change it. These plastic chums will always be there. 
for you and best of alI ... Hey, who says you can't 
care for anyone?1 


Take a trip to Red Lobster. Bring a foldingH 
chair, something to read, and plant yourself next 
to the lobster tank. Decide which lobster is the cut
est of the whole bunch. Give him a name, press 
your nose against the glass,maybe even read your 
buddy a little something from your book Qr maga
zine. After you find yourself quite attached, begin 
worrying about its future. Remembering this is a 
seafood restaurant, begin concerning yourself with 
the short amount of time it probably has Jeft. Let 
this worrying eat away at your very soul. A few 
minutes later, someone will order the ,I Admiral's 
Feast" and the lobster will be removed and de~ 
stroyed. You fretted like no one else in the restau:
rant, but you also had good reason ... Now see if. 
they call you neurotic!!! .... ... 


Dig up your collection of photos. With a little 
sCissors and paste, make a giant collage of you and 
all your friends. Then with the help of some felt 
pens begin to desecrate their faces. Some get red 
eye, some unSightly warts, other~H severe 
underbites and still others fatal head wounds. 
Frame it and throw it up over the mantle ... Not so 
ugly any more, are ya'?1 


Sometime in one's life, everyone should en
roll in a CPR class. Your time is now. Play it cool 
the first few weeks of class. Ya' know, hang back 
and keep to yourself. A few weeks into the course 
when your tum comes to practice on another class 
member, imagine his/her surprise when their 
savior's mouth crackles with the zing of Straw
berry Pop Rocks. You'd better believe the class 
members will be lining up next week to get a taste 
of your "resuscitating" mouth magic ... Don't kiss 
good, huh?! 


Buy yourself a Reese's Peanut Butter Cup full 
body costume. Then put on an Etruscan helmet. 
Next, obviously, are snow shoes on the feet and a 
dead otter slung over your back. Finally, don Paul 
McCartney and Ringo Starr puppets on your 
hands. Wearing this comical d isplay, trot into La 
Bamba (burritos as big as your head!) and begin 
singing "Rock me Amadeus" as you feel the Beatles 
may have done it. I promise the patrons will laugh 
a t you ... See? You're funny!!! 


Pay a visit to your local nursing home. Spend 
an afternoon in the quote-unquote "Iounge." Do a 
stupid card trick or something to get the folks to 
pay attention. Then begin telling stories that flow 
with youth and vigor. Talk about the Monorail at 
Disney World, Mega Memory, or maybe even Vir
tual Reality. After a good hour or two of these se
nior citizens hanging on your every word, try and 
leave. They'll beg you to stay with promises of 
pureed "anything you want" and "Felt Craft 
Night" ... Interesting conversations? That's your 
midd le name!!! 


Go people watching at Munchie Mart on a 
weekend evening ... Feel better? 


Editor's Note: To hear the original punchline of 
this column, contact Matt Pries t. 


DennaEvoe 
Index staff 


There was a time 
when I was truly excited 
about being here. Fi
nally, I was free from the 
harsh restrictions im
posed by my parents. 
My peers were fun to be 
with. This, indeed, was 
the best time of my life. 


Life, somehow 
changed. The transfor
mation can be attributed 
to the foreign study ex
perience. Being obnox
ious and driving the RAs 
insane on a nightly basis 
is not any fun anymore. 
Instead, I prefer to spend 
my evenings being pro
ductive, preparing for 
the next day's classes. 
Although my views 
have changed over the 
past few months, the 
perceptions of some of 
my fellow students have 
not. 


Several incidents 
have made students 
look bad and have hurt 
others as well. For ex
ample, I walked into 
my building only to 
find vomit all over the 
carpeting. Obviously, 
someone became in
toxicated and left us a 
little present in the 
main hallway of 
DeWaters. Not a lot 
was said except for the 
posted note that stated 
there would be reper
cussions if no one 
claimed responsibility 
for doing it. Unfortu
nately, nothing hap-


pened pertaining to the 
clean up. Someone did 
leave a note complete 
with obscenities placing 
the blame on a 
Trowbridge resident. 


Another school 
policy that is constantly 
broken is the quiet hour 
rule. I hear students 
breaking quiet hours at 
least three times each 
week. Drunk people 
yelling and chasing each 
other up and down the 
hall at midnight is inex
cusable. Students play
ing their music so loud 
that people who live two 
floors below have to 
come up and ask them to 
turn it down because 
they can not concentrate 
on their studies is rude. 
Quiet hours are set aside 
either for intense study
ing or for sleeping. 


A third insensitive 
student act is all of the 
incidents that have been 
going on in Trowbridge. 
Signs are posted every
where saying that vari
ous pieces of furniture 
are missing and that ev
ery resident is going to 
have to pay as a result. 
Not only is this happen
ing, but, as I understand, 
students have been cov
ering the lounges with 
foam from the fire extin
guishers as well as pull
ing the fire alarm on a 
regular basis. 


The violators are 
not just first year stu
dents, so no one can ste
reotype the freshman. 


Age, as one might think, 
is not directly related to 
the maturity level of the 
students who have not 
been adhering to the 
rules. 


These acts, which 
are meant to be amusing, 
hurt others. It dimin
ishes our productivity as 
students when we can
not concentrate because 
of excessive noise. Com
munity property is dam
aged or destroyed. Now, 
as a result of a student 
vomiting on the carpet
ing and not taking re
sponsibility for cleaning 
it up, every resident of 
DeWaters has to walk 
though it. On top of that, 
we are all going to get 
charged for damage to 
community property. In 
addition, pulling the fire 
alarm inconveniences 
other residents when 
they have to stand out
side and wait instead of 
doing what they were 
supposed to be doing. 


Grow up. What has 
been going on around this 
campus is intolerable. We 
are all between the ages of 
18 and 2i, and it is time 
to act that way. You 
people who have been 
doing these things are not 
the only students on this 
campus. It is time to take 
into account the feelings 
of the campus as a whole 
and not just the feelings of 
anindividual. Asthesay
ing goes, do unto others 
as you would have others 
do unto you. 


Game con't from p. 44-----___________ _ 
the fear of losing that per
son forever that creates 
such an emptiness, but 
the idea that someone 
who has been within 
such a close reach for so 
long, will no longer even 
be as easy as a phone call 
away. 


The fact tha t nine 
months of my life was 
shared with someone 
who almost became my 
second half, but now will 
abruptly be taken away, 
is what is scary. Yet ironi
cally, when I truly think 
about it, underneath all 
of the tears and loneli
ness there is also an 
exhilirating sense of ex
citement and gratitude. 


It thrills me to think 
that I have been able to 
attain such a close and 
open relationship with 
someone, and yet feel se
cure enough that that 
person will always be 
with me in spirit. The 
thought of me being able 
to care so much abou t 
someone to the point 
where I want to share 
everything in my life 
with him makes me feel 
incredibly special, and 


the thought that he 
wants to do the same 
gives me a feeling of 
warmth and security 
that I've never felt any
where else. On a more 
practical level, the idea 
of me being able to force 
myself to say exactly 
what I feel and ask for 
precisely what I want 
makes me feel as if I've 
grown tremendously 
from being at "K." 


After a year at "K" 
with very special 
people, I have learned 
to take the ri sk and 
trust. I've learned to 
open up and risk get
ting burned, ye t also 
face the opportunity to 
develop a bond with 
someone greater than 
you would ever have 
imagined. 


And yes, I'm fully 
aware of the degree of 
cheesiness in this ar
ticle, but it's spring 
quarter and I'm about 
to experience a loss--I 
have a right to try to 
cheer myself up with a 
bit of cheese. 


I guess my whole 
point is that sometimes 


we are so adamant in see
ing pain as a negative re
action when essentially 
in relationships, what it 
often illustrates is the 
ability to have been lucky 
enough to experience 
something miraculously 
wonderful. 


Regardless of what 
happens in the end with 
my experience with con
flicting "K" plans, the 
past nine months have 
provided me with some
thing whose impact ex
tends far beyond the 
alloted time for foreign 
study or internships. 


The pa s t ni ne 
months have provided 
me with a bit of vulner
ability, but more impor
tantly, with a sense of 
social interdependency 
and trust that will en
dure with me for a life
time. 


The past nine 
months have given me 
the best friend I've ever 
had, and the past nine 
months have shown me 
that that is something I 
know without even 
having to finish the 
game. 
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The Long Road to Fall 
Brian T. Tallerico 
Index Staff 


From just before Memorial Day to around Labor Day over 100 movies wiIl be released for mass 
consumption. What will survive the box office race? More importantly, what will be worth seeing? Choos
ing a dozen of the biggest releases, here's what I think might make the big bucks and draw the great 
reviews. 
MAY ' 


Summer started with the release of Twister, a week ago. It's already pretty obvious that I enjoyed the 
film and it will make a lot of money. Perhaps more than any other summer film. It's soon-t<K:ome com
petition: 
Mission: Impossible (May 22) 


By the time you read this, Tom Cruise's latest action extravaganza will be making LOTS of money 
worldwide. Brian De Palma hasn't crafted anything close to this scale since The Untouchables. But Cruise 
and fans of the original are enough of a draw that you can expect this to play to packed houses through 
July. 
Dragonheart (May 31) 


Another special effects extravaganza but this time for the kids. Dennis Quaid stars as the last 
dragonkiller and Sean Connery does the voice of the dragon that befriends him. There might be enough 
kids out there to make this Dark Crystal-like adventure work but the marketing has to be hell. Is it an 
action movie for adults or Free Willy for kids? 
Also in May: Flipper, Eddie, The Arrival, and Spy Hard. 
JUNE 


The Cable Guy (June 14) 
Yep, it's another Jim Carrey comedy. But this one could be different. Director/Actor Ben Stiller 


(Reality Bites) took over the production and made it into a dark psychological comedy, a rarity in Holly
wood. 
The Hunchback of Notre Dame (June 21) 


It wouldn't be summer without a Disney movie. Expect this to not quite live up to Uon King or 
Aladdin standards but to erase a few memories of the disaster that was Pocahontas. 
Eraser (June 21) 


Schwarzennegger stays in action territory after the smash success of True Lies two summer ago. On
the-set difficulties and negative buzz should hurt the box office potential that Schwarzennegger brings, but 
it wiIl still make more money than Last Action Hero. 
Also in June: The Rock, Striptease, and The Nutty Professor. 


JULY 
Independence Day (July 3) 


Have you seen the preview? If you have, you will probably see the movie. This is my personal predic
tion for the biggest money maker of the summer. The previews have been wowing audiences for the past 
couple months, and the Star Wars-style special effects look mind-boggling. Jurassic Park with aliens. 
Courage Under Fire Guly 12) 


Denzel Washington and Meg Ryan star in the best possibility for critical acclaim from a commercial 
studio this summer. Director Ed Zwick has won Oscars and acclaim for his last two 'epic' movies, Glory and 
Legends of the Fall, SO I expect more of the same melodramatic beauty. 
A TIme to Kill (July 24) 


John Grisham's first (and, supposedly, best) book finally makes it to the big screen care of director Joel 
Schumacher (The Client) and big stars Sandra Bullock, Samuel L. Jackson, and Kevin Spacey. Client brought 
in almost $100 million. Expect this to make more. 
Also in July: Phenomenon, Kingpin, and Multiplicity. 
AUGUST 
Escape From L.A. (August 9) 


Kurt Russell returns in the sequel to the decade-old Escape From New York. John Carpenter hasn't had 
a hit in years but there might be enough fans of the orginal to make this a modest success. Personally,1 think 
about 90% of what Kurt does is garbage, so my excitement level isn't too high. 
Tm Cllp (August 9) 


The one big romance movie in a season filled with action stars Kevin Costner as a golf pro trying to 
woo Rene Russo. A movie about golf? I haven't heard much so I can't say but golf hasn't been entertaining 
since Caddyshack, so I have to wonder. 


Also in August: Chain Reaction, Emma, The Fan, and Dr. Moreau. 
SEQUELS 


It wouldn't be summer without a couple sequels to hits past. Besides Escape From L.A. retreads of an 
old formula include: 
A Very Brady Sequel (July 19) 


A takeoff of the famous three part episode about the Brady's Hawaiian adventure brings the family 
trapped in the '70s back to the big screen. 
The Crow: City of Angels (August 2) 


I can hear all of you that are still reading saying "what?" That's right, Hollywood can find a market
able product in anything and after the tragic death of Brandon Lee pushed The Crow to blockbuster status a 
sequel was imminent. . French actor Vincent Perez takes over the zombie reins as a.nother rock star bent on 
after the grave revenge. 


So in three months another summer will have come and gone. Hollywood wiill have earned 60% of its 
annual box office and stars will have been born and killed. People will start looking forward to next summer 
featuring sequels to Batman Forever, Jurassic Park, Speed and Aliens. But let's not get ahead of ourselves. My 
predictions for this summer: 


Biggest Money Makers: Independence Day, Mission: Impossible and Twister. 
Biggest Disappointments: Striptease, Eraser and A Very Brady Sequel. 


Next Week: Mission: Impossible 


NQwPlayin& 
Great White Hype 
James and the Giant Peach 
The Last Supper 
Truth About Cats and Dogs 
Twister 


B
C
B+ 
B+ 
A-


This Week on Video 
The American President A-
Casino A-
Dead Presidents B+ 
Goldeneye B+ 
Money Train D+ 
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31G (Punk/Ska) 
in Kalamazoo 
On the Town 
Review 
Garth G. Miller 
Index Staff 


Joel Wicke, a local 
supporter of punk and 
ska music, has opened a 
new club named 31G. 
31G is at 613 Porter 
Street (in the 666 Build
ing), just two blocks 
north of Bell's Brewery. 


Wicke, who for
merly booked shows for 
Club Soda, has opened 
several musical venues 
in the area. Dagobah 
Square on Porter Street 
(which has closed down 
since it's 1992 opening), 
along wi th the very 
popular Comet Cafe 
(near Waldo's Campus 
Tavern) with business 
partner Derek Kenney. 


The Comet Cafe 
was the location for some 
shows that Wicke 
booked, but the patrons 
at these shows were a 
little too rough on the 
premises, said Wicke, so 
he then opened 31G. 
Since its opening, 31G 
has drawn large crowds 
and Wicke said he plans 
to stay in business for 
quite some time. 


Part of the appeal 
of31G is Wicke's attitude 
toward the shows he 
books. Wicke's inten
tions are clearly 
unbusinesslike - he sim
ply wants people in the 
Kalamazoo and Portage 
area to be able to see a 
great punk or ska show 
for a reasonable price, 
rarely more than $5 at the 
door. 


bands through 31G in the 
few short months that it 
has been open. Wicke 
has brought in The Sui
cide Machines, Mad 
Butchers, Mineral, I.D.A., 
he also sponsored a su
per-show featuring Dill 
recording artists Slap
stick, MU330, and local 
favorites Mustard Plug. 


The Siapstick/ 
MU330/Mustard Plug 
show had the highest at
tendance of any show 
that 31G has hosted thus 
far. Slapstick opened the 
show with a full set for 
the appreciative crowd, 
including fan favorites 
"Colorado," "Nate B.," 
and "74 Fullerton." 
MU330 was also well re
ceived, especially their 
classics "Fleeba," 
"Stuff," and their closing 
song, "Hoosier Love." 
Mustard Plug was the 
obvious crowd favorite, 
however, and the crowd 
begged for more at the 
end of the show, despite 
already having been 
treated to a worthy set. 


All revenue from 
shows at 31G have been 
dedicated to improving 
the facility, which is a 
noble cause, considering 
the limited space, barely
adequate sound system, 
small stage, and down
right scary restrooms. 
With upcoming renova
tions, however, this will 
soon be a musical venue 
that average "K" and 
Western students will 
feel comfortable going to 
see shows at, instead of 
just the true punk and 
ska fans that care more 


There have already about the music than the 
been plenty of talented surroundings at a show. 


Music: Natural Art 
Olivia Hernandez 
Index Staff 


The Kalamazoo 
College and Commu
nity Concert Band will 
present a "concept" 
concert entitled "Songs 
of the Earth," this 
thursday. The concert 
features special effects, 
along with environmen
tal sounds and poetry. 
The concert focuses on 
a nature theme and is 
directced by Thomas 
Evans. 


"The concert will 
feature very quiet, se
rene and reflecting 
pieces," Evans said. One 
of the pieces, "Sheep 
May Safely Graze" by 
Johann Sebastian Bach, is 
a very relaxing piece ac
cording to Evans. The 
band has approxametely 
55 members which in-


clude Kalamazoo Col
lege students as well as 
community members. 


According to 
Evans, the intent of the 
concert is to show con
cert band as not just en
tertainment but as an art 
form. There will be dra
matic readings of prose 
and poetry dealing with 
nature. 


"Along with musi
cal selections reflecting 
nature, prose and po
etry selections dealing 
with nature and thespe
cial environmental ef
fects like thunderstorm 
sound effects and a fog 
machine, people should 
have time to reflect on 
nature," Evans said. 


The band per
forms in Dalton Theater 
on May 23 at 8 p.m., and 
admission is free. 
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'Improvement' characterizes baseball team's season 
Nick Coutsos 
Index Staff 


"Improvement" de
scribes the Kalamazoo 
College baseball team's 
1996 season. Although 
the team managed just 
seven wins, the cam
paign was a major step 
in the rebuilding of the 
program. 


In previous years, 
the Hornet baseball 
squad was something of 
a joke. Winning just one 
league contest in the 
past two seasons, "K" 
was the perennial base
ball doormat of the 
Michigan Intercollegiate 
Athletic Associa tion 
(MIAA). After a ten-run 
mercy rule was an
nounced in 1994, people 
around the league la
beled it, the "Kalamazoo 
clause." 


Fortunately, this 
clause was still in effect 
when the Hornets 


crushed arch rival, Hope 
College 17-5 during the 
1996 campaign. They 
also invoked the 
"Kalamazoo clause" in a 
game that saw the Hor
nets defeat league cham
pion Albion by a score of 
14-2. 


However, as 
coaches and players 
alike will tell you, two 
wins do not make a sea
son. "It is tough to be 
pleased with a 7-20 sea
son," Head Coach 
Randy Jones said. "The 
gut-wrenching defea ts 
most definitely out
weigh the thrilling victo
ries." 


we fill in the holes 
caused by graduation 
and build on that foun
dation." 


In assessing indi
vidual performances, 
Clint Wagner, K'96, 
stood apart not only 
from his fellow Hornets, 
but also from the top hit
ters in the MIAA. 
Wagner batted a stagger
ing .435 with 26 RBI. He 
was selected to the first
team All-MIA A squad, 
the first Hornet baseball 
player to earn such an 
honor since 1993. 


Wagner's prowess 
at the plate even at
tracted the a ttention of 


Despite his disap- several Major League 
pointment, Coach Jones scou ts, who came to 
said he is optimistic watch a game at "K" 
about the new direction College's Woodworth 
taken by the program. Field. Although 
"We did a lot of positive Wagner's career at "K" 
things on the field this College has ended, he 
year," Jones stated. "The will go down as one of 
important thing is that the school's greatest hit-


Men's tennis team comes 
in close third at nationals 
AdamCreen 
Index Staff 


The men's tennis 
team finished third in 
the nation for the third 
consecutive year, sliding 
past Custavus
Adolphus 4-3 Sunday 
afternoon at Emory in 
Atlanta. 


''I'd love some
thing higher, but third 
isn't bad a t all," Head 
Coach Timon Corwin 
told Kalamazoo Gazette 
reporters. 


In the team semifi
nals, the Hornets lost a 


close one to Emory 4-3. 
Emory went on to lose 4-
2 against back-to-back 
National Collegiate Ath
leticAssociation (NCAA) 
Division III champions, 
the University of Califor
nia Santa Cruz. 


In the battle for 
third place, Hornet win
ners in singles play were 
Adam Norlander, K'97, 
Steve Nasson, K'98, Mike 
Ivy, K'98, and Chris 
Kennelly, K'97. Winning 
doubles was the team of 
Norlander and Andre 
Turenne, K'97. 


The Hornets were 
done as a team on Sun
day. However, the Hor
nets have three players 
who started the indi
vidual competition Mon
day. Pat Noud, K'97, and 
Norlander are playing 
singles, and Noud and 
Kennelly are playing 
doubles. 


The Hornets ended 
the season with a 23-5 
record and have finished 
no worse than fourth 
place in 19 of 21 NCAA 
championships since 
1976. 


: . 
THE CANDIRU 


51 


is a tiny parasitic fish that swims into one's urinary 


tract and extends its spines into the walls of the urethra, 


causing excruciating pain. Once there, i 1--
it is impossible to dislodge. We tell you this so that if 


you don't get into medical school, you will know that 


there are others suffering more than you. 


Sign-up NOW for summer classes ... before school ends. 
No matter where you'lI be spending the summer 


KAPLAN can help raise your score. • 


For 1_'-rmIUon Ibout Medlell School Ind the MClT, eln 


1-800-KAP-TEST 


Clint Wagner, K'96, Chad Zollman, K'96, and Jeremy Cole, K'96, had outstanding 
seasons. 


ters. 
Other players who 


enjoyed outstanding 
seasons were Chad 
Zollman, K '96 and Jer
emy Cole, K '96. 
Known for his power 
hitting and exceptional 
range in the outfield, 
Zollman was asked to 
make the transition to 
starting pitcher during 
the 1996 season. He re-


Pictures courtesy of the 1996 baseball yearbook 


sponded by turning in 
several outstanding 
games, including a 
masterful one-hit per
formance against Hope. 


After a three-year 
hiatus from the game, 
Jeremy Cole joined the 
Hornet baseball squad 
for the 1996 season. Fol-
lowing an impressive 


league action, providing 
the Hornets with a 
much-needed deep 
threat. "Contributing to 
the team this year meant 
a lot to me," Cole said. 
"Not only was it great to 
be out there on the field 
again, but it was really 
exciting to be a part of 
what looks to be the be-


spring trip, Cole played ginning of a great tradi
exceptionally well in tion." 


lub has students and prof 
g the streets of 'K' . 


Andrea Cilman team this year is not just At DePaw Uruver-
Sports Editor cross runners. "The club sity in Indiana on April 6, 


The Track Gub is is open to all students, Ian Schmitttook second in 
one club on campus staff, and faculty, anyone the Men's' 5,OOO-meter 
with which many are who wants to come run. Laura Edwardson 
not familiar. Everyday down and run," said took third in the women's 
20 to 30 students and Cathje. 3,(XX)..meterrun. 
professors meet a t There are 5 to 8 stu- The club also ran 
Anderson AthleticCen- dents who run that are the Alma Invitational on 
ter for a run around not on the cross country April 13, taking four of 
Kalamazoo. The club, team. Professor of Rus- the top six places in the 
funded by Student sian Joseph Baird Profes- men's 5,OOO-meter. 
Commission, also com- sor of Philosophy Chris The club members 
petes in meets Latiolias, and Professor have aIso competed with
thoughout the Midwest. of Philosophy Jenny out the club, such as Ben 


"The Track Club Case also run with the Seinen in a race in India
probably has one of the club. napolis and Jeremy 
Trost consistent levels of "What is great Meyersieck in the Old 
participation,"saidProfes- about UK" College is Kent Riverbank Run in 
sor of Religion, Associate things like the Track Gub Crand Rapids, accon:ling 
Chaplin, and the Mens' where students and pro- to Cathje. 
and Womens' Cross fessors have the opportu- They will not com
Country Team head nity to run and enjoy pete again this quarter, 
coach, Dr. Pete Cathje. each other's company in but in the summer, when 


"It give students a common acti vi ty," Cathje will no longer be 
and faculty an opportu- Cathje said. wi th the College, the 
nity at the end of a The team mainly team will go the the 
school day to get out runs through the streets Cherry Festival Races in 
and enjoy some fresh air of Kalamazoo but also Traverse City and to the 
and to release from aca- runs at Kalamazoo Crim Festival of Races in 
demic rigors," Cathje Christain High School's Flint, Michigan. 
said. "It is a way to re- track and at the Hornet The club doesn't 
lax and unwind and en- Acres, college-owned keep close tabs on the re
joy each other's com- property outside of town suits of the meets be
pany while engaging in with trails for running. cause competition is sec
some physical activity," They practice from the ondary to running and 


The club was beginning of Winter training together, ac
started 10 to 15 years Quarter to the end of cording to Cathje. The 
ago, speculates Cathje, Summer Quarter, accord- competition is to break-
after track was dropped ing to Cathje. up the routine. 
as a varsity sport. The team has par- The club mainly par-


The main reason it ticipated in three meets ticipates in the distance 
was started was that a as a team this season. On events, because of the lack 
cross country runner February 24, they trav- of eqUipment and the 
must run year-round to elled to Huntington, In- range of expertise of the 
be successful. The club diana where Kalamazoo coach. They have had 
gives cross country run- took four out of the top sprinters and people who 
ners a chance to train in five places in the men's participated in the field 
competition in the indoor 1600-meter run. eventsinthepast,butnone 
spring, according to They also took two of the thisyear. Students can take 
Cathje. three top places in the the initiative to make the 


However, the indoor two-mile race. program broader. 







THE BACKPAGE~~~~~· 
Tom and I were bored last Thursday, so we . 


with the decided that there would be nothing more fun than hanging out 
Presidential Search Committe. Using our super-sleuth Ir::===::=il instincts, 
we decided that they may not take very kindly to new faces 
within their ranks, so we both disguised ourselves as Ben 
Imdieke. We had quite a blast. People kept saying 
Ben, I can like see like three of you." Turning their 
elsewhere, or just flat out confusing them with random 


"Wow, 
attention 


statements kept suspicious eyes away. ''Y'know, that guy with the fiddle ... " 
"Urn, yeah, Ben, I'll be right back." Ha. We fooled them. Being the designated 
drivers, we really piqued their curiosity when Ben was driving two different 
people home, in two different cars, at the same time. Sickos. 


The new candidates, sounded all president-like. That's not necessarily a 
bad thing, but we feel that as long as "K" will be going through a huge 
transition, it might as well be fun. So ... the Backpage has put together its own 
Prez Search Committee. Its members include, well, us. The three people we 
feel are most qualified for the position are profiled below. . 


#1. Mr. T. 
A well-rounded, adventurous 
man that isn't afraid to say "no." 


Campaign Motto: ''Vote for me, don't 
be a fool, what other president 
could be so cool?" 


On his main concern: 'When I was 
up there, there was some bad food. 
They better fix it up, or I'll be an 
angry dude." 


We feel that Mr. T has great potential as a . 
authority figure. His stay here with us at "K" 
would a learning experience for everyone. 


~ 
r~r 


Jamal. 
Nie 
Nunes 
M .. _* 


#2. Lou Reed 
Mr. Reed is a wise, wise, man. 
He is respected by the public, as 
well as his peers. 


Campaign Motto: ''Hallucinogenic 
mushrooms on me." 


On his main concern: 'What we 
need is a good, hard dose of the 
sixties." 


Lou is an individual, always open to 
new ideas. When speaking to him, it 
feels like he's talking to you, not at you. 


#3. Tom Burns and Michael 
Mullaney 


These gentlemen are simply 
wonderful. True presidential 
material. 


Campaign Motto: "Yep." 
On his (their) main concern: "That's 


what we're talking about." 
Mr. Burn and Mr. Mullaney embody what 
we are trying to accomplish here at "K." 
They would simply be a delight to have as 
our head honcho. 


• 


Well, it's that time again. Time to pack up the books, pull on our knickers, and head 
westward. Some of us, at least. The final issue of the Index is now in your hands, and 
we at the Backpage would like to offer everyone, except that one guy we don't like, a 
solemn goodbye. Have a [insert favorite adjective here] summer. Peace. 


"Wu-Tang Clan ain't nuthin' ta .. . " 


I 
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'Chewie to leave Solo for "K" 
This is HemD RDyd re


porting live from Mandelle 
Hall. The Presidential search 
cDntinues. Up tD nDW 13 indi
viduals have been interviewed 
fDr the positiDn but nDne .of 
them seems tD fit the criteria. 
There is .only .one candidate left 
tD interview. Will he be .our 


_new president, Dr will we live 
in tDtal anarchy? Stay tuned .on 
the same Bat Channel, same 
Bat .... ehm, excuse me I gDt car
ried away. 


WelcDme back tD "Live 
and Direct .on Wind ex" . I am 
pleased tD infDrm YDU that we, 
unlike the wDDsies frDm the 
Index, have managed tD get an 


' interview with the last candi
date. During the CDUrse .of the 
interview YDU may call in and 
ask any questiDn YDU want 
answered. 


Hemo: So, Doctor, this is 
YDur chance to let the stud en ts 
knDwyou (pssst ... you forgot to 
shave). 


Dr.Chewbacca: Thank 
you Hemo, I'm Dr. E 
Chewbacca and I didn't forget 
tD shave, I am a Wookie. 


Hemo: You mean 
Chewbacca. as in Star Wars ? 


Dr.Chewbacca: Precisely 


my friend, I am. 
Hemo: You are a fictional 


character. Do you really think 
you can become president of 
this College? 


Dr.Chewbacca: Hemo, 
we live in a world in which a 
lousy actor can become Presi
dent of the United States, 
where Ricki Lake has a talk 
show, and Mac Brickout is a 
religion. 


Hemo: Gotcha. So, what 
are your credentials? 


Dr.Chewbacca: I can 
speak correctly two billion lan
guages. 


Hemo: I thought C3PO 
was the one .... 


Dr.Chewbacca: That is 
correct, but ever since I swal
lowed him I became multilin
gual. In addition to the lan
guages, I have saved the uni
verse half a dozen times, mas
tered intergalactic travel, and 
with my experience fighting 
the Empire I can destroy the 
rebels tha t live in the beer halls 
of TrDwbridge. 


Hemo: Many have tried, 
but they perished in the at
tempt. 


Dr. Chewbacca : As far as 
I'm concerned, I'm the sole 


personage WhD is versed for 
such an arduous chore. 


Hemo: Hey fella, there is 
no need to show off YDur lan
guage skills,because no body 
in the audience understands 
Wookian. 


Dr. Chewbacca: I'm 
sorry. I will try to keep my En
glish at a baby level. 


Hemo: Are you aware 
that Kalamazoo College is a 
very stressful place tD work in? 


Dr. Chewbacca: Yes I'm 
aware of that. Flying the Mil
lennium FalcDn through a 
meteorite stDrm is a joke CDm
pared tD this, but I have my 
.own relaxatiDn method. It is 
very simple really. It cDnsists 
.of pulling the arms .out of the 
sockets .of the individual WhD 
is stressing me. 


Hemo: Dr., please tell me 
if my questiDns offend YDU, 
because I wDuldn't want to of
fend yDU .... , Dh, phDne call! 
HellD, this is HemD RDyd. WhD 
am I talking tD? 


Nosib: HellD, this is 
NDSib Astard, I wDuld like to 
knDw what Dr. Chewbacca is 
planning tD dD about the nu
tritiDn prDblems we have .on 
campus. 


To Edit is Humor 
YDU may think that being a CDPY editDr is a lame, boring jDb. Well, tD be honest, 


most of the time .. .it is. However, just for grins, we thought we wDuld let you know what. 
REALLY goes on Tuesday nights behind the doors .of the Index room (thunder clap, loud 


, ~oise, someone falling down the stairs, sounds of sc~aming children and in the distance 
(from the bat~()om) a lone flute cries .out a mournful, eclloingsound.) 


'," Ten 0' dockpbst meridian: Copjeditors arrive, well Susan, and'Ryan at leasf. Becldhas 
been there since Sunday. 


10:04: The gorging session begins, this week's treat is Deborah's homemade mocha 
mint brownies! 


10m: Brownies are gone as Shawn has come in for his 15th meal of the day. 
10:11 : Editors pick music to work tD ... DEBBIE GmSON!!! 
10:16: After a rousing ChDruS of "Lost in Your Eyes" the work begins and so does the 


endless search for the dictiDnary. 
10:45: Editors get really fussy about conunas and start taking out ALL the commas. 
10:59: EditDrs start making really .obnoxious nDtes in the margins, such as "Bad. Very 


vety very very very very very bad" because we feel like it. 
11:13: Ryan McQuade, for the eighth time, CDrrects the spelling of his name. 
11 :42 : Recess! EveryDne runs out in to the hall in their socks ... it's time fDr "'Slip n'slide" 


in the basement .of Hicks! Stategy ad vice: stick to the edges, there is more wax tD heighten 
your sliding pleasure. 


12:02: The Schnapps and Oreos arrive on the scene just when we need rejuvenatiDn. 
12:15 : Ryan becomes obsessed with the smells .of mustard and vinegar and keeps 


mumbling "Popcorn. Hmmm. .. " 
12:22: While reading the news page, the editors break into tears at the mentiDn .of the 


horrible wars around the world while they correct the four misspellings .of the wDrd 
"Chechnya." 


12:46: The fort building begins ... and so do the air attacks .on .our beloved EditDr-in-chief. 
1: 02: ~ hear "Hey mDm! I'm on the FAT one!" from the radio fDr the302nd time 


tonight. 
1:22: We break open the books to get in a quick review. 
1 :24 : A certain male copy editDr decides to take a study break by perusing the lastest issue 


of Victoria's Secret catalog. 
1:35 : He returns to his linear algebra with a big grin .on his face. 
1 :55: CDPY editDrs help crea te headlines. Ever wDnder where that "Cow Tools" headline 


came from? 
2:10: Copy editors create threatening Recycle boxes, such as the ever-popular "Recycle 


or Die." 
2:20 : As we wait fDr the last page of copy, we experiment with the waxing machine. 


"Oops! Sorry Ryan, I didn't realize the wax was hot already." 
2:34 : As the last CDPY comes off the printer, the three of us sprint to the printer to be 


the first to have the honor of reading yet another action-packed water polo article. 
2:45 : Copy editDrs help the illustriDuS Editor-in-Chief search for that tiny phDto .of 


Matt Rainson's head. 
2:52 : Copy editors return tD the wax machine for one last experiment instead .of gDing 


home and getting some sleep like any sane person would. 
3:00 : Shawn wanders in, looking IDst and confused, and asks if Tallerico has brought in 


the review yet so A &: E can be laid out. 


Chewbacca is the lalesl candidale for Presidenl of "K". 


Dr. Chewbacca: I had 
dinner at Saga tWD days agD, 
and tD tell you the truth I have 
nDt had such a stDmachache 
since the time Luke Skywalker 
cut my stDmach .open while 
practicing with his light saber. 
I am planing tD clDse down 
Saga and .officially .open the 
first cafeteria based .on squir
rel meat, after all why nDt use 
.our resources? FDr thDse WhD 
dD nDt eat meat, hazelnuts will 
be available. 


Nosib: Earlier .on YDU 
said that YDU are planning to 
destrDY the rebels .of 
TrDwbridge. HDW exactlyare 


you gDing to dD that? 
Dr. Chewbacca: I figured 


that it wDuld be really difficult 
tD distinguish the rebels from 
the nDn-rebels, SD we will 
bomb the whole dDrm. 


Hemo: We? What dD you 
mean by that? 


Dr.Chewbacca: By we I 
mean Steve Miller and I. This 
was actually his idea. He 
dDesn't want tD wakeup in the 
middle .of the night any mDre. 


Hemo: Thank YDU Dr. 
Chewbacca, I hope YDU get 
elected . This is all from" Live 
and Direct on Windex", and 
I'm your HDSt HemD Royd. 


[UpcomIng LACC Events 


Wednesday, May 22 
"Malt liquor in the 90s: An Expert Analysis" 
-Dr. Lawrence Bryan, President, Kalamazoo 


College 
Hodge House Basement 


Thursday, May 23 
"The K-College Quadrangle: My Master Plan" 
-Exell Bailey, former Physical Plant Worker, 


Kalamazoo College 
Location Undisclosed 


Monday, May 27 
''The Politics of the Monotone" 
-Dr. Donald Flesche, Professor, Kalamazoo 


College 
Dewing 103 


Tuesday, May 28 
"The Dynamics of Physical Plant: A Case 


Study in Mismanagement, Disorganiza
tion, and Inefficiency" 


-Paul Manstrom, Director, Kalamazoo 
College Physical Plant 


Physical Plant Gameroom 


Thursday, May 30 
"The Sexual Politics of Wheat" 
-Carol Adams, author, How to Over
Interpret Just About Anything 
EnvorgRoom 
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Students Come Up with Better Things 


To Do Than Studying or Going to Classes 
"K" 


Haven't you always desired to be one of the lucky ones fortunate 
enough to appear in Crime Beat? Here are a few ways to do that: 


1. Use the construction equipment on the quad as a jungle gym 
2. Declaring squirrel hunting as an official on campus sport 
3. Abducting President Bryan's Big Stick 
4. Spelunking in the tunnels underneath Hoben 
5. Slumber Party in Dewing 
6. Stealing the grocery getter from Security and taking it for a joyride 
7. Tie a computer lab assistant up in a closet 
8. Kidnapping the RAs and taking them to an undisclosed location 
9. Causing violence at the Peace House 
10. Anonymously delivering a steak to the EnvOrg suite and mooing like a 
cow outside of the door 


For those who are sick of getting whacked by frisbees while walking 
around campus, here are some alternatives: 
1. Food (midnight snack) 11. Dog toy 
2. Shoes for walking around in 12. Frying pan lid 
3. Bath toy 13. Drum 
4. Codpiece 14. Sundial (with slight modifications) 
5. Man's best friend 15. Lamp shade 
6. Shovel 16. Plate 
7. Door stop 17. Someplace to rest your head 
8. Paper weight 18. Lethal weapon 
9. Wall decoration 19. Place to store loose change 
10. Bed pan 20. Tray for SAGA 


The Year 2000 ... What are those squirrels on? What will happen De
cember 31, 1999 at 11 :59? 


- Will the aliens 
come,helped by the CIA, in 
order to adopt us all and de
stroy humanity? 


-Will the Apocalypse 
happen? 


- Are we are all going to 
join a sect and commit suicide 
together? 


- Wi II 
Christ come 


Mother Theresa rels are having a banquet from the kitchen to the 
Windex Staff outside. They are always Olmsted Room, and this 


Talking about squirrels hungry and eat everything, person dropped some cook
at "K"College is an interest- even paper. ies. A few minutes later two 
ing issue because they are so When students do not squirrels were fighting for 
special here. want to eat Marriott's food, them. They really appreci-


crimes rates will skyrocket be
cause it will be the chaos night 
when our subconscience can 
take over our culturization 
through fantasies. Because of 
the Apocalyptic fear, everything 
is going to be tried, sexually, 
criminally, idealistically (revo
lution ). Each of us had ex
pected this moment during our 
whole life to be free of rules and 


One day somebody the squirrels are always ate Marriot's food. They are 
said that the squirrels of this available to eat it. In this also inside the garbage cans 


. . college are really big. People way they gain weight, that's looking for food. 
SOCial bamers. think this way because they why they are so big. A lot of Some "K" students say 


back or the 
Antichrist ap
pear materi
ally on the 
Earth? 


" ... giant 
orgie I led by 
Madonna? " 


The . fea~ of do not know the secret and them are as big as a rabbit. that Marriott's food is not 
dl~at~l1Sg01hngto the reason why this happens. One day somebody good,butwhenfoodisO.K. 
elmmatetem. F 1 h'I . d' h d 


A th O or examp e, w 1 e who was workmg for a re- accor mg to t e stu ents, n IS I . 
night folks, "K" students comp am ception needed to bring the squirrels are going to 
you will follow about food inside, the squir- some cookies for a reception lose weight. 
every chance of I __ . ___ .•. ,,_ .. it . : t - Wi II 


we be 
touched by 
the virus of 
Michael Jack-
son and mutate? 


- Will every town be a 
new Babylon and live a giant 
orgie, led by Madonna? 


-Will the Revolution 
happen? 


escape. Any 
kind of institu
tion will be 
able to make 


you believe in the coming of 
the aliens, Antichrist, demons 
or Messiahs. You will prob
ably even meet them through 
the number of images which 
will be thrown at you. 


In order to receive this 
spiritual and maybe physical 
change, you have to begin 
preparing yourself now: spir- ~'1........0-.. I .... ~_~ __ 


Can you find the 500 squirrels hiding in this photo? 


- I 
} 


- I 


7 


Every single one of these 
items is going to happen dur
ing this night. And you know 
why? Because the world is ac
tually fantasizing about it. 
Watch. The millenarist fear is 
coming back like before the 
year 1000 when the witches 
and the demons were awake. 


On this night suicide and 


itism, New Age, psychotic 
drugs, sects, new religions, 
black masses, tarot readers, 
mysteries shows, psychic 
friends . .. 


-The Witch 


Hint: the picture at left has the squirrels, and the picture at 
right is a close-up of one of the elusive rodents. 







--
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Unastudent demands manifesto be published 
Editor's Note: Unbe


knownst to many students, 
Kalamazoo College has its own 
version. of the Unabomber. 
Dubbed the Unastudent and sus
pected to be living in Trowbridge 
Hall, Security suspect the 
Unastudent is responsible for the 
wide variety of problems 
Trowbridge has faced this quarter. 


Recently, the elusive 
Unastudent sent the editors of the 
Windex the following manifesto, 
demanding it be published and 
warning of dire consequences if 
his directives were not followed . 
In the interest of public safety, the 
Windex has decided to publish 
the entire text of the manuscript 
as follows: 


We have become upset 
by all the recent changes occur-


ring at Kalamazoo College: 
professors and administrators 
leaving and the renovation of 
Olds/Upton, among many, 
many others. We believe that 
if these changes do not stop, 
life as we know it at "K" will 
cease to exist. 


Since the administration 
continues to blindly lead stu
dents through the pitfalls of 
higher education without the 
slightest regard for their wel
fare, we believe that aggressive 
measures must be taken in or
der to halt this destructive 
downward spiral. 


In particular, there are 
certain things that upset us 
and must be changed. 


To begin, we are very 
upset with the trend among 


certain departments of chang
ing their names. It upsets us to 
hear freshmen students saying 
"Facilities Management" and 
"Marriott." We demand that 
Facilities Management change 
its name back to Physical Plant. 
We demand that Marriott go 
back to calling itself Saga. We 
demand that the Center for In
ternational Programs stop its 
silly posturing and revert back 
to the Foreign Study Office. We 
demand that Dean laPlante be 
called the Dean of Students 
and not the Dean of Experien
tial Education. 


If this demand is not met, 
then we will set off every fire 
alarm in Trowbridge every 
night for a month, until 
Trowbridge denizens can no 


Hornet athletes go Greek 
No athletes have left the Pink House since Monday 
Bill Cosby 
Wind ex Staff 


It finally happened. 
They declared their indepen
dence. Not just the tennis 
team, not just the water polo 
team . . .all of them. The an
nouncement was made Mon
day afternoon, in the most ap
propriate of locations, 
Marriott. At precisely 5:30, the 
code "Mustard Plug" was 
muttered. The spectacle that 
followed was simply awe-in
spiring. 


Any and every member 
of any and every team 
present stood up, shouted 
"This one's for you, Fonzi" 
and proceeded to tear off 
their clothing. The non-ath
letes were taken by surprise. 
Many covered their eyes in 
fear of melting. Others 
scanned the Blue room, in 
hopes of spotting the female 
swimmers. 


Fortunately, for health 
reasons, the spectators were 


able to figure out that the 
stripping entities before them 
were wearing togas under
neath their plaid shirts and 
warm-up pants. "It's a neat 
idea I guess," one student com
mented, "but togas and 
Birkenstocks just don't go." 


After the transformation, 
the newborn social elite stam
peded out of Hicks, and made 
their way towards the Pink 
House singing "Spam Spam, 
wonderful Spam . . .. " Some 
believe this to be a theme song, 
but no official announcement 
has been made. 


Each sport has chosen a 
representative who will make 
a formal presentation to the 
administration. A schedule of 
these meetings will not be 
publically announced, for fear 
of any trouble that may be 
reminiscent of various scenes 
from the movie Animal House. 


Aside from the select rep
resentatives, no athletes have 
left the Pink House since Mon-
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day. Official observationalists 
have noted that ornamental 
Greek letters have been hung 
above the front porch. Also 
noted was the rather large 
amount of Papa John's and 
Jimmy John's deliveries. There 
is speculation of underground 
tunnels. One expert was over
heard saying "They should call 
in the Feds. This is a serious 
situation." 


Campus, as of Mon
day, has been quiet. All 138 
students that are not part of 
the newly labeled "Hornet 
Revolution" are going on as 
if nothing has changed. 
"Dinnertime is a a bit less 
hectic, but aside from that, 
nothing's different" claims 
a first-year Bio major. 


We are all anxiously 
awaiting the outcome of the 
predicament. The school, 
more than likely, will keep 
the faculty and students pe
riodically updated . Until 
then, all we can do is hope. 
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longer function due to lack of 
sleep and wander, zombie-like, 
around the campus. 


Secondly, we demand 
that the Math Department 
move back into Dewing Hall. 
We WE!re very upset to see that 
Dr. Fink had moved to Olds/ 
Upton 203A. We liked him 
where he was. 


If this demand is not met, 
we will un-renovate Olds 
Upton. We liked it better when 
it was a dirty, dark building 
that no one entered except for 
weird phxsics students. 


Third, we are very upset 
by the preponderance of com
plex computing machines on 
this campus, the so called 
"Power Macs." We do not like 
these machines, and are glad 
to see that they are often not 
working. We demand that the 
administration build a large 
and spacious typewriter lab in 
a central location for the tech
nology impaired and English 
majors who think writing on a 
typewriter is better. 


If this demand is not met, 
we will place a virus in every 
computer that will erase all 
disks, especially those wi th 
SIPs, the quality of which is 
usually compared to a master's 
thesis, on them, and will play 
the orgasm scene from "When 
Harry Met Sally" upon boot
ing up. 


Fourth, we demand that 
the college change its hideous 
and insulting pastel interior 
decorating color scheme. This 
offends us, especially since our 
favorite color is black. If this 
demand is not met, we will 
take the only good food out of 
Marriott- the ice cream. 


Our calves are sore from 
climbing all the steps on cam
pus. We demand that "K" get 
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Security has released this 
composite drawing of the 
Unastudenl. Is he in your 
chemistry lab? Have you shared 
a community shower with him? 
rid of all these steps and re
place them with high-speed 
chair-lifts. That way we can 
safely walk to Dewing in the 
middle of winter. Furthermore, 
the elevator in Dewing Hall is 
too slow for us, who have 
many classes on the third floor. 
We demand that it be replaced 
by a speedy, manned, luxury 
elevator. 


If this demand is not met, 
we will cut down every frisbee 
golf hole on campus, and rip up 
all the grass on the Quad. 


We hope that this mani
festo helps the blind masses of 
"K" see the error in their ways. 
We are getting tired of setting 
off fire alarms and plotting to 
destroy the college. It is no fun 
spending your weekends and 
evenings evading R.A.'s and 
keeping our roommate away 
from the dangerous chemicals 
stored in the closet. We hope 
that "K" acts quickly upon our 
demands, because we are 
graduating in three weeks, If 
not, the ceremony could be very 
explosive! 


Your Grandpa too. 


Yeah, you heard us! 


~~ 
THE PECCAVI 


is a golf-ball-sized parasitic fish that swims into one's 
gastrointestinal tract and gnaws its way through to the 
spleen, causing excruciating pain. Once there, it makes 
itself at home, even laying down a throw rug. We tell you 
this so that if you don't get off the meal plan, you know 
what to expect. 


Sign up NOW for dishwashing classes . .. before we close. 


1-800-NOT -SAGA 
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We know how to hold our liquor 


Maatman flees sight of crucifix 
Soupy Sales "I always wondered if he pected something was wrong, was shocked by the fury of the 
Windex Staff had a soul," said one student but said nothing, fearing the demon. "Sure I've dealt with 


Vaughn Maatman was who asked to remain anony- Dean's wrath. It is evident now Satan before," said the priest, 
released from SI. Francis of mous. "It was as if he were that they were wise to remain "but this was something else. 
Borghia Hospital today after born without one." Another silent. Steve Miller, an Area Co- It was almost as if the man was 
being successfully exorcised. student, who also asked not to ordinator, said he often heard the Devil himself." 


The discovery that the be named, concurred. "When Maatman speaking a strange It is not yet known if 
Assistant Dean of Student's I was denied off-campus hous- language and once saw a Maatman was simply pos
body was possessed by a de- ing for absolutely no reason, I goat's head in his office. "I sessed or ifhe had made some 
mon shocked Kalamazoo Col- thought to myself, 'How could wanted to ask, but something sort of pact with Beezelbub. He 
lege students and staff. To a human being do this?' Now in his eyes said not to," said is currently recovering at 
many students, however, it ex- I know it was no human in ac- Miller. home, reading religious texts C find h 


. . t"t th d '1 " F th D' h d I" . . an you I t e ten symptoms plamed several recurrmg ques- lon- I was e eVI. a er armen, w 0 per- an Isterung to stones of hiS ,F d . 
tions. Maatman's staff also sus- formed the exorcism, said he exploits. oJhoe~nph~sse.sslOn!:'faatman 


s ws In t IS picture! 


Clampett calamity: Quad comes up with crude 
Margaret Thatcher Manstrom. "One day his de- "Enough for a raise for myself aspects. "This is a problem for we've had to look elsewere to 
Windex Staff tector started behaving funny, and all the other faculty and the future administration," he find oil. This is a major stroke 


Kalamazoo College has which led us to believe that staff. Of course we'll still have said. 'Tm headed for greener of luck for us." Cox noted that 
arranged to lease the Quad to there might be oil deposits un- to boost tuition for next year." pastures." "K" and Shell have many simi
the Shell Oil Company for an derneath the Quad." Manstrom down played Alan Cox, ~ spokesman larities. 'We at Shell are very 
undisclosed amount of money, Facili ties Management the possibility that the booms for Shell 011, said the agree- exci ted about this prospect. 
Paul Manstrom, director of contacted Shell Oil, which and derricks erected by Shell ment was a "fantastic oppor- Kalamazoo College and Shell 
Facilities Management, an- started exploratory drilling would render the Quad un- tunity for both Shell and have similar management phi
nounced at a news conference last summer under the guise sightly and unusable. "We Kalamazoo. With oil wells in losophies. We look forward to 
yesterday. that they were installing pip- have to think of all the positive the Middle East drying up, many years of cooperation." 


Shell plans to start drill- ing for air-conditioning. "We aspects of this deal," he said. T • 
ing for oil soon, perhaps "right told everyone that we were in- "This is a ~antastic opportunity .I. 0 XI e was t e un e a rt h e d 
after graduation," said stalling piping for the chiller for cherrustry students inter-
Manstrom. "In fact, they might plant," said Manstrom. "We ested in interning with Shell, ;:S~c::-oo:::b;:.y~D~o:.::o:-::-____ _ 
start setting up the equipment had to do this so that the stu- and an oil well could also serve Wind ex Staff 
i IT\lTledia tely a fter the ccr- dents wouldn't protest what as a frisbee golf hole, if people "Slimy green foul smell
emony," he said. we were doing to the Quad. still really want to play frisbee ing ooze leaking everywhere," 


The discovery that the Now that it's leased, however, on the Quad." said one Facilities Manage-
college is built upon oil re- it doesn't really matter what President Larry Bryan ment worker who wished to 
serves worth millions came they do or say." hailed the venture as a "historic remain nameless when asked 
about during fall quarter 1994. When asked how much agreement which will benefit to describe the contents of the 
"Strangely enough, the metal the Quad was leased for, both Kalamazoo College and ten 50-gallon drums discov
detector man who roamed the Manstrom declined to specify. the Shell Oil Company for years ered on theLower Quad. 
Quad looking for metal objects "Let's just say that it's a very tocome."However,hewasdis- Construction workers 
aided us in this find," said handsome sum," he said. missiveofanypossiblenegative moving dirt around nearOlds-


C k · · · G t · Upton Monday afternoon rae pipe Inspires a es empire found thedrurnsburied about 
10 feet underground. Several 


Arthur Fonzarelli 
Windex Staff 


Bill Gates announced this 
morning that he has purchased 
NBC, ABC, CBS, Fox, UPN, 
WBNand PBS. 


"This will allow us 
[Gates' corporate juggernaut) 
to put information at your fin
gertips in a way more natural 
to the average American-
through the television," Gates 
said. 


The deal was finalized 
over the weekend after inten
sive meetings with members of 
the Senate subcommittee on 
telecommunications. "Bill said 
if we okayed this he'd let us 
keep our jobs and payoff the 
national debt," said Ted 
Kennedy, D-Mass. 


nications monopoly. 'We shall 
give you Maury Povich and the 
A-Team," Milk said. 


"Yes, on every channel, 
Milk, my friend," Cheese said. 
" And beer, we shall make beer 
a truly interactive experience." 


"They shall watch their 
hockey and drink their beer and 
we shall come into their homes 
and beat them," Milk said. 


"For me this is the end of 
a long journey," Gates said. 
Gates, unbeknownst to many, 
is a student at Kalamazoo Col
lege, which features a unique 
"K" Plan. The plan involves a 
Senior Individualized Project, 
the quality of which is usually 
compared to a master's thesis, 
which students undertake dur
ing their senior year. Gates was 
a student at "K" during the 70s 
when he left to do his SIP, 
which was tentatively titled 
"Ruling the World" . 


concentration in Women's 
Studies. 


"Twenty years ago they 
thought I was joking when I 
told them about my SIP," Gates 
said. "Yeah, well who's laugh
ing now pal? Who's laughing 
now?" Gates' next interactive 
book, chronicling his descent 
into power-drunken madness, 
is tentatively titled '''The Road 
To My Own Happy Little 
World Where Everyone is 
Friendly and The Swim Team 
Doesn't Pick on Anyone-- Not 
Even Poor Little Freshmen 
Who Don't Have Any Friends 
Other Than Their Calculators 
and Maybe Aren't as Big as the 
Other Kids and Maybe They 
Do Have Glasses But All They 
Really Want Is To Be Your 
Friend." 


According to school ad
ministrators, Gates should 
graduate sum go absolutely nuts, 
as soon as he presents his SIP. 


of the drums appeared to have 
ruptured and leaked most of 
their contents. Other drums 
were full when discovered, but 
spilled when Facilities Man
agement workers attempted to 
pry them open with screw
drivers. 


It is believed that the 
ooze is a byproduct of science 
experiments dealing with 
radioactivite materials per
formed in the early fifties. 


"Do you think it's a co
incidence that we have a 
nuclear fallout shelter on cam
pus?" said the professor who 
led the students in carrying out 
the experiments. "There's a 
reason that shelter is located 
next to the science building." 


According to the profes
sor, "K" administrators, who 
were unaware of the toxic 
byproducts, recognized and 
approved the experiments. 
Students would meet on Tenth 


Week Friday at midnight to 
steal barrels from Facilities 
Management and bury the 
waste accumulated during the 
quarter, the professor said. 


According to the EPA, 
the waste could have danger
ous effects on any life in the 
area. One EPA official said the 
top two signals of unknown 
toxic waste are animals with
out fur and difficulty growing 
grass. "K" students readily 
confirmed that these two fac-
tors were persent on lower 
Quad. '''The squirrels are all 
going bald," one student said. 


A sma)) amount of the 
waste has been given to a stu
dent for use in her Senior In
dividualized Project, the qual
ity of which is usually com
pared to a master's thesis. She 
says she plans to place the ra
dioactive materials in the 
tortoisesphere located in the 
basement of Dow. 


"I'm going to create my 
own mutant turtles, teach 
them tae kwan do and name 
them after faculty members 
who were forced to leave the 
college this year," the student 
said. 


The waste which hasn't 
already spilled or leaked onto 
the Quad will be turned over 
to the EPA for burial in an un
disclosed location. One high
ranking official named Waldo 
Stadium as a possible dump
ing site. 


A sena tor opposing' the 
decision said as he was being 
carted off by Gates' private 
thought police, "He's trying to 
control your minds, Your 
Minds! But I can stop him 
with my trusty chccse!" The 
senator's name is being with
held to protect his wife and 
three children. 


Gates has named the 
once fictional comic strip char
acters Milk and Cheese vice
presidents of his new commu-


"We all thought he was 
just nuts," one professor said. 
"He'd sit around and talk to 
his calculator all day, talking 
about how much he loved it 
and how he would give it the 
world someday." 


While at "K", Gates was 
double majoring in Computer 
Science and Economics with a 


"Yes, you are the people 
that thought Herve Villachez 
wasa hack. You know nothing. 
You must listen to your dairy 
gods," Milk said. "You will Iis
ten to Milk and Cheese, or you 
will suffer head wounds and 
be subject to extreme violence 
at our hands." 


Recycle Your 
Dead Grandma 
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Langeland leads the evolution 
AmyE. Bowen 
Index Staff 


Dr. James 
Langeland is the newest 
addition to the 
Kalamazoo College Biol
ogy Department. 
Langeland, K'86, is team 
teaching the evolution 
course this quarter with 
Dr. Paul Sotherland. He 
said he hopes to bring 
new and innovative 
ideas to the already 
highly recognized sci
ence curriculum. 


stemmed 
from his 
positive 
experi
ences in 
Aix-en
Provence, 
France, 
during 
his study 
abroad. 


Af
ter re
turning 
hom e, 
LmgeIarrl 
earned 
his PhD. 
in Mo
lecular 
Biology 
from the 
Univer
sity of 
Wiscon
sin -


Dr. James Langeland: he took Organic Chemistry too. 


n i g h t 
w h i 1 e 
surfing 
the 
Internet, 
he hap
pened to 
com e 
across the 
job open
i n g . 
"Doors 
opened 
and my 
eye s 
opened," 
he said, 
adding 
that he 
did not 
eve n 
have to 
t hi n k 
twice. 
Langeland 
immedi


border collie, Phoenix, 
are enjoying their home
coming. Langeland's 
home is just outside 
Trowbridge. "I'm only a 
stone's throw from my 
freshman dorm," he 
said. 


He stated that he is 
particularly happy to be 
employed by his alma 
mater because of his 
wonderful colleagues 
and his desire to "con
tribute to the existence of 
excellence in teaching." 


Langeland said he 
hopes to provide excit
ing and accessible re
search for his students. 
He offers out-of-class re
search on a one to one 
basis. 


Langeland is no 
stranger to the 
Kalamazoo area having 
grown up in nearby 
Marshall. He received 
the Heyl Scholarship, 
which recognizes scien
tific excellence, to attend 
Kalamazoo College. He 
graduated with a Bach
elor of Arts degree in Bi
ology. 


Mad i- Photo courtesy olDr. Langeland ately ap-


"I love teaching 
and interacting with the 
students," Langeland 
said, "It's very fun, but 
busy." In addition to his 
evolution class this quar
ter, Langeland will be 
teaching a wide array of 
other classes, including 
molecular biology, ge
netics and developmen
tal biology. 


After graduation, 
Langeland traveled in 
Europe. He became an 
English assistant in 
Strasbourg, France. He 
says that part of his de
sire to explore Europe 


son. 
While Langeland says he 
deemed his studies at 
Madison very beneficial, 
he claims that the large 
numbers of students per 
class and other factors, 
reinforced his desire to 


teach at a small liberal 
arts college. 


After attaining his 
degree, Langeland com
pleted his postdoctorate 
studies at the University 
of Oregon in Eugene. 


There, he researched de
velopmental genetics 
and evolution. 


Langeland said he 
stumbled upon the 
Kalamazoo help-wanted 
listing by accident. One 


Counseling and Residential Life to 
release Meyers-Briggs results 
Mike Collins 
Index Staff 


Members of the 
first-year class will 
soon learn the results 
of the Meyers-Briggs 
Type Indicator (MBTI) 
test they took during 
orientation week. The 
counseling and Resi
dential Life Depart
ments will release and 
discuss the results in a 
series of sessions dur
ing the next two 
weeks. 


According to 
Vaughn Maatman, As
sociate Dean for Resi
dential Life, the MBTI, 
designed at the Center 
for the Application of 
Psychological Types 
(CAPT) more than 50 
years ago, is a person
ality inventory based 
on Jungian typology 
which is designed to 
discover students' 
strengths and inborn 
tendencies, help them 
to find out how they 
learn best, and help 
them to better take ad-


vantage of their abili
ties. Maatman says he 
hopes that the test will 
also yield helpful 
knowledge for profes
sors. 


"It will give us 
informa-


things such as aca
demic aptitude, col
lege achievement and 
choice of major could 
be related to learning 
style. In an article 
from Change, 


tion on 
how we 
can best 
create a 
climate 
and en
viron
ment to 
best suit 
our stu
den t s 
and help 
us to 
know 
w hat 
types of 


"It will give us infor
mation on how we can 
best create a clim~te and 
environment to best suit 
our students and help 
us to know what types 
of students we have and 
what we have to do for 
them," said Maatman. 


students 
we have and what we 
have to do for them," 
said Maatman. 


According to 
Charles Schroeder, 
Vice Chancellor for 
Student Affairs at the 
University of Mis
souri-Columbia, 


Schroeder uses data 
from Tracking Reten
tion and Academic In
tegration by Learning 
Styles (TRAILS), an 
eight-year study un
dertaken at Saint 
Louis University, to 
support his statement. 


"An overall un
derstanding of how 
students learn and 
where they are in the 
process can help us 
meet the needs of the 
new students who sit 
in our classrooms," 
Schroeder said. "En
gaging in such a pro
cess will clearly indi
cate that there are 
many paths to excel
lence, and perhaps 
the greatest contribu
tion we can make to 
student learning is 
recognizing and af
firming the paths that 
are different from our 
own." 


The Meyers-
Briggs discussion will 
be held in Dewing 305 


on October 15 and 22, 
both at 4 p.m., and in 
Olds Upton on October 
16 at 1 p.m. First-year 
students must attend 
one of the sessions in 
order to receive their 
MBTI results. 
Editor's note: See 
related story, page 6. 


plied and 
was eventually hired for 
the position. 


Now, back at home 
in Kalamazoo, 
Langeland and his wife 
Rose Lannen, also a "K" 
College alumn, and their 


Meyers /Briggs 
reference chart 


This chart is a summation of the eight different 
Meyers/Briggs personality types. 


-E: an E for extraversion probably means you 
relate more easily to the outer world of people 
and things than to the inner world of ideas 


-I: an I for Introversion probably means you 
relate more easily to the inner world of ideas 
than to the outer world of people and things 


- S: an S for sensing probably means you would 
rather work with known facts than look for 
possibilities and relationships 


-N: an N for intuition probably means you 
would rather look for possibilities and 
relationships than work with known facts 


-T: a T for thinking probably means you base 
your judgement more on impersonal analysis 
and logic than on personal values 


- F: a F for feeling probably means you base your 
judgement more on personal values than on 
impersonal analysis and logic 


-J: aJ for the judging attitude probably means 
you like a planned, decided, orderly way of life 
better than a flexible, spontaneous way 


-P: a P for the perceptive attitude probably 
means you like a flexible, spontaneous, way of 
life better than a planned, decided, orderly way 


Please send any questions or comments to illnex@lczoo.enll, subject: questions and comments. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 
Vik VirupanmlVar 


Ramallah, West Bank 
Yassu Arafat said that the negotiations re


garding the Israeli pullout from the Hebron on 
the West Bank have achieved nothing. Because 
the talks did not go well, he offered that the Pal
estinians should be cautious of future disruptions 
and potential violence. Officials said that the talks 
are not stalled, but merely progressing sluggishly. 


Khinjan, Afghanistan 
The last two remaining military command


ers positioned against the new, exclusively Mus
lim government united to form a military allianre. 
In the nine northern provinces under their con
trol, they vowed to set up a non-fundamentalist 
government. Generals Dostum and Massoud 
signed a documentto create.the new alliance. The 
signing was the first time in three years that they 
met. The pact also was signed by Khalily, a leader 
of the Shiite Muslim minority whose forces con
trol the tenth province. 


San Cristobal de 
la~ Casas, Mexico 


The government and the Zapatista rebels 
barely avoided a collapse of peace negotiations. 
The two parties agreed to allow the terminally ill 
leader of the guerrilla army, Ramona, to travel to 
Mexico City to take part in a national indigenous 
peoples meeting. This is the first time a Zapatista 
rebel has received official government clearance 
to travel out of the state of Chiapas since the 
group's week-long uprising in January 1994 to 
demand better treatment of Mexico's 8.7 million 
indigenous people. Ramona is the only point of . 
accord between the warring groups. 


Bujumbura, Burundi 
Fighting broke out between the Zairian 


Army and the group of stateless Tutsi after two 
massacres at missionary hospitals in eastern 
Zaire. The fighting provoked two other attacks 
on hospitals over the weekend that left 50 people 
dead. The deaths are blamed on the Tutsi sub
group, Banyamuleng~. 


compiled from The New York Times 


CRIME BEAT 
According to Glenn Neville, Head of Se


curity, the following crimes were reported dur
ing the week of October 7: 


. The lane in front of Hoben, Campus Drive, 
IS not a parking lot, it is a fire lane. Students 
and vendors have complained about parked 
vehicles in this area. Cars parked in this area 
will be ticketed and towed, twenty-four hours a 
day. Do not park on Campus Drive at any time. 


A theft occurred in the costume shop lo
cated in the basement of Light Fine Arts Build
ing. Three bobbin holders were taken. The sto
len property is valued at $120. Any student who 
has information concerning this theft should 
contact Security as soon as possible. 


Security received a complaint of a drunken 
person at the Acker Lane parking lot on Oct. 1 
at 5:20 a.m. The subject was escorted off the cam
pus grounds. 


Compiled by Amy E. Bowen 
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African studies presents culture 
Antonie Boessenkool 
Index Staff 


The Black Stu
dent Organization 's 
Africa week is four 
weeks away, but Dr. 
Agiri of the African 
Studies Program has 
planned some interest
ing events for this 
week. 


Tonight in the 
Olmsted Room, Pro
fessor Johnson 
Adefila of Bennett 
College is scheduled 
to speak on "U.S. In
fluence on the Devel
opment of Indig
enous Christian 
Churches in Nigeria 
from 1880-1940." 


This event is an LAC 
credit. Tomorrow a 
student forum is 
planned in the 
Humphrey House 
Lounge at 5 p.m. 


A reception in 
the Umoja House at 5 
p .m. on Friday will 
conclude the week's 
programs . All "K" 
students are invited 
to visit the Umoja 
House at 114 
Catherine Street. 


Alhadji Papa 
Susso, a traditional 
musician from 
Gambia, performed 
the Kora in Dalton 
theater Monday 
night. Tuesday night, 
Professor Jo Nina 


Abron, a professor at 
Western Michigan 
University, spoke on 
"Developing Black 
Leadership in the 21st 
Century." The week 


began with presenta
tions of native Afri
can music and lec
tures on both histori
cal and present day 
issues. 


Forum moves 
Jeffrey Keeler 
Index Staff 


The Forum for 
Kalamazoo County, now 
located in the Stryker 
Center, is moving to an
other building owned by 
Kalamazoo College. The 
Forum's new residence is 
near the Stryker Center 
in the building that is oc
cupied by President 
Jones while the Hodge 


House is being reno
vated. 


Previously owned 
by Kalamazoo College, the 
Forum is now an indepen
dent business. It has out
grown its space at the 
StrykerCenter. Thecollege 
is renting out the building 
to the Forum to keep the 
department on campus 
and maintain the close ties 
that have developed. 


Shot clinic cOInbats influenza 
Kalamazoo College 


may be in for an early and 
difficult influenza season 
this year. In small com
munities such as "K," ill
nesses such as influenza 
spread like wildfire. The 
Health Center is already 
seeing influenza-like ill
nesses (ILl) about four 
weeks earlier than nor
mal. It may not be actual 
influenza yet, but the cul
tures are still pending. 


The most misun
derstood fact about the 
flu is that people often 


associate it with a stom
ach or intestinal virus. 
True influenza is a respi
ratory virus that is not 
treatable with antibiotics. 
It usually lasts seven 
days and is accompanied 
by sinus pressure, sore 
throat, headache, muscle 
aches, cough, tight chest 
and a fever. Those in
flicted describe it as feel
ing like they had been 
"hit by a truck." 


The way to prevent 
influenza is to get a flu 
shot. Flu shots are only 


They're tun, outqoin9 and have great interpersonal 
skills, They believe that 'Work and play c .. n go 
together. ~d they have the natural, AMerican 
style th .. t defines ~ercrombie & Fitch. Fit this ~ 
description? Then we need you at Abercrombie. 


We're one of the fastest-growing men's and women's 
clothing retailers in the country because our stores 
and clothes embrace a free, independent style 
that's di8t~nctly American. And a lot like you. 


Work at ~ercrombie & Fitch and enjoy fun people, 
cool mU8~C, and great discounts on the comfortable, 
casual clothing that are uniquely ours. Hours are 
flexible to fit your schedule. 


Please call (800) 307-2520 


Or you may pick up an application at a store near 
you or check out our Home Page on the Internet for 
more information and store locations.EOE 


www.abercrombie.com 


good for the five to six 
month period during 
which that particular 
strain of flu is prominent. 
For students to be pro
tected, they must repeat 
the shot each year at the 
beginning of flu season. 


The Health Center's 
Flu Clinic is scheduled for 
Wednesday, Oct. 23 from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. It is ad
visable to call for an ap
pointment to ensure that 
the necessary amount of 
serum will be available. 
Anyone with a history of 
asthma should seriously 
consider having the flu 


shot. 
Students, faculty, 


staff and administrators 
are invited to participate 
in the clinic. The greater 
the participation, the 
more controlled the out
break on campus. How
ever, the flu shot will not 
protect students from 
normal upper respira
tory infections from 
which most people be
come ill during the win
termonths. 


Lue Cervone 
Director of Health 


Services 


LEFTIES UNITE! 
Plans are being made to get left-handed desks 
for our classrooms! Before we can request the 
desks, we must know how many are needed. If 
you're left-handed and would like to see lefty 
desks in the classrooms, please make yourself 
known! E-mail or call Lola Baumann. 


- E-mail Address: k93jb02 
- Phone: 7522 
-Don't delay! 


SPRING 
BREAK '97 


SELL TRIPS, EARN 
CASH, & GO FREE. 


C" STS is hiring CAMPUS 
REPS/GROUP 
ORGANIZERS to 
promote trips to Cancun, 
Jamaica, and Florida. 
Call 800-648-4849 for 
information on joining 
America's #1 Student 
Tour Operator. 
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Deciphering Meyers /Briggs 
Do U CDR. A. code? 


TO ERR IS HUMOR 
The linoleum of my heart 


Jai Mazur 
Index Staff 


Have you ever 
heard your Resident As
sistant (RA.) speak in 
code, tossing Js and Ps 
and Ts and Fs around in 
conversation? Chances 
are, your RA. wa~ refer
ring to the Meyers/ 
Briggs personality test. 


Residential Life has 
used the results of 
Meyers/Briggs testing 
for nine years to place 
RA.s together on resi
dential hall staffs, accord
ing to Vaughn Maatman, 
Associate Dean of Resi
dential Life. 


With sixteen pos
sible combinations of the 
eight specific percep
tion/judgment types, an 
ideal residence staff 
should contain at least 
one skilled representa
tive of each process, 
Maatman said. How
ever, with only 3-6 RA.s 
in each hall, this is impos
sible and therefore ad
justments are made to 
balance each staff, per
mitting the opportunity 
for opposite types to 
supplement each other. 


"No quality is 
static," said Assistant 


Area Coordinator Shan
non Coleman, K'97. Per
sonality types are very 
dynamic and can change 
depending upon the 
combination of personal
ity types on a particular 
staff, she said. "Staff 
members compensate 
where extra help is 
needed." 


When Coleman 
worked with all Ps last 
Spring Quarter in 
Hoben, her J quality in
creased, she said, and 
now on a staff with allJs, 
she is becoming more of 
a P. She said she views 
Meyers/Briggs test re
sults as more of a guide
line or reference pOint 
than as a rule. 


When sophomore 
Erica Seigl attends an 
RA. staff meeting, she 
said Meyers/Briggs per
sonality types are obvi
ous. "It's useful in diffus
ing conflicts," Seigl said 
of the Meyers/Briggs 
test. When people are 
aware of differing per
sonality types, it is easier 
to understand varying 
viewpoints. However, 
sometimes knowledge of 
particular types can be 
negatively used as a 


"write-off" to excuse be
havior, she said. 


Created 50 years 
ago, the Meyers/Briggs 
personal inventory has 
been used by corpora
tions nationwide to con
struct the best and most 
efficient working teams. 
The inventory is based 
on the idea that good 
teamwork calls for, .rec
ognition and use of cer
tain valuable differences 
that result form four ba
sic preferences about the 
use of perception and 
judgment. Focusing on 
one's innate abilities, the 
test reveals an 
individual's personal 
preferences which can 
be used by fellow team
mates to create the most 
complementary group 
possible. 


Although the 
Meyers/Briggs inven
tory is not directly used 
for the placement of 
roommates, questions 
correlated with the types 
are listed on the back of 
"K" housing applications 
to effectively match stu
dents. 
Editor's note: See page 
1 for the Meyersl 
Briggs reference chart 


by Matt Rainson 
I'm taking creative writing this quarter. Right now, we are writing po


ems, which is a new experience for me because I've never written a poem 
before now, except for the ones that start out with ~'There once was a __ 
from ___ ." And really, I wasn't even good at those. I mean, honestly, how 
many words can you think of that rhyme with CENSORED or CENSORED? 
(Editor's Note: You know this is a family-oriented newspaper. Now stop 
looking for cheap excuses to use naughty words.) 


I didn't really know anything about poetry before I took this class. (I 
dimly remember learning something about it in high school, but I also dimly 
remember there was some subject called "chemistry," and since neither played 
an important role in my life after graduation, I replaced the space they took 
up in my brain with more useful information, such as how many ounces of 
beer there are in a keg and several dirty variations on the Kalamazoo Alma 
Mater, such as the version that goes, 


"Oh, Kal'mazoo, 
I like to CENSORED 
At night out on the Quad.,.") 
(Editor's Note: Stop thall'm not telling you again.) 
However, I rapidly learned a lot about poetry in Creative Writing, which 


can be summarized thus: 


- If a poem rhymes, it's a bad poem. 
- If you can understand the poem, it's a bad poem. 
- If you wrote the poem, it's a bad poem. 


You may think I am' exaggerating, but then you haven't read some of 
the poetry we have been reading in my creative writing class. We see poems 
like this: 


A Commentary on The Whole World 


Kumquats rain down, ' 
From a leather sky, 
Onto the linoleum of my heart, 
And with lipstick, 
She kisses 
The birdbath of my soul 
And we 


to • , •• ' ' .. ' 


~ ...'-.... , .. ." ~ .~~ 


Better than soggy Skittles 
Fuse into a oneness, 
A huge, quivering mass, 
of 


Jeannette Cooper 
Index Staff 


Twenty-five cents 
can buy a cavity-puller or 
a sweet tooth soother. 
Hicks Center, downstairs 
and upstairs, supplies "K" 
students with sugary 
brain food. Students had 
mixed reactions when 
they Were subjected to a 
candy taste test. 


Capturing the exact 
taste of a piece of the 
penny-sized candy found 
in the upper level of 
Hicks was not difficult for 
Drew Ancel, K'OO. He 
described them as tasting 
"kind of like soggy 
Skittles.but better." 
Geena Athappilly, K'OO, 
noticed that the candy 
suffered from "delayed 
taste syndrome." Over
all, that particular candy, 


at 2.7 cents per piece, 
based on a quarter for 
each turn of the slot, and 
offered in a variety of fla
vors and colors, was de
scribed by various 
people as tasting watery, 
a little stale and crunchy 
but chewy. 


The gourmet mints, 
also found in the upper 
level of Hicks, were quite 
costly at 8.3 cents per 
piece, bu t, after tas ting 
one of the mints, Julius 
Moore, K'96, replied, 'T d 
pay a dollar for one of 
those!" Rozie Miller, 
K'99, initially responded 
with, "Mmm," but fi
nally said, "I don't think 
it was worth 8 cents." 


Golfball-sized 
gumballs sold in the 
lower level of Hicks have 
two separate tastes, ac-


Congratulations to trivia contest winner, Cari 
Pattison! She will be enjoying the fresh baked cook
ies prepared by Denna Evoe, our A&E Editor. Way 
to go, Cari! . 
• Location of the College seal: Registrar'S safe. 
• Location and artist of "K" College'S most famous 
work of art: Evergood mural in Old Welles. 
• Year the "K" football Hornets went undefeated: 
1962. 
• Location of "Lux Row": Trowbridge first floor. 
• Tradition carried out on the Day of Gracious Living: 
flower planting and campus grounds care. 
• Name of the person whose ashes are purported to 
be buried under Mandelle Hall: Lucinda Stone. 


cording to first-year stu
dent Peter Wickman. Ini
tially, "it tastes like a pow
dered donut that has been 
sitting in the sun for about 
a week," he said. After 
two minutes of vigorous 
chewing, the taste is more 
"like modeling clay." 


The "fake fresh 
fruit" Matt Guay, K'OO, 
described are the Mike & 
Ikes in the lower level of 
Hicks. He says they taste 
like "dehydrated 
lemon," but Chris 
Dragisic, K'99, tasted a 
"very fruity and chewy" 
red Mike & Ike. Al
though these are the best 
value at 1.8 cents per 
piece, Guay noted a dis
advantage: "the after
taste is like having a layer 
of thin sand on your 
teeth." 


Fig 
Newtons. 


And we are asked to discuss them. My problem is that the only com
ment I can usually come up with is something along the lines of: 


"Wha?" 
(If I could imitate myself saying this, I would also hang my mouth 


open a little and drool, so try to picture it like that.) 
I am worried that we may be getting graded on our participation in 


these discussions and I won't be able to get into a good law school because I 
was asked to explain "what the author of this poem meant when he said that 
his underwear was filledwith carp" and all I could come up with was, 


''Ummm ... maybe his underwear really was filled with carp. You know 
these artistic types." 


(Editor's Note: Art majors, please send your letters to Matt Rainson, 
Box 542, Hicks Center.) 


But then it became even more difficult because we were asked to write 
stuff like that. I had my doubts but surprisingly, my first two works, "There's 
A Big Wombat Sitting on My Head" and "A Poem Concerning the Mold in 
My Shower Stall Grout," were both very well received. Of course, they were 
obviously commentaries on the current French deportation policy. I think 
everybody can see that from the titles alone. If you can't, you have no future 
in contemporary poetry. Trust me. 


It was rough going for a while, but now we have moved on to fiction. 
That should be a lot easier for me, since, as is obvious from the flawlessly
crafted prose of my column, I am a born writer. 


(Editor's Note: Snort.) 


• Name of the person who died in Stetson Chapel 
during a chapel talk: Dr. Charles Goodsell. 


(WJMD): initials of founder John M. Dentler. 
• Location of the only Greek inscription on campus: 


• Name of the person responsible for the College 
colors of black and orange: C.B. Williams. 
• Role of Minnie Mandelle and location of her 
portrait: a benefactress who gave money but never 
visited/the Olmsted Room. 
• Name of the fourth bell in the bell tower: Thomas 
W. Merrill. 
• Addresses of the three houses that have served as 
President's homes: Rainsford Long Road, 136 
Thompson (Hodge House), 1327 Academy Street 
(Stryker Center). 
• Significance of the letters of the radio station 


Stetson Chapel. 
• Year of founding and original name of Kalamazoo 
College: 1833/The Michigan and Huron Institute. 
• Location and name of the creek on campus: 
Arcadia Creek by the railroad tracks. 
• Name of the first ringing master of the College: 
T.J.Smith. 
• Origin of the name of Kalamazoo: Native 
American word for boiling water. 
• Is there really a Kalamazoo? Yes! 
• Where can you buy t-shirts that affirm the previous 
question: Kalamazoo VlSitor's Center 
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Surface tension 
Before deciding to publish former Professor Benson Prigg's letter, 


the Index editorial staff discussed the impact it would have upon the col
lege community. It would be unethical for the Index, or anyone else, to 
pass judgement without having full knowledge of the situation. 


Kalamazoo College has not been the textbook example of a cultur
ally diverse community. There is much room for improvement. 
_ There is and has been a pervasive undercurrent of racial tension on 
this campus. This tension has repeatedly surfaced and submerged with
out resolution, despite efforts made to address this issue. 


We cannot overlook, however, the new and pending efforts made 
by the administration, faculty and students. 


The college has hired Danny Sledge as the Associate Dean of Stu
dents for Multicultural Affairs. One of his major duties here at UK" is de
veloping programs to address and explore multicultural education. 


Also, this quarter marked the resurgence of e.O.R.D., the Coalition 
on Race and Diversity. The student organization, under the tutelage of 
Bruce Mills and Gail Griffin of the English Department, set a goal to 'cre
ate a safe haven for communication.' 


President James F. Jones has thus far demonstrated a commitment to 
multiculturalism. During the summer, he invited students to speak about 
these matters at a faculty meeting. 


The Index stands behind all of these efforts, but recognizes that they 
are merely the beginning. We know these are not the only positive move
ments existing on campus. We need enthusiasm from all levels of our com
munity. These organization cannot be successful in isolation. Their efforts 
will be meaningless without the complete support of all members of the 
campus community. The work of others must be expanded upon and im
proved. As far as we've come, there is still much progress Kalamazoo 
College needs to make. 


LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 


Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 


Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ics will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. 


Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox, 
across from the Games Room in the basement of Hicks or in the Dewing mailroom, 
or through e-mail (index@kzoo.etiu. subject: letter to the editor) by the Sunday be
fore the issue in which they are to appear. 


No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 


RECYCLE ~ 


Letter to the Editor: 
It is with mixed emo


tions that I write this closure 
letter to address the campus 
at large about my decision 
toresign. When I arrived at 
Kalamazoo College in 1993, 
it was made clear to me by 
those involved in my hiring 
that my primary task was to 
help move the institution to
wards a multicultural cli
mateandcurricu1um. Itwas 
a task I welcomed. I have 
expressed openly and hon
estly the value of struggle in 
this process. I have also ex
pressed my belief in the po
tentialclthepeop~clthis 


institution to achieve an en
vironment where students, 
faculty, and staff can actually 
thrive. Yet, in the midst of 
open and direct communi
cation from me and my col
leagues of the Kalamazoo 
College African Caucus 
(KCAC), dishonesty from 
others led to a stifling of the 
process. 


The inability of the in
stitution to move ahead in 
its multicultural initiatives 
made it clear that unless 
there is a mandate from the 
Board of 1iustees to institu
tionalize multicultural edu
cation as a top priority, ev
ery effort will come to 
naught Depending on who 
one listens to, the state of 
Kalamazoo College in the 
areas of intercultural and 
racial relations has been in
effective. 1hroughout the 
1995/96 academic year, I 
have come to realize that in 
1994/95 the sun I saw rising 
in the east was actually the 
sun setting in the west. In
deed, where one is standing 
will determine the place
ment of the sun. 


A number of vari
ableshave~tothisrea1i.za
tion; however, I will high
light only four crucial rea
sons. When the KCAC 
joined together to pursue 
solutions to the problems of 
individual and institutional 
racism, we accepted our 
place in a fight that would 
be a continual process in 
which good-faith strides 
could be made by individu
als and the institution. We 
came together as a commu
nity that not only supported 
its members but also chal
lenged our members. And 
we made it dear to thePresi
dential Advisory Commit
tee that as a collective if one 
of us was touched, we were 
all touched. This sense of 
loyalty was stated when the 
Caucus initiated a dialogue 
with the administration 
which involved several in-
tense sessions. Thus, the de
cision to immediately elimi
nate the Office of 
Multicultural Affairs and to 
dismiss Dr. Jeanne Baraka
Love came as a backlash to 


the Caucus. It was dishon
est to have engaged in such 
hopeful dialogue only to be 
undermined so soon there
after. 


Rea1izingtheimplica
tion of such an institutional 
gesture led members of the 
Caucus to reconsider our 
presence at Kalamazoo Col
lege. '''The one was the voice 
for the many with the full 
support of each." We de
cided that a more potent ac
tion had to be taken. Each 
of us would leave and leave 
as close together as possible. 
It is not a coincidence that so 
many African faculty and 
staffhaveresigned. ~have 
declared the institution as an 
unsafe place for cultural di
versity in general and 
people of African descent 
who know and believe in 
who they are in particular
we who claim our rightful 
place under the sun. 


Another factor con
tributing to my decision has 
been the lack of responsive
ness of the Board to the con
cerns the KCAC presented 
at the end of the '95 Fall 
Quarter. What was shared 
with the administration was 
also shared with the execu
tive board members, and 
eventually the Faculty Ex
ecutive Committee, yet the 
Board has not seen fit to do 
anything about these con
cerns. Multicultural initia
tives were clearly not a high 
priority. Afternearly2hours 
and many weeks ofdiscuss
ing the state of multicultural 
affairs from the perspective 
oftheKCAC, we exhausted 
our final avenue towards 
achievingabetterdimatefor 
Africans. 


A third factor in my 
resigning is the unreliability 
of "supportive" faculty 
rid~ with guilt or fear or 
helplessness. With the ex
ception of Dr. John Fink, no 
other white faculty sup
ported the students who 
saw the undercurrents of the 
immediate dismissalofboth 
Baraka-Love and the Office 
of Multicultural Affairs. 
Some may have felt that 
they were being tested, but 
did not ask how often we, 
as Africans, were being 
tested. The inability of a fac
ulty to get beyond years of 
discussing the issue to actu
ally doing something sub
stantial shows the ineptness 
of gradualism because the 
goal gets tangled up in tire
some rhetoric. I felt as 
though I was surrounded 
by white abolitionists who 
desired the benefits of a capi
talist regime. The way the 
"supportive" faculty treated 
not only Dr. Jeanne Baraka
Love but also Dr. Julian 
Kunnie was downright 
mean spirited. Their treat
ment was symbolic to us all. 


The attempt to marginalize 
vocal and forthright Afri
cans was quite visible from 
our vantage point. When 
one is perceived as an out
sider, s/he cannot be criti
cal of the very institution 
thathiredher/him. This is 
unfair. 


A final factor central 
to my decision has been the 
predictability of the Board in 
terms of its final choice of a 
presidential candidate. Al
though some say the search 
for a president was me
thodical and careful, others 
have said itwas decided ear
lier on who would be the 
next president; others have 
said that there was a Board 
favorite in spite of the input 
by other college constitu
ents; others have said that 
the Board was lashing back 
at faculty. Again I say de
pending on where one 
stands will determine the 
position of the sun. It rises 
on some and sets on oth-
ers. 


Let me make it clear, I 
have no bias against Dr. 
James F. Jones. I believe he 
has what the Board desires, 
and he will be successful for 
them. I do not believe the 
President knew the issues 
facing this institution in 
terms of multicultural initia
tives, for his input focused 
on globalization. I do not 
believe the domestic aspect 
of multicultural initiatives 
was his top priority. 


I offer the following 
recipe for Kalamazoo Col
lege: listen, consider, per
ceive, understand. Listen to 
the marginalized voices and 
bring them to the center. De
center the voices which pre
vent substantial progress 
towards a multicultural cli
mate and cuniculum. Or 
decide to stop selling the 
college as a diverse campus 
where there is a place for all 
cultures and ethnicitis to 
thrive because it is not. 


I resigned from 
Kalamazoo College because 
of its choice not to imple
ment from the Board on 
down the very thing for 
which I was hired -
multicultural education. I 
did not accept the position 
at Lincoln University be
cause itwasmyalmamater. 
The English Department at 
Lincoln had sought me out 
before in 1995, and I de
clined thinking that the sun 
was rising at Kalamazoo 
College. But given my 
stance, I realized that for me 
to see the sun rise there 
needed to be a change in my 
stance altogether for the ben
efit of my African young 
people. 


At another center 
where the sun is rising. 


Dr. Benson W. Prigg 
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The West l11eets Africa 
Kiragu Wambuii 
Index Staff 


Overtime,Africahas 
been seen as the "darkmys
terious continent" by many 
in the West Part of this view 
can be directly attributed to' 
the early missionaries and 
travelers who went back 
home with tales about a 
''barbaric'' people who lived 
in thewildemess. What they 
failed to understand was 
that the people they came 
into contact with also had as 
much to tell about them. 


I am reminded of an 
old story among my people 
thataptlycapturesthemeet
ing between Africa and the 
West. The first Westerner 
amongmypeople was a tall 
man with a long flowing 
beard. Being what they are 
in terms of hospitality, my 
people built him a hut to 
stay in and got him a wife to 
make his food. Before too 
long however; the wife went 
back to the elders to declare 
her husband's strange ways. 
She refused to live with a 
man who, among other 
things, removed his 1egs' 
when going to bed. This was 
in reference to the man's re
moving of his boots. 


Another point of con
tention was the man's des
picable habit of removing 
his teeth. Naturally, he had 
false teeth which he had to 
get rid of at bed time. As if 
this was not enough, the 
man was in the habit of re
moving his apparently loose 
eyes. This to us means that 
the man had a pair of spec
tacles. Looked at from my 
peoples point of view, this 
was not only strange but 
unnecessary. Why couldn't 


the man go to bed with all 
his belongings? One can 
only imagine the peoples' 
amazement at this strange 
man 


On the other hand, it 
is easy to imagine the man's 
amazement at my people's 
ways of life. Among other 
things, it was a big shock to 
him to see a people whose 
worship involved the sacri
ficing oflive animals to their 
God who lives atop the 
mountain As oneAfrican el
der aptly declares in the 
book, Things Fall Apart by 
CllinuaAchebe,Africans are 
firm believers in their God. 
However, the worship of 
other small 'gods' is neces
sitated by the need for re
spect to the major God. To 
reach the president, you 
must follow the chain of 
command. 


Besides, our traveller 
must have suffered some
thing close to a stroke to see 
a people who paid goats 
and cows to acquire a wife. 
To the stranger, this is not 
only barl>aricbutdegrading. 
To the African people how
ever; this was a major proof 
of interest in a wife. Only 
then could a woman feel re
spected by her husband and 
accepted by his relatives. But 
most important, this was the 
main way to guam against 
family breakups. Both par
ties had much to lose. Pr0b
ably the most disturbing 
thing to our traveller was the 
aspect of polygamy.To him, 
it was hard to imagine why 
a man would would want 
to marry six wives. It was 
not only a big strain but the 
worst practice of immoral
ity in his Western faith. To 


the Africans however; this 
was a noble practice aimed 
at unifying the community. 
As a result of the extensive 
marriages, almost everyone 
in the community was re
lated. Most importanthow
ever, at a time when contra
ceptives were unheard of, 
the Africans were able to 
practice selective family 
planning. Aman could only 
gobacktohis wife when the 
youngest child w'l~ old 
enough to go out grazing. To 
guard against promiscuity, 
the man took many 
wives.This was one issue 
that the early missionaries 
were much against. Need I 
say that even the Old Testa
ment worked against them 
with cases of men like 
Solomon who took many 
wives? 


Today, Africa is fa
mous for its rich culture. Yet, 
culture is not only the seem
ingly wild dancers half clad 
in skins. It is not only the 
spicy food consumed in 
large quantities. It is the to
tality of the people's ways of 
life. It is in the hope of see
ing African culture seen as a 
people's way of life and not 
merely as wild living that 
theAfrican Studies Program 
here at Kalamazoo College 
has this week organized an 
"African Week" with vari
ous events taking place. 
Among this is a students 
discussion of the African 
culture ascompared to other 
cultures. This is a good way 
to build a bridge between 
the various cultures repre
sented at "Kazoo" and to try 
to break the long-held 
myths of A(rica as dark and 
mysterious. 


Think before you speak 
Rozanne Miller 
Ads & Business 
Manager 


I find that the 
majority of students 
on campus seem to ex
hibit a lack of pride 
and honor for the in
stitution which we at
tend. To some a small, 
pr ivate liberal arts 
school w ould emit im
ages of intimacy and 
affection. Many times 
the a ttendants of this 
small, private lib eral 
a rts sch ool really d o 
forget that we at "K" 
com p r ise m o re than 
just an institution of 
higher learning. To
gether we create and 
sustain a community. 
Honestly speaking, 
the action and behav
ior of most of us lately 
are failing to contrib
ute to its sustainance. 


Think about it. 
How often do we ex-


press our complaints 
abou t our school? 
How many times do 
we gripe about the ad
ministrators, their 
policies and, in a 
sense, the general dy
namics that go along 
with running an insti
tution? 


No, actually, 
don' t even answer that 
question. The answ~r 
only compounds the 
cyn ic ism circulating 
this campus. 


I think that most 
wo u ld a g ree that a l
tho u g h we are a ll 
adults, there are in fact 
impressionable indi
viduals in our midst. 
Whe ther we wish to 
admit it or not, even if 
merely by the numeri
cal number of years in 
which we've been a 
part of this institution, 
our opinions, inSights 
and general attitude 


towards "K" will be 
detecteo and trusted 
by those not yet famil
iar with its environ
ment. By conveying 
negative attitudes and 
generating assump
tions from isolated ex
periences, we are in 
fact painting a falsi
fied and cynical por
trait of the place where 
first yea.rs are c om 
mencing the n ex t fou r 
years of thei r li fe . 


M y freshman fall , 
I d ev ou red every piece 
of info rma tion an up
p e rclassm an gave m e, 
re ifying it as if it were 
a sacred totem. Any
thing I was told about 
the "behind-the
scenes" at Kalamazoo 
was taken very seri
ously. I think back 
now to how crushed I 
was when I heard 
something negative 
about our school, and 


THE ECCENTRIC 
An ordinary guy 


by Brandon G. Sprague 
It will remain elusive to me why society and the world function in a 


way which affords a sort of privilege to few. The systems of advantage which 
dehumanize human beings, and inhibit the potential of an individual are, 
however, central to our identity. It is natural, to us, that specific groups of 
people - all of the human nature with, essentially, the same potential -- must 
surmount invisible obstacles and pass through selected doors before they are 
of the same qualities as others. We scorn the circumstances of our condition: 
stress, negative energy, confusion, misunderstanding, ignorance, prejudice, 
and imbalances in self-confidence; yet to the enlightened, or those near en
lightenment, the resolution of the complexities of life is simple, obvious and 
plain. To allow oneself to understand, examine, compare, sympathize and 
act is fundamental to an individual's identity, superiority over the masses 
and personal quality. It is the misfortune of those who do not assume the 
necessary way of understanding which secures, of them, their own notion of 
superiority. However, what reason allows one to conclude that, because s/he 
benefits from the misfortune of others, he or she is, therefore, better? 


It is the advantage of the majority to exist in the center of the lifelines of 
society. One such individual has, innately, more advantages and opportuni
ties in matters of career, society, comfort and self-concept. White'males are 
misconstrued as the ideal of ability as an individual with the "taint" of what 
is considered misfortune - being homosexual, black, Mexican, Jewish, et cetera 
- perhaps has achieved a greater and more effective understanding of the 
nature and manner of things. And yet, there are black, gay and atheist indi
viduals, among other combinations, who may act in an offensive and unruly 
manner. The power of individual identity is devalued and discounted as we 
allow ourselves to exist in and of the majority notions. One is not of his/her 
own name with a collection of unique experiences, perceptions and beliefs; 
one is, instead, a member of a subculture, and, therefore, the prevailing opin
ions of that organism are applicable to him/her. 


We are all victims of stereotypical notions which pervade race, gender, 
sexual orientation, ability, et cetera. The indirect victims thereof are they who 
hold notions of an individual which derive from categorizing the individual. 
The direct victims thereof are twofold: they who are identifiable as members 
of various categories, and they who allow themselves to be so categorized. 


One who acts on and believes in subconscious notions is no longer an 
individual. S/he is the plaything of the forces which ignorant and inferior 
progenitors and predecessors have perpetuated. S/he exists by yieltting him/ 
herself to the whims of these forces and allows him/herself to be shaped by 
them, instead of as an individual. It is unfortunate that one might apply the 
prevailing opinion of a certain subculture to an individual, and therefore lose 
the opportunity to allow an individual to be of his/her self, for this can con
tribute volumes of understanding, if one delves into the individual's experi
ence, to s/he who wishes to determine his/her own way. And, moving in 
the opposite direction, yet towards the same understanding and ability to be 
free, are those who refuse to be categorized. One who may be, for instance, 
gay, is instead an ordinary guy who may happen to be attracted to Holden 
Caulfield, extraordinarily talented at basketball, and have determined that 
he would someday like to teach mathematics. 


The two examples may seem the same to some; however, s/he with a 
mature perception will recognize that the latter identifies every person who 
exists, has existed and will exist. 


how I felt as if my as
pirations for advance
ment and enjoyment 
were shattering before 
I even took my first 
step on the road of life. 


La ter I learned 
that much of the inside 
scoop that traverses 
this campus can really 
only be taken with a 
grain of salt. The ac
cu s ations we make 
casually about the CIP 
or the way the school 
rip s us off or the 
s h or tcomin gs o f th e 
n ew UK " Ex p e r ie n ce 
m ay in fac t have a b it 
of tr uth in th em . Bu t 
b efore makin g such 
claims I think it's im
portant that we con
sider whether some of 
the accusations are 
simply effects of the 
complications entailed 
with running any in
stitution. We need to 
difteren tia te between 


negative experiences 
relevant to our own in
dividual lives and 
those that actually put 
the rest of the college 
community at risk. 


Opening old 
wounds in order to 
seize revenge on old or 
new frustrations is not 
going to solve any
thing . It ' s senseless, 
and indeed selfish 
when considering the 
adverse effects it has 
on the new members 
of this institution, and 
in effect on our com
munity as a w hole. 


We need to real
ize that our thou ghts 
and th e expression of 
them do in fact have 
ramifications on our 
co m munity. It ' s not 
fair to sha tter the 
hopes of new students, 
nor is it fair to serve as 
constant reminders of 
past mistakes . 


Opening the 
eyes" of new students 
about what "K" is "re
ally" like only knocks 
down all that we are 
building, and hinders 
any improvement. We 
are accomplishing 
nothing except the cre
ation and maintenance 
of a vicious cycle. 


Whether we are 
mocking an athletic 
te am, complaining 
about a program or re
vealing what goes on 
" b ehind - the-scenes," 
w e n eed to remember 
to b e fair to ourselves, 
the in s titution and i ts 
co mmunity. M ay b e 
then it wouldn't seem 
so unheard of for "K" 
students to rush ou t 
and actua lly depict a 
deep sense of faith and 
pride for what in es
sence is their own com
munity. 
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Originality and style 
by Brian T. Tallerico . 


Ghost and the Darkness starring Val Kilmer, Michael Douglas, John Kani, 
and Tom WIlkinson. Written by William Goldman. Directed by Stephen Hopkins. 


The Long Kiss Goodnight starring Geena Davis, Samuel L Jackson, Brian 
Cox, Craig Bierko, and David Morse. Written by Shane Black. Directed by 
Renny Harlin. 


WIth more than 150 movies being released annually, Hollywood must re
ally feel the pressure to find the 'next big thing.' Two years ago a ~ajor co~
pany paid debut author Shane Black $4 million for a two-page outline for ~ 
script The Long Kiss Goodnight. This was a figure unheard of in the screen wnt
ing business. The best writers are lucky to get $1 million and this new guy got 
$4 million!? Producers are wary that moviegoers are going to tire of seeing the 
same thing over and over again. . . 


I wrote a couple of years ago that the point of the modem action movle 
was to show you something that you have never seen before. I'm not advocat
ing this theory but think of the good action blockbusters of the last few years. 
Speed shot a subway train onto a Manhattan street. True Lies blew up a nuclear 
bomb. Action directors are always looking for something different, something 
that has never been done before. 


The problem is that sometimes those directors misunderstand the vital 
link between originality, creativity,and style. A director could show you some
thing you have never seen before but if it's not done with style or wit, who 
cares? The perfect example of this is the vast quality difference between The 
Long Kiss Goodnight and The Ghost and the Darkness, both released in theaters last 
Friday. 


The Ghost and the Darkness starts ominously with a narrator explaining that 
"only the most unbelievable parts of this story are true." Already I was squirm
ing in my chair. That reeks of pretentiousness more than any other. line in recent 
cinematic memory. Translation of that line : "Boy, is this going to be an impor
tant movie and you better think so too." The melodrama only got worse from 
there. 


John Patterson (Val Kilmer) is sent to Africa to oversee the construction of 
a railroad bridge. He should only be there six months and then return home to 
his wife and newborn child. Naturally, things don't go as well as planned when 
two Jions start devouring most of the camp. So expert marksman, Charles 
RemingtQI\ (Michael Douglas) is brought in to help our hero and kill the man
eaters. 


The epic period piece may be the hardest type of film to pull off. But 
Hollywood keeps going back to it because when it does work, success usually 
follows. That logic is the exact downfall of The Ghost and the Darkness. This 
D)P'yi~ ,!;~ply d<>esr\t deserve to be the epic it thinks it is. There are wide shots 
of hundreds of extras wandering around the tracks doing nothing. Having lots 
of extras does not make a movie epic. Also, the subject matter just doesn't lend 
itself to the melodramatic epic form. Schindler's List was about the Holocaust. 
Dances With Wolves was about the massacre of the Indians. The Ghost and the 
Darkness is about a couple of killer lions? 


Kilmer and Douglas try their hardest but the dialogue and 'grand scope' 
of the film consistently let them down until I got so frustrated I gave up caring 
about their characters. William Goldman, the man who won an Oscar for Butch 
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid and wrote the brilliant screenplays to Misery and 
The Princess Bride, is responsible for this contender for most laughable screen
play of the year. "That's not a lion. That's the devil." "Can you control your 
fear?" It just gets worse and worse. The scene with Douglas dancing with the 
African natives just made me laugh. I don't think that's what Goldman in
tended. Instead of one melodramatic sequence after another, I would have much 
rather seen two top actors grappling with interesting characters while the im
pressive action sequences happened around them. 


As a matter of fact, that's exactly what I got with the brilliant new action 
film, The Long Kiss Goodnight. I don't think anyone was as skeptical as I was 
going into this theater. Director Renny Harlin has made me wince with movies 
like Cutthroat Island and Die Hard 2, but I was pleasantly surprised with this 
energetic, psychological thriller. 


Samantha Cane (Geena Davis) is a woman without a past and Samuel L. 
Jackson plays the detective trying to find it for her. It turns out Cane is really 
Charlie Baltimore, an agent for the US government. From the beginning, writer 
Shane Black and director Renny Harlin display a creativity for dialogue and 
action that ranks among the best of the year. Watching Davis realize the past 
she has lost is fascinating. It's almost like a multiple personality study. If you 
create a new identity for so long, what do you do when the old one comes back? 
Harlin and Black have no time to answer this question, but the fact that they 
pose it is interesting enough. 


The dialogue is crisp, and Jackson and Davis have a brilliant chemistry 
together. It's great to see two fantastic actors working off each other in a buddy 
movie that's original and not condescending to the audience. I hate to resort to 
those silly lines you see on the top of an ad but this movie really did "keep me 
on the edge of my seat" and it really is "one of the best action movies of the 
year." Both movies showed me something I had never seen before but one did 
with flair and style while keeping the characters interesting. Hollywood needs 
to learn that money is not all that matters in an action movie. 


The Ghost and the Darkness : D. The Long Kiss Goodnight: B+. 
Now Playing: This Week on Video: 
Bulletproof C- The Craft C-
Extreme Measures C Fargo A 
That Thing You Do! A- I Shot Andy Warhol A-
Trainspotting A James & the Giant Peach C-
Two Days in the Valley B- The Last Supper B+ 


Weezer sticks to its guns 
with new release Pinkerton 
Cullen S. Hendrix 
Index Staff 


On the landscape of 
modern music, Weezer 
carved out its niche way 
back in 1993 with a 
couple of radio=friendly 
pop songs: "Undone-The 
Sweater Song," and 
"Buddy Holly." qoser 
inspection of the disc as 
a whole revealed eight 
more cool pop songs. I 
like these pop songs. 


For Rivers Cuomo, 
lead guitarist, principal 
songwriter, and voice of 
the band, the last three 
years consisted of many 
credit hours at Harvard 
University which have 
armed him once again 
with an impressive arse
nal of teen-age lovesick 
anthems crooned over a 
distinctly deconstructed 
soundscape, provided by 
Matt Sharp, Brian Bell, 
and Patrick Wilson. 


Gone are the pro
duction values of Ric 
Okasek (of Cars fame) 
behind the mixer. 
Whereas last time 
Weezer got things under
way with finger picked 
guitar and percussion in 


"My Name is Jonas" and 
"TIred of Sex," Pinkertan 
opens with buzz bomb, 
Rentals-esque keyboards ' 
and drums with a sound 
that seems like they're 
being played inside a 
cardboard box. This do
it-yourself timbre contin
ues throughout the al
bum, making Pinkerton 
sort of the a1coholic
bum-uncle to Weezer's 
clean cut conservatism. 


The next 30 min
utes finds Cuomo and 
crew joking their way 
through a host of topics: 
masturbation as an alter
native to heartbreak in 
"Why Bother," their 
popularity with the 
young ladies over in Ja
pan in "Across the Sea," 
getting old and not 
drinking and as much as 
they used to in "The 
Good Life," and mistak
enly falling for a lesbian 
in "Pink Triangle." Buck
ing the pressure to close 
out the album with an
other opus reminiscent of 
"Only in Dreams," 
Weezer opts for an acous
tic piece, "Butterfly." 


Musically, the mu-


sicianship and song writ
ing don't stray much 
from the loud and pow
erful Weezer form. 


A couple of com
plaints: 


• With three years 
to compose a new album, 
Weezer ought to have 
been able to come up 
with more than 35 min
utes of music. 


• The first single, 
"El Scorcho," seems re
dundant given the pre
existence of "Undone-
the Sweater Song." On 
the whole, this is pretty 
scant criticism. 


If Rivers Cuomo's 
Ivy League credentials 
have you expecting some 
refined, coffee-house
poet meanderings on life 
and the existential di
lemma, toss the $12 in on 
a Jack Kerouac novel in
stead. If you sometimes 
enjoy putting your brain 
on hold while heavily 
amplified instruments 
and pseudo-Bee Gee's 
harmonies bomb your 
eardrums into 
smithereens, drop the 
coin and pick up 
Pinkerton. 


Watching the detectives 
Seminar incorporates film into learning 
Annie Robertson 
Copy Editor 


Paranoia, confu
sion and abnormality 
are a few words out of 
many that describe Film 
Noir which were pro- . 
duced in the 1940s 
before World War II 
and 1950s after the 
Korean conflict. 
They were a reflec-
tion of the uncertain-
ties surrounding 
America. 


Themes of 
darkness and sinis
ter-like surround-
ings come up con
stantly in these movies. 
The French movie critics 
gave these films their 
name Film Noir mean-
ing "dark film" since 
they were the first to 
identify the certain dark 
aspects that kept coming 
up in these films over 


and over again. 
Professor Arnie 


Sabatelli of the English 
Department is using 
these films in his course 
"Watching the Detec
tives," for his first year 


"These are really 
cool and fun mov
ies to watch. " 


-Laura Maxson, 
K'OO 


students. Sabatelli says 
the objective of his 
course is to "force 
people to think differ
ently about problems 
dealing with truth and 
reality." He describes 
the films as provocative 
and complex. The plots 


are twisted. There are no 
happy endings to these 
movies, and they are in
tended to be that way. 
According to Sabatelli, 
the confusion is part of 
what makes them so ex-


citing to watch. 
"These are re


ally cool and fun 
movies to watch," 
said first -year stu
dent Laura Maxson. 
She describes Film 
Noir as "movies that 
use expressionism 
to show the dark 
side of humanity." 


According to Maxon, 
the movies reflect val
ues from the '40s and 
'50s. 


Films are shown 
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. in 
aIds/Upton room 103. 
The showings are open 
to the campus commu
nity. 


Hey check out these movies ... 
Film Noir showings: 


o o 
October 16- Out of the Past 


October 23- Double Indemnity 
October 30- Kiss Me, Deadly 
November 6- Killer's Kiss 


November 13- Touch of Evil 
November 20- Blood Simple 


• All films are shown at 7 p .m. in Olds/Upton Room 103. 
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Kalamazoo College 
Athletic Hall of Fame 
welcomes new members 
Wade Thomson 
Index Staff 


Friday night, at the 
Alumni dinner in Old 
Welles Homecoming 
weekend festivities be
gan as four new mem
bers were inducted into 
the Kalamazoo College 
Athletic Hall of Fame. 


One of the induct
ees, DerekS. Bylsma, was 
a two-time All-American 
in soccer in his three year 
career at Kalamazoo Col
lege. He transferred af
ter his junior year to the 
University of Wisconsin 
where he was named All
Big Ten, and graduated 
in 1972. Besides being 
the MIAA's all-time lead
ing scorer, Derek also 
played professional soc
cer for two years in the 
United States. 


David Dame, K 79, 
was a record setting for
ward for the Kalamazoo 
basketball program from 
1976-1979. In that time 
he was named first team 
MIAA three times and 
led the league twice in 


scoring. He holds sev
eral records that include 
most field goals scored in 
a season (233), the most 
field goals scored in a ca
reer (660), the most 
points scored in a career 
(1,619), the most points 
scored in a season (542), 
and the most points 
scored in one game (42). 
His senior season, David 
averaged 24 points per 
game. He and his wife, 
Frances, currently reside 
in Kalamazoo with their 
two daughters, Emily 
and Abigail. 


Also among the in
ductees was the first head 
football coach in 
Kalamazoo College his
tory, Charles Hall, K 'Ol. 
Hall, who was team cap
tain, played halfback for 
the Hornets in 1896. He 
became the first coach in 
the program's history the 
following year and con
tinued to coach through 
1900, finishing with a 
coaching record of 20-4-3, 
which included three 
MIAA championships. 


His career winning per
centage of .796 is still the 
highest in Kalamazoo 
College history. 


Kathy Dombos 
Schlukebir, an outstand
ing tennis player for the 
Hornets in 1969, finished 
off the list of this year's 
inductees. In her first 
year at Kalamazoo, 
Kathy never lost a game 
in her quest to win both 
singles and doubles titles 
in the MlAA. After the 
conference season, Kathy 
went to compete in the 
USLTA National 
Women's Collegiate 
Tournament where she 
reached the third round 
in the singles competi
tion and.the semifinals in 
doubles. Kathy trans
ferred to Western Michi
gan University, where 
she graduated Cum 
Laude in 1972. 


Information for this 
article was provided by 
Kalamazoo' College Sports 
Information Director, 
Michael Molde. 


Hornets Football suffers 
HomeKoming day loss 
Elizabeth Morris 
Index Staff 


While the "K" Col
lege football team cel
ebrated its first victory of 
the season over the Uni
versity of Chicago two 
weeks ago, their success 
was short-lived . The 
Hornets lost 69-14 to 
seven-time defending 
MIA A champion 
Albion College this 
HomeKoming Saturday. 
Albion set an all-time 
league record of 775 net 
offensive yards, drop
ping Kalamazoo's record 
to 1-4 overall and 0-1 in 
theMIAA. 


Running back 
David Hanna, K'99, 
made both of Kalamazoo 
College's touchdowns. 
The first was a one-yard 
run during the first half 
of the game. 


In the third quarter 
Hanna caught a screen 
pass from quarterback 
Gregg McDonald, K'97, 
and ran 52 yards for the 
Hornet's second touch
down. 


McDonald com
pleted 26 of 43 passes to
taling 339 yards, while 
receiver Wade Thomp
son, K'98, caught eight of 
these passes for a total of 


91 yards. 
The Hornet offense 


finished with 417 yards 
overall. The defense had 
five turnovers leading to 
Kalamazoo College's 
fourth loss. "We did not 
execute well as a team 
neither offensively nor 
defensively this past Sat
urday. We cannot dwell 
on this loss, however, 
because we can still take 
second in the MIAA," 
said David Hanna. The 
team travels to Alma 
this Saturday where 
they will match up with 
their second MIAA op
ponent. 


HELP WANTED 
Men/Women earn $480 weekly 


assembling circuit boards / electronic 
components at home. Experience 


unnecessary, will train. Immediate 
~ openings in your local area. ~ 


CALL 1-520-680-7819 EXT C200 


~~ SPORTS STATS 
compiled by Kevin Nesburg 


Football: 69-14 Loss to Albion. (4-1) 


Women's Soccer: 5-1 win@Hope. [9-1-1, (5-1-1)] 


Men's Soccer: 1-0 Loss to Hope. [5-5-1, (3-3-1)] 


Men's c.c.: 2nd at MlAAJamboree @ Calvin College. 


Women's c.c.: Finished 4th at MIAAJamboree@CalvinCollege., 


Women's Goll: Finished 6th at MIAA Jamboree @ Hope. 


Fencing at Kalamazoo 
TonyChun 
Index Staff 


What is fencing? 
Fencing is a sport in 
which ideas are being 
constantly exchanged as 
one attack is parried and 
another is started, It is 
also an art form. These 
same ideas, which are 
turned into different at
tacks and parries, cannot 
be made at random; there 
must be some purpose or 
plan in order to lure the 
opponent into making a 
wrong step or a wrong 
parry and then attacking. 
This takes an enormous 
amount of skill and con
centration on winning 
the point. 


John Krueger K'84 
started fenCing as a jun
ior, though he was 
mostly sell-taught. He 
continue~ fencing at 
Kalamazoo College, and' 
while on foreign study in 
Germany, he- learned 
from a master. He con
tinued in a fencing club 
in Colorado and became 
interested in the use of 
fencing in historical reen
actments. 


This will be 
Krueger's third year of 
teaching fencing at 
Kalamazoo College. 
Fencing had not been 
taught at "K" College for 
almost seven years, 
when in the course of 
cleaning out the gym, 
some old equipment 


. 


was found and Krueger of security, and then at
was invited to teach tack. If the attack misses 
fencing. He happily ac- or is parried, the other 
cepted. "I had actually fencer now has the "right 
thought about teaching of way" and now only he 
fencing [at "K" College] or she can score a point. 
before, but the school In order to duel effec
had said that all of the tively, it takes- many 
old equipment had been hours of practice and 
thrown away," he said. learning of techniques. 


Interest in fencing To that end 
has grown in the past Krueger teaches his stu
few years, not only at dents the basics; "1 start 
"K" College, but in the out with the history of 
city of Kalamazoo, as swordplay and how this 
well. Krueger said that hasevolved·mto mOdem , I 


, a group of dbct'ers-· at " Olyih~jjQ'~ctng: ~l'iiWo>ll 
Upjohn have started teach how it is used in 
fenCing and are s tart- theater, club fenCing, and 
ing to enter tourna- historic;alreenactments." 
ments. In the beginning, 


A6 interest grows Krueger JOCUSJ!S. '9R' the' I 
Krueger 'is hoping to en- f fout ''ba.'s'ic ~ ROOCIts".aR;P 
ter his students in tour- their parries, basic foot
naments and meets with work used in fencing, the 
other colleges in the area circular attack and its 
such as Michigan State parry, and the rules and 
University, ' Ea~terr{. etj~'tt~'';6F'f1!nb9$- ' 
Michigan University -and ,', N!!;J.-fhJ~it'(fafThNeilM;' I 


the University of Michi- the students apply all of 
gan. their hours of practice 


Unlike many other and technique in a class 
contact sports, fenCing tournament: 
does not allow points for FenCing is-being of
striking first. The rules fered as a PE credit here 
of scoring in fenCing are at "K" College. The begin
clear-cut; you can only ners and advanced fenc
score a point when on ingclasses are taught by 
offense, For example, as Kreuger. 
one fencer goes on the of- For more informa
fensive, he or she will try tion on the sport of fenc
to find openings to at- ing, see: http:/ / 
tack, force the other www.teletime.com/ 
fencer into a mistake, or tel e tim e _ old / 
attempt to lull the other fencing_invitation ,htrnl 
fencer into a false sense' 


HOT OFF THE PRESSES! 
Study Abroad Applications 


Available in the CIP Fifth Week 
Stop by to pick up the appropriate application 


for your program! 
Z@ 


X 
Center for International Programs 


--- 3rd Floor, Mandelle Hall --- -







This Week's Backpage was prepared by Kevin (The King of Cunning Linguists) Murphy, in the absense of Shawn McKinney. 
Being the loyal readers that you all are, I'm 


sure you read the article about the Student 
Commision's Fall Budget in last week 's Index. 
Yes, we at the index felt the pinch of Old Man 
Downsizing on our collective buttocks. (That 's 
really just his way of being friendly, don ' t take it 
the wrong way. But, if he starts a-frothin ' at the 
mouth and gets that look in his eye, head for the 
hills. ) Anyway, we've had to make a few 
changes in the format of the backpage and we 
decidetl to use this space for advertisement. So, 
in the next few weeks if you hear someone next 
to you at dinner say "Why this backpage don't 
look like nuthin' but a Walgreens' ad . What 
happened to The Weekly Vegetable that Reminds 
Us of Vaughn Maatman's Head?" don't worry, 
sometimes Walgreen's ads are actually pretty 
damn funn . So, lease bear with us. 


New Delivery Service! 
New 12" Thin Nt Crispy Brownish Substance-$7.49 


OJ"iginal Recipe 12" BI'ownish Thing 
(With Special Blue Dipping Liquid/GeI)-$6.99 


]2 Things That Look Like Breadsticks 
With Ga..Jic Sallce (cOIlld be dit!hsoap)-$3,99 


Steve ~i[fer Sings the Songs of Steve ~i[[er! 
CJ1iis Saturefay at 8:00 at CDa[ton CJ1ieatre. With Spe
cia[ guest CJerry ~cCDaefe on the Lute. J{ear a[[ your 
avorite ~i[fer Ganef tunes sung as on[y Steve can. 


1(eep on a-rockjn' us Stevie! 337-7047 for info. 


Jim Jones Celebrit Kool-Aid Part 
Hey Kids! Intersted in having some good 
clean fun, meeting our new President 
face to face, and having lots and lots of 
Kool-Aid? Meet Dr. Jones by the big 
punchbowl in front of the chapel at 3 :00 
Friday, October 19. Bring $S for clean
up fee. The Follow the Leader 
tournament and Kool-Aid Drinking 
Contest begin at 4:00, so don't be late! 
Call 337-7000 for Details. 


337-7367 


Do you work late at night in the library or computer 
labs? Do you visit friends when it's dark outside? 
If you do you should consider acquiring the services 
of Kinda Safe-Walk. Let me expose myself as the 
leading escort of young ladies on Kalamazoo's 
campus. If you need me I'm a white male in my 
twenties, approximately 5'8", with cut-off shorts, 
and a loose fitting purple T-shirt. Fee $2.00. 


Kalamazoo College Bookstore 


Good For 5000mg of Valium 
OR 


A $25 Tiffany's Gift Certificate* 
For Every $1 000 You Spend On Books 


(limit Three Per Quarter) 


* Alcohol Purchases Only 


THIS SPACE FOR RENT 


Willi I 'S '~UE 
Mil' lat.'! 


• ~s ",",uS. 
~Nj)cl6.R.' "'. wH'I 
we L.tJOII:- '-I k.€ 


Sr6~M. 


This Comic Strip is Official/y Sponsored by N. C N. F. CS. (The Natiollal COllncil fo r Not FU1If!J COl11 i~ Strips.) Keep LIp the !lOt f llnll )' work! 
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Cook interviewed for the presidency at Wooster 


Provost Richard Cook 
visited the College of 
Wooster, Ohio, to 
interview for a possible 
presidency. 


Photo by staff 


Stacy Schwandt 
Staff Reporter 


Kalamazoo Col
lege Provost Dr. Richard 
Cook, candidafe for the 
presidency of the Col
lege of Wooster, trav
elled to Wooster last 
week for interviews. 
According to Kristin 
Demaline, reporter for 
the Voice, Wooster's stu
dents newspaper, Cook 
met with Wooster's 
Presidential Search 
Committee, talked with 
students in an open fo-


rum for over an hour 
and held an exclusive 
interview with the Voice 
staff. 


Cook is one of 
three candidates for the 
presidency. The others 
include R. Stanton 
Hales, the acting presi
dent at the College of 
Wooster, and Ross 
Murphin, the Dean of 
the College of Arts and 
Sciences at the Univer
sity of Miami. Murphin 
came to Wooster's cam
pus on Monday for in-


College to receive an 
increase in State aid 
Benlmdieke 
Index Staff 


One of "K" 
College's student finan
cial resources will be re
ceiving its small; albeit 
necessary, annual boost 
in 1996-1997 according to 
a Michigan Senate Sub
committee hearing held 
on campus last Friday. 
The hearing, chaired by 
Senator John Schwarz (R. 
Battle Creek) is the sec
ond of four statewide as 
the subcommittee on 
higher education appro
priations prepares its 
budget for the coming 
fiscal year. 


During the time 
designated to the Asso
ciation of Independent 
Colleges and Universi-


ties (AICU) of which 
Kalamawo College is a 
part, focus was given to 
the Michigan Competi
tive Scholarship and 
Michigan Tuition Grant 
Program, gift assistance 
to Michigan students 
compensating for the gap 
between the cost of a 
state subsidized school 
and a private one. 


Students from 
Olivet College and Uni
versity of Detroit Mercy 
(UDM) were among oth
ers speaking out in 
thanks to the program's 
continuation and in ad
vocacy of its growth. One 
young woman offered to 
the committee that the 
Michigan Competitive 
Scholarship and Tuition 


Grants were a primary 
reason she was able to 
pick UDM over the less 
expensive Northern 
Michigan University in 
Marquette. 


According to 
Bruce Downsburo, 
Vice President of De
velopment and Rela
tions at Kalamazoo 
College, AICU and the 
college made out well 
in the governor's '96-
'97 fiscal budget. "We 
are relatively satisfied 
with the budget and 
this hearing was basi
cally a good way to say 
thanks for the su p
port," said 
Downsburo. Both the 
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terviews and, according 
to Aaron Rupert, news 
editor for the Voice, was 
very well received and 
had good ideas for the 
campus. Rupert cited 
several students who 
criticized Cook for not 
being knowledgeable 
about the issues of the 
campus in the Opinions 
page of the Voice. How
ever, the Index was un
able to contact any other 
source at the College of 
Wooster to comment 
about Cook's visit. 


According to ar
ticles published in the 
Voice, the resume that 
Cook provided to the 
College of Wooster 


stressed his financial 
acumen, his responses 
to the student ques
tions included an 
acknowledgement of 
the need for diversity 
on campus, and he 
stated in the newspa
per interview that he 
recognized a need to 
work on the retention 
of students and name 
recognition for the Col
lege of Wooster. 


Sociology professor 
Dr. Kim Cummings had 
this to say about Cook's 
application for the presi
dency, "Richard's inter
est in a college presi
dency is a natural step 
forward in terms of insti-


tutional responsibility. I 
have admired him for his 
integrity and ability. He 
has consistently put the 
interests of the college as 
a whole before his own 
self-interest. 1 wish him 
luck in landing a college 
presidency." Cook was 
unavailable for com
ment. 


The College of 
Wooster's Presidential 
Search Committee will 
make its recommenda
tion to the Board of 
Trustees this weekend. 
According to Rupert, the 
Trustees should make 
the final decision some
time in the next four 
weeks. 


~~e1J"$6wimming _ . celebrates a/terruinrzing the Michigan ..... .. i 
~ittm:onegtilte 4ihletJc Association ChampionShips, completin$ aH undefeated . 
4U!1lm¢~ . 


:, ~:. ~. Photo by Peter Preuss 


Personality profile: The many voices of Dr. Donald Flesche 
Cullen Hendrix 
Index Staff 


~,.-.r"'P. now ... 
Photo by Peter Preuss 
You may know him 


as the voice of Hornet 
athletics, a position he's 
held since 1964 at 
Kalamazoo College. Per
haps you remember him 
as the fellow who took all 
your money operating 


the Under/Over Seven 
table at Monte Carlo 
night. Or you may have 
had him as a professor, 
expounding on the 
behavioralist method of 
political science. At any 
rate, one thing is clear. 
It's very hard to live on 
Kalamazoo College's 
campus and not know 
(or at least know 00 Dr. 
Don Flesche. 


Flesche arrived at 
Kalamazoo College in 
1962, after earning his 
Ph.D. from Washington 
University in St. Louis, 
and has been a member 
of the Kalamazoo Col
lege faculty for more 
than thirty years. His in
volvement in Kalamazoo 
College campus life be
gan almost immediately. 
Flesche was the spotter 


for the Kalamawo Col
lege football games, and 
in 1964 took over the 
reigns as announcer. His 
style in the press box is 
one of modest, impartial 
statement, and harkens 
back to a different era in 
sports, when announcers 
weren't so wildly biased 
towards the home team. 


''The fact is, I just 
couldn't do that," 
Flesche said. "I can't be 
a cheerleader. So if the 
coach or the athletic di
rector wants that kind (of 
announcer), fine, they're 
just going to have to get 
somebody else to do it." 
He also announces many 
volleyball, soccer and 
tennis matches, as well as 
the basketball games. He 
is a fixture at the USTA 
Boy's Tennis Champion-


ships every summer. 
Don't mistake his 


impartial tone for apathy. 
Flesche is an ardent sup
porter of Kalamazoo Col
lege athletics. Even 
when he's announcing, 
he said, '1'm rooting as 
hard as anyone in the 
place." But according to 
Flesche, "The announcer 
is an extension of the of
ficials and therefore has 
to be fairly objective." 


Objectivity is also a 
hallmark of Flesche's 
methods in the class
room. Flesche is an ad
herent of the 
behavioralist school of 
political science and pro
motes objectivity and the 
avoidance of value 
judgement in assessment 
of political organizations. 


Flesche has been at 


Kalamazoo College long 
enough to see several 
generations of students 
come through the sys
tem, but is hesitant to 
make a judgement about 
which group was the 
most involved or sup
portive of athletics. 


"1 think that it's 
hard to say where they 
(the students) are in 1996 
and where they were in 
1962, because there have 
been numerous 
changes," he said. "1 ar
rived in '62, at a time 
when students were very 
gung-ho about every
thing that was going on . 
.. then we moved into an 
era of the sixties and sev
enties where somehow 
there was a sizeable 
group of students that 
were anti-athletic. I 


would say at the present 
time the student body 
does a fairly good job in 
supporting athletic 
teams and other social 
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Dr. Don Flesche, then, in 
1963 ... 


Photo courtesy of the 
Boiling Pot 


Please send any questions or comments to illdex@kzoo.edll, subject: questions and comments. 
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Hilliard to 
lecture on 
multiculturalism 
Jennifer Getting 
OPinions Editor 


In light of Black 
History Month, teacher, 
psychologist and histo
rian Asa G. Hilliard III 
will address 
mul ticul turalism 


zations, an organization 
which he, as a historian, 
helped to found. He also 
assisted in the develop
ment of a popular educa
tional television series 
shown in the U.S. and 


and African history 
for an LAC at 
Kalamazoo College 
in Old Welles Hall 
in Hicks Center at 7 
p.m. on Saturday, 
March 2. 


A professor of 
urban education at '~'''':'''' ''''''''=' 
Georgia State Uni- !1~'i!['l.;!·i·i.~~1 
versity, Hilliard 
also contributes to 


the department of i:;;i!I~'~iill!!II~ji'I.~~~ educational policy i~:: 
studies and the de
partment of educational 
psychology and special 
education. 


Previously, Hilliard 
has taught at the Univer
sity of Denver in the Col
lege of Education and in 
the Philosophy 
Colloquium of the Cen
tennial Scholars Honors 
Program. He also served 
as department chair, 
dean of education and 
superintendent of 
schools in Monrovia, 
Liberia. Hilliard also 
spent 18 years on the fac
ulty at San Francisco 
State UniverSity. 


Hilliard was in
volved in the creation of 
the annual National Con
ference on the Infusion of 
African-American Con
tent in School Curricu
lum. Hilliard serves as 
vice president of the As
sociation for the Study of 
Classical African Ovili-


several foreign countries. 
Active in forensic 


psychology, Hilliard has 
testified as an expert wit
ness in several landmark 
federal cases on test va
lidity and bias. He has as
sisted in the develop
ment of many of the na
tional assessment tests 
used in education. 


Hilliard has pub
lished numerous techni
cal papers, articles and 
books on subjects such as 
testing, ancient African 
history, teaching strate
gies, public policy, child 
growth and develop
ment and cultural styles. 


Hilliard has also 
collaborated on projects 
with the National Acad
emy of Sciences as well 
as lecturing at the 
Smithsonian Institu te 
and NASA, with several 
of his programs becom
ing national models. 
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events." 
Of the Stingers, a 


group of students who 
are ardent sports fans, 
Hesche said, "I would be 
positive about the Sting
ers. There are individual 
things that happen peri
odically that probably go 
beyond the realm of 
good taste, but I think in 
general they are a very 
positive force here." 


Hesche's involve
ment on campus is also 
on display at the annual 
Monte Carlo night. He's 
been running the Over / 
Under Seven table since 
Monte urlo night began 
sometime in the early 
seventies. Said F1esche, 
"'It juIt at of became • 


tradition." Aside from 
his work in the college 
community, Flesche is 
known for his dry humor 
and amiable rapport 
with students. 


Dr. Hesche will be 
retiring after this spring 
quarter. He said he plans 
to remain part of the 
Kalamazoo community, 
announcing at some of 
the sports events next 
year, but doesn't plan to 
continue after that. 


''We're (he and his 
wife) are staying in 
Kalamazoo," Flesche 
said, "and we'll be a part 
of the community to the 
degree that you can be 
when you're not here on 
a day by day basis. I 
have no illusions about 
that.· 


News Wednesday, February 28, 1996 


CRIME BEAT 
Jennifer Getting 
opinions Editor 
ATTEMPTED 
LARCENY: 
On February 20, a cabinet 
was pried open in Olds
Upton. Nothing was 
taken and no damage was 
done to the cabinet. 
LARCENY: 
On February 20, between 1 
am and 2:25 a.m., an 
unknown amount of 
miscellaneous food was 
stolen from the Quadstop 
in Hicks Center. 
ASSAULT AND 
BATTERY: 
On February 25, a female 
student was assaulted by 
another female student. 
The assault occurred off 
campus and was handled 
by the Kalamazoo Office 
of Public Safety. 
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competitive scholarships 
and tuition grants are 
slated for a modest increase 
in order to keep up with 
rising costs of education. 


Besides its policy impli
cations, the meeting was 
good public relations for the 
college. ''This was our chance 
to put our best foot forward," 
stated Downsburo. '1t was 
our moment in the sun. I 
think we really impressed 
them." 


Not everyone 'went 
home happy on Friday night 
though. Western Michigan 
University (WMU) President 
Diether Haenicke, after tes
tifying for over an hour, 
made little progress in his 
quest to increase funding to 
his institution, the sole Doc
toral I institute in the state 
according to the Carnegie 
Classification of Colleges. 
This classification places 
Western fourth (behind Uni
versity of Michigan, Michi
gan State University, and 
Wayne State University) 
based on the programs that 
they offer. According to Gov
ernor Engler's 1997 fiscal 
budget recomendation, 
WMU is currently ranked 
seventh in per student ap
prOximations. 


Apartment for Rent 


1295 Egleston Dr. 
1 bed; redecorated 


$375/mo. 
with utilities included 


Call382~9 for more 
information 


INTERNATIONAL 


pa~N'Jai 
InexStaif 
SPAIN 


NEWS 


The Basque separatists claimed responsibility for killing a former 
socialist leader, Fernando Mugica, earlier this month in the Basque 
city of Sebastian. He was a prominent lawyer and a friend of Prime 
Minister Felipe Gonzales. 
AFRICA 
The American Commerce Secretary's trip to Africa is geared towards 
encouraging African governments to pool their markets to attract more 
interests abroad and widen their choices of foreign business partners. 
IRAQ 
Two brothers who are also the sons-in-law of Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein, were gunned down in Baghdad on Friday. They had 
returned to the Iraqi capital on Tuesday from Jordan believing that 
they had been fOrgiven for their defection in August. 
NATO 
Allied rommanders said NAlO would help Bosnian Serbs who want to leave 
the surum. of Satajevo. The UNHCR and other agencies refu3:rl to help 
saying NAlOs action is an overt support for the fonn of "ethnic cleansing." 


Source: New York TImes 


Adventure. 
Freedom. 
Money. 


ARE YOU 
SrUDYI 
RIGH 


\lialt r web sHe • 
http://diveweb.com/toc 


HE 
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Small town subject of SIP 
Shawn McKinney 
Assistant Features Editor 


"Visiting this smaIl 
town (as a child) really 
influenced what appeals 
to me visually," said se
nior Stacy Renner of the 
small Iowa town which is 
the subject of her photog
raphy exhibition appear
ing this week in the Light 
Fine Arts Building. The 
exhibition is the end 
p~uctofherSeniorIn
dividualized Project 
(SIP). 


Renner has been 
using photograpy to ex
press herself in an artis
tic manner since high 
school, but she wasn't al
ways so dedicated to her 
camera. '1 bought a cam
era with babysitting 
money in eighth grade," 
Renner said. "I didn't 
touch it for three or four 
years. Around the 
middle of high school I 
was shown a dark room 
and how to use it. I fi
nally started to use that 
camera." 


"I think one of my 
pet peeves is whenever I 
say I focus on photogra
phy, because it's so acces
si ble, it's harder for 
people to see photogra
phy as a fine arts form," 
Renner said regarding 
the response to her work. 
According to Renner, 
some people seem to 
think that you just need 
to pick up a camera, fo
cus and shoot. She ex
plained that there is more 
to it than that. "That 
doesn't mean you'll have 
a good picture," Renner 
said. 


The small Iowa 
town that appears in 
Renner's exhibition not 


coincidentally happens 
to be where her father 
grew up, and the destina
tion of many family trips, 
according to Renner. She 
enjoys showing "what's 
interesting in ordinary 
things," Renner said. Vis
iting the small town for 
the first time in ten years 
allowed her to do that, 
Renner said. "My SIP 
gave me an oppurtunity 
to pursue something that 
interested me visually," 
she said. '1t also helped 
me understand where 
my dad came from." 


In regards to 
Kalamazoo's photogra
phy program, Renner 
said that "it's good in 
that it gives students an 
opportunity to explore 
on their own with cri
tiquing and technical 
guidance," but that stu
dents might benefit 


"from more concrete as-
signments." Renner also 
wished that she would 
have been exposed to dif
ferent paper types as a 
student. The photogra
phy department only 
uses one paper type, ac
cording to Renner. 


Renner thought 
that art, in general, does 
two things. "For the art
ist, it helps you learn 
how to see things and 
decide what's important 
to you visually and 
why," she said. "The 
other thing is if art is suc
cessful, it can lead others 
to look at things in a new 
way." 


As for her final 
word on how her SIP 
turned out she said, "Un
til I have it hung, I won't 
know how I feel about 
it." The show will be on 
display until March 11. 
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• Walk-in clinics 
Mondays, 12 - 4 pm 


Fridays, 1- 4 pm 


• STI tests for women 
and men 


• Birth control 
pills start at Sa/month 


• Three month 
Oepo Provera is $35 


(exam extra) 
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~ (the morning after pill) 
~O ~ _ • Free pregnancy testing 
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PLANNED ~ 
PARENTHOOD 
Of South Central Michigan 


4201 W. Michigan • 372-1200 
1 block Easl of Drake Rd. 


We ·re I//l/r(' tllull yll/l tllillk. 


great 
teachers ... 


Kaplan helps you focus 
your test prep' study 


where you neeCl it most. 
Our teachers will show 


you the p'roven skills and 
test-talC:ing techniques 


to hefp you ••• 


get a higher score 


KAPLAN 
CALl1·800·KAP· TEST 


TO ERR IS HUMOR 
The Cliff Notes 


Wen, seeing as how it's ninth weelc,; I amstart-
ing to severely hudgetmytime_ For examplelI eat . 
O,nemeal every two days. In the interest of effi~ 
cieru:y, I don'tchew.! have also discovered that it 
is possible to exist on two fifteen-minute naps per 
24-nolU' period. The trade-off is that, in order to . 
remain awake and functioning, I need to drink at 
least two cans of Mountain Dew an hour, and the 
getting/ openingl drinking of the Mountain Dew . 


by Matt ~inson eats away precious minutes. Therefore, I have con- . 
Photo by Will Adams structed an LV. drip which delivers a steady 20ccl 


min push of pure caffeine straight into my blood
stream. You may see me wheeling my little I.V. 


stand aqoss the Quad this week. H you dOL please throw Vivarin.: 


Because of Ill.Y lack of time, lcan only afford to spend about 7.5min- > 
~teson my oolum.nthis week. It's not that you aren't important to me, loyal 
rejJd~(~singular being literal iri,)hfs sense)~it' sjust that, because, of bad .' 
pJanniDgon myP!lrt, if I spend tOOlnuchtime\vritiiig this;e~g will . 
get)hrown-off completely and I won't have'time to shower until, according ... 
·i<):9'Y p4mner. March 4 a.t 3:27 a.m. ... ., .... . 


..... Anyway, th~point isthatI have to write this Column in the most effi- · . 
P~~~~f possjple. Tl)erefo~/lam p~nting~e"To~rrjs ,liumor" " .. 
condebsedversion. SortOfa OiffNotes. All the hwrior in half the tUne. 


.PaJl'agx'liPttl:~IlIeCOlilttU1dst(li$CUSsl:~, t;~~s.tWfthat~oysliim. 
rvT>llC'aIIIV itliclllidesoIne 'cornpl@intsabOut one or more of the Following' :···· t 


Isiit)jedS8j 


t) t i<al~ clh~ adtninis~~oJ~s :~~u,y . Vell,eela-like" 1 
mental abilities .. 


2) 1;J9pe ,<:oll~e 
3) Hope College/ans . ... . 
4) Stupid things the columnist himself has done (This should include / 


t;XampJ~w!Uchip,yolve either; it) exploding things b) self-injtuytothe col- .. 
umnistor c) incidents iiwolving alCoholic beverages and a camera.) ... . .. 


5)1.ack of contact with the outside world (These complaints should . 
include phrases Iike: "Canada. invaded the United States last weekind I t 
didri't hea,. aooutit tittttl this afternoon at hinch!') . . 


6) The columnist's lack of romance in his life ('These complaints should 


. ... . Paragraphs 3--10; The Columnist argueS with his mythical ~itoriliroUgh 
theuse of Editor's Notes. The editor's notes must conform to the following 
strict guidelines; ... 


1) They must be in bold print. (Not to be confused with all the other 
stu.f! thatJhe col\1mnist puts in bold print just for the hell of it.) 


2) They must make the columnist looksmart and the editor look dumb. 
(The only arguments the columnist could ever possibly win are arguments 
he has with people he has created out of his Imagination.) (Not to say that I 
don't have an editor. Just that my editor gave-up trying to edit my stuff 
sometime last year.) 


Paragraph 11: The columnist finally remembers what he was writing 
about in the first place. He then realizes that he didn't really have much to 
say about it. In order to save himself the embarassment and inconvienence 
of choosing some other topic, the columnist simply ... 


Paragraph 12: Goes off on another tangent. This tangent must conform 
to the guidelines above. In addition, it must conform to this guideline: 


1) The tangent must be totally unrelated to the previous tangent as well 
as the subject of the column. 


Paragraph 13: The columnist decides he's written enough crap for this 
week, -and attempts to tie the whole column together. Then he realizes it's 
bas,ically hopeless and just stops. 


. . 
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In the dead of winter 
Beckie Craft 
Features Editor 


'TIs the season to 
catch up on all those con
certs students have been 
preparing for all quarter. 
Most of these are hosted 
by the music depart
ment. The one exception 
is K-Handbells of 
Kalamazoo College. 


Composed of nine 
student ringers and Di
rector Russell Cooper, 
K'89, the handbell choir 
will bring an interesting 
array of classical music 
sounds to Stetson Chapel 
on Saturday at 7 p.rn. The 
pieces range from 


Handel's 'Water Music" 
to Mussorgsky's "Glory," 
encompassing nine dif
ferent composers and 
eleven pieces of music 
drawn from an extensive 
handbell music library. 


The nine students, 
Amy Clement, K'96, 
Beckie Craft, K'98, Lisa 
Denton, K'98, Meg 
Lauterbach, K'99, Jamie 
Lyman, K'98, Dawn 
Ramos, K'97, Autumn 
Steward, K'98, Phil 
Ward, K'99, and Jessica 
Weybright, K'98, will 
share four octaves (49 
bells) for the full choir 
songs. There will be 


small group pieces, in
cluding a sextet, a quar
tet, a trio and a solo with 
piano accompaniment. 


Handbells, musical 
instruments imported 
from England, range in 
size from a seven inches 
to one and a half inches 
in diameter, weighing 
anywhere between 
slightly less than one 
pound to almost six 
pounds. They can be 
rung one-per-hand, two
per-hand, or, for those 
adventurous ringers, 
three-in-hand (called 
"six-in-hand" because 
two hands hold six 


K-Handbells of Kalamazoo College will hold a concert on Saturday at 7 p.m. 


bells). 
K-Handbells, es


tablished back in the '80s, 
performs once a quarter 
for the "K" community. 
In addition to this 


quarter's concert, the 
group also performed re
cently at a local nursing 
home and, on Friday 
night, will perform at a 
local hospital. 


Photo by Amy Clement 


The concert, set to 
start two hours before 
Air Band for those stu
dents who intend to go to 
that as well, is, as always, 
free to the public. 


'K' students experience theatre in New York City 
Megan BucksbaJg 
&:Uzl.o 
NeWYorrn;lesponaeilts 


Editor's Note: Megan 
and Liz are sophomore "K" 
students currently in New 
York on the Great Lakes 
College Association 
(GLCA) New York Arts 
Program. 


Whatever you may 
have heard about New 
York City, you can just 
forget because there are 
no general terms with 
which to describe this 
dty. 


Of course, the first 
thing that anyone thinks 
of when someone men
tions NYC is the high 
crime rate. Ironically, 


NYC is not even among 
the top ten cities with the 
highest crime rates. 


Another precon
ceived notion of NYC 
that people have is that 
Broadway is where all 
the spectacle of theatre 
takes place. We have to 
admit that we were im
pressed by Moon Over 
Buffalo and Cats. The sets 
were enormous and 
elaborate. Likewise, the 
actors were fantastic, the 
lights were dazzling and 
the audiences seemed 
greatly pleased, as were 
we. We've also been able 
to see new musicals like 
Rent, which has been 
compared to Hair and 


may be better than 
Tommy. 


But Broadway is 
not really the theatre 
that is the most vibrantly 


alive. The really gritty 
theatre is in the low
budget theatres off 
Broadway and even off
off Broadway. 111 the ti
niest theatres some of 


the most magical things 
can occur. 


Megan is getting 
the chance to witness and 
create some of that magic 


through her internship at 
the Jean Cocteau Reper
tory Theatre. She hasn't 
been an intern there for 
very long, but she is get
ting a first hand view of 
the spectacle of theatre. 
Already the play is be
ginning to coagulate into 
a whole from a myriad of 
pieces. She is learning so 
much so quickly that she 
cannot even assimilate it 
all. 


Outside of the Jean 
Cocteau, she practices 
piano and voice at the 
Greenwich House of 
Music School where she 
has her second intern
ship. In exchange for 
working a mere two 
days a week, she re
ceives free instruction 
from a teacher at the 
school. This is no small 
trade off either because 
voice lessons in the city 


are expensive. She owes 
this wonderful windfall 
to the fact that her per
sonal advisor, Peter 
Zummo, is the music 
advisor for the GLCA 
program. 


Liz has her intern
ship at the Pearl Theatre, 
a prestigious off
broadway theatre where 
she is helping the cos
tume designers and as
sistant stage managing. 
Her internship is a lot 
more work than she had 
expected and some days 
she just doesn't want to 
get out of bed, but she is 
learning more about the 
practical aspects of cos
tuming and stage man
agement. 


More than any
thing, Liz is smacked 
daily with the fact that 
the future she is working 
towards is really the fu
ture that she wants to cre
ate for herself. She has 
experienced enough the
atre first-hand to know 
what types of theatres 
she wants to work in 
later in life. 


Like Megan and 
Liz, every stud en t on the 
program is given an ad
visor and must take the 
"dreaded" area study 
courses. Some people 
that we have talked with 
say that they are a waste 
of time and Megan and 


Liz admit that they do 
occupy time in which 
one could be taking in 
the city. But Megan and 
Liz have found that their 
area study opened their 
minds to the the possi
bilities and experiences 
available in such a huge, 
varied city such as New 
York. 


Zummo, a trom
bone player, also 
teaches Megan's area 
study. He is the only 
person she has met that 
plays the didjerido, an 
Australian Aboriginal 
instrument that looks 


like a big tube. (It's the 
instrument you hear in 
all the Crocodile Dundee 
movies.) 


According to 
many, people seem to 
think that the GLCA 
program is about taking 
the area studies and hav
ing an internship, but it 
is also learning about 
NYC and about other 
people's art. The city 
and the art start to seep 
into your head and you 
begin to think in new 
ways; you can't help it. 
There is so much in 
NYC; Stores, museums 
and theatres are only the 
tip of the iceberg. The 
city starts to grow on 
you and infect you . 
Megan and Liz know 
that it has infected them. 
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Music events 
around 'K' 


March 3: The Kalamazoo College 
Singers will give a concert at 4 p.m. 
in Stetson Chapel. Jim Turner, the 
director of the College Singers 
and assistant professor of mu
sic at Kalamazoo College, 
stated that "the concert is a 
collection of pieces that the 
College Singers have worked 
on throughout the winter quarter." The perfor
mance will include spiritual works such as "Pre
cious Lord" and "Elijah Rock," several Scottish 
songs with lyrics by Rob Bums, an arrangement 
of "Danny Boy," as well as "New Liebeslieder" 
by Johannes Brahms. Admission to the concert 
is free for everyone. 


March 8: The Kalamazoo College Jazz Band 
will perform at 8 p.m. in Dalton Theatre. The 
concert will feature trumpet player Joey Tartell. 
Tartell plays lead trumpet for popular jazz musi
cian Maynard Ferguson's "Big Bop Noveau 
Band." "This is a first for the jazz band, for them 
to play with a musician who is associated with 
such a fine ensemble as the Maynard Ferguson 
Band," said Mark Guthrie. Guthrie co·<Hrects the 
jazz band along with Dr. Tom Evans. The con
c e r t will feature works such as "Maria" by 


Leonard Bernstein and "Coconut 
c:=~ Champagne" by Dennis DiBlasio. 


There will be no charge for admis
sion. 


March 17: The Kalamazoo Sym
phony Orchestra will present the next 
concert in its "Family Discovery Se


ries." The concert will be at 2:00 p.m. 
and again at 3:00 p.m. in the Comstock Commu
nity Auditorium. In this performance, the orches
tra will be "joined by the Magic Circle Mime Com
pany to examine the musical possibilities of 
sound in an entertaining program entitled 'MU
SIC, NOISE, AND SILENCE.''' Selections for the 
concert will include Kodaly's "Hary Janos Suite, 
Mendelssohn's "A Midsummer Night's Dream" 
and Grofe's "Grand Canyon Suite." The concert 
will also include an appearance by the Kalamazoo 
Children'S Chorus. Dr. Barry Ross, who also 
serves as the conductor for the Kalamazoo Col
lege Orchestra, will conduct "MUSIC, NOISE, 
AND SILENCE." Ticket information for the Fam
ily Discovery Series performances isa v a i 1-
able through the Miller Auditorium 
Ticket Off~ce (387-2300) or the 
Comstock Community Audito
rium Box Office (388-9381). 
After every Family Discov
ery Series Performance there 
will be an Instrument Petting 
Zoo, where orchestra instruments will be avail
able for children to hold and play. The Petting 
Zoo will be held in the Colt Center, which is ad
jacent to the Miller Auditorium. 


March 22: The Kalamazoo Symphony Or
chestra will present a concert entitled "Paganini 
Gold" at 8:00 p.m. in the Miller Auditorium. The 
performance will feature guest violinist, 
Leonidas Kavakos, winner of the gold medal in 
the 1988 Niccolo Paganini competition. Kavakos 
will perform two pieces for solo violin and or
chestra: Chausson's "Poeme," Op. 25, and Saint 
Saens Introduction and Rondo Capriccioso, Op. 
28. Along with these selections, the orchestra 
will be performing Beethoven's first symphony, 
"Old and Lost Rivers" by Tobias Picker and the 
Bacchanale from Saint-Saens "Samson et Dalila." 
Ticket prices are $10, $20 and $27 and are half
price for children and students. Tickets are cur
rently available at the Miller Auditorium Ticket 
Office (387-2300 or 1-800-228-9858). During his 
stay, Kavakos intends on meeting with violin 
students at both Western Michigan University 
and Kalamazoo College to discuss his life and 


career. 
-compiled by Angie Hearn 
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National artist comes home 
Angela Jousma 
Index Staff 


As an anorexic, a 
member of the Daugh
ters of the American 
Revolution, a radical 
feminist, a Red Lobster 
waitress, a self pro
claimed Jesus freak, a les
bian, a champion bowler 
and an artist, one of the 
most prominent per
formers in southern 
Michigan is coming 
home. 


Holly Hughes, 
K'79, is returning to the 
city of her alma mater to 
present two shows, "Sins . 
of Omission" March 29 at 
Western Michigan 
University's Multi-Form 
Theatre, and "Bodies of 
Water" March 30 at the 
Nelda K. Balch -Play
house. The tickets cost $8 
for students, $12 for 
adults. 


Canada and Great Brit
ain. In addition to the 
shows Hughes will be 
performing, she is also 
the author of The Well of 
Horniness, Lady Dick, 
Dress Suits to Hire and is 
currently working on a 


Hughes, already con
sidered controversial, 
gained even more noto
riety in 1990 when she 
was one of four artists 
whose Na tional Endow
ment for the Arts (NEA) 
grants were denied. The 


against the NEA itself 
were given back their 
grants. 


According to 
Hughes, "I felt a political 
challenge was being 
handed to me which I 
decided to extract and 
deal with. It was about 
seeing what was hap
pening to me in terms of 
a larger chapter of 
American history. I felt 
that it was very impor
tant that I not back 
down." 


Winner of two Obie 
Awards, a McKnight Fel
lowship, funding from 
the New York State 
Council and the 1995 Re
cipient of the Kalamazoo 
College Distinguished 
Achievement Award, 
Hughes has fought and 
won. 


Hughes' visit, 


Hughes, who grew 
up in Saginaw, has at
tracted national headlines 
for her pieces and her 
strength. Attacked by 
Congress who saw her 
unique performance art 
as a threat to America, as
saulted by death threats 
and standing against the 
storm of censorship that 
has been a constant force 
in her work, Hughes has Holly Hughes, K79, returns to "K" for a workshop and 
proven herself time after r1performances next quarter. 


jointly sponsored by 
WMU and "K" College 
will not just focus on the 
performances. Hughes 
also will be conducting a 
free, extended four day 
workshop for 20 stu
dents, 10 from "K" and 
1 0 from WMU. The 
deadline for the applica
tion is Friday, March 4 
and can be picked up 
outside the Theatre De
partment Office. 


Ed Menta, profes
sor oftheatre said, "Ire
ally want 'K' students to 
apply. It's a chance to 
take an extended work
shop with a famous per
former. It's the whole 
reason why we're bring
ing her here." Menta 
said that anyone inter
ested in writing, theatre 
or performance is en
couraged to participate. 
"This is the kind of the
atre you don't have a 
chance to see much of in 
Kalamazoo," Menta 
said. 


time. Photo courtesy of Theatre Department 


A New York based 
writer and performance 
artist, she began per
forming by accident at 
the Women's One World 
Cafe in 1983,accordingto 
her press agent. Since 
that time her work has 
been produced through
out the United States, 


book titled Holding Her 
Own: The Holly Hughes 
Story (as Told to Holly 
Hughes). 


Her struggle has 
been hard won, how
ever. According to an 
April 1995 article in the 
Kalamazoo Gazette, 
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artists were named the 
NEA Four and were la
belled by some as por
nographers and per
verts because three of 
the artists were homo
sexual and the fourth 
often used gay, lesbian 
and AIDS related 
themes. 


After three years, 
with the support of those 
who were against the 
NEA, the four artists 
who filed a law suit 


Troy receives raves 
Last weekend, Troy 


fell at the Nelda K. Balch 
Playhouse in the form of 
The Trojan Women. The 
play brought the ancient 
Greek tragedy to life by 
emphasizing the emo
tional aspects of war. 


Set in its original 
time period, the play illus
trated the heartbreak of 
wife, mother and child as 
the prisoners of the de
feated liuy were one by 
one taken from theirhome. 
The agony culminated 
with the violent removal of 
the women from the stage. 


Amid spect~cular 
lights and eerie smoke, 
the set gave Troy a nether 
worldly feel. It was as if 
the play and its charac
ters had risen from the 


dead to tell their tale. 
This tale also con


tained the history of a long 
ago civilization. Their be
lief S'Jstem was illustrated 
in the first scenes when the 
gods spoke to each other 
in a debate over the 
Greeks. And again, when 
the women bury the small 
child which has been ruth
lessly killed, they repeat a 
long death ritual. The 
masked choral odes also 
harken back to ancient 
Greece when all theatre 
was done with masks. 


All in all, The Trojan 
Women not only brought 
to life ancient Greece, the 
play also reminded the 
audience that war, in any 
time, is a horrible thing. 


-Staff review 
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'l1ie-I-n----.,.e...-a:-----:....~ In ter-resi d ence hall 
1200 Academy Street b 11 
Ka::e.~~ paint a wars 


base. The first part of the 
war would be the resi
dence halls 'down the 
hill' fighting it out, while 
DeWaters and Trow 
planned out their strate
gies. 


The Index is the official student 
newspaper of Kalamazoo College. 
It is published periodically during 


fall, winter, spring, and summer quarters. 


Editor-in-Chief ....... Andrea Gilman Sports Editor ........ Eric R. Frederick 
News Editor .... Jeffrey L. Hotchkiss Backpage Editor ........... Kyle Secrist 
Features Editor ............ Beckie Craft Copy Editor ............... Andrea Dakin 
Assistant Editor. Shawn McKinney Photo Editor ................. Peter Preuss 
Opinions Editor ..... Jennifer Getting Ads & Business .............. Ryan F10ry 
A & E Editor ........ lizzie Kostielney Advisor ................. Deborah Luyster 


Staff: Will Adams, Cullen Hendrix, Stacy Schwandt, Ben Imdieke, Papa 
N'Jai, Michael Mullaney, Rebecca Lair, Dan Lawson, Barbara Serre, Matt 
Rainson, Dave Sands, Garth Miller, Brian Miller, Angie Hearn, Angela 
]ousma, Megan Bucksbarg, Liz Lowery, Amy Oement 


The staff editorial that appears in this box represents 
a majority view of the Editorial Board: 


Editor-in-Chief, News, Sports, Opinions, Features, A & E, 
Backpage, Photo, Ads & Business and Layout Editors. 


All other /etters to the editor and opinions represent the view of the writer. 


Do you have the balls? 
You probably all thought you were original, didn't you? 
Last week, the Index published a letter to the editor regarding low 


attendance at campus athletic events. The letter was written in response to 
an editorial which had appeared in the previous issue. The woman who 
wrote the letter to the editor has since received several anonymous harass
ing phone calls, including one obscene phone message. Many of these re
sponses took the form of a quick message followed by an immediate hang
up: "Hi, I just wanted to let you know that the basketball game is tonight at 
7:30 p.m. Thanks!" while others included personal insults. Comments re
garding her and the letter also have been written on posters in Hicks Cen
ter intended to advertise athletic events. 


None of the callers identified themselves. These phone calls, and the 
poster, have been a source of distress not only for the author but also for 
her suitemates, some of whom have been put in the uncomfortable posi
tion of responding to these callers. 


The writer of last week's letter to the editor is not the first person to 
be victimized in this manner. Other members of the Index staff as well as 
students who have submitted letters to the editor have been harassed by 
students who disagree with the opinions expressed. 


The harassment of students who have expressed unpopular beliefs 
raises two primary issues: the issues of proper form for response and ano
nymity. 


The proper form for response is simple: when addressing an issue 
raised in the Index, the response should be directed toward the Index in the 
form of a letter to the editor which is relevant to the issue at hand and does 
not contain personal attacks. If a student wishes to make an exception to 
this standard practice and approach a writer personally, the approach 
should not take the form of an anonymous phone call. The student should 
identify himself to the writer before initiating discussion. It is most appro
priate, however, to respond in the same forum the issue was raised in. 


Anonymity is the second key issue. The Index prints letters to the 
editor without attribution only by approval of the editorial board and only 
under extenuating circumstances. Under normal circumstances, refusal to 
identify yourself when expressing your beliefs demonstrates little more 
than cowardice. If readers feel so strongly abou t their opinions they should 
think enough of them to identify themselves and share their views with 
the rest of the college community. 


Harassment which takes the form of anonymous phone calls and com
ments written on posters characterizes the respondents as being unable to 
find an intelligent or significant way to express their views. 


LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 


Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 


Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ics will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. 


Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox, 
across from the Games Room in the basement of Hicks or in the Dewing mailroom, 
or through e-mail (index@kzoo.edu, subject letter to the editor) by the Sunday be
fore the issue in which they are to appear. 


No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 


Michael Mullaney 
Index Staff 


Dorm sponsored 
activities such as mystery 
dinners and roommate 
games are neat. I think 
that it would be more 
fun, though, if there were 
programs that involved 
the entire campus. Monte 
Carlo and Homecoming 
are fun, but there isn't 
really a competitive 
spirit. My suggestion: 
PaintbaI1 Wars. 


Imagine it ... who 
wouldn't want to partici
pate? At first I thought 
we should seperate 
teams by majors, but 
then I realized that En
glish majors would be at 
a disadvantage. The best 
way to do it would be 
between residence halls. 
The First Annual "K" 
College Inter-Residence 
Hall Paintball Wars. It 
even sounds exciting. 


The first step 
would be to close off the 
campus with that plastic 
orange fence that frat 
houses use when they 
throw parties. Every stu
dent would be armed 
with a semi-automatic 
paint rifle and a good 
supply of paintballs. The 
first residence hall to 
control the library, 
Hicks, Dow, Anderson, 
Humphrey House, 
Mandelle, Stryker Cen
ter and finally the 
Chapel wins. If your 
headquarters is over
taken, you lose and be
come a part of the resi
dence hall which de
feated you. 


My choice for vic
tory: DeWaters. They 
have the most strategic 


position, as well as that 
bunker-like, enclosed 
area around the side 
door. Some may argue 
"DeWaters has the few
est people," or 
"Trowbridge would take 
them easily." I disagree. 
Let me explain it to you. 


First, we have 
Severn and Crissey. I 
think that they would be 
too busy fighting each 
other to be a major threat. 
It is possible that Severn 
could put up a good de
fensive and make a quick 
run for Dow. They would 
be spread so thin by then, 
though, that they 
wouldn't be able to move 
any further. Once some
one took Light fine Arts, 
and/or the library, they 
would be overwhelmed. 


Similarly, Severn 
could make a dash for 
Anderson, but the same 
thing would happen. 
They would be vulner
able to Harmon and 
eventually be over
whelmed. 


Hoben is definitely 
in good shape. They 
would probably be able 
to hold off Harmon, 
while easily taking 
Hicks. Strategically, I 
think Hicks is the most 
important building. It 
cuts campus in half, and 
would be easy to fortify. 
After Hicks, Hoben 
would then be able to 
start moving across the 
quad, eventually taking 
aIds-Upton and 
Mandelle. 


If Hoben made 
such progress, their 
forces would be spread 
thin, and Harmon would 
be able to take out their 


My guess is that 
Severn would win the 
battle "down the hill ." 
They would have a big 
army at this point, and 
control everything up to 
Mandelle. By this time 
Trow would have taken 
everything behind it, in
cluding the Living 
Learning units, as well as 
Stryker center. It is also 
possible that they could 
control Dewing, but let's 
not assume that. It is 
more likely that Severn 
would have Dewing. 


Having no strate
gic way to take Trow, 
Severn would attempt 
an all out offensive. 
Trow and DeWaters 
would ambush them 
and steadily wear out 
the larger army. Once 
Severn's troops were 
thinned, DeWaters 
would be able to make a 
successful run for HIcks. 
Once they controlled 
Hicks, it would only be 
a matter of time. They 
could sweep up the 
lower half of the Quad, 
never having to worry 
about a frontal assult, 
because DeWaters is the 
easiest dorm to defend. 


After the chapel 
was taken, Trow would 
not be able to hold off the 
now-huge force of 
DeWaters. 


There you have it. 
Sounds fun, doesn't it? 
Maybe it will happen in 
Spring '98. 


Not yours? Don't take it 
Rebecca Lair 
Index Staff 


Ok. Something has 
been brought to my at
tention that did not make 
me very happy. I'm not 
sure how many of you 
noticed, and perhaps you 
won't think this is such a 
big deal, but it's the prin
ciple of the thing, ok? A 
couple weeks ago a 
poster was stolen from 
the bulletin board out
side the foreign language 
offices' suite. It was a 
beautiful poster of the 
Canary Islands that one 
of the foreign exchange 
students had brought 
back for the college from 
Christmas break. Key 
words here, people: FUR 
TIlE COLLEGE. Not for 


whoever felt like taking 
it off the board. 


This upsets me for a 
couple reasons. Number 
one, it was not up for 
grabs. Two, it was there 
for other students' enjoy
ment as well and now we 
can't enjoy it anymore. 
Three, I don't see why 
anyone would be so des
perate to steal a picture of 
the Canary Islands, but 
hey ... maybe that's just 
me. Four, how do you 
think the student who 
gave the poster felt when 
it disappeared? I mean it 
wasn't like a "1 pay 
$22,000 a year for this 
school I should at least get 
a poster" type of thing. 


All I have to say is ... 
WHATEVER Getalifeor 


get a job and buy your 
own. Don't go around 
stealing posters off the 
walls for fun. What kind 
of light do you think that 
sheds on the school? Yeah, 
it may seem like a little 
thing now, but you never 
know. Posters one day, art 
collections the next. 


Listen, the basic 
point is that it's just not 
right. The foreign lan
guage department 
would like the poster re
turned . If you don't 
want them to know who 
you are, give it to me and 
I promise to keep your 
little secret. I'm good at 
that when it matters. At 
the very least, please 
don't do stuff like that 
again. It's just not cool. 
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When our femininity clashes vvith feminism 
Barbara Serre 
Index Staff 


While attending 
the recent 1996 National 
Feminist Expo for 
Women's Empowerment 
in Washington, D.C., I 
was compel1ed to think 
about how younger 
women view feminism, 
and the world in general. 


I am a 22 year' old 
sociology student from 
Strasbourg, France, at
tending Kalamazoo Col
lege on a one-year inter
national program. While 
at the Expo, I attended a 
session on increasing 
women's presence in 
newspapers. It made me 
think about the way 
some women view the 


world and themselves. 
Basically, before 


journalists can increase 
women's presence in 
newspapers, they must 
increase younger 
women's interest in 
news, period. For ex
ample, I've become in
creasingly aware than 
most of the younger 
women not only don't 
read newspapers, they 
have no interest in what's 
happening in the world 
around them. 


They seem uncer
tain about the realities of 
the world. They fill their 
"non-college" part of life 
seeking knowledge 
about fashion, seduction 
and their exterior ap-


pearance. 
Once I tried talking 


with one of my friends 
about this by saying, "If 
you go to a party dressed 
as cute as possible and 
hoping to seduce a man, 
you are just perpetuating 
the female stereotype. A 
lot of men are just expect
ing this seductress role 
from you." 


But she dismissed 
my comments by saying, 
"You can't understand 
American Culture. 
That's the way relation
ships go here." 


BUT DOES THAT 
MAKE IT RIGHT? 


I don't know if it's 
because I'm a foreigner, 
or a li ttle older, or be-


Avaricious, not academic 
Letter to the Editor 


I would like to dis
cuss the letter to the edi
tor that appeared in last 
week's Index entitled 
"Academics, not athlet
ics." The letter attempted 
to address the charges 
that I had made in the 
previous week's column, 
"Home Court Advan
tage?" discussing the 
lack of fan support for 
Kalamazoo College ath
letics. 


The author as
serted that her reasons 
and rebuttals supplied in 
the letter were "a few 
personal reasons why I 
haven't gone to many 
games and respond to 
some of the points made 
in last week's article." 
Never mind the fact that 
in the body of the 
author's text she wildly 
generalizes about the en
tire population of 
Kalamazoo College, the 
author's points and ar
guments fall flat on their 
faces with or wi thou t this 
generaliza tion to trip 
them up. 


Mid-Winter Break 
is quite possibly the best 
excuse for not being at 
the game. That I will con
cede to the au thor. How
ever, being the best of a 
sordid cast is not an in
dication of excellence. 
"Uh, boy ... let's stay at 
school an extra day for a 
basketball game" already 
indicates that the 
author's opinion of bas
ketball as a sport is a step 
down from the author's 
opinion of raw sewage, 
so any excuse that she 
would use could prob
ably be justified in the 
author's mind as a rea
son. 


The author's next 
point is that she wasn't 
aware of the game's ex
istence. This can't be 


seen as surprising, see
ing as the author also 
wrote an article early 
this year about being 
addicted to Internet chat 
lines. How can the team 
be expected to advertise 
to a person who's face is 
buried in a computer 
screen? Sorry for the in
discretion on their part. 
I'm sure that next time 
there is something of 
importance in the real 
(read non-Internet) 
world, we'll have some
one log on and have the 
author notified. 


"Kalamazoo Col
lege is not known pri
marily for its athletics, 
but rather its academ
ics." Hmmm ... I sup
pose this would come as 
news to my friend and 
tennis team member 
Hutch Goodman, K'99, 
who first heard of 
Kalamazoo College in a 
national tennis publica
tion. This is just an edu
cated guess, but the ar
ticle probably didn't fo
cus on the English de
partment. It focused on 
one of the finest tennis 
programs in all of colle
giate athletics, Divi
sions I and II included. 
Jeremy Cole is the na
tional player of the 
week in Division III bas
ketball. Several of the 
athletes I know inti
mated to me that they 
decided to come to 
Kalamazoo College be
cause of the opportu
nity to playa sport, so 
the author's assertion 
that athletics does not 
help determine the com
munity on campus is 
asinine. And as far as 
image is concerned, I 
would be much happier 
to be associated with an 
institution that turns 
out well rounded hu
man beings from a 


close-knit community 
than with one that is 
mainly seen as a college 
for greedy, self serving 
brats too good to go to 
a state school. That is an 
image I don't wear 
proudly. 


Lastly, if the author 
believes that the athletes 
should attempt to make 
more friends, she ought 
to practice what she 
preaches, although I'm • pretty sure that writing 
letters which insult the 
athletes directly and 
their supporters by asso
ciation isn't the best way 
to plant seeds of mutual 
esteem. I think it's the 
author, not the athletes, 
who needs to re-evaluate 
her stance on this cam
pus. Call me idealistic, 
but I like to think of "K" 
as a col1egiate "Cheers," 
where everybody knows 
your name. I would sup
port my basketball team 
even if I found the play
ers personally detestable 
(which I don't) because it 
is MINE, not Alma's or 
Hope's. 


If the author thinks 
that the best way to sup
port the author's school 
is by staying indoors 
and making those 
grades, fine. To this I 
have only two things to 
say: I'm going to go out 
and have fun while I 
have the time and en
ergy in my life to do it, 
and secondly, getting 
good grades, no matter 
what kind of spin the 
author puts on it, is not 
an act of support for the 
author's school, merely 
a rationalization of the 
author's own avaricious 
principles. I imagine 
there are people out 
there who are just like 
the author, but I don't 
have to agree with them. 


Cullen Hendrix, K'99 


cause I have a strong con
sciousness of my identity 
as a woman, but I think 
younger women are 
quickly losing touch with 
the concept of feminism 
and why it's important. 
AND THEIR CONCEPT 
OF FEMININITY IS 
VERY FLAWED. 


To feel feminine, I 
don't need an incredible 
number of admirers at 
each party and to be 
"hot." I prefer to perfect 
my mind rather than my 
body. My femininity 
consists of the way in 
which I use my female 
spirit: my instinct, my 
psychology and my so
cial ability. I mustn't lose 
these tools through 
POINTLESS physical at
traction. 


Sometimes I would 
like to shout, "Make up 
your minds, Barbies! 
Wake up your brain, 


Babe!" when I see young 
women read EVERY 
fashion magazine but 
never pick up a newspa
per. Some lessons they're 
learning: how to diet, 
how to look like a model, 
or how to keep a man. 
But then I realize that 
these interests reflect 
their social lives. They 
are preserving the stereo
type of women as an ob
ject of sexuality, appear
ance and restricted mind. 


They could learn so 
much about the real 
world in the time it takes 
them to put on fake nails, 
and alter their faces and 
their bodies with make
up and tanning tables. 
They don't know the 
presidential candidates, 
but they know every
thing about the latest 
love affair that's rocking 
Hollywood. College 
should be a time to 


quench our thirst for 
knowledge and our curi
osity, not a time to deny 
our power. Do you care 
about social justice? Do 
you see inequality? Of 
course, you'll just say 
you can't do anything 
about these situations, 
SO JUST PASS ME THE 
VOGUE MAGAZINE, 
PLEASE? 


But at the Feminist 
Expo, I learned that that 
female involvement in 
our world is not an im
possible concept, and it 
gave me the energy to 
keep believing. I'd like 
to think that if I can speak 
out about these issues, 
other young women can, 
too. I believe that all 
young women must be 
active and involved in 
order to enter the 21st 
century with 
STRENGTH AND CON
FIDENCE! 


The "foreign" study office 
casions when his actions opened time. If the 
are completely disorga- schedule was set and not 
nized. changed, maybe we 


Letter to the Editor 
Writer's Note: This 


article was written on Feb
ruary 13,1996. I am a cur
rent participant in the six
month study abroad pro
gram in Kenya, East Aftca. 
This program is one of the 
"money makers" for "K" 
because of the large number 
of non-"K" participants 
that stay for all nine 
months. 


Five months have 
gone by and our stay 
here is almost over. This 
has been a unique expe
rience for the sixteen of 
us American students in 
Kenya, but it has not 
been without its numer
ous mishaps. Unfortu
nately, I have seen these 
problems coming at us 
from many directions, 
from other students, 
Kenyans, our directors 
and professors and the 
Center for International 
Programs (CIP) in 
Kalamazoo. On the posi
tive side, we students 
have been able to work 
out our problems with 
each other, but our whole 
experience has been cor
rupted by the inadequa
cies of those who are ad-
ministering these events. 


Let me start by 
dealing with our local 
program administration. 
Our director, Tom Wolf, 
is an American man who 
grew up in Detroit and 
has lived, for the most 
part, in Kenya ever since 
he came in the Peace 
Corps over 20 years ago. 
He has been working 
with this program for the 
last few years. While he 
can be a nice man at 
times, there are many oc-


Case-in-point #1: would not have as many 
At the beginning of our schedule conflicts. 
stay, last September, Wolf Wolf has not been 
collected 2000 Kenyan our only problem. The 
Shillings (about $36) ill, and namely Director 
from us for books and Mick Vande Berg, have 
handouts. Even though been giving the students 
we have consistently a run-around whenever 
asked him for an ac- we try to communicate 
counting of that money, with them. Our first ma
he is just now figuring jor dealing with Vande 
out how much was Berg occurred just after 
spent. The only reason we returned from our 
that he has carried out trip to the coast (traveI
this task now is that the ing, including several 
semester is almost over homestays, was part of 
and three people have our on-site orientation) 
already left. and just before most of 


Case-in-point #2: our classes started. While 
Other amounts of disor- it was nice for Vande 
ganization have created a Berg to take us out for a 
lack of time for class Thanksgiving meal, he 
work and even the stil1 did not appear to be 
classes themselves. Dur- truly listening to our 
ing one four-week pe- comments and criticism 
riod, we were supposed about the organization of 
to be taking three classes our study abroad pro
andtobeparticipatingin gram. When we de
a three-week homestay. scribed our problems he 
Due to the shortness of would just nod and re
our homestays, many 
people wanted to spend 
time outside of class with 
their homestay families. 
Unfortunately, one class, 
which half of the group 
was taking, had numer
ous field trips. These 
field trips were added on 
to our in-class time, and 
thus taking time away 
from our families. When 
time became com
pressed, the schedule 
was shuffled around . 
Some students were 
forced to skip classes in 
order to make appoint
ments and run errands 
that were supposed to be 
done during previously 


turn to the same answers. 
Our program in 


Kenya is not like the stan
dard study abroad pro
gram. It is not affiliated 
with any local university 
or college. Vande Berg 
finds a large problem 
with this situation. When 
he came last November, 
he spent very little time 
talking to the program 
participants. Most of his 
time was spent in com
munication with those 
who might help work 
out a return to an affilia
tion with the University 
of Nairobi. During our 


KENYA con't on p. 8 
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How 'bout a Friends Living/Learning Unit? 
Beckie Craft 
Features Editor 


Well, it's that time 
of the quarter when the 
Living/Learning Units 
are doled out to the best, 
most reliable and excit
ing campus groups. 
Could everyone please 
remember back to when 
the Living/Learning 
Units were actually For
eign Lan~age Houses, 
where everyone could 
come together for a pe
riod of communal for
eign language speaking 
and culture before and/ 
or after their study 
abroad? 


I'm bringing this 
up because I think the 
criteria for having a Liv
ing/Learning House 
lacks a little of the unity 
the foreign language 
houses had. Instead of 
allowing any student 
who speaks the lan
guage to live in the 
house, we now have to 
belong to the extra-cur
ricular organization. 


Of course, we 
could get foreign lan
guage houses, but first 
we have to come up 
with an interesting itin
erary that includes 
campus involvement 
other than parties with 
music, food and tradi
tions from that culture. 


Practically any 
group can get a Living/ 
Learning house as long 
as there is a common 
interest and they can 
give something to the 
college community. So, 


KENYA 
con't from p. 7 


short conversation with 
Vande Berg, he kept re
turning to a mission 
statement for the CIP. 
According to this state
ment, all study abroad 
programs must be affili
ated with some local in
stitution. When we tried 
to question the state
ment, Vande Berg acted 
as if the statement was 
infallible. He would not 
let us consider the possi
bility that this program 
might be better outside 
of a university. 


Now, Vande Berg is 
going to return to 
Nairobi at the end of Feb
ruary. We have not been 
told of the main purpose 
of this trip, although an
other person is coming 
along to video tape 
happy program partici
pants to recruit students 
for next year's program. 
Why wasn't this video
taping done the first time 
he came? The college 
could have saved money 


what I am introducing 
is a proposal for a 
Friends Living/Learn
ing Unit. 


The house would 
be comprised of any 
number of people who 
watch Friends on NBC. 
A few prerequisites 
would be, for women: 
Rachel layered haircuts, 
an affection for looking 
out windows at ugly 
naked people, singing 
bad songs and com
plaining about relation
ships they wish they 
were(n't) in; and for 
men: short haircuts, ex
treme sarcasm/ stupid
ity/puppy eyes and ex
aggerated sighs and 
complaining about rela
tionships they are(n't) 
in. 


The itinerary 
would include, of 
course, the weekly 
watching of Friends, 
singing of the song and 
repetition of lines from 
the previous shows. 
There would also be in
formative sessions about 
monkeys, paleontology, 
doing nothing all day, 
drinking coffee and get
ting into/ out of relation
ships you do(n't) want 
to be in. 


Of course, the ob
vious question would 
be, how would this help 
the Kalamazoo commu
nity? It would bring 
members together for a 
half an hour every 
week, to be followed by 
a meeting about how 
the show went and 


by only having one trip. 
Further, why are they 
doing such videotaping 
after the "K" students 
leave? If the videotape 
had "K" students in it 
then it could be shown to 
recruit students from our 
school to go on the pro
gram next year. 


No one here seems 
to know the main pur
pose for Vande Berg's 
trip. However, Vande 
Berg mentioned nothing 
of conversations with 
students or visiting our 
coastal program sites 
that he has not yet seen. 
Our group leader was 
even told that we must 
request time to address 
Vande Berg with our 
problems. Further, Vande 
Berg appears to only de
sire to talk to the Univer
sity of Nairobi and is not 
concerned with the cur
rent type of program. 
This is unfortunate 
whereas the program in 
its current style is only in 
the second year. Maybe 
in time the little ineffi-


what issues were raised 
by this week's show: do 
Ross and Rachel really 
need to sleep together to 
keep the relationship 
going, does Chandler 
have to be quite so sar
castic, does Joey even 
have a brain, how does 
Monica pay for her 
humongous apartment 
without a job and with 
a waitress' tips as the 
only income between 
the two? 


But, does this actu
ally help the community 
in any way? No, prob
ably not. But, do most of 
the Living/Learning 
Houses help the com
munity in any way? Per
haps, if you're involved 
in the groups or 
knowledgable enough 
even to remember who 
is in what house at any 
given time, you could 
attend the meetings/ 
dinners/ p uties held 
there. 


For the time being, 
or until the Index gets 
its own Living/Learn
ing House devoted to 
keeping the community 
safe without crazy 
newspaper people loi
tering in the doorways 
of residence halls at odd 
hours of the morning, I 
will still push for For
eign Language houses 
that actually brought a 
lot of people together on 
campus for a lot of ac
tivities. And we 
learned. Isn't that what 
the houses are actually 
for? 


ciencies of the program 
could be worked out. 
Hopefully, Vande Berg 
will realize the benefits of 
the current program be
fore eliminating them in 
a move back to the Uni
versity. 


Further, next year is 
an election year in 
Kenya. In this politically 
unstable country, the uni
versities are the main 
place for opposi tion ac
tivities. The University of 
Nairobi has been shut 
down in the past, and it 
is almost certain to hap
pen again. 


Next quarter, many 
people will be returning 
from their study abroad 
experiences. We need to 
assemble these students 
together, at least one 
from each program, in 
order to weed out the 
problems from each site. 
Only the students know 
what the program is 
truly like, so they must 
be the ones to share their 
voices. 
Andrew T. Schleicher, K'97 
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The newest Living/Learning Unit for Spring Quarter: The Friends House. 


Paper not a prerequisite 
Letter to the Editor 


Paper, paper, ev
erywhere paper. Adver
tisements, solicitations, 
memos, newspapers, 
anouncements, legal 
forms, bills and receipts 
clutter everyone's home 


...and office. You can't go 
anywhere without seeing 
advertisements posted, 
or get anything official 
done without leaving the 
appropriate paper trail 
behind you. The ad
vancement of the written 
language was a major 
advancement in the de
velopment of humans, 
and it has been thefoun-
dation to evolving to our 
present society, but, with 
computers, paper is no 
longer a prerequisite for 
having a written lan
guage. 


The editorial in the 
eighth week edition of 
the Index suggested that 
more copies of the daily 
Campus Buzz should be 
printed and posted 
around campus. More 
signs. More announce
ments. More solicitations 
and more forms. This is 
not what we need. I 
couldn't agree more that 
people need to know 
what's going on. I also 
believe in keeping 
records and keeping 
track of everything that 
needs to be done. If you 
were to look on and in 
my desk, you would see 
memos, weekly calen
dars, newspapers, col
lege information, re
ceipts, and even BMG 


'and Columbia house 
catalogs, all put into their 
proper place. But, 
though I believe in keep-


ing records and spread
ing information, the way 
we currently do it is 
sloppy, wasteful, ineffi
cient and obsolete. 


The rise of the 
modem communications 
system makes the gather
ing and sending of infor
mation much easier than 
it has ever been. Things 
are now accomplished in 
minutes that may have 
taken days. Businesses 
can discuss options with 
branches across the 
world and can therefore 
make informed decisions 
quickly. Faxes, pagers, 
computers and the 
internet are not just the 
future, they are the 
present. We shouldn't 
worry about finding 
funding to print multiple 
wasteful copies of the 
Buzz. That would be a 
step in the wrong direc
tion. Campus info is now 
on the Web and it is easy 
to get to. I praise those 
who are promoting the 
on-line edition of the 
Buzz and telling how 
easy it is to get there. Just 
typing "ksh>dailyb" 
sends you to the appro
priate URL (Web loca
tion). (The full URL 
is:http://www. 
kzoo.edu/ -dailyb.) If 
you really want to see the 
Campus Buzz on paper, 
there is a copy of it on the 
left side of the Union 
Desk. 


A lot of people are 
afraid of the internet, but 
it's not hard to learn how 
to use. We have two Web 
browsers available here: 
Netscape Navigator and 
LYNX. Netscape is a 
graphics browser avail-


able in the MAC lab, and 
LYNX is a faster, text
only browser that is on 
Hobbes. To use LYNX, 
just type "ksh> kinfo" . 
This will take you to 
"K"':, on-line informa
tion system, where the 
Daily Buzz is one of 
many things you can 
find . To go to a specific 
site, type "g" for go, then 
enter the URL. 


The K-Bubble only 
exists if we want it to. 
There's no excuse for not 
knowing what's going 
on. Forcollegeinforma
tion, just follow the 
menus of"K'''s home 
page. For news, try the 
following sites: ''http:/ / 
www.cnn.com.. or 
''http://www.usatoday. 
com". For political infor
mation, the following 
page is a good place to 
look for links: "http:/ / 
www.kzoo.edu/ 
- k 9 5 k mOl / 
govsites.html". If you 
just want to search 
around for some cool 
stuff, a good place to start 
is ''http://www.yahoo. 
com". For help or more 
information, ask a lab as
sistant, choose "work
shops" under the com
puter services link from 
the "K" home page, or 
check out the following 
URL: ''http://www. 
kzoo . edu 
/-k95kmOl/ 
inthelp.html". You can 
also write me at 
k95kmOl. All of the listed 
URL's can be gotten to 
from my home page, 
''http://www. 
kzoo.edu/ -k95kmOl". 
See you online. 


Kevin T. McCaffrey, K'99 
\ 
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Men's svvimming 
Sports 
scratches five-year itch 


Brian Miller & Garth Miller 
Index Staff 


Kalamazoo College's 
men's swimming team 
rompleted their 1996 cham
pionship campaign last 
wWa:nd, winnirg their first 
Michigan Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association 
(MJAA) Cllampionship in 
sixymrs. The Hornets went 
undefeated during the dual 
meet!mSOl\ (12'{)overall, 4-
Oin the MIAA) and won the 
MIAAOlampionshipMett 
with a 0C'0re of 679 JX>ints. 


The flying Dutch
men of Hope College, last 
years runner-up at the Na
tional Collegiate Athletic 
Association (NCAA) 
Championship, finished 
second in the final league 
standinr;> with a 3-1 MIAA 
record and 5275 points at 
the Ownpionship meet, 
followed by Calvin (2-2, 
2885 pts.), Albion (04, 237), 
and Alma (1-3, 193). Last 
year, Hope won the league 
championship with 677 
points (5.{) in the MIAA.), 
while Kalamazoo took sec
ond placewith582points(4-
1). 


This year's champi
onship is number 18 for 
Kalamazoo, all of which 
were won under head roach 
Robert Kent. The flying 
Dutchmen have wop seven 
MIAA titles and Albion has 
garnered one. 


'1 am amazed by the 
chemisby that this team has 
demonstrated," said Kent 
"Our senior leadership was 
the best I haveeverroacTej, 
and our freshmen were able 
to gel well with the upper
dassrnen." 


"This team was 
unique in that every single 


person stepped up," said 
team captain Aaron 
Portenga, K'96. "Every 
swimmer and every diver 
had a chance to do some
thing great, and each one 
did." 


According to the 
other captains Brian MilIa; 
K'96, and Greg Raczniak, 
K'96, "We experienced out
standing performances in 
each event" The strength rJ 
the Hornets' attack was no 
doubt this aWity to perfonn 
well in every event. without 
letting up. 


"When you have 
your foot on your enemy's 
throat. youdoo't1etthern up 
for air," said Portmga. ex
plainingKalamazoo'sstrat
egy. "As captains, we are 
very proud of our team and 
their ability to come up big 
heat after heat, day after 
day." 


Portenga, an AII
American, Academic All
American and school 
record-holder (2~yard 
freestyle relay), swam the 
auciaI ardlor leg of the na
tional qualifying 2(X}yard 
freestyle, 400-yard rredley 
(MIAA Champions) and 
the 2ffi.yard medley relays. 
Following the lossrJ school 
record holder Paul Blowers, 
K'95,Portengawasaskecito 
fill some very Iarge shocsas 
the anchor of the Hornets' 
relays. Kent said, "He has 
really wOIked hard to meet 
our needs, and he has done 
a wonderful job of doing 
much more than that" 


The respon5Jbility of 
leadinga yo~sprintrorp; 
into the baditionaUy Hope
dominated events was also 
given to Portenga, as he 
emetged as the leaderof the 


sprinters last faU. Portenga 
rose tothischaUengeas well, 
taking serond place in the 
5O-yard freestyleand fourth 
in the l00-yard freestyle to 
break up the flying 
Dutchmen's barrage in both 
events. 


Brian Miller, K'96, 
came into the meet as a 
three-time MIAA Cham
pion in the breaststroke 
events, as well as the Jra:!t. 
pool and school record
holder in the 100-yan:l and 
200-yard breaststroke. 
Miller, an All-American 
who has qualified fur the 
NCAA Ownpionship>hr 
thefuurth straightymr, was 
sreded first in both breast
stroke events and tenth in 
the 2~yatd individual 
rrEd1ey (LM.). 


Millermnagainhad 
an outstanding MIAA 
OIaIrponship meet as he 
dominated the breaststroke 
events, finishing well ahead 
of the6eld in the both races, 
including a lifetime best 
time(2ffi24)in the:?IDyard 
breaststroke, downing three 
records in the process. He 
also swam the breaststroke 
leg of the 400 yard medley 
relay, which captured the 
MIAA Championship in 
thatevmt 


Miller's career-long 
attitude of '1ead by ex
ample" was captured not 
only by his performance in 
the breaststroke, but also in 
the 2ffi.yard 1M, where he 
moved from a tenth-place 
seed to a league finalist Af
ter third-place finishes in 
both breaststroke events at 
the NCAA Chnnpionships, 
Miller'sself-slated goal is "to 
bea nationalchampiorr' this 
year. 


Raczniak, the most 
versatile swimmer on the 
team and an AU-American, 
has been a leader for four 
years, qualifying for the na
tional championship> each 
year and is working to earn 
the distirdion of Academic 
AIl-American for his fourth 
straightymr.FeIIowcapCain 
Brian Miller gave Raczniak,. 
a league champion in the 
4OO-yard 1M, what is per
hap> the best rompIiment a 
teammate can give, saying, 
"Qegis the hardest worker 
IhaveeYe' swam within ten 
years of swinuning." 


A school record
holder in the 2(X},400-, and 
BOO-yard freestyle relays, 
Raczniak has been a 100m 
in the side of the flying 
Dutchmen aU ymr kr& as 
the emotional leader rJ the 
Ibnets' dual meet victory 
over Hope and a league fi
nalist in three events this 
year. Raczniak was also a 
major force in all three 
freestyle relays (all natiooal
quaIifying), ~ off the 
BOO-yard freestyle relay 
(MIAA Champions) in a 
lifetime best 1:44.(1), which 
is also the fastest 200yard 
freestyle time on the team 
this season. 


DennisKeDy,K'96, an 
All-American member of 
the Hornets' deep sprint 
rorp;, entered the league
meet to duel with the Hy
ing Dutrlunen in what has 
always been their biggest 
strength. sroring points for 
Kalamazoo m route to his 
lifetimebestperfonnanrein 
the 100-yard freestyle. In 
I<eIly's best event. the 100-
yard backstroke, he helped 
the Hornets remain as one 
of the most powerful 


Senior captains (left to right): Greg Raczniak, Brian 
Miller, and Aaron Portenga celebrate their MIAA 
championship. 


backstroking teams in the 
nation, with a fourth place 
finishbehindAD-Arnerians 
Calvin's Michael Lubbers, 
Brett Robbins, K'98, and 
KeithNykamp ci Hope. 


Brian FriI7, K'96, had 
anoutstandingnmas well. 
swimming to lifetime bests 
in the 5O-yard and 2ffi.yard 
freestyIes. Fritzalso swam to 
a lifetime best in his favorite 
event. the 1(l}.yan:l freEstyle, 
finishing just ahead of 
Dwight Benner,K'96, to end 
his swimming career on a 
highpoint 


Erik CabbIe, K'96, 
pulled off an astounding 
upset of the flying 
Dutdunen's Mike Robbert 
in the three-meter rompeti
tion to take serond pIare in 
that event CabbIe's three
meter soore of 433.Q2 was 
just seven JX>ints short of the 
NCAAqualifyingstandard. 


CabbIe took third in 
the one-meter rompetition, 
behind Robbert and teanr 
mate Garth Miller, K'W.k
rording to Miller, ''Eric has 
worked very hard, paying 
his dues year afteryear, and 
that is what has made him 
the elite diver that he is to-


Photo by Peter Preuss 


day." 
Miller, Kalamazoo's 


top diver this year, follows 
in the footsteps of a host of 
Kalamazoo All-American 
divm. Miller, the~ 11-
dive record holder fur both 
boards,enl8OO thecha!nJj
onship> as a third-ymr na
tional qualifier on both the 
one meter and three meter 
boards and hopes to ~ 
the aa:omplishrrents ci his 
p-eda:essors. 


Miller won both 
boards. outscx>ring Robbert 
by 20 points on 1-meterand 
CabbIebya !DII1t two points 
on three-n eta: In regard to 
Miller's greatest sealDI\ yet. 
alumnus diver Matthew 
Swirtz, K'93, said, "Garth 
has tremendous talmt. and 
if he dives to his JX>lential at 
nationals, he will return 
home an AU-American." 


Entering the meet as 
an AIl-American and three
time NCAA qualifier, 
Gluck Kemeny, K'97, pr0-
duced a J.iIetirre.bestperfor
mance in the breaststroke 
leg of the national-qualify
ing 200-yard medley relay. 


CHAMPS con't on p. 10 


Hornets start tournament week with victory 
Eric R. Frederick then got the Hornets going 
Sports Editor offenSively. His three 


The Kalamazoo Col- JX>inter with less than ten 
lege Hornets hosted a first- minutes left in the half 
round game in the Michi- sparked the Hornets into an 
gan Intercollegiate Athletic eight JX>int run to take the 
Association (MIAA) last lead at 22-19. "All I can say 
\\Wnesday at the Ander- is that I wa<; open," co~ 
son Athletic Center. The mentedJett 
Hornets took on the Alma Forward Brian 
Scots and knocked them Ellison, K'98, then made a 
out of the tournament. ~ basket while being fouled. 
59. He converted the free 


The second ranked throw which got the crowd 
Hornets came out of the back into the game. 
locker room a little bit flat After the Soots tied the 
on the defensive end as game at 22 with 8:37 left to 
Alma jumped out to a 7-2 playinthe firsthalf, the Hor-
lead by making three of nets then relied on their de-
their first four shots, incIud- fense.Sparked bya Jettsteal 
ing one from three point andJeremyCole's,K'96,fin-
range. The Hornets came ish on the offensive md, the 
back with a 5.{) run to even Hornets dosed out the half 
the soore at seven. with a 174 run to put them 


With the Hornets in rommand, 39-26. 
holding a one point lead at The Hornets only aI-
12-U, Alma went on an 8-2 lowed the Scots two field 
tear to go up by five, 19-14. goals over the last 8:37. 


Freshman Steve Jett ''VVe've been known 


to do that to tea~ut 
'em out rompletely or just 
allow them a few points 
over a large stretch," said 
the Hornet's Coach Joe 
HakIin. 


For the half, the Hor-
nets held the Scots to only 
32 percent from the field. 
The Hornets only shot 37 
pen:Entfrom the field them-
selves, but their team total 
of five steals sparked easy 
baskets. The Hornets also 
made good on their free 
throws, making 12-14 from 
the charity stripe. 


Kalamazoo also won 
the battle on the boards in 
the first half, grabbing 23 
boards to Alma's 19. 


In theserond half, the 
Hornets came out of the 
second half with a 7'{) run. 
Alma got their first basket 
of the half after almost five 
minutes had passed. 


The Hornets effec-
tively kept the Scots at bay 


throughout theserond half, 
as the Scots never got with 
in thirteen points the rest of 
the game. 


In the end, the Hor-
nets posted an impressive 
sixteen point victory. The 
final soore of the game was 
~59. 


For the seniors on the 
basketball team, this was 
their last home game, and 
the fans recognized their 
efforts of the past four years 
with a chant of "Thank you 
Seniors" as each of the se-
niorscame off the floor. Jer-
erny Cole received a stand-
ing ovation and came off 
the floor with the crowd 
calling "MVP, MVP." 


The final statistics 
truly showed the Hornets 
domination of this first 
round game. They ended 
with 43 percent shooting 
from the floor while keep-
ing Alma at bay with 36 
percent. They also held 


Alma's prolific three JX>int 
shooters to only 28 percent 
for the game. The Hornets 
also outrebounded the 
Scots42-36, including 12 of
fensive boards. 


Kalamazoo had bal
anced sooting for the game 
with four players in double 


digits. Cole led the Hornets 
with 18 while Brian Ellison 
added 14. Brian Blattert, 
K'97, followed with 11 and 
junior Doug Gordon 
chipped in with 10. Jett had 
a career-high with seven 
points including 2-2 shoot
ing from three-point range. 


Jeremy Cole, K'96, goes in for a lay up against the Alma 
Scots. 
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Men's basketball spears Knights and history 
Eric R. Frederick 
Sports Editor 


Friday at the Hol
land Civic Center, the 
Kalamazoo College men's 
basketball team took on the 
Calvin College Knights in 
the semifinals of the Michi
gan Intera>llegiate Athletic 
Association (MIAA) tour-
nament. The Hornets 
earned themselves a berth 
in the finals of the tourna
ment with an 83-68 victory 
in front of 1,500 fans. 


This was the third 
meeting between the two 
schools this season with 
·theprevious two games re
sulting in a split. The Hor
nets had history working 
against them as they had 
not beaten the Knights 
twice in one season since 
the 1962-63 basketball sea-
son. 


Unlike the game 
against Alma earlier in the 
week. the Hornets jumped 
out to an early lead in their 
contest with the Knights. 
Kalamazoo started out the 
game with a 9-2 run. 


The Knights fought 


back to an 18-18 tie with 
7:51 remaining in the first 
half on the strength of a 1~ 
3 run. 


That was the last 
time Calvin would come 
close to the Hornets. 
Kalamazoo reeled off 
seven straight points and 
closed out the half with a 
20-8 run to go into the 
locker room leading by 
twelve points, 38-26. 


The Hornets led de
spite a poor first half by 
Kalamazoo standout Jer
emyCole, K'96. Hemissed 
all five of his shots from the 
floor and committed four 
turnovers. Brian Ellison, 
K'98, picked up the slack 
for the Hornets, making 
four out of five shots and 
grabbing five rebounds. 


"Ellison has been the 
man on the boards 
throughout the touma
ment." said Hornet's head 
coach Joe Haklin. 


Brian Blattert, K'cn, 
also came up big for 
Kalamazoo. He took only 
three shots, but they all 
went in, and they were all 


three pointers. They also 
carne at crucial times when 
the Knights were rallying. 


The Hornet defense 
carne up bigonre again for 
the Hornets. They held the 
Knights to only 40 percent 
shootingfmm the field and 
an abysmal 14 percent 
from three-point range. 
They also forced 10 turn
overs from the Knights. 


In the second half, 
the Hornets came out with 
a big run that seemed to 
demoralize the Knights. 
Already up by 12 at the 
half, Kalamazoooutscored 
Calvin 16-5 to build a 19 
point lead with 13:16 left to 
play. Kalamazoo extended 
the lead to 22 points with 
10:17 to play for their big
gest lead of the game. 


Calvin then turned 
to Srott Plaiser. He scored 
17 points in a row for the 
Knights as they chipped 
away at the Hornet lead. 
With 3:35 left to play, 
Plaiser's three-pointer got 
the Knights to within 10. 
The Hornets closed out the 
game, however, with their 


benchmark defense. The 
Hornets carne up with two 
critical steals late in the 
game to seal the victory. 


The Hornets once 
again had balanced scor
ing. Ellison led Kalamazoo 
with 17 points while Cole 
and Blattert each finished 
with 11. SteveJett, K'99,set 


a career best for the second 
oonsecutivegarneashe fin
ished with eighl Steve Sl 
John. K'96, led the Hornets 
with four assists and three 
steals in only 18 minutes of 
play. 


For the game, the 
Hornets shot an impres
sive 56 percent from the 


field. They also shot an 
above average 43 percent 
from three-point range. 


The Hornet defense 
kept the Knights to only 39 
percent from the floor. The 
Hornets also kept the 
Knights off the boards, 
pulling down 36 to the 
Knights 31. 


H,~i1ie~s. bdwoufeatJ.Y 
Eric R.Fred~dck 


C~-----------------------------------------------------
Brad ShiveJy said, '1fIhad butterflyeventswaslaJgely impressive Hornet diving stroke champion. Latham mousswinunerfromHope 
to start a team with just one due to Matt Sheeran's tire- trio and solidifying his came from behind for an who simply asked, 'Who 
person. I would pick Brett lessperformancesonthefi- place among the MIAA's amazingwininthelastfive was that guy?" 


con't from p.9 


Kemeny's unmatched 
sprinting ability will puthim 
in competition for the fast
est breaststroke split at the 


NCAACllampooships this 
year. 


Tony "Juice" 
Michaels, K'97, was a 
league finalist in three 
events. like Raczniak, his 
versatility and training hair 
its are unmatched amongst 
his counterparts through
out the league 


Srott Jablonsld. K'cn, 
sOOcked the1eague with his 
performance in the 100-
yard breaststroke, turning 
in a time of 1:02.69, which 
made him a league finalist 
for the first time Jabloffiki 
also qualified tenth in the 
~yard freestyle, scoring 
valuable points in the 
leaguesd~tevenl 


A four-time AU
American and a league 
champion, Brett Robbins, 
has qualified for the NCAA 
Cllarnpionships in both of 
his years as a Hornel 


Robbins is the school 
record-holder in both of 
the medley relays as well as 
the lDO-yard backstroke, a 
record which he improved 
at the league champion
ships. 


Last year Robbins 
was the most valuable 
rookie and this year he was 
just as valuable to the cause, 
finishing first in four events 
(the 100- and ID-yard but
terlIies, the400-yard medley, 
and the 800-yard freestyle 
relay) and second in three 
events. Assistant Coach 


Robbins before anyone else naldayofthemeel elite. With an impressive yarcls of the race. Aaron "Slapper" 
intheentireMIAA." Behind the force of repertoire of dives, Brown Latham's meet did Ford, K'99, managed to 


MarkHannum,K'98, threeIifetiIrebesttiIres,Jon shows the qualities that not end with his individual tum heads throughout the 
swam what was undoubt- "Ihe Sheriff' Sander, K'98, make Kalamazoo divers perfuIll"\aIlCES,asheproved entire MIAA. becoming the 
edlythebestmeetofhisca- had what will go down as the strongest in the league. in both the 200- and 400- highest-placing rookie 
reer at Kalamazoo. one of the highlights of his Jussi Thomas, K'98, yard (MIAA Champions) (fourth) in the l00-yard but-
Hannum had a fifth p1ace swimming career. In the had impressive swims in medleyrelays, as well as the terfly. Ford also finished 
finish in the l00-yard 200-yard 1M, Sanderfin- someoftheInl!t'smostdif- 400-and800-yard(MIAA fifthinthe200-yardbuttel'-
freestyleanimpressive~- ishedseventh,winninghis ficult events. In the 50 Champions) freestyle re- fly, lifetime best times in 
enth place in the 200-yard heat by over two seconds freestyle, Thomas finished lays why he will be a leader both events. 
freestyle, and an eighth and helping the Hornets to in the top 12 for the first for years to come. As a J.J. "Gigi" Wilner, 
place in the 5~yard oontrolfiveofthetopseven time, proving that he has member of the large Hor- K'99, proved to be one of 
freestyle, which established pIaces in that evenl the talent to swim in the net national team this year, the most surprisingsucass 
him as one of the top Hor- Sander also finished MIAA'Sdeepestevenl Latham has a chance to tum stories of the entire week-
net sprinters. fourth in the painstaking In his other events, headsaroundthenationas end for the Hornet faithful, 


In Hannum's finest 400-yardIM,againcontrib- the 100- and 200-yard but- we1lasherein WestMichi- dropping nearly 20 seconds 
moment, he swam the an- uting to Kalamazoo's oon- terfly, Thomas proved his gan. in the 500-yard freestyle to 
chor leg of the 8DO-yard trol of five of the top seven versatility, scoringva1uable At the beginning of finish as the lone scorer for 
freestyle relay (MIAA places. Sander proved his points in both events. Tho- the season, not a single Kalamazoo in the grueling 
Champions), holding off versatilitybyfinishingsev- mas' qualifying perfor- swimmer on the Hornet event. In Wilner's other 
Hope's Shawn "Barno" enthin the200-yard butter- mance in the 200-yard teamwouldhavepredicted spotlight event, the 1~ 
Kinser to end a near de- fly. freestyle was tremendous thatthetitle"FastestManin yard freestyle, he finished 
cade-Iong Kalamazoo dry- Steve "State Cllarnp" in the preIiminaries, despite the MlAA" would belong to fifth in a lifetime best time 
speI1inthatevenlHannum Tisch, K'98, was an AlI- loosing his goggles at the a rookie from Kalamazoo. of 17:36.65, nearly 20 sec-
will make his first appear- American last year and start of the race. Garret"TheOwnet'OIson. onds ahead of the sixth 
ance at the national cham- holds the school record for John "Voltron" K'99, waitro until his final place finisher. 
pionships this March as a both medley relays. This Latham, K'99, a amdidate ~yard swim of the week- Mike "Boris" 
member of the 2~ and year, Tisch once again for swimmer-of-the-rneet, end to claim the title (and Tsipurski,K'99,swamboth 
800-yard freestyle relays. proved why he was one of won three individual events qualify for the national the breaststroke events for 


Matt Sheeran, K'98, the Hornet's top freshmen in what may have been the championships) with his Kalamazoo, dropping con-
carne to his second league a year ago. finestrookieperfonnancein timeof2124,aheadof~ siderable time. His contri-
championship meet as a After a slipped start MIAA Cllarnpionship his- VanderHeide of Hope butions to the team will be 
top contender in both the in the 1 DO-yard backstroke tory. Latham proved that he (21.31), the Hornets' expected to continue next 
backstroke and butterfly. In preliminaries, Tisch re- is una:Jualed in the 200-and Portenga (21..34) and the Fly- year as Kalamazoo gradu-
the backstroke events, bounded to win his heat at 400-yard individual med- ing Dutcluren's Bob "The ates two breaststrokingse-
Sheeran stayed up with night to place seventh, just leys, swimming to NCAA Boss" Springsteen (21.40). niors, Miller and Raczniak. 
some of the nation's best, minutes after an impres- quaIifyingtimesinbothand In Olson's other The Hornets' victory 
proving why he will be a sive seventh place finish in breaking the !d1OOl record events, he managed to post was achieved through the 
contender for years to the 100-yard butterfly. in the latter. the top Kalamazoo time of unification of many mem-
come. Tisch then returned to In winning the 200- the season in the l00-yard bers becoming one power-


In the 200-yard but- score even more points for yard backstroke, Latham freestyle (47.82), lead off a ful body. After the meet, 
terfly, Sheeran finished in Kalamazoo on Saturday proved his trademark un- national qualifying 2~ Kent said, "As I get older, I 
the top six to give the Hor- finishing sixth in the 200- willingness to lose by up- yard freestyle relay and realize more and more that 
nets three of the six finalists yard backstroke. setting Nykamp, the three- score valuable points in the it's not about the destina-
in that event. Kalamazoo's Byron Brown, K'98, time league "Champion in 10~yard backstroke. tion-it'saboutthepumey_. 
unquestionable domina- finisJ-edfourthinbothdiv- thatevent, and Lubbers, the Olson's entire mcet was and what an incredible 
tion of the backstroke and ingeventsroundingoutthe lour-time l00.yard back- summed up by an anony- pumey this has been." 
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WOlllen's swilllllling earns second place finish 
Eric R. Frederick 
Sports Editor 


The women's 
swimming and diving 
team took their act to 
Holland, Michigan and 
the campus of Hope Col
lege for the Michigan In
tercollegiate Athletic As
sociation (MIAA) Cham
pionships February 22-
24. 


The Hornets gar
nered a second place fin
ish behind the runaway 
Hope College team. 
Kalamazoo finished with 
449 points while Hope 
finished with 6705. Alma 
finished third with 314.5 
while Calvin scored 2915 
to finish fourth. Albion 
rounded out the teams 
with a fifth place score of 
275.12 points. 


The meet started on 
Thursday with the 200-
yard freestyle. 
Kalamazoo's team of 
Juliet Rivera, K'97, Anne 
Hearn, K'98, Katy 
Runyan, K'99, and Karrie 
Huston, K97, finished in 
second place with a time 
of 1:42.29, just three sec
onds behind the Flying 
Dutch. 


In the second con
test, Kalamazoo's 
Claudia Cap, K'99, and 
Debra Knickerbocker, 
K'98, finished fifth and 
sixth, respecti vely, in the 


500-yard freestyle. These 
two swimmers, along 
with Heather Yegiela, 
K'99, who finished 
eighth, should be forces 
in next year's competi
tion as the four people 
who finished above them 
are all juniors and se
niors. 


Rivera scored a sec
ond place for the Hornets 
as she finished just .4 sec
onds behind Hope's 
Dawn Deboer in the 50-
yard freestyle. She just 
missed a National Colle
giate Athletic Association 
(NCAA) Division III 'B' 
qualifying time by only 
.13 of a second. 


In the three meter 
diving event, 
Kalamazoo's Bebe Uoyd, 
K'98, finished in third 
place with 342.25 points. 
Melissa Cook, K'99, took 
seventh for the Hornets 
with 25855 points. 


In the 400-yard 
medley relay, Kalamazoo 
once again took second 
place to the Flying Dutch 
as the team of Huston, 
Jenn Boylan, K'98, Rivera 
and Jaime Straunch, 
K'99, completed the race 
in a time of 4:0953. 


The meet contin
ued on Thursday with 
the 200-yard medley re
lay. Kalamazoo once 
again finished behind 


Hope College as the team 
of Huston, Runyan, 
Rivera and Strauch fin
ished almost five full sec
onds behind Hope. 


finished seventh and 
ninth as the Hornets dis
played their depth in this 
event. 


Cap took sixth 


Anne Hearn ,K'98, qualifies for the 200-yard butterfly 
in the league finals. 


In the 4oo-yard in
dividual medley, 
Kalamazoo's Boylan and 
Knickerbocker finished 
in second and third for 
the Hornets. They fin
ished behind Hope se
nior Teresa Kirkland. 
The two Hornet swim
mers should rule this 
event in the coming two 
years. 


The loo-yard but
terfly, Kalamazoo's 
strongest event, saw five 
Hornet swimmers take 
the top ten positions. 
Rivera, Hearn and 
Huston finished second, 
third and fourth, respec
tively, while Kelly 
Csokasy,_ K'99, and. 
Caitlin Lauchlin, K'99, 


Photo by Peter Preuss 


place for the Hornets in 
the 2oo-yard freestyle 
while Strauch took sev
enth and Yegiela twelfth 
to pull in points for the 
Hornets. 


In a tight race 
where the top six finish
ers were spearated by 
only four seconds, 
Runyan and Boylan took 
fifth and sixth places in 
the 100-yard breast
stroke. 


The lOO-yard back
stroke saw the Hornets 
take their first first-place 
of the championship 
meet as Huston defeated 
Albion's Usa Smigelski 
by a full second. Rivera 
also took third place in 
the event, touching out in 


front of Calvin's Betsy 
Jonker by a mere .1 of a 
second. Tatyana Matish, 
K'99, also scored points 
for the Hornets with her 
ninth place finish. 


Kalamazoo fin
ished competition on 
Thursday with a fourth 
place finish in the 800-
yard free relay. They 
touched out in a time of 
8:21.19. 


On the last day of 
competition, Cap and 
Knickerbocker got things 
started with fifth and 
sixth place finishes in the 
grueling 1650-yard 
freestyle event. 


In the 200-yard 
backstroke, Huston fin
ished in 2:13.32 for a 
third place finish and a 
NCAA 'B' qualifying 
time. She was edged out 
by Hope's Lindy Chelf 
and Alma's Danielle 
Sullivan. 


In the tightest 
match of the champion
ship meet, the l00-yard 
freestyle, Strauch fin
ished only .74 of a second 
behind Calvin'S Kristi 
Van Woerkom, but fin
ished in fifth place as 
Hope pulled a two-three
four finish ou t of their 
swimmers. 


Hope also did ex
tremely well in the 200-
yard breaststroke as their 


swimmers took the top 
four places. Kalamazoo 
did not allow any other 
team into the top six, 
however, as Boylan and 
Runyan took the fifth 
and sixth spots for the 
Hornets. 


Gearn earned a top
three finish for the Hor
nets in the 200-yard but
terfly as she held off 
Calvin's Jan Weed and 
Talitha VanKampen. 


Lloyd redeemed 
herself on the one meter 
diving board as she took 
second place for the Hor
nets. She finished behind 
Hope's Kari Jackson but 
edged out the Dutch's 
Emily Schmidt. 


Kalamazoo fin
ished in second place in 
the tournament's final 
event, the 400-yard 
freestyle relay. Hope, as 
they did throughout the 
entire tournament, got 
the best of the Hornets, 
finishing a full 5.5 sec
onds in front of the Hor
nets. 


"In all, we finished 
where we should have 
finished," said Boylan. 
''We knew Hope College 
would finish first; they 
just dominated through
out the season. But we 
felt we should finish in 
second place, and that is 
where we finished." 


Hornets get squashed by Flying Dutchmen 
Eric R. Frederick 
Sports Editor 


The Hornets en
tered Saturday's after
noon Michigan Intercol
legiate Athletic 
Association's (MIAA) 
Championship game 
with the hopes of upset
ting the Flying Dutch
men of Hope College for 
the second time in two 
weeks. The Hornets dug 
themselves a hole in the 
first half that they were 
unable to come out of 
and lost to the Dutch, 89-
78. 


The game began as 
a see-saw battle between 
the top two MIAA teams. 
The lead changed hands 
three times and there 
were ties in the first nine 
minutes of the game. Af
ter two Brad Phillip, 
K'99, free throws, the Fly
ing Dutch had a one 
point lead, 19-18. Hope 
then scored six straight 
points en route to an 11-
1 run that put them upby 
11 (30-19) with 5:54 left in 
the first half. 


After the Hornets 
pulled within nine at 33-
24, Hope went on a 9-3 
run to close out the first 
half. 


The halftime score 
was 42-27. 


A look at the first 
time statistics shows why 
the Dutch held such a 
large lead. The normally 
proficient Hornet de
fense was not on the 
court in the first half. The 
Flying Dutchmen shot 61 
percent from the field 
and connected on 50 per
cent of their three-point 
attempts. 


"We were a step 
slow on offense in the 
first half and a step slow 
on defense," said Hornet 
head coach Joe HakIin. 


"They (Hope Col
lege) came out with a lot 
of enthusiasm, and I do 
not think we were pre
pared for that. It is hard 
to prepare a team for the 
onslaught of a team that 
is seeking revenge." 


The Hornets only 
shot 38 percent from the 
field in the first half. They 
also committed ten turn
overs. 


Hope got a lot of 
easy baskets on steals as 
they recorded six swipes. 


The Hornets were 
also unable to contain 
Hope's big man, Duane 
Bosma. He scored 12 


points on 5-5 shooting 
from the field. He also 
pulled down a pair of re
bounds, had two assists, 
two blocks and a steal for 
the Dutch. 


In the second half, 
the Hornets showed up 
to make a game out of it. 
After the Dutch had ex
tended their lead to 19 
points, the Hornets went 
on a 7-0 run to pull 
within 13, 54-41. 


Hope's Jeff 
Vanfossan then scored a 
basket to put the Dutch 
lead back to 15. 


Kalamazoo then 
went on an S-O run to pull 
with seven at 56-49. That 
would be as close as the 
Hornets would come for 
the rest of the game. 


One big reason for 
the Dutch staving off ev
ery Hornet comeback 
was Hope's Kevin 
Britnell. He made two 
three-pointers in the sec
ond half, both after the 
Hornets went on runs to 
cut the lead. 


"The big key in 
tonight's game was 
Britnell's big threes," 
said Haklin. 


The game was 
never in doubt as the 


Hornets could not seem 
to dent the Dutchmen's 
lead enough to mount a 
serious challenge. 


The game ended on 
an underhand, half COllrt 
three-pointer at the 
buzzer by Hope's Joe 
Davelaar to give the 
Dutch their 11 point mar
gin of victory, 89-78. 


The second half sta
tistics showed the 
Hornet's improvement 
over the first half. 
Kalamazoo shot 62 per
cent from the field while 
holding Hope to only 44 
percent. The Hornets 
also held Hope to only 23 
percent from three-point 
range. 


For the game, the 
Hornets shot 50 percent 
from the floor while the 
Flying Dutchmen shot 51 
percent. 


This game was won 
on the boards. Hope 
outrebounded 
Kalamazoo 35-28 includ
ing three more on the of
fensive end. 


'1 was very pleased 
with our rebounding lo
night," stated Hope head 
roach Glenn Van Wieren. 


Jeremy Cole, K'96, 
led the Hornets in sc:or-


chipped in with 12. ing with 20 points. He 
was followed by junior 
Brian Blattert with 17. 


Blattert and Cole 
led the rebounding 


Brian Ellison, K'98, charge with six each. 


Hornets earn 
NCAA berth 


Despite losing to the Hope College Hying 
Dutchmen in the finals of the Michigan intercol
legiate Athletic Association, the Kalamazoo Col
lege men's basketball team has earned the right to 
play in the National Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion tournament. 


The selection committee invited the Hornets 
to participate even though they did not win the 
automatic invitation from winning the MIAA tour
nament. 


The Hornets earned the selection with a 10-
2 record in their last twelve games, including big 
road victories to secure second place in the MIAA. 


''We had impressive wins against tough 
teams," said Hornet's coach Joe HakIin. 


The Hornets defeated the number two team 
in the region, Hope College, in a contest February 
17. They also defeated the seventh-ranked Calvin 
College Knights by 15 in the MIAA tournament. 


The Hornets have been made the number 
seven seed in the Great Lakes region and will once 
again take on the Hying Dutchmen of Hope Col
lege tomorrow at 8 p.rn. The game will be at the 
Pow Center on Hope College's campus. 


'Itc,kets.aJe available to the first 250 students 
a,t 'Anderson Athletic Center. They went on sale 


·~y~ild~Jl sell Qut fast. . ..); .••.• ,. 
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-Ke~'Ping the clltlasses clean. 
Klyote Data Lad 


-With the ellergy in this c1zalk ... -Do a little dance, make a ... 


The Unofficial Guide to Campus Life 
(You won't find this in a handbook.) 


Activities 
Here are some ways to kill all that extra "free time." 


-For a change of pace, stay here some weekend and make some 
on-campus friends. 


-Scavenge for bottles & pick up the cable tab. 
-Take a tour of the Jurassic: visit "Lower Quad." 
-"Rub a dub dub and a bottle of Rum." 
-Two words: Frisbee Golf! 
-Tanning is a hobby for some, why not make it an obsession? 
-Conversation heart, anyone? 
-Bust out the metal detector and go to work! 
-Spring is a time for love, you'd better gear up. 
-Painstakingly build a replica of campus. Add Godzilla and a 


touch of movie magic for a film that will be revered for 
years to come. (Cult classic?) 


-God may not play dice with the universe, but what's stopping 
you? 


-While Western is on spring break, volunteer yourself to host a 
perspective and give them a tour of our "extended campus." 


People to "get to know." 
(While they're still here.) 


-President Bryan. There's nothing like smokin' it up with the 
big man himself. (Hey, and when you need a few strings 
pulled ... ) 


-Security. Let's face it, if you're in good with the colleges first line 
of defense, you're in. (Also saves big bucks on those nasty 
parking tickets!) 


-Marilyn (June Bug) LaPlante. Well, there must be some reason 
she's here, right? 


-Vaughn Maatman. Sometimes, housing goes a whole lot easier. 
-Chewbacca. I've seen him on campus. I'm going to meet him. 
-Dr. "Tung." A kiss ain't a kiss without some. With a name like 


that, who could resist? 
-Richard Cook. A candidate for presidency and true loyalist. 


If you've got the bucks, he's got the time. 
-Paul Manstrom. He and his gang have got things under can 


trol, and it's never bad to have a clean bathroom, eh? 
-Your friendly R.A. staff. You just never know ... 


EI Capitan's Guide to Dorm Life 1996 


DeWaters: The "Nice" Dorm 
Description: DeWaters is a 
mainly freshman dive. There 
are a few clueless upperclass
men who, for whatever reason, 
chose to stay, but it's mostly the 


younger crowd. DeWaters is nice. It looks nice and-what the 
heck?--even smells nice. I'm not kidding. I was in DeWaters last 
week and it smelled like designer imposter perfume. Yuck! 
Famous People: Vice-President of Finance and cable issue waffler, 
Sage Eastman. 
Interesting Places: I've heard there's some kind of vault under De
waters, but I wouldn't advise poking around there. I've heard it's a 
hang out for those fac. man. types. 


Trowbridge: The "Rebel" Dorm 
Description: Last year it was different, but Trowbridge has become 
the campus' last refuge for smokers. It figures that this would lead 
to Trowbridge becoming the "rebel" dorm. I mean it attracts the 
same people who refuse to read the Surgeon General's warning on 
the back of cigarette boxes. How antiestablishment can you get? 
Speaking of smokers, Trowbridge is also the home to the reclusive 
bunch of loners known collectively as Envorg. I think Envorg is 
more of a cult, but I think we can let them fit the "rebel" motif. 
Famous People: Any of those people who habitually lounge around 
in the T.v. room, along with those people who are always playing 
Ping-Pong there. 
Interesting Places: Pebble Beach, Dark Rowand the secret 
stairway by the Envorg compound. 


Hoben: The "Freak" Dorm 
Description: I don't think I'm being out of hand when I refer to 
Hoben as the "freak" dorm. I was holed up there last quarter and 
that place practically made me a hydrocephalic. I just can't under
stand why anyone would decide to live in that shack. It's dirty, 
ominous and liable to crumble at any moment. As an added bonus 
it's got communal bathrooms. Need 1 say more? 1 did my time in 
Hoben and I'm not going back. 
Famous People: Kevin "the guitar-playing" R.A. 


Interesting Places: The "haunted" bike room in the basement. Don't 
go down there alone! 


Severn: The "Pinko" Dorm 
(EDITORS NOTE: The following statements on political align
ment are the sole opinions of El Capitan and are in no way view
points expressed by The Index, or specifically, The BackPage.) 
Description: I'm sorry anyone living together communally is a 


commie, and 1 don't like commies, so I'm not saying any more about 
this sorry pack of losers. 
Famous People: Those heathen communists treat all people equally, 
so nobody's famous. 
Interesting Places: The historic parking lot, site of many a drunken 
brawl. 


Crissey: The "Waif" Dorm 
Description: Crissey is home to pseudo-vegetarians, anorexics and 
pretty boys. 1 call them psuedo-vegetarians because they lack style. 
The whole lot of them reek of that crypto-fascist health movement. 
Anyone should know real vegetarians succumb to the need for a 
hamburger every once in a while and binge on junk food on the 
weekends (I know 1 do)! What a pathetic bunch of wimps. 
Famous People: The Northwest's own, n. Powell. 
Interesting Places: How would I know? I've never been to Crissey. 
I've never been to any of these places. 


Harmon: The "Trendy" Dorm 
Description: Harmon is hands down the best dorm and, as much 
as 1 hate to say it, anyone lucky enough to live there has to be con
sidered cool. It consists of swinging upperclassmen and freshmen 
together enough to get in there. I think I've said enough about these 
people. Oh, by thE: way, I said they're cool, but I hate them most of 
all. 
Famous People: Lance "I've got cool pants" Sanders. Also, that 
guy I saw last week skating down the stairs on his roller blades (I 
think he's a blonde now). 
Interesting Places: There's a nuke shelter down there. So when the 
"Big One" hits, get your ass down to Harmon. 


Announcements: 
Resistance is futile. Prepare to be assimilated. 


Lizzie is looking for a Hunk 0' Man. If interested call x5962. 
Handbell Concert! In the Dead afWinter. Saturday, March 2, 1996. 7p.m. at Stetson Chapel. 


"Be-eth there or be-eth square!" 
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C=hange in 'K' calendar causes campus crowding 
LIZZIe KostieIney off-campus while attend- Come spring, there for them in the residen- ing off-campus was such Office will endeavor to 
News Editor ing "K'~ needed to file a is a possibility that 50 or tial system." an exception that if you maintain a student's cur-


As the academic petition with Residential more additional slots will When doing hous- received need-based fi- rent financial aid awards. 
calendar changes, Resi- Life. Under the current open for more students ing for others with the nancial aid, a housing Scholarships and 
dential Life must also program, students no to live off-campus. This off-campus option, stu- budget was required by awards will not be af
change to accommodate longer need to fill out figure depends on the dents may proxy for up the Financial Aid Office,:' fected unless there is a 
the added influx of stu- forms, but are able to get number of juniors retum- to three other students, a said Marian Conrad, As- clause that states a stu
dents who will be "ON" off-campus housing ing from foreign study total of four people on sistant Director of Finan- dent must fulfil a resi
campus. Fall is creeping through the lottery. and the number of stu- one lottery number. cial Aid & Enrollment dency requirement. Any 
into seventh week, which This winter, there dents planning on doing Residential Life has set Services. "Now, however, questions concerning in
means it's time for the will be 50 slots open for a spring term foreign this limit, according to the Financial Aid Office dividual aid packages 
quarterly process of students who wish to study program or CD. Maatman, because of will use a standardized and whether they will be 
housing. live off-campus. Because Maatman explains: City of Kalamazoo ordi- off-campus budget that affected should be di-


According to the lottery system favors "The idea is that through nances that state no more will eliminate this extra rected to the Financial 
Vaughn Maatman,Asso- upperclassmen, seniors fall and winter quarter than four unrelated step." Aid Office. 
date Dean for Residen- and juniors with good and moving into spring people can live in one According to For students seek-
tial Life, the department lottery numbers will we open up enough slots apartment. Conrad, need-based fi- ing off-campus housing 
is. not planning "a major have the first opportu- between people who've Under the old "K" nancial aid is the only for medical or other rea
overhaul" of the existing nity to take advantage of gone off campus and Plan, when a student type of aid that could be sons, the old petition sys
lottery system. How- the new off-campus op- people who will be leav- moved off-campus, he/ affected by moving out of tem is still in existence, 
ever, this does not mean tion. Once they are liv- ing to do study abroad or she needed to submit a the residential system. It but Residential Life ex
that the system will be· ing off campus, students CD so that for the nUm- budget to the Financial is unlikely that this aid peets that fewer students 
free of changes. will be able to "squat," ber of students coming Aid Office so that his/ will be affected when stu- will utilize this method. 


In the past, stu- or remain off-campus, back from study abroad, her aid could be read- dents move off-campus, 
dents who wanted to live during the spring term. there will be enough slots justed. "Previously, liv- because the Financial Aid HOUSING cont. p. 2 


NonViolent Student Organization protest ends in arrest 
Mike DeWaele 
Index Staff 


Four members of 
Kalamazoo College'S 
NonViolent Student Or
ganization (NVSO) were 
arrested and charged 
with misdemeanor tres
passing on Oct. 24 in 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. 
The arrests came after a 
peaceful demonstration 
in front of the corporate 
headquarters of the 
Alllant Tech corporation. 
Jerry Berrigan, K'97; Gail 


Nelson, K'97; Angie 
Bortel, K'97; and Mike 
DeWaele, K'97, were 
among sixty protesters 
taken into custody after 
refusing to move from in 
front of Alliant's doors. 
A fifth member, Becky 
Lillie, K'99, was not ar
rested. 


The group of stu
dents arrived at the 
parking lot of Alliant 
Tech at 5:30 a.m. this past 
Thursday. After the ten 
hour road trip from 


Kalamazoo, they were 
joining the activists from 
around the country in 
protest against one of the 
United States' largest de
fense contractors. 


According to Marv 
Davidoff, an activist and 
organizer since 1953 who 
is part of the Midwest 
Institute for Social Trans
formation (MIST), 
Alliant Tech is this 
country's largest pro
ducer of anti-personnel 
land mines. Land mines 


are considered almost 
universally to be among 
the most insidious of all 
weapons, and their use is 
'criticized by many, in
cluding several military 
professionals, as utter ir
responsibility. Thou
sands of them will re
main unexploded and 
dangerous in the field, 
long after fighting has 
ceased. Grazing lands 
and farmers' fields re
main littered with deadly 
booby traps, which citi-


zens must learn to avoid 
in the years to follow. 


Twenty-six thou
sand people, mostly ci
vilians, lose their lives to 
land mines annually, ac
cording Davidoff. 


Davidoff and MIST 
have been leading the 
charge against Alliant 
and its former parent 
company, Honeywell, for 
the past 28 years, apply
ing constant pressure to 
end land mine produc
tion through various 


airs nearing completion ... --------~~-;~~~~~ Oids-U--"'" 


The problems inside of newly renovated Olds-Upton are scheduled to be fixed within 
weeks. Photo courtesy of Summer Wood 


Mike Collins 
Index Staff 


The repairs to the 
heating system in Olds
Upton Hall will be com
pleted sometime this 
week, according to Paul 
Manstrom, Director of 
Facilities Management at 
"K." The heating system, 
which was replaced in 
the original renovation of 
Olds-Upton two years 
ago, had been allowing 
temperatures in some ar
eas of the building to 
drop below 60. 


During the past 
two weeks, the water 
pumps in the heating 
system were replaced, 
increasing the capacity of 
the hot water heating 
system. The windows on 
the Academy Street side 
of Olds-Upton also are 
being replaced to aug
ment the building's insu
lation. These changes, 
according to Manstrom, 
should alleviate most of 


the heating problems. 
The situation will be re
assessed during the win
ter and more work will 
be done as needed. 


The Hobbs-Black 
Architectural Engineer
ing Firm, designers of 
the original renovation 
work on Olds-Upton, 
have taken responsibil
ity for the errors in de
sign which were the 
cause of the heating 
problems. 


According to Tom 
Ponto, Director of Busi
ness and Finance at "K," 
negotiations about pay
ments for the repairs, 
which should cost ap
proximately $50,000, are 
underway currently be
tween Hobbs-Black and 
the college. 


"I think we'll solve 
it to our satisfaction," 
Ponto said. "The prob
lems are really very small 
compared to the scope of 
the original project." 


forms of protest. Usually, 
this takes the form of a 
quiet vigil every Wednes
day morning by a small 
group of protesters. 


More than 250 
people gathered at 
Alliant and surroWlded 
the building blocking the 
doors so that no one 
could get in or out. Both 
building security and lo
cal police responded by 
removing the activists, 
who were arrested, 
handcuffed and trans
ported by bus to the po
lice station to be pro
cessed and cited for mis
demeanor trespass . 


Nelson said, "I was 
sweating like a pig be
cause I couldn't get my 
sweater off. I had those 
handcuffs on. And [they] 
hurt. Otherwise, it was 
great." 


Organizers and 
participants of the pre
test were pleased with 
how smoothly it went. 
"The police were very 
civil, very professional. 
No problems," said 
Davidoff. "And I was 
really proud of our 
people, too. It was a 
good action." 


One of the most 
important goals of this 
protest was to raise 
awareness about an is
sue, and many said they 
felt MIST could not have 
done any better. The ac
tion made the front pages 
of local newspapers and 
was featured in several 
radio and television 


NVSO cont. p. 2 


Please send any questions or comments to il1dl'x@/coo.l'dll, subject: questions and comments. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 
Vik Virupannavar 


Prague, Czech Republic 


The Czech Defense Ministry has an
nounced that it will order medical examina
tions for all Czech Persian Gulf War veter
ans. The announcement came as a result of 
recent reports that many soldiers may have 
fallen ill from exposure to Iraqi chemical 
weapons. Czech soldiers have come forward 
in recent days complaining of afflictions 
similar to those described by American Gulf 
War soldiers . Similarities include gas
trointestinal problems and chronic fatigue. 


Cyangugu, Rwanda 
Fighting between the Zairian Army and 


Tutsi rebels has now spilled into its second 
week. Diplomats and officials say that the 
fighting is breaking down the frame work of 
relief agencies that are trying to reach thou
sands of refugees. Fights now threaten to 
spark a provincial war. More than 100,000 
Hutu refugees hiding in the hills of Uvira, 
Zaire are foraging for food and drinking un
clean water to stay alive. The fighting cut 
off supply routes, and the refugees only have 
a three day supply of food. 


Toronto, Canada 
Thousands of protesters marched in 


Toronto to demonstrate their animosity to
wards the new provincial government and its 
leader, Mike Harris. He has slashed almost 
$1 billion from Ontario's government, drop
ping more than 180,000 people from welfare 
rolls and promising to shrink income taxes 
30 percent. The protesters said that the even
tual $6 billion cuts will mean closing hospi
tals, raising university tuition and laying off 
civil servants . 


Niujaun, China 
Life is getting harder in the drought-rid


den hills of northwestern China. There has 
been no harvest in four of the last five years 
and millions of poor farmers are living in 
hunger. Poor health abounds and the illit
eracy rate is approaching a record high. 


Compounding these problems, a plague 
of rats descended from the mountains this 
year to feed on whatever little potato crop 
grew. The Communist government is unable 
to take care of all the starving people. 


Statistics show that between 60 to 100 
million people in China still live on the edge ' 
of starvation, even though the government 
has made large steps to eradicate poverty in 
the last two decades. 


complied from The New York Times 


CRIMEBEAT 
The Kalamazoo College Secu


rity staff reported no incidents of 
crime last week. 


However efficer Aaron 
Campbell reminded students that 
the sooner a crime is reported, the 
easier it is to solve it. Remember 
prompt reporting equals prompt re
sponse. 


complied by Amy E. Bowen 


, 
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World COInes to our caInpus 
AmyE. Bowen 
Index staff 


A new face on 
Kalamazoo College'S 
campus this quarter is Dr. 
Krishnakali Majumdar of 
the Anthropology and S0-
ciology department. The 
visiting professor brings 
her world-wide experi
ence to the campus. 


Majumdar grew up 
in Calcutta, India. Her 
ethnicity is Bengali. Even 
though Majumdar lives 
in East Lansing, her im
mediate family still re
sides in New Delhi. 


However, her ex
tended family lives 
throughout the United 
States. In fact, most of her 
cousins are receiving their 
doctorates from institu
tions such as Harvard. 


The 32 year-old pro
fessor received her Bach
elor of Science in biology 
with an emphasis in 
botany with minors in 
zoology and chemistry 
from the University of 
Delhi. In 1986, she earned 
her Master's Degree in 
anthropology. A year 


later, Majumdar earned 
her M. Phil., a research 
degree, from the Univer
sity of Delhi. Earlier this 
year, she traveled to the 
United States and re
ceived her Ph.D. from 
Michigan State Univer
sity. 


Majumdar did not 
plan to work in the 
United States, however 
she did want to study in 
another culture. "Study
ing in another culture is 
a great learning experi
ence. I grew up very 
fast," she said. 


Due to all of her ex
periences in the world, 
Majumdar calls herself a 
"nomadic scholar." She 
knows several languages 
including Bengali, Punjbi, 
Russian, and is now be
ginning Chinese. The vis
iting professor has trav
eled to various parts of 
the world. She spent 
twenty-two months do
ing field research in the 
central Himalayas. In the 
community of Jaunsari, 
she concentrated on spiri
tual possession among 


women. 
While in North 


America, Majumdar has 
visited twenty-seven 
states. Her favorites in
clude New Mexico and 
Arizona. This past sum
mer she traveled the 
Grand Canyon, claiming 
it was the most beautiful 
experience ever. She and 
a friend hiked down to 
the Colorado River. 


Her favorite city is 
Vancouver, saying that it 
has everything a city 
should have: an ocean, 
flatlands, and mountains, 
ethnic diversity, and no 
malls. While on vacation 
one of Majumdar's favor
ite activities is hiking. 
This can best be explained 
by her love of the moun
tains. 


Majumdar'S travels 
are not over yet. This De
cember she plans to visit 
Hong Kong and would 
like to see China. Next 
summer, the professor is 
traveling to Columbia, 
Ecuador, and Peru. 


Majumdar comes 
from teaching anthropol-


ogy at Wooster College. 
She noticed a posting for 
a Kalamazoo assistant 
professor, and decided to 
take it. Courses that she 
is offering include 
Women in Cross-Cultural 
Perspectives, Medicine in 
Society, Introduction to 
Cultural Anthropology, 
Physical Anthropology 
and Archaeology, and 
Anthropology of India. 


According to 
Majumdar in respect to 
her experiences at "K" 
College, "I really enjoy 
teaching classes here. It is 
very challenging." She 
also says that her col
leagues are very support-
ive. 


As for the future, 
Majumdar'S calling is 
"wherever the next job 
takes me." She often 
looks for postings in vari
ous magazines and other 
sources. 


Krishnakali 
Majumdar is a valuable 
asset to Kalamazoo Col
lege this year. She brings 
a unique perspective to 
the campus. 


CORD returns to 'K' NVSO -----
Shannon McVay 
Index Staff 


The Coalition on 
Racial Diversity 
(CORD) has reorga
nized on the "K" cam
pus after a one year's 
hiatus. More than 30 
members attended 
last week's meeting. 


CORD is a casual 
discussion / action 
group aimed at "fos
tering a diverse com
munity that commu
nicates, promotes per
sonal growth and pro
tects everyone re 
gardless of race, sex, 
culture, .or religion," 
sa ys Donnita 
Fowlkes, K'95. 


Although 
Fowlkes and Leah 
Siddell, K'95, orga-


nizlKl the group's 
meetings and other 
activities, they stress 
that they are not its 
leaders. The entire 
organiza tion is 
group-run, they said. 


According to 
Fowlkes, the group's 
key is that "we have 
to create unity for 
ourselves." The meet
ings are open to ev
eryone. 


Previously, 
CORD has sponsored 
dinner discussions 
and movie nights. 
The group is planning 
a CORD table and a 
workshop on healing 
racism later this fall . 
The group can be 
reached on Hobbes 
via "CORD." 


ergs tar 'Barr 
J"riaay, 10 p.m. 


Presiaent's Lounge 
-Sponsoretf oy tfr.e qL'BSq 


: ~tECYCJLE. 


fromp.1 
broadcasts. 


"The issue of land 
mines is getting more 
and more press all the 
time," Bortel said refer
ring to an article in 
Monday'S New York 
Times that described the 
current situation in 
Bosnia, where hundreds 
of thousands of mines 
remain undiscovered 
and active. "People are 
learning just how terrible 
they are." 


"It was so empow
ering," said Berrigan. 


HOUSING 
from p. 1 


At some point, 
Maatman says, the resi
dential requirement will 
probably have to be re
vised to meet the new 
off-campus practice, but 
this a future concern. 


Maatman stated 
that Residential Life is 
currently looking at 
whether juniors living 
off-campus in the spring 
will be able to squat there 
in the summer. Residen
tial Life cannot work out 
that issue until more is 
known about the specif
ics of the transition sum
mer quarter. 


According to 
Maatman, Kalamazoo 
College will not be assist
ing students in getting 
off-campus h~using, be
cause there is alre~Ay an 
excellent system in exist
ence. The Western 


"Being together with so 
many people who are so 
devoted to a cause 
That's real community." 


"I learned so much 
and gained a totally new 
perspective. I was really 
excited to be a part of 
this. It was great," said 
Lillie. 


NVSO's delegation 
to the Minnesota protest 
invites the campus com 
munity to a discussion 
over dinner at the Peace 
House tomorrow at 6:30 
p.m. Please RSVP be 
forehand at 5943. 


Michigan University 
(WMU) off-campus ser
vice is contracted for the 
entire city of Kalamazoo. 


This program has a 
well-established reputa
tion, according to 
Maatman. It keeps track 
of landlords and tenent 
complaints so that fu
ture tenents can view the 
track records of area 
landlords. "K" students 
can call this service or 
get a hold of them via 
the internet. 


The residential sys
tem is currently running 
at 97 to 98 percent capac
ity. Maatman states that 
he would like to keep it 
at this level so that Resi
dential Life can deal with 
problems, such as room
mate conflicts. When the 
residence halls are com
pletely full, they house 
851 people. 
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'K' College Freethinkers: 
unleash your thoughts 
Kiragu Wambuii 
Index Staff 


Let's talk about 
death. What do you 
think happens when 
people die? Should we be 
happy, sad or scared that 
we must die one day? Or, 
should we shy away 
from discussing death? 


Senior Deanna 
Klein has a different 
view. For her, death is 
one of the many issues 
that society needs to 
open up about and dis
cuss. Klein heads the "K" 
College Freethinkers or
ganization, a forum for 
free and rational debate 
on various aspects of life. 


The group's history 
goes back to last spring 
when Jason Pittman, 
now a "K" alumnus, 
founded the organiza
tion to cater to previously 
unrepresented atheists 
and skeptics at "K" Col
lege. 


Contrary to some 
assumptions, the Free
thinkers group does not 
only consist of declared 
atheists. It also includes 


gions, including Juda
ism, Christianity and 
Buddhism, who wish to 
open up their minds on 
different issues, Klein 
said. 


Klein referred to 
herself as a declared 
atheist. However, the ex
pectation is that mem
bers must carry out a free 
debate "without using 
religion as the basis of 
their argument." Accord
ing to Klein, "members 
should be able to back up 
their views without al
luding to religiOUS 
dogma." 


Additionally, the 
group's code of honor 
during debates demands 
respect for others and 
opposes insults or offen
sive exchanges. Mem
bers brainstorm together 
and come up with inter
esting issues they wish to 
explore. Any ideas are 
welcome in their quest 
for knowledge. 


According to Klein, 
members feel more en
lightened after every de
bate. As she explained, "a 


people from diverse reli- good debate ends up with 


people's enhanced think
ing." Through such de
bates, community aware
ness is raised, she said. 


Klein said her fa-
vorite discussion topic 
concerns women and re
ligion. She said she be
lieves there are many 
undefined issues regard
ing the role of women in 
religion and hence the 
need to explore this from 
a neutral point of view. 


Referring to her 
views in the group's dis
cussion on death, Klein 
said that to her, death is 
a happy occasion. Once 
buried, the body be
comes nourishment for 
the soil, hence sustaining 
other life. If you feel dif
ferently, just show up at 
one of the discussion 
meetings and air your 
views. Many of the top
ics discussed provoke 
heated debates. 


The Freethinkers 
meet every Wednesday 
at 9 p.m. in the Harmon 
Hall Lounge. Join the 
Freethinkers tonight in 
discussing the citizen, 
state and responsibility. 


Trick or treat tomorrow? 
Jeffrey Keeler 
Index Staff 


What's going on for 
Halloween? Tomorrow, 
from 9-11 p.m., the living/ 
Learning Housing Units 
are passing out candy. All 
students are invited to stop 
by the houses. An informa
tion sheet attached to the 
candy will inform students 
about the purpose of the 
houses. 


In addition, several 
of the houses have special 
plans. The Non-Violent 


Student Organization 
(NVSO) House is also host
ing a party. 


The Women's Re
source Center (WRC) 
plans to celebrate the tra
ditional Witches' New Year 
with a Samhain. Guests 
can contribute to the 
WRC's creative expres
sions display and should 
also bring something from 
the past to recognize 
Halloween's connection to 
the past and the dead. 


The Wellness House 


will distribute healthy 
treats. 


The living/Learn
ing Units are located at 
the following locations: 
• Wellness·House 


Trowbridge Hall 
• ASA 1220 Academy St. 


next to the Library. 
• NVSO 116 Catherine St. 


behind Crissey Hall. 
·UMOJA 114 Catherine 


St. right next to the 
NVSOhouse. 


• WRC 1308 W. Lovell 
Behind DeWaters Hall 


Sightings in K'Z6\r' 
Journey to the past and see "K" College as you never imagined. Take the library 
time machine down one level and visit the College Archives display case. 
• Instead of going directly to jail, students who played Kazoopoly were told 
to "go to winter quarter." And rather than collecting $200 as they passed Go, 
"K" students paid $3280 as they passed Bowen Hall. . 
• If you think the word Kalamazoo raises an eyebrow or two for its 
"uniqueness," take in this old "K" College spirit cheer: 


Brek-Ki-Ki-Kek 
Brek-Ki-Ki-Kek Ko-ax! Ko-ax! 
Brek-Ki-Ki-Kek Ko-ax! Ko-ax! 
Whoa-up! Whoa-Up! 
Paraballou! Paraballou! 
Kalamazoo! Ka-zoo! Ka-zoo! 


• Admire the witty wording of the advertising wizards who dreamed up the 
Budweirner College fake ad. "This is the famous Budweimer College. We know 
of no education produced by any other institution which costs so much to 
breed and rage. Our exclusive on-off Quarter Plan produces a distaste, an 
alienation and an inability you will find at no other institution at any price. 


Budweirner 
Larger Bore 


Estu'd by our unique plan of the 
Most Gracious Living and the Best Baptist Bunk 


Chewed in Kant By Lux Esto Enterprises, Inc., Ltd: 
at Welles, Light, also Mandelle, Dewing, Stetson, Upjohn 


TO ERR IS HUMOR 
William H. Taft for president 


by Matt Rainson 
This week's column topic is: The Presidential Elections. 
I'm telling you this in advance so that you can run screaming from the page if you 


want I figure you might be sick of this subject already. To be honest, I'm sick of this 
subject, but it is my duty as a Patriotic American Who Forgot to Change His Voter 
Registration After He Moved This Summer So He Can't Vote, to discuss the serious 
issuesre1ating to this election. So,in an effort to fulfill my Role in Society as a Member of 
the Unbiased Media, I here present 


MattRainson'sYotexGuide 
Section I: I.ocal Elections 
First off, let's discuss the various little electioos that nobody cares about, like state 


college regents, drain commissioners, judges, voltage council presidents, Poet Laure
ates, tap water inspector generals, members of the House of Lords, etc. Here's my unbi
ased opinion on these candidates: 


Vote for the first name on the ballot. 
This is what everybody does anyway. Or vote for your favorite name. Say, for 


example, that you've always liked the name "Melvin" and you always wished your 
parents had named you "Melvin." Vkll, if somebody named Melvin is running, vote 
for him. (This could also work for "Inga" as well as "Jethro.") 


Section ll: Ballot Proposals 
Proposal A: This proposal would require that every third Saturday will be known 


as Funny Hat Day. This means that you must, underpena1ty of law, wear a funny hat on 
that day. Funny hats are defined. by this proposal as (and I quote directly) "hats with 
humorous sayings on them, containing words such as 'kumquat' or 'newt,' or hats with 
things attached to them, such as beer can holders or fake moose antlers." The punish
ment for not wearing a funny hat on funny hat day is a $1O,(XX) fine or 90 days in jail 


Pros: This proposal would give a much-needed boost to the funny hat industry in 
the state of Michigan. . 


Cons: This proposal discriminates against peop~e without heads. 
Proposal B: In an effort to help the government payoff its debts, this proposal 


would require that all the money we make would be sent directly to the IRS. In return, 
the government would supply us with one canned ham a week for sustenance (a canned 
soy ham for vegetarians), two potato sacks a month to wear, and a log to bum (during 
the winter months). It is estimated that, under this plan, the government would make 
enough money to payoff the national debt approximately two months before the sun 
explodes. 


Pros: This proposal would help the government payoff that nasty debt that we 
greedy Americans have worked up over the years by insisting that Washington buy us 
things like the Cyclotron and the space program. "No," Congress tells us, "we don't 
really need to spend $6.5 billion to study the effects of cosmic rays on grapes." And we, 
the Spendthrifty American Public will say, "Gh, yes we do! And we'll go into debt if we 
have to!" 


Cons: This proposal discriminates against people who are allergic to potato sacks. 
Proposal C: This proposal would allow the opening of three ge!bilkicking arenas in 


downtown Detroit Gerbil kicking brings an estimated $3.5 million of tourism to Wmdsor 
each year, and this proposal would help to even that balance. 


Pros: This proposal might revitalize the Detroit area 
Cons: Gerbil kicking might bring an "unwanted" element into the city. It also 


discriminates against ge!bils. 
Proposal D: This proposal would allocate $4S million for the construction of a 


large catapult which would be used to throw large piles of industrial waste at Ohio, 
particularly the Columbus and Toledo areas. It could also be rented for a cost of$50,(XX) / 
day, and could be used to throw things at, for example, Holland, Michigan. 


Pros: Everything. 
Cons: None that I can see. I doubt anyone in Holland has the mechanical knowl


edge to operate a catapult, let alone aim it at us. 
Section IV: The Big Cheese 
Okay, since I don't want to get lynched, I'm not going to say anything about either 


of the "known" presidential candidates, except that they both pretty much suck. But 
they suck equally. (That's my story, and I'm sticking to it) However, it doesn't matter, 
because there is a new candidate on the horizon, a better candidate, a more trustworthy, 
vital candidate, and that candidate is ... 


THE DEAD BODY OFWll..UAM HOWARDTAFf. 
Yes! It's a little known fact that they've dug him up, and he's running again on the 


platform of the newly-created Corpses for a Better Tomorrow party. Think of the ben
efits that Taft offers us: 


• We knuw we can trust him. 
• We knuw he won't make things any worse. 
• We knuw that, if we don't like him, it will be really easy to throw him 


out of office, assuming we have access to a dolly and an electric winch. 
(No, not an electric wench, that's what Clinton uses.) 


I think, after examining the above options, that it becomes obvious that our elec
toral choices this year are pretty damn pitiful because a dead guy is honestly looking 
like a viable choice to me as I write this column 


So, on November 4th, 
(Start humming "The Battle Hymn of the Republic" here.) 
remember your duty to yourself and America, 
(Get a little louder.) 


remember the right our forefathers fought for (say that three times fast) 
(Come to a crescendo.) 
and go out and 
(HIS TRUTH IS MARCHING ONNNNNNN ... .) 
buy a plane ticket to another country. 
ThankyO\L 
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Better Safe Walk than sorry 
Many students who were on last fall may remember Safe Walk. 


Safe Walk was a project funded by Student Commission that gave 
students the opportunity to call a telephone number, seven nights a 
week, between 10 p.m. and 2 a.m. and have two fellow students 
walk them to their destination. 


When Student Commission lost a bit of their funds last winter, 
they eliminated the one-quarter-old Safe Walk. Student Commission 
has said that it should be Security's responsibility to pay for Safe 
Walk. At a price of around $2000 per quarter, which paid for the 
students, their night sticks, and their beepers, Security has not cre
ated a new Safe Walk program yet. 


It is true that students have the option to call security and have 
a security guard walk them to their destination, but most students 
are hesitant to use this option. a spokesperson from Security told 
theIndex that they get about 2 calls a week from students .wishing to 
be escorted somewhere, while a previous "Safe Walker" reported 
receiving at least 2 to 5 calls a night. 


So does this mean that we are more secure on campus than be
fore? No. This summer some of you may recall a "Michael Cane" 
getting a copy of the college's telephone directory and calling fe
male students at night, telling them that he was from Security, their 
car was parked illegally, and that they should move it immediately. 
This made many female students feel unsafe on campus at night. 
Similar stories of students being followed around or flashed have 
made students feel uncomfortable. 


Why don't students use Security to walk them late at night? 
Perhaps they feel that Security has, or should have, better things to 
do than walk them to their residence hall. And many students sim
ply feel more comfortable being walked by fellow students . 


Even though Safe Walk is an expensive project, it is needed on 
this campus. What happens when something more serious occurs to 
students? Stop by or write to Security and/or the Administration to 
let them know how you feel Just because we are inside the "K" 
bubble, doesn't mean that other potentially dangerous individuals 
cannot intrude. 


And after all, better Safe Walk than sorry. 


LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 


Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 


Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ics will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. 


Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox, 
across from the Games Room in the basement of Hicks or in the Dewing mailroom, 
or through e-mail (index@k.zoo.edu, subject: letter to the editor) by the Sunday be
fore the issue in which they are to appear. 


No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 


Awareness builds community 
Letter to the Editor: 


No environment 
is static, especially a 
human environment, 
which has such com
plex internal dynam
ics, and where the sur
vival of the environ
ment is dependent 
upon the participation 
and interaction be
tween all its members . 
The "K" College com
munity seems espe
cially vulnerable to 
changes with our 
short, intense quar
ters, and ever-chang
ing K Plan. Our com
munity is known for 
its emphasis on the in
dividual, with the op
portunity to shape our 
personal experiences 
and make the four 
years what we want. 
The opportunity to de
velop one's self is a 
given on campus. It 
then becomes increas
ingly clear that we 
must all take a per
sonal responsibility 
towards creating an 
environment that em
braces community. 


People are hesi
tant to use the word 
community when re
ferring to "K" College. 
Perhaps this inability 
to use the language of 
community reflects a 
deeper inability to ac
tively pursue a com
munity spirit. If we 
want a campus that 
fosters a collective 
conscience, we must 
each willingly contrib-


ute to one another's 
needs as well as our 
own. This includes the 
need to be heard, ac
knowledged, and re
spected. We all have 
these needs, but we 
are unable to express 
them or to recognize 
them in others. Our 
task as individuals is 
to actively increase 
our awareness of oth
ers. 


This challenge, to 
embrace each other's 
differences within a 
close-knit community, 
is truly the spirit of 
multiculturalism. It 
would be easy to dwell 
upon the recent events 
that have divided our 
campus, such as those 
mentioned by Dr. 
Prigg's letter in 
theIndex fourth week . 
The events that led up 
to the resignation of 
Dr. Prigg and other 
faculty members are 
unfortunate and pain
ful. But rather than let 
these incidents immo
bilize us, we must em
brace this opportunity 
to come together and 
heal our campus. 


We all know that 
the first step to solving 
a problem is to ac
knowledge that it ex
ists. It is through con
stant dialogue that the 
specifics of the prob
lem become tangible. 
This can be as simple 
as daily interaction, as 
casual as conversa
tion . In order for a 


, 


campus-wide con
sciousness to develop, 
there needs to be a safe 
and comfortable envi
ronment for conversa
tion . The growth of 
this environment be
gins with individuals 
coming together in 
discussion and ben
efiting from one 
another's experiences. 


Remember, a 
community is only as 
strong as its individual 
members . We can't 
help but be members of 
a community, but we 
can help foster accep
tance in it. This begins 
with opening our eyes, 
ears, and heart, and 
doesn't end until our 
awareness extends be
yond ourselves. And 
who knows what new 
beginnings will take 
form. 


As members of 
the Coalition On Race 
and Diversity (CORD), 
we encourage and in
vite you all to think, to 
talk, and to take hold 
of this chance to 
change. If you' re in
terested in voicing 
your thoughts in an 
accepting environ
ment, come to our 
meeting today, 
Wednesday, in 
Marriott (blue room) 
at 5:30 p .m. Please 
join us . 


In the spirit of 
change, 
Jessica Weybright, K'98 
Leah Sidell, K'99 
Jamila K. Gaskins, K'98 


I'm not just a type B 
Shadi Houshyar 
Index Staff 


As human beings, 
our minds are complex, 
so much so that only our 
experiences, thoughts, 
ideas, values and desires 
can accu-
rately sum 


of us don't wish to spend 
our time taking surveys 
which appear to be 
longer versions of the 
"Are You a Snob?" quiz
zes in Seventeen maga
zine. For me, these tests 


simple survey were able to 
tell me that I am a Type B, 
for example, and Type B 
completely and accurately 
encompassed my person
ality, then I wouldn't be an 
individual, distinct from 


everyone 
else. 


up our per
sonalities. 
No two 
people are 
the same, 
and in this 
respect, no 
two people 
have the 


Many of us don't wish to spend 
our time taking surveys which 
appear to be longer versions of 
the "Are You a Snob?" quizzes 
in Seventeen magazine. 


Prob 
ably the 
most threat
ening idea 
ab?ut these 
tests is that 
they tend to 
constrict a 
group of di-same per-


sonalities. What is sur
prising is that in order to 
define our personalities, 
qualities and interests, 
society develops and pre
sents us with "tests" 
which serve basically to 
tell us who we are. 


It is fair to say that 
if such tests in some way 
help people, then they 
should defuinitely be 
used to do so. But many 


serve only as ambiguous 
horoscopes telling me 
about tendencies I 
should be aware of. 


I find that tests 
which group people as 
having a single type per
sonality, only particular 
tendancies, or simply cat
egorized interests, are too 
conformist and do not ac
curately depict a person's 
complex nature. If a 


verse and dis
tinct individuals into one 
classification, rather than 
to simply accept the dis
tinctions of our indiviual 
natures. Such tests and 
surveys only seem to fur
ther the biased opinions 
of those in SOciety who 
favor categorization. For 
those of us who can do 
little with the results, the 
tests seem like a waste of 
time. 
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The time has come 
Letter to the Editor: 


'The time has come, 
the walrus said, to talk of 
many things." 


-Lewis Carroll 
Alice in Wonderland. 


For the past couple of 
weeks, "K" has been privi
leged. to read a variety of 
letters and articles discuss
ing a variety of issues. From 
among these diverse areas 
of conversation a central 
theme has arisen, responsi
bility. Ladies and gentle
men, the time has come to 
offer yet another opinion on 
the subject. However, in 
discussing this topic I 
would like to address a dif
ferent, but key, part of the 
value: stupidity. 


Ironically, in a place 
of higher learning, the 
topic of student behavioral 
regression occurs time and 
time again. Free of the 
bonds of our parents and 
the pressures of high 
school, I notice in myself 
and others a sort of second 
childhood. Once again, we 
grow interested in the toys, 
stories, and games that we 
had abandoned long ago. 
Perhaps it is an outlet for 
the intense academic pres
sure we and others place 
on ourselves. Perhaps we 
are trying hard to stay as 
young as we can before we 
make the final plunge into 
the adult world. I do not 
know. However, Ido know 
that it has gotten out of 
hand. 


Kalamazoo College 
is a nationally acclaimed 
and recognized college. 
Not only are its students 
some of the best and 
brightest in the country, 
but they go on to be very 
influential and successful 
people after graduation. If 
all this is true, which it is, 
why is it that some "K" stu
dents can be so thoughtless 
while they are in school? 
I1l use HomeKoming as an 
example. It started out as 
a nice gathering of respon
sible individuals wanting 
to have some fun, and 
turned into an alcoholic 
mess. People showed up 
drunk or well on their way, 
and were passing bottles 
around on the dance floor. 
The abuse got so bad that 
people were puking in the 
bathrooms and passed out 
on the floor. Itwasanight
mare, and this has not been 
the only time. 


So why aren't we out
raged? Why aren't we out
raged at the puke in theresi
dence hallways and stair
wells? Why aren't we out
raged that we have to brush 
our teeth in a trashed bath
room reeking of vomit? 
Why aren't we outraged 
that beer bottles and other 
litter profane our beautiful 
campusgrounds? Whydo 
we not respect ourselves 
and our institution enough 
to uphold its Honor Code 
which we have all agreed 
to follow? The time has 
definitely come for a 
change. 


I would be naive to 
think that people would 
give up drinking and/or 
acting stupid, so instead I 
offer the suggestion that we 
do it responsibly. Yes, re
sponsibility and stupidity 
are not such opposites. Re
sponsible stupidity is 
hard to achieve and even 
harder to maintain. Yet, 
when done properly, re
sponsible stupidity offers 
great rewards. The key is 
to think: think before we 
act, while we're acting, and 
after we've acted. If we're 
going to go out and play on 
the Quad instead of doing 
our homework, by all 
means we should do it. We 
deserve a break. If we're 
going to go to a party and 
have a drink, we should do 
it in moderation. We will 
have more fun and remem
ber the experience after
wards. Even better yet, we 
can choose not to drink and 
enjoy ourselves uninhibited 
by alcohol 


Life is full of choices. 
When we choose we must 
weigh the facts and make a 
resP9nsible decision. If we 
choose to do the wrong 
thing, then we must be pre
pared roaccept theconse
quences. So ladies and 
gentlemen, let's regress in 
the true college fashion. 
Let's enjoy ourselves when 
we can, and even act a little 
stupid to blow off steam, 
but when we do, let's do so 
responsibly. 


Thank you, 
David Brockington, K '99 


Another time and place 
Kiragu Wambuii expected ro speak a strange carry ro school a container 
Index Staff language and to do funny fullofwaterrodrainthedust 


It is yet another dark calculations that had noth- in the classes. As you can ex
morning when I have to ing to do with the number pect, I always tried to cheat 
wake up and go roclass. The of cows that your father on my elder sister so that she 
buz:zerringstoapointwhere owned or with the number couldcarrysomeofmystuff 
lcan't ignore it anymore. I get of children in your family. as well The road ro school, 
out ofbedfuriua;lywithhalf Thehardestpartwas fivemiles away was always 
of my mind telling me to always the moming. Hav- themosttorturous. Youhad 
smash the crazy buzzer on ing woken up at five at the to be in school on time or 
thefloor.However,asecond callofourreliablerooster,we face the full wrath of the 
glance at the wall where the had to first gather all the teacher. As sure as daylight, 
crazy buzzer is competing things needed for school the teacher was always 
withtheairconditionerstops and I don't mean just your ready foryou at the gate, his 
meshort. Glancing atmeis a books. Those were the least cane ready to administer in
picture of my two sisters in of your burdens as usually stant justice. 
their neat school uniforms. you had only one book It To us, the teacher 
Before I realize, I am on ajour- was unheard of for first wa,s everything. Not only 
neyback to twentyyearsago, grade kids to do all their was his power felt in school 
andmychildhood. work on books. Most of my but also at home. Woe to 


School was one as- early writings were done on you if anyone saw you do
pect of our lives that we the dusty floor of my class ing something declared off 
could never really compre- using my fingers. You took limits by the teacher. This 
hend. To me and to other that seriously as it usually could be anything from 
kids of my age, school came marked the difference ofbe- swimming in the river to 
as one of those things that ing in the teacher's good lettingourcowswanderoff 
the elders have declared books ornot. during grazing time. It is 
good for you and that you Many are the battles hard to recall the many 
take as a duty. Unlike our fa- wefoughtwithmyeldersis- times I had to do things for 
voritepastimeslikehunting ter over who is ro do what my sister ro srop her from 
and swimming in the or to carry what for school reporting things to the 
river,there was no fun asso- Yousee, we had rocarry two teacher about my conduct 
dated with going roschool pieces of firewood every at home. AJl this despite the 
After all,what fun was there day for the teacher. On rop fact that my mother would 
in a place where you were of this, it was mandarory ro alwayshavepulledmyears 


THE ECCENTRIC 
An Ordinary Guy 


Brandon G. Sprague 


What is in the wild and acetic musing of The Doors? In the reflective 
discourse of U2? In the exotic and mystical solitude of Enigma? We use 
music as our personal tool. It allows us to drive away for a period in a strange 
and steady vehicle. It passes into us and asserts itself within our postmodem 
anatomy. 


What are we, then? The question becomes the preface to the entrance 
of music. Where are we is answered. We are upon a table somewhere in a 
square and sterile room. We stare at the ceiling as we await the procedure. 
We are open to the maneuvers of a smiling surgeon and his psychotic nurse. 
And when the whole thing begins we are penetrated deeply. Eventually, we 
will recover. 


The Incision: Perhaps the familiar movement in which we pass some
thing from our hands to the throat of the machine. Something has opened 
us, and this will incite a process and a way. Our bodies swell and compen
sate for the sensation. We wait for the next maneuver; the procedure has 
begun. 


The Introduction: It typically begins with a small concentrated pinch; 
yet, it becomes the passageway of an infectious force. It is the moment like 
others so similar to it when a new world is created, when we step from our
selves and allow ourselves the pleasure of pain. The faces leaning over us 
and lining the instruments into battle rows twist and dissolve. The only pres
ence noted is that now sensuous light which hangs over us, and makes ev
erything hidden inside of us transparent. 


The Infection: It is sometimes freezing as it passes through the path
ways beneath our skin. It always travels its course and returns to the heart to 
seize and excite the organ. As that strange muscle accelerates and pounds 
against bones and tissue the strange syrup creeping about inside of us is 
driven further. From the first pinch given to us the experience has now moved 
into the most elusive cells of fair skin and pursues the abstract cells of thought. 


The Importance: When any rich and glorious something enters the 
body there is a struggle to claim it. The mind will always encounter it and 
seduce it into activity there. Such is the instinct of our consciousness where 
this addiction, this sensation, is superior and sovereign. The musing, dis
course, and solitude have moved further than we expected. They now tap 
on strange skeletal chords inside of us. It is advised to breathe for a moment 
for we wonder if it is real; however, this part of the session should not be 
discounted. It is now when we lay open our hearts or lungs and turn our 
individual functions inside-out. 


The rehabilitation is the postmodem enlightenment when we are ex
plored by everything strange and foreign, familiar and effective. We have 
only begun to learn ourselves, our ideas, and the sensations of our experi
ence. When it is over, when the track has taken its last sip of our blood, the 
credo of the incision and infection explains that we have lost sympathy for 
this experience of thought. We must now reacquaint it with our bodies, souls, 
and experiences. It is the strange thing hanging above us, the strange, hallu
cinated faces of medics ... the cure. 


anyway. 
This reminds me of 


onetime when together with 
a bunch of my classmates, 
we decided ro test our man
liness by cutting sugarcane 
from the village's restricted 
garden, meant only for the 
elders' honey beer. Well as 
you have guessed by now, 
we were caught and re
ported to the teacher. Going 
to school the next day was 
like walking inro prison Be
fore the entire school at pa
rade we srood, faces bowed. 
On ourbacks and fronts,held 
rogether by string, was the 
message, '1 am the greatest 
thief on earth." 


Anothermemorywas 
wMlwewerecaughtswim
ming by the river that ran 
near the school and a prefect 
confiscated our clothes. Only 
the saving grace ill nightfall 
saved us, enough for us ro 
emerge cautiously from the 
bush and creep home ro the 
wrath of our mothers ready 
to teach us a lesson before 
next day when we would 
learn the real lesson from the 
teacher. 


One thing that you 


learned on your first day at 
school is to always use the 
words Mr ... Sir and 
Mrs ... Madam. You had to 
stand up when the teacher 
walked in and you never, 
never looked the teacher 
straight in the eye. This was 
held as a sign of rebellious
ness. Occasionally, the 
teacher would be in a good 
mood and we would sing 
for him. My favorite song 
was one about catching a 
wild fowl, famed for its 
sweet meat, for our teacher 
in return for his gift of edu
cation to us. The meat was 
supposed ro be able to split 
his beard for its sweetness. I 
loved the part where the 
teacher touched his big 
goatee in mythm.One that 
wesangheartily,~y 
if you had tasted the 
teacher's cane that day, was 
about the teacher coming 
home in tears from the hos
pital where he had his tooth 
removed. 


But contrary ro what 
most people may imagine, 
school was not just a place 
where you did hard things 
and never went home from 


without having tasted the 
teacher's cane. At school, 
you got the chance to hear 
about wild things and 
places that really captured 
our fancy. You got to hear of 
a far away place called 
America where our young 
minds conjured up magical 
happenings. We debated on 
how the planes worked and 
exactly where the sun went 
in the evening. It was a mat
ter of general agreement 
among the boys that there 
must be a road up there in 
the sky, far beyond our eye
sight, which the planes 
drove on. How else could 
they stay up there? About 
the destinations, you have 
guessed it right, all planes 
went ro America. 


Oh! There goes the 
crazy buzzer again remind
ing me it's time for class. I 
don't want to be late, for 
though the years have swept 
off my fear for the teadleI; 
there is still a lot that interests 
me in schooL and a lot of un
answered questions that I 
must search out answers for 
if ooly ro understand what 
the world is roday: 







... 
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A trip worth taking 
by Brian T. Tallerico 


Get on the Bus starring Andre Braugher, Thomas Jefferson Byrd, Ossie 
Davis, Charles S. Dutton, Richard Belzer, Harry Lennix, Gabriel Casseus, Roger 
Smith, Hill Harper, DeAundre Bonds and Isaiah Washington. Written by 
Reggie Rock Blythewood. Directed by Spike Lee. 


On the first anniversary of the Million Man March, Spike Lee released 
his 10th and one of his best films. The film, Get on the Bus, chronicles the bus 
trip of 15 African-Americans from California on their way to Washington. Of 
course, there are all different types of people on the bus. There's the father 
('Thomas Byrd, a Lee regular) who's trying to turn his troubled son's life around 
by taking him to the march. There's the wise old man (Ossie Davis) who 
needs the march as a type of redemption from his checkered past. There's the 
gang member turned Muslim (Gabriel Casseus), the actor trying to make it in 
racist Hollywood (Andre Braugher from TV's Homicide), the police officer who 
prefers to be called 'biracial' instead of mulatto (Roger Smith), and the homo
sexual couple (Isaiah Washington and Harry Lennix) in the midst of a breakup. 


Lee made his landmark film in eighteen days for only $2.4 million. The 
money was raised by famous black investors, including Will Smith, Johnnie 
Cochrane, Wesley Snipes, and Danny Glover. It is obvious that this film is a 
labor of love for Lee. Where some of his films have seemed like cold Holly
wood products (Girl 6 or Jungle Fever), this one shines with Lee's personal 
touch on practically every frame. Lee has had such a spotted career that I had 
reservations going into this film but now I've come to a new conclusion on 
Mr. Lee. It shows when he really cares about his material. Do the Right Thing 
is arguably one of the best films of the '80s and Malcolm X and Clockers are 
brilliant films. Then how did Lee make such poor cinematic fare as Mo' Better 
Blues and Crooklyn? Lee works best when he lets his guard down to reveal his 
passions and his despair. I don't have all the answers but for a\l you people 
who think that Spike's movies are either great or horrible, I'm proud to say 
this film is the former. 


Lee and writer Reggie Rock Blythewood have assembled an amazing 
cast. Lee regulars Thomas Byrd (Clockers), Ossie Davis (Do the Right Thing), 
and Isaiah Washington (Clockers, Girl 6) give all their energy and flesh out 
characters that may have seemed two-dimensional on paper. Byrd takes the 
stereotypical role of a father trying to help his wayward son and turns it into 
something fascinating. Washington has a much smaller role as the sexually 
confused member of the bus but he strengthens his stand as one of the best 
young African-American actors. 


But the two performances that have stuck with me most belong to tele
vision veterans, Andre Braugher and Charles S. Dutton (from TV's Roc). Any
one who thinks of Dutton as an average TV actor must reconsider their pre
conceptions. Dutton is the glue that holds the film together. As the driver of 
this landmark bus, he becomes a subtle part of almost every scene. He's the 
one in charge and the audience won't soon forget him. Braugher has been one 
of television's best actors (on Homicide) for over five years now .. He's finally 
starting to get the recognition he deserves. After an Emmy nomination this 
year, his performance in this film should get him the parts that will make him 
a household name. Do yourself a favor and say you knew him before any
body else. His character is so subtle in every scene he almost steals the focus 
from everyone else. I remember a moment when the homosexual couple was 
speaking and Braugher was in the background. He drew my focus immedi
ately. From the way he quietly talks on the phone to the venting of his 
homophobia in a brilliantly staged fight scene he shades his character with so 
many levels I could almost watch him do anything and it would have been 
believable. 


In the end, Get on the Bus is not really about the Million Man March. Of 
course, this was a historical event but Lee and Blythewood choose to focus on 
how the concept of the march affected African-American men. The men on 
the bus talk about so many different things (from O.J. to Parrakhan) that you 
might think the focus might have to drift from one issue to another but it 
never does. Lee ties it all together under the tent of speech. The important 
issue is that these people are talking. African-Americans in film are so often 
reduced to gun-swinging drug addicts. It's so refreshing to see Lee visualiz
ing the importance of something as simple as speech. In Lee's mind the march 
got segments of the black community together in a way they had never been 
before and began to vocalize the many different voices of their lives into one 
harmony. The concept that one bus ride is going to fix so many different 
problems is a little hard to swallow. Is one march or bus ride really going to 
break the shackles of slavery (which the beginning and ending shots would 
imply)? No, probably not. It's a longer road than that. But Lee's film is a 
beginning that I felt proud to watch. A-. 


Now Playing: 
Extreme Measures C 
The Ghost and the Darkness D 
The Long Kiss Goodnight B+ 
ffi~ B 
That Thing You Do! A-


This Week on Video: 
The Arrival 
Beautiful Girls 
Eraser 
Multiplicity 
Toy Story 


c
B 
C 
D+ 
A 


New entertainment possibilities 
open up for "K"'s 21 and over crowd 
Sara Axe 
Index Staff 


Looking for some 
weekend relief? Swim
mer parties getting you 
down? Well then, if 


grunge type atmosphere, WMU's fraternity and 
this is the place for you. sorority members. Go 
There is usually a cover with a group and dress 
charge of about $4. Wear up. Three stars. 
dancing clothes or jeans Up and Under: 
and a T-shirt. 340 East With great food, darts 


you're over 21, you're in Michigan across from and pool, Up and 
luck because there are Wendy's. Six stars. Under's inviting atmo
some cool bars in 
Kalamazoo! Several of 
them are within walking 
distance from campus 
too. On a scale of 1-10, 
here is a brief listing of 
some of the night spots 
Kalamazoo has to offer. 


Kalamazoo Brew
ing Co. (Bell's): A cool, 
mellow brewery scene 
with a laid-back atmo-
sphere. Bell's has 
nightly specials and of
fers generous 16 or 20 
ounce glasses for be
tween $2-$5. Perfect if 
you like a good micro 
brew and if you enjoy 
hanging out with the 
more "alternative" 
crowd of Kalamazoo. 
However, the beer 
choices are limited. Attire 
is casual. 355 E 
Kalamazoo Ave. This bar 


Harvey's on the sphere is sure to please. 
Mall: This bi-level estab- Close to campus, Up and 
lishment has three bars, Under is frequented by 
great food and nightly "K" and Western stu
musical entertainment. dents alike. Wear casual 
A Kalamazoo classic, clothing. 711 WestMichi
Harvey's has a relaxed gan. Eight stars. 
atmosphere. Wear casual Roadhouse: This is 
clothing. 416 South a "K" favorite, mainly 
Burdick (on the mall). because it's within walk
Six stars. ing distance to campus. 


Keggers: If you're If you like pool and 
in the mood to dance and nightly drink specials, 
get crazy, you might this is the place for you. 
want to try Keggers. But (Drinks as big as your 
beware, Keggers has a head!) The wait staff is 
strict dress code-no pleasant, but the food is 
ripped jeans, cut offs or a little overpriced. West 
sweats. Tons of drink Michigan. Eight stars. 
specials and a good sized Waldo's: Another 
dance floor. There is, Kalamazoo classic. The 
however, a cover charge. Pilsen Club downstairs 
The music here is top is dark and reminiscent 
fortyish and very over- of an English pub, com
played. 109 West Lovell. plete with a fireplace for 
Three stars. those cold winter nights. 


is a favorite of both my- Knollwood Tavern: The beer selection at 
self and the A&E editor. The perfect place to go Pilsen is phenomenal 
10 stars. and unwind after a long with brews from around 


Bourbon Street: An day of classes, the world. Upstairs has 
upscale bar with a lively Knollwood's atmosphere a more formal sports 
crowd. Decorated in the is cozy. If you like pool, bar-like atmosphere 
New Orleans style, Bour- it has three tables and that attracts many 
bon boasts nightly music darts. Wear jeans and a people from fraternities 
and a dance floor. They T-shirt. 2414 WestMichi- and sororities. Down
offer large drinks. Unfor- gan. Seven stars. stairs is casual while up
tunately, the male popu- Old Peninsula: An- stairs is more formal. 
lation seems to have one other newly opened bar, 1408 West Michigan. 
thing in particular on Old Peninsula is an up- Pilsen Club: Seven 
their mind. Wear your scale microbrewery. Lo- stars. Upstairs: Three 
dancing clothes. 535 S. cated downtown, it at- stars. 
Burdick. Six stars. tracts the business crowd Warehouse: A 


BW3: This sports so attire should be on the short drive from cam
bar has a relaxed atmo- dressier side. Sit at a pus, this club is for those 
sphere and attracts an table near the brewery to who want to shake it 
older crowd. Go for the get the full effect. Live down. The drink menu 
interactive trivia game music on Saturday and is less than desirable, but 
and 20 cent chicken happy hour is from 9 if you want to dance, it's 
wings every Tuesday. p.m. to close. 200 East worth the cover charge. 
Bee Dubs has a good se- Michigan. Seven stars. Again, this is a place 
lection on tap too. Wear Three Cheers: where the guys have one 
casual attire. 3317 Sta- Brand new to thing on their mind. 
dium. 10 stars! Kalamazoo, this pub has Wear your dancing 


Club Soda: If you lots of cozy tables and clothes. 402 East Michi
like loud music and a booths. Frequented by gan. Five stars. 


Brothas and Sistas 
Helping One Another Out 


A ~oncert featuring: The Kalamazoo College Ebony 
VOIces, The Kalamazoo College Praise Dancers, The 


Faith Temple VOD, and The Voices of WMU 
When: Thursday,Oct. 31 Where: Stetson Olapel Tune: 8 pm. 


Admission is free 


[MONSTER MIKE NIGHT 
The Cauldron invites everyone to read 


When: Thursday, October 31 
Where: The Writers Haven (Old Carriage House) 
Time: 9:30 p.m. 


Guests in costume will get more candy . .. 
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Hornets a head 
above Heidelburg 
Wade Thomson 
Index Staff 


With Saturday's 2-
1 victory over 
Heidelburg College, the 
Kalamazoo College 
women' s soccer team 
boosted their record to 
14-1-1 and increased 
their chances of partici
pating in post-season 
play. The Hornets got the 
first point on the board 
from Erin Killian, K' 99, 
in the first half. It was 
not until the second half 
that Heidelburg would 
knot things up with a 
goal of their own. 


Then, a dramatic 
series of events lead to 
the eventual game-win
ning score for the Hor
nets with under five min
utes to play. Megan 
Smith, K' 99, crossed the 
ball to the center where 
Killian headed it towards 
the goal. The goalie was 
able to get a hand on the 
ball, but only enough to 


deflect it into the air. Still 
in position, Killian used 
her head once again to 
rebound her own shot 
into the goal. 


This victory could 
prove to be an impor
tant factor in the playoff 
picture for the 
Kalamazoo College 
women 's soccer pro
gram as Heidelburg was 
previously ranked as 
high as third in the re
gion. As of last Tuesday, 
Kalamazoo College was 
ranked seventhand 
MIAA rival Calvin was 
ranked fifth . 
Kalamazoo College and 
Calvin are currently tied 
for first in the MIAA, 
with two conference 
games remaining. 


Besides winning 
the conference champi
onship, the Hornets also 
have their sights set on a 
regional and national 
playoff birth. Anew for
mat could affect their 


chances. The NCAA tra
ditionally held the 
regionals and nationals in 
a week long gathering in 
California that included 
the top twenty teams. 
This year 32 teams are 
scheduled to be included 
in the National Playoffs 
which seem to favor the 
Hornet's squad. 


However, they are 
not counting their chick
ens quite yet. As Amy 
Wheeler, K '98, points 
out, "we have had unde
feated teams in the past 
that have not been in
vited to Regionals. It re
ally depends on our 
ranking in the region. If 
you are not first or sec
ond in our region, there 
is no guarantee. This 
weekend's win was very 
big for us." The Hornet's 
wrap up their MIAA sea
son this week with 
games at Albion today 
and at Adrian on Satur
day. 


This week in sports 
compiled by Erin R. McClintic 


CROSS COUNTRY: Saturday, November, 2 ~ 
Championships at Alma College 


FOOTBALL: 1:00 PM Saturday, November, 2 against Hope 
College 


MEN'S SOCCER: 12:00 PM Saturday, November, 2 against 
Adrian College 


WOMEN'S SOCCER: 1:30 PM Saturday, November, 2 at 
Adrian College 


School of Information 


Step into Our 


Future 
Preparing for the chal lenges of tomon'ow's information 
careers takes a school with exceptional resources and faculty 
commiunent. It takes the School of Information at the 
University of Michigan. Apply now for summer and fal l 1997. 


Our Master of Science in 
Information and doctoral programs 
value tradition yet boldly 
embrace technological advances. 


Faculty expertise spans library 
studies. infOimation sciences, 
archival aciminisu-ation, economics. 
management, organizational 
development, behavioral science. 
user interface collaboration 
technology, human<omputer 
interaction, computer science. and 
systems engineering. 


Application Deadlines 


Real Jobs, Real Futures 
Our graduates can be found: 


• AI CNN.America Online. 
Uni ted Technologie" 
Microsoft, and olher 
leachng corporations 


• At DreamWorks and other 
entertainment companies 


• At libraries. museums. 
and,\rchi\'C throtlghout 
the 'world 


• As Internet/Web lrainers 


• On university faculties 


January 15. 1997 - The doctoral program (fall term only) 


Fclll'"l,ary I. 1997 -MSI (in con~ldcl"tlon offinanci-al aid) 


Apl ll 15. 1997- All other MSIilpphcations 


Join Usl 
(3t3) 763-2285 
SI.Aqmfss,loru@umich.cdl l 
hllp://v.v.'W.st,umlCh.t'(\u/ 


Thr UrwenItyol M~ ISM! Eqwl OppottundJl'Allw""ll'We AcIO"lInst"uto(W'l 


.. 


INTERNATIONAL 
JOB SKILLS 


t\cw prnfc"ional M.A. in 
International Affairs or 
Interamerican Studies 
prepare., YOli rJpidly ror 
eXCiting C'JI1."Cr'S 


o en\'lronmemJI stl1di<..~ 


o puhlic health 
o government 
o international 


orpJmzallon~ 


o International media, 
busmess 


Lt.-am valuahle an;llytic 
~kills from cconomk:-. JncJ 
(he sodaJ scient'l;!.o.; 


COmpk'!l' thl~ tnll:n:-.in: 
ll1ultj ... t!i\l·tpltn;try dcgn.'l' 
in 11101; munth:,. whik 
ItVtn~ In .1 fil~tnaung 
intem.ltlon.tl nry. 
ril'C! tll'fillis Conta<.1 our 
AdmL""lom x·uctJry. 


G RADUAl< ScHOOL OF 


INTERNATIONAL STIJDIFS 
COr':11 G.lhlL~. n .. HI2·L~OIO 
lA;n.bH'·IP.t F.l\ .\()').2:&H'+(W') 


hltp~ \ .... ww.umumlt.-dul~~.J 


~-----------------------------------. 


~~SPORTS STATS 
compiled by Rebecca Holm 


FOOTBALL: 43-41 loss @ Olivet College [2-5, (1-2)] 


WOMEN'S SOCCER: 4-1, win to Calvin College 
2-1, win@HeidelbergCollege [13-1-1, (8-1-1)] 


MEN'S SOCCER: 3-2, win to Calvin College 
1-0, win@Heidelburg [9-5-1 (6-3-1)] 


VOLLEYBALL: 15-10,6-15,15-9,11-15,15-7 win at Calvin College 
Results from Midwest Invitational at Calvin College (4th Place) : 


15-9,15-9,15-8 win against Alma College; 
17-19,15-5,15-12,15-8 win against Aquinas College; 
15-9,7-15,15-7, 15-12 loss against Calvin College; 
15-6, 12-15,15-4,4-15, 16-14 loss against Hope College, 
[21-12 (8-3)] 


Beginning yoga at'K' 
Kevin Nesburg 
Index Staff 


"If it hurts," said 
one student, "then you're 
doing it wrong." Thus, 
the class sometimes in
volves doubling up and 
performing numerous 
checks to make sure your 
partner is positioned cor
rectly. 


"Yoga involves 
flexibility, breathing, and 
some elements of bal
ance. It stresses the inter
connected nature of the 
body and mind" said in
structor Connie 
Rose1ander. At the end of 
every class Roselander 
holds a relaxation ses
sion. These sessions re
quire complete quiet, in
cluding no music from 
the weight room next 
door and low light. 


"I don' t mind the 
music from the weight 
room because I can shut 


Intramural 
Sports 
Zach Schroeck 
Index Staff 


As long as you 
don' t play on the school 
team, you are eligible . 
Throughout the year, 1M 
tournaments will be held. 
Currently, the fall tennis 
tournament is running 
and soon to follow will be 
basketball. Other sports 
such as Frisbee golf will 
take place later in the year. 
To find out more about 
entering the tournaments 
or to sign up, contact the 
athletic office. 


it out, but it concerns me 
that it might be blocking 
the ability of the stu
dents," said Roselander. 
"It's hard to focus on one 
thing with the music go
ing. In this class I want 
the students to learn to 
relax." 


K's beginning yoga 
class does not cover the 
ankles over knees style of 
meditation often associ
ated with yoga. "I tell 
students to work gently 
with their bodies, and go 
as far into a stret<:h as 
they feel comfortable," 
said Roselander. "Some 
of the postures are chal
lenging, but the goal is 
not to bend yourself into 
a pretzel. Yoga is about 
knowledge of yourself, 
recognizing where you 
are and moving on from 
there. Limitations melt 
away if you don' t push 
them." 


Yoga is a school of 
meditation and relax
ation with roots in an
cient India. "It's about 
learning to work with 
your body" Roselander 
said. It is a P.E. class that 
involves a bit of philosO: 
phy and occasional book 
recommendations. Yoga 
sessions generally in
volve more discussion as 
they get more advanced, 
but they tend to involve 
the flow of simple mo
tions and positions in the 
beginning stages. 


Beginning yoga 
classes are held on 
Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. 
in the dance studio. "I 
like to see students who 
have a balance between 
lightheartedness and se
riousness," said 
Roselander. "I like to see 
students who have .a 
willingness to try new 
things." 


From outside the 
1 'K' bubble ,J • 


C 


• 
Did you know that the New 
York Yankees won the World 
Series? The New York Yan-
kees came back after two 
loses to the Atlanta Braves, 
and won four straight games 
to be this year's World Series 
Champions, • • 


U 
Study Abroad To-Do List, Sixth Week 
(1) Complete and Return Study Abroad Interest Form. 


(2) Dine deliciously at International Dinner Buffet 
and check out Kalamazoo's programs at the 


Study Abroad Fair 
Wednesday, 30 October, 6:00-8:00 p.m. 


(3) Schedule appointment to discuss non-K program 
requirements and application. 


Center for International Programs 
3rd Floor. Mandelle Hall 


• 







Extra Extra (a little bit more) 


Just before you read this, the newly formed Neolybs party announced that they will be 
running a candidate in this year's presidential election and the backPage in its continuing 
mission to scoop the Cauldron for all the news that makes the news, is giving it to you first 
and best. Now here, in his own words, is the Neolyb candidate. 


The Neolyb party is here to rekindle the 
flames of liberalism in America. In the 
classic liberal tradition we will abolish 
public institutions such as welfare, 
education and funding for the arts. With 
the money from this we will be able to end 
income and property taxes. With the extra 
revenue generated from that we can increase 
defense spending and spread the American 
way of life to all those cute little 
foreigners who are just begging us to march 
in and give them that democracy they've 
been waiting for, heh heh. Don't worry 


Roman Red, presidential nominee of the neolyb party. 


about your children's future, they can be taught in private schools. Of course 
some other media types may tell you that what we are doing is wrong, but 
they're trying t~ control your minds, which is why we want to convert all media 
to state control. That way we can make sure your children don't see anything 
that they shouldn't. We wouldn't want that to happen, now would we. 
Furthermore it is the goal of this party to see to it that you, the American 
herd, uh, . .. people, will be well supplied with all the passive entertainment 
and Doritos you can eat, and that's a promise you can take all the way to the 
bank or my name isn't Walter, or Lydia. 


President Bill Clinton 


Nickel bags of Funk. I don't mean that I support nickels and 
not dimes, or bags instead of no bags. I do support the 
American people and I'm not a liberal, I don't stand for 
anything those dirty liberals stand for. I support gays and 
women and racial diversity. Just don't tell me you're gay or 
female or anything else, then the middle class might not 
support me. Vote for me and I'll cut all taxes. 


Joke of the Week 
How is a grape like a 
chicken? They both 
have feathers, except 
for the grape. 


S rin balls 
b Matt McConnel 
OH, 'w'lfAfU 


I},KIII6 So 
LO~6 J! 


... 
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This weeks page dedicated to Matt Groening, "Go ahead, vote third party, throwaway your vote." 
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College launches presidential search with committee 
Stacy Schwandt 
Index Staff 


The newly created 
Presidential Search Com
mittee met for the first 
time last Saturday, Janu
ary 20, after receiving 
their official charge from 
the Board of Trustees. 
The committee's task, ac
cording to the Board 
members, is to locate and 
screen potential candi
dates for the presidency. 


Preston Parish, the 
chair of the Presidential 
Search Committee and a 
member of the Board of 
Trustees, said that the 
committee hopes to pin 
down a list of qualified 
applicants and present it 
to the Board for a final 
vote sometime near the 
end of the academic year. 


In the meeting that 
followed the Board's 
charge, the committee 
deliberated over the spe
cific selection criteria that 
will structure its search 
for presidential candi
dates. According to Par-


ish, a public statement of 
the criteria is forthcom
ing, and will most likely 
be placed on closed re
serve in the library for 
the campus community. 


Members of the 
Presidential Search Com
mittee include Trustees 
Parish, Marlene Francis, 
Roger Brownell, and 
Helen Mickums; Presi
dent of the Alumni Asso
ciation, Rob VanPattan; 
faculty members David 
Barkley, Leslie Israel, and 
Marcia Wood; Admis
sions Counselor Kyle 
Malone; and Ben 
Imdieke, K'99. 


"I am pleased," 
commi ttee member 
Leslie Israel said, "that 
the various constituen
cies that make up the 
campus are represented 
on the committee. Now 
we will work together to 
tackle the very difficult 
and important task of se
lecting candidates for the 
presidency." 


The committee is 


being assisted by Aca
demic Search Consulta
tion Services (ASCS), a 
Washington, D.C. based 
non-profit organization. 
ASCS has overseen more 
than 400 college and uni
versity presidential and 
senior level administra
tive searches, and is na
tionally known for its ex
tensive network of aca
demic contacts. 


"It is important to 
note that ASCS is not do
ing the search for us," 
Ben Imdieke, the student 
committee member said. 
"They are simply the fa
cilitators, the problem 
preven ters." 


ASCS launched 
their work for Kalamazoo 
College last week. Ac
cording to Preston Parish, 
representatives from the 
organization met with 
over 150 members of the 
college and 20 commu
nity leaders to discuss 
challenges currently fac-


SEARCH con't on pol 


Dispute causes SuperBowl 
blackout for students 
Cullen Hendrix 
Index Staff 


Students planning 
on enjoying the 
SuperBowl with cable 
quality picture and 
sound may be in for a 
rude awakening on Janu
ary 28. That is because 
WOOD-TV, NBC's 
Grand Rapids affiliate, 
has removed its signal 
from Cablevision's ser
vice. Cable customers 
have not been able to see 
NBC programs since 
Monday, January 15. 


The quarrel stems 


from WOOD-TV's asser
tion that Cablevision 
should pay for the use of 
WOOD-TV. Thus far, of
ficials at Cablevision 
have refused. Barring a 
settlement, television's 
highest rated event of the 
year will be cut off from 
the majority of cable cus
tomers who don't own 
auxiliary antennas. 


Response to the 
dispute has been mini
mal on Kalamazoo 
College's campus. In the 
dorms, cable is only 
available on one or two 


community televisions 
located in the lounges. 
Some students will 
watch the SuperBowl in 
their rooms just as they 
watch all other program
ming. 


'1t just seems like a 
pain .. .for a lot of people," 
said Jason McFarlane, 
K'99, a member of 
Kalamazoo College's 
football team. McFarlane 
and his friends intend to 
watch the game in their 
room, relying on the rab
bit ears to pull in the sig
nal. 


Student representative on Search Committee 
Ben Imdieke, K'99, stops for reflection at Monday night's Student Commission 
meeting regarding budget matters. Imdieke is the student representitive on the 
College's Presidential Search Committee. 


Photo by Will Adams 


Board of Trustees winter meeting 
Trustees hold confidential vote; 
reaction to student video unconfirmed 
Yazmine Watts 
Index Staff 


Although the 
Board of Trustees gath
ered last week for their 
winter meeting, little is 
known about any actions 
they took or about their 
reaction to a student 
video that was presented 
at their breakfast Satur
day morning. 


No press releases 
were issued after the 
three day winter meeting 
and President Larry 
Bryan's secretary, 
Marjorie Flynn, said that 
she was unable to pro
vide any more additional 
information because ev
erything was confiden
tial. 


On Thursday 
evening an informal re
ception was held for 


Board members in Olds 
Upton. They toured the 
newly renovated build
ings and talked to a few 
faculty members. After 
a full day of committee 
meetings and discussion 
sessions on Friday, mem
bers attended an official 
rededication to aIds 
Upton. 


On Friday ev~ning 
some trustees had dinner 
at the homes of 
Kalamazoo College fac
ulty members. On Satur
day morning, Kate 
Spangler, K'96, Student 
Commission President 
and Barrie Short, K'98, 
the Executive Vice Presi
dent, joined the trustees 
for breakfast and pre
sented the video which 
displayed students ex
pressing concerns and 


offering suggestions. 
The trustees were 


reportedly impressed 
with the video, according 
to Flynn. However, 
Spangler said the reac
tion of the trustees was 
not certain. 


''We still don't re
ally know how they felt 
about the video," 
Spangler said. "Student 
Commission did the best 
they could to convey the 
interests and views of the 
students." 


Chairman of the 
Board of Trustees, Tho
mas Lambert, was un
available for comment 
before press time. 


After the breakfast 
the trustees convened for 
an official board meeting. 


TRUSTEES con't on pol 


Profile on President Kate Spangler 


Kate Spangler, K'96, Student Commission President, 
listens to another Commission member at the winter 
quarter's first meeting. 


Photo by Peter Preuss 


Student body leader has vision, goals, and optimistic attitude 
Jeffrey L. Hotchkiss 
News Editor 


Kate Spangler, 
K'96, laughs when asked 
about her driving ambi
tion in life. She finishes 
her lunch and pushes 
aside her tray 
nonchalantly, giving an 
inquisitive stare. 


"I want to be Presi
dent of the United 
States," she said. '1 want 
to run for elected office. 
Its the highest you can 
go. I'm leaving my op-


tions open." 
Spangler, the Win


ter-Spring Student Com
mission president, is a 
goal setter. Though she 
may have high aspira
tions in life, she has im
mediate goals for Stu
dent Commission. 


"I think over the 
past year, Student Com
mission has taken drastic 
steps," she said. "We 
have lots of potential. We 
are at a point right now 
where it is crucial we set 


goals and follow through 
with them." 


Spangler, who is a 
sociology major, and Ex
ecutive Vice-President 
Barrie Short spent most 
of last week putting to
gether a video for the 
Board of Trustees that in
cluded students express
ing suggestions and con
cerns about the college's 
future. 


"We expanded on 
an idea we had in the 
fall," she said. "It was a 


success. The Board of 
Trustees were impressed 
with the capabilities, pre
sentation, and the con
tent of it." 


Spangler estimates 
that she has spent over 90 
percent of her active time 
on Student Commission 
business. As a result, she 
hopes the time and effort 
will payoff in the ensu
ing weeks. 


"I have only two 


SPANGLER con't on pol 


Please send any questions or comments to i"dex@kzoo.edll, subject: questions and comments. 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
Papa N'Jai 
Index Staff 


Facul ty votes in new 
curriculum 
The faculty voted on Monday of second week to 
endorse a comprehensive program of enhanced 
work and learning opportunities within a 
revitalized "K" plan curriculum, according to a 
memo put in student's boxes on Monday. 
Attributes of the plan include a focus on the 
student's commitment to life long learning, 
career readiness and intercultural understand
ing. One of the goals is to encourage students to 
look inward, to find a deepening understanding 
of themselves, and outward, to an engagement 
with traditions and real experiences other than 
their own. 


Dugas to give lecture on 
Columbia, drugs 
John Dugas, the new professor of political 
science, will give a lecture tonight entitled 
"Drugs and Democracy in Colombia." Accord
ing to Dugas, as stated in a College press release, 
the lecture seeks to explore some of the connec
tions between the drug trade and Colombian 
politics. 
The lecture will focus on the contradictory 
effects that the drug trade and the Colombian 
political regime have had on each other. Dugas 
is a co-author of two books on Columbia and 
has taught at the Universidad de los Andes in 
Bogata, Columbia. The lecture begins at 8 p.m. 


CAT to perform this 
weekend 
The Cultural Awareness Troupe (CAT) is sched
uled to perform on Friday and Saturday nights, 
January 26 and 27, at 8 p.m. in Dalton Theater. 
The CAT, which consists of Kalamazoo College 
and Western Michigan students, will be per
forming short pieces on the theme "No Struggle, 
No Progress." 
The skits depict the struggle of African-Ameri
cans from the 1950s to the 1970s. Tickets are $3 
for students. 


Arts professor to 
lecture 


. 
gIve 


Jerald Jacquard, professor of arts and head of the 
sculpture program at Indiana University is this 
year's choice for the Kalamazoo Institute of Arts 
Area Show Juror. Jacquard will deliver a lecture 
at the Dalton Theater at 7 p.m. on Monday, 
January 29. 
In addition to his teaching, Jacquard continues 
with his work and research, studying architec
ture, bronze casting and creating new and 
innovative programs and facilities as well as 
displaying numerous exhibitions. He has 
lectured at Yale, Princeton, Notre Dame and 
many other institutions. 
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TRUSTEES 
con't from p.l 
Members went over com
mittee reports and took a 
vote on undisclosed is
sues. The executive ses
sion was closed and 
Spangler and Short were 
not allowed to attend. 


Amanda Putz, 
K'97, said she felt that the 
Board members need to 
see students more. "The 
Board rarely has contact 
with the students. The 
students as a whole don't 
understand the Board's 
functions and how they 
played a role in budget 
cu ts. They remain 
anonymous to students 
and thus do not have to 
respond to students and 
their concerns." 


CRIMEBEAT 
JeffreyL Hotchkiss 
News Editor 
-MESSAGE FROM 
SECURITY: All 
qualified students 
should have a parking 
permit for their car by 
now. 
eLARCENY:On 
January 16, between 
7:05 and 7:50 p.m., a 
VCR tape was stolen 
out ofa car. 
-ATIEMPTED 
LARCENY: On 
January 18, between 5 
p.m. and midnight on 
Acker Lane, there was 
an attempt to steal a 
radar detector out of a 
car. 
-LARCENY: Between 
6:30 p.m. on January 
19 and 1:15 a.m. on . 
January 20, justundet 
$200 in cash was 
stolen out of car. 
• FIRE ALARM: The 
fire alann in 
Trowbridge Hall went 
off Monday when a 
student accidently 
bumped into a broken 
pull station, dispatch
ing Kalamazoo Public 
Safety units. 
-SUSPICIOUS 
PERSON: Subject on 
campus has been 
asking for $17. This is 
a scam. Any sightings 
are encouraged to be 
reported to security. 


"Let's Go Crazy!" at the '80s dance held Saturday in Old Welles. 
Photo by Peter Preuss 


SEARCH----------------------
con't from p.l 
ing the college and to 
brainstorm about the 
characteristics the new 
leader should posses. 


Latrice Lofton, K 
'98, a participant in the 
ASC5-led focus group of 
approximately 10 stu
dents, said, "We empha
sized that the new presi
dent should have an in
terest in muJ ticulturalism 
on campus, be an adept 
fund raiser, and regularly 
attend student activities 
like performances and 


athletic events." 
According to Sage 


Eastman, K '97, the ASCS 
fadli tator asked the stu
dents if they thought that 
the college could be run 
by a female president. 
Eastman said, "Everyone 
agreed that, without a 
doubt, women should be 
considered for the presi
dency." 


The suggestions 
that stemmed from the 
ASCS interviews and fo
cus groups, according to 
Parish, were considered 


in Saturday's meeting of 
the Presidential Search 
Committee. 


"We will be peri
odically releasing 
communiques to inform 
the campus community 
of the status of the search 
process," Parish said. 
"However, we will not be 
releasing the names of 
any of the candidates 
until we select the final
ists. One of the things 
that is terribly important 
in a presidential search is 
confidentiality." 


SPANGLER-------------------
con't from p.l 


classes, but I've been 
busy with organizing 
elections, getting the 
video made, and just 
catching up with all the 
other business left over 
from the fall," she said. 
'1t will be necessary for 
Student Commission to 
decide where our goals 
are, what we want to do, 
and to make sure we 
have a purpose." 


An unexpected 
problem facing Commis
sion this quarter has been 
a lower than expected 
budget. For a variety of 
reasons, one being that 
the student organiza
tions spent a larger vol
ume of money last quar
ter than usual, Student 
Commission has been 
forced to tighten up allo
cations and even restrict 
its own budget. 


"The budget is in a 
pinch," she said. "We 
have very limited funds 
to give to organizations, 
even though we let most 


of the budgets carry on. 
We do have a budget cri
sis, though." 


In any case, 
Spangler remains opti
mistic. Her optimism 
has always been one of 
her driving attributes be
hind running for presi
dent. 


"I thought about it 
for a long time," she said. 
"I had been active since 
my sophomore year and 
it was an opportunity to 
serve between the ad
ministration and the stu
dents. 


"I felt that there 
was a lot I could bring to 
Commission," she said. 
"I had a lot of ideas that I 
wanted to implement." 


After Spangler 
graduates, she plans on 
working in Washington 
D.C., preferably on Capi
tol Hill, and then she 
hopes to attend graduate 
school. However, right 
after graduation 
Spangler is taking a trip 
to Pakistan. 


"I'm going to take a 


vacation to Pakistan for 
a month," she said. "A 
friend from foreign study 
has invited me and we're 
going to travel." 


Spangler was born 
in Indianapolis, Indiana 
and attended Kalamazoo 
Central High School after 
she moved to Michigan. 
Her father is a Respira
tory Therapy Director 
and her mother is an art
ist. Her only brother, 
who is 22, lives in Utah 
and is a semi-profes
sional snowboarder. 


In terms of gratifi
cation, Spangler is pretty 
straightforward. "If you 
don't do something you 
enjoy, you're not happy," 
she said. "I've been try
ing to further the power 
of the students and Stu
dent Commission to 
make this a better cam
pus. 


"I encourage stu
dents to take a more ac
ti ve role in getting in
volved. It's always sat
isfying to put in time to a 
successful project." 
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Tully wins design award 
Shawn McKinney 
ASSistant Features Editor 


At this year's 
American College The
atre Festival Design 


wanted to show major 
elements of what makes 
a basement a base
ment," he said. "1 used 
ceiling pipes to form 


withdesigners." fun, My 
went on to design his high 
scOOols production of ''\'\Est 
Side Story." 


Since he has been 
at Kalama-zoo, 
Tully has taken 
one stage design 
class so far and 
worked as an ac
tor and assistan t 
set designer for 
"Our Town." He 
is currently 
working as the 
assistant light
ing designer for 
"Trojan 
Women," play
ing at "K" in the 
winter. 


Charles Tully, K'99, won honorable mention for his set design 
from "Keely and Du" at the American College Theatre Festival 


In the fu
ture, Tully said 
he hopes to get as 
much experience 
in design as pos.
sible while at 
Kalamazoo, and 
with any luck at
tend the GLCA 
New York Arts 
Program in the
atre design. Ulti-


Design Competition. 


Competition, Charles 
Tully, K'99, placed 
among the top in the 
competition. Tully's 
honorable mention for 
his work was in effect 
second place since the 
ACTF only awards first 
place and honorable 
mention. 


The competition is 
a regional contest that 
hosts participants from 
Michigan, Ohio, Indi
ana, IIIonois and Wis
consin. The design com
petition consisted of re
searching, drafting, de
signing and, in Tully's 
case, building a model of 
a set for a scene from a 
preselected playlist. 
Tully choose the show 
"Keely and Du," a story 
about abortion, accord
ing to Tully. 


The scene Tully 
chose took place in a 
basement, which he uti
lized for his design. "I 


DaTI-llme aide assistants 
at local public special 


education school. 
Excellern experience for 


people interested in 
working in human 


services, psychology or 
education. 


Flexible schedule. 
Apply at 


4606 Avenue 


Photo by Peter Preuss mately, '1t would 
be nice to go out 


crosses that would 100m 
over the bed and I tried 
to give it a trapped, 
caged feeling." 


'1 think going to a 
competition for the first 
tirre, I had no 
idea what I 
was getting 
into," Tully 
said. 


Tully, 
who comes 
fro m 
Colombus, 
Ohio, said he 
wasn't inter
ested in the
atre design 
until hls se
nior year of 
hlgh school. 
During his 
last year, Tully 
said he 
worked at a 
professional 
company 
"building sets 
and working 


and open up a 
small theatre company 
somewhere where there 
aren't many, butI'll prob
ably have to work New 
York and Chicago first." 


Living on a student budget? 
CHECK US OUT! 


Men's and women's gently used 
clothing at bargain prices 


Jeans, sweaters, jackets, coats, shirts, pants, 
jewelry, purses, hats and other stuff 
ST. LUKE'S THRIFT SHOP 


432 S. Burdick - on the mall 
in the State Theatre block near La De Da 


OPEN: Tues.-Fri., 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 
Sat., 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 
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lhabaoode. 
sniff, sniff .. _ SNRRJRRJOOOOtRR3rnRRRR'n 
'Scuseme. 
I have a cold. I don't know how long I've had it, 


but I remember that when I caught it, Reagan was still 
president, so we're talking about eight years at least 
Not that I have been actively ill for eight years, but I 
know I have had the same cold in my body. It just goes 
dormant for long periods of time before returning. filled 


by Matt Rainson with hatred and vengence, to infect me again. I know 
Photo by Will Adams when it's coming. I know because I will lie in bed 


night and hear My Cold talking to me. 
"The path of the Righteous Cold," it says to me, "is beset on all sides 


antihlstamines, decongestants and expectorants. But a True Cold, a Righteous 
will overcome these obstacles with great wrath and furious anger." 


Then I know it's coming back for me. And, of course, by the next day, it 
set up camp in my head, and laid seige on my sinuses, sort of like the Viral 
tional Guard. I always know it has arrived because my ears start to hurt I used to 
think it was from the virus itself, but I finally decided it's actually a 
injury caused by the little mortar rounds being set off in my head in the con,tinll1inp' I 
attempt to storm my nasal passages. 


Once I get My Cold, there's nothlng I can do but wait it out. This has 
drawback of making me uncomfortable for a week or two, but has the far .,.,..,:>t ... 1 


drawback for others because I complain to anyone who will1isten about My Cold. 
"Hi, Matt," someone will say. 
(Sniff pitifully.) "(Weakly) Hi ... " 
"Something wrong, Mattr' 
"(Sighhh. .. ) I have a cold._" 
Now, at this point, anyone who knows me fairly well will get the hell away 


from me because they know r am in the Guinness Book of World Records under 
the category "Longest Perpertual Whine About an Illness:' However, if the poor 
fool doesn't know this, he or she may actually stick around and be forced to 
listen to me, a t least, until their knees buckle from exhaustion and they collapse 
to the ground. At which point I move off in search of other prey. The Bubonic 
Plague has nothing on me with a cold. 


"But, Matt:' you may be asking. spraying the chewed relJl3ins of your din
ner all over my picture, "why don't you just take some cold medicine?" 


"HA!" I would answer back, if you said thls to me. (For a more realistic 
effect, try having the person sitting across from you play the Role of Matt and you 
can be Yourself. Therefore, the dialogue would go something like this: 


Yourself: But, Matt, why don't you just take some cold medicine? 
Person Across from You Playing the Role of Matt: HAl) 
(Areyou getting the hang of this? Do you think you can keep it up unl'ht\,"t 


the prompts? Good.) 
Of course, you may ask, "Why do you say 'rIA: Matt?" 
And I would answer, "Because cold medicine is a sham." 
Why, you may ask, is cold medicine a sham? Well, I'll tell you why. Here is a 


Great BigSecret Fact that drug companies don't want you to know_.COW MEDI
CINES DONT HELP YOUR COLDS, THEYJUST MAKE YOU:iJ".f,:ff.jrHROUGHI 
THEM. 


Editor's Note: TIle above statement does not apply to the Upjohn 
ration. Please don't come and take our library. Thank you. 


It's true. Think about it: when you take a cold pill, what happens? Does 
nose stop running? Do you stop coughing? OF COURSE Nor. What happens is, 
just as you're starting to think, "I wonder when thls cold pill is going to start 
ing ... " you experience the "slight drowsiness" they mention on the box (Le. "P~onnlp 1 


on thls medication have been known to fall asleep while driving. downhlll 
riding the "Magnum XL-2000" roller coaster at Cedar Point, and being chased 
lions across the veldt.") and you pass out, fall face forward into your An~eriC3l1\1 
Uterature n text, and when you finally become fully alert again, six tn P1i7ht mnnth<: 1 


later, your cold is gone. You might as well hit yourself over the head with a bat. 
cheaper and you don't have to fiddle with all the child-proofing. 


But Matt, you may ask, why don't you take a non-drowsiness formula? 
Well, let me just make the following comment on the phrase "Non-Drowsi


ness Formula": 'Non-Drowsiness" my ass. 
Editor's Note: The above statement does not apply to any "Non-Drowsi


ness" medications produced by the Upjohn Company. The boy's a fooL He doesn't 
know what he's saying. It's obvious to us that he simply cannot handle the de
manding atmosphere of this institution and he's gone mad. Pay no attention to 
his ravings. And thank you again for all the new computers in Olds·Upron. 


r mean, when you see the words "Non-Drowsiness" on a box of cold medi
cine, you know that either means: a) the stuff is made entirely of food coloring and 
cornstarch and they're betting big on the placebo effect, or, b) there is a fine-print 
disclaimer on the back of the box whlch says 'Will not cause drowsiness when 
taken in conjunction with 12 (twelve) cups of coffee with 4 (four) sugars each or 5 
(five) cups of espresso. Lattes, because of their warm-milk counter-effect, render 
thls guarantee null and void. Copyright 1994, Upjohn Corporation, KaI·am<lZ()(),1 
MI." . 


Editor's Note: A-ha-ha-ha-ha. .. isn't he just a little dickens? .t\.-Ila-Ila-I 
ha...ha? "_"_ . ..ha1 No, of course it's not funny. Did I mention how much we 
love our new air-conditioning system? 


Well, that's all I have to say on the subject of colds. Other than this: 
wann, drink lots of fluids, and stay in bed and skip class on particularly cold 


Editor's Note: The ltukx and its staff do not advocate skipping cIass.1'1 .. ·.c .. I 
stoPJ"eilding this COlWIU1 now. Thankyou • • 
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Could we do this blackout on 


SATURDAY? 
This week's on-campus mail unfurled an example of Kalamazoo 


College's poor planning. An all campus power shut down is scheduled for 
Sunday, February 11, 1996. According to memos plastered on all walls 
near you, the power shut down is required for the new central chiller plant. 


Granted, this is the mid-winter holiday and a good majority of stu
dents are probably going to be going elsewhere, but this is still rather poor 
timing. Admittedly, the switch needs to be installed and accolades go out 
to Facilities Management for choosing this weekend to do the work. 


But why Sunday? Everyone will be coming back to campus and will, 
more than likely, need to finish the homework that they have put off all 
weekend. If the power must be shut down, why not on Saturday when the 
people who are gone are ... well ... gone and not returning and those here 
could go to the mall or the movies or elsewhere without having to worry 
about not being able to print up that paper for Monday. 


Speaking of those who will remain during the "absolute maximum of 
eight hour" blackout, what do they do for food on Sunday? Seriously, 
most of the students will not be out of bed before noon, but that still does 
not mean that they will not be hungry when they get up. Are they going to 
receive some form of compensation for missing Marriott meals? After all, 
we pay around $7 per meal. Seven dollars for nonexistent food seems a 
little outrageous. 


Not to mention the fact that there will be no heat ... in the middle of 
winter ... with a lot of people going in and out of a lot of open doors. Make 
sure your gloves are handy, folks, it may be a long "absolute maximum of 
eight hours." 


We congratulate Facilities Management for providing generators for 
those science experiments needing uninterrupted power. And, although 
we congratulate Fac. Man. for the choice of weekends, we disagree with 
their choice of days. 


LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 


Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edi t for clan ty, length and libel. 


Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ics will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. 


Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox, 
across from the Games Room in thebaselrent of Hicks or in the Dewing mailroom, 
or through e-mail (index@kzoo.edu, subject letter to the editor) by the Sunday be
fore the issue in which they are to appear. 


No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 


What do you want from us? 
The Index needs story ideas. If you know 
of something going on that you would 


like to read about, drop us a line at 
index@kzoo.edu 


Michael Mullaney 
Index Staff 


Kalamazoo Col
lege, for many of us right 
now, is our own little 
world. It has all of the 
major components: dif
ferent levels of authority, 
an interactive population 
with its own distinct 
groups, rules, regula
tions, controversy, and 
the fact that we're all 
here, which gives the 
campus a feeling of to
getherness. If certain 
events occur, or feelings 
arise, they are most likely 
set in motion by a stu
dent. Similarly, if any
thing fails to occur, or 
fails to arise, it is also 
most likely because of a 
student who didn't 
speak his or her mind. 


Last quarter, I was 
discontented. When talk
ing to a friend at 
Haverford, I was doing a 
good deal of complain-


ing. In reply, she said 
something that I think of 
quite often now: "Look 
for diversity of thought, 
if nothing else, on cam
pus." This made a good 
deal of sense to me. If one 
should be able to find 
this "diversity of 
thought" anywhere, it 
should be at a college or 
a university. 


At this point in our 
lives, we all have some
thing to say. This is a 
good thing, except for the 
fact that many people 
choose not to voice their 
thoughts or opinions. 
The question I ask then 
is, if not now, when? 


The fact that we are 
all a part of this "little 
world" makes us, to a 
degree, more tolerant of 
each other. If you want to 
say something, it's really 
not that difficult to find 
people that will listen to 
you. They may not agree 


with what you say but, 
regardless, you will have 
been heard out. 


On campus already 
there are The Index, The 
Speakeasy, The Cauldron, 
and WJMD. All of these 
are actually quite easy to 
get involved with, and 
have good sized audi
ences. If they don't suit 
your fancy, or if you re
ally don't like what 
they're all about, come 
up with something of 
your own. A few new 
'zines on campus would 
be appreciated, I'm sure. 


While we are here, 
and a part of the "K" 
community, there is re
ally no reason not to say 
what we feel needs to be 
said. The "diversity of 
thought" on our campus 
is our own responsibili ty. 
No one is going to 
broaden our minds for 
us; it's something we 
have to do on our own. 


Wanted • • • real friends 
Rebecca Lair 
Index Staff 


It's a mystery tome. 
I find it amazing what 
people look for in friends 
these days. It's really 
sad, actually. Every
where I go I meet people 
whose friends like them 
for what they can do, or 
what they wear. I have 
adopted the following 
policy when choosing 
friends: Is she a total 
kiss-ass? If so ... forget it. 
(Forgive me all you 
"masculinists" out there. 
I'm only using feminine 
pronouns to make it 
easier for me.) 


The main thing I 
look for in a person is 
whether or not she is real. 
I mean, I can live with a 
total bitch (and heck, I live 


with at least three right 
now, just kidding guys!) 
if she is honest about it 
and lets everyone know 
right from the start. That 
I can respect. Why? Be
cause she's being honest 
about who she is. I feel 
sorry for people who 
can't express themselves 
honestly, who suck up to 
me, or who are afraid to 
tell me what they really 
think of my taste in what
ever the subject happens 
to be. The inability to ex
press one's opinions tells 
me one of two things: 1) 
the person isn't confident 
enough to stick up for her 
beliefs because she thinks 
I'll hate her if she hurts 
my feelings, or 2) she 
thinks I'll kick her ass. 
Come on. I'm a bitch (ask 


my suitemates), but I'm 
not that big of a bitch. 


So I guess the 
whole point of this is to 
tell people to be honest. 
If you have a problem 
with me, tell me. Don't 
be afraid of hurting my 
feelings, because if I care 
what - you think, I'll 
straighten out my act, 
because I probably 
needed to be told. And 
if I don't care what you 
think, I REALLY DON'T 
CARE and it won't phase 
me, because I'll know 
that I'm right. I'm always 
right. Didn't I tell you I 
was a bitch? And for 
heaven's sake, UGHfEN 
UP. Some things in this 
life are just not important 
enough to get upset 
about ... really. 


Are you comfortable? 
Lizzie Kostielney 
A &EEditor 


Can I ask you a 
question? Are you com
fortable? That's theques
tion. Are you comfort
able? Comfortable with 
what? you may respond. 
I don't know. But in gen
eral, in your life, in your 
dealings with others, in 
your room, in your mind, 
are you comfortable? 


Last week Monday, 
I went to the lecture 'The 
Dream Deferred" in the 
Olmsted Room, given by 
Benson Prigg, assistant 
English professor and 
Ken Reinert, assistant 
Economics professor. 
The lecture (which was 


more of a discussion) 
was one of many such 
forums presented to 
commemorate Martin 
Luther King, Jr. Day. By 
the end of the discussion, 
the group was focusing 
on race relations in 
America and on campus. 


This is where the 
comfortable question 
comes in. Someone 
brought up the thought 
that when people be
come comfortable with 
an idea, they tend to not 
want to do anything 
about it. During the dis
cussion, this idea of 
"comfortabilty" was ap
plied to prejudices 
people hold. People be-


come comfortable with 
their prejudices, even 
while recognizing them, 
and are unwilling to do 
anything to change 
them. 


The more that I 
thought about this, the 
more that I could see it 
applying to every aspect 
of life. It's like when you 
settle into a cushy couch, 
you don't really want to 
move. The only time 
you do move is when 
you lack something, 
such as food, the remote 
contro\, or an extra pil
low. In other words, you 
move when your exist-


COMFORT con't on p.s 
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Are you responsible for the Kalalllazoo bubble? 
Rozanne Miller 
Index Staff 


"I feel like I live in 
a bubble whenever I'm 
on campus." If some
one ga ve me a dollar for 
every time I heard this 
phrase, I'd no doubt be 
extremely wealthy right 
now. In some cases this 
really is true, and I re
ally do feel like I live in 
a bubble, but lately I've 
been thinking that per
haps we are the ones 
that place ourselves in
side of this bubble. 
Sometimes I think that 
we create this bubble 
that encompasses us in 
our own elite world full 
of exams, ATM ma
chines and food from 
Marriott. Just because 
we are fortunate 
enough to attend this in
stitution, I think that of
ten times we place our
selves on a higher level 
than those who aren't 
inside of our cute little 
bubble. 


The other day as I 
was being the Good Sa
maritan that I usually 
am by getting out my 
keycard to save the per
son behind me a bit of a 
struggle, I had an expe
rience that made me 
question the compas
sion and maybe even 
the intellect of some of 
the students on the "K" 


COMFORT 
con't from p.4 
trol, or an extra pillow. 
In other words, you 
move when your exist
ence becomes uncom
fortable. 


So, are you com
fortable? Or are you 
moving somewhere? 
I'm not just talking 
about race relations 
here (although that 
could definitely apply). 
I'm talking about the re
alization that I'm really 
qui te comfortable 
where I am. I have no 
desire to get up off my 


campus. It made me 
feel even more confi
dent about my theory 
that we deem ourselves 
higher than others sim
ply because we are ''K'' 
College students. Just 
as I slid my card 
through the familiar 
slot, I heard someone 
behind me chuckle. 
When I turned around 
with a smile and asked 
him what he was laugh
ing about, he pointed at 
the flier that announced 
one of the presentations 
of the Healthy Resolu
tions '96 Program. The 
presentation was going 
to inform the students 
about such things as yo
yo dieting, while actu
ally teaching them how 
to eat healthily. 


After reading the 
flier that he was point
ing at, I was still clueless 
as to why this guy was 
laughing. This program 
seemed like an excellent 
idea to me. I was pretty 
impressed, actually. 
The way I see it, there 
are quite a few of us 
here at "K" that could 
actually benefit from 
something like this, 
whether it's in the rec
ognition or prevention 
of an eating disorder, or 
perhaps just for the sake 
of learning about some
thing new. The fact that 


couch and see what's 
out there, even if the 
world without a couch 
is better than the one 
I'm experiencing right 
now. 


Rather than this 
being a good thing, a 
comforting thought, it's 
rather disquieting. I 
mean, I'm 19 and I'm 
stagnating. I've not 
only glued myself to the 
couch, I'm becoming 
part of it. And you 
know what? I really 
don't like this uphol
stery. 


the Health and 
Couseling Centers were 
actually making an ef
fort to bring their help 
to the students instead 
of waiting for the prob
lems to fester first was 
awesome. I mean, we 
always complain about 
what this college 
doesn't do, and now fi
nally there wjls some
thing really commend
able in progress, and 
this guy found it funny? 
I didn't get it. 


But then I realized 
he was probably 
amused at the fact that 
the flier mentioned 
learning how to eat 
right when here we are, 
10 and behold, "K" col
lege students. God for
bid that someone here 
not be as conceited as 
he and actually admit 
that he's not perfect. 
God forbid that some
one here actually ask 


for assistance in some
thing. After realizing 
that this guy was just 
being an egotistical 
jerk, what I really felt 
like doing was slam
ming the door on his 
face to make him get his 
own keycard out. 


Just because we're 
"K" college students 
doesn't mean we know 
everything. Just be
cause we live on a pretty 
campus with a quaint 
little chapel on the hill 
doesn't mean we're per
fect. I think in living 
inside our self-righ
teous bubble, we tend to 
easily forget this. The 
sad thing is that this 
isn't an isolated occur
rence. We here at "K" 
do this all of the time. 


In one of my 
classes we were as
signed to observe an in
teraction and then inter
pret it. One of the stu-


dents in my class told us 
a story about a cashier 
at Meijers who was rude 
to him about the check 
he wanted to use. My 
peer's interpretation of 
the situation was that 
the cashier was bitter 
because my classmate 
was a college student 
while the cashier 
worked at Meijers for a 
living. My fellow class
ma te completely by
passed the possibility 
that the cashier was 
merely having a bad 
day, and made the as
sumption that the em
ployee wasn't happy 
with his job. What kind 
of an assumption is 
that? For all we know, 
working at Meijers 
could be a side job he 
does as a favor for 
someone, in addition to 
his career. Or maybe 
that is his profession 
and he's completely 


happy with that. Who 
are we to make these 
kinds of assumptions? 
Oh, we're "K" college 
students. Sorry, I forgot. 


I think it's sad that 
an experience such as 
attending UK" college 
blows our heads up to 
such enormous propor
tions. It's disappoint
ing to think that during 
a period in life in which 
we should be opening 
our minds and accept
ing others' decisions, 
we are instead ap
proaching situations 
with this self-righteous 
attitude. True, we must 
be pretty special to be 
here at this fine institu
tion, but does special 
necessarily make us 
better than anyone 
else? I guess we 
wouldn't really know 
that because we're too 
busy living in our cute 
little bubble. 


No justice served by mimicking slavery 
Cullen Hendrix 
Index Staff 


Last week Califor
nia became the fourth 
state to introduce legis
lation to restore the 
practice of chain gang 
labor into the Depart
ment of Correction's 
repertoire. Republican 
Assemblyman Brett 
Granlund said of his 
proposal, "After work
ing 12 hours for 30 to 90 
days, shackled to four 
other prisoners, an in
mate is going to think 
twice about committing 
another crime." Chain 
gangs are a throwback 
to the older days of the 
country, long before the 
Chief Justice Earl War
ren led the Supreme 
Court's revisions and 
humanization of the jus
tice system. Republi
cans have been quick to 
back Granlund's pro
posal as a strong deter
rent to crime. Califor-


nia, after all, does have 
the nation's largest 
prison population, with 
almost 125,000 inmates. 


I wish the issue 
were so simple that 
chain gangs could be 
viewed as merely a pos
sible deterrent to crime. 
Unfortunately, the pro
posal indicates some 
ra ther disturbing 
trends in American so
ciety. 


If we begin wi th 
chain gangs, utilizing 
unusual punishments 
for convicts, then where 
will the progression in 
that direction stop? If 
chain gangs are effec
tive in lowering the 
number of robberies, 
then wouldn't tar and 
feathering be even more 
effective? How about 
drawing and quartering 
jaywalkers? Chinese 
water torture for bur
glars? 


Even worse for the 


American conscious is 
the dehumanizing ele
ment of chain gangs. 
With inmates shackled 
at the ankle and often at 
the wrist, they are 
grouped together and 
forced to work. labor
ing in chains is a con
cept that, for a nation 
which prides itself on its 
level of personal free
dom, should have died 
with the barbarism of 
slavery. 


Unfortunately, the 
concept of slavery is 
fairly savory to the 
states that have so far 
adopted the policy of 
chain gangs. In Ala
bama, the state where 
the current trend origi
nated, African Ameri
can inmates (of whom 
chain gangs are prima
rily constituted, at least 
in Alabama) are given a 
unique perspective on 
the injustice that their 
forefathers had to en-


dure. The next two 
states to adopt chain 
gangs were Florida and 
Arizona. Arizona, as 
we all know, has never 
exactly been consid
ered at the forefront of 
cultural awareness and 
tolerance. Florida, with 
an overwhelming mi
nority dominated 
prison population, also 
supports the chain 
gangs, so as long as the 
face of crime remains 
dark. 


Chain gangs are a 
blot on the human 
rights record of the 
United States. If pris
oners are to be com
pelled to work, which 
is fair, they ought not 
to be chained together 
like several dogs on a 
single leash. Ameri
cans must realize that 
the society and culture 
they seek to protect is 
spoiled by the methods 
they advocate. 
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eAT's back The Kiss of the nineties 
AngieHeam 
Index Staff 


With Black History 
Month right around the 
comer, the Black Student 
Organization's (BSO) 
Culture Awareness 
Troupe (CAT) is once 
again preparing to kick
off the month with an 
evening of music, dance, 
and prose. 


This year's pro
gram, which is a collabo
ration between the 
Kalamazoo College BSO 
and students from West
ern Michigan University, 
is entitled "No Struggle, 
No Progress," which is 
taken from a quote by 
Frederick Douglas, ac
cording to Professor 
Theresa Davis. Although 
"No Struggle, No 
Progress" will feature 
work by many famous 
African American writ
ers, the majority of the 
script consists of original 
works from members of 
the BSO, according to 
Kapula Stewart, K'99, as
sistant stage manager. 


"I think this year is 
going to be one of the best 


CATs we 
have done 
thus far," 
commented 
script writer 
Leah Price, 
K'98. 


The 
main objec
tive of the 
CAT, which Choreographer LZ Granderson and 
was estab- director Professor Theresa Davis prepare 
lished in !"f°:....r_C:....A_T_. _________ -: 
1992, "is to raise aware- The commitment of 
ness of an African-cen- the CAT to heighten 
tered voice that defines awareness along with 
and describes Black his- celebrating and teaching 
tori cal experiences their history reaches be
from the viewpoint of yond the campus of 
those who are inheri- KaIamazooCollege. The 
tors, agents, and sub- CAT intends on perform
jects of their own Afri- ing "No Struggle, No 
can history," according Progress" at both the col
to the mission state- lege and at area schools. 
ment on the CAT pro- The CAT perfor-
gram. mance on campus is 


Stewart stated that scheduled for this Friday 
she "feels it's a coopera- and Saturday, January 26 
tive effort from all of us and 27, at 8:00 p.rn. in the 
to learn our history and Dalton Theater. The cost 
to communicate to others of admission is $5 for 
on campus, so that we adults and $3 for students 
can make the entire cam- and children. For ticket 
pus aware of the diver- information call the Fine 
sity in the community." Arts office at 337-7047. 


Cruisin' North Carolina style 
II\dex Staff 


abandoned parking lot 
was the source of all the 
entertainment in 
WIlkesboro County. 


Miles Rartrer 
Index Sta 


The night was filled 
with hordes of kids in 
black fishnet and face 
makeup. Marilyn 
Manson is the Kiss of the 
'90s with a bit more influ
ence from the Devil. 


From the first sec
ond of their set, Manson 
was tight and powerful. 
They tore through just 
about every song they 
knew, from the top of the 
catalogue to the bottom 
and back again. The mu
sicianship was perfect, 
the power of a hybrid 
Black Sabbath/Nine 
Inch Nails, but that isn't 
what made the show the 
masterpiece it was. It 
was the attitude. It was 
getting a couple of hun
dred kids to chant "We 


hate love/we love hate" 
over and over with their 
fists in the air. It was the 
screaming voices filtered 
through layers of distor
tion. 


The lead singer, Mr. 
Manson wouldn't let the 
crowd rest or even fall 
back from the breakneck 
level of energy that they 
had at the beginning, 
goading them on with 
screams and middle fin
gers in the air. He is one 
of the last remaining per
formers in the world of 
music. Contorting behind 
the mic stand, crouching 
on a box, falling to the 
stage in ecstasy, the singer 
gave the crowd every
thing they wanted. 


Near the end of the 
show, the crowd seethed 
and churned, frenzied. 


The band pushed on, 
pushed the worshipful 
ecstatic eyeliner kids up 
to the highest point they 
could reach. Things 
seemed to explode. 


Mr. Manson flew 
about the stage, slam
ming the mic stand 
against the stage floor 
until the metal bent. The 
stage was stormed by a 
barrage of illegal dancers 
and stage divers. One of 
the kids, inspired by Mr. 
Manson, picked up the 
mic stand and went at it 
himself. For one mo
ment, before the guards 
stormed the stage, when 
kids were breaking the 
rules and the crowd was 
going crazy and the band 
was on the verge of ex
ploding, everything was 
perfect. 


What do you do on 
a Saturday night? Rent a 
couple movies and get 
your friends together? 
Party at the fraternities 
and drink yourself into 
oblivion? Go to Club 
Soda or Keggers to dance 
with the inevitable Knee 
Deep Shag? Or do you 
lock yourself in your 
room playing a 12-hour 
game of Civilization or 
huddled around comput
ers playing networked 
Doom? Well, whatever 
you are doing, whatever 
it is, it's probably a lot bet
ter than what I saw as the 
typical form of entertain
ment in North Carolina 
this weekend. 


formed that it was actu
ally one of the larger 
communities that I was 
going to encounter up in 
the Blue Ridge Moun
tains. Located in the 
American Bible Belt, I 
was not too surprised 
when nightclubs and 
other entertainment 
sources were rather lim
ited. 


I'm not quite sure 
about the traditions that 
go along with cruising in 
the South, but when we 
used to cruise in high 
school there was a series 
of streets that we drove 
up and down in a prede
termined pattern and if 
you wanted to get out 
and talk to your friends, 
you pulled over and 
flagged them down. In 
Wilkesboro, I got the im
pression that it was a 
little different. All of the 
cars were driving around 
in a big circle and no one 
was cutting across the lot 
or stopping to talk to 
their friends. They just 
kept driving around and 
around, following each 
other more like lem
mings than kids. 


(LO~I TO VOU! 


First, I should prob
ably tell you why I was 
in the big N.C. for a 
grand total of 48 hours 
this weekend. My 
brother, in his infinite 
wisdom, decided it 
would be a good idea to 
get married in January 
while everyone was 
working and in school, 
so we all were forced to 
pile into a Suburban and 
start the long journey to 
Wilkesboro, North Caro
lina. Wilkesboro? Where 
in the world is that? 
Yeah, I asked myself that 
same question. 


When we finally 
arrived in the lovely city, 
wait- no, village of 
Wilkesboro, I was in-


As we were driving 
around, I asked my 
brother's new wife what 
there was to do in her 
hometown. If there is one 
thing I have realized 
about entertainment, kids 
always find something to 
do. I joked around with 
her about my own small 
town nightlife that usu
ally involved mailboxes 
and a large baseball bat, 
but she even topped my 
All-American youth cul
ture story. Driving along, 
she laughed and pointed 
out the window to a phe
nomenon that I had never 
witnessed before in such 
magnitude. 


In Ypsilanti and 
Ann Arbor we cruised, 
but if we had ever had a 
cruising war with these 
kids from Wilkesboro, 
we wouldn't have stood 
a chance. Mustangs, 
Carnaros, Firebirds were 
mixed with F-I0's, 
Dodge Rams and Wran
glers- American cars 
and American boys. 
Bumper to bumper, from 
7 p .m. to midnight, an 


American youth 
culture is a strange con
cept to try and grasp, es
pecially with phenom
enons like cruising in 
whatever form it chooses 
to exist. But in hindsight, 
I think it's one of the less 
harmful sources of enter
tainment that kids can 
do. In fact, it might even 
be considered a rite of 
passage by some. In my 
opinion, I think it might 
just be a bunch of kids 
with nothing better to do 
than drive around in 
their parents' car. 


(m~HV IH HI~ tVUIHG) 
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Wednesday, January 24, 1996 Sports 
Men's swimming alone atop MIA A standings 
Hornets defeat Flying Dutchmen in dual meet for first time in seven years 
Brian Miller &: Garth Miller and serond, respectively, to Hope's Dan Daly, claiming 4:50.76 to win the SOO-yard Zupancic beat Kerreny out 
Index Staff open the meet with a 15-2 third place for KaIamazoo. freestyle, IT¥Jre than seven for second place. 


K a I a m a zoo Hornet advantage. In the 2m-yard but- seconds ahead of Kinser. Hope proved that 
College's men's swim- In the sec- Latham, tradi- they remain superior in the 
ming and diving team up- ond and closest tionally an 1M sprint freestlye, capping 
set the Hying Dutchmen of event, Greg and back- their campaign with a one 
Hope College in a Michi- Raczniak, K'%, s t r 0 k e through three finish in the 
gan IntercollegiateAthletic came from be- s tan d 0 u t , 400 yard freestyle, to bring 
Association (MIAA) dual hind to edge the proved just their final score to 105. Al-
meet last Saturday, 135- Fly i n g how impor- though the Hying Dutch-
105. The dual meet was a Dutchmen's tant his addi- men came up short on Sat-
part of the second annual Shawn Kinser tion to urday, they will certainly 
Illinois-Michigan Quad by .24 of a sec- Kalamazoo's be ready to defend their 5 
Meet,in which the Hornets ond in the 1,000.. campaign is, straight MIAA titles at the 
also defeated Lake Forrest yard freestyle. with his Championship meet, 
(lllinois) College and meet Raczniak's re- amazing ver- which they will host in 
host Wheaton (Illinois) markabletenac- satility and February. 
College. ity greatly unwillingress This weekend, 


The dual meet vic- added to to lose. Kalamazoo travels to 
tory marked Kalamazoo's Kalamazoo's In the Crawfordsville, Indiana to 
first dual meet win over tremendous Brian Miller, K'96, set a new IL-MI quad meet 200 - Y a r d take on the little Giants of 
Hope College in seven momentum ad- record in the 200-yard breaststroke this past b re a s tro ke, Wabash College. 1he little 
years. The Hornets, ranked vantage. weekend. Brian Miller GiantsleadtheKalamazoo-
seventhnationallyina~ Robbins Photo by Peter Preuss set a new Wabash series, 6-2. 
season coaches poll, re- camebackinthe Quad Meet Last year, the Hor-
main undefeated at 9~ (3- final SO yards of record, win- nets handed Wabash their 
o in the MIAA) following the 2~yard freestyle to terfly, Robbins finished ning the event in a time of first loss in 55 dual meets. 
their win over the Hying catch and defeat Hope's first in a time of 1:58.99, 2:10.90. The Hying Dutch- Kalamazoo snapped the 
Dutchmen, who were Brandon Nyboer. Follow- narrowly defeating the men laid a challenge to the little Giants' seven season 
ranked fourth in the same ing this event, the Hornets Flying Dutchmen's Joe Hornets' traditional winning streak by posting 
preseason poll. heldanarnazing53-19lead Zupancic. Ford and Jon dominence of the adecisivel57~dualmeet 


In the diving events, over the Hying Dutchmen Sander, K'98, provided the breastroke events, as victory. 


held Friday night at Hope Hope rebounded in Hornets with third and Alma defeats 
College, Kalamazoo the next event, the SO-yard fourth places, respectively. 
ou tscored the Flying freestyle, as Derek Hope then flexed its 
Dutchmen 28-8. Garth VanderHeide and Bob muscles in a sweep of the H 
Miller, K'97, defeated Springsteen tied for first 100-yard freestyle. ornets 
Hope's Mike Robbert on place in a new Quad Meet VanderHeide set an new 
both boards to claim two record time of 21.83. Quad Meet record of47.98, Bruce McVey 
first-place finishes for the Portenga finished third in collaborating with Index Staff 
Hornets. a personal best in..,;ea<:cln SpT;nec+OO n ~n~ Jo-o Tho 1-J~~_ •• ,_ 


Kalamazoo came time of 22.15, followed MiIobinski to shut women's basketball team 
out swinging in the first dose1ybyOlsonand Den- KaIamazoo out of the top (3-14,1-4 Michigan Inter-


. Kell K'96 three spots. collegta' te Athletic event Saturdav, the 400- rus Y, • 
J' La h N k th Association) trav-yard medley relay. The t am set a new y amp won e 


team of John utham. K'99, Quad Meet record of next event, the 2m-yard elled to Alma last 
ChuckKerneny,K'97,Brett 1:58.26 in the 200-yard in- backstroke, for the Hying Saturday to take 
Robbins, K'98, and Aaron dividual medley (1M), de- Dutchmen. Sheeran, on the Scots 02-3, 
Portenga, K'96, and the dsivelybeatingTheHying Michaels,andSteveTisch, 4-1). Despite an 
team of Matt Sheeran, Dutchmen's Keith K'98, took second, third, impressive first 
K'98, Brian Miller, K'96, Nykamp by nearly five and fifth for the Hornets. half the Hornets 
AaronFord,K'99,andGar- seconds. Tony "Juice" Latham swam a lost 70-51. 
ret Olson, K'99, took first Michaels, K'97, held off team season-best time of Alma has 


won the MIAA 


Hornets improve at quad 
Jennifer Boylan 
Index Staff 


swimming the butterfly 
for the Hornets the entire • 
season. 


Then, the officials 
took over the game. In a 
c:.~T\ I"\fl~ .h~n" '"",; ...... u""~ 


four fouls were called 
against the Hornets. 


The Kalamazoo 
College Lady Hornets 
put forth a valiant effort 
last Saturday in the 
Wheaton Invitational, 
but came up a little short 
finishing last among the 
four teams. 


Yagiela, K'99, had per
sonal bests for the sea
son in the 2~yard and 
500-yard freestyle 
events. Chris Novinskey, 
K'99, one of 
Kalamazoo's most ver
satile freestylers also 
swam a lifetime best in 
the 500-yard freestyle. 


The team's goal for 
the regular season, in ad
dition to winning, is to 
improve their individual 
times. The team has been 
doing this all season 
long. Cary Olson exem
plifies this improvement 
as she dropped six sec
onds in her 200-yard 
backstroke from last 
week. 


championship 
three of the past six 
years including 
the national cham
pionship in 1992. 
Alma also has 
dominated the 
Hornets, posting a 
33-1 series record. 


Two Flying Dutch stand and 
watch Mary Helen Diegel, K'96, 
go for the shot. 


The women came 
into the Quad meet with 
a positive attitude best 
summed up by Katy 
Runyan, K'99, "The mo
rale was high and our 
times reflected this posi
tive attitude." 


Although they 
came up short against 
the other teams, many 
Hornets put together 
their best swims of the 
season. Debra 
Knickerbocker, K'98, 
achieved a lifetime best 
in the 1,000-yard 
freestyle, while Heather 


Karrie Huston, 
K'98, led the Hornet 
backstrokers as she broke 
her own record in the 
2~yard backstroke. She 
also scored a lifetime best 
In her 200-yard indi
vidual medley. 


In the 200-yard bu t
terfly three swimmers 
have stepped up for the 
Hornets this season. Ann 
Hearn, K'98, leads the 
team in this event. Kelly 
Csokay, K'99, debuted in 
the butterfly this past 
weekend. Caitlin 
Lauchlan, K'99, has been 


Divers Bebe Lloyd, 
K'98, and Melissa Cook, 
K'99, also put forth a great 
effort during the meet. 


The team's dual 
meet record for the sea
son is 5-2. They will con
tinue their campaign this 
week with a meet at St. 
Mary's tomorrow. 


Written with help from 
Kelly Csokazy, Julia Clay 


and Katy Runyan. 


Undetered 
by recent history, 
the Hornets hung 
with the Scots throughout 
the first half. Sara Musser, 
K'96, who leads the MIAA 
in scoring with an 18.1 av
erage and in rebounds 
with 9.9 boards per garne, 
had a great first half, scor
ing 12 of her team's total 
of 19 points. 


After the intermis
sion, the Hornets came out 
ready to play. They 
opened up the half with a 
6-3 run to cut the Scot's 
lead to five points. The 
defense was tenacious, 
forcing the prolific Alma 
offense to three quick 
turnovers. 


Photo by Peter Preuss 


The Hornets then 
were forced to loosen their 
defense. The Scots went 
on a 31-17 run which 
sealed the Hornets' fate. 


For the game, the 
Hornets shot only 35 per
cent from the field, while 
the Scots shot an imprer 
sive 49 percent. The Scots 
doubled the Hornets on 
the boards, 50-25. 


Next week the Hor
nets wrap up their three 
game road trip. They play 
at Albion 0-12, 0-4) to
night, and on Saturday 
they visit Olivet 0-13,0-
4). 
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Saturday 
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lWAMAZOO 
Downtown on the Mal 


SOI9 hOur ,.,., a Fd 1(UI ' $o19-6 


so. olIO aI OJI Cll'Mllor;.obOrw; 


GRAND RAPIDS ' Easf PoliS ShOppes 
HOLLAND· Downtown 


SOCCER PRO SHOP 
SocC81Zona-Wesl MIC"'OCJI"I 


1187 Sprinkle Rd .. Portage 
Tfla Ftf5-9:JOpm ·Sot 9an-9;JOpm 


SOle ,*,o1 


Socc8llone -Grand V~'JetiIon 


~partment for Ren 


1295 Egleston Dr. 
1 bed; redecorated 


$375/mo. 
with utilities included 


~a1I382-6439 for more 
information 


• 







Klyote 
-What would Stalin do? 


Data Lad 
-Conspiracy, what conspiracy? 


This past weekend the Board of Trustees came ~o v~sit the ~ollege; an importa.nt ~v.ent 
for many people here at K. We now wish to highlight vanous aspects of theIr VISIt. 


The Committees 
Summaries of Various Committee Reports 


The Committee of: 


-Logging and Perfume Standards 
Excavation of the lower quad to begin soon, completion 


expected sometime after graduation. 
-Federal Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms: The 


K division & liaison to Residential life. 
Referred to WildLife Committee. 


-Education 
N / A at this time. 


-Religion 
Top secret report discussed in Chapel. Security not 


necessary based on Chapel attendance. 
-Toxic and Hazardous Waste Removal 


Shredding has begun. 
-Reposession (Repo) 


Presidential situation under control. Progress 
made towards his house. 


-WildLife 
Isn't it all? 


-Construction 
Bing! 


Changes Made to aIds-Upton make DOW inadequate, 
money to be rerouted indefinitely. 


-Trade 
Wanted for Trade: Mariott. (Banquets: they can't fool us.) 


-National Affairs 
Our advisory section will meet with Mr. Clinton sometime 


mid February. 
-International Affairs 


Plan to hold 'workshop' postponed due to government 
related passport problems. 


-Student Body Affairs 
Video confirms that Students do indeed exist on campus. 


-Passionate Affairs 
Not consistent with Baptist Heritage. 


The Adopt a Trustee Program 
-With a little love andcarin~ they'll ~ow. 


It is now possible to have a Trustee of your very own! tsrmg Oacl< the JoY:; of life 


and share your love and experience with someone who needs it. 
(Please remember to feed and water regularly.) 


Olds-Upton: The Rededication 
On Friday, January 19th, 19964:00 p.m. aIds-Upton was recalled to life. 


This is a summary of the events from a trustees perspective. 


3:50 - College Song and Fanfare 
Thousands gather in the name of Math, Physics, and 


Psychology. 
3:52 - Orchestrators realize not enough 'salty snacks and fun 


foods' are available. 
3:53 - Psychology Department Prepares for mass hypnotism. 
3:58 - Song comes to a close, fanfare continues. 


Dr. Jordan induces mass hypnotism, hundreds leave 
satisfied. 


4:00 - Welcome - John Fink, Professor of Mathematics. 
4:40 - Speech ends. Everyone loves Math. 
4:43 - Remarks - President Bryan comments on snack availibility. 
4:54 - He speaks. Everyone is amazed with his lingual abilities. 
5:10 - President Bryan finishes. Lights up. Returns to seat. 


5:12 - Applause ceases. 
5:13 - Closing Remarks - John Fink, Professor of Mathematics. 
5:10 -Amazingly, Professor Fink ends his speech. 
5:12 - Applause ceases. 
5:13 - Tour begins. 
5:20 - Like most, I was sucked into the computer lab. 
10:21 a.m. - Wake up lying on bed of ice. Hear 'Uh-oh, 


Administer injection ... now! 
2:30 - Awaken in plane after what the stewardess said was a 


'short nap.' 
2:40 - Write thank you note to College. Include check, just 


because it seems like the right thing to do. 
The Next Day: Check cashed. President Bryan announces that the 


colleges problems are 'solved.' 


Student Commission Update 
The Student Commission Budget seems especially tight this quarter, so we at the BackPage have 


some suggestions on how Student Commission can raise more money. 


-Collaborate with the biology department in an effort to clone 
paper to avoid photocopying costs. 


-Go back to taking minutes instead of the "hours" they've been 
recording this quarter. 


-Deficit spend. 
-Restore funding for Index meeting snacks so that productivity 


enhanced writers can attract more ads, raising millions. 
-Invade a wealthy, yet defenceless, country. 
-Charge students $1 to vote in quarterly elections 


(no, wait- they need more than $10). 


-Start a scandal. 
-Sell books about the scandal. 
-Give interviews denying the scandal. 
-Sell memoirs. 


-Tax. 


-Invite the hot rock band Wild Bill and the Partial Derivatives to a 
benefit concert. 


-Sell autographed copies of the proposed new Constitution. 
-Use extensive legal authority to lay claim to the money machine. 
-Two words: Repo Committee. 
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'K' College rededicates 
itself to the community 
Mike Collins 
Index Staff 


portunity to be a commu
nity, we have to have a 
time to celebrate our 
challenges, activities and 
growth," said Dean of 
Experiential Education, 
Marilyn LaPlante. "This 
is a place to start that." 


Besides celebrating 
the rededication of the 
community, the planned 
events also are to wel
come the new President 
and Provost, the Class of 
2000 and to acknowledge 
the changes in the 
school's calendar and 
curriculum. 


Projects (SIP) and in Ca
reer Development Pro
grams (CD). 


The curriculum 
changes are designed to 
weave together the 
trademark Kalamazoo 
programs, such as the 
CD, SIP and Study 
Abroad programs, with a 
redefined block of re
quired classes. The goal 
is to create an ed uca
tiona I foundation for the 
student body and com
bine it with exploratory 
opportunities and im
portant connections to 
the other members of the 
"K" community. Batter
ies not included . 


S tet~9n Chapel, built in 1931, is a frami/iar landmark to Ktzlamazoo College students. 


Chapel hour on Fri
day, September 27, will 
be highlighted by a com
munity celebration 
which will focus on a re
dedication of the 
Kalamazoo College com
munity. Following the 
ceremony a gathering on 
the Quad will feature 
music from students and 
staff and FREE FOOD. It 
promises to be a good 
chance to meet new 
friends and have fun 
with old ones, establish
ing a community which 
will help everyone make 
a better Kalamazoo Col
lege and a better world. 
It might also get students 
ou t of class if they have 
an eleven o'clock class on 
Friday. 


"To have the op-


The new calender is 
designed so that most of 
the studen t body will be 
on campus at the same 
time, d uring Fall, Winter 
and Spring quarters. Stu
dents will have the sum
mers off for work on Se
nior Individualized 


The Chapel Service 
begins at 10 a.m. with the 
festivities on the Quad 
following . All 
Kalamazoo students and 
faculty are welcome. 


Organizational fair: A smorgasbord of campus life 
Shannon McVay 
Index Staff 


Are you new on 
campus? Need some
thing to do with your 
spare time? Tonight's Or
ganizational Fair is to 
help you fill any future 
free moments that you 
might have. Both cam
pus and community or
ganizations are partici
pating. 


"Basically, anything 
on campus will be repre
sented there," said Ben 


Imdieke, K'99, at the 
First-Year Experience Of
fice. The fair is the prod
uct of that office and its 
director, Zaide Pixley, 
professor of music. It is a 
great way to get a taste 
for the city and of 
Kalamazoo College. Rep
resentatives from each of 
the organizations will 
have information about 
their respective clubs. 


Many groups are 
scheduled to be present 
at the fair: 


orne! Join us 
d be a mall rat 


Amy Bowen & 
Carrie Wolanin 
Index Staff 


Just a short walk 
away, downtown 
Kalamazoo businesses 
provide a variety of shop
ping and entertainment 
options for students. 


Unique shops such 
as Terrapin, Global Vil
lage and the Mole Hole, 
as well as several music 
stores line the pedes
trian mall. Offering 
clothing, compact discs 
and other gifts, the area 
allows both extrava
gance and practicality. 


In addition, vari
ous eateries, a concert 
theatre and several 


ks round out the 


area. Centrally located 
foun tains and flower 
beds add a quiet de
meanor. The vendors 
and local muscians, how
ever, make vis tors aware 
that Kalamazoo is, in 
fact, home to more than 
80,000 residents. 


To get there from 
the campus, simply take 
Academy Street past the 
Burger King on the cor
ner of West Michigan 
and Stadium. Follow 
Academy until it dead 
ends near the Comerica 
Bank building and the 
Mall Plaza building. 
Head toward the latter 
and the downtown area 
will be just a few steps 


Student Activities Committee (SAC) 
Student Commission 


American Chemical Society (ACS) 
Black Student Organization (BSO) 


Ebony Voices 
Boiling Pot, the yearbook 


Coalition on Racial Diversity (CORD) 
Cauldron (literary arts magazine) 


Change Ringers Guild 
Environmental Organization (EnvOrg) 


Saint Luke's Episcopal Church 
ay, Lesbian, and Bisexual Support Group (GLBSG) 


Gymnastic club 
Habitat for Humanity 
Index, the newspaper 


'K' experience 
versus 'K' plan 
Jeffrey Keeler 
Index Staff 


Many of you may 
be unaware that the 
Class of 2000 marks 
the beginning of the 
new "K" Plan. You 
may be wondering 
what the New "K" 
Plan is and what is 
wrong with the Old 
"K" Plan. 


Even though the 
previous !'K" Plan was 
and remains a very ef
fective curriculum, it 
had a few problems 
concerning the lack of 
continuity. The main 
reason for the changes 
In the plan is the idea 
of crea ting a better 
campus community 


and unity among the 
students. 


The goal is to 
keep more students 
and faculty on campus 
at the same time. Un
der the Old "K" Plan 
members of the same 
class might be divided 
their junior year to 
study abroad and pos
sibly never see one an
otr.er un til their senior 
year spring. The New 
"K" Plan brings class
mates back together 
their senior year to do 
their SIP, share their ex
periences studying 
abroad with one an
other and to be mentors 
to the incoming first-


InterVarsity 
International Student Organization (ISO) 


"K" Handbells 
"K" Spirit 


Nonviolent Student Organization (NVSO) 
Overseas Development Network (ODN) 


Project BRAVE 
Pep Band 


WJMD, campus radio station 
Women's Equality Coalition (WEC) 
Women's Resource Center (WRC) 


Wesley Foundation 


If you are still not interested, check your 
pulse. . 
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~ampus organizations: Join the club A h f m home 
Annabelle Schierman Finally, we squeezed out a bulletin board?" and "In 0 mea way ro 
Index Staff short list 


First day, a bit hectic? 
Coofu.sing, pemaps? Well, 
I was doing anything to 
keep myseJfbusy, thus not 
allowing time to sit around 
dwelling on my confusicn 
The Index!? Have 1 ever 
workedonapaper? Nope. 


I walked in, a few 
minutes late, with one of 
my suitemates. "Why 
don't you join this group?" 
We followed the pointing 
finger and foundourselves 
in Features. "What exactly 
isFeatures?" I /inally found 
the courage to ask. "Not 
sports ... nor news ... notarts 
and entertairunent." Oh. 


We pulled some 
chairs into a circle and 
brainstormed. SILENCE. 


Just as we were find
ing ourselves a tad 
hypoglycemic from 
storming our brains, a 
plate of brownies was ush
ered our way. Energy was 
restored to our Features 
group and everyone be
gan suggesting more ar
ticle topics: "Let's put up 
posters for a faux meeting 
(but a real meeting ... just 
posters for a meeting) and 
see how everyone reacts 
when they show up (tee
hee)!!" Or, "We could 
make up a list of all the 
good places to eat around 
here ... wait ... are there 
any?" These brownies also 
gave energy to our ques
tions: "Where's the Hicks 


what size font should we 
type our articles?" 


The Index invites any 
interested bodies. Though 
we were split into diHerent 
groups and I only spoke of 
Features stuff, all the 
groups appeared to be en
joying themselves. It's a 
nice atmosphere and ev
eryone seemed ... seems 
willing to help. 


So, if you're inter
ested, come to the meeting 
next Tuesday at 8 p.m. in 
the Index room in the base
ment of Hicks. (Regular 
meetings are every Sun
day at8 p.m.) Writers with 
and without newspaper 
experience are welcome. 
The editors will show you 
what's up. 


trhe Hornet stings back at students 
Peter Wickman seems only appropriate How eve r , 
Index Staff that individuals on cam- Langeland suggested 


Everyone expects, pus with exoske1etonsnot that, should the large 
at some time or another, be excluded. number of insects pose a 
to encounter a hornet or Dr. Dave Evans and threat to the well-being of, 
two on their merry way Dr. Jim Langeland of the well, anything, the Biol
around campus, espe- Biology Department here ogy Department would 
cially at a place as predis- at "K" seem to have a be more than willing to 
posed to them as pretty good handle on the spray the campus (in a 
Kalamazoo tends to be. situation. "The hornets rented crop duster which 
However, it seems un- are desperately trying to may or may not have seen 
likely that anyone is pre- getbuildingmaterialsand service in WWI) with a 
pared for the swarms of food back to their brood mysterious substance 
them which seem to be before winter," explained called "agent black and 
congregating on the quad Evans. " All the hornets orange." The exact prop
and surrounding areas you see will die, except erties of this compound 
these days. A welcoming the fertilized queen back are unknown, but rumors 
picnic, held outside Hicks in the nest." abound that it also makes 
Center on September 17, Although the plight an excellent coating for 
played host to more in- may seem dire, there are non-stick cook ware. 
sects than first-year stu- opportunities for the av- At any rate, the mes
dents and the problem erage student to help. "1 sage seems clear enough: 
doesn't seem to be going would recommend leav- enjoy the insects while 
away rapidly enough. As ing a lot of garbage on the they last. Snow and wind 
most of us are learning Quad, especially pop cans chills are more annoying 
important lessons about to be used as homes over than bugs any day of the 
co-habitation this week, it the winter," Evans added. week. 


New ways to decorate dorm rooms 
Kelsey Dilts What is one to do task at hand is to demol-
Index Staff with all this bareness? Sev- ish the whiteness. 


Classes officially be- era! students shared a few U tape is not strong 
gin this upcoming Tues- tidbitswhichmayhelpoth- enough to hang what 


. day, leaving only the ers seeking a transition. needs to be hung, try put-
weekend to finish the "Posters and pho- ting some rope or string 
somewhat tedious task of tographs are the easiest across the wall to clip pic
turning dorm rooms into and most applicable so- tures onto. What it all 
comfortable headquar- lution." "Duct tape is a comes down to is a little 
ters. I don't know what lovely way to bring out creativity and playing 
the first impression was of any silvery highlights in with whatever materials 
most first-year students your picture of choice, if you have at hand. You 
upon seeing their rooms you choose to display might even discover that 
for the first time. The them in that manner." your favorite jeans have 
word association experi- Other objects to hang cloned more than a mil
ence I had was "cement may include drawings, lion holes, and are much 
walls" and "cells." I am cloth, flags, CD or tape too sentimental to throw 
not referring to the walls insert booklets or gum away. Why not turn your 
themselves, just the naked wrappers. It is irrelevant wall into a denim grave-
white that they are. what is hung because the yard? 


Kiragu Wambuii 
Index Staff 


It is always a good 
thing to travel far from 
one's home and to en
counter other people's 
cultures. Apart from the 
fact that travelling is an 
adventure worth the 
strains, one also gets to 
appreciate a totally dif
ferent aspect of life and 
culture. 


This fall, 26 interna
tiunal students, drawn 
from over four conti
nents, are expected to 
take classes at 
Kalamazoo College. The 
bridge bringing these 
internationals together 
runs from as far as 
Kazakstan, across Japan, 
through Europe and to 
the edges of Africa with 
Sierra Leone. 


In due recognition 
of the unforgettable ex
perience of being a new
comer, some interna
tional students were 
questioned about what 
they missed most about 
their homes and what 
they liked or hated most 
about America. 


Most of the interna
tional students have 
given much praise to the 
community spirit of 
Kalamazoo College. To 
them, it is a great thing 
to share a college with 
courteous, smiling 
people. The College staff, 
according to the 
internationals, is much 
better and accessible here 
than elsewhere. The stu
dents are quick to appre
ciate the great help given 
to them in their "first
year confusion" at 
Kalamazoo College. 


Asked what he 
misses most about home, 
Alain Barb from France 
fondly remembers his 
Peugeout 306 car back at 
home. "It is so hard to get 
by 'round here without a 
car," he offered as a way 
of explanation. Further
more, he misses his 
friends back in France. 


To Cintia Chacon
Simon, from Spain, noth
ing compares to the 
weather she has grown 
to know and love. About 
aspects of life in America, 
Chacon-Simon feels 
strongly restricted by the 


tough anti-smoking 
regulations in effect. "In 
Spain," she explains, 
"people smoke any
where and it's taking me 
time to adjust to that 
here." On a light touch, 
she quipped that in Spain 
feet are not even a unit of 
measurement so it's hard 
for her to figure out how 
far ten feet is from her 
residence hall. 


However, her loss 
is partly made up for by 
the friendliness of most 
people at Kalamazoo 
College. To her, the Col
lege is "like a big family 
and everybody is quick 
to say 'Hi.'" 


While grateful for 
the many friends ready 
to help around campus, 
Marc Bade from Ger
many does not like 
frisbee golf. Aside from 
that, he said he likes it 
here. Another student 
from Germany, Jasper 
Broeker, is happy about 
the professors and stu
dents. He misses his fam
ily, friends and his motor 
bike, he adds with a 
smile. 


Broeker said he has 
no love for the American 
vegetarian hot dogs. Oth
erwise, most of the other 
food is good. 


It is said that time 
is a healer. But, despite 
being away from home 
for over one year, 
Mareme Ngom, a sopho
more from Senegal, still 
remembers her family 
and misses them. This is 
also the situation with 
Mutua Fidelis, another 
sophomore from Kenya. 


An aspect of life that 
most of the international 
students miss is the busy 
night life found elsewhere. 
The streets of Kalamazoo, 
a small city in compari
son, are empty at night, 
unlike cities such as 
Madrid, Paris or even 
Nairobi, Kenya. Besides, 
there are not as many 
people here as found in 
other cities, which makes 
the night life a pale 
shadow of the night life 
some internationals are 
used to. 


Abdel Elaloua, an
other international stu
dent from France, is 
happy about the many 


activities one can choose 
from at the College. His 
particular dislike? His 
tiny room! 


To Alhaji Umaru 
N'Jai from Sierra Leone, 
his traditional food back 
home is something to 
miss. This is echoed by 
Elaloua who also misses 
his French and Moroccan 
cuisines. This writer, a 
visiting student from 
Kenya, greatly misses his 
Kenyan tea. It is hard 
finding any home
brewed tea out here. 


Friends make up a 
big part of our lives. To 
Josephine Mamagoe 
from Sierra Leone and 
Ndeye Garno Tounkara 
from Senegal, things 
about missing home are 
a matter of the heart. 
They miss their friends 
and family. The two la
dies sum it up with a 
light touch-they miss 
their boyfriends too! 


Remi Sakoh from 
Japan aptly summed up 
the position of friends in 
our lives in her declara
tion that friends make up 
one third of her life. Her 
old friends back home 
are what she misses 
most. 


Yuki Iwasaki, an
other international stu
dent from Japan, is prob
ably the perfect long dis
tance traveller in the 
group. He likes the open 
community spirit at 
Kalamazoo College and 
does not miss much 
about his home. 


Jose Egas-Loaiza 
from Ecuador likes the 
lack of air pollution here. 
"In most of South 
America," he explains, 
"pollution of various 
kinds is the order of the 
day." However, he dearly 
misses the closeness of 
people back home who 
kiss or embrace every 
time they greet each 
other. 


All said and done, 
news from home will al
ways be a good thing. 
But, as they say in a popu
lar Kenyan proverb, "A 
Moran (warrior) does not 
live in the same place all 
his life." It is always a 
wonderful experience to 
be far away from home, 
if only for some time. 


'K' 2000: From Baton Rouge, Louisiana to Tok, Alaska 
Jai Mazur our new residence in 
Index Staff Kalamazoo. However, 


Home-for many for a number of incoming 
of us this word defines first-year students, this 
the close comfortable en- journey was a bit more 
vironment of family, lenghty and extended 
friends and childhood across several states. 
memories we left this In addition to suit
past week to travel the cases and stereos, the 
five to 300-mile trip to "K" class of 2000 brings 


with them a diverse 
American and interna
tional culture which stems 
from the 50 states and nu-
merous countries they rep
resent. Students from 
Kalamazoo to Baton 
Rouge and Dallas all jOin 
"K" 2(xx) this fall, adding a 
regional taste of state heri-


tage to the "K" campus. 
Traversing the far


thest in the United States 
is first-year student Mara 
Cramer, who flew ap
proximately eight hours 
from the small town of 
Tok, Alaska, population 
apprOximately 1,500, to 
begin her academic career 


here at "K" 
Cramer said that 


leaving the frigid moun
tains of interior Alaska to 
reside in the hills of south
western Michigan is a dif
ficult adjustment but one 
she is willing to make in 
order to pursue her scho
lastic aspirations. How-


ever, Cramer's next visit 
home is not until Christ
mas break. 


As Orientation 
Week comes to a close and 
classes begin, appreciate 
the variety which com
poses the "K" class of 2(XX) 


and contribute your heri
tage to its diversity. 
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Trainspotting chugs it's way into local theatres 
Summer J. Wood 
Index Staff 


Trainspotting the 
phenonenon of screen, 
stage, sound and print 
that is sweeping cam
puses and club scenes 
across the nation and be
yond is a Scottish street 
punk tale of four 
Edinburgh lads on and 
off of heroin. 


Although the film, 
which stars England's fa
vorite new actor Ewan 
McGregor, is the highest 
grossing British flick 
since Four Weddings and 
a Funeral, it's certainly 
not the feel good movie 
of the year. Trainspotting 
is at times revolting, de
pressing, hilarious, 
trippy, touching, surreal, 
and real, much like life 
itself. Director Danny 
Boyle pulls his audience 
inside the world of 
heroin addiction with 
creative, sometimes stun
ning filming combined 
with a pulsating Brit rock 
soundtrack including 
music from Iggy Pop, 
Blur, Elastica, Pulp, and 
Primal Scream. 


The film has been 
compared with such cult 
classic predecessors as A 
Clockwork Orange and 
Reserooir Dogs, and has 
been criticized for its he-


donism and lack of an 
anti-drug message . 
Trainspotting deals with 
serious issues like AIDS, 
but does not aim to 
preach. It graphically de
picts life with heroin, the 
ups and the downs. 


Before Trainspotting 
was a hit movie, it was 
Irvine Welsh's 


best-selling novel 
by the same name. Ac
cording to the British 
press, Welsh's debut 
novel is "the best book 
ever written by man or 
woman ... a book which 
deserves to sell more 
copies than the Bible." 
This raw and disjointed 
tale is being read by mil
lions of young people, 
some of whom have 
never before read a book. 
The American edition 
comes with a lengthy 
glossary to help yanks 
decode the confusing 
Scottish slang. 


The characters in
clude the loveable Mark 
Renton, oddball Spud, 
James Bond wannabe 
Sick Boy, psychopath 
Begbie, self-destructive 
Tommy, and temptress 
Diane. In its own twisted 
way, Trainspotting urges 
the reader to reconsider 
contemporary life and 
the way we live it. 


Altho. gh trains 
pass by the edge of 
Kalamazoo's campus, 
most people are probably 
not familiar with the con
cept of trainspotting as a 
lifestyle. To explain, a 
trainspotter is a British 
person, usually a man, 
who spends his days at a 
train station, equipped 
with notebook, chair, and 
a thermos of tea. He ob
sessively writes down 
the specific details of 
each train that passes by, 
and knows thousands of 
engines by sight. 


Instead of choosing 
life and its mundane 
problems, trainspotters 
choose something else, 
much like heroin addicts 
do. "Choose life," Renton 
said in the film. "Choose 
a job. Choose a career. 
Choose a family. Choose 
a big television. Choose 
washing machines, cars, 
compact disc players, and 
electrical tin 
openers ... Choose your fu
ture. Choose life ... but 
why would I want to do 
a thing life that?" 


If you're looking 
for a slice of countercul
ture this weekend, 
choose to check out 
Trainspotting, starting at 
the Plaza II near Cross
roads Mall this Friday. 


Art at the Kalamazoo Institute 
of Art enriches the community 
Karli Schmekel 
Index Staff 


George Bernard 
Shaw said that he be
lieved in " ... the might of 
design, the mystery of 
color, the redemption of 
all things by Beauty ever
lasting, and the mes
sage of Art .... " 


featuring an exhibition of 
the sculpture of Kirk 
Newman, photography 
from Thailand, and sculp
ture in bronze from an old 
Richland foundry. Those 
who visit the Newman 
exhibit should note the 


Whether ma
joring in art history, 
anthropology, or 
African studies, 
most students have 
experienced the vi
sual and symbolic 
impact of a favorite 
work of art. At 
once, art expresses 
emotions too com-


Students would be 
wise to take advan
tage of this local 
gem by visiting 
the galleries ... 


plex for words and ap
peals to humans' aesthetic 
needs and desires. Evolv
ing from different centu
ries on various continents, 
art educates the viewer 
about the world, history, 
and an individual's niche 
in the web of humankind. 


At Kalamazoo Col
lege, several opportuni
ties are available to those 
who are interested in art. 
Locally, students should 
keep in mind Kalamazoo 
Institute of Arts (KIA) 
which is located a short 
distance from campus. 
Currently, the Institute is 


similarities between 
works from this century 
and the simple rock paint
ings of African art. 


The KIA's perma
nent collection includes 
works by Alexander 
Calder, Richard 
Diebenkom, and Henri 
Toulouse-Lautrec, who's 
works are currently dis
played int the Metropoli
tan Museum of Art in 
New York Gty. 


In the near future, 
students may enjoy an 
exhibit focusing on youth 
or one comparing the 
work of artists who work 


in more than one me
dium. 


Beyond the galler
ies, the KIA offers a 
wealth of opportunities. 
The building houses a li
brary, a school, and a gift 
shop and offers informa-


tive programs on Tues
days with free lectures. 
For enthusiasts of 
Edgar Degas, an up
coming lecture offers a 
view into the important 
events in his career and 
sources of his art. Afilm 
in November will ex
plore the influence of 
African sculpture, 
women, and the war on 


Picasso's work. 
Students would be 


wise to take advantage of 
this local gem by visiting 
the gallerie~, browsing 
through the fine arts li
brary, listening to a lec
ture, or even volunteer
ing. By supporting the 
Kalamazoo Institute of 
Arts and taking a few 
hours for inquisitive ob
servation,. "K" students 
may find themselves ab
sorbed in the design, 
color, beauty, and mes
sage of art. 


For more informa
tion about the KIA, call 
349-7775. 


Cauldron heats up for Open 
Mike Night on Friday Evening 
Emily VanStrien 
Index Staff 


It has long since 
been determined that al
most all living things re
quire light to thrive. 
Some creatures live in 
an abundance of light 
and constant illumina
tion. Some manag!! to 
get by with minimal ex
posure whether it be a 
constant struggle to at
tain the nurturing irra
diation or just a com
fortable condition. 
There are also those 
who exist primarily in 
the absence of light. 
Their abhorration to
wards it causes these 
creatures to continually 
seek the darkest comers 
and the most shadowy 
dwellings. 


Being inhabit
ants of the "K" commu
nity it is probable that 
we are light seeking- or 


for the sake of this article 
"spotlighf' seeking- crea
tures. It is also likely that 
your creative essence 
cries out with desperation 
for an opportunity to be 
released among support
ive strangers and inter
ested ears. 


One such oppor
tunity to bask in the 
warmth artificallight has 
to offer as well as the nur
turing praises of fellow 
first year and upper class 
K students will be pre
sented this Friday night 
during the Cauldron's 
Open Mike Reading. 
The Cauldron Literary 
and Arts Magazine wel
comes all spotlight seek
ing creatures to the 
Olmsted Room to share 
original works of poetry, 
short story, and essay 
with the rest of the cof
fee-sipping, cookie
crunching, eagar-earred 


audience. 
"The Cauldon's 


Open Mike Night is a 
great opportunity for 
first year and upper 
class people to get to 
know each other and 
each other 's work and 
interests" Culdron Edi
tor Mike Haedicke said. 
Beginning at 8, the 
evening is an opportu
nity to get to know the 
Cauldron staff mem
bers as well as a chance 
to hear about the maga
zine and possible staff 
opportunities. For 
whatever reason the 
creative self cries, 
whether it be the nur
turing light of personal 
recongition or the indul
gence upon the creative 
outpour of others or let 
it soothe its affliction by 
attending the 
Cauldron's Open Mike 
Night. 


Kalamazoo gets the blues 
Jared Slain 
Index Staff 


What do Stevie Ray 
Vaughn, Jirni Hendrix, B. 
B. King, and Muddy Wa
ters all have in common? 
Answer: The blues. 


The music of all 
four of these musicians is 
unified by one simple, 
twelve-bar, chord pro
gression, which was fun
damental in the creating 
of rock and roll. How
ever, many people know 
very little about the blues 
because it receives little 
air-play. Students at 
Kalamazoo College are 
blessed, though, with a 
great blues scene. 


Kalamazoo is a 
town rich with blues cul
ture. From the Blues Fes
tival every summer to 
the local and national 
acts who play the area's 
bars and halls, one need 
not look very far to find 
a good time and great 
blues. 


In order to find out 
where these perfor
mances are taking place, 
one only has to keep their 


eyes open or to listen to 
107.7 FM WRKR's, Sun
day Night Blues from 7 
p .m. to midnight. DJ 
Marty Spalding always 
runs down the list of lo
cal blues shows at 
around 9 p.m. 


Because it is situ
ated at the midpoint be
tween Chicago and De
troit, Kalamazoo is a 
natural stop for many 
blues concerts. Such 
world-renowned artists 
as B. B. King come here. 
In fact, he'll play down
town at the State Theater 
on Nov. 19. On Oct. 2, the 
Chicago blues man, Vi
per Smith, will be at CLub 
Soda. There is even a 
blues show coming right 
here to Kalamazoo Col
lege. Robert Jones will be 
at the Dalton Theatre on 
Nov. 1 for an LAC credit 
show. Come on out and 
have a great time while 
fulfilling a graduation 
requirement. 


Kalamazoo also 
has some great blues 
bands of its own. Such 
bands as Seventh Son, 


q&Inde~ 


the Jimmy Philips Band, 
and Blues in the House 
can be caught playing in 
many of the clubs in this 
area. To find out exactly 
where and when, just 
look in the Friday sec
tion of the Kalamazoo 
Gazette. There is al
ways a listing of who is 
playing at which of the 
local clubs . Although 
these bands have not 
made a national CD, 
they can still rock the 
house. 


In all of music 
there is little that is 
more poignant than the 
blues. It comes from the 
heart, and like all music 
from the heart it finds a 
home in the heart of ev
ery listener. Besides the 
effect of the lyrics, the 
music has a profoundly 
pulsating beat, to 
which, it impossible to 
stand still. The blues is 
something that every
one should hear for 
themselves, for mere 
printed words can do 
little to describe its emi
nence. 
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An example of the natural beauty that can be found in Killarney Provincial Park 
Photo by Kyle Secrist 


E-mail is even easier than 
everyone might think 
Simone Gilbert 
Index Staff 


Well, I did it. I offi
cially joined the ranks of 
e-mail users. To some, 
this may not seem a tre
mendous accomplish
ment, but to others, such 
as myself, setting up an 
account was a formi
dable task. 


Until this point, my 
computer skills had been 
about equal with my 
bobsledding skills, 
nearly nonexistent. I'd 
never surfed the net, vis
ite"({ aweh site or used e
mail. In fact, at home, my 
middle school aged sister 
had to help me save files 
to my disks. So, I entered 
the orientation program 
dreading the sessions la
beled "open e-mail ac
counts." I was positive 
the lab assistant would 
throw up his hands in 
complete frustration and 
cry, "You're hopeless! 


Stick to the U.S. Postal 
Service!" 


Fortunately, 
Kalamazoo was well 
prepared for students 
like myself. On the sec
ond day of orientation, I 
headed down to the 
Dow computer lab with 
a herd of other wary 
freshmen. We were 
greeted by an extremely 
helpful assistant, who 
sat us all down and got 
us started. The direc
tions were simple to fol
low and things began 
smoothly. 


We hit our first 
roadblock when our stu
dent 1.0. numbers were 
required. None of us had 
picked up our 1.0. cards 
and couldn't seem to find 
the numbers anywhere. 
So, we placed a group 
phone call to student ser
vices. One by one we 
trickled back to the moni
tors and continued. 


Our next problem 
was choosing pass
words. What does one 
do with so many possi
bilities? Again our lab 
assistant stepped in 
and helped us out. She 
told us that popular 
phrases were easy to 
crack and that a combi
nation of upper and 
lower case letters, as 
well as other random 
characters were advis
able. After some scat
tered giggles, we 
stuffed papers with our 
new passwords into 
our wallets and readied 
ourselves for the next 
seminars on our sched
ules. 


I was relieved that 
the process was so pain
less. It was not only easy, 
but fairly enjoyable. If 
anyone out there is still 
putting off opening an 
account, fear no more! If 
I can do it, so can you. 


"K" 2000 adds diversity to 
Kalamazoo College 
Sara Weisenbach 
Index Staff 


Kalamazoo cer
tainly houses and 
teaches a variety of per
sonalities. To get a good 
idea of what this year's 
freshman class is like, a 
few random students 
were asked what it was 
about themselves that 
made them unique 
from everyone else. 


Here are some of 
the responses: 


"That I love to 
quote Rosencrantz and 
Guildenstern," stated 
Dave Gralew. 


One girl , Sara 


Censoni, attended art 
school in Italy for a year 
in high school. 


The most humor-


"If you single out one 
thing, you'll always 
find someone exactly 
like you." 


ous answer came from 
Aaron Podolner. "The 
only time I've ever been 
drunk was with my par
ents. We played poker 
and talked about oral 
sex." How many people 


can say they've done 
that? 


Another student, 
Kevin Mertd, plays 


sports an.d is interested 
in music. I guess that 
one doesn't see that 
combination too often. 


"It's a combina
tion of interests and 
value," one female stu
dent said . "If you 


single ou t one thing, 
you'll always find some
one exactly like you." 


I believe that these 
statements prove that 
Kalamazoo is full of di
versity. It could make 
the next four years very 
interesting. 


"Oh yeah? Well I haven't 
showered since August" 
M.M. Fredrick & 
Annie Robertson 
Index Staff 


Phrases like this 
one echoed across cam
pus during the first few 
days of orientation and 
the sunbl.uned, bright
eyed faces from which 
they rang were none 
other than those of the 
leaders and lucky 'partici
pants of this year's 
Land / Sea program . 
Land-Sea is an 18 day 
adventure run by Tom 
Breznau of the Stryker 
Center. Our time in the 
depths of Killarney Pro
vincial Park was spent 
learning about ourselves, 
our new peers and the 
simple beauty of life in 
the wilderness. 


It all began nearly 
three weeks ago, on an 
anxious and uncomfort
able 12-hour bus ride 
across the border. Upon 
arriving at Killarney, the 
64 students were de
serted by their bus driver 
beside a lake, not know
ing whatto expect. Soon 
enough we were swept 
off by canoefuls of lead
ers, and we began a jour
ney which none could 
have been entirely pre
pared for. 


Our first four days 
were spent hiking up and 
down steep hills and 


rocks, carrying all that 
we needed on our backs. 
It was strenuous at times, 
but the comraderie of our 
groups always kept us 


going. Singing and jok
ing along the trail helped 
us to forget the heavy 
backpacks bruising our 
hips and tugging at our 
shoulders. Moleskin be
came a familiar friend as 
blisters formed on aching 
feet. Sometimes we got 
lost bushwhacking or 
took the wrong trails, but 
at the end of the day 
there was always a clear, 
cool lake just waiting for 
some skinny dippin' . 
Nighttimes were filled 
with massage trains and 
bad jokes around camp
fires that didn't go to 
sleep 'til we did. 


By the end of our 
hiking expedition, every
one was ready for a little 
change and our brigan
tine days proved to be 
just the answer. Jumping 
off the course yard, sing
ing at the sunset ceremo
nies, scrubbing the decks 
and eating massive 
amounts of Sloane's 
cookin' filled the ensuing 
four sunny days. 


Of course, luck has 
to change sometime ... 


Solo came around 
at about the same time as 
the rain clouds. Two 
days and two nights 
were spent alone in the 
woods with no food and 
hardly a sound besides 
the dripping sky. It was 


a welcomed time to re
flect and relax, but by the 
end of it we were a wet 
bunch ready to move on. 


Next were four of 


the hardest days: canoe
ing and portaging in al
most constant rain. Fear 
of accidental death by ca
noe and getting "canoe
head" occupied some of 
our minds, but others sa w 
the bright side as their bi
ceps and abs bulged from 
the strenuous workout. 
At the end of the portage 
route, feelings of exhilara
tion took over. We knew 
we had come far and no 
longer had to have the 
canoe over our heads. 


After accomplish
ing what seemed to be 
impossible, climbing and 
rappelling sent our spir
its soaring. Strapping 
ourselves into rope har
nesses we scaled the 
smooth rocks and dis
covered strength and 
courage that many of us 
didn't know we had. 
Nothing seems impos
sible after a steep climb 
and 140 foot rappell. 


Overall, Land/Sea 
was a terrific experience. 
Like anything, it had its 
ups and downs (ask the 
seven who nearly got 
struck by lightrting), but 
it was worth every 
penny, every drop of 
blood and sweat, every 
minute. Thartks to Rob 
(our patient equipment 
man), Breznau, all the 
leaders and everyone 


who played a part in 
making Land/Sea a suc
cess! We will not forget 
it. 


Hornets kick their way to success 
Maureen Coyle first-year players to pro- ful season." 
Index Staff vide a strong, well-bal- For those who 


With a record of 3- anced team. have yet to see the Hor-
1, the women's soccer Hoping to continue nets in action, it would 
team is off to another the legacy as MIAA be well worth the trek to 
successful season. Under champs, the team has been Mackenzie Field, the 
the leadership of new setting many goals to strive sight for all home games. 
coach Mike Haines, the for and are working very There will be many op
Hornets are very opti- hard at practices. Accord- portunities to see them 
mistic about their ingtofirst-yearplayerAn- play this fall, the next 
chances for a successful dreaSudik, "Coach Haines home game on Sep. 28 
season. Along with sev- pushes us hard, but it will against Calvin College. 
eral key returning play- be well worth the extra ef- The game will begin at 4 
ers, the team also relies fort after we achieve our p.m., you won't want to 
on the talented group of goals and have a success- miss the action! 


Jitters about new roommates? 
Sarah Jane Vaughan 
Index Staff 


CXteofthemC6timpor
tant questions on students 
minds as they head offforcol
lege is "What will my room
matebelike?" Somestudents 
fear that they will not get 
along with their roommates. 
Others fear that their room
mates mav be psychotic or 
kleptornarudcs. Iti~anonnal 
reactirn to havesome anxiety 
aboutlivingwithanotherper-
son 


HyouhavealOOO1rnate 


that yoo get along well with, it 
can make life much easie!: H 
there is a conflict between 
rocrnmates, theadjustmentto 
college can be extremely diffi
cult HoweveI; after the first 
few days of college most 
people seem to be getting 
alrngwell CXtefreshmanre
marked that in his suite "ev
eryone is being really nice" 


Another freshman 
commented rn theclifficulties 
of adjusting to living with 
other people. It's difficult to 
find a balance between being 


yourself and doing what you 
want, andshowingcrnsider
atirn for another person. 


Yet, most students are 
glad to have roommates. It's 
nice to have someone to talk 
to who is going through the 
samechangesasyouare. The 
first few days of college have 
been overwhelming for 
many new students. Al
though it's han:! to find more 
than thirty minutes to relax in 
your room, when you can, it 
is enjoyabJe to have someone 
to talk to. 
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Two new study abroad 
centers established 
Disagreement over new Zimbabwe program 
Heather Schmidt 
Index Staff 


The Study Abroad 
Office has opened a new 
environmental studies 
program at the Africa 
University in Zimbabwe. 


The Africa Univer
sity is located 9.9 miles 
west of Mutare (popula
tion 70,(00), near the bor
der with Mozambique, 
according to a document 
from the Director of the 
Center for International 
Programs, Dr. Michael 
VandeBerg. 


Africa University 
was established in 1992 


to teach wildlife manage
ment, agribusiness, re
source management and 
other environmentally
based studies. Students 
can take advantage of the 
rural setting at the base 
of the Nyanga Moun
tains to do field work and 
complete an Individual 
Cultural Research Project 
of their choice, according 
to the document. 


In addition to the 
environmental pro
grams, students can take 
one unit of Shona lan
guage and culture. They 
will have a choice be-


tween a long-term or ex
tended-term program, 
where they can earn up 
to a maximum of 6 and 9 
credits respectively. 


Dr. Benson Prigg, 
an International Studies 
Committee member, as 
well as Dr. Julian Kunnie, 
director of African Stud
ies, are opposed to the 
opening of the Africa 
University program be
cause the university is 
relatively new, and is set 
up in a rural area of the 
country. 


ZIMBABWE con't on p.2 


Concerns over Madrid move 
Julius A. Moore IV 
Index Staff 


The Madrid center 
of the Study Abroad pro
gram in Spain was re
cently moved from El 
Instituto de Madrid to 
the Universidad Antonio 
de Nebrija. Location, a 
lack of an orientation 
program, no course 
choice and cost are sev
eral reasons prompting 
the change of universi
ties, according to 
Heather Schmidt, K'99, 
Study Aborad committee 
representative on Stu
dent Commission, who 


was appointed as the 
spokesperson for Dr. 
Michael Vande Berg, the 
Director of the Center for 
International Programs. 


El Instituto de 
Madrid had been labeled 
an "American Factory" 
by many administrators 
because of the low num
ber of Spanish students, 
according to Schmidt. 


Back home, the In
dex staff has been receiv
ing concerned E-mails 
from a Kalamazoo Col
lege alum, Tucker S. Lee, 
K'91. The letters suggest 
a strong reservation for 


the school's new site for 
study abroad in Madrid. 


"Some strange 
things have been hap
pening here in Madrid 
(with the "K" program), 
and I understand that 
some other problems 
have been occurring 
there in Kalamazoo," Lee 
wrote. "1 call on you (the 
Index) to help voice these 
':oncerns to the student 
body since they remain 
the sole reason for the 
existence of the College." 


Lee is an educa-


MADRID con't on p.2 


Profile on the ASA 
Vibrant student organization committed to 
multicultural promotion and education 
Stacy Schwanat 
Index Staff 


At meeting time, 4 
p.m. last Sunday, the 
members didn't have to 
knock on the door of the 
Asian Students 
Association's (ASA) 
house at the top of Acad
emy Hill. ASA is an in
tegrative organization 
with an institutionalized 
open-door policy. And 
this Friday its members 
plan to host an Open 
House beginning at 6 
p.m. in their Living 
Learning House in the 
former French House. 


The group's mission 
statement reads: "The pur
pose of ASA is to foster a 
sense of community and 
understanding on the 
Kalamazoo College cam-


ASA con't on p.2 


Hamza Suria, K'97, president of the Asian Student 
Association, has ooerseen a substantial growth in 
membership and campus activity of ASA. 


Photo by Peter Preuss 
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In the bleak midwinter 
An Arctic air mass has mooed into the arm bringing sub
zero winter temperatures, chilling winds, and snow drifts. 
The wind chill yesterday was frue below zero. A snow drift 
cavers the steps to Stetson Chapel from Red Square. 


Photo by Peter Preuss 


Smoking policy up 
for review 
Cullen Hendrix 
Index Staff 


Kalamazoo 
College's smoking policy 
will be up for review and 
its effectiveness evalu
ated by a panel to be 
formed by President 
Lawrence Bryan during 
the second half of winter 
quarter. 


The current smok
ing policy, implemented 
this past fall quarter, al
lows smoking only in 
private rooms in 
Trowbridge, as well as in 
one specified lounge 
area, and in four suites 
on the top floor of Severn 
Hall. Living/Learning 
housing units, such as 


the Non-Violent Student 
Organization House, 
Umoja House and 
Envorg House are free to 
establish their own 
guidelines. 


Student Commis
sion President Kate 
Spangler, K'96, indicated 
that Student Commis
sion has not acted on the 
policy yet and is waiting 
until fifth week to ad
dress the issue. 


The policy stems 
from the summer quarter 
of 1994, when a group of 
students, faculty and ad
ministrators suggested a 
move towards a smoke-


SMOKING con't on p.2 


Monte Carlo set 
for this weekend 
Ben Imdieke 
Index Staff 


Have you ever 
yearned to gamble away 
thousands of dollars, 
only to dance your de
mise away into the wee 
hours of the morning, 
without even a thought 
as to how you are going 
to pay for next quarter? 
If so, lad y 1 uck is on your 
side. The Student Activi
ties Committee has been 
planning Monte Carlo 
'96: which will be held 
this Saturday in Hicks 


Center. 
"Monte Carlo is the 


most famous, well at
tended event on cam
pus," Beth Gregory 
Wallace, Student Activi
ties Coordinator, said. 
"1 t' s a good chance to get 
out all those clothes you 
thought you wouldn't 
ever wear again and is 
always a lot of fun." 


This semi-formal to 
formal event includes 
gambling, a "mil-


MONTE con't on p.2 


Budget 
cuts place 
stranglehold 
on student 
organizations 
pa£a N'Jai 
In ex Staff 


A strangling finan
cial crisis has gripped 
this quarter's Student 
Commission resulting in 
an unprecedented cut 
back of allocations to stu
dent organizations and 
the Commission itself. 
Consequently, the finan
cial state of campus life 
has been restricted se
verely, changing the way 
all student organizations 
will be spending their 
time this quarter. 


The immediate im
plications will be, for the 
first time in years, a se
vere financial restraint in 
how organizations want 
to spend their money. 
Currently, the effect of 
the cuts are not yet vis
ible. At press time, there 
were no reported official 
responses by any of the 
student organizations. 


One of the causes of 
the crisis, according to 
the Commission Vice
President of Finance Sage 
Eastman, K'97, has been 
the unprecedented in
crea in the number of 
student organizations on 
campus. 


"Many of these or
ganizations are now do
ing a lot more than usual, 
and are therefore re
questing far more money 
to promote their activi
ties," Eastman said. "We 
gave the organizations a 
lot of money last quarter 
and they spent it." 


The Commission 
normally gets a yearly 
budget allocation of 
$71,179 from the College 
at the beginning of the 
College's fiscal year, 
which begins Summer 
Quarter. Commission 
then distributes this 
block sum out to organi
zations in a budget struc
ture fi tting the academic 
calendar's four quarters, 
according to Eastman. 


This sum of money 
has not increased in re
cent years creating a 
strain against the in
creased spending of the 
student organizations. 
Thus, Commission has 


CUTS con't on p.2 


Please send any questions or comments to ;'idex@kzoo.edll, subject: questions and comments. 
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ZIMBABWE 
CaN'T FROM P.l 


"Our study abroad 
program in Africa needs 
to be characterized by 
academic earnestness and 
rigor at an institution of 
established and reputed 
academic significance 
such as the University of 
Zimbabwe," Dr. Kunnie 
said. 


Kunnie added that 
students will not be "able 
to have a cultural immer
sion experience while 
studying in Africa Uni
versity" because they 
will be isolated from the 
cultural center of the 
country. 


Dr. Vande Berg be
lieves that Kalamazoo 
students will have an ad
vantage over other 


American students 
studying at the Zimba
bwe University because 
they will have the oppor
tunity to taste not only 
the urban way oflife, but 
the rural way of life as 
well. 


"The experience is 
more authentic outside 
the capital instead of in
side the capital," he said, 
which is why Kalamazoo 
has set up the majority of 
its programs outside for
eign capitals. He also 
pointed out that while 
the Africa University 
may not be the largest or 
most important in Zim
babwe, it is recognized 
by Zimbabwean Presi
dent Robert Mugabe 
who attended last year's 
graduation ceremony. 


SMOKING -----
CaN'T FROM P.l 


free campus. The initial 
impetus for the recom
mendation was a con
cern for those students 
with respiratory condi
tions. 


According to 
Vaughn Maatman, Asso
ciate Dean of Residential 
Life, 'There was no place 
in their living environ
ment where they could 
be assured of not encoun
tering smoke." 


President Bryan so
licited input from the col
lege community, and re
ceived responses from 
Student Commission, 
faculty and administra
tors. In the spring of 
1995, Bryan unveiled the 
campus's smoking 
policy. It was a.opted 
with the caveat that after 
one quarter a panel 
would be fonned to cri
tique the policy's effec
tiveness. 


Maatman'S office 
has received most of the 
student feedback, al
though no surveys or 


CUTS 
CaN'T FROM P.l 
been forced to slice their 
normal discretionary al
location this quarter, ac
cording to Eastman. 


"Consequently, it 
will be difficult for 
some organizations be
cause they will be un
able to undertake the 
same acti vi ties," 
Eastman said.. 


Though' increased 
spending has played a 
large role, the immedi
ate cause of the finan
cial squeeze can be 
traced to excessive 
spending last quarter. 


Under the direc
tion of Fall Quarter's 
Vice-President of Fi
nance Jeff Hotchkiss, 
K'97, the discretioni!!Y 


questionnaires have been 
conducted. Student reac
tion to the policy has 
been diverse. Amanda 
Pri Us, K'99, said "It' s 
good, because they've 
shown that smoking is 
detrimental to health. If 
(smokers) want to do it, 
it's fine, but I don't want 
to have cancer." 


Another student, 
Chrissy Hardesty, K'99, 
dislikes the policy. 
"People should be al
lowed to SDlOke in their 
rooms if their roommate 
doesn't object." As to the 
issue of non-smokers' 
rights, Hardesty said, '1f 
you're smoking in your 
room, it's a non-smokers' 
choice if they want to en
ter the room." 


Becky Lillie, K'99, a 
non-smoker, added that 
"People must remember 
that smoking is not ille
gal. As long as smokers 
are respectful of the 
wishes of the people 
around them, i.e. their 
roommates, there should 
be no need for a restric
tive policy." 


budget allocation was 
$21,783. In the sum
mer, the budget alloca
tion was $27,801, ac
cording to Business Of
fice numbers. 


"We were operat
ing under a new budget 
process that we origi
nally developed in the 
Summer," Hotchkiss 
said. "However, we 
also opera ted under the 
assumption t11.at we 
had more money than 
what we actually had. 
We thought it was clear, 
even though it (the 
quarter's amount) 
seemed unusually 
high, that the yearly 
budget for the Boiling 
Pot ($13,000) was al
ready subtracted from 
the total." 


News 
MADRID 
CaN'T FROM P.l 


tional advisor for the 
Fulbright Commission in 
Spain and said he feels 
that the change is an ex
tremely poor choice. A 
similar letter expressing 
reservations was also sent 
to the Board of Trustees 
by the faculty of the 
former site in Madrid. 
''Twenty percent of the 
faculty are PhD's and the 
rest are Teaching Assis
tants," they wrote in the 
letter. 


The letter sited ar
guments against the 
switch in Madrid 
arewhich the same rea
sons Dr. Vande Berg pro
vided in support of 
switching universities, ac
cording to Schmidt. 


Both men sited as 
arguments a lack of expe
riential learning outside 
the class room and a 
lower expectation for 


studies. However, the let
ter from the fonner site's 
faculty mentioned a 
worse reputation for the 
new school in Madrid, 
based on other U.S. 
school's ratings. 


Students who at
tended the program at the 
fonner site said they en
joyed their studies but 
had a few questions 
about coordination be
tween what is introduced 
in the language curricu
lum here and discussed in 
the curriculum there. 


Patricia Gonzalez, 
an international student 
who attends the new uni
versity site, said that there 
was a large chance for in
teraction between Span
ish students inside and 
outside of the classroom. 
She also mentioned that 
the school's population 
included a diverse pool 
from several European 
countries. 


MONTE------------
CaN'T FROM P.l this year designed by 


Chris Thompson, K'96, 
lionaire's shop," and a 
dance. The event is free 
except for gambling. 
This year's exchange rate 
will be $1 American for 
$5000 Monte Carlo. The 
exchange is required to 
play games including 
Black Jack, Roulette, 
"Name the Game 
(Craps)," Money Wheel, 
and "Over and Under" 
which will, out of tradi
tion, be run by Dr. 
Donald Flesche, the Po
litical Science professor. 


Though "K" actu
ally gets licensed for the 
evening, they are not al
lowed to pay any win
nings in cash. Rather, a 
millionaire's shop will be 
open for those caring to 
rid themselves of their 
extra cash and will be 
stocked with community 
donations among others: 
gift certificates, a back
pack, dinner for two,jlI\d 
the Monte Carlo T-shirt, 


"We kept good 
records, but we also 
gave out a lot of gifts
the block sums to orga
nizations and student 
groups for various ac
tivities," Hotchkiss 
said. "Combine that 
with the large alloca
tion we separated out 
for the Safe Walk pro
gram, and we spent a 
lot of money. 


"Overall, the Fi
nancial Affairs Com
mittee calculated that 
we would be finan
cially healthy in the 
Winter, even though we 
planned that a moder
ate cut back in the Win
ter would have to re
sult," Hotchkiss said. 
"We were simply plan
ning to compensate for 


and Elijah Newton, K'98. 
When the pocket


books are empty, dancing 
will take place in 
Quadstop. A full sheet of 
song requests already 
has been taken and a new 
one is currently posted 
outside the Mail Hut. 


So pick the lint off 
that old evening gown, 
shine up the wingtips, and 
get ready to spend an 
evening of high rolling and 
classy strolling at Monte 
Carlo. It may not be the 
Riviera, but here, if you 
lose all of your money you 
still have a good chance of 
getting yourself home. 


Gambling begins in 
Old Welles at 9 p.m. and 
will last until 11 p.m. 
Money exchange can be 
made at the Union Desk 
and the Millionaire's 
Shop will be open from 
10-12 p.m. The dance in 
Quadstop is scheduled 
for 10:30-1 :30 a.m. 


historically big spend
ing quarters in the fall 
and spring." 


Ultimately, how
ever, Hotchkiss ac
knowledged that a mis
communication between 
FAC and the Business 
Office over how much 
money COmmission ac
tually had is at the core 
of the current cut backs. 


For this quarter, 
the Commission budget 
has been cut from 
$3,000 last quarter to 
$1,300 this quarter. 
And according to 
Eastman, activi ties 
ha ve been cu t by 40 to 
50 percent. 


Immedia te vic
tims of the budget 
crunch include the Safe 
Walk program, new 
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pus between its own mem
bersas well as trerestof tre 
student population. ASAis 
in no way limited in activ
ity or membership 10 indi
vidualsof Asian origin, aM 
other races will be JroStgm
ciously welcome." 


Although the meet
ing, facilitated by ASA 
representative Hamza 
Suria, K'97, began 
promptly on the hour, 
Suria carefully repeated 
the first items of business 
to the members who ar
rived late. According to 
Suria, "Before last quarter, 
the ASA's biggest chal
lenge was to get people to 
come to meetings." 


Suria is pleased that 
there are currently over 
twenty members in ASA. 
"Now that we have a 
large group we are all try
ing our best to give every
body the opportunity to 
plug in their ideas. We 
want to produce activities 
that represent the inter
ests of the diverse group 
of individuals who make 
up ASA," he said. 


In addition to the 
Open House, the ASA's 
calendar of events is com
prehensive. Seventh week 
they are organizing an 
Asian movie night (films 
under consideration in
clude "Red Sorghum," 
'The Joy Luck Oub" and 
"Masala"), a Chinese New 
Year's Festival, and a 
Monday night LAC. 
Ninth week they will be 
publishing a newsletter. 
Furthermore, the ASA is 
currently compiling a 
bound book of thirty 
Asian recipes that will be 
available for students for 
under seven dollars. 


Despite setbacks 
such as the cancellation 
of the ASA member's 
educational trip to Chi
cago due to bUdgetary 
constraints, Suria is opti
mistic about the 


equipment for the 
Commission's com
puter and other com
munications equip
ment, and even printed 
agendas and minutes at 
meetings. 


It is not entirely 
clear what the effect on 
student organizations 
has been. The Women's 
Equity Coalition, for ex
ample, was informed 
that it would not receive 
money for a conference. 
Likewise, the Asian Stu
d~nts Organization was 
forced to cancel a trip to 
Chicago. 


CommiSSion has 
deliberated the bUdget 
cuts extenSively, as 
demonstrated by their 
three hour meeting on 
January 22 in which 


organization's strength 
and innovativeness. He 
anticipates thatASA will 
play an integral and ex
panded role in the future 
of K;llamazoo College. 


"Our assignment, 
as such, is to help the 
multicultural focus of this 
campus," he said. "ASA 
is one avenue into a 
multicultural education 
that is essential in the face 
of the increasing diversity 
of students on campus." 


In fact, in prepara
tion for their next meeting, 
the members of the ASA 
are formulating sugges
tions on expanding Asian 
centered curriculum. Ac
cording to Suria, they will 
offer their ideas to 
Kalamazoo College pro
fessors Dr. Rose Bundy 
and Dr. Leslie Tung, who 
will present them at a fac
ulty colloquium on 
multicultural education. 


Their focus on 
multiculturalism is what 
leads the ASA to maintain 
the "open door" inclusive 
policy, Suria said. "ASA 
is an organization that a 
lot of students have not 
yet tapped into. 1'd like 
to encourage people to 
takeadvantageofit. They 
need to explore 
multiculturalism because 
it is becoming a big part 
of the Kalamazoo College 
Campus and of the whole 
world itself." 


Suria stresses the 
dedication that the group 


members have to the mis
sion and work of the or
ganization. "People at 
ASA work as individuals, 
part of a very interested 
group," he said. "We all 
work hard so that our 
presence seems worth
while and noticeable to 
the group. But we would 
certainly like to welcome 
people who would like to 
learn more about Asian 
culture or Asian tradi
tions to our meetings and 
activities." 


over three-fourths of 
the meeting was de
voted to the budget. 


"Overall, we are 
trying to be as fair as 
possible," Eastman 
said. "I'm still optimis
tic even in this crisis. It 
will end after the 
Spring budget and 
things will clear up by 
summer with the new 
yearly budget." 


~parbnent for Ren 


1295 Egleston Dr. 
I bed; redecorated 


$375/mo. 
with utilities included 


~all 382-6439 for mor€ 
information 
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Severn hosts ska at Club 'K' 
Shawn McKinney 
Assistant Features Editor 


Usually when a resi
dence hall at Kalamazoo 
reedsm>ney,oneamexpe;t 
to find bottle drives and bike 
sales, but how about a ron
art? VokD. that'sexactiywhat 
Severn is doing in order to 
misemneyfortreirnewmi
aowave. 


The roncert halts Su
per Dot, Pasta Madonna, 
and The Mad Butchers at 
Oub "K" thisFriday,Febru
ary 2. The doors will open 
at 8:30 pm. and run until 1 
am. The admission will be 
$2, which will go towards 
the new microwave; the 
bands are playing for free. 


Severn's prevDus mi
crowave disappeared last 
sunurer. The lack of a mi-


Committee member in 
Severn. 


Severn's Program
ming Committee is spon
soring the srow . The idea 
to put on a concert to raise 
money is the brainchild of 
rremberOuisSeaton, K'99. 


'1 just threw out the 
idea whileatameeling" said 
Seaton of his fund-raiser 
idea. Acrording to Seaton, 
after the rommittee agreed 
to theroncert idea, itwas just 
a matter of talking to the 
bassist of Super Dot, the sica 
band which is headlining 
the show. 


"They were looking 
for an all ages show in 
Kalamazoo. 1rey like p1ay
ing more personal shows 
and " 
Seaton said. Af-


crowave has long been a ter rommitting 
rompJaint of Severn resi- themselves, the 
dents acrording to Melissa membersofSu
BulIan:I, a Residential Assis- per Dot went 
tant and Programming ontohelpbring 


_. 


• Walk-in clinics 
Mondays, 12 - 4 pm 


Fridays, 1- 4 pm 


• STI tests for women 
and men 


• Birth control 
pills start at $8/month 


• Three month 
Oepo Provera is $35 


(exam extra) 


• Emergency contraception 
(the morning after pill) 


• Free pregnancy testing 


PLANNED ~ 
PARENTHOOD 
Of South Centrol Michigan 


4201 W. Michigan • 372·1200 
1 block Easl of Drake Rd. 


We're more thall YOII thillk. 


in Pasta Madonna and The 
Mad Butchers for the srow, 
aa:ording to Seaton. 


"Nicole D. Harris, 
Area Coordinator said she 
would try to meet us half 
way, so we need to get 
about$200," said Bullard, 
because the microwave 
costs $400. Bullard also 
said that she thinks with 
the budget cuts, replacing 
Severn's microwave is not 
the highest priority. 


If the student body 
at Kalamazoo does not 
display an outpouring of 
support for Severn's mi
crowave woes, Bullard 
has a backup plan, "We'll 
make flowers out of tissue 
paper and sell them for 
Valentine's " 


~ .... --., 


#1 SPRING BREAK 
March 15 - 22, 1996 
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Enjoy the excitement and non-stop fun of 
CANCUN, MEXICO - the #1 Resort. 


Imperial Las Perlas - Standard beachfront 
140 room hotel on beach, close Triple $569 
to downtown and clubs, with 2 pools, Q d $529 
bar and restaurant. ua 
Casa Maya - Moderate Beachfront Suites 
327 rooms featuring 1·Bedroom Oceanview • I $ 
Suites with separate living room/refrigerator! Trip e 699 
cable TV, 2 swimming pools, watersports Quad $649 
facility, 3 bars & 3 restaurants. 


Oasis Canctin - Moderate Beachfront 
965 room mega-resort on huge beach with 3 Triple $669 
giant pools, tennis courts, 5 restaurants, mini Quad $619 
golf course, beach club and entertainment. 


Includes roundtrip air from Detroit (Friday eva. departure), 7 
nights hotel, transfers between Cancun Airport and 
hotel, and services of a local representative. 
Prices are i1 USS, per person, plus $35 TrlDII Pblrtlr 
departure taxes. Charter '" 
Participant Agreement Required. I N T E " N .. T ION .. L 


.................................................................................................. ' .......................................................................................................................................... , ................................................. ~ ... 
TO RESERVE YOUR PLACE IN THE SUN, 


CALL YOUR LOCAL TRA VEL AGENT 
. FU' WITH MICHIGAN'S =1 OPERATOR TO CANCUN! 


TO ERR IS HUMOR 
Hello faithful reader! How was your week


end? Has that rash cleared-up satisfactorily? Good. 
As you may know, if you've ever read this 


column before (You haven't you say? Well, catch
up on what's happening by purchasing my new 
book entitled Matt's Collected Columns, for only 
$29.95 U.s. ($39.95 Can.). President Bryan has gra
ciously agreed to keep track of the orders and col
lect the money, since he has a lot more free time 
recently. Also, 1 promised to donate half the pro-


Photo by Will Adams ceeds to his new plan to pave the Quad and charge 
soap box racers a fee to use it as a test track. Call 


him tonight! 1-800-BIG-CHEESE. Editor's Note: Not P.resident Bryan's Real 
Number.) 


What the heck was I talking about, anyway? 
I think there' s a sentence fragment up there somewhere. Hold on,lerome 


check ... 
Yep. Let me start again: 
As you may know, if you've ever read this column before, I don't usu


ally do requests. (Okay, that's a lie. The truth is, nobody's ever requested 
anything before because, to get people to read my column, I would probably 
have to secretly coat Page 3 of every issue of The Index with Super Glue, and 
then stand behind the entrance to SAGA and, as people walked in, jump out 
and adhere the newspaper to their face, opened to my column. By the. time 
the EMS workers arrived, most people, having absoultely nothing else to 
look at, would have read at least part of my column. .. Me.ntal note: not a bad 


Idea ... remember to cut air-holes in tbepaper first .. ) In fact, my viewpoint on the whole 
requests thing is: if you want to be mentioned in my column, you must never 
read it, because I'm never nice about anything. But, despite all that, for some 
reason I still don't understand, my roommates wanted me to write this week's 
column about them. r decided to oblige for two Very Good Reasons: 


\UyQxxi Reaoon #1: I rouldn't think of anythingelse to wrifeaboutthisweek. 
Very Good Reason #2: All of my roommates could beat the hell out of me. 
Accordingly, this week's column will be entitled: 


My Roommates 


Editor's note: The title goes at the top of the column, you yutz. 
The problem at this pdintis, after establishing a title, that you have to 


write some stuff about your intended subject. However, my roommates just 
requested to be" in the column. They didn't give me any specific instructions 
as to what I should say about them. (Other than: . "Don't talk about anything 
we do in the bathroom, and don't mention the incident last weekend when 
we accidentally put a hole in the wall bringing the keg ihto Ute room." And I 
said, "Don't worry, I won't mention either of those things.") In fact, I'm not 
supposed to mention any students specifically by name in here, so this is 
going to get tricky. 


Okay, here's what I'll do: I'll hide my roommates names in here, and 
you have to try and find them, It's going to be tricky, though, so watch care
fully. 


My roOmmates are really great guys. StEven when I've had a bad day, 
they're always there (or me. "What a Saint!" I am often compelled 10 say 
about something one of them has done. For example, last Tuesday, one of my. 
unnamed roommates cleaned the John. 


My roommates often supply me with valuable information as well. 
Recently, one of them read an article on Brandon which stated that eating a 
high fiber diet could substaintially increase your life span. He asked me to 
guess by how much. "Seven years?" I asked. 


"Crose!" he replied, "but no cigar! The correct answer .is ten years!" 
stEven when we're not discussing fiber, we knowhow to have a good 


time, When we're trying to decide what to do for fun, we often take a vote. If 
an idea doesn't get a majority vote, we Streck 'er off the list and goon to the 
next. 


Of course, it's not a big deal if we can't agree on what to do. Nobody 
ever says to anyone else, "You're an ass/! In fact, hands down, it's the nicest 
bunch of guys I've ever Jived with. 


If you can find all the hidden names, write them on a postcard and 
mail them to Office of the President, Kalamazoo College, 1200 Academy St., 
Kalamazoo, MI 49006. You will be entered in a drawing to win a quarter in 
some very nice on-<:ampus housing wi th easy access to Dow and the library. 
In fact, the more times you enter, the more chances you have of winning, SO 


send in lots of postcards. I'll announce the results of the drawing later on in 
the quarter. 


So, anyway, what can I really say about my roommates? Sure, some
times I get tired of polishing alJ the trophies, and heck, they're hardly ever 
there with church and volunt(ering at the mission and all, but how can you 
complain about such selflessness? Of course, they have their quirks, too. 
Having to say "goodnight" to everybody'S stuffed animals was cute for the 
first few days, but now it's just a hassle. Also, the Superman Underoos lying 
all over the bathroom floor get to me after a while. Still, 1 don't want to say 
anything since it means they've all started showering finally. 


Of course, after they all read this, I'll probably be camping-out on the 
volleyball court for the next few weeks. Feel free to come visit me anytime. 


(I hope you guys are happy.) 
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1200 Academy Street Michael Mullaney time,rordoIthinkthatnow. encouragement, on 
Kalamazoo, MI 49006 Index staff Ibelievethatailiuraldiversity everybody's part, to talk 
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Lack of condoms discourages safe sex 
Six residence halls. 821 students. No condoms. The spaces condom 


dispensers formerly occupied on laundry room and kitchen walls are now 
blank, except for the telltale four holes where the machine was attached. 
In Harmon's laundry room, the posters advocating safe sex and illustrat
ing condom use remain on the wall. In DeWaters, on the other hand, the 
pop machine has been moved to partially fill in the empty space. Stu
dents no longer have the option of running to the laundry room in the 
heat of the moment. Does this discourage sex, or safe sex? How many 
people have sex without the condom? And if you can't get a contracep
tive while you're throwing your laundry in the dryer, where can you get 
one? 


The Women's Resource Center (WRC) offers FREE condoms and den
tal-dams at the door, preferably during its open hours of 2p.m. to 7p.m. 
The Health Center will sell condoms for 25 cents, or will prescribe birth 
control pills. The prescription requires a gynecological exam- you'll need 
an appointment for that. You'll also need $50 cash, unless you want to 
bill your parents' insurance (their cost is $90) for the lab fees. In fact, you 
may need an appointment just to find out that contraceptives are avail
able at the Health Center (Open hours 8 a.m. - 2:30p.m.). 


The Health Center also offers some informational brochures: "Re
duce Your Risk," "The Choice to Abstain" and "Making Sex Safer." The 
brochures let you know what sexual activities are safe and unsafe. (Safe = 
Abstinence, Massage, Fantasy, Clean dildos and other sex toys. Unsafe = 
Intercourse without a latex condom, Oral contact with feces, Multiple part
ners, Sex with people you don't know.) Other information in the bro
chures includes symptoms of STD's, advice about lubricants (Don't use 
Crisco.), and questions to ask yourself before having sex (What will hap
pen if my family and friends find out?). 


For those fortunate enough to have a car, there are off campus op
tions. Planned Parenthood sells ten condoms for $2 and prescribes the 
birth control pill. However, the pill requires an initial exam (yes, you 
need an appointment) that costs a minimum of $38, and the pills them
selves cost between $8 and $12 per month. Of course there's always 
Meijers - a box of twelve Trojans costs around $7. 


But how many people have a car? Shouldn't contraceptives be avail
able right here on campus whenever students need them? Perhaps ideally, 
every decision to have sex is carefully thought out and well-planned, and 
the couple can purchase their condoms during the Health Center's open 
hours, or get them FREE at the WRC. But realistically, there are always 
going to be couples making a mad dash to the laundry room for a condom 
at the last minute. Not having condoms available to students 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week doesn't discourage sex. It discourages safe sex. 


LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 


Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 


Letters ~hould be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ics will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. 


Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox, 
across from the Games Room in the baserrent of Hicks or in the Dewing mailroom, 
or through e-mail (index@1czoo.edu, subject letter to the editor) by the Sunday be
fore the issue in which they are to appear. 


No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 


Back to cultural diver- geria,havehlllCh withastu- house. If you feel like you 
sity. I would bet that a good dentfrom Kenya and watch have good ideas, and want 
deal of people who regu- a Bulls game with students to share them. come write 
larIy complain about the fromFrance. fortheInda. What I'm get
lack of it actually have no Still,now, I am unable ting at is: Do something. 
concept of what it is. I went to consider myself a part of Complaining isn't going to 
to a public school in the a "culturally diverse" col- make you very many 
middle of Chicago. The ra- lege community. Although frierds.Cornplainingabout 
cial breakdown was forty many may disagree with otherpeoplecomplainingis 
percent African- American; me, I believe "K" college has going to make you even less 
twenty-five percent His- the potential to attain the friends. 
pnUci twenty-five percent cultural diversity it desires I don't know exactly 
White; and ten percent and should have. The lack- what "cultural diversity" is. 
Asian. Aboutonefifthoftre ingingredientiseffort I don't know how to iden
school lived in public hous- Discussions and tify it. I don't know how to 
ing. AnoIter fifth lived on LAC's on the subject are measure it One thing I am 
the Gold Coast. I lived in a important, but they're not fairly certain of, howev~ is 
middleclass neighborhood. going to solve the problem that it needs to bediscoveml 
I have friends from all over Not nearly enough people rather than produa.'d. Cul
the city, coming from all attend, and once they end, tural Diversity needs to be 
typesofhrlgrounds. many people are hesitant to found. Who better than us 


Is that Cultural ~ discussthe5sl1efurther.My to find it? 
sity? Ih!s this make me a suggestions? More discus- It sounds idealistic, 
"cultmaIly diverse" person? sions. More LACs dealing and didle, but if we all pull 
I didn'tmilly think!D at the withculturaldiversity.More together, it can be done. 


Family deserves sacrifice 
Rozanne Miller 
Index staff 


Two nights ago my 
dad called. I guess you 
could say it was just another 
fun..fiIlErl confrontation with 
dear old dad It started out 
as "Hi, Rozy,how are you?" 
and ended with "You only 
think about yourself." 
Somethinghappened in be
tween thosetwoliresofdia
Iogue thatdidn't quite tickle 
his fancy I guess. I think it 
might have had something 
to do with the fact that he 
askOO me to do something 
for him, and my response 
was something about being 
really busy. 


At first, his remark 
about my only thinking 
about myself didn't really 
bother me because I hon
estly believed that it wasn't 
true. I mean, I was always 
doing or sacrificing SOIre


thing for someone else. 
What was he talking about? 
Then this morning as I 
walked by the Mail Hut, I 
noticed a sign advertising a 
Walk for Warmth. The 
Walkfor Warmth isa wa1k
a-thon to raise money to 
supply heating for others 
durin the winter season. 


As I contemplated partid
pating in it, I found myself 
assessing my own contri
butions to those less fortu
nate thanmyself, and upon 
doing so realized some
thing about my partidpa
tionand motivation in help
ingothers. 


Reflectingon my past 
sacrifices to others, I realized 
that the numberofsacrifia5 
I made for the people near
est me were few in number 
indeed. While I was always 
the first one to participate in 
sum ~asacharitydrive 
or the organization of a 
Christmas party for the 
hearing impaired, there 
were few times when I ac
tually sacrificed something 
for a family member, or at 
least did so without com
plaining about it first 


During the past few 
years, I can safely say that 
I've contributed a fair 
amount to the betlei lleltof 
our!DCiety. I'vepu1idpated 
in everything from buying 
Christmas presents for the 
J'09I" at my church to mak
mgbrmkfastformembersof 
a retirement home. Many 
times when I really didn't 
have the extra rc:xxn in my 


schedule, I sacrificed aca
demic or social time in or
derto helpsoomneinnood. 
Upuntil thismomingwhen 
I saw the sign for the Walk 
for Warmth,. I thought this 
was what sacrificing wasall 
alxrut I thought that these 
sort of sacrifices meant that 
I was putting others before 
myself-just like I was sup
posed to do. 


I guess this would be 
considered thinkingofoth
ers before myself, if that 
was actually what I was 
doin&Butwhenl~ 
that I really hadn't made 
any sacrifices for members 
of my family, I found my
self questioning why I 
hadn't It didn't take me 
long to realize that in sacri
ficing for my family, I 
wasn't granted any sort of 
conunemoration or recog
nition for my "good" deed. 
In sacrificing for my family, 
I couldn't really write it 
down on an application for 
community service or vol
unteer action. In sacrificing 
for my family, all I received 
was an appreciative thanks, 
and I guess subconsciously, 
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Speech a mixed bag ~~~ Moral State of the Union 
Cullen Hendrix 
Index Staff 


The State of the 
Union Address delivered 
by President Clinton last 
Thesdaymarked thebegin
ning of his bid for reelec
tion, and if his campaign is 
asfocused and cenlristin its 
leanings as his speech, re
election will IroSt likely be 
forthrorning. 


Clinton outlined 
seven points in his speech, 
focusing on the things that 
he believes need a national 
mandate to fix. Areas such 
as crime, education, world 
relations, and family values 
were illuminated, with the 
President offering ways in 
which the Congress wuld 
help him to fix trese pro~ 
lems. One of Clinton's best 
ideas of the night was to 
give a $1(XX) scholarship to 
each student who gradu
ates in the top five percent 
of their class in each high 
scOOol in the nation. Clinton 
seems to be acknowledging 
that a country which 
spends such insanely high 
amounts of money on its 
federal prison system wuld 
stand to reward those stu
dents who embody our 
future's greatest hopes. 


Another excellent 
idea that Clinton broached 
was to provide young 
working parents with child 
care so that they can break 
the welfare cyde. 1re Re
publicans traditionally 
have been opposed to this 
(most likely because their 
ronstituency is either old 
enough that children aren't 
a wncem, or rich enough 
that they can hire some un
derpaid nanny to look af
ter' the brood), but it is an 
idea that in a sophisticated 
society shouldn't even be 
debated. 'M:! value our chil
dren and we value hard 
work, but we reward nei-


SACRIFICE 
con't from p.4 
that wasn't enough for me. 


My contemplation 
over participating in the 
Wci1kfor Warmth,. when two 
days earlier I told my dad I 
didn't have time to do a fa
vor for him, made me real
ize thee1ement of selfishness 
evident in my selflessness 
towards others. Don't get 
mewrong. I don't mean to 
say that whenever I make 
some sort of wntribution to 
anything that I'm doing it 
with some ulterior motive in 
mind. What I mean to say 
is that often times I subcon
sciouslychoose todo the act 
that I calculate will yield the 
most bereftt for myself and 
for others, rather than 
merely wnsidering who is 
in greater' need. 


Upon rewgnizing the 
individualisticnatureofmy 


ther by refusing child care 
to those that desperately 
need it. 


Iocreasing the mini
mum wage is another idea 
whose time has WIre. The 
wealthiest nation in the 
world ought to payeven its 
most menial workers 
higher than $4.25 per hour. 
Some wmpanies, IroSt n0-


tably Ben & Jerry's Ice 
Cream, have a scaling wm
pensation policy that limits 
the salaries of executives to 
five times that of the 
wmpany'slowestpaid full
time employee. That way, 
everyone's pay increases 
when the executives decide 
they deserve a raise. It 
would be naive to think that 
American business would 
police itself by adopting a 
similar policy, so any help 
to the lower dass must be 
government mandated. 
Gust as an aside, to which 
political party do you think 
most of this nation's Chief 
ExecutiveC>ffi<a'sswear al
legiance?) 


All of this is not to say 
that Clinton's platform is 
without problems. Urging 
Congress to pass a line-item 
veto is akin to asking a 
judge to sign a warrant for 
his own arrest. 1re power 
of Congress would be too 
greatly hamstrung by the 
presenceof a line-item veto. 
It is an idea whose time 
should never wme. 


1re Telerommunica
tions Act, another nasty 
little piece of legislation that 
Clinton urged Congress to 
pass, is a very real and di
rect threat to the freedom 
that we have on the 
internet. Legislators and 
policy mak.e!'s fail to under
stand that the interretis like 
any diverse rommunity. 
Would parents let their ten 
year old wander around 
Manhattan? Then why 


acts, I'vewme to therealiza
tion that making sacrifices 
forthosedosest to you is just 
as important as sacrificing 
for the good of therommu
nity. It's important to real
ize that the significaoce of 
anything lies not only with 
the act itself but with the in
tentions and motivations 
thatgoaIongwithit. I think 
that being in such an insti
tution in which we are c0n


stantly trying to tally up 
brownie points toputonour 
resumes, it's easy to forget 
therneaning behind a sacri
fice. There's an old line 
about not being able to live 
on good intentions. My 
dad's comment and the 
Wci1kfor Warmth sign, how
ever, made me realize that 
you can't live without fran 
either. There are just some 
times when it isn't so bad to 
rely on good intentions. 


would they 
have unrestricted accESS to 
the internet? Policing of the 
information superllighway 
should be done by parents, 
not by FBI bankrolled hack
ersand on-line undercover 
rops. 


Rebecca Lair important in this world to 
Index staff be wmpromised. I agree. 


"When we work to- Of wurse, this view comes 
gethertorneet[challengesl from a moral standpoint, 
we never fail. That is the oratleastthesubjectsofthe 
key to a more perfect uncompromisable do. If 
union. Our individual those of us who believe 
dreams must be realized something is wrong, such 
by our common efforts." as abortion, were to com
Yes ... it maybe the key toa promise on the issue, it 
more perfect union, but of would be a breach of our 
what quality will that integrity. Itwoulddisplay 
union be? The President a margin of acceptance for 
stressed rompromise in his the act. On the other side, 
State of the Union Address if those who felt that abor
last Tuesday night. I tion wasa woman's choice 
wuldn't rount the number wmpromised on the issue, 
of times he referred to it would display an accep
working together with the tance for the ripping away 
Republicans. ''Weoughtto of freedom. Ineitherview, 
resolve our remaining dif- it is a big mistake to give 
ferences. I am willing to up the fight. (Not that I 
work to resolve them," wouldn't love it if pro
Clinton said. In the Repu~ choice people would give 
licanresponse,SenatorBob it up.) If pro-lifers cave in, 
llileaddressedtheissueof millions of unborn chil
wmpromise. He implied dren will die, legally. If 
that not all compromise pnKhoicers give in, mil
was good, an idea I agree lions will lose freedom 
with. I can just imagine my over their own bodies. 
political science professor (Hmmm ... isn't there 
lecturing me on how wm- something about infring
promise is critical to this ingonotherpeople'srights 
nation. I submit that some ... I don't think we're al
absence of wmpromise is lowed to do that here.) 
also critical to this nation. Not that the abortion 


llile stated that there issue is what is keeping the 
are some things just too budget taIksata standstill, 


this is only an example, but 
some of the issues in
volved may be equally im
portant. Of wurse, there 
are some things that every
one can give and take on, 
but those things that shape 
the moral state of our 
union should not be wm
promised. (That is, of 
course, unless the other 
guy gives in!) We have to 
wonder: if the President 
really cares so much about 
trese issues, and he really 
believes in what he's fight
ing for, why is he so will
ing to wmpromise? 'M:!ll, 
well ... now we see why 
most of the nation is put
ting the blame on the Re
publican party. They don't 
want to compromise on 
certain issues. Clinton even 
refused to sign some bud
get drafts because he didn't 
want to wmpromise cer
tain things. Still, Ointon 
calls to the Republican 
Congress to send him a 
budget he can live with. 
How can he expect that 
when the issues are this 
important, and he himself 
can't put up a budget pr0-
posal everyone can live 
with? It may be a never 
ending battle. 


The truth is, Bill 
Clinton will probably be 
elected again by default. 
The Republicans simply 
cannot field a candidate 
with the mass appeal of 
Clinton. Ross Perot's 
Napoleonic quest for 
power, successful in the 
business world, has been 
shown to be a smoke and 
minurs trick. Voters have 
pretty much decided that 
the ability to sell rniauchips 
is about as applicable to 
governing the United States 
as a cap-gun is to shooting 
clay pigeons. Bob llile, the 
curmudgeon that the Re
publicans will IroSt likely 
toss into the fray, is so out 
of touch with America that 
he had the audacity to call 
the Republican party the 
party of the young voter'. In 
addition, llile'sreputation 
with the hard-line wnser
vatives is suspect. This 
could be catastrophic for 
llile rome summertime if 
the conservatives sit on 
theirvotesand theirpocket 
books. 


Bill Clinton is an 
excellent campaigner 
and a charismatic figure, 
which some would argue 
is enough to guarantee a 
second term. Clinton, 
fortunately, is so much 
more than that. He is a 
man that recognizes that 
the office of Presidency 
demands a character that 
is open to compromise, a 
character that is willing 
to do for America not just 
what his party deems 
right, but what is right 
for all. 


Ready to stereotype? 
Letter to the Editor: 


Someone posted 
signs around campus last 
week advertising "friday 
at club K." One pictured 
an African-American tod
dler with a caption that 
said "ready to dance." 
This is interesting. How 
can someone who can 
barely walk be ready to 
dance? Is the person re
sponsible for creating the 
advertisement trying to 
tell us something about 


--
What professors.really tal~about around coffee. 


babies in general and Af
rican-American babies in 
particular, i.e. that dancing 
ability is an in-bom trait 
and not a socialized char
acteristic? Would we have 
seen a white baby sitting 
down with the words 
"ready to dance" below it? 


This advertisement 
reveals a few common 
racist notions. First, that 
dancing is natural for Af
rican-Americans. In a 
white supremacist society 
such as ours, African
Americans fight an uphill 
battle daily to overcome 
the stereotypes into 
which white people 
squeeze them. To be taken 
seriously as scholars, 
workers, parents, even as 
full human beings is a 
constant struggle. Our 
racist society teems with 
preconceived notions that 
African-Americans are 
closer to nature, less cul
tured, more primitive, 
animal-like and body-ori
ented than whites. There
fore, as the logic goes, 
whites are more fully hu
man than African-Ameri
cans. If we believe that it 
is natural for black babies 
to perform with their 
body instead of their 
mind and spirit, it is 
easier to believe that rac
ism, institutional and oth
erwise, it is justified and 


unalterable. 
Secondly, and pos


sibly more important to 
my point, is the stereo
type that African-Ameri
cans exist for the purpose 
of white entertainment. 
Think of ten "important" 
African-Americans. If 
you are white, most of the 
people you thought of are 
probably entertainers. 
From sports figures, to 
musical performers, to 
dancers (not ballet, of 
course), it is conceivable 
that the only way to suc
ceed as an African
American is to boogie 
into our televisions and 
away from D.C. And it 
also reassures white 
Americans that African
Americans are happy to 
live in the racist U.S. of A. 
and really LIKE where 
they are on the social stra
tum. Look at them smile! 


Not that there is 
anything wrong with 
dancing. I do not person
ally know the toddler on 
the poster: he may be a 
child prodigy who really 
IS ready to dance. Or he 
may be a violin player, or 
a dermatologist, or an 
accountant, or the next 
President of the United 
Nations. What a shame, 
think to be pictured sit
tingdown. 


Jonquil Berischi, K'96 


\ 


.' 
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Shamed Shakespeare 
lizzie Kostielney 
A & EEditor 


This past Saturday's 
performance of Macbeth 
at the Carver Center was 
a perfect example of the 
stereotype of community 
theatre: bad. This was 
not what theatre should 
be-a performance that 
we could believe in. This 
was an atrocity on the 
stage. 


and that they do run on 
a small budget, but when 
it was obvious that the 
lead actor is wearing ten
nis shoes and that his 
nemesis was wearing 
Birkenstocks, something 
should have been done. 
But what Finnitta 
Rotenia, costume de
signer, did do was make 
matters worse; she cov
ered the street shoes in 
corduroy boots. From 
the very beginning, no 
time frame was set up 
with the costumes, the 
plaid of which resembled 
someone's flannel sheets. 


acter as an arch enemy of 
good. The witches were 
also enticing as sensual 
seductresses. 


Superdot comes to Club 'K' 


Not to say that ev
ery aspect of the show 
was awful. In fact, the set 
was interesting and in
triguing, full of the dark 
mystery of Macbeth. The 
lights, designed by "K" 
grad, Kristen Chesak, 
were eerie and a perfect 
accompaniment to the 
thunder. The sound was 
also quite like a good sus
pense thriller, building 
the tension behind the 
characters words of lies, 
love and deceit. 


Please, I honestly 
hate to do this to actors 
who are obviously trying 
hard, but just because 
they make the attempt 
does not mean that they 
deserve accolades. The 
director seemed to think 
that Macbeth and his 
wife were mad from the 
beginning, therefore they 
did not change through
out the play. Flat charac
ters stuck in a rut of trite 
and overused eye ges
tures. David Foss as 
Malcolm was interesting 
because he played the 
usually wholesome char-


The director, Carl 
Williams, made a few 
bad blocking choices 
when he created an exit 
as the king's chamber 
and then in the same 
scene the king's cham
ber suddenly moved to 
the ·other side of the 
stage. As far as blocking 
is concerned, kudos to 
Jon Reeves, fight coordi
nator, for attempting 
fight scenes in such a 
small space, but the final 
fight between Macbeth 
and Macduff was 
sloppy, to say the least, 
as Macbeth tripped over 
his own kilt and it pro
ceeded to fall off reveal
ing his peach long un
derwear to the majority 
of the theatre. 


Chris Seaton 
Index Staff 


Superdot joins the 
Severn Hall Program
ming Committee in or
ganizing an event that 
no one will want to miss; 
an all ages ska show at 
Club K. The Detroit
based eight-piece 
Superdot will headline 
the show, and openers 
will include local acts 
The Mad Butchers and 
Pasta Madonna. 


Superdot, although 
fonned more than three 
years ago, has appeared 
with its present line up 
since May of 1995. It is 
composed of Terry on 
bass, Eric on trumpet, 
Jeremy on saxophone, 
Craig on trumpet, trom
bone and vocals, Bobby 
on trombone and vocals, 
Chris on trumpet, Steve 
on guitar, and Ryan on 
drums. The members are 
scattered throughout 
Michigan, but they meet 
every week in Northville, 
a suburb of Detroit, to re
hearse, according to the 
bass player. 


Besides their only 
independent release, a 
seven-inch entitled Stop 
Kicking Me, the band 
has been included on 
several compilations al
bums including Ameri
can Slalthic 11: Best of Mid
west Ska on Jumpup 
records out of Chicago 
and Spawn of 


Slalrmageddon: Best of us 
Ska Part II on Moon 
records out of New York. 
They are scheduled to 
release a full-length CD 
this summer on Icon 
Records, an indepen
dent record label in De
troit. 


Superdot has not 
appeared in Kalamazoo 
since their March 1995 
show at the State Theater, 
their first show after a 
major lineup change. 
They have also made ap-


pearances at the Knauss 
Amphitheater and at Gub 
Soda in 1994 and 1993,re
spectively. Terry said that 
most of Superdol' s shows 
have been in the Detroit 
area, but they also have 
played in Lansing, Chi
cago and Gncinnati. 


The show opens at 
8:30 on Friday, Feb. 2 at 
Club K. There will be a 
cover charge of $2, to 
help pay for the band's 
transportation to 
Kalamawo. 


That was about it 
for the good points. I 
don't want to rip this 
play apart, but I really 
don't have much of a 
choice. My primary 
problem lies in the cos
tumes. I understand that 
this is community theatre 


Laughter in the Afterlife 
Angela Jousma 
Index Staff 


What is so funny 
about death and 
Shakespeare, especially 
together? Frederic Stone, 
arrrentlyamemberofthe 
Shakespeare Repertory in 
Chicago is coming to "K" 
to perform his one man 
show, Will and Testament, 
Friday, February 2 at 8 
p .m. in Dalton Theater. 
Admission is free and 
LAC credit is available. 


Called "one of the 
hot tickets in Chicago" by 
a Chicago critic, Stone's 
life after death comedy 
celebrates the genius of 
William Shakespeare in 
new and refreshing ways. 
While many people often 
get tangled in the rich 
strings of Shakespearean 
language, Stone adds 


other dimensions and 
uses soliloquies and 
monologues from favor
ite Shakespearean plays 
to analyze his unusual cir
cumstances, bringing a 
unique edge to his work. 


The play opens with 
Stone riding his bicycle 
near Wrigley Field until he 
accidentally gets trampled 
in the rush of Chicago 
Cubs fans immediately 
after the Cubs have won 
the division champion
ship (fantasy or reality?). 


Rising to Heaven, 
Stone encounters 
Shakespeare while they 
lie in a relaxing hot-tub
sounds like heaven to me. 
God and Shakespeare, 
both heard but not seen, 
are creating a new heav
enly theatre company 
and have granted Stone 


one audition. Does he get 
in? Can he complete all of 
the tasks in Heaven that 
he left behind him on 
earth? Come and find out. 


Stone, creator of this 
innovative look at classi
cal theatre, began his ca
reer on Broadway in All 
Over Town, and toured 
with Zero Mostel in A 
Funny Thing Happened on 
the Way to theForum. Stone 
also can be seen in film 
and on television in Thief, 
The Howard Beach Story, 
Crime Story, The Untouch
ables and Missing Persons. 


"Beyond the Globe 
and better than the Lord 
Chamberlain'S Men," 
said a Chicago critic in 
The Reader. This is one 
semi-Shakespearean 
comedy that might just 
appeal to everyone. 


I could go on with 
this, but I won't. Unfor
tunately, I'm going to rec
ommend that you see 
this often good tragedy if 
you need a few laughs. 
Macbeth will be running 
this weekend at the 
Carver Center. Call for 
student tickets. 


Fred Stone's repertoire includes ShakespeJlre. 
Photo courtesy of Public Relations 
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~en'ss~gl~ 
Brian Miller' & Garth Miller' 
Index Staff 


Ka1amazoo College's 
mn'sswimmingaIrldiving 
program traveled to 
Crawfordsville, Indiana last 
weekend to defeat tre little 
GiantsofWal:ashCollegefor 
tre seoond CDl\9EUltiveymr. 
The Hornets are now 1(){) 
overall with a 3-{) rewtd in 
tre Michir;m Interrollegiate 
AthIeticAs.n:iation (MIAA). 


Last year, KaIamazoo 
&\appro tre littIeGiants' 54 
dual meet winning streak, 
and played spoiler once 
again this year, handing 
Wabash their first defeat at 
home in nearly a decade. 
The Hornets won ronvinc
ingIy, 162-31 


The meet stu1ed with 
a Ka1amazoo vk:tory, as tre 
400-yard mrlIey relay tmm 
of llimis Kelly, K'96, Brian 
Miller', K'96, Brett Robbins, 
K'98,and AmieOl.son, K'99, 
outIastai tre little Giants' 
rredIey. The Hornets have 
not 10st in tre mrlley relay 
inanyduahreet this!alSOn 


Greg Racmiak, K'96, 
anne from behird to &\ab:h • awininthe2IDyaId~, 
aIrl KaIamazoo kept rolling 
through tre~yard freestyle 
asAaronPorten!¥,K'96,also 
hadarorrclrombehind vic
toJy. Promga wasflankro by 
0Is00, wrotumxl inastrong 
third-p1are finish, a samt ill 
of a second out of second 
pIare 


John "VoItron" 
latham, K'99, took top ron
ors in the 200-yard indi
viduaImOOley(IM)ina Wre 
of 2:00.25, defeating Grant 
Comer, a national qualifier 
from Wabashin trepr0c:ES5. 
Tony"Juire" Michaels,K'97, 
also had a strong showing 
in tre 1M, toudring out the 
Little Giants' Aaron 
Witkowski, who is also a 
national qualifier. 


In the diving events, 


the Hornets outscored 
Wabash 32-6. Erik CabbIe, 
K'96,JajKalamazoo'sclivelS 
1-2-3 sweep of 00Ih the ore
IreIer and three-meter rom
petitions, finishing in first 
plareon both bootds. 


In the c10sest race of 
the rreet, Robbins dug deep 
to best Comer in the 200-
yard butterfly. Robbins' 
timeofl:57.19isnotonlyhis 
lifetime best in-season Wre, 
butalso~anyother 
butterfly time in the MIAA 
this season. 


Portenga continued 
his domination of tre sprint 
freestyle events, coming 
from behind to win the 100-
yard freestyle Portenga, the 
Horrets' top sprinter, will be 
counted on to lead 
Kalamazoo's sprint rorps' 
rounter-a ttack in three piv
otal events at the MIAA 
Olampionships. 


lathamaIrl Raczniak 
teamed up to fOSt a 1-2 fin.
ish in the SOO-yard freestyle. 
The Hornet duo took the 
little Giants' Adam Homo, 
a perermiaIly-strongdistarlre 
threat, out of contention. 


Matt Sheeran, K'98, 
and Michaels then took first 
and second respectively in 
the 200-yard backstroke, in 
what is perhaps 
KaIamazoo'sd~tevent 
In the next event, the 200-
yard breaststroke, Miller 
rontinuedhiswirmingways 
with a victory in 2:1215. 


The meet wascappro 
with a Hornet victory in tre 
400-yatd freestyle relay as 
Robbins, Raczniak, latham, 
and Portenga took first 
p1are. Thisrombination will 
be a poWer' to be reckored 
with in the 8oo-yard 
freestyle at the NCAA 
Championships. 


KaIamazoo facesNa
tional Collegiate Athletic As
sociation (NCAA) Division 
II rompetition, as they 00;t 


Hornets repeat victory 
Bruce McVey 
Index Staff 


Tile men's basket
ball team looked to 
avenge an earlier loss at 
Olivet. They were success
ful, annihilating Olivet 73-
43 Saturday at Anderson 
Athletic Center. 


Defense was the key 
to this victory. The first 
three minutes of the game 
were rather close. Accord
ing to Coach Hacklin, he 
was "pretty disappointed 
with the defensive inten
sity" so he called a timeout 
hoping to rally his troops. 


After the timeout, 
the Homets went on a 19-2 
run over the next ten min
utes. This run ruined 
Olivet's ropes of sweeping 
the HOIrets this year. The 
HOIrets went into halftiIre 
with a 29-15 lead. 


Thirteen different 
Hornets scored in the 
game. Freshman Brad 
Phillips led the way with a 
game high 15 points. Brian 
Blatter't, K'97, chippro in 14 
points including four from 
three-point range. 


This win boosts the 
Hornets into third place in 
the Michigan Intercolle
giate Athletic Association 
(MIAA) with a 4-3 ronfer
enrerecord and 1(}.8 oVer'
all. 


The game was de
layed about45 minutes due 
to weather conditions on 
Saturday. Several Olivet 
players and SOIre officials 
were late to the game. 


The men are on the 
road all of this week. 'frey 
travel to Aquinas Conege on 
~y and to Adrian 


s 


--,u. 
Photo by Peter Preuss 


the I..akers of Grand Valley 
State University this Friday 
evening at 6:00 in the Hor
nets' Nest. The Natatorium 
also will be buzzing at 1:00 
on Saturday·as Albion Col
lege will attempt to prevent 
the Hornets from rompIet
ing only their third unde
feated season in their 25-
year MIAA history. 
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Women end five game losing streak 
Eric R. Frederick 
Sports Editor 


This past week the 
Kalamazoo College 
women's basketball team 
split two games. They lost 
to the Albion Britons, but 
rebounded to defeat the 
Olivet Comets. 


On Wednesday, the 
hornets took to the rourt 
against the Michigan 
Intercollegiat Athletic 
Association's fourth place 
team. The Britons (2-4 
MIAA) played superb de
fense against the Hornets 
en route to their 6248 vic
tory. They held 
Kalamazoo to 27 percent 
field goal shooting. The 
Hornets only connected 
on 17 of 63 shots. 


Albion scored the 
first bucket of the game 
and never relinquished 
their hold on the lead. 


Kalarnaoo did get within 
five points at 39-34 with 
just over fourteen minutes 
left in the game, but 
Albion used a 10-1 run to 
put the game away. 


Sara Musser, K'96, 
led the Hornets with 18 
points and 14 rebounds in 
the game, her tenth 
double-double of the sea-
son. 


The Hornets 
bounced back on Satur
day, defeating the Comets 
for the second time this 
season. With the 71-61 
win, the Hornets snapped 
a five-game losing streak. 


The Hornets won 
this game at the free 
throw line. They con
nected on 11 of their 15 
foul shots (73%). They 
also outplayed Olivet on 
the boards, pulling 
down 49 rebounds to 


Olivet's 37. Olivet also 
had poor shooting from 
the three-point area, tak
ing fifteen in the second 
half while making only 
three. They made five 
for the game. 


Musser again led 
the Hornets on the 
boards, taking 17 off the 
glass. She also continued 
her push at leading the 
MIAA in scoring by 
throwing in 25 points in 
the game. She shot 50% 
from the floor on 9-18 
shooting and was also 7-
12 from the free throw 
stripe. Carrie Graveel, 
K'96, chipped in fourteen 
points and six assists for 
the Hornets. 


This week the Hor
nets take on Adrian Col
lege at Anderson Athletic 
Center in an MIAA ron


is at 3 


(LO~~ TO VOUI 


(m~HV 'H T~I IVIHIH') 


Michigan State University 


credit courses from 


A\()vertising to 'l.OO/ogy 
offered where you live: 


::> Binningham 


::> "'armington 
Hills 


::> Flint 


::> Grand Rapids 


::> Battle Creek 


::> Midland 


::> Novi 


::>Troy 
as well as the MSV campus ill East Lansill9 


tmd Over.seas Study courses on five continents 


MICHIGAN 
IVERSITY 
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Jen, 


Dh .... Barbie. 
One of America's most popular dolls gives advice 
fit for a modem life-style. 


Dear Barbie, 
How can you give sex advice, considering 


you are a mass produced plastic doll without sex 
organs? 


-Jen, NC 


You've put the gloss right on the fingernail! Mass production is the 
beauty fJf it. I live on the shelves of millions of girls - spanned over several 
different countries. When they grow up, I watch it all happen. Therefore, 
you can ~ee I am well equipped to deal with these tough questions by my 
very natJ,re. . 


M boyfriend really like, wants to get, serious, you know, and I 
OH! Barbiffi 


don't want t ,you know, get serious, and I don't want to break up. What 
should I do? 


-Beth, NY 


Beth, 
I understand. I had a similar problem with my boyfriend Ken. I just 


told him he should buy me something to show me how much he liked me. 
How do you think I got the Barbie Corvette, the Barbie Hot Tub, the Rock n' 
Rap Stage, and the Barbie Dream Mansion? Anyway, it takes awhile and 
remember: a gift is legally yours. 


Barbie, 
My boyfriend is a financially independent person, but I think he's 


thinking of leaving me for one of my close friends. They've been doing 
'things' together recently and I just found out about it. What should I do? 


-Heather, WA 


Heather! 
Watch out. I have seen this happen a million times, and there are 


two major scenarios. One, he may just be a 'high maintenance' kind of guy. 
If this is true, then a little more attention could do the trick and bring him 
back into your arms. Two, he may just be interested in something different. 
Keep the pressure on for him to come home at least three nights a week, 
and make plans hon! 


Dear Barbie, 


Guy, 


I'm looking for a date, can you help? 
-Ben, MI 


Well, since you don't have a date, for whatever the occasion may be, 
I am forced to assume you A) are ugly. B) are poor C) are both. You need to 
work on these things before you can even consider a date. Get to work. 


To all of you out there, keep in mind that life is worth loving, and if 
your not, you've got a letter you need to be writing. Keep in touch, change 
my clothes, and remember to send all your comments to my new address at 
The BackPage :: index@kzoo.edu 


••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 


Lost/Found n' Etc. 


Lost: Perspective. Last seen in DeWaters looking for stairwell. If 
found contact Admissions. Reward. 


For Sale: Closed reserved books, V-Pick. Cheap! Contact 'Stan' 
behind the library after closing. 


Lost: Sense of good taste: e-mail index@kzoo.edu with sug
gestions, courtesy The BackPage. 


Wanted: Student for medical experiment. 36 hour inpatient stay, 
BIG $'s. Free Physical Incl. 


Looking For: Blue Suede Shoes. Please contact 'Bob' at Burger 
King. 342-062l. 


Lost: One Suitemate. Last seen in proximity of Hoben. Refer to 
201, Severn. 


For Sale or Rent: Souls. Best rates this sida' Hell. Contact Zed on 
the IRe, anytime. 


Wanted: At least one date. Call Dave @ x5916 pronto. 
See Europe! Take a relaxing trip via Northwest Cargo. Feed 


included, $182.00. If you can beat these rates, you're in 
the Army. 


In the Weather: 
SNOW! An extreme 


weird pressure 
region is effecting 


campuswide weather 
conditions, a source 
says. This develop-
ment is new, and 
unknown. Stay 


posted for further 
developments. 
-United Meteorological Society. 


Highs: 


·Our /1II smess 15 fllrotlrfT. 


86 Degrees, Library. 
30 Degrees Celsius, Library. 
The person who passed Orgo. 


Lows: 
-10 Degrees, Outside. 
Absolute Zero, O/U. 
Absolut, College Dorm. 


From the Mind of Mr. Gibson 


Yesterday's Technology Today! 


It seems that everywhere you look these 
days, computers are in every aspect of our lives, 
making us more productive, keeping us informed 


and enteltaining us. Yes, we are entering the Information Age, and 
bidding farewell to the Space Age (It was getting hard to maintain 
interest once NASA became little more than a trucking service). Yet 
omething about this new age doesn't seem quite right. What is human


kind achieving with these new tools at the touch of a button? Well, 
here's such amazing new technologies as multimedia, which brings the 
mediocre reception on your TV to your computer desktop; on-line 
services that allow "chats" with celebrities (e.g. Cyberdudel: On your 
last album, I felt that you were trying to pay tribute to some of your 
redecessors in the genre. Can you elaborate? [20 minutes pass.] 


RockStar: I agree.); the much-touted Intemet, the best thing to happen 
to pornography since Hugh Hefner; MTV Yack Live (THIS VIDEO 
SUCKS!!!!!!!!!! PLAY MORE OZZY!!!!!!!!! I); not to mention such 
xciting and overused language such as the prefix "cyber-" and the term 


"information superhighway." No, something's not quite right about this' 
new age, and the recent disappointments of several tepid "cyber" (sorry) 
movies trying to take advantage of America's new infatuation with 
omputers prove it. Films such as "Hackers," "The Net," "Strange 
ays," ad infinitum, showed all too clearly what is wrong with the 


Information Age: the computers we have now are not at all like those 
that pop culture promised us in the past. Face it, your typical PC or 


acintosh bears little resemblance to those on "Star Trek" or "Buck 
ogers" or even "The Jetsons." With that out of the way, let me intro
uce you to the real computer of the future: the PCPC (pop Culture 


Personal Computer). Its features? 
I. Hundreds and hundreds of flashing lights. (Any sdf-respectmg 


sci-fi movie computer was lit up like a Christmas tree and flashing like 
a disco floor. What did the lights indicate? Who knows? It just looked 
impressive.) 


2. Extensive beeping noises. (Another quality that has been ig
nored by real world computers, which JUS! spit out answers quickly and 
silently. A real computer should take several minutes to find answers, 
making a cacophony of noise in the meantime. Beeping can optionally 
e replaced with a typewriter-like sound.) 


3. Should be able to understand speech and converse in return. 
(This is a must. Who ever saw Captain Kirk at a keyboard? The voice 
would be available in two styles: your standard monotonous robot 
voice, or a sexy female voice, allowing macho spaceship pilot types to 
'ay "Computer, I could kiss you.") 


4. Would take everything literally. (This is possibly the first law of 
Pop Culture computer science. For example, if one were to say "Com
uter, you really take the cake," it would reply "I do not possess the 


frosted dessert that you describe, Dave.") 
5. Must try from time to time to enslave humanity. (HAL, Skynet, 


oshua from "WarGames," America's favorite cinematic computers are 
those that try to bite the hand that programs it. Not to worry though, the 
PCPC will deactivate if you pull its plug from the wall. Probably.) 


Take heart, Silicon Valley is aware of the blandness of our current 
omputers and is taking steps to create a real PCPC. Heck, Windows 95 


incorporates many of these features today! 
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Trustees announce new president 
Southern Methodist University's James F. Jones selected as 16th College president 
Mara BraYf Index Sta 


Dr. James F. Jones 
has accepted the position 
as 16th President of 
Kalamazoo ColIege and 
Professor of Humanities 
and is scheduled to take 
office August 1, 1996 
(Thursday of seventh 
week). 


Jones is currently 
vice provost of Sou thern 
Methodist University 
(Dallas) and dean of 
Dedman ColIcge of Hu
manities and Science at 
SMU. 


According to a 
memo from Thomas 
Lambert, Chair of the 
Kalamazoo College 
Board of Trustees, in se
lecting Jones, the Board 
was "especialIy attracted 
to his extraordinary aca
demic and administra
tive credentials, the 


achievements he and his 
associates have accom
plished at Washington 
[University in Missouri] 
and SMU, and the 
strength of his commit
men t to the Ii bera I arts 
nnd international stud
ies." 


In his announce
ment at Stetson Chapel 
last week, Lambert said 
Jones' commitment 
makes him "a compel
ling choice to lead us for
ward as we pursue even 
higher standnrds of ex
celIence." 


Lambert quoted 
Preston Parish, search 
commi ttee chair and 
member of the Board: 
"The quality of the can
didates which were at
tracted to the position 
was just outstanding, 
which creates great pride 
in the colIege and made 


the process of selection 
especialIy difficult." 


According to 
Carolyn Newton, profes
sor of biology, in the 
statement read by Lam
bert, "We expect (Jones) 
to bring to Kalamazoo 
College the same dy
namic, forceful and vig
orous leadership that has 
characterized his previ
ous administrative ser
vice at Washington Uni
versity and Southern 
Methodist University." 


fn a telephone in
terview, Jones, 49, said 
his top priority upon ar
rival in Kalamazoo will 
be getting to know the 
faculty and staff and un
derstanding the 
strengths and weak
nesses of programs and 
the implementation of 
the new calendar. Some 
aspects are still unclear, 


Student Commission election results 
Secretary .............................................. ............................................. Greg Blase 
Campus Life Committee ........................................................... Ariel Brovont 


Monica Tay 
EmilyThul 


Stacy Neterer 
Educational Policies Committee ....................................... Nathan Anderson 


Rayline Latchaw 
Wade Thomson 


Athletic Representative ................................................................... Steve Tack 
Dona Bailey 


Study Abroad Representative ............................................... Kathy Quinney 
Christina Dudek 


Crissey Representative ............................................................. Nikki Mcnroy 
Harmon Representative .......................................................... Amanda Pustz 
Hoben Representative ....................................................... Christina Wootton 
Severn Representative .................................................................... Matt Dube 
Living/Learning Representative .......................................... Hope Ngyuyen 
Commuter Representative .............................................................. Tun Smith 
President ............................................................................... Michael Mundahl 
Vice President of Finance ................................................................ Sal Aceves 


Total Number of Votes Cast ........................................................................ 154 
Anyone wishing to bring any issue up with Student Commission please 
feel free to call anyone of these representatives. 


he said. Jones also said he 
plans to wri te a letter to 
the class of 2000. "We 
will be freshmen to
gether," he said. 


Jones said that as 
president, he is looking 
forward to working with 
the faculty, staff and stu
dents to realize the won
derful potential available 
at "K." He said that 
"times are tough," but 
"K" is in a great position 
to realize its potential. 
According to Jones, the 
biggest chalIenge wilI be 
making certain that all 
that is necessary is done 
to gain financial stability 
for future success. 


In his announce
ment, Lambert quoted 
Jones as calling "K" "vi
sionary in the truest 
sense" because it "began 


JONES con't on page 2 


in a prepared statement given on June 17, Thomas 
Lambert, chair of the Board of Trustees, announced Dr. 
James F: Jones, Jr. (above) as the College's 16th president. 


Photo courtesy of the Office of Public Reliltions 


Palchick temps for provost 
Lena O'Rourke 
Index Staff 


Effective July 8, Art 
Professor Bernard 
Palchick will serve as pro
vost for the 1996-97 aca
demic year. He fills the 
position held by Richard 
Cook for the past eight 
years. 


"I am confident tha t 
Professor Palchick will 
provide insiteful and ac
tive leadership in this 
position," said 
Kalamazoo College 
President Lawrence 
Bryan. 


"My hope for the 
school is that the program 
will become even stron
ger," Cook said who is 
leaving to become Prcsi-


den t of Allegheny ColIege 
in MeadvilIe, Pennsylva
nia. "I realIy think that 
Kalamazoo has a very 
strong program and a 
very talented faculty and 
staff." 


During this interim 
year, Palchick, the presi
dent-elect, and the associ
ate provosts wilI work in 
cooperation with the fac
ulty and the student body 
to determine a permanent 
provost. 


"I think helping the 
new president get up to 
speed on many issues 
facing the College will be 
the first task," Palchick 
said. "There is also im
portant work to be done 
on the curriculum. There 


are very exciting compo
nents which 1 have had 
an opportunity to work 
on as a faculty member 
and look forward to see
ing them implimented." 


According to Cook, 
a provost is not always 
chosen from the institu
tion itself. The methods 
for choosing a new pro
vost change from school to 
school. The provost must 
be well qualified and 
someone with whom the 
president feels comfort
able. 


The provost is the 
chid academic advisor for 
an institution. A provost is 
responsible for virtually 
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Spring Quarter wrap-up: All the odds and ends 
Tina Cox 
Index Staff 


Junior biology ma
jors, returning from study 
abroad, were angry when 
informed that their com
prehensive wri lien exams 
would be held during 
eighth week of spring 
quarter, instead of sixth 
week of summer quarter. 
According to Biology Pro
fessor Paul Sotherland, 
the main rC<lson, was to 
prepare the students to 
take the Graduate Record 
Exam (GRE). The second 


reason was to have stu
dents finish the compre
hensive exam before do
ing their SIP. The new aca
demic calendar also influ
enced the decision. 


The Center for In
ternational Programs 
(ClP) formed a student 
committee, the STAR 
group, consisting of six 
students, three appointed 
by Dr. Vande Berg, for the 
purpose of discussing 
study abroad issues. The 
primary focuses included 
redesigning pre-depar-


ture orientation and re
entry, strengthening stu
dent/CIP communica
tion and meeting the 
needs of women who par
ticipate on study abroad 
programs. 


Beginning with the 
1996-1997 academic year, 
Kalamazoo College re
duced the number of stu
dents allowed to partici
pate in GLCA Philadel
phia Center from 18 to 
eight. According to Soci
ology Professor Kim 
Cummings, the program 


cost the College the 
equivalent of18 students' 
tuition money. Some of 
the savings that accom
pany the reduction in the 
Philadelphia program are 
being channeled into the 
Civic Education and Ac
tivism Quarter to beinsti
tuted the Spring of 1997. 


The Men's Tennis 
team took the Great Lakes 
College Association 
(GLCA) Championship. 
The team was 11-4 over
all this year. The Women's 
Tennis team won the 


MIA A tournament and 
secured a co-champion
ship finish with Hope. 
The Kalamazoo College 
Softball team earned their 
highest regular season 
finish ever in the MIAA 
capturing fourth place 
with a 6-6 record. 


Richard Cook ac
cepted the position as the 
20th president of Allegh
eny College in Pennsylva
nia. Cook devoted eight 
of his 23 years as Provost 
of Knlamazoo College. 
Cook was also a candi-


date for the College of 
Wooster preSidency. As 
provost, Cook chaired the 
Calendar Task Foree, as
sisted in the hiring of 
more than 40 percent of 
current faculty and 
worked with budget cuts 
concerning academic pro
grams. Cook also worked 
with ClP Director 
Michael Vande Berg of 
the ClP in improvements 
in the study abroad pro
grams, including helping 


SPRING con't on page 2 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 


Iraq 
As the country continues to be hit by strin
gent economic sanctions, art experts and 
archeologists say precious artifacts from some 
of the world's oldest civilizations are pouring 
into the international market to raise cash. 


India 
With the election of D.H. Deve Gowda as 
Prime Minister, India has marked a transition 
from being led by upper-caste Brahmins to a 
lower-caste farmer's son. 


Sierra Leone 
Foday Sankoh, a shadowy guerrilla leader 
from Sierra Leone, emerged recently from the 
bush to engage in peace talks. Al though he 
now lives in luxury in the Ivory Coast, he 
says he is still angered by offenses that caused 
him to start fighting. 


Indonesia 
Indonesia's most prominent opposition 
figure, Megawati Sukarnopurti, was ousted 
from her party's leadership by revival mem
bers supported by the Government. 


Egypt 
Arab leaders from 20 countries gathered in 
Cairo in a show of alarm in attempt at deter
rence aimed at the early direction taken by 
Israel's new Government. 


Chile 
Two lions escaped from a zoo and prowled 
around scaring visitors. The animals have 
been housed in concrete cages that have not 
been changed in over 60 years. Animal rights 
groups are calling for either a shut down or a 
renovation of the zoo. Government officials 
are not willing to spend the $20 million for 
the project. 


Japan 
After searching for a year, police forces are 
still looking for Yasuo Hayashi of the Aum 
Shinrikyo religious cult. The group was 
responSible for the gassing in the Tokyo 
subway last year. 


Belize 
ArcheolOgists have uncovered a royal tomb 
from the early Mayan civilization. This is one 
of the only burial sites which has not been 
looted. Because of this, archeolOgists will be 
able to uncover many clues of t.he country's 
past. 
Source: New York Times 


C£:RIMEBEAT ; 
""", "According to Glenn Nevelle, Head of 
,~rity.9':efollowing crimes were reported to 
$ecurityrccen tly: 


• Ma!ri0tt golf cart was taken from the back of 
. HickS sometime between June 15 and 17. There , 
. was $60 in damage, but the golf cart was 
recovered. 
• A car radio was 'stolen from the Acker Lime lot, 
June 15, valued at $300. The radio was not 
recovered. 
e$20 was stolen from a professor's purse in Dow 
on Friday, J uf\C 21. 
-An automobile was stolen off Acker Lane 
between 11:30 p.m. on June 23 and 4:30 p .m. on 
June 24. The car was recovered on Lovell and 
Burdick. 


-Compiled by Rozanne Miller 
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On the threshold of a new era 
Jeffrey L. Hotchkiss 
Index Staff 


NEWS ANALYSIS .. . ," 


Washington Post 
Political Correspondence 
E.J. Dionne Jr, argues in 
his recen t book They Only 
Look Dead: Why 
Progressives Will Dominate 
The Next Political Era, that 
this country is on the 
threshold of a second Pro
gressive Era and that con
trary to popular belief, we 
are not experiencing a 
conservative-led revolu
tion as recently epito
mized by Newt Gingrich 
and Company. 


In fact, he argues, 
the circumstances are 
right for a large, broad
based progressive revolt 
that will originate in what 
he calls the "anxious 
middle," a large, non
ideological moderate seg
ment of our population, 
and come of age in a vi-


able, effective political 
movement that will use 
government to curb the 
inequalities cUTI'Cntly cre
ated by the media and 
capitalism at large in this 
post-industrial era. 


As applicable to our 
generation, Generation X 
or the "buster" genera
tion, Dionne's argument 
centers around us as be
ing the genera tion to lead 
this revolt, or at least he 
implies this. 


And he may be cor
rect. Looking around at 
the current state of soci
ety today, there are many 
parallels between the pe
riod 100 years ago and 
today. The economy is 
growing. We are moving 
from a technological to a 
serviced-based economy. 


The general popula
tion is upset with current 
political leaders. People 
in the private sector seem 
to control more of our 


JONES-------------
continued from page 1 SMU, "Jones has been a 


leader in strengthening 
emphasizing, more than and developing pro-
30 years ago, two of the grams [at SMUl that are 
major thrusts of higher essential in educating 
education with which students for a global so
most academic institu- ciety." Jones initiated 
tions are only now grap: new study i1broad pro
piing; experiential ep.u- grams, improved lan
cation within an interna- guage learning facilities 
tional context." In his re- and under his deanship, 
marks at the open meet- Dedman began commu
ing on campus last nity-based learning pro
month, Jones noted that grams "that link liberal 
"K" is in a remarkable arts in exciting new ways 
situation because of its with leadership train
market distinction. ing," according to Turner. 


While on campus, "He is extremely dedi
Jones called the "K" Plan cated to the well-being of 
brilliant and its compo- students and to enhanc
nents critically important ing the quality of the col
and said that it shouldn't legiate experience at all 
look frightening, but levels." 
more coherent and acces- Jones said he was 
sible. In his memo, Lam- delighted when offered 
bert noted that calendar the position and will do 
and curricular changes everything possible to be 
will be implemented un- the best "K" president. 
del' Jones' leadership. "Looking at the history 


Lambert said that of 'K' presidents," he 
according to R. Gerald said, "I'm setting a high 
Turner, president of standard for myself." 


SPRING continued from page 1 


found centers in Quito, eluded lack of interest, 
Ecuador and Oaxaca, high crime rate in the city 
Mexico. and the difference in dia-


Joelluin Masters lect from Mandarin Chi
died May 10 after suffer- nese in Beijing to 
ing complications from a Cantonese in 
burst heart valve. Masters Guangzhou. A program 
taught jazz and modern in Shanghai was pro
dance as well as perform- posed, but rejected by C1P 
ing with the Ballet The- director Michael Vande 
ater at Kalamazoo Co1- Berg because it takes 
lege. Her dedication, en- many years to work out 
thusiasm and incredible problems associated with 
talent will be missed. A developing programs. 
scholarhip was estab- Participants in the pro
Iished in Masters' name. gram were angered by 


The Guangzhou the late notification of the 
program in China was cancellation which did 
cancelled based on many not give them the option 
logical reasons. These in- of changing programs. 


daily lives. People such as 
Bill Gates, Ted Turner, 
and corporations such as 
Microsoft have often 
times had more clout than 
our political leaders. Be
cause telecommunica
tions and computer in
dustries are exploding the 
traditional manufactur
ing jobs are disappearing. 


Just like one hun
dred years ago, we are 
shifting into a new era. 
Then, the Industrial Revo
lution launched thiscoun
try into theglobal market. 
In a period of thir.ty years 
after the Civil War, the 
United States found itself 
having the second largest 
GNP in the world, second 
only to Britain. 


But back then, like 
today, large segments of 
society were alienated, 
dislocated and flat out job
less. One hundred years 
ago, sodety revolted and 
sent people like Teddy 
Roosevelt and Woodrow 
Wilson into government, 
while other figures in so
ciety like Elizabeth Cady 
Staton pushed for social 
reforms in areas such as 
women's rights. 


The result was an 
unprecedented move into 
sociely. l>y the federal 
government, a move that 
culminated in the 1930s 
with Franklin Roosevelt's 
New Deal. In short, gov
ernment became the 
check of rapidly-growing 
capitalism that, though 
bringing this country in
credible wealth and a 
higher standard ofliving, 
had hurt mdny members 
of society a t the same 
time. 


Today, the pros
pects for a similar Pro
gressive movement are 
ripe. In 1992 the country 
elected a "New Demo
crat" President in 
Clinton because they 
saw hope in the new so
cial issues and morality. 


When Clinton and 
the Democrats didn't de
liver, the Gingrich-led 
Republicans swept the 
elections in 199-l winning 
both the House of Repre-
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sentatives and the Sen
ate. Today, two years 
later, it seems the public 
has swung back away 
from the conservatives 
and back to Clinton. 


It seems that this 
country, and particularly 
the large "anxious 
middle," wi th its non
ideological view and its 
despera te call for immedi
ate actions to correct their 
anxieties about moral de
cay and job insecurity, 
want anyone to step in to 
relieve some of the press
ing problems in society. 


While conserva
ti ves call for less govern
ment (in certain areas), 
the reality is that they find 
their Republican party 
split on many social is
sues such as abortion, af
firmative action and im
migration. Furthermore, 
the nationalistic Pat 
Buchanan has an addi
tional rift in the party 
with his endorsement of 
what can essentially be 
called isolationism. 


Therefore, regard
less of the rhetoric from 
the Republican revolu
tion in 1994, it seems that 
the GOP has some serious 
internal problems and 
thilt it .can be represented 
by the parties lack of vi
sion for this country and 
its consistent angry and 
nega ti ve rhetoric. 


Likewise, the 
Democrats are not much 
better. Clinton, has re
fused to practice what he 
preached in 1992 and his 
dream of bringing the 
Democrats into a new era 
has been stalled. 


As a resu I t, it looks 
like the battle ground is 
ten to thirty years in the 
future when our genera
tion oecupies the work
place and controls gov
ernment. The notion that 
government can be used 
to help sodety, in an ef
fective and efficient way, 
is a very serious notion. 
It was created out of the 
last Progressive era, and 
it maybe the fuel needed 
to create the new one: 
with our generation. 


dent evaluations and 
continued from page 1 making sure that the 
all aspcctsof the academic courses are informative 
operations, Cook Silid. All and well taught. 
the members of the faculty "The students are 
arc held accountable to the really terrific and the new 
provost. This requires co- incoming class, the class 
operation between the of 2000 looks like they 
provost and the other de- will continue that tradi
partl)'lents, :,. tipn," said Cook. "My 


Hiring and rccruit- . hope would be that the 
ing of new facul ty is coor- campus can be a place not 
dinated between the pro- only of growth but also of 
vost and the departments. joy llnq{lappiness. There 


The provost also ar~ Yir\ually no limits of 
serves an oversight func- what a student can do at 
tion by reading the stu- Kalamazoo Colle e." 
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A few good herbs 
C. Marisol de la Rosa 
Index Staff 


acupunture, electromag
netism and similar sci
ences have ilccordingly 
been placed under the 
title of "alternative medi
cine." 


lovers can enjoy lowered 
cholesterol and blood 
pressure, improved cir
culation and may even 
help prevent breast can
cer, heart disease and 
several viral infections, 
according to the Balchs. 


Off th.e Quad 
A woman experi


encing a mild cough due 
to a cold, drinks hot wa
ter with one teaspoon of 
dried parsley once a day 
until she feels better. This 
same woman could eas
ily walk to her local drug 
store and purchase a 
cough suppressant, but 
like many people tod.lY, 
she turns to her kilchen 
cabi net ins lead of 1 he 
medicine cabinet. Herbal 
medicine and holistic 
healing appearSlO be lhe 
latest fad in modern 
health, but the use of 
herbs to maintain he.llth 
and cure illness is not a 
new science. 


Due to thc achicve
ments of modcrn science 
and technology, certain 
plants have bl'Cn isolated 
for their cumtive proper
tIes and are now com
monly ,Iccepted. So, 
modern WOIllJn and 
miln may forget the mold 
thilt penicillin originilted 
from or the MJdagascar 
periwinkle plant used as 
lhe "most powerful drug 
in C,ll1Cer chemo
ther<lpy," according to 
Phyllis and Jnmes Balch. 
Fortun.ltely, with repu
tilbk resources and a 
little bit of effort, we nil 
can utilize herbs and 
pl<lnts for the prevention 
and treatment of nlmost 
anY,lilment. 


If you could choose the theme for the 
"Red Room" that Marriott is currently 


remodeling, what would you want it to be? 


"Nearly every an
cient culture has used 
plants for the prevention 
and cure of disease," 
write Phyllis Balch, 
C.N.C and James Billch, 
M.D., cO-iluthors of a 
book on dietary wellness 
and practitioners uf 
herbal healing. "Since the 
1900s, a Iterna ti ves like 
using foods to heal the 
body hilve been discred
i ted by orthodox med ie-II 
practitioners, and drug 
therapy remains Su
preme for most of them." 
Herbal healing, 


For instance, 
Echinacen, a bitter herb 
n,ltive to North America, 
is useful as an antibiotic, 
<lntiviral and ilnti-inOilm
m,ltory. Siberian ginseng 
supports the adrenal 
iunction, rl'duces stress 
.lIld rL'gul<l tl'S the blood 
sugar. Also, certilin typcs 
of ginseng can be used as 
an aphrodiSiac. G<lrlic 


However, just be
cause dandelion has 
been found to be good 
for illleviating the sympa 
toms of PMS does not 
mean one can pluck the 
yellow flower from her 
yard and feast. The use of 
herbs and plants for 
wellness requires finding 
resources like the Balch's 
Prescription for Dietary 
WeI/ness and preparing 
herbs in accordance with 
specific recipes. Herbal 
healing also involves liv
ing well, which includes 
incorporating the right 
amount of vitamins and 
minerals from plants into 
the diet and, of course, 
exercise. 


By taking a lesson 
from Asian, African, Na
tive American and vari
ous other cultures who 
hilve historically used 
the power of plants to 
improve the health of the 
body and mind, wc can 
take rcsponsibility for 
our lives and our 
wellncss. 


"Indiana Jones, um 
... Disney World 
fun park theme 
with a little baby 
pool and a 
fountain and a 
little Alice in 
Wonderland 
corner tiptoeing 
through the tulips 
with a Mad
hatter's tea party" 


Tricia Smith, 
K'97 


"A beach theme." 


"Bondage 
dungeon." 


Andy Carra, 
K'97 


"Like a harem: 
wi th beads and 
gold and mirrors. 
O.K. That's my 
idea of a harem." 


Heather Olson, 
K'97 


When can I leave? 
Aileen Wagner, 


K'99 


"Probably, ancient 
Egyptian. Some 
hieroglyphics 
would go nicely, I 
think, in that 
rOOlT\." 


Colin Sheaf, 


Jeff Grisenthwilite 
Index Staff 


Last Wedncsday, 
all thosc going ilbrond 
had a dosc of what Dr. 
Joseph Brockington, As
sistant Director of thc 
Ccnter of International 
Programs has termcd 
"mild amusement." The 
sophomore class de
evoJoved into cattle ilS we 
were shepherded from 
building to building 
awaiting the !"irst big 
study abroad meeting. I 
think most of us we're 
indeed mildly amused 
after the fire illarm 
sounded in D.llton The
atre, signaling cllllove to 
the third room of the 
day. (Is it just me or are 
thc rest of you disturbed 
by the fact that l'veryone 
laughcd when the fire 
alarm went off? I think 
wc've been a little over
drilled through thc 
course of our scholastic 
Jivcs. But I.digress.) 


The meeting itsl'lf 
taught me two things: 1) 
we won't learn anything 
substantial at the meN
ings, becausl' for thnt 
we'd need to sehl'dull' 
an appointment; and 2) 
the Ml'Sscnger of Dl'ath 
Jives among us. It hns 


been guaranteed that we 
will all get sick. Also 
prophesied was that a 
hnndful of us will lose 
our passports. Others 
will lose tickets, which is 
costly and ilggravating, 
but hey, that's what hap
pens to the cursed. Our 
wallets will be stolen, 
and our happy foreign 
~tudy lives will be dis
rupted. Not to mention 
thl' ;<lCl thnt waiting 
ilround some dark cor
nL'r will be son1L' dOL'rs of 
evil rl\lLiy to <lssnult us, 
bC'cHu~e they love 
drunkl'n college stu
dents! And on top of all 
til,1I, GrilndmilS and 
GrandpiiS everywhere 
ilre going to die .. t 


Not that I'm bitter. 
I'm still mildly amused. 
This is just my way of 
expressing that amusc
ment. Prollloting prepa
ration is one thing, guar
anteeing terriblc things 
will happen to each of us 
is solllething quite differ-
ent. 


The Center for In
ternational Studies 
(which I reil'r to now as, 
"TI\l' Well-Oiled Ma
chine") is doing their lx'St 
to prl'pare us for thl' 
wurst. III (,lCt, their hid-


den agenda in making us 
go through thcse ridicu
lous loops is to make us 
go completely nuts be
fore we leave. (I'm well 
on my way already.) That 
way our cxperience 
abroad has to be an im
provemcnt to any more 
time spent sharing the 
continent with them. 


Thcy're doing such 
a good job in these prepa
rations that they've in
spired a song (not an 
original one of course, 
bu t Christmas is so far 
away, I thought we could 
usc another dose of the 
infamous 
Days".) 


"Twelve 


On the twelfth day of 
summer, the Ccnter for 
Intcrnational Studies 
camc to me ... 
12 Passport photos, 
11 Thousand dollars, 
10 Boring meetings, 
9 Unmet dcadlincs, 
8 VaCcinations, 
7 Condesccnsiofls, 
6 Condcmnations, 
5 DAILY MAILINGS, 
4 Forms to sign, 
3 Room changes, 
2 'fiml'S thc hassle, 
and 
A headache calk'd 
foreign study. 


. ~b:np!7ed by Erin McClintic Phutos by Rachel Bemis K'97 


Time for some surf In' sun! 
Kyle Secrist 
Layout Editor 


Would you like to 
go to thc bcach? Herc's 
information on some of 
the best bcachcs and 
lakes around. 


Beaches 
The shorcs of Lilke 
Michigan are indeed a 
worthy wcekend trip, 
but whcn it comcs to 
going thcre are only a 
few placc? that are worth 
consideration: 


South Haven: 
Closcst to "K," Sou th 
Haven can be accessed by 
heading wcst on M-43, for 
thc daring, the Cal-Haven 
Trail. Truly a summer 
destination, South Havcn 
provides a deccnt bcach, 
a good peer and its beach 
and shops boast high 
attendancc in these 
summer months. 


Grand Haven: 
Though farther away, if 
you have a whole 
weekend, it's wcll worth 
the trip. Superior in most 
ways from South Haven, it 
presents itself as a colk-ge 


town away from school. 
Many activitics and one 
whopping beach ilrea 
await those who wclnt the 
bcst from their wl'Ckend. 
Head north on 1-131 to 
Grand Rapids, west on 1-
96, and north on 31. 


Saugatuck: 
Though not known for 
surf and 5.1nd, S,llIg,ltllck 
offers il plethoril of 
opportunities for th e 
typical wL'ckL'nder! 
Quaint, yet touristy, 
shops surround il h'lrbur 
with many ilctil"itil's. If 
you go, ask thc l{lc~ls 
about the 'big stilirs' by 
the dunes and thl'n go. 
Beau ti ful. To get tl1L'rL'; go 
to Sou th HavC'n and tllL'n 
head nort h on 196. 


Local 
If a bigger trip is out of the 
question, you might want 
to consider it ta Ilwr, bu t 
equillly T('laxing 
l'xperieIlCl'. ThL'rL' arl' 
several local p.lrks that, 
whi Ie chargi Ilg ildmissillll, 
~'rVl' to pnl\'ide .1 good 
atmosphl'rL' ior ~)Illl' SlIll, 


swimming, picnicking, 


and playing on the sand. 


Gull Lake: 
Prime for swimming and 
picnicking, locatcd east 
on M-43 look for Ross 
Township Park on the 
C<lst side of the lake. 
Rocky bottom, howcver 
the lake area is great. 


Comstock: 
Robert Morris Park is 
nestled in the foothills of 
Comstock. If you arc 
inlL'rested in basketball, 
volleyb,lll, and some good 
swimming over a sandy 
/1oor. Russell up some pals 
dnd he.ld on out. Travel 
east on M43, tilke a right 
on 'C' avenue, and again 
on 28th strl'Ct. Takc a left 
on Eastland and go 3 
miles, you're there! 
(Admission fee.) 


Portage: 
. Ramona park is most likely 
thc closest lake of 
notcworthyncss. LocaIl'CI in 
Portagc, this pnrk offtTS the 
hlSics. The lakc is rocky, but 
the w,lIer is gn.'ilt. Follow 
Sprinkle Road south past 
Zylman and look for it on 
your right. (Admission ft'C.) 
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All we are saying is give Jones a chance 
President James Jones, Jr., Dr. Jimmy Jones, is our new president. 


Some folks around here seem to be a little disappointed. To put the mat
ter a little bluntly, some of us seem down right mad. Well, who can blame 
us? We've been waiting a long time for this announcement and this is 
what we get? 


Let's face it. The faculty spoke, the administration spoke, and the 
students even got to put in a word about who they wanted to replace 
President Bryan. The Board of Trustees just didn't listen. (Or they lis
tened and just didn't really care.) That's what a lot of people around 
here are saying, isn't it? But has anyone bothered to ask the Board why 
they hired Dr. Jones? Didn't think so. 


The truth of the matter is that we, the "K" College community are 
doing something that the founding fathers of our great nation tried to 
protect us from: sentencing a man guilty without the benefit of a trial. 
Really, we haven't even given him a chance. 


Yes, we've heard the rumors of what he allegedly did at his previ
ous school (unspeakable acts of program cuts). But we don't know what 
he's going to do here. 


Shouldn't this be a new beginning for him, as well as for us? We 
should not start out a "new era" by harboring feelings from the past. 
People on this campus seem to think that the storm clouds are gathering 
and it's only a matter of time before the rain starts to pour. Instead, can't 
we think of this as the dawn of a new day filled with hopeful promises? 
We can only judge the damage after we've weathered the storm and 
right now, I don't see a cloud in the sky. 


LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 


Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 


Letters should be signed, but unSigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ics will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. 


Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox, 
across from the Games Room in the oosement of Hicks or in the Dewing mailroom, 
or through e-mail (inderiYkzoo.edu, subject: letter to the editor) by the Sunday be
fore the issue in which they are to appear. 


No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 


Haans Mulder jobs will consequently number of white-collar 
Index Staff emerge. employees remains the 


Commencement From the per spec- norm, can corporations 
for undergraduate insti- tive of a future job seeker, expect their employees to 
tutions all around this the be nefits o f exhibit any trust and fi
country has occurred downsizing are intan- delity toward the corpo
within the last two gible, so it is truly diffi- ration as a whole? With
months, which means cult to speculate whether out this bond,employees 
that a vast number of augmented growth will should not be expected to 
graduates will hurriedly in actuality expand pay- put forth the effort nec
be looking for employ- rolls . However, the essary for corporate suc
ment. As a result, ques- downsizing trend in the cess. 
tions will invariably arise corporate world gener- Although downsiz
concerning possible job atesnewproblemswhich ing, through a reshuf
opportunities, the job warrant careful atten- fling of employees, may 
market, etc. In this com- tion . be beneficial for short-
petitively driven global Downsizing has not term aims such as quar-
economy, the terly profits and 
P rospects for 'r d' . share-holders 


10 ay s socIety cannot sustain 
fledgling job confidence, it 
seekers appear further advertent or inadvertent completelydesta-
more bleak than attempts to undermine bilizes the lives of 
they have been community and ultimately in d i v i d u a 1 s. 
for the last few isolate the individual. Without a job, one 
generations. does not possess 


There are many ~--------------. the means to gar
factors to account for this only altered the concept ner any sort of income on 
phenomena, but the one of job security, but it has which to survive. This 
that seems to be the most abandoned it completely unfortunate situation not 
detrimental to college for a newly coined term, only affects the laid-off 
graduates is the attrition lifetime <;mployability. employee, but it also af
of white-collar jobs Instead of learning skills fects any and all indi-
through corporate appropriate for one's viduals dependent on 
downsizing. present day job, lifetime their income. Moreover, 


It was previously employability stresses the the fact that individuals 
believed thaW onecouId need for general skills may be frequently forced 
graduate from a four which wiIlallow fonnerly to relocate geographi
year college or univer- laid off workers to find cally further upsets ·the 
sity, one's economic fu- employment. While some stability of individuals 
ture would be secure. may argue that this no- and thus erodes the con
With the incessant talk of lion of transitory employ- cep·t of community. 
corporate downsizing, ment is an inevitable In short, downsiz
which entails the cutting stage in the evolution of ing appears to be a real
back of many financially capitalism, one should ity in order to remain 
rewarding white-collar first and foremost exam- competitive today, but in 
jobs, this erstwhile guar- ine the potential conse- doing so, corporations 
antee no longer holds quencesofsuch a change. should be extremely 
true. Positions which ap- First, as today's so- wary of the way it is 
peared to be secure in the ciety becomes increas- achieved. Today's society 
past are now beingelimi- ingly more specialized cannot sustain further 
nated in order to im- and technical, the need advertent or inadvertent 
prove efficiency and thus for equally specialized attempts to undermine 
increase profits. and technical employees communi ty and ulti-


Proponents of follows. Accepting this mately isolate the indi-
downsizing argue that premise, corporations vidual. 
due to the competitive must ask themselves This column in
nature of this nascent how they expect the tends to stimulate discus
global economy, bloated present day labor force to sion on a wide variety of 
payrolls must be slashed acquire these desi red present day topics in 
in the name of attaining skills if workers are con- hopes of raising aware
"lean and mean" status. stantly being shuttled ness and ultimatelyques
The corporate consola- from job to job. tioning the principles 
lion is that once profits Second, ilssuming which constitute the 
have risen and growth that temporary employ- foundation of one's per
has been achieved, new ment even for a large sonill paradigm. 


KKK demonstration leads to open-minded beating 
Greg Atkins 
Index Staff 


The front page of 
the June 21 Kalamazoo 
Gazette has a story about 
the recent KKK .<Ku Klux 
Klan)rally in Ann Arbor. 
Accompanying the story 
are two photographs. 
Prior to the rally, a white 
man wearing a jacket 
bearing a confederate 
flag was spotted by a 
group of anti-KKK dem-


onstrators. The Gazette 
has a picture of this man 
after he fell to the ground 
as a rcsultofbeingbeaten 
with wooden sticks by 
the anti-KKK demonstra
tors. Immediately below 
that picture is another 
picture of a black 
woman, eighteen year 
old Keshia Thomas, lying 
on top of the bea ten 
white man to shield him 
from further beating. 


Surrounding Ms. Tho
mas and the beaten man 
are anti-KKK demonstra
tors with their wooden 
sticks. All the demonstra
tors are white. 


Both the KKK and 
individuals opposed to 
the KKK have the right to 
organize, meet, rally, and 
protest. The man wearing 
the jacket with the con
federate flag has a right to 
wear whatever he wants. 


Our constitution allows 
the KKK to advocate 
white supremacy, just as 
it allows people to hate 
the KKK or to love Stone
wall Jackson. Proving 
how much of an id iot one 
is by physically beating 
someone with opposing 
views is not protected. 
Nor is it smart. 


AS5uming the Con
federate man is a white 
supremacist, does beat-


ing him silly work to
ward changing his 
mind? Maybe the people 
that were beating that 
man would like to see 
Stalin-style re-education 
camps for those th<lt hold 
"incorrect" views. 


The actions of Ms. 
Thomas are far more 
powerful than the beat
ing. Here is a white man 
displaying a symbol as
sociated with racism be-


ing beaten by other white 
people because of his as
sumed views. In steps a 
young black woman who 
throws herself on the 
white Confederate man 
to protect him from a 
mob of people who ha ve 
decided that the use of 
force will make a differ
ence in the world. 


I t seems safe to as-


KKK con't on page 5 
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NVSOHouse 
misses banner; but 


• mIsses you more 
Letter to the Editor 
DEAR FRIENDS: 


At about five o'clock Sunday morning, a 
bunch of people were passing by the Peace and 
Justice House, the Living/Learning Unit of the 
NonViolent Student Org,mization . As they were 
walking by, they took notice of a banner that was 
hanging from our porch. It read "CHILDREN ARE 
DYING BY U.s. LYING: STOP THE SHAM." These 
cats seemed to take offense at that message and 
decided to take the banner away. We haven't seen 
it since. We want to address this letter to those 
folks. 


We're not really to upset about losing our 
banner; we're more concerned that it might have 
been misunderstood. It is important to us that the 
college community understands that we love our 
country and its people. However, we understand 
love is not static and it is not blindly obediant; 
rather it entails mutual growth and change. We 
love our country, so we are especially dismayed 
at its legacy of militarism. Because of our 
government's militaristic policies, which include 
lies and misinformation, children die, at home and 
abroad . 


750,000 Iraqi children have died as a result 
of bombing and subsequent economic sanctions. 
The U.s. forbits the import of food and medical 
supplies to Iraq, and children continue to perish 
from preventable diseases and malnutrition. The 
government of the United States has told and con
tinues to tell half-truths to its citizens so as to jus
tify the violent defense of our "national interests" 
(that is, the interests of US oil corporations). Our 
ruler:; do not bother to mention the actual effects 


·'of the 'War OJ'! the ltilqi p<!'ople. In Iraq, childn!IT 
are dying by U.s. lying. 


The United States' nuclear arsenal has the 
capability to kill every woman, man, and child on 
the planet twelve times over. Fifty-one percent of 
federal tax money every year goes to the Penta
gon. Our policymakers do not allocate financial, 
intellectual, physical resources to constructive 
projects, such as education, health care, and envi
ronmental protection. Instead, our national busi
ness is war, the most destructive act. Our child ern 
are dying by U.S. lying. Stop the sham. 


The ultimate expn!ssion of life is to live it 
lovingly and truthfully. We of NVSO try to do this 
through active nonviolence. We also try to pro
mote open discussion of these issues. We recog
nize your statement, and we invite you to enter 
into dialogue with us. As each human being is a 
unjque embodiment of life, with unique experi
ences and thoughts, we can all learn, grow, and 
flourish from contact with one another. Our door 
is always open to you. You don't need to break it 
down. 


·Mike De WlleJe and Jerry Berrigan 


KKK 
can't from page 4 


sume that the anti-KKK 
demonstrators' goal was 
to discourage people 
from subscribing to 
white supremacist views 
and to encourage white 
supremacists to abandon 
their beliefs about race. 
Ms. Thomas' actions 
were far more effective 
than those of the people 
beating the man. 


If the beaten man 
reflects on that day's 
events, he should con
elude that white people 
are in no way superior to 


black people. I t was a 
black womiln who dis
plilyed compassion, in
telligence, and courage-
three virtues common in 
all individuals that his
tory has deemed grea t. If 
he for some reason felt 
compelled to believe that 
one racial group is infe
rior to another, it would 
be caucasians that are in
ferior. However, hope
iully the beaten man will 
learn instead that people, 
while inevitably mem
bers oi groups, arc indi
viduals transcending the 
definitions imposed on 
them by the groups to 
which they belong. 


Opinions PageS 


R-E-S-P-E-C-T from the C-I-P? 
Andrea Dakin 
Copy Editor 


I am not five years 
old. In fact, I haven't 
been five for about 15 
years. I am probably safe 
in making the assump
tion that no one that at
tends this school is five. 
That seems to be pretty 
simple. What T don't un
derstand is why the 
Study Abroad Center 
(excuse me, the Center 
for International Pro
grams) treats us as if we 
were five. 


Those who have al
ready been abroad prob
ably understand the frus
tration that those of 11S 


who will be going abroad 
in the fall are feeling right 
now. I don't know if it is 
frustration in dealing 
with the whole concept 
of going abroad, or sim
ply working with the 
Center for International 
Programs (CIP). I realize 
that the people who 
work in the CIP are ex
tremely busy and to 
them some are of our 
concerns may not be high 
on their priority list, but 
that doesn't justify their 


lack of consideration. 
One of the biggest 


complaints I have heard 
from others is that the 
CIP doesn't LISTEN to 
them, treating our com
ments, complaints, and 
questions as simply in
terruptions to their day. 
I turned in my passport 
to the Center on Friday. 
One of my concerns was 
why they needed my 
passport since it had not 
been explained to me 
previously. When I asked 
my question, I received a 
very clipped response 
from one of the women 
who worked there. My 
interpretation of that re
sponse was that she be
lieved I had a lot of nerve 
to want to know why 
they needed my pass
port. Maybe she did not 
intend for her response 
to sound that way. 
Maybe none of the em
ployees intend for us to 
feel slighted. In that case, 
I suggest that they take a 
good hard look at how 
they respond to students, 
because they arc not con
sidered to be the most 
approachable people on 


campus. 
Last Thursday the 


CIP held an informa
tional meeting that all of 
us going abroad in the 
fall were required to at
tend . Fine. However, if 
you're going to require 
me to be someplace, try 
not to give me iniorma
tion that I have already 
read in the handbook. I 
read the handbook, 
therefore, you do not 
need to quote it for me. 
And please, Dr. 
Brockington, do not refer 
to us as "Dearly Be
loved ." I am not some
ooe you need to be 
preaching to. That sim
ply makes it sound that 
we arc needing your oh
so-infinite wisdom and 
guidance to get us 
through this. 1 know that 
all the employees of the 
CIP know mOTe about 
the study abroad pro
gram than I do. HolV
ever, when ~hJring YOUT 


information with me, 
don't condescend and 
don't patronize. And 
don't treat me like I'm 
stupid. I know that there 
arc places in every city 


that I should not be go
ing to because it is not 
safe. My parents taught 
me that when I was five. 


The ClP wants us 
to know that this will be 
a difficult and challeng
ing experience for us. 
Thank you for the up
date. However, a little 
support would also be 
nice. Many people have 
done this before us and 
many will do it after us, 
but making it sound like 
this is so scary we may 
not make it through 
serves only to intimidate 
us. If that scare technique 
is only to make us more 
willing to simply accept 
what the ClP says and 
does without question, 
that is just not going to 
happen. 


The Center for In
ternational Programs is 
very useful and I know 
tha t they do a lot for us. 
What J am asking is that 
they treat us with a little 
more dignity and a lot 
more respect. I am a col
lege student on her way 
to another country, not a 
5-year-old leaving for her 
first day of kindergarten. 


If it ain't broke ... ? lSi no estd rota ... ? 
I"'t. b<") I I 


Wade Thomson probationaryyearsneces- was made. This is not we emotionally lashed 
Index Staff sary for full recognition as the entirety of the ques- out during a discussion 


In recent years a higher education center tions and concerns over in Madrid over Dr. 
Kalamazoo College has in Spain. While, in con- the move and I hope that VandeBerg's decision, 
experienced radical and trast, the Instituto you have the interest to Vidal replied, "It is his 
even mysterious changes Intemacional is one of the find out what the rest of right to move the pro
with confused stares be- most highly regarded them are, as this change gram as he is the head of 
ing the common re- schools in Madrid. Span- represents a question- the International Studies 
sponse from students. ish students at the Anto- able decision by our ad- Program, but it is his re
The change I wish to ad- niodeNebrijaCenterare ministration without sponsibiJity to explain 
dress is the change of the characterized as attend- proper justification. why." All of the faculty 
Madrid study abroad ing the school as a result I attempted to con- of the Instituto 
program from the of failing to qualify for firm and get explana- Internacional urged us 
Institutolnternacionalto better ones due to having tions for all of these to inquire into motives 
the Antonio de Nebrija low GPAs. This is hardly problems, bll t Dr. behi nd the move and 
Center. Yes, I know I'm the type of reputation that VandeBerg was out of ask for proof that 
not the first to address should be ex- showed it was best for 
this issue and I hope I am pected of a Kalamazoo College, as 
not the last. I returned p I ace All of the faculty of the they did not receive the 
two weeks ago from the Kalamazoo Instituto Internacionnl numerical evidence they 
Madrid short-term pro- College stu- asked for. 
gram and hope to offer dents attend urged us to inquire info At the traditional 
some fresh insight on the for study motives behind the move end of the program fiesta, 
controversy over the abroad. There and ask for proof that professors and host rnoth-
move. is also the showed it was best for ers wept at the realization 


Through discus- concern over Kalamazoo College. .. this program was no 
sions and letters from the the lack of longer a part of their lives 
faculty in Madrid to the good, quali- and they knew not why. I 
administrators of fied profes- wish not to discourage all 
Kalamazoo College I sors at the new center, the country at the time. who are going to Madrid, 
have been exposed to while the professors at the However, my gripe is as I trust you will have 
some of the problems and Instituto Internadonal are self-confi rmed as rea- great experiences on your 
concems overthe change on par with professors sonable by the dissatis- study abroad as T did. 
of programs. Although here. Furthermore, the 10- faction (that's putting it However, I want to raise 
this may be only regurgi- cation of the new center nicely) of the best profes- concern over a dccreasein 
tation for some of you, it is on _the au tskirts of sor I have ever had, Jose the quality of the pro
is important that we as town, while the Instituto Vidal. Professor Vidal, gram while our tuition 
students continue to Internacional is conve- who was the head of the' continues to rise. It is our 
question the changes our nientlylocated in thecen- program in Madrid for responsibility to question 
ad ministration deems ter of Madrid. over fifteen years, tallght the decisions of our insti
appropriate. Maybe the most us Spanish literature and tutionand I encourage all 


The concerns over profound thing is that informally taught us so to invest time in this 
the change of location in- the new center was much about life that we cause, as it is another 
elude the fact that the never even visited be- nickna med him "The change in our school that 
Antonio de Nebrija Cen- fore the decision to Jedi", put the situation perplexes the majority of 
ter is still under the four move the program there in prospective for us. As us. 
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They work hard for the money 
Brian T. Tallerico 
Index Staff 
The Nutty Professor starring Eddie Murphy, Jada Pinkett and Larry Miller. 
Directed by Tom Shadyac. 
The Cable Guy starring Jim Carrey, Matthew Broderick, Leslie Mann, 
Janeane Garofalo and George Segal. Directed by Ben Stiller. 


Eddie Murphy and Jim Carrey arc two mega-stars at very important cross
roads in their respective can.'Crs. Right after Ace Ventura made a bundle I said, 
"Jim Carrey needs to make a career choice. He could be the next Robin Will
iams or the next Steve Guttenberg (where is henow?)" The time for that choice 
has come (according to his PR people). If you believe the hype, Carrey has 
made a decision to move towards more intellectual, varied roles and left be
hind the fart jokes and second-grade humor that has made him so popular. 


So with The Cable Guy Carrey stretches his acting abilities in what should 
be a dark, satiric thriller. The pitch behind Cable is a biting satire about how 
popular culture (particularly TV) can deform and destroy the American mind. 
Chip (Carrey) is a man stuck in TV-land who never had a friend (or a parent) 
that didn't come out of that little box. As he says, he's "the bastard son of 
Claire Huxtable." So, to supplement the friend he never had, he torments and 
stalks the first person that docs not treat him like a plumber when he comes to 
their door. 


Obviously, that's a lot of issues to squeeze into 100 minutes. I think Ben 
Stiller could have pulled it off. But something went wrong when this became 
a "Jim Carrey" movie. The movie is lost between thriller and comedy and 
never findsa comfortable middle ground for satire. Stiller can't decide whether 
to play up the incredible comic gifts of his lead actor or just let the story play 
itself out. As good as Broderick is at playing the straight man, there are times 
when this feels like a one-man show. Stiller needed to make a decision on 
what he wanted his final product to be; he never did. Consequently, Carrey 
works his comedic butt off to make us laugh but the tone of the movie never 
flows along with him. But make us laugh, he does. Carrey has many of his 
best on-screen moments in this movie from a small game of Porno Password 
to a hysterical Karaoke Jam. I just wished that everyone else behind the cam
era was working as hard as he was. 


Another big league star working his comedic butt off at the multiplex is 
Eddie Murphy. Do you remember how funny Murphy used to be? The days 
of Beverly Hills Cop, Trading Places and Raw were the times when Murphy 
reigned supreme. It's been a rough decade for Eddie. Murphy reached a 
point in his career about ten years ago when he decided he didn't have to be 
funny any more. We would simply pay to see Eddie. It didn't matter that he 
wasn't doing anything worth watching. The nightmares that were Beverly 
Hills Cop II, Harlem Nights and Vampire irl Brooklyn won't soon be forgiven. 


So, it's ironic that Murphy should attempt his "comeback" in the role of 
a humble man. He comes to us gently, as Sherman Klump, the four-hundred 
pound star of The Nutty Professor. Kl ump develops a formula to tum himself 
into the slim Buddy Love (also Murphy), but Love is a misogynistic, violent 
man, the opposite of Sherman. It's another take on the Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde tale. But this time it works because of the star. 


I have written in this column before how much 1 hate star vehicles, mov
ies that center around one personality. But this time Murphy is the reason the 
movie works. His portrayal of Buddy Love skewers the Eddie Murphy we 
grew to love and hate in his old stand-up days. He plays up all the sexist jokes 
and violent phrases he used to hurl into a despicable character. When Buddy 
goes back to rip on a comic (Dave Chapelle) who made fun of Sherman, the 
sense of deja vu is uncontrollable. The comic looks like Delirious era Murphy 
and here's Eddie ripping on himself. It's bizarre, humorous and fascinating. 


So what's wrong with this movie? Director Shadyac (Ace Ventura) mines 
too many toilet-humor jokes. There's a whole scene about an oversized fart. 
Please. And, like The Cable Guy, this movie can't make a solid decision about 
tone. We're supposed to feel sorry for Sherman because he really is a sweet 
guy but the fat jokes come flying one after another. In one scene, Sherman 
wipes away a tear and then in the next scene there's more of those fat jokes 
that make Sherman sad. Are we supposed to laugh? 


But you can't doubt that Murphy is working harder than he ever has 
before. He plays seven different characters including his entire family. And 
that's why Nutty Professor is better than anything Murphy'S done in a long 
time. He's working again. He's back to makeuslaugh and not just be "Eddie." 
In the same way, Carrey's trying to spread his wings and move away from 
Ace, Murphy rediscovers his wings and returns to comedy. 


TIle Cable Guy: B 
The Nlltty Professor: B 


Now Playing 
Dragonheart 
Mission:lmpossible 
The Rock 
Twister 


This Week on Video 
Dead Man Walking 
Heat 
Mighty Aphrodite 


o 
B+ 
B+ 
B+ 


A 
A 
B+ 


New and improved! 
Squeeky clean Cauldron!! 
Justin Breese 
Angela Jousma 
Index Staff 


What do you get 
when you throw a bunch 
of poems in a pot? In the 
past, all that bubbled to 
the surface were 200 
saddle stapled copies of 
a little-known and even 
less respected Ii tera ry 
arts magazine called the 
Cauldron. 


The problem 
wasn't the poems or the 
artwork; in fact, it's sur
prising how many 
people arc closet poets 
and artists. The problem 
was the package, and an 
emphasis on quantity 
rather than quality. The 
Cauldron staff has rede
fined the goals of their 


publication, with the de
sire to produce <l more 
polished and profes
sional magnzine. 


Plans for the next 
and futureannu.ll issues 
include: professional 
perfect binding instead 
of stapling, more pho
tography and artwork 
printed with a higher 
clarity, a higher grade of 
paper and color cover 
art. With this new Image 
the Cauld ron hopes to be 
thecreativeoullet for the 
campus community 
and, hey, with thc lim
ited number of othcr 
outlets av.lilable it's 
about lime for ,1 new im
age. 


To help usher in 
this new image, the 


Callidron staff plans to 
expand its role beyond 
th,lt of just a publica
tion. By sponsoring stu
dent poetry readings 
(the iirst oi which is 
Wednesday of 4th week, 
July 11), an open-mike 
orientation week slam, 
publication workshops 
and other "slinkster 
cool" events the Caul
drOll staff will create an 
active literary commu
nity on campus. 


The staff urges you 
to contribute to the Caul
dron and entries are being 
accepted in the Cauldron 
box until August 7 for 
summer qU<lrter. Get 
your submissions in be
fore you leave for foreign 
study or your SIP. 


Mmm, gristle (as 
Homer might say) 
Justin Breese 
Index Staff 


For those who arc 
still gumming the fat of 
Matt Groening's satirical 
cartoon family, The 
Simpsons, 
HarperPerrenial's July 
release, Simpsons Comic 
Simp-So-Rama, will be a 
filling morsel. 


With plenty of so
cial criticism, Groening 
turns his often biting wit 
against la w enforcemen t, 
cultural heroes, modern 
science, religion, and just 
about everything else in
cluding himself. How
ever, the past success of 
The Simpsons should in
dicate a sizeable audi
ence for this brand of so
cial satire and one that 
doesn't mind laughing at 
itself. 


Perhaps the best 
feature is the return of 
some of Springfield's 
(Groening's fictional, yet 
close to home, setting) 
more obscure characters. 
Action movie star 
McBain, the aliens Kang 
and Kodos from Rigel-4, 
and even a special cameo 
of Dr. Marvin Monroe 
appear in the book. 
Simp-So-Rallla is actually 
a collection of four sepa
rate comics, with plenty 
of faux ads sponsored by 
Krusty the Clown. The 
most amusing of the nine 
plot lines is "Fallen 
Flanders," Bart and 
Lisa's investigation of the 
once-ll prigh t-Chri st ian
now-gone-berserk Ned 
Flanders, which leads to 
a run-in with my favor
i te character, Sideshow 


Bob. 
Although there is a 


steady supply of jokes 
and the humor of the 
small screen transfers 
readily to the colorful 
comic panels, Groening's 
satire grows a little tire
some by the end of the 
book. Judging from the 
repetition that is begin
ning to occur (the plot of 
a plagiarized comic idea, 
or the past-well-aged 
tension between the 
Flanders and the 
Simpsons) my prediction 
is that Homer and his 
i.1mily arc definitely over 
the hill. A Groening en
thusiast will find 
Silllpsons COlllic Simp-So
Rallla a good laugh, but 
perhaps this idea has 
becn chewed on just a bi t 
too long. 


What's Happening? 
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A glimpse at the local club scene. 


-June 28-
, Dartgerville Wildcats: Harvey's On The Mall 
Daddy Long Legs & Domestic Problems: Club Soda 


Blues Inc. with Ken Goodacres: Missiah's 
....... ;. 


· June 29-


Towerblocks: Harvey's On The Mall 
}ah Kings: Club Soda ' 


Spot the Looney: Bilbo's 
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NOLEN ON SPORTS World eyes are on Olympics 


Rozanne Miller basketball, however, 


Blades set free after J'udge Sports Editor ShaquilleO'Neal,Scottie 
On April 6, 1896, the Pippen and John Stock


first modern Olympic ton should bring honor overrules conviction Summer Games was held to the U.s. Surprisingly, 


Adam Nolen 
Index Staff 


Not guilty. We 
heard this in the 0.1. 
Simpson trial and now 
the Brian Blades trial. 
After a three hour de-
liberation, the six mem
ber jury convicted Se
attle Seahawks wide
receiver Brian Blades of 
manslaughter for the 
death of his cousin 
Charles Blades. The 
death allegedly re
sulted from Charles 
Blades' attempt to stop 
Brian Blades from grab
bing a semiautomatic 
handgun following an 
argument. 


Claiming acci
dental death, Blades' 


defense team sought a 
mistrial after a juror de
cided to changc his votc 
one hour after the ver
dict. Blades showed no 
emotion upon the read
ing of the verdict. Three 
days later while Blades 
was out on $10,000 bond, 
the judge stunned the 
court by setting Blades 
free on the grounds that 
the prosecution had 
failed to present enough 
evidence. 


Are we seeing a 
special trea tment of ce
lebrities? It is not the 
question of if Judge 
Lebow operated within 
her power, but the tim
ing after a jury deliber
ated and came to a ver-


dict of guilty. Yes, we 
will always ponder the 
question of Blades' 
guilt, but who decides 
when a jury verdict is 
enough to convict a 
criminal of crime? 


Obviously we 
saw the surprising ver
dict in the Simpson 
trial, and now Blades, 
guil ty by the eyes of the 
jury is set free. These 
examples in our judi
cial system disregard 
the victim. If there is in
sufficient evidence 
then a trial is not 
needed. Judge Lebow 
should have estab
lished tha t fact before 
the verdict, not three 
days afterwards. 


in Athens. Since then however, the U.s. is not 
some of the greatest ath- expected to be quite as 
letes have gathered to successful in the hand
compete in the Games in ball events. 
exotic and distant places In canoe/kayak, 
like Paris, Antwerp and the Americans will try to 
Tokyo. These world break the domination of 
reknowned athletes have Hungary, and China is 
even congregated in expected to repeat their 
neighboring cities such as 1992 victories in diving. 
Los Angeles and As for cycling, there will 
Montreal, and this sum- be quite a power struggle 
mer they will mectin our amongst France, Italy 
down home Atlanta, Ga. and the U.S. in track cy
Atlanta will host the cling, and just as interest
opening ceremony on ing a battle between the 
July 19 and athletes from U.S. and Australia in 
around the world will road cycling. Canada 
compete for the gold all of and the Netherlands, 
the way until the closing however, will pretty 
ceremony on August 14. much carry the greatest 


Solid season for men's 
tennis takes them to Georgia 


Once again it is competition in mountain 
time for the Summer biking. As far as the 
Olympic Games, and equestrian events arc 
with the Games must, as concerned, viewers 
always, come the predic- should look for more ac
tions for the results on lion in the spread of an 
each event. With the help equine blood disease 
of the Summer Olympics called piroplasmosis for 
1996 issue of Time maga- which more than 12 of 
zine, many of the events the horses who entered 
have seemingly reason- for the Games tested 
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After winning the 
Great Lakes Conference 
Championships and its 
59th straight Michigan 
In tercollegia te Athletic 
Association (MIAA) con-
ference championship, 
the Kalamazoo Hornets 
Men's Tennis Team trav
eled to Emory University 
in Atlanta, Georgia for 
the NCAA Division 
Three National Tennis 
Tournament. After crush
ing SUNY Binghampton 
7-0 in the quarter finals, 
second seeded 
Kalamazoo fell to host 
team Emory in a heart
breaking 4-3 loss. Disap
pointed with their per
formance, the team 


." t.e. 


bounced back and beat competing against Divi- able previews for who is positive. 
Gustavus Adolfus of sion Three schools. The expected to win the gold. The U.S. is ex
Minnesota, 4-3, to take team finished the season In archery, it ap- pected to present quite a 
third place nationally, at an impressive 24-5~ ~ pears that the South Ko- challenge to Argentina in 


In the individual losing only to top Divi. reans will undoubtedly football, or what Ameri
tournament, junior sion I and II schools. At take the gold in both the cans consider soccer, as 
standout Pat Noud (#1 the MIAA tournament, men's and women'sdivi- welI as having to work 


all six of "K's" tennis sions. As for track and fairly hard against Italy, 
players won their indi- field, the Americans are Russia and Romania in 
vidual flight tourna- top contenders in sprints, the fencing events. In 
ments in singles and the Africans in middle artistic gymnastics, the 
doubles. Noud, and long distances, and Belarus men should 
Norlander and Steve Ukrania, Cuba, Britain, dominate, while the 
Nasson, K'98, received Czechoslovakia and the Ukranian, Russian and 
All-Conference first United States will endure American women com
team, while sophomore fairly decent competition pete against one another. 
Mike Ivy (#4 singles) in the field events (de- Ukrania along with Bul
and Kennelly (#5 cathlon and heptathlon). garia, however, arc likely 
singles) earned All-Con- As far as the men's long to claim victory in rhyth
ference second team. jump is concerned, it mic gymnastics. While 
The team, who will lost seems highly likely that most would think that 
no one to graduation, for the fourth straight the U.S. would reign in 
hopes to get one step time, the Americans may hockey, the real fight will 
closer to an eighth na- take the gold medal. probably occur between 
tiona I title next season. Time has predicted Pakistan, Australia and 


singles) became a two 
time All-American in 
singles and doubles. His 
partner, Chris Kennelly, 
K'97, also became an AlI
American in doubles. To 
round out the honors, 
junior Adam Norlander 
(#2 singles), came up 
with All-American hon-
ors in singles as well as 
receiving the National 
Intercollegiate Tennis 
Association (ITA) Penn 
Player to Watch Award. 


During the regular 
season, the Hornets 
went undefeated when 


tTy Beckie Craft The 
Women's 
Resource 
Center 


invites you to a 


TGIF 


that Indonesia will domi- Germany. It is thought, 
nate in badminton, and however, that the U.S. 
there will be quite a fight will pick up victories in 
betweeen the United the five events of the 
States and Cuba in the modern pentathlon, 
baseball events. After which entails shooting, 
their bout in baseball, the fencing, swimming, 
Cubans are expected to equestrian and running. 
present quite a challenge In judo, Japan and 
to the former Eastern Korea are likely to domi
block teams of Romania, nate, although France 
Bulgaria and Russia, and Hungary have 
who took half of the gold shown some promise. It 
medals at the last world is expected that there will 
championship. As far as be a toss up as far as 


shooting is concerned 
between Germany, East
ern Europe and China, 
although the U.s. has the 
ability to break that 
struggle. The top com
petitors in softball are 
likely to be American, al
though from what has 
been demonstrated thus 
far, China may in fact 
have a chance consider
ing their 1-0 defeat on the 
U.S. last summer. As for 
Swimming, the Chinese 
women are expected to 
be victorious in the 50-
and 100- m free stroke, 
while Germany may 
reign in the 200- and 400-
m. The other events will 
most likely produce a 
toss up among the con
tenders, while in the 
men's division, the U.s. 
is likely to win, provided 
Australia and Spain do 
not intervene. 


In add i tion to their 
expertise in the water, the 
Chinese have also been 
predicted to win the gold 
in table tennis, while in 
regular tennis, Andre 
Agassi, Monica Seles, 
Pete Sampias and Steffi 
Graf are expected to 
bring victory to the U.s. 
The U.s. may also win 
the gold against the Cu
bans and the Brazillans 
in volleyball, while their 
fourth place internation
ally in water polo is likely 
to leave the greatest com
petition for victory be
tween Hungary, Italy 
and Russia. The Ameri
cans are expected to put 
up quite a fight against 
Turkey in the 
weigh tli fting events, 
while also dominating in 
wrestling. In addition, 
the U.S. hopes to con
tinue its success of 
Barcelona in 1992 where 
they won nine medals in 
yachting. 


Regardless of what 
results the Games bring, 
such an international 
congregation is enough 
to grab the attention of 
the viewers and turn 
them to the events. Inter
estingly enough, this is 
the first year in which all 
of the countries invited to 
compete are in fact at
tending. 


The multi-
culturalism of Atlanta 
will be quite the interest
ing city this summer, for 
the eyes of the world will 
be on it. this Friday at 


4 p.m. at 


theWRC 
Eight Awarded Graduates 


First Week, Monday: Joe gets his first 
major disappointment of the quarter. 


(behind DeWaters). 


Everyone is 
welcome! 


-George Acker Award: Aaron Portenga and David Sherwood 
• Mary Long Burch Award: Sara Musser 


-C.W, "Opie" Davis Athletic Award: Jeremy Cole 
' -Knoechel Family Award: Aaron Portenga and Cary Olson 


-Scnior Athletic Award: Anita Grinbergs 
-Catherine A. Smith Prize in Women's Athletics: Carrie Graveel and 


HeatherMemitz 


,. 







Bing: "I met the President" 


Change is a scary thing, however it is always around us. The sweeping changes that ushered in the year (Presidential resignation, 
departmental cutbacks, etc.) now pale in comparison to those we are in the midst of right now. Of course, I am talking about 
Marriott. We can only speculate what wonders Facilities Management department is thinking up for our dining entertainment. The 
BackPage management would like to offer suggestions directed at all the powerful individuals who decide the fate of our dining 
hall. 


1. First of all we realize that dining should not be a conveinent process, and in an effort to inconvenience the student body a little 
more you may consider scattering the salad bar, dessert bar and the grill line across campus. 


2. Perhaps under the name of "experiential education" you could replace the conveyor belt with buckets and sponges so that the 
students could learn the meaning of a dollar. 


3. Out of respect for the changing administration, the old President's dining room should also be gutted and given a more 'ranchy' 
feel. Sawdust on the floor and longhorns on the wall could give the desired effect. 


4. As many fast food restaurants do during the summer, Marriott could also open a late night drive up window on the Quad. How
ever we also realize that Marriott does not fear competition, after all they have risen to the number one food provider on campus. 


5. Install a barn on the back of Hicks to facilitate having a "You Pick it, You Kill It, You Cook It, You Eat It" Bar. 


These suggestions should not however, be limited just to our dining area; after all, during the summer some of our residence halls are 
also under construction. 


1. We feel that Steve Miller has suffered with his Harmon apartment to long. We propose that the top floor of DeWaters be trans
formed into Steve Miller's bachelor pad. No dorm rules will apply. 


2. Also, the lockers in the basement of DeWaters would serve as an excellent housing for the summer sporting camps that go on here 
in the summer. We don't mean to be cruel, however, so no more than two children shall be forced into a locker. 


3. In conjunction with the Biology department, Residential Ufe should seriously consider converting a room. or two in Trowbridge 
into an infirmary to treat the poor hairless squirrels that are running around campus. 


BackPage Want Ads 


At the start of the year we were outraged because 
of the professors who were fired. It is ironic that 
now as we say goodbye to them we are also say
ing farwell to many faculty whose departures 
were not anticipated. Because of this the 
BackPage offers the following want ad to be 
adopted by the "K" College personnel depart
ment. 


• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • : Wanted: Faculty : 
• • • • • • • Small, liberal arts college in south- • 
: western Michigan, going through a : 
·curriculum change and a budget crunch: 


seeks academic professionals to fill • 
• wide variety of vacated positions. • 
• • 


Positions needed range from : 
Residential Ufe Staff to African Studies • • professor to Provost. Even math and • 


• theatre positions are available. • 
• • 


Please inquire to the Mandelle Adminis-· • • 
• tration building for further info. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 


••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• The women of The Index are in need of sex. • • • • • 
• 
• • 


That's right s-e-X. 
Any interested men should inquire at the publications office on even wee ked 


Monday or Tuesday night. 


• 
• 
• 
• • • • • • 


• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 


NOTE: The BackPage is accepting Work/Study Applications for Sumn1er '96. ,. 
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Provost C<?ok named president of Allegheny College 
Mara Braf presIdent. The next pro- Allegheny and "K" in- eny, but he thinks "there ture is very bright and the Cook said he also 
Index Sta vost could come from the cl ude a senior project could be some very good new president will inherit worked with Mick Vande 


Richard Cook plans existing faculty or admin- within a liberal arts edu- elements of our approach a very good institution," Berg of the Center for In
to leave Kalamazoo Col- istration, or from an out- cation and a more regional incorporated into theirs." he said. ternational Programs to 
lege after 23 years this July side search. Cook said he than national student As provost, Cook As provost, Cook effect substantial expan
to become the 20th presi- hasspenthisentireprofes.- body,andbothschoolsare chaired the Calendar Task also helped with the hir- sions and improvements 
dent of Allegheny College sional career at "K" and it leading producers of Force, which he said led to ing of more than 40 per- in the study abroad pro
in Pennsylvania. He has seerned appropriate to ex- Ph.D. recipients. the exarnination of the en- cent of current faculty. gram, including helping 
served as "K's" provost plore externally and move "WhatI may be able tire educational process at Due to college expansion found centers in Quito, 
since 1989 and previously on to new things, much as tobringAlleghenyissome "K" because the calendar in the 1960s,manyprofes- Ecuador and Oaxaca, 
as a professor in the the "K" Plan encourages considerable experience is so closely tied to pro- sorshaveretiredinthelast Mexico and visiting CUT


Chemistry Department students to do. with international pro- gramming. However, five years. He called this rent and prospective sites 
for 16 years. Cook called Cooksaidhebacked grams and international- Cook will not be here an "unusual challenge in China,Africa and West
the change a major transi- away from the Allegheny ism with career intern- when the new plan will be and opportunity to bring em Europe. 
tion and a positive step search when he became a ships and development implemented. He said this in new, fresh talent." One of Cook's goals 
that he will enjoy. candidate for the College and with an eye toward contributes to his mixed Additionally, al- as provost was to keep the 


According to Cook, of Wooster presidency the blending of experien- feelings about leaving ''I<'' though the budgetisa col- gap between faculty and 
after seven to eight years and then became re-in- tial and more traditional and he is very excited to lege-wide issue, cuts con- the administration as 
with the same provost, it volved when R. Stanton learning," Cook saiq. watch the new plan grow cerning academic pro- small as possible, he said. 
is time for new ideas and Hales was selected as He said he would and come into being, al- grams last summer were "Because 1 had been a fac-
a new face at ''I<'' College. Wooster's new president. not try to "transpose" though from afar. handled by the provost's 
He said he considered a Hethinkshisnewposition "K's" program on Allegh- "Kalamazoo's fu- office. COOK continued on p. 2 
position outside of "K" is a good match for both 


only after the faculty cur- hirnselfandAllegheny,he Candle dates to be announced 
riculum votes took place said. Cook called the cam-
last winter. He "breathed pus very open, friendly 
a sigh of relief' that the and non-pretentious. 
new curriculum could According to Cook, 
progress, he said, and that his new role as a college 
allowed him the time and president will allow a 
peace of mind to consider broader look at the insti
other options. tution, more external re-


''I<'s'' new president sponsibilities and wider 
needs flexibility and de- internal responsibilities 
serves to bring in his or he!' beyond academics, in
own team, Cook said, and eluding overall operation 
if he had remained an- of the COllege. 
other year through the He said this change 
transition he would have in perspective will be re
stepped down shortly af- freshing and a logical pro
terwards. At ''I<'' the pro- gression. 
vost is appointed by the Similarities between 


Nick Coutsos 
Index Staff 
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An announcement 
of the final field of presi-
dential candidates is ex-
peeted this week. The an-
nouncernent follows the 
conclusion of the neutral 


site interviews which took 
place this weekend. 


Afternarrowing the 
field of nine, the Search 
Committee has invited 
four candidates to on-


campus visits scheduled 
to begin next week. 


Ben Imdieke, K'99, 
student representative to 
the Search Committee 
said he plans to present 
the candidates' narnesand 
biographical information 
at Monday night's Stu-
dent Corrunission rneet-
ing. 


"I was extremely 
impressed by the pool of 
candidates," Imdieke said. 
"They were all very out-
standing members of the 


higher education field." hopes to make students 
According to Search aware that they are wel-


Committee Chair Preston come at the forum. He 
Parish, "We're very ex- said that the forum offers 
cited by the quality of all the opportunity to create 
the candidates." interesting dialogue. 


The candidates' vis- Imdieke said the candi-
its will include additional dates will also be eating 
interviews, meetings with breakfast with Student 
faculty IT\embers and ad- Corrunission. 


ministrators and one gen- According to 
eral forum, Imdieke said. Imdieke, a final decision 
The general forum will be regarding President 
open to faculty, staff, ad- Bryan's successor will 
ministratorsand students. come when the trustees 


Imdieke said he meet in June. 


Cuts in China study abroad: Goodbye, Guangzhou 
DennaEvoe 
Index staff 


The recent cancella
tion of the Guangzhou 
program has caused an 
uproar among those stu
dents who were planning 
on participating in the ex
tended term foreign study 
program in China next 
year. 


In the past, the stu
dents, after spending six 
months in Beijing, had the 
option of extending their 
experience by spending 
another three months in 
Guangzhou which is lo
cated two and a half hours 
north of Hong Kong. 


According to Dr. 
Vande Berg, director of the 
Center for International 
Programs, there are many 
logical reasons for not con
tinuing with the program 
this year. 


First, in the past 
three years, there has only 
been one student who has 
participated in that pro
gram. 


Second,Guangzhou 
is one of the least safe cit
ies in all of China. Upon 


returning from the city in 
1995, the program's last 
participant, senior Dustin 
Schueneman, warned 
both the CIP and future 
participants about safety 
issues and advised the 
administration to look 
into alternatives other 
than sending students to 
Guangzhou. 


Third, after spend
ing six months in Beijing, 
and going onto 
Guangzhou, not only is 
there a switch in ci ties, 
there is a switch in lan
guages. In Beijing, Man
darin Chinese is spoken. 
Mandarin is the dialect 
that is taught in Chinese 
classes at this school. In 
Guangzhou, Cantonese,a 
completely different dia
lect, which is not taught 
here, is spoken. "You can 
imagine that you're a stu
dent in one place for six 
months and you struggled 
with the language," said 
Vande Berg. "You're just 
getting to the point where 
you're just feeling com
fortable and then they say 
that they are going to 


switch you to Cantonese." 
Two students were 


planning on participating 
in the Guangzhou pro
gram this year. Midway 
through their stay in 
Beijing, both of them de
cided to pullout and go 
home instead of spending 
the three months in 
Guangzhou. Accordingto 
junior Chris Altman, one 
of the juniors who made 
that decision, he was well 
aware of the complica
tions associated with the 
program before he left, but 
it wasn't until he spent 
time in the country that he 
realized how important 
both the language and the 
safety iso-ues were. These 
were the factors that led 
him to the decision to 
spend the three months 
here at ''I<'' instead of in 
Guangzhou. 


If Guangzhou isn't 
an option, then what are 
the options? The alterna
tive suggested by the OP 
is for the students to spend 
the entire nine months in 
Beijing. By doing this, 
they can continue with 


their Mandarin language 
studies. 


According to Eliza
beth Veldman and 
Heather Schmidt, K'99, 
who are going to spend 
nine months in China next 
year, a three month pro
gram in Shanghai could 
easily be set up. In fact, 
they have already taken 
measures to initiate this. 
"We have support from 
the Chinese department," 


said Schmidt. "We have 
support from the Econom
ics department. This will 
be an even better program 
than Guangzhou." Ac
cording to Veldman, the 
program is already set up. 
The only thing that Dr. 
Vande Berg and the CIP 
have to do was sign a few 
papers. 


Vande Berg rejects 
this idea and says a pro
gram in Shanghai is not an 


option for the following 
reasons. 


According to him, it 
is very difficult to make a 
good program, as good as 
Kalamazoo College wants 
to make it. It takes many 
years to get all of the prob
lems worked out of the 
program. A strong rela
tionship has to be formed 
between the on-site pro-


OiINA continued on p. 2 


Pat Noud, K'97, returns a serve at last week's MlAA tournament. The men's 
tennis team won their 59th consecutive MlAA title. 


Photo by Peter Preuss 


Please send any questions or comments to illdex@kzoo.edll, subject: questions and comments. 







Page 2 News Wednesday, May 8, 1996 


INTERNATIONAL Quad, restoration, and commencement 
NEWS 
sponsored by ISO 


ISRAEL-Israeli and Palestinian negotiators 
have started the last phase of their talks to address 
key issues for a comprehensive peace settlement. 
Some important issues to be discussed are the status 
of Jerusalem, the fate of some 3 million Palestinian 
refugees, the Jewish settlements in Palestinian areas, 
security arrangements and how to share water and 
trade. 


Elsewhere, the Israeli anny's investigation 
cIaimed the mapping error led to the fatal shelling 
of a U.N. base in southern Lebanon which killed 
more than 100 Lebanese refugees. 


GERMANY-Voters in former East Germany 
refused to back the plan of their political leaders that 
would have united them in a single state with 
Berlin. The entire German political establishment 
had supported the plan. Only the former East Ger
man Communist party opposed it, and they were 
the biggest victors. 


BOSNIA-The Bosnian Serbs have not yet 
signed a document intended to prevent ethnic 
clashes during refugees' visits home, a UN official 
said. Officials from the Muslim·Croat federation 
have already signed the docutrent Also, NA 10 has 
promised to investigate the death of Muslims trying 
to exercise their rights to return home . 


SOUTH AFRICA-The new constitution of 
South Africa may go to a nationwide referendum. 
Negotiators were to declare a formal deadlock on 
Monday, after failing to resolve apartheid-era issues. 
Also, police arrested nlne people for an attack on 
the Zulu ldng's palace in which his niece was Idlled 
a.nd Clqueen sustained injuries during fi.'e,.attack. 


INDIA- Indians voted in a second phase of 
general elections. Thousands of those detained in 
order to avert violence will probably be released 
after the end of balloting. Pour people were killed 
in Bihan, and one policeman was killed and two 
were injured in a land mine explosion in Adra 
Pradesh. 


Generally, political observers believe that the 
violence was much less than the previous elections 


UBERIA-Fighting continued over the week
end in the Uberian capital of Monrovia. Peacekeep
ers recaptured two key bridges and used tanks to 
block fighters from entering Monrovia. Thousands 
ofdvilians are fleeing the fighting, which has shifted 
from the U.s. Embassy to the surrounding neigh
borhoods. Olarles Taylor, the main faction leader, 
has refused to join Roosevelt Johnson in Accra, 
Ghana, for talks scheduled to begin on Wednesday. 


WORLD BANK- The World Watch Institute 
hasaccused the World Bank of ignoring an impend
ing food crisis and over estimating world food pro
duction. Optimistic projections of global food pro
ductic;>n are causing under-investment in agriculture 
and population control. 
Source: New York Times 


Adam K. Green 
Index Staff 


A big question 
around campus lately is 
whether or not the Quad 
will be ready for com
mencement. The Director 
of Fadlities Management, 
Paul Manstrom, is opti
mistic about having com
mencement on the Quad. 


Manstrom said the 
Quad being presentable 
in time for commence
ment on June 8 is "in the 
hands of the weather." 


Manstrom 
named two major set
backs to grass growth on 
theQuad. The early seed
ing and grading wasn't 
completed last fall due to 
an early winter and the 


COOK con't from p. 1 
ulty member so much 
longer than I had been an 
administrator," he said, '1 
think I was able to under
stand and sympathize 
with faculty needs, faculty 
goals and frustrations." 


Cook said he misses 
direct contact with stu
dents from his time as a 
professor, an area he 
wishes he could have 
maintained while provost 
"One of the hazards of 
academic administration 
is that it does tend to is0-
late you a bit from the stu
dents and I think it's hav
ing lots of contact with stu
dents that keeps one 
young and remembering 
what the whole college is 
here for." 


Originally, Cook 


CHINA con't from p. 1 
gram director and the 
Center for International 
Programs. Again, this 
takes many years to ac
complish. 


The calendar change 
makes it more difficult for 
students to partidpate in 
a nine month program. 
Under the new calendar, 
many students will not 
have an option of going on 
an extended term pro
gram because many of the 
majors will require a jun-


~=================~ ___ ior seminar dur
ing the spring 


Live Close to the 
'Fieldhouse & 


Campus on 
Sprague street 


511 Sprague st. 
·cats Allowed-


that would be re
served for ex
tended term 
study abroad. 
For instance, the 
junior Interna
tional and Area 
Studies seminar 
is currently 


cool spring has stunted 
the growth of the grass. 


Manstrom stressed 
that the biggest deter
rninator at this point is the 
weather. 


"The next two 
weeks will be critical," 
Manstrom said. He added 
that if the weather wanns 
up in the next few weeks, 
the grass should grow up 
fast and thick. 


If the weather 
doesn't warm up soon, 
Manstromsaid that it will 
"be a real stretch" to get 
the Quad ready. 


Due to the weather 
problems, alternative 
plans for relocating the 
commencement site must 
be addressed. Manstrom 


said he had no intention 
of moving into adminis
tration, but he accepted 
the one-year position of 
acting provost in 1989 af
ter some initial hesitance. 
'1t's something that grew 
on me and I enjoyed the 
challenges of it," Cook 
said. 


According to Cook, 
administrative roles some
times result in a thankless 
job, but one that is also 
very rewarding and pro
vides a full picture of in
stitutional needs, priori
ties and potential. 


Cook said he has a 
lot to finish before he 
leaves "K," including the 
budget and completing 
retention and tenure 
evaluations and dedsions. 


According to Cook, 


taught during the sununer 
of the junior year. With the 
elimination of summers, 
these classes will have to 
be moved to the spring. 


"To look at the pros
pect of starting an exten
sion program of the exist
ing program in China that 
would go on for three or 
three and a half months 
and all that's involved for 
that will never amount to 
more than a very small 
handful of students 
doesn't make any sense," 
said Vande Berg. 


Another concern of 
the future China program 
participants is that they 
were not notified of the 
cancellation of the pro
gram in the proper man
ner. 'We received our ac
ceptance to the program," 
said Schmidt. '1t wasn't 
discussed. We were noti-


said he was not positive 
where commencement 
would be moved, but that 
he's heard talk of com
mencement being located 
in three possible sites: the 
area behind the Chapel, 
Angell Field (the football 
field) and Anderson Ath
letic Center in case of rain. 


However, the grass 
on the Quad isn't the only 
project currently under
way. Manstrom said the 
construction around 
Olds/Upton should be 
done in a few weeks and 
that the contractors 
should be gone by next 
week. 


Retaining walls 
made of brick with lime
stone caps are planned to 


"There'sa wealth of talent 
and energy on this cam
pus that there will be 
someone to step in [to the 
Provost's position] and 
assume lead.!rship in very 
good fashion, I'm very 
confident of that and I'll 
help in any way I can." 


Cook acknowl-
edged that administrative 
changes may prompt un
certainty and concern, but 
he said he has "such con
fidence in the strength of 
this place that I know that 
it will come through this 
in very good shape. 


''11lere is a lot of tal
ent and good will and 
dedication, and the col
lege is much more than 
any individual or any 
team of individuals." 
Good things happen 


fied on the second page 
that the Guangzhou pro
gram had been canceled 
and that we would be 
staying in Beijing for nine 
months." This didn't give 
them the option of chang
ing programs because 
they were notified too late. 


The CIP wants stu
dentinput. The recently 
fonned STAR committee 
is designated to do this. 
There is one member, Cat 
Goodman, K'97, who 
partidpated in the China 
program this past year. 
This new committee 
serves as a link between 
the students and the CIF. 
Also, there are two mem
bers of Student Commis
sion, Schmidt and senior 
Amy Kleine who are the 
study abroad representa
tives, These two stu
dents fonn another direct 


replace the rocks that pre
viously held up the banks 
leading from alds/ 
Upton to Hicks Center. 


Brick planters 
are scheduled to be bUilt 
on the sides of the "arc" 
connecting Olds/Upton 
and Mandelle. 


A brick-paved pa
tio with benches, similar 
to outside of Quadstop, is 
planned to be right out
side of the main doors at 
aIds/Upton. 


The blueprints for 
the new revisions around 
aids/Upton are de
signed by Larry Harris, 
who also designed the 
landscaping in front of 
Chapel. 


when talented faculty are 
empowered to release 
their creative energy, he 
said. 


If he visited "K" in 
the future, Cook said he 
"would see a college that 
has a much greater sense 
of its own identity and 
greater sense of commu
nity, a higher level of pur
pose and satisfaction and 
greater integration of the 
whole program so it fits 
together as a whole rather 
than pieces." 


"Kalamazoo Col
lege is near and dear to my 
heart; I have spent my 
whole professional career 
here and I love it deeply," 
Cook said, adding that his 
career will never again in
clude 23 years at one 
place, and he will always 
be motin~ for "K." 
connection between the 
concerned student body 
and the administration. 


The 12 students who 
are planning on going to 
China next year are con
cerned with the cancella
tion of the Guangzhou 
program. Because Vande 
Berg is set in his ways and 
nothing can be done to 
change them, they are 
now focusing on commu
nication between the stu
dent body and the OP of
fice. Both Veldman and 
Schmidt don't want the 
students in future classes 
to stop asking questions 
and being concerned 
about their education as 
related to the study 
abroad programs and to 
use them as examples in 
the future for what could 
be done. 


28edrooms 
~S_IGIS~mtrner • $31&m 


8 Months • S57SIID 
12 Months • $1iI'Wm 


Student Commission Elections are being held 
today! Be sure to cast your vote for the 1996-97 
Student Commission President at dinner. 


Look for an article in next week's Index issue to find out who the next Student Commis
sion President will be and how the presidency is changing in accordance with the new 
calendar. 
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Class gives helping hand 
Jennifer Getting 
Editor-in-<:hief 


"K" students have 
joined forces with several 
community organiza
tions to implement 
neighborhood improve
ment projects in the 
Kalamazoo area. 


ne participants, stu
dents in a seminar taught 
by Dr. Kim CUmmings, 
work in four groups. Each 
group focuses on one of 
four target sites: the 
Eastside, Stuart and two 
areas within Vine neigh
borhood. 


The goals of the 
project include improv
ing the look of the neigh
borhoods, creating a 
sense of community 
among the residents, 
forming political coali
tions and fmilding neigh
borhood pride. 


Working with resi
dents, landlords and 
property owners, the stu
dents have formed 
neighborhood associa
tions which meet once a 
week. The neighborhood 
associations organize 
improvement projects 
which are funded by 
Community Develop
ment funds from the city 


of Kalamazoo and by 
other donations. 


The money and vol
unteer labor from stu
dents and residents pro
duce visible change in the 
neighborhoods. External 
improvements include 
scraping and painting 
houses, putting in fences 
and landscaping. 


Less tangible im
provements also are oc
curring. The project has 
made a "definite differ
ence" in neighborhood 
morale, said Andrea 
Gilman, K'98, who works 
40 hours per week on the 
project as her Career De
velopment Internship. 
"People feel better about 
where they live," Gilman 
said. "It starts a snowball 
reaction." 


According to 
Gilman, the project has 
brought residents together 
and generated discussion 
of community problems 
and possible resolutions to 
those problems. 


The project is a joint 
effort between the city of 
Kalamazoo (Community 
Development Division), 
Eastside Neighborhood 
Association, Kalamazoo 
Neighborhood Housing 


Services, Local Initiatives 
Support Corporation, 
Stuart Area Restoration 
Association, Vine Neigh
borhood Association, 
Western Michigan Uni
versity School of Social 
Work Community Train
ingAssociation Program 
and Kalamazoo College. 


Project Coordina
tors are Carrie Pickett
Erway, committee orga
nizer for Kalamazoo 
Housing Services, and 
Annette Taborn, an 
AmeriCorps worker. 


Volunteers are still 
needed to work on 
neighborhood improve
ment projects on May 11 
and 12 and May 18 and 
19. Persons interested in 
participating should con
tact Laura Edwardson at 
337-5919. 


"K" students in
volved in the program 
include Gilman, Laura 
Edwardson, K'99, Kurt 
Stoppkotte, K'99, Chris
tina Fleming, K'99, 
Madhuri Gadam, K'96, 
Joe Strife, K'97, Dave 
Dobbie, K'99, Lisa Marie 
Harris, K'99, Sara Overly, 
K'96, Dia Penning, K'96, 
Jen Seamons, K'98 and 
Elizabeth Pachota, K'96. 


The next Placido Domingo? 
Joe Brennan of Teachers of Singing on Wasielewski said 
Index Staff March 22 at Western he's pleased with his per-


In the residence Michigan University. He formance. "I sang well," 
halls at "K" it's not at all placed second out of a Wasielewski said. "I 
uncommon to hear some- dozen competitors in the could have sang better, 
one singing in the shower. freshman male division. but I thought I was better 


Usually it's a Top The competition re- than the guy who won." 
40 song or a Golden quired that Wasielewski Wasielewski only 
Oldie. However, if you perform three songs: a started taking voice les
live on the third floor of foreign art song, an aria sons last quarter. Prior to 
Trowbridge, you might and a contemporary that, he had no singing 
hear Carl Wasielewski song. For the first and experience except sing
singing" An die Musik" second he chose" An die ing in his church choir. 
or an aria from "The Musik" by Franz Wasielewski gave 
Magic Flute." Schubert, and a piece two reasons for taking 


Wasielewski, K'99, from "The Magic Flute" part in the competition. 
sang these two songs and by Mozart. For his third "I thought it would be 
a third at a state voice song Wasielewski per- really fun," he says. He 
competition sponsored by formed 'The Vagabond" adds that he has often 
the National Association by R. Vaughn Williams. been told he has a good 


Poetry and stuff 
Jennifer Getting 
Editor-in-<:hief 


Award winning poet Jill Rosser is scheduled to 
read selections of her poetry on Wednesday, May 15. 


Rosser is a professor of English at the Uni
versity of Michigan. She published her first book 
of poetry, Bright Moves, in 1990. The book won the 
Samuel French Morse Poetry Prize. Other awards 
won by Rosser's poetry include fellowships from 
the New Jersey Council on the Arts, the Peter I. B. 
Lavan Prize from the Academy of American Poets 
and the Frederick Bock Prize from Poetry, a liter
ary journal. 


Along with Poetry, Rosser's work has been 
published in The Georgia Review, The Gettysburg 
Review, The Hudson Review, Michigan Quarterly Re
view, New England Review, The Ohio Review, Ontario 
Review and other literary journals. 


The reading is scheduled for at 8 p.m. in the 
Olmsted Room. Admission is free. 


voice, and he wondered 
how he would do in a 
competition. 


Wasielewski said 
that he does not plan to 
major or minor in music. 
He participates in the 
"K" music community 
by playing the violin, pi
ano and trombone. He 
also sings in the chamber 
choir and with the Col
lege Singers. 


Wasielewski said 
that it is possible that he'll 
participate in further 
competitions. "I enjoy 
doing that kind of thing," 
he said. According to 
Wasielewski, he might 
compete in the qualifying 
competitions for nation
als in September. Mean
while, he's continuing his 
voice lessons. 


TO ERR IS .HUMOR 
I've decided that my life is not exciting 


enough to write a column about every week. In 
fact, my schedule usually looks something like this: 
8 a.m. - sleep 
9 a.m. - sleep 
10 a.m. - wake-up briefly, tum over 
10:03 a.m. - fall back asleep 
Noon - pull down shades to block inconveniently 
bright sunlight coming through window 
12:02 p.m. - sleep some more 
1 p.m. - wake-up again, briefly consider going to lunch 
1:04 p.m. - decide to eat 5 Pop Tarts while lying in 
bed, instead 


1:05 p.m. - eat aforementioned Pop Tarts 
1:07 p.m. - brush crumbs from self, fall back asleep 
2:04 p.m. - wake-up, look at clock, say several expletives 
2:05 p.m. - run frantically to class wearing one shoe 
2:06 p.m. - arrive at class 
2:07-2:50 p.m. - sleep 
2:50 p.m. - leave class, go back to room, take nap 


You get the picture. You can see that there's not much material there 
about which to write a weekly column. I think the fact that I've pulled it off 
for five quarters says a lot about the depths I am willing to go to for column 
topics. However, that well seems to have run dry. There are only a few more 
things about my life that I have not yet written about in this column. (And, 
no, they're not what you're thinking, either. I already tried to write about 
those, and the editors took it out.) As far as I can figure, looking back at past 
issues of the Jndex , I can write about the following things this week without 
being repetitive: 


-balancing my checkbook, or 
-my shoes. 
So, I have decided that, in order to add new spark and life to this col


umn, I am going to take on a new identity. I am going to become ... 


Lance VonRainson! 
Double-Agent, 


captain in some secret military agency where they teach you how to kill 
people using nothing but a Certs and a rubber band, 


rich. powerful member of the European elite, 
a guy who gets to wear tuxedos every single night and 


drive a really cool car that 
can shoot nuclear warheads, 


columnist. 


My Extremely Exciting Lile: A column by Lance VonRainson 
I was talking yesterday to the duchess of an extremely exotic and excit


ing country that I can't tell you the name of right now because it's a big 
secret involving lots of money and really big guns which I am involved in 
and you are not. Ha, ha. She said to me, "Lance, you extremely exci ting per
son, why don't you come back to my huge castle for a drink?" 


I said, "I would love to, my dear, but I have to go and write my column 
for this week. Maybe another time." And I kissed her passionately on the lips. 


"Oh, Lance," she said to me, bursting into tears, "I am really a double
agent who was sent to kill you by slipping some of that tasteless, but lethal, 
poison that everybody seems to carry around with them at all times in sto-
ries like this into your drink when you weren't looking. But now I can't, for 
I am madly in love with you!" 


"I know my dear. How could you not fall in love with such an extremely 
exciting person as myself?" And with that, I turned and left her there. Once 
a woman tries to poison me, I usually write her off for good. Unless she has 
a lot of money. I have my standards. 


I got into my extremely fast car (which I cannot exactly describe to you, 
except to say that if you somehow managed to put sex on wheels, that's 
what it would look like), and drove away at an extremely high rate of speed. 
But not nearly as fast as my car can go, because I was afraid the sonic boom 
would wake the neighbors. I got stuck behind a semi-truck which was going 
67 in the left lane, and blew it into oblivion with my nuclear warheads. I'm 
allowed to do stff like that. 


The cellular phone in my car rang and I answered it. It was the Presi
dent, again. Begging me for my help, again. "Listen, Prez," I said, "I'd love 
to help you, I really would. It was a blast saving the world from those aliens 
last week, but I really have to get home and write my column for this week. 
You'll have to get somebody else to figure out how to deflect that meteor 
currently hurtling towards New York. I need some 'me' time." And with 
that, I hung up. High government officials can get awfully dingy sometimes 
when you're as cool as I am. 


I arrived at my home and told Alfred, my faithful butler, to bring me a 
glass of extremely expensive single-malt scotch in my chambers and then 
boarded the tram car which takes me from the east wing of the house to the 
west wing. I must have been exhausted because I fell asleep on that short 15-
minute ride and woke up in a room ]' d never seen before. This happens a lot. 


II Alfred," I said, "I have an indoor golf course?" 
"Yes, sir," he answered. 
"Well, I'll have to get out to the west wing more often." Retiring to my 


bedroom, I put on my silk smoking jacket which cost more than you'll prob
ably make in your entire life, and sat down to write my column. 


I just can't think of anything to write about. 
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So long, farewell! 
With the departure of so many administrators and faculty, it is not 


unusual to hear members of the Kalamazoo College community expressing 
concern that "everyone is deserting us," or "the college isn't able to main
tain a competent faculty." 


The fear and melodramatic reactions circulating on campus blur our 
vision. To see the issue clearly, we must examine it from many angles. If we 
step back for a moment and look at the circumstances that caused the turn
over, we may feel a little more comfortable. 


The reasons for each individual member leaving are just that- indi
vidual. Consider a few examples. 
President Bryan leaves after a five 
year term, the average time span for 
a college president. This isn't high 
school, where principals stayed for 
years or more. 


Provost Cook says he feels it's 
time to move on. He has spent enough 
time generating a resume fit for a 
president. 


On the other hand, Dr. Pete 
Gathje exemplifies the hard-working 
person who falls victim to the down
sizing occurring in every business and 
institution in America. He represents 
the many faculty who received pink slips last summer. New positions were 
found for many of these faculty, but not all. People move on. 


Some of the departures involved dissatisfaction with "K". Deveta 
Gardner, former Assistant Director of Admissions, cited the lack of commit
ment to diversity as one of her reasons for leaving. However, she also men
tioned an increase of pay at WMU as well as personal reasons. Gardner 
called "K" a wonderful academic institution. Terri Lahti, Dean of Admis
sions, said that movement with younger staff occurs on admissions staffs 
around the country. 


Diversity is something that the administration and admissions are 
struggling for, and should not be ignored. But we should not lose faith in 
Kalamazoo College because of the movement in our community. 


People must move forward to grow. Cook is becoming President of 
Allegheny College. Gathje has a tenure track position available in Tennes
see and Gardner is now the Assistant Director of Career Services at WMU. 
"K" has provided the base for these competent, hard-working people to 
build on. What this world be like if we all stayed in one place? 


If it seems that this turnover is like rats leaving a sinking ship, take a 
step back and look at the situation from a different angle. "K" is still a great 
place to build futures, for students, staff, faculty and administration. 


Hisham Abde1Rahman 
Index Staff 


A stolen television, 
a broken table, broken 
lamps, missing chairs, 
discharged 


don't expect it to work in 
college. 


In the one case 
where the method pro
duced results, nothing 


in the 90s. If there was 
any such thing as the 
Honor Code there 
wouldn't be any damage 
to pay for in the first 


place. 
and missing 
fire extin
guishers, bro
ken windows, 
a stolen com
puter, missing 
socks and a 
stolen pair of 
underwear. 
Contrary to 
what it might 
sound like, 
this is not a re
port of a 
breaking and 
entering, but 
simply the list 
of damage that 
Trowbridge 
hall has en-


Maybe it 
is just me, but I 
thought that col
lege was sup
posed to prepare 
us for the real 
world. I never 
heard about the 
Honor Code used 
in real life trials or 
interrogations, but 
it would certainly 
be interesting to 
see. 


"Lyle and 
Carl Menendez, 
did you kill your 
parents?" 


If anybody feels like 
creating some havoc 
and having fun by 
urinating in the halls 
or dismantling a 
piano, please do it in 
Trowbridge. You 
probably won't get 
caught and if you do, 
just deny it. "No sir we 


signed the Honor 
Code; we would 


never do that !" 
dured in the 
time span of less than one 
quarter. 


When Trowbridge 
Hall residents last week 
received a list of all the 
damage, they speculated 
about a $65 fine per resi
dent. At a subsequent 
hall meeting the Area 
Coordinator Steve Miller 
informed the residents 
that they will not pay 
$65, but a "minimum" of 
$5. It is a good thing that 
the residents won't be 
charged as much, but 
they shouldn't be 
charged in the first place. 


The people respon
sible should be found 
and fined. And when I 
say found, I do not mean 
by the '1f nobody con
fesses or says something, 
we will have to spank 
everybody" method. 
That method didn't work 
in second grade, I really 


• t.e. 


was achieved. A 
Trowbridge resident 
caught a person playing 
with the fire extinguish
ers. The resident, tired of 
paying for other people's 
mistakes, reported the 
incident, no actions were 
taken. 


When Miller was 
asked about the situation 
during the meeting, he 
said, "We did take ac
tions, we organized a 
meeting with him, and 
he said he didn't do it". 
Miller argued that be
cause the suspect signed 
the Honor Code and de
nied the incident, he 
could not be charged 
with committing the 
crime. 


Excuse my lan
guage, but the Honor 
Code is a whole load of 
bullshit. It is a utopian 
concept that has no place 


"O.K. kids, trial is 
over. You may go home 
and weep" 


All we are learning 
is that some people can 
get away with miscon
duct. There is really no 
point in reporting them. 
Nothing will be done to 
them anyway. 


If anybody feels 
like creating some havoc 
and having fun by uri
nating in the halls or dis
mantling a piano, please 
do it in Trowbridge. You 
probably won't get 
caught and if you do, just 
deny it. Chances are, you 
will get out of there with
out a problem, and you 
might be able to take a 
microwave oven or a 
television with you. 
Don't worry about the 
cost, it's Trowbridge's 
treat. 


by Beckie Craft 


So, this is what the Day of Gracious Living is for! 
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Affirmative action necessary to counteract racism 
Joe Brennan 
Index Staff 


Affirmative action 
has been fiercely debated 
in America, both wi th re
gards to employment 
and to university admis
sions. 


Originally a strictly 
black-white issue, affir
mative action programs 
have expanded to in
clude not only African
Americans but also 
women and minority 
groups such as Hispan
ics, Native-Americans 
and Asian-Americans. 


On college cam
puses, affirmative action 
programs have been 
challenged since their in
ception. Most notable is 
the 1978 Supreme Court 
case Regents of the Univer
sity of California v. Bakke. 
Allan Bakke, a white 
medical school applicant, 
charged that he had been 


discriminated against by 
the admission program 
of the University of Cali
fornia at Davis, which set 
aside 16 out of 100 places 
for minority students. 


The Court sided 
with Bakke, stating that 
the 16 reserved places 
constituted an impermis
sible quota. The Court 
did rule, however, that 
universities could con
sider race a "plus" in an 
application, much like 
athletic or artistic ability. 


Recently, however, 
several institu tions of 
higher education have 
dropped their affirma
tive action admission 
programs in favor of 
more race-blind selection 
standards. Most notable 
is the California Board of 
Regent's decision last 
July to approve admis
sion policies that focus 
on academic achieve-


ment. The state's nine 
campuses can still con
sider the impact of an 
applicant's disadvan
taged economic back
ground. 


The move towards 
race-blind admission 
programs is unfortunate. 
Although the correlation 
between minority status 
and disadvantaged so
cioeconomicbackground 
in many cases is valid, 
such programs fail to rec
ognize the malicious 
problem that all African 
Americans, regardless of 
social class, encounter. 
Indeed, racism, virulent 
and widespread, is still 
present in modern 
American society. 


The underlying 
idea of the original affir
mative action programs 
is that African Americans 
need intervention on 
their behalf in order to 


Mexico in· the struggle 
for a better future 
Olivia Hernandez 
Index Staff 


Mexico is a country 
with a population of 
more than 91 million. Its 
main economic activity is 
agriculture. It is having 
difficult times 
because of the 


paign in the Northern 
Mexico. Today, Mexicans 
believe that Jose Fran
cisco Ruiz Massieu had 
strong connections to fig
ures with the Institu
tional Revolutionary 


economic cri
sis caused by 
the Carlos 
Salinas de 
Gortari presi
dency. 


o n 
January 1, 
1994 a rebel
lion occurred 
in the state of 
Chiapas. 
Peasant 
rebels who 
call them-


Mexico needs a 
unified group which 
works very hard to 
change all the 
things that do not 
help to improve the 
economy in Mexico. 


selves the 
Emiliano Zapata Na
tional Liberation Army 
(EZNL), tired of poverty 
and the indifference of 
the government, decided 
to begin a struggle 
against it. Their leader, 
Subcomrnander Marcos, 
aims to democratize 
Mexico. 


The EZNL is still 
negotiating with repre
sentatives of the govern
ment. The Chiapas rebel
lion resulted in economic 
help, and schooling will 
be in both the Spanish 
and Native languages. 


On March 23, 1994, 
one of the candidates for 
the presidency of 
Mexico, Luis Donaldo 
Colosio, was assassi
nated during his cam-


Party (PRO and a pos
sible link to the Colosio 
assassination. 


On August 21, 
1994, Ernesto Zedillo was 
elected president. He be
longed to the Institu
tional Revolutionary 
Party which has won the 
elections since 1929. Be
cause of this, Mexicans 
have become more inter
ested in participating in 
politics. 


On September 28, 
1994, Jose Francisco Ruiz 
Massieu was assassi
nated. Raul Salinas de 
Gortari and Mario Ruiz 
Massieu were arrested in 
the United States in con
nection with the assassi
nation. The real motive of 
this assassination is un-


known. President Zedillo 
continues this investiga
tion. 


In December 1994, 
Jaime Zerra Puche, the 
Finance Minister, an
nounced on the radio 


and television that 
the upper limit of 
the exchange rate 
band would be 
raised by 13 per
cent. After these 
announcements, 
many Mexicans ex
changed their pe
sos for dollars. 


Then, the ex
change rate in
creased from al
most three new pe
sos to almost six 
new pesos per dol
lar. For the previ
ous four years, the 


exchange rate between 
the dollar and new peso 
had been constant. But in 
1994, in only one week 
this changed a lot. Ex
perts said that this de
valuation was inevitable, 
however it would have 
been less serious. 


In 1995, Mexicans 
were disappointed and 
desperate about the past 
year's events. Mexicans 
began another struggle 
during this year for a bet
ter future. However, 
thousands of people 
were fired from jobs, the 
prices of food, clothes 
and housing were in
creased and the banks 
dropped their loan rates. 


Now Mexicans are 
trying to survive with the 


counter the hatred and very, and the ensuing It is crucial that 
hostility shown to them struggles to break down America's institutions of 
by the majority of Ameri- racial barriers and to higher education main
cans. overcome injustice. No tain their affirmative ac-


President Johnson, other minority group has tion admission policies, 
the first propo- r----------------, and do everything 
nent of affir- Th fr possible to recruit 
mative action, e A ican-American African-Ameri-
recognized history includes long years cans and other 
that the gov- 0' slavery, and the ensuing disadvantaged 
ern men t 'J minorities to their 
needed to take struggles to break down campuses. 
an active role racial barriers and to over- There is a di-
to negate the ... U h 
effects of both come lnJustzce. l'VO ot er 
overt and insti- minority group has a histori
tutional rac- cal legacy as painful and as 
ism. 


difficult as African Ameri-


rect correlation be
tween education 
and social class in 
our society. Fur-
ther educating 
America's minori
ties will enable us 


In a com-


cans. mencement 
speech at 
Howard Un i- ... -------------.. 


to achieve a soci
ety in which class 


versity in 1965 Johnson 
said "You do not take a 
person who, for years, 
has been hobbled by 
chains and liberate him, 
bring him to the starting 
line of a race and then say 
'You are free to compete 
with all others' and still 
justly believe you have 
been completely fair." 


Critics of affirma
tive action programs 
point to the success of 
Asian Americans in edu
cation as a reason why 
colleges and universities 
should not give admis
sions preference to mi
norities. 


This view, while 
recognizing that Asian
Am;j~ans can be vic
tims of racism, fails to 
recognize that they have 
not experienced racism 
to the malignant extent 
that African-Americans 
have. 


The African-
American history in
cludes long years of sla-


economic situation. 
Mexico is living a crisis 
which is perhaps the 
harshest of the past 
years. However, in Janu
ary 1995, the government 
announced a program to 
address the Mexican eco
nomic crisis, with three 
main components: mini
mize the inflationary ef
fects of the devaluation, 
push forward structural 
reform that promotes the 
competitiveness of the 


a historical legacy as 
painful and as difficult as 
African-Americans. 


Critics also level 
the accusation that uni
versities pass over more 
qualified applicants in 
their desire to achieve 
racial and gender parity 
in their admission 
classes. It is true that 
some well-qualified ap
plicants are excluded in 
order to admit some not
quite-as-qualified minor
ity applicants. 


Being well-quali
fied, however, does not 
give one the right to ad
mission at an institution 
of higher education. A 
university has the right 
to choose the students 
who will benefit it the 
most. Choosing a ra
cially diverse admis
sions class promotes in
teraction between stu
dents of different back
grounds, which ulti
mately aids in under
standing between races. 


Mexican private sector, 
addresses the short-run 
concerns of investor and 
establishes a coherent 
floating exchange rate re
gime. 


This program has 
very positive goals. But 
even with it, the eco
nomic crisis is a big prob
lem in Mexico. Mexicans 
cannot see yet the result 
of this program because 
there is not a big differ
ence between 1994 and 


divisions are not so 
strictly drawn along ra
ciallines. 


Affirmative action 
programs do not address 
racism, the problem re
sponsible for the injustice 
African-Americans still 
endure in modem soci
ety. Indeed, such pro
grams may inflate rac
ism, especially among in
dividuals who see Afri
can-Americans taking 
jobs and admissions p0-
sitions that the individu
als feel entitled to. 


Until racism is 
eradicated, affirmative 
action programs will 
never do more than 
counter the effects of rac
ism. When this day is 
upon us, the time has 
come to eliminate affir
mative action programs 
and make judgments 
based solely upon objec
tive merits. Until then, 
America needs affirma-
tive action. 


1996. Actually in Mexico 
there are many protests 
and spendable income is 
reduced. 


Mexico needs a 
unified group which 
works very hard to 
change all the things that 
do not help to improve 
the economy in Mexico. 
Mexico can improve its 
economy, and Mexicans 
have enough energy for 
a better future. 


LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 


Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 


Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ics will be accepted and printed through consul tation with the Editorial Board. 


Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox. 
across from the Games Room in the basement oI Hicks or in the Dewingrnailroom, 
or through e-mail (index@kzoo.etlu, subject letter to the editor) by the Sunday be
fore the issue in which they are to appear. 


No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 
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Cyrano Lite 
by Brian T. Tallerico 


The Trull! About Cats and Dogs starring Janeane Garofalo, Uma Thunnan, 
Ben Chaplin, and Jamie Foxx. Directed by Michael Lehmann. 


I have to admit I'm a sucker for a romantic comedy. If the atmosphere 
and the mood are right it doesn't matter how bad the technical aspects of the 
film are, I'm probably going to let it take me along for the romantic ride. For 
all the people like me, who still get a little misty at Casablanca, The Truth 
About Cats and Dogs could be just what you're looking for. 


The story centers around radio talk-show host, Abby (Garofalo). One 
day, Brian (Chaplin) calls in with an unusual problem and ends up asking her 
out for a date. The trick is that Abby doesn't have the self-esteem or the 
nerves to go through with it so she convinces her new friend/model Noelle 
(Thurman) to pretend to be her. But Brian still talks to Abby over the phone, 
he just sees Noelle. It's an interesting retread of the time honored Cyrano De 
8ergerac question: What do you fall in love with, the body or the soul? 


Director Michael Lehmann is one of the most hit-or-miss directors in 
history. He debuted with the stunningly dark and brilliant satire Heather5 
and then appeared to careen downhill ever since. His losing streak contained 
the two nightmares of film, Hudson Hawk and Airheods. Luckily, the Lehmann 
that created Heathers is back in form with Truth. Almost too much in form. 
He loves his characters so much that they become like gods. Rather than 
make Brian a gOOfyi Hugh Grant type, Lehmann lets him read Sartre and fake 
photographs that belong in a museum. Abby plays the violin and Noelle has 
a beautiful sweet charm. My point is after Noelle's sleazy boyfriend leaves, 
everyone in this movie is a little too ... perfect. I needed to see Brian a little 
more silly to believe he wouldn't have figured this out earlier, and I needed to 
see Abby a little more frazzled to make me believe that Brian wouldn't fall in 
love with her immediately. 


But, like I said before, if the chemistry works and the romance is there 
aU the acting criticisms don't amount to much. The one quality a romanti~ 
~medy has have is likability. Janeane Garofalo is the key to why this roman
tic comedy works. She lights up the screen in every scene she is in. She has 
so much charisma and wit that she deserves every ounce of stardom that 
comes her way. Last year, around this time, the movie world was falling in 
love with anOther romantic star, Sandra Bullock. Look where she's at now. 
~falo~ev~ Bullock's achieved and more. She made a cynical 
reVIewer like me believe that love can happen anywhere to anyone. Well, 
maybe at the movies. B+. 
Next Week: Twister 
Now Playin" . 
Broken Arrow C+ 
Fargo .. A 
The Great White Hype B-
James &t the Giant Peach C-
The Last Supper B+ 


l1W! Week QUYlsJeo 
Bridges of Madison County A-
Carrington . .' A-


. Dead Presidents B+ 
Money Train D+ 
The Scarlet Letter C-
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is a tiny parasitic fish that swims in to one's u rinary 


tract and extends its spines into the walls of the urethra, 


causing excruciating pain. Once there, \i I 


it is impossible to dislodge. We tell you th is so that if 


you don't get into medical school, you will know that 


there are others suffering more than you. 


Sign-up NOW f o r summer clas ses .. . before sc hool ends. 
No m atter w here you' lI be spend ing t h e summer 


KAPLAN can help raise your score . ' 


For 1.'lnaldaft Ibout MldlCl1 I choal and "'I MCIT, CIII 


1-800-KAP- T ES T 


.. ,. 
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Prospero's tools (not 
Gary Larson's cow tools) 
Barabra Serre 
Index Staff 


Prospero looked at 
his books, understood 
and took control over 
nature with them. His 
story is narrated through 
Shakespeare's play The 
Tempest,but also through 
the book exhibition 
Prospero's Tools, in the 
Kalamazoo College li
brary presented from 
April 1 till June 8. 


As Bacon wrote in 
Historia Naturalis et 
Experimentalis, humans 
should not go outside to 
hunt, but to observe. All 
the scientific books pre
sented are about obser
vation and analysis. The 
library director, Susan 
Allen, said, "Every book 
represents a critical mo
mentinmathematicsand 
sciences." Do you want 
to learn about alchemy, 
medieval chemistry and 
how to transform rock 
into gold? Or do you 
prefer to go from two 
texts of Ptolemy consid
ering the earth as the cen-


ter of the universe, to 
Copernicus and GaJileo 
overturning the previous 
scientific and Catholic 
concepts? Demonized 
by the Catholic church 
for the centralization of 
the sun and the theory of 
evolution, these books 
were provocative and 
controversial in their 
times. 


From The Descent of 
Man by Darwin, to the 
Tabulae Rudolphinae by 
Kepler, it leads the visi
tor to an understanding 
of heretical and magical 
theories in the preceding 
centuries. Through these 
books it is also possible 
to define the boundaries 
between religion and sci
ence, beliefs and reality. 
Accordingly, 
Hippocrates and Galen 
freed medicine from su
perstition and magic to 
consider it a science. 


Allen said she orga
nized the exhibition to 
enable science majors to 
form new connections 
with what they study to-


day. For example, com
prehending the com netic 
theories of Faraday, or 
remembering that 
Einstein was inspired by 
the Principia Mathematica 
of Isaac Newton. 


According to Allen, 
the purpose is also to en
rich everyone's educa
tion. "These books are an 
intellectual stimulus for 
the students who have 
never been interested in 
science," Allen said. Ac
cording to Allen, the 
books link philosophy, 
history, and literature to 
the sciences. 'They are a 
connection with the 
past," Allen said. 


Allen says she finds 
this teaching about the 
past intellectually and 
physically stimulating by 
means of the "sacro
power of the rare books 
from previous genera
tions. When we are near 
them, when we touch 
them, when we read 
them we can feel our
selves in the bodies of the 
people before us." 


"K" organist performs 


at her final Bach festival 
MaremeNgom 
Index Staff 


Kalamazoo College 
organist Paula Pugh 
Romanaux helped 
Heidelburg, Germany 
celebrate its 850th anni
versary last month and 
recorded the second CD 
of her career. 


Romanaux, who is 
also a professor of music 
at "K", played three con
certs and lectured in Ger
many. Her CD, which 
will be out in the fall, has 
a French romantic theme. 


Not only has 
Romanaux performed 
internationally, she has 
also studied internation
ally. From 1974 to 1976, 
she studied at the music 
conservatory in Vienna. 
She describes the conser-


va tory as one the best 
places in the world to 
study organ and church 
music. She also studied 
at the Music Royal 
School in London before 
studying in New York. 


She began teaching 
at "K" College in 1978, 
and was at that time the 
youngest faculty mem
ber. She was involved in 
the renovation of Stetson 
Chapel and collaborated 
on the design of the new 
organ. 


Romanaux is also 
the Director of Music at St. 
Luke's Episcopal Church, 
and works with more than 
100 choir singers. Now 
she's working on a musi
cal at St. Luke's wi th chil
dren between 3 and 7 
years old. She said that 


working with children is 
a nice balance. According 
to Romanaux, '1t takes a 
tremendous amount of 
energy and preparation, 
besides a lot of caring and 
loving. They always ex
ceed my expectations." 


At St. Luke's 
Church, Romanaux has 
performed both African 
music and some singing 
in Bantu. 


Besides music, her 
other interest is historic 
preservation. 


Romanaux is per
forming this week in her 
last Bach Festival. How
ever, she will continue 
with concerts and is 
planning tours in Italy 
and Germany. In addi
tion, she is scheduled to 
record two more CDs. 


• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
: BIGGER BETTER BEST : • 
: 6 p,m, Friday, 7th Week : 


• : President's Lounge • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 


fo llowed by 


BIGGER BETTER BOOGIE 
9 p.m.-l a.m. in Hoben's ba ckyard 


FIND OUT WHAT ALL THE HYPE IS ABOUT! 


sponsored by the OTHER RA candidates 


• • • • • • • • • • • • •• . . . ... . • . ..................•. . ........... 
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Index Staff happy with the The third singles cham- doubles match was won Zandt and the team. Chrovian. Receiving 


The women's ten- women's performances. pionship was won by by Halderson and "This is the kind of second team honors 
nis team won the Michi- "There were a lot of Decker over Hope, 6-0, Decker. The number thing we can use to were Decker and Clay. 
gan Intercollegiate Ath- matches where the 6-0. A fourth place fin- two doubles champion- build on next year," Halderson is also 
letic Association women beat people ish in fourth singles was ship was won by Van Zandt said. Van an alternate for the 
(MIAA) tournament this who they had been beat claimed by Julia Clay, Chrovian and Clay over Zand t said he is very singles portion of the 
past Thursday and Fri- by earlier in the sea- K'99, over Hope, 6-1, 6- Calvin, 6-0,6-0. Nanda optimistic for next sea- 1996 NCAA Division III 
day at Hope College. son," Van Zandt said. 1. At fifth singles, Rani and Dornbrook played son with the return of Women's Tennis Cham-


Kalamazoo won According to Van Nanda, K'96, defeated to a third place finish by four top players. pionships, which wiII 
its eighth consecutive Zandt, the key match Hope, 7-5, 6-1 for a defeating Albion, 6-3, 6- The all-league se- be played at 
league tournament by was on Friday, when championship. Round- 1 in the number three lections also were an- Kalamazoo's Stowe 
scoring 94 points to Eve Halderson, K '97, ing out the singles tour- doubles match. nounced this past Stadium and Western's 
Hope's 871/2 points. and Stephanie Decker, nament was Kimberly "They finally de- weekend. Receiving Sorenson Tennis Courts 


The Lady Hornets K'97, won the number Dornbrook, K'97 finish- veloped kind of a killer first team honors were from May 7-13. 
finished second behind one doubles match ing third with a 6-3, 6-0 instinct," Van Zandt 
Hope in the dual meet against a nationally win over Albion in the said. Van Zandt said he 
season with a record of sixth ranked doubles sixth singles match. was so impressed by the 
4-1. Winning the MIAA team from Hope, 6-4, 6- In the doubles por- team's performance 
tournament secured a 2. tion of the tournament, that,"I just kept saying 
co-championship finish At second singles, Kalamazoo posted two 'wow' on the way back." 
with Hope. Christa Chrovian, K'97, first place finishes and Winning the 


The team's coach, defeated Hope 6-3, 6-3 one third place finish. MIAA tournament was 


Hornets take 4th in softball tourney 
Cullen Hendrix 
Index Staff 


In MIAA tourna
ment action, the 
Kalamazoo College Hor
net softball team battled 
to afourth place finish in 
the conference (14-18), 
behind Hope (28-6), 
Calvin (20-14), and Alma 
(28-16). In finishing 
fourth, the Hornets 
capped the finest season 
in Kalamazoo College 
softball history. The loss 
to Alma. which knocked 
the Hornets out of the 
double-elimination com
petition, came in the bot
tom of the ninth inning. 


'1 was a little disap
pointed because we were 
so close," rightfielder 
Heather Mernitz, K'96, 
said of the Alma loss. 
'We played 100% for four 
very tough games, fight
ing hard all the way." 


Amanda Rieber, 
K'99, echoed Mernitz's 
sentiments. '1've never 
seen our team play so 
consistently weIl," said 
the designated hitter/sec
ond baseman. 


On Thursday, the 
Hornets opened the tour
nament with an 8-0 win 


over Adrian. Meagan cause in the batter's box her, but now it was dif
ReadIer, K'98, pitched the with a 3/3, two RBI, two ferent." 
first of her two shutouts run afternoon. ReadIer's Mernitz later re
of the day, and catcher .315 batting average was flected on her last games 
Heather Holshoe, K'98, a team high, edging out as a Hornet, saying "It 
drove in two runs on a 3/ Holshoe's .313. Sheets was hard, 'cause I wish 
4 performance at the and centerfielder Toby that Julia could have 
plate. Shortstop Carrie Budd, K'96, added two been there with me." 
Sheets, K'98, contributed hits apiece. Haarer was injured dur-
two RBI to the winning Friday found the ing a team trip to Florida 
effort. Hornets matched against and did not play the rest 


In their second Alma. ReadIer, making of the season. "1 stiIl 
game, the Hornets met her third start of the two have the feeling of telling 
Hope, who prevailed 5-2 day tournament, allowed people I have practice in 
and eventually won the only two runs, both un- the afternoon, and fhen 
toUTndrrtent. Senior rtohl t:dHlW, dnd "Ix hll'- uvt:r ren1t:mbt:ling thdl I don't 


hander Kerri Roelofs held nine innings of work. anymore." 
the Hornets to six hits and Alma's Erin LaCosse, While the seniors 
two runs, both coming in twin sister of Kalamazoo may have played their 
the top of the sixth. Hope leftfielder Kelly La Cosse, last games, their in flu
scored four times in the K'99, aIlowed only five ence will last into the fu
fourth inning, giving hits and one run, coming ture. ''1 learned so much 
Roelofs the winning mar- off a Hea ther Ho lshoe from the older players," 
gin. Mernitz had two hits single. Kalamazoo lasted said laCosse. "The se
and scored a run in de- until the bottom of the niors were so dedicated, 
feat. ValerieKeeney,K'97, ninth, with two outs, and I was reaIly im
was credited with the when a passed baIl al- pressed by that." 
loss. lowed the winning run to Looking ahead to 


Game three saw the score. next year, La Cosse sees 
Hornets return to their Kelly LaCosse, plenty to be hopeful 
winning form with an- found the experience un- about. "I think we're 
other 8-0 win over the settling. "It was really gonna shock some 
Britons of Albion. weird," LaCosse said. people, beat some teams 
ReadIer cruised through 'We couldn't look at each that we haven't beaten in 
the Albion lineup, allow- other during the game. the past. With so many 
ing only three hits and We've always been on sophomores and juniors 
four total baserunners, the same team and I've coming back, we ought 
and then helped her own always been cheering for to be tough." 


New gymnastic 
club takes flight 
Barbara Serre confidence, coordina-
Index Staff lion and awareness 


The Gymnastic about your entire 
Club, a new activity at body because you use 
"K," was created this h· v d everyt mg. IOU is-
quarter through the cover strong compan
enthusiasm and per- ionship because we 
severance of Chris all help and trust 
Dragisic. each other." 


The creation of Dragisic said 
this club was difficult she decided to open 
because gymnastics this club in order to 
was not accepted as a share her passion, 
team by the athletic and not for a com
department. The club petiti ve purpose. 
receives no funding "Everybody, male or 
for two quarters un- female, from every 
del Student Commis- level,can come," said 
sion rules. Conse- Dragisic, who also 
quently, the gymnasts teaches gymnastics 
have to pay to practice during the summer. 
two hours every Sat- The club is com
urday at the Greater posed of seven stu
Kalamazoo World of dents and waits to be 
Gymnastics. recognized as a team 


The college once in order to obtain a 
had gymnastic equip- scholarship and the 
ment, but sold it a possibility to com
couple years ago. pete with other 
Western Michigan schools by "divi
University has a team, sions." 
but Oragisic said she The creation 
heard that it may be process involved 
cut. writing a constitu-


Dragisic has tion, obtaining 50 
been a gymnast since signatures, placing 
she was four years posters in 10 loca
old, and she said she tions around campus, 
loves the sport. "You and securing the ap
can fly," Dragisic said. proval of the Student 
"You build a lot of self Commission. 


Baseball regresses after beating MIA A first place team 
Denna Evoe the other members of strong on Saturday as sweep of three games The Hornets are "Following the 
Index Staff the team did not come well. The Hornets lost has helped Olivet im- looking toward young disappointment of the 


The Kalamazoo true. The Hornets, cur- 8-1 in the first game prove their league talent in the future be- previous two seasons, 
College baseball team rently in last place in and 2-1 in the second record to 9-9 and 24-11 cause their offensive the team has worked 
suffered through a dis- the Michigan Intercol- game. In the first game overalI, which is good leader Wagner will soon hard and started to 
appointing series legiate Athletic Asso- of the double header, enough for a sixth place be graduating. Fortu- make some success in 
against Olivet this ciation (MIAA), were the Hornets' solitary standing in the MIAA. nately for him, he is be- our lead," junior relief 
week, adding three defea ted by a tough run was scored in the Despite the losses, ginning to draw profes- pitcher Matt Conti said. 
losses to their record. Olivet team on Friday first inning by sopho- the Kalamazoo College sional scouts to "The end of this season 


"We came out re- by a score of 3-1. more left fielder Chris basebalI team does not Kalamazoo CoIlege's and the seasons to 
ally strong after a vic- Kalamazoo mustered Hollman on a sacrifice feel defeated. "The Woodworth field to see come are looking 
tory against the MIAA four hits in the game, fly by Coutsos. In the team has a lot of young him play. A few scouts good." 
league first place team while the opposing second game, talent coming in and were on hand for the As for the future 
Albion and we hope we team collected a total of Kalamazoo's only run once these players can Hornets' series against of the team, their next 
can continue this six, including two was scored on a home put some experience on Albion College two two games will be 
through until the end of doubles and two home run by senior third top of the talent we weeks ago where away. On May 8 they 
the season," senior in- runs. Despite a strong baseman Clint Wagner. should be one of the Wagner went six for nine take on the Calvin Col
fielder Nick Coutsos effortonthemound,se- The losses strongest teams in the (.667) at the plate with lege Knights in Grand 
said early in the game. nior Chad Zollman dropped "K" College's MIAA," freshman two doubles, one triple, Rapids and the second 


Unfortunately, the took the loss. league record to 3-12 pitcher Sandy Levine one home run and seven is May 11 against the 
wishes of Coutsos and Olivet played and 6-23-1 overall. The said. runs batted in. Alma College Scots. 


-
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THE BACKPAGE~~:t~~~ · 


Live Graci.ou.sly# Die Vi.olen.tl.y 


Hey, with 10th week in the air and the tension levels already starting to rise on this 
great campus, we'd like to remind everyone that stress can make people do extremely 
wack and sometimes downright dangerous things. Keep an eye on that girl down the 


hall, the one who keeps muttering "1'11 stop them. They laugh. 
They all do, but who's laughing now, monkey boy?" to 
herself. There's no telling what she might do. (''There's 
cyanide in the coffee, Robert. The odd taste is cyanide." Sorry. 
That was a Company joke. Go see the play to understand it. By 
the by, it's on 8th weekend. Bring your $6 and enjoy!) Yes, we 


it's easy to contemplate buying research papers from overseas or offing 
your roommate for the mythical 4.0, but when it comes right down to it, a little stress 
management' can help you accomplish anything. 
That's why we at the Backpage (Yes, that phrase 
is used every week. Thank you.) just adore the 
concept behind the Day of Gracious Living. Take 
a day off, promise yourself that no homework 
will be done, sleep late, and party 'till the cows 
ask you to turn the stereo down. Of course, this 
may not be all that different from some of your 
existing daily schedules, but isn't it fun to watch 
those daily-planner-people try to relax, even 
though they know they're missing a lecture on 
the fascism inherent in the dairy industry? 
Unfortunately, thanks to an incredibly quick and 
wholly inaccurate survey the Backpage did, we 
found out that 99% of "K" students plan to spend the day: a) asleep, b) making up 
homework, or c) polishing their Super Soaker to prepare the way of the destroyer. (We 
told you that girl down the hall was wack.) What in the name of Herve Villechaize are 
you people thinking? If you don't make the most of this opportunity to goof off, be 
slothful, and slack, all of your goofing-off, being slothful, and slacking tendencies are 
going to hit you right when you need them least: 10th week. So, as a service to you (We 
are so friggin' community-minded! Touche, Project Brave!), we've compiled this list of 
things to do on the upcoming Day of Gracious Living: 
• Circulate a rumor that your Chemistry final is open book. Wait until 10th week 
and play "Count-the-Aneurisms" when the test is handed out. 
• Take a walk and enjoy all of the scenic places in Kalamazoo, like ... urn ... ah, 
Keggers and ... hmmm ... like the abandoned mall, and that other mall. Yeah. 
• Go down to the A. M. Todd rare book room and spend the day basking in the 
wisdom contained there. (An effortful attempt to suppress laughter.) 
• Train an army of squirrels to attack your Psychology prof and make off with the 
final exam. 
• Take a stacked Euchre deck, and a bottle of whiskey down to the Health Center. 
Wait until the girls have done their fair share of shots and are losing 9-0 until telling 
them the consequences of being "skunked." 
• If you live in Trow, set off the fire alarm to help everyone enjoy the fresh air and 
bright sunshine outside. Then pay Steve Miller five dollars. 
• Playa round of frisbee-golf with your roommate's Orgo book. 
• And of course the Day of Gracious Living tradition: Give your favorite Index Staff 
member a hot-oil massage. 
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Cable 
vote 
postponed 
Cut is possible; 
deliberation next 
week 


Yazmine Watts 
Index Staff 


Student Commis
sion decided Monday 
night to postpone a vote 
that will determine 
whether students will 
have cable television in 
the six residence halls. 


Due to the budget 
cuts, Student Commis
sion was forced to decide 
on whether to continue 
funding the cable bill for 
the television set in each 
hall. There is the possibil
ity, based upon a motion 
presented on the table at 
one of the meetings ear
lier this quarter, that Stu
dent Commission may 
stop paying for it. 


Student Commis
sion usually reserves 
$2000 per quarter for 
various activities, and 
roughly $290 per billing 
period is spent on the 
cable bill. Overall, the tab 
ranges from $600 to $900 
per year, according to 
Sage Eastman, K'97, the 
Commission's Vice
President of Finance. 


According to sev
eral Student Commission 
members who com
mented on the situation 
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The Hornets whoop it up for the swimmers competing 
against Albion on Saturday. For more information on 
the meet, see page seven. 


Photo by Peter Preuss 


Constitution vote 
Referendum set for today and tomorrow 
Papa N'Jai gistical purposes, such as 
Index Staff elections and term peri-


Students will vote ods, according to mem
today and tomorrow on bers of CTC. 
a referendum for a new Secretary Dan 
Student Commission Lawson, K'99, who is a 
Constitution, according co-chair of the CTC, said 
to members of the he believed that the 
Commission's Constitu- members of Commission 
tion Transition Commit- are unanimously in favor 
tee (CTC). of the document up for 


The primary reason the referendum. 
for the referendum is be- He stated that the 
cause the Calendar has 
gone through several 
changes, and in order for 
a student assembly to 
correspond with the new 
calendar, changes must 
be made in the Commis
sion Constitution for 10-


essence of the referen
dum is to see whether the 
student body will adopt 
the new constitution 
which has been tailored 
to fit the changing cir-


VOTE con't on p.2 
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Newsletter sent to students 
Search Committee updates their progress with mass mailing 
Jen Mrozowski administrators of various legial learning environ-
Index Staff colleges and universities. ment 


Academic Search Interviews con- e introduce and enforce a 
Consultant Service ducted by ASCS within plan for the College 
(ASCS), the firm assisting the Kalamazoo College which incorporates the 
the College's search com- community revealed a international, technologi
mittee, recently began its chain of desired charac- cal, athletic and practical 
interviewing process teristics of the future career projects for which 
with campus community president. The trustees, Kalamazoo College is 
members as the search during a recent meeting known 
for the new president of of the Board of Trustees, e evaluate the financial 
Kalamazoo College is approved the character- resources of the College 
underway, according to a istics and the proposed and implement a plan ac-
memo sent to students search process. cordingly 
last week. Along with "pro- e partake in the revital-


Students, College viding the leadership ization of retention and 
faculty and staff, as well necessary to confirm admission efforts 
as trustees, alumni, and Kalamazoo College's na- • take action to bring 
20 community leaders tional reputation for pro- about a fair campus 
were among those inter- viding a unique liberal which is free of racial and 
viewed by ASCS mem- arts college experience," ethnic prejudices 
bersDr. Bruce Alton and the committee estab- edefinetheCollege'sad
Dr. Patricia Rueckel, ac- lished goals to which the ministrative and gover-
cording to the memo. new president should at- nance structures 


ASCS is a Washing- tain: Some qualifications 
ton D.C.-based non- • support the initiative under which the candi
profit organization for a new calendar and dates will be examined 
which specializes in col- curriculum include: 
lege and universitypresi- • enhance the trust be- e community awareness 
dentia I searches. All tween administration and of the trends which affect 
members of the group faculty to provide a pro-
are former faculty and ductive, positive and col- SEARCH con't on p.2 


Trustees find input compelling 
Ben Imdieke 
Index staff 


ANALYSIS 
When Student 


Commission compiled a 
list of student comments 
last fall for the Board of 
Trustees, most addressed 
issues such as budget 
cuts, curriculum changes 
and overall confusion 
and misinformation. In 


fact, the latter can be 
summed up in an un
titled student response 
consisting of only eight 
words, "Who are you 
and what do you do?" 


However, whether 
the student body under
stands the Board of 
Trustees and what they 
do fails in comparison 
with another question: 
How well does the Board 


of Trustees know the 
Kalamazoo College stu
dent body? 


Earlier this quarter, 
when the Trustees vis
ited, Commission put to
gether a video docu
menting in sight and 
sound who "K" students 
are and what their con
cerns are, and showed it 


TRUSTEES con't on p.2 


Profile on Vaughn Maatman: 
Associate Dean of Students for Residential Life talks about his job, the College and students 
Jeffery L. Hotchkiss ing students to selecting state of the College and spoke about how "K" 
News Editor Residential Assistants to how students have College students have 


When Vaughn handling students' hous- changed over his nine changed since he began 
Maatman, the Associate ing problems. year tenure. working at the College. 
Dean of Students for "My job involves "I'm getting more He said he noticed that in 
Residential Life, talks me with difficult situa- optimistic about the Col- the 1980's students were 
about his role as an ad- tions with the students," lege," he said. "The more interested in higher 
ministrator, he prefers to he said. "That's what is changes facing the Col- education to get a good 
stress that he is really an hard sometimes because lege were enormously job and good pay. But 
educator. I tend to deal with emo- difficult and enormously now, he noted, the trend 


"For me, the em- tional things and crises. interrelated. Six months is shifting back and stu
phasis is education," Most of my job entails ago, I was not real opti- dents are placing a 
Maatman said. "I'm re- dealing with students rnistic. greater emphasis on the 
ally an educator who one on one." "Change makes educational experience. 
wears an administrative "What I really like people fearful. But at "Overall, the stu
hat. My job is to try to about my job is seeing some point last quarter, dents here are highly self
get the students to grow students as learning be- everybody-students, motivated and display a 
outside of the classroom ings with a purpose," he faculty, administrators- high amount of self
in their living experience said. "Seeing relation- realized that there was a iniative." he said. 'That's 
here at the College." ships develop and fu- bigger issue at hand here a gutsy student who does 


Maatrnan, who is in tures established, it's all and put all the individual that, and I like that. 
his ninth year at reaJlywhereyouwantto issues aside. Then it hap- "But there is 
Kalamazoo College, has go with it. pened, and things began oftentimes a down-side 
a number of responsibiJi- Maa tma n talked to move." 
ties ranging from hous- both about the current Maatman also MAATMAN con't on p.2 


Vaughn Maatman, Associate Dmn of Students for 
Residental Life, helps students grow outside of the classroom. 


Photo by Peter Preuss 


Please send any questions or comments to illdex@kzoo.edll, subject: questions and comments. 
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CABLE CaN'T FROM PAGE 1 


Sunday night after an Ex
ecutive Committee meet
ing, the main reason for 
the proposal is that many 
new organizations have 
been recently formed on 
campus, and each has 
been receiving funding 


for activities. Therefore, 
with a limited budget, 
many activities cannot be 
financially supported. 


According to Barrie 
Short, K'98, the Execu
tive Vice President of 
Commission, the cable 
bill is the most expensive 


VOTE CaN'T FROM PAGE 1 


cumstances in the 
college's academic and 
co-curricular structure. 


Secondly, if it is ac
cepted, the Commission 
would have a clear man
date to put it fully into 
effect next fall. Kathy 
Quinney, K'98, who is the 
other co-chair of CTC, 
said "the Commission is 
trying to improve the 
flow of communication 
within the Student Com
mission in order to serve 
the student body more 
effectively and effi
ciently." 


Though the new 
document was written 
last quarter, the process 


TRUSTEES 


to the Trustees at their 
meeting. 


Preston Parish, 
Trustee, had read the stu
dent compilation from 
the fall and was im
pressed with its focus on 
many issues. Addition
ally, he thought the video 
was "remarkably well 
prepared and pre
sented." Furthermore, he 
said he believed it to be 
an "effective way" to 
grab attention. 


The Board's chair, 
Tom Lambert, said that 
many of the issues may 
not have been new, but 
he said it was a "unique 
way" to remind the 
Board of the strong ap
proval or disapproval of 
students on a variety of 
issues. 


"Many of the issues 
brought up in the video 
are currently under re
view and plans for im
provement are being 


MAATMAN 
because sometimes 
strength gets overused, 
relationships get hard, 
and community gets 
hurt," he said. 


Maatman also 
talked about his future 
role in the College's plans 
to have a greater empha
sis on experiential educa
tion and co-curricular de
velopment. Overall, he 
said he was really excited 
about the direction the 
College is heading in with 
the new K-Plan and the 
new curriculum. 


Maatman has been 


itself has been going on 
for three years. Previous 
to this Pilst fall quarter, 
a proposal was intro
duced summer quarter 
and was referred by 
Commission back to 
committee. The current 
document was passed in 
the fall at the ninth week 
meeting. 


Commission has 
been adhering to a time
line following a process 
of discussing, drafting, 
proposing and imple
menting a new constitu
tion since fall quarter 
1994. At that time, the 
time-line for the whole 
process was unani
mouslyapproved. 


CaN'T FROM PAGE 1 


made," Lambert said. 
The video is the 


second in a recent trend 
of pro-active attempts by 
Student Commission to 
get the student voice out 
to the groups that influ
ence student life. Com
mission President Kate 
Spangler commented 
that the video was a way 
to go further with the 
previous presentation. 
"It put faces with ideas," 
she said. 


The use of such a 
medium is necessary be
cause of a five minute 
time limit the students 
have to comment 
(through the Commis
sion president) at Board 
meetings. Under past 
President Shawn Gavin, 
K'96, the idea of a sepa
rate medium, such as 
written comments and 
videos, has proved quite 
effective at getting posi
tive support for student 
concerns. 


CaN'T FROM PAGE 1 


married for 21 years and 
has two sons ages 14 and 
10. He was born in 
Hamilton, Michigan and 
graduated from high 
school there. 


He majored in phi
losophy at Hope College, 
where he received his 
B.A., and continued on to 
get his masters in Coun
selling and Social Ethics 
at Princeton University. 


Before coming to 
Kalamazoo College, 
Maatman worked at 
Princeton, Bowling 
Green, and the Univer
sity of Chicago. 
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bill that Commission 
funds. "It is not fair for 
organizations on campus 
to be restricted from hav
ing activities," she said. 


After arguments 
are presented, the Com
mission will have a vote 
at the February 12 meet
ing. If a vote is made at 
that time to discontinue 
the funding of the cable 
bill, cable television in 
the residence halls will 
end by mid February. 


Other sources on 
campus such as Student 
Services and Residential 
Life were asked to help 
with the funding and 
each refused to help. 
Both departments said 
Student Commission 
started the funding and 


that it was their respon
sibility to pay for it, ac
cording to Eastman. 


The issue of fund
ing the six televisions has 
been a thorn in the side 
of Commission for more 
than a year. Last quarter, 
members of Commission 
met with members of 
Student Services and the 
Business Office to dis
cuss other alternatives of 
funding, according to 
Eastman. 


The administration 
refused to accept funding 
the cable bill, and the 
situation combined with 
Commission's overall 
budget crisis, has forced 
Student Commission to 
re-prioritize its budget 
for the cable bill. 


NEWS 
paa:N'Jai 
In exStaff 
Hobbes to be shut off after 
blackout 
As a result of the power outage SCheduled this 
Sunday, the Central Equipment and Networking 
systems will be shutdown in the compute~ lab, 
according to a memo from COlllputer Semces 
distributed January 30. 
The computer lab will re-open at 7 p.m. Sunday 
evening. However, there will be no available 
access to hobbes or the internet. Only word 
processing will be available. 


'K' College receives highest 
Michigan rating 


SEARCH CaN'T FROM PAGE 1 Kalamazoo College received one of the three 
highest ratings for quality of education by high 
school guidance counselors, according to a 
national survey conducted by Collegiate Infor
mation Services. 


the campus and other lib
eral arts institutions 
• management ability for 
achieving long-range 
goals 
• a record of manage
ment leadership for as
sembling teams and del
egating responsibility 
• confidence in decision
making 
• ability to represent and 
promote the College's 
unique experiences 
• comprehension of the 
fund-raising process 
• communication skills 
and warmth in attitude 
• personal interest in the 
growth and development 
of students 


The applicants' 
names are not being re
leased because many are 
professionals in other 
positions who cannot 
run the risk of a loss of 
credibility or embarrass
ment if not chosen for the 
position, according to the 
memo. Also, the commit
tee members must en
gage In an honest dis
course regarding the can
didates and their quali
ties. Thus, names cannot 
be revealed. 


Elizabeth 
Kazarinoff, K'%, said itis 
imperative that the Col
lege actively search for a 
female president. "It will 
add a different perspec
tive and take us into the 
twenty-first century," she 
said. 


Kazarinoff added 
that a female president 
would be proof of the 
College's stated commit
ment to diversity and 
would attract more mi
norities through positive 
reinforcement. 


Ben Imdieke, K'99, 
the student representa
tive on the committee, 
said he found out about 
the possibility to assist in 
the search through Stu
dent Commission. 


He said he did not 


ask himself "Why would 
anyone want to serve?" 
but rather "Why would 
anyone pass up such an 
opportunity?" Imdieke 
was interviewed by the 
Executive Committee 
members of Student 
Commission for 20 min
utes. He said he told the 
Commission members 
what he was searching 
for in a president: leader
ship, honesty and love. 


The other Michigan institutions mentioned in 
the survey were the University of Michigan at 
Ann Arbor and the Michigan Technological 
University. 


Collins, Tobochnik to be 
honored tomorrow 


Regarding the third 
qualification, Imdieke 
said, "We are such a 
small school and a very 
close-knit community 
that [the president] has to 
be one of us. 'K' is a busi
ness, but it's like a big 
family." He added that 
the College needs a presi
dent who can relate to 
the students, a person 
who counts the position 
not only as a job, bu t as a 
life. 


David Collins, former professor of Romance 
languages, and Jan Tobochnik, associate profes
sor of physics, will be honored with the Lucasse 
Award at a ceremony tomorrow night in the 
Olmstead room at 8 p.m. 
The annual winners of the fellowship receive 
$1,000. Both Collins and Tobochnik are sched
uled to give presentations at the ceremony. 


Imdieke said he en
gaged in a great deal of re
search, dipping into the 
archives for information 


on past presidential 
searches in order to be pre
pared to undertake the re
sponsibility of determin
ing College agenda for as 
many as twenty or thirty 
years to come. He also 
keeps a journal on his 
thoughts as well as hap
penings within the com
mittee to be placed in the 
archives for future refer-


ence after the search. 
Imdieke said he 


plans to meet with vari
ous groups on campus, 
including the Black Stu
dent Organization, the 
Non-Violent Student Or
ganization, Intervarsity, 
the Asian Student Ass0-
ciation, and the Women's 
Equity Coalition to ob
tain input. 


CRIMEBEAT 
Je~ L. Hotchkiss 
News Editor 
• SUSPECT CAUGHT: A short, black 
male who has been spotted around 
campus riding a green bike was 
apprehended by the police on Febru
ary 1. The man is suspected of being 
involved with numerous larcenies 
around campus. 
·SUSPICIOUS CHARACTER: A 
white male was reported outside the 
ASA house on Academy Street as 
calling out to women students. 
-SUSPICIOUS CHARACTER: 
Shoes were found in the library and 
are believed to belong to a man who 
has been following students around. 
- LARCENY: A car phone was stolen 
February 2, outside of Anderson 
towards the Facilities Management 
parking lot. 
-FIRE ALARM: At 2 a.m. on Satur
day, February 4, someone pulled the 
fire alarm in Severn Han, dispatching 
the Kalamazoo Fire Department to 
the scene. The incident was reported 
as a false alarm. 
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great 
teachers ... 


Kaplan helps you focus 
your test prep' study 


Where you neect it most. 
Our teachers will show 


you the p'roven skills and 
test-talCing techniques 


to herp you ... 


get a higher score 


KAPLAN 
CALL '·800·KAP· TEST 
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Professor publishes Prussia 
Shawn McKinney according to Barclay. comes easy to me, but I 


can't imagine not doing 
it." He also said that 
while scholarly research 
may be fun and writing 
may be painful, it is still 
something that he has to 
do. 


one. 
According to 


Barclay says that 
he plans to write and 
publish another book 
due in 1999. This one 
will be on Ernst Reuter, 
the mayor of Berlin after 
World War II. Along 
with that, he has co-ed
ited two other books 
which he says should be 
out in 1997. 


The book took 11 
years of research,accord
ing to Barclay, in both 
East and West Germany, 
as well as England and 
Austria. Support for his 
research came in the 
form of fellowships, both 
German and American. 


"Writing is very 
painful," Barclay said. "It 
is not something that 


"I don't want to 
sound pompus, but in 
my own case, my teach
ing has to be informed by 
a critical engagement 
with scholarship and re
search," Barclay said. 
"For me, that takes the 
form of active engage
ment with critical schol
arly issues college profes
sors have an obligation to 
be a teacher/scholar. It's 
what makes us profes
sors. Publication is my 
way of doing this." 


Barclay, the desire to 
write the book came 
from an interest in nine
teenth century German 
and European history. 
"Textbook history de
scribes the nineteenth as 
the century of the rising 
middle class," said 
Barclay. "More recent re
search has called that 
into question." 


Dr. director 
the Center for Western European Studies, published 
Frederick William IV and the Prussian Monarchy, 
184~ 1861 recently in both English and German. 


The example of 
Frederick William IV 
proves that crown mon
archs continued to domi
nate Europe until 1914, Photo by Peter Preuss 


Archives 


#1 SPRING BREAK 
March 15 - 22, 1996 


Enjoy the excitement and non-stop fun of 
CANCUN, MEXICO - the #1 Resort. 


Imperial Las Perlas - Standard beachfront 
140 room hotel on beach, close Triple $569 
to downtown and clubs, with 2 pools, Q ad $529 
bar and restaurant. U 


Casa Maya - Moderate Beachfront Suites 
327 rooms featuring 1-Bedroom Oceanview T • I $699 
Suites with separate living room/refrigeratorl ,riP e 
cable TV, 2 swimming pools, watersports Quad $649 
facility, 3 bars & 3 restaurants. 


Oasis Cancun - Moderate Beachfront 
965 room mega·resort on huge beach with 3 Triple $669 
giant pools, tennis courts, 5 restaurants, mini Quad $619 
golf course, beach club and entertainment. 


Includes roundtrip air from Detroit (Friday eve. departure), 7 
nights hotel, transfers between Cancun Airport and 
hotel, and services of a local representative. 
Prices are in USS, per person, plus $35 TrlDII tblrtlf 


rno ERR IS HUMOR 
Matt's classic column 


After reading a long stream-of-consciousness 
book for my literature class, I have determined that 
the way to write a book that everybody will call "a 
classic" is to string together a whole lot of unre
lated thoughts that don't go anywhere and then let 
everybody fall all over each other looking for the 
symbolism they think must be in there, even though 
there really isn't any. Therefore, in order to become 
famous, I have written my column along these lines. 


Random Thought #1: 
I'm looking at the computer and wondering 


what the heck all these little button icons allover 
the screen do. For example, in the upper right-hand 


comer is one with a little picture on it which looks for all the world like a 
piece of paper bursting spontaneously into flames, I want to know what 
that button does, but I'm afraid to click it. It may come in handy during 
comps, however, and I will have to remember that it's there. 


Also, there is a little box off to the side of my screen which has about 12 
buttons in it, and they all have different arrows on them, pointing in various 
directions. Again, what do these buttons do? Raise and lower my chair, per
haps? Maybe they act like the "Scan" button on your radio and send the 
computer flying from program to program, pausing every five seconds un
til you select one you like. Does anyone know? Does it bother anybody that 
computers are now not only smarter than we are, but also smarter than we 
would be if we drank less and had watched "3-2-1 Contact" when we were 
IittIe instead of "The Dukes of Hazard?" 


The scary thing, for me, is the answer to that question is "no." I don't 
mind computers being smarter than I am. In fact, I'm grateful for it. All it 
means to me is that I don't have to know how to spell words anymore and I 
have to do less math. I don't feel threatened by them because they aren't 
competing with me for anything. They aren't taking all the food, they aren't 
asking out the girl I like - hell, they can't even come over and ask to borrow 
my pen. I think the moral to this whole lesson is: never build good.looking 
computers with feel 


Random Thought #2; 
I'm starting to wonder lately if the administration at this school has 


the sense God gave a donut. The incident I am refening to in this particular 
instance is that of the Planned Power Outage which somebody (who, 
strangely enough, has not stepped forward to take credit for this brilliant 
exercise of leadership) decided to schedule for this Sunday. Let's step back 
for a moment and view the facts of this situation objectively, if we may. 


1) It is the middfe of mnter. 
2) In WINTER we need HEAT to STAY WARM. 
3) We need ELECfRICITY for HEAT. 
4) On SUNDAY everyone who left campus for the break will be COM


INGBACK. 
5) The power is being shut off, in the middle of winter remember (refer 


back to #l),in order to fix the AIR CONDITIONING. 
6) So, basically, the situation is: On Sunday; the day everyone is COM


ING BACK to campus~ they will TURN OFF 1HE POWER and everyone 
will be FREEZING TO DEATH in the MIDDLE OF WINTER so that the AIR 
CONDmONING can be repaired. 


Does ANYONE ELSE OUT THERE think this is just a leeetle bit stupid? 
1 for one don't feel the lack of air conditioning right now. In fact, lately, 


I consider it a good day when I can get from one end of the campus to the 
other without having any of my extremitites freeze and break-off in a stiff 
breeze. I certainly don't mind if the air conditioning is on the blink for a 
while longer. Maybe you feel differently, but I figure we could wait until, 
heck, maybe even March before we'll need the air conditioning. 


Of course, fm sure that I don't see the bigger picture here. I'm sure 
that there is a perfectly good reason why they picked this weekend to turn
off the power instead of wating until spring break or something. I'msure 
there is. Really. 


Random Thought #3: 
I was observing a French class the other day and was struck once again 


at what a naturally humorous language it is. You can't ever hear a word like 
"moufdte" without chuckling to yourself because you are thinking, "That's 
not a real word." Of course, that's why French is such a funny language, 
because it is a real word! And not only that, French people don't think it 
sounds funny at all! In fact, while the entire western world is making little 
snorting sounds behind their hands at the French, trying to pretend they are 
just coughing (liMy goodness, but England has been coughing for a long 
time," one often hears the French exclaim.) the French think they have re
ally come-up with one heck of a neat-sounding language. 


Of course, I am not totally unbiased, I have to admit Those of you 
who were here two years ago will perhaps remember my personal battles 
with "French 420; You Will Learn the Direct Object-Adjective Agreement 
Rules or We Will See That you Suffer Appropriately." Now that the experi
ence is behind me, I can look back on it and laaaaaaaaaaugh. Especially 
when I see other people who still have to take French, and I think to myself: 


"~Ie suis un autobus! }'ai une fromage sur la tete! Zut alors!" 
Which, loosely translated, means: "HAHAHAHAHAHAHAHAHA! 


You have to take French and I don't!" 
Random Thought #4: 
I am out of random thoughts. 
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The Index is the official student 
newspaper of Kalamazoo College. 
It is published periodically during 
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All other letters to the editor and opinions represent the view of the writer. 


The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 
Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 


Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ics will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. 


Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox, 
across from the Games Room in the basement of Hicks or in the Dewing mailroom, 
or through e-mail (inde:x@kzoo.edu, subject letter to the editor) by the Sunday be
fore the issue in which they are to appear. 


No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
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LETTER POLICY 


The second annual • The league has coaches have finally 
Basketball Coaches Con- approved versions '27 adopted a "core curricu
ference ended yesterday, and 28 of the Chicago lum," in which all of their 
and out of the twelve day Bulls uniforms, designed players must maintain a 
meeting several key rule by Giorgio Armani and 2.5 GPA to be eligible for 
changes have emerged, Calvin Klein, respec- team membership. Some 


. I Th' ys which of the featured courses covering varying levels tive y. e ]erse , 


of basketball. The will be worn at all home are "Long Division and 
c~ges will all take ef- gamesagainstopponents You," "Horton Hears a 
fect at the beginning of from cities with mayors What?: An Explora tion of 
next season: nam e , ave ed M I h been Dr. Seuss" and the ever 


• In the NBA, a selling well in advance popular "Classic Poetry: 
"staggered traveling" retail outlets. This puts Eazy-E, LL Cool J and the 
rule will be introduced. the Bulls at second in the Dogg Pound." 
Players making more league in uniforms, • Teams in the Big 
than eight million per ahead of the Phoenix East will only be allOWed 
season may now take up Suns but still well behind a total of four felonies 


. th 0 I d Magl'c who and two misdemeanors to six steps on their JOur- e r an 0 , 


ney towards the basket, dress as a different on the court at any given 
but ONLY if it is their in- Disney character each time. This rule was 
tention to finish with a game. adopted despite strong 
high-lite reel worthy • From the opposition from 
dunk. Players making NCAA, new rules on cor- Villanova and St. John's, 
under eight million may porate sponsorship of who argue that the new 
still only take normal teams have been pub- rule will force them to 
four steps, as per the Jor- Iished. Players must end their long successful 
dan Rule, introduced in now shave their heads in recruiting relationship 
1998. order to make space for with Leavenworth Fed


• Citing the fact team sponsors. Nike, eral Prison. 
that their client's salary Reebok and Adidas have 
now accounts for seventy purchased most of the On a lighter 
five percent of Horida's prime areas on the scalp, note, nine-year-old 
economy, the attorneys but Bardol, STP Oil Treat- Johnny Miller, born with 
for Alonzo Mourning ment and Budweiser an over-active pituitary 
have hammered through have also staked claims. gland, will forgo his 
a rules change mandat- Players again will not be fourth-grade eligibility 
ing that Mourning be re- compensated for invol- and enter the NBA draft. 
ferredtoasHisHighness untary tattOOing and Scoutshaveprojectedthe 
the Majestic Alonzo or, scarification, following seven footer as a mid-
alternately, Mourning, the precedent of the 2002 second round pick. 


You best keep our cable<9ce M1t~. Cornmissionshouldn'tpay 
Andrea Gilman conference is to a campus week's issue, budget Kyle Secrist putto use. Student Com- worth the approximate 
Editor-in-chief organization. Remember problems in Student Backpage Editor miSSion, our student $289/month cost. This is 


HELW ... put down to represent all members Commission are ulti- Virtually every or- government, receives not only a lot of money, 
your fork and listen. Stu- of the student body. mately due to a misun- ganization on campus funding and is operating but repair to those televi
dent Commission is con- Cable is important derstanding between Stu- this quarter has had to on a reduced budget too. sions also must be cov
sidering cutting cable. For for "K" students. Groups dent Commission and the face a tough dilemma, Student Commis- ered. This is why the 
once we should get offour surrounding the lounge BusinessOfficethatled to the general lack offund- sion needs funding for Hoben television sits, 
apathetic rumps and do TVs should tell one that. an overspending last ing. In many cases it was projects it orchestrates, unusable; there is not 
something. We, the apa- Shows like Animaniacs, quarter. It is largely tem- necessary for these orga- including the SafeWalk enough money for re
thetic masses, have to get MTV and others bring porary. We should be nizations to decide program, special campus pairs. Secondly, the ben
up and say something. If students down to the stable next year so cutting where the money they activities, as well as the efits of the service, news 
they don't hear from you, lounge to meet, talk and cable now is unnecessary. received could best be rudimentary, yet neces- and entertainment, are 
they will act on their own form new friendships. sary, needs of maintain- generally not taken ad-


~E~:; ~~~1E 7'"M;fir.c;j ~t=:~;~2i !~~~:~;:£~:::~; 
student REPRESENTA- their rooms to come to the funding for these things, formed, as per the news-
TIVES. Now what does lounge. Cable is an initia- '.e:.. '\+ cJd. " n. here. with no funding for the paper,radioortheirown 
that mean exactly? Per- tor of community estab- I.., 1 SafeWalk program, and television. This is also 
haps it means that you do lishment. or 'I~ it jlAsf me. no money for equipment true for entertainment. 
not go to Monday night Furthermore, cable or copying. In seeking Therefore, this service is 
meetings to say, '1 don't bringsshowswitheduca- alternative funding for going to waste, with in-
watchcablesowhyisitso tionaIvaluenotaccessible these types of projects, sufficient need to sup-
necessary?" but to repre- on regular TV. CNN is a cable was identified as a port it. 
sent the people you see in perfect example. Channel potential SOurce of fund- This college should 
the lounge watching 8 news does not cut it for ing. Cable, the bills for have cable. I would like 
cable. You might not national and political in- which are paid out of the this college to have cable. 
watchcablebutthatdoes formation necessary for Student CommiSSion However, the Student 
not mean that it is not im- many political science budget, was looked into, Commission organiza-
portant to other students. cIasses. CSPAN is another and a motion was made tion should not support 
Additionally, peffiaps you example. It brings impor- to discontinue cable on this, but instead the col-
are used to considering tant Congressional meet- campus. The motion was lege (through Residential 
the needs of students in ings that affect the future ~I postponed, with no vote Life) should prOvide this 
organizations. Please do of the nation. Eliminating taken. service. If this is not a 
not discriminate against access to cable would halt The Student Com- possibility, they should 
those who are not in- availability to these im- -'=" mission should not fund implement a per room 
volved in campus organi- portant informational ---... cable for two reasons. cable system, as in many 
zations and are less vocal. channels. , Foremost, the benefits of th II d' 
Cable is as important to According to an ar- Monday momlng cta~ in Dewing: having cable available to ~er:~t~~. et: t~: i:::~ 
TV watchers as going to a ticle in The Index in last six televisions is not vidual decide. 
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Monte Carlo night exemplifies generosity 
Rozanne Miller 
Index Staff 


For most of us, 
Monte Carlo was a night 
of fine dining, gambling 
and a bit of dancing. It 
was a night free from the 
stress that attending "K" 
entails, and for many of 
us, this little break from 
all of the fingernail biting 
and pen cap chewing 
that we've been doing in 
the past couple of weeks 
was just what we 
needed. Amidst all of 
the fun, it made me 
happy to see that even in 
an institution such as 
"K" in which the major
ity of us are overachiev
ers and perfectionists, the 
drive to win and to 
achieve did not dominate 
and ruin a good time. 


Everyone was basi
cally there to have a good 
time, and was willing to 
do his part to ensure that 
others had an enjoyable 
time as well. On a few 
occassions I noticed one 
student helping another 
better his hand in black
jack, explaining to him 
the more intricate details 
few of us seem to remem
ber. Other times I wit
nessed students lending a 
few thousand dollars 
here and there to help a 
friend, or merely an ac
quaintance, purchase an 
item in the Millionaire 
Shop to serve as a symbol 
of the awesome memo-


ries made that evening. It 
was a heart-warming ex
perience to observe so 
many help one another 
have a favorable evening, 
even if it meant putting 
someone else's interest 
before one's own. 


While these genuine 
acts of kindness gave me 
a warm feeling of pride, 
they also put somewhat of 
a damper on the rest of my 
week. As I reflect upon 
what I witnessed in Old 
Welles on Saturday night, 
I am reminded that how
ever great it is that stu
dents on this campus are 
fulfilling their obligation 
to society by assisting oth
ers in a noncalculatory 
manner, it still rings true 
that the real world outside 
of this, well yes, this 
bubble, is far from enter
taining similar acts of gen
erosity and kindness. 


While students 
from "K" were able to 
openly give their time or 
money to fellow students 
on Saturday night, many 
people in the real world 
fail to exhibit such a will
ingness. I'm sure each of 
us has been in that pre
dicament in which you 
are 72 cents short in the 
check-out line and the 
person in line behind you 
doesn't even offer to help 
you out. I'd like to think 
that those living out in 
the real world are there 
because they are mature 


and responsible enough 
to handle it, yet how re
sponsible is someone 
who can't fulfill his obli
gation to the community 
to give assistance to a fel
low citizen, even if on 
such a small scale? 


It seems to me that 
students at UK" are pre
pared to live in the real 
world amidst a larger s0-


ciety than merely a col
lege campus. The behav
ior that I observed on Sat
urday night demon
strated such an ability. 
True, the money that we 
lent one another was tech
nically only play money, 
but the mere fact that the 
play money did have 
some value in the way 
that it could purchase 
items remained consis
tent with the true mean
ing of giving. Essentially 
it was still like giving ac
tual money away because 
real money was needed in 
order to purchase the 
play money to begin 
with. 


My disgust with 
the state of our society 
was magnified when I 
remembered a remark 
one of my professors had 
made in class a few days 
earlier. We were discuss
ing individualism and 
self-interest when he rhe
torically asked us, "Why, 
in such an affluent na
tion, is there even one 
man starving?" I began 


Is it over? Take it down! 
Michael Mullaney 
Index Staff 


The information 
that the school passes on 
to us is usually in the 
form of flyers. 8 1/2 by 
11 inch posters are virtu
ally everywhere. Every 
day or so you'll see a new 
one. These signs are also 
a way for students to 
communicate with other 
students, in mass quan
tities . Word of mouth 
only goes so far. 


These signs and 
posters are fine and 
good. I have put up, and 
have up, some of my 
own. Those that do wish 
to use them as a form of 
communication, how
ever, should be respon
sible about it. 


There isn't an effi
cient procedure to track 
down which individual 
person put up which in
dividual poster. No one 
has the time, or the real 
motivation to do so. If 
you put them up, it 
should be up to you to 
take them down. It's not 
EnvOrg' s responsibility 
to take them down for 
you. 


I am not in EnvOrg, 
and I'm not complaining. 
I'm just calling for what 
I think is common cour
tesy. There is really no 
reason an announcement 
should be up if the event 
it was advertising was a 
week and a half ago. 


Many may think 
this trifle. That may be 
true. It is another concern 
that we shouldn't have to 
worry about, though. 


Another point that 
I would like to comment 
on is the school's meth
ods. They post signs. 
They put hundreds of 
pieces of paper in our 
mailboxes. They put out 
the Campus Buzz. I feel 
that there has to be a bet
ter way. At present, the 
system is sufficient, but 
not perfect. 


The Campus Buzz, 
which is on Hobbes, is a 
nice feature. Not every
one, however, is an E
mail person. The news 
system couldn't go exclu
sively to Hobbes . The 
computer labs would be 
overcrowded. People 
calling from their rooms 
would never get in. Also, 


none of the Health Sci
ence majors would be 
able to get to Cricket 
Graph. 


People may 
choose to read the five 
sentences of news, with 
the "K" College letter
head, that finds its way 
to their box. They may 
also choose not to. This, 
however, doesn't change 
the amount of paper 
used. Nor does it change 
what a student does 
with the notice after it is 
read (or not). It may be 
recycled, it may be 
thrown out. 


The posters seem to 
work, although there are 
many announcements 
that would look odd 
hanging outside 
Marriott. So, again, an
nouncements could not 
be only in the form of fly-
ers. 


I haven't been able 
to come up with a better 
system than what we 
have, but I am optimistic 
there is one. If anyone 
has any ideas, let me 
know. If you don't want 
to let me know, at least let 
someone know. 


to realize how much 
meaning that single 
question really had. I be
gan to think about our 
country and our commu
nity and our actions here 
on "K" college campus. 


We all realize that 
status is predominantly 
associated with eco
nomic prosperity and 
prestige. This is why so 
many of us put so much 
emphasis on getting 


ahead of the next person. 
We see a lot of this when 
we venture out into the 
working world. Nobody 
is willing to sacrifice 
something in order to 
help another one gain. 
Nobody is willing to help 
someone else get some
thing that will essentially 
increase the other 
person's sta tus and pres
tige. I'd like to think that 
as students living in the 


infamous UK" bubble, we 
can step back and recog
nize the individualism in 
the larger society as 
something to break away 
from. I'd like to hope that 
the actions witnessed in 
Old Welles in Hicks Cen
ter on our own 
Kalamazoo College cam
pus will be reflective of 
our actions when we be
come the ones living out 
in the real world. 


Help! I'm addicted! 
Rebecca Lair 
Index Staff 


Okay ... I freely ad
mit it. I do have a prob
lem. The first step is fac
ing up to it, you know, 
recognizing that you 
have the dependency. I 
will say it even. Hello, 
my name is Becki, and 
I'm addicted to chat 
lines. Ok .. .! know I 
sound like a freshman, 
but I refuse to believe 
that no one else has this 
problem. Maybe people 
just haven't tried 
chatIines (as often as I 
have). Maybe they just 
don't like them. I guess 
I do, or I wouldn't be 
addicted. 


Hmm. The idea of 
being able to talk to 
people from all over the 
nation, and even the 
world, is exciting to me. 
I met a guy from England 
once, and one in Guam
of course, they could be 
lying. Chat lines keep me 
up to date on some of the 
nation's happenings. 


For instance, my 


roommate was talking to 
a guy from Texas who 
had gone sledding ear
lier that day. My room
mate had no idea that 
the cold weather was af
fecting so much of the 
nation. I also get to learn 
more about culture in 
other parts of the coun
try, such as Nashville. 
The culture there is very 
interesting. 


Ok, ok. So I'm 
BSing here. I'm trying to 
rationalize the double 
digit number of hours I 
spend a week in the E
mail pit. But seriously, 
chat lines do help in one 
area: people skills. This is 
especially useful if you 
are going into the busi
ness world. One might 
think that you can't make 
real friends who you've 
never seen, or had close 
contact with, but I have. 
There are some people 
out there who just want 
someone to talk to. I like 
to go on chat lines to 
brighten people's days, 
try to cheer them up if 


they're feeling down. It's 
a safe place to talk about 
problems and not be 
judged. 


So for all you out 
there who are laughing 
at me for spending so 
much time in the E-mail 
pit (Dewing 24 hour 
lab), layoff. I'm having 
fun, I'm getting all my 
homework done (some
times) and I'm making 
new friends (because I 
don't have any here ... 
well, I do, but I can count 
them without taking my 
shoes off!). In short, I 
think chat lines are vir
tually harmless and lots 
of fun, and I think every
one should do them. 


The editorial you 
have just read is only a 
rationalization for 
spending too much time 
talking to people I don't 
know. If you know me 
and see me in one of the 
labs, tell me to go home 
and do my hQmework. 
Please. I need all the help 
I can get to kick this 
habit. Thank you. 


Writer ready to whine? 
Letter to the Editor 


I would like to write 
in response to the letter 
"Ready to stereotype?" in 
the January 31 edition of 
the Index. I think the per
son' who wrote this spe
cific letter needs to find a 
better argument in order 
to support her opinion 
that African-Americans 
are oppressed and 
thought to be an 
underclass in American 
SOciety. 


I'm not saying that 
racism doesn't exist, or 
that there aren't a lot of 
negative stereotypes of 
African-Americans in the 
media. However, and I'm 
going to go out on a limb 
on this one, wasn't the 
poster mentioned in that 
article just a copy of 
Notorius B.I.G.'s CD 
cover? And, call me 
crazy, but weren't there 
copies of Snoop Doggy 
Dogg's and Public 


Enemy's CD covers as 
well? 


The letter infuri
ated me because I know 
that Club "K" was not 
trying to put African
Americans in a negative 
context. I hope no one 
took offense to the Snoop 
Dogg poster that had an 
African-American man 
on it and next to it was the 
caption "Bring out the 
Dogg in you?" Does this 
mean that Club K was 
trying to insinuate that 
African-American men 
are dogs and have dog
like qualities? 


I think that too 
many times in today'sso
ciety, people go out of 
their way to find an injus
tice with every little thing, 
whether the injustice ex
ists or not. If I was that 
picky, I'd still be pissed off 
about "White Men Can't 
Jump." Why can't people 
just work to try and 


achieve racial equality in
stead of trying to find 
even more injustices 
where they don't exist? 


Newsflash: This is 
college, and even though 
it's "K" College, you're 
still allowed to have a 
little fun. 


As far as tre author's 
claim to Americans not 
knowing ten "important" 
African-Americans who 
aren't in the entertainment 
industry, try this on for 
size: the Rev. Dr. Martin 
Luther King]r., MalwlmX, 
Louis Farrakhan, Marcus 
Garvey, Colin Powell, 
Thurgood Marshall, 
Oarence Thomas, Jocelyn 
Elders, Frederick 
Douglass, Jesse Jackson, 
and as an added bonus, the 
mayor of my hometown, 
Flint, MI: Woodrow 
Stanley. What a shame, to 
be that unhappy and that 
wrong. 


Damon McCord, K'99 
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More exposures of Vulpe's life 
Angie Hearn 
Index Staff 


Kalamazoo College 
senior Blake Vulpe is cur
rently presenting an ex
hibition of his photog
raphy, entitled" As Blind 
As The Eye Can See" at 
the Light Fine Arts Build
ing Gallery. The exhibi
tion opened on January 
29 and is scheduled to 
run until February 14. 


has also done photogra
phy for Ballet Theater at 
Kalamazoo College. 


According to 
Vulpe, "As Blind As The 
Eye Can See" is being 
presented as part of his 
Senior Individualized 
Project (SIP) and is com
posed of photographs 
taken mainly during this 
past fall quarter. The ma
jority of the photographs 
exhibited consist of 
people and objects that 
are a part of Vulpe's ev
erydayexistence. 


Vulpe describes his 
work as being a lot of 
broken imagery and 
says, "A lot ofthe stuff in 
the show I did when I 
was in one particular 
mood or another." 


Much of the work 
exhibited in "As Blind As 
The Eye Can See" is por
traiture and includes 
friends and acquaintances 
that Vulpe has made 
throughout his three years 
at "K" College. 


writing does not necessar
ily pertain to the photo
graphs, Vulpefeltthat"the 
purpose of my SIP is to 
sum up the three years I 
have spent at 1<: and with
out my writing it would 
not be complete." 


Later this year, 
Vulpe intends to do an
other showing of his 
work to complete his SIP. 
After graduation, Vulpe 
said he plans to attend 
graduate school and get 
his Masters of Fine Arts 
Degree, and would 
someday like to teach 
photography. 


Blake Vulpe, K'96, smiles with his belaved camera. 


Vulpe, an English 
major with an art minor, 
began taking photogra
phy classes during his 
sophomore summer. 
Since then, he has pre
sented a total of four ex
hibitions at the College, 
including one he did this 
past summer entitled 
"Dirty Pictures and 
Other Exposures." Vulpe 


"I figured tha t the 
gallery was my own 
room, and therefore I 
wanted it to look like my 
room - I have put a vari
ety of objects in there tha t 
are a part of my own life," 
Vulpe commented. 


Vulpe stated that 
the most important thing 
for him is "photograph
ing people I know and 
am comfortable with." 


Along with present
ing his photography, Vulpe 
also chose to include some 
of his writing as part of the 
exhibition. Although the 


At the closing of 
"As Blind As The Eye 
Can See," Vulpe stated 
that he wants to invite 
the public "to help me 
destroy my SIP." 


Photo by Peter Preuss 


Dead air for WJMD 
Angela Jousma 
Index staff 


Kalamazoo 
College's radio station, 
WJMD, went FM last 
year, setting the College's 
students alarms and ra
dios in every residential 
hall to 90.1 with a variety 
of music for all types of 
people with all types of 
interests. 


With many differ
ent Drs playing a mix of 
music, W]MD should be 
a success on campus. 
And yet, if anyone went 
down to the labyrinth 
that leads to WJMD, he 
would be greeted with an 
ominous sign saying: 
"Closed 'till further no
tice." It seemed the radio 
station was encountering 
a few technical errors. 


These technical er
rors were not limited to 
the equipment, though. 
The reason behind clos
ing the radio station for 
a full week went much 
deeper. Many of the 
problems were caused by 
equipment failure, ac
cording to Stewart 
Markell, K '96, and "we 
needed to reorganize and 
revamp things." But 
there was another factor 
in closing the station. 


Throughou t the his-
tory of W]MD, there has 


been a constant problem 
with people stealing 
things, including CDs, 
tapes and records. 'There 
has been a long tradition 
of taking things from the 
station. We're trying to 
change that," he said. 


The managers, in 
an attempt to curb this 
action, instituted a sign 
out policy where DJs 
were allowed to take 
music to sample for 
themselves and their up
coming shows for a pe
riod of time. Markell said 
that this policy helped a 
little bit, but the number 
of missing CDs contin
ued to grow. 


In response to this, 
the managers began to 
develop a new policy. 
According to Markell, 
the DJs must now sign a 
contract to help weed out 
the bad elements. 


Also, the CDs have 
been reorganized and a 
new labeling system has 
been implemented to 
keep track of where they 
are and which ones are 
miSSing. 


The station has 
been up and running 
again since Monday. Ev
eryone has kept their 
time slots and will still 
keep the same show, 
playing the favorites. 


Schedule of WJMD radio shows 
MON ruES WED 


1(}'12 a.m. Cullen Hendrix 


12-2 p.m. 


2-4 p.m. Justin Dula 


4-0 p.m. Mike Kellogg Jennifer Kapp 


6-8 p.m. Ben Imdleke Liz Eisen berg 
Andy Miller Marie Wysocki 


8-10 p.m. Soott Martin 


1(}'12 p.m. Erin McCIin tic DaveAmey David Latchana 
TekkiRoom Phil Ward 


12-2 a.m. ereg Schweser Dave Sands Julie Abraham 
Miles Raymer Chad Pastor JenNemer 


Joel Ward 


rnURS FRI 


Cullen Hendrix 


Liz Eisenberg Lydia Revesz 
Marie Wysocki 


Zach Barrow 


Justin Reed AndyZeeb 
Nancy Snyder 


Adam Beckwith Natalie Shepherd 
Ouis Wishart 


Mike Mullaney AndyZeeb 
Nancy Snyder 


Rachel Wenner 
Stacy Renner 


SAT SUN 


Mike Kellogg 


Carl Lawson John Snyder 


Will Adams 


Lexy Kirk 
Sharon Marmora 


V\partment for Ren 


1295 Egleston Dr. 
I bed; redecorated 


$375/mo. 
with utilities included 


~all 382-6439 for mOf( 
information 


Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? ------------------EZ-CARD, SUITE 275 - - - - - - -
1501 E.HALLANDALE BCH BLVD 
HALLANDALE, FLORIDA 33009 Now )UU can ha~ two of the most recognJzed and 


accepted credit cards In the lMlrtd ... Vlsa'" and MastrrCaro8 
c~1t caros. . ."ln your name: EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW tN 


CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEF"OREI 


VlSAe and MastrrCarde the c~1t cards you 
deserve and need for- ID-BOOK5-DEPARTMENT 


SI'ORES-l1JITION-ENTERTAlNMENT
EMERGE~Y CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTS


HOTELS-MOTELS-CA5--<:AR RENTALS
REPAIRS-AND TO BUIlD YOUR CREDIT RATINGI 


~ttl' "0 turn downs I 
~~,~ ~~t~~ "0 credit checksl 


'f\5~1"~~~f.O \,~': No security depos"tt I 
G~~0t4"·" SEND THE COUPON TODAY 


YOUR CREDIT CARDS ARE WAITING! 


YES! I want VlSA8/MASTERCAR.D8 CredIt 
Cards.approW!d Immediately. 100% GUARANTEEDI 


NAME 


ADDRESS 
CITY ____ _ STATE_ZIP __ _ 
STUDENT? Yes No ss. ------SIGNA1lJRE _________ _ 


NOn:: MulerO"" Is. rq(bl.rtd lladc:mark d _I~ In"'mallowlnc 
VIsIII. • ~."'mI bad .... rk d VlSII USA. Inc. and VlSll In ...... Ho ..... 


c.r , •• ':lbJU·1;1(3;'3.1I1!)'J: I '.J.'." 
-------------------------
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Men's swimming completes undefeated dual meet season 
Brian Miller & Garth Miller started with Garth Miller, 
tildex staff K'97, leading the Hornet 


The Hornets, who fin- divers to a 1-2-3 sweep of 
ished 12'{) overall (4{) in the one-meter diving. Miller's 
MIAA), defeated National srore of 441.20 was his sec
Collegiate Athletic Associa- ond NCAA Championship 
tion (NCAA) Division n foe qualifying performance of 
Grand Valley State Univer- the season, guaranteeing 
sity (GVSU) 1astFridaynight, himself a trip to the national 
139-99. On Saturday, championships in Atlanta, 
Kalamazoo downed MIAA GA, March 21-23. 
rivals Albion College, 148-72. Thenationally-ranked 


On Friday, the meet medley relay team of John 


Women's swimming 
looks to Hope 
Eric R Frederick 
Sports Editor 


The women's swim 
team gathered momentum 
for the upcoming Michigan 
Intercollegiate Athletic As
sociation (MIAA) Champi
onship by sweeping meets 
this past weekend. On Fri
day the Hornets blew by 
Grand Valley at the 
Kalamazoo College Natato
rium, and on Saturday they 
defeated the Albion Britons 
to move to 3-1 and second 
place in the MIAA. 


With the win at 
Albion, the Hornets tight
ened their grip on second 
place in the conference. 
They are heading into the 
Championship meet 
where they will attempt to 
overtake the Flying Dutch 
of Hope College. This will 
be a difficult task as the 
Dutch are once again 
loaded with talent. Jennifer 
Boylan, K'98, said, "Beat
ing Hope is possible, but 
not likely. We should finish 
no lower than second, 
however [in the MIAAJ." 


In order to defeat 


Hope, the Hornets need sev
eral key swimmers to post 
their best times of the season 
The Hornets will count on 
Juliet Rivera, K'96, to lead 
them in the l00-yard sprints, 
whileaaudia Cap,K'99,and 
Heather Yagiela, K'99, an
chor the long distance 
freestyle events. 


Karrie Huston, K'96, 
will attempt to beat her 
school record of21831 in the 
200-yard blckstroke. She also 
holds the school record in the 
100-yard backstroke at 
1.03.59 and will push Rivera 
and the competition to swim 
their bests in order to defeat 
her. 


Bebe Uoyd, K'98, and 
Melissa Cook, K'99, will 
handle the diving duties on 
both the3-meterand I-meter 
boards. Jennifer Korb, K'96, 
and Jennifer Boylan, K'98, 
will shore up the Individual 
Medleys. 


In all, the Hornets 
have their work rut out for 
them at the championship 
meet. The meet runs from 
February22-24atHopeCol
lege in Holland, Michigan. 


Hornets lose by 3 
Bruce McVey 
Index Stafl 


The women's bas
ketball team (4-16,2-6) 
took on Adrian College (9-
10,5-3) Saturday at Ander
son Athletic Center. In a 
scrap fight of a game, the 
Hornets fell short 59-56 in 
the final seconds. 


The first half was 
marked by defensive inten: 
sity. The Hornets opened up 
the game with a 4.{) run. 
They continued through the 
half with a strong defensive 
effort which caused 15 turn
overs, enabling them to 
hang with the Bulldogs. 


At the end of the half, 
CarrieGravee1, K'96,drained 
a three pointer to pull the 
Hornets within six,31-25. 


The Hornets used 
their defensive intensity to 
spark a 5-0 run at the start 
of the second half. They 
pulled within one, 43-42, 
with 9:43 left in the game. 


After an Adrian 5-1 
run, the Hornets ripped off 
a 6.{) run, capped off by 
Kelly laCosse's, K'99, two 
free throws, which 


within 


with 2:01 left to play. 
With only 53 seconds 


left, Adrian turned the ball 
over. SaraMusser, K'96,coo
neeted on two free throws 
to ru t the lead to 55-54. 


Adrian's Cherokee 
Hoaglund hit two free 
throws to put the Bulldogs 
ahead 59-54. With five sec
onds, Musser was fouled. 
She drained both free 
throws. With only three sec
ond left, and the Hornets 
down by three,Beth Burgess, 
K'96, fouled Tricia Clark. 


C1ark missed the front 
end oftheoneandone,butthe 
Hornets, who had no more 
timeouts,ranoutof time 


Once again, Musser, 
who leads the Michigan In
tercx>1legiateAthleticAssocia
tion in scoring (18.5), re
bounds (105) and sIlla1s (23) 
had an outstanding game. 
Shescored 17 points, grabbed 
8 boards, stole the ballS times 
and dished out 2 assists in 37 
minutes of action 


Next week the Hor
nets are on a two game road 
trip. Wednesday they play 
at first place Calvin and Sat
urdayatfourth 


"Voltron" Latham, K'99, 
Chuck Kemeny, K'97, Brett 
Robbins, K'98, and Aaron 
Portenga, K'96, took first 
place in the200-yard medley 
relay. This foursome is fa
vored to take top honors at 
the MlAA Championships, 
which will be hosted by 
Hope College on February 
21-24. 


Gigi Wilner,K'99,came 
up big in the 1,OOO-yard 
fmestyIe, winning in alifeliIre 
best time eX 1(}.54.44. Wilner 
won the grueling event by 
over 10 seconds. 


Latham and Portenga 
dominated the 200-yard 
freestyle taking first and sec
ond, respectively. Latham 
and Portenga will team up 
with Robbins and Greg 
Raczniak, K'96, to form a 
powerful ~yard freestyle 
relay at the MlAA and 
NCAA Championships. 


Raczniak and Tony 


"Juice" Michaels, K'97, also 
took first and second, respec
tively, in the 200-yard indi
vidual medley (lM). Both 
Raczniak and Michaels 
scored in-season best times in 
that event. 


In the l00-yard butter
fly, Robbins destroyed the 
field, winning by more than 
two full seconds. Robbins' 
time of 52.17 missed the 
NCAA "B" qualifying stan
dard by a mere .OS of a sec
ond. 


Latham and Steven 
TlSdl. K'98, took firstand soo
ond, respectively, in the 100-
yard backstroke. 


In the l00-yard breast
stroke, Brian Miller,K'96, nar
rowly missed anNCAA ''B'' 
standard. Miller's winning 
time of 59.84 was just.05 of 
second off the NCAArutoff. 


Saturday'S meet 
opened with all three of the 
Hornets' 400-yard relay 


------


teams finishing ahead of 
Albion's best effort. The all
star, all~or relay team of 
DennisKelly,K'96,Raczniak, 
Brian Miller, and Portenga 
took first place in a time of 
3:4219. 


Michaels and John 
Sander, K'98, then took first 
and second, respectively, in 
the 400-yard 1M. Both Hor
nets had lifetime in-season 
best times in that event, and 
will be counted on heavilyin 
what has become 
Ka1amazoo'sstrongestevent 
at the MlAA Champion
ships. 


In the one meter div
ing, Garth Miller finished 
first with yet another NCAA 
qualifying performance, 
sroring a lifetime high tally 
of 273.10. Miller, Byron 
Brown,K'98,and Cabbie fin
ished first, second and third, 
respectively, in that event 


Matt Sheeran, K'98, 


and Aaron Ford, K'99, took 
firstand second,respectively, 
in the 200-yard butterfly, fol
lowed by Latham and 
Raczniak's sweep of the 100-
yard freestyle. Latham's win
ning time of 4935 was more 
than three seconds ahead of 
Albion's top sprinter. 


Robbins and Michaels 
combined for another 
Kalamazoo 1-2 finish, as 
Robbins won the event in a 
season best time of 1:58.84. In 
the 200-yard breaststroke, 
BrianMiller finished firstwith 
a time of 2:11.05, as Latham 
finished second and Boris 
Tsipursky,K'99,aurein third 
tooompJetetheHomet~ 
of that event 


With their undefeated 
dual meet season now com
plete, Ka1amazoo is primed 
and ready for the final sweep 
of their 1996 championship 
campaign. the MIAA Cham
pionship meet. 


(LO~{ TO VOU! 


(mJlHV IH UII IVIHIHG) 


Michigan State University 


credit courses from 


I\[)vertising to 2OO/ogy 
offered where you live: 


~ Flint ~Mid]and ~ Binningham 
~ Fanrungton 


Hills 
~ Grand Rapids ~ Novi 
~ Battle Creek ~ Troy 


as well as (he ,uSV rompus in East Lansing 
and Overseas Study courses on five continents 


MICHIGAN 
T Y 







THEBACKPAGE 
The Long Weekend Klyotc, Gibsonite, Data Lad 


-Stop the illsalrill,. 


From time to time, we students are blessed with a long weekend. Since this upcoming weekend is one of those times, The BackPage 
would like to offer some suggestions for things to do this (as well as any other) special weekend. 


Things to do Before the Blackout: 
Check for signs of gambling fever. 


These may include one or more of the following: 
-Using xeroxed Monte Carlo money from years past. 
-Ignoring breakfast because you'd rather soothe your 


hunger for money. 
-Lack of interest in your boyfriend/ girlfriend when 


he/she swings by the slots for a good night kiss. 
-Listening to "The Gambler" on repeat. 
-Craving a life-sized vault for "swimming." 
-Your new catch phrase is "Wanna bet?" 
-You are accused of being possessed by Gamblor. 


Rid yourself of excessive body hair. 
Two words: MORTAL KOMBAT 
The Star Wars Trilogy. It can never be watched too many times. 
If you don't want to feel the cold this Sunday, just make sure you're 


"gone." 
Laundry! There is a time! 


During the Blackout: 


From the Mind of Mr. Gibson 


It's been a good weekend. Head for the tracks, and Quintella 'till your silly. 
If you happen to be "gone" this weekend, check out this cool 3D image: 


-Whllt CIIIl I say, /'111 a masic killd of eye. 


Power Outage Special: Fun Blackout Activities 


In anticipation of the upcoming power outage 
(Well, OK, so I won't be able to enjoy it with the 
rest of you, but I'll try to deal with it.), I have 
compiled a list of activities to keep the rest of you 


usily entertained during the intelTuption of your regular electrical 


Use this rare opportunity to put your fOlger, tongue, etc. in the electri
al outlets without fear ofbeillg electrocuted 
Enjoy a brief period free of the possibility of contracting cancer from 
lectromagnetic radiation 
CD frisbee! 
Conserve energy by making Ice cubes without a freezer - in your own 


oom! 
Hibernate 
Be glad that safe, quiet, nonpolluting electric cars are still in develop
ent by the Big Three automakers, because if you had one, where 
ould you recharge it now, huh? 
Safely use nonnally off-limits power transfom1ers as cool monkey 
ars 
Find a typical college student, put 111m on a treadmill, dangle a beer in 


ront of him, and generate some juice of your own, buster! 
If you are fortunate enough to own a battery-powered TV, you can 
njoy watching it for the twenty minutes that it will probably last 
- Light some candles, gather the friends and spend the day recalling 
ond family memories [Brought to you by the Church of Jesus Christ of 
atter-Day Saints] 


After: 


- Riot 
- Take pride in the fact that you are helping to reduce the United States' 
consumption offossil fuels by one-bizillionth* of a percent 
- Better just take it easy for a while (robots only) 
- Send away for transcripts of all of the news programs that you'll miss 
- Invent a new, clean, unlimited source of power (Send detailed results 
to Gavin Gibson, in care of the Index. The first reader to do so will 
win a free T-Shirt.) 
- Go off-campus, ask if you can borrow some electricity 
- Seeing as how the electroshock therapy will have to be postponed, 
better just take some Prozac for the meantime 
- For aspiring musicians, it'll be a super opportunity to work on that 
"Unplugged" album 
- Find someone with a fever, use their forehead to prepare a nice, hot 
cup of coffee 
- Invite some friends over for "Amish Night" ("Be-eth there or be-eth 


square!") 
- Make a big, warm fire using copies of this column as fuel (Warning: 
Do not inhale) 
- Leave campus 


Once again, I'm sorry that I won't be able to join you during the power 
outage, but rest assured that I will be thinking of you when I'm huddled 
in my electric blanket, enjoying a hot mug of cocoa, and watching a 
video. See you next time! 


* "bizillion" = two "zillions" 


For Lo, the Winter is past. The blackout is over and gone. The flowers appear on the earth and the call of the turtledove is heard through
out the land. Yes, in some mythical Land of the Future, the Legendary Power Outage will end. And what shall we do then? This will be the time 
to rebuild and emerge from the wasteland that once was campus to again aspire to greatness. Now, to answer the question burning in each of your 
hearts, we will now tell you how you can do your part to rebuild: 


SO LISTEN UP! To start, you can shovel the snow out of your rool11. When you finish that, the ever-challenging task of resetting your 
clocks lies before you. Heck, you may have to reset your calendar. * For all you real geniuses - yeah, you! When you're done with that, if you 
want to be truly civic-minded and give your education the ultimate test, consider the person down the hall from you and offer to reset -gasp- hisl 
her VCR c1ock!** 


*Of course, we are told that it will be over by Sunday evening. So Just like the keycards that worked at the beginning of Fall Quarter, the 
power outage will end Sunday evening. 


**Editors Note: It is interesting to mention that when the VCR was first developed, engineers designed the clock to blink STUPID, instead 
of 12:00. Big industry changed this so the public would not be contmually insulted. 


Announcements: 
We at the Index welcome comments. Please drop us a note - index@kzoo.edu. 


The BackPage would like to urge you to exercise your rights. Please vote. 
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Hutchinson brings world experience to Kalamazoo 
Shannon McVay 
Index Staff 


This September, 
Kalamazoo College 
welcomed Professor 
Rebecca Hutchinson to 
the art department. 
She currently teaches 
Ceramics and Visual 
Fundamentals. She 
will add Sculpture for 
the Winter Quarter. 


A native of Gull 
Lake, Hutchinson re
turns to the area after 
a 15 year absence. She 
has a strong liberal 
arts background, re
ceiving her under
graduate degree from 
Berea College in Ken
tucky. There she de
veloped her deep re
spect for a liberal arts 
education. She says 
she respects "the edu
cation of the whole 
human, the total per
son" that specialty 
schools do not offer. 
Hutchinson continued 
her education with a 
graduate degree in ce
ramic arts from the 
University of Georgia, 
Athens, in 1987. 


Before beginning 
her two-year tenure at 
Kalamazoo, 
Hutchinson was an ac
complished artist in 
her own right. She 
said she did not want 


fessional and real 
world experience. 


"I thought it was 
not appropriate to be
come a teacher until I 
showed [artwork] 
professionally," she 
says. 


For the past nine 
years, Hutchinson has 
participated in various 
artist programs, teach
ing positions and mu
seums across the 
United States and 
Canada. Her most re
cent program was at 
the Archie Bray Center 
in Helena, MT. She 
has also worked at the 
San Francisco Art In
stitute, and was a vis
iting professor at the 
University of Wash
ington, Seattle and at 
Livingstone College in 
Salisbury, NC. 


Hutchinson says 
that all of these expe
riences enriched her 
and made it possible 
"to pass on a wealth of 
experiences to [her) 
students ... having 
been a professional 
artist, a professor and 
tips on different places 
or art." Sometime 
during her tenure 
here, Hutchinson will 
give an exhibition of 
her works . 


Hutchinson de-
to teach without pro- scribes her teaching 


style as "I present in
formation, teach tech
nique by first giving 
information on how to 
use the materials, then 
give my students the 
opportunity to prac
tice using the tech
nique and material, 
and then bringing my 
students to an aware-


ness of its historical 
and contemporary 
uses . I then give them 
an opportunity to have 
their own interpreta
tions of technique and 
application. " 


something that I kept 
coming back to," she 
says. 


juggle a lot. And that 
is something that I un
derstand, trying to 
balance a professional 
art career with being a 
professor and a 
mother." 


Although she did 
not always realize it, 
art has been her first 
love. "It was just 


Her interest car
ried her all the way to 
a professorship at 
Kalamazoo College . 
The most important 
lesson that her stu
dents have taught her 
so far is that "they 


Hutchinson lives 
in one of the Grove 
Houses with her four
year old daughter, 
Mia. 


Alpha Lambda Delta 
Here are the newly inducted members of Alpha Lambda Deltaa, a honors society based on first


year academic performance. 


Jason H. Atkins 
Wendy]. Bain 
Kathleen E. Beauchamp 
David M. Brockington 
Thomas M. Burns 
Julia M. Clay 
Melissa A. Cook 
Peter Coppinger, Jr. 
Heather S. Crull 
Erin M. Dawson 
Christine D. Dragisic 
Laura]. Edwardson 
Mariam N. EI-Shamaa 
Brian E. Fowler 
Jennifer L. Getting 
Kelly E. Goodknecht 
Ethan R. Graf 
Cullen S. Hendrix 
Kathryn D. Huskey 
Rachael B. Kulick 
Caitlin B. Lauchlan 


Megan S. Lauterbach 
Daniel M.e. Lawson 
Rebecca H. Lillie 
Brian P. Lindauer 
Kristy L. Lockwitz 
Emily M. Maki 
Phillip G. Mather 
Erin R. McClintic 
Melissa A. McSwegin 
Andrew D. Miller 
Daniel S. Moore 
Hadley E. Moore 
Jeffrey D. Myers 
AmyLynn R. Nelson 
Jennifer c. O'Daniel 
Carilyn A. Pattison 
Sara M. Pietras 
Theresa M. Possley 
Edwin R. Price 
Amanda L. Pritts 
Kelly M. Proctor 


Jason T. Reed 
Sara]. Rivara 
Heather M. Schmidt 
Andrew J. Seidl 
Amy A. Shrock 
Jill K. Sibson 
Laura E. Sinche 
Arlene Sirajuddin 
Heather R. Smith 
Phillip A. Sobeck 
Brian e. Soderholm 
Christine R. Stehman 
Lukasz L. Stelinski 
Andrew P. Thierry 
Charles M. Tully 
Ameet R. 
Upadhyaya 
Heather A. Warren 
Jeanette R. Williams 
Timothy A. Wormus 


Deviants face mixed board for crimes 
A summary of Judicial Council, Kalamazoo College'S equivalent of the the Supreme Court 


Antonie Boessenkool 
Index Staff 


The Judicial 
Council at "K" is not 
quite like the legal 
system students see 
on "The 


ministrators, and 
two faculty mem
bers make up the Ju
dicial Council, ac
cording to Vaughn 
Maatman, the Asso-


People's 
Court," but 
council 
members 
aim to be 
just as fair 
as the Hon
ora b I e 


The basis for Judicial 
Council proceedings 
is the Honor Code. If 
someone violated the 


J u d g e 
Wapner. The 
"defendant" 
and "plain
tiff" each 
have judi
cial advi-


Honor Code or 
college policy, he/she 
can be brought 
before the Council ... 


sors to help 
them "plead 
case." 


their 


After each party 
has their say, both 
leave the room while 
the committee makes 
its decision . Four 
students, two ad-


ciate Dean of Stu
dents, who facili
tates council hear
ings to make sure 
procedures are fol
lowed correctly. 


Although the 
format may sound 


similar to our na
tional legal system, 
Maatman stresses an 
important differ
ence. The basis for 
Judicial Council pro


ceedings is the 
Honor Code. If 
someone violated 
the Honor Code 
or college policy, 
he/she can be 
brought before 
the Council for a 
hearing. Viola
tions to the 
Honor Code as 
listed in the Judi
cial Council 
handbook fall 
und~r the catego
ries of plagia


rism, dishonesty in 
class work or exami
nations, or falsifying 
records. 


Violations to 
college policy are 
usually citations by 
R.A.'s or conflicts be-
tween students. 


Maatman says that 
there are two kinds of 
cases that the Council 
hears. A sanction 
hearing is where a stu
dent has accepted re
sponsibility for the 
charges brought 
against him/her. 
Many cases of this cat
egory come as a result 
of students' actions at 
various functions 
such as the Homecom
ing Dance, said 
Maatman. 


On the other 
hand, if a student de
nies the charges, he/ 
she will go through a 
full hearing, where 
guilt or innocence is 
determined as well as 
any disciplinary ac
tions seen fit. 


The Judicial 
Council, however, has 
its critics. One "K" 
student, who wishes 
to remain anonymous, 
has been through the 


judicial process four 
times. Although he/ 
she believes that the 
judicial process itself 
is fair, he/ she claims 
that it does not do 
much to foster interac
tion between faculty 
and students. 


"The Council is 
there to judge and 
punish, but there is no 
conflict resolution af
ter judgment has been 
passed . I feel like 
nothing's been solved 
after the hearing is 
done," said the stu
dent. 


Committee mem
bers are chosen to be 
representative of the 
college community. 
Two administrative 
members are chosen 
by the President to 
serve one-year terms. 
The Faculty Commit
tee chooses two fac
ulty members to serve 
three-year terms. Stu-


dents interested in 
serving on the Judicial 
Council submit a writ
ten request to Student 
Commission, whose 
members then select 
represen ta ti ves. 


However, Kyle 
Secrist, K'98, who is 
serving his fourth 
term on the council, 
says "generally, not 
very much attention 
has been given to Ju
dicial Council. Often, 
the number of people 
who express interest 
in serving matches 
the demand for stu
dent members." 


V aug h n 
Maa tman sees serv
ing as a good experi
ence for students. Be
ing on Judicial Coun
cil begins to affect 
students when they 
see how important 
their decisions are in 
affecting the lives of 
students brought be-


Please send any questions or comments to illriex@kzoo.erill, subject: questions and comments. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 


Vik Virupannavar 


Rawlapalm, India 
Rescuers searched for survivors in hundreds 


of villages devastated by a cyclone that hit India's 
southeastern coast. Officials say that the catastro
phe may have killed more than 10,000 people. Es
tablishing an accurate death count is difficult be
cause whole villages may have been demolished. 
The cyclone struck the night of Wednesday, Nov. 
6 and hit more than 800 villages. Government of
ficials began a massive relief effort by setting up 
approximately 500,000 makeshift camps to aid sur
vivors. 


Panama 
With the transfer of the Panama Canal from 


American control to Panamanian control less than 
three years away, neighboring Central American 
countries are thinking about building rival canals. 
The Canal brought in $485 million in tolls last year 
which is an enticing figure for countries needing 
extra income, like Nicaragua. Due to cost and en
vironmental concerns, a series of light rail lines 
for container traffic would be easier to build than 
a gigantic waterway like Panama. Rival canals will 
cut the costs of shippers since competitive pricing 
will come into play. 


Goma, Zaire 
The United Nations warns that thousands of 


refugees face death by starvation as food supplies 
get lower in eastern Zaire. The warning comes 
after the United States blocked a move of the 
U.No's Security Council to deploy immediate aid 
to the area. The Hutu refugees have been starv
ing for about a week and a half, ever since fleeing 
from Tutsi forces. The U.N. says mass deaths will 
occur in the next three weeks if aid is not deployed 
at once. 


Yangon,~yanrnar 
A mob of about 200 people attacked cars 


carrying the country's leading democracy advo
cate, Daw Aung San Suu Kyi, and her two top 
aides. There is no information concerning inju
ries. The attack is almost certainly organized by 
the Burmese military government, which other
wise strictly enforces a ban on public gatherings. 
Soldiers stood by during the attack and did not 
intervene. 


Kuala Lumpur, ~alaysia 
One hundred and four participants of the 


East Pacific Conference have been detained by 
the Malaysian police, including two Roman 
Catholic bishops, after a youth group allied to 
the government broke up the controversial con
ference on East TImor. Of the foreign participants, 
45 w,ere taken by the police to await deportation. 
The government does not want the conference to 
take place because they say it will harm bilateral 
ties with Indonesia. Indonesia invaded East 
Timor in 1975 and now rules in defiance of the 
United Nations. 


complied from The New York TImes 


News Wednesday, November 13, 1996 


Striking workers band together during a critical scene ofJoe Hill, a new play by Bryan Zocher which opens 
tomarrowand runs through Sunday. Tickets are $3 for 'K' student rush, one hour before the show. 


photo by Summer Wood 


CRIMEBEAT 
According to Glen Nevelle, head of Security, the following offenses occurred on campus 


last week: 
On Sunday, Nov. 3, at 8:30 p .m., two suspicious subjects appeared at Severn Hall, claiming 


to be looking for someone but didn't know where the person lived. The subjects were escorted 
out of the building by Resident Assistants. Security has no descriptions of the subjects and 
students are urged to be careful of whom they allow inside the residence halls. 


At about 1 a.m., early Nov. 7, an unidentified person jumped out of a Chevy Blazer on the 
corner of West Main and Monroe and began chasing a bicyclist, who rode onto campus to tele
phone Security. No further information is available regarding the perpetrator and there have 
been no related incidents. 


WE GOOFED: 


In last week's issue 
of the Index, the poet 
Emily Warn was mistak
enly referred to as "Amy 
Warn." 


Also, last week, Dr. 
Eric Nordmoe was mis
takenly labeled as Dr. 
Jerry Mayer, and visa
versa. The Index 
apologises to the profes
sors, their families and 
any students who may 
have thought that they 
had been in the wrong 
class for the past eight 
weeks. 


Joe Hill 
Thursday 


thru 


Sunday 


Balch Theatre 
BE THERE! 


compiled by Mike Collins 
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Flash! The Supreme Court 
comes to Kalamazoo College 
Kiragu Wambuii 
Index Staff 


The legendary 
United States Supreme 
Court is scheduled to 
hold open-court ses
sions a t Kalamazoo 
College next week. 


But instead of 
William Renquist pre
siding over the court, 
Dan Lawson, K'99, as 
Chief Justice, and fel
low members of Jerry 
Mayer's Constitutional 
Law class will com
mand the court during 
a mock simulation. 


"One cannot un
derstand the vital role 
the Supreme Court 
plays in the daily lives 
of all U.S. citizens un
less one sees it in op
eration," Mayer said in 
a statement from Pub
lic Relations. "It was 
too expensive to take 
my class to Washing
ton, D.C., so I had to 
bring the Court to 
Kalamazoo." Mayer is 
an instructor in the po
litical science depart
ment. 


According to 
Mayer, the court will 
hold its open sessions 


on Monday November 
18 at 10 a.m. and 
Wednesday November 
20 at 11 a.m. The venue 
will be theRecital Hall 
of the Light Fine Arts 
Building. 


This year, the 
court is faced with 
hotly contested issues 
that are bound to pro
voke much heated de
bate. The class will ar
gue five major cases. 
According to a state
ment from Public Rela
tions, on November 18, 
the court will argue: 


• Community No
tification Laws: Is it 
constitutional for po
lice to publicly identify 
sex offenders when 
they move into a com
munity, after serving 
their sentences and 
completing probation? 


• Internet Obscen
ity: Is it constitutional 
to regulate porno
graphic materials on 
the Internet? 


• Physician-As
sisted Suicide: Can a 
state prohibit doctors 
from assisting in the 
deaths of terminally ill 
patients? 


On November 20, 
the court w ill argue 
two more cases: 


• Abortion: Can 
the state of Michigan 
outlaw abortion? 


• Immigration: 
Can the state of Cali
fornia prevent illegal 
immigran ts from re
ceiving benefits such 
as public education 
and inoculations? 


In the statement, 
Mayer said his stu
dents chose issues to 
argue which matter to 
them. This way, "they 
see the relevancy of 
the Supreme Court to 
their own lives," he 
said. 


Mayer added: 
"My students are di
verse and have views 
at almost every point 
on the spectrum. 
Through this exercise, 
they will understand 
one way that our gov
ernment listens to its 
citizens. " 


The two sessions, 
held in the Recital Hall 
of the Light Fine Arts 
Building, are open to 
the entire Kalamazoo 
College community. 


Sleeping out to help mankind 
Kiragu Wambuii 
Index Staff 


This Friday, No
vember 15, a group of 
approximately 30 "K" 
students plan to spend 
the night on the Quad 
with only sleeping 
bags and cardboard 
boxes to shield them 
from the elements. 


According Jose 
Egas-Loaiza, K'OO, not 
even falling snow or 
quickly decreasing 
temperatures can stop 
them. The students, ei
ther members or sym
pathizers of the 
Kalamazoo College 
Habitat for Humanity 
organization, plan to 
sleep on the Quad to 
raise money to build a 
home for a low-income 
family in the area. 


Dubbed 
"Shantytown," the 
project also will help 
raise the community's 
awareness on issues re
garding local poverty. 


According to one 
member, most Ameri
cans, but not all, grow 
up with three or more 
meals daily and a 
warm home. The night 
on the Quad is to rec
ognize those who are 
homeless. 


The students will 
be on the Quad from 9 
p.m. Friday to 9 a.m. 
Saturday. They are 
taking pledges for 
each hour spent out
side or a flat pledge. 


The money col
lected by the "K" Col
lege Habitat chapter 
will be pooled to-


gether with the collec
tions from Western 
Michigan University 
and Kalamazoo Valley 
Community College in 
an attempt to build a 
dream house. 


The "K" College 
chapter of Habitat has 
existed for more than 
seven years. It is part 
of the internationally 
recognized Habitat 
for Humanity, a Chris
tian-based organiza
tion which aims to 
provide homes for the 
thousands of low-in
come faql.ilies in the 
world. 


Theresa Possley, 
one of the coordina
tors of this Friday's 
event, can be reached 
at 337-7217 for pledge 
information. 


ATTENTION PLEASE 
The Kalamazoo College Index 


(Your Official Student Newspaper) 


HAS POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
for the upcoming Winter quarter: 


N ews-Opinions-Features-Sports-Layout 
- EDITORS & WRITERS NEEDED-


Please contact current Index staff if interested. 


TO ERR IS HUMOR 
Vivarin, blue gerbils and Kool
Aid powder: Which week is it? 


by Matt Rainson 
I am tired of this quarter. 
It has lost its charm for me. Personally, I think that this "first week," 


"second week," "third week" stuff is not nearly descriptive enough. In 
fact, it's misleading to people outside of this school, who might hear us 
using this dry, emotionless numbering system and think that the weeks 
here progress one after the other, no big deal, until, ta-da, "Oh, the quar
ter is over. Already? Wow. Well, it is only eleven weeks long." 


In fact, when I talk to my friends that don't go here, I hear the same 
old thing time and time again. (No, not "You mean Western?") They're 
always saying "What's the big deal? You only have class for eleven weeks. 
1 wish I only had class for eleven weeks. You're lucky." This makes me 
want to strangle them. I said the same thing previously, when I went to a 
normal semester-length school, but now I understand what everybody 
was trying to tell me. That is, somehow, here, a week is variable in length. 
It can be anywhere from fifteen minutes long (this happens when you 
have sixty-five papers due plus you have to have found your CD by Fri
day. Oh, and here's some easy-to-do financial aid forms you have to fin
ish-up or you can't come back next quarter) to about four million years 
(this happens most often right in the middle of the quarter when there is 
no end in sight and the temperature drops so low that your eyeballs freeze 
in their sockets on the way to class). But, no matter what, a week here is 
never just a week. And, there are eleven of them to contend with. 


Therefore, I have decided that we should rename all the weeks to 
give people outside of Biosphere "K" a better idea of what is going on 
here. My suggestions are as follows: 


Week 1 - "I Know People with Nostrils Larger than my Room 
and I'm Living Next to the Loudest Stereo in the Western 
Hemisphere and I Should Have Really Tried Harder to Get 
Out of Hoben Week." 


Week 2 - "Gosh, my Books Cost $565 and Now I Have to Start 
Selling my Plasma to Pay for Food Week." 


Week 3 - "Well, these Classes Aren't so Bad. This Quarter Can't 
Possibly Be as Hard as Last Quarter Was Week." 


Week 4 - "I Wonder What's Going on in the World Week" 
(Alternately named" Aliens Landed on the White House Lawn 
and Ate the President on Network Television Two Weeks Ago 
and I Just Heard About it this Afternoon Week") 


Week 5 - "This is my Hardest Quarter Ever, What Could Have 
Ever Made Me Sign Up for these Classes? 1 Walked by a Group 
of Professors on the Sidewalk Today and They all Started 
Pointing at Me and Laughing Week" 


Week 6 - "If I Don't Get off this Campus Soon I Am Going to 
Run Away and Join the Circus Week." 


Week 7 - "Circus-Joining Week." 


Week 8 - "I Can't Talk Right Now, I'm Filling Out My Applica
tions for the Merchant Marines Week" 


Week 9 - "My Roommate OD'd after Taking 45 Vivarin Yester
day and as They Were Carrying Him Away on the Stretcher I 
Asked Him if I Could Use the Rest of His Bottle Because I Was 
Out Week." 


Week 10 - "1 Have Found Religion Week" (Alternately Named "I 
Was Studying For an Exam at Four a.m. and these Blue Ger
bils the Size of Small Children Appeared On My DeSK and 
Started Dancing and Singing' Amazing Grace.' I Figure It's 
Some Sort of a Sign Week.") 


Week 11 - "I've Discovered You Can Stay Awake for Over Three 
Days Straight if You Soak the Filters of Cigarettes in Coffee 
and Smoke them While Drinking Mountain Dew and Eating 
Knol-Aid Powder Straight from the Can Week" 


This is my contribution to the new and improved "K" Plan. I 
have heard complaints that the admissions materials aren't very hon
est (Comps? What are camps?), but you can't get more honest than 
this. I won't even ask for royalties if they choose to use my new sys
tem. It is my contribution to the college simply from the goodness of 
my heart. Lux Esto, everybody, and good night. 


Editor's Note: This week's column originally ran during Winter 
Quarter 1995. At press time, Matt had four papers to write. He was 
last si hted eatin Kool-Aid owder strai ht from the can. 
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Cable crisis to continue? 
The subject of installing cable in the residence halls was up for discus


sion at the Student Commission meeting Monday night. However, after 
spending five minutes skirting around the issue, the Commission d~cided 
that, because the head of the cable committee failed to show up, It was 
inappropriate to discuss the issue any further. . . 


Much of the campus is uninformed about the issue concerrung rem
stalling cable in the residence halls. It is popwarbelief that Student Com
mission, out of their funds allotted for orgaruzations, will be fundmg the 
reinstallation of cabl~ into residence halls. 


Many questions come to mind when the issue is brought up. First, do 
all of the residence halls have working televisions in their lounges? If not, 
where is the money going to come from to purchase new televisions? ~c
ond how much will the installation and monthly fees cost the COmmlS
sio;? Will this take away from the funding allotted for student organiza
tions? Third, is Student Commission just trying to avoid the issue so that it 
will be put off until next quarter, when the members will have changed? 
Perhaps with a change of membership will come a change of Vlew on the 
issue and next quarter, it might be easier to get the resolution passed. 


None of these questions were answered on Monday night. Although 
some organizations attended the meeting to voice their concerns about the 
issue, the President of Student Commission declared that further dlScus
sion would be delayed until a later date, when the representatives of the 
committee were able to attend. However, it is already eighth week- which 
seems a bit late in the quarter for postponement. 


From what little was said at the meeting, it is understood that if Stu
dent Commission funds the installation of cable into the six residence halls, 
then money for student organizations would suffer cutbacks. Since the 
allocation of Student Commission money to campus organizations is al
ready minimal, one would have to question their ability to exist aIter suf
fering further financial cutbacks. Therefore, one would have to question 
which is more important: cable for lounge televisions in the residence halls, 
or the existence of student organizations. 


It was the consensus among organizations at the meeting that cable 
could be beneficial to the educational community if Student Commission 
could find an alternative method of funding, one that would not hurt the 
possibility for the existence of any student organization. However, with 
such little knowledge about the controversy, it is very difficult to take a 
firm stance on the issue. Until Student Commission makes its full inten
tions known to both the organizations and the student body, the campus, 
and cable, will have to wait. 


LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 


Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 


Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ics will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. 


Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox, 
across from the Games Room in the basement of Hicks or in the Dewing mailroom, 
or through e-mail (indeX@kzoo.edu, subject: letter to the editor) by the Sunday be
fore the issue in which they are to appear. 


No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 


Comments, jokes don't 
amount to persecution 
Letter to the Editor, 


While it may be 
the case that one en
counters jokes and 
comments about 
Christians on this 
campus, and while 
those jokes may be of
fensive to many, the 
thought 
t hat 


with them large 
amounts of under
stood, outside, or pre
viously existing social 
contempt for gays and 
lesbians. Secondly, 
they often imply vio
lence or lead directly 
to violence. Using 


Chris-
t ian s 
are per
secuted 
here or 
any -
w he re 
else in 
t his 
country 


We live in a country 
where Christianity 
is not only assumed 
to be a dominant 
cultural force, its 
power is encoded in 
laws. 


is sim
plistic 
and foolish . 


It is 
simplistic because to 
say that comments 
made by students 
amount to persecution 
ignores the larger so
cial context in which 
they occur. We live in 
a country where 
Christianity is not 
only assumed to be a 
dominant cultural 
force, its power is 
encoded in 
laws. While it 


this line of analysis, 
comments directed 
against Christians do 
NOT amount to perse
cution for the follow
ing two reasons: First, 
there is no larger 
framework of oppres
sion from which these 
comments derive 
power. Secondly, 


negative connotation. 
This is no coinci
dence . One way to 
tell if a group is per
secuted is to see if we 
have words which we 
use to oppress them. 
In cases where such 
words do not even 
exist, one has a hard 
time holding to the 
argument that those 
groups are indeed 
persecuted! 


The second ex
ample comes from 
campus. It is no secret 
that the Intervarsity 
Room in Hicks Center 
is unlocked at all 
times. In fact, the 
members of this group 
have put a note on the 
door stating that the 
room shall be left open 
for study or individual 
prayer. It probably 
never occurred to any
one in Intervarsity 
that they may have to 
lock the door to pro
tect against vandals 
who hoped to perse
cute Christians . In fact 
I would wonder if it 
ever occurred to 


is incredibly 
arrogant to 
suggest that 
American cul-
ture is synony
mous with 
Christian cul-
ture, as 
Rebecca Lair 
would like us 
to believe, the 


of power 
Christianity 
should not be 
underesti
mated . It is 


One way to tell if a group is 
persecuted is to see if we have 
words which we use to oppress 
them. In cases where such 
words do not even exist, one 
has a hard time holding to the 
argument that those groups are 
indeed persecuted! 


Intervarsity 
that, to be 
the only 
campus or
ganization 
who can 
leave their 
door un
locked 
shows that 
not only 
are they not 
persecuted 
in the 
slightest, 
but they 
also have 


for this reason that a 
joke or commen t 
about Christians sim
ply does not carry the 
weight that a similar 
remark directed 
against gays or lesbi
ans would, for ex
ample. The sort of 
hate speech directed 
against these groups, 
aside from the fact 
that it is usually vio
lent in nature, is dif
ferent from that di
rected against Chris
tianity because gays 
and lesbians are not 
given legi tim a te 
standing in our com
munity. This means 
that when one makes 
heter.osexist com
ments they do amount 
to persecution for the 
following two rea
sons: First, they carry 


those comments do 
not and probably 
never lead to violence. 


For proof of 
these things we can 
take a few examples. 
The first is linguistic. 
In this language the 
words "faggot" and 
"dyke" have extreme 
negative connota
tions . One need only 
say these words to 
call up all sorts of re
lated hateful notions 
that most people har
bor towards gays and 
lesbians. In contrast, 
we do not even have 
words in our lan
guage for assailing 
Christians . Maybe 
we could call some
one fundamentalist 
but we would still 
have to add some 
words to create a 


an enormous 
amount of 


privilege on campus. 
One can only imagine 
what would happen to 
the WEC room, for ex
ample, if its members 
left the door unlocked! 


Lair is correct to 
write that jokes and 
comments directed 
against Christians are 
inappropriate and not 
funny. Students 
should refrain from 
these sorts of com
ments directed against 
any group. However, 
despite Lair ' s claims, 
Christians on this 
cam pus and in this 
country remain an ex
tremely privileged 
group . To suggest oth
erwise only serves to 
confuse the issues sur
rounding truly perse
cuted peoples. 


Greg Blase K '97 
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If you will rub my 
back, I'll rub yours 
Letter to the editor: 


Informal poll : 
How many students 
were at least partially 
lured into the 
Kalamazoo College ex
perience by all of the 
"small campus-diverse 
community" rhetoric? 
Kalamazoo College ad
ministrators, Public Re
lations officials, and 
even we students are 
given to professing the 
wonders and greatness 
of our tiny island of real 
world diversity here in 
the middle of the Mid
west . Ask a first-year 
how they reached the 
decision to come here 
and you can bet you'll 
hear about the small 
campus experience. 


Well, what does 
the "small campus" ex
perience mean, any
way? It seems to me as 
if there is an implication 
that the diminutive size 
of our campus necessi
tates the building of a 
campus community that 
is cohesive and mutu
ally supportive. I tend 
to wonder, however, if 
there is much evidence 
to support this asser
tion. It seems to me as 
if Kalamazoo College is 
more like the large uni
versities it presents itself 
as an alternative to, in 
regards to campus life. I 
believe we need to at
tentively reassess our 
roles as members of the 
Kalamazoo College 
community if we wish 


to see the promises of 
our potential actualized. 


An excellent ex
ample (and if one looks 
around for more than 
five minutes, they can 
us uall y find one) tha t is 
symptomatic of the 
greater disease is the at
tendance at last week's 
Club K, which featured 
three bands and was 
presented free of charge. 
The campus-wide ad
vertising campaign for 
this event was broad 
enough to make Nike 
and Coca-Cola proud, 
yet the efforts of the 
show's promoters net
ted pretty low atten
dance. 


Now I understand 
that live music is not the 
tonic of life to everyone. 
In a certain sense, how
ever, enjoying the music 
is secondary to the act of 
support our fellow stu
dents manifest in simply 
showing up . One 
doesn't need to believe 
that the sun rises and 
sets in Triplemint's 
backyard in order to go 
to their show. Perhaps 
it was the cold weather. 
Could be that there are 
some people out there 
that no form of advertis
ing, save door-to-door 
evangelism, could 
reach . I tend to side, 
however, with perhaps 
not. 


Examples like this 
lack of support for our 
friends and classmates' 
musical endeavors sug-


gests two' things about 
Kalamazoo College . 
First, we aren't large 
enough to have our 
own scene with music 
devotees following th~ 
campus music life with 
disciple-like fidelity. 
Second, given our small 
size, we can seem en
tirely ambivalent to our 
campus community. 


What can be done? 
I'm not sure. 
Kalamazoo College's 
greatest attribute, that it 
lets you be you, is also 
its greatest bane . A 
campus made up of 
1200 individuals racing 
off in different direc
tions does not a com
munity make. We 
aren't large enough to 
survive if everyone acts 
as one-issue 
obsessionists for our 
own pet causes, with
out care for the larger 
picture. This isn't U. of 
M. I guess the point is 
that being an individual 
and doing your own 
thing doesn't preclude 
supporting others in 
their endeavors. This is 
what makes a commu
nity, not lip-service to 
some ethereal cohesive
ness supposedly self
evident in a small cam
pus. If you want to in
crease the attendance at 
your events, make sure 
you attend the events of 
others. I can't be sure, 
but the remedy might 
be as simple as that. 
Cullen S. Hendrix, K'99 


THE ECCENTRIC 
A column by 


Brandon G. Sprague 
THE PASSION OF ROMEO AND JULIET 


What causes an audience member to firmly adore the work or 
activity before him or her? In the state of observation, we are aroused 
to certain, select facets or aspects of the subject; however, in a state of 
sensitive experience, the subject becomes personal and entirely im
portant in that moment or thereafter. Romeo and Juliet, characters in 
the most recent film production of Shakespeare's classic, are such sub
jects-creatively executed with perfectly regulated passions. They 
touched me while watching the film, and excited me to delve into 
thoughts of romantic encounters. 


The story of the lovers is wholly engrossing because the two are 
more endearing than is conceivable. They realize each other as "[jew
els] in an Ethiop's ear;" as rough touches and tender kisses, as "fair
est stars." The film, however, succeeds at embellishing Shakespeare's 
words and hints of action: Leonardo DiCaprio and Claire Danes be
come his passionate words . They kiss, appeal to each other, and touch 
in the most encapsulating and giddy manner. Shakespeare recorded 
in Much Ado About Nothing that "man is a giddy thing." But the power 
of performance is most excellent when he or she who acts in a giddy 
manner displaces his or her passion to the sensitive observer. The 
movements of the actor's facial muscles, the manipulated peace of 
the actress' face and the inexplicable tenderness and excitement of 
the characters, as played by DiCaprio and Danes, is highly charming 
and entertaining. I found myself blushing when Romeo and Juliet 
initially observe each other at the Capulets' soiree. The emotion and 
excitement of their encounter is moved from the screen to the audi
ence; their performances are mesmerizing and touching. 


The innocent and tender nuances of their on-screen passion al
lowed me to retreat from the role of entertained to the role of sensi
tized. Their feelings reminded me of the tiny and romantic moments 
which people experience, which are momentary and accidental, but 
which drive us into frenzies of giddiness. An example would be the 
moment when the object of our (often unrequited) affections places 
his or her hand near ours. The involved do not exchange the touch of 
skin, but the sleeve of the adored may touch the top of the loving 
hand. We are then reminded of the power of tiny moments as the 
miniscule sensation which ensues seizes our bodies and our minds. 
Such power do Claire Danes and Leonardo DiCaprio entertain in Romeo 
and Juliet. 


As a spectator of the film, (was caught in their romance. I felt 
hopeless in certain moments-when Juliet rubs her hand over Romeo's 
neck, as if the entirety of their happiness and love could be expressed 
through her fingers and given unto his body. It was desperate that I 
was not immediately involved. Yet, that is the paradox of romance: 
the mad thing is most charming when we know of its possibilities 
and anticipate them for ourselves. 


"Is love a tender thing?" Romeo and Juliet must be taken with the 
most exciting, endearing, and enchanting of spirits; for, "[Its] drugs 
are quick." 


-Mean Guy Urban Development 
A partial collection from our library. 
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Is it worth spending six 
bucks to go see this one? 


by Brian T. Tallerico 
Ransom starring Mel Gibson, Rene Russo, Gary Sinise, Delroy 


Lindo, Brawley Nolte, Lily Taylor, Paul Guilfoyle, Liev Schreiber, Evan 
Handler, and Donnie Wahlberg. Written by Richard Price. Directed 
by Ron Howard. 


Ron Howard's film history is a fascinating Hollywood phenom
enon. Most would agree that the former star of The Andy Griffith Show 
and Happy Days has very little visual style of his own. He's about as 
revolutionary as Opie or Richie. So how has a director with half the 
style of James Cameron and one tenth the wit of Martin Scorsese be
come such a household success? He's worked with box office stars 
like Tom Cruise, Tom Hanks (twice), Kurt Russell, and now Mel Gibson. 
He's created such enormous hits as Splash, Backdraft, and Apollo 13. In 
my opinion, he's never made a truly great movie. He's part of a ma
chine in Hollywood that produces hit after hit without creativity or 
style. Although, his newest film, Ransom, may dream of being more, 
in the end, it is just another string in the predictable Howard chain of 
blockbusters. 


No one doubts that Ransom will be another blockbuster. It made 
$35 million it's opening weekend (the biggest debut since Independence 
Day.) The plot is something that touches a universal nerve. Tom Mullen 
(Mel Gibson) has clawed his way to the top of the economic ladder 
through hard work on his airline business. But Tom's not afraid to be 
morally ambiguous. He sets up bribes and scams to keep his empire 
intact. Of course, this all comes crashing down when his son (the son 
of Nick, Brawley Nolte) is kidnapped from under his nose. The fed
eral agents are brought in (led by Delroy Lindo) and the suspense starts 
here. 


It's difficult to pinpoint exactly what makes Ransom a less than 
great movie. It's not so much that what is there is flawed but it's the 
case of what is missing from Howard's film. Howard lays on the sus
pense in such a predictable manner that I grew tired of the characters. 
The plot twists (provided by Clockers author Richard Price) are inter
esting, but the way they are executed leaves so much to be desired. I 
kept waiting for someone to say something that I didn't expect. The 
character quirks are so safe and plain that they leave with a detached 
feeling instead of the edge-of-your-seat excitement this movie requires. 


The kidnappers (Lily Taylor, Liev Schreiber, Evan Handler, and 
former New Kid on the Block Donnie Wahlberg) have slightly more 
character than your average suspense film but they still fall into 
Howard's carbon copy trap. Every time they appear on scre·en, Howard 
lays on the 'creepy' music like Marilyn Manson or Nine Inch Nails. 
What if the kidnappers had varied, interesting personalities? 


Sadly, Rene Russo (as Tom's bereaved wife) and the usually bril
liant Delroy Lindo fall into the same fwo-dimensional trap. Russo isn't 
given much to do accept cry and look worried about her crazy hus
band. She has two expressions through most of the film. She either 
looks surprised like, "You're not going to give them the money?!! or 
sad such as, "I just want my boy back." Lindo has a little more to 
work with but eventually breaks down into the simple repetition of 
"You will get your boy back." I swear I heard him say that at least a 
dozen times. What if the people surrounding the lead were as am
biguous and shaded as him? 


What does work in Ransom are the dynamics between Gibson 
and cop gone bad, Gary Sinise. In fact, it works well enough to make 
up for some of the problems with the rest of the movie. Sinise is mes
merizing in everyone of his scenes. Gibson uses many of the same 
m~n~fighting-for-what-is-right techniques that employed to equally 
bnllIant effects In Braveheart. When they get together it is wonderful 
to watch. The scene that, in my opinion, worked best is not a car chase 
or an action sequence but a dialogue between Sinise and Gibson. As 
Sinise leads Gibson on a drive to make the drop for his child they con
verse over walkie-talkies. Sinise broods over an old movie about the 
disparities between the lower and upper classes while Gibson oozes 
contempt for the power he must give this piece of "human garbage." 
The scene is faSCinating. I began to think, "wow, two well-drawn char
acters in a Ron Howard movie! Amazing!" But then, Howard fell back 
into the expected-a gun fight at the quarry. 


So, the big question-is Ransom worth seeing? Does it break 
Howard's pattern of never being more than average? The answers are 
yes and no. It is worth seeing for the pure enjoyment of watching two 
actors at the top of their form square off head to head. It does not 
break Howard's pattern of mediocrity. For while Gibson and Sinise 
seem to be bringing every they have to the film, Howard left all his 
creativity and style at home. Unless this is all the style he has. Ouch. 
B-. 


Now Playing: This Week on Video: 
Ghost and the Darkness D Eraser C 
The Long Kiss Goodnight B+ Heaven's Prisoners C-
Romeo and Juliet A Mission Impossible B+ Sleepers B The Nutty Professor B 
Trainspotting A Toy Story A 


Lindau's SIP sparks ideas for 
future career in furniture making 
Annie Robertson 
Copy Editor 


of the owner or the re- bining ideas with her 
straints on size that the woodworking skills." 


What happens to a 
Senior Individualized 
Project (SIP) in the art 
department after it 
leaves the showcase in 
the Fine Arts building? 
Art history and chemis
try major Elizabeth 
Lindau hopes to profit 
from her SIP experience 
and the product by sell
ing the furniture gener
ated from the project. 


Lindau's project, 
"Art Against the Grain: 
Harmony of Form and 
Function in Furniture 
Design," was on display 
from Oct. 28 through 
Nov. 11 in the lobby of 
the Fine Arts Building. 


The SIP contains 
three pieces, a desk top, 
a file cabinet, and dresser, 
which stresses in its de
sign a creative style and 
a versatile form. 


Each of the three 
pieces can function sepa
rately. When incorpo
rated, the components 
combine to form one 
unit. The versatility of 
the piece allows for it to 
be taken apart and re
arranged to accommo
date the individual needs 


room poses. 
Lindau used a vari


ety of woods creating a 
contrast of colors empha
sizing the artistic aspect 
of the piece. Included in 
the project was aspen, 
oak, walnut, poplar and 
birch. 


According to 
Lindau, wood and wood
working have always fas
cinated her. She said she 
never had any previous 
experience with wood
work until she started on 
her SIP last June. 


A friend of the fam-
ily spent six weeks with 
Lindau teaching her ba
sic woodworking skills. 
From there, she started 
creating birdhouses. "I 
continued to make bird-
houses because the small 
scale allows different 
techniques to be prac
ticed without too much 
time or material cost in-
vested," Lindau said. 
"They give a glimpse of 
the process of acquiring 
skills that preceded work 
on the desk set." 


Lindau said she 
wanted to "make a final 
cohesive statement com-


Originally setting out to 
make just the dresser, 
Lindau decided to ex
pand the project to in
clude the file cabinet and 
the desk top. 


"I was limited by 
my lack of knowledge 
and experience, by the 
cost of wood, by the 
availability and size of 
materials," Lindau said. 
"Yet with all these limi
tations it was possible to 
create a cohesive state
ment-one that embod
ies both form and func
tion, that marriages vi
sual interest with a us
able work space." 


Lindau said she 
plans to do more wood
work and possibly use 
the knowledge she ac
quired through her SIP 
experience to launch a 
career in furniture design 
and furniture making. 


According to 
Lindau, future plans in 
this field include a possi
bility of creating custom
ized furniture which 
would be of high quality 
and would fit the needs 
and desires of the indi
vidual clients. 


Does the new Counting 
Crows album make the grade? 
Cullen Hendrix Matt Malley, Ben Mize, 
Index Staff David Bryson, Dan 


A couple of years Vickrey, and Charles 
ago Adam Duritz, lead Gillingham. While the 
singer and principal song spirit of Dylan was 
writer of the Counting evoked in "Mr. Jones," 
Crows, crooned that he the influence, other than 
wanted to be Bob Dylan. in the folk-reminiscent 
Using the Crows solid, style of the lyrics, falls 
folksy rock foundation as short. 
a jumping-off point, Duritz sees the 
Duritz's distinct vocals world through his eyes 
carried all through Au- and interprets it entirely 
gust and Everything After through his emotions. 
often seeming to indicate Dylan's greatness expli
the birth of one of the cated through transcen
generation's preeminent dence of his own experi
song writers. Although ence is intrinsically de
Duritz's distinctive voice fined. Duritz whines his 
is back with Recovering way through contempla
the Satellites the Counting tive songs about missing 
Crows really seem to be a girl as if they were on 
at a loss for words. special at K Mart. The 


August and Every- self-absorbed manner in 
thing After was one of the which he sings makes it 
better albums of 1993. very hard to irnaginehirn 
Duritz's lamentations, belting out "Masters of 
including "Around War" or "Like a Rolling 
Here," "Raining in Balti- Stone." 
more," and "A Murder of What does Recover
One" presented in con- ing the Satellites have to 
sumer-ready form by offer? It must be said that 


Cauldron Announcement 
In order to give more time to those 


writers and artists who have not yet 
submitted their works, the Cauldron 


has extended the submission 
deadline until Sunday before 3rd 


week of Winter Quarter. 


the music never fails to 
give Duritz a great can
vas. Dividing up the 
song-writing duties has 
opened up the borders of 
the Crows sound, taking 
them in many directions. 
'Tm Not Sleeping" fea
tures a tasteful string ar
rangement while" An
gels of the Silences" 
makes you wonder if the 
Crows finally figured out 
what the gain knobs on 
their amplifiers were for: 
it rocks, and it rocks hard. 


Duritz and the rest 
of the CO\mting Crows 
displayed much promise 
with their freshman of
fering, but Recovering the 
Satellites doesn't seem to 
indicate a steady learn
ing curve. The instru
mentation is there, and 
the production values are 
entirely listenable. The 
foundation is in place. 


Unfortunately, 
bands like the Counting 
Crows either sink or 
swim. Only time will tell 
if the music-buying pub
lic will pay another $15 
for round two of Duritz's 
self deprecating lyrical 
style. To make himself 
essential, Duritzneeds to 
focus less on the internal 
aspects and more on 
those which are external. 
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Hornet football ends season on high note 
Wade Thomson 
Index Staff 


The Seniors of the 
Kalamazoo College 
football team took ad
vantage of their last 
opportunity to play 
football for the school 
by leading the Hornets 
to a 27-23 half-time 
leadover Adrian due 
to the Greg McDonald, 
K'97, to Lance Sand
ers, K'97, passing com
bination. 


touchdowns. 
McDonald ended his 
record-shattering ca
reer with the Hornets 
in style, completing 
32-40 passes for 369 
yards, which brought 
his season totals to 
3,089 yards with 24 
touchdowns. 


Another senior 
who helped the Hor
nets move the ball was 
tight end Jeff Pierce, 
K'97, who accounted 
for 97 yards on 9 
catches that included 
several key third
down conversions. 


However, the 


second half while the 
defense was able to ef
fectively block Adrian. 


On the fourth 
down with less than 
one minute remaining, 
down by only 4 points, 
and inside Kalamazoo 
territory, co-captain 
Steve Tack, K'97, 
sacked Adrian's quar
terback and sealed the 
victory for "K". This 
was their fourth goal 
line stand of the after
noon. Doug Dammann, 
K'97, led the Hornets' 
defense with 15 tack
les. 


The win ended a 
3-6 season for the Hor-


McDonald found 
Sanders for four acro
batic touchdowns in 
the first half. Sanders, 
who has been a con
stant force for the Hor
nets, ended his season 
with a conference
record 71 receptions 
for 1,107 yards with 11 


Hornets' high-pow
ered offense relied on 
the defense for this 
win. The Hornets 
failed to score in the 


nets that included two This years cheerleading club attended all home and away games. 
losses by two points Photo courtesy of Erin Stump 
and one overtime de-
feat. 


SPORTS STATS 
compiled by Rebecca Holm 


FOOTBALL: 27-23 win @ Adrian [3-6, (2-3)] 


MEN'S CC: Finished 6th @ NCAA Regionals 


WOMEN'S CC: Finished 7th @ NCAA Regionals 


The gym.nastics club 
TonyChun 
Index Staff 


Some argue that 
gymnastics is the most 
well-rounded sport in 
the world. According 
to Christine Dragisic, 
K'99, who has trained 
in the sport of gymnas
tics for fifteen years, "It 
[develops] everything: 
-s pe.ed, agili ty, and 
strength." Many of the 
skills and techniques 
that the members of the 
gymnastics club at 
Kalamazoo College 
learn in the gym con
tinue outside of the 
gym, such as self-es
teem or the increased 
sense of confidence and 
fitness that comes natu
rally from such a 
strenuous activity. 


Gymnastics shares 
its philosopy with the 
ri tualistic sporting 


events of ancient 
Greece. According to 
the ancient Greeks, the 
ideal human being 
would be fully devel
oped and trained in both 
the mind and body. 


According to 
Dragisic, gymnastics 
taught her to manage 
her time, especially 
when she was younger. 
"It is such an individual 
sport," she said. "You 
really have to push 
yourself." 


Presently, the 
gymitastics club at "K" is 
practicing and training. 
They are strengthening 
their basic skills and 
putting together new 
routines and material. 
This quarter, the club 
gymnastics team meets 
every Saturday after
noon in the gym. 


With six members, 


the gymnastics club has 
grown since last spring 
when it was officially 
formed. According to 
Dragisic, the club is 
much more organized 
this q uart~r since this is 
the second quarter of 
the club's activities. 


For those inter
ested in participating 
next quarter, the team 
hopes to be able to prac
tice every night. Some 
of the skills tha t the 
members of the club 
gymnastics team are 
learning and strength
ening include the basic 
flips and rolls with 
which many fans of 
gymnastics are familiar. 


The team hopes to 
be able to put these 
skills to u~e while com
peting on the MCA 
Club Circuit next quar
ter. 


Prospective Study Abroad Participants 
Passport Photos will be taken on 


Wednesday, Nov. 20 (9th week) 
from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
in the Gilmore Parlor 


----Cheaper than anywhere else in town.---
Call the CLP. if ou have uestions. 


The cheerleading club 
finishes the fall season 
Kevin Nesburg 
Index Staff 


Lack of an official 
MIAA governed 
league keeps 
Kalamazoo College'S 
cheerleaders from be
ing an official team and 
a lack of male partici
pants keeps them out 
of competitions. In
stead, the cheerleaders 
cur -
rently 


Lechtzin, K'97, said. 
According to her, 


"We cheer the team on 
and get the crowd to 
cheer, so that the team 
knows that the crowd 
is there behind them, 
to support them. 
That's the main thing. 
I think we've been 
somewhat successful, 
but the crowd doesn't 


respond 
a s 
much recieve 


P E 
credit 
for par
ticipat
ing. 


"The crowds' as we'd 
I ike 
the m 
to. " 
Ho w-


"It's 
not a 
s p 0 r t 
here be
c a use 


responses to the 
cheerleaders have 
gotten better over 
the years." 


eve r, 
Stump 
s aid 
t hat 


-Erin Stump K'99 


there has 
to be an equal number 
of males and females," 
said Erin Stump, K'99, 
"There's no male inter
est, so we're just a 
cheerleading club." 


K y I a 
Wonderleigh, K'99, 
said, however, that 
there may be some 
males joining the team 
in the winter, for bas
ketball season. With
out them, 
Wonderleigh said, 
"We're just not as com
petitive in college 
competition. There 
are stunts like holding 
a cheerleader up in the 
air with one hand that 
females just oan't do as 
well as males." 


At football and 
basketball games, the 
clubs objective is "to 
get the crowd into the 


Karen 


." the 
crowds' 


responses to the cheer
leaders have gotten 
better over the years." 


The cheerleading 
club is self coached be
cause they do not have 
the $500 payment for 
an official coach. 
"We've been working 
pretty well without 
one," Wonderleigh 
said. "We can push 
ourselves pretty well. 
The coaching respon
sibility goes back and 
forth between us. We 
usually don't appoint 
anybody for a given 
practice, but if things 
start to get out of 
hand, somebody usu
ally steps up and takes 
over." 


Most of the club 
members said they 
feel that the stereo
types of cheerleaders 
that date back to the 


1950s, like dating 
football players and 
possessing less than 
in telligen t men tali
ties, no longer exist, 
for the most part. "I 
think the labels are 
still there, but they're 
just not as extreme," 
Wonderleigh said. 


The cheerleading 
club finished their sea
son this past Saturday 
at the Football team's 
last game at Adrian 
(see related article this 
page). 


INTERNATIONAL 
JOB SKllLS 


New professional M.A. in 
International Affairs or 
Interamerican Studies 
prepare~ you rJpidly for 
exciting careers: 
o environmental studies 
o public he-.llth 
o govemment 
o international 


organizations 
o intemational media, 


business 
Leam valuahle analytic 
skills from economics ;md 
the social sciences. 


Complete thi~ intensive 
multi·disciplinary degree 
in 12 to 15 months, while 
living in a fascinating 
intem;ltional city. 


Fit'!! detai/:;: Contact our 
Admi~,sions Secretary. 


GRADUATE ScHOOL OF 
INTERNATIONAL STIJDIES 
CorJI Gabb. FL 33124-3010 
.\O'i-2X-H 17). Fax: 30;-2!l4-H06 
11IIp. W\\\\ .UllU;lIll1.e<.iu, g~I'i ' 
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brought to you by the alternateen 


R brief essay on why we should have cable 
Last year student commision took away one of our most basic rights as students--the right to cable TV. We pay $23,000 a year for a 
Kalamazoo College education, and one of the most basic elements of that said education is cable. How can we, as students, be ex
pected to keep up with world events without CNN. Students can't be expected to take the time to read newspapers. We have homework 
and socializing to do, no freetime, and you· can always do homework while you watch CNN. Without cable we are crippled. We do not 
want cable for anything so trivial as entertainment. Channels like MTV, ESPN, Comedy Central or the Cartoon Network offer us 
nothing in the way of education and we are students dedicated to education after all. We simply need cable for CNN. 


Some students may claim that $3600 for a year of cable, or $60 a month per TV, is too expensive. Let's look at this rationally. 
Most "K" students spend over $60 a month on booze. Since the law won't allow Student Commision to provide alcohol to students, 
cable is the next most important thing they can provide. Since cable is such a vital part of a Kalamazoo "experiential" education, it is 
the Commision's responsibility to pay for it, regardless of the funding cuts that would be made. For instance, what is more important to 
you as a student: the lndex--nothing more than our school newspaper--or cable? The Cauldron--Kalamazoo's magazine for artistic 
expression--or cable? EnvOrg--a group of students trying to preserve our planet for future generations--or cable? Amnesty International 
--an organization dedicated to recognizing unalienable natural rights--or cable? Clearly there is nothing Student Commision funds that 
even approaches the importance of cable TV. Thus I suggest that the Commision take a bold initiative and cancel one or more of the 
above useless organizations to provide funding for cable so that it may be reinstated immediatly. 


Know this about Smokey 
-Twin brother to lesser known "Tokey", who never amounted to much 


-Was picked on by the other CareBears, so he left to pursue a nomadic life in the forest 
-Was kept in his parents' attic and fed fish heads for years until they realized he was the 
good one 
-Unhealthy attraction to Ranger Bob led him to mold his life after the brave park ranger 
-Loves Spam: originally tried to get work as Spam spokesbear but was rejected 
-Wears hat to cover up severe bums he suffered from forgetting to put the out campfire 
one night 


-Held prisoner in a Vietcong prison for three years after attempting to lecture on forest fire 
prevention in the late '60s 


-Held prisoner in a "K" student's bong for three quarters after attempting to lecture the 
student on why he shouldn't burn plants 
-Was preparing new campaign when he was baited and killed by hunters in Michigan ear
lier this week 


this weeks page dedicated to Ph at D and Pastor san 
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Turnover in staff: "K" adminstrators head to Western Michigan University 
Mara Bragg many more faculty of color when she left "K" than and out of her diVIsion. She is also working with 
Index Staff when she came and that had been an institutional Carolyn Hornev. 


Several Kalamazoo College employees left their goal prior to her employment. Gardner called "K" "a wonderful institution 
poSitions last quarter for new ones at Western Michi- "Members of the administration need to decide academically" and said she misses her colleagues in 
gan University (WMU), including Jerry Ditto, Finan- what their commitments are," Gardner said, "if they admissions and many of the professors. "I hope to 
cial Aid, Deveta Gardner, Admissions, and Carolyn are to students or to raising money or to both and if see that things would be brighter and the changes 
Hornev, Career Development Center (CDC). diversity is included, then they need to put action allow happiness and confidence with the adminis-


Ditto's last day as Assistant Director of Finan- behind those words." tration," she said. 
cial Aid was March 22. Last week would have been At WMU Gardner now serves as the Assistant According to Lahti, "on admissions staffs 
nine years of employment at "K" for Ditto. Director of Career Services, where she meets with around the country there tends to be some movement 


Ditto said his duties included handling federal students, critiques resumes and helps students line with younger staff," Lahti said, "and what we strive 
and state scholarship programs, advising students up careers and find jobs, she said. for is that at least half the staff remain pretty stable." 
and meeting with prospective students and their Even though Western is a large university, Lahti said a national job search is expected to 
parents. Gardner said she finds the people warm, open and replace Gardner's position by June or July. An ad-


According to JoElIen Silberman, Director of Fi- receptive and is getting to know other employees in continued on page 2 
nancial Aid, "Jerry's great love, and also his great C k t . P K 1 C 11 
strength,wasintalkingwithstudentsandtheirfami- 00 0 remaIn rovost at a amazoo 0 eQ'e 
lies and explaining the world of financial aid." Nick Coutsos 100 by ire college's Presi- knowledged the built-in stated," I am reJfy not 


Now employed as a Financial Aid Administra- Index Staff dential Search Committee. advantage held by an in- searching. There are a 
tor at WMU, Ditto said his duties are similar to those Provost Richard Cook interviewed at the temal candidate. "Even if number of institutions 
at "K," but he works more with students and less Cook is no longer a can- Ohio school twice during it is an open search there around in which there is 
with programs. didate for President of themonthofFebruary,cre- may be some particular a potential match, and I 


Ditto said his main reason for leaving the col- Wooster College. Nei- ating speculation that he reassurance of knowing think it is a matter of 
lege was a chance for advancement. Silberman noted ther is he a candidate for would leave Kalamazoo an individual who has checking those from both 
that Ditto's desire to be in a setting with an opportu- the President of College. been at the institution," directions." 
nity for advancement while maintaining contact with Kalamazoo College. During his first in- said Cook. According to Cook, 
students is not possible at a small college like "K." It looks as if Cook terview since the visits, Wooster's public however, ire vacant presi-


According to Silberman, a search to fill the va- will stay on as Cook commented on the relations department has dencyhereat'K'isrotone 
cant position is presently being conducted and can- Kalamazoo Co liege's selection of Hales, who is declined to discuss the of those potential matches. 
didates were scheduled to visit the campus last Fri- Provost...at least for now. currently Wooster's act- circumstances surround- Callingita 'quietanrou:nre
day and Monday. Twenty-four applications have At a press conference ing President and Vice ing the non-selection of ment: Cook has made it 
been received, which Silberman said she considers a held earlier this month, President of Academic Cook. According to a known that he will rot bea 
good pool. Two years of financial aid experience are The College of Wooster Affairs. spokesperson "The Col- candidate for tre position at 
required of all applicants. announced the selection According to Cook, lege policy is not to dis- KaIamazoo College. 


Advertisements for the position were placed in of Dr. R. Stanton Hales as '1t was a very thorough cuss personnel matters of "Even though I know 
the Kalamazoo Gazette. For the first time the position the insti tu tion' s next interviewing process and that nature." the institution very well 
was added to national and state computer lists, be- president. I think that they (the Asked to comment and I love it, I think the col
cause "this year we decided that we really want Cook was one of Search Committee) did a on the possibility of leav- lege needs a new, outside 
someone who is connected electronically to the fi- three candidates narrowed good job." ing the Kalamazoo Col- person to come in," Cook 
nancial aid system," Silberman said. One-third to from a field of more than However, Cookac- legeadministration,Cook said. 
one-half of the applicants discovered the position as 
a result of the computer listings, she said. 


Silberman said she wants to fill the position 
Cable to remain? 


soon because the office is very short-handed, but that Shawn McKinney 
she is "also very committed to making sure that the A&E editor 
person who comes is the right person and the right During Winter 
match for the college and students." quarter, Student Com-


"Jerry has a warmth and a can-do attitude that mission voted to cancel 
makes him very special," Silberman said, adding that cable, yet cable remains. 
she hopes his successor is as wonderful as he is. "We called and told 


March 22 was also the last day of work at "K" 
for Deveta Gardner, Assistant Director of Admissions. 
Gardner's duties included coordinating a guidance 
counseling program in the summer for area counse
lors, working on the Heyl Scholarship program with 
Paul alexia, serving as an assistant to Kyle Malone, 
Coordinator for Multicultural Recruitment and work
ing closely with the African-American students on 
campus, recruiting and overseeing "K" Crew, a group 
of student admissions volunteers. Gardner was at 
"K" three years. 


"Being from Kalamazoo, she's been a great link 
to the community," said Terry Lahti, Dean of Admis
sions. "I will miss her real focus on students." 


According to Lahti, Gardner recruited students 
locally and from Lansing, flint, Southern Ohio, Ken
tuckyand florida and also spoke with middle school 
students as a public service to raise awareness about 
college. "She has always encouraged young people 
to look at their options and imagine the possibilities 
and it so happened she decided to do it for herself," 
Lahti said. 


Working with the students and seeing them 
grow is what Gardner said she'll miss most about 
working at "K." She said she'll also miss recruiting 
and seeing how her recruits' K Plans work out, what 
they did while at "K" and then seeing them gradu
ate. 


Gardner cited the college's commitment to di
versity, increased pay at WMU and personal reasons 
as to why she left "K." Gardner said there were not 


them we won't pay, cut 
it and they're still send
ing the bill, but we won't 
pay it," said Peggy 
Kingsley, K'96, Clerk of 
Finances for the Com-
mission. 


According to Com
mission President Kate 
Spangler, "they told us 
on the phone they'd 
[Cablevision] come out 
and cancel it when they 
get to it," said Spangler. 
Commission received a 
bill from Cablevision for 
March, according to 
Spangler and Kingsley. 


"If they want to 
give us free cable, that's 
fine by me," said 
Kingsley. 


Cable isn't a dead 
issue in the Commission, 
whether Kalamazoo has 
it or not, according to 
Kingsley. "We feel bad 
about cutting it [cable], 
people seem to want it," 
said Kingsley. 


Commission is cur-


rently looking at differ
ent forms of funding for 
cable, including an en
dowment and even a 
proposed station that 
would be run by the col
lege, according to 
Kingsley. 


At the March 31 
meeting of the Commis
sion, a Communication 
Evaluation Committee 
wasfonned. 


According to Ben 
Imdieke, K'99, the Com-
mission is a "student/ 
faculty collaboration to 
make our campus more 
literate in information 
technologies." 


"This involves im
proved access to the 
internet and cable," said 
Imdieke, an Educational 
Policies Committee rep
resentative as well as a 
member of the Commit-
tee. 


"If students want 
cable they should come 
to our meetings and 
speak up," said Kingsley. 
The meetings are on 
Monday nights in 
Gilmore Parlor and Din
ing Room at 9 p.m. 


All students are 
welcome. 


• 
. thrl6I<~ru%'Ily : 


• 


Please send any questions or comments to illdcx@ k:oo.cdll, subject: questions and comments. 







continued from pg. 1 
vertisement has been placed in the Chronicle of Higher 
Education and staff members are networking within 
the Great Lakes College Association and with col
leagues around the country to find a replacement, 
she said. 


Carolyn Hornev, Director of the COC, left the 
College January 12, after 16 years of employment. 


According to Jackie Srodes, Internship Coordi
nator, and Dana Hendrix, Director of Internship De
velopment, of the COC, Hornev helped develop the 
''What can I do with a major in ... " brochures, a tool 
to help students identify a variety of different occu
pations they may explore or become employed in 
after graduation and a three year internship list. She 
also helped students brainstorm where they could 
participate in internships, developed the interna
tional area and worked with the Chamberlain fel
lowship program. 


Hornev said she loved her work in the COCo "I 
took great pleasure in working with, for and on be
half of students and opportunities which helped 
build futures." 


Srodes noted Hornev's devotion to students 
and Hendrix said alumni will miss her. "She always 
showed a lot of concern for the people she worked 
with and for," Srodes said, and is continuing to help 
the COC with information she has. 


Hornev said she was given new responSibili
ties in the COC for "information and procedures" 
and "my rewards were gained from my interaction 


News Wednesday, Apri13, 1996 


Winter quarter events in brie~ 
Reo Imdjeke Week Four brought a number of confltcts to the 
Index Staff forefront. The smoking policy, tabled until the Win-


Winter 1996 was eventful on the campus of ter Quarter, was addressed by President Bryan 
Kalamazoo College as many old issues were lain to through a committee to reevaluate the policy enacted 
rest, new ones brought to the forefront and personal in the spring of 1995. No decisions were reached. 
and organizational accomplishments were recog- Also of note that week was the announcement 
nized. of tight times for student organizations. According 


Very early in the quarter the Olds-Upton Sci- to v.P. of Finance Sage Eastman, K'97, budget cuts 
ence building reopened after a $3.6 million dollar were made due to an unprecedented increase in the 
facelift. The building now offers twice the classroom number of student organizations on campus as well 
space, conference rooms, psychology testing rooms as the ability to spend the money allotted to them. 
and a fully functional compu ter lab. On a Iighternote, Monte Carlo with it's "Spring-


Student Commission got underway with a new time in Paris" theme was evaluated as a tremendous 
president, Kate Spangler, K'96, and a campus visit success by Student Activities Committee director 
by Michigan Senator Carl Levin. Levin spoke pri- Beth Gregory-Wallace. The men's swim team ended 
marily on U.S. foreign policy in Bosnia. their season undefeated (12-0) and beat Hope to win 
Commission's agenda for the winter included tack- their first MIAA title in six years. 
ling a tight quarter monetarily as well as improving To keep up with a new calander and better serve 
relations between the Student Commission and the the student body, the Student Commission constitu
Board of Trustees. tion was approved by an overwhelming majority in 


The search for a new college president officially a student referendum. Representatives of commis
began at the winter trustee meeting. The Presiden- sion described the new document as efficient, orga
tialSearchcommittee,chairedbyKalamazooTrustee nized, responsive and able to outline a productive 
Preston Parish, consists of trustees, an alum, faculty, student government. 
staff and a student. The committee is expected to Commission also made headlines because of a 
present a number of qualified applicants to the Board decision to end funding for cable television in the 
for a final vote sometime near the end of the aca- residence halls. "The money's purpose is to be used 
demic year. to fund organizations," commented Secretary Dan 


Student voice at the trustee meeting was pro- Lawson, K'99. The opposition was led by Athletic 
vided through a video compiled by Student Com- Representative Garth Miller, K'97. Miller argued that 
mission. The video was well received and helped to there was no one on commission who could, "de
illustrate concerns that students felt may not have cide whether or not students should spend time in 
been recognized by the board. The Board's Chair Tom front of the TV." 
Lambert commented that the video was a "unique Finally, the hornet basketball team came close 
way" to remind the Board of a number of important to a championship season but fell just short of Hope 
issues. College 65-62 in the first round of NCAA playoffs. 


Seuss-Brakeman announced winner of contest 
Amy Trenkle 
Co-News Editor 


Diane Seuss-Brake
man, Instructor of En
glish, will share the stage 
with renowned poets of 
the Beat Generation 
Allen Ginsberg and Patti 
Smith this Friday as win
ner of the Jewel Heart 
Poetry Contest. 


According to 
Seuss-Brakeman, she 
was surprised last Sun
day to answer the phone 
and learn she is the win
ner of the contest. Ben-


efit organizer Debbie 
Burr said, "We had 213 
entries in the contest, and 
the two poems by Diane 
Seuss-Brakeman were 
the top selections by an 
overwhelming margin." 


"It" and "Morrels" 
are the two poems Seuss-
Brakeman will be pre
senting. 


"They are longer 
poems about living be
yond our losses" and 
concerning spirituality, 
she said. 


Seuss-Brakeman 


with individuals, not from the collection and main
tenance of the information. I enjoy work with people, 
not with data." 


In her new position in Career Services at WMU 
as Coordinator to the ColJege of Arts & Sciences, 
Hornev said she spends the majority of her time with 
students, graduates, faculty, academic advisors and 
programs. 


Homev offered a last piece of career advice: "Job 
satisfaction is derived from work in a career field of 
great interest to you, combined with the perforance 
of a function that best suits you." 


According to Marilyn LaPlante, Dean of Expe
riential Education, Homev "was very good in the 
counseling role with the students and very knowl
edgeable and very organized in terms of setting up 
the processes to help students get internships and 
develop the skills to get the internships and be suc
cessful in them." 


The search process for a new COC director be
gan mid-January and resulted in approximately 40 
applications, eight to ten of which were "Significant," 
LaPlante said. One candidate visited the campus 
yesterday and two more are scheduled to visit at the 
end of the week and the beginning of fourth week, 
laPlante said. She said she hopes to fill the position 
fourth or fifth week after the candidates visit. The 
new director would most likely begin working dur
ing summer quarter, laPlante said. 


"We're hoping to haVE someone who will have 
real vision about what the career development pro-


said she found irony in dhist Studies and the U 
the situation. She taught of M Jewel Heart Student 
"Howl" by Ginsberg in Group in celebration of 
her class last Thursday National Poetry Month. 
and remembers playing Proceeds will benefit the 
Smith during her radio Jewel Heart Center. 
shows when she was a Seuss-Brakeman 
student at "K." Smith is will be presenting her 
well known for her sing- works at Hill Audito
ingas~ell-ashe-rpoe- m-''6<>s-. - n-'um Apn'15 t 8 , ,a p.m. 
She will be introduced by Tickets cost $5, $7, and 
Ginsberg Friday. $10 and can be pur-


The contest was chased at Michigan 
sponsored by Jewel Union Ticket Office, 
Heart, an organization TicketMaster, Shaman 
dedicated to the Tibetan Drum and Mayflower 
Culture and Tibetan Bud- Bookshop. 


cess is in a liberal arts education given today's world 
of work and what the prognosis for the world of 
work will be," laPlante said, "so that we can con
tinue to grow and develop in appropriate ways." 


laPlante added that the director should link 
functions of career development to academics to 
form a bridge with the external world, value the in
ternship experience as a significant part of career 
development and work to enhance the current pro
gram rather than change it dramatically. 
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A Kalamazoo commentary 
from the Northcountry 
Eino Keskimaki 
Index Staff 
Note to the reader: If 
nothing this wacko says 
makes any sense, don't 
worry, we don't 
understand him either. 


A few weeks ago, I 
was sittin in my ice 
shanty out near Toivola 
when I got a message by 
dogsled from some guy 
at Kalamazoo College. I 
couldn't read the page 
too weIl because of da 
fish guts on my hands 
but it was from a Dr. 
Gerry Cryin or sometin 
like dat. It said dat dey 
wanted me to travel 
down and write a col
umn about the culture of 
da UP for all of yous stu
dents. I told dem, "Lis
ten, lain' t never done no 
writin before but I can 
try." Den day told me dat 
der was free beer in
volved so I jumped in da 
truck and wha, here I am. 
Anyways, it's just da In
dex. 


Well, nuff said, let's 
move forward wit dis 
column, eh? Before we 
get into da heavy culture, 
der's a little explainin dat 
I probly should do so's 
that you'll understand 
wat in da hell I'm talkin 
about. So here's a 
Yoopaneese dictionary of 
sorts, abrigded like, da 
kinda ting datchya may 
dis want to keep around 
for da kiddies as a refer
ence. Here we go .. . 


-Yoopanese - - Da 
language of da U.P. 


-Beer - - Da fluid 0' 


life in Da U.P. Ideally 
Bud, Pfiffer's, Black la
bel, or Molson. 


- Bridge, Da - - Dat 
ting some trolls built to 
get our deer. (See also 
Deer) 


-Chaw - - Used in 
place of teethin rings for 
tree year oldes. 


- Da, Dis, Dat, Der, 
Dose, Dem - - Object Ar
ticles, e.g. "Dat truck 
over der has dem big 
tieres and dem knobbies 
like dis one but da best 
one is right here." 


-Deer - - We's got 
em, you's don't, need I 


say more? (See also 
Bridge, Da) 


-Eh? - - I guess no 
ones ever defined dat 
one. Ya know, I reaIly 
don't have a clue wat dat 
means. I spose dat if ya 
got nuttin bedder to say, 
just say "Eh," eh? 


- Engler - - Bastard, 
Troll, Hosing Pile of 
Moose Droppings. (See 
also Troll, Moose) 


-Guns - - More im
portant den clothing, a 
house, food, and a fam
ily. Although, if one has 
deese tings, guns are use
ful deterents against 
huggars and the wild 
wompus cats that come 
to carry yer daughters 
away. (See also Huggar) 


- Hose, Hoser, 
Hose Off - - Common 
forms of degredation of
ten modified with "Eh." 
(e.g. "Hose off! Eh ?") 
You've gotta know wat 
I'm sayin, eh? 


- Huggar - - Any
one da t doesn't wear Big 
Johnson T-Shirts, acts all 
sensitive, doesn't shoot 
stuff, doesn't have a 
truck and doesn't have 
der ass stickin out of der 
pants like a true man. 


- Huntin - - Life. 
- Inbreedin - - No 


comment. 
- J acobetti - - Long


est serving Michigan 
State Senator from 
Negaunee, hencefort re
ferred to as God. (e.g. 
and on dis day, March 
27th, 1984, God brought 
lectricity to da U.p') 


- Moose - - Charge 
yer truck if yer not care
ful. Nasty buggars day 
are. 


- Pasty - - Da food 
of da gods, reportedly 
handed down to 
Jacobetti on the first day 
of da world by St. Urho. 
Rumor has it dat we were 
sposed to get the com
mandments and Moses 
and da Jews were sposed 
to get the pasty (Dey 
were hungry and all) But 
Gabriel messed up. I 
kinda like it better dis 
way. 


-Snow - - Typical 
ground cover. Thick 
fluffy white piles and 


piles of dat wholesome 
goodness. You never get 
sick of it. More comes, 
you're not sick of it, you 
keep shoveling, you're 
not sick of it, da plow 
comes again, you're not 
sick of it. Your truck get's 
stuck, you're not sick of 
it. Da kids track der wet 
boots over yer huntin 
magazines, you're not 
sick of it. You start going 
to da store carrying a 
shovel wit a crazed look 
in yer eyes, like a dis
gruntled postal worker, 
mumbling ''I'm gonna 
warm someone up, eh?" 
and laughing hysteri
caIly. We II , urn, next 
word ... 


-Troll Any 
Michigan resident dat 
lives under da bridge 
and tries to steal our deer. 
Rumor has it dat dat's 
where huggars come 
from. I wouldn't know, 
only God has talked to 
trolls. 


-U.P., Da - - Da 
nordem part of Michigan 
dat really ought to be its 
own state. 


-U.P. Eh?, Da - -
Answer to da question, 
"Where ya from 7" (Note, 
"eh" is in itself a 
modifyer, a sacred word 
to MI residents nort of da 
bridge. It is added at da 
end of a phrase, e.g. 
"Take it easy, eh?" "Hose 
off, eh7" , yet it does 
stand on its own as just 
"Eh?") 


So, der was a begin
ning to da wonderful cul
ture of Da U.P, Eh? Well, 
dis is da last week dat da 
DNR (oops, didn't define 
dat one. See Engler) 
letchya keep your ice 
shanty out on da lake so 
I gotta jump in my Chevy 
and head nort. I figure I 
can make da bridge in 
about 2 hours, eh? Der's 
no DNR down here to 
stop me. God once said 
somethin about police 
but we don't got none of 
dose in da U.P. so I doubt 
dat der'd be any down 
here. So, enjoy da sub
tropical weather. Take it 
easy, eh? 


contributed by 
Ben Imdieke 


Prospera's Tools 
scientific and mathematic texts from 


WAY BACKI 


A.M. Todd Rare Book Room, 
Upjohn Library 


April 1-June 8, 3-5 p.m. M-Th 


TO ERR IS HUMOR 


to readjust. 


Well, it's been about three weeks since I've had 
to write one of these things. Of course, it's been about 
three weeks since you've had to read one of these 
things, too. (Actually, some people reading this prob
ably haven't read it in six months, in fact, they had 
probably completely forgotten about this column 
while they were off campus and it is only now that 
they are smacking themselves in the foreheads and 
saying, "Yes! Yes! I remember now! Matt's column! I 
had not lived until this moment!" Whereupon they 
leap up onto the table and begin performing a spon
taneous dance of joy.) So, I guess we both have to try 


Coming back to campus after a break is always a period of readjustment 
for me. Even a short break. This includes weekends. In fact, this includes that 
hour I have between my noon and my two o'clock. Every time I leave a class
room I can hear my brain cracking open a beer and saying, "Well, that's enough 
learning! Let's go see if they're hiring at the Burger King." And every time I go 
back into a classroom! can hear my brain saying, "What the hell are you doing? 
Go back, for the love of God! Don't you realize there's learning going on in there? 
Noooo! NCXX:X:>! GO BACK!!! NOCXX:X:XX:X:>O ... " 


So, starting a new quarter is especially hard for me, because every vacation 
my brain sort of manages to convince itself that last quarter was finally it .. Then 
my brain reverts into a sort of power-conservation mode where it shuts down all 
its unnecessary parts including the Doing Math Part, the \\nting Essays Part, the 
Thinking about Any One Thing for More than 15 seconds Part and the Staying 
Awake for an Entire Class Period Part. The line at my brain cell unemployment 
office quadruples as my mind goes through downsizing. The only parts which 
remain functioning in the power-conservation mode are the Want to Eat Now 
Part, the Want to Sleep Now Part and one other Part we won't discuss since this is 
a farnily-oriented column. 


For a few blissful weeks, my brain coasts along in this happy stupor until 
the rude a wakening which is "Coming Back to 1('" occurs. However, my brain 
resists the change back to full (or, for me, what passes as full) functioning. This 
is why I have so much trouble starting classes again. My brain, in a last-ditch 
effort to make me stop thinking, starts randomly shutting-off parts when I need 
them. For example, last week, while I was T.A.ing a course, my brain shut-off 
not only the Logical Sentence Part but the entire Coherent Speech Area. ("That 
theory was first put forth by Sigmund (click) unnnnnnnnnnnnnnn
nnnnnnnnnnn .. .") The Staying Awake for an Entire Class Period Part is liable to 
go at any moment, and the Doing Math Part hasn't really worked since r learned 
decimals back in '84. 


So, here at the end of first week-I'm still entrenched in a battle with my 
own cognitive abilities which probably won't be entirely resolved until some
time mid third week. I think things are getting worse each time I come back. 
This will be my third consecutive quarter on campus, and I have decided that 
anything over two in a row is seriously unhealthy. One is preferable. I'm start
ing to think that the "K" catalog should include some sort of Surgeon General's 
warning; "Remaining on campus for more than two consectuive quarters may 
result in 1) invoulantary twitching in the face and neck, 2) incoherent mum
bling to self, or 3) the temptation to dance naked up and down Academy Street 
while singing "Climb Ev'ry Mountain" from The Sound of Music." 


All the people I know at other schools are getting ready to go home until 
August and we have ten weeks of class to go. It's enough to depress you if you 
really think about it. And I've just made you really think about it. I did it on 
purpose. If I'm going to be depressed, I don't see any reason why you shouldn't 
suffer, too. (Another symptom of being on campus for too long is anti-social 
behavior.) 


IfIhaveall this trouble coming back after a week,Icanonlyimaginewhat 
the returnees from foreign study are going through. Not only are they coming 
back after six months of brain atrophrr but they are coming from other countries 
to Kalamazoo, Michigan. Let's examine this transition in more detail by listing the 
pros and cons of both situations: 


Other Countries 
Pros: Neat stuff to see 
Not being on campus 
Somewhat more liberal laws regarding many activities frowned upon here 
Not being on campus 
'frains that take you to places much cooler than Jackson, Lansing or Albion 
Not being on campus 
Cons: Those people that sing in. the Metro 
Having to speak another language, especially when you have been pur-


suing some of those activities mentioned in the above list 
Kalamazoo. Michigan 
Pros: The lovely weather 
The old-world charm of the smoke-belching paper mills 
I..ocated in scenic oouthem Michigan (IOOtto: "Dead and flat is where it's al") 
Cons: Taking classes while being on campus 
Living in dorms while being on campus 
Eating at Marriott while being on campus 
Being on campus while being on campus 
One can see right away the unpleasant shock of transition our returning 


foreign studiers must be experiencing right now. Of course, we shouldn't feel too 
bad. In fact, it's probably okay to point and laugh at them because they just got to 
live abroad for six months and you didn't. Go ahead, point and laugh at them 
now. Well, now that I've done my part to foster on-campus unity, I guess I'll go. 
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Joe Brennan 
Index staff 


EnvOrg recently 
ended winter quarter 
with its annual trip to 
Great Smoky Moun
tains National Park in 
Knoxville, Tennessee. 
The group has been tak
ing both members and 
non-members to the 
park since the early 
1980s for a week of hik-
ing and camping on the 
network of trails within 
the park. Twenty-one 
people went on the trip 
this year. 


The national park 
is the country's most 
visited, attracting a mil
lion plus visitors a year 
and its surroundings at
test to this. The two 
closest towns, Pigeon 
Forge and Gatlinburg, 
aren't towns in the clas
sical sense of the word 
but actually miles of at
tractions lined up side 
by side along the main 


strip, beckoning one to 
play laser tag, buy air
brushed t-shirts and eat 
waffles. Theme parks 
such as Dollywood and 
Ripley's Believe It or 
Not compete for tourist 
dollars and miniature 
golf courses with dino
saur obstacles a la Juras
sic Park seem especially 
popular. And in Chero
kee, North Carolina, the 
largest town in the 
Cherokee Indian Reser
vation, nearly any type 
of authentic Indian arti
fact can be bought. 


The Smoky Moun
tains are a popular des
tina tion for spring 
breakers. Most of the 
people the group en
countered were stu
dents, mainly from the 
South, though we did 
meet several groups 
from the Midwest and 
East who were also hik
ing. Some of the local 
denizens were sur-


Features 
prised that people come 
so far simply to hike in 
the park. One woman 
seemed to think that 
this was foolish, saying 
that she had lived in the 
area her entire life and 
had never gone hiking 
in the park. 


The mountains 
don't resemble the 
young jagged peaks 
found in ranges like the 
Rockies. Instead they're 
more mature slopes that 
have been rounded 
down over the millions 
of years since their 
birth. A well-built and 
maintained system of 
trails covers the park 
and curving, twisting 
roadways take the auto
mobile tourist to the 
park's spectacular high
lights. The 2,100 mile 
long Appalachian Trail 
meanders for 40 miles 
through the park on its 
voyage from Georgia to 
Maine. The park con-


tains a wide variety of 
flora and fauna, includ
ing deer and black bears 
and both deciduous and 
evergreen stands. 


At this time of the 
year, the aspect of the 
park to be most feared 
is not the black bears, 
which can be a nuisance 
for their insistence upon 
eating human food, nor 
the trails, many of 
which climb several 
thousand feet of eleva-
tion in a few short miles, 
but the weather, which 
can rapidly change 
without warning. 
March weather can be 
quite deceptive and 
misleading. Warm tem
peratures don't neces
sarily herald the arrival 
of spring in the moun
tains, as low-pressure 
storm systems can 
sweep in, causing tem
peratures to plummet 
and dropping snow 
upon unwary hikers, 
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by spring rains nearly again. 


LAC discusses Japanese "comfort" women of WWII 
Jennifer Getting 
Editor in Chief 


Students and fac
ulty filled the Olmsted 
room Monday night to 
hear Chunghee Sarah 
Soh speak about the 
women forced into 
sexual slavery to pro
vide "comfort" to the 
Japanese army during 
World War II. Soh, a Ko
rean native who has 
traveled extensively, is 
currently a member of 
the Department of An
thropology at San Fran
cisco State University. 


She pointed out 
that war is not typically 
viewed as a women's is
sue and its rofound ef-


fects on women are 
widely ignored. Her lec
ture focused on the ef
forts of surviving "com
fort" women to obtain 
monetary compensation 
and a formal apology 
from the Japanese gov
ernment. 


Between 70,000 
and 200,000 women and 
girls, primarily Korean, 
were coerced by the 
Japanese colonial gov
ernment into brothels 
created to serve the Japa
nese army. By recruiting 
girls as young as 12 and 
13 years old, the Japa
nese government hoped 
to stop the spread of ve
nereal diseases carried 


by professional prosti
tutes. Many of the girls 
were told they would be 
working in hospitals or 
factories. Soh described 
life in the brothels as "an 
unspeakable physical, 
social and psychological 
ordeal". 


The first woman to 
testify in public about 
her experiences as a 
"comfort" woman did so 
in 1990. Until then, the 
issue had been ignored 
by Korea, Japan, and the 
international commu
nity. Survivors wish to 
avoid bringing shame to 
their families. Many 
committed suicide im
mediately after the war 


ended. Even today, most 
women come forward 
only if they have no liv
ing relatives, Soh said. 


Those women who 
are willing to come for
ward receive a monthly 
pension from the Korean 
government and some 
receive housing as well. 
However, their primary 
goal is recognition and 
compensation from the 
Japanese government. 
Survivors hold a weekly 
protest in front of the 
Japanese embassy in 
Seoul, South Korea, 
chanting slogans such 
as, "Apologize now". 


Recent debate has 
focused primarily on 


Japan's role in orches
trating the drafting of 
women for the brothels. 
Japan admitted official 
involvement in 1992 af
ter the publication of 
documents incriminat
ing the government, but 
insisted the women vol
unteered to serve. In 
1993, Japan recognized 
officially that the 
women were coerced, 
admitting a violation of 
international humani
tarian laws. 


Approximately 
two months ago, the 
United Nations (U.N.) 
condemned Japan for its 
actions. The 


cial Investigator into 
Violence Against 


. Women requested that 
Japan admit responsi
bility, identify and pun
ish those individuals re
sponsible, compensate 
the victims, issue an of
ficial apology and in
clude the exploitation of 
women as sex slaves in 
history texts. 


Heather Conklin, 
K'99 described the 
event as "informative 
and educational, but it 
was also frightening to 
discover some of the 
horrible things that took 
place." 


U.N. Spe-


great scores ... 


1f? J a~. Call f~e 1Re; 
a "d ~a"1 up rea! fa?f. 


Introducing TeleFile from the IRS. IT you are single and filed 
Form 1040EZ last year, you can file your tax return in ten minutes 


by phone. Anytime. Check your tax booklet for information. 


g' "fi.l Department of the Treasury 
'1JiJ11 Internal Revenue Service 


Changing for good. 
iii TeleFile 


It's free. It's fast. It works. 


great · 
teachers ... 


Kaplan helps you focus 
your test prep' study 


where you neeCi it most. 
Our teachers will show 


you the p'roven skills and 
test-talC:ing techniques 


to herp you ... 


get a higher score 


KAPLAN 
CALL 1-800-KAP-TEST 
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You and I are about to become special buddies be- Eric R. Frederick policy, but that is not my 
intent) I asked this per
son to please shut the 
door since the odor was 
overpowering and could 
be smelled down the hall 
and in other people's 
rooms. When I asked this 
person to close his/her 
door, s/he looked at me 
and said straight-faced, 
"Well, if I close my door, 
the smoke will have no 
way to get out and all of 
my stuff will stink." I 
thought for sure this per
son was kidding, but no. 
S/he was dead serious. I 
left dumbfounded that 
someone who went to 
this school would be 
lacking in the common 
sense to realize that if 
you choose to smoke, 
you and your stuff will 
stink immensely and that 
other people should not 
be subjected to your lack 
of intelligence. 


T. V. and think they 
would be able to get 
away with it. (Oh by the 
way: Security and the 
Administration must be 
smoking something 
more powerful than ciga
rettes, for the aforemen
tioned T.V. has not been 
located.) 


cause I'm going to let you in on a little secret. Our very Index Staff 
own "K" College is under the impression that for the last I live in the smok-
two quarters, without its guidance, I've been without for- ing dorm. No big deal. I 
eign activity and facing a complete cessation of expansion don't smoke, but both 
to my international mentality. However, the truth is, I had my parents do and so I 
a foreign study adventure of my own that made the pre- can handle the stench 
planned safety and predictability of a "K" program seem that accompanies ciga-
like a plain biscuit when you know that sausage gravy is rette smoke. I do this 
an option. For the purpose of secrecy, the remainder of willingly as I have a 
this article will refer to my experience simply as Opera- single and therefore do 
tion: Topheavy (not a relative nomenclature, but one I've not have to accommo-
always liked). date someone sharing 


Let's begin by rewinding to winter of last year when my living arrangements. 
my weekly visits to the foreign study office began proving To me, this takes prece-
to be fruitless. One might think that the life of a suave and dence over the occasional 
romantic connoisseur of the Italian language would be the odoriferous discomfort I 
life to have. But as I soon discovered, without a Oassics have to endure. 
major, visiting Roma was an impossibility. Without a back- Lately, however, I 
ground in art history, Firenze is a funny and entertaining have begun to think that 
idea. Finally, UK" doesn't "deal" with Milano or Venezia. my fellow dorm-mates' 
And the amount of unbridled enthusiasm the office holds brains are being de-
for sending students to the "K" Center in Macerata is stroyed by all that artifi-
enough to make the most vivacious language student fear cially controlled nicotine 
the small town. No, these weren't going to fulfill the present in their cancer 
dreams I brought with me to this institution. So, I patted sticks. 
Dr. Brockington on the head and with a rebellious twinkle For instance, I 
in my eye, exited his office forever; head held high. With- know of an instance 
out any better ideas, I then returned to my room and be- where someone (I will 
gan to weep. not reveal his or her 


But let's launch ten months into the future. I'm gaz- name so as to safeguard 
ing at a bulletin board in Firenze, Italia. Operation: my butt against kicking 
Topheavy is 100 percent underway. I'm scanning for the when people disagree 
results of my entrance exam into University of Firenze's with this article and take 
Cultural Center for Foreigners. My Italian training at "K" it personally) was smok-
has landed me into level three of five. This, for me, is a ing with his/her friends 
good thing because level two deals mostly with the wide with the door open. 
range of phrases associated with holding the door for (Which by the way is 
someone whereas level three, I've heard, expects students against the smoking 


I have come to at
tribute many of the prob
lems to smoking that oc
curred in Trowbridge last 
quarter. For instance, 
only a person stupid 
enough to kill them
selves slowly with to
bacco would be stupid 
enough to steal a 27-inch 


Also, only someone 
who has had many brain 
cells destroyed by ciga
rettes could come up with 
the term "cocksnot" and 
write it on the bulletin 
board that every visitor to 
Trowbridge will see. 


In addition to these 
occurrences, I overheard 
a conversation between 
two other people. (Okay, 
so I WAS eavesdropping, 
but that's not against the 
Honor Code, is it?) They 
were saying how bad 
smoking was for your 
health and how bad ev
erythingaroundsmoke~ 
stank. I agreed with them 
and went back to my 
bOok. After about a half
hour I watched these 
people leave and guess 
what, they both lit up a 
cigarette! Duh!! I guess 
nicotine has claimed an
other victory over our in
tellectual elites. 


to write and perform politically oriented rap songs. At 
the beginning of classes (which because of their interna
tional constitution are taught completely in Italian) my 
conversational skills are poor. But I find myself improv
ing with blinding speed due to both an incredibly motiva
tional professor as well as my fear of ordering cellophane 


Toplc of the Week: We at the Index would like to hear from you. So, we have 
created the "Topic of the Week." Each week we will ask fur responses about 
one topic. This week's topic: SMOKING. Please tum aU letters and opinions 
in to the Index by dropping the Word 5.0 Mac disk off at the Index box in the 
Dewing Mailhut or the Index box across from the game room in Hicks. 


pants in a fine restaurant. 
This school, apart from its dreamworld location, was 


also a fine monetary choice. At approximately $400 a se
mester, I saved somewhere in the area of $8,000 in com
parison to the price of a 'K' approved international educa-
tion. This, combined with the $l50/month rent for my 
apartment (which I shared with three Italian fellas whose 
hug-a-bility can only be compared to that of the majestic 
panda), made my travel budget quite comfortable. While 
other "K" kids were surviving day to day on bread and 
cheese, I had enough money saved to eat as the natives 
would have wanted me to. I was even able to afford such 
luxury items as a Czechoslovakian marionette, Heineken 
playing cards, an Austrian mug monogrammed "Lothar" 
and a Swedish T-shirt complete with Viking. I think I spent 
the other $5,000 on yummy crepes. 


The other wise decision I made concerning Opera
tion: Topheavy was to travel Europe during the months 
when other "K" students were stranded at their respec
tive study centers. After months without that special feel
ing that is America, I always found them offering a wel
coming smile and warm bed to me and my starred, striped 
and pop-rultured self. 


The missing ''K'' credits? Oh, an elastically sched
uled student such as myself can easily pick them up with 
some theater work here, a music ensemble there, plus a 
psych. of personality with crayons class at the community 
college level and silly articles such as this. Thank you for 
reading and remember that the very fact you're doing so 
will someday hand me a ''K'' diploma. 


Where the hell is C.O.R.D.? 
Hisham AbdelRahman 
Index staff 


Actually before we 
get into the where the 
hell is it, the what the 
hell is it should be dis
cussed. So for the ben-


efit of those that forgot, sulted from the verdict 
and for ignorant Inter- of the Rodney King 
national students like trial, a group of ''K'' stu
myself, this is a short dents organized "The 
account of the birth of day of gracious listen
CORD. In 1992, follow-
ing the L.A .riots that re- CORD con't on p.6 


• t.e. by Beckie Craft 


The Quad: Gives an 
entire new meaning to 
"Capture the Flag," 
doesn't it? 


Maybe not today; 
maybe not tomorrow; 
but soon ... we hOpe. 
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In ea:. Give and receive hospitality ~------------~--------~------------------~ 


1200 Academy Street Olivia Hernandez the American culture and In this case the cul-
Kalamazoo, MI 49006 Index staff their expectations were tural differences could be 


(616) 337-7216 One experience for not fulfilled. hard for foreign people. 
indeX@kzoo.edu international students at In Latin America, The members of the fam-


The Index is the official student Kalamazoo College is for example, a host fam- ily are more involved in 
newspaper of Kalamazoo College. joining a host family. It is ily means hospi tali ty, their own activities. One 
It is published periodically during an opportunity for for- kindness and concern for of the principal charac-


fall, winter, spring, and summer quarters. eign people to know their visitors. Generally a teristics of American 
more about the tradi- Latin American family young people is that they 


Editor-in-Chief ....... Jennifer Getting Backpage Editor Michael Mullaney tions, features and the has union, comprehen- are more independent of 
News Editor ................ Amy Trenkle Copy Editor .............. .. ...... Becki Lair mentality of American sionandcommunication. their families. In Latin 
News Editor .................. CliffLampe Copy Editor ................. .. Susan Yehle people. On the other In some countries of America it is normal for 
Features Editor ........... Angie Hearn Copy Editor ............. Ryan McQuaid hand American families Latin America, foreign young people to live 
Opinions Editor ...... Rozanne Miller Layout Editor ........... .... Beckie Craft also can get to know a students are invited to with their families after 
A & E Editor ....... Shawn McKinney Photo Editor ..... .. .......... Peter Preuss native person from Latin live in the houses of their the age of majority. There 
Sports Editor .......... Andrea Gilman Ads & Business .............. Ryan Flory America, Africa, Europe host families. They can are many differences be-


Advisor ................. Deborah Luyster or Asia. It is also a good know the culture and feel tween American and 
experience to make last- the hospitality of a fam- Latin people. However it 
ing friendships . How- ily. They eat with the is important and interest
ever, this process of family everyday and ing to share time to
meeting, giving and re- share sports or entertain- gether. In this way 
ceiving does not always ment. Their host families people of different cul
meet the expectations of take them to visit the tures can know more 
the people involved in it. principal tourist places of about each other. 


staff: Mara Bragg, Niclc Coutsos, Papa N'jai, Ben Imdieke, Matt Rainson, Joe Brennan, Matt 
Priest, Hishan Abdel-Rahman, Eric R. Fredericlc, Elijah Newton, Olivia Hernandez Santos, 
Michael Haedicke, Mareme Ngom, Barbara Serre, Cullen Hendrix, Brian Tallerico, Adam 
Green, Brian Miller, Garth Miller, John Latham, Denna Evoe, Tom Bums 


The staff editorial that appears in this box represents 
a majority view of the Editorial Board: 


Editor-in-Chie[, News, Sports, Opinions, Features, A & E, Backpage, 
Ads & Business, Copy, Photo and Layout Editors. 


All other letters to the editor and opinions represent the view of the writer. 


Searching for answers 
The latest articles printed in the Index about a presidential search have not 


been concerned with our presidential search, but with that of the College of 
Wooster. It is nice to know that our own provost was a presidential candidate 
there, which reflects upon the quality of our administration. However, we found 
out our information through the students of Wooster. This illustrates some
thing very important to us as a student body: that we know very little about the 
presidential search being conducted for our school. 


The next president of this scrool will affect us. We, as students, need to be 
aware of how the search is gping and what the recent developments are. However, 
we cannot do that by ourselves. The Presidential Search Committee needs to un
derstandthatweconsiderthistobeanimportantissueandsorrethingaboutwhich 
we are concerned. The students at VVooster were infonned about the status of the 
search to the extent that they knew who the candidates were and had information 
concerning them. We should be allowed access to that information here as well. 


wren the presidential !HlIdl began, there was interaction on the part of the stu
dents. We were asked what we were looking for in a new president by the Aaldemic 
Search Con9.lltatioo Services, and we appn.rilte the opportunity we were given to 
voice our thoughts. Westin have an opportunity to teD. theStudent~tative, Ben 
Jm:\ieke, K'99, what we think, but since thatfirst rrerro we have had ro information on 
how what we think has affectOO the seruch- Alitt1e feOOblck would be nice. 


We thank the committee for being open in what they are looking for in a new 
president The newsletter sent to students in the beginning of the search listed the 
qualifications the committee wanted in a new president and what the goals will be 
for the president once found. Acronling to Aaron Rupert, therewseditor fortheVoice 
(student newspaper at Wooster), they were not given that information. Until re
cently, the students at Wooster had been given very little information and we are 
pleased that the beginning of our presidential search has been so open. 


Wooster students were given an opportunity to communicate with their can
didates for president We hope when the committee does create a list of qualified 
applicants, which it then will present to the Board of Trustees to vote on, that the 
students will be able to evaluate the candidates for themselves. The students at 
Wooster ~ to each of the top three candidates there in an open forum and the 
Wooster VOICe held an exclusive interview with Provost Richard Cook. We under
stand the Jed for confidentiality row because nothing is certain; we are simply 
asking that the committee be as open with us about the caOOidates as Wooster was 
with their students and even more open when posstble. 


We are pleased with how the presidential search has gone thus far, but we 
would appreciate it if the committee would continue in the manner in which it 
began. We also would appreciate the opportunity to meet the finalists, to ask our 
own questions regarding their qualifications and their plans for the school and to 
make our own evaluations and recornrneroations to the Board of Trustees. We are 
glad the committee has kept us informed, but we would just like to remird them 
that we are still here and we would like to know what is going on. 


LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 


Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 


Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ics will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. 


Letters shoul4 be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox, 
across from the Games Room in the baserrent of Hicks or in the Dewingmailroom, 
or through e-mail (index@kzoo.edu,subject letter to the editor) by the Sunday be


fore the issue in which they are to appear. 
No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 


the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 


International stu- the country where they Contact between 
dents come from families are studying. The host international students 
who have different tradi- families in Latin America and American host fami
tions, education and val- try to make the foreign lies can mean good rela
ues. For that reason they student feel comfortable tionships. TIme that stu
have different kinds of and happy. However, the dents and American 
expectations about their situation for interna- people share can involve 
host families. Almost all tional students at "K"is learning more about dif
of them are happy with not the same as Ameri- ferent cultures, tradition 
their host families be- can students in Latin and ideology. It can be 
cause they have contact America. At K-College one of the most interest
and friendship with foreign students live on ing and important expe
them. In this way the stu- campus. Sometimes it is riences for everybody. 
dents can have support not possible to have However, the program 
and help which isimpor- much contact with an should be better super
tant because they only American family. Stu- vised by the organizers. 
have communication dents are busy studying Otherwise, some host 
with theirrealfarnilies by and attending their parents will forget com
telephone and mail. classes during the week. pletely about the respon
However, a few interna- However, this is not an sibilities they assumed 
tionalstudentshavelittle excuse for a host family by entering the pro
contact with their host that offers its acquain- grams. This also will lead 
families . It is hard for tance with an interna- to the disappointment of 
them because they have tional student, yet never some international stu
not had the opportunity invites him or her any- dents. 
to know or enjoy more of where. 


CORD-----------------------
con't from p.5 


ing." Students could 
voice their opinions and 
concerns through an 
open mike and signs 
and banners were also 
present. The core of this 
group of students went 
on to form CORD. 


Sean Gavin, K '96, 
former president of the 
Student Commission 
and an active member of 
CORD defines it as "A 
place for white people to 
educate themselves 
about issues of race." He 
continues, "We learned 
through various activi
ties, such as discussions 
on interracial dating, Af
firmative Action and 
dances with a message. 
It is Something worth do
ing !" 


With the Umoja 
House and the BSO be
ing attacked by people 
who don't even know 
what they are about, and 
black students being 
:a11ed black bitches, this 
:ampus needs an organi-


zation such as CORD. So 
where the hell is it? It is 
dead. It died for two rea
sons. First, the most ac
tive members gradu
ated, and the second and 
probably most impor
tant reason was the dis
missal of Dr. Jeanne 
Baraka-Love, the Direc
tor of Multicultural Pro
grams. According to 
Sean Gavin, K '96, "Her 
removal gave a blow to 
the activists. Dr. Love 
was our advisor. She 
helped us out and en
couraged us." 


It is time to wake 
up. It is time for a new 
CORD to emerge. Even 
without Baraka-Love, it 
is time for the people in 
the ''bubble'' to live in the 
real world. It is time to 
realize that we do have 
racial tensions on our 
"wonderful" campus 
and that we need to ad
dress them. 


The new CORD 
should be based on racial 
diversity, not just a dis
cussion abou t it. In other 


words, it should include 
members of different eth
nic and religious groups. 
We have on campus eight 
student organizations 
and every once in a while 
a film festival or a dinner 
is organized-events 
that most people don't 
even pay attention to. If 
an organization based on 
diversity is created, an 
organiza tion that in
cludes BSO members, 
ASA members, 
InterVarsity members 
and so forth, wouldn't 
that lead to the creation 
of huge events that cel
ebrate the cultural diver
sity that we have on cam
pus and ultimately pro
mote a better under
standing of one another? 
The answer is ''Yes!'' 


Remember the 
words of John Lennon, 
"Y ou may say I'm a 
dreamer, But [I hope] I'm 
not the only one." So if 
anybody out there feels 
the same way I do, then 
let's do something about 
it. 
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Holier than that damn Kalamazoo bubble 
Rozanne Miller 
OPinions Editor 


Back in September, 
I remember thinking 
how strange it was that 
so many sophomores 
had such negative feel
ings towards spring 
quarter of their freshman 
year, expressing bouts of 
appreciation for having 
an internship to save 
them from the same tor
ture this year. When I 
asked them why they 
were so pessimistic to
wards spring quarter, 
they explained that is 
when all of the sopho
more friends leave and 
the juniors return from 
foreign study with a less
than-enthusiastic atti
tude. While all of this 
seemed to make sense 
when I thought about it 
rationally, I don't think I 
really expected that 
much of a change until I 
returned to campus last 
Sunday night. 


I realize that I must 
choose my words care
fully now so as not to of
fend or pass vague gen
eralizations upon any 
class of students. I can 
safely say, however, that 
I'm a bit disappointed 
with the attitudes of 
some of the returning 
students on campus. For 
two quarters now I've 
walked across the quad, 
stood in the mail-hut and 
worked in the 24-hour 
lab and I think I've en
countered a sour face 
maybe twice at the most. 
I remember walking up 
the steps of Dewing, be
ing able to exchange 
smiles and small talk 
with passers-by. Because 
Kalamazoo is relatively 
small in both size and 
number, everyone 
seemed to act as if we 
were a collective whole 
and I never once felt un
welcome or disregarded. 


This past week, 
however, a lot of that has 
changed . I'm sensing 
negative vibes from new 


faces. In place of the in
formal exchange of greet
ings that seemed to mani
fest on a daily basis, I now 
witness in its place a 
swarm of individuals go
ing about their personal 
business. It's really kind 
of ironic because I always 
thought the foreign study 
program at '1(" or at any 
institution was supposed 
to foster and faciIita te 
communication among 
all people. I thought ex- . 
periencing a 
new culture 
and a new 
way of life was 
supposed to 
leave the stu
dent wi th the 
desire to learn 
and share with 
people of all 
different back
ground.s--eth
nic or other
wise. Sadly 
enough, how
ever, from the 
interactions, 
or lack thereof, 
that I have ex
changed with 
some of the re
turning foreign study stu
dents, quite the contrary 
seems to he. v t:! been 
achieved. 


While I'm in no 
way pointing a finger at 
the administration or the 
foreign study program it
self, I must admit that the 
thought has popped into 
my mind that perhaps 
the school can in fact do 
something to improve 
the situation. I'm aware 
that one of the require
ments for visiting a for
eign country through the 
K-Plan is that student is 
on-campus and taking a 
foreign travel prepara
tion course the quarter 
before his study abroad. 
Administrators at "K" 
seem to be fairly ada
mant about upholding 
this rule. In fact partly as 
a result of her obligation 
to adhere to this rule, I 
know of one person in 


particular who had to re
arrange her course plan 
and essentially give up a 
portion of her allotted 
time for foreign study in 
a country in which she 
has established a major. 


In being so deter
mined to uphold require
ments such as this that 
are supposed to enhance 
the students' interna
tional experience, it 
seems to me that it is only 
logical for administration 


their own study abroad 
program, but the number 
of students that partici
pate in the program as a 
result of the K-Plan al
lows for more of an op
portunity for immersion 
in various other cultures 
as well the consolidation 
of experiences among 
students. 


I'm sorry to say, 
however, that this sort of 
sharing and consolida
tion among students, or 


to be equally concerned at least among the ones 
in requiring some sort of with whom I have con
follow-up program for versed, isn't exactly hap
returning students in or- pening. I walk across the 
der to benefit the student quad and notice new 
body as a whole. If re- faces that look the other 
quiring such a course af- way when I look at them 
ter the foreign study ex- to try and exchange some 
perience is what is neces- sort of acknowledgment 
sary in order to teach stu- of existence. I can't say 
dents how to share their that even one person, 
travel experiences and with the exception of one 
realize that being back in senior who actually came 
that infamous "K" up to me and talked to 
bubble, isn' tas terrible as me about his experience 
they make it ou t to be, in Ecuador, has made the 
then I think administra- effort to share his experi
(ion needs to take the ap- ence with me. The sad 
propriate actions to make truth is that I can also 
that happen. safely say that this is not 


Before I even came because the opportunity 
here I remember reading hasn't arrived. 
in one of the Kalamawo The other day I was 
College brochures how studying in Olds Upton 
students at '1(" have an and I had two Spanish 
advantage over students dictionaries and various 
at other institutions. Not Spanish books my table, 
only do they have the when I heard two stu
opportunity to engage in dents to my right talking 


about Ecuador. Notonce 
did they make an at
tempt to include me in 
the conversation. I admit 
that it was partly my re
sponsibility to make an 
effort to become in
volved as well, but when 
I try to smile at someone 
and receive close to no re
sponse, I think it's only 
natural that I should feel 
reluctant to initiate and 
engage in conversation 
with that person. I don't 


feel the same 
ease ap
proaching 
many of the 
returning stu
dents as I did 
with the stu
dents that 
were here fall 
and winter 
quarters. 


It makes 
me sad to 
think that in
stead of en
countering an 
open and 
welcome atti
tude from fel
low students 
from whom I 


could be learning, I'm 
sensing a holier-than
thou attitude. They seem 
to walk around as if after 
having been to such ex
otic places, being back in 
Kalamawo-this insig
nificant speck on a state 
whose map is the ape of 
a hand-is too much of a 
burden to them. This 
little place and its people 
whom they seem to re
gard as useless and irrel
evant to the rest of the 
world is also what gave 
them the opportunity to 
even have those exotic 
experiences, yet that 
seems to mean nothing to 
them. 


Regardless of our 
sentiments towards our 
own origin and that of 
others, we need to accept 
the fact that every place is 
different. Anotherculture 
will always seem more 
exciting and exotic than 


that of our own. As my 
mom once said, "The 
grass is always greener on 
the other side of the 
fence." Now, my mom 
says a lot of things, but 
this I've learned is some
thing of great relevance to 
everyone. To be cliche, 
once we get out in the 
"real world," we are go
ing to have to realize that 
not every place is going to 
be distinguished and 
unique. There will al
ways be places like Michi
gan, lliinois and Indiana 
that upon comparison to 
another place seem to of
fer us virtually nothing. 
This is not to say, how
ever, that the people and 
cultures of these places 
offer us nothing, and I 
think this is what many 
returning "K" students 
have disregarded . In
stead of isolating them
selves, I think it's impor
tant that they share their 
experiences with all of us, 
and in the process there's 
no doubt in my mind that" 
they'll learn something 
about their own culture as 
well. Whether it takes the 
help of administration or 
not, I think that some
thing needs to be done. 


I always thought 
that the main focus of 
the study abroad pro
gram was to illustrate 
the importance of recog
nizing all people, yet it 
seems that several stu
dents from UK" tnat 
have gone and come 
back have a somewhat 


. skewed view regarding 
this idea. Yes, I'll admit 
that it is evident that 
they have recognized 
the importance of other 
cultures in different 
parts of the world, yet in 
the process they seem to 
have either forgotten or 
simply ignored their 
own. And to me, to for
get something such as 
culture that distin
guishes and shapes who 
you are is the saddest 
thing of all. 
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"It's nine o'clock; do you know'where your vagIna IS. 


Hughes' history changed Saginaw or her 
Michael Haedicke 
Index staff 


I<alamazoo College 
alum Holly Hughes has 
a story to tell, and she's 
not going to let anyone 
stop her from telling it. 
According to her, the 
story that springs from 
deep within her, from her 
identities as a lesbian, a 
waitress, a performance 
artist, a child and a 
woman, comes from 
Saginaw, her home town; 
it comes from 
Kalamazoo, from New 
York City, and from all 
the places in between. In 
a sense, the story is her 
history, the sum of all of 
her experiences, and in 
her latest piece, Bodies of 
Water (alternatively titled 
Clit on a Hot Tin Roof and 
Waitress Without a Cause, 
among others), which 
she performed Saturday 
in the Balch Playhouse, 
she came home to share 
that history with 
Kalamazoo College. 


Bodies of Water is 
not exactly a play, al
though it is quite a show. 
It is performance art, 
which Hughes says is a 
lot like Tupperware, "it's 
a good, sturdy container 
and it comes in neon col
ors, and it can hold some
thing as necessary as cold 
water" which she can 
give away. Of course, she 
says, this water will be 
from her well, and will 
taste like her. 


This personal fla-


vor comes through very The thread that sentherattempttocreate t th f milv or was the time 
. of Wi thro h all f h hi t fill that 'd has no answers 0 ese a J' strongly in BodIeS a- runs ug 0 er a story 0 .vo~ . . I hit spent with them simply 


sed · . 1 . . h h f Th h he IS m questions. n er as 
ter. Dres m simI:' e st.ones IS er searc 'b or . ~ug s h If- story she describes how wasted? Does her new 
brown pants and a shirt, history. She desCTI es veshgatmg erse, '. ed h f '1 l ' fe satisfy her com
and aided only by a chair how she once tried to Hughes' history has sheddlfso


l 
wnd S ~r amItY plletelv or is she still tied 


h ' h hi . tha an e agmaw 0 J' and a flashlight, Hug es wnte a report on t e s- more questions n an- N Y k C ' t d to the past? She cannot 
travels back in time to tory of Saginaw, but swers. What can a per- ew ~ ~ y, ~s-
her childhood, to her found out that Saginaw son do when she feels cut n:aded


f 
cfr t~ °iP r answ~~t history does 


dreams and her search did not have a history at off from her family? SlOn or
d 


ee
h 


dom, °t.n~ I-
t . h t ness as e ac IVIS not exist to answerques-


for a foundation upon all. She kept reaching How can s e crea e an d ' f ti . t tions. Jt exists because 
which to build them, and into the place where her identity when she cannot reams


scu1
0 crea n~ g.a~ 


. h ld be ''I'k . t 'ththose soft- pturevag.nasm people wish to leave 
to her quest for a place history s ou I e commuruca e WI . nd fi- their mark on the world, 
where she could express your tongue reaches into around her? Should she Times Square, ~ and to create a founda
herself without being cut a cavity," but she could go back and try to change ~ally, a new farruly a~ a 
off from her community. find nothing. Herstories, thepast? Should she cut D~uble-X Al,~ GITI tion and a hope for oth-


In her stories we the retelling and sharing herself off and charge Christmas Party . ers to build on. In this, 
see her as a child, torn of her experiences, repre- headlong into the future? But could she have Holly Hughes has suc-
between the pressures of 
Saginaw to have a "nor
mal life" (even though 
her doctors told her that 
she wasn't a normal girl), 
the desires of her mother, 
who pines for her child
hood days in a girls 
Christian Leadership 
Camp where Hughes 
learned how to find her 
vagina for the first time, 
and her father, "a huge 
man covered with hair 
(except for the top of his 
head)" whom she only 
saw at dinner. 


Further complicat
ing the picture are 
Hughes' own desires, 
which she discovers in 
her father's Playboy, 
where the women's bod
ies become "bodies of 
water" that she paddles 
over in a glass-bottomed 
boat, and sometimes 
tests with her foot, but 
can never get enough 
courage to leap into all of 
.theway. 


We'll have Company soon 
twenty~sixth anniver
sary. MaremeNgom 


tndexStaff 
The musical 


Company is this 
spring's Festival Play
house Presentation. 
Auditions are in 
progress already for 
the May 16-19 perfor
mance. The produc
tion is directed by 
Theresa Davis and the. 
musical director is Jim 
Turner. Tom Evans 
will conduct the or
chestra and Liz Brown 
from VVestern Michi
gan University will 
choreograph the show. 


According to 
Davis, "Company is a 
concept musical. It's 
episodic. It's not linear 
in structure. It's sev
eral vignettes that are 
put together about a 
man named Robert 


who's 35 years old. It's 
his birthday and five of 
his closest friends are of
fering him a biTthday 
party." 


~nyis veryur
baJle and is about mar
riage, relationships and 
fear of commitment. The 
Qriginal Company came 
out in 197() in New York 
City. It was engineered 
by the composer- lyricist 
Stephan Sondheim, the 
playwright George 
Furth, the choreographer 
Michael Bennett and the 
director Harold Prince. 


'The theme of Com
pany differs from the tra
ditional and positive 
theme of a musical and 
becomes '1ack of energy, 
exhaustion, hymn to im
potence.'1 Rober.t, the 
hero of the show; consti
tutes with his friends a 


group of lost souls, try
ing.to distract each other 
from emptiness. 


"Robert's friends 
are five married people, 
really crazy, at different 
levels of marriage," 
Davis said 1'Some are 
married, semi-married, 
unmarried, remarried 
anq non-married. The 
shoW exploits the differ
ent dynamics in mar
riage but also in rela
tionships because Rob
ert Is da ting three differ
ent women and has a 
major fear of commit
ment." 


1\mes made popu
lar by the show include 
"Being Alive", ''The la
dies Who Lunch" and 
"Side By Side By Side", 
which is the huge pro
duction number. The 
show In May marks Its 


Auditions began 
last week. On Thurs
day night 18 people 
auditioned and on Fri
day another 26 tried 
out for the 14 acting 
parts plus three sing
ers and one solo 
dancer. 


The actors who 
auditioned are stu
dents from 
Kalamazoo College 
and VVMU, profes
sional actors and com
munity actors. 


The show will 
.run for four days and 
will be an LACC 
event. 


"It's going to be 
wonderful and every
body on campus 
should come and see 
It," said Da vis. 


Cars and culture at the Kalamazoo Institute of Art 
Barbara Serre 
Index Staff 


The car has an im
portant place in today's 
America. It has become 
impossible to live with
out a car not only be
cause of the geographical 
distances of the enor
mous country, but also 
because of the urbanistic 
configurations and the 
city conceptions. Are 
cars significant as objects 
of dreams, as for the 
owners of both the clas
sic cars and of the paint
ings presented in ,. Art 
From The Drivers Seat," 
or as transportation to 
our auto destruction? 


The Kalamazoo In
stitute of Art's exhibition 
evokes these conceptions 
of the car and a lot of the 
questions, enjoyments 
and critiques about this 
contemporary instru
ment. 


Surrounded by a 
1903 Michigan, 1920 
Roamer Town Car, 1960 
Cadillac, 1934 Auburn 
Salon, 1954 yellow 


Cadillac . . . the exhibit 
draws viewers into the 
world of the automobile 
and America's relation
ship with it. 


Going back to the 
early days of motoring, 
the automobile is the 
symbol of technology for 
a new era coming at the 
same time as electricity. 
This concept is expressed 
by Yvonne Jacquette on 
''Nightview Near Day
ton" which shows an 
aerial view of a town il
luminated by car lights. 
The invention of the au
tomobile gave people a 
wider choice of places for 
living, working, shop
ping and became associ
ated with freedom as 
well as travel and discov
ering new regions. This 
theme is evoked in the 
infinite road drawn by 
Keith Jacobshagen in 
''East of Platte". The au
tomobile also permitted 
a new life after natural 
damages as in the Okla
homa experience of 
"Okie Camp" . 


With the improve
ment of technology the 
car gained a new mean
ing- to drive fast. John 
Burgess and Kon 
Kleeman in their repre
sentations "Battling It 
Out" and "Fighting Your 
VVay" show the excite
ment linked with speed 
thrills and the fact that 
human beings will race 
anything that moves fast. 
With the end of World 
War ll, the public's per
ception of the car 
changed to consider it 
more leisurely and for 
the purpose of excursion. 
People began to go to the 
sunny areas but this 
quick moving began a 
mass movement shown 
by the black and white 
picture of Porthea Lange. 
In fact, "Drough Refu
gees" represents an over
crowded beach and a 
parking lot in the same 
situation. 


The first cars were 
gender biased cars. They 
required muscles to 
crank the engine. Conse-


quently, operating a car 
was considered strictly a 
man's activity. However 
with the progression of 
technology the physical 
need disappeared. It re
mains that the car is still 
associated with mascu
linity, therefore with 
courtship and also sexu
ality. Lots of scenes from 
the 1930s till now are 
evoked by this theme. 
Charles Mitchell's paint
ing represents a couple in 
which the woman looks 
admiringly at her male 
companion. Anne Coe's 
painting, "Lust (Seven 
Deadly Sins)," with black 
and purple as the domi
nant colors, is inhabited 
by dogs, bats, birds, 
skunks and cars. It reJr 
resents the tawdry, the 
lewd and the lascivious 
lust through the presence 
of a roadhouse and mo
tels. 


Cars symbolized 
independence, rebellion 
and freedom for the teen
agers of the '50s. Drive
in restaurants and drive-


in movie theatres were 
the first establishments 
modified by the inven
tion of the car. Steven 
Lapin dedicates to this 
era his painting, 
"Marilyn". A red Cor
vette is going out to a hill 
overlooking the town in 
a "romantic view". Un
der the painting a poem 
proclaims the artist's 
love for Marilyn. In the 
SO's, the "lovers' lanes" 
were jammed after mov
ies much as in James 
Dean's films. One of the 
most symbolic paintings 
of the freedom given by 
the car is probably 
Maurice Freedman's pre
sentation which is a view 
from the driver's seat. It 
shows the typical road 
going towards the sunset 
and prompts many fan
tasies which are nowa
days expressed in road 
movies. The car has inte
grated the myth. 


The perspective of 
the collection's owners 
follows these concep
tions of the car. Eve 


Herndon argues, '1t gets 
me from here to there . .. 
I can visit friends every
where." 


Her husband Tery 
adds "It is the magic car
pet that takes you every
where because of oil be
coming cheaper and 
cheaper. The use of the 
car has democratized 
wealth in order to de
mocratize leisure. 
America is so big and so 
empty that moving 
makes everything pos
sible, art itself couldn't be 
possible to be seen with
out a car. 


"We are in a world 
of simulation, the TV, the 
computer and the car 
take us from one simula
tion to another. Of 
course, the car began to 
make people completely 
far apart. The TV has 
continued this process," 
he said. 


The car has brought 
people together, but also 
drives them to isolation, 
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~i{~t~ 
by 'BriaR 1'. Talleriw 


Fa,gostamng Wziluhn H. Maey, Fra~ .. 
AMD6rmand, s.fe'tI~ Buscemi, HatTIe l!reSii#l~ and 
P'~IH$fprmare. Writf!;#Jlnd Directed ~lM and 
Etltitn Coen. ... 


A white baxren road. Abird swoops overhead, 
Snow covers eveIY inch of soil. As the music rises a 
cat speeds down the road with another car in tow. 
Jerry Lundegaard (Macy) is about tl? set: a cllstw"b
ingplotin motion. He wants his wife kidnapped. 


13asically, thaY s all I can tell you about the plot 
of the Coen brothers sixth movie, Far,go.To say any 
more would destroy the wonderful surprises and 
bizarre twists of the film. Suffice it to say, things go 
very wrong (like they always do in ~ movies), 
people die and general chaos ensues. . 


Joel and Ethan Coen are filmmakers who like 
to reittvent a different genre with each£ilm. For BICXJd 
Simple they tackled noir and with Millers Crossing 
they ventured into the world of the gangster movie. 
This latest adventure is their take on the true crime 
films like Reversal at Fortune or Before and After. But 
like before they bring their own twist to the tale. For 
example, the rumor is that none of the "true story" 
of Fargo may have ever happened. I'm pre(ty sure 
someone once payed to have their wife kidnapPed 
but the demented details of the action sprung solely 
from the minds of the Coen brothers. 


Personally, I love the Coen brothers. 1 think 
they're two of the most original fiItnma.kers in his-
tmy. And this may be their masterpiece. There are 
so many fantastic things about Fargo I don't even 
know where to begin. :::::.' 


Erst, the dialect. Hyou've everbeento states 
like Minnesota or North Dakota you'll appreciate 
this film on a whole other level. Each phrase and 
syllable is inflected with this crazy Minnesotan 
accent that just makes you smile. These are people 
whouse the phrase "you betcha" like valley girls 
use the word '1ike." And every actor in the film 
plays along. Anyone who's every failed at a movie 
accent (Kevin Costner and Julia Roberts come to 
mind) should study this film and watch bow bril~ 
l~ntly Macy and McDormand use their aa:enls 
to offur insight into their character.It's notsimpl)1 
a movie trick. It is a part ()f who these people are. 


Second, fheacting. Macy hasput his time in 
as a Mamet regular in films like Homicide and 
Ol~mna and recently appeared In more profitable 
venues including ER andMr. HolUmd's Opus. But 
this is his masterpiece. He brings more subtle lay
ers to a used car salesman than I thought were 
possible. Watch his eyes. They're always shifting 
in a way that emphasizes his belief that everything 
will tum out okay. As things get worse and worse, 
Jerry keeps playing his games. There's a scene 
early in the movie where Jerry swindles a few 
hundred dollars out of his customers. When J eny 
has troubles he just keeps dealing. 


As good as Macy is, McDormand is even 
better. In a perfect world she would have a lock 
on an Academy Award nomination. From the m0-


ment she takes the screen she never falters. Every 
aspect of her character stays true and f$Cinating 
through OHt the film. She's believable and satiric 
at the same time creating some sort of superhero-
ine. 


That's the key to the entire film. Taken m0-


ment by moment the Coens could appear to be 
spoofing the Midwest. But even as the plot spins 
out of control things stay real. The details from 
the hockey games to the poster of the Accordian 
King prevent the film from becoming a cartoon 
like Raising Arizona . 


I could write forever about what I liked 
about Fargo. It is one of those rare things in movie 
history, a flawless film. So what more can r say. 
It's a movie I still think about three weeks after 1 
saw it. In an era of incredibly forgettable movies 
that's reatly thehlghest praise I can give. Think 
about the movies that stay in your head. The im
ages tha~ recur to you at odd times. Then go see 
Fargo. A. 
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Verve Pipe ventures into mainstream 
Cullen Hendrix 
Index Staff 
The Verve Pipe, "Villains" 
(RCA) 


One critic of modem 
power pop, repeated over 
and over, is no one under
stands what the singer is say
ing. Fair enough. Recent 
releases from the Foo 
Fighters and Primus, two 
of power pop's most 
popular acts, have vocal 
tracks that sound like the 
operation of heavy fann 
machinery. This critique, 
however, doesn't apply to 
Brian Vander Ark. 


Vander Ark, along 
with the rest of The Verve 
Pipe, has crafted "Vil
lains," the band's major 
label debut, with a vocal 
track that rises clear above 
the instruments. It's a 
good thing too, because 
Vander Ark has a lot to say. 


"Villains" is The 
Verve Pipe's third release, 
following two full length 
albums produced and re
leased on The Verve Pipe's 
very own LMNO Pop la
bel. Comprised of 13 
songs, "Villains" explores 
very real issues of daily 


Michigan natives Verve Pipe recently released their 
latest album, Villains. 


Photo courtesy of RCA Records/AIda Mauro 


CARS 
con't from p.B 
by bypassing small 
towns sliced apart by the 
highways and by creat
ing a dehumanized ur
ban view with signs, 
powerlines, cars, build
ings and gas stations 
where the earth's hori
zon is replaced by a 
highway. This is evident 
in David Campbell's '1n
dustrial Area" and in 
Stephen Hopkin's 
"Denny's Arco" , which is 
a representation of the 
American landscape. Iso
lation because of the cre
ation of an inside matrix 
in the cab where the 
driver feels in competi
tion with the other cars 
and feels the stress of the 
rush hour is depicted in 
"The Scream" of 
Deborah Smith. 


With the high 
speed and the desire to 
go faster and faster, some 
of the drivers lose signifi
cance in their lives. 
"Small Bet On A Future" 
from Rita Dibert is prob
ably the best example of 
this idea. The painted 
photograph shows the 
Candlelight Wedding 


Chapel in Las Vegas 
where couples can go for 
"Immediate Wedding 
Services, all checks OK." 
The matrimonal moment 
has been sped up to a 
quick burger moment. 
Actually, the main nega
tive aspect claimed about 
the car is its role as an 
instrument of destruc
tion as in Lynne 
Loshaugh's painting, 
"Nobody Likes To Read 
Upside Down." The 
scene is situated in the 
desert, with a full free
way in the background. 
A car that crashed with a 
white man inside lies be
side garbage and an old 
washing machine with a 
black bird wearing Na
tive American jewelry. 


The car has become 
"an American icon which 
pollutes, produces jobs 
and feeds off the vital 
fluid of our lives: gaso
line", Tery Herndon 
wrote as commentary to 
Tom Jenkin's 
"Nightshift". This paint
ing shows an image of a 
beautiful ghastly refinery 
out of which emerge a 
car, a truck and a limou
sine on fire. 


life: love, growing up, 
death, and finally, the fu
ture. Bolstering Vander 
Ark's lyrics is strong, me
lodic music that fuses dis
torted guitars, keyboards 
and percussion into an 
imminently listenable cre
ation. Songs like ''Penny 
is Poison" and "Barely (if 
at all)" make obvious the 
influence of Pink Floyd 
andXTC. The guitar play
ing of Vander ArkandA.J. 
Dunning,· with Brad 
Vander Ark on bass, Doug 
Corella on keyboards and 
Donny Brown pounding 
out rhythms creates a dis
tinctive, catchy sound. 


Kudos for the feel of 
the album go to producer 
Jerry Harrison, ex-Talking 
Head, who synergized the 
vocal hannonies and key
boards, engineering a disc 
which has a thick "feel" 
that's almost tactile. 
Above all of the melodic 
instrumenta tion, how
ever, is the voice of Brian 
Vander Ark, whose obser
vations on human life are 
the strongest aspect of the 
recording. 


For a songwriter 
with such a bright future, 
Vander Ark fears moving 
ahead. Growing up is pre
sented as a very painful 
experience. "Real" al
ludes to nursery rhymes 
and when Vander Ark 
sings, "I'm taking flight 
seeking relief, the lure of 
the handkerchief so 
white/ I chase it straight 
into the ground," he un
derstands just how frail 
his belief in the past is, but 
even this frailty is p:-efer
able to the uncertainty of 
the future. One standout 
track, "The Freshman," 
(which originally ap
peared on their first reo 
lease, "I've Suffered a 
Head Injury") is the story 
of a group of friends try
ing to find reason in the 
suicide of a friend. Remi
niscing on his own bliss
ful naivete, Vander 


stricken sobbing with our 
heads on the floor/we fell 
through the ice when we 
tried not to slip." The in
strumentation augments 
the lyrics beautifully, with 
Brad Vander Ark's 
minimalist bass playing 
and Donny Brown's 
brushwork on the drums 
creating a sound reminis
cent of Neil Young's 
"Tonight's the Night" and 
Bruce Springsteen's 
"Streets of Philadelphia." 


Vander Ark's gift 
with language also ad
dresses love, a topic which 
seems to confound 
Vander Ark. "Barely (if at 
all)" and ''Photograph'' 
account the troubles and 
complications that ro
mance force us into. 
"Cattle" urges us to 
"crush the wind of those 
who deviate," and then 
"ride the wave of themiti
gated mile" on the way to 
the slaughterhouse. Or, to 
put it in other terms, go
ing with the flow eventu
ally takes you down the 
drain. 


"Villains" is a mu
sically pleasing, intellec
tually engaging offering 
that ought to introduce 
The Verve Pipe to the na
tional music audience in 
a big way. The combina
tion of adroit musician
ship and discerning vo
cals should earn The 
Verve Pipe a place in any 
alternative music fan's 
collection. 


What does the fu
ture hold? The Verve 
Pipe will be appearing at 
the State Theater on 
AprilS. From there, who 
knows? Wherever "Vil
lains" may take them, it 
is a good bet that they 
will find success and 
continue to make excel
lent music. In ending 
"Villains," Vander Ark 
sings, in "Veneer," "At 85 
on 31 I'm flying, I'm fly
ing." Indeed. 


Ark sings, "For the 
life of me/I cannot 
believe/ we'd ever 
die for these sins/ 


DROP-IN CLINICS 
MONIJAYS 12 - ~ 1' ,\\ 


fRIDAYS 1- ~ I'M 


we were merely 
freshmen." 


While this 
sentiment rejects 
the onset of matu-
rity and adulthood, 
Vander Ark under
stands the pain his 
attempt to under
stand the tragedy 
and the pain accep-
tance of the truth 
brings: "We've 
tried to wash our 
hands of all of this/ 
we never talk of 
our lacking rela
tionships/ and 
how we're guilt 


• STI tests for women 
and men 


• Free pregnancy testing 


• Birth control 
pills start at $8/month 


• Three month 
Depo Provera is $35 


(exam extra) 


• Morning-after emergency 
contraception is $30 


tFiI Planned 
II:!I Parenthood 
Of South Central Michigan 


We're more than you thin It. 


372-1200 
4201 W. Michigan 


1/4 mile East of Drake Rd. 
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Wet Hornets finish sixth at NCAA Championships 
Brian Miller & Garth Miller 
Index staff 


The Kalamazoo 
College men's swim
ming and diving team 
finished in sixth place at 
the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association 
(NCAA) Champion
ships, which were hosted 
over spring break by 
Emory University (At
lanta, GA). The Hornets' 
sixth-place finish equals 
their best-ever finish at 
the national level, as 
Kalamazoo finished in 
sixth place in 1989 and 
~3. 


Kenyon College 
/ won the national crown 


for the seventeenth con
secutive year, with 
Denison, Union College, 
Johns Hopkins and the 
University of California 
at San Diego rounding 
out the top five places. 
The Hornets' Michigan 
Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association (MIAA) rival 


Hope College also fin
ished in the top ten, giv
ing the conference an
other strong showing at 
the national level. 


Kalamazoo started 
the first day of the na
tional meet with a 
twelfth-place finish in 
the 200.yard freestyle re
lay. The team of Arnie 
"The Owner" Olson, 
K'99, John "Voltron" 
Latham, K'99, Greg 
Raczniak, K'96, and 
Aaron Portenga, K'96, 
earned Honorable Men
tion All-American dis
tinction, narrowly de
feating the team from 
Emory University. 


The third event of 
the day marked the indi
vidual event debut of 
Latham, the Hornets' 
freshman standout, who 
fought his way to a fif
teenth-place finish in the 
200-yard individual 
medley (1M). Senior tri
captain Raczniak also 


had an impressive swim 
in the 1M, finishing in the 
top twenty for the fourth 
straight year. 


Portenga, another 
captain, narrowly missed 
the school record in his 
specialty, the 50-yard 
freestyle. His impressive 
swim netted him thir
teenth place and an Hon
orable Mention All
American distinction for 
first time as an indi
vidual event swimmer, 
while Olson finished 
thirty-first in the same 
event. 


The one-meter div
ing proved to be 
Kalamazoo's best indi
vidual event of the day, 
as Garth Miller, K'97, fin
ished seventh, earning 
All-American honors, 
and returning Hornet 
diving to national promi
nence. Miller also fin
ished twenty-first in the 
three-meter competition 
which was held on Satur-


Basketball players earn 
Academic All-America honors 
DennaEvoe 
Index staff 


Basketball players 
Sara Musser, K' 96, and 
Jeremy Cole, K '96, re
cently earned GTE Aca
demic All-America rec
ognition. Both students 
were named to the sec
ond team which is desig
nated for smaller schools. 


ond on the all-time 
scoring list with 
1,473 career points. 


third senior tri-captain, breaststroker ever broke 
Kalamazoo's high- had a very fast swim but his school record and life


est relay finish came in could not sprint with the time best time by a full 
the final event on Thurs- 1996 NCAA Swimmer of second. Miller finished in 
day, as the 400.yard med- the Year, Colin Herlihy, third place with a time of 
ley relay team of Latham, who won the event in a 2:04.25, completing his 
Brian Miller, K'96, Brett new national record of career with his eleventh 
Robbins, K'98, and 56.07. All-American breast-


day. 


Portenga finished fourth, Kemeny also swam stroke performance. 
earning All-American in the sprint-breaststroke After nearly miss
honors. Their time of event, finishing twenty- ing his heat, wearing a 
3:25.53 shaved nearly 15 fifth overall. Kemeny drag-suit, and qualifying 
seconds off the previous will have a tough row to for the finals by a scant 
school record, as they hoe next year as he will .03 of a second in the pre
defeated national power be Kalamazoo's premier lirninaries, Robbins was 
Denison in a hotly con- returning breaststroker. under considerable pres-
tested race. In Robbins' third sure to prove that he still 


The Hornets event of the day, the 100. had the tenacity to score 
opened the second day of yard backstroke, he major points for 
competition with an- broke his own school Kalamazoo. In the finals, 
other All-American relay. record (51.86) and fin- Robbins showed up on 
The team of La tham, ished sixth place. This time and apparently was 
Chuck Kemeny, K'97, event also saw Calvin prepared for his race, as 
Robbins and Portenga College standout Mike his lifetime best time of 
finished sixth in the 200. Lubbers finish in second 1 :53.88 placed him ninth, 
yard medley relay, after place with an impressive winning the consolation 
setting a new school time of 51.17. final - a feat rarely ac-
record of 1:34.45 in the Friday's final complished by a six-
preliminary heats. event, the 800-yard teenth-place qualifier. 


Raczniak's best in- freestyle relay, saw the In the final event of 
dividual performance Hornet team of Raczniak, the national meet, the 
came in the 400.yard in- Latham, Portenga and Hornet team of Olson, 
dividual medley, finish- Robbins finished in tenth Robbins, Raczniak, and 
ing in sixteenth placed, place, narrowly missing Portenga finished in thir
earning an Honorable the school record set in teenth place. Not only 
Mention All-American 1993 by Raczniak, Paul .did this squad earn Hon
distinction. Latham fin- Blowers, K'95, Brian orable Mention All
ished a strong seven- Frost, K'95, and Jeff American recognition, 
teenth place, narrowly Walker, K'93. Raczniak's but they also set a new 
missing qualifying for opening leg of the relay school record (3:0855). 
the finals. was his best swim of the A 1 tog e the r , 


Robbins' second meet and a lifetime best Kalamazoo had six stu
event of the day was the (1 :43.67). dent-athletes named AlI
Joo.yard butterfly, swim- Latham opened up American, and two more 
ming to a lifetime best the Hornet offensive on were earned Honorable 
time, nearly breaking the Saturday in the 200.yard Mention All-American 
school record held by backstroke. His tenth- distinction. As a team, 
former national cham- place swim smashed his the Hornets produced 15 
pion Jeff Walker, K'93. old school record All-American perfor
Robbins took third place (1 :53.67), establishing mances and four swim
and garnered All-Ameri- him as a powerful swim- mers were named as 
can honors in the pro- mer in an eventthat will Academic All-Ameri-


Musser, a 5-foot-9-
inch forward, is a senior 
health science major and 
has maintained a 3.96 
grade point average 
th~oughout her four 
years at Kalamazoo Col
lege. Having just com
pleted her last season 
with the team, she is sec-


Musser aver
aged 17.6 points, 
10.5 rebounds, 2.5 
steals, and 2.4 assists 
per game through
out the 1995-96 sea
son. In addition to 
this, she accumu
lated 843 career re
bounds. She said 
she plans to attend 
medical school at 
Michigan State Uni
versity. How was 
she able to accom
plish all of this? "It 
is a great honor to be 
recognized bothaca


Jeremy Cole, K'96, a 6'5" cess. be a Kalamazoo strength cans, a rewarding finish 
forward on the Hornets' Men's The 1 DO-yard for years to come. to a sixth month journey 


Sara Musser, K'96, a 5-foot-9-
inch forward on the Hornets' 
Women's Basketball TeJlm, is a 
senior heJllth science major and 
has maintained a 3.96 grade 
point average throughout her 
four YeJlrs at Kalamazoo College. 
She averaged 17.6 points, 10.5 
rebounds, 25 steJlls, and 2.4 
assists per game throughout the 
1995-96 season. 
Photo courtesy Public Relations 


Basketball TeJlm, is a political breaststroke saw the Herlihy was once that has proven to be the 
sdence/economics double major largesttime drops in one again able to outlast finest season in 
and has maintained a 3.7 grade short year throughout Miller in the 200-yard Kalamazoo College 


demicallyand 
athletically," 
Musser said. 
'Tve worked 


point average throughout his the top sixteen qualifiers breaststroke, even Swimming and Diving 
academic career at "K". of any event. Miller, the though the Hornet's best history. 


Photo courtesy Public Relations r------------=:.......--------...:..:..::..:.:.:....---------. 


Congratulations hard the last four 
years and learned a 
lot from my experi
ences on the court 
and in the classroom 
pertaining to time 
management, lead
ership and motiva
tion which will ben
efit me in the long 
nul." 


Cole, a 6-foot-
5-inch senior for
ward from Grand 
Rapids, aided his 
team in qualifying 
for the national 
tournament where 
they lost in the first 
round to Hope Col
lege. 


During his 
last season with the 
men' s basketball 


team, the political science 
and economics double 
major averaged 18 
points, 6 rebounds, and 5 
assists. He achieved a 3.7 
grade point average dur
ing his four years at 
Kalamazoo, and said he 
plans to pursue a career 
as a lawyer. As both a 
basketball player and the 
first baseman for the 
Kalamazoo College 
men's baseball team, he 
is recognized for his 
dedication academically 
and on the court or on the 
field. According to Cole, 
"The basketball season 
makes my schedule very 
structured which ben
efits my studies by keep
ing me organized and on 
top of everything." 


1996 · 
Swimming and Diving 


All-Americans! ! 
All-American Selections: 


Brian Miller, K'96 
Aaron Portenga, K'96 


Garth Miller, K'97 
Chuck Kemeny, K'97 
Brett Robbins, K'98 
John Latham, K'99 


Honorable Mention 
All-American Selections: 


Greg Raczniak, K'96 
Garret Olson, K' 99 
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Softball 
Manchester College at 3 p.m., Wednesday, 


April 3 
at Albion 3 p.m., Thursday, April 4 


Baseball 
Alma at 6 p.m., Friday, April 5 
Alma at noon, Saturday, April 6 
at Grand Valley State University, 4 p.m., 


Tuesday, April 9 


Men's Tennis 
GLCA Tournament at Wooster (Ohio), 


Friday- Saturday, April 5-6 


Women's 
Tennis 
GLCA Tournament at Denison University 


(Granville, Ohio), Friday-Saturday, 
April 5-6 


rt Pa ell 


Horne baseball predicted to dispose 
of their doormat position in MIAA 
Adam Green Jones said. Centerfielder / "Cooky" Coutsos, K'96. 
Index Staff Jones is also very pitcher Chad Zollman, "Being competitive only 


Don't be surprised pleased with the team K'96, said "We should takes you so far. Win
if at the end of this 1996 he has to coach this year. be able to compete on ning the games is what 
baseball season, you see " W e any matters," Coutsos said. 
Kalamazoo College bat- have a given The Hornets have 
tling for a spot among goo d day posted a 3-7-1 record 
the top teams in the group of with thus far, which already 
MIAA. senior any equals their win total 


For many years, leaders given from 1995. 
the Hornets have been and the HIm." The leading hitters 
the perennial doormat younger A c - are Clint Wagner, K'96, 
of the MIAA baseball players cord- with a .533 batting aver-
league.But that was are fill- i n g age; Jeremy Cole, K'96, 
then, and this is now. ing the empty spots to Zollman, "Every- batting .476; Johnny 
The 1996 Hornet base- nicely," Jones said. The thing has been positive Ichesco, K'96, batting 
ball squad looks to biggest difference from thus far ... overall. The .400; and Zollman, K'96, 
greatly improve this sea- past years and this year team attitude has been batting .371. Wagner 
son. Taking over the is "this team has main- excellent." leads the team in home 
helm as the new head tained a good and posi- Zollman was runs with two, while 
coach this year is "K" tiveattitude," according awarded MIAA Cole and Zollman each 
alumnus and former to Jones. "Pitcher of the Week" have one. 
baseball and football But it's not only for his one-hit effort in The leading pitch-
standout, Randy Jones. the coaches who hold a the Hornets 7-2 victory ers thus far are Zollman 


Jones holds a positive outlook for this over Hope College this with a 1.47 ERA and a 
bright outlook for his season. The team has past Saturday. record of 1-0, and Andy 
athletes this spring. very strong leadership Another leader of Siankster K'97 with a 
"This year we're play- from the older and more the Hornets this season 1.97 ERA a nd a 1-0 
ing to win, not to lose," experienced players. is second baseman Nick record to match. 


Softball rebounds to defeat Olivet 
Cullen Hendrix 
Index Staff 


Rebounding from 
two tough defeats at 
Hope, the Hornet 
Women's softball team 
was victorious in both 
ends of their double
header against Olivet 
College Saturday. 


In the first game 
Olivet jumped to an early 
lead in the top of the sec
ond inning, tallying sIX 
runs off of Kalamazoo's 
starting pitcher, Valerie 


Keeney (K'97) on 


base on successive singles. 
With one out, Beth Bur
gess (K'97) stepped to the 
plate and delivered a 
single that was mis
fielded into an inside the 
park home run, cutting 
Olivet's lead to three. 


Continuing the of
fensive in the fourth, Dey 
doubled and scored on a 
fielder'schoke. Meagan 
Readier (K'98) beat out 
the throw on an infield 
single and then rounded 
the bases to score on an 
error by Olivet's 


tom of the fifth 
Kalamazoo went ahead 
as Holshoe scored on 
Readier's looping single. 
Kalamazoo added two 
more runs in the inning, 
and another two in the 
bottom of the sixth. 
Valerie Keeney closed 
out her 11-7 victory. 


pitcher's mound and 
cruised to a five hit, seven 
strikeout shutout. Kelly 
Lacosse (K'99) scored an 
RBI single in the second. 
An inning later Holshoe 
tripled in Burgess, and 
Toby Budd singled in an
other runner. 


rr====================,-, the strength of Chandra Lapointe. 


MAKE A DIFFERENCE 
THIS SUMMER 


Bobbi Topp's 
RBI single and 
several defen-
sive miscues by 
the Homets. 


Heather Holshoe (K'98) 
doubled and scored on 
an error to knot the score 
at 6~. Lapointe exited 
the game in the bottom of 
the fourth in favor of re
liever Niki Bojanich. 


Holshoe had a 
standout day at the plate, 
hitting three doubles in 
the first game and add
ing a triple in the second. 
Said Hoi shoe, ''I think it 
was a good win, the team 
really played well, and I 
think we're gonna go on 
from here." 


Head coach Laura 
Kuhlman was very posi
tive about the game. Ac
cording to her, the team 
played with a great deal of 
heart, adding ''That was 
Val Keeney's first win and 
I tell you, the team wanted 
that win for her." 


In the top of the sev
enth Annie Reeves sup
plied an insurance run by 
singling home Burgess, 
making the score 4-0, 
where it would stay. The 
four Kalamazoo runs 
were at the expense of 
Olivet's Bojanich, who 
was credited with the loss 
in both ends of the 
doubleheader. 


Readier placed 
credit for the victory with 
the team rather than an 
individual. '1t was a val
iant team effort, and one 
person can't take credit 
for a win," she said. 


WITH TULANE UNIVERSITY'S 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 


INTERNSHIP PROGRAM 


• Earn Credi and improve your 
p ish whi e working and living 


with a family in ru al Mexico! 


• Challenging position working 
directly with the poe in grassroots 
developm t project 


sixteen week sessio 


• For more information please 
contact Prof. Nicholas Robins at 
504-862-8000, Ext. 2601, or at 
Tulane University, 128 Gibson Hall, 
New Orleans, LA., 70118, 
or via e-mail.at 
nrobins@mailhost.tcs.tulane.edu 


In the bot
tom of the third 
inning the Hor
nets began their 
comeback, with 
Amy Dey (K'98) 
and outfielder 
Heather Memitz 
(K'96) reaching 


Kalamazoo starter 
Valerie Keeney contin
ued to cruise after getting 
past the second inning, 
and would allow only 
one more run in the next 
five innings. In the bot-


In the second game 
Meagan Readier estab
lished control from the 


The wins improved 
the Hornet's overall 
record to 5-7, and an even 
2-2 in the MIAA. 


Men's water polo begins season 
John Latham & 
Garth Miller 
Index Staff 


KaIama200 
College's men's 
water polo 
squad is now 
forming and 
has already be
gun practices 
for their 1996 
season. Prac
tices began 
Monday and 
will continue 
throughout the 
quarter on 


Mondays and Wednes
days from 4:00-5:30. 


According to stu
dent coordinators Greg 
Raczniak, K'96, and John 
Latham, K'99, there are 
still plenty of spots left on 
the squad. All male stu
dents are encouraged to 
contact either coordina
tor as soon as possible if 
they are interested in 
playing. 


The physical edu
cation department has 
now approved men's 
water polo for a full P.E. 


credit for each quarter 
of participation. The 
water polo season be
gins in the spring quar
ter, during which condi
tioning and some pre
liminary competition 
will take place. 


According to 
Raczniak, there will be at 
least one tournament this 
quarter, in addition to 
scrimmages. with other 
clubs and plenty of inter
squad action. Latham is 
currently organizing a 
tournarnent to be hosted 


by the Hornet squad this 
fall. 


Last season, 
Kalamazoo competed in 
the Eastern Water Polo 
Regional Champion
ships, and nearly missed 
a bid to the National 
Championships. The co
ordinators are confident 
that the increased com
mitment by water polo 
members will propel this 
up and coming organiza
tion into national compe
tition in just it's second 
season. 
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~" - THE BACKPAGE Mullins and Big Tom 
'mpuiat.h'lYe bruched the parameter." 


Welcome back Ladies and Gents, Boys and Girls, Wuz's and Wuznot's, to 
another wonderful quarter at "K" College! 
You and I and all those Juniors who moved into my hall know that there couldn't possibly be anywhere else 
where the grass is as green or the profs are as underpaid. Ahhh, the joy that comes with hearing each and every 
student lash out their war mace of spite against the steel shield of Marriott. The thrill of once again seeing other 
people outside, playing frisbee-golf and wearing sunglasses. The rush of ... yeah . .. whatever. Enough 
dramatics. Spring's back. Not a whole lot of symbolism packed into that statement. We have a whole new crew marking up The 
Backpage this quarter, should be a fun ride. Hold on to your fedora, bust out your leather whip, and don't forget to make an 
abundance of witty remarks. (And a big burly voice erupts "Surely are a meanie.") 


For the benefit of all those folks just coming back from Foreign Study and 
haven't stopped ta1king about 11 of their wonderful 
experiences long enough to ctually look around and see 
what's up, we' re sharing a list f proposed classes and their 
course descriptions that we icked up somewhere along 
the way. If, by chance, they are given the 'big thumbs up: they'll appear 
somewhere around Fall quarter, 1999. No promises, Jorge. 


ART 700 Japanimation. A history and analysis of the rapidly growing form. 
Classic as well as contemporary films such as Akira, Fist of the North Star, 
Vampire Hunter 0, The Bubblegum Crisis, Ranma 1/2, and Ninja Scroll will 
be watched in subtitled and dubbed versions. 


BIO 042 Biology of Marriott. Class will focus on research and 
experimentation to examine the diverse ecological system that exists in the 
dining hall. Lecture topics will include "Sugar cookies as packing material," 
"9:1- the ratio of fat to meat on pork chop night" and "Hamburger juice: 
Deadly if you drink it." 


EDU 650 Inspirational Education. The investigation of circumstantial 
situations that one may encounter within the teaching profession, such as: 
class bullies, having students that are smarter than yourself, dealing with hall 
monitor duty and nose-picking. Prerequisite: EDU 600. 


ENG 415 Plot Workshop. A workshop in which students study and practice 
the elements of producing bad movie plot cliches by sharing their work. Does 
not satisfy a distributional requirement in Literature. Prerequisite: ENG 407 or 
permission. 


ENG 480 KAFKA!!! A study of the life and works of the influential German 
writer, Franz Kafka, with an emphasis on reoccurring images and themes 
within. Course includes various activities such as Dress-up Days, Show-and
Tell and Sunday Night Scrabble. 


ENG 560 Comic Books As Literature. A selective study of writers such as 
Gaiman, Miller, Sirn, Eisner, Morrison and Crumb, who have escalated the 
genre to a new level. 


MAT 210 Basic Basic Mathematics. A course for students who have extreme 
difficulty with basic mathematical principles. Review of addition, subtraction, 
multiplication, division, and symbols of quantity. Does not satisfy a 
distributional requirement in the Natural Sciences. Not open to students with 
credit in MAT 310, also not open to students who have ever received the grade "C" or 
higher in a high school mathematics course. 


MAT 220 Basic Mathematics. A 
continuation of MAT 210. Prerequisite: MAT 
210. 


PJD 475 The Philosophy Of Plaid. A study 
of the creation and evolution of the 
omnipresent pattern, in respect to the 
growth and progress of humankind and its 
societies. Includes investigation of plaid and 
plaid-like symbolism within selected works 
of Kant, Sartre, and Engles. Suggested for 
suburbanites. 


REL 437 Religious Rituals Of The 
Indigenous Peoples Of North America with Lab. In depth study focusing 
upon inspirational uses of natural substances such as cannabis and peyote in 
select Native American tribal customs. Prerequisite: REL 435. 


Randomly Overheard (not 
as .... in 'heard too much ') 
Quote of the Wee~: .......... . 
f~nlrehliygladlWOre thesep~tStOd~-y:" 


:;:, " 


Review of Fire Drill Safety Procedures for 
Trowbridge Hall 
1. Please extinguish all cigarettes, cigars, 
candles, dartboards, bongs, public street 
signs, microwaves, refrigerators over 2 
cubic feet, incense, and all other .. . ahem 
. . . illegalluxuries before you leave your 
room. If there is a fire, and the hall is 
reduced to ashes, we don't want future civilizations to think that we 
were savages. 
2. If the drill does take place on a weekend evening, please help the 
inebriated to the nearest exit. If that is impossible, at least place the face 
of anyone who is passed out in the bathroom into the toilet so that their 
face remains in a damp, cool area that's protected from flames. 
3. Please flush first. 
4. Remaining in your room is not allowed once the fire alarm has been 
sounded. There is a 5% chance that this alarm could be legitimate. 
Really. We're serious. Quit laughing. Okay, fine, it's only a 4% to 3% 
chance, but still, when your flesh bursts into flames while your lazy butt 
is trying to put on your Berkenstocks, we're gonna laugh, oh yeah, 
we're gonna laugh, baby. 
5. Ladies, remember, there is a dress code for Trowbrigde fire drills. 
Please either come out in a terridoth robe and facial mask looking, as 
best you can, like Jack Klugman from the Odd Couple, or just wear the 
skimpiest outfit you can find (i.e. boxer shorts, nighties, boyfriend's 
pants,) so you can perform the "Oh, I'm so cold! Oh my God, why 
didn't I get a coat? Look at my goosebumps!" .dance. 
6. When campus security shows up and announces that "they have 
everything under control," please, no laughing. 
7. Practice some of these sayings for the federally regulated Kalamazoo 
fire drill banter: 


A. ''When this happened yesterday, I was mad. Now I'm 
cheesed off!" 


B. "Hey guys, why don't we band together and find out 
who set off that fire alarm for the good. of the hall? 
How about it guys? Urn, guys?" 


C. 'Wow! Your lips are the lovliest shade of blue!" 
D. ''Look, we're all saved! It's Steve Miller! Like in the 


band, Steve Miller!" 
8. On your way out, do the 
campus a favor and grab any 
televisions or microwaves 
that might be damaged if 
there really was a fire. This 
helps out your entire 
residence hall, and we' ll all 
benefit from knowing that 
our precious appliances are 
safe and out of danger. 
9. Once the drill is over, 
please return to your room 
and add another $5 to your 
tuition. Fining three 
hundred students $5 every 
time something goes 
wrong in Trow is 
Residential Ufe's little way 
of saying "We are very 
disappointed with all of you." 


Just For Posterity: Take a day and address all of your professors as "Mac" or "Toots." 
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Carriage House declared haven for writing 
Cauldron finds permanent home 


Mike Collins 
Index Staff 


Campus writers 
can soon enjoy their own 
Creative Writing Re
source Center in the 
building behind 
Humphrey House. 


According to Pro
fessor Arnie Sabatelli of 
the English Department, 
who was instrumental in 
designating the building 
for its new use. The cen
ter also could play host to 
summer writing camps 
and creative writing 
classes, as well as other 
meetings and gatherings 
for creative writing. 


"I really want to 
get the students involved 
and let them claim own-


ership of it," Sabetelli 
said. "I want them to dic
tate what they want done 
with it." 


The center once 
known as the Carriage 
House already has be
come the new headquar
ters for the campus liter
ary magazine, the Caul
drOll. "It's a good feel
ing for us, as an organi
zation to have a place of 
our own," said Mike 
Haedicke, Cauldron edi
tor. "We're going to 
make this something 
which will benefit the 
creative writing commu
nity and the campus as a 
whole." 


One of those ben-
efits according to 


Haedicke is that the 
center will provide a 
place for creative writ
ers to meet, discuss 
their work and browse 
the current literary 
journals which are kept 
there. 


In addition, he 
said the building 
would serve as the site 
for writing workshops 
and public poetry read
ings. 


The Carriage 
House is no stranger to 
writers. Its most recent 
tenant was the nation
ally distributed literary 
magazine Passages 
North which has since 
moved to Northern 
Michigan University. 


Dan Dienesch alld Mike Haedicke discuss the finer points of editing a literatury arts 
magazine. 


Photograph by Summer Wood 


WEe educates about violence towards women Honor's lecture 
Antonie Boessenkool 
Index Staff 


This week, the 
Woman's Equity Coali
tion (WEC) along with 
Pornography Aware
ness is sponsoring a se
ries of talks centering 
around the world of 
prostitution and other 
forms of violence to
ward women. 


"Many people are 
not aware of the insides 
of prostitution and vio
lence," said Sara 
Goralewski, K'99, a 
member of WEe. The 
purpose of the series is 
"to educate women and 
men on such issues." 


Tonight at 7 p.m. 


in the President's 
Lounge, a panel of 
"K" students and 
community members 
are scheduled to lead 
a discussion on do
mestic violence en-
titled "Working 
against Violence 
against Women." 


Tomorrow at 6:30 
p.m. in the Recital Hall 
of Light Fine Arts 
Building, Anne Betzner, 
K'94, is scheduled to 
give a presentation 
called "Prostitution: 
When Our Sisters Are 
Bought and Sold." 


Betzner works for 
an organization in Cali
fornia called WHISPER, 


which works to get 
women out of prostitu
tion and on their feet 
again both financially 
and emotionally. 


The week will 
conclude with a speech 
by Margaret A. 
Baldwin, a law profes
sor at Florida State 
University College of 
Law, who is currently 
working 'on a contro
versial, new legislation 
that would allow pros
titutes to file suit 
against men who abuse 
them. Her speech, 
"Women in Public: 
Prostitution, the State 
and Feminist Law Re
form," is scheduled for 


Great Sexpectations Touring Theatre Company comes to 'K' to demonstrate sexual 
alternatives to intercourse. . 


Photo courtesy of Lue Cervone 


Friday at 4 p.m., in the 
Olmsted Room. The 
event is an LACe. Af
ter the lecture, Baldwin 
will be available to talk 
at the Women's Re
source Center's weekly 
"TGIF." 


This week began 
with a documentary 
film on prostitution 
called "Prostitution: A 
Matter of Violence 
against Women." The 
film unveiled the reali
ties of prostitution and 
showed that "it's not 
the cushy job portrayed 
in the movies," said 
Goralewski. 


All events are 
open to the community. 


According to statements from the public rela
lions and provost offices announcing theSe events, the 
Honor's Day Lecture is an LAC credit 


Janet Solberg, associate professor of Romance 
Languages and literature, is scheduled to deliver the 
Honor's Day lectu.retomorrow at8 p.m. in the Olmsted 
Room 


"Beginner's Luck: Ustening to the IR.afW>rld" 
will discuss the deaf culture and Solberg's experiences 
as a beginning student in sign language. The lecture 
coincides with her freshman seminar, "Deafness in 
America" The presentation will also be interpreted by 
a sign language interpreter. 


This lecture precedes Kalamazoo College's 
Honors Day Convocation which is pl.anned for Friday, 
Oct 25 at ChapeL "K" students will be recognized for 
their outstanding adlievements within the col1egecom
munity. 


These students have been se1ected by faculty 
in one or more academic departments. The Convoca
tim willbefollowed byarerept:imin theOhnstedRoom 
toceJebrate the event with students, parents and guests. 


'K' gets sexpectations 
Lizzie Kostiemey 
News Editor 


Western Michi
gan University's 
(WMU) Great 
Sexpectations Touring 
Theatre Company is 
scheduled to perform 
in Dalton Theatre on 
Monday, Oct. 28 at 
7:30 p.m. 


The five-year-old 
theatre troupe is 
shared between the 
Office of Health Pro
motion and Education 
Sindecuse Health 
Center and the WMU 
Department of The
atre. Their perfor
mances are" designed 
to help student audi
ences explore myths 


and realities of sexual 
choices and to en
hance critical thinking 
skills for risk red uc
tion," according to the 
troupe's program 
summary. 


The group is 
composed of student 
theatre majors and 
minors at WMU. The 
students collectively 
crea te the scenarios 
that they perform. 
The company was de
signed as a prototype 
of a professional tour
ing theatre in educa
tion. 


In the past years 
that Great 
Sexpectations has 
come to "K," the 


troupe has combined 
music, lights, chore
ography and comedy 
to portray awkward 
sexual situations, 
ways to resolve these 
situations and sexual 
alternatives to inter
course. 


Most recently, 
the company has per
formed to a standing 
room only audience at 
the Annual Meeting of 
the American College 
Health Association at 
the Disney World Dol
phin on May 30. They 
have already been 
booked for the Ohio 
College Health Asso
ciation Annual Meet
ing this fall. 


Please send any questions or comments to ;'uirx@kzoo.rrill, subject: questions and comments. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 
Vik Virupannavar 


Sarajevo, 
Bosnia-Herzegovina 


A month after the elections, which were 
a condition of the Dayton Peace Accord this 
past year, the landscape of the new Bosnia is 
depressingly similar to the one of old. With 
the elections, there was at least the promise 
of a Bosnia where ethnic Croats, Serbs and 
Muslims, who have spent the last four years 
at war, would have a chance to work together 
to build a common government. Ethnic ten
sions are preventing Bosnia's new govern
ment from functioning and many refugees are 
still unable to return home. 


Minsk, Belarus 
Belarussians, many carrying the na


tional flag, rallied against President 
Aleksandr Lukashenko's bid to extend his 
power. The former Soviet republic seems to 
be in retrograde with the president's push 
towards a dictatorship. To discourage the 
rallies, he sent armored trucks and cars to 
break up the demonstrators. Privatization 
has come to halt as Lukashenko pushes to a 
more socialist regime. 


Moscow, Russia 
President Yeltsin appointed Ivan Rybkin 


to replace Aleksander Lebed as . Rybkin was 
chosen, in part, for his mild mannered 
tempermant and moderate perspectives. 
Unlike Lebed, it is unlikely that Rybkin will 
make enemies in the Kremlin. 


Rybkin's nomination was met with wide 
approval, as was Lebed's dismissal. 


C RIME BEAT 
According to the Kalamazoo College Security 


Department, the follOWing crimes occurred within 
the last month here at Kalamazoo College: 


October 12, the night of HomeKoming, at 
10:30 p.m. a window was vandalized in Crissey as 
well as a false fire alarm in Severn. The school gets 
charged for all false fire alarms and, as a result, resi
dents of Severn will be charged at the end of the 
term. 


Security Alert 


Security received a report of a suspicious man 
on campus asking for money. He commonly asks 
for money for the following reasons: his car broke 
down and his wife and child need a room for the 
night, or his wife and child are sick. Please contact 
Security if you have any further information. 


The entire stretch of Campus Drive is a fire 
lane. Parking violators will be ticketed and their 
cars will be towed. 


compiled by Jeffrey Keeler 


For the record: 
1re IwJex ir¥x»Tectiy spelled ''Myers-Briggs'' in Ire last 
week'sissue. 1readded 'e'mayormaynotsuggestthat 
IwJex represents treextraversmMyers-B~ persooality 
type - relating more to tre outer worki ci pEq>1e and tI'Iirlg; 
than to tre inner world of ideas and oorrec:t spelling. 


News Wednesday, October 23,1996 


ODN hosts Bolivia LEFTIES UNITE! 
Plans are being made to get left-handed desks 
for our classrooms! Before we can request the 
desks, we must know how many are needed. U 
you're left-handed and would like to see lefty 
desks in the classrooms, please make yourself 
known! E-mail or call Lola Baumann. 


Lizzie Kostielney 
News Ed~tor 


Juan Felix Arias, 
Executive Director of 
Kechuaymara, a 
grassroots develop
ment organization in 
Bolivia, is scheduled 
to give a presentation 
on "The Challenges 
and Successes of Rural 
Development in Bo
livia" on Oct. 29 at 8 
p.m. in the Olmsted 
Room. The lecture is 
sponsored by the 
Overseas Develop 
ment Network (ODN). 


This 1996 
Grassroots Leader 


INTERNATIONAL 


JOB SKIllS 
New professional M.A. in 
International Affairs or 
Intcramcrican Studies 
prepare~ you rJpidly for 
eXCiting careers: 


o environmental studies 
o public health 
o government 
o international 


organizations 
o international media, 


business 


Learn valuable analytic 
skills from economics and 
the social sciences. 


Complete this intensive 
multi-disciplinary degree 
in 12 to 15 months, while 
living in a fascinating 
international city. 


FIT!e details: Contact our 
Admissions Secretary. 


GRADUATE ScHOOL OF 
INTERNATIONAL STIJDIFS 
Coral Gablt.>s, FL 33124-3010 
3Q;-2!!+4173; Fax: 3OS-284-4406 
http://www.umiami.edulgsisl 


Tour will visit about 30 
different campuses 
across the country. 
Arias' lecture will give 
students the opportu
nity to meet a Bolivian 
working in his com
munity and learn 
about the challenges 
that such leaders face 
on a daily basis, ac
cording to a press re
lease. 


ODN also has 
scheduled a workshop 
on Oct. 30 at 4 p.m. in 
the Olmsted Room to 
explain the impact of 
Structural Adjustment 
Programs in Bolivia. 


-E-mail Address: k93jb02 
- Phone: 7522 
-Don't delay! 


HELP WANTED 
* EARN EXTRA INCOME * 
Earn $200-$500 weekly mailing phone 


cards. For information send a self-
addressed stamped envelope to: Inc., 


P.O. Box 0887, Miami, FL 33164 


HELP WANTED 
Men/Women earn $480 weekly 


assembling circuit boards / electronic 
components at home. Experience 


unnecessary, will train. Immediate 
,;r openings in your local area. ,;r 


CALL 1-520-680-7819 EXT C200 


Attention Sophomores! 
The C.I.P wants to see you! 
Stop by to pick up your study 


abroad application! 


Center for International Programs 
--- 3rd Floor, Mandelle Hall--


• 


• 


• 
• 
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Seen on a bumper near you 
Kiragu Wambuii 
Index Staff 


Driving down
town with my friend 
the other day, some
thing caught my eye. 
The car in front of us 
had a bumper sticker 
that declared : "Don't 
follow me, I'm also 
lost." Given our pre
dicament at the time
we were lost in down
town Kalamazoo-the 
message was pretty 
funny. 


Most of us have 
at one time or another 
come across a poster or 
sticker that caught our 
eye. In an increasingly 
busy world where 
meetings are consid
ered boring and a waste 
of time, the written 
word has become a 
more effective way of 
grabbing your atten
tion. Funny posters 
and stickers covering 
all aspects of life are 
in big supply and de
mand. 


For vegetar
ians, one major way 
of drawing attention 
against meat-eating is 
to put it in a philo
sophical way. One 
sticker reads: "Heart at
tack: God's revenge for 
eating his animals." An
other one boldly de
clares: "I don't eat any
thing with a face." Ex
pressing finality, an
other bumper sticker 
reads "meat is dead ." If 
you think this is silly, 
another sticker explains 
why: "Humans aren't 
the only species on 
earth, but they act like 
it. " 


To those fight
ing for the right to un
restricted abortion, the 
whole situation is 
rather obvious . One 
sticker quizzes: "If you 
can't trust me with a 
choice , how can you 


trust me with a baby?" 
Yet another sticker 
clearly spells out op
tions to the world: 
"Against abortion? 
Then don't have one." 
The message here is 
clear: "Live and let 
live." 


A good friend 
of mine, who claims to 
be "a saint by law but a 
rebel by choice," has a 
s ticker that demands: 
"keep your laws off my 
body." His situation is 
best described by the 
adage "I love my coun
try but fear my govern
ment." Closely related 
to this are acti vism 
stickers. A common one 
is "give peace a 
chance." Perhaps in re
action to their oppo-


I brake for 
Asymptotes! 


My other car 
is the Oscar 
Meyer mobile. 


nents, those fighting for 
equal rights maintain 
that "equal rights are 
not special rights." 


The army is an
other popular bumper 
sticker topic. It's one 
institution that has 
long been seen as the 
place for tough people. 
Not only do you get the 
chance to see the world 
but you also get other 
related benefits. Inter
ested? Read this: "Join 
the army, go to new 
places, meet new exotic 
people-and kill 
them ." Still another 
sticker, targeting 
women in the army, 
declares "meet a sol
dier: God's gift to 
women." 


The present era 
is marked by women's 
struggle to assert them
selves in a world 
strongly dominated by 
men. That a man is not 
everything in a 
woman's life is clear in 
the assertion that" a 
woman needs a man 
like a fish needs a bi
cycle." That reminds 
me of the adage that 
has been around for 
some time: "good girls 
go to heaven, bad girls 
go everywhere." If all 
this talk has given you 
the blues, here's one for 
you: "wild women 
don't get the blues." 


Over time, the 
image of God has been 
a big mystery. God is 
usually seen as a man, 
but with the women's 
movement God is a 
woman. Consider this: 
"God is coming soon 
and she is pissed with 
you ." Another sticker 
asserts that "my God
dess gave birth to your 
God." 


One sticker that 
makes perfect sense in 
support Of those who 
favor gun regulations 
reads : "if guns were 
outlawed, only outlaws 
would shoot their kids 
accidentally. " 


The written 
word thus comes in 
handy because it talks 
to you without neces
sarily inviting you to 
listen. Human kind has 
taken another step in 
communications. 


It reminds me 
of the wise African bird 
"eneke-nti-oba." Asked 
why he (lies without 
perching, he replied 
that ever since man 
learned to shoot with
out missing, he learned 
to fly without perching. 
After all, in the begin
ning was the Word and 
the Word was .. .. 


Sightings in K'zW 
Thinking about a night out on the town at Keggers, the dance club 


and tap room located at 109 W. Lovell? Better watch what you w ear. The 
Kegger 's dress code may exclude your favorite fa shion statement. De
pending on the night, you may not wear the following: 


Wednesday/Thursday 
-bandanas 
-sweat pants and shorts 
-warm-up suits 
-tank tops 
-jerseys 
-cut-off sleeves 
- religious ha ts 


... 
Friday/Saturday 


-bandanas 
- sleeveless 


shirts 
-jeans with 


holes 
-athletic 


clothing 


-tank tops 
-jerseys 
-all men's hats 
-sweat pants 
-warm-up suits 
- religious hats 
- baseball hats 


TO ERR IS HUMOR 
The Continuing Saga of Matt Trying to Get Into A Law School That Is Not 


Advertised By Sally Struthers on Late Night T.V. ... 


Episode IV: 
by Matt Rainson 


The Applications Process 
or 


The Last Time I Had This Much Fun, It Involved Organ Removal 


Well, two weeks ago I took the !.SAT, as you may remember if you read 
my column about that, and have gotten this far into this one before realizing 
that it's by the same guy even though it's in a different section, and throwing the 
paper down in disgust, turning instead to the in-depth reporting of USA Today 
to fill your need for information and entertainment (Today's Front Page Head
line: "Survey Finds Some People Like Cheese!" (see little pie chart that is drawn 
to look like a big cheese wheel, page 2A!» 


I thought, after the !.SAT, that life would ease-up a little. I thought I could 
sit back a little, take a few breaths, pry the number two pencil from my fingers, 
go through some psychotherapy, maybe eat. I thought that was it. I thought I 
had run the last gauntlet. 


Of course, that was before I looked at a law school application. 
You see, I didn't realize it then, but law school applications are evidently 


written by the same twisted, cave-dwelling dwarves that brought you the !'sAT. 
(Note to the Educational Testing Service: When I say "twisted, cave-dwelling 
dwarves" I mean it in only the most complementary way. Please stop tying 
subpoenas to bricks and throwing them through the window in my lounge. My 
roommates are getting mad.) I say this because law school applications, just like 
the !.SAT, have a sort of "Approved by the National Association of Puppy Tor
turers" feel to them. This is because, and here is the hard-and-fast-totally-un
breakable Code of Law School Applications: 


Code of Law School Applications 
The length of the given answer space will NEVER correspond in ANY 


WAY to the expected length of the answer. 
Let me give you an example: 
I'll get a question like this: 
1) Please list your complete permanent address, including full street name 


(no abbreviations), and ZIP+4 code. 
And then the answer space will be exactly this long: _ 
And it will have, sternly written underneath it, PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY. 
Or, another thing they love to do is to make you look like an idiot who 


never did anything in college but drink beer and watch Monday Night Football 
(When, in reality, you did much more than that. You watched Saturday college 
football, Sunday football, and even the occasional World Series game.) They 
will do this by giving you a question like: Please list all awards and honors 
received since your enrollment in undergraduate studies: 


and then they will give you an answer space like this: 


So I complete this question, writing down every single thing I ever won in 
college, and it ends-up looking like this: 


Dean's List 


But the twisted dwarves FAVORITE thing to play is the Word Limit Game. 
The Word Limit Game goes something like this: . 


Tell us about everything you ever did since you were born. Please limit 
your respanse to 93 words. Any responses over 93 words will be rejected. WE 
COUNT mE WORDS IN EVERY RESPONSE WE GET, IF YOU DON'T BE
LIEVE US, GO AHEAD AND WRITE A 94 WORD RESPONSE. GO AHEAD. 
WEDAREYOU./USTSEEIFYOUHAVEASNOWBALL'SCHANCEINHELL 
OFGE1TINGINTOTHISLAWSCHOOLAFTERASTUNTLIKElHAT,MR. 
VERBOSE! HA! 


Can't you see them all, in some dark little room somewhere, writing these 
applications and rolling around on the floor laughing until they start to froth? "Wait! 
Frank! Listen to this: 'Please list the shoe sizes and blood types of every member of 
your family, both mother's and father's side, for the previous six generations!'" 


"No! Bob! This is better: 'Please tell us about your hopes, dreams, and 
future goals, including how law school figures into this plan. In writing this 
response, you are not allowed to use any words containing the letter "E".' HA
HA-HA-HA-HAAAAA-HA-HA .. WE GOT THE LITTLE BASTARDS THIS 
TIME! HAW-HAW-HAW-HAW ... " 


Yes, I know they're out there somewhere, hiding, the applications dwarves. 
Someday I will find them. I can picture the headlines on that fateful day: 


"Room at Peoria Howard Johnson's Scene of Gruesome Slaying! Four Short, 
Ugly Men Found Bludgeoned to Death With a Pile of Personal Statements! DIS
trict Attorney Quoted as Saying, '1 don't really care if we find the killer. I have a 
feeling these were the applications dwarfs. If so, they deserved what they got. 
Believe me.'" 


Ahh ... to dream .... 
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The staff editorial that appears in this box represents 
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Ads & Business, Copy, Photo and Layout Editors. 


AIl other letters to the editor and opinions represent the view of the writer. 


LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 


Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 


Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ics will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. 


Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox, 
across from the Games Room in the basement of Hicks or in the Dewing mailroom, 
or through e-mail (index@kzoo.edu, subject: letter to the editor) by the Sunday be
fore the issue in which they are to appear. 


No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 


Moscow deports homeless 
Haans Mulder 
Index Staff 


Facing increas
ingly pronounced over
crowding problems on 
mass transportation fa
cilities, dwindling re
sources for social ser
vices, and unprec
edented crime rates, 
the city of Moscow re
cently instituted a de
portation policy aimed 
at the 20,000 homeless 
people who inhabit 
various parts of the 
nation's capital. The 
original plan was out
lined seven weeks ago 


• 


in response to Presi
dent Yeltsin's broaden
ing of the detaining 
and deportation laws. 
And since the official 
beginning of imple
mentation, Moscow 
has deported approxi
mately 6,000 homeless 
people to nearby vil
lages or former places 
of residence. 


To human rights 
advocates and others, 
this policy represents a 
clear violation of the 
existing Russian consti
tution. According to 
the post-communism 
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constitution, an indi
vidual is guaranteed 
freedom of movement 
in addition to a maxi
mum detention time of 
forty-eight hours. In 
the government's 
present effort to sweep 
the homeless from 
Moscow, Russian citi
zens have been de
tained for as long as 
thirty days. 


Criti.cism has ap
parently not deterred 
the government in any 
significant way. 
Alexsandr V. 201in, the 
legal adviser to the 


Letter to the Editor: 
I am writing this 


letter to express my con
cern regarding a situa
tion which occurred on 
October 1, 1996, to a fe
male student on campus. 
I am concerned for two 
different reasons. The 
first one is that if the stu
dent reported the incident 
immediately, why did it 
take security almost a 
week to put up signs an
nouncing what had hap
pened? The signs were 


Letter to the Editor: 
What a sad state


ment it is when a serious 
incident of perversion 
occurs that questions the 
very safety of our cam
pus is turned into noth
ing more than a humor
less joke. To be more spe
cific, I am referring to the 
joke published in last 
week's Index about 
"Kinda Safe Walk." Not 
only did this joke miser
ably fail at humor, it de
humanized the victim 
and portrayed her as un
justified in feeling of
fended. The fact that this 
person's sense of security 
is now seriously under
mined seems not to mat
ter at all to the author. 


mayor of Moscow, Yun 
M. Luzhkov, emphati
cally denies any breach 
of the constitution. In 
a puzzling response to 
the accusation, he re
plies that "their [the 
homeless) idea of free
dom of movement is 
the freedom to sleep in 
the streets and what 
kind of freedom is 
that?" Blatantly mani
festing his disregard 
for the misfortunes of 
others, 20lin remarks 
that "we don't want 
our city to look like the 
streets of New York or 
the shantytowns of 
Latin America." 


Superficially, Mr. 
201in's comment seems 
sensible. What city de-


Manyre-v-arrivalsatstu:iyabroodCEllle!sSl.l1lB
from what we call "Long-Flight-l-Couldn't
SIard-UpStraight-If-l-Wan!ed-To"SyniItxne 


"1 don't know m people keep staring 
at us ... I mean ... it's not like we lQQk 
American or Anything." 


not posted until Monday, 
or possibly Tuesday of the 
following week. This is a 
small campus and it 
seems negligent that it 
should take so long to get 
crucial information out to 
our students. Secondly, I 
am concerned that the 
Backpage found a crime 
against a woman funny. 
Under no circumstances 
is violence or crimes 
against women, or any
one else, something to be 
made fun of. It could 


Perhaps the victim was 
wrong to feel offended 
and unsafe. Perhaps the 
security of every person 
on campus is also of little 
importance. Or perhaps, 
and I think this far more 
likely, the author is too 
dim to grasp the serious
ness of the situation. The 
person who exposed him
self did not do it late at 
night in some dark alley. 
He was next to student 
housing in the middle of 
the afternoon. If a person 
is already capable of such 
offensive behavior, 
shouldn't we be con
cerned that the person 
could go much farther? 
And if this situation 
should arise, are you im-


sires to deal With prob
lems such as unemploy
ment, homelessness, 
etc.? However, 
Moscow's response is 
not acceptable. One 
would think that in a 
time of virtual crisis 
governments would 
reach out to people 
who desperately need 
their services. 
Granted, at this point 
in time, Moscow can
not possibly help ev
eryone. With only 
twenty-five shelter 
beds in the entire city, 
Moscow can scarcely 
even begin to accom
modate the unimagin
able number of home
less people. Neverthe
less, instead of wasting 


have been a much worse 
situation and we are 
lucky that it ended with 
no physical harm to any
one. No woman on cam
pus should have to 
worry about walking 
home from class at 4 
p.m .. She should cer
tainly not have to worry 
about the Backpage 
mocking her report to se 
curity. Thank you for 
your time. 


Sincerely, 
Jillian Sloan, K'97 


plying sir, that such a situ 
ation should also be 
laughed at and ignored as 
with the first offense? 


If nothing else, the 
message here is not a ge 
neric response issued by 
the Index saying "We're 
sorry to have offended 
anyone". Ultimately, we 
must realize that as this 
incident took place, the 
security and safety of ev 
eryone on this campus 
was seriously ques 
tioned. But even then I 
wonder ... where did the 
greatest perversion oc 
cur? In the actual inci 
dent itself? Or the taste 
less response of the joke? 


Yours, 
Liesl Leary, K'99 


$4.5 million on depor
tation, the city should 
have invested this 
much needed money in 
more advantageous ar
eas such as housing, 
welfare, etc. 


H Russia wishes 
to successfully recover 
from the fall of commu
nism in 1991, she can
not possibly do so if 
methods such as this 
are employed. Observ
ing from the outside, 
one can only hope that 
Moscow forces itself to 
address these dire 
problems in a manner 
which will reflect a 
long term vision for all 
people in need as op
posed to a short-term, 
quick fix panacea. 


by Beckie Craft - foreign correspondant/cartoonist 


"You know? I found out I speak Spanish 
a l21 better when I'm completely 
toasted!" 
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I write this letter both. 50 why did it esty of his statements, do not translate easily is the truth that the come more tolerant. 


in response to two happen, and more im- but from a practical to real-life situations sickness at "K" affects Thus, we have a 
pieces that appeared portantly, what can perspective, his at- and thus are readily everyone, and that !ill choice, but the choice 
in last week's Index, we, as part of the col- tacks struck me as be- forgettable. suffer. It kills friend- is clear. Go to a CORD 
but it is a letter that lege, do about it? My ing remarkably similar The truth is that ships that might other- or a GLB5G meeting. 
could have and should friend blamed the to and as equally un- we cannot and will wise form, it strangles Go to a sports game. 
have been written a "jock" . The other stu- likely to bring about never remedy "K"s learning that might Visit the Living Learn
long time ago. These dent, I'm sure, blamed any real improvments disease by refusing to otherwise take place, ing Houses. Talk to 
two pieces, Dr. Benson the "fag". Sadly, the as blaming confront it in its en- and it withers new people, listen to new 
Prigg's letter to the uselessness of these homophobia at "K" on tirety and blaming it ideas by causing fear ideas and work to un
editor and the Index two responses is "the jocks." Dr. Prigg on other people. It is that keeps them from derstand where they 
staff editorial, both equaled only by the did include a para- also the truth that being shared. come from. We, each 
agree that our campus frequency with which graph in which he ad- these two responses But the disease member of the col
suffers from a sickness they appear on cam- vised the College to are symptoms of the can be cured. As the lege, have the power 
of intolerance and di- pus. cure its disease by "lis- disease and that every disease affects every- to create a healthy 
vision. Unfortunately, The pieces in the tening to the time anyone succumbs one, the efforts of ev- campus, but only we 
neither one was will- Index could not offer marginalized voices to them, it both con- eryone are required can do so. 
ing to say what needs anything more help- and bringing them to dones and strengthens for its cure. The task M i c h a e I 
to be done to cure this ful. The staff editorial the center." These are the divisions and the is simple. To fight in- Haedicke, K'99 
sickness. A brief story attributed "K"s sick
will allow me to dem- ness to a vague "un
onstrate this. dercurren t of racial Abercrombie ad American? 


Late at night on tension," but stopped 
the Thursday before short of saying what Letter to the Editor: 
Homecoming, a friend causes the tension or In last week's edi-
of mine helped chalk how it manifests itself. 
the campus for the Nor did it give any 
benefit of students and remedies, although it 
alums on National did suggest that Pres i
Coming Out Day. We dent Jones and CORD 
all remember National have "commitments to 
Coming Out Day, the multiculturalism" and 
signs were not the will help alleviate the 
kind that you forget situation. Of course, 
easily: "Welcome to CORD has existed for 


tion of The Index, you ran 
an ad for Abercrombie 
and Fitch on Page 2. The 
ad depicts nine young 
people, and the caption 
states, "They have what 
it takes." The one strik
ing thing that I noticed 
about this ad, and about 
all the Abercrombie ads 


Gay College-love it or several quarters, and posted around campus, 
leave it." no recent president is that all the models are 


"Hey alums, your has not claimed to white. 


Now, some people 
say that I am being too 
PC about this, but I don't 
think so. I am not com
plaining just because the 
models are all white. I 
am speaking ou t because 
of the overall message of 
these ads. I quote: " ... our 
stores ... embrace a free, 
independent style that's 
distinctly American. 
And a lot like you." A lot 
like who? Yeah, you 
guessed it white people. 


Doesn't this seem a little 
selective, nay, discrimi
natory to you? Have we 
regressed to the time 
when the distinctive 
American style was be
ing white? 


I understand that 
advertising is about tar
geting certain consumer 
groups, but isn't this a 
little extreme? I get the 
feeling that Abercrombie 
and Fitch don't want to 
sell their products to any-


one except white people. 
The next logical assump
tion would be that they, 
if reluctant to sell to mi-
norities, would be even 
more reluctant to hire mi-
norities. 


I hope this letter 
provides some food for 
thought, if nothing else. 
It upsets me that such an 
ad would be run in any 
paper, especially ours. 


Sincerely, 
John Witzke, K'99 


kids might be gay." As have a "commitment 
my friend was writing to multiculturalism", 
on the sidewalk, an- but these two things 
other student walked have had noticably 
up to him, looked little effect on the "un
down, and spat di- dercurrents of ten-
rectly on his work. sion." 


I believe that this Dr. Prigg's letter 


Bob Dole supporters harass 
'K' College Democrats at rally 


is a perfect example of accused the adminis
"K"s disease of intol- tration with bringing 
erance. No real com- about the "setting of 
munication passed be- the sun" of 
tween the two stu- multiculturalism on 
dents, and their ex- this campus. I have no 


Warmer walking 
ShadiHoushyar This is a great idea for 
Index Staff everyone involved with 


Most "K" students downtown in any capacity. 
arefamiliarwithdowntown Itallowsforthecommunity 
Kalamazoo. Hnot,here'sa and tourists to drop in on the 


Carrie Wolanin 
Layout Editor 


Bob Dole sup
porters don't offer 
much hope for the fu
ture of civility. At a 
rally Monday featur
ing the presidential 
hopeful and numer
ous state legislators, 
Dole gave a short and 
insubstantial speech 
of condensed attacks 
on the President and 


little basic information: walking mall during the his administration. It 
downtown is the center of cold winter months - to has seemed that in re
attractiooinKaJamazooand visit and stroll through the 
includes the walking mall center of downtown It also 
with restaurants, clothing benefits the businesses of 
stores, cafes, music shops, downtown, allowing them 
etc. to continue to maintain their 


It's nice to walk down 
the streets and browse 
through the stores in the 
summer time when the 
weather's great, but in the 
winter, there's not much to 
be said for walking around 
downtown through thecold 
wind and snow. Since com
plaints have been made 
about the inconvenience of 
the winter-walking situa
tion, suggestions have been 
presented recently to con
nectthe storesofdowntown 
by creating an inner walk
ing passage through the 
shops, and making a link in 
the walking mall. 


unique stores for everyone 
to visit It enables everyone 
to enjoy the businesses of 
downtown Kalamazoo 
year-round, and to conve
niently tour the walking 
mall. 


In the upcomingeIec
tions, the Kalamazoo Plan
ning and Community De
velopment Commission is 
asking everyone to vote on 
the idea of linking the walk
ing mall through indoor 
passageways. This is a great 
way to keep our downtown 
busy and enjoyable year 
round, so get out there and 
vote for the idea! 


cent weeks that the 
candidate has taken a 
remarkably hostile 
attitude toward the 
Clinton administra
tion, and his hostility 
seemed to only excite 
the crowd further. 


Yet it was not the 
rally itself which 
showed the true flavor 
of many of those gath
ered. Most were, in 
fact, polite people 
whose only wish in at
tending was to see the 
Republican candidate 
in action in their 
hometown. Yet others 
were much more radi
cal in their approach 
to any opposition. 


As a small group 
of "K" College stu-


dents and others gath
ered at the exit to 
show their support for 
Dole's opposition, 
many of those who 
had come to the rally 
in support of Dole be-


Democratic Society, a 
communist student 
group dominant in the 
university system dur
ing the '60s. 


Yet what was 
most appaling was not 


Veterans called members of the 
group "goddamned draft-dodging 
cowards" while others shouted 
that those gathered were baby
killers destined for hell. 


came openly hostile at 
what was peaceful 
protest on what was, 
for a short time, de
clared G.O.P. territory. 


Veterans called 
members of the group 
"goddamned draft
dodging cowards" 
while others shouted 
that those gathered 
were baby-killers des
tined for hell. Another 
woman and her hus
band approached the 
group to tell of the 
dangers of socialism 
and to predict that the 
group would soon fol
low in the footsteps of 
the Stud en ts for a 


these people; it was 
instead the attitude 
these supposed moral
ists presented - that 
encompassing all val
ues is impossible. 
Young Democrats are 
not young socialists, 
and making that ste
reotype allows others 
to be made as well-if 
young Democrats are 
socialists, are young 
Republicans then fas
cists? Extremists are a 
part of the American 
political arena, but 
groups of students 
supporting the Presi
dent are not equiva
lent to the Bolsheviks. 


It would seem that 
Americans could sur
pass these stereotypes. 
A nation built for and 
by the people should be 
run as such, and de
nouncing others as the 
extremes of what they 
represent seems the 
clearest way to blur the 
lines of the foundations 
laid by the founders. 


o en 
Hall 


Masquera~ 
10 p.m. 


Saturday 


We are 
of the 


opInIon 
that you 
should 
attend. 
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The long road to revenge 
By Brian T. Tallerico •. 


Sleepers starring Brad Pitt, Jason Patric, Robert DeNiro, Kevin Ba
con, Dustin Hoffman, Ron Eldard, Billy Crudup, Bruno Kirby, Vittorio 
Gassman and Minnie Driver. Written and Directed by Barry Levinson. 


Barry Levinson's new film, Sleepers, opens with a brilliantly subtle 
shot of four young boys dancing and singing in silence. The innocent 
sounds of their song have been cancelled out by an imposing score (by 
composer John Williams) and a dooming narrative by the hero of our 
story, Shakes (Jason Patric). Despite all the star-power, that's what 
this story is all about, lost innocence and bitter revenge for a ruined 
childhood. 


Lorenzo Carcaterra's non-fiction book was released two years ago 
amidst a sea of controversy and hype. Everyone from the Catholic 
Church to the mayor of New York City denounced it as being histori
cally impossible. The controversy was over the believability of 
Carcaterra's recounting of horrible events at a juvenile home and cor
ruption in a New York City courtroom. It was a fantastic read. No one 
doubted that it would soon be turned into a movie and everyone 
wanted to be involved. Fresh off the success of Disclosure, Director 
Barry Levinson paid $2 million for the rights and assembled a dream 
cast. Fiction or not, this was Hollywood fare. 


The irony of this Hollywood fable is that the star power is not 
what makes this a movie worth seeing. I'll warn you before you go: 
Brad Pitt and Jason Patric don't appear until half way into the 150 
minute movie. The first half of the film concentrates on the stars as 
children. Tommy, Michael, Shakes, and John are four care-free chil
dren living in Hell's Kitchen in the '60s. One day they carry their 
pranks too far and are sent to the Wilkinson's Home for Boys. Here 
they run into the brute, terrorizing force of Nokes (Kevin Bacon), a 
guard who enjoys beating and raping young boys. Like the barracks 
scenes in ·Full Metal Jacket, they are terrifying and fascinating at the 
same time. Bacon finely walks the line between menace and camp and 
turns in a brilliant, terrifying performance. The four children, espe
cially the young man who plays Shakes (I'm sorry, can't remember his 
name), command the screen as well as any child actors in recent years. 
They seem real and their pain comes through in their honest perfor
mances. One image has stuck with me: Shakes is thrown in 'the hole' 
afte~ winning a football game. Barely recognizable due to the savage 
beatmg from the guards he catches a ray of light in his hand. In that 
l~ttle shaft of light he remembers his friends playing in the water of a 
fIre hydrant. Shakes eyes are haunting and they will stick with you. 
The pain in tl}ese kid's faces is real. 


Sadly, the second half of the film averts the attention from the 
realistic pain of the children to the far too plot-oriented revenge of the 
adults. Tommy and John run into Nokes in a pub one evening and 
exact their revenge. But, luckily for them, Michael has become the 
prosecuting attorney and he takes the case, as he says, "not to win, to 
lo.se.". With the help of a town gangster (played with slick sfyle by 
VittOrIO Gassman), the boys find an attorney (Dustin Hoffman) will
ing to defend John and Tommy and play along with the game. 


In this second half, Levinson doesn't pause enough to make the 
audience feel the motivation behind the legal manipulation of his char
a.cters. Tommy (Billy Crudup) and John (Ron Eldard) have hardly any 
lines after the shooting so their characters virtually disappear and be
come pawns in Shakes and Michael's schemes. Levinson spends too 
much time explaining the precise details of what happened. 


Luckily, that truth in acting does come through in two moments 
that have stuck with me almost as much as Shakes' haunted eyes. When 
Shakes recounts the horrible details of the Wilkinson home to his friend 
and priest (Robert De Niro), Levinson doesn't overemphasize the hor
ror. We know what happened. Levinson cuts out the sound and fo
cuses directly on the tortured, silent face of De Niro as he hears the 
st.ory. De Niro's expression is as painful and subtle as any in movie 
history. The second moment in the second half that goes back to that 
dark emotion of the first half is when Michael realizes that his child
hood friend, Carolyn (Minnie Driver) knows what happened. He gen
tly touches her hair on a subway train . It is a moment of pure emotion 
from Pitt that strikes to the heart. 


Maybe Levinson thought he would have made too dark a film if 
he stuck to the raw emotion of the first half. But let's face it, revenge 
and lost Innocence are dark themes. The other feels too much like a 
cold John Grisham novel to meld coherently with the pain of the first 
half. The incredible performances by Bacon, De Niro, and all four chil
dren make this a film well-worth seeing but it feels like there's an 
incredible amount of lost potential here. The realism of Shakes' loss 
and De Niro's pain hint at a true emotional masterpiece and make the 
rest of the film look, dare I say it, ... asleep. B. 


Now Playing: This Week on Video: 
Extreme Measures C The Arrival C-
Ghost and the Darkness D Beautiful Girls B 
Long Kiss Goodnight B+ The Last Supper B+ 
That Thing You Do! A- Multiplicity C-
Two Days in the Valley B- Primal Fear B+ 


Monkapult launches itself 
onto the mainstage at "K" 
Michael Haedicke 
Index Staff 


"Basically, we want 
to entertain. That's the 
whole reason we're 
around," said Jeff 
Patterson, K '97, discuss
ing Monkapult, the stu
dent improv theater 
group that won hearts 
and laughs at "K" during 
its performances last 
spring and summer. 


"Our first perfor
mance is on Friday of 
Fifth Week," Patterson 
said. "We had about 20 
people show up for our 
first rehearsal. We're go
ing to have a core per
forming group of nine or 
10, and have some writ
ers as well." 


"The idea of writers 
is a new one for 
Monkapult," Patterson 
said. In the past, the 
group fueled their per
formances with the spon
taneous, off-the-cuff 


techniques of Improv 
Olympics, based on the 
ideas of a Chicago group 
that uses audience sug
ges tions to create their 
show. 


Monkapult will 
continue to ad-lib scenes, 
but they will also bring 
pre-written, Saturday 
Night Live-esque 
sketches in to their act. 


Patterson said he 
believes that the troupe's 
new developments are 
important. "Monkapult 
is always growing and 
improving," Patterson 
said. Not only have their 
shows changed, but they 
have switched perfor
mances from Club K to 
the larger and better lit 
Dungeon Theater. 


The change reflects 
Monkapult's commit
ment to serious improv 
theater, Patterson said. 


In addition to its 


Monkapult is an oppor
tunity to develop their 
improv skills. 


"Do you know the 
'fourth wall' concept in 
theater, the imaginary 
wall between the actors 
and the audience that 
you're never supposed to 
break?" Patterson asked. 
"We broke that in our 
first show. We're up in 
the audience taking their 
suggestions, and the au
dience is up on stage. 
The audience is part of 
our performance." 


"Only that we 
love our audiences," 
Patterson said. "We're 
the ones up on stage, but 
they bring the energy. 
It's because of them that 
we're here." 


Monkapult has per
formances on Friday of 
Fifth Week and Friday of 
Seventh Week. Both per
formances will be at 10:30 


per for man c e s, in the Dungeon Theater. 


The Ballet Theater at Kalamazoo 
College to give benefit performance 
Annie Robertson Director Sher Marie "Ballet Theater is 
Index Staff Farrell says she is de- something that most stu


The Ballet Theater lighted to have them dents don't know 
at Kalamazoo College 
will present The Shape Of 
Grace. It is an original 
.ballet based on the Pas-
sion according to the gos
pel of 51. John this Satur
day at 8 p.m. in Dalton 
Theater. 


Performing in the 
ballet are two "K" stu-
dents, Ingrid Petersen, 
K'99, and Amy Shrock, 
K'99, the Ballet Theater at 
Kalamazoo College and 
the technical staff from 
Kalamazoo College. 


In addition, Blake 
Vulpe, K'96, will have a 
photography display of 
dance photos in the gal
lery. Kristen Chesak, 
K'94, has designed lights 
for the ballet. Artistic 


working on the ballet 
again. 


The ballet also was 
performed last spring 
quarter in May and re
viewed by Kalamazoo 
Gazette reporter and "K" 
alum Chris Tower as a 
"sublime triumph." 


This performance 
is slated to be a combina
tion of a classical and 
contemporary ballet. 
Some of the music ac
companying the dancers 
is from the works of Pe
ter Gabriel, Beethoven 
and Brittain. 


The performance 
will be a tribute to the 
late Joelleyn Masters 
who co-choreographed 
last year's performance. 


about," said Petersen, 
who also stated that she 
"would like the college to 
recognize Ballet Theater 
as a creative expression 
credit." 


Proceeds from this 
performance will be 
taken by Farrell herself to 
central Bosnia where it 
will aid orphans in the 
former Yugoslavia. This 
will be her eighth trip 
since she began doing 
this three years ago. 


Tickets will be 
available at the box office 
in the Fine Arts Building 
for $8 for adults and $5 
for students. This is an 
LACC event and will 
provide entertainment 
for Family Weekend. 


Dancers practice for their upcoming performance on Saturday night in Dalton Theater. 
Photo Blake Vulpe 


• 


• 
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Ballroom dan~ing 
wi th Boetcher 
Rebecca Holm 
Index Staff 


One P.E. course of
fered to "K" students is 
Ballroom dancing. 
"Nothing is better then 
going to a dance and ac
tually knowing how to 
dance!" said Erin 
McClintic, K'99. lf you 
are interested in impress
ing your date and all 
your friends with your 
sophisticated moves try 
out Bill Boetcher's ball
room dancing class. 


You walk into the 
dance studio in your 
stocking feet, and 
Boetcher is wearing his 
typical polo shirt with his 
name embroidered on the 
chest. Mike Haedicke, 
K'99, and Cecelia Marsh, 
K'99, both previous stu
dents, remember 
Boetcher's attention grab
bing character. "He was 
a very enthusiastic 
teacher," Marsh said. 


Boetcher takes at
tendance and then tells 
everyone to go to their 
respective sides. 
Boetcher steps out into 
the center of the floor and 
demonstrates his dance 
techniques. He teaches 
his students many 
dances in the short time 
that they have with him 
(twice a week for eight 


weeks). They learn ev
erything from the fox 
trot, waltz, and tango to 
the mambo, swing, 
polka, cha-cha, and 
more. 


One student, 
Eddie Price, K'99, said 
that Boetcher was re
ally helpful in answer
ing his questions on 
technique. Boetcher 
states that he strives for 
perfection. 


Boetcher kindly 
asks for a volunteer to 
help demonstrate the 
steps, and an anxious girl 
steps up. He swings her 
around the room as if 
there were no tomorrow. 
At first it is hard to catch 
on, but with a little prac
tice, you too can look like 
Jennifer Gray and Patrick 
Swayze. 


Evelyn Walsh, 
K'99, remembers how 
Boetcher was continually 
telling her to fix her 
"frame." That is, 
Boetcher told her to per
fect her posture and the 
distance between her 
and her partner while 
dancing. Ones frame is 
very important in ball
room dancing . After 
practicing the routine 
over and over again, 
Walsh improved her 
frame in class. 


Sports Page 7 


~~~~~SPORTS STATS 
FOOTBALL: 49-44 win @Alma [2-4 (1-1)] 


compiled by Tony Chun 


W0¥EN'S SOCCER: 7-0 win against Olivet - 9-0 win against Alma [11-1-1 (7-1-1)] 


MEN\S SOCCER: 5-1 win@Olivet-l-Owin@Alma (01') [7-5-1 (5-3-1)] 


VOLLEYBALL: 15-9, 15-8, 15-3 win against Albion - 11-15, 4-15,15-10 loss to Franklin [18-10 (7-3)] 


MEN'S GOLF: 6th at MIAA Jamboree @ Kalamazoo County Club 


WOMEN'S CROSS COUNIRY: Finished 14th of 29 @ Parkside Invitational [40-25 (6-6)] 


MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY: Finished 8th of 3O@ParksideInvitational[48-13-1 (9-2-1)] 


WATER POLO CLUB: Finished 6th of 7 @ Division ill Nationals 


Bill Boetcher swings a student around as if there were no tomorrow. 
Photo by Summer Wood 


Women's Volleyball working for the win 
Kevin Nesburg 
Index Staff 


The volleyball team 
split a pair of matches on 
Saturday, soundly defeat
ing Albion in the morning 
but loosing a hard-fought 
battle to Franklin in the af
terno·on. The loss to 
Franklin will likely knock 
the Hornets out of the 
NCAA playoff hunt. 


"We wanted to 
win," said coach Jeanne 
Hess, of Saturday's game 
plan. "We wanted to find 


momentum for the next 
two weeks. Tuesday's 
match against Calvin and 
the Midwest Invitational 
on Friday and Saturday 
are important in terms of 
how we finish." The team 
still has some hope of 
postseason play, depend
ing on the outcome of 
matches that don't in
volve the Hornets. 


"We're fighting for a 
second place league finish 
right now," said Hess. 
''We're probably not in the 


playoffs, because only the 
top four teams in the re
gion move on. We were 
only ranked regionally in 
the first week." 


''We had higher ex
pectations than this going 
into the season, but the 
other teams have im
proved tremendously," 
said Hess. "The competi
tion has been much 
tougher this year." 


The match against 
Franklin opened with nei
ther team gaining an ad-


vantage of more than three 
points. Franklin finally 
broke the game open at the 
end, winning 15-11. They 
dominated the second 
game and won again, 15-4. 


The final two games 
were both back and forth 
struggles. Kalamazoo 
jumped ahead early in the 
third game and won 15-10, 
butFranklin wasabJetohold 
the Homeis off in the fourth 
game to win the match. 
''1rey had greatdefmse and 
trey served well," said Hess. 


'1 suppose we underesti
matedFranldin. Nothingfell 
on their floor." 


Hess said she didn't 
feel that the match earlier 
in the day and the inten
sity of playing Franklin 
had tired the team out 
enough to affect their play. 
"We're used to the tourna
ment format," she said. 
"Two matches in one day 
is not a problem." 


The Hornets won 
their earlier match against 
Albion, winning 15-9, 15-


8, 15-3. Hess cited excel
lent serving and the play 
of Mary Helen Diegel, 
K'97, (18 kills, 5 blocks) 
and Stacey Saunders, K'99, 
(15 kills) as big contribu
tions to the win. 


The Volleyball team 
will next compete at the 
Midwest Invitational be
fore what looks to be their 
final game of the season at 
home against Alma. 
"Rightnow we're just hop
ing for a strong finish to 
our season," said Hess. 


Men's Golf ends Burger King likes McDonald's technique 
Zach Schroeck 
Index Staff 


Entering the final 
match of the season, the 
Men's Golf team was in 
seventh place. Adrian 
was ahead of them in 
sixth place by seven 
shots. Even in team golf, 
seven shots can be dif
ficult to make up in a 
single match. 


On the last day of 
the men's 1996 golf sea
son, the Hornets out
shot Adrian by a margin 
of 24 shots to secure a 


sixth place finish in the 
division. Golfer Tim 
Pratcshier, 1('00, stated, 
"It felt good to come 
back to overtake Adrian 
after being back in sev
enth place for so long." 


Now that the sea
son is over, Stebbin 
Rinehart, K'99, said that 
he felt" the better golfers 
on the team [this season] 
were the freshmen. II 
Rinehart also said that 
the team "worked pretty 
hard. There was a decent 
effort put forth." 


Kalamazoo College 
senior quarterback 
Gregg McDonald (Bur
ton, Mich./Flint Powers) 
has been selected as a 
Burger King "Scholar 
Athlete of the Week" re
cipient. 


The award is one of 
only 10 granted to foot
ball players in NCAA 
Divisions lA, I-AA, n, 
and ill each week during 
the season. Burger King 
Corporation will donate 
$10,000 in Gregg's name 
to the Kalamazoo Col
le e eneral scholarshi 


fund. 
To be nominated 


for the award, a student 
must maintain a 3.0 
grade point average or 
higher, be a starting se
nior on the football team, 
and have demonstrated 
outstanding leadership 
and citizenship. 


McDonald, a health 
sciences major, has a 3.47 
grade point average. He 
is planning to attend 
medical school after 
graduating from "K," 
with hopes of becoming 
a . h sician. He is a co-


captain on the football 
team and has volun
teered at a hospital in 
Flint, Mich., as well as 
helped with a Red Cross 
blood drive at 
Kalamazoo College. 


On the football 
field, McDonald has 
completing 73 of 117 
(62.4 percent) passes for 
935 yards and three 
touchdowns this season. 
Since transferring to 
Kalamazoo from the Uni
versity of Toledo, 
McDonald has started 21 


ames, com-


pleted 429 of 769 (55.8 
percent) pass attempts 
for a school-record total 
of 5,185 yards and 30 
touchdowns. McDonald 
is also the all-time leader 
in total offense (5,044 
yards). He is a nominee 
for the MeJberger Award, 
which is given to the top 
player in NCAA Divi
sion III each season. 


McDonald's award 
was announced on ABC 
during its college football 
halftime show on Oct. 19. 


Michael Molde 
Public Relations 


, 







What humorism looks like at "K" 
1. Not a single class on Kalamazoo- American squirrel history. 
2. Say "Chow Yun Fat" three times fast, then faster three more times then really fast 
three more times while randomly interjecting "Bob Dole" in a spiraling crescendo of 
speed speak. 
3. 


4. 


5. Why did the chicken cross the basketball court? The referee called for a fowl. 
6. People thinking I'm middle class when my parents are really elitist W.A.S.P.s, which 
makes me better than all those middle class subjects, uhh, students. 
7. Not a single Wookie professor on campus. 
8. When I don't feel safe using the bathroom in the basement of Hoben anymore. (All the 
disgruntled Wookie ex-profs hang out there now, scary stuff). 
9. That students don't think there's a prejudice on campus against people with huge 
goiters. 
10. My friends closet mold selling Bibles door to door. 


Joke of the u'eek 
There's these two crazy guys in an insane asylum, one day they decide that they're going to escape. So they ecscape that night and 


they're up on the roof of the asylum and to get away they're going to jump across to the next roof. The one guy makes the jump real 
easily, but the next guy, he's not so sure, he doesn't wanna fall. The first guy says to the second guy, "I've got my flashlight with me, I 
can shine the beam across and you can walk over on it." And the second guy says, "Whata you think, I'm crazy, you'd tum the beam 
off on me when I was halfway across." 


- balls Matt McConnel 
~ .... ~ 
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First-Year Experience goes south for Winter Quarter 
Antonie Boessenkool The activities and Gone with the Wind. two residence hall pro- were "Seven Habits of faculty members and 
Index Staff planned for next quarter Several proposed grams have been planned. Highly Effective People," staff, as well. To help ac-


The First-Year Expe- include a dinner for all LACCs are related to the These will be led by R.A.'s and "Students Speak: The complish this goal, Pixley 
rience (FYE) heads south students with food made Southern theme such as and faculty as well as staff 'K' Balancing Act." The would like to see the role 
as it continues into Win- from Southern recipes. "The Civil Rights Move- members. Asian-American Theatre of KAP leaders expanded 
ter Quarter. Even though On Friday nights, movies ment: Born in the South" The FYE has ex- Company's performance in the future to work with 
the first-yearsemmars are with Southern themes and "Voices of the South" panded over the years to was one of the programs first-year students 
ending, the program will will be shown in the Re- in which members of the include four basic parts: that aimed at offering stu- throughout the year. 
continue with multiple ac- cital Hall. Some of the English department will first-year orientation, dents a multicultural edu- A10ngwithlearrung 
tivities centering on a movies currently under read works of both black first-yearseminars,advis- cation. An LACC, "Bap- to cope, Pixley said, the 
Southern theme which consideration are To Kill a and white Southern writ- ing (advisors for this tists Are All Wet," was the second aim of the First-
was planned by Dr. Zaide Mockingbird, The Color ers. year 's first-year are their first program in a new Year Experience is some-
Pixley, professor of music Purple, Fried Green Toma- To help students seminar professors or "Kalamazoo Traditions" thing that is more than oc-
and director of the FYE. toes, Mississippi Burning cope with the weather, those professor's co-advi- lecture series. casionally overlooked at 


sors) and events happen- One idea being con- "K" - to have fun. Proposal to change ing throughout the year sidered is the addition of Most colleges and 
directed toward first-year labs, which would be universities across the 


d h d I 
students. called "University 101," to country have programs 


gri sc e u ing sys tern Pixley has outlined the First-Year Seminars. deigned for first-year stu-
a number of goals for the This idea is in its early dents, said Pixley. The 


Shannon McVay 
Index Staff 


If you have been 
reading the Educational 
Policies Committee's (EPC) 
minutes on Kalamazoo 
College's home page (un
der Organizations), you 
will know about proposals 
to change the grid schedul
ingsystem. 


The EPC, which is 
comprised of three stu
dents and nine facuIty, 
chaired by Sociology Pro
fessor Robert Stauffer, is 
considering proposals to 
change the number of 
times a week and the 
times at which classes 
meet. 


According to Julia 
Clay, K'99, a student mem-


her of the EPC, over half of 
the faculty is pushing for 
changes. The current sys
tem, in which mostall 
classes meet four times a 
week, is not always consid
ered an effective use of the 
available class time. 


Under each of the 
new proposals, the classes 
still meet for 2SO minutes a 
week, which is consistent 
with the current time allot-
ment. But under a new 
schedule, classes might 
meet three times a week for 
80 minutes, or every day for 
so minutes. 


"This is a betteruse of 
class time for a variety of 
courses," says Clay, "many 
people consider double 
blocks unproductive." 


The EPC also is con- FYE that are specific to stages of development, program first began at the 
sidering grids that elimi
nate morning classes, make 
more afternoon language 
and science labs available or 
eliminate · all evening 
classes except for senior 
seminars. No schedules 
that propose classes earlier 
than 8 a.m. are being con
sidered. 


Proposed schedules 
will be discussed again at 
the EPe's Winter Quarter 
meeting. Its members 
stressed that any changes 
that might be made are 
"not concrete and not dras
tic" and will not take effect 
until Fall Quarter of 1997. 


Kalamazoo College. One stresses Pixley. Each lab University of South Caro
of the most important is would address a different !ina 20 years ago. This 
making the academic ad- aspect of adjustment from university still offers con
justment. Other goals in- home and high school to ferences on the First-Year 
clude offering students a college life. Topics could Experience and Pixley 
culturally diverse educa- include leadership devel- will be attending this 
tion, introducing students opment, volunteering, year's conference in Feb
to the traditions of"K" and course selection and cop- ruary along with other 
getting students to con- ing with stress and de- faculty and staff mem-
sider questions of voca- pression. bers. 
tion and careers by lntro- Another goal, and Pixley said she is en-
dudng them to the Career often a source of anxiety thusiasticaboutthisyear's 
Development Center. for incoming students, is program but that there is 


To meet these goals, forming stable friend- definitely a long way to go. 
Pixley and the advisory ships. It is often assumed, She and the FYE advisory 
committee containing said Pixley, "that relation- committee have a lot of 
staff members and stu- shipshappennaturallyon ideas for future First-Year 
dents, planned a number small campuses." The Experiences. However, 
of LACCs and events for goal outlined by Pixley is she says, these ideas are 


Any comments may Fall Quarter aimed at not just forming relation- only in the early stages of 
be e-mailed to the Student helping students adjust to ships with other students, development. 
Commission. college. Some of these but with upperclassmen, 


'K' looks to 21st century by replacing Hobbes 
Kyle Secrist 
Layout Editor 


Computer Ser
vices is planning on 
replacing Hobbes, 
Kalamazoo College'S 
main server, with a 
newer server before 
the end of Winter 
Quarter. 


"There are mul
tiple reasons to up
grade a t this time," 
said Ray Seitz Director 
of Systems and Net
works at Computer 
Services. The change 
in graduation require
ments which includes 
the development of a 
portfolio is a main rea
son he said. 


Furthermore an 
ever-growing interest 
in the World Wide Web 
is placing an increas
ing demand on 
Hobbes. Seitz said fu
ture plans to network 
all of the residence 
halls, possibly as early 
as this summer, also 


will place substantial 
demands on the 
college'S network. 


Computer Ser
vices is currently pric
ing out two separate 
options for the 
planned upgrade be
fore making a deci
sion. The first entails 
the purchase of one 
larger computer, a 
Hewlett Packard 9000 
D class server. This, 
like Hobbes (a DEC 
Digital 2000 model 500 
workserver), is a one 
unit replacement. It 
would carryon the 
same responsibilities 
that Hobbes does: han
dling e-mail, student/ 
faculty accounts, serv
ing World Wide Web 
pages, as well as news 
storage. 


The second op
tion involves a family 
of three Sun comput
ers, an Ultra 2, an Ul
tra 1 and a 
SparkStation server. 


This set of computers 
would split the neces
sary tasks, handling e
mail and student/ fac
ulty accounts on the 
Ultra 2, web service 
off the Ultra 1 and 
news from the 
SparkStation. The un
specified cost of the 
new system will not 
come out .of Computer 
Services' budget, but 
will instead be 
handled by the ad
ministra tion . 


However, no 
matter which system is 
decided upon, in gen
eral, computing at 
Kalamazoo will fare 
much better. "Basi
cally, Hobbes is an old 
machine running on 
an old operating sys
tem," Seitz said. He 
stated he believes that 
in the long run it is 
more cost effective to 
replace .the current 
system than to replace 
and upgrade bits and 


pieces. 
One component, 


disk space, is such an 
example. Total disk 
space on Hobbes is 
around 5 gigabites [a 
gigabite is the rough 
equivalent to 702 typi
cal 3.5 inch disks]. Ei
ther of the new sys
tems will have around 
sixteen gigabites of 
space to work with, 
easing the limited 
space restrictions that 
the college currently 
faces. 


Most students 
will likely notice only 
a change in perfor
mance of their on-line 
activities . Seitz fore
sees a smooth transi
tion of systems, and 
notes that information 
currently on-line will 
be preserved as is . 
This means that stu
dent accounts, though 
they may be inacces
sible for a short period 
of time, will remain 


intact and undis
turbed. 


Seitz also said 
that his department 
has decided to up
grade the college's ac
cess to Merit accounts. 
Merit is a large net
work which provides 
connections to the 
Internet. Previously, 
Kalamazoo College 
owned two tokens, or 
access privileges to 
use the Merit network . 


Students away 
from "K" can there-


fore use local Merit 
access numbers to ac
cess the internet 
rather than using one 
of the ten modems 
connected to Hobbes . 
The future network
ing of campus should 
lessen the demand for 
the modem pool, Seitz 
said . This combined 
with demand for the 
available Merit tokens 
makes this purchase a 
sensible improve
ment, according to 
Seitz . 


The Index 
moves to the World Wide Web 


Though still under construction, current 


issues will be on-line and available the 


Thursday following print publication. 


Accessible at the following site: 


http://www.kzoo.edu/ -index 


Please send any questions or comments to ;llrlex@kzoo.erlll, subject: questions and comments. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 


Vik Virupannavar 


New Delhi, India 
Last week the world's worst midair colli


sion occurred just west of New Delhi, killing all 
349 people on board. Now, friends and family 
members traveling great distances to see the re
mains of loved ones are being met with large 
amounts of bureaucratic red tape. For days, rela
tives have scoured the crash sites looking for re
mains but must wait for officials to complete pa
per work for the release of bodies. Leading In
dian newspapers have told stories of relatives 
being shunted around by government and airline 
officials. 


Moscow, Russia 
As many as 32 people were killed when an 


explosion destroyed a building which housed 
Russian military officers in the southern region 
of Dages tan. Some are blaming the Chechen sepa
ratists for sabotaging the building. Reasons for 
the explosion are unknown at the present time. 
About 58 people were in the building when the 
explosion hit at 2:20 a.m. The government vows 
a swift investigation in order to uncover the rea
sons of the eexplosion. 


The Vatican 
Pope John Paul II met with Fidel Castro yes


terday. This meeting couId mean an eventual pa
pal visit to Cuba. Castro was in Rome for the 
United Nations food conference when each 
agreed to meet at the Vatican. The Pope and 
Castro are indirectly acquainted because the Pope 
played a role in the break-up of the Soviet bloc, 
which had sent Communist Cuba considerable 
aid. 


Gisenyi, Rwanda 
Rwandan troops and aid workers gave up 


on holding Rwandan refugees in a temporary 
camp in Zaire near the border and directed them 
to march into Rwanda. The column of people 
stretched for at least 28 miles. The sudden influx 
of refugees caused backups and a closing of the 
Goma border until the next day. The exodus be
gan Friday of last week when Zairian rebels with 
ties to Rwanda attacked and routed the Hutu 
members repressing the refugees. It is estimated 
that the refugees marched across the border at 
about 15,000 per hour all day long. 


compiled from the New York Times 


CRIMEBEAT 
According to Glenn Nevelle, Head of Secu


rity, the following crimes were reported on cam
pus last week: 


Security responded to a report of women's 
lingerie in a tree outside of Severn on November 
13. Julie Cassell, the Area Coordinator, is holding 
the found items. 


During the monthly inspections of fire ex
tinguishers, Security found a suite in Crissey was 
missing one. The occupants will be charged for 
the cost of the extinguisher. 


If any student who has information concern
ing the tire tracks on the Quad, please notify Se
curity. 


Reminder: Seniors and students with off
campus employment can pick up Winter Quarter 
parking passes in the Security Office. Starting 
Nov. 24, the parking lottery box will be posted at 
the Union Desk. The lottery is open to all sopho
mores and juniors. 


News Wednesday, November 20, 1996 


Search for Provost continues at 'K' 
Lizzie Kostielney 
News Editor 


President James 
J ones announced the 
formation of the Provost 
Search Committee in a 
memo to the Kalamazoo 
College community. 


Carolyn Newton, 
professor of biology, 
will chair the commit
tee, Other committee 
members include: 
Henry Cohen, profes
sor of foreign lan
guages; Dr. Marlene C. 
Francis, K'58, Chair of 


the Academic Affairs 
Committee and mem
ber of the Board of 
Trustees; Sandra 
Laursen, professor of 
chemistry ; Kyle 
Malone, Associate Di
rector of Admissions; 
Robert Stauffer, profes
sor of sociology and 
Chair of the Education 
Policies Committee; 
Leslie Tung, professor 
of music; and Ben 
Imdieke, K'99, as stu
dent representative. 


Dr. Patricia 


Library director 
to leave college 
Lizzie Kostielney 
News Editor 


President James F. 
Jones, Jr. announced in a 
memo Nov. 15 that Dr. 
Susan M. Allen, director 
of library and media ser
vices will be leaving 
Kalamazoo College. Her 
resignation will be effec
tive Jan. 10, 1997. 


Allen has accepted 
an invitation to head the 
Department of Special 
Collections of the Uni
versity Research Library 
at the University of Cali-


fomia, Los Angeles 
(UCLA). UCLA is 
ranked third among aca
demic libraries nation
ally. The department 
which Allen will head is 
responsible for 300,000 
rare books and 25 million 
historical and literary 
manuscripts, as well as 
other services. 


The president said 
he plans to meet with the 
college'S library staff to 
appoint an interim direc
tor until a replacement is 
found for Allen. 


Rueckel of Academic 
Search Consultant Ser
vice was hired as chief 
consultant. According 
to Newton's memo re
leased on Nov. 8, 
Rueckel "is not here to 
identify or select the 
final candidate for us . 
Rather, she is here to 
help assure that the 
search and selection 
process is handled 
with the greatest effec
tiveness, and that we 
achieve our mission of 
finding the best pos-


sible provost for 
Kalamazoo College." 


The president 
stated in his memo 
that he "asked commit
tee members to give 
full consideration to 
women and individu
als of color." The com
mittee was asked to 
provide the president 
with an unranked list 
of three finalists on or 
before April 1, 1997 so 
that Jones could fill 
the appointment by 
July 1, 1997. 


President Jones 
live on WJMD 


Thursday, Nov. 21 
at 


9:30 p.m. 
Call the station at 


x7417 with questions 
& comments and win 


shirts, music and 
more. 


.-•••• _ .. . " ... _ ..... _ ......... L. ~ . · •••• ~. 


"3DeTivs" . . , 


373·1600 381·6144 
4400 WEST MAIN 40?5 PORTAGE RD. 


SERVING WMU & K-COLLEGE 1/2 MILE NORTH OF 1·94 


- --,.. . 
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Last time 
was good. 
This time 


will be 
better. 


Monkapult 


a benefit 
for the 


American 
Cancer 
Society 


This Friday 
10:30 p.m. 
Dungeon 


Contributions 
will be 


taken at the 
door. 


Give 'til it hurts. 
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Senior science symposiums 
showcase several super SIPs 
Jai Mazur 
Index Staff 


This fall quarter 
"K" science seniors have 
been traveling through
out the country, attend
ing a series of confer
ences entitled the Pew 
Mid-States Science and 
Math Consortium with 
Undergraduate Re
search Symposiums in 
biology, chemistry and 
physics. 


Attended by stu
dents from Mid west lib
eral arts colleges such as 
St. Olaf, Hope, Beloit, 
Washington University 
and University of Chi
cago, the conferences al
low students to present 
research projects in the 
form of posters or slide 
shows. 


Attendance by "K" 
students at the confer
ences is primarily a ben
efit of the new "K" Plan, 
which allows for SIP re
search to take place in the 
summer and permits 
time to prepare presenta
tions before the fall con-


ferences. 
The Undergradu


ate Research Symposium 
in biology took place 
from November 8-10 at 
the University of Chi
cago and was attended 
by Tara Darcy, Molly 
Thomas, Erin Timby, 
Loralei Lacina, Melanie 
Studer, Sarah Slack, 
Courtney Wagner and 
N'jai Alhaji. 


Thomas, Timby 
and Alhaji each pre
sented posters while the 
others gave slide shows. 
The projects were all SIP 
related except Alhaji's 
work, which was based 
on research he collected 
in Sierra Leone. 


Darcy said the con
ference provided a "great 
chance to network" and 
was "good practice for 
future research presenta
tions." 


At the same time, 
Andrew Skulan at
tended the Undergradu
ate Research Sympo
sium in chemistry at 
Washington University. 


Skulan ' s project, pre
sented by poster, was 
researched through ca
reer development and 
independent study op
portunities. 


Skulan said that 
the conference was not 
only a good time but a 
"great opportunity to 
interact with other stu
dents" who shared the 
same interests as him
self. 


Attending Argonne 
National Labs outside of 
Chicago from November 
1-2 were seniors Eve 
Halderson, Meredi th 
Metzler and Amy 
Hudgins. Halderson and 
Metzler participated in 
the physics Undergradu
ate Symposium while 
Hudgins was involved 
with the math sympo
sium. Halderson and 
Hudgins presented SIP 
projects in the form of 
transparencies. Metzler 
presented research lead
ing up to his SIP which 
he is currently working 
on. 


OFF THE QUAD 
Q: What is your greatest wish? 


A: To see as much of the 
world as possible. 


Kirsten Gatchalian, 


A: To have a 
happy family 
and to wear 
lots of 
fabulous hats. 


Nanda Pilkin, 
K'99 


A: To sit on my porch with my 
dog and overalls and just play 
blues all day long. 


Mike DeWaele, K'97 


K'OO > 
A: To become famous. 


< Chris Nicholas, K'99 


Question by Kiragu Wambulii 
Photos by Summer Wood 


A: To love 
the world 
and make the 
world a 
better place. 


DeNae 
Rutledge, 
K'99 


Kiragu Warnbuii 
Index Staff 
Dear Friend, 
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They say time is a swift bird. Before you realize it, so much has hap
pened in your life and what was only a pastime yesterday now beco~es part 
of your memories. What seemed to you like an immense ten wee~ flies past 
and you find yourself talking about ten more days. But I guess, like ~y an
cestors said, time does not stand still for anyone, even the famous chief. 


I am sure you will claim I have changed. Only the other day, I stood up 
to you and declared that hurry is a word only to be found in the dictionary of 
the unborn. After all, they are anxious to see the world. Or the cattle herders, 
if you allow me to add. They have the whole day to do. the ~ounds with th.e~ 
cattle and more than enough time to sing praises to theIr pnze bulls. Well, it s 
still the old me adapting to some new concepts in life. You remember the 
measured walk of the women to the river, with their pots balancing squarely 
on their heads? Or the elder's walk through the village, that took several 
hours because of the many hands he had to shake? It is different. You prob
ably wouldn't care for a time planner. After all,. you know y?ur ~e~ule and 
ten minutes late has never killed anybody. I wlSh I could still think like that. 
As it were, ten minutes is now to me the difference between missing an im
portant function or attending it. So much happens in ten minutes. Very im
portant functions have been known to take place in ten minutes. There is so 
much to tell you; how I wish I could walk over to your hut. Among other 
things, I have learned to make appointments. 


But tell me this: why don't you ever write to me? I know about your 
distrust for mail. I appreciate the fact that it makes you feel cold, as if you are 
conversing with the air. But like I have always told you, sending messages 
was a daily thing among our ancestors. Well, they didn't really write up p~ges 
on paper. That is one art they recommended to the young, but had no time 
for. They sent verbal messages through a real messenger. The position of the 
message man was always hotly contested. The message bearer needed to be 
a good orator. He had to repeat messages, yet do it in an interesting w~y. The 
message bearer, to a big extent, reflected the sender. Bearers who failed to 
respect the set customs or who hurriedly gave their messages . usually re
ceived a lukewarm welcome. A perfect message bearer took his time and 
coached his message in a succession of proverbs and riddles. It was taboo to 
hurriedly give it message. Such was the elevated roleaf what you woJlld call 
today the mailman, that, even at times when he had to take a message about 
war, he was received and feasted by the enemy tribe. It was unheard of to 
harm a messenger. You did everything to welcome him. This was important 
at a time when you had to pass messages in the absence of the post offices. 
The job of mailman was such a fun job you got to feast on a daily basis and 
you got to sample a host of horne brew on your quest to keep the people 
involved. 


But still, the job had its days. One factor that the elders strongly consid
ered during your interview for the job, was your capability to nID, both sprint 
and long distance. Well, as you know, the message bearer had to traverse the 
forest on foot, with only his spear to keep him company and the projected 
thoughts of his welcome to propel him on. The forest is a horne to many, 
including the man-eaters. Among other things, the mailman always had to 
be ready to either fly off at a speed close to that of the wind, to outrun his 
wishful hunters, or be able to sprint off to the nearest tree to outwit the 
nonclimbers. As it were, tapping of trees and honey harvesting, two arts that 
required tree climbing, weighed strongly in favor of any applicant for the 
job. Occasionally, the rainy season came around but still, messages had to be 
passed. You can imagine the honored man's situation at having to swim 
across the river with a large bundle of presents for the chief. The easiest way 
was to swing across the river, with the bundle closely tied to his body. Some
times, however, our man had no choice but to wade through and, more often 
than not, lose the chief's gifts to the hungry river. 


I wonder if that is what could have happened to you. Did you, in your 
conviction that letters are cold, send to me a real message bearer who never 
reached me? For you see, between the village that we grew up in and the 
village that I am visiting now, there is a big ocean of more than water, a big 
dividing forest of more than animals, a whole world of issues. As it were, I 
continue looking down Academy Street in the hope that I will see the mes
sage bearer, clad in his loin cloth with his spear held high. If you are still to 
send him, don't forget to give him some tobacco for my friend from a place 
they call Mexico. Like the warrior stories you so loved, he is always telling 
me stories of his famous warrior ancestors and of a fearless fighter named 
Popocatepetl, who like our cattle herders, has no hurry in life. It is said that 
he waits patiently for his beloved to wake up, and he takes some tobacco and 
produces smoke all the time. I don't have a horne brew but assure the mail
man I have a host of friends who would be willing to provide a feast. 


These are royal friends I have talked to throughout the past eight weeks 
through my reminiscing on this page. These are friends (readers) that I pass 
a message to here in the style of the famed mailmen. Where I corne from, to 
wish someone well, they say "may your road be filled with stones." You see, 
if you prepare for stones, it will be easy to encounter a paved road. To all, I 
say, "may your exams be filled with stones and may your holidays be memo
rable." 


Yours in issues. 
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1200 Academy Street 
Kalamazoo, MI 49006 
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The Index is the official student 
newspaper of Kalamazoo College. 
It is published periodically during 


fall, winter, spring, and summer quarters. 


Editor-in-Chief ... Michael Mullaney Copy Editor ................... Susan Yehle 
News Editor ........ Lizzie Kostielney Copy Editor ............ Ryan McQuade 
Features Editor ............. Mara Bragg Copy Editor .......... Annie Robertson 
Opinions Editor ..... Jennifer Getting Layout Editor ................ Kyle Secrist 
A & E Editor ................. Derma Evoe Layout Editor ............ Carrie Wolanin 
Sports Editor ............ Erin McClintic Photo Editor ............ Summer Wood 
Backpage Editor Shawn McKinney Ads & Business ....... Rozanne Miller 
Copy Editor ...................... Becki Lair Advisor ................. Deborah Luyster 


Staff: Brian T. Tallerico, Kiragu Wambuii, Vik Virapannavar, Wade 
Thomson, Brandon G. Sprague, Amy Bowen, Shannon McVay, Tony Chun, 
Antonie Boessenkool, Jai Mazur, Haans Mulder, Zach Schroeck, Dave Arney 


The staff editorial that appears in this box represents 
a majority view of the Editorial Board: 


Editor-in-Chief, News, Sports, Opinions, Features, A & E, Backpage, 
Ads & Business, Copy, Photo and Layout Editors. 


All other letters to the editor and opinions represent the view of the writer. 


The Index encourages 
all students to sign 
the petition asking 
for the reinstallation 
of cable to fall under 
the responsibility of 
Residential Life, 
rather than Student 
Commission. 
Be sure to look for it 
at the table outside of 
Marriott. 


LETTER POLICY 


I 


The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 
Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 
. ~tters should be si~ed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ICS will be accepted and pnnted through consultation with the Editorial Board. 


Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox 
across from the ~ames Room in the basement of Hicks or in the Dewing mailroom: 
or through e-mail (mdex@kzoo.edu, subject letter to the editor) by the Sunday be
fore the issue in which they are to appear. 


No le~ters will be accepte~ which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same ISsue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 


Labor heritage week: 
Whose heritage? 
Jennifer Getting 
Opinions Editor 


I took my father 
to see Joe Hill on Sun
day. He walked into 
the theater, looked 
around and said, "I 
can't believe so many 
people would come to 
see a play about la
bor." 


As a union iron
worker and a union or
ganizer, my father has 
struggled to further 
organized labor in a 
SOciety and political 
system which is in
creasingly hostile to the 
labor movement. He 
promotes solidarity in 
an America whose sole 
focus is self. 


I am my father's 
daughter. I have 
grown up with iron
worker picnics and 
union meetings, with 
an awareness of 
strikes and picket 
lines, with a belief in 
the power of the 
union . I eagerly an
ticipated "Labor Heri
tage Week" and Joe 
Hill, hopeful 
that the 


tainly Joe Hill was a 
hero and a martyr for 
everyone involved in 
the labor movement. 
However, the IWW's 
exclusive history and 
the state of its exist
ence today are in no 
way representative of 
organized labor as a 
whole. 


Organized labor 
today is maligned and 
misunderstood by the 
majority of Americans, 
most of whom have 
little or no knowledge 
of how unions operate 
or who they represent. 
The IWW is a syndical
ist union, founded on 
principles similar to 
socialism. The IWW 
advocates a working 
class revolution which 
will end the wage labor 
system. The IWW to
day has 700 members. 


The AFL-CIO, 
which encompasses 
the vast majority of or
ganized labor in 
America (13 million 
workers), promotes 
neither revolution nor 


about today's unions, 
or the history of trade 
unions as opposed to 
industrial unions? 
Why was there no one 
here to say that not ev
ery union is a syndi
calist union? 


At the end of "La
bor Heritage Week", 
someone who didn't 
know anything about 
unions (and many "K" 
students fall into this 
category) could equate 
organized labor with 
Communism, and con
clude that it had little or 
no relevance in today's 
society. This is exactly 
the image that my fa
ther struggles against 
every day in his a t
tempts to organize. 


I don't think the 
TheatreDepartment or 
anyone else involved 
with "Labor Heritage 
Week" intended to 
perpetuate ignorance. 
I think in the eager
ness to promote a 
lesser known aspect of 
labor history, the fact 
that even the better 


events pre
sented 
would re
flect some of 
my heritage 
and the 
knowledge 
I've gained 
by virtue of 
my working 
class, union 
background. 


Unfor
tunately, not 
all my hopes 
were real
ized. Joe 


If "Labor Heritage Week" 
was meant to live up to its 
name, where were the AFL
CIa organizers to talk 
about today's unions, or the 
history of trade unions as 
opposed to industrial 
unions? Why was there no 
one here to say that nat 
every union is a syndicalist 
union? 


known 
pects 
not 


as
are 


well 
known was 
overlooked. 
People 
don't know 
about Joe 
Hill and the 
I W W -
that's true. 
But most 
people 
don't know 
abo u t 
Samuel 
Gompers or 
J 0 h n 
Sweeneyei-


Hill was fan-
tastic- I mean no dis
respect towards any
one involved in its 
production. But as a 
whole, "Labor Heri
tage Week" disap
pOinted me. It would 
have been more aptly 
named "IWW Tribute 
Week". 


"Labor Heritage 
Week," as I under
stand it, consisted of 
three events: 'I Speak 
My Own Piece,' the 
one woman show 
abou t Elizabeth 
Gurley Flynn, an IWW 
organizer; a lecture on 
the current state of the 
IWW by IWW General 
Secretary Fred Chase; 
and Joe Hill. Certainly 
the IWW is one aspect 
of the labor move
ment, and deserving 
of recognition. Cer-


an end to capitalism. 
Unfortunately, mis
conception about or
ganized labor has 
made it extremely dif
ficult for AFL-CIO af
filiated unions to orga
nize and survive. I 
believe "Labor Heri
tage Week" uninten
tionally perpetuated 
those misconceptions. 


The history of the 
AFL and its eventual 
merger with the cIa is 
not pretty. Its begin
nings are racist and 
sexist. But the organi
zation has survived to 
be a force in society 
today-- something the 
IWW didn't do. If 
"Labor Heritage 
Week" was meant to 
live up to its name, 
where were the AFL
cIa organizers to talk 


ther. 
"I can't believe so 


many people would 
come to see apia y 
abou t labor." I com
mend Ed Menta and 
the Theatre Dept. for 
bringing to life a hero 
so few people know 
about, and for remind
ing us that so much of 
what we take for 
granted resulted only 
from the dedication 
and sacrifice of those 
who believed in the 
power of solidarity. I 
only wish "Labor 
Heritage Week" had 
lived up to its name 
and its potential. 


Editor's Note: Be
cause this is the last is
sue of the quarter, re
sponses to this editorial 
may be sent directly to 
the author, Box 222, E
mail k95jg04. 
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Chocolate bunnies -:t resurrection THE ECCENTRIC 
Letter to the Editor: 


I am writing in 
response to a letter 
that appeared in last 
week's Index. The au
thor of the letter was 
of the opinion that the 
comments and jokes 
about Christians do 
not amount to 
per section. I refer the 
author of last week's 
letter, Greg Blase, to 
the common definition 
of persecution, given 
by Webster's Dictio
nary: "persecution: 1: 
to harass in a manner 
designed to injure, 
grieve, or afflict; specij: 
to cause to suffer be
cause of belief." No
tice that this definition 
does not necessitate 
the use of physical in
jury. Even if we were 
to use Blase's defini
tion of persecution, 
one could see that 
Christians are indeed 
persecuted. 


Blase's criteria 
for persecution in
clude 1) a base of "un
derstood, outside, or 
previously existing so
cial contempt" and 2) 
it often leads to vio
lence. He implies that 
the statements and ac
tions against Chris
tians do not fulfill 
these criteria. Perhaps 
Blase cannot feel or 
understand this con
tempt for Christians 
because he has never 
experienced it himself, 
but ask any Christian 
who has stood up for 
their beliefs in a time 
of controversy and see 
what they say. Just 
because Blase is igno
rant of these things 
does not mean they do 
not ha'ppen. 


Blase's statement 
that the comments and 
jokes "do not and 
probably never lead to 
violence" is uned u
cated. Blase probably 
doesn't know anyone 
who has been killed by 
his boss because he re
fused to act against his 
Christian morals. He 
probably doesn't 
know anyone who has 
been beaten up and 
thrown into the base
ment of his high 
school because he was 
reading his Bible at 
lunch time. Just be
cause Blase doesn't 
know about it, doesn't 
mean it doesn't hap
pen. 


There are innu
merable accounts of 
situations such as 
these that occur in this 
country and around 
the world. I do agree 
that we in the U.S. 
have it much better 
than most, but perse
cution is still present, 
and it's getting worse 
as society becomes less 
God-oriented and 
more self-oriented. 


Blase says that 
"we do not even have 
words in our language 
for assailing Chris
tians," and therefore it 
is improbable that we 
are persecuted. This 
argument is weak. 
One does not need cer
tain words to perse
cute. All one needs is 
the attitude that 
changes connotations 
of existing words, for 
example "tele-evange
list," "jesus-freak," 
"bible-pusher" and 
"fanatic." 


I also would like 
to point out that 


Blase's assumption 
that Christianity is a 
dominant cultural 
force simply because 
people celebrate 
Christian holidays is 
immature and short
sighted. Most people 
do not celebrate the 
Christian holidays. 
They celebrate the 
secular versions. 
People getting to
gether to exchange 
presents and be with 
family is certainly part 
of the Christmas tradi
tion, but it is not 
Christmas. Christmas 
is the celebration of a 
Messiah's birth. The 
same can be said for 
Easter; an egg hunt 
and chocolate bunnies 
have nothing to do 
with a resurrection. 


I understand 
Blase's confusion in 
this matter. I see how 
it would seem to 
someone outside the 
situation. For a long 
time, I never under
stood how other 
groups could say they 
were persecuted be
cause I couldn't see it. 
If Blase would really 
like to understand this 
situation better, I 
would recommend 
that the next time he is 
asked about his beliefs 
or why he celebrates 
Christmas (if he does) 
he answer according 
to the Christian faith. 
Perhaps the looks of 
disbelief and superi
ority, the looks that 
say "gee ... that poor 
guy is brainwashed," 
will cause a little bell 
to go off in his head, 
and he will under
stand. 


Rebecca Lair, K'99 


A column by 
Brandon G. Sprague 


Strange! 
The December 1996 issue of George magazine includes an article titled 


"What Does America Believe?" The claim of the article is that" A unique 
poll reveals the depth of the nation's faith in state, religion, and other great 
beyonds." The subtitles throughout the article are as follows: 


We Are Religious 
But We Are Not Superstitious 


And We Believe You Only Get One Chance 
Our Faith Defies Political Categories 


And We Are Tolerant 
We Have A Moral Compass 


We Are Suspicious of Government 
But We Are Patriotic 


We Believe That We Are Not Alone 
We Believe In The Power of The Mind 


But We Have Given Up Hope About The King, 
The figures derived from this "unique poll" include percentages of those 


polled who believe in certain potentially unanswerable questions. They in
clude: 86% believe in God; 73% believe that people are basically good; 74% 
believe that the U.S. government is involved in cover-ups; 53% believe that 
aliens have visited earth in the last 100 years; 5% believe in ESP; 78% believe 
that the United States in the greatest country on the planet; 20% of people 
believe other religions to be illegitimate compared to theirs; and 86% do not 
believe that Elvis is alive. Of those who purport that The King is still recu
perating from his really crazy overdose, 32% believe that humankind is basi
cally evil (as compared to 17% of total respondents); 50% believe in witch
craft (compared to 29% of total respondents); 46% believe that one race is 
superior to others (as.c.ompared to 11% of. total respondents); and 79% be
lieve that aliens have been to the earth in the last 100 years (as compared to 
53% of total respondents mentioned above). 


It interested me that, earlier in the issue, a college sophomore wrote 
that she appreciated the opportunity to read Claire Danes' essay in the "If I 
Were President" column. The sophomore wrote, "By letting Claire Danes 
vojce ber opinion o(impoitannopicsO')nceming ourcountry, it gives people 
a chance to see what our generation has to offer." It is strange that our gen
eration will gain the reputation for producing such "unique" material as 
"What Does America Believe?" 


As eclectic and bizarre as the article is, it may perhaps indicate the na
ture of the magazine's target generation's humor. I can think of nothing but 
material such as "What Does America Believe?" to entertain a culture which 
has grown up in the circumstances of Boomer paranoia (" ... marijuana push
ers hide in every spare comer of civilization with pinwheel eyes ... they're 
just waiting for you to come along ... " The response: "That's pretty cooH"). 


George's editor, John F. Kennedy, Jr., has established a magazine (indi
cating that it is "not just politics as usual ... ") and his publication includes 
articles by Arthur Schlesinger Jr, about McGeorge Bundy, articles by Josh 
Young about "Zen and the Art of Hemp Cultivation," advertisements which 
reflect typical American pop-cu1ture, and the musings of a generation which 
will manage the end and commencement of the millennium. And the "If I 
Were President" essay for the issue explicated above was written by Depak 
Chopra. Strange! 


Moving towards a more egalitarian society 
Haans Mulder 
Index Staff 


Texaco Inc. re
cently resolved a class 
action lawsuit brought 
on behalf of 1500 
Texaco employees who 
alleged that Texaco 
has systematically dis
criminated against mi
norities in promo
tional situations. The 
lawsuit received na
tional attention when 
meeting transcripts re
vealed a discussion 
between senior execu
tives concerning plans 
to destroy documents 
relevant to the lawsuit. 
Texaco settled the law
suit after Jesse Jackson 
urged a boycott of 


Texaco. 
In their conversa


tion over the destruc
tion of company docu
ments, Texaco execu
tives allegedly utilized 
a number of racial 
slurs to illustrate their 
animosity towards mi
nority hiring and pro
motional policies. Af
rican-Americans alleg
edly were referred to 
as "black jelly beans" 
and "niggers." One 
executive reportedly 
complained that he 
was "still having 
trouble with Hanuk
kah" and "now we 
have Kwanza," a De
cember festival cel
ebrating the historic 


conclusion of the har
vest in Africa. 


Not surprisingly, 
Texaco has repri
manded these indi
viduals in addition to 
hiring an outside attor
ney to investigate this 
situation on a larger 
scale. While this may 
seem to be an appro
priate method for han
dling this travesty, 
how can one be sure 
that a truly legitimate 
inquiry will occur? 


At a time when a 
large number of indi
viduals naively be
lieve that discrimation 
has been successfully 
eradicated, this mani
festation should send 


a wake-up call to the 
American public. 
Even though racism is 
not as blatant as it was 
prior to the civil rights 
movement, we cannot 
assume that it no 
longer exists. It has 
and continues to be 
disguised in ways that 
make it extremely dif
ficult to prove conclu
sively. 


In some sections 
of the country, efforts 
which attempt to com
bat racism appear to 
be disappearing. For 
instance, California 
just passed Proposi
tion 207 which forbids 
the use of affirmative 
actions programs in 


various hiring set
tings. While this vote 
may not constitute a 
clear-cut representa
tion of the United 
States public, it does 
illustrate a growing 
disdain for these level
ing efforts. 


Programs like af
firmative action con
tinue to prompt vehe
ment debates over the 
appropriate means of 
addressing the in
equalities among 
races. While affirma
ti ve action programs 
benefit minorities, 
they generate a host of 
problems which per
petuate the existing 
animosity between the 


races and sexes. If 
race relations are to be 
improved, one group 
should not be given 
priority over another 
for reasons relating 
solei y to the color of 
one's skin. 


The history of in
tolerance and inces
sant discrimination 
should not be forgot
ten, but it cannot be 
resolved through ex
isting methods. A 
more effective means 
for reconciling this 
problem will obvi
ously be difficult to 
devise. However, it 
must be done if we as 
a people wish to move 
closer to a more egali
tarian society. 


. I 


-
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Hare-Brained Schemes 
by Brian T. Tallerico 


Space Jam starring Michael Jordan, Bugs Bunny and the Looney 
Tunes, Wayne Knight, Danny DeVito, Bill Murray, and a bunch of NBA 
All-Stars. Directed by Joe Pytka. 


Technology is a fascinating thing. Every step a medium takes in a 
more 'futuristic' direction will always be carefully watched. Is it visu
ally dazzling? We've witnessed this phenomenon in the world of 
children's movies at least four times in the last year and a half. Amaz
ing special effects turned a talking pig into a superstar in Babe. Earlier 
this year, James and the Giant Peach, took claymation to new extremes. 
Disney pioneered new roads in computer animation with the brilliant 
Toy Story . Now the Warner Brothers wants to add a new world to 
children's film with their live-action/ animation extravaganza, Space Jam . 


When Disney made Toy Story, they remembered the number one 
rule when it comes to new technology. I don't care how good it looks 
the story is still the backbone of any movie. Kids will always be dazzled 
by new sights and sounds but if you want to keep the adults in their 
seats, you better keep the plot interesting. Toy Story did this. Space Jam 
does not. 


The threadbare plot starts when the Looney Tunes are kidnapped 
by the Mon-stars (an evil force from outer space led by the voice of Danny 
DeVito) and forced to playa sudden-death game of bask~tball. The 
Monstars have stolen the talent from five basketball stars (Charles 
Barkley, Patrick Ewing, Shawn Bradley, Muggsy Bogues, and Larry 
Johnson) and are using it against Bugs Bunny and the gang. So Bugs 
recruits Michael Jordan to save the day. 


There's something disturbing about this entire premise. Accord
ing to popular belief, not only is Michael Jordan the best basketball player 
that ever lived but he can save classic cartoon characters from interga
lactic annihilation. Too much of the movie plays like a gigantic adver
tisement for 'Michael.' From the opening credits (a montage of Michael 
baskets). The feeling of "Look what Michael can do and what he will do 
for us!" is eminent. 


Several of the childish gimmicks do work. The bits about the five 
stars who have lost their talent are pretty funny. Bill Murray shines in a 
small role and Wayne Knight (Newman from Seinfeld) is sufficiently toady 
as Jordan's manager. The combination of live actors and cartoon charac
~ers was accomplished so brilliantly in Who Framed Roger Rabbit? that it 
Just makes Space Jam look more half-hearted. Sure, Michael looks a little 
better produced than Roger but, Hk~ I said, it's what the characters are 
doing that really counts. . 


. Director Joe Pytka always comes back to the commercial origins of 
thIS c~n~ept. At one point, Daffy kisses the WB logo on his butt. With 
the millions of dollars spent on marketing this film and the numerous 
produ.cts Jordan endo.rses, it's difficult to think of a more corporate film. 
I felt like I was watchmg one large, somewhat-entertaining commercial. 
At the ~nd, I expected someone to say the oft-heard slogan, "The NBA, I 
love thIS ~ame!" I don't mind feeling that way when I'm watching TV, 
but I don t ~ver want to expect a commercial slogan in a m:ovi~ again. 
Technology IS only powerful if the holder knows how to wield it. Other
wise, it's just boring. C. 


SPECIAL NOTE: 


The film Lone Star has just arrived in Kalamazoo (after opening in 
July in .the ~est of the w.orld) at the Plaza 2 (on Westnedge.) John Sayles' 
tenth fIlm IS the best m an already stunning career that includes the 
m,0vies ~~tewan, City of Hop~, Eight Men Out, and The Secret of Roan Inish. 
It s a bnlhant update of Chmatown in the South starring Chris Cooper 
Kris Kristofferson, Joe Morton, Frances McDormand, Elizabeth Pena and 
~att~ew McConaughey. The plot centers around a murder investiga
t~on m the s~uth of Tex~s . But this investigation brings together genera
tions and different sectIons of the city. The dialogue recalls the best of 
Sam Shepard. The plot structure (weaving together numerous stories to 
reflect .one theme) brings to mind the masterpieces of Robert Altman 
(NashVille and Short Cuts.) The acting is superb on numerous levels. 
BaSIcally, I have no words of criticism for Lone Star. 


Numerous .films over the last twenty years have attempted to rec
reate the magIC of Roman Polanski's Chinato wn. That movie 
deconstructed the detective genre and brilliantly commented on the 
power of memory and the crumbling society it was set in . Lone Star 
~omes closes.t to some of Polanski'S themes. Memory is a tool that plays 
mto everythmg. Joe Mo.rton's ch.aracter claims that he has no history, 
h~wever, he ~as made his own hIstory. But this is impossible. Every
thmg h~s a hlstor~ and tha~ ~istory only comes alive in the way we in
terpret It. Morton I~ recogruzmg his past by the act of denying it. Hope
f~lly, you get some Idea of the faSCinating issues being dealt with in this 
film. Sayles wrote the script that weaves together a dozen characters, a 
suspenseful murder mystery and a brilliant commentary on what has 
come before us. One of the best films of the year. A. 


Now Playing: 
This Week on Video: 


Ghost and the Darkness D Heaven's Prisoners C Long Kiss Goodnight B+ Independence Day A-Ransom B- Mission Impossible B+ Romeo and Juliet A The Nutty Professor B Sleepers B Strip Tease C+ 


End of the quarter music events 


entertain stressed-out students 
Susan Yehle 
Copy Editor 


Ninth week marks 
the begirming of the mu
sic department's musical 
offerings. Today begins 
the almost nightly perfor
mances until the end of 
classes tenth week. All of 
these events are free of 
charge and open to all stu
dents. 


Tonight at 8 p.m., 
selected students en
rolled in private lessons 
this quarter will perform 
a recital for the student 
body. Performances will 
consist of instrumental 
and vocal solos and the 
recital will begin at 7 a.m. 
in the recital hall. 


The Kalamazoo 
College and Community 
Orchestra (KCCO), under 
the direction of Dr. Barry 
Ross, will be performing 
this Saturday at 8 p.m. 
and Sunday at 3 p.m. in 
Dalton Theater. In addi
tion to performing Sym
phony No. 4 by Dvorak 


and Nimrod from Elgar's 
Enigma Variation, the or
chestra will feature two 
young artists. The first, 
Scott Esty, concertmaster 
of the KCCO and assis
tant concertmaster of the 
Kalamazoo Symphony 
Orchestra, will be playing 
Polonaise de concert by 
Henri Wieniawski. The 
second artis t, clarinetist 
Todd Palmer, will be per
forming works by 
Debussy and Artie Shaw. 


Sunday and Mon
day evenings will feature 
concerts by the Jazz Band 
and the Concert Band, 
both under the direction 
of Dr. Tom Evans. The 
theme of the Jazz Band's 
concert is "Comin' Out 
Swingin'" and will fea
ture swing, Latin and 
gospel tunes. The Jazz 
Band will preview their 
concert at chapel on Nov. 
22. Celtic hymns and 
dances is the theme of the 
Concert Band with classic 
and newly written works 


for band based on tunes 
from the British Isles. 
Both of these concerts are 
at 8 p.m. in Dalton The
ater. 


The week-long ex
travaganza will close with 
the College Singers and 
Chamber Choir concert 
on Tuesday of 10th week. 
The College Singers, a 70-
voice choir of students 
and faculty, will be sing
ing a variety of works by 
American composers 
such as Copland and 
Bernstein in a shared con
cert called "If Music be 
the Food of Love." 


The smaller Cham
ber Choir will be sharing 
the stage performing "To 
Saint Cecila" by de la Joio 
in addition to several 
madrigals. The concert is 
scheduled for 8 p.m. in 
Stetson Chapel and a 
brass choir will play 
Christmas tunes outside 
following the concert to 
get everyone in the mood 
for the holidays. 


Weekend performances of Joe Hill 
prove themselves to be successful 
Ryan McQuade 
Copy Editor 


The recent world 
premiere of Bryan 
Zocher's Joe Hill by the 
Festival Playhouse de
picted scenes from the life 
of the title character. Di
rector Ed Menta's efforts to 
portray Hill's life were, for 
the most part. successful. 


Hill, songwriter, 
member of the interna
tional Workers of the 
World (IWW) and self
proclaimed citizen of the 
world was executed for a 
murderby fuingsquad,a 
conviction that has been 
highly disputed ever 
since. Hill's case attracted 
the attention of Helen 
Keller and then-President 
Woodrow WJ..lson, and it 
served to galvanize the ef
forts of the IWW in the 
years before World War 1. 
The monumental figure of 
Hill is the focus of this 
play about the struggles 
of the unions and the in
tense power of music. 


Zocher 's script por
trays scenes from Hill's 
life in non-chronological 
order from his days as a 
migrant worker to his in
carceration and execution. 
The play, written prima
rily from Hill's and others' 
correspondence, portrays 
the main character well. 
However, Zocher's ex
trapolation of the unsub
stantiated love affair be
tween Hill and Elizabeth 
Gurley Flynn was over-


done and distracted from 
the focus of the play. 


Clay Everett's 
sparse, flexible set served 
the script well. The only 
permanent scenery was 
Hill's jail cell, suggested 
by a raised platform with 
a partial wall and a barred 
door. All other sets and 
props were moved on and 
off stage for each scene. 
Large imposing bars be
hind the stage accentu
ated Hill's confinement. 


Slides behind the 
stage kept the pace of the 
show well, serving the 
dual function of keeping 
track of the time of the 
scenes and showing im
ages of the period and 
people represented. 


The highlight of the 
show was the music, pri
marily the music of Hill. 
Musical director Ben 
Imdieke, K'99, and the 
Joe Hill Memorial Band 
energetically performed 
Hill's folksy songs. Hill's 
poignant and often funny 
lyrics, written to be sung 
on the strike line, accen
tuate the issues and 
struggles of the time. 


The most memo
rable tunes were the bois
terous "Ta-Ra-Ra-Boom
De-Ay," the resolute 
"There's a Power in the 
Union," and the threaten
ing "The Tramp." Espe
cially moving was Profes
sor Emeritus Romeo 
Phillips as Paul Robeson 
performing "1 Dreamed 1 


Saw Joe Hill Last Night." 
Overall, the cast did 


an admirable job of por
traying numerous charac
ters The company was ex
cellent, with a few 
standouts. 


Felicity Hesed, K'OO, 
as Elizabeth Gurley 
Flynn, beautifully por
trayed the grace, dignity 
and charisma of the origi
nal "Rebel Girl." Her vo
cal solo as Joan Baez at 
Woodstock carried the 
same presence. 


The debut perfor
mance of John 
Cunningham, K'OO, as 
President Wilson and Dr. 
Frank McHugh was enter
taining, ashe brought life to 
what could otherwise have 
been bland characters. 


Megan Martin, K'OO, 
had a smaller role as Katie 
Phar, a young girl Hill be
friends at a labor camp. 
Her believable innocence 
and enthusiasm in this role 
were infectious. 


While the company 
was excellent, Jeff 
Patterson, K'97, failed to 
portray the presence of 
the epic figure of Hill. 
Patterson acted his part 
well, but at times lacked 
the heroic power needed 
to bring Joe Hill to life. 


Overall, the play 
did a good job of raiSing 
the issue of the impor
tance of unions. The 
theme of the contribution 
of labor was long over
due in a "K" production. 
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Men's cross country running to national championships 
Tony Chun 
Index Staff 


Two "K" College 
cross country runners 
succeeded in placing 
at the NCAA Division 
III National Champi
onships. 


Kory Kramer, 
K'99, placed 28th in 
the 8K, which earned 
him a spot on the 1996 
-1997 NCAA Division 
III All-American 
team. The other "K" 
College representa
tive, Jeremy 
Meyersieck, K'97, 
placed 57th in the 8K 
in a very strong field. 
Their success against 
some of the nation's 
best cross country 
runners, they said, 
has increased their 
hopes for greater indi
vidual and team suc
cess next season. 


Kramer has 
worked very hard; his 
solid work ethic and 


determination to im
prove has earned him 
the greatly deserved 
title of "All-Ameri
can." 


Kramer said he 
hopes to improve 
even more next sea
son. "My main goals 
for the next season are 
to finish first in the 
conference and to con
sistently run under 25 
minutes." Kramer 
earned All-American 
status with a time a of 
25:06, a 19 second im
provement on his per
sonal record. 


Meyersieck has 
improved every year 
that he has run cross 
country: "I wasn't a 
top recruit, but I 
worked hard, and I 
just kept improving 
and improving." 


Although 
Meyersieck is a senior, 
he is in the unique po
sition of having the 


op tion to run again 
next year for the "K" 
College men's cross 
country team. "I've 
been kicking around 
the idea of staying an
other year because I 
have an extra year 
of eligibility. It 
would b'e nice to 
run with Kory 
again." The pros
pects of returning 
Kramer and 
Meyersieck next 
year bode well for 
an improving cross 
country team. What 
can an athlete in 
any sport hope to 
further accomplish 
after an All-American 
type year? Kramer 
said he hardly lacks 
motivatation. "[I mo
tivate] pretty much 
[by] myself. I came in 
and decided that I 
wanted to be number 
one. You do well in 
one race, and then you 


want to run faster in 
the next." 


Meyersieck said 
he does not find it 
hard to motivate him
self to do better "I im-


lights that Meyersieck 
will remember of the 
past cross country 
season was winning 
the Heidelberg Invita
tional. Some of the 


personal 
and team 


1/ My main goals for 
the next season is to 
finish first in the con
ference and to consis
tently run under 25 
minutes. 1/ 


highlights 
t hat 
Kramer 
w ill re
member 
was win
ning the 
conference 
and mak-
ing All


proved a lot, but I feel 
that I can improve 
even more." With 
such an attitude and 
determination to im
prove, greater success 
for these two runners 
is near inevitable. 


One of the per
sonal and team high-


American 
while run


ning the 8K 
in 25:06. 


Both runners 
said they hope that 
their success will help 
in recruiting some 
new talent next year 
to enable the team to 
succeed next season. 
"We need to get a 
couple of strong run-


ners next year. Hope
fully, that would help 
us do better at 
regionals," Kramer 
said. Meyersieck said 
he agrees with 
Kramer's sentiment. 
"There's always the 
idea of qualifying the 
whole team [for na
tionals] and just the 
individuals next 
year." 


The "K" College 
men's cross country 
team capped off a 
strong season by 
watching two of their 
teammates succeed at 
the NCAA Division III 
Men's Cross Country 
Championships. With 
the return of All
American Kramer 
next year, and the pos
sible return of the ex
perienced Meyersieck, 
the team has high 
hopes for a successful 
and exciting season 
next year. 


Hornet basketball out for R-E-S-P-E-C-T Raquetball PE: two 
levels of difficulty Wade Thomson 


Index Staff 
After a 17-11 sea


son that included a 
trip to the Division III 
national playoffs, the 
Kalamazoo College 
men's basketball team 
was picked to finish 
third in the MIAA be
hind Hope College 
and Albion College. 
Hope, which is rated 


INTERNATIONAL 
JOB SKDLS 


New profcs.~ional M.A. in 
International Affairs or 
Interamerican Studies 
prep'ares you rdpitily for 
exciting careers: 


o environmental studies 
o public health 
o government 
o international 


organization~ 


o international media, 
busines.s 


Learn valuable analytic 
skills from economics ,Inti 
the social sciences. 


Complete this intensive 
multi-disciplinary degree 
in 12 to 15 months, while 
living in a fascinating 
international city. 


Frt'f! de/ails: Contact our 
Admi:,sions Secretary. 


GRADUATE ScHOOL OF 
INTERNATIONAL STUDIES 
Cordi Gables, FL 33124-3010 
305-284-4t73: Fax: 3OS-2IH·4~06 
hup: Iwww.um.ami.eou/R .. ·.: 


number one in the na
tion in preseason 
polls, received 4 first 
place votes in the 
MIAA, with Albion re
ceiving two and 
Kalamazoo one. 


This is not the 
type of respect that the 
Hornets had antici
pated after a success
fu11995-96 season and 
having four starters 
return this season. 
However, they are 
looking on the posi
tive side of the pre
season sligh ting. 
Brian Ellison, K'98, 
said, "We're disap
pointed that we aren't 
getting respect after 
last season, but it is 
not bothering us. This 
way there is no pres-


sure on us. I kind of 
like the underdog 
role ... tha"t's what we 
were all last season." 


One of the main 
reasons the Hornets 
may not be picked to 
win the MIAA is the 
graduation of confer
ence co-MVP Jeremy 
Cole. This year, mov
ing into Cole's posi
tion from his shooting 
guard position will be 
senior captain Brian 
Blattert, K'97. This al
lows the Hornets to 
have more speed on 
the floor which 
Ellison said plays into 
their strategy for the 
season. "We plan on 
taking advantage of 
our quickness by ap
plying more pres-


sure. " 
The men have 


been preparing since 
they returned to cam
pus this fall. Their off
season conditioning 
program culminat:ed 
in the traditional two
mile run on October 
15. Perimeter players 
had to beat twelve 
minutes and ten sec
onds while the inside 
players had twelve 
minutes and thirty 
seconds. The Hornets 
return five seniors, 
one junior, and five 
sophomores. Thus, de
spite the lack of "re
spect", the Hornets are 
expecting another 
grea t season under 
coach Joe Haklin. 


Bring S'More Soap 
Hoben Lounge 9 p.m. 


Bring an unopened toiletry item 
(soap, toothpaste, deodorant, etc.) 


and exchange it for stuff to 
make a smore over a fire in 


Hoben's fireplace. 
Items will be donated to the 


YWCA Domestic Assault Shelter 


Zach Schroeck 
Index Staff 


Two PE credit 
classes that are offered 
this entite year'ar!! be
ginning and advanced 
racquetball. 


For beginning 
racquetball, a student 
need not be a well
conditioned athlete to 
play. The class meets 
3 times a week, for 50 
minutes each time. 


For players that 
are experienced in rac
quetball the advanced 
class offers flexibility. 
Ian McKinley, K'OO, 
said "Racquetball is 
fun and I don't have to 
follow a schedule. As 
long as I fill the re
quirements I can play 
any time I want." The 
players in the ad
vanced class simply 
need to complete the 
required number of 
games on their own 
time. 


Racquetball is 
played indoors on a 


court 40 feet long, 20 
feet wide and 20 feet 
high. A game consists 
of two players hitting 
a small rubb-er ball 
strategically and 
forcefully against the 
wall with their 
racquets, trying to 
make their opponent 
miss when the ball 
bounces back. 


Those interested 
in playing racquetball 
for leisure can check 
out the action in 
Markin Center. Many 
people on campus 
play and there will 
usually be games in 
progress throughout 
the day. 


There is no cost to 
take the PE classes or 
play at leisure. Check 
ou t the racquetball 
center's hours by call
ing Markin Center. 
Those interested in 
taking racquetball in 
the winter can sign up 
now in the Registrar's 
office. 
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Ted spots the enemy. 


-was eaten again this week by those damned computers. 


My friends, there is a horrible evil on this campus, and in this 
world, that is the evil of computers: Macs specifically the evil 
machines in our very own computer labs. We must throw off the 
mantle of these oppressors, these foul subjugators of our minds. 
This poor woman has witnessed the horror which is computer. 
Do not let this happen to you. This is the face of the enemy: 


EVIL WEARS MANY FACES IN OUR DAY! 


o 
m:::::::::::::::::::: 


D 


These are the Smiths. The Smiths are a happy American family. Why are the 
Smiths happy? The Smiths are happy because they have thrown down the 
elder evil that is co·mputer. Look, even their children sleep soundly at night 
with their special friends. Why do the children sleep happily? BECAUSE 
THEY SLEEP WITHOUT THE DAMNED COMPUTER!!! 


~ Warning: Macs emit lethal radiation, 
~ do not sit closer than 60 yards. DOWN 


See Dick and Jane, they still use computers. They 


are EVIL. Whyr are they evil? They are evil THE 
incarnate becauese they are fillthy traitors to the 
human race. They use computers! They have sold 
their lives and even their children to these evil 
creatures which suck ourare lives away, away, 


away, away. Do thev IlOt look different than you. COMPUTER 
Do they /lot look unhappy? That is because they 
are wrong, bad bad bad. Do not use computers or 
you wilitllrll into Dk and Jane. You have been 
warned. 


Working from within to 
destroy the system. 


SpringBalls by Matt McConnel 


HEY! VHoDRAflK 
My PoT Of coffEE!: NEVEl\. 


/,\Vlf) j 


Hobbes. Go 10 hllp:/lklon.ipr.nVHackCracklcrack4J.zip, gellhe file, use it on /e/c/passwd. Hack rool, run s~h~U~ld~ow~n~, ~w~in~b:-;:ig:-:p:':TI~·ze~s-. -------_....;.:::....1 
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Week eight· May 15, 1996 
In ea: 


Volume CXXVII . No.7 


Top three presidential candidates to visit campus 
Yasinski, Vice President Grontkowski, Dean of ters in Business Admin- strategic planning, mar
for Administration and the College of Liberal istration from the Uni- ket research and global 
professor of English at Arts and Sciences at versity of Michigan, and product management 
Colby College (Oregon), Alfred University (New an English Ph.D. also with E.I. du Pont de 
James F. Jones, Jr., Vice York) since 1988. from I.U. He originally Nemours & Co. Re
Provost and Dean of Dr. Yasinski's edu- taught at Mercy College centIy, his duties as V.P. 
Dedman College, South- cation includes a Bach- and I.U. before holding at Colby have included 
em Methodist University elor of Arts with honors numerous positions in those of a Chief Busi
(Texas), and Christine from Indiana University the areas of finance (in- ness/Financial Officer. 
R 0 sen b a u m at Bloomington, a Mas- ternational included), His leadership has fo


Matt Priest 
Index Staff 


In the final phase of 
the Presidential Search 
Committee's recruitment 
process, an invitation has 
been extended to the 
three standing finalists. 
This select group in
cludes W. Arnold 


Students vie for Commission seats 
cused on Boards of Trust
ees of Insti tutions with a 
commitment to educa
tion and medicine. 
Yaskinski is expected to 
visit '1<' May 15, 16, and 


ors from the University 
of Virginia, a Master of 
Arts from Emery Univer
sity as well as a Ph.D. in 
philosophy from Colum
bia University. Between 
1979 and '88, he main
tained the poSition of Di
rector of the Summer 
Language Institute at the 
Chateau de la Hercerie, 
la Croix-en-Touraine, 
France. He then pro
ceeded to serve as an As
sociate Professor and As
sistant at Washington 
University before filling 
the chair of the Romance 
Language and Literature 
Department there. He's 
also written three books, 


CANDIDATES FOR 
SUMMER QUARTER 
PRESIDENT 
KATHY QUINNEY: 
THEME: Strengthen the 
Student Voice 
Goals: 
-strengthen the student 
voice 
-conduct door to door 
surveys to gather student 
opinion 
-maintain a good 
relationship with the 
Index 
-communicate issues to 
campus community 
before decisions are 
made : 
-make the study abroad 
office more accessible to 
students 
-create a student 
facilitated committee to 
ensure the development 
of multicultural 
programs 
Experience: 
-Student chair of 
Campus Life Commi ttee, 
two quarters, committee 
member, two quarters 
-Executive Committee, 
one quarter 
-Constitution Revision 
Committee, two quarters 
- Board of Trustees 
Committee 
-Student Input Calendar 
Committee, first year 
- Basketball team 
-land/Sea leader 


MICHAELMUNDAHL 
(English and Religion 
major): 
THEME: Foundations 
Goals: 
- Establish relationships 
with the new President 
and Provost 
- Assist in the final stages 
of set-up for Oass of 2000 
orientation 
-Continue foundational 
work laid out by Sean 
Gavin and Kate Spangler 
- Enable Student 
Commission to playa 
role in making the final 
modifications to the new 
"K" Experience 
Experience: 
-Student Commission 
member, five quarters 
- Judicial Council 
member,fourquarters 


- Member of various 
presidential task force 
committees 
-Standing student 
member of the Trustee's 
Religious Affairs 
Committee 


AND R E W 
SCHLEICHER 
(Mathematics and lAS 
major - Africa): 
THEME: Transitions 
Goals: 
- Establish effective 
working relationship 
with the incoming 
administration 
-Form student group 
immediately after 
elections to gather input 
on school improvement 
from students, faculty 
and administration who 
are leaving 
-Canvass residence halls 
three times per quarter to 
hear student opinions 
-Search out students 
with concerns relevant to 
a specific meeting and 
invite them to attend 
- Link Student 


Commission and the 
Index by having a 
reporter attend 
each meeting, or sending 
the Index copies of all 
minutes and reports 
- Hear concerns from 
students returning from 
and leaving for study 
abroad 
Experience: 
-Chair of Constitutional 
Revision Committee 
- Member of Campus 
life Committee 
-Member of Student 
Input in the Calendar 
Committee 
-Wesley Foundation/ 
United Campus 


Ministries 


CANDIDATES FOR 
FAll-WlNTER-SPRING 
PRESIDENT: 


DAN LAWSON 
(Mathematics major): 
THEME: Don't vote for 
the messenger, vote for 
the message 
Goals: 
- Empower all members 
of the campus 
community to take 
ownership of the 
community 
- Foster a view of Student 
Commission as we, not 
they 
- Involve as many people 
in the decision-making 
process as possible 
- Include students on 
committees who are not 
Student Commission 
members 
- Actively seek out other 
students, hear their 
concerns and encourage 
them to use the resources 
of Student Commission 
- Establish Student 
Commission presence at 
campus events 
Experience: 
-Student Commission 
Secretary, two quarters, 
member, one quarter 
-Chair of committee 
writing bylaws for new 
constitution 
-Co-chair committee on 
referendum for nE!'W 
consti tu tion 
-Constitution Revision 
Committee- wrote 
drafts of new 
consti tu tion 
- Attends meetings of 


Campus Life Committee 
as concerned student 
(not a committee 


member) 
-Programming 
committees in Severn 
and Trowbridge 
- Math Department 
student social committee 
-Non-Violent Student 
Organization member 
-Cross Country team 


MANISH GARG: 
(Health Sciences major) 
THEME: Creating a 
complete and thriving 
environment 


Goals: 
- Health Center: increase 
awareness of available 


17. 
Husband and fa


ther of three, Dr. James, 
Jr. received a Bachelor 
Degree of Arts with hon-


relationship with 
Facilities Management 
Experience: 
-ExecutiveVice 
President 
- Vice President in 
Charge of Finance 
-Worked closely with 
past presidents 
-Served on committees 
regarding the health 
cen ter,food service, 
multiculturalism and the 
newStudent 
Commission 
Constitution 


i 
CANDIDATE FOR 
F 'I NAN C I A l 
DIRECTOR FAll
WINTER-SPRING 
BENIMDIEKE 


However, right now he 
just wants to be Director 
of Finance, help out 
organizations and avoid 
failing out of his major. 
He acknowledges that 
Student Commission 
may not be blue chip, but 
hey, you take what you 
can get, you know? 


health res 0 u r c e s , (Political Science Major): 
extend and/or change Goals: Experience: 
h 0 u r s, e mph a s i z e Ever since a massive - Educational Policies 
preventative care and disfiguring injury Committee,twoquarters 
s elf - h e I p, involving an ATM -Presidential Search 
improveservices machine scarred his Committee Student 
available to women, and concept of money, Ben Representative 
SID testing 1mdieke has set his sights -Founding Father of 
- C I P : imp r 0 v e on the Wall Street Student Commission 
communication between banking scene in order to Constitution 
stu den t san d redirect massi ve (Ben Imdieke's statement of 
administration, retain amounts of money away goals and experiences is 
existing programs, from corrupt quoted directly. Other 
continue STAR corporations, through information compiled by 
- D i v e r sit Y / the First National Bank Jennifer Getting, Editor-in
Multiculturalism: use of Nassau, finally giving Chief. Thanks to all the 
grant to implement plans it to the overburdened candidates for providing the 
to increase diversity, proletariat workers, thus statements these 
develop student disrupting the world's descriptions were derived 
coalition to oversee the economic structure. from.) 
attempt at diversity •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
which has been made • C tul t· t· 
-Continue Student-· ongra a Ions 0 • 
Trustee link with Board 
of Trustees Baccalaureate 
- Focus on returning 
Commission to student 
body 
- Food Service: renovate 
New Welles, improve 
equipment and 


variety of food, assure 
that Marriott's plans 
reflect student 
needs and requests 


- Keep good working 


Speaker 
Stew Markel and 
Commencement 


Speaker Chris Kious. 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 


Please send any questions or comments to illdex@kzoo.edlt, subject: questions and comments. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 
sponsored by ISO 


BRITAIN-Britain and Russia are resolving 
the spy dispute that could have disturbed the good 
relations between the two. Moscow may not ex
pel the nine British diplomats accused of spying. 
Meanwhile, Russia expelled an Estonian diplomat 
in retaliation for the expulsion of a Russia Em
bassy official in Thllnin. 


Elsewhere, the European Commission ap
proved a plan to relax the ban on British beef, 
allowing the sale of tallow, gelatin, and bull se
men exports. However, EU veterinary experts 
still have tel approve the decision. 


SOUTH AFRICA-The government has ap
proved a new constitution which guarantees equal 
rights (or all It bans discrimination on the basis 
of race, gender, sexual orientation, age, pregnancy, 
or marital status. It establishes rights to adequate 
housing, food, water, education, and health care. 


LmERlA-West African leaders cancelled a 
one-day emergency summit on the Liberia in 
Accra, Ghana, saying it was futile. The leaders 
were trying to rescue the Abuja accord which they 
helped broker in August last year. Militia leader 
Charles Taylor and President Abacha of Nigeria 
did not show up for the meeting. Meanwhile, 
fighting is still going on in the capital Monrovia. 


Also, the Nigerian freighter ''Bulk Chal
lenge" began to sink under the weight of its 6000 
Uberian refugees, but arrived safely in San Pedro, 
IVOry Coast; Women and children were allowed 
into the port, but men were forced to remain on 
the boat without fOQd or water. . 


MEXICO-Mexico and the U.S. reached an 
agreement to minimize the rnistreament oC illegal 
aliens in police custody. Undocumented aliens 
will be advised of their rights when arrested, in
cluding the right to contact consular representa
tives. Ten other agreements related to issues in
cluding the environment and transport were rati
fied during the two days of talks. 


... INDIA-India began tallying votes after six 
days of voting in parliamentary elections. The 
elections ended with the most fragmented Parlia
ment in India's history with no group coming 
close to a governing majority. The Congress party 
Iostmore than half the seats; the Hindu Bharatiya 
Janata party, BJP, is expected to finish first with 
about 192 seats. . 


KENYA-The International Monetary Fund 
opened its aid tap to Kenya with the approval last 
week in Washington, D.C. of a $220 million three
year loan under the Enhanced Structural Adjust
ment Facility. This measure effectively opens the 
door (or other major donors to follow suit. How
ever, opposition parties criticised the IMF move 
as helping to perpetuate a dictator. 


SPAIN- Spain charged three fonner police 
generals with involvement in the 1980s "dirty 
war" against the Basque Separatists. The death 
squads killed 27 people. 


Seniors: Mark 
Your Calendars! 
Senior Reception and Award 
Ceremony: June 6 


Senior Soiree: June 6 


Baccalaurate: June 7 


Commencement: June 8 
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Rival roasts cause controversy 
Amy Trenkle 
News Editor 


An alternative roast 
to the annual Pig Roast is 
being sponsored this Sat
urday at 3:00 p.m. on the 
WRC lawn. The Altemo 
Roast is sponsored by 
several members of the 
senior class who "want 
an event that's going to 
be vegetarian friendly," 
said Matt Dunn, K'96. 
Like the Pig Roast the 
Altemo Roast is open to 
the entire senior commu
nity according to Dunn. 


Dunn said they felt 
the name "Pig Roast" 
doesn't invite vegetar
ians and for that reason 
initia ted the Alterno 


Roast. Veggie burgers, 
hummus, chips, and bev
erages will be served, ac
cording to Dunn. 


The Alterno Roast 
is being funded by col
lecting cans from donn 
residents and collecting 
signatures for a Ballot 
Initia ti ve for Citizens 
United for Bears. For ev
ery signature collected, 
the organization pays the 
signature collector $1.00. 


Other senior orga
nizers of the event in
clude Julie Buser, 
Adrienne Calderwood, 
Moyo Myers, Kristie 
Postorino, Leslie 
Markworth, and Joe 
Brennan. 


The Pig Roast is 
scheduled for Saturday 
from 4:00 p.m.-midnight 
and sponsored by the Se
nior Graduation Com
mittee. The Pig Roast is 
an annual event in which 
seniors share an after
noon on Angell Field 
playing sports, eating, 
and drinking. In addi
tion to the covered pig, 
vegetarian options such 
as roasted com, veggie 
trays, pasta and potato 
salad, baked beans, fruit, 
c1}ips, and brownies are 
also offered. 


Money for the Pig 
Roast is raised by Gradu
ation Committee mem
bers through class 


fund raisers, can collec
tions, 5O-SO raffles, sur
vival kits, and T-shirt 
sales. 


Graduation Com
mittee member Katie 
Baker said, 'This event is 
a kick off to our last three 
weeks on campus and 
it's for the entire senior 
class. We've taken every 
effort for people's opin
ions to be heard. Unfor
tunately, the class will be 
split because of this." 


Senior Graduation 
Committee members are 
Katie Baker, Kelly Babel, 
Lesley Dopp, Anne 
Dibble, Lauren Piper, 
Catherine Whitlock, and 
Stacy Shafer. 


Changing of the musical guard 
Shawn McKinney 
A&E Editor 


Peter Hopkins took 
his final bow as the 
crowd rose to give him a 
thunderous ovation this 
past Saturday at the con
cluding performance of 
the 49th annual Bach Fes
tival. This was the cur
rent Musical Director 
Hopkins last night as 
Musical Director of the 
Festival. 


Hopkins was hired 
as both a part-time vocal 
coach and the director of 
the Bach Festival in 1989. 
In 1994 Hopkins contract 
was not renewed by the 
college. According to 
President Bryan, 
Hopkins was given a two 
year extension to provide 


both fairness and transi
tion time. James Turner 
will take over as artistic 
director and full time 
music professor after this 
years festival. 


'1t's not my choice 
to leave. Neither is it the 
chorus'," said Hopkins 
in a recent Kalamazoo 
Gazette article. "(Bryan) 
has never given me a rea
son for not having me as 
director of the Bach Fes
tival anymore." 


'1t's a shame for the 
college to lose him," said 
Festival Chorus member 
Ben Aldrich, K'97. "I 
think [with Peter leav
ing] adult participation 
will be down and com
munity support will be 
down." 


This changing of 
the musical guard has 
caused a rift to open 
among chorus members. 
Hopkins plans on begin
ning his own "Michigan 
Bach Collegium" in the 
fall. "Many of the [Bach 
Festival] choir members 
will be going with Peter 
into this Bach Collegium 
that he is fonning," said 
Festival Chorus member 
Michael Northrop in a 
recent Gazette article. 


"I don't know how 
many will change alle
giance," said Bryan. 
"Change is anticipated 
and expected." 


The Bach Festival 
has been intimately.asso
ciated with Kalamazoo 
College for many years, 


with the Director being a 
part of a full time faculty 
member's responsibility, 
said Bryan. 


The rela tionship 
was altered to make the 
director a part-time posi
tion during the 80s under 
then president 
Breneman, according to 
Bryan. 


"We felt we needed 
to put these postitions 
back into one person's 
responsibility," said 
Bryan. 


"I plan to continue 
the same tradition and 
have more collaboration 
between college music 
organiza tions," said 
Turner of his plans for 
the future of the Bach 
Festival. 


Cont. from page 11--------------------
a number of articles, and 
spoken widely on issues 
confronting the academy. 
He'll be visiting campus 
May 19,20, and 21. 


Dr. Grontkowski 
earned a Bachelor of Arts 
with honors from Seton 
Hill College, and a Mas
ter of Arts and Philoso
phy Ph.D. from Fordham 
University. Her graduate 
study was conducted at 
the University of Bonn. 
She later held faculty ap
pointments in the De
partments of Philosophy 
at Fordham and Vassar 
College along with six 
years ('82-'87) as Chair of 
Humanities at State Uni
versity of New York. 


An alumnus of 
Alfred College spoke of 
her as SOnleone everyone 
could feel comfortable 
approaching. She's an 
"all-around good person 
who made a point of be
ing there for any students 
in need of help," accord
ing to the alumnus. 


She also put to
ether a tutorin or 


zation on the campus. 
She's currently in the 
process of authoring a 
book to add to her list of 
published writings in 
professional journals. 
She's the married mother 
of one. Grontkowski is 
scheduled to visit May 
21, 12, and 23. 


Each candidate will 
spend two-and-a-half 
days in the Kalamazoo 
Community. The first 
evening will consist of a 
dinner with trustees fol
lowed by a day-and-a-


half on "K"s campus. 
On May 16, 20, and 


22 at 4:30 p.m., the 
Olmstead Room will be 
home to open meetings 
for the candidates and 
our college community. 
Following the meetings, 
response forms will be 
made available in the 
Olmstead Room as well 
as outside the Presiden
tial Search Office, Rm. 
310 in Mandelle Hall. 


The stays are de
signed to allow students 
to become acquainted 


with the candidates 
and provide the candi
dates the chance to ac
quaint themselves with 
the college and its op
portunities. 


The committee, 
apart from meetings 
with the candidates, has 
also spoken with their 
associates. Committee 
members feel certain 
about the candidates' 
leadership capabilities in 
the next crucial phase of 
the college's develop
ment. 


tudents from the Non-Violent Student Organization traveled to Marquette to nmtl'.~11 
the ELF site, a communications link to nuclear-powered Trident sutmariru!S. 


Photo by Molly M~chtenber~ 
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Joelluin Masters, Kalamazoo College dance instructor, passed away Friday, May 10. 
photo by Blake Vulpe 


Dance instructor remembered 
for talent and dedication 
Jennifer Getting 
Editor-in-chief 


Sher Marie Farrell 
tied a pointe shoe to the 
white rose she left on the 
casket. 


Farrell, a dance in
structor and artistic di
rector of the Ballet The
atre at Kalamazoo Col
lege, attended the funeral 
of close friend Joelluin 
Masters on Tuesday. 


Masters died Fri
day at Bronson Hospital, 
at the age of 27, after suf
fering complications 
from a burst heart valve. 


"Joelluin gave 
more of herself than she 
was asked and she will 
be greatly missed," 
Ingrid Peterson, K'99, 
said. Masters taught jazz 
and modern dance as 
well as performing with 
the Ballet Theater at 


Kalamazoo College. 
Amy Schaus, K'99, 


who danced with Mas
ters this past year, said 
that "Joelluin was an 
amazing person. She 
was incredibly talented 
and so full of life." 


Because of her 
dedication to her stu
dents, Masters added a 
Saturday dance class to 
the schedule for students 
who wanted more time 
to dance and taught the 
Dance Performance 
Workshop, which al
lowed "K" students and 
faculty to perform with 
Ballet Theater. This 
spring, Masters choreo
graphed and performed 
in The Shape of Grace, the 
Ballet Theater's concert. 


Farrell began 
working with Masters 
nine years ago, when 


Masters took up dance at 
18, a late age to begin 
dancing. "I just knew 
there was something spe
cial about her, not so 
much as an artist at that 
time, but as a human be
ing," Farrell told the 
Kalamazoo Gazette. 


According to the 
Kalamazoo Gazette, 
Masters had danced with 
the local Wellspring/ 
Cori Terry Dancers 
troupe and Chicago'S 
Emergence Dance The
ater, for which she was a 
principal dancer. 


On June 4, Ballet 
Theatre is scheduled to 
dance in memory of Mas
ters. The concert is 
scheduled for 7 p.m. in 
Dalton Theater. Contri
butions will be accepted 
for a scholarship in Mas
ters' name. 


Hunter sculpts society 
Hisham AbdelRahman 
Index Staff 


"My external world 
affects my internal 
world and vice versa, 
and 'This Is the Evi
dence," Brett Hunter, 
K'96, said. 


Hunter, an art ma
jor, was referring to the 
sculptures and paintings 
displayed in the lobby 
and gallery of the Light 
Fine Arts Building, 
which comprise part of 
his Senior Individualized 
Project (SIP). The exhibi
tion, entitled "This is the 
Evidence," consists of 
four paintings and eight 
sculptures. 


Hunter, who began 
doing sculpture two 
years ago, worked on his 
SIP for eight weeks at 


Ohio Wesleyan Univer
sity. He describes the 
large-scale pieces in the 
exhibition as being ab
stract formalist. Accord
ing to Hunter, his work 
has been influenced by 
the sculpture of Mark di 
Suvero. 


Hunter said, "The 
sculptures are my view 
of the world, my com
mentary on such things 
as religion, sexism, rac
ism, and all those great 
Isms." 


Hunter uses a vari
ety of mediums in his 
work, such as alabaster, 
steel, wood and con
crete. According to 
Hunter, the use of differ
ent materials allows him 
to convey his ideas more 
effectively. He compared 


the different mediums to 
words. 


"They allow me to 
have a broader vocabu
lary," he said. 


Although the exhi
bition is composed 
mainly of sculptures, 
Hunter said that the four 
paintings are an impor
tant part of his work be
cause they set the tone 
and atmosphere for his 
sculpture. 


"The paintings are 
to explore some ideas 
which could help me in 
the sculptures," Hunter 
said. 


"This Is the Evi
dence" will run through 
May 21. Gallery hours 
are Monday-Friday 8 
a.m.-S p.m., and Satur
days 11 a.m.-4 p.m .. 


rna. ERR IS HUlVIOR 
Tomadoes are suddenly the natural disaster of 


choice. There was a made-for-'IV movie on Fox last 
week, a show on Oprah all about them. and, of course , 
the movie Twister just came out. In fact, I saw Twister 
on Friday and I liked it. Sure, it totally lacked a plot, 
but who cares? Any movie that features a scene where 
somebody is actually being chasaI by a house is okay 
by me. Plot or not, it was cool. Plus, Helen Hunt 
spends the whole movie wet. If you ask me, this is a 
big plus. 


The fact that it was produced by Michael 
by Matt Rainson Gichton wasn't lost on me, either. This movie was, 


Photo by Will Adams basically, Jurassic Storm. But, instead of dinosaurs be-
ing the big scary things that were chasing everybody 


all over the place, it was tornadoes. Other than that, it was the same movie. Even 
the plot was similar, because tornadoes that big could only have been the result of 
genetic engineering by evil meteorologists. Also, just like the dinosaurs in Jurassic 
Parle, the tornadoes in Twister seemed to be unusually smart, especially for your 
average abnospheric conditions. They would actually follow the protagonists' car 
down the road, stopping at lights, waiting for crossing guards, merging politely into 
traffic on the expressway, and they would ignore all the other cars on the road. It 
was really something. I've heard tornadoes are unpredictable, sometimes destroy
ing one house and leaving the one next to it untouched, but I didn't know they 
held grudges. 


In one scene, Helen Hunt was hiding in a farm house, and the tornado was 
trying to get inside: 


Tornado: (Knock, 1awck.) 
Helen: Who is it? 
Tornado: Umm ... Bob. 
Helen: Bob? Bob who? 
Thrnado: Smith. 
Helen: Bob Smith? r don't know any Bob Smith ." HEY! Wait a minute! It's 


the tornado, isn't it? 
Thmado:No. 
Helen: Yes it is. 
Tornado: No, I'm not a tornado. 
Helen: You're not? Well, you're some kind of weather, aren't you? 
Tornado: Just a light mist. 
Helen: What do you want? 
Tornado: Unurun ... I'm selling these candy bars to raise money. 
Helen: Why? 
Tornado: I'm trying to become a downpour. 
Helen: Why do you need money for that? 
Tornado: It requires a two-year degree. I'm trying to pay for trade school. 
Helen: Oh ... well ... I guess I can buy a candy -


Tornado: (slurp) 
So, I've decided to cash in ... ahem ... I mean, I've been inspired to write a 


movie script about an adventure involving bad weather. I'm hoping one of the 
bigger studios will buy it. and then I can retire at 21, and forget this whole point
less higher education thing. Anyway, here it is. Tell me what you think: (DAVE 
DOBBIE'") 


Hail 
a thrilling adventure movie which is not cashing-in on the ament bad


weather craze, but is just coincidentally written right after Twister came out 
by Matt Rainson 


(The movie opens with a farmer standing Oilt in the middle of his Okla
homa wheat field, looking up at the sky and scratching his head with the bill of his 
John Deere hat. His wife, a dowdy woman in a faded, sack-like housedress with a 
huge sunflower print, approaches him.) 


Myrna: What's the matter, Fred? (DAVE DOBBIE'") 
Fred: Looks like ... hail. (omnious music, rumble of thunder) 
(The scene shifts to the conference room at the National Hail Advisory Com


mittee. At the end of the gleaming oak conference table sits the President of the 
United States. He is being addressed by a team of hail experts.) 


Dr. Smith:Mr. President. from theseadvanced.Michael-Crichton-like weather 
technology things over here we can project the size of the hail storm about to hit 
the rentral United States. 


Mr. President well. give it to me straight 
Dr. Smith: Let me put it in layman's terms ... have you ever seen Star Wlrs? 
Mr. President Yes. 
Dr. Smith: Remember the scene when the Dark Side blows up that planet? 
Mr. President Hmm ... Okay, let's discuss the important issues. Where can I 


go that's safe? 
(Scene changes to a small town in Oklahoma. Here, a beautiful storm-<:has


ing scientist is driving her truck down the road. Suddenly, hail stones the size of 
Volvos begin to fall on her car.) 


Beautiful storm-chasing scientist This sucks. (She turns on the windshield 
wipers.) This isn't really helping. (Suddenly, a hailstone hits her car, which blows
up in a fiery explOSion. She crawls, gasping, from the wreckage and stands, shak
ing her fist at the sky.) DAMN YOU, HAIL! DAMN YOU!!!!! (pan out, wide shot 
Fade out Narrator voice-over begins.) 


Narrator: Hail. A destructive force of nature which causes, on average, 0.4 
deaths per decade. Hail is a power which must be reckoned with, its destructive 
power can be understood, but never controlled ... (Roll credits.) 


The End 
• Proof that to get into my column, all you have to do is ask. 
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'I1U-[-n-----,r-e-a:-----, Those Hallmark Holidays 
1200 Academy Street Barbara Serre reason to be more symptoms of the illness 
Kalamazoo, MI49006 Index Staff cheesy." First, I hate to or about the research 


(616) 337-7216 I hate special days be cheesy. Second, evolution. 
indeX@kzoo.edu because they are hypo- cheesiness, hearts, pink, Women's Day. I 


cn't\'cal patheti'cal fake flowers, and chocolates have a particular hate 
The Index is the official student " , 
newspaper of Kalamazoo College. and politically and reli- are just an image of love for this one. We are a ma-
It is published periodically during giously correct. They presented by the media jority treated as a minor-


lead you to feel good as an ideal. They are su- ity. We are inferiorized 
fall, winter, spring, and summer quarters. 
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The staff editorial that appears in this box represents 
a majority view of the Editorial Board: 


Editor-in-Chief, News, Sports, Opinions, Features, A & E, Bac1q:uge, 
Ads & Business, Copy, Photo and Layout Editors. 


All other letters to the editor and opinions represent the view of the writer. 


LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the edi


tor. Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index re
serves the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 


Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing 
with sensitive topics will be accepted and printed through 
consultation with the Editorial Board. 


Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mail
box, across from the Games Room in the basement of Hicks or in the Dewing 
mailroom, or through e-mail (index@/czoo.edu, subject: letter to the editor) by 
the Sunday before the issue in which they are to appear. 


No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing 
in the sa~ issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 


, 
t.e. 


I.e. 


through good actions perficial. every day by the in-
performed only one day Did you ever think equality in jobs, wages, 
of the year. Is that about those persons who and society. We are sati
enough? never receive anything rized, raped, abused, ob-


Let's look at this on Valentine's Day? The jectified, insulted and 
week: "Mothers' Day." modern tradition is to hurt in many ways. 
During the entire year give condoms. It is the Twenty-two states do 
we should be proud of only day when it is pos- not recognize domestic 
our mothers for a1l their sible to have easy access rape as a crime. And on 
gifts, and par- one day the 
ticularly the male society 


first one: life. Do you want to gain decides to 
Every mother is think about 


a working your heaven in this way us after it 
mother! Most of spits on us for 
the time they It is pathetic and fake. B the rest of the 
have three jobs: time. I spit on 
w 0 r kin g , realistic with yourself W 0 men's 
housekeeping Day! 
and ralsmg and your bad soul. Sym- And the 


children. They bolism is not enough. most univer-
are so awesome sal special 
that I do not day is Earth 
wanttosupport Day. It is so 
the business good to think 
strategy, the about ecology 
marketing operation, in to them on a campus once in a while. Every 
order to sell more during where there are no visible da y hu mans consider 
one day to celebrate condom distributors. the earth as property, 
them. I wantto celebrate This reflection forgetting the next gen
my mother everyday leads me to the subject of erations. And this day 
through my actions and "AIDS Awareness each of us will make 
her understanding Week," when everybody good resolutions about 
rather than by buying is so proud to wear the buying recycling con
the first object I find on little red ribbons in order tainers, eating organic 
the "Mothers' Day" rack to show publicly their food, ecological this, 
at the mall. support. ecological that. 


This is the same for In fact there still is We should begin 
Valentine's Day. Do you a huge discrimination by consuming less, 
show your love to your against HIV positive per- which is the first posi
partner or your friends sons. Socially they are tive step for any life on 
only once a year? One still considered dirty and the earth. Addi tionally, 
friend told me, "It is a seXually deviant. ecology is· also political 


by Beckie Craft 


Con seq u e n t I Y and social. His so funny
" AIDS Awareness - lam becoming cynical
Week" does not have - to hear a politician talk
any deep meaning when ing on this day while he 
it is difficult to find free is encouraging the pro
or cheap HIV tests, duction and dissemina
when condoms and tion of nuclear wastes. 
sexuality are still taboo, I could have an in
and when there isno real finite number of ex
dialogue about drug ad- amples, but the most im
diction relative to AIDS. portant is to understand 
Just hypocrisy. the logic of these special 


I also hate the spar- days. Since we do not 
kling, "moral" television think about our bad ac
shows that try to show tions everyday we take 
Hollywood and the a symbolic moment to 
spectators their good ac- expiate all the sins clean 
tions and get their char- our soul at the same 
ity money all at the same time. 
time. Do you want to 


The sense of guilt gain your Heaven in 
is proportional to the this way? It is pathetic 
amountofmoneywesee and fake. Be realistic 
on the board. At the end with yourself and your 
we know more aboutthe bad soul. Symbolism is 
donators than about the not enough. 


Topic of the Week: 
The Dance of the Administrators 
and Faculty (although not 
necessarily by choice). 


How off-campus students are 
kept regarding things happen
ing on campus, like the presi
dential search. Cynthia who? 


Have any feelings about the candidates 
for President of "K"? We want to hear 
from you. Drop off all letters in the 
Index mail box in the basement of 
~cks Center. 
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Marriott and food and other bad stuff (Oh My!) 
Jennifer Getting 
Editor in chief 


"K" students prob
ably complain more 
about the food at 
Marriott than anything 
else on campus. But on a 
day when the food 


chase meals, and that use 
should be recognized. 


The second prob
lem is that regardless of 
which plan they are on, 
most students don't use 
all their meals each week. 


Students could eat at 
Marriott or at QuadStop, 
scanning the ID card each 
time. Meals could be 
billed with tuition, and no 
money would be wasted. 


Marriott may argue 


isn't bad, com- ,---------------, 
that it would be 
impossible for 
them to plan 
meals without 
knowing how 
many students 
will be eating. 
However, even 
under the cur
rent system 


plaints often center 
on another aspect 
of Marriott: the 
meal plan system. 
Three main prob
lems exist within 
the current system, 
all of which are 
easily solvable. 


The first 
problem is the 
Munch Money sys-


Revamping the meal plan 
system would require 
little effort from Marriott 
or the administration, and 
would result in significant 
savings for students. they have no 


real way of 
knowing. 


A student 
on the 10 meal 


plan may eat three din
ners and seven break
fasts one week and five 
lunches, two dinners and 
three breakfasts the next. 
Marriott must estimate 
based on averages of 
how many students will 


eat at a given meal. These 
estimates would be ap
plicable to a plan which 
billed for meals at the 
end of the quarter. 


A second solution 
would be for students to 
select and pay for a meal 
plan in advance, lnlt be 
reimbursed for meals 
they don't eat, a system 
used by many colleges 
and universities. This 
way, Marriott would 
have money in advance 
to ensure funding, but no 
one would pay for meals 
they didn't eat. This 
would allow students to 
select their meal plans op
timistically (as in, I hope 
I have time to eat 15 meals 
a week this quarter). But 
if the idea of eating break
fast before that nine 
o'clock class began to 
seem a Ii ttle ridiculous 
around third week, no 
money has been wasted. 


Finally, the concept 


of Munch Money should 
be eliminated. Instead, all 
meals should be valid at 
both Marriott or 
QuadStop. This way, if din
ner between 5 p.m and 7 
p.m is just not an option, 
it is possible to eat at 
QuadStop, rather than call
ing Papa John's every 


night, or redefining dinner 
to include microwave pop
corn and Mountain Dew. 


Revamping the 
meal plan system would 
require little effort from 
Marriott or the adminis
tration, and would result 
in significant savings for 
students. 


tem. Students 
choose between 21, 15 
and 10 meal plans. The 15 
meal plan includes $25 of 
Munch Money which can 
be spent at QuadStop. 
The 10 meal plan includes 
$35. This money does not 
compensate for the meals 
which are not covered. If 
the difference between 
the 10 meal plan and the 
21 meal plan is 11 meals a 
week, and there are 10 
weeks a quarter, there is 
a total difference of 110 
meals. Even if it is as
sumed that the student 
on the 21 meal plan never 
eats breakfast, 40 meals 
remain unaccounted for. 
Thirty-five dollars in 
Munch Money does not, 
by any stretch of the 
imagination, buy 40 
meals. 


Student receive no reim
bursement for meals 
which are paid for and 
not eaten. This represents 
a tremendous waste of 
money, especially for first 
year students who may 
not be sure how many 
meals they will want, or 
have time, to eat. 


The narrow choice 
of meal plans also limits 
students' choices. If a stu
dent chooses to eat lunch 
and dinner every day, 
that student can get by 
on 15 meals. Suppose 
that student decides to 
eat breakfast twice a 
week, before his ten 
o'clock class. The stu
dent, eating 16 meals a 
week, must pay for 21. 


Moving on up, the Kalamazoo Plan 


The original intent 
of Munch Money prob
ably was not to compen
sate for meals, but rather 
to provide snacks for 
study breaks. However, 
the fact remains that 
many students do use 
Munch Money to pur-


A variety of solu
tions exist for these prob
lems. The first option is 
for meals to be billed at 
the end of the quarter in
stead of being paid for in 
advance. The current sys
tern already keeps track 
of each student by lD 
number and how many 
meals have been eaten. 


Andrew Schleicher 
Index Staff 


It is spring, and the 
school year is about to 
end. Seniors are prepar
ing for graduation, first
year students are head
ing off for vacation or 
CDs, and we all seem to 
be moving on up to big
ger and better things. 


For some reason, I 
feel as if my class is 
caught in the middle of 
things. We still have one 
year to go with no sum
mer vacation. We must 
keep moving and focus
ing on what we might 
just want to do after our 
last year at "K" is up. 


Some Juniors must 


move faster, because they 
are doing their SIP in the 
summer. However, most of 
us are still following one of 
the old "'K" Plans and will 
be SIPing in the fall or win
ter. Nevertheless, we all 
need to think about that 
pro;;rt that might resemble 
our future career goals. 


In this way, we 
probably are reflecting on 
the studies and experi
ences of the last three 
years. Some of us might 
become even more excited 
about our chosen paths, 
while others are making 
moves on other paths. 


I discovered that I 
really do enjoy studying 
more about international 


Bob Marley remembered as a hero 
MaremeNgom 
Index Staff 


Last Saturday was 
the anniversary of Bob 
Marley's death, an event 
for all reggae music fans, 
as well as for those who 
advocate justice, freedom 
and unity. 


Reggae music is 
most indebted to the Ja
maican singer Marley, 
who paved the way to 
the Rastafari affirmation. 
More than his music, it 
was his songs that were 
stunning. He used music 
to say what he was think
ing about the world and 
its many problems. His 
main message was the 
struggle for freedom, jus
tice and unity. He be
lieved in survival by 
eradicating any kind of 
oppression. 


Like many others, 
Marley fought for what he 
believed was right. He 
pointed out the problems 
related to his people and 
to Africa, which he consid
ered as his motherland. 


The motherland re
warded that valuable 
son. Marley's music and 
messages remain present 
and vivid in the conti
nent, and Marley is as 
famous in Africa as in Ja
maica. The belief in his 
ideal made Marley live 
forever. 


It was not for fame 
or success that heros 
such as Ghandi in India, 
Malcolm X, Martin 
Luther King, Geronimo 
in America, Patrick 
Lumumba, Samory 
Toure, Kwame Nkrumah 
in Africa, fought or died. 


These people strived for 
justice, peace, respect, 
equality. Those ideals 
were defended without 
thoughts of personal 
benefi t because their 
struggle was not just for 
their own gain but for 
their people and for the 
improvement of human 
civilization. 


Nobody can say 
that racism, injustice and 
division sti11 exist be
cause people did not 
fight. Many people dedi
cated their lives for the 
triumph of peace and jus
tice. All those heroes had 
the chance to realize that 
life without any respect 
for principles is just idle. 


That doesn't mean 
that there should be re
bellion everywhere, and 
that people can advocate 


about any new idea or 
"nonsense," although 
freedom of expression 
now widens the field of 
protests. Nor does that 
mean that people should 
look for troubles in order 
to fight for the sake of a 
named "revolution." 


The most impor
tant thing is to have an 
ideal, to understand that 
ideal is neither a simple 
word nor a fickle con
cept. It's not just a 
speech, and it has no 
price other than the one 
of life or fulfillment. 


Marley and other 
legends didn't know that 
their messages, beliefs 
and struggles would live 
forever. It's the legitimacy 
of their struggles that 
keeps them present in 
memories and in history. 


relations. While I already 
have completed an lAS 
concentration, I decided 
that I wanted to learn 
more. This week I am go
ing to declare lAS as a sec
ond major. 


Just as I implied 
above, I am not going to 
leave my first major, math
ematics, behind. Math has 
played a large role in my 
life to this point, and I will 
not di tch it. 


On the other hand, 
we must make a deci
sion. When we graduate, 
we cannot pursue two 
careers at the same time 
(unless both are only 
part-time, but that's a dif
ferent subject>. Instead, 
we must find that career 
that we would not mind 
being with for a long pe
riod of time. 


These decisions are 
being made now. We jun
iors are looking for SIPs 
that we might enjoy do-


ing. I encourage all of you 
to think carefully about it. 
This is an important time 
in your lives. Don't make 
the wrong decisions. 


We must reflect 
deeply, within ourselves. 
Check out what you 
value most in your life 
and what are your goals. 
We all have something 
that we value, and we 
should pursue that. 


If we are religious, 
we might call upon prayer, 
and if we are not, we might 
still reflect during a time of 
solitude. We are no longer 
children. In only a year's 
time, we will be college 
graduates. It is about the 
time when we "seize the 
day," if we have not al
ready. I am looking for
ward to hearing about 
everyone's wonderful 
lives at our future re
unions. Until then, may 
you go knowing where 
your goaIsare leading you. 


Crying fire! 
Letter to the Editor: 


To the little one who 
cried "fire" in Trowbridge 
last Saturday at 3 a.m.: it's 
no longer a question of be
illg awakened in the dead 
of night or getting fined 
again. It's a question now 
of abusing the 911 service 
and trivializing fire. 


Perhaps the people 
so keen on pulling the 
alarm need to see some
thing near and dear to 
their heart erupt in 
flames, and watch it bum 
and burn, wishing the 
fire trucks would drive 


faster and wondering 
why they live so far away 
from the fire station. 


Then they could 
stand in the smoke and 
rubble and think about 
fire. Then they could stand 
in a nearby home that was 
saved and think about the 
fire department. 


No one believed 
the little boy who cried 
"wolf' when there really 
was a wolf. Have a little 
respect and don't get so 
trigger-happy the next 
time you see a fire alarm. 


Mara Bragg, K'97 
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Let the Games Begin 
by Brian T. Tallerico 


Twister starring Helen Hunt, Bill Paxton, Cary Elwes, Jami Gertz, and 
Alan Ruck. Written by Michael Crichton. Directed by Jan De Bont. 


I don't care if it is twenty-something degrees in Kalamazoo, summer 
officially arrived this weekend with the first big-budget release, Twister. Let's 
be honest. The summer movie mentality is different than any other time of 
the year. If Waterworld hadn't corne out in the middle oflast surnrnerit prob
ably would have made half as much. People are ready and waiting for mind
less, big bang movies. If you need proof of this, check out Twister's $41 mil
lion opening, the highest in May history. 


So the first action horse out of the gate is Jan De Bont's explosion ex
travaganza about a group of tornado watchers chasing a couple of twisters 
through the heartland of Oklahoma. Helen Hunt (Mad About You) and Bill 
Paxton (Aliens, True Lies) star as a recently separated couple striving to fig
ure out how a tornado works so they can devise a better warning system 
and save more lives. Jami Gertz tags along as Paxton's new girlfriend and 
Cary Elwes plays his part as the 'evil' tornado chaser who's only doing it 
for the money and fame. 


Once you get a look at the special effects none of that will matter. They 
didn't spend $85 million developing Gertz's character. People have asked 
me how they could possibly make an exciting movie about a tornado. That's 
what everyone said about Speed, De Bont's first American film. "It's a movie 
about a bus!" Sure, but that's why it was so good. It was simple and excit
ing. De Bont ups the action simplicity in Twister. We don't need bombs or 
runaway subway trains, Mother Nature can do enough damage on her own. 


That's exactly what I liked about Twister: damage and destruction.l 
know; it's somewhat juvenile to acclaim a movie based solely on explOSion 
value. But the role of the modem action movie is to show you something 
you have never seen before and make it entertaining. Action movies that 
simply tread familiar ground (like Assassins, The Specialist, actuall~ anything 
by Stallone in the past five years) never give the audience the action movie 
adrenaline rush that they need to. Twister gave me that rush. 


If you're looking for charclcter development or an interesting social 
commentary, don't go see this. In fact, that's the only place that Twister could 
be faulted. Speed didn't really care about character, so lack of development 
didn't matter. It was all action. With Twister, I think Crichton (Jurassic Park, 
ER) wants us to care about the failed relationship of the lead characters. It 
doesn't work. In fact, I think the pacing would have improved if De Bont 
had cut a lot of the 'conflict' scenes between Paxton and Hunt. He could 
have started with every scene Jami Gertz is in. Her performance is so dread
fully bad it almost threatens to destroy the movie. But then De Bont turns 
on the special effects magic again and everything is perfect. De Bont knows 
his role in the movie world. He is an entertainer in a season known for big
budget, special-effects-laden fluff. And to keep that role in mind is the only 
way to judge his films. Pure entertainment. A-. 


Next Week: Summer Movie Preview 


NowPlayin~ 
Great White Hype B-
James and the Giant Peach C-
The Last Supper B+ 
'Ii'uth About Cats and Dogs B+ 


ThisWeekonYideo 
The American President A-
Carrington A-
Dead Presidents B+ 
MOMyThain D+ 


Music: form of expression 
Olivia Hernandez 
Index Staff 


After preparing all 
quarter, Megan 
Lauterbach, K'99, and 
Gretchen Mo1ler, K'99, will 
perform at a music recital 
on May 18. 


Lauterbach, a music 
major, is involved with the 
Kalamazoo College Or
chestra. She plays the 
string bass, piano and 
cello. In her recital, 
Lauterbach will play only 
the bass, which she began 
taking lessons on at the 
beginning of this year. 
Through the encourage
ment of her bass teacher, 
Anders Dahlberg, 
Lauterbach said she de-


aded that she was ready 
to do a recital. 


According to 
Lauterbach, "He has 
given me a lot of help with 
extra lessons, and he gives 
me a lot of energy when I 
need it." 


"This is a big deal 
because it is my first solo 
recital. I want my music 
to be very expressive," 
Lauterbach said. 


Accompanying 
Lauterbach on the piano 
will be Moller, who has 
been playing the instru
ment since she was 5 years 
old. She has also had ex
perience with the French 
hom. Moller participates 
in the Kalamazoo College 


Community Orchestra, 
Piano Orchestra and ac
companies vocalists. In 
the past she has also 
played at weddings. 


"Music is life, and it 
is incredIbly important for 
me," Moller said. 


Lauterbach and 
Moller will be playing 
four pieces: Sonata No.5 
by Antonio Vivaldi, Prayer 
by Ernest Bloch, Five Old 
French Dances by Marin 
Marais and L'Elephant, 
from The Carnival of Ani
mals, by Camille Saint
Saens. 


The recital will be 
held in the Recital Hall of 
the tight Fine Arts build
ing at4 p.m. 


K-Handbells of Kalamazoo College: (front, I-r) Russell Cooper, Dawn Ramos, 
Stephanie Latzke, Amy Clement, Beckie Craft; (back, I-r) Tricia Smith, Lisa Denton, 
Christy Lynn, Phil Ward. 


Photo by Amy Clement 


Music madness hits handbells 
Adam Green 
Index Staff 


The Day of Gra
cious Living is not the 
only event for which the 
bell tolls. K-Handbells 
are scheduled to ring 
"Way Off-Off Broad
way" this Saturday. 


A variety of 
brwdway showtunes are 
on the program for the 
May 18 concert including: 
· "Shall We Dance?" 
from The King & I 
· "Sunrise, Sunset" from 
Fiddler on the Roof 
· "Colors of the Wind" 
from Pochahontas 
· "America" a quintet 
from West Side Story 
· "I Could Have Danced 


All Night" a quartet 
from My Fair Lady 
. "Summer Nights" a 
duet from Grease 


The handbell choir 
consists of eight members 
who combine to play 37 
hand bells. The choir 
members include Amy 
Clement, K'96, Dawn 
Ramos, K'97, Tricia 
Smith, K'97, Stephanie 
Latzke, K'98, Christy 
Lynn, K'98, Lisa Denton, 
K'98, Beckie Craft, K'98 
and Phil Ward, K'99. The 
director of the choir is 
Russell Cooper, K'89. 


The "K" Handbell 
Choir gives a concert ev
ery quarter. Cooper said 
that the concerts have fo-


cused on themes for the 
past couple years. 
Themes rung in the past 
include classical, Disney 
and Christmas. 


Besides campus 
concerts, the choir has 
performed for churches 
and community events 
in the Kalamazoo area, 
said Cooper. 


Besides directing 
the K-Handbells, Cooper 
also is a member of a 
community hand bell 
choir, the Kalamazoo 
Ringers, and he sings 
with the College Singers. 


"Way Off-Off 
Broadway" is planned 
for 8 p.m. in Stetson 
Chapel and is free. 


Alllateur directors lurk 
in the Dungeon's depths 
DennaEvoe 
Index Staff 


Theater students 
will show a retrospec
tive of their work 
as they present the 
final scenes from 
their directing class 
on Friday at 9 p.m. 
and Saturday at 7 
p.m. of 10th week. 


Besides being 
responsible for the 
direction of the 15-
20 minute scenes 
which will be pre
sented in the Dun
geon Theater, the stu
dents will be able to 
draw upon what they 
have learned in previ
ous theater classes. 
They are responsible for 
their own set designs, 
costumes, and lighting. 
"After spending time in 
the theater in both En
gland and New York, 
it's nice to combine ev
erything I've done in 
one project," theater 
major Jennifer 
Goodlander, K'97,said. 


The only restric
tion placed on choosing 
a scene for their projects 
was that each work cho-


sen must reflect of each 
of the students' person
alities. Included among 
the works chosen are 


too." 
Most of the perfor


mances put on by the de
partment combine par-


ticipation by the 


"After all of this time, 
this is the one event 
where I finally get to put 
the theory into action." 
Megan Bucksbarg, K'98 


students, the 
theater profes
sors and mem
bers of the com
munity. This is 
one of the rare 
occasions 
where every
thing is done by 
students. 


The Jealous Husband, by 
Moliere, which was se
lected because of the 
comic appeal and Why 
We Have a Body by 
Chafee, which was cho
sen because it explores 
the lesbian mind. 


"Directing is one of 
the hardest classes I've 
had so far," theater ma
jor Nicole Paoletti, K'97, 
said. "This is the longest 
performance piece up to 
this point that I have 
done myself. Not only 
did we have to choose 
the scenes we are doing, 
we have to do all the rest 
of the work ourselves 


"It's a 
great opportu


nity," Megan 
Bucksbarg, K'98, said. 
"Now I get to make all 
of the choices. After all 
of this time, this is the 
one event where I fi
nally get to put the 
theory into action." 


The final scenes 
from the directing class 
are the last events in a 
series that the theater 
department has hosted 
this quarter. Included in 
the series are the Holly 
Hughes workshop, You 
Belong to Me , directed 
by Julius Moore, K'96, 
and the spring musical 
Company. 
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Men's tennis team headed to Nationals in Atlanta 
Shawn McKinney 
A&E Editor 


The Kalamazoo 
men's tennis team se
cured its place at nation
als this past weekend by 
beating Kenyon College 
6-1 in the semi-finals of 
the National Collegiate 
Athletic Association 
(NCAA) 1996 Men's 
Tennis Championships 
at Ripon College in Wis
consin. 


Pa t Noud, K'97, 
Adam Norlander, K'97, 
Steve Nasson, K'98, 
Michael Ivy, K'98, Chris 
Kennelly, K'97, and 


Zach Tann, K'99, played 
first through sixth seat 


against Kenyon, with 
scores of 9-8, 8-2 and 9-7. 


at the NCAA Nationals 
this weekend at Emory 


College in At-singles, re
spectively. 
Their scores 
against 
Kenyon in the 
semifinals 
were as fol
lows: 6-2 6-3, 
6-2 6-{), 6-4 7-
5, 6-3 6-1, 2-6 
4-6 and 6-2 6-
O. 


11111111111111111111111111111-, lanta. The 
men's tennis 
team goes into 
the tourna
ment with a 


" We're going down this week
end to do our best and to bring 
home a championship for 
Kalamazoo. " 


number two 
ranking in Di
vision Three, 
with the Uni-


Team Captain Chris Kennelly 


Kennelly and 
Noud played first 
doubles, Ivy and 
Nasson played second 
doubles and Norlander 
and Turenne played 
third doubles. All three 
pairs won their matches 


"Teams wanted to 
knock us down, but the 
guys really dug in and 
got the job done; they 
knew what was on the 
line," team captain 
Kennelly said. 


The team will play 


versity of Cali-
fornia-Santa 


Cruz ranked first and 
Emory and Gustavus
Adolphus rounding out 
the top four. During the 
season Kalamazoo beat 
Emory 7-0 and 
GustaVUS-Adolphus 6-1. 
Noud and Norlander 


Mother Nature extends 
series against Calvin 


Recycle 
this 


Index Nick Coutsos fifth inning. First-year went 2 for 3 in the contest, 
with a double, a single 


and 2 RBI. 


ASK ABOUT 
THREE FOR FREE 


Receive three 
months of pills or a 
three-month shot 
of Depo Provera 


FREE after you 
become a client. 


Index Staff 
After get


ting off to a 
rocky start in 
their final 
league series, 
the Kalamazoo 
College baseball 
team's season 
has been ex
tended due to 
poor weather. 


"We are going to 
have to do a better 
job at the plate if we 
want to win the next 
two games. " 
Coach Randy Jones 


After his 
team's lackluster 
performance, Head 
Coach Randy Jones 
said he was disap
pointed with the 
loss. "Our hitting 
has taken a nose dive 
since the Albion se
ries," Jones said. 


Exam required, new clients only. On Tues
day, in the first 
game of a three 
game set at Calvin 
College, the Hor
nets were defeated 
8-3. Pitching on 
just three days rest, 
Hornet ace Chad 
ZoIIman,K'96, had 
a tough outing be
fore being replaced 
in the bottom of the 


"We are going to 
have to do a better 


Second three months of 
contraception provided free 
after purchase of first three 
months of contraception. 


OROI' IN CllNIC~ 


Mondays 12- 4 • Fridays 1-4 


ffi1 Planned 
II=' Parenthood 
Of South Central Michigan 


4201 W. Michigan. 372-1200 
1/4 mile East of Drake Rd. 


WC""C' more than you thinlt. 


hurler Tim McNinch 
came on in relief and was 
able to keep Knight hit
ters at bay. 


McNinch's impres
sive performance was not 
enough as "K" hitters 
were unable to mount a 
rally despite the heroic ef
forts of outfielder Chris 
Hollman, K'98. HoIlman 
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job at the plate if we ex
pect to take the next two 
games." 


Kalamazoo and 
Calvin met again on a 
dreary Wednesday after
noon for a midweek 
double header that would 
conclude league play for 
both squads. However, 
play in the first game was 
suspended after the top of 
the sixth inning due to 
wet weather. When the 
rain delay was called 
Calvin was leading 1-{) on 
a fifth inning double by 
Andrew Dykstra. Play 
will resume today at 4 
p.m. at Calvin in Grand 
Rapids. 


will represent 
Kalamazoo in singles 
play and the team of 
Noud and Kennelly will 
represent Kalamazoo in 
doubles. 


"It's gonna take a 
good team to beat us," 
Coach Timon Corwin 
said. "This is as 
complete a team head
ing into Nationals as 
we've had since I've 
been here." 


The team went un
defeated in their divi
sion this year as well as 
winning the Wagner 
Cup and their 59th con
secutive Michigan Inter
collegiate Athletic Asso
cia tion ti tIe. 


"We're going 
down this weekend to 
do our best and to bring 
home a championship 
for Kalamazoo," 
Kennelly said. 


Action, action, 
action, action 
Garth G. Miller that these teams are 
Index Staff afraid to play the strong 


For the fourth time Kalamazoo team, there 
in a row, the Kalamazoo may be other explana
College men's water tions. '1t's hard to get a 
polo club was stood up group of guys to make a 
for a scheduled match. road trip," said Miller. '1 


Most recently, thinkwemightbeableto 
Oberlin College's team get some good action if 
was scheduled to play we take our show on the 
here on Saturday, May 4. road." 
The Hornet squad also Despite the lack of 
has been stood up by match action that the 
teams from Grand Ha- Hornet squad has been 
ven High School, Grand able to get, student coor
Valley State University dina tor and founder 
and Michigan Intercolle- Greg Raczniak, K'96, is 
giate Athletic Associa- still very positive about 
tion rivals, Hope Col- Kalamazoo's program. 
lege. "This is a really 


According to Brian great group of players, 
Miller, K'96, "It's not real and I know that John 
clear why these teams are Latham, K'99, will be 
not holding to their com- able to lead this squad to 
mitments." the national level in the 


While many think fall," Raczniak said. 


Wagner named to 
All-League team 


In other baseball 
news, the Michigan In
tercollegiate Athletic As
sociation (MIAA) AII
League team was an
nounced this weekend. 
Although Coach Jones 
nominated five Hornet 
players, only one was 
placed on the all-confer
ence squad. "K" nomi
nees included Jeremy 
Cole, K'96, Nick 
Coutsos, K'96, Andy 


Siankster, K'98, Clint 
Wagner, K'96, and Chad 
Zollman, K'96, with 
Wagner earning a spot 
on the first team AII
MIAA squad. Despite 
posting league-leading 
numbers in most offen
sive categories, the se
nior third baseman, 
Wagner, was denied the 
honor of MIAA Most 
Valuable Player. 
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is a tiny parasitic fish that swims into one's urinary 


tract and extends its spines into the walls of the urethra, 


Live Close to the 
'Fleldhouse & 


In keeping 
with tradition, this 
year's MVP award 
went to a member 
of the champion
ship team, Albion 
first baseman, Brad 
Myers. After the 
meeting, Coach 
Jones expressed his 
d isa ppoin tmen t 
with the coaches' 
decision. "1 think 
that the player with 
the best sta tistics, 
who performed the 
best during the sea-


causing excruciating pain. Once there, .. _.e~!!"'i~'~ 


it is impossible to dislodge. We tell you this so that if 


you don't get into medical school, you will know that 


there are others suffering more than you. 


Sign-up NOW for summer classes ... before school ends. 


No matter where you'" be spending the summer, 
KAPLAN can help raise your score. 


For Inl.nnaUon about Modlcal School and th. MelT, call 


l-BOO-KAP-TEST 


Camilus on 
Sprague Street 


511 Sprague st. 
·CaII Allowed" 


28edrooms 
~!IprtrtgJ!iumlrner • $Jl&ag 


a Months • $57_ 
12 Months • $5C)mQ son should be the 


league MVp," Jones 
said. "1 guess my 
counterparts in the 
league thought oth
erwise." 


-


• 







It's about time that you should know. "K" College is a place of great controversy on very high levels. Random "occurrences" have 
been taking place over the last few decades. We at the Backpage alerted Washington that we knew what was up, and they finally 
decided to do something: send in Mulder and Scully. You all know who they are, so if you see them wandering around campus, be 
excessively polite, and don't hinder their expertise. ., k-files 


I could be 
President 
of a college ... 


This place 
is pretty 
wack. 


Do you know what's the scariest thing about all of this? No, not that the aliens might come and abduct us all and make us 
submit to their various kinds of bodily probes that, chances are, 60% of us might enjoy. The scariest thing really is that the 
aliens are already here and are trying to subvert our culture from the inside out. How many times have you said to yourself, 
"Man, my chemistry teacher sure is wacky! I bet he's an extraterrestrial!" Well, what if you were right all along. We have 
visitors among us, friends. Aliens disguised as real people trying to slowly drive us insane. Don't believe me? You're all just 
like the doctors! They said I was mad! But I have proof! Aliens are here and they're posing as Kalamazoo College faculty 
members! Look at the evidence and then see if you believe me: 


Dr. Oxelia 
gets odd. 


Dr. Griffin 
goes Goth. 


Dr. Flesche ... ? 
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Sledge appointed new Dean of Students 
Denna Evoe 
News Editor 


Danny Sledge, who 
previouly served as a 
doctoral intern in the 
Kalamazoo College Stu
dent Services Office, will 
be on campus August 26, 
as a new dean of stu
dents. 


Sledge's last posi
tion was director of the 
Upward Bound Program 
at Lake Michigan Col
lege. Previously, he 
served as Director of Mi
nority Affairs at West
ern Michigan University 
(WMU) from 1988-1992. 


In addition to ap
proximately 20 years of 


experience in higher edu
cation administration, 
management and leader
ship, Sledge obtained a 
bachelor of music degree 
from Western Michigan 
University in 1974 and a 
master of arts in counsel
ing education and coun
seling psychology from 
WMU in 1977. He is cur
rently working toward 
the completion of his 
Education Specialist De
gree in education leader
shipatWMU. 


As a new staff 
member at "K" his duties 
will include: 
aserving as a resource to 
students of color 


adeveloping programs 
to address racism and 
multicultural education 
a serv ing on the 
Experiential Education 
Committee 
ainitiating programs in 
intercultural 
communication 
a teaching a fall first year 
seminar 
adeveloping plans for a 
sophomore spring 
Community Service 
Learning Quarter 
a directing retention 
efforts for students of 
color, in cooperation with 
Associate Director of 
Admissions Kyle Malone 
and Music Professor 


Was there life on Mars? 
Paul Unwin 
Index Staff 


ANALYSIS 
For the past de


cade, a seemingly ordi
nary lump of rock, no dif
ferent than one you 
might trowel out of a gar
den, has been in storage 
in a cabinet owned by 
NASA. 


At four and a 
half billion years, the 
rock, designated 
ALH84001, is the old
est of a dozen meteor
ites whose chemical 
signatures label them 
as being of Martian 
origin. 


These objects 
hail most recently 
from Antarctica, 
where they sat for over 
10,000 years. Before that, 
they spent several mil
lion years in the cold of 
interplanetary space af
ter having been kicked 
off the planet Mars in col
lisions between the 


planet and sizeable 
chunks of cosmic gar
bage. This left scars on 
the other bodies in the 
solar system. Earth her
self has numerous pock
marks that indicate an
cient altercations with 
high-v<plo1"V"lf.v C!r-"'~"""- &1 ... .&. 


sam. 
Scientists at 


He doesn't under
stand the shock 
and surprise at the 
possibility of life 
on another planet. 


NASA's Johnson Space 
Center in Houston have 
Qeen analyzing this par
ticular rock for two years 
in an effort to find out 
whatever they can about 
the fourth planet in our 
solar system. So far, they 


have discovered carbon
ates and concentrated 
deposits of organic mol
ecules known as polycy
clic aromatic hydrocar
bons, the compounds 
iron sulfide and magne
tite which are common 


~ia as well as sub-micro-
scopic structures that 


could be the fossils 
of primitive, one
celled organisms. 
All of these discov
eries exist within the 
same few hundred 
thousandths of a 
centimeter in the 
rock. 


Not everyone 
is convinced that 
ALH84001 really 
came from Mars. 


Physics Professor Tom 
Askew points out that 
drawing conclusions 
from or talking about re
sults that rely on a single 
sample or data point is 


MARS con't on p.2 


Zaide Pixley 
adirecting new student 
orientation activities for 
students of color as part 
of the overall orientation 
program 


According to Dean 
of Experiential Educa
tion Marilyn LaPlante, 
"He will bring a different 
cultural perspective. He 
has a good background 
from which to draw. He 
is a real consensus 
builder and I think he 
will be very helpful to us 
in bringing together stu
dents who have different 
kinds of experiences. I 
really think that he will 
help us move beyond the 
tolerance stage of racial, 
cultural and ethnic dif
ferences to the apprecia
tion stage." 


Sledge says one im
portant factor that will 
work in favor of his 
multicultural efforts is 
Kalamazoo College's 
commitment to study 
abroad programs. Ac
fIDrlb~~Jn&tb\'- ~}n, 


Danny Sledge named new Dean Of S rodents 
Photo Courtesy of Public Relations 


Greenhoe, over the last 
30 years, some 85 percent 
of "K" students have 
pursued studies in an
other country. 


"It's exciting to 
a. __ .....l:..-....o ..... _~:... o ... ~· ....... 


cus," Sledge said. "Di
versity encompasses 
more than just U.S. eth
nic diversity. The oppor
tunity for students to be 
exposed to as many dif-


The Dole strategy 
Jeff Hotchkiss 
Index Staff 


ANALYSIS 
Bob Dole is butting 


heads with President 
Clinton to claim the 
middle. The Dole presi
dential campaign con
cluded that it only has a 
chance of winning if it 
appeals to the moderate, 
non-ideological, subur
ban middle class. In do
ing so, Dole has created 
a little momentum as the 
campaign kicks into the 
final stretch. 


At the Republican 
national convention last 
week in San Diego, view
ers saw a variety of 
speakers representing a 
broad array of views. 
What was visibly absent 
were views from the re
ligious right. Dole, the 
premier deal-maker as a 
Senator from Kansas for 
over thirty years, pulled 
a "fast one" on the Chris
tian Coalition. 


The official written 
party platform calls for a 
constitutional amend-. 
ment to make abortion 


illegal. In addition, it 
calls for children of ille
gal immigrants who are 
born in the United States 
to be considered non-citi
zens and therefore not 
eligible for benefits and 
other government help. 
The logic is that such a 
measure will deter illegal 
immigration. 


Overall, the reli
gious right dominated 
the official platform and 
a majority of the state 
delegates who attended 
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Orientation program altered 
CRIMEBEAT David Ingham 


Backpage Editor 
There have been 


many changes in the ori
entation program for the 
first year students. In a 
Student Commission 
meeting last week, Zaide 
Pixley, professor of mu
sic and director of the 
new orientation pro
gram, First Year Experi
ence, stated: 


As of the time of 
the meeting the expected 
enrollment for "K" '00 is 
375. It is expected that 


360 students will actu
ally enroll. 


The faculty who 
teach the First Year Semi
nar have lost six mem
bers due to financial cuts 
and professors leaving 
for sabbaticals. The ad
ministration is currently 
looking for two more 
professors to teach. 


Orientation has 
been changed to Tues
day due to students, fac
ulty and staff thinking 
the program was too 
long. However, 90 ath-


letes are coming early 
and 40 people are com
ing the Sunday orienta
tion activities start in or
der to participate in an 
orientation week con
cert. 


The Baby Book, a 
book with pictures and 
hometown cities of in
coming first year stu
dents will once again be 
published, just in time 
for the class of 2000. 


Diversity is a new 
high priority. This be
came one of the top 


items on the list because 
students and faculty in
teract on a personal level 
in order to show what 
they can bring to this 
campus. 


The faculty will 
continue with the new 
concept of quarterly re
unions for First Year 
Seminars. 


Pixley will con
tinue to follow through 
with helping KAP 
groups and seminar 
groups throughout the 
academic year. 


Security is pleased to report that 
there have been no substantial crimes 
committed within the last two weeks. 


Just a reminder: There have been 
phone calls made to several women on 
campus by ~ male who calls himself 
Michael Cane. He lives behind KCD 
Records (old Boogie Records). If you 
receive one of these calls, please report 
it to security and do not respond to his 
wishes of meeting with rum. 


Please send any questions or comments to illdex@kzoo.edll, subject: questions and comments. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 


Cambodia 
Prince Norodom Ranariddh, one of 


Cambodia's tandem Prime Ministers, today com
pared Ieng Sary, a Khmer Rouge defector, to Hitler 
for his role in the Cambodian genocide of the 1970s 
and said the public should decide whether to al
low him to defect in order to end a festering way. 


Mr. Ieng Sary, once No.2 in the Khmer Rouge 
hierarchy, on Friday declared himself chief of a 
breakaway faction. He said that Pol Pot, the Khmer 
Rouge leader who is rumored to have died recently, 
was alone responsible for the recent deaths of as 
many as two million Cambodians during the years 
the Khmer Rouge was in power. 


Prince Ranariddh suggested today that if the 
Khmer Rouge was splitting, the Government 
should sit back and let it fight among itself. 


Cambodia's other Prime Minister, Hun Sen, 
has indicated he is prepared to welcome Ieng Sary 
and other Khmer Rouge defectors to foster peace. 


But Prince Ranarriddh said that he doubted 
Mr. Ieng Sary's sincerity but that he would accept 
the decision of the National Assembly if it decided 
to welcome him. 


Goveminent forces have been unable to sub
due the Khmer Rouge since the guerrillas returned 
to the jungle and boycotted elections sponsored by 


tt:Ill>~ <.:uaunun ~tw~~lI rnll<':~ .rutlli:lnUWl b rUYi:ll
ist party and Mr. Hun Sen's former Communist 
Cambodian People's Party. 


Bangladesh 
. Three retired military officers will be charged 


with plotting to assassinate Prime Minister Hasina 
'VIJ'a~. *:he polic-o sft..id 


They were ordered jailed for a month under 
a law that allows the police to detain anyone with
out charges. Formal charges were expected next 
week, police officials who insisted on not being 
identified said. 


The police said the three suspects were plan
ning to assassinate Wazed on Thursday when 
Bangladesh observed a national day of mourning 
for her father, Mujibar Rahman, the independence 
hero assassinated 21 years ago. 


Whether the arrests truly relate to a planned 
assignation is unclear. Rahman was shot dead af
ter a military coup, and two of the suspects had 
said they were among the 14 officers who might 
have killed him. 


The police raided the suspects' houses on 
Tuesday and said they discovered several unli
censed revolvers, shot guns, ammunition and 
forged passports 


The suspects, Col. Rahman and Maj. 
Khairuzzman had meetings with supporters in the 
cities, police officials said. There are no furth~r de
tails. 
Source: The New York Times 
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ferent cultures as pos
sible really enhances the 
education of those stu
dents." 


President James F. 
Jones said, "Mr. Sledge's 
appointment allows the col
lege to continue its efforts 
toward a greater diversity 
and multiculturalism. Mr. 
Sledge's appointment, 
along with other initiatives, 
allows us to move forward. 
Achieving diversity is one 
of my goals as president, so 
I look forward to seeing 
these initiatives further en
hance the outstanding lib-


eral arts education that 
Kalamazoo College pro
vides. 


Sledge's position and 
other multicultural posi
tions initiatives are due to 
the generosity of Rhonda 
Stryker, a member of the 
college's board of trustees 
since 1988. 


"The gift from the 
trustee really initiated the 
early discussions about it," 
LaPlante said. "With this 
money, we are going to be 
able to make some deci
sions about multicultural 
education that we had not 
been able to make for a 
couple of years." 


News Wednesday,August 21, 1996 
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the convention were re
cruited and organized by 
the Christian Coalition, 
according to the New York 
Times. The official tabu
lation was that over 97 
percent of the delegates 
were white and predomi
nantly male. 


So, did we see a 
rousing conservative, 
white male convention 
with a very conservative, 
religiously-oriented mes
sage? No. 


We didn't see any
thing near it. 


What we saw was a 
brilliantly coordinated 
and sophisticatedly pro
duced convention that 
portrayed. Bob Dole as 
our small town, war-hero 
who is pushing for inclu
sion and tolerance. It 
was no surprise that the 
people behind the "Great 
Communicator" Ronald 
Reagan were the ones 
called back to run the 
show last week. 


We saw over ten 
women speak, including 
the Tuesday and 
Wednesday night prime
time slots filled by the 
pro-choice Congress
woman Susan Molinari's 
keynote address and 
Elizabeth ~ole's "Oprah 


MARS con't from p .2 


risky and "these results 
are definitely in that cat
egory." 


A local environ
mental engineer, Jay 
Unwin, says that he 
keeps hearing about the 
"stupendous implica
tions" of NASA's find
ings and wonders what 
they are. He doesn't un
derstand the shock and 
surprise at the possibility 
of life on another planet. 


Winfrey" style floor talk 
about her husband. 


We saw General 
Colin Powell give a spir
ited and very moderate 
speech in the prime-time 
slot on Monday as he 
openly declared that he is 
pro-choice and supports 
affirmative action. Also, 
b I a c k 
Congress-


GOP) throughout the 
four days. We didn't see 
the overwhelming white 
majority, we didn't see 
the nationalist bigot Pat 
Buchanan and a "culture 
war" speech. There was 
not one mention of the 
word abortion (at least 
on prime time when it 


man J.e. 
Watts was 
given a 
big speak
ing spot. 


Af
ter it was 
all over, 
after the 
television 
net -
works
ABC, NBC, 


And the news media 
complained that there 
was no news as Ted 
Koppel of Nightline 
left saying that "there's 
not much here. " 


CBS and even PBS
were kept constantly off 
balance and controlled 
by the short, choreo
graphed speeches and 
infomercials such as the 
"tear-rousing" video 
tribute to Ronald 
Reagan, the Republican 
convention looked like 
the Rainbow Coalition. 


Cameras caught re
peated shots of women, 
blacks, and especially in
fant babies (a shrewed 
yet ethically question
able political tactic by the 


"My guess is that NASA 
is dead wrong and is 
spreading the word 
about its find to increase 
its funding," Unwin said. 
Indeed, some believe the 
fact that this discovery 
came during an election 
year is an interesting co
incidence. 


At least someone 
has chosen to refer to this 
news as NASA's way of 
justifying its existence. In 
the mean time, NASA 
has plans to increase the 


counts). 
The moderate 


forces prevailed in send
ing out the overall mes
sage of the party. The re
ligious right was kept 
mysteriously silent. 
And the news media 
complained that there 
was no news as Ted 
Koppel of Nightline left 
saying that "there's not 
much here." 


Dole left looking 
like a kinder, gentler can
didate. The goal was to 
target a very large and in-


scrutiny of meteorites it 
already owns, to fund 
further forays into the 
Antarctic in hopes of 
scrounging more 
samples, and to launch 
ten unmanned probes to 
the Red Planet within the 
next decade. Two of the 
probes are scheduled to 
head there this fall. As 
Askew sees things, 
NASA's challenge for 
now is "to come up with 
confirming experiments 
employing other meth-


fluential segment of the 
voter population: 
middle-class suburban 
mothers. Going in to the 
convention, Dole found 
himself behind Clinton 
some 20 to 30 points 
among this group. The 
verdict is not whether or 
not he reduced this gap. 


What Dole has 
done is to decide to take 
President Clinton on in 
the middle of the ideo
logical spectrum. As 
Clinton has slowly yet 
strategically stolen a 
number of conservative 
issues from crime to wel
fare, Dole is now begin
ning to address some tra
ditionally liberal stances 
like diversity and 
womens' issues. 


The biggest ex
ample of all was Dole's 
pick of Jack Kemp for his 
vice-presidential running 
mate. Kemp is known for 
his concern and involve
ment in urban, African
American issues. 


Dole realizes that if 
he has any chance of win
ning, he must appease the 
religious right of his party 
and yet appeal to moder
ate voters at the same 
time. It is a difficult task, 
but the convention last 
week was a very solid, 
energetic beginning. 


ods rather than those 
used on past missions." 


"The trouble with 
that is the samples we 
want are probably under 
the surface [of Mars]," 
Askew said. The height 
of planetary probe tech
nology allows for auto
mated rovers to scour 
the surface, but little 
more. 


Until the final re
sults are in, no one can do 
anything but keep 
watching the sky. 


A N0te from Mara Bragg and Amy Trenkle: 
Don't forget to pick up your copy of the1996 Atlas. Leave your name and box 


number at the Union Desk. Read all about the adventures from Foreign Study. It's 
fun, exciting and it's free! 


From the crazy people who spend their Sunday, Monday 
and Tuesday nights locked up in the basement of Hicks: 
The Index editors of,Summer Quarter 1996 would like to thank all of those who have 
contributed this-quarter to making this paper very successful. Thanks guys, we owe 
you one. And if you're looking for the answers to the cross word puzzle, guess again. 


PLEASE RECYCLE 
THIS PUppy!!! 
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How's campus housing, Prez? 
Mara Bragg 
Index Staff 


After driving a U
Haul truck for 19 hours 
from Texas to Michigan 
with Reva the dog and 
Ellie the cat in the front 
seat, President Jimmy 
Jones arrived at "K" Col
lege around midnight 
and pulled into the park
ing lot behind 
Trowbridge HalL 


According to Jones, 
a resident of Trowbridge 
came out the back door 
and asked him if he was 
the new president and if 
he needed help moving 
into his temporary lodg
ing in Trowbridge room 
116. 


Jones said he has 
been overwhelmed by 
the openness, warmth 
and welcome atmo
sphere of the College 
community since he ar
rived several weeks ago. 


Living in 
Trowbridge was a won
derful experience, Jones 
said, because the stu
dents were so kind. The 
best part about living 


there, he said, was a ru
mor that a first-year stu
dent would receive infor
mation about his room
mate from housing that 
read "Name: Jones, J. in
terests: languages, mu
sic" and later find out 
that his roommate was 
the age of his father and 
the College president. 


Jones has since 
moved into 217 Monroe, 
one of the Grove Houses. 
After former president 
Lawrence Bryan and his 
family leave Hodge 
House at the end of the 
month, Jones will have 
the opportunity to speak 
with Facilities Manage
ment about any neces
sary renovations. Jones 
said he and his family 
intend to use their own 
belongings in the house. 


Jones said he has re
ceived extraordinary 
treatment as the "new guy 
on the block." Recounting 
stories of Trowbridge resi
dents who stopped by his 
room to invite him out for 
a drink, facilities manage
ment workers who ap-


plauded and called out 
"El Presidente" when he 
walked out of 
Trowbridge, and Frisbee 
golfers who wanted him 
to join their game, Jones 
said it is the little things 
that are incredibly mean
ingful. 


He said he also has 
received e-mail messages 
from off-campus stu
dents "welcoming me 
home." Jones said he 
doesn't feel like an out
sider and that has been a 
great gift. 


Since his arrival, 
Jones has interacted with 
the student body in sev
eral ways. He has at
tended a meeting at the 
Umoja House and a Stu
dent Commission meet
ing, invited several stu
dent organizers of the 
Coalition on Race and 
Diversity (C.O.R.D.) to 
speak at a faculty meet
ing and held open office 
hours on Wednesday af
ternoons. Check the 
Daily Buzz to find out 
when Jones is holding 
office hours. 


CHICKEN! 
a Crossword puzzle by Marie Woodman 


Across 
1. guard, soldier 
5. where Zeus was hidden at Lyktos 
on Crete 
9. Freudian term 
10. 00, --' 00, ah, ah 
11. eager, dedicated 
12. nothing 
13. trends 
16. to make up for 
18. Lux_ 
19. gruesome, nasty 
21. do, --' mi 
23. K-College narc (abr.) 
25. "_ the ramparts we watched" 
28. change, ratify 
31. small, annoying bug 
33. leaving 
34. mein 
35. Trobriander currency 


Down 
.1. blue-eyed musician 
2. to correct 
3. to direct attention 
4. affirmative vote 
5. Mama -' from the Mamas and 
Papas 
6. visual aid dept. (abr.) 
7. energy 
8. Debevick's 
13. "It's big, it's heavy, it's wood, it's 


" 
15. Fleur-_-lis . 
17. Parent's response to a bothersome 
child (2 words) 
20. greeting (slang) 
22. " _ tu, Brute?" 
24. 'Tm not shouting! Alright, I _ !" 
26. of or pertaining to an egg 
27. medical abbreviation 
29. the self 
30. Princess 
32. brand name toothpaste 


What did you enjoy most about Quadstock? 


"I think Student 
Activities Commit
tee did a great job. I 
liked the variety of 
music, NVSO, and 
the tie-dye." 
Amy Kesselring, K'98 


"Enjoyed the music and 
watching people dance." 


"I enjoyed the 
feeling of COrrt


munity it 
brought out at 
the school." 
Will Adams, K'98 


Dan Berlin, K'98 


Ode to Quadstock 
Jeff Grisenthwaite 
Index Staff 


On Friday, 
Barb sent a memo warning that drinking 
Would be an honor code violation, 
But no memo could stop the students from thinking 
About campus wide intoxication. 


Saturday came, Quadstock started at noon
Already students had gathered for some 
Sex with Miners, a cappela in tune, 
Proving that if you sing it, they will come. 


The next few hours brought us the next few bands: 
Liquid Gift at two, Triplemint at three, 
Then Calico Profile. More and more hands 
Held closed containers of drinks aplenty. 


At five o'clock Saga was served; out came 
The Monkapult to launch jokes through the air; 
The Burnie Psykes 5 brought Dan Lam to fame; 
And then Lady Elaine sang "Laid" with flare. 


The women went "meow" with LTD, 
Who brought some rhythm and rhyme to the night. 
When Schneider came out, students were ready 
To mosh and jam with weak knees and blurred sight. 


Circus McGirkus finished up Quadstock 
With a long set that made us groove and shout. 
Midnight ... some bands had sucked, some bands had rocked: 
It mattered not, for soon we'd all pass out. 
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d S ~t tim' I with the students of 1200 Aca emy tree This letter is about about how many es 


Kalamazoo, the numerous phone have gone to prm ou 
MI 49006 


. t t Kalamazoo College. So 
(616) 337-7216 calls various women on something at the com- far, he definitely has me 


. d @kzoo edu I b t 'dn'ght on his side. m ex . campus received from puter a a ml I 


all< d b ck t This is Kalamazoo, The Index is the official student "Michael Cane." I was and then w e a 0 f 


Severn alone, thinking guys. The city 0 newspaper of Kalamazoo College. one of those unfortunate straaange people. I used 
It is published periodically during women, but was lucky to since it is only a short dis- I 


d I tance it is no big deal. to think that was up on 
fiall, wl'nter, spring, and summer quarters. have been calle on y b f . 


Aft t lll'ng my safetv, ut a ter revlew-once (at 4:00 a.m. when I er e J. b 
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Features Editor ...... Andrea Gilman 
Opinions Editor ... Alexandra Foley 
A & E Editor ............ Angela Jousma 
Ads & Business ........... Amy Trenkle 


Backpage Editor ...... David Ingham 
d Dakin Copy Editor ............... An rea 


Layout Editor ............... Beckie Craft 
Layout Editor ................ Kyle Secrist 
Advisor ................. Deborah Luyster 


Staff: Rachel Beemis, Mara Bragg, Justin Breese, Jeff Grisenthwaite, Jeff 
Hotchkiss, Jon Mastantuono, Erin R. McClintic, Adam Nolan, Bnan 
Tallerico, Paul Unwin, Marie Woodman 


The staff editorial that appears in this box represents 
a majority view of the Editorial Board: 


Editor-in-Chief, News, Sports, Opinions, Features, A r:: E, Backpage, 
Ads & Business, Copy, Photo and Layout Editors. . 


All other letters to the editor and opinions represent the view of the wnter. 


Life goes on and then we die 
"This is the end. My only friend, the end." Thus begins "The End" by the 


Doors and thus begins the final staff editorial of this su~er. No, ~e're not 
going to get sappy and sentimental. There will be no crymg ru:gulsh of the 
passing of the old "K" plan, there will be no glorifying the dying of an era. It's 
been done before and we don't need to rehash. . . 


Like most we at the Index are looking forward. Most of the edltonal staff 
will be going ;n foreign study in the fall and the rest are heading off to do 
SIPs. CDs or looking forward to a fresh start fall quarter. We don't dwell on 
what has been, but what will be. .. . . 


And what will be? Before you leave for vanous countries, counties and 
psychiatric wards think about the housing fiasco of next spring. For the first 
time in over 20 years, all of the classes will be "ON" at the same time. Where 
are the returning juniors going to live? Bring your sleeping bag back from 
foreign study, guys, because you're going to have to battle the squatters for 
housing. Or pray for the elusive off-campus option and then hope that you 
can find a landlord insane enough to offer you a three month lease. 


What about those of the few, the proud, the brave that will be "ON" next 
summer (all four of usF Is it going to be a little strange? Probably. Will Resi
dential Life drag us all back from off-campus to fill the dorms? Most impor
tantly to those of us at the Index, will there be a budget for a paper? Even if it is 
a small one? Questions to be addressed now and answered later. 


These are just some thoughts to ponder during foreign study. Rising se
niors, you're getting off a little easier. Thank any deity that you ~ay believein 
that you got out of here while the getting was good. Oh, count your credits 
and make sure that you have enough to graduate with "those outside of your 
major." Ha, ha, just another facet of the "K" plan. Do you have your manda
tory quarters in the residential system? Caught up on LACs and P.E. credits? 
Call someone just to be sure. 


Usually, the editor-in-chief doesn't give a personal voice to the editorial, 
but the power just moves me right now. As for myself, I'll be here in the fall 
due to some foreign study "problems." (Read I got wanked into this school 
and now the main reason that I came here, study abroad, is just beyond my 
reach. Oh, the mysteries of "K"). 


With my usual tenth week candor, I'm chalking yet another quarter up 
to experience. Friends are leaving, friends are coming back. What else is new? 
It's been done before. 


Here's my advice to everyone bemoaning everything here: quit the whJn
ing. Life goes on and then we die. A bit fatalistic? Sure, I make no excuses. 
Closing out the last issue, I'd like to say: Look forward and pray that nothing 
nasty happens to you. 


LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 


Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 


Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ics will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. 


Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox, 
across from the Games Room in the basement of Hicks or in the Dewing mailroom, 
or through e-mail (index@kzoo.edu, subject: letter to the editor) by the Sunday be
fore the issue in which they are to appear. 


No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 


was all alone). Needless parents about this inci- ing this letter it is 0 vi-
to say, it was scary, al- dent e nex mor , th t nm' g ous I don't take simple 


d d t my worried father (oh precautions to guard though he i no say 
anything that should come on, I'm his only myself from the strange 
have made me scared. In daughter ... ) called both ones that lurk in the 
fact, during the "conver- lIDpson m u Gail S· . Sec rity 'zoo. I now make sure 
sation" I wasn't scared. It and the secretary of our my door is locked every 
was after I hung up the new President Jones. He night and day, my 
phone, still in a half- just wanted to let them shades go down as the 
asleep daze, standing in know that he was con- sun goes down and I 
my dark room, alone and cerned and I suppose he NEVER walk alone at 
vulnerable, that I real- was also looking for re- night. The answering 
ized, "Wait, this guy assuring news that machine now has a male 
doesn't know us, but things were being taken voice on it stating only 
how the hell did he get care of. Gail was great our number and to leave 
our number and how did through this and after the a message. It is sad to 
he know I go by Liz and police spoke with the al- think that this is the way 
not Elizabeth?" leged caller, nobody has the world is becoming, 


After this, I thought been called again (to my but it is reality. As much 
of how many times I knowledge). as I hate to say it, I 
have left my door un- President Jones should thank "Michael 
locked for convenience wrote a letter to my fa- Cane" for the wake-up 
and how we have a ther and to me to tell us call (literally), because I 
happy, cheery message that he had not known have changed my ways 
on our answering ma- about any of this until he and hope others will too. 
chine saying, "Hi, this is received the phone call Liz Pellegrom, K'97 
Liz and Rox. We're not from my dad and to as- P.S. What ever hap-
home right now but sure us that everything pened to the number you 
leave a message and possible was being done could call to have a per
we'll get right back to to stop these calls. He son come to escort you 
you." (So THAT'S how said he phoned Security back to your dorm (or 
he knew our first names right away to find out anywhere else) at night? 
... the machine picked up what was being done. (Editor's note: The 
twice before I finally an- His letter gave me hope SAFE WALK program was 
swered his call). that our new president cut due to lack of funds.) 


A question of courage 
Letter to the editor: 


On Monday, Au
gust 5, over 50 students 
passed by Mandelle to 
sign a petition and join in 
a demonstration calling 
for issues of diversity to 
be placed at the top of the 
priorities list at this col
lege. The petition called 
for not simply the hiring 
of more non-white pro
fessors, but also more fo
cus on ways we as a col
lege community can edu
cate ourselves and be a 
more supportive envi
ronment to people of all 
classes, races, abilities, 
sexual and religious ori
entations. The show of 
support both in and out
side the faculty meeting 
suggested strong com
mitment coming from 
students, professors and 
administrators. 


Support for the pe
tition was huge. But 
where is everybody now? 
The fact is that it takes very 
little courage to sign a pe
tition, especially when it's 
the fashionable or p.c. 
thing to do. But how much 
more courage does it take 
to find out why we feel 
uncomfortable when a 


gay man mentions his sig- need to work with, learn 
nificant other in a conver- from and be challenged by 
sation? How much more 
courage does it take to ac
knowledge that while we 
pine over the lack of a 
"multicuJturally diverse" 
campus, we conveniently 
fail to mention the large 
percentage of non-white 
employees in Marriott 
(who, incidentally, make 
just above minimum 
wage-hardly enough to 
support oneself, let alone 
a family)? In the midst of 
our weekend festivities, 
have we taken time to sit 
down with friends to dis-
cuss the social and eco
nomic injustices that ex
tend well beyond this 
campus? Granted, it's not 
something that fits neatly 
into everyone's schedule, 
but it's the sort of action 
that needs to be taken if 
we are going to take this 
quest for diversity seri
ously. 


One more issue of 
concern: In our frenzy to 
"diversify" the faculty 
body, I urge that we take 
a moment to examine 
our intentions. Are we, 
particularly we white 
people, recognizing the 


qualified scholars whose 
cultures, experiences and 
world views differ from 
ours; or are we primarily 
concerned with public 
image and/or the mar
ketability of this college? 


It is a strange turn 
of events that would 
cause a non-white pro
fessor in American uni
versities to go from "un_ 
wanted" to "precious 
commodity" almost 
overnight. Yet this is the 
idea I keep receiving and 
it alarms me because in 
it I see continued exploi
tation, albeit in a more 
subtle form. That pre
dominantly white, pri
vate colleges and univer
sities could believe that 
non-white professors can 
be sold to the highest bid
der is a frightening re
minder of the past and 
will do nothing to recon
cile this country with its 
history of oppression. 


I encourage us all to 
continue the discussion 
and challenge ourselves 
and others to learn and 
take action. 


Tricia M. Smith, K'97 
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Are we asking too l11uch here? Point of clarification 
Andrea Dakin 
Copy Editor 


As I write this, it is 
Monday night; as you read 
this,itis Wrlnesdayevening. 
I hope that by the time you 
read this, the situation has 
changed. If it hasn't, I (along 
with all the other residents of 
Hoben) am going to be even 
more livid than I am right 
now. The prob1em? The state 
of the bathrooms in Hoben. 


According to my cal
endar, it has been over two 
weeks since the bathrooms 
in Hoben were thoroughly 
cleaned. After receiving a 
barrage of complaints from 
the residents, the RAs (who 
seem to be just as upset over 
this as the residents are) 
called Corey HarlJough who 
then called Facilities Man
agement and requested that 
the bathrooms be cleaned. 


This was last week W:ill,the 
bathroomswerenotcleaned. 
Someone came in and 
seemed to wipe up a little bit, 
but there wasn't that stroog 
d.isinfectantsme11 that comes 
with a good, thorough clean
ing. 


Is it too much of me 
to ask that the bathroom be 
cleaned? I don't think so. 
Then again, I'm also one of 
the really off the wall people 
that think they ought to 
clean the showers along 
with the bathrooms. Wow. 
What an abstract concept. 
Last fall, the showers were 
only cleaned once a requisi
tion form was turned in. 
That is so absurd. It's p0s
sible that how clean the 
bathrooms are is not a ma
jor concem at Facilities Man
agement. Well, maybe if 
Paul Manstrom had to live 


for a week in Hoben then 
they would be. 


Rumor has it that 
there is blood on the counter 
top and the floor in the 
men's bathroom. There is 
sitting water on all the 
counter tops that, even if the 
residents wanted to, could 
not bewiped up with paper 
towels (because there aren't 
any in the bathrooms) and 
I'm certainly not going to 
use one of my own towels 
to mop up the water that is 
probably a home for any 
type of bacteria. This could 
just be me, but that sounds, 
not just unsanitary, but like 
an actual health hazard. Do 
we really need to call the 
State Health Department 
before this is taken care of? 


My friend pointed out 
to me that the bathrooms in 
McDonald's get cleaned 


more often that the bath
roomsinHoben. Thatmeans 
that a business that you ooly 
give $L.99 to for a Big Mac, 
fries and a Coke pays more 
attentioo to your needs than 
abusiness to which yougive 
$23,(XXl a year. This does not 
make any sense. 


As this goes to print, 
it is possible (yet very un-
1ike1y) that the bathrooms 
may have been cleaned. 
Good. It's about time. But 
there is more to this issue 
than just clean bathrooms. 
This is yet another example 
ofhowtheadrninistrationof 
this campus has very little (if 
any)~forthestudent 
body. lOOd it extremely frus
trating that my needs and 
the needs of my fellow stu
dents are completely disre
garded by the people whose 
salaries we pay. 


Letter to the Editor: 
Jon Mastantuono's 


opinion article, "Compro
mising Positions," in the 
August 7 issue of the In
dex, draws attention to 
how the Atlas is pro
duced. As advisory edi
tors, the Center for Inter
national Programs (CIP) 
holds the final editorial 
authority on all photo
graphic and written Atlas 
submissions because the 
Atlas is a branch of their 
office, rather than a stu
dent publication. 


From the beginning 
of the editorial process, 
writers were aware that 
their work would be ed
ited by student and advi
sory editors, although 
they retained the right tG 
review and question edi-


torial changes with the 
student and/or advisory 
editors. Changes were 
suggested on the basis of 
grammar, length, clarity, 
content and cultural sen
sitivity. 


Additionally, the 
CIP considers the reac
tion of the wider reading 
audience, including inter
national program direc
tors, board of trustee 
members, prospective 
students and donors. 


Although changes 
were made by both stu
dent and advisory edi
tors, we feel that the 1996 
Atlas retained an overall 
high quality. Further 


. questions or concerns 
can be directed to the OF 
or the editors. 


Mara Bragg, K'97, and 
Amy Trenkle, K'97 


Teacher evaluations: think twice before you sign 
Jon Mastantuono 
Index Staff 


Every quarter I'm 
shocked by the variety in 
quality and difficulty pre
sentedby my ciasses and in
structors. There is such a 
wide berth between the best 
teacher I've ever had at UK" 
College and the worst. The 
best have helped me, or 
forced me, to become a bet
ter student and, occasion
ally, a better person. The 
worst have usually made 
me hate the subject they 
taught, even if the course 
initially seemed promising, 
and made me wonder why 
I had wasted so much 
money on something I 
could have leamed more ef
ficiently from a book 


One quarter I filled 
out an extremely harsh 
teacher evaluation. It 
dripped with anger and 
resentment and is prob
ably still dripping in a 
landfill somewhere. Hav
ing spent ten weeks with 
the instructor in question, 
I felt myself entirely justi
fied in writing something 
so cruel. Having no un-


derstanding of the weight personal feelings and ra- and ability to feed their riety of grading scales be- audits by the administra
of these evaluations, I was cial prejudice get in the family hinge on such a tween instructors, addi- tion would probably 
ignorant enough to sign it. way of the student's abil- short form, with so many tionally serves to discredit paint a more accurate as
The next quarter, Ihad the ity to write an objective inherent flaws? this system as an effective sessment of a teacher's 
same instructor. He/she evaluation. The day those It is often difficult to measure of a teacher's abilities than the evalua-
st0pped class one day, out evaluations were filled weigh whether or not a value. tions we currently submit. 
of the blue, to explain to out, students had brought course was worth the What if I was forced Regardless, I have 
us how important these in extensive notes, pre- amount of money that the to submit anonymous had a lot of highly quali
evaluations were in the pared far m advance and student paid. I prefer to evaluationsofmyparents fiedand dazzlinginstruc
pursuit of tenure and how giggled with excitement consider whether or not every three months to the tors over the past three 
clifficult it was for m.any that the day was finally the insttuctor was worth government? I would years and m.any of them. 


instructors to read them at here, that their retribution the amount of money he or have the same inability to still teach here. I seldom 
the beginning of the next was within reach . I she was paid to teach the remain impartial and the sign my teacher evalua
quarter. It is still an image watched ' them. The course. That's just as diffi- same regrets months later tions and it takes severe 
that haunts me with a bi- teacher was not well-liked. cult to measure, though, when something unex- ineptitude on the part of 
zarre mixture of resent- Regardless of the be- especially on the last day, pected manages to prove an instructor to get me to 
ment and pity. She/he havior of certain instruc- with the final exam forth- itself valuable. write a bad one these 
went on for quite awhile. tors, it might be wise to coming. The student has As the face of the days. But I've found my
I'm certain that the in- remember two things: no time to consider the faculty at this institution self perpetually hesitant 
structor was looking at teachersarehumanbeings long term impact that a undergoes further recon- to let any teacher see my 
me for longer than he/ she and it is very likely that a particular course has had. structive surgery, many . handwriting, just in case. 
mighthaveotherwise.On teacher who many stu- So many experiences seem students have serious You know how important 
the final day of the class, dents believe to be poor useful only in retrospect fears pertaining to the these things are. 
this teacher brought re- will receive predomi- and school perhaps most quality of education at The moment you 
freshments. I'm sure it's nantly negative evalua- of all. Kalamazoo College. I read something written 
just a coincidence. tions. Some of them seem Evaluations can also have serious fears as to the anonymously, the instinc


There's another so afraid to leave us alone be influenced by how well ethical standards of cer- tive reaction in any human 
story, one in which a cer- to fill them out, as if we're a student has done in a tain teachers, among being is to wonder who 
tain student signed a cer- all going to continue teach- particular class. The issue whom have been sighted wrote it, like Primary Col
tain, extremely negative ingtheclass without them. of laying blame for a dis- consuming alcohol in the ors. It's the same with sto
evaluation. The teacher in For all I know, I may have appointing grade is in- dorm rooms of underage ries told about anonymous 
question made an appoint- subconsciously been crediblycomplexandcan students. And everyone persons, like the ones 
ment with this student the evaluating a teacher's exit. be attributed to any num- has had some instructors above. It hardly seems con
following quarter and ac- I've seen some fantastic ber of sources. This, of fairly marginal value. ducive to a free exchange 
cused them of allowing exits. Should anyone's life coupled with the vast va- Unannounced classroom of respectable ideas. 


Not everybody here is thinking about finals this week ... 
Lizzie Kostielney cess. But until a few to the truth. Deathcomes get up, the door must be haunted by the dead. ing the same person you 
Editor-in-Chief weeks ago, I never knew hideously. It shudders, answered, people must be Panic rising in the throat used to be, but it's not go-


Hi! I'm going to that the real thing doesn't gasps, pleads and cries for consoled, bills have to be so that you have to run, ing to happen. Not for a 
share a little bit of per- even come close. the attention of those that paid and at the end of the but there's no place to go. long time. (For literary ref-
sonal stuff here at the bot- I had always heard of are still breathing. Death day, the dishes still have Except, of course, to erence, read In Memorium, 
tom of the page, so if you death secondhand. "Soand is fear in the eyes, bile in to be washed. retreatintoyourownhead by Tennyson.) 
don't want to hear it or so died. Are you going to the nose, blood in the Death doesn't end and try not to come out I'm not writing this 
don't care, stop reading the funeral?" But when mouth. Itt short, death is with the funeral: it con- until everyone has gone to gather sympathy for all 
now. Of course, if you're death invades a home, it's not pretty. tinues to settle in the away and the nightmares those who have lost 
like most people on this not that easy to get away It gets even uglier. heart. Dealing with the have stopped. The only friends and loved ones 
campus, you've probably from. No little funeral ser- Condolence calls, well- everyday business of liv- problem is that it's not that recently. I just want to say 
stopped reading by now. vice is closure enough for wishing cards and the for- ing is hard enough with- easy. You still want to live, that death isn't glorious or 


A common theme death witnessed with your mality of mourning for out the sympathetic100ks yet it's becoming increas- truth revealing. Be friends 
of my thoughts this quar- own eyes. surviving family mem- of people who can never ingly difficult to do so. to those who have expe
ter has been death. I like The term "passed bers is gruesome. Being understand what you People don't want to talk rienced loss, but don't be 
to think of myself as rea- away" doesn't seem to cut polite in the midst of your saw. Not that you'll ever to the depressed. They overbearing. How can 
sonably intelligent, so I it anymore for me. "Vio- grieving is nearly impos- forget because it comes have given up sympathiz- you tell? Ask. And ask 
realize that movies ro- lently pulled from life" sible. While you want to back to you in moments ing a long time ago. They frequently. The real per
manticize the dying pro- might bear more witness crawl into bed and never of weariness; dreams want you to go back to be- son is in there somewhere. 
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Advertising adds to appeal of student plays 
Justin Breese 
Index Staff 


Peanut Butter and 
Bullshit. The flyers for 
this summer's student 
directed plays spread lib
erally over the campus 
made me wonder: where 
did that title come from? 
It left a lot of other people 
wondering, too, many of 
whom were curious 
enough to attend last 
weekend the one act 
plays Triplet, directed by 
Betsy Spess, and A Slight 
Ache, directed by Patrick 
Burlingham. 


A Slight Ache, writ
ten by Harold Pinter, was 
something of a verbal 
puzzle, challenging the 
audience to form connec-


o 
o 
D 


tions between repeated 
phrases and the trans
forming dialogue of the 
characters. The obsessive 
needs of Edward, a 
middle aged Englishman 
played by Tom 
Bourguignon, K'97, drew 
me into the play. His 
speech, often composed 
of phrases which seemed 
like non-sequiturs, 
pushed me back out 
again. Flora, Edward's 
younger wife played by 
Sarah Thompson, K'98, 
was an effective visual 
foil in her light, airy cos
tuming next to Edward's 
dark suit, waistcoat and 
trousers. I felt that Th
ompson effectively por
trayed Flora's need for a 


connection with Edward 
and Bourguignon suc
ceeded in remaining 
strangely aloof. 


One of the strang
est features of A Slight 
Ache was the presence of 
the Matchseller, played 
by Nicole Paoletti, K'97, 
the mute character over 
whom Edward and Flora 
obsess. Masked by heavy 
garments, the gender of 
this character remained 
ambiguous. Flora used 
primarily feminine pro
nouns to describe the 
Matchseller, while Ed
ward used masculine 
ones. My understanding 
of the character was that 
it existed primarily on 
the symbolic level, repre-


o Fixed or variable interest rate option 


o 15-year repayment period 


senting Edward's inad
equacies and fears. I felt 
that Paoletti worked well 
with her character's lim
ited modes of expression 
and her piercing, yet 
dazed eyes peering from 
behind a scarf spoke 
words of their own. 


In some cases, the 
difficult syntax of the 
work seemed to over
power the actors abilities 
to express their character, 
usually when the actors 
were addressing the 
Matchseller. My prime 
criticism, however, is not 
of the actors but of the 
audience . Numerous 
latecomers sneaking into 
the house are distracting 
and tainted the dramatic 


atmosphere. 
In contrast to the 


challenging symbolism 
of A Slight Ache, Kitty 
Johnson'sTriplet presents 
the audience with a more 
accessible but equally 
cagey situation. The dis
illusioned Bride, played 
by Nikki McIlroy, K'98, 
exists in the present, but 
the other two characters 
are portrayals of her at 
earlier points of her life. 
Rebekah Barber, K'98, 
portrayed the Virgin, a 
frustrated artist who 
makes lists of her wishes 
but never enacts them, 
delivering her retorts to 
the Bride's cutting re
marks with convincingly 
uncertain confidence. 


o Up to 5 years of interest-only payment 
option available 


EI Borrow up to $10,000 per year with a 
$50,000 program maximum 


To CHECK OUT how you can get 
a great student loan CALL: 


800'877'5659 


The interaction between 
the 13-year-old Princess, 
played by C. Marisol de 
la Rosa, K'97, and the 
Bride is especially in
triguing. McIlroy's facial 
expressions reveal a de
sire to protect the Prin
cess' sense of childish in
nocence while her lines 
inform her of the harsh 
ways of the world. 


Although the play 
dealt with many issues 
central to women, it was 
revealing to men as well. 
The common bond of 
humor opened the play 
up to a gender diverse 
audience, especially de la 
Rosa's excellent recap
turing of the awkward 
and seemingly innocu
ous teen-age years. I 
think that the dialogue 
created between the 
three conflicting perspec
tives provided insight 
into how we change as 
individuals. 


Together, Triplet 
and A Slight Ache made 


pertormed mteilectual 
wit and introspection. 
With the changing calen
dar, this performance 
may be among the last of 
those seen here in the 
summer and directors 
Spess and Burlingham 
have left us with an effec
tive dramatic duo. 


Coming soon 
to a Festival 
Playhouse 
near you 


••• 
FALL: Joe Hill, 
November 14-17 


WINTER: 
Cloud 9, 
February 27-March 2 


SPRING: 
TBA, 
May 15-18 


GOOD LUCK ~ 
STUDY ?\BReAD! 







Wednesday, August 21,1996 Sports 


NFL 1996: Watch out Cowboys 
here comes the Pack!!! 
Adam Nolen 
Index Staff 


Well everybody, the 
smell of fall is here which 
means the start of a new 
football season in the 
National Football League 
(NFL). Many teams may 
be in serious trouble 
upon the start of the 
regular season. 


Marino to the 
Superbowl. On the other 
hand the Jets still look 
really bad and I don't 
think O'Donnell will en
joy his first season in 
New York. 


The bright spots of 
the Conference could 
come from the silver and 
black. Yes, I mean the 
Raiders who picked up 
Superb owl MVP Larry 
Brown and tight end 
Ricky Dudley to put 
them back in the play
offs. If they stay 
realitivley healthy, we 
could see a battle for the 
AFC crown among the 
likes of Kansas City, 
Pittsburgh and Oakland. 


starting their season off 
on a good note. Detroit 
and Chicago also have 
injury problems as line
backers Micheal Brooks 
and Reggie Brown, both 
starters, are out for the 
first month of the season. 


Without Speilman, 
the Lions were counting 
on this new linebacking 
corp, but now it seems 
that they will have to do 
some early season shop
ping for a linebacker to 
replace the injured 
Brooks and Brown. Chi
cago loses Defensive 
lineman Chris Zorich for 
the season with knee in
jury which along with 
the Cowboys' and Lions' 
problems opens the door 
for a powerful Green Bay 
to take over the top spot 
in the NFC. 


• l.e. 


\ I I 
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by Beckie Craft 


"Hey, man, are you diggin' Quad
shtock? I'm diggin' Quadshtock! 
It's a blast ... What's in my 
humongous opaque Super Big 
Gulp 4-liter thermos? ... um ... 
JUICE! (Yeah, that's it!)" 


Unbeknownst to most people, 
Picasso's lesser-known, later works 
were based on "K" students 
during tenth week. 


Beckie's personal note: I sincerely 1wpe 
you've enjoyed the cartoons up to this 
point. Any lack of humor in this week's 
cartoons can be attributed to the Tenth 
Week from Hell. Eat your heart out, 
Dante. 


Let's start with the 
American Football Con
ference (APC) where the 
AFC champion Steelers 
cannot decide on a quar
terback to replace Neil 
O'Donnell who is a Jet 
now. The choices are Jim 
Miller, Kordell Stewert 
and Mike Tomkzak who, 
for most purposes, is the 
worst quarterback in the 
league. Pittsburgh is 
much more potent with 
their offense when 
Stewert becomes the 
triple threat to pass, run 
or sometimes make re
ceptions. Miller is the 
choice if the Steelers 
want to keep Stewert at 
the utility position. 


In the National 
Football Conference 
(NFC) there could be an 
end to the Cowboy dy
nasty. With the five game 
suspension of Michael 
Irvin, Jay Novacek hurt 
and Emmitt Smith now 
out for two to four 
weeks, the Cowboys are 
desperate to keep the 
team together. These set
backs hurt the triple 
threat offense and the 
Cowboys' chances of 


The Central Divi
sion champions return 
with a healthy Brett Favre 
and hope to establish 
strong playoff contention 
at the beginning of the 
season. Well, that is a look 
at the NFL and I hope 
your beloved team does 
not give you too much 
anxiety this season. 


Summing Up the softball season 


Also in the AFC, 
Jimmy Johnson leads the 
DOlphins this season and 
could possibly take Dan 


Rozanne Miller 
Sports Editor 


Undoubtedly we 
have all been anx
iously awaiting the fi
nal outcome of the in
tramural softball 
league. The season fi-


Sand volleyball participants are 
serving it up in the summer sun 
Rozanne Miller 
Sports Editor 


Like all intramural 
sports, sand volleyball of
fers a relaxed version of 
athletics without eliminat
ing that old-fashioned ele
ment of competition. 
The laid-back mentality 
of the sport can be ob
served by any spectator 
noting the absence of a 
referee, with the athletes 
calling their own outs, 
trusting one another un
der the honor system. 
The comraderie, as well 
as the determination of 
the competitors is ex
tended further with 
their refusal to let their 
limited amount of 
equipment hold them 
back from participating in 
a sport they love. Team 
members have been 
known to donate their 
own balls, as well as pro
viding any other needed 
equipment. According to 
Dan Berlin, K'98, captain 
of the Slankster's Team, 
"Not only is it more chal
lenging to play in the sand, 
but it is also difficult to find 


a playable ball before a 
match." 


Initially, there was 
question as to whether vol
leyball would even be a 
section of intramural ath
letics this quarter due to a 


leyball is a co-ed activity, 
requiring that there be at 
least one male and one fe
male on the court at all 
times. Teams consist of 
three players, with each 
team playing eight games 


each. This 
quarter, there 


For an entire month, 
these five teams fought 
their way through victo
ries and defeats, knowing 
all the while that only 
three of the five would be 
able to participate in the 
playoff matches. 


were actually 
five teams 
participat
ing. Aswith 
all intramu
ral activities, 
members 
were able to 
choose both 
their team
mates as well 
as their team 
name. Team 
names in
cluded Sets 


lack of participation. Once 
students became more ac
tive in the sport and once 
they had salvaged suffi
cient equipment, the for
merly month long season 
commenced on July 23, 
continuing until the final 
playoff match of August 
15. 


Intramural sand vol-


on the Beach, Captain 
Mike Sheehy, K'98; Sand 
Weasels, Captain Jeff 
Talbert, K'97; Big Red 
Balls, Captain Tom Shin, 
K'97; We're Good, Captain 
Vip Mangalick, K'97; and 
Slankster's Team, Captain 
Berlin. 


For an entire month, 
these five teams fought 


their way through victo
ries and defeats, knowing 
all the while that only three 
of the five would be able 
to participate in the play
off matches. The three vic
tors who managed to 
climb their way to the top 
were Sets on the Beach, 
Sand Weasels and 
Slankster's Team. Going 
into the playoffs, Sand 
Weasels received a bye, 
meaning that because they 
had the best record at that 
point, they were automati
cally in the finals. That left 
an interesting competition 
between Slankster's Team 
and Sets on the Beach, 
with Slankster's Team 
emerging victorious and 
ready to battle the Sand 
Weasels. 


In the end, 
Slankster's Team won the 
playoffs, with "K" College 
providing all of its mem
ber with "K" College tee
shirts sporting !Ms, sym
bolizing intramurals. All 
in all, it was both a fun and 
intense season for the ath
letes, and once again, no 
hard feelings. 


nally came to a close 
on Monday night, Au
gust 19, for the play
e r s . 
Play-


through the rain. The 
determined athletes re
fused to allow a rain de
lay to stop them from 


p lay
ott s 
actu
a I I Y 
com -
menced 
d u r
i n g 
ninth 
week, 
but 
due to 


The final playoff 
game was played by 
Guns and Equipo 
Barracho and this 
game was in fact 
battled out through 
the rain. 


i n g 
once 
again. 
Guns, 
who 
e n -
te red 
the 
pIa y
off 


s e v -
era I 
rain delays, were not 
actually completed 
until tenth week. 


In order to qualify 
for the playoffs, the 
team has to place in the 
first through fourth 
place range. In the ac
tual playoff games, the 
first place team plays 
against the fourth place 
team, with the victor of 
the game then battling 
the winner of the game 
between the second and 
third place teams. At 
the start of the playoff 
games, Equipo 
Barracho, Captain 
Laura Bergeron, K'97, 
was in firs t, Bridgeport, 
Captain Mark Hannum, 
K'98, in second, Guns, 
Captain Troy Amber, 
K'97, in third, and 
Wackers, Captain Will 
Adams, K'98, holding 
onto fourth. 


The final playoff 
game was played by 
Guns and Equipo 
Barracho and this game 
was in fact battled out 


games 
in only 


t h i r d 
place, emerged as the 
winning team over the 
previous first place 
team, Equipo Barracho. 
It was indeed quite an 
event for celebration for 
the players, particularly 
when they learned that 
they would be receiving 
"K" College Intramural 
tee-shirts to annou(lce 
their victory. 


Interestingly 
enough, the competi
tion and comraderie 
that intramurals is 
centered around was 
enjoyed by even those 
who were not actually 
in the playoffs. Dan 
Berlin, K'98, exempli
fies this as captain of 
the Superkools, one of 
the teams that didn't 
make it to the play
offs. "1 was disap
pointed in not making 
the playoffs due to 
numerous forfeits be
cause in observing 
playoff games, I saw a 
drastic increase in 
competi ti veness." 







The following ad is currently being run by Kalamazoo College in newspapers and magazines across the country . 


•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
• • 


• 


" ... The best liberal arts school in Michigan ... " 
" ... unparalleled teaching and faculty .. . " 


" ... the retention rate is amazing ... " 
" ... a cornerstone in academia ... " 


• 
: We don't toot our own horn, but rather, we let other people do it for us. These accolades come from the recently: 
l"eleased Michigan report on colleges and universities. If you want a quality education that can be agreed upon b1. 
: many people in the field, send your application to Kalamazoo College. : 
• • 


• • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 


The BackPage staff was curious about this report on colleges that is spoken of in the ad, so we sent out some re
porters and got a copy of the report. The following is the summary on Kalamazoo College from which the quotes 
were taken: 


K-College claims to be the best liberal arts school in Michigan and while it claims unparalleled 
teaching and faculty students really have yet to see that. The money problems and the amount of 
teachers leaving signal a tough transistion time that they may not survive. The retention rate is 
amazing in that it is so low for this kind of school and indicats that the college may be putting up a 
false front. However, K-College may yet again become a cornerstone in academia if only it cleans 
u.p itG act. 


This ad must be working however, because enrollment is up. We cannot readily attribute this solely to the ad or 
even to a new administration because it may also be due to one of the several new programs being implemented 
for the incoming freshmen. 


• Upjohn has begun a new program where it will donate money equal to tuition for each Kalamazoo College 
student who is a science major. The college has since reduced available majors to three, namely Biology, Chemis
try and Physics. All minors still apply. 


• This year the previously unsuccessful KAP groups are being replaced with drill teams. These groups of ten 
students will have an instructor who will help them around their first week at "K." Some of the required daily 
activites will involve 6 a.m. reveille followed by cross campus runs followed by an introduction to the Natato
rium/ five mile morning swim. 


• These new groups focus on the themes of orientation week, "Freshmen Are Our Future" and "Pain Breeds Cham
pions." 


• With the abscence of several teachers this coming year, we have a new format for classes that takes the honor 
code to a new level. They will be student instructed classes. Students will design a syllabus, run discussion and 
ultimately decide their own grades. The administration trusts that thi!, will be a succesful program. 


• Jimmy Jones will begin the school year by fulfilling his promise of knowing all the students names. The stu
dents will meet in Dalton theater at 7 p.m. on Monday of first week and will not be allowed to leave until he has 
memorized every last one of them . 


•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • 
• • • 


The BackPage staff would like to thank students, staff and 
faculty for supporting us during t]~le Summer of Love '96. 


• 
• • • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 8 ••••••••••••••••••• 
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Week Six· July 24, 1996 


President Bryan's 
farewell address 


President Lawrence Bryan said he would 
like to be remembered by the "K" College com
munity as "an individual who attempted to do 
this job with integrity, honesty and a reasonable 
level of administrative acumen and one who saw 
the institution through a periOd of change." 


When remembering the 15th president of 
Kalamazoo College, students may recall Bryan 
smoking his pipe on the steps of Mandelle, the 
walking stick that gained fame in his resignation 
memo or his innovative interpretation of the Lux 
Esto motto. To be remembered byall, Bryan's ph~ 
tograph will be hung in the Quad-side entrance 
of Mandelle Hall alongside other past presidents. 


At Chapel last May; Bryan offered advice to 
the "K" College community by redefining Lux 
Esto. He said: "Today I offer a third translation.lt 
is by no means an accurate one. On the contrary, 
my third alternative is at best cute and cont:r1ved. 
But it may nevertheless be both useful and timely. 
Lux Esto ... lighten up "K" College. 


"The students who come here to be chal
lenged and to challenge one another are some of 
the brightest and most adventuresome that fami
lies and secondary schools can together produce." 


Lighten up, "K" 
"The faculty who challenge these students 


and one another are among the finest teachers and 
scholars at any undergraduate liberal arts college 
in this nation." 


Lighten up, /lK" 
"The staff who together support all this 


teaching and learning are among the most dedi
cated that I've been privileged to know." 


Lighten up, /lK" 
"We gather daily amid the special beauty of 


a campus that continues to inspire the minds and 
hearts of over 12,000 proud graduates through
out the world." 


lighten up, ''K'' 
/I And the 'K' Plan"-now revisited, revised, 


and renewed-represents one of the finest and 
most distinctive undergraduate learning experi
ences in all of higher education." 


Lux Est/) ... Lighten up, "K" College. 
by Mara Bragg 


n e a: Volume cxxvrn. No 3 


Lahti cooks up her future plans 
Lena O'Rourke 
Index Staff 


Theresa Lahti, 
Dean of Admissions, an
nounced last week that 
she will be resigning 
from her position to be
come the interim director 
of admissions at Whittier 
College in California. 


Although her de
parture follows a long 
line of departures at 
Kalamazoo College, 
Lahti's reasons are differ
ent. For the past 16 years, 
she has been working in 


small, private liberal arts 
colleges, five of those 
years at "K." 


According to Lahti, 
she believes that she is 
able to give an institution 
between three and five 
years. Three years is too 
few to make a difference 
in policy or substance, 
five years stretches her 
ability to be creative, 
Lahti said. Her reasons 
for leaving go beyond 
that, though. The posi
tion with Whittier Col
lege is short term, for 


only three or four 
months, with no option 
to renew. 


After the interim 
poSition has ended, Lahti 
will begin working with 
a small, private consult
ing firm outside of New 
York City that works 
with colleges and univer
sities, mostly private, 
providing marketing and 
institutional advice. 
However, the advantage 
of consulting is that there 
is no home base which 
allows her the option of 


working wherever she 
wants. When she finishes 
her California stint, she is 
considering moving back 
east, but that decision 
will be made at a later 
date. 


While attributing 
the success in recent 
years to the creative and 
energetic staff of Admis
sions, Lahti said she en
couraged the college to 
try new ways of recruit
ment, focusing on bring-


LAHTI con't on page 2 


President offers advice for Jones 
Mara Braff 
Index Sta 


As the result of an 
unprecedented decision 
by the Board of Trustees, 
Lawrence Bryan will as
sume the life-long posi
tion of Emeriti Member 
of the Board of Trustees. 
His term as the 15th 
president of Kalamazoo 
College ends this month. 


Bryan declined to 
comment on his future 
plans. Although, accord
ing to Bryan, he has al
ready turned down one 
post and thinks he will 
end up in an administra
tive role in higher educa
tion. "I really love higher 
education and I have 
spent my entire career in 
higher education," Bryan 
said. 


"I tried to devote as 


much attention as I could 
throughout this year to 
the things that needed to 
be further done on behalf 
of the College," Bryan 
said. "I am really only 
now into the heart, or the 
heat, of looking into op
portunities and examin
ing those." 


According to 
Bryan, shorter presiden
tial tenns are a national 
trend. The average ten
ure for the private college 
president is 4.7 years. 
Bryan has served six 
years. 


Bryan said he is 
working to leave a clean 
situation without too 
many loose ends for his 
successor, James Jones, 
Jr., who takes office Au
gust 1. Projects include 
salary issues, and bud-


getary allocations which 
are related to a donor's 
gift of restricted money 
toward diversity initia
tives. 


Bryan's advice for 
Jones includes getting to 
know the internal cam
pus community in addi
tion to spending time lis
tening to people's stories, 
needs and concerns. In 
terms of fundraising, 
Bryan said a superb 
groundwork has been 
laid for the next cam
paign and Jones needs to 
"get out there and meet 
the people as quickly as 
possible." 


Bryan added that 
community involvement 
is one of the best kept se
crets at ''K'' and the presi
dent should get involved 
in a more public way that 


brings more attention to 
college. 


According to 
Bryan, the biggest chal
lenges facing private 
higher education today 
are affordability, compe
tition and fundraising. 
"The whole notion of 
continuing tQ get and 
keep the students we 
want, in the quantity we 
need, in this level of com
petition, is an extreme 
challange. Closely re
lated, and inseparable, is 
the issue of affordability. 
That is, in itself, a double
edged sword." 


His advice for "K" 
administrators facing 
these challenges include 
keeping tuition increases 
as low as poSSible, keep-


BRYAN con't on page 2 


Trenkle and Bragg receive leadership awards 
Bethany Shepherd activities she has been 


noted for are "things I 
would like doing in the 
first place," Trenkle said. 
'I feel comfortable taking 
on responsibilities that 
require me to communi
cate with people. Not just 
the people d irectly in
volved, but the people 
you need to go to for out
side information." 


During her Career 
Development quarter, 
Trenkle had an opportu
nity to extend her skills 
beyond campus publica
tions as assistant to the 
Editor of Publication of 
Peace Corp. Publications 
in Washington D.C. Her 
career goals reflect the 
positive success of this 
early experience: "1 want 
to work with non-profi t 


organizations, either in 
the U.S. or with Interna
tional development," 
Trenkle said. She said she 
is attracted by the greater 
responsibility that goes 
along with non-profit or
ganizations. "I look for
ward to being able to see 
where things make a dif
ference," Trenkle said. 


Regardin g her 
work that led her to the 
award, Trenkle said, "I 
like to interact and meet 
with different people and 
departments that you 
wouldn't necessarily 
come into contact with 
otherwise. I like to orga
nize different activities, 
to see events happen and 
to see a finished product 
completed successfully." 


Bragg was 


awarded the Memorial 
Scholarship from 
Women in Communica
tions, in the second half 
of spring quarter. She 
applied to the Western 
Michigan chapter of this 
national organization af
ter learning about it from 
the Index advisor. Bragg's 
efforts ha ve been re
warded with $500 and a 
year's membership in 
the organization. 


According to 
Bragg, the application 
was primarily concerned 
with the student's per
sonal statement of goals 


. and how the student 
would use the prize 
money to help reach their 
goals. 


AWARD con' t on page 2 


Juniors Milra Bragg and Amy Trenkle won leadership 
awards. 


Photo by Rachel Bemis 


Please send any questions or comments to illdex@kzoo.edllt subject: questions and comments. 







Page 2 News 
No way, Bob 'Dole 


Jeff Hotchkiss 
Index Staff 


NEWS ANALYSIS 
President Clinton has it easy this election year. The "don't ask, don't tell" 


president is waffling his way to another victory in November. With Clinton 
consistently ahead in the polls by 10 percentage points or more, it appears that 
not even an extraordinary Republican convention in August will give enough 
boost to a stagnated Bob Dole. 


The insurmountable odds facing Bob Dole appear to doom his chances 
this election year. Right now, it appears that Clinton will win, not SO much 
because he has been an excellent president, but because the Republican party 
is in turmoil. The splits in the GOP are obvious, deep and irreversible. 


Dole is presiding over a party that misread the American electorate in 
1994. The GOp, then led by Newt Gingrich, thought that America wanted less 
government, less taxes, and lots of angry rhetoric. It was a classic populist re
Volt, with the victory laced with themes such as term limits and campaign fi
nance reform. 


But Gingrich and the Republicans radically misinterpreted their election 
mandate, and now they are paying the political price. They presupposed that 
the American pUblic not only wanted to solve these populist problems, but 
that they wanted the Republicans to do it by cutting government spending in 
half. This methodology is where the GOP stabbed itself in the heart. 


The Republicans could not bring down the giant they have built their 
entire party focus of the 1990s on: reducing the size of government. The legacy 
of FDR and the New Deal is now an established ideology of American society. 
In general, we believe, that as citizens, we deserve government handouts in 
everything from Social Security to Medicare to the GI Bill to student loans. 


The American public does not necessarily want less government. They 
want solutions to the problems. Though it is unquestionably unpopular, the 
government is not fhe grand evil of soc,iety as the Republicans promoted. 


To the Republicans, the solution was Simple. They felt that by cutting, 
everything would be solved. That has not been the case. Given that only a 
small part of their Contract With America has become la w, the American people 
labeled them as not delivering their promises. 


The Democrats have played a role in helping the GOP achieve this status. 
By labeling the Republicans as extremists and as the party that is threatening 
Social Security and Medicare, the public has perceived a negative image of the 
GOP. It's ciassic American politics: the party that in 1994 labeled the Demo
crats as "big-government socialists" is now being bit by the same-things as the 
anti-government extremists.' . • "'''' , 


For Dole, this all boils down to one thing: the momentum is moving 
strongly against him. To win, Dole must overhaul his party's image before No
vember. He somehow must convince the public that while in Office, he can cut 
taxes without giving breaks to the rich, cut government without cutting the 
entitlement programs that Americans love, and balance the budget while cut
ting government. In addition, he needs to cut taxes. 


F"1rst. not only is all of this difficult, it is even more difficult politically to 
convince the public that the Republicans can deliver. S~ond, it should be done 
without being too extreme. , . 


The Gingrich complex is plaguing the GOP right now. His approval rat
ing are extremely low. One only has to look at the Democratic commercials and 
see that Gingrich's reputation is hurting Dole's chances for election. 


Since the events that happened in 1994, Dole has been presiding over a 
party that is splitting up an over the place. This is why it will be extremely 
difficult tor lIilxI to change lIis party's mtage. 


On the one hand he has a fiscally conservative, socially moderate wing 
that is overwhelmingly pl'O-choiceand anti-government. This libertarian wing 
puts economic issues ahead of social issues. 


On the other wing he has the ClIristian Right, w hlch is socially conserva
tive, and essentially economically apathetic. Abortion, crime, and religion domi
nate the issues of the religious Right. 


In between, Dole has the Pat Buchanan nationalists who promote isola
tionism and socially conservative views. He also has the flat-taxers led by Steve 
Forbes and Jack Kemp who believe that a radical overhaul of the tax code will 
solve all of society's problems. 


All of this adds up to being one, gigantic time bomb. Look for the Republi
can convention to be interesting. And look for Dole struggling to balance all of it. 


In the meantime, Clinton, despite the Whitewater and FBI files prol;>1ems, 
has suddenly become the new ''Teflon president. N Because of the election, his 
party Is united against the Republicans. Labor has been politically revitalized 
for the same reason; opposition to the Republicans has given labor a new, tem
porary focus. 


Dole has many problems to deal with. He will soon be forced to make 
some decisions and somehow provide a unified party focus if he wants to have 
any chance at all to win. Doing this will undOUbtedly alienate segments of his 
party. But it may be his only chance. 


CRIME BEAT 


Bryan 
continued from page 1 


ing the financial aid bud
get under control, sus
taining and supporting 
''K's'' distinctiveness and 
not reconsidering reduc
tion issues from last year, 
but instead holding to 
the course and controling 
cost production. 


It has been a privi
lege to serve as the presi
dent of an excellent 
school, Bryan said . 
Throughout the years, he 
has enjoyed getting to 
know students. Bryan re
marked that his contact 
with students has in
creased 40 fold with the 
use of his "outer office" 
on the steps of Mandelle. 
If Bryan were to hold of
fice hours again, he said 
he would conduct them 
in "someone else's turf," 
such as a lounge in Hicks 
Center, rather than his 


Award 
continued from page 1 


''I'm interested in 
pursuing a career in com
munications and the 
scholarship will be used 
durin~ my winter SIP in
ternslUp with a publica
tion," Bragg said. 


Eager to try her 
hand at copy editing, the 
SIP is an opportunity to 
"test it out, to get experi
ence so I know what I 
want to do after college," 
according to Bragg. "I 
like to write, I like to 
read, and I enjoy edit
ing," Bragg said. "I knew 
I had found my niche 


Lahti 
continued from page 1 


ing in students from dif
ferent areas from around 
the country. Her position 
allowed her fo imple
ment new policies and to 
adjust them so that they 
lived up to their poten
tial. She also attributes 
the success of the last 
years enroliment to a fac
ultyinteraction with Ad
missions, especially the 
sport coaches. 


"In reflecting on 
what small contributions 
I may have made to the 
college, and the admis
sions program in particu
lar, rather than focus on 
the word innovative, I 
might choose the word 
collabora tive," Lahti 
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office. 
In addition to 


speaking with students, 
Bryan said he has also 
enjoyed traveling around 
the country listening to 
alumni stories. "Onlyaf
ter you've met a number 
of alumni and start hear
ing individual stories 
does that weave together 
the fabric of wha t the dis
tinctive ethos of the 
school is and you really 
gain a deep apprecia
tion," Bryan said. 


Most alumni show 
"great relief" when he 
explains the calandar 
changes, Bryan said. 
K'65 through K'68 
alumni initially show 
the most resistance, 
Bryan said, because they 
were the first products 
of the then-new "K" 
Plan and they are scared 
"K" will lose its distinc
tiveness. Generally, 
there is not a lot of op-


when I loved doing 
something that most 
people hate." 


As a member of 
Women in Communica
tions, Bragg will meet 
people in the business. "I 
will value the context of 
meeting people. I get to 
do a job shadow with 
someone in the organiza
tion," Bragg said. "On the 
whole, the organiza tion is 
geared toward preparing 
you for a future career." 
Both Trenkle and Bragg 
regard communication as 
especially important for a 
community composed of 
diverse groups of stu
dents, faculty and staff. 


said. "Each incoming 
class is the result of col
laborative efforts among 
students, faculty and 
staff and the greater the 
collaboration and partici
pation, the greater of the 
results." 


Regarding her ad
missions policy towards 
people of color, she said 
she is disappointed that 
more of a balance has not 
been achieved. She also 
points out that in the last 
ten years, Kalamazoo 
College has more than 
doubled its non-white 
enrollment. According to 
Lahti, definitive effort 
needs to be made in or
der to mix the campus a 
little bit more and to 
show that progress has 
indeed been made. 


position, he said. 
Alumni stories 


portray a typical success 
story brought about by 
the distinctive elements 
of a "K" education, 
Bryan said. He related 
the story of an alumnae 
who entered "K" with
out having ventured 
past southwestern 
Michigan and then went 
on to study abroad in 
Europe and attend law 
schooL He is now an at
torney with a specializa
tion in international 
product liability and 
travels travels to Europe 
several times a year to 
give seminars. 


"Kalamazoo Col
lege was a small college 
that opened up the world 
to him, and I hear that 
story, whether from him 
or others, over and over 
and over again and that 
is an inspira tion," Bryan 
said. 


'1t's importantto have an 
opportunity for people to 
set things straight. I think 
communication and pub
lications especially, are 
important to dispel a lot 
of myths so that people 
can form opinions based 
on facts and not rumors," 
said Bragg. 


"Communica tion 
has a lot to do with find
ing out the initial prob
lem, and using conflict
resolution problem solv
ing techniques to over
come them," Trenkle 
said. "It's important to 
have a positive attitude 
and take things one step 
at a time." 


As she leaves, she 
said she feels that 
Kalamazoo's program is 
the ideal educational ex
perience for the 21st cen
tury. Having worked at 
other institutions, she 
said she knows that "K" 
offers its students some
thing that cannot be 
found at most schools, a 
chance to experience 
their field of study in a 
global context. 


What is important 
is "the underlying care 
that students and faculty 
have for one another and 
for the school, combined 
with the school's guiding 
the students to look out
ward and enjoy and learn 
from their experiences 
here and to learn from the 
world," Lahti said. 


July 13: A larceny of a purse occured from Marriott sometime between 5:30 and 6 p.m. The total value of the purse and its contents was $224. 
July 18 and 19: A larceny occurred sometime between 5 p.rn. and 12:15 am. Two bicycle tires and frame that was chained up were stolen. The incident occurred 
outside of Hicks Center. 
July 19: There was an attempted breaking and entering outside of Crissey Wolting in a security alert. An African American male 6'1" about 185 pounds was seen 
laying on the ground looking into windows. Kalamazoo Department of Pub~c Services was called, but the suspect got away before the police arrived on the scene. 
Reminder: The USTA tournament will be starting next week. As of midnighlon Thesday of week 7, all cars have to be out of the lower fine arts lot and by Friday 
out of the other lots in the vacinity. Overnight vioiators will receive tickets from the city. Students will be allowed to park in the Hicks Center and Severn lots. 
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Hills bad. Flat good. And bricks? Try to avoid them. 
Thew 
Index Staff 


Those of you who 
were on last quarter 
probably remember me 
as the one who lacked a 
certain finesse in my ma
neuvering of our fine 
campus with my feet 
strapped into wheeled 
carriers of death. I got 
such a reputation that 
one friend referred to me 
as Thew "bloodied 
knees on wheeled feet" 
Ringel. In one of my 
many spills I managed to 
take the brunt of the fall 
gracefully with my face. 
After this quarter of road 
pizza and exploration, I 
feel I am at least some
what qualified to write 
an article about cool 
places to go blading. 


When starting out, 
avoid hills at all cost. Un
fortunately, our campus 
is smack dab on top of a 
big hill. This led to some 
creative uses of the small 
brick wall at the bottom 
of Academy as a brake. 
You can avoid this by 
going to one of my favor
ite places to skate, down
town. This is the best 
place to go for that 
people watching side in 
everyone. If you go 
around noon, there is a 
pleasant distribution of 
people; not so many that 
it's too crowded to skate, 
but enough tl"l provide 
moving obstacles that 
make life interesting. 
Downtown is also the 
place to go for all you 
stunt skaters. The many 


curbs and benches 
should provide plenty of 
places to tryout some 
gnarly moves, or what
ever words stunt bladers 
use to describe what they 
do. Fortunately, roller
blading isn't illegal on 
the walking mall, yet. 


Another good place 
to go if you're simply in
terested in a nice smooth 
place to go fast and get 
some exercise is 
Woodward Street. The 
northern end is newly 
paved and the street is 
long and straight. Admit
tedly, it's not one of the 
nicest neighborhoods, but 
the street is so smooth 
that you can pick up some 
intense speed. As an 
added bonus, no pesky 
hills for the beginner 
skater. In case you don't 
know where Woodward 
Street is, just follow West 
Main toward town and 
you'll see it on your left 
just after the big white 
church looking thing. 


At this point I'll 
mention one of the places 
I've found that isn't much 
fun to go blading at, 
namely, the nice looking 
residential area just to the 
west of campus. When I 
was thinking of potential 
nifty places to go blading 
this seemed to be the per
fect place. It has nice sce
nic trees and gentle hills, 
it is a good neighborhood 
and the roads should be 
well maintained. Alas, 
this was not the case. The 
trees soon became boring, 
the hills were a nuisance 


and the roads were del · 
nitely not well-main
tained. Add to all this the 
fact that there is no con
venient way to get back to 
campus proper without 
either going down brick 
paved Academy or going 
down the hill of guaran
teed death that is Lovell. 
You probably don't think 
of Lovell as the street of 
guaranteed death, but 
have you ever tried going 
down the portion be
tween DeWaters and 
Monroe on Bravoblade 
GL's with state of the art 
Abec-1 bearings and su
per-slick lubrication? 
No? Didn't think so. 


Regardless of how 
it may sound in this ar
ticle, I eventually accli
mated myself to the joy 
of going screaming down 
a good hill at approxi
mately Mach 7. This 
leads me to what may be 
my favorite place to go 
blading, Western's cam
pus. Let's face it, 
Western's campus plan
ners did an infinitely bet
ter job at making their 
campus rollerblade 
friendly. Where we have 
stairs, and stairs, and 
bricks, and stairs, they 
have smooth, continuous 
sidewalks and plenty of 
slow down area after the 
major hills. I particularly 
like to work my way to 
the top of West Michigan 
Ave., wind my way 
around the back of that 
big building with the 
fountain near it, and 
plunge back down the 


Off the Quad: Any words of wisdom 
for the new president? 


"Don't be a stranger. 
Just be known to the 
students. I'd like to get 
to know this guy a Ii ttle 
better." - Paul Unwin, 
K'98 


"Stay away from 
Marriott." -fijllUI:t:W 


Schleicher, K'97 


"Stop cutting things, 
start adding things." 
-Alex Vinter, K'96 


-compiled by Erin McClintic; Photos by Rachel Bemis 


street literally called 
Western Drive. On a 
good day I've passed stu
dent driven automobiles 
going down that hill. 
Another sweet spot on 
Western's campus is the 
famous pond they have. 
If you haven't already 
hung out there, it's of 
decent size with a 
plethora of baby and 
mother ducks swimming 
around in it, surrounded 
by willows and side
walks. It's a beautiful 
place to take five and re
lax after working up a 


sweat in the hot summer 
afternoons. To find it, 
take West Michigan to 
Bronco Mall and take a 
right. After the road 
curves around for a bit, 
you'll see it on your left. 


If you've never 
rollerbladed before, I 
highly recommend giv
ing it a try. As I found 
out, it's really not very 
hard to do. It's simply 
hard not to do. To put it 
more clearly, going is the 
easy part. Stopping is the 
hard part, but once 
you've managed to get 


the hang of that, you'll be 
able to fly downtown in 
a matter of seconds with
out having to get out a 
cumbersome bike from a 
bike room and then hav
ing to worry about it be
ing stolen when you fi
nally get downtown. 
Also, I highly recom
mend using knee and 
wrist pads when skating, 
especially if you're just 
starting out. If you doubt 
these words, come look 
at my knee. 
Editor's note: See related 
story on page 7, Sports. 


Cafeteria conspiracies 
Jeff Grisenthwaite 
Index Staff 


For weeks now, our 
beloved cafeteria has 
been undergoing a little 
plastic surgery-a face 
lift here, a tummy tuck 
there, and voila!-"Even 
Newer Welles." But, like 
the action figures of the 
80s, this transformation 
has been more than 
meets the eye. Workers 
hide behind sheets of 
plastic. Bold DO NOT 
ENTER signs restrain our 
harmless curiosities. 
What's really going on in 
the old Blue Room? Why 
all the secrecy and re
stricted access? 


I smell a conspiracy. 
So, I hired a crack 


team of investigators, 
with skills so impressive 
that they laugh at Mag
num, P.I. and put 
Columbo to shame. Yes, 
indeed, these are quite 
the stealthy bunch of 
guys, just the type of men 
one would need to break 
into Fort Knox, CIA 
Headquarters, or, in this 
case, New Welles. Their 
mission, when they 
choose to accept (my 
guys aren't as wimpy as 
Mr. Cruise-there are no 
ifs), is to infiltrate the en
emy lines, undetected 
and report their findings 
back to me. The man 
with the best report wins 
a toaster. 


When all was said 
and done, they agreed 
that very little ac~ual 
work goes on in the old 
Blue Room. Occasion
ally, students will be do
ing some painting for 
$4.25 an hour. The older 
workers tend to spend 
their time (and the 
school's money), talking 
about baseball. These la-
borers were merely 
fronts for the real activ
ity back there. Along 
with the DO NOT EN
TER signs and sheets of 
plastic, my crack team of 
investigators found a 
rather wretched deter-


rent in the form of plan. But as the report 
Michael Bolton and Amy continued, evidence 
Grant. They play Iite- mounted that something 
rock for hours on end, more was going on back 
and needless to say, we there. The student 
lost a few men because of worker fronts all wear air
this. filtration masks. Now, 


But once they had the average person might 
surveyed the perimeter, attribute this to the fumes 
and donned their ear- from the paint, but my 
plugs and supercool man knew better. It 
ninja suits, the team seems that Marriott has 
made their way into en- sold half of New Welles to 
emy territory . . . a group of Guatemalan 
Conspiracy Theory #1: terrorists, who call them-
Close Encounters in the selves, "Angry Guatema-
Blue Room lans." The A.G.s have 


My first investiga- been testing their various 
tor returned with an in- toys of biological destruc
triguing story of aliens, tion in the middle of the 
spaceships and Dean blue room, and then de
LaPlante. He claimed terrnining their effective
Marriott, in conjunction ness by watching the stu
with the Pentagon, is dents' expressions as they 
storing a large alien fly- leave the cafeteria. ror 
ingsaucer. The aliens say the most part, my inves
that they're only here for tigator reported, the An
the nacho bar, but he gry Guatemalans are sat
doesn't know if he can isfied with the results. 
trust them. He further Unfortunately, my man 
noted that he had seen contracted a bout of diar
laPlante go back there rhea of a rather serious 
onanumberofoccasions nature, and I had him 
and claimed that if there eliminated out of sympa
was anyone at this school thy. 
that would be involved Conspiracy Theory #3: 
in an inter-galactic con- Nothing 
spiracy, it would be the My third investiga
Dean. When asked how tor turned in a blank 
many times he had seen page for his report. Just 
Independence Day, my first as I was about to have 
investigator reluctantly him eliminated, he ex
admitted that yesterday plained the seemingly 
was his sixth and added incomplete assignment. 
that he "just couldn't get Actually, they're not do
enough of Will Smith." ing anything back there. 
As an alternate theory, he Marriott didn't think that 
suggested that the saucer the awful summer selec
might actually have been tion, the broken card 
constructed by frisbee reader, the frequent vis
goifers, but I had him its by summer camps at 
eliminated before he peak meal times and the 
could go any further. infestation of even more 
Conspiracy Theory #2: fruit flies than usual, 
Biological Weapons were enough to make 
Testing our meals hellish and 


My second miserable. So, they de-
investigator's report cided that they would 
started out with com- close off half the dining 
plaints of minor gastro- room, and laugh at us 
intestinal disorders. I ig- from behind sheets of 
nored these complaints- plastic. Needless to say, 
symptoms of this nature I had this investigator 
are frequent among those eliminated anyway, be
on the Carte Blanche meal cause I was so put out. 
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~-----------~--------~------------~----, In ea: Consumer-oriented "K" 
1200 Academy Street G~ Atkins of this issue that per- I do think the ad-
Kalamazoo, MI 49006 Index Staff vades the college com- ministration tries hard to 


(616) 337-7216 Higher education munity. Creative think- please us, but I'm not cer-
indeX@kzoo.edu has never been very con- ing is not evident in this tain they try correctly. 


sumer oriented. Students example nor in the gen- Including students in de-
The Index is the official student choose to put up with the eral affairs of the college. cision making processes 
newspaper of Kalamazoo College. annoyances and bureau- The misbehaving seniors is not nearly as important 
It is published periodically during cratic nonsense because could have been pun- as understanding the 


fall, winter, spring, and summer quarters. there are no alternatives ished accordingly and needs and wants of the 
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Making a statement 
without saying a word 


In recent months, there have been some significant changes in the 
facuIty and staff at "K." Although all the departures are a loss, the most 
significant is the reduction in African-American faculty and staff. In fact, 
with all of these people leaving, it is difficult for us here at the Index not 
only to keep up on this, but to be able to print separate articles on every
one who is departing. 


One by one, they slowly left. The first to announce her departure 
was Residential Life Staff member Nicole Harris. She has already left. 
Second was Dr. Julien Kunnie, Director of the African Studies Depart
ment. Following him was 
Theatre Professor Theresa 
Davis. Finally, just last 
week, Dr. Benson Prigg, 
Professor of English an
nounced that he would no 
longer be a Kalamazoo Col
lege faculty member. 


Is their silence a statement 
reflecting on Kalamazoo's 
ambivalence towards racial 
diversity? 


With all of these 
people leaving, it makes us Lw _____________ .... 


wonder: is the departure of these facuIty and staff members a racial is
sue? Kunnie, Prigg and Davis declined an interview regarding their de
cisions to leave "K." Is their silence a statement reflecting on KaIamazoo's 
ambivalence towards racial diversity? 


This campus is suppOsed to be one that is racially diverse. As the 
African-American staff members and faculty on this campus leave, it is 
not justifiable to consider Kalamazoo College racially diverse. Nor can 
we even lean towards calling this campus tolerant of racial issues. We 
may discuss race relations within the context of classes, but can we re
ally say that we move these discussions into our everyday campus life? 


Kunnie's position has already been filled for the 1996-97 school year 
by history professor Dr. Babatunde Agiri. 


We hope that the administration will fill the remaining empty po
sitions. with faculty and staff who are as competent and as willing to 
comnut themselves to the school and racial diversity as those who are 
leaving. Furthermore, we sincerely wish that a trend towards racial di
versity and harmony on campus will develop and continue as this school 
attempts to live up to its racially diverse standards. 


LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 


Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity,length and libel. 
. ~tters should be si~ed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ICS will be accepted and pnnted through consul tation with the Editorial Board. 


Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox 
across from the Games Room in the basement of Hicks or in theDewingmailroom: 
or through e-mail (index@kzoo.edu, subject letter to the editor) by the Sunday be-
fore the issue in which they are to appear. -


No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 


that will lead to a degree. the administration could . students and working to 
It is probably a safe bet have promised to not al- accommodate them. If 
that Kalamazoo College low any senior who mis- the college could do this 
is far more geared to- behaved in that manner effectively, calls to in
ward its students than from that time forward to clude more students 
many other colleges and participate in graduation would be nothing more 
universities, though it is ceremonies. Instead, it than requests to provide 
in no way perfect. was decided that rules resume-boosting experi-


An example of the 
anogance colleges act 


. with toward their con
sumers is the way the 
class of 1996 was pun
ished following the Se
nior Pig Roast. During 
the pig roast, a select few 
of the students attending 
acted like jerks. The ad
ministration, rather than 
tl:Unking creatively about 
how to address the prob
lems at the pig roast, de
cided to punish the entire 
class by forbidding alco
hol at the Senior Soiree. 
Upon learning that the 
Senior Soiree would be 
no more than a middle 
school mixer, a group of 
seniors decided to orga
nize a pre-Soiree at Bour
bon Street in downtown 
Kalamazoo. 


What did the ac
tions of the administra
tion accomplish? Save for 
sparking the creative 
juices of some seniors 
nothing was accom
plished. Other legitimate 
examples of punishing 
an entire group of adults 
due to the actions of a 
few are hard to come by. 


At issue is not this 
specific incident itself, 
but the mind set dis
played by the handling 


are rules are rules and 
students are, at least, 
slightly less important. 


This college, along 
with many others, is fac
ing a budget crunch. 
When businesses are 
forced to make cuts, they 
try to cut in ways that 
won't affect the con
sumer who purchases 
the business' product. Of 
course, they are doing 
this out of desire for 
profit rather than the 
good of their hearts, but 
it seems to work. 
Kalamazoo College de
cided to cu t the very 
product we are paying 
for: education. It is the 
professors of this college 
that deliver education. 
Everything else is sec
ondary. I am not paying 
for comfortable chairs for 
classrooms; I'm paying 
for an education. To the 
extent that these second
ary concerns affect the 
quality of education, 
money spent on them is 
justified. However, I 
doubt I'm alone in stat
ing that I would rather be 
slightly uncomfortable in 
a class taught by Dr. 
Gathje than in luxury in 
a class taught by a me
diocre professor. 


ences. 
Perhaps the system 


of promoting professor 
to administrator de
serves some blame. 
Qualities that make one 
a good professor are not 
necessarily those that 
make one a leader or an 
effective administrator. 
Feeding this institutional 
error is the institutional 
arrogance of higher ed u
cation. Individual ad
ministrators mayor may 
not have inflated egos, 
but as a group arrogance 
abounds. 


Higher education 
needs to take a deep 
breath and figure out 
who the consumer is. 
Rather than rely on es
tablished rules and tradi
tions, administra tors 
need to think creatively 
about how to satisfy the 
needs of their consum
ers. There is no reason to 
think that Kalamazoo 
College needs to wait for 
another institution to 
take the lead. Though 
overly optimistic, per
haps higher education 
can be transformed from 
an uncreative and ineffi
cient institution into a 
consumer-oriented mar
ket. 


The need for two distinct 
political identities 
Haans Mulder 
Index Staff 


For the last fifteen 
years, men and women 
have become increas
ingly polarized over vari
ous hotly contested po
litical issues. So much so 
that the "New Demo
crats" of today assume, 
to a large extent, that at 
least a majori ty of 
women will support 
them on election day. 
Steven Stark, in July's is
sue of "Atlantic 
Monthly," elucidates this 
potentially destructive 
phenomena and, in addi
tion, argues for a link be
tween the gender gap 
and the swing of the en-


tire electora te to the right. 
In attempting to 


explain this recent di
verging of poli tical in
terests between the 
sexes, Stark relies on the 
debate over the welfare 
sta te as his main crite
ria. During the Depres
sion, capitalist econo
mies all over the mod
ern world experienced 
an unprecedented level 
of poverty and unem
ployment. In response 
to this unfortunate 
downturn, federal gov
ernments in Europe and 
in the U.S. allocated in
ordinate amounts of 
money towards direct 
economic relief. In Eu-


rope, relief for the most 
part came by way of 
"paternal" assistance 
(Le. worker pensions). 
The U.S., on the other 
hand, followed a more 
"maternalistic" model 
which emphasized pro
grams geared toward 
women and children. 
Not surprisingly then, 
women have always 
been highly supportive 
of expanding the social 
welfare state. 


For decades there
after, welfare remained a 
relatively high priority 
for the federal govern-


IDENTITIES 
con't on page 5 
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The intricate vveb of life vvithin the bubble 
Rozanne Miller 
Index Staff 


For most people, 
summer entails putting 
the books aside, sleeping 
in and just sort of being 
a loafer. For people at 
"K," however, summer 
means classes, intern
ships, or if you're a devi
ant, some other screwy 
experience. Better yet, for 
me, summer equals 
weeding, watering and 
distributing mulch chips. 
In other words, this sum
mer means working an 
eight and a half hour day 
for Facilities Manage
ment. 


Right about 
now I'm sure a 


those who live a different 
lifestyle than our own as 
inferior. Simply because 
Fac Man workers do, in 
fact, work to serve the 
students, we seem to ex
tend that into the idea 
that they are our servants 
and need not receive the 
respect that is in fact de
served. I would like to 
think that on this sup
posed multicultural col
lege campus, 
multiculturalism extends 
beyond the realms of ac
ceptance of various races 
and ethnicities and into 
socioeconomic divisions 


been there a lifetime. I learning can and often 
have come to experience does exist outside the 
a different way of life, classroom atmosphere. 
and in the process have This is not to say 
expanded my outlook on that I no longer want to 
the world in general. be a student and instead 
Within the morning and am turning to manual la
afternoon coffee breaks, I bor. I love going to 
notice a sort of group cul- classes. I love learning. 
ture that has formed, Hell, I even hate the fact 
throughout the years, that we have to declare a 
and one which has major. If I could I would 
wholely accepted me. We stay in school forever 
talk about everything and specialize in every
from work to family to thing. I wish that every
social security and gov- one had that desire, but 
ernmental policies. For they don't and we need 
the first time in Q\y life, I to accept that. We need 
have been able to fully . to realize that that 


gJ:asp the doesn't make'thOse who 
concep~ don'tlikeschool~nybet
of scycial terorworse.thanweare. 


good 75 percent of 
my readers have 
just enjoyed a 
hearty chuckle at 
the vision of me 
driving a golf cart, 
armed with a 
shovel, hoe, 
broom and lawn 
barrel. I think it's 


Working for Facilities 
Management is, in fact, 
teaching me a great deal 
about life. 


security In fact, I think a lot 
taxes and of time we even already 
what they know this but are fearful 
mean for to admit it because we do 
the fu - not want others' percep
ture. I've tions of us to change. I 
eve n see it here all of the time. 
learned a Many times I notice 
great deal people choosing friends 
about the in order to climb the 50-


have experienced others 
seeking relationships 
with those who will 
prove to be a nice acces
sory to social events. 
Those seeking relation
ships in which a tan body 
and nice clothes seem
ingly offer fulfillment 
can be placed on the 
same level as those who 
regard others as inferior 
simply because they are 
different from what is 
supposedly the "norm." 


While, this sum
mer, I may not be work
ing in an air-conditioned 
office with top-notch ex
'ecutives, that is not to say 
that I will not be acquir
ing knowledge and expe
riences of equal signifi
cance to those who are. 
Working for Facilities 
Management is, in fact, 
teaching me a great deal 
about life. Sometimes I 
think that we are too 
busy looking for what 
can reap the greatest ben
efits and who can work 


also pretty safe to dynamics cialladder and, in fact, the best to our advan-
of social relationships 


tage, that we lose many 
opportunities that upon 
first glance may not seem 
to offer just quite what 
we are looking for. I think 
that sometimes we pass 
up some really interest
ing experiences for some
thing whose benefits are 
more calculatory. 


Fac Man has 
helped me realize how
ever, that both opportu
nities and friendships of 
utility may not always 
be so useful after all. 
Sometimes we forget 
that we need to look be
yond that initial impres
sion before passing 
judgement. The web of 
life often weaves an in
tricate pattern of decep
tion which may be diffi
cult to discover. If only 
we can realize and ac
cept this, then it seems to 
me that we can keep our 
"K" bubble and offer 
some degree of accep
tance to others. I guess in 
a sense we can have our 
cake and eat it, too. 


say that the other 25 per
cent of my readers prob
ably have a huge ques
tion marK In their minds 
right now, trying to dis
cover why the hell any
one would subject herself 
to manual labor during 
what should be a time of 


as well. I would like to 
think that we at "K" Col
lege practice wha t we 
preach, yet my obser
vance thus far has shown 
me otherwise. 


~a~i~~~con~~~::~;~~ Direct action: Voters unite 


relaxation. 
Whenever some


one finds out that I work 
the grounds crew for Fac 
Man, I always have to 
answer to the infamous 
question: "Why?" I've 
come to find that the ma
jority of the students on 
campus regard Facilities 
Management workers as 
their inferiors instead of 
their equals. I don't 
know. It seems to me that 
we here at "K" have 
come to create somewhat 
of a paradox in that we 
make claims of equality 
and seeing one another 
on the same level, yet we 
turn around and treat 


In all honesty, I will 
admit that I am guilty of 
this also. Before starting 
work this summer, I 
think I let the idea that I 
am a "K" College student 
blow up my head just a 
bit too much. Like many 
others, I thought of my
self as a student and su
perior to those who are 
not. I've done that both 
here and even with those 
in my own family. I think 
I thought that I was 
somehow better than 
those who did not live in 
my perfect "K" bubble. 


I've only worked 
grounds crew for six 
weeks now, but the in
sights and revelations 
that I have encountered 
make me feel as if I've 


about experiences they 
have had that are much Wade Thomson 
like my own. I guess it's 
sort of like having a sec
ond family to turn to, 
both for friendship and 
knowledge. 


I guess what I'm 
trying to say is that I 
think a lot of the time we 
look down upon those 
who lead lifestyles differ
ent than our own. We are 
"K" College students. 
Every day we acquire 
something new to add to 
our sources of knowl
edge. Our weekday lives 
consist of going to class 
to learn and going back 
to your room to reinforce 
that learning. At Fac 
Man, the weekdays en
tail performing tasks that 
require physical labor as 
well as mental. I think 
sometimes we forget that 


Index Staff 
Every four years 


there is a series of great 
events in the world; leap 
year, the Olympics and 
the United States presi
dential elections. This 
year marks the 25th an
niversary of the passage 
of the 26th amendment 
which granted 18-year
olds the right to vote. A 
seemingly bold step for
ward in the process of 
getting college students 
more involved in our 
electoral process. How
ever, according to the 
National Campus Voter 
Registration Organiza
tion Handbook, the per
centage of young voters 
(age 18-23) has declined 
continually ever since 
1972, the first election af-


ter the passage of the 
26th amendment. This 
low voter turnout should 
not be much of a surprise 
for any age group as only 
44 percent of Americans 
voted in the 1994 con
gressional elections. 


Hopefully, positive 
change, starting here at 
Kalamazoo College, is on 
the horizon. Dean 
LaPlante recently con
tacted Student Commis
sion about organizing a 
voter education and reg
istra tion project on the 
Kalamazoo College cam
pus. Although still in the 
developing stages, there 
seems to be a strong inter
est in the creation of such 
a coalition. I discussed the 
possibili ties and opportu
nities that will be associ
ated with this project with 


Dean LaPlante. The coa-
lilion would focus on 
voter education in re
gards to the different is
sues through such events 
as on-campus debates, 
visits by local candidates 
and other speakers. Fur
thermore, there would be 
a heavy emphasis on 
voter registration. This 
would include assistance 
with absentee ballots for 
out-of-staters, informa
tive meetings, etc. 


Although the ma
jority of the work will not 
be seen until the fall, the 
crucial organization be
gins now. If you have any 
ideas, suggestions or 
opinions on the forming 
of a voter education 
panel on campus, please 
contact me or Student 
Commission. 


IDENTITIES------- - ------------ ----
con't from page 4 


ment. However, around 
1980, the newly elected 
President, Ronald 
Reagan, began to gradu
ally dismantle the previ
ously untouched social 
welfare programs. This 
divisive move, coupled 
with the emergence of 
the "feminization of 
poverty" and a dramatic 
increase in the divorce 
rate, coerced many po
li tically conscious 
women to al\y them
selves with the Demo
crats. Consequently, 
men remained loyal to 


the economically 
minded Republicans 
and women gravitated 
towards the seemingly 
more humanitarian 
Democratic Party. 


Lately, however, 
the populace, as a whole, 
seems to have become 
increasingly more con
servative. To support 
this, Stark cites the re
sults of the mid-term 
congreSSional elections 
along with the call for 
substantial cuts in wel
fare. 


Superficially, one 
may say that political 
polarization between the 
sexes appears to be a 


strictly negative phe
nomena. Idealistically 
speaking, shouldn't soci
ety strive to unify as op
posed to divide itself? 
The answer may not be 
as clear as it appears. 


The separation of 
women and men over 
political issues may be 
beneficial for the 
"people" in some re
spects. For instance, in 
opposing men, women 
may act as a restraining 
fo rce on the culturally 
conditioned individual
istic and aggressive im
pulses of men. This argu
ment is not new by any 
means. Women activists 


during the suffrage 
movement of the 1910s 
claimed that the addition 
of women to the political 
arena would cleanse 
politics of the excesses of 
men. Anna Julia Cooper, 
an African-American ac
tivist for women's rights, 
argued in "A Voice from 
the South," that "there is 
a feminine as well as a 
masculine side to the 
truth." 


Assuming that 
women temper or bal
ance men in some way, 
wha t can be accom
plished to maintain these 
relatively advantageous 
identities? The answer to 


this question is complex 
and therefore, cannot be 
given adequate justice 
here. Nonetheless, in 
contemplating this ques
tion, one must also con
sider the emergence of 
women in fast paced and 
highly competitive pro
fessions. Women, right
fully so, desire exciting 
and high paying jobs, but 
is this altering the way 
they perceive their sur
roundings and therefore, 
eliminating the estab
lished balance between 
the sexes? It is probably 
too early to tell. 


In closing, the state
ment needs to be made 


that if the U.s. wishes to 
maintain its common 
bond wi th humanity, 
something needs to be 
done and soon. Without 
a doubt, the solution will 
entail help from both 
sexes, but considering 
the cultural fact that men 
as a group have rarely (if 
ever) resolutely es
poused a strong concept 
of community, women 
appear to bare a majority 
of the burden. This is ex
tremely unfortunate be
cause women now face 
many more obstacles 
than in the past as they 
follow the path toward 
success. 
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Style, Subtlety, and Substance 
Brian T. Tallerico 


Courage Under Fire starring Denzel Washington, Meg Ryan, Michael 
Moriarty, Lou Diamond Phillips, Matt Damon and Bronson Pinchot. Written 
and directed by Ed Zwick. 


A TIme To Kill starring Matthew McConaughey, Sandra Bullock, Samuel 
L. Jackson,Kevin Spacey, Kiefer Sutherland, Donald Sutherland, Oliver Platt, 
Brenda Fricker, Ashley Judd, M. Emmet Walsh and Patrick McGoohan. Writ
ten by John Grisham. Directed by Joel Schumacher. 


Every year, in late July or early August the summer blockbusters start to 
wind down and the "serious" (i.e., Oscar-hopeful) movies emerge from the 
wilderness. In the last several years, many of the Best Picture nominees (and 
winners) have come from the dog days of summer (Babe, Forest Gump, 
Un!orgiven). So it's no surprise that this July the first two Oscar possibilities 
try to sneak in among the typical summer fare. But don't think for a minute 
that these movies don't fit in a summer of big stars and bigger stunts. They 
Just like to think they're on a higher scale. Sometimes they are. Look at 
BrJWeheart. By every definition it was a summer movie blockbuster- big star, 
huge action scenes, enormous hype. It also went on to win Mel Gibson an 
Oscar. The problem is the subtle difference between thinking yOUT movie is 
an important Oscar possibility and just being a good movie. 


A Time to KiJI thinks that it has gotten everything right. "Look, we've 
got an important, timely issue! A hot star that should be the next Brad Pitt! 
And don't forget Sandra Bu\1ock! Remember The Net! Oh yeah, we've got 
Kevin Spacey and Samuel L. Jackson too." Grisham's commentary on justice, 
morality and race relations in the troubled South starts with the hOrribly vio
lent rape of an eleven-year old girl. Her father (Jackson), worried that the 
rapists wi\1 go free, guns down her attackers on the steps of the courthouse. 
A: young, white attorney (McConaughey) is hired to take the case and the 
entire town erupts into a hotbed of racial and social issues. 


A Time to IGllcould have been an important, social commentary On race 
relations in the South. With the recent outbreak of the buntings of African-Ameri
canchurches, Schumacher cOuld have commented on the rift between the classes 
and J'Ilces. In fact, that's what he tried to do. But he failed fur several reasons. 
First, he doesn't commit to his subject. He wants his movie to be a social com
mentary with a romantic subplot, and a little comedy, and a mysterious trial, and 
on and on. Weighing in at almost two and one-half hours, you would think that 
Schumacher would have time to develop one of his themes, bu t no. He seems to 
drift from theme to theme without ever bothering to tie them together. Not until 
the last half hour does he stop to allow anything to sink in. 


More importantl~ he ties no visual style or subtlety to his direction or 
his characters. I'm getting very tired of movies that think substance is the 
only ingredient to a HgoodH movie. "Well, if our subject is importantit doesn't 
matter how we shoot it." Wrong. So many "important" movies are starting 
to ~k like TV movies of the week. There is not one visual image in this 
movie that lingers in the ttlind for more than a second. 


Schumacher's idea of subtley is to show a Klu Kluxl<.Ian march down 
Main Street to illustI;ate racism. That's not subtlety. I could watch a dozen, 
far moremteresting, documentaries about the South and see the same image. 
Film is and always will be a visual medium. It's not what a character says, 
but how he says it and how the director shows us the scene. Schumacher 
packs hiS film with so many cliched characters that what they .say loses all 
sense of subtlety and nuance and just becomes predictable. Tell me if you've 


. never seen these characters before: theworried wife, the possible love inter* 
est, the corrupt attorney, the redneck mast. The list goes on and on. 


Luckily for Schumacher, two members of his cast found a way to overcome 
the two-dimensionality of their characters. Samuel L. Jackson and Matthew 
McConaugheycomrnand every scene they're in. jackson's performance didn't 
surprise me because I thought he would be excellent. He always is. McConaughej 
on ~ other hand is a shocker. Believe the hype. The new kid on the Hollywood 
hut1k block is good. Real good. It's one of the most impreSsive debuts in years. 
He has an incredible screen presence that conunands your attention and when he 
delivers the climactic, gut-wrenching monologue you'll be glued to the screen. It 
ahnost made me overlook the flaws of the two hours that carne before. Almost. 


Another actor who consistently draws your attention to the screen is 
Denzel Washington. With Courage Under Fire he adds another notch to his 
impressive list of movies. He will get an Oscar nomination for this perfor
mance and could win (1 thought he should have won for Malcolm X so you 
never know what will happen). He plays Col. Nat Serling, a man' haunted by 
a friendly fire incident in the Gulf, sent to review a case for the Medal Of 
Honor. According to the plot of the movie, the Medal could go to a female 
soldier (Meg Ryan) for the first time in history. Does she deserve it? What 
really happened out there? 


Courage Under Fire coUld have easily turned into a melodramatic movie-ot:. 
the-week like A TIme to Kill, but it refuses to take any easy roads to "moral" solu
tions. Washington and a fantastic supporting cast add subtle, fascinating layers 
to characters that could have become caricatures. Michael Moriarty (Law and 
Order) shines as Washington's superior in a restrained performance. Matt Damon 
inflects every movement with a mysterious nervousness that draws your atten
tion to him while Lou Diamond Phillips is startling as a macho soldier out of 
control. But Washington is the key. Every move he makes, from the way he 
downs a shot of scotch to the way he ~ggles his pen is subtle and brilliant. 


Courage Under Fire asks questions of its characters and the audience. It 
makes you think and .examine what the characters are thinking and how that 
affects their behavior. It respects the intelligence of its audience. A rare and 
beautiful thing in Hollywood. 


I'll have a story for lunch 
Justin Breese 
Index Staff 


Stories are our in
heritance. The tales we 
share define our fears 
and dreams and this 
summer the 13th season 
of Noontide Tales brings 
the art of storytelling 
close to us with its theme: 
Shattered Dreams. 


Nelda K. Balch, 
Kalamazoo College 
emerita professor of the
ater and communication 
arts, started and contin
ues to produce Noontide 
Tales to bring the wider 
Kalamazoo community 
closer to campus. The se
ries presents stories 
which involve themes 
common to both colle
gia te and "real" life. 
Upjohn Library Associ
ate Director Paul 
Smithson said that Shat
tered Dreams is a "phrase 
that was used in one of 
the stories [ which] struck 
a resonant chord" with 
Balch and prompted her 
to select the tilk!. 


Noontide Tales is a 
gathering of students 
and the wider commu
nity to the power of short 
story. The readings are 
free and occur on 
Wednesdays from noon 


to 1 p.m. in July (those 
remaining are on July 24 
and 31) in the Upjohn li
brary Courtyard. For 
those who have a noon 
class on Wednesday, or 
are simply forgetful, the 
readings are repeated on 
Thursdays from noon to 
1 p.m. Ouly 25 and Au
gust 1) at the Kalamazoo 
Institute of Art. 


Kalamazoo College 
students should be par
ticularly interested be
cause the readers are fre
quently professors with 
whom they are familiar. 


Margo Light, asso
ciate professor of Ger
man language and Ii tera
ture, will read "Hand
stand Man" by Geoffrey 
Becker on July 24-25. 
Becker won the Dure 
Heinz Literature Prize in 
1995 for his book Danger
ous Men, which explores 
characters on the mar
gins of society. 


"The Red Convert
ible" by Louise Erdrich 
will be the final story of 
the series, presented by 
David Barclay, professor 
of history, and Donald 
Flesche, former professor 
of political science, on 
July 31-August 1. 
Erdrich is of Chippewa 


descent and incorporates 
aspects of modern Na
tive-American life into 
her stories, poems and 
novels. One of her most 
recent works, Tales of 
Burning Love, deals with 
the realities of divorce 
and with funeral rites 
and ceremonies. 


Although prima
rily professors are cho
sen, Paul Smithson said 
that in the past a variety 
of administrators and 
students have also been 
invited to read. 


Noontide Tales 
brings together both the 
college and Kalamazoo 
community, just as the 
fire-side stories of our an
cestors knit them closer. 


The Kalamazoo 
Gazette has provided 
media coverage, as well 
as local radio attention, 
and between its two days 
the first reading drew 
abou t 150 people, accord
ing to Smithson. 


Although the series 
is more than half over, it 
is still possible to catch a 
story or two. So bring a 
sack lunch or indulge in 
some free beverages, and 
enjoy the common bond 
that listening to a story 
can create. 


Acid chicks, merciful stalagmites, 


Grrilla Womyn and Milton Bradley 
SaJ'll Axe & Corey Schultz 
Index Staff 


All of these and a 
cup of coffee. True, the 
menu is diverse and at 
times, down right 
strange, but Freedom of 
Expresso serves up hu
mor, satire and a whop
ping helping of fun. 


The play is circular, 
beginning and ending 
with the "Acid Chicks," 
two would-be audience 
members who turn out to 
be in the play. "Acid 
Chicks" works because 
they allow the play to 
function on two levels; 
the audience is at once 
watching them as per
formers, and watching 
them watch the play. 
Their drug ind uced reac
tions are sincere. Mindy 
Bradish, K'98, and C. 
Marisol DeLaRosa, K'97, 
are hilarious. Through
out the show they play 
the game of Life and 
make some interesting 
observations. 


Freedom of Expresso 
also satirizes the genre of 
open mic night poetry. 
The "Merciful Stalag
mi tes" are two poets who 
literally fall in love on 
stage. The fact that their 


rapport is developed 
only through their poetry 
makes for a fresh and of
ten very funny vignette. 


The sappy lounge 
singers in the aptly titled 
"Grunge Lounge" serve 
up some cheese while 
singing Nirvana and Nine 
Inch Nails tunes with a 
Wayne Newtonesque 
twist 


Poli tical extremism 
is not even safe from the 
skewers of humor. " The 
Grrrilla Womyn," in
cluding Annie Martin, 
K'98, march on stage to 
deliver their militant 
views under the aus
pices of improvisational 
comedy. Laughter is al
lowed only at their sig
nal. What do you expect 
from people who sacri
fice Mickey Mouse to a 
Goddess? 


"Chad" is another 
piece which aims to poke 
fun at egotistical poets. 
Chad, played by the 
show's producer Jeff 
Daly, K'95, is a mediocre 
poet with an attitude and 
a deluded groupie. Daly 
delivers his performance 
with humor and pa
nache, as well as de
manding respect from 


his audience. He makes 
sure that the audience 
knows that all of his po
ems are "by Chad" as 
much as possible. 


"Familiar Dogs" 
offers satire on male 
group behavior. This 
piece is really the only 
part of the play that is 
weak. This stems partly 
from the fact that it was 
written as a separate one 
act and later incorporated 
into Freedom of Expresso. 
Though slightly offen
sive, it still provokes 
laughter. Jeff Patterson, 
K'97, and others rescue 
the scene with their ca
nine antics. 


Overall, Freedom of 
Expresso is a hilarious 
spoof; offering '90' s style 
viewpoints in an innova
tive structure. The dif
ferent themes wind to
gether and each vignette 
is short enough to keep 
the audience's attention. 
The scenes change rap
idly enough that the 
hour and a half play 
seems more like thirty 
minutes. Since this play 
is running for two more 
weekends, there is no 
excuse not to see it. For 
tickets call 343-9196. 
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USTA to bring the best of American boys' tennis talent 
Rozanne Miller 
Sports Editor 


Numbers can be 
pretty valuable tools. We 
use them to add the dol
lars we earn, and sub
tract the debts we incur. 
We also use them to mark 
the best athletes and 
place a percent value to 
illustrate our knowledge 
on an exam. To many the 


number 54 fails to hold 
any significant meaning, 
yet for those of us who 
keep up with tennis, 54 
shouts honor, prestige 
and tradition. This Au
gust will mark the 54th 
anniversary that the 
United States Tennis As
sociation (USTA) Boys' 
18 & 16 National Cham
pionships have been 


hosted by Kalamazoo 
College. 


The champion
ships are held annually at 
Stowe Tennis Stadium 
and will commence this 
year on August 3 and 
continue through August 
11. While the tournament 
begins on Saturday, Au
gust 3, the actual opening 
ceremony is scheduled 


Frisbee golf tourney a 
smashing success 
Rozanne Miller 
Sports Editor 


In conjunction wi th 
Bahama Boogie, the Stu
dent Activities Commit
tee (SAC) hosted a 
Frisbee Golf Tournament 
on Saturday, July 20. The 
competition presented 
interested students with 
the opportunity to dem
onstrate their expertise 
either individually or in 
a team effort. Not only 
did participation not re
quire a fee, but students 
could win a gift certifi
cate to Papa John's Pizza 
Place, which here at "K" 
is just about as popular 
as Frisbee Golf itself. 


Students register
ing for the team compe
tition created their own 
teams, the only require-


ment being that two of 
the members be males 
and two be females. Four 
teams competed in one 
round and then eight 
contenders partook in 
the individual competi
tion. 


David Deer, K'98 
and Andre Turenne, K'97 
initially tied in the indi
vidual competition, with 
Deer eventually emerg
ing as the victor after the 
play-off with the longest 
drive down the quad 
from Stetson Chapel. 
Deer received a $15 gift 
certificate, while Turenne 
was given a $10 gift cer
tificate. In the team divi
sion, placing first were 
Nikki Basnight, K'97, 
Becky Olson, K'97, Blake 
Lancaster, K'97 and Ben 


Shattered 
1996 


NoontideTa 
IrrtTaductfDns by /\/elda K. Dalch 
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Breitinger, K'97, whose 
winnings totaled $60 in 
gift certificates. In second 
place with prizes total
ling $40, were Julie 
Quigley, K'97, Steve 
Nasson, K'98, John Tay
lor, K'98 and Keegan 
Keefover, K'98. 


The tournament 
commenced at 1:00 p.m. 
and continued until 3:00 
p.m., with plenty of time 
for the golfers and spec
tators to boogie outside 
the Natatorium. SAC 
members acted as cad
dies who advised the 
golfers how to aim at cer
tain holes and at times 
even played along. They 
also kept score and sold 
pop at 50 cents a can un
der the bright, afternoon 
sun. 


July 10 &11 'The Woman In the Wardrobe-" b!l Robert /Jarnard 
Reader ·/\/elda /Jalch 


July 17 & 18 


July 24& 2S 


July 11 & 


AUg. 1 


"/Jluertown" by Geoffrey Decker 
Reader· Mark Thompson 


"Handstand ,\fan" by Geoffrey /Jecker 
Reader· Margo Light 


'The Red (o/IVertfble" by louise En/rfch 
ReadeTf' David Darelay, Don Hesche 
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for Sunday, August 4 at 
8 p.m. The opening cer
emony should be just as 
exciting as the actual 
championship matches 
because it will begin with 
the First of America Ex
hibition between 
Jonathon Stark and 
Richey Reneberg, both 
Davis Cup players who 
won the Grand Slam 
doubles titles in 1995. 


For those unfamil
iar with the USTA, this 
nine day event brings to 
Kalamazoo the nation's 
top junior male tennis 
players between the ages 
of 16 and 18 who com
pete against one another. 
The six U.S. National 
Team Members are the 
first official entries in the 
championships and are 
selected by the USTA 
coaching staff. The focus 
of the team is to develop 
strong players represen
tative of the United 
States, creating a favor
able appearance in both 
National and Interna
tional Competition. Dr. 


Ronald R. Woods is the 
director of the U.S. Na
tional Team while Stan 
Smith is the USTA Direc
tor of Coaching. 


The members of the 
1996 team are: Michael 
Russell, Bloomfield Hills, 
MI; twins Bob and Mike 
Bryan, Camarillo, CA; 
Kevin Kim, Fullerton, 
CA; Alex Kim, Potomac, 
MD and Rodolfo Rake, 
Ft. Lauderdale, FL. These 
athletes have competed 
and won vicories against 
players from Paraguay to 
Brazil to Venezuela. 


While we may not 
all have the opportunity 
to attend an actual 
match, there is an alter
native that is pretty close 
to the real thing. The Col
lege and Nucleus Com
munications are sponsor
ing a new web site which 
can be accessed on the 
Internet at http:/ / 
www.ustaboys.com.This 
on-line site has a unique 
method of portraying ac
tion-images of the com
petition on the computer 


screen. According to 
Michael Debiak, Presi
dent of Nucleus Commu
nica tions, there will be "a 
special Internet camera 
that will be feeding im
ages of center-court 
ma tches straight onto the 
Internet every few sec
onds ... the closest thing 
to live action we have 
and will offer people a 
very vivid, highly un
usual on-line experi
ence." In addition, the 
Internet site also consists 
of other tournament in
formation such as ticket 
and biographical profiles 
of past tournaments. 


Regardless of 
whether numbers hold 
significance in your life, 
the 54th anniversary of 
the USTA National 
Championships is defi
nitely worth checking 
out. Get tickets and watch 
it live or recap action
packed coverage on the 
Internet, but be sure to 
chatch some of the action. 
You never know. It could 
do a number on you. 


The mystery of rollerlingo 
Erin R. McClintic 
Index Staff 


Owning your own 
set of wheels, letting the 
wind run through your 
hair, enjoying the speed 
and excitement: inline 
skating. As the years roll 
on, t~s sport is becom
ing more popular at a 
leisurely level. Inline 
skating, which the com
pany Rollerblades 
(hence the nickname 
"rollerblading") popu
larized for ice-hockey 
players, has hit the 
streets on the feet of 
more than just ice
hockey players. How
ever, not everyone 
knows how to buy inline 
skates at uK." 


So, how exactly do 
you find that perfect 
skate? First of all, most 
"rollerbladers" suggest 
renting or borrowing a 
pair of inline skates be
fore investing in a pair. 
Some places, like Lee's 
Sporting Goods, even 
take the price of renting 
out of your purchase if 
you buy the skates from 
them within a certain 
time after renting them. 


Then, if you en
joyed rollerblading, you 
need to think about how 
you are going to use your 
skates. There are three 
basic types of inline 
ska tes: fitness skates, 
hockey skates and free
style or trick skates. Fit
ness skates are the most 


common on the streets 
and the cheapest (rang
ing from $59-$300 new in 
local stores). They are 
made from plastic. 


Hockey skates are 
for people planning to 
play street hockey (how
ever fitness skates can 
also be used). They offer 
more boot support and 
tend to start a little bit 
higher in price ($79-$300 
new). 


The last type called 
free-style, trick or stunt 
skates, are popular with 
risk seekers, skateboard
ers and stunts people. 
They are the most expen,
sive ($140-$300 new) and 
have smaller wheels that 
let you do more tricks 
than the other types. 


When figuring out 
how much money you'll 
need for skates don't for
get the safety equipment! 
Wrist guards are essen
tial and both Jason Roon 
from Lee's Sporting 
Goods and Matt Neilson 
from Play It Again Sports 
stressed buying every
thing: helmet, knee-pads, 
elbow-pads and wrist
guards. The complete 
package of safety equip
ment is usually $90 or 
more. 


Once you figure 
out the type of skates you 
want, you should exam
ine the bearing of the 
skates you are thinking 
of buying. The standard 
bearing size is 608. If this 


number is followed by a 
z:z or Z, then those bear
ings have metal shields 
over them, and if an S or 
RS follows then they 
have rubber or another 
material for shields over 
the bearing. 


Most skates also 
have an Annular Bearing 
Engineering Council rat
ing (ABEC). If the skate 
does not, then as the 
company Kryptonics 
says, it is "not worth put
ting on your skates" 
since they are of such low 
quality. ABEC ratings are 
numbered, and there are 
ABEC 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9 
skates on the market 
(with ABEC 7 and 9 al
most impossible to find). 
The greater the number, 
the greater precision the 
skates offer. ABEC's are 
also lubricated. Oillubri
cated bearings are faster 
than greased, but require 
more maintenance. For 
most people, ABEC 1 or 
3 greased will be fast 
and fun enough since 
ABEC 3 and 5 oiled are 
usually only used by 
people in hockey and 
speed competitions. If 
you do not want to in
vest in higher ABEC 
bearing skates now, no 
need to worry. As long 
as you buy a standard 
pair of skates, you can 
upgrade your bearing 
from around $19 for 
ABEC 1 to $120 for 
ABEC5. 


-


-


-
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THEBACKPAGE 
Bing 


While Kalamazoo College likes to think that "the world is cur campus," it is more like "the campus is our world." 
However, in an effort to keep the student population up to date with the goings-on, the Backpage staff has com
piled this list of current events. 


The Olympic Games: 


Election '96: 


Summer Movies: 


Viper Militia: 


This summer's games have already begun. The international eye is on Atlanta as the best 
swimmers, runners and ping-pong players gather together to prove once again which 
country can push its athletes the farthest. Meanwhile the Kalamazoo Olympic Committee 
is lobbying to be the host of the 200l OlymI:ic Games. Good luck to them. 


The President and Bob Dole are now in full campaign swing, and with November coming 
sooner than we may think they both have many trips planned in the near future. How
ever, a trip through Kalamazoo is not planned for either candidate. Adding insult to injury 
The Index also was denied an interview by both candidates. 


People are coming out in record number this summer to produce tremendous box office 
results. The amazing boom made by Independence Day has already spawned some not so 
super copycats. wbor Day is due in theaters in September followed by Turkey Day in No
vember, both have similar plot lines but not as creative special effects. The movies not 
performing as well this summer are Ernest in Time and the big screen version of Bill Nye the 
Science Guy. 


A militia in Arizona, known as the Vipers, was infilitrated by the United States govern
ment which led to the arrest of several militia members for conspiring to destroy govern
ment buildings. The Michigan Militia spoke out reminding the Vipers that they are the 
reigning paramilitary group in America today. Also the governor of Michigan phoned the 
governor of Arizona and said he would put the Michigan militia up against the Arizona 
militia anyday. 


While the quarter is half over the fun is just about to begin. More camps and sporting events are being planned 
and are making quite a name for Kalamazoo College. Here is a short list of upcoming events: 


• Clown Camp begins next Monday, and Dr. Richard Carpenter and Glenn 'Goofy' Neville are guest lecturers for 
this week-long fun fest. A balloon animal workshop will start off the week, culminating in a free show on Fri
day night to display the recent graduates. (All workshops are open to "K" students.) 


• During seventh week, a Bass tournament will be held on campus in the Natatorium. One thousand large 
moutl;l bass will be released in the pool and about two hundred competitors will surround the pool with hopes 
of catching the big one. 


• Hollywood comes to Kalamazoo this fall as the filming "Men of Math: The Integral Spot of the Math Depart
ment in Society." Tom Cruise stars as John Fink, a rogue math professor with his crew of math deviants. Joe 
Pesci will play the wise-cracking Bill Calhoun and Stan Rajnak will play himself. 


• A pledge drive will begin eighth week to help replace the bricks on Academy Street. For a small donation of 
twenty dollars per brick you can have your name, major and graduation year engraved on a brick and placed 
in the street for years of students to enjoy. 


• The new president, Dr. Jones, will be starting to get to know all the students on campus this summer by doing 
odd jobs for them. Starting on August 1st, Dr. Jones will be going door to door and performing routine tasks, 
including but not limited to garbage removal, making beds, and vacuuming. (He, of course, does not do win
dows) 


••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 


: The BackPage staff would like to congratulate David Deer on his first place : 
: finish in the event of individual Frisbee Golf at the first annual Bahama : 
• • 
: Boogie Frisbee Golf Tournament. Way to go, Dave! : 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Dammit Jim, I'm a doctor not a minister 
Stanley Grenz beams into 'K' 


Mike Collins 
Index Staff 


Stanley Grenz 
plans to bring Star Trek 
to "K" with a pair of lec
tures entitled, "The 
Gospel and the Star Trek 
Generation," scheduled 
for tomorrow at 7 p.m. 
in Dalton Theatre and 
"Living With Integrity 
in a Star Trek World," 
Friday at 10 a.m. in 
Stetson Chapel. 


Grenz's presenta
tions, this year's 
Homer J. Armstrong 
Lectures in Religion, 
compare the original 
Star Trek and Star 
Trek:The Next Genera
tion in order to reveal 
differences between 
the cultures from 
which they came. 


Following 
Thursday's lecture, a 
reception with discus
sion and refreshments 
is planned in the 
Humphrey House 


lounge at 8:30 p.m. 
"It is a very in ter


esting program and it 
has a lot to say about 
our society," Grenz 
said in a press release. 
"Through this illustra
tion, I hope to help 
young people connect 
with what is happen
ing in society and the 
teachings of the Gospel." 


"In the original 
Star Trek, the character 
of Spock represents 
the epitome of the 
ideal modern man," 
Gernz said. "He is 
completely rational, 
able to function effi
ciently without the in
terference of emotions. 
In The Next Generation, 
Spock re-emerges as 
Data, but this charac
ter is seen as inad
equate because he 
lacks essential human 
qualities. For in
stance, he is unable to 
dream, has no sense of 


humor and is unable to 
experience intimacy." 


Grenz, a native of 
Alpena, Michigan, did 
undergraduate work 
at the University of 
Colorado before earn
ing a Master of Divin
ity degree at Denver 
Conservative Baptist 
Seminary and under
taking doctoral stud
ies in systematic theol
ogy at the University 
of Munich. He is the 
Pioneer McDonald 
Professor of Baptist 
Heritage, Theology 
and Ethics at Carey 
Theological College 
and professor of The
ology and Ethics at 
Regent College, both 
in Vancouver, British 
Columbia. He is an or
dained Baptist minis
ter and the author of 
fifteen books and more 
than ninety articles. 


"He is a very 
good speaker and 


someone 
from whom 
we are all 
likely to 
learn a lot," 
Dr. Gary 
Dorian, 
Kalamazoo's 
Dean of 
Chapel said. 
"He is a 
very cre
ative and 
generous 
spirit. 
Hopefully 
he can make 
a personal 
difference 
for some 
people." 


The 
Armstrong 
Lectures are 
made pos-


Guest speaker, Stanley Grenz, is scheduled to lecture on the 
finer points of living in a Star Trek world. 


sible by the Homer J. 
Armstrong Endow
ment in Religion, 
which was established 
in 1969 to honor 
Armstrong, a promi-


-Photo courtesy of Public Relations 


nent pastor and long
time "K" trustee. 


There is no ad
mission charge for the 
lectures, both of which 
are good for LAC 


credit, or the reception 
and all three are both 
open to all, Romulans 
excluded. Please 
check your phasers at 
the door. 


Student Conunission hands dovvn budget cuts 
Antonie Boessenkool 
Index Staff 


The student 
Commission is tight
ening their budget for 
the fiscal year which 
began July 1. Because 
of this change, Student 
Commission has 
trimmed the budgets 
of most student orga
nizations and enforced 
guidelines on expendi
tures. The new bud
gets were approved on 
Monday of third week. 


Student Services 
allots Student Com
mission a set budget 
each year. The Finan
cial Advisory Commit-


tee (FAC) of the Stu
dent Commission, 
then designs a plan for 
allocation of money 
based on the amount 
of money each organi
zation requests. The 
FAC then recommends 
this plan to the Stu
dent Commission. 


This quarter or
ganizations requested 
a total of $22,735, but 
Student Commission 
only had $11,750 to 
distribute. 


Two factors 
caused the reduction, 
according to Ben 
Imdieke, K'99, Finan
cial Director for Stu-


dent Commission. 
The Student Commis-
sion overspent by 
$26,000 last year, their 
highest deficit ever. In 
past years, organiza
tions have been over 
budgeted because it 
was thought they 
would not spend all of 
it. Over time, organi
zations began to spend 
to their limit, hence 
the huge deficit. 


Furthermore, the 
Student Commission 
has less money to 
work with in the "K" 
Plan, Imdieke said. 
After Summer 1997, 
there will no longer be 


a summer quarter and 
the fiscal year will be 
shortened. Student 
Commission has be
gun cutting that 
money out already in 
order to ease organiza
tions into a tighter 
budget. 


Imdieke said he 
sees three possibilities 
of what could happen. 
If nothing is done to 
continue balancing the 
budget, as the Student 
Commission has done 
for Fall quarter, all 
funding for student 
organizations could be 
cut off. The second 
possibility is a cut 


from Student Services 
when summer quar
ters end. 


The third possi
bility, and the one that 
Imdieke said the Stu
dent Commission is 
aiming for, is no addi
tional trimming. 


The Student 
Commission's goal is 
to show Student Ser
vices that they can 
budget even after 
summer quarters no 
longer exist at "K." 


In order to trim 
the budget, the Stu
dent Commission will 
be enforcing guide
lines on spending. All 


money must be spent 
on campus. No fund
ing i~ available for 
conferences or travel
ing. Imdieke says that 
the Student Commis
sion must concentrate 
on "justice, not moral
ity. " 


Therefore, money 
must be spent on cam
pus so all students 
have the opportunity 
to benefit from organi
zation-sponsored 
events. 


Secondly, the Stu
dent Commission will 
no longer fund things 


BUDGET cont. on p. 2 


The following is Student Commission's Fall 1996 organizational budget: 


Organization Request Approved Organization Request Approved 


American Chemical Society $139 $115 Ihtervarsity $1165 $165 


Allegro $730 $50 International Student Organization $350 $175 


Amnesty International $400 $350 UK" Handbells $245 $200 


Asian Student Association $400 $275 "K" Spirit $1040 $700 


Boiling Pot" $3500 $0 NonViolent Student Organization $500 $100 


Black Student Organization $515 $425 Overseas Development Organization $730 $530 


Cauldron* $300 $0 Pep Band $500 $400 


Coalition on Racial Diversity $200 $150 Project BRAVE $300 $300 


Economics/Business Club $740 $240 Society for Creative Anacronism $100 $50 


EnvOrg $1510 $910 Waterpolo $920 $50 


Gymnastics Club $100 $25 Women's Equity Coalition $879 $829 


Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual Student Organization $370 $320 Wesley Foundation $160 $5 


Habitat for Humanity $385 $300 W]MD 
Index $4827 $3860 United Campus Ministry $110 $25 


.. denotes that these groups receive their budget in a single sum at the time of publication. 


Please send any questions or comments to illdex@kzoo.edll, subject: questions and comments. 
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INTERNATIONAL 


.~~~. 
HomeKoming: Doing it 'K' Style 


Shibaozhai, China 
The world's largest dam, which has been 


under construction for the past two years is 
behind schedule and running out of finances. 
However, 56 leading public figures have pe
titioned Chinese President, Jiang Zemin, to 
pour more money into the project. 


Representing many historians, archeolo
gists, scholars, and citizens these individuals 
are hoping to save many of China's most fa
mous cultural landmarks. The Three Gorges 
Dam, located on the Yangtze River, will flood 
many of central China's cultural antiquities 
if measures to protect them are not soon en
acted. 


New York, New York 


Vik Virupannavar 
Index Staff 


Kalamazoo 
College'S annual 
HomeKoming is 
scheduled for this Sat
urday, October 12. 
The dance, which is 
sponsored by the Stu
dent Activities Com
mittee, will be held 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at 
the Radison Plaza Ho
tel. 


In order to help 
out those students 
who do not have trans
portation, the Athlet
ics Department is 
sponsoring free 
shuttle buses to and 
from the dance. The 
buses will periodically 
meet in front of 
Harmon all night long. 
Coach Kent and the 
athletics staff will act 
as drivers . The 


shuttles will run from 
8:45 p .m. until all 
those wishing to uti
lize the service are 
back on campus. 


The football 
game preceding the 
dance is scheduled for 
1:30 on Saturday af
ternoon. The Hornets 
will be playing 
Albion. A tailgate 
party will be thrown 
before the game. "K" 
students will be ad
mitted free while their 
guests' tickets will be 
$2.00. 


Friday, October 
11, will be spirit day. 
Everyone is encour
aged to wear either 
UK" college apparel or 
the school colors, or
ange and black. If stu
dents wear orange and 
black to the bookstore 
on Friday, they will 


recieve 15 percent off 
all imprinted items. 


Also on Friday 
from 11:30 a.m. until 2 
p .m., "K" cake will be 
served in Hicks Cen
ter to the first 400 
people . That night 
from 10 p .m. until 1 
a.m., local bands, 
Skunk and Scotch-Ta
pirs, will be playing in 
Quadstop. These are 
the same bands that 
played at the commu
nity celebration first 
week. 


The Alumni will 
be sponsoring a coffee 
social on Saturday 
from 9 a.m. until 10:30 
a.m. in Hicks Center. 
Career Development 
Cen ter represen ta
ti ves will be present, 
providing information 
to students, alumni 
and faculty. The 


Alumni will have their 
dance at the same 
time as HomeKoming 
dance . 


Since this is a 
school sponsored 
event, all campus rules 
concerning drinking 
apply during the 
dance. People who are 
disruptively in toxi
cated will not be al
lowed to board the 
buses. 


Tickets may only 
be obtained by an ad
vance purchase of 
$5.00 person. No tick
ets will be sold at the 
Radison. The tickets 
for this semi-formal 
event may be pur
chased at Hicks Center 
during lunch 11:30 
a.m. until 1 p.m. and 
dinner 5 p.m. until 
7:00 p.m. through Fri
day this week. 


Newly-elected Dominican Republic 
PreSident, Leonel Fernandez Reyna, visited 
New York last week. His visit to the United 
States, which is the first since his election, 
was an attempt to reach out to the one mil
lion Dominicans who live in America. Reyna 
was once a poor immigrant in New York, 
which makes his victory even more historic. 
"He's ¥'>ung and we need someone with new 
ideas," said Imelda Rodriguez, a Dominican, 
now living in America under dual citizenship. 


Berman to head CDC BUDGET--
cont. from p. 2 


Johannesburg, South Africa 
South Africa's Truth and Reconciliation 


Commission is attempting to document civil 
rights abuses under the former National 
Party's apartheid government. Nine subpoe
nas were issued to former top military and 
police officials. "We are entering the stage 
where ... we are saying the velvet glove does 
have a fist of steel that can be used if it be
comes necessary," said Commission head 
Archbishop ,,)esmond Tutu, after efforts to get 
the officials to voluntarily testify. 


Paris, France 
While on a fund-raising tour for the Jew


ish National Fund, former Israeli Prime Min
ister Yitzhak Shamir collapsed. Shamir, 81, 
was treated on the scene for exhaustion and 
a sudden drop in blood pressure. His condi
tion, issued by Israel's Army Radio, is listed 
as "not fully stable." 


compiled from The New York Times 


Jeffrey Keeler 
Index Staff 


Among the many 
other things that are new 
to Kalamazoo college, the 
Career Development 
Center (CDC) now has a 
new director. Richard 
Berman has recently 
accepted that position 
as well as Associate 
Dean of Experiential 
Education. 


Berman's list of 
plans for the CDC in
clude creating student 
focus groups. These 
groups will gather stu
dents, alumni and 
counselors from the 
CDC to discuss the 
needs and changes 
that must be met to as
sure the students at 
Kalamazoo College a suc
cessful passage into the 
job world. 


CRIMEBEAT 
. According to Glenn Nevelle, Head of Security, the following 


cnmes were reported the week of September 30: 


Cr~me Ale~t: On October I, at 4:25 p.m., a subject exposed him
self while walking west on the sidewalk just south of the volleyball 
court. The subject is described as a white male in his twenties, around 
5'8", with brown hair and wearing white cut off jeans and a loose 
purple T-shirt. Anyone with information is asked to contact Secu
rity. 


On September 23, a suspicious person was seen around the cam
pus. The man is described as an African-American with a mustache 
in hi~ late. twenties. He was last seen wearing a green sweatshirt and 
blue Joggmg pants. He appears to be very talkative. If seen, contact 
Security as soon as possible. 


Another change un
derway is the redesigning 
of the CDC office. The of
fice is being redesigned to 
create a friendlier and 
more comfortable envi
ronment for students 


create a strong positive re
lationship with current 
"K" students and to in
sure greater possibilities 
for the future. 


Berman has earned 


Berman said he plans 
to create a strong 
positive relationship 
with current "K" 
students and to in-


bachelor degrees in both 
Science and Busi
ness Administra
tion, an Arts de
gree in Education 
as well as a 
Master's in educa
tion in College Stu
dents Develop
ment. 


Berman was 
the director of 
Field and Career 
Services, a staff 
member and the 


sure greater possibili
ties for the future. 


while they are trying to 
develop their job skills. 


Also, the CDC office 
is going to be more user 
friendly, with better tech
nology and up to date in
formation. A student will 
be able to do anything 
from looking up their lat
est career interest on a li
brary of CD-ROM disc to 
privately watching them
selves doing a mock inter
view with a counselor. 
Berman said he plans to 


Associate Dean of 
Students at Beloit College 
in Wisconsin. Beloit is a 
highly accredited college, 
which has many similari
ties to "K." While serving 
as the president of the 
Board of Education at 
Beloit, Berman initiated 
several events, which 
ranged from the WIScon
sin Liberal Arts Fair to 
passing a $26 million refer
endumfor the construction 
of a new high school de
signed for the 21st century. 


that are the responsibil
ity of another depart
ment . Imdieke says 
"the Student Commis
sion has become a 
'catch-all' for miscella
neous requests and we 
have to concentrate on 
Our mission." This is 
the reason that the Stu
dent Commission no 
longer funds cable tele
vision in the residential 
system. 


The Student Com
mission will no longer 
provide organizations 
with money for food 
unless it is the main 
part of the 
organization'S event, 
such as a dinner. The 
Student Commission is 
also looking for ways 
that organizations 
could operate less ex
pensively. Imdiecke 
says that his job has 
changed from just dis
tributing money to 
finding additional 
sources of funding for 
organizations as well. 
For example, Imdieke 
says that Intervarsity 
sports may be able to be 
sponsored by area 
churches. 


HELP WANTED 


. ~ast re~nder: Any vehicle that does not have a parking per-
rrut wtll be hcketed and towed by Security. 1111 


Men/Women earn $480 weekly 
assembling circuit boards / electronic 


components at home. Experience 
unnecessary, will train. Immediate 


1r openings in your local area. 1r 
CALL 1-520-680-7819 EXT C200 complied by Amy E. Bowell III 
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Alive and well in Trowbridge 
Students commit to healthy lifestyles through Living/Learning Units 
Jai Mazur 
Index Staff 


Conciding with a strong 
movement in the past decade towards 
the unification of mind and body, stu
dents at Kalamazoo College have rec
ognized the importance of healthy liv
ing and its promotion on campus. The 
WelIness House, located on the first 
floor of Trowbridge Halt debuts this 
quarter as the newest Living/Learn
ing Housing Unit at "K." 


According to the WelIness 
House faculty advisor, Jeanne Hess, 
"The philosophy of the house directly 
relates to the reasons why people come 
to Kalamazoo College: they want to 
succeed." Hess said she believes that 
"an active campus is a happy campus" 
and it is imperative to "instill healthy 
habits now which will apply through
out one's life." Thus the goal of the 
Wellness House is to practice and pro
mote healthy living. 


Although the Wellness House 
is new to "K," similar housing options 
promoting the practice of a healthy 
lifestyle already exist on the campuses 
of larger institutions such as the Univer
sity of Michigan, Michigan State Univer
sity and Western Michigan University. 


Hess, who is also in charge of 
faculty / staff wellness programs and a 
chair on the Campus Life Committee, 
recognized the importance of such a 
facility on the "K" campus !{"ss and 
Vip Mangalick, K'97, have struggled 
for the past four years to establish the 
current Wellness House. 


Members of the Wellness 
House abide by a contract which en
courages a healthy diet, exercise re-


gime and sleeping schedule, while dis
couraging such health-hindering acts 
as smoking and the abuse of drugs and 
alcohol. 


However, as Mangalick, 
WelIness House preSident, said, "I 
don' t want to be a policeman. This is 
an open-minded house and [the expe
rience] is different for each person." 
Mangalick added that the house tries 
to focus on "do-able prophecies" 
which will bring about an awareness 
concerning "rest and relaxation of the 
mind and body to promote healthy liv
ing on campus." 


Wellness House occupants 
also exercise the option to be on or off 
the college meal plan. Three students 
eat at Marriott and six cook their meals 
in the Wellness House. 


Mangalick said he would like 
to host speakers regarding the subjects 
of meditation, massage therapy and nu
trition. The Wellness House also seeks 
involvement from outside house. Fund
ing for the house is provided by the Liv
ing/Learning Housing Units fund. 
However, both Hess and Mangalick 
seek to gain additional aid from the 
John Fetzer Foundation in Oshtemo, 
one of the "primary pushers of the 
mind/body link," according to Hess. 


Inhabited by nine students, 
the Wellness House is "not at capac
ity" according to Hess, who would like 
to see the house "flourish into a 
Wellness Dormitory." With a long 
waiting list of students, the Wellness 
House is off to a great beginning. 
"In order to move forward, one must 
be healthy in both body and mind," 
Hess said. 


Voices with a lllission 
Kiragu Wambuli 
Index Staff 


Music has been referred to as 
food for the soul. Through it, music 
makers can enlighten and uplift our 
souls. 


One such group of music 
makers is Ebony Voices, a Kalamazoo 
College student organization. The 
Black gospel 
music group 
came into the 


cording to Fowlkes, stems from 
Ebony Voices' dedication "to further
ing the Christian ministry and to 
praise God through music." 


Most of the songs in the 
Ebony Voices repertoire are from Kirk 
Franklin albums, the group's favor
ite gospel singer, Fowlkes said. Cur
rently, Ebony Voices is more of an a 


cappela group than 
anything else. 


Under the di
Jinlelight when 
they perfomed 
as part of the 
first week com
munity celebra
tion. Some stu
dents who saw 
the group 
perfom said, 
"they sing their 


According to many 
students who saw the 
group perfom, "they 
sing their hearts out" 
and "are certainly a 
group to go for. " 


rectorship of LaKisha 
Grimmett, K'99, 
Ebony Voices is poised 
for greater achieve
ments. Their immedi
ate plan is to increase 
the group's member
ship, which is open to 
anyone at "K" College 


hearts out" and 
" are certainly a group to go for." 


According to Donnita 
Fowlkes , K' 99, Ebony Voices has 
been in existence for more than two 
years. The organization started with 
a group of K'98 students . Now 
Ebony Voices is composed of 15 sing
ers, including five first-year stu
dents, eight sophomores and two 
juniors. 


Fowlkes said they can per
form virtually anywhere, although 
their main focus now includes 
churches and community celebra
tions. 


The driving force behind the 
ac-


interested in Black 
gospel music. 


The group plans to venture 
into other styles of music and com
pose original numbers. This wish for 
a singing variation has led to the 
birth of another group, called Har
mony, which sings more contempo
rary music . The members are 
Grimmett, Fowlkes and Jackie 
McQueen, K'OO. However, as 
Fowlkes is quick to point out, Har
mony is in no way a break away from 
Ebony Voices. Rather, it compliments 
the Ebony Voices purpose, she said. 


Next week's Africa Week, cour
tesy of the Black Student Organization, 
will present a wonderful opportunity to 
hear these voices with a mission. 


THE ECCENTRIC 
interview with absence 


a column by Brandon G. Sprague 


The curious sun 
rises daily and makes of 
the trees, and their con
stellations, white fingers 
which reach across the 
lawn to the buildings 
and tap gently on the 
windowpanes. They 
sway tremulously and, 
if we allowed them to be 
heard, would sing the 
distant and holy siren 
song of collective voices 
in longing, wanting to 
be discovered. The hor
ror of smooth, mimic 
surfaces, of mirrors and 
still water, sends small 
explosions of golden 
brightness upward and 
outward. They pierce us 
as we pass between 
buildings and look 
therein to glimpse of a 
paranoid someone 
scribbling a desolate 
confession on a page of 
a notebook, or of an 
older lady or gentleman 
recording the desperate 
confessions of our pro
genitors to profess them 
to us, and hope that we 
may redeem ourselves 
from them. 


There is the 
sound of students 
cleansing themselves of 
the filth and covert real
ity of their dreams to set 
forth in the day to be en
lightened, to escape the 
hangover which results 
from indulging oneself 
in one's subconscious. 
As they smile and laugh 
and greet others so 
tainted, they slip in and 
out of the memories of 
the evening in which we 
wanted something too 
much, in which some
thing pursued us too 
well. The steps across 
the pavement are con
junct with the murmur 
of men and women go
ing forth to their work, 
looking into a quad
rangle, and wondering 
if any new happiness 
might be derived from 


NOTICE! 


starting over, and re
maining pure, or assuag
ing the guilt from becom
ing quite indolent, and 
watching themselves 
curve and wrinkle as 
their voices return to the 
pitch of freshness and of 
youth. 


The great star 
rushes forth from its elu
sive and tempestuous 
corner of the universe. 
The daytime climaxes in 
the real colors of green 
turning to burning yel
lows and oranges and in 
the savoring of its own 
importance, as we ne
glect to open ourselves to 
the rites of civilization, or 
regret having lost our
selves therein. Too soon 
imbalanced is the limbo 
in which the sun hangs 
directly above us, and we 
watch the thing fall to the 
east. Dumb shadows be
gin to ascend from the 
oppression in which we 
held them, hopelessly 
detesting the day, and 
turning to the strange, 
often discounted, reality 
of the night. There be
comes a new color to 
things and it is the mood 
of the moment: if there 
were only an expression 
{o every impulse, an ad
monition to every fright
ened and insecure young 
man and woman! We all 
become the example be
fore us, and never fail to 
imprison ourselves in the 
comprehensive com
mandments of self of 
which we are afraid tp 
take, or of which we have 
taken too often to under
stand. 


Eventually, after 
we suspend ourselves in 
others, and listen to the 
inferior manner in which 
they express their discon
tent and impossibility, 
we step away from them, 
and casually complain 
that we wish not to obey 
our teachers, and would 


Due to LACK OF 
RESPONSE the TRIVIA 
CONTEST will be HELD 


prefer to experience the 
world itself. What 
might be gained in ex
perience during the 
time we sit and survey 
the consciousness of 
dead men and women, 
and stare into the eyes 
of a mother and child 
from sometime ago who 
paid the right fees and 
spoke the proper terms, 
but who never reached 
through the photo
graph, who were, in
stead, reached to! The 
air and temperature and 
light from outside of the 
building play them
selves about us and in
cite our wants and de
sires. But we dismiss 
them in our indifference 
to things recorded, to 
things unfolding about 
us. 


We rise with 
the sun, step to the as
signed building, and 
forget the nighttime, 
through which sweep 
our own phantoms, 
while we ignore the 
system of the day
time, in which all that 
we are, all that we have 
been, and all that we 
will become is of the 
most accessible form. 
So we are prisoners, 
afraid of what is con
tained in ourselves, 
and, yet, desperate to 
understand what is 
worth understanding. 
The poles are separated 
and we remain between 
them, unwilling to step 
out of the way so that 
they can collide and ex
plode and illuminate 
everything. And the 
term which we use to 
explain this brilliant en
counter and explosion 
(a phenomenon with 
which we too readily 
interfere) is the term 
which we have also es
tablished as the most 
profane and loathsome 
pejorative: Ego. 


OVER until Sunday the 13th. GET IN 
THOSE SUBMISSIONS! 
(You may drop them off in the Index box in 
the basement of Hicks, or submit via e-mail 


at index@kzoo.edu.) 
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Freedom vs. stability 
Haans Mulder 
Index Staff 


After a twenty
two month siege on 
the capital of Afghani
stan, Kabul, a group of 
militant Islamic clerics 
have pieced together 
some semblance of sta
bility and order. The 
roots of this conflict 
date back to 1992 
when Afghanistan fell 
into disarray follow
ing the collapse of the 
ruling Communist re
gime. Almost immedi
ately after the 
Communist's involun
tarily relinquishment 
of power, rival guer
rilla factions a t
tempted to fill the 
void. 


Since no group 
possessed a decisive 
advantage in compari
son to the others, 
fierce fighting per
sisted for two years . 
Then, in response to 
the nonsensical brutal
ity, various Muslim 
clerics began to estab
lish a religious move-


ment in hopes of gain
ing enough power so 
that they could put an 
end to the bloodshed. 
This group came to be 
known as Taliban, and 
has recently estab
lished control over the 
numerous guerrilla 
groups . 


Afghanistan des
perately needs stabil
ity and Taliban ap
pears to be providing 
it for the war-torn 
country. However, a 
trade-off has emerged. 
With the onset of sta
bility, Taliban has se
verely restricted the 
freedoms of women. 
Due to their strict ad
herence to Islamic 
principles, the ruling 
clerics have prohibited 
women from exercis
ing righ ts which are 
ordinarily taken for 
granted in Western de
veloped democracies. 
For instance, Taliban 
has ordered almost all 
women to stay home. 
If a woman must 
leave, it is required 


that she wear a full 
length gown. Stories 
persist in the city of 
Kabul that a number 
of women already 
have been beaten for 
violating this decree . 
In addition to restrict
ing the movement of 
women, they also have 
closed all schools for 
girls . 


In response to 
critics, Taliban con
cedes that these mea
sures curtailing the 
basic fundamental 
rights of women are 
only temporary. They 
acknowledge that de
crees will be revised 
after ways of recon
ciling issues involv
ing women with Mus
lim principles have 
been discovered . 
However; who can be 
sure? 


International in
tervention in the situ
ation has been sty
mied for the most 
part. Foreign relief 
organizations have 
found that if their 
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work proves contrary 
to the professed prin
ciples of Taliban, they 
are usually silenced in 
some manner. For ex
ample, Oxfam has 
been prevented from 
conducting classes for 
women which teach 
them of specific mea
sures to avoid the ten 
million e xisting land 
mines. 


If Taliban contin
ues to thwart the ef
forts of international 
agencies in addition to 
maintaining its cur
rent policies, nations 
possessing the means 
to do so should inter
vene in some manner. 
Finding an effective 
method will be diffi
cult because past ef
forts to reprimand na
tions which violate 
certain self-evident 
rights of individuals 
have invariably failed . 
Needless to say, some
thing needs to be 
done. Regardless of 
differences in culture, 
religion, etc., all indi
viduals deserve hu
mane treatment and 
women in Afghanistan 
are definitely not re
ceiving it. 


Wednesday, October 9,1996 


Clinton 
ward the relentless Re
publican, despite the 
false accusations sent to
ward his camp. 


Yet the actions of 
the candidates toward 
each other surely did not 
outweigh the messages 
the two conveyed re
garding the topics of the 
debate. Addressing ev
erything from gun con
trol to the situation in 
Iraq to the pardoning of 
those convicted in the 
Whitewater scandal, the 
candidates were surely 
matched in intelligence 
and knowledge of the is
sues. One disappoint
ment was their lack of 
discussion of women's 
issues or welfare, two is
sues which should be 
very central to the cam
paign. 


The presidential 
race is now a predictable 
one, especially since 
Dole has been unable to 
add any more fuel to his 
campaign fire. Clearly 
Clinton, who enjoys a 15 
point lead according to 
The New York Times, 
should have no trouble 
keeping his lead and en
joying the last month of 
the campaign. Dole, on 
the other hand, will be 
forced to fight hard for a 
victory. And unlike the 
battles during his war ex-


• perience, he cannot win. 


Winter tales 
Kiragu Wambuii 
Index Staff 


Hello. This is me, 
the new guy on the block. 
You know me. Remem
ber when we met on the 
first day? You said, "Hi" 
and I looked up trying to 
figure out exactly what 
was high. You see, where 
I come from it is always 
'good this or that' when 
we greet each other. 
And, we always shake 
hands. I remember the 
expression on your face 
when I grabbed your 
hand and shook it vigor
ously. 


Well,lhavelearned 
a lot since that day. One 
of the lessons is never to 
nod or shake my head in 
reply to a question. Ask 
this man from Sicily 
where shaking one's 
head means ""yes.' I 
shook my head in reply 
to his question and be
fore I realized what was 
happening, I had a 
scooter [golf cart] on my 
hands. I must confess, I 
have never been behind 
any steering wheel in my 
life. How I wish I con
fessed then. 


Back home, there 


are more elephants in the 
neighborhood than there 
are cars. To be exact, my 
village boasts of two cars. 
A post WWII Morris 
owned by the Chief 
(which does not move 
anyway as the owner can 
never figure out what is 
what between the gas 
pedal and the brakes), 
and a 1970s lorry that 
serves as the main means 
of public transport. It 
goes by the name 'Take 
Me Home Safaris.' Par
don my digression. We 
were talking about the 
scooter. I come from a 
generation of African 
warriors who are famous 
for their 'courage under 
fire.' There was no going 
back or asking for help. I 
jumped on the damn 
thing, whistled a bit to 
look cool, and ... released 
the brakes. The next thing 
I know, before I even had 
time to look around, I was 
off at full speed. and head
ing straight for the Hicks 
Center wall. Suffice to 
say, a flat tire saved my 
day. You cannot blame 
me. How was I supposed 
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Definitely 
Becki Lair 
Copy Editor 


In this first Presi
dential Debate of 1996, I 
saw no clear-cut winner. 
Clinton's main point in 
this debate was obvious: 
he wanted to plug his 
budget plan, which 
would affect such issues 
as taxes, education, wel
fare, the environment 
and economy, and health 
care. He appealed to the 
masses to view him not 
as a liberal, more of a 
moderate. Did it work? 
I don't think so. 


Dole was not shy 
about hitting where it 
hurt and made some 
good points. Dole con
centrated on Clinton's 
liberal record. And in a 
way, Dole really didn't 
have to do anything. 
Clinton himself often let 
his liberal perspectives 
shine through. 


Dole stated that 
"where possible [hel 
wants to give power back 
to the states and back to 
the people," expressing a 
traditional conservative 
view and implying that 
Clinton did not want 
power back in the states. 
This attack on Clinton's 
liberality was refuted by 
referring to the "smaller 
and less bureaucratic" 
government of today 
which has "given more 


TALES cont. from p 4 


to know that you only 
step on the gas pedal 
lightly? 


Another big lesson 
that I have learned 
around here is that I 
should never depend on 
the sun to tell the time of 
day. You see in my part 
of the world, the sun is as 
accurate as any watch 
will ever be. It rises 
promptly at six in the 
morning and sets exactly 
at six in the evening. In 
between you only need 
to look up at the sun' s 
position or look down at 
your shadow. By now I 
am sure you have 
guessed about my expe
rience. Yes, I tried that 
here but failed miser
ably. For three consecu
tive days, I missed break
fast thinking it was too 
early to leave my room, 
which is a different story 
altogether. I learned the 
hard way that the sun 
takes his sweet time 
around here and does not 
wake up until around 
nine in the morning. Af
ter all, I do not get to hear 
the familiar sounds of the 
village roosters announc
ing the break of yet an
other day. 


authority to the states 
than its two predeces
sors." What Clinton does 
not tell us is who is really 
responsible for this 
smaller and less bureau
cratic government. Later 
in the evening Dole im
plied that the main rea
son the government is 
now smaller is the cuts 
made on the national de
fense fund, one of the tra
ditionally favorite funds 
ofRrepublicans, which 
was cut by $120 billion, 
$60 billion more than ex
pected. 


In response to one 
of Clinton's opening re
marks that "we are bet
ter off today than we 
were four years ago," 
Dole pointed out that 
these last four years have 
shown the slowest eco
nomic growth in the cen
tury, down from over 4 
percent to 2.4 percent. 
Dole also stated that "for 
the first time in history, 
you pay about 40 percent 
of what you earn, more 
than you spend for food, 
clothing and shelter com
bined, for taxes under 
this administration." 


Clinton responded 
partially by taking note 
of the record number of 
new small businesses, 
again appealing to the 
'Tm really not a liberal" 
idea. He bragged about 


But the biggest les
son that I have learned 
here is that good people 
are the same the worla 
over. I have met wonder
ful people around here 
who have the word 
goodwill strongly 
printed on their hearts. 
Always ready to help 
and never searching for 
a chance to laugh and 
jeer at your little failings. 
People who realize that 
every big journey starts 
with a single step. Most 
of all, people who see no 
reason to rejoice at the 
suffering of others. But 
still, to quote a popular 
African proverb, "every 
market has its equal 
share of mad people." 


I must have lost my 
track of mind some
where along the line. My 
original intention today 
was to prove to you how 
ready I am for the much 
talked about winter. Ev
eryone I meet talks to me 
about snow. I am not 
scared. As a matter of 
fact, back home I see 
snow everyday. Well, ac
tually, about 16,000 feet 
away at the top of our 
biggest mountain. The 
mere prospect of seeing 
real snow is so exciting to 
me. That reminds me of 
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the "biggest drop in in
come inequality in 27 
years in 1995." This 
statement clearly illus
trates his economic liber
alism. 


Clinton also 
brought up the tobacco 
industry, implying that 
Dole does not care as 
much about America's 
young people and the 
message the tobacco 
companies are putting 
out. This is a knock on 
good 01' American capi
talism. God forbid the 
parents should have to 
teach their kids how to 
distinguish what is good 
for you and what is not. 
God forbid people 
should have to take re
sponsibility for their own 
actions. Why should the 
tobacco industry. have to 
cut back on advertising 
just because the parents' 
message is not getting 
through or the kids don't 
want to listen to scientific 
fact? 


Although Clinton 
did his best to sound like 
a true moderate, there 
are still too many liberal 
ideals underlying his 
views, policies, and 
words. Clinton is at
tempting to appear as 
something that he is not. 
I think I would like him 
more if he came out of 
the liberal closet. 


the other lesson I have 
learned out here and one 
that I would have wished 
to keep to myself. Just the 
other day, I went over to 
this awesome store, 
Meijer, to survey what I 
need for winter. To cut a 
long story short, I spent 
a good three hours going 
round in circles . God 
bless the good shopper 
who had the mercy to 
show me the way to the 
!=ashier just when I was at 
the point of calling 911 
for help. My lesson is 
never go shopping at 
Meijer alone unless fOU 


have three hours to 
waste. 


My head is full of 
instructions and counter
instructions. I can't wait 
to 'tray the quad'. (Be
tween you and I, I'll 
stand at a safe distance 
and watch the veterans 
do it. Only if I am con
vinced beyond doubt 
will I attempt it). How
ever before then I must 
continue preparing for 
winter. For you see, be
sides having warrior 
blood in me, I am open 
to logic and grateful for 
the advice given to me. 
And this is the last lesson 
I have learned so far : 
never dispute experience. 


Matt Rainson 
Index Staff 
~ afterthefifty-ileVenth per:soocameup to me bN wEek and said. "G<Sl, wtSlI 


didn't see your column in the paper bN ~ I figured that me of the cmditicns frr this 
place getting inlo the us. News & World Rep:1rt College Guide was that you had to be 
expel1ed But" now that! see you're stillhere, I can ooly ag;ume thatyourcolumn will be in 
the paper next week, which reminds me that I need to renew my subscripticn to the Wall 
Street Joumal." I decided. that I needed to explain why I didn't write frr bN week's Inder. . 


However, in the spirit of the real reasoo I didn't write a column last wEek (bearWlth 
me, this will allbeameclearin a few paragraphs. ~relativelycleaI:AsclearasIeveram, 
anyway, and thank you very- 1Il1.1d\ for rot making any \JIlIV'fl'SSiIrily rude coounenls), I 
will presEnt the foIlowingmultip1e~ que.stim: 


SeIa:t the statemenf whidlMOsr ACCURATELY IltISlro'S the question reJow: 
Why didn't Matt write a column for bNweek's paper? 
a) He was in Stockholm picking up his NobelPrize forQuantum. Mechanics. 
b) Helockedhimselfinabathrocmstallatareststop inNirvana,Mi:higanandittook 


the National Guardsix-and-a-halfhours toextrratehim. 
c) He was en his WNi to Stockhohn to pick up his Nobel Prize wtSl he locked 


himself in a bathrc:xm stall at a rest stop in Nirvana, Mi:higan and it took the National 
Guardsix-and-a-balfhours to gethimout. by which time, theyhadgivenhisNobelPrize to 
the n.mt'ff-up, as well as the little tiara, and the miDioos of dollars in en:iorsemeru: <l'J'Ol1U
nities. (i.e. "Matt Rainson, the winner of the 1996 Nobel Prize for Quantum Ma:hanrs is 
pictured wearingtherew NikeAir Physics shoes, withspOOalmedlanicalpeocilhaldet..") 


d) He was taking the ISATthis weekeM and he spentapproximalel.y 12 
bazillicn (Editor's NoIe: If you had reaIlywon the Noble Prize forQu,antum Mechanics, 
you wou1d~ that 1.2 baziDion was not even a real number and who are you trying 
tokid?YouoouJdn'twinaNobelPrizeforGrlxBy Baggins) In.uslastwai<studyingfrrit. 


The correct answer is C 
Okay, it's not really. Although I did lockmyselfin a changingrocmat5tructure cnce, 


but since I could prOOably squeeze a wrole, entire sqxume column out of that~I 
wcn'twasteitnow. (Youmightwanttobewatrningforthatpartiallarcolumn 'roundabout 
ninth week.) (OrjustaboutanywEekspringquarteJ;forthatrnat\et) 


The correct answer is D. 
Yes, that's right I took the lSATbNSaturday. 
In case you didn't know; LS-A-T stands for Lcng.Stupid-Ass Test AaDrding to the 


people wro administer it" it stands for law Sdlocl.Admissicn Test, but these are the same 
bright folks who tried to teD. you that SAT questicns like "Banana is to Spiro Ayp!w as 
QJarl<isto ." (choires:a)NewtGingridl,b)kumquat"c)muskox,.d)NewtGingrich 
andamuskox.) reallyhadsomesortofbearingenhowwell you were going to doincoIJege. 


(Comrtanswer: D.) 
SO,ofcourse, ihis iestwaS~IamsureIdcn'tneed to teD. any of you this,becauseby 


this age, we have all been c:onditi!nrl to fro4h at the mouth and wet 0UISelves wtSlany
bodymenticns an acrcnym andhandsus a number two pencil. (Editor's note: I don'twet 
myseIf. lmightfrolha teensy bit, but there's tW wetting involved, so speak forym:oself.) 


The test" whl::h, just like the SAT, has no cooceivab1e bearing en how you will do at 
law scroo].is divided up inlo thre:! re1ative1y~ sectioos. lrege secticns 
are: LogicalReascning,Ana1yticalReasooing, and (everybody'sstandardized testfavorile) 
ReadingCa:nprelHlsiro. Sure, it doesn't sound thatbad. 


("Suuuure. It's rot that bad," say the ISAT peq>le. "Really. C'mcn. sero. us your 
dleckfor$6850. That's allittakesto get into law lrl'ool.anq you'llbemaking$127,£XDyour 
first year after graduation. .. C'mcn. .. that's right.NOW DO SOME LOGIC GAMES!!!" 
"ARRRRRRRRRRRUGH. .. GAG. .. aIOKE. .. twi1dt .. ') 


(Editor's Note: You wouldn't SAY "twitch/' you idiot.) 
TIE YOURSELVES 10 lliE MAST! 1M 1ELl1NG YOU RIGHT NOW IXNT 


FAILK>RID IXJN'I'TAKE 1HISEVlL TISI'! 
Ha-ha! I can hear you outthere, chewing andnotbe1ievingme. I canhearyou think


ing, "Howbadcanitbe?" ~1etmejustgiveyouaSAMPLEQUl5IlCN (ambwusmusic) 
from the I..CXaC GAMES (aka "Analytica1Reascning," aka '1fYou Want ToHave Even 
MoreFun, 1lyStabbingYourselfIntheEyeWiththePerrilAfterEveryQuestiro!'')~ 
(eLm more ominous music, reminisrnt of the theme from Jaws, only more 1egal-9JU11ding) 


There are twenty~ business men and women seated around a circular table. They 
are named: Alcnzo, BarthokInew; Carl, Den, Fran, George, Hal, Jim. .K.evin. Len, MaJ.k, 
N~Opheli.a,P~Quint,.~Steven, Ted, Ulster(UlSIER?), Vercnica, W:n:I.y,Xavier 
andZadwy. Theymustbe seated aa:ording to the following rules: 


-Ted, Wndy,Bartholomew,Carl,George,HalandTlII\mustallsitinseatswhidl,ifthe 
tableweredividedlikeacJock~, would be eitherexactlyat whereanumberwouldbe, or 
exact1y25degreesbeforeorafterwherethenumberwouldbe. 


-W:n:I.y and Fran hale 6dI other be::ause of aroo:ntmtled dEhIte about BradPit1's 
butt" and will rot sit next to eirltotheJ; or directly across frcm6dl othet 


-PeterandQlirll:ugeitoplayfoolballforqJpOlinghighschools,approximaIe1ytwmty
five millicn yews ago, and if they sit next to eirlt oIhe!:;. they will start purrlling 6dI other 
viclenIly m the ann. so they can't sitrear 6dI othet 


-Xavier and ~ are ~ in1ove, and must sit cIa;e enough together (3 seats 
or less) so that they can play footsie under the table. 


-carl, due to a warir9ury, must sit c10sest to the bathroom doot; located atthe west 
northwest comeroftherocm. 


Whidl me of the fo1Iowingis apa;si>1e order ofpeq>1e seated at the fow-oorners ci 
this table? (I know we said it was mmd before, but we changed ourmind.) 


a) Carl, Hal, Jim. Wn:iy 
b) WnIy, Fran, Pete; Quint,. 
c) ~PauI,Jdm.Ringo 
d) BOO 
(Vk dro't know wro BOO is. Perllaps he came into the rocm to use the Xerox rna-


dUne. W! can do whaIeve- we want) 
IMNOrEXAGGERAllNG,PF.OPLE. 
Anyway, lHATs why I didn't write a coh.unn last week. 
And, NEXI'mroth, I have the GRE's. .. ch..excuseme, lneed tod1ange my shotfs. 
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The doctor is out 
by Brian T. Tallerico 


Extreme Measures starring Hugh Grant, Gene Hackman, Sarah Jessica 
Parker, David Morse, Bill Nunn, l'aul Guilfoyle and Debra Monk. Directed 
by Michael Apted. 


Extreme Measures asks the question: should doctors play God? We all 
know that's probably not a good idea, especially in a Hollyw?od medical 
thriller. You all know those silly games that people play after a party has 
died down at roughly three in the morning. "Let's. ask som~ 'rea?y dee~: 
moral questions!! OK, your mom, dad, and best. friend are. m a life boat. 
Wrong question. "H you could save a tho~and ~ves ~y taking one, wo~d 
you do it?" Now someone has made a major motIon P1Cture out of that life-
simplifying moral game, . 


The fun begins when a homeless man in the middle of a 'metabohc 
meltdown' ends up in the ER room run by Dr. Guy Luthan (Hugh Grant.) 
The man dies but not before whispering a few key plot points into our hero's 
ear including the words 'triphase' and 'the room.' Things bec~me .even 
creepier when the body disappears without a trace. Is the hOSpltal m on 
some sort of wicked conspiracy? Undoubtedly, 


The poor doctor's life turns sour when he begins looking under the 
wrong rocks. Cocaine is planted in his apartment, and he loses tu:' job. He's 
left with nothing but the concern of a fellow co-worker (Sarah Jesslca Parker) 
and a couple bad cops on his trail (David Morse and Bill Nunn.) Naturally, 
the good doctor figures everything out, but it would be wrong for me to tell 
you what that is (even though the commercials already h~ve.). " . 


I can picture the meeting between Hugh Grant and his agent. 1 m slck 
of playing these cute, foppish Brits. Give me something more substantial. A 
thriller!" Grant certainly seems light years from the coy smile of his previous 
light-hearted work, but he still seems like such a boy. I actually had a diffi
cult time believing he was a doctor. He's got a great everyman quality that 
allows him to blend seemless.ly into crowds or wide shots. But when things 
turn back to a close-up, there's the boy Grant who wants to tell you he loves 
you. My advice for Mr. Grant: Playa villain. Put on some shades to hide 
those little boy eyes, don a trench coat and give Mr. Tarantino or Scorsese a 
call. U you really want to change your image go all the way. U you can't, 
stick to what you do best. This isn't it. 


The supporting cast is all satisfactory in incredibly underwritten roles. 
Gene Hackman has reunited with director Michael Apted. They worked 
together on 1990's Class Action. Hasn't Hackman worked with everyone by 
now? Sadly, the hardest workU\g man in show business isn't doing too much 
here. He clocks in at a total of 22 minutes in the two hour film. Most of that 
is in the final scenes. It's sad how movie company's can put someone's pic
ture and name on a poster to draw people in ~d not rele~se .the fact ~at 
people are paying for a cameo. He does a good Job but he s glVen so little 
compared to Grant. I was almost more interested in Hackman's story be
cause he holds the screen so much better than Grant. Oh well. 


Parker has even less to do. She may be in more of the film but, like 
most supporting actresses lately, her part is so underwritten you never care 
what happens to her. She could have turned out to be a man and I wouldn't 
have been surprised. That's how little we know about who she is. In great 
movies, every supporting character is interesting. Ms. Parker's is not. 


Finally, the film itself is fragmented and poorly paced. Is it a moral 
dilemma or a medical thriller? It can't find the right balance so that it could 
be both. When Luthan crawls down into the sewers to speak to a homeless 
man the scene should be quickly paced and action-filled. Instead it just seems 
to go on and on and on and .... Whenever the pacing appears like it could 
start moving, Apted comes back in with some more questions of the soul. 
Not until the end, when all the details come together in brilliant monologue 
by Hackman and an exciting fight in an elevator, do both sides of the film 
come together. 


Apted and his cast want to try to make us think and excite us at the 
same time. Do you remember the days when a movie could do both? But 
they can't pull it off. Grant isn't captivating enough to make the moral di
lemmas exciting, and Apted isn't skilled enough to pull off the action se
quences. There could have been a great film here. But there are no 'real' 
people in this film. The only character given enough screen time to develop 
is Grant, and he can't handle it. Hackman, Morse, and Nunn all give glimpses 
into their motivations, but Apted doesn't let it linger. He would rather spend 
a half an hour in the sewer with Grant running after homeless people. The 
priorities are misdirected. He plays down to the audience like we couldn't 
handle the moral possibilities. Does anyone like it when their doctor talks to 
them like they're an idiot? I didn't think so. C. 


Next Week: The Long Kiss Goodnight and The Ghost and the Darkness. 


Now Playing: This Week on Video: 
Bulletproof C- The Birdcage B+ 
That Thing You Do! A- The Craft C-
Tin Cup B Fargo A 
Trainspotting A The Quest D-
1Wo Days in the Valley B- Twister B+ 


Writing sho"Wcased in 
Cauldron quarterly 
Annie Robertson 
Index Staff 


The Cauldron "is 
more than just a maga
zine" according to editor 
Mike Haedicke, K '99. 
"The goal of the maga
zine this year is to create 
a source on campus for 
writers, poets, artists and 
photographers to show 
and expand their works. 


The new and up
coming thing for The 
Cauldron, Kalamazoo 
College'S literary maga
zine, this year is the cre
ation of the quarterly. 
This new quarterly will 
be published in order to 
keep people informed 
about what's going on 
with the publication. It 
will also present a hint of 
what the actual maga
zine, which will be pub
lished in the Spring, will 
be like. The dates for art 
exhibits and poetry read-


will be in the new roini
magazine which will 
make its appearance 
around fifth week this 
fall. 


In addition to the 
quarterly there will also 
be a resource file contain
ing works that people 
have submitted along 
with dates of poetry con
tests, and readings. This 
file can be found in the 
Carriage House which is 
located behind 
Humphrey House. Dur
ing posted hours, all stu
dents are welcome to 
stop by and browse 
through the file. 


A final perk that 
The Cauldron has to of
fer this year is a quar
terly poetry reading. 
Haedicke said he 
hopes that in the future 
they will have even 
more than one each 
quarter. 


submitting work to The 
Cauldron for the Spring 
1996-97 issue is Nov.10, 
1996. Pieces may 
placed in The Cauldron's 
mailbox located in the 
basement of Hicks Cen
ter near the bookstore 
or may also be given di
rectly to a member of 
The Cauldron editorial 
staff which includes 
Haedicke, Dan 
Dienesch, K '99, Shawn 
McKinney, K '99, and 
Michael Mullaney, K 
'99. 


Haedicke said he 
encourages anyone who 
is interested to come and 
join the fun. Everyone is 
invited to the meeting 
which will be held to
night at 8 p.m. in the pub
lications room in the 
lower level of Hicks Cen
ter. Meetings are regu
larly held on Wednesday 
nights at the Carriage 


Joe Hill to debut at 'K' 
Deanna Klein 
Index Staff 


"1 love the play be
cause we are teaching 
and learning, and by do
ing that we are continu
ing the fight that started 
long ago to take the ma
jority of the power back 
from the minority elite," 
said Dawn Crist, K '97, 
who plays the parts of 
Ambassador Ekengren 
and Sheriff Tumulty in 
the world premiere pro
duction of Joe Hill this 
quarter. 


The play deals with 
class conflicts, and our 
nation's history of union 
and labor through the 
trial and role of activist 
Joe Hill, a part played by 
Jeff Patterson, K'97. 


The production of 
Joe Hill is monumental 
for its content also be
cause it is only the sec
ond original script that 
has appeared at 
Kalamazoo College in al-


most 15 years. Written by 
Kalamazoo playwright 
Bryan Zocher, the script 
has been in the works for 
more than two years. 


The decision to cre
ate an original script of 
the story of industrial la
bor occurred because a 
suitable play proved im
possible to find. In his 
cast notes, Ed Menta said 
that "Much of the play 
has been taken verbatim 
from letters of Hill, Eliza
beth Gurley Flynn, Big 
Bill Haywood and oth
ers, and transcripts of the 
actual trial and newspa
per accounts of the day." 


The play details the 
life and criminal trial of 
Joe Hill, a union activist 
and songwriter born in 
1879. After joining the 
Industrial Workers of the 
World union in 1910, Hill 
began to write simple 
songs with working class 
and unionist themes. 


These songs pro-


vided motivation for 
striking workers during 
Hill's time and are still 
published annually in 
the "Little Red 
Songbook." Hill's songs 
are a central part of the 
play, 15 of which are 
sung during the perfor
mance. 


Joe Hill also has spe
cial meanings for some of 
the cast and crew. "My 
family has been part of a 
union," said Stephen 
King, K '99, who plays Ed 
Rowan, Officer Crosby, 
and Judge McCarty. 
"There are many things I 
personally take for 
granted, jobs that I 
would not have had if it 
were not for these strong 
people." 


Joe Hill will open at 
Kalamazoo College's 
Balch Theater on Thurs
day Nov.14. The play 
will run through Sunday 
Nov. 18, when it will end 
with a final matinee. 


Tom Bourguignon .......... Big Bill Haywood, Judge Ritchie, Gov. Spry 
Dawn Crist... ................... Ambassador Ekengren, SheriffTumulty 
John Cunningham ...... .... Dr. McHugh, Woodrow Wilson 
Brooke Dinse ................... Attorney McDougal, R.J. Horton 
Brooke Freeman .............. Leatherwood, Oran Anderson, John Eselius 
Felicity Hesed ................. Elizabeth Gurley Flynn 
Stephen King .................. Ed Rowan, Officer Crosby, Judge McCarty 
Lizzie Kostielney ............ Merlin Morrison 
Bret Kutansky. ................ .otto Applequist 
Simone Lute .................... Christina Erickson 
Jai Mazur ........................ 'Officer Hendrickson 
Matthew MCConnel... .... Reporter, Chief Peterson 
Lia Moore ........................ Deputy Carless, Phoebe Seeley 
Chris Nicholas ............... Frank Seeley, Samuel Gompers, Major Myton 
Sara Ovink .......... ............ Hilda Erickson, Ed Ese/ius 
Jeff Patterson ................. .Joe Hill 
Barb Ruble ...................... Virginia Snow Stephens 
Joe St. Jean ..................... .Attorney Scott, Robert Erickson, Judge Fink 
Brian Tallerico ................ Judge O.N. Hilton, Officer LArson, Company Sp 
Jen Waldman ................ . Judge Straup 
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Zach Schroeck 
Index Staff 


As all students at 
"K" know, or should 
know by now, five 
physical education 
credits are required for 
graduation. No com
plaining, that's just the 
way it happens to be a 
here. Besides, sports are 
fun and exercise isn't a 
bad thing. 


What the fall schedule 
doesn't reveal is that an 
intermediate tennis 
class is offered in the 
winter. The intermedi
ate class is for players 
past the beginning 
stages but not quite 
ready for the big time. 
Sure, playing in the ad
vanced class is still fun, 
even though the thrill of 
victory is a rare experi
ence. Any person look
ing for a humbling ex
perience can sign up for 
advanced tennis now. 


Women's Golf scores are a victory 
for the team and college athletics 
Kevin Nesburg 
Index Staff 


Depending on who 
is asked, some people 
don't know Kalamazoo 
College has a women's 
golf team. Others claim 
never to have run into 
such people, but that's all 
relative. Down the 
stretch, when it's time to 
go out and compete, and 
they have to miss class, 
their teachers always be
lieve them. 


"Things could be 
better for us," said 
Rachelle Hanson, K'99, 
summing up the team's 
season. ''I'd say our ex
pectations for the season 
were pretty much ful-


filled, unfortunately," 
added Demrie 
Wilkinson, K'97. 


The team is cur
rently in sixth place in the 
standings but neck and 
neck in a close struggle 
with seventh place 
Adrian to avoid the base
ment. They are just as 
close to edging out fifth 
place Calvin in what 
would be a monumental 
accomplishment for 
what has never been, as 
Wilkinson put it, "a 
strong women's golf 
team." 


The team is in its 
fifth year of existence, 
and has been working 
out the rough spots. 


"We've gotten better this 
year, but everybody else 
has gotten better, too," 
said Hanson, accounting 
for their place in the 
standings despite their 
accomplishments. 


According to Avani 
Shukla, K'OO, "As a team, 
our scores have been 
pretty good. We've been 
scoring better than ever." 
The team's overall score 
on September 11 at Alma, 
411, set a record for 
Kalamazoo's lowest team 
score in women's golf. 


At their recent jam
boree at Kalamazoo 
Country Club on Sep
tember 30, "everybody 
had a bad day," said 


Shukla. The standings 
remained pretty much 
the same even though 
the potential for move
ment was there, so it 
didn't cost them. "We 
didn't do well," said 
Hanson, "but nobody 
did well." 


The women's golf 
team next will compete 
at noon on Saturday in a 
tournament hosted by 
Hope College. Shukla 
said she was optimistic 
about beating Calvin at 
the tournament. 


"I think we'll beat 
Adrian and we might 
beat Calvin," said 
Hanson. "We're close 
contenders." 


Anyway, one great 
way to earn these cred
its is by playing tennis. 
Tennis is fun sport and 
it's a great aerobic work
out. Even a lazy guy 
can get up to play ten
nis. No prior tennis ex
perience is required. A 
tennis class is offered 
every quarter. The only 
requirements are a 
racket, some tennis 
shoes, and a reasonable 
amount of mobility. 
There is no need to 
spend a small fortune on 
tennis equipment. Fifty 
dollars is plenty to of 
cash for entry level rack
ets and shoes. 


The game of ten
nis is a sport for all ages. 
Take tennis now and 
continue playing 
through your nineties. 
By that time, the skills 
you acquired over the 
years should be enough 
to take other grandmas 
and grandpas to school. 
The sport has other ben
efi ts as well. After 
graduating from K with 
a $100,000 a year job all 
lined up, what's going 
to happen to the tennis 
court in the back yard? 
If for nothing else, ev
eryone at K should take 
tennis as a matter of 
pride. Historically, the 
men's tennis team has 
basically won every
thing there is to win. The 
team takes National 
Championships in 
stride! 


Water Polo Club has a victorious weekend 


More experienced 
tennis players can take 
an advanced tennis 
class. "Advanced" is im
portant in the course 
title. The class is almost 
exclusively made up of 
members of the men's 
tennis team. Don't find 
this out the hard way. 


Erin R. McClintic 
Sports Editor 


This weekend, 
Kalamazoo College 
hosted its first water polo 
tournament since the 
start up of "K"'s reorga
nized water polo club. 
The water polo club, 
which hasn't been active 
for a number of years, 
won three of their four 
games this weekend. 


In the tournament, 
the water polo team 
played their first game of 


~~SPORTS STATS 
compiled by Rebecca Holm 


FOOTBALL: 58-10 win@theUniversityofChicago. [1-3] 
MEN'S SOCCER: 3-2, win@Albion. [4-4-1, (2-2-1)] 
WOMEN'S SOCCER: 7-0, win to St. Mary'S, 


1-0 win to Albion. [7-1-1, (3-1-1)] 
MEN'S c.c.: Finished 3rd out of 10 @ Loyola 
WOMEN'S c.c.: Finished 4th out of 12 @ Loyola 
For more information, call the Hornet Hotline #7347 


SPRING BREAK '97 
SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH, & GO FREE. 


C'" STS is hiring CAMPUS REPS / GROUP 
ORGANIZERS to promote trips to 
Cancun, Jamaica, and Florida. Call 800-
648-4849 for information on joining 
America's #1 Student Tour Operator .. 


COMING TO A MAILBOX NEAR YOU ... 
The Sophomore Interest Fonn for Study Abroad 


Check it out, fill it in, and get it back to the CIP 
by 1 November for spring programs or 1 -+ December for fall programs. -+ 


Center for International Programs 
3rd floor, Mandelle Hall 


the school year this past 
Saturday, losing against 
Notre Dame after going 
into overtime (13-11) 
with high scorers 
Jablonski, K'97, (5) and 
John Latham, K'99 (2). 
However, Latham stated, 
"We had two weeks of 
practice. To come out 
against a Division I 
school that has had five 
years of practice and to. 
take them into overtime, 
I think we did really 
~ood." 


In the second game 
on Saturday, the club 
achieved a 10-8 victory 
against Oberlin with 
high scorers Matt Clarin, 
K'97 (3), Matt Sheeran, 
K'97 (2), and Latham (2). 


On Sunday the club 
won against Akron (15-7) 
with high scorers 


Jablonski (5), Latham (5), 
and Clarin (3). 


They continued 
their weekend winning 
streak in their last game 
against BGSV (21-20), 
earning their victorious 
point by Latham with 20 
seconds left on the clock. 
David Latchana, K'99, 
stated that, "[the club] 


' poured it all into that 
game." High scorers for 
the game were Scott 
Jablonski (6), and John 
Latham (4). 


The spirit of the 
fans was one factor that 
Latchana said he felt 
helped the club over the 
course of the weekend, 
"It was a team effort from 
the people in the pool to 
the people on the bench." 


Now the water 
polo club is getting ready 


for their conference 
championships in three 
weeks at the University 
of Ohio. They also have 
been invited to Division 
III Nationals in New 
York as a result of this 
weekend's tournament. 


Only six players 
competed last fall in a 
tournament at Oberlin. 
Last spring the club be
came an official club 
through Student Com
mission. Most of the 
players at that point were 


swim team members. 
Now that joining the wa
ter polo club also gives 
Physical Education 
credit, the club does not 
consist completely of 
swim team members. 
Twelve students com
peted in Saturday's tour
nament. 


In their final game against BGSY, the water polo club gets psyched to win the game. 
-Photo by Brian Miller, K'96 


All Campus Event HomeKorning Tailgate Party 


October 12, 12-2pm @ the Football field 
Food, music,jace painting Free for 'K'students, $2 for 'K' guests. 


-Sponsored by Res. Life 


• 







• 


LWL'erC'lQS.smcltl prepares for 
the comillg ofVaughll. "He's 
got chemicaiweapolls I tell 
you!" 


The Do's & 


• • 
Meyer-Briggs, innocent personality te t or map for global domination? 
Being the sole possesor of the test results, Maatman holds the key to 
campus-wide dictatorship. Using the results of the tests, Maatman 
has begun recruiting for his M.A.A.T.'s (Maatman's Army of American 
Teens), a group which he plans to use as the tool to bring social and 
politcal reform to Kalamazoo, then the world.The upperclassmen have 
vowed to stop Maatman. "This is fascism pure and simple, were going 
to stop him by any means neccessary", said the leader of the rebel 


forces. Do your part to stop Vaughll, upperclassmen, teach the freshman, 
show them that Vaughn is evil and must be stopped. Or sit quietly by, 
studying and drinking with your friends as Vaughn's grip tightens around you. 


The Don'ts 


.Ioke of the week 
ST. Carl, a virtuous and pious saint, dies and ascends 


to heaven. At the Pearly gates, he is received by St. Peter. 
"Ah, St. Carl, we've been expecting you, welcome to 
heaven. Since you were such a, well, saintly man on 
earth, consider all of heaven yours. Anything you want." 


"Well," responded St. Carl, "I was wondering if I 
could possibly read Jesus' exact words, just as He said 
them." 


"But of course! Everything you will need can be 
found in the library." 


Of Kalamazoo College Fashion!!! 
So, St. Carl proceeded to read the speeches and 


teachings of Jesus for a couple of years. After about ten 
years of reading, a deafening scream was heard throughout 
heaven, resounding from the library. All of the saints and 
angels rushed to see the cause of such a pitiful cry. 


Do's 
l. Unkempt, unkempt, unkempt! 
2. Over sized cardigans that Jack Lemmon might wear. There they found St. Carl hunched over an open 


book, weeping. 3. Bigger is better. 
4. Corduroys faintly scented of incense. 
5. Smoky, beer-scented ringer T-shirts with 
Don'ts 
1. High school Senior T-shirts. 


pop culture icons on front (i.e. Spam) 
"What is it Carl?" asked one of the angels. 
"Celebrate!" cried Carl, "He said CELEBRATE!" 


2. Pink sweatshirts with lace trim and pictures of kitties or bunnies on front (unless you buy them at Planet 
Clare.) 


3. Dress like the guy on the right. 


s • balls 


I HAVE OWE THIN6 To II'S 
SAy A'do iff 1..45T WEmf' 
(,I>.Rl0 0W. • . . 


PAV 5PEL LER5 
OFTHE }/1JRLf) 
L)tJIE 1.1// 


As the Back a e is now an idealo ical member of the NVSO, we have sacked those res onsible for the sackin last issue. 
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PRESIDENT 
CLINTON 


RE-ELECTED 
Electoral Vote Results 


Clinton 50% 
Dole 42% 
Perot 8% 


Theatre and labor organize for Heritage Week 
Shannon McVay 4 p.m. in the Recital Hall Joe Hill mural on display. trial capitalists. gotten," Menta said. The culmination of 
Index Staff of the Fine Arts Building. All of the events of The IWW is a union That is why Hill's songs Labor Heritage Week is 


The Kalamazoo This one woman show is Labor Heritage Week are which is not reluctant to were so important to the Joe Hill which is sched
College theatre Depart- about Elizabeth Gurley co-sponsored by the Col- call strikes and is not IWW,Mentaexplained. uledtorunfromNov. l4-
ment is scheduling a La- Flynn, an IWW activist lege Forum Program, afraid of violence, accord- Hill was arrested in 16 at8 p.m. in the Nelda 
bor Heritage Week to co- and friend of Hill. The Women's Studies Pro- ing to Menta. This phi- 1914 for murder. When K. Balch Playhouse with 
incide with the world show is free and counts gram, First Year Experi- losophy resulted in a he was arrested, he was a 2 p.m. matinee on Nov. 
premier of Joe Hill, a playas an LAC credit. ence Program and Festi- number of bloody strikes. suffering from a gunshot 17. Written by Bryan 
based on the trial and The current Gen- val Playhouse of In 1910, Hill immi- wound. He never re- Zocher with the collabo-
death of worker and eral Secretary of the Kalamazoo College. grated from Sweden and sponded to his charge, ration of Menta, Joe Hill 
union man, Joseph IWW, Fred Chase, is Known for its toler- joined the IWW. He be- claiming only that he will feature fifteen of 
Hillstrom. Hill, as he scheduled to discuss the ance, "[tlhe IWW is the gan writing songs for was defending the honor Hill's songs. 
was known to the nation, history and current only union organization striking workers in the of a woman. "K" student rush 
was an active member of projects of the union in a that encourages both West. They were simple "He claimed he tickets may be purchased 
the Industrial Workers of free lecture entitled, "The women and men and folk songs, often set to didn't want to be made a starting at 7 p .m . in the 
the World (IWW), a labor Wobblies : Then and blacks as well as whites," familiar tunes. These martyr," says Menta, Balch Lobby. Thursday 
union established in the Now. " This will take says Menta. Unlike the songs were all compiled "but his behavior sug- night's performance is 
early 1900s by "Big" Bill place in the Recital Hall American Federation of into The Little Red Song gests otherwise. He was Union Recognition 
Haywood, according to on Nov. 13 at 7 p.m. and Labor (AFL), which was Book: Songs to Fan the extremely cognizant of Night: anyone showing 
Ed Menta, theaterprofes- is also an LACC event. established around the Flames of Discontent , the power of the press." a valid union card will 
sor and director of Joe From Nov. 11-15 in same time, the IWW wel- which is annually up- The Ind ustrial receive a ticket for half 
Hill. the Light Fine Arts Gal- comes both skilled and dated by the IWW. Workers of the World is price. There will also be 


Robin Bennett will lery the students in Pro- unskilled workers, in an "Songs are quickly still an active labor orga- a panel discussion after 
present "I Speak My fessor Tom Rice's paint- attempt to organize all learned, bind a group to- nization, headquartered opening night. This is an 
Own Piece" on Nov. 8 at ing class will have their workers against indus- gether and are never for- in Ypsilanti. LAC credit as well. 


First it was Singapore, now it is Kalamazoo Statistics 


New mathematics professor, Dr. Eric Nordmoe, relaxes in his Olds/Upton office. 
Photo by Chris Wrobel 


AmyE. Bowen 
Index Staff 


What percentage of 
Americans believe there is 
basebaIlinheaven? Quest:icns 
like this me are posed by the 
mathematics department's 
freshest face, Dr. Eric 
Nordmoe. Nordmoeisteoch
ing a variety of mathematics 
CXJUISeS this yeru: 


1henewassistantpro
lessor was born and raised 
inRockford,IL Aftergradu
ating from high school, 
Nordmoe attended the Uni
versity of Chicago attaining 
his Bachelor of Science in 
Economics in 1981 and his 
Master's in marketing in 
1987. 


Involvement key for new professor 
Jeffrey Keeler 
Index Staff 


Professor Jerry 
Mayer is the newest 
member of the 
Kalamazoo College po
litical science depart
ment. 


Mayer grew up in 
Arlington, VA and com
pleted undergraduate 
studies at Brown Univer
sity. Recently, Mayer fin
Ish ed his Ph.D. a t 
Georgetown University. 


Mayer says that he 
is most interested in 
American government, 
constitutional law, Japa
nese politics and the 
presidential election. He 
has recently appeared 
several times on WMMT 
news to give the analysis 
for the upcoming No
vember election . He will 


probably give the elec
tion analysis for WMMT 
on the night of the elec
tion as well. 


Mayer says he 
hopes to start a pre-law 
group for those students 
who are planning to at
tend law school. He also 
hopes to take a group of 
students to Japan to 
s tudy politics. Mayer 
sta tes that he plans to be 
involved in theatre and 
creating gambling pools 
on e lection ou tcomes 
with student and faculty. 


Mayer is currently 
teaching Introduction to 
Political Science and 
Constitutional Law. He 
will be teaching Intro
duction to Political Sci
ence again next term 
along with Politics, Par
ties and Public Opinions. 


Dr. Jerry Mayer says he hopes to start a pre-law group. 
Photo by Chris Wrobel 


After graduation, he 
worked in marketing re
search at the advertising 
agency, BBOO and later at 
Kraft Foods, both located 
near Olicago. 


A year after complet
ing his Master's, Nordmoe 
sold his car for money and 
for ease of transportation, so 
he could attend Northwest
ern University wherein 1993, 
he received his Ph.D. in sta
tistics. 


Nordmoe and his 
wife, Lily, then moved to 
Singapore where he taught 
statistics at the Nationa1 Uni
versityofSingapore. Hesaid 
Singapore'seducationalsys.
tern is different than the 
United States'. The students 
refer to theirmale teachers as 
"Sir." English is the most 
common language in 
Singapore, Nordmoe said, 
so he had no pIOOlems with 
his teaching. 


Nordmoe said he 
wanted to beernployed by a 
smaIl, 1iberal arts school that 
focused on teaching. With 
thismind,he surfed the Web 
to find pa;tings, since itcould 
take a couple of weeks for 
other academic publications 


to reach him in Singapore. 
He found out about the op
portunity at Ka1amazoo on 
the Web. 


This quarter, 
Nordmoe is teaching statics 
c1asses as well as calculus. 
According to Nordmoe, the 
college '1ets me do what I 
enjoy. It's a nice place to try 
different things. This way I 
can put more time and effort 
into teaching." 


Nordmoe's activities 
outside of class include 
spending time with his wife, 
who teaches ATYP, a pro
gram for gifted junior high 
students here and bicycling. 
He is also working on his 
house which he says, "is a 
prc;ect all of its own" 


CX\e of the highlights 
in Nordmoe's statistics 
c1asses are his "Stats of the 
Day." Such questions as, 
"How many sesame seeds 
are on a bun? (178) and, 
"What is the average num
ber of peas in a pod?" (8) 
show students how statistics 
surroundus. Bytheway,just 
what percentage of Ameri
cans do believe there is 
baseball in heaven? The 
answer is 56 percent. 


Japanese lecture 
Lecturer and writer Stewart David Ikeda 


will speak at 8 p.m. this Thursday in the Olmsted 
Room of Mandelle Hall. Ikeda will discuss Asian
American Studies. 


Ikeda has written various publications, in
cluding his debut book, What the Scarecrow Said, 
portraying the relocation of Japanese-Americans 
during World War II. Ikeda has earned numer
ous honors including the p restigious Hopwood 
Award for Fiction. 


This presentation is open to all students. 
compi/ed by Amy E. Bowen 


Please send any questions or comments to ;1U[£,x@/czoo.£,dll, subject: questions and comments. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 
Vik Virupannavar 


Kandahar, Afghanistan 
A couple condemned for adultery was 


stoned this week. The action marks the 
gradual return of Taliban Afghan law that 
once ruled the country years ago which en
dorses stoning. The religious group, which 
controls three-quarters of the country, fol
lows a strict Muslim code of conduct. Its 
members intend to see that it is enforced. 
There have been at least three stonings in the 
Kandahar region since the Taliban took 
power. 


Belgrade, Yugoslavia 
The first election in the new Yugosla


via since the Balkans War is scheduled for 
Sunday. Polls show that President Slobodan 
Milosevic of Serbia and his coalition are in 
a strong position to win. Milosevic has pre
sided over a devastating war and economic 
collapse. He is considered a responsible 
leader for supporting Serbian efforts to con
trol Bosnia and other Yugoslavian territories. 
Milosevic has dropped the nationalist ora
tory that helped bring war to Yugoslavia and 
now presents himself as a builder of peace 
and stability. 


Bucharest, Romania and 
the Czech Republic 


Vaclav Havel of the Czech Republic and 
Ion Iliescu of Romania, both with seven 
years in po'Wer, have becoIne the longest
serving leaders in Central Europe. Havel is 
a leader with a strong Western orientation 
while Iliescu is a former high-ranking Com
munist. Iliescu is up for reelection and is 
projected to win, despite the decline of liv
ing standards in his country. 


Goma, Zaire 
The town of Goma has fallen to Zairian 


rebels and Rwandan troops. The United Na
tions evacuated its foreign staff, leaving 
thousands of Hutu refugees with extremely 
limited provisions. The rebels are members 
of the Tutsi group, which controls the 
Rwandan Army that the refugees fled into 
Zaire to escape. 


Moscow, Russia 
In the last six months of President 


Boris Yeltsin's failing health, his closest con
fidant and advisor has become his daughter 
Tatyana Dyachenko. Dyachenko, 37, a 
former computer programmer and mother of 
two, has emerged as one of the most power
ful people in Russia. She has worked behind 
the scenes in helping her father in his deci
sion making processes. 


HELP WANTED 
Men/Women earn $480 


weekly assembling circuit 
boards / electronic 


components at home. 
Experience unnecessary, will train. 


Immediate openings your 
local area. 


Call 1-520-680-7891 EXT C200 
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Kala111azoo College 
students receive awards 


Annual convocation held in Chapel 
On Friday, Oct. 25 at 10 a.m., Kalamazoo College honored its students at 


the armual Honors Convocation during Chapel The following are the awarq.s 
and their recipients: 


Fine Arts 
Brian Gougeon Prize in Art 
Michael Waskowsky Prize in Art 
L,illian Pringle Baldauf Prize in 


Music 


Fan E. Sherwood Memorial Prize 


Maragaret Upton Prize 


Cooper Award 
Sherwood Prize 
Theatre and Communication Arts 


Department Award 


Foreign Languages 
Provost's Prize in Classics 
Legrand Copley Prize in French 
German Department Prize 
Departmental Prize in Greek 
Clara H. Buckley Prize for 


Excellence in Latin 
Romance Languages Department 


Prize in Spanish 


Humanities 
O.M. Allen Prize in English 
L.J. & Eva Hemmes Memorial Prize 
Deparbnent of Philosophy Prize 
Marion Dunsmore Memorial Prize 


Natural Sciences & Mathematics 
Wmifred Peake Jones Prize in 


Biology 
Freshman Chemistry Award 
Lemuel F. Smith Award 
Department of Chemistry Prize 
Computer Science Prize 


Freshman Mathematics Award 


Thomas O. Walton Prize in 
Mathematics 


Cooper Prize in Physics 


Social Sciences 


Stephanie Cook & Rachel Smoltz 
Christine Kiracofe 
Andrea Field, Gretchen Mollers, Hadley 
Moore, AmyLynn Nelson, Carl 
Wasielewski & Susan Yehle 
Armissa Bady, Erin Dawson & Megan 
Lauterbach 
Rachel Bemis, David Brockington, 
Roxana Ho, David Hossler, Kelly 
Goodknecht, Matthew Lund & Amy 
Seipel 
Jennifer Goodlander 
April Keaton 
Charles Tully 


Rebecca Avery 
Amy Schaus & Brian Soderholm 
Andrea Hummell 
Benjamin Seinen 
Corey Schultz & Alyssa Stone 


Christine Dragisic, Rozarme Miller & 
Jennifer Spezza 


Sara Rivara 
Nicholas DiLiberto 
Matthew Lango 
Sharmon Coleman 


Peter Coppinger & Lukasz Stelinski 


Peter Coppinger & Andrew Terranella 
Andrew Skulan 
Kwasi Mitchell 
David Arney, Jason Atkins, Kenneth 
Brodhagen, Eirk Karell, Brian 
Lindauer, Andrew Seidl & Philip 
Sobeck 
Jason Atkins, Daniel Lawson & 
Jennifer O'Daniel 
YuGu 


Daniel Lawson, Phillip Mather, Fidelis 
Munavu & Jennifer O'Daniel 


C. Wallace Lawrence Prize in Economics Elizabeth Veldman 
Irene & S. Kyle Morris Prize Erin McClintic &T1mothy Shaughnessy 
Department of Education Prize Bridgette Sparkman 
Department of History Prize Nicholas Diliberto 
Human Development & Social Relations Laura Edwardson & Caitlin Lauchlan 


Outstanding Student 
William G. Howard Prize 
Marshall Hallock Brenner Prize 
Department of Psychology Prize 
Departmental Prize in Anthropology 
Departmental Prize in Sociology 


Physical Education 


Gregory Blase & Angela Bortel 
Mary Beth Brockmeier 
Christine Stehman 
Mariam El-Shamaa & Melissa McSwegin 
Megan McKnight & Rozarme Miller 


Department of Physical Education Prize John Latham & Stacey Saunders 


Non-Departmental 
Phi Beta Kappa Book Award 


Gordon Beaumont Memorial Award 
Henry Brown Award 
Virginia Hinkelman Memorial Award 
Kalamazoo College Community 


Association Prize 


Peter Coppinger, Daniel Lawson & 
Jennifer O'Daniel 


Karen Reed 
Benjamin Imdieke 
Lisa Roschke & Bridgette Sparkman 


Donnita Fowlkes 


CRlME
BEAT 


According to 
Glenn Nevelle, 
Head of Security, 
the following 
crimes were re
ported on campus 
last week: 


The basement 
lounge of 
Trowbridge Hall 
was sprayed with a 
powdery substance 
sometime during 
the night of Oct. 
30. 


A hit and run 
collision resulted 
in over $1,000 
worth of damage to 
a blue 1994 
Oldsmobile parked 
on Academy St. 
near Campus Dr. 
on Oct. 29 between 
8 p.m. and 4 a.m. 
Anyone with infor
mation pertaining 
to either case 
should contact Se
curity. 


A leather coat 
and a graphing cal
culator have been 
turned in to the 
lost and found . 
They are waiting to 
be claimed in Secu
rity. 


According to 
a message from 
James Murdock, 
Budget Adminis
trator for the Uni
versity of Michi
gan, students 
should not return 
any calls or pages 
which have the 
area code (809). 
The numbers are 
being used by com
panies in the Car
ibbean like (900) 
numbers. Anyone 
who calls will 
probably receive a 
charge of over $100 
on their long dis
tance phone bill. 


Temporary ID 
cards will only be 
issued to students 
who have lost their 
first ID and are 
waiting for their 
second to be made. 
A new card costs 
$25. Other photo 
IDs will be ac
cepted for entrance 
to the cafeteria. 


complied by 
Mike Collins 


• 
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Slippers across Bosnia 
Pirouetting towards awareness 


Jai Mazur an awareness for the New York, San Salvador, 
Index Staff poor of the world," Croatia, Indonesia, Phil-


"What you see on Farrell stated. "BTKC is ippines, Guinea-Bissau, 
the nightly news [con- dedicated to fulfilling Haiti, Uganda and East 
cerning Bosnia] I have dreams not just of young Africa. "As a humani
witnessed not just with dancers but also the tarian aide" Farrell said, 
my eyes but with my dreams of those who "I have chosen nottojust 
soul," said Sher Farrell, seek peace and love in help, but to help heal." 
Artistic Director of Ballet . our troubled world," she In the past two 
Theatre at Kalamazoo said. years she has made 
College (BTKC). Composed of 35 seven trips to Bosnia, 


"Seeing the students from personally delivering 
bombed-out villages, the Kalamazoo College and the supplies to those 
personal devastation, the the community, BTKC who need them most. "I 
refugees and the orphans members range from have tried to concentrate 
is not an example of a twelve to twenty years of on bringing supplies 
'choice' made by leaders age. Contributions to that will relieve the suf
for war but a 'choice' to Bosnia made by BTKC fering of babies, and in 
commit atrocities-to steal members include: a col- turn relieve the suffering 
a culture, a race," Farrell lection of medicine, food of their mothers," Farrell 
said. "God revealed a and 2,500 Christrnas gifts noted. 
plan where I would ac- for refugee camps in cen- By providing a glo
tively minister to a tral Bosnia, donation of bal awareness, BTKC 
people that have been $1,500 to the Children of shows people that they 
treated by 'choice ' by War Lifeline and the rais- have a responsibility to 
others in such an atro- ing of $980 for a fetal help those in need. "My 
cious way." For Farrell, heart moni tor which involvement with Bosnia 
the basis of this plan is Farrell delivered to a will continue, " said 
Ballet Theatre. children's hospital in Farrell. "There are over 


Ballet Theatre at Mostar, Bosnia. two million refugees in a 
Kalamazoo College be- BTKC has also con- third-world, war-torn 
gan in 1985 as an "alter- tributed to the YWCA country that desperately 
native to train dancers in sexual assault program, needs to be supplied and 
a professional manner in the Kalamazoo commu- rebuilt . That will take 
dance as well as inculcate nity, and programs in many years." 


Dividends of caring 
Kiragu WambUll to care for one another." sulted in posters showing 
Index Staff The Children's Leu- the large innocent eyes of 


The 1996 United kemia Foundation of a young boy gazing ap
Way target of$22,(XXl for the Michigan is one organiza- pealingly at the viewer. 
Kalamazoo College chapter tion that will benefit from Next to the picture read 
was surpassed last month, this year's fundraising ef- the words: "Take A Mo
according to Pat Strawn, forts. Strawn said this or- ment: Change A Life." 
Assistant to the Provost ganization is a major In thanking the entire 


Strawn said the sourceofinspirationinher "K" College community 
United Way offers people effort to collect donations for their spirit of caring, 
a chance to help improve for the United Way. Her Strawn singled out the stu
the community by aiding son-in-law Ross, 37, has a dent community, who took 
various organizations in- blood disease. Through part in the exercise for the 
volved in day-to-day so- the benevolence of the first time since the United 
cial work. Strawn has Children's Leukemia Way came to "K" Strawn 
been involved with the Foundation of Michigan, said nothing was as mov
United Way throughout he is able to finance part of ing as receiving cans full of 
her life and served as the his medical expenses. money in many different 
campaign's co-chair this The Hospice of denominations from the 
year, along with Lynn Greater Kalamazoo, an student community. 
Jackson of the annual organization that helps In the words of the 
fund office. people with terminal ill- greater Kalamazoo 


Rather than having nesses stay at home with United Way's campaign 
organizations go door-to- their family, will also ben- chair Ley S. Smith, "the 
door asking for funds, the efit from this year's cam- United Way is a potent 
United Way serves as an paign. The Hospice offers and timely reminder of 
umbrella group and does support to families when the important issues that 
the asking on their behalf. they need it most and also must be addressed within 
In a nutshell, and accord- helps them through the our wider community." 
ing to the group's mission grieving process. Next year's collec
statement, the United Way Each year a theme tion will be coordinated 
aims at increasing "the or- is selected for the cam- by Lynn Jackson and a 
ganized capacity of people paign. The 1996 theme Ie- new co-chair. 


YING FOR A PASSPORT? 
Get your photos 


on campus 
Ninth Week 


Watch this space for details. 


Center for International Programs 
3rd Floor, Mandelle Hall 


TO ERR IS HUMOR 
Vlasic Pickles, the NRA and a good $20 


by Matt Rainson 
Well, I finally got a computer here in Olds/Upton. It only took 


six weeks and a $20 bribe to the lab assistant. If you put your name on 
the waiting list now, there might be an opening sometime 4th week of 
next quarter. It's like trying to get a table at Tour D' Argent or a car in 
Russia. Of course, you'd think that while I was sitting in the corner 
waiting for somebody to get done with their game of Breakout, I'd have 
been trying to come up with something to write about this week. 


Of course, I wasn't. I'm not sure what I was doing, but it involved 
stuffing little, rolled-up pieces of notebook paper up my nose and see
ing how far I could shoot them. (My personal best right now is 4.5 feet. 
I'm thinking it should be an exhibition sport in 2000.) 


And then, when I sat down at the computer, I didn't go right to 
work on my column, either. I had to check e-mail first. Everybody has 
to check their e-mail first, if you haven't noticed. "I have to go to the 
lab to work on a paper" really means "I have to go spend 45 minutes e
mailing everybody I ever went to high school with and 12 people I 
know on foreign study and then spend another hour or so surfing the 
web reading old Dilbert cartoons and checking for new photo postings 
on the Baywatch Homepage before I spend 15 minutes trying to write 
my paper before giving up, going back to my room and saying to my 
roommates, 'I spent 2 HOURS trying to write that damn paper and I 
didn't get ANYTHING done!'" 


This is why there are never any computers open in Olds/Upton, 
because it takes us two hours to write 15 minutes worth of a paper. I 
don't care what anybody says, this "world at your fingertips" crap is 
fun, but it doesn't save anybody any time. Until the creation of the 
World Wide Web, I don't think anybody ever felt the NEED to check 
the weather in Brussels and find out the scores to the Oxford vs. Cam
bridge rowing competition, but now, suddenly, access to all this infor
mation has become vital to our society. ("IF I CAN'T DOWNLOAD 
IMAGES OF MATING BRAZILIAN SPIDERS RIGHT NOW I WILL DIE! 
I WILL DIE!!") 


And EVERYBODY has a Web page. This is in no wayan exag
geration. It's now a law. You have to have a Web page up and running 
by the time you reach your third birthday, and it has to have at least 25 
photos and one little animated graphic (e.g. "Click on the raving man 
waving his gun to connect to the NRA Hompage"). Not to mention the 
fact that every company has a homepage, too. I mean, I can see certain 
companies having homepages, but there are some homepages out there 
that you wonder if ANYBODY has EVER visited, and (even more fright
eningly) if so, WHY? Honestly, why would Vlasic Pickles have a 
homepage? And who visits it? Pickle fetishists? Shouldn't these people 
be restrained? 


And if you want to talk about fetishes and the World Wide Web 
(Readers: "NO! No, not really! Ha-ha ... could we maybe at least wait 
until I'm done eating? Please?") or if you want a look at a really fright
ening cross-section of American society, just search for the word 
"leather" ("housepets" and "shoes" also work). It's great having ac
cess to all this information, but what always happens is you end up 
learning things you NEVER wanted to know in the first place. ("Since 
I've started surfing the Net, I've had to stop buying peanut butter and 
I'll never look at the dog the same way again.") We're making the world 
a smaller place, but you have to ask yourself the question, "How much 
~Ioser to these people do I really want to get? Especially that guy over 
m the corner who seems to be stuffing wads of notebook paper up his 
nose and shooting them across the room." 


Of course, the biggest problem with this new information renais
sance is the fact that, within 20 years, NOBODY is EVER going to leave 
their house. I mean, if I can order pizza with my remote control, to be 
honest, you're going to need a good quantity of plastic explosives to 
ever get me off of the couch. We're all going to turn into these limbless 
blobs. (Come to think of it, I read a science fiction story like that once. 
Of course, in the story, it happened because of nuclear fallout. Check it 
out on the Science Fiction Stories Involving Massive Deformities 
Caused by Nuclear Fallout Homepage! http:/ / 
www.falloutstories.yuck.com/) 


Not that it would make that much difference in my life if I turned 
into a limbless blob. My level of physical activity would, if anything, 
rise because I'd have to roll everywhere. Yet, I fear for the human race 
if this happens to everyone. Who would lift all the heavy objects? 


That's when we'd have to start taking over other planets with 
limbed inhabitants. Of course, as soon as it gets around that we've fig
ured out how to order pizza with the remote control, you can bet they 
won ' t be much help, either. The human race is going to end up cruising 
through the galaxy stopping on a planet, raising everybody'S choles
terol count to 550 and their body fat percentage to 38 before moving on. 
And the most frigh tening thing is, these other races will thank us. We 
will become gods because we showed them how to order pizza with the 
remote. "Yullaar," one will say to the other, "remember before the Pizza 
Gods descended from the skies and we had to get off of the couch to 
ea t?" "Oh, N ulanglang, let us not speak of those barbaric days." 


All of the sudden, I'm dep ressed. I th ink I' ll go check out the 
"Calvin and Hobbes" homepage. 
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Off the beaten path? 
Housing has always been a hassle here at "K," but with the new off-GlIIl.pus 


option, it has become increasingly ctifficult The changes in the "K" plan necessi
tate a change in the housing lottery, not just added off-GlIIl.pus spaces. 


It is unrealistic to think that students who are fortunate enough to get off
campus for winter quarter will be able to find suitable housing in the three weeks 
left before break. Western students have been entrenched in houses and apart
ments since early August HOusing in Kalamazoo becomes a matter of sheer luck 
and determination. 


Those students who do attempt to plan ahead and gamer off-GlIIl.pus hous
ing before the lottery this week run the risk of not getting a space off-campus. "K" 
students will be unable to stay off-GlIIl.pus the following quarter and thus be stuck 
with on~ampus housing costs and rent. 


Although more spaces for off-GlIIl.pus housing will be open in the spring 
lottery, this really does not help anyone. Supposedly, upperclassman will have 
first dibs on these positions, but with no guarantee that juniors will be allowed to 
live off-GlIIl.pus in the summer, how can they be expected to sign a lease? 


Seniors are also stuck with the three month lease dilemma, because even if 
they manage to find housing, they will be graduating at the end of spring quarter. 
Unless they plan on super-senioring or staying in the area, it seems pointless to 
even move off-GlIIl.pus. No self-respecting landlord will sign a three month lease 
with college students. 


Realizing that this is a transition that must be made, why is Residential Life 
unable make it smoother? Perhaps they shoUld have considered moving housing 
to an earlier point in the quarter. Or they could have at least posted the lottery 
numbers a week or two in advance so that sophomores could see what theirchances 
were for off-GlIIl.pus availabity and know whether it would be worthwhile to 
even start looking for a house. . 


It is true that Residential Life cannot run the housing program effectively 
without knowing exactly how many students will be enrolled for each quarter. 
This is a prime example of the need for the different areas of this campus to work 
together. IT the respective offices are not doing all they can to share information 
and work together, there is obviously a problem. Perhaps there is some room for 
improvement here. 


IT asked, students may say that they would rather do housing earlier in the 
quarter. By the time midterms roll around, students do not want the added stress 
of thinking about where they are going to live next quarter. Maybe, the adminis-
trative departments of this college could start doing just that ... asking students 
what they want, not only from their education, but also from their environment. 


LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 


Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libeL 


Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ics will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. 


Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox, 
across from the Games Room in the basement of Hicks or in the Dewing mailroom, 
or through e-mail (indeX@kzoo.edll, subject: letter to the editor) by the Sunday be
fore the issue in which they are to appear. 


No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 


Rallying for Justice 
Letter to the Editor: Nigeria has been under nine Ogom, including 


On November 10, rule by a military gov- Ken Saro-Wlwa. The 
1995, the military gov- ernment. However, on Abacha gove~ent ex
ernment of Nigeria, in June 12, 1993, the gov- ecuted these activlsts on 
West Africa, executed ernment of General November 10, 1995. 
nine Ogoni activists, in- Ibrahim Babangida al- Their conviction came 
eluding the playwright lowed democratic elec- after a trial that many 
Ken Saro-Wiwa. This tions . Many interna- groups believe lacked 
week, across the country, tional observers due process. 
students are rallying to watched these elections. As a part of our 
bring more attention to These observers stated campaign, the Washing
the increasing number of that the elections were ton Office on Africa has 
human rights abuses. As one of the most orderly sent many packets of in
a "K" College student elections for Africa in formation to various col
conducting my SIP at the recent times. leges and universities 
Washington Office on Unfortunately, be- across the United States. 
Africa (WOA), I urge you fore they announced the Based on the information 
all to inform yourselves election results, Gen. she received, Coleen 
about these disturbing Babangida annulled the Slosberg of the 
events. election. One year later, a Kalamazoo College 


On the second day new unelected head of United Campus Minis
of my internship, three state, General Sani tries is forming a group 
members of this office, Abacha, imprisoned the related to Soujourner's 
including myself, at- presumed winner of the Call for Revival for politi
tended a meeting of the 1993 elections, Chief cally active people with a 
International Round Moshood K.O. Abiola, faith perspective. 
Table on Nigeria for declaring himself Slosberg can be reached 
(lRTON). Through the President. via e-mail at 
discussion, another Several minority Slosberg@aoLcom. Fur
WOA intern and myself groups have been speak- ther, for additional infor
decided to organize col- ing out against the gov- mation or if you have 
lege students. We knew ernment oppression and questions, please contact 
this would be an excel- the destructive environ- me by phone, 202-546-
lent supplement to the mental practices of Shell 7961, or through E-mail at 
press conference and Oil Company. These k93asOl. As the Anglican 
rally to occur in Wash- groups include the Archbishop of Cape 
ington, D.C. over the Ogonipeoplewholivein Town, South Africa, 
weekend of November an oil rich region of the Desmond Tutu, once said, 
8-10. It is my hope that country. Further, the oil "I call on you to help re
you will join us in industry finances 90 per- verse the trend. To make 
spreading the informa- cent of the military a positive contribution to 
tion on "K" College's government's opera- help the people of Africa 
campus. tions. In October 1996, stand on their feet." 


For many years, the government arrested Andrew J. Schleicher, K'97 


Free to be a partisan press? 
Haans P. Mulder 
Index Staff 


Last week, The 
New York Times re
leased a lengthy list 
of newspapers that 
have explicitly en
dorsed either Bob 
Dole or President Bill 
Clinton as the prime 
candidate for the up
coming election. 
While this list in
cludes many small 
and relatively un
known newspapers, it 
also contains such no
table newspapers as 
the Atlanta Constitu
tion, the Detroit Free 
Press, the Boston Her
ald, and the Washing
ton Times. To validate 
the partisanship of 
these newspapers, 
the Washington Times 
cited a number of es
pecially biased quota
tions. For instance, 
the Boston Globe, 
which openly sup
ports Clinton printed 
that "Republicans 
complain that Clinton 
has stolen many of 
their programs and 
ideas, but what 
Clinton has really 
managed to steal is 


the broad center of the 
American political 
spectrum- a position 
we hope he will keep 
during a second 
term." Even more bla
tant, the Chicago Sun
Times wrote that" Al
though we believe 
former Senator Bob 
Dole is a man of bet
ter character, we pre
fer the vision es
poused by President 
Bill Clinton." Lastly, 
the Chicago Tribune 
stated that Bob Dole 
has "proven himself a 
man of healthy con
science and wise 
pragmatism, of grit 
and mettle under fire 
and- most impor
tantly- a man who is 
true to his word." 


In reading this ar
ticle in The New York 
Times, it was not clear 
to me whether these 
quotations emerged 
from more general 
news or from the edi
torial section. Regard
less, this explicit dis
play of partisanship is 
unnerving. Newspa
pers should attempt to 
be as impartial as pos
sible even though 


complete objectivity is 
obviously impossible . 
A great percentage of 
the literate populace 
rely on newspapers for 
a description of cur
rent events. Using this 
acquired knowledge 
along with other 
sources, people subse
quently form opinions 
and judgments on 
various issues. As
suming they con
stantly receive filtered 
news, how can they be 
expected to make le
gitimate opinions of 
their own? 


Granted, free
dom of the press ex
ists within this nation 
and therefore, people 
are not restricted to a 
specific source. But 
conSidering the in
creasing demands on 
individuals as a 
whole, they cannot be 
expected to consult a 
multiplicity of differ
ent sources in order to 
acquire relatively ob
jechve news. If the 
U.S. wishes to be 
called a democracy, its 
citizens must be able 
to receive comparably 
impartial information. 
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A snowy day in history 
Kiragu Wambuii miles away from any I made my first ven-
Index Staff town. It was a good ture into love. Grow-


It is a Saturday life, looking after ing up in the village 
morning. The ringing cows and sheep, hunt- where all kids played 
phone has just woken ing and swimming in together, the last thing 
me up from a deep the river . Our only to think about for any 
slumber. A glance at brush with town was of us would have been 
the big alarm clock by when older people relationships between 
my bed reveals that it who had been away a boy and a girl. This 
is exactly 9.30 a.m. The from home for some is until you went to 
room is well lit time came back home, school for four years 
through the courtesy of the fa- and among other 
unshielded window mous lorry 'Take Me things learned of the 
that looks down onto Home' that was our dynamics of marriage. 
the Quad . One glance only link with town. The big boys were not 
outside and I fall back Now that I think of it, such a good influence 
completely shocked . our teacher's monthly either. The cardinal 
No one could have trips to town, obvi- rule was to keep your 
prepared me enough ously to get his pay, dealings far away 
for this. Not even my always brought with from the eyes of your 
many friends who them tales of a place teacher and your par
have talked about this, where all was very ex- ents. It happened that 
day in day out. citing. those were the days 
Behold,while I slept, So it happened when I had just ac
the whole ground had that I had to go to quired English as an 
turned completely school and as such additional language. 
white . Besides, white needed a school un i- Writing a poetic letter 
flakes continue to fall form. Only in town to a girl was famed for 
from heaven. I rush to could I get a uniform. its quick positive re
my window and stare, That night, I slept suIts. There was this 
real hard, my mouth very little . My sister's small girl- who sat two 
half-open at this phe- teasing did not make rows in front of me in 
nomenon they call it any better. She had class. As you have fig
snow. Various made this trip a year ured by now, "she was 
thoughts cross my before and knew ex- my sweet sugar and 
mind in quick succes- actly what to expect. my sunshine ."Only I 
sion. As I turn around To most kids my age, had never told her so. 
to answer the insistent town was associated Well I decided to do it 
caller on my phone, with lots of special poetically on that fa
something becomes food, the type that mous day. My letter 
clear to me in full you only ate at Christ- went something like 
force. This day has just mas and craved for this: 
joined the ranks of his- the rest of the year. A Dearest Chiru, 
tory makers. I realize common practice This is the boy 
that it is a day that I among the lucky few who smiles at you ev
will talk about the rest kids who made it to eryday and you smile 
of my life and a day 
that my future wife 
and kids will know 
like they will know my 
birthday. 


Yet, this day is 
just like a few other 
days in my life that 
have brought with 
them the kind of stuff 
that history is made 
of. I am not by any 
means implying that I 
am a famous histori
cal character. On the 
contrary, I am your 
kind of ordinary guy, 
one you don't notice, 
unless you are stuck 
at the door and you 
want someone to let 
you into the hall and I 
come along . Or you 
attend a party where I 
am invited and you 
need someone to walk 
you home, especially 
after having made two 
or three trips to the 
keg. 


My life has had 
its fair share of even ts 
that make life exactly 
what it is said to be: a 
series of up s and 
downs . 


This day com
pares to the day when 
I first went to a town. 
I grew up in a village, 


town, was to feign a 
lack of appetite at 
your home to save 
your appetite for bet
ter things in town. 


That night was 
the longest night that 
I have been through. 
Being on the lorry on 
your way to town, you 
felt like you were 
Armstrong headed for 
the moon. You wished 
that it was not too 
early in the morning 
for your age mates to 
be grazing their cattle 
by the roadside so that 
they could see you. By 
the time I made it to 
town, I had built up so 
many castles in the air 
that it was a kind of a 
disappointment to see 
people who looked 
more or less like what 
I was used to . I can 
clearly picture my 
mother holding my 
hand tightly and pull
ing me across the road 
despite my resistance 
to move in the face of 
all those oncoming ve
hicles. I had no idea 
what traffic lights 
were. 


This snowing Sat
urday also joins the 
ranks of the day when 


twice in return. You 
are my beginning and 
my end. I can't eat be
cause of you. You are 
my sweet honey. I 
could give you any
thing, even our sheep 
'Kairitu," the one with 
the coiled horns. You 
are my ... 


I dare not con
tinue, mainly for two 
reasons. First, the let
ter never got to its in
tended destination. 
Passing it under the 
desks in class, it got 
intercepted by the 
teacher leading to un
told misery for both 
me and my young 
love Chiiu. Second, I 
am afraid if I finish 
this letter, I will give 
somebody out there 
ideas on how to try 
and quit the club of 
secret admirers to join 
the world of lovers. 
As you know about 
these things , he / she 
may end up failing, 
leading to negat ive 
history. Wait until it is 
warm enough and I 
will reproduce several 
letters that have 
marked historical 
dates in my life . 


THE ECCENTRIC 
An Ordinary Guy 


Brandon G. Sprague 


Class: The Eccentric 401 
The Rucksack Lesson - Please write your answer and submit it to The Index. 


Robert Jones performed at Kalamazoo College's Stetson Chapel last Fri
day. His concert was" An Evening of Blues." The music and his commentary 
explored the concept of the blues as a derivation of the African-American 
experience. He also discussed the right, method, and progression of the blues 
as a musical revolution evolved from African-American musical endeavours. 


The blues is one of the many cultural revolutions which Americans have 
experienced. It has evolved and endured, although its zenith may have al
ready occurred. The blues was a sort of generation in which music was revo
lutionized. And as a revolution, it was a reaction. F. Scott Fitzgerald de
scribes such phenomena: "By a generation I mean that reaction against the 
fathers which seems to occur about three times in a century. It is distinguished 
by a set of ideas inherited in modified form from the madmen and the out
laws of the generation before; if it is a real generation it has its own leaders, 
spokesmen, and it draws into it those born just before it and just after, whose 
ideas are less clear-cut and defiant." 


It is the dream of every thinker or artist to witness, experience, or in
spire a revolution. Socialist thinkers dreamed of an effective shared state. 
Impressionists dreamed of-and inspired-a new artistic perception. Those 
opposed to the Vietnam War dreamed of peace ... man. And Jack Kerouac 
imagined a "rucksack revolution" in which thousands of American youth 
would strap rucksacks to themselves as an extension of their faculties. Jack 
Kerouac, as a writer of the Beat Generation, was himself involved in a more 
potent revolution that his own imagined "rucksack revolution", the Beat 
movement itself. 


This generation has been described by John Clellon Holmes as "acultural 
revolution in progress, made by a post-World War II generation of disaffiliated 
you people coming of age into a Cold War world without spiritual values 
they could honor." Behind that "new sort of stance toward reality ... a new 
sort of consciousness lay" (Neal Cassidy of On The Road significance). 


The dream of the Beat Generation, conceptually, is the dream of hu
manity, though expressed in an acetic tone and imaginative manner. It sought 
the validation of the individual consciousness in relation to the strange actual 
world. 


Suppose you were to fill your rucksack in the spirit of personal innova
tion and draw from yoUr experiences "a new sort of consciousness"! What 
are the values you could honor? Visit the bookshelves where you have de
posited your fears. Open the cabinets of your hatred. And collect your mas
sive powers of self together. Then, run into a forest or a graveyard, a malaria 
quarantine or an inquest. What have you gathered? And how will you revo
lutionize yourself and your age? For we must all react to it, the disaffiIiation 
of coming of age. 


Campus contempt for Chrisitanity 
Rebecca Lair 
CopyEditor 


Throughout my 
growing-up experi
ence in the church, I 
was told that the 
Christians were perse
cuted like I would 
never believe. I never 
believed it. In high 
school, nobody ever 
teased me for my reli
gion . Nobody ever 
made snide comments 
or jokes just to spite 
me. It took college, 
the very place that 
professes to open 
minds and ears, that 
allows us to see the 
world through differ
ent eyes , the place 
where cultural relativ
ism is born in the 
minds of many, to 
lead me to the conclu
sion that Christians 
are very much perse
cuted. Here at "K" I 
have encountered the 
most religiously-of-


fensive jokes, com
ments and attitudes in 
my entire life. 


In my experi
ence here I have per
ceived that people are 
very careful not to of
fend peoples of other 
races and cultures, in
cluding any religion 
with which we ac
quaint a foreign cul
ture. I have not heard 
one negative comment 
this year about Islam 
or Buddhism. It 
seems to me that 
people are so afraid of 
making a comment 
that could be termed 
as "anti
multicultural" that 
they shy away from 
speaking about these 
religions . Instead, 
people are attacking a 
culture of their own 
country, Christianity, 
which they think they 
understand. The truth 
is, however, most of 


the people who make 
these comments just 
don't know enough 
about the topic . 


No one seems re
luctant to speak out 
against Christianity at 
all, while at the same 
time, people of all be
liefs are expected to 
understand others' 
views and say "that's 
okay" when con
fronted with different 
moral values . If 
people want to abide 
by relativism in gen
eral, they should do so 
in practice, not just in 
theory. 


Christianity is in 
itself a culture, and its 
beliefs and views 
should not be given any 
less thought than any 
other religion, and cer
tainly should not be 
given any less respect 
only because we are so 
used to having i t 
around .. 


• 
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MTV Shakespeare 
by Brian T. Tallerico 


William Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet starring Leonardo DiCaprio, 
Claire Danes, John Leguizamo, Harold Perrineau, Paul Sorvino, Miriam 
Margolyes, Diane Venora, Brian Dennehy, Paul Rudd and Pete Postelthwaite. 
Written for the Screen and Directed by Baz Luhrmann. 


In the hundreds of years since their inceptions most of the plays of 
William Shakespeare have been done in every possible theatrical way. But 
for the most part film has stuck to the traditional text of the Bard. Sure, Ian 
McKellen recently reset Richard III in World War II Europe but even that was 
originally a stage production. The problem with most adaptations of 
Shakespeare to the big screen is a distinct lack of originality. If I'm going to 
watch this version on screen why shouldn' t 1 just go see the same thing at 
the theater? And with big stars doing stage versions of Shakespeare (Ralph 
Fiennes, Kevin Kline, AI Pacino, etc.), the attraction to a household name 
can't be enough to make a Shakespearean adaptation interesting. There must 
be an added ingredient to make a film adaptation necessary. The sixth film 
version of the classic tale of Romeo and Juliet has those ingredients and plenty 
more. 


In fact, this may be the only version of Shakespeare in film history that 
couldn't be done on stage. In Baz Luhrmann's vision of modem day Verona, 
there are helicopters and machine guns and numerous sets far too co~pli


cated for the best-equipped theater in the world. Sure, Franco Zeffirelli's 
Romeo and Juliet (1975) was a departure from the play (lots of sex and gory 
violence) but it could be done on stage. This adaptation exists only in the 
world of film. 


Luhrmann wants you to immediately realize the originality of his con
cept. Actually, he pununels you over the head with it. The first ten minutes 
are so quickly edited and paced that they make most MTV videos look dead. 
The characters are introduced with freeze-frame lettering and the chorus 
has been changed to a TV news reporter. The prince is the Chief of Police. 
Sword fights are now gun duels. You get the picture. 


But Luhrmann has a very careful hand in all of this. Just as the begin
ning seems a little too fast paced and frantic, Luhrmann slows it down with 
a simple shot of Romeo (Leonardo DiCaprio) on the beach. Luhrmann paces 
the film brilliantly. As soon as things appear to be headed for a crash he 
pauses, stops the camera and gives the audience a rest. It takes a finely 
tuned and timed director to pull off something this dramatic. . 


Luhrmann also coaxes brilliant performances out of his supporting cast. 
Pete Postelthwaite (Friar Lawrence) is particularly believable as the man who 
weds and supports the union of Romeo and Juliet. Postelthwaite continues 
to impress in small roles after the Oscar nomination for In the Name of the 
Father and the international success of The Usual Suspects . Paul Sorvino, John 
Leguizamo and Paul Rudd are all more than adequate in smaller parts. But 
the best supporting performance goes to Harold Perrineau as Romeo's col
league, Mercutio. As soon as he appears, dressed in drag, Hall commands 
the screen with a star presence matched only by DiCaprio. Hall does the 
best with what he's given and some people may remember him (and his 
untimely demise) as much as the star-crossed lovers for which the film is 
named. 


I've been an advocate for the acting power of Leonardo DiCaprio and 
Claire Danes for years. Oust had to get that '1 told you so' out of the way. 
Sorry.) When 1 first saw DiCaprio in This Boy's Life, I was amazed. Here was 
a new kid (from TV's Growing Pains, no less) who was stealing scenes from 
the master, Robert DeNiro. DiCaprio went on to be the best things about 
What's Eating Gilbert Grape?, The Quick and the Dead, and The Basketball Dia
ries. But this role should seal his fate as a great actor and garner him a sec
ond Oscar nomination. His eyes are so haunting and romantic. When he 
screams "1 am fortune's fool!" to the night air, I believe it. 


Danes has as much power and is probably an even safer bet for the 
Oscar ballot. Her face is so powerfully expressive that when she does a 
voice over 1 actually believe, "this is what she's thinking." That's hard to do. 
At the young age of seventeen, she has already achieved the grace and style 
of an old-fashioned movie star. 


Finally, and perhaps most importantly, the chemistry between the two 
actors is phenomenal. The balcony scene sizzles with sexual tension and 
desire. When the two first see each other through a fish tank, (he's the knight 
in shining armor, she the angel) the moment is unforgettable. In this mod
em world, it's hard to believe that anyone could fall in love with a glance 
but in the movie I never doubted it for a second. That's how brilliantly the 
two actors work off each other and make their love come alive for the audi
ence. 


OK, maybe I'm a romantic at heart. I like the story of Romeo and Juliet. 
There may be a few flaws in this film but in a year filled to the brim with 
carbon copy Hollywood fodder, I can overlook a minor interpretational mis
take. I enjoyed having two fantastic actors pull my heartstrings. Original
ity, romance, action and the brilliant dialogue of the Bard? What more do 
you want? A. Next Week: Ransom 


Now Playing: This Week on Video: 
Get on the Bus A- The Arrival C-
The Ghost and the Darkness D Beautiful Girls B 
The Long Kiss Goodnight B+ Eraser C 
Sleepers B Multiplicity D+ 
That Thing You Do! A- Toy Story A 


Degas goes Beyond 
Impressionism in his exhibit 
Sununer Wood rooms in the depths of gether, his pieces on the 
Index Staff the museum where the same subject vary wildly 


It has been more exhibit is housed. in emotion and explore 
than 100 years since Despite its humble the extremes of fragile 
Edgar Degas first cre- beginning, Impression- serenity and violent en-
ated the multimedia ism has become one of ergythrough texture and 
works that are the sub- the most popular and lu- color. This is evident in 
ject of the latest large- crative movements in the room devoted to 
scale Impressionism ex- modern art. Hordes of nude females bathing. 
hibit at the Art Institute people view the exhibit Looking around the oval 
of Chicago. in a conveyor belt fash- walls is like watching a 


A century later, ion, crab-walking from silent movie one frame at 
the works represented one piece to the next a time, with each picture 
in Degas: Beyond Impres- while they listen care- Sightly tinted and unfo-
sionism remain as fresh fully to their audio tours cused, so that every 
and controversial as on cassette . There is movement takes on its 
they were in the 1890s, little time to stop and own quiet beauty. 
leading the world of look at one painting for Viewed in this context, 
modem art into yet an- a long time. But some- the exhibit is a marvel-
other century. how, even in all the ous thing to behold. 


Like the Art shoving and pointing, The exhibit is a 
Institute's gigantic the magic of Degas' unique sensory experi-
Mon et exh ibition in works is still obvious. ence, a breathtaking dis-
1995, the Degas show is More than 100 play of color and motion 
a sold-out spectacular paintings, pastels, draw- in everyday life. Degas: 
event, drawing people ings and sculptures in Beyond Impressionism 
of all walks of life from the exhibit are grouped showcases one of the 
all over the world. On a together in rooms de- masters of the century at 
Friday afternoon, the voted to such subjects as his very best, and it 's 
day's mob of serious "The Female Bather," well worth braving the 
students and would-be "Combing the Hair" and crowds and souvenir 
spectators line up for the famous ballet danc- mouse pads to view this 
hours before the ers. In his later years, very special exhibit dur-
Institute's doors open Degas worked obses- ing its only stop in the 
for business. Those sively on studies of the United States. The ex-
lucky enough to have same subjects to achieve hibitruns through Jan. 5, 
tickets filter into the the utmost precision of 1997. Tickets are limited 
crowded foyer and form. and may be purchased 
made their to the 10 at the Institute. 


runs 
Photo 


'K' grad returns to do show 
Antonie Boessenkool 
Index Staff 


Poet Amy Warn, 
K'77, will be returning to 
her alma mater on Mon
day, November 11, to 
read some of her latest 
works from her book The 
Novice Insomniac. 


The event is an 
LACC and will begin at 
8 p.m. in the O lmstead 


Room. 
The Novice Insom-


niac is Warn's second col
lection of poems. In these 
poems, childhood images 
are brought to the present 
through the persona of 
"Esther". Warn's poetry 
reflects affection for na
ture and the remote land
scapes of the Pacific 
Northwest. Warn was 


born in San Francisco, 
grew up in Michigan,but 
returned to the west 
coast. She now lives in 
Seattle. 


In addition to writ
ing two books of poetry, 
Warn has contributed to 
a number of literary jour
nals, including Blind Don
key, Pacific Magazine, The 
Seattle Review, and Poetry 
Now. Warn is the winner 
of the prestigious Wallace 
Stegner Fellowship from 
Stanford University. She 
also has received other 
honors such as the 
Patricia Louise Smith Po
etry Award from Stanford 
in 1994 and an Individual 
Artist Grant from the Se
attle Arts Commission in 
1991. 
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Burning the doll in club soccer 
Tony Chun 
Index Staff 


What is the most 
often played sport in the 
world? Some may claim 
that it is baseball, con
sidering there are pro 
leagues in countries 
such as the United 
States, Japan, and Cuba. 
Others may claim it is 
basketball, with leagues 
in most countries in Eu
rope, and the United 
States, which has ex
panded to form two 
women's leagues in ad
dition to the NBA. 


Without a doubt, 
however, the most 
played sport in the 
world is soccer. Soc
cer matches can be 
found from the 
immense stadi
ums of Mexico, 
the groomed 
battlefields of 
England, to 
the desert 
heat of Saudi 
Arabia. 


Only re
cently, with 
the success of 
the U.S. Olympic 
Team and the 
newly formed Ma
jor League Soccer, has 
soccer gained in
creased popularity 
with the mainstream 


population of the 
United States. 


In recent years, 
the state of Michigan 
has developed into a 
hotbed for soccer tal
ent. Alexi Lalas, of the 
New England Revolu
tion in MLS, comes 
from Birmingham. He 
also played in the most 
prestigious soccer 
league in the world: 
the Series A of the Ital
ian soccer league. 


Interest in soccer 
has been building up 
over the past 
few 


years, and the "K" 
College club soccer 
team has increased in 
size along with the in
crease in interest. Ac
cording. to Richard 
Carpenter, the coach 
of the club soccer 
team, "There were lots 
of good players . Be
fore we would have 
only five or six really 
good, skilled players. 
But this year, we had 
about fifteen or six
teen really good, com
petent players." 


That increased 
interest in soc


cer has 
na tu


rally 
in-


Cross Country tealllS 
run to a strong finish 
Wade Thomson 
Index Staff 


At this 
weekend's MIAA 
Conference Champi
onships women's and 
men's cross country 
teams closed their 


\ 


MIAA seasons with 
third and second 
place finishes, re
spectively. 


Highligh ting 
the day for 
Kalamazoo College 
was the victory by 
both teams over 
arch-rival Hope 
College. According 
to Brent Luchies, K 
'98, the second 


place victory was 
even better because 
the men's team had 
traditionally been 
stuck behind Hope 
and Calvin. "I can't 
even recall the last 
time we finished 
ahead of HopeJ " 


Luchies said. 
Calvin's men's 


and women's team 
finished in their ·in
creasing familiar po
sitions atop the 
MIAA. The 
Kalamazoo College 
men's team was led 
by strong individual 
performances. The 
most notable was that 


of Kory Kramer, K 
'99, who finished 
first. Jeremy 
Meyersieck, K '97, 
and Dan Lam, K '98, 
added third and 15th 
place finishes, re
spectively. The 
women's team, de
spite finishing third 
behind Hope overall 
in the conference, did 
beat the nationally 
ranked Flying Dutch
men on Saturday. 


Both teams now 
look forward to 
Regionals which take 
place November 9 at 
Otterman College in 
Ohio. 


SPOTLIGHT SERIES· 


•• 
Learn about 


OAXACA, MEXICO 
Wednesday 7th Week 


8 p.m. Olmsted Room • Center for International Programs 
3rd Floor, Mandelle Hall 


r-----------------------------------------------~ 


~~SPORTS STATS 
compiled by Kevin Nesburg 


FOOTBALL: 42-40 loss toHope [2-6, (1-3)) 


WOMEN'S SOCCER: 3-0 in over Adrian College [14-1-2, (9-1-2)) 


MEN'S SOCCER: 2-0 win over Adrian College [11-5-1, (9-1-2)) 


MEN'S c.c.: Finished 2nd at MlAA Championship @ Alma College 


WOMEN'S c.c.: Finished 2nd at MlAA Championship @AlmaColiege 


creased the number of 
players wanting to 
play soccer at "K", "I 
just feel really bad that 
the second [string) 
players didn't get as 
much playing time," 
Carpenter said. The 
Athletic Department is 
preparing to handle 
the increased numbers 
of interested players 
by forming a PE-ori
ented class designed 
for soccer instruction 
and drills, in addition 
to the club soccer 
team. Carpenter said 
he believes this will 
give those interested 
two different avenues 
of pursuing their inter
est in playing soccer. 


Presently, club 
soccer is lis:ted as a PE 
credit course; meaning 
that anyone interested 
in playing soccer may 


participate in the 
course. Ben Breitinger, 
K'97, who has played 
soccer for many years, 
remarked; "Club soc
cer gave us all the 
chance to play the 
world's most popular 
sport under the 
world's most zaniest 
coach, Dr. Carpenter. 
It was cool to meet 
new people. Oh yeah, 
I also got a PE credit." 


The club soccer 
team finished the sea
son with a record of 8 
wins, 4 losses and 1 
tie. "As far as I know, 
we were the most suc
cessful 'K' club team," 
Breitinger said, "Even 
outside of the infa
mous '67 squad that 
Dr. Carpenter led to 
the 'fertili ty bowl.'" 


Carpenter and 
Breitinger said the 


highlight of the season 
was playing under the 
lights at Goshen, Indi
ana. According to Car
penter "It was a real 
Field of Dreams experi
ence. It was basically 
playing on the field, 
just like they showed 
in the movie." 


"I would have to 
say the highlight of the 
season was playing 
under the lights at 
Goshen, Indiana," 
Breitinger said, "Or 
maybe it was the 
debaucherous ride 
home thereafter." 


The club soccer 
team ended its season 
last week with a 4-3 
loss to the Calvin Col
lege JV team. For 
those in the know, Car
penter burned the 
Equadorian fertility 
doll at halftime. 


Dive in. The water is fine. 
Rebecca Holm 
Index Staff 


Developmental 
swimming, according 
to the instructor, Bob 
Kent, will strengthen 
and tone your body, 
give you confidence 
in the water, and in 
general make you 
fee 1 
better 
abo u t 


count the laps they do 
each time and check 
their pulse once a 
week. Students can 
choose the times and 
days they want to fill 
their requirement. 


The Natatorium 
is open three times a 
day during the week, 


and also 
has 
wee k-


yo ur
self. It 
is a 
known 
f act 
t hat 
swim
min g 
is one 


It is a known fact 
that swimming is 
one of the best 
cardiovascular 


end 
hours. 
Angela 
Wa r d, 
K' 00, 
how -


workouts around. eve r, 
f 0 u n d 
t hat 
" the of the 


best cardiovascular 
workouts around. 
You can work all areas 
of your body, or iso
late one, and build a 
workout that is right 
for you. 


Developmental 
swimming is offered 
year round as a PE 
credit class. The re
quirement for the 
class is to swim three 
times a week for a half 
an hour each time . 
Students also must 


pool hours are 
inconvienent." Kate 
Dean, K'OO, said she 
felt the same way. 
"[The Natatorium] is 
not open a lot." 


Ward also said, 
"I really like swim
ming. I feel a lot 
healthier." Other stu
dents also agreed that 
the class has done 
good things for them. 


If you would like 
more information on 
swimming you can 


contact the Internet 
Athelete @ http:/ / 
www.athelete.com 


INTERNATIONAL 
JOB SKIllS 


New professional M.A. in 
International Affairs or 
Interamcrican Srudics 
preparc, you rJpidly for 
cxciting careers: 


o environmental studies 
o public health 
o government 
o international 


organizations 
o international Illcdia, 


businc::ss 
Le:lm valuahle analytic 
,kills from economics and 
the social sciences. 


Complete this intensivt: 
multi-disciplinary degree 
ill 12 to 15 montlt'>. while 
living in a fascinating 
illtem'ltional city. 


Fit'!! de/ails: Cont.lll our 
Admis.>iolU> Secret<lry. 


GRADUATE ScHOOL OF 
INTERNATIONAL SruoIES 
CorJI Gablt:s, FL 33124-.3010 
:10)-1844173; Fax: .lO;'.!X44406 
Illlp:llwww.lll1uami.etill/g..Is/ 


.-







TOl> eleven reasons Dole lost 


Bob Dole preparing to go into hiding after his punishment by Bill 
Clinton in the presidential elections. 


Spring balls 


11. Won't be alive for another four 
years 
10. Fairweather republicans 
9. Libby's really a vampire 
8. Inhaled 
7. "Kemp" sounded to much like 
"hemp," confused voters 
6. Couldn't relate to post-Depression 
Americans 
5. Spent Saturday nights wearing un
derwear on his head, with pencils up 
his nose saying, "Wubble" 
4. Couldn't do the Mac~rena properly 
3. Voters thought Hillary would make 
a better president than Libby 
2. "Cigarettes aren't bad for you:' Of 
Course they aren't Joe 
1. Spent too much time looking for a 
Brookl.yn Dodgers game to watch 


.Joke 0' tveek 
How can you tell if Bob's been 
having sex? Libby has ink stains 
all over her back. 


By Matt McConnel 
H ELL~, /lilt. SfUIIGIALL.? 
7lI!5 n SE<.v~rrJ. 


'v/£ ARE HOltl; , A ~IJ:' 
,,\1\. Pc t: • 


r-H- E -IJ~AS:--C~"V~C;M::-;r-:o:"", ~'1Mr.M KNOV 
AN!) 5T~RTI"'6 A F:r6Hf Hrf\1 
A 1 THE'" N.I/. 5. O. H()1IS~. 


Only two more weeks. 
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The Hornet makes an appearance in Old Welles 
-Photo by Mellissa Kuypers 
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Community celebrates 
Vik Virupannavar 
Index Staff 


College president 
James Jones dedicated a 
four-part organ solo to 
the faculty and students 
during last week's Com
munity Celebration. The 
ceremony, which began 
in Stetson Chapel, pro
vided a chance for mem
bers of Kalamazoo Col
lege to rededicate them
selves to the community, 
as well as to celebrate a 
new director, a new class, 
a new school year and a 
new president and staff. 


The cold, rainy 
morning did not dampen 
the spirits of the audi
ence of parents, grand
parents, students, faculty 
and performers inside 
the illuminated chapel. 


Gary Dorrien, Pro
fessor of Religion, 
greeted the audience. He 
was followed by Barry 
Ross, Professor of Music, 
with a violin solo. 


Dean of Experi
mental Education 
Marilyn LaPlante added 


remarks on the reasons 
for the celebration. She 
spoke of a new curricu
lum, altered require
ments and how each per
son plays an important 
role in the college. Drop
ping jokes and puns here 
and there, she cited the 
enthusiasm of the new 
class and new president, 
and how students can 
better the school. Gener
ally, she cited the celebra
tion as a chance just to be 
joyful and enjoy one 
another's company. 


Everyone present 
sang "The Alma Mater" 
with the College Singers. 
The College Singers were 
directed by James Turner, 
Professor of Music, as 
they gave a powerful 
performance of "Make 
Our Garden Grow" from 
Candide. 


The energy contin
ued into the final perfor
mance of the ceremony 
with the Kalamazoo Col
lege Jazz Band,led by 
Tom Evans, Professor of 
Music, playing "Take the 


'A' Train" by Billy 
Strayhorn and Duke 
Ellington's "Caravan." 
The intensity reached its 
zenith 'Nith the band's 
flamboyant representa
tions of the songs. A 
standing ovation con
cluded the performance. 


A gathering at Old 
Welles followed the cer
emony since it was too 
wet out on the Quad. Visi
tors to the reception were 
met with music and sing
ing from students as well 
as a cornucopia of food. 


Jones cited the im
portance of the cer
emony as "giving us a 
chance to give thanks 
for what we have and to 
show the importance of 
our family unit." The 
ceremony in itself was a 
success judging from all 
the smiles and the chat
tering of people leaving 
the chapel. The pro
gram seemed to ani
mate those who at
tended and in turn liv
ened up the campus on 
that rainy Friday. 


'K' College ranks high in national survey 
Jeffrey Keeler 
Index Staff 


Kalamazoo Col
lege ranked first in the 
state and 43rd in the 
listings by U.S. News 
and World Report of the 
top colleges and uni
versities in the coun
try published last 
month in the Septem
ber 16 issue. 


Last spring, re-


porter Kevin 
Whitelaw from U.S . 
News and World Report 
questioned students 
from Kalamazoo Col
lege regarding their 
biggest concerns about 
the future. The replies 
were aimed towards 
the job market. Many 
students stated that 
they are worried that 
after spending so 


much time and money 
at Kalamazoo they 
will have a difficult 
time finding a job. 
Some students said 
they are double-major
ing to create a safety 
net in case one field of 
interest has no oppor
tunity when they start 
looking for a job. 


Even though stu
dents listed finding a 


job as their top worry, 
most spoke positively 
within the article about 
"K'''s programs in pre
paring them for the job 
market. 


Students with 
whom Whitelaw spoke 
stated that they felt the 
article did not do 
Kalamazoo justice. Jeff 
Patterson, K'97, said 
"My understanding of 


Summer marked by changes 
Lizzie Kostielney 
News Editor 


The last" full" sum
mer at Kalamazoo Col
lege saw many changes 
in the faculty and staff. 


The trustees an
nounced that Dr. James 
Jones, vice provost of 
Southern Methodist Uni
versity (Dallas) and dean 
of Dedman College of 
Humanities and Science 
at SMU would became 
the 16th college presi
dent. Thomas Lambert, 
Board of Trustees Chair, 
stated during the Chapel 
announcement that Jones 
was" a compelling choice 
to lead us forward." Al
though Jones was not at 


Chapel, he stated in a 
telephone interview that 
getting to know faculty 
and staff was one of his 
top priorities 
upon his 
arrival at 
"K." 


Pennsylvannia. 
Other faculty and 


staff also announced that 
they were leaving during 


Ber
n a r d 
Palchick, 
Professor 
of Art, 
was 
named as 
acting 
provost to 
replaceRi-


Thomas Lambert, Board of 
Trustees Chair, stated 
during the Chapel an
nouncement that Jones 
was "a compelling choice 
to lead us forward. II 


c h a r d 
Cook who left to become 
president of Allegheny 
College in 


the Summer Quarter. 
Michael Vande Berg, Di
rector of the Center for 


International Programs 
stated that he would be 
leaving "K" to take the 
position of Director of the 


Office of Study 
Abroad at Michigan 
State University. 


Theresa Lahti, 
Dean of Admissions 
announced that she 
would be leaving to 
become an interim 
director of admis
sions for Whittier 
College in Califor
nia. After that posi
tion ended, she 
stated that she 


planned to work for a 
private consulting firm 


SUMMER cont. on pg 2. 


the article was that it 
was to give an overall 
feel of 'K' College, get
ting to know the stu
dents. It turned out to 
be a very narrow look 
at the senior class." 


A a ron 
Bommarito, K'97, 
stated that "he 
[Whitelaw] misinter
preted what I was try
ing to say" within the 


article. He said that he 
did not like the article 
and that it was poorly 
worded. 


W hie 
Kalamazoo ranked in 
the second tier, other 
Michigan liberal arts 
colleges ranked high 
in the survey. Albion, 
Alma and Hope Col
lege were all rated in 
the third tier. 


NEWS BRIEF 
Lizzie Kos tie/ney 


News Editor 


A one million dollar gift was announced 
yesterday by President James Jones. The com
pany and the trustee who facilitated the gift com
mitment would like to remain anonymous for the 
time being, according to the president's statement. 


Jones stated that one of the purposes of the 
gift is to challenge" other benefactors to step for
ward and match this [anonymous] company's 
generosity." The gift was made as a vote of confi
dence in the College's high standard of educa
tion. The president stated that he hoped if two or 
three other alumni and friends make matching 
commitments, "K" would then be able to reno
vate Dewing Hall. 


Jones also thanked previous preSident, 
Lawrence Bryan, "for his role in opening the dis
cussions" and the development office. 


Please send any questions or comments to illciex@/coo.erill, subject: questions and comments. 







Page 2 News 
Kalamazoo College welcomes 
new Area Coordinator 
Mike Collins 
Index Staff 


Kalamazoo, meet 
Julie Cassell, the new 
Area Coordinator for 
Crissey, Hoben and 
Severn Halls . Her job 
is to provide and pro
mote community and 
experiential education 
on campus through 
special programs and 
supervision of the stu
dents staff. 


Cassell, from 
Swainsboro, GA, at
tended Agnus Scott 
College, a small 


SUMMER from pg 1. 


based in New York City. 
African studies was 


hit hard when Dr. Benson 
Prigg, Professor of En
glish, Theresa Davis, Pro
fessor of Theatre and Dr. 
Julian Kunie, Director of 
the African Studies De
partment all announced 
that the Summer Quarter 
would be their last at 
Kalamazoo. 


Dr. Batanube Agri 
was quickly nam.ed the 
new Director of the Afri
can Studies department. 
Agri, a visiting professor 
from Nigeria, had been 
teaching African history 
at the time of his one year 
appointment. 


In response to the 
resignations of Prigg, 
Davis and Kunie, stu
dents gathered in silent 
protest in front of 
Mandelle before a faculty 
meeting on August 5 to 
demonstrate concern for 
multicultural issues at 
"K." Petitions were 
signed and small group 
discussions were held af
terward. 


Danny Sledge was 
named as new Dean of Stu
dents. He had previously 
served as director of the 
Upward Bound Program 
at Lake Michigan College. 


Rob Townsend, 
leader of "K" College'S 
recycling program, re
ceived the Diebold 
Award. While the 
Index's own Mara Bragg 
and Amy Trenkle re
ceived leadership 
awards. Bragg, K '97, 


Have 
a 


nice day. 


~;) 


women's liberal arts 
school in the same 
state. She said she in
tended to become an 
English teacher, until 
student activities in 
her junior and senior 
years of college con
vinced her to pursue a 
career in student ser
vices. 


After internships 
at Emory University in 
Atlanta and Chatham 
College in Pennsylva
nia, Cassell moved to 
Barrion Springs, MI, 
where last August she 


was awarded the Memo
rial Scholarship from 
Women in Communica
tions while Trenkle, K 
'97, received the Campus 
Leadership award from 
Student Commission. 


As the new statis-


completed a Master's 
Degree in Education at 
Andrews University. 
She and her husband, 
Brad, who is studying 
to be a minister at 
Andrews, were mar
ried last September. 


"The people I 
work with are wonder
ful and the student 
population seems to 
be very motivated yet 
people oriented. They 
seem like a bright 
group of people," said 
Cassell of those she 
has met on campus. 


tics for the Class of 2000 
came in from Admis
sions, "K" learned that its 
graduation rate was one 
of the lowest among the 
Great Lakes College As
sociation. Kalamazoo 
College ranked at 60 per-


A group of students enjoys the food at the celebration. 


Through her 
work here she hopes 
" to help students and 
everyone I come in 
contact with to explore 
more. Sometimes be
fore we come to col
lege we see things as 
black and white. I also 
look forward to mak
ing friends . I think 
that relationships are 
the primary means of 
education . I want to 
share a little of my life 
with the people here, 
and let them share 
their lives with me." 


cent for a four-year 
graduation rate averaged 
for five years whereas 
other GLCA schools 
ranked between 63 per
cent and 73 percent with 
Hope ranking last with 
55 percent. 


-Photo by Mellissa Kuypers 


CRIMEBE.AT 
According to Glenn Neville, Head of Security, these crimes were reported 


during the week of September 22: 


Found: Cameras, rings, sunglasses and a gold chain have been turned 
into the lost and found. H any of the articles belong to you, inquire at the 
Union Desk. 


Starting Wednesday, all unregistered cars parked in Kalamazoo College 
parking lots will be ticketed and towed. Students must have permits to park in 
the parking lots. 


On Friday, September 20, between 11:30 p.m. and 2 a.m., vandals ripped 
off the plastic trays put up by the registrar's office. Paper, from the trays, was 
scattered all over Red Square. Also, a brass dedication plate was thrown in the 
grass. Total damage was $50. Any student who has information about the 
incident should contact security. 


On Thursday, September 19, a student from the Umoja House reported a 
burglary. Someone broke through a screen on the porch and removed a gray 
Schwinn bicycle valued at $600. 


compiled by Amy E. Bowen 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 
Shannon McVay 


Moscow, Russia 


Newly re-elected Russian president, 
Boris Yeltsin, has been hospitalized for the 
past week. It recently w.as releas~d that durin
g his reelection campalgn Yeltsm suff~red a 
heart attack in late June or July. Desplte the 
Kremlin's confidence in the Moscow Central 
Clinic Hospital's ability to treat the ailing 
preSident, many critics in bo~h America ~nd 
Russia have stated that Yeltsm may be Wlser 
to go t~ a more advanced western hospital. 


Petrapole, India 


United Nations' agencies have concluded 
that India will be the world center for those 
inflicted with AIDS in less than four years . The 
UN estimates that one million people will be 
infected with full blown AIDS by then and as 
many as 10 million will be infected with the 
HIV virus . 


Tours, France 


Pope John Paul II celebrated an open-air 
Mass on Sunday at Ste.-Anne-d' Auray Cathe
dral. His visit to France is amid controversy. 
Several protests were scheduled in different 
parts of France, though all were well away 
from the pontificate path. The protestors have 
accused the Pope, at 76, of being too old and 
of having outdated ideas in a modern age. 


Nairobi, Kenya 


President Daniel Arap Moi is preparing 
already for next year's election. The 
president's party, Kenya African National 
Union, is already heavily favored to win. They 
control all television and radio and may also 
tap state resources for their re-election cam
paign. Opposing parties are attempting to 
change the election rules and rewrite the 
Kenyan Constitution. Moi has so far flatly 
refused any such conferences. 


Kabul, Afghanistan 


Fundamentalist Islamic rebels captured 
the capital Saturday, September 28, promising 
strict Islamic rule. Their first act of retribu
tion was to remove former president 
Najibullah from his United Nations compound 
and kill him. Najibullah was Afghanistan's 
president from 1986 until his 1992 overthrow, 
in a time much remembered for its Commu-
nist leadership. -


Jerusalem, Israel 


Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin 
Netanyahu blamed three days of Arab-Israeli 
youth violence on Yasir Arafat's "cynical ma
nipulation." Netanyahu's opening of an ar
chaeological tunnel near the Temple Mount, 
an action opposed by Palestinians for a de
cade, set of the recent violence which killed 
ten on its third day of conflict in the West 
Bank, Gaza and Jerusalem . 


from The New York Times 
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THE ECCENTRIC Chamberlain fellows study abroad An anonymous self-portrait 
Jai Mazur 
Index staff 


The Chamberlain 
Foundation Fellowship 
is designed to fund a por
tion of the expense re
quired to complete a SIP 
in an internationalloca
tion. Established in 1989 
and funded by the Cen
ter for Western European 
Studies and the Center 
for International Studies, 
the Chamberlain Fellow
ship provides students 
the opportunity to fur
ther their academic study 
by returning to a country 
whose culture, language 
and society are familiar 
rather than foreign. Ap
proximately 25-30 appli
cants are evaluated by a 
selectiori committee on 
the basis of educational 
merit, cross-cultural sen
sitivity, financial realism 
and project relationship 
to long-range goals and 
professional develop
ment. There is no set 
number of awardees. 


The 1996-97 Cham
berlain Foundation Fel
lows and their projects 


are as follows: 
- Elizabeth Dawn 


Beachy, Guadalajara, 
Mexico, Fall 1996 


Through a combi
nation of her own ethno
graphic research and a 
part-time internship in 
Guadalajara, Mexico, 
Beachy plans to define 
and analyze the relation
ship between reproduc
tive health and the em
powerment of women in 
Mexico. 


-Gregory N. Blase, 
Copenhagen, Denmark, 
Winter 1997 


His paper will give 
a historical account of 
Danish-Swedish rela
tions in the past 35 years, 
as well as critique each of 
the two states in specific 
relation to their handling 
of the bridge issue. 


-Alison N . Crane, 
Aberdeen, Scotland, Winter 
1997 


Working within the 
confines of projects cur
rently underway in the 
University of Aberdeen's 
Zoology Department un
der the supervision of Dr. 
Geoff Pugh-Humphreys, 


Crane will concentrate 
on tumor immunology. 


-Stephanie Decker, 
Beijing, China, Fall 1996 


Decker plans to 
work and conduct mar
ket surveys for Solarbrite 
Company; Ltd. 


- Robert Dunn, 
Quito, Ecuador, Fall 1996 


Dunn's SIP entails 
examining the effects 
that forest fragmentation 
and songle tree isolation 
have on bromeliad diver
sity, numbers and species 
composition. 


- Indra S. [ndane, 
Riga, Latvia, Winter 1997 


Indane plans to 
evaluate Latvia's capac
ity and prospects of be
coming a NATO mem
ber. 


-Stehanie Patterson, 
Timisoara, · Romania, Fall 
1996 


Patterson will work 
in a Romanian hospital 
with children who have 
AIDS and observe the 
developmental effects 
the disease has on them. 


-Monica Sanchez, 
Otavalo, Ecuador, Fal/1996 


Sanchez's SIP en-


tails identifying factors 
which determine partici-
pation and 
nonparticipation in 
Mingas and also examine 
the contributions of in
digenous women to the 
community. 


-Timothy Smith, 
Paris, France, Fall 1996 


Smith will intern 
with the French firm 
"Decouvertes. " 


-Tricia Smith, 
Bogota, Colombia, Fall 
1996 


For her SIP, Smith 
will study the history of 
nonviolent civil resis
tance in Colombia by 
working with the Latin 
American Institute of AL
ternative Legal Services. 


-Bridgette Michelle 
Sparkman, Mexico City, 
Mexico, Winter 1997 


Sparkman will act 
as a student teacher at the 
American Foundation 
International School. 


- Emily Jean Zaebst, 
Quito, Ecuador, Fall 1996 


Zaebst plans to in
tern and research the use 
of medicinal plants in 
Ecuador. 


Seven habits that are good for you 
Kiragu Wambuii on Covey's book will be phasized this in his wis- creative cooperation and 
Index Staff led tomorrow night at 8 dom that "we are what balanced self-renewal. 


It was the great in the Olmsted Room by we repeatedly do" and Covey is a re-
German thinker Goethe Kalamazoo Central High that "excellence then is nowned principle-cen
who asserted that School Principal Joseph not an act but a habit." tered advisor on various 
"things which matter Payton. Through the use of personal and professional 
most must never be at the In The Seven Habits various examples like problems. 
mercy of things which Of Highly Effective People, personal experiences and Payton's speech on 
matter least." Stephen R. Covey explores in depth remarkable incidents, the book offers LAC 
Covey's The Seven Habits seven principles consid- Covey surveys the rea- credit. For people work
Of Highly Effective People ered basic for human ef- sons for human digres- ing towards personal im
is a book about the things fectiveness. To a large sions and guides the provement in their lives, 
which matter most and extent, what people do reader into a total reex- tomorrow's lecture pro
upon which "enduring reflects who they are. amination. Among the vides an opportunity to 
happiness is based." Aristotle, the ancient principles discussed are: learn ~bout endeavors in 


A discussion based Greek thinker aptly em- personal management, effectiveness. r----------------------------------, 
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I 


I 'K' Trivia I 
I Find out how much you know about "K" College by fi~ring out the. fo~owingtri~ia puzzles. Tum: 
I in your answers to the Index mailbox (in the basement.o~ Hicks) or subrrut via e-~ai1 (mdex@kzoo.edu) I 
I by next Monday at 6 p.m. to enter the contest. The partiCIpant who answers the highest. number of que~- I 
I tions correctly wins. The winner will receive homebaked cookies prepared by an Index editor. The WIDner s 
I name and the trivia answers will be run in next week's issue. I 
I -Location of the College seal. I 
I -Location and artist of "K" College'S most famous work of art. I 
I -The year the "K" football Hornets went undefeated. I 
I -Location of the "Lux Row." I 


-Tradition carried out on the Day of Gracious Living. I 
I -Name of the person whose ashes are purported to be buried under Mandelle Hall. I 
I _ Who died in Stetson Chapel durmg a chapel talk? I 
I _ Who is responsible for our college co.lors of black. and orange? I 
I -Who is Minnie Mandelle and where IS her portratt? 
I -What is the name of the fourth bell in the bell tower? I 
I -What are the addresses of the three houses that have served as Presidents' homes? I 
I -What do the letters of the r~dio sta?on (WJMD) stand for? I 


a column by Brandon G. Sprague 


Abo~e my desk is a 
photograph of the way 
west. The landscape is bi
sected by Route 66, the pas
sageway through the stark 
and ghastly space of the 
desert, the barren realm of 
the spirit to some, the ma
jestic zone between endless 
sky and stifling land. The 
captured place-captured in 
a photograph-is a place of 
escape; however,looking at 
the picture of one moment 
is simply the catalyst for 
what it means. To displace 
oneself into its image stirs 
the desires of two dimen
sions, and one's own, to es
cape his or her wanton and 
furtive realities. 


The subject of escape 
allows troubles to dissolve 
and insecurities to retreat 
into the dumb shadows 
which are deepest when the 
light is brightest. One stares, 
across the wide, spacious 
pacifism of the western sky, 
at the huge icon to which he 
or she unfolds. The glowing 
center of the life rushes into 
one; he or she becomes such 
a fresh impulse of joy that 
the journey, the crusade, is 
maintained. One awakens 
into his or her own percep
tions and most eminent to 
them is the retreat from 
those actual or perceived 
facts of which we are raped 
victims and which chal
lenge our personalities and 
forge us unto our ability to 
understand or our coward
ice to avoid. 


selves. 
The encounter is 


hopeless and all of the des
peration of egoism. One 
wonders how something 
could intrude into his or 
her honest desires. Frus
trated, the sky is cursed, 
and peace rushes towards 
him or her. And as our bod
ies collide with the wall, 
our desires, itinerant with 
inertia and unreality, rush 
over the Route 66 which 
we, as sensory, pursued 
and romanticized; one col
lapses his or her hope to 
watch it disappear over the 
limitless horizon of possi
bilities. 


We are broken, and 
we pause in amazement 
that there is an undeniable 
fact between us and free
dom, that we cannot be
come forever of the 
surreality which yields to 
drugs and forbidden-and 
yet an endless throng of 
faces cry forever at the win
dow in attempts to be 
closer to the sun, perhaps 
to feel its warmth though 
it will never hold us as its 
progeny. For, to turn 
around is to destroy the 
notion of one's removal 
from the ugliness which we 
are and in which we live. It 
is frightening to be caught 
stepping from the stage; 
yet, the spotlight burns one 
to emptiness. 


There is a Route 66 
which bisects our indi
vidual beings and which 
leads from the hopelessness 
of being human to the sur
real sensations of freedom. 
It is a photograph, then, that 
defines us, that captures our 
honest moments and pre
pares them for scrutiny. 
And it is all hidden behind 
a pane of glass, or taped to 
a cinder block. The image of 
the road to escape is our 
freedom, the immovable 
wall behind it is reality. It is 
not a window away from 
oneself, but a way which, 
once submitted to for a mo
ment, offers one its inherent 
insight. Our ugliness is 
chilled for a moment until 
we are imprisoned by its 
constant intrusion into our 
realities that we rush for
ward to dive off of the con
tinent, to humiliate our
selves in the pacific 
lifestyles beyond. And the 
path has already been de-


To know what lies 
behind one, what real 
troubles he or she has 
sought to escape, is clair
voyance and honesty. To 
deny the created sense of 
one's prescribed role is 
courage. To tum away from 
the window is strength for 
one who has accepted him 
or herself and has retreated 
from traps and dark cav
erns in sunlight to accept 
that we are desperate and 
that we can assuage our 
hopelessness and frustra
tion but that we must, in
stead, become them, and 
remove them from the 
proscenium; it is a corner
stone of civilization, East or 
West, and we are unable to 
build upon it for we have 
established the image as an 
icon and as a command-
ment. We have hung upon 
fragile purposes our multi
tude of inequities and mis
understandings. 


I -Location of the only Greek ~~cnption on campus? I 
_ Year of founding and the ongmal name of Kalamazoo College. I 


I _ Where is the creek on Kalamazoo College property and what is its name? I 
fined. We are nothing but 
assimilated away from our-


I have a photo
graph above my desk, a 
sallow of my mind's eye, 
a simple, insignificant 
image; and I look at it 
from the audience. 


I _ Who is the first and only ringing master of the College? I 
I _ What is the origin of the name of Kalamazoo? I 
I -Is there really a Kalamazoo? 
I -Where can you buy t-shirts that affirm the previous question? I 
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I 


"It is only with the heart .that one 
can see rightly; what is essential is in
visible to the eye." 


-Antoine de Saint-Exupery 
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1200 Academy Street 


K~2~E::~~ a prime time lesbian? 
The Index is the official student 
newspaper of Kalamazoo College. 
It is published periodically during 


fall, winter, spring, and summer quarters. 
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Backpage Editor Shawn McKinney Ads & Business ....... Rozanne Miller 
Copy Editor ...................... Becki Lair Advisor .................. Deborah Luyster 


Staff: Wade Thomson, Tony Chun, Chris Dragrisic, Zach Schroeck, 
Brian T. Tallerico, Cullen Hendrix, Jai Mazor, Kiragu Wambuii, Brandon G. 
Sprague, Matt McConnel, Haans Mulder, Shadi Houshyar, Kelsey Dilts, Mike 
Collins, Jeffrey Keeler, Shannon McVay, Vik Virapannavar, Amy Bower 


The staff editorial that appears in this box represents 
a majority view of the Editorial Board: 


Editor-in-Chief, News, Sports, Opinions, Features, A & E, Backpage, 
Ads & Business, Copy, Photo and Layout Editors. 


All other letters to the editor and opinions represent the view of the writer. 


When a reporter from U.S. News & World Report visited campus last 
spring quarter, many people were excited to think about UK" College re
ceiving national attention. Indeed, an article featuring "K" appeared in 
the September 16 issue of the magazine, which also includes a ranking of 
its Best Colleges for 1997. 


However, instead of focusing on the College or the "K" Plan, the ar
ticle loosely reports on how "seniors at a liberal arts college face the fu
ture." Titled "Weighing Security and Success," the author characterized 
his article a "mood piece." Unfortunately, the mood presented is highly 
pessimistic and perhaps an unfair portrayal of actual "K" students' per
ceptions about their futures. 


The article claims that "K" seniors are afflicted by "continuing angst" 
and "low-key uncertainty" about their futures. At the same time, the ar
ticle fails to draw a connection between the distinctiveness of the "K" Plan 
and an increased level of student preparation for the future. 


On a purely objective level, the author fails to correctly identify the 
components of the "K" Plan. Although he includes the CD participation 
rate, he fails to mention the large percentage of study abroad participation 
and says that "some" seniors do an independent project. The "K" Plan is 
perhaps the most integral and well-known aspect of the College, yet more 
importantly it is also the lure of the majority of the student body. 


Many students choose "K" over numerous other colleges not simply 
because they want to complete a career internship, participate in study 
abroad or design a senior individualized project; instead, they choose "K" 
because these unique opportunities will also help further additional op
portunity and success after college. 


The author quotes "grim" Bureau of Labor Statistics regarding the 
high number of unemployed or underemployed recent college graduates. 
However, with the example of a "K" graduate, chances are that an intern
ship experience, language fluency gained while abroad or research con
ducted during a SIP provides students a competitive edge and increases 
their odds of finding employment or landing acceptance to graduate 
schools. 


Coincidentally, the author is a recent college graduate himself; he 
had been out of college for under a year when he visited campus last spring. 
Additionally, he spoke of how his previous internships (inclu~g one at 
U.S. News & World Report) helped him gain a position with a national maga
zine. 


At the end of the article, the author concedes that most "K" students 
graduate with confidence in their abilities, yethe unfortunately insists that 
anxiety about the real world is inescapable. 


LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 


Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 


Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ics will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. 


Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox, 
across from the Games Room in the basement of Hicks or in the Dewing mailroom, 
or through e-mail (index@kzoo.edu, subject: letter to the editor) by the Sunday be
fore the issue in which they are to appear. 


No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 


Lizzie Kostielney 
News Editor 


Everywhere I 
turn, I see her face. 
Glaring blue eyes star
ing at me on a face that 
smacks "girl-next
door." I want to run 
and hide, but she's ev
erywhere. She's ines
capable. She's Ellen 
DeGeneres. 


You can-


a monumental step in 
prime-time television. 
If Ellen comes out of 
the closet, she will be 
the first lesbian lead 
on a major sitcom. I 
also understand the 
need for 
nonstereotypical ho
mosexual representa
tion (people other than 
male hairdressers who 
speak with a lisp). 


rna tter ever since I 
picked up a copy of 
the October 4 issue of 
Entertainment Weekly. 


The cover asks 
whether or not Ellen is 
ready to join the 22 
other gay characters 
currently on prime 
time. Unfortunately, 
the cover does not ask 
if America is ready for 
Ellen to be a lesbian. 


The 


not get away 
from her be I understand that this is a 


magazine 
published a 
telephone 
survey of 


cause of the ex
treme amounts 
of press that 
her show has 
been getting 
lately. If you 
haven't heard 


monumental step in prime
time television. If Ellen 
comes out of the closet, she 
will be the first lesbian lead 
on a major sitcom. 


1,003 adults 
(see box be
low). The re
sulting statis
tics are dis-
turbing. A 
majority of 
those polled 


about the big
gest issue to hit 
television since 
Lucy had her baby, 
you've probably been 
living under a rock for 
the past few months. It 
seems that there is a 
great debate raging 
about the sexual orien
tation of DeGeneres' 
character. She may be 
straight. She may be 
gay. She may be bi
sexual or she may just 
be asexual. No one 
knows for sure. 


My whole take on 
the matter was simply, 
"Who cares?" Yes, I 
understand that this is 


s T 


But eventually, 
T. V. and the movies 
catch up to real life. It 
just goes to reason that 
the more our society 
comes to accept homo
sexuality, the more that 
homosexuals will ap
pear in our living rooms 
every night at 8:00. 


Now, for those of 
you who have a pen
chant for verb forms, 
you'll realize that my 
"Who cares?" state
ment was past tense. 
I've taken an avid in
terest in this whole 


A T B 


stated that they are not 
personally offended 
by homosexuals leads 
on television and a 
slim majority stated 
that their children 
would be allowed to 
watch such programs. 


Now, correct me 
if I'm wrong, but if the 
majority of people 
said that lhey are not 
offended by homo
sexuals and that chil
dren can watch shows 
with homosexuals, 


Ellen cont. on pg 5. 


o x 
The following statistics relate to the above article. 


Q: Would you be personally offended if a lead 
character on a TV program were gay? 


R: Yes :23% No:72% Don't know /Refused to say:5% 


Q: Would you allow your kids to watch a TV 
show if its lead character were gay? 


R: Yes :44% No:4l % 
No children/Don't know /Refused to say:15% 


Q: Is the trend toward more gay characters on 
TV good or bad? 


R:Good:3l % Bad:44% 
Neither /Indifferent:2l % Don't know /Refused to say:4 % 


From a telephone survey of 1,003 adults taken for Entertainment Weekly Sept. 
19-22, 1996, by International Communications Research. Sampling error is plus 
or minus 3.1% 


-These results were taken from the October 4 issue of Entertainment Weekly. 
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The rising price of higher education in America. 
Haans Mulder nounced increases, 75 ity of the nation's institution. As compe- affects African-Ameri- For most indl-
Index Staff percent of college stu- population. However, tition for desirable op- cans and the elderly. viduals who find them-


Last week, a dents are still able to elite institutions, on portunities in the Contrary to this selves in this extremely 
study was released re- attend an undergradu- the other hand, pose a work force and gradu- supposedly laudable unfortunate situation, 
porting the seemingly ate college or univer- stark contrast to the ate schools continues discovery, the study education beyond high 
uncontrollable rise in sity for less than relative affordability to rise, however, it will revealed that 29.3 per- school can hardly be 
the cost of higher edu- of most become increasingly cent of blacks pres- thought of as an op-
cation at both public col - difficult to secure ently live below the tion. Financial aid is 
and private institu- l' .. 1 e g e s those sought-after poverty line. In com- obviously a must for 
tions. However, e lte mstztu- and spots without a degree parison to 1959, when these individuals. But 


The study re- tions, on the other hand, univer- from a highly repu- 55.1 percent of blacks with the trend tur*ning 
vealed that on aver- pose a stark contrast to the sities. table institution. subsisted in poverty, a towards loans as op-
age, tuition at private lli The ominous 25 percent drop is an posed to grants, the 
colleges rose by six relative affordability of vat e study on the overall obvious accomplish- prospects of acquiring 
percent while students most colleges and univer- col - financial condition of ment. Nevertheless, the needed financial 
at public universities, . . 1 e g e s higher education insti- the subs tan tial por- resources proves to be 
who constitute eighty SItzeS. w h i c h tu tions fortuitously tion of African-Ameri- extremely daunting. 
percent of the entire pre s - coincides with another cans who continue to If the U.S. wishes 
student population en t 1 Y study by the Census live in poverty is de- to sustain the myth 
na tionwide, experi- c h a r g e Bureau. The second plorable and deserves that all people can suc-
enced an increase of $8,000. In an age $20,000 or more per study reports that concerted attention at ceed if they provide 
five percent. For the which invariably will year comprise five household incomes the national, state and the required effort, ac-
1996-97 calendar year, be dominated by the percent of the total have risen across the local level. tion needs to be taken. 
tuition has reached an production and dis- number 'of colleges board for the first time 
all-time high of $2, 966 semination of in for- and universities in the in six years . The in- E-Z Cheese 'n me? 
at public and $12,823 mation, it is promising U.S. Obviously one crease is a boon for al-
at private institutions, to see that higher edu- can su{:ceed in the U.S. most all groups and B 
per year. cation is still within with a degree from a subgroups within the Get me some rie 


Despite the pro- the reach of the major- cost-efficient public U.S. but it especially 


Living at 'K' - only two complaints 
Shadi Houshyar 
Index Staff 


The firs t-year 
"dorm room experi
ence" has been great. 
I have only two com
plai~ts. First, where 
is the cable? It ' s not 
that I watch an unrea
sonable amount of 
television, but when I 
do, I like to watch 
something worth the 
time. I'm really curi
ous where all the 
money paid for the 
room goes when there 
aren't many luxuries 
around to account for 
it. A break from the 


Ellen from pg 4. 


then why is the trend 
towards more gay 
characters on televi
sion bad as indicated 
in the third survey 
question? 


Shouldn't people 
willing to accept ho
mosexuality on T.V. 
also be willing to ac
cept that there will be 
homosexuality on tele
vision? It's as if these 
people are only will
ing to go half way. 
"Sure, homosexuals on 
T.V. are fine, but I 
don't want any more 
of them." It just 
doesn't make any 
sense to me. 


The results of the 
survey parallel the 
"Don't ask, don't tell" 
policy of the military. 
We are willing to ac
cept homosexuals as a 
part of society, but not 
as full citizens. Homo
sexuals cannot legally 


stress of studying, 
like watching a good 
show, or just vegging 
out in front of the 
T . V., is something 
most of us enjoy. Why 
then, is there no 
cable? You may not 
think that this is a 
great tragedy or that 
it's even worth, com
plaining about, but 
there are many who'd 
argue otherwise . Per
sonally, I don't find it 
necessary, but it 
should be available 
for those who want it. 


The cable situa
tion is not the only 


wed and lifelong part
ners cannot be in
cluded on health in
surance forms. It is as 
if society is trying to 
contain homosexuals 
into a little sphere and 
occasionally hetero
sexuals will peer in 
and see how they're 
doing. If homosexuals 
break from the mold 
and into "real life" 
heterosexual society 
cannot comprehend 
it. 


The message is 
clear. Society is all for 
the acceptance of ho
mosexuals as long as 
they remain on the 
fringes. Once homo
sexuality invades "the 
norm," society gets 
scared and has to run. 
Maybe I don't really 
want to run when I see 
DeGeneres . Maybe it's 
just that I really can't 
accept what does not 
totally conform to my 
expectations. 


glitch we've had with 
our living situation. \ 
There's only one 
phone line! When 
you're living in a 
suite with five others 
who need to call fam
ily and friends in dif
ferent states, class
mates, and do e-mail, 
it can be hectic. No 
one in our suite is a 
phone junkie, but 
we've all'noticed how 
hard it is to adjust to 
having only one line. 
The thing that I don't 
understand is why, if 
we're willing to pay 
for the costs, we can't 


decide to have addi
tional lines or other 
arrangements. 


I don't mean to 
make the entire living 
situation and experi
ence sound terrible . It 
isn't. In fact, we ' re 
having a great time 
living in a suite. We 
have more space than 
we expected, free 
laundry, and a kitchen 
downstairs. All in all, 
it's been a great first 
few weeks, but "K" 
could make it easier 
on group living if they 
provided us with a 
few more luxuries. 


DON'T JUST 
THROW IT 
ALL AWAY-


RECYCLE 


Kelsey Dilts 
Index Staff 


Let's talk about 
percentages. On a 
package of cheese I 
recently purchased, 
the lower right-hand 
corner of the wrap
per read "100% 
Natural." Seeing 
this led me to think 
of how depressing it 
would be to find 
cheese claiming to be 
"34% Natural." Isn't 
there a point when 
you should be able to 
assume something as 
basic as cheese is to
tally natural? 


Then, there's 
the over-processed 
cheese food product 
(no refrigeration re
quired) which could 
claim, at most, to be 
"34% Natural." 
Maybe you've heard 
of E-Z Cheese. It 
comes in a can and 
may be found on the 
shelves at grocery 
stores . E-Z Cheese 
has a spray nozzle. 
It's this type of non
perishable food 
which scares me the 
most. Aerosol in
fested or not, the fact 
that it's cheese, with 
a spray nozzle, is 
enough to keep me 
away. 


In a society 
where the latest 
health craze is "low 
fat" or "no fat," and 
power walke'rs can 
be found in every 
last neighborhood, it 
amazes me that E-Z 
Cheese still has a 
market. Who is actu
ally eating this stuff? 
E-Z Cheese must 


have a very select 
group of consumers 
hiding in desolate 
corners spraying this 
food product on 
crackers, or even 
scarier yet, directly 
into their mouths . 
These people must 
exist somewhere, 
and if aerosol, or 
other depleting in
gredients are in the 
can, are they walking 
health hazards? 


These days it 
seems the Surgeon 
General's warnings 
scream out in bold 
print any complica
tions and hazards 
developing from the 
results of certain 
products. Bottles of 
soda are scarred 
with disclaimers of 
possible ill effects, 
yet E-Z Cheese has 
nothing. There's not 
even any small print 
on the dangers of ex
ceeding moderation. 
I am rather confused 
about this double 
standard led by our 
society. E-Z Cheese 
doesn't need to be 
refrigerated after it's 
been opened. It is 
considered a non-
perishable food 
product, and by 
governmental stan
dards non-perish
able food products 
are still "good" eight 
years after the expi
ration date. Perhaps 
I am simply biased 
toward natural 
cheeses and natural 
foods in general. 
However, this is just 
my opinion. I could 
be wrong. 
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A Star is Reborn 
by Brian T. Tallerico 


Thlo Days in the VaIley starring Danny Aiello, Eric Stoltz, James Spader, 
Charlize Theron, Teri Hatcher, Jeff Daniels, Glenne Headly, Paul Mazursky, 
and Marsha Mason. Directed by John Herzfeld. 


That Thing You Do! starring Tom Everette Scott, Jonathan Schaech, Liv 
Tyler, Steve Zahn, Ethan Embry, and Tom Hanks. Written and Directed by 
Tom Hanks. 


The fall season begins on Friday with the release of Tom Hanks writing 
and directorial debut, That Thing You Do! Can he continue his streak of mega
hits (Philadelphia, Forrest Gllmp, Apollo 13, Toy Story)? Now he takes his tum 
behind the camera. He hasn't cast a lot of his Hollywood buddies. He filled his 
debut film with a cast of virtual unknowns. It was a risk. Will people see a 
mov;ie with no stars as the leads over a movie (like Thlo Days in the Valley) with 
numerous recognizable faces? 


Traditional Hollywood thinking says movies need a star to be a hit. This 
theory seems to be going the way of the dinosaurs. The two biggest hits this 
year, Twister and Independence Day, featured television stars in the leads. ID4 
certainly didn't need anything more than Will Smith to be a hit. So it seems 
false, that people will only go to see people they know and love. ~ot only does 
it seem false but it insults the intelligence of the masses. Wouldn't anyone 
rather have a quality independent film with new faces than a carbon copy 
blockbuster with a big name above the title? 


The idea that star power is not always the answer can be proven at the 
Multiplex right now. Debut director John Herzfeld has made a Tarantino-esque 
film with relatively big star power called Thlo Days in the Valley. These actors 
may not be blockbuster stars but you'll probably recognize more than half of 
them. The story starts when two hit men (Danny Aiello and James Spader) 
break into a house, kill someone (Peter Horton) and inject another (Teri Hatcher) 
with a sedative. Ms. Hatcher wakes up with her husband's brains all over the 
place and can't figure out what happened. Meanwhile, after a botched at
tempt at his life, Aiello ends up at the house of an art dealer with his secretary 
(Headly). Herzfeld is interested in the way numerous different characters co
incidentally interact in the span of 48 hours. Think of it as Altman meets 
Tarantino. 
. Herzfeld.tries too much in his first film. He's like a little kid, wearing his 
mfluence on his sleeve and trying to cram as much as possible into two hours. 
~e can't keep a constant vision throughout the film because the stories don't 
rnteract as well as he thinks. Luckily, there are flashes of brilliance and great 
performances to help him along. He's got talent, but it needs to be refined: A 
~ene ~etween Stoltz (a cop) and a Vietnamese girl is brilliant, and the shot 
mvolvmg an intersection and a Super-soaker is, simply, one of the best of the 
year. 


Obviously, I have very mixed feelings about 2 Days. There's enough great 
stuff here (Stoltz, Spader, and Aiello are all fantastic) to recommend it but I 
ke~t hop~g for more. Whenever I felt I was going to learn something about 
an mte~sting character, Herzfeld would feel the Tarantino urge and move onto 
something else ~e the suicidal director (paul Mazursky) plotline that should 
~ave. been cut entirely). A better script editor could have made this a brilliant 
film mstead of the marginally good one it is. 


I have no mixed feelin~s about That Thing You Do! It appears that Tom 
Hanks really can do everything. The fact that he can direct wasn't much of a 
shock, but the quality of the script amazed me. He has created some of the 
most interesting, likable characters of the year. His story centers around a 
young band, the Wonders, who become superstars with one hit single and 
then f~ apart. But the story is not as important as the people. There are no 
explOSIOns or car chases. 


Jimmy (Schaech~ looks like a young James Dean as he sings lite pop for 
the masses. He feels like he's ~en~in~ the ~usic inside him by making people 
h~ppy. Lenny (Zahn), the gw.tarist Just likes having fun on the way to the 
Billb~ard ladder. Schaech and Zahn are very well done, but the two most in
teresting characters belong to Scott, the drummer, and Tyler, the muse of the 
band. Tyler's character, Faye, is dating Jimmy, but she inspires everyone in the 
band .. Tyler has the type of reserved beauty and classical acting that make her 
seem like she could have been a star in the '50s or '60s. Scott, who catapults his 
b~d to stru:dom,l~oks like a young Tom Hanks and gets the best-written part. 
This role will certamly do the same for his career. 


That Thing You Do! isn't going to change anyone's life like Schindler's List 
or other "import~~" movies but it fills the definition of a "feel-good" movie. I 
found ~yself smiling for no reason and simply enjoying what these people 
were domg, not because they were big stars who I liked seeing on the big screen 
but because t.hey w~re well-written characters. That's why star power will die. 
Stars may brmg us mto a movie, but we stay for the characters. Hanks knows 
that and Herzfeld will probably learn it. Just give him time. Hanks has been in 
Hollywood for a lot longer and he's made a few mistakes. Anyone remember 
The Burbs? 


That Thing You Do!: A-. Thlo Days in the Valley: B-. 


Now Playing: This Week on Video 
American Buffalo C+ Before and After C 
Bulletproof C- The Birdcage B+ 
Feeling Minnesota C Fargo A 
TmCup B The Quest D-
Trainspotting A Twister B+ 


Springsteen rocked the house at Miller Auditorium 
Cullen Hendrix 
Index Staff 


I often find it diffi
cult to reconcile the val
ues at play when I pay 
$35 for a seat at a concert, 
especially since that 
same $35 represents 
rather well my long dis
tance bill, three tanks of 
gas, or a fortnight's 
worth of Jimmy John's. 
Fortunately, Bruce 
Springsteen's "Ghost of 
Tom Joad" tour stop at 
Western's Miller Audito
rium proved to be a wise 
expenditure of cash. 


For all the wild
eyed, shaggy-haired fans 
slamming sixers off their 
car's tailgates, the stage 
setup must have come as 
a shocking letdown: no 
amps, no drums, no key
boards; just a stool, a mi
crophone, a harmonica, 
and a host of six and 
twelve-string acoustic gui
tars. This was not to be a 
hard-rockin' affair, but 
rather a buttoned-down, 
contemplative event. 


Or so I thought. 
Of course, the set 


list primarily consisted of 
quiet, thought-provok
ing tunes, but rock and 
rollers were no doubt 
impressed by the sonic 
artillery battery of 
Springsteen's twelve
string as he burned 
through "Darkness on 


the Edge of Town." 
Punctuating each verse 
with frenetic, soulful har
monica, Springsteen 
proved that a performer 
can unplug and propel a 
song to electrifying 
heights. 


As impressive as 
barn burners like " Atlan
tic City" and "Darkness," 
the meat of Springsteen's 
performance was from 
his folk genre catalog. 
Older tunes like the 
brother-versus-brother 
struggle of "Highway 
Patrolman" and the clas
sic "Heartland" segued 
into "Tom Joad" mate
rial. "Straight Time" 
sings the trials of a man, 
free after a long stay in 
prison, struggling to 
make a new life. 
"Sinaloa Cowboys," 
"Balboa Park," and "The 
Line" all address the des
peration bred by eco
nomic conditions along 
the Mexican-American 
border. 


Unlike his Ameri
cana-drenched Born in the 
USA album, 
Springsteen's acoustic 
work occupies itself with 
the many problems fac
ing those who seemingly 
fall through the cracks of 
our communities. With 
"Sinaloa Cowboys," a tale 
of two brothers embroiled 
in the drug trade, the 
evening reached perhaps 
its most somber moment. 


Fortunately for the 
audience, Springsteen 
has been around long 
enough to understand 
the world with the wis
dom of a pessimist but 


also why the hopefulness 
of a dreamer. As he sang 
in an enchanting rendi
tion of "Across The Bor
der": 


For what are wei 
Without hope in our 
hearts/ 


'That some day we'll drink 
from God's blessed waters/ 
And eat the fruit from the 
vine/ I know love and for
tune will be mine/ Some
where across the border. 


Walking off stage, 
he hadn't even made it to 
the edge of his monitor 
speakers before a well
deserved standing ova
tion began. Several sec
onds of coaxing finally 
brought him back for 
"Bobby Jean," "Heart
land," and a funny little 
ditty about love, con
taining the lines: 


A good love can 
hurt and a good love is 
hard/Like a pit bull on 
your ass in a small back 
yard. 


Springsteen finally 
closed out the show with 
"Galveston Bay" and 
''Promised Land." 


With this acoustic, 
stripped down tour, 
Bruce Springsteen is 
staking his claim as the 
poet laureate of 
America. Unfortunately, 
the albums pensive for
mat has made it unat
tractive to radio pro
grammers, prodding 
Springsteen to joke that 
he was set to re-release 
the album as "The Ghost 
of Tom Macarena" to 
"make an extra couple of 
bucks here and there." 
People really ought to be 


listening. 
Of all the perform


ers who made the arena 
rounds in the 1980s, 
Springsteen is perhaps 
the one who still writes 
songs that need to be 
sung. 


A note from the A&E editor ... 
. P~oducer and director Regge the Caribbean. These won intema-


~Ife ~lll prese~t a lecture entitled tional recognition and became parts of 
Afncan Americans and Japanese permanent collections in educational 


People: Towards a New Understand- libraries. 
ing" on T~es~ay, October 15. Life was awarded a National 00-


. Beg~g at 8 ~.m., the lecture dowment for the Arts Fellowship which 
~ be held ~ the Reotal Hall,located allowed him to go to Japan for six 
m.the Light Fme.~ts Building. There months. As a result, Struggle for Suc-
will be no admisSion charge for the cess: The A>";can American E e' . 
event ~" xp nenceln 


. . " Japan and Japan and America's Intercul-
. Life h~ won mternational praise tllral Children were born. Both of these 


~h.ile working on feature films, tele- films will be shown at the lecture. 
vIsion programs, .and do~entaries. Struggle for Success looks at the 


~e began his career m features. lives of African-Americans who have 
Working. on the epic Ragtime and also chosen to live in Japan, and is currentl 
the Eddie Murphy comedy Trading being shown on the Public B d f Y 
Places. In addition t~ these films, he System in the United State:'a~ ~:llrr:~ 
has ~roduced and directed Reunion, in Japan. 
starmg Aca~emy Award. winner Doubles is Life's latest work. It 
D~el Was~gton, and dlIected a examines the experience of Ja anese 
':Idely acclaimed AIDS awareness and American intercultural lildren 
film called Senously Fresh. since the tum of the ce tu 


As for television, Life has worked His work has be; s~~n ld-
as a segment producer and director for wide at places such as the Toron;:~~ 
shows such as "Sweet Auburn," 'The Festival, the Montreal Film F ti al th 
Cosby Show," and" A Different Ninth Festival of New Cinem


es 
.v B' e 


World." . am rus-
sels, Belgtum, and the Caracas Film Fes-


Li~e is primary focus is docu- tival in Venezuela. 
mentanes. After studying film at Later this year the D ' 
New v k U' . ' Iscovery 


lor ruverslty and Harvard, Channel will air Life's Native Son, which 
he created his first ethnographic concerns the life and writings of Rich
documentaries on West Africa and ard Wright. 
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'K' soccer teams off and ~~~~~~~~~~~ 


kicking their way to victory SPRING BREAK '97 
Wade Thomson by injuries which have hurt before Calvin came back to SELL TRIPS, EARN CASH, & GO FREE. 
Index Staff their depth. Despite a loss 


Both the men's and to arch-rival Hope, the Hor
women's soccer teams are nets have picked up several 
in the middle of their sea- impressive wins, including 
sons, as well as in the heat a come-from-behind vic
of conference play. tory over Denison, which 


To date, the men's beat the Hornets last year. 
soccer team is 3-3-1 after a The women's soccer 
2-D loss Saturday to Calvin. team is also off to an im-


Acording to James pressive 5-1-1 start after a 
Grace, K'97, the team is still 2-2 tie with Calvin on Sat
"waiting to gel" and "has urday. The Hornets were 
not met [its] own potential" winning 2-0 on goals by 
Grace also indicated that the Sandi Poniatowski, K'OO 
Hornets have been plagued and Joanna Catalfio, K'99, 


tie it late in the second half. 
According to Shirley 


Kurc, K'98, itseerned that the 
Hornets "were a little too 
tired late in the game." The 
women's only loss came 
from Hope earlier this sea
son. This year's squad is 
coached by Kalamazoo Col
lege alumnus and former 
player Mike Haines. Ac
cording to Ann Ponicki, 
K'97, "the team is pulling 
together under him 
[Haines]." 


Tae Kwon Do much more 
than a basic defense class 
TonyChun 
Index Staff 


Do you have low 
self-esteem? Do you lack 
self-confidence? Do you 
need help touching your 
toes? If you answered an 
emphatic "Yes!" to any of 
the above questions, you 
should enroll in the Tae 
Kwon Do class taught by 
Grand Master Sun Hwan 
Chung. 


The class pro
motes high self-es
teem, full confidence 
in yourself and your 
abilities, and you will 
be readily able to 
touch your toes! 


Grand Master 
Sun Hwan Chung is a 
ninth "dan," or de
gree, Black belt; one of 
only two people who 
hold that rank in Michi
gan. Like all instructors, 
Chung has a certain way, 
or philosophy of teach
ing Tae K won Do. "I con
centrate on self-esteem, 
promoting strength and 
flexibility, learning de
fense and offense, but 
above all, I want [the stu
dent] to enjoy it," Chung 


said. 
Many people have 


claimed that Tae Kwon 
Do and other martial arts 
promote violence, yet 
Chung said he believes 
otherwise. He continu
ally emphasizes disci
pline and nonviolence. 
When confronted by a 
potentially explosive 
situation, "stay relaxed," 


flexibility while familiar
izing the student with 
various kicks and 
punches). As you ad
vance in skill and tech
nique within a given belt, 
you need to test in order 
to advance to a higher 
rank, or belt, to continue 
your learning. 


Chris Guzman, 
K'99, and a student ofTae 


Kwon Do for a 
number of 
years explains: Many people have 


claimed that Tae Kwon 
Do and other martial 


"It's good 
training, physi
cally, mentally, 
and spiritually. 
It takes a lot of 
coordination, 


arts promote violence, 
yet Chung said he 
believes otherwise. and believe it or 


not, is very 
spiritual. It 


he advised. "Watch the 
other person, and see 
what they do." 


To that end, he con
centrates on developing 
self-discipline and confi
dence through various 
exercises and activities, 
such as forms (sets of 
movements designed to 
promote strength and 


teaches nonviolence." 
Chung'S class costs 


$65, and meets every 
Monday and Thursday 
evening from 8:30 to 
9:30. In addition, it does 
costs $55 for every test to 
earn a new belt. 


STS is hiring CAMPUS REPS/GROUP 
ORGANIZERS to promote trips to 
Cancun, Jamaica, and Florida. Call 800-
648-4849 for information on joining 
America's #1 Student Tour Operator. 


Atlanta: feminine fire 
Chris Oragisic 
Index Staff 


This summer part 
of my CD was spent 
working at an exhibit 
chronicling the history of 
women in the Olympics. 
The Olympic Women was 
a fabulous collection of 
text, photos,. videos, mu
sic, and artifacts. In fact, 
many visitors said it was 
the best thing they had 
seen in Atlanta. 


The lobbv 
held an enormous 


struggle for equality. 
Frustrated with their in
ability to fully participate 
in the Olympics, women 
held their own games. 
The '50s and '60s brought 
new struggles for equal
ity by both women and 
African-Americans. In 
the same area was a dis
play depicting the vari
ous images of an "ideal 
woman." These pictures 
depicted combinations of 


Olympic Women was 
powerfully unique, and 
what I saw there remains 
an inspiration to me. 


Describing my ex
perience, however, is the 
easy part. When attempt
ing to convey the excite
ment, the magic that 
filled my time in Atlanta, 
all I am able to come up 
with is a series of images 
and memories. I watched 
the smiles and the tears 


on T.V. and 
later saw 


bronze statue of a 
female athlete as 
she crossed the 
finish line. The 
exhibit itself be
gan with a plaque 
commemorating 
all of the 
women's events 
held in ancient 
Greece. Next to it, 
a women raced 


In the same area was a display 
depicting the various images 
of an 1/ ideal woman." These 
pictures depicted combina
tions of Barbie, Mother 
Theresa, and a professional 
baseball player. 


the faces on 
the street. 
Whatever 
the out
come of the 
competi
tions, these 
athletes ac
complished 
something 
phenom
enaljust by 


past the Acropo-
lis. She had completed 
the marathon faster than 
most men in 1896 but 
was not allowed to com
pete. From there visitors 
passed into the Victorian 
Era, when women could 
compete in the "lady 
like" sports of archery, 
tennis, golf, swimming, 
and diving (men did not 
like to watch women per
spire). The Roaring '20s 
increased women's 


Barbie, Mother Theresa, 
and a professional base
ball player. The final sec
tion was dedicated to the 
most recent female 
Olympic athletes, show
ing how women's sports 
had evolved over time. 
The exhibit ended with 
an exhilarating video 
showing memorable 
achievements of women 
in the Olympics, both 
past and present. The 


making it to 
Atlanta. Yes, the Olym
pics were about athletics. 
Simply watching perfor
mances was beautiful. 
But even more so, they 
were about a universal 
spirit, about overcoming 
adversity and drawing 
together to admire some
one who was, at the mo
ment, the best in the 
world. To me, that was 
the true Olympic experi-
ence. 


~~SPORTS STATS . Study Abroad at the 


Japan Center for 
Michigan Universities 
lcclllcd on lhe shore or L~ke lli"H in llikone. 6hi$3 Drereelurc. Japan 


Academic Year in Japanese 
language and Culture 


• College Credit 
• Intensive Japanese Language 


Study (Prior study not necessary) 


• Elective Courses 
• Homestays available 


Apply for Spring Semester 1997! 


For more information contact the JCMU Program Office 
MSU International Center / E. Lansing M148824-1035 
Ph. (517) 355-4654 / Internet: JCMU@pilot.msu.edu 


Mlfillgan Sltlle Unh'en;ry ;.\ {Ill Equal Opportunity / Affirmatil'e Actiol! Inujw';rU/ . 


compiled by Zach Schroeck 


FOOTBALL: 13-10 loss in O.T. to Aurora University. [0-3, (O-D)] 


MEN'S SOCCER: 2-2, tied Alma, 2-D Loss@Calvin. [3-3-1, (1-2-1)] 


WOMEN'S SOCCER: 7-1 win @Alma, 2-2 tied Calvin. [5-1-1, (2-1-1)] 


VOLLEYBALL: 15-2 loss @Calvin, 11-15, 12-15, 14-16. [12-8, (3-2)] 


MEN'S GOLF: 7th at MIAA Jamboree @ Bedford Valley 


WOMEN'S GOLF: 7th at MIAA Jamboree @ Tomac Woods G.c. 


MEN'S c.c.: Finished 2nd of 16 @ Heidelberg Invitational. 


WOMEN'S c.c.: Finished 2nd of 8 @ Heidelberg Invitational. 


• 


.. 







Things Fresh
men forgot to 
bring with 
them to School. 


My toothbrush. My mom gave it to me, it meant a lot. 
-Los Oralos 


n 
n 
n 


The sun, the sun, the sun. 
-Henrik Smushymind 


My herd of moose. 
My herd of sheep. 
My friend's chicken. 


-the three little freshmen Joke of the Week 
I had this Ox, but they wouldn't let us room together so I 
have to go up to Trow to visit him. 


-Bad Bunyons 
Vuden schkuden morgin borbin caffeinen kacken pooschite. 


-Gugen Sckootver 
My siamese twin. 


-Sam Halfas 
My libido, these chiprilUnks are cute, but who can find the time? 


-Elmer Fug 


n 


1 tcliT KNoW 
AR~ ~vT! kJlow 
v/nAtI uKf. 


weLL .. · 


a 


A RrrSI c: 1A LENT 
'JHATIo £veR 


When I die, I 
want to die like my 
father, peacefully in 
my sleep. Not 
screaming in terror 
like the passengers 
in the car with him. 


by Matt McConnel 


The editor also apologizes for the fact that the cartoonist has no spelling talent whatsoever. He has been sacked as a result. Thank you. 
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Commission cuts funding for cable Student Commission vote 
After dramatic debate, 10-7 vote shuts down the televisions Member For Against Abstain 


Dona Bailey .t 


Jeffrey L. Hotchkiss taken place at every meet- arguing that funding the ments posed by the other 


NewSEditor ing this quarter. In any cable bill is a top prior- side at the meeting. 


Student Commis- case, priorities were at the ity. Garth Miller, K'97, Miller commented 


sion voted Monday night core of the debate, accord- Athletic Representative, that Commission needed 


to terminate funding for ing to lawson. felt that accountability more input, and that per-


the cable bill that pro- "There are student was a major issue. haps the Dorm Represen-


vides cable for the televi- organizations out there "First of all, I felt tatives should have done 


sions in each of the six that we unfortunately had that we needed the vote surveys and gotten more 


Residence Halls, effec- to cut 1arge sums from this to be done by roll call," feedback before a final 


tive tomorrow. The mo- quarter," he said. "Ac- Miller said. "1 think that vote was made. 


tion, in favor of termina- cording to our current Commission needs to be MeghanRay,K'99,a 


tion, passed by a 10 to constitution, the money's accountable to the stu- Campus Life Committee 


seven margin, with two purpose is to be used to dents we represent. Representative, agreed 


members abstaining and fund organizations. "1 didn't think we with Miller, and voted 


one in absentia. 'We are at a cross- needed to cut it-it's im- against the termination. "1 


According to Com- roads on wha t the money portant," he said. '1 don't think it's important to 


mission Secretary Dan should be used for," think there is anybody on have it for a couple of rea-


lawson, K'99, who voted lawson said. 'When we Commission who can sons," she said. "First, it's 


for the termination of the are in a financial crisis, it's decide whether or not a recreational thing, not 


funding, the deba te Mon- a question of priorities." students should spend everyone has a lV in their 


day lasted a half hour, al- Other members of time in front of the lV." 
though discussion has Commission disagreed, He was referring to argu- CABLE con't on p.2 


Sage Eastman .t 
Ben Imdieke .t 
Bethany Kestner .t 
SadafK.hatlak .t 
Peggy Kingsley .t , 


Amy Kleine .t 
Dan lawson .t 
ShokoMaeda .t 
Garth Miller .t 
Kathy Quinney .t 
MeghanRay or 
Heather Schmidt .t 
l< yle Secrist .t 


-'" 
Carrie Sheets .t 
Kate Spangler .t 
Christine Stehman .t 
Ashlea Thrner .t 
Elijah Newton .t 


Constitution Jasses referendulTI 


Seniors Ron House and Rob Cavagnahl carry Jeremy 
Cole, K'96, basketball team captain, after the Hornets 
defeated Hope in a close game. See page 7 for more 
information. 


Photo by Peter Preuss 


Stacy Schwandt 
Index Staff 


The student body 
approved Student 
Commission's new consti
tuoon oya voteot lU<H> last 
week. According to Consti
tution Transition Commit
tee member Kathy 
Quinney, K'98, the new 
constitution will be imple
mented in the Fall of 1996. 


"We needed to re
vise the constitution be
cause we are not follow
ing the provisions of the 
old constitution. We run 
on precedent all of the 
time," Quinney said. 'We 
are happy, now, to have a 
document that will stand 


behind what Student 
Commission does." 


According to 
Quinney, changes in the 
constitution adapt to the 
College's new calendar 
and revised curriculum, 
putting in place a new, 
streamlined framework 
for organization and de
cision making within 
Student Commission. 


Under the new con
stitution, two new de
partments were cre
ated-the Education and 
Community Depart
ments. All standing com
mittees, like the Educa
tional Policies Commit
tee and the Campus Life 


Profile on Student Activities Committee 
Ben Imdieke 
Index Staff 


No one under
stands better the work 
that goes into campus 
events such as Home
coming, Monte Carlo 
and Quadstock than Stu
dent Activi ties Coordina
tor, Beth Gregory Wallis. 
With the recent success of 
Monte Carlo, Wallis and 
the Student Activities 
Committee (SAC) look 
forward to the future. 


Wallis, who has 
been leading SAC since 
1993, and 25 student 
workers keep busy coor
dinating such efforts as 
Homecoming, Monte 
Carlo, Club Ks, a Blood 
Drive, Spirit Days and 
other musical and com-


edy acts on campus. And 
according to Wallis, 
"This is just the begin
ning." 


Shirley Kirk, K'98, 
is in her sixth quarter of 
involvement with SAC. 
She said she joined the 
committee because she 
wanted to be involved in 
benefiting other stu
dents. Kirk works largely 
withOubKbutwasvery 
involved last summer 
with Quadstock and the 
Bahama Boogie. "[SAC] 
is a good experience and 
a way to get involved 
with lots of other 
people," she said. 


Wallis's interest in 
student coordinating be
gan her first day of col
lege as a freshman at 


Western Michigan Uni
versity. "1 showed up 
that first day and the 
theme was Woodstock. 
There was a cutout of a 
huge yellow bus taped to 
the walls and things were 
so lively. It was very wel
coming; it just captured 
me," she said. 


While studying to
wards a Bachelors Degree 
in Health Education, 
Wallis began to work her 
way up with her hall pro
gramming committee, 
eventually becoming a 
Resident Assistant and 
winning a program of the 
month award. She spent 
three out of her five years 
at Western on theRAstaff. 


For her student 
teaching, Wallis taught 


health to ninth graders. 
"1 enjoyed teaching 
health," she said, "but it 
was so exhausting. I 
started thinking that boy, 
if I could only do this 
[programming] full time, 
I'd be really happy." 


Following her 
graduation,WaUisbecame 
Hall Director/Activities 
Director at "K" and lived 
in Hoben Hall. Gradually, 
her position began to de
ve10pand change with ad
ministrative restructuring 
in Student Services. She 
currently lives off campus 
and has regular office 
hours. 


Discussing future 
plans, Wallis said "1' d 


WALUS con't on p.2 


Committee, will appoint 
a representative to the 
department it falls under. 


According to 
Quinney, these depart
ments will, in turn, in
form the Administrative 
Council of issues that 
need to be addressed by 
the Commission Assem
bly: the overall body of all 
Commission members. 


Student Commis
sion Secretary Dan 
lawson, K'99, said, "Pre
viously, Assembly meet
ings were unorganized. 
We would waste time 
talking about what color 
paper we should use to 
make signs. Now the 


meetings will be run ac
cording to a pre-deter
mined agenda. We will 
be more efficient and 
productive." 


The Administrative 
Council, which Quinney 
describes as "the work 
horse of Student Commis
sion," is also new, created 
out of the current 
Commission's Executive 
Committee. According to 
the revised constitution, its 
Commission members 
will include: President, Di
rector of Finance, Secretary, 
and representatives from 
each of the Education and 


VOTE con't on p.2 


Drs. Collins and Tobochnik received the 1996 Lucasse 
Awards last Thursday for excellence in teaching. Dr. 
Collins is a professor of romance languages, and Dr. 
Tobochnik is a professor of physics. 


Photo by Peter Preuss 


Please send any questions or comments to illdex@kzoo.edll t subject: questions and comments. 
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CABLE--
CaN'T FROM P.l 
room. Plus, it's good for 
classes too. CNN lets us 
get news from the outside 
world, especially if we 
don't get a newspaper." 


The argument for 
cutting funding for the bill 
centered around the idea 
that Student Commission 
should not be the body [on 
campus funding cable], 
according to Ashlea 
Turner, K'99, Campus life 
Committee Representa
tive. 


'1 voI£rl for tre termi
nation for a couple of rea-


sons:' she said ''F1l'St. be
causeit'srotunderfreCom
mission <DINitutiooal duty 
to pay for it I think it is me
essary to have cable. but it is 
rot our duty to pay for it" 


Lawson predicted a 
student response. "I 
imagine there will be a 
lot of people discontent 
about it," he said. "How
ever, I seconded the mo
tion for a roll call vote 
and clearly, we are stand
ing up and being ac
countable for this." 


Hisham Abdel
Rahman, K'99, who 
watches 1V "very often" 


WALLIS ------
CaN'T FROM P.l 


like to see spirit day once 
a month rather than once 
a quarter. I'd also like to 
see more bands at club K 
and a larger number of 
events visiting campus." 


However, funding 
is a factor in these plans. 
"With more funding, we 
would be able to bring 
bigger name bands to 
campus and there would 
be more special events," 
Wallis said. Planned for 
this quarter is an Exam 
Week extravaganza, a 


number of Oub K events 
and the popular Airband 
competition to be held 
March 2. 


According to Wallis, 
'1f it weren't for students, 
these events couldn't hap
pen. For example, beside 
the ten plus hours some 
students worked for Monte 
Carlo, there were countless 
behind the scenes hours 
put in. In order to be on this 
committee, I request that 
students really make a 
commibnent so that I can 
rount on them." 


News 
said, '1 see the point (of 
someone else paying), but 
on this campus there is not 
a lot of entertainment but 
cable. If Student Commis
sion cuts this, then they 
have to find other forms of 
entertainment like movies 
or something." 


Kant Desai, K'99, 
said, "A lot of people 
watch it [TV], but the 
school should be the ones 
to pay for it." 


1be two mernbersof 
Commission who ab
stained were the President 


VOTE 
CaN'T FROM P.I 


Community Departments. 
1be position of Vice Presi
dent was eliminated. 


The revised ronsti
tution also contains provi
sions for the creation of an 
Inter-Campus Committee 
and a Constitutional In
tegrity Panel. Residence 
Hall representatives now 
will be elected to the Intra
Campus Committee, a 
standing committee 
whose purpose will be to 
"facilitate the flow of in
formation between stu
dents and Commission." 


The Constitutional 


Kate Spangler, K'96, and 
the Vice President of Fi
nance Sage Eastman, K'97. 


"I ' ve heard too 
many sides to voice a 
clear opinion to ad
equately represent my 
constituency," Eastman 
said. He acknowledged 
that all other options of 
funding were explored 
but that no one else 
would pick up the tab. 


"We have contin
ued on the knowledge 
that no one will pick it 
up," he said. 


Integrity Panel will be ap
pointed by the President, 
andacmrdingto Lawson,its 
members will serve as 
watchdogs to ensure that 
the docwnent is being fol
lowed. Lawson stressed, 
however, that the new con
stitutionisabroadandgen
eral guide and that it is 
amendable 'We tried to in
corporate mechanisns into 
the constitution that would 
allow it to adapt to the 
changingtimes-wedevel
oped a livirgdocwnent that 
will guideStudentCommis
sion well into fre next mil
lennium," re said. 


Wednesday, February 14, 1996 


INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 


Papa N'Jai 
Index Staff 


China involved in arms deals 
u.s. Government officials say that Beijing has 


been secretly selling nuclear weapons to Pakistan, 
an action that could subject China to billions of dol
lars in sanctions in accordance with U.s. policy. 
However, President Clinton can waive the penal
ties if he decides that eronomic interests take pri
ority. 


Relatedly, China reportedly has bought 72 
high-performance SU-27 fighter planes from Rus
sia to upgrade its airforce, according to a Central 
Intelligence Agency report. 


Bosnia peace hits snag 
The detention of two top military command


ers and six other officers has (orced the Bosnian 
Serbs to suspend all contact with the Bosnian gov
ernment, with which they have been at war for the 
last five years. The Serbs vowed to retaliate unless 
the men were released. 


New president in Haiti 


Health Center update on condoms 


Rene Garcia Preval became the newly elected 
president in Haiti, replacing Jean-Bertrand Aristide. 
The transfer of power was the first to take place 
democratically in 200 years. Preval promised to 
duplicate Aristide's achievement of running a 
democratic government. 


Disarmament in Liberia 
stalled 


Although none pr0-


vide 100 pen:ent effective
ness against pregnancy or 
exposure to Sexually 
Transmitted Diseases, 
many forms of contracep
tion are now available. 


Condoms, when 
utilized properly, provide 
effective protection from 
both pregnancy and in
fection . They remain, 
however, only 88 percent 
effective. 


Condoms used con
currently with 
intravaginally applied 
spermicide (this differs 
from condoms packaged 
with spermicidal lubri
cants) will increase effec
tiveness in the prevention 
of both pregnancy and 
the transmission of sexu
ally transmitted diseases. 


Because some 
brands are not sold with 
lubrication, adding a wa
ter base lubricant is rec
ommended to decrease 
the risk of breakage. Con
versely, oil based lubri
cants can increase the risk 
of breakage. 


The condom must 
be applied properly and 
at the appropriate time to 
be used effectively. Lubri
cated condoms can be uti
lized for vaginal or anal 
intercourse while 
unlubricated condoms 
may be used for oral/ 
genital intercourse since 
most SfDs are transmit
ted through all these 
means. 


However effective, 
rondoms do not protect 
from all SfDs. HPY, com
monly known as genital 
warts, may be spread by 
the surrounding tissue 
and often goes unnoticed 
by the carrier and the 
partner. HPV has been 
suggested to be one of the 
precursors to cervical can
cer in women. 


CRIME BEAT 
Jeffrey L. Hotchkiss 
News Editor 
• SUSPICIOUS 
CHARACTER: On 
February 11, Security 
received a call with a 
complaint that a male 
was knOcking on the 
front door of the 
Umoja House. When 
security responded, 
the subject was gone 
and no witnesses were 
present to identify 
him. 
• VANDAUSM:AIso 
on Sunday a pane of 
glass was broken out 
of a window in the 
Umoja House. 
• THEFT: OnPebruary 
11, a female student 
thought she left money 
in her suite, although 
she is not certain. 
Soon after, a white 
male student was seen 
prying with the lock to 
the suite. Later in the 
day the money was 
gone, according to 
Dale Van Horen, 
security officer. 


Free condoms are 
available at the Women's 
Resource Center and are 
also available at the 
Health Center for 25 
cents. Instructional mate
rial accompanies the 
rondoms. For further in-


formation, educational/ 
informational sessions or 
literature contact the 
Health Center. 
Lue Cervone, 
Health Center Director, 
submitted this medical 
update. 


News Briefs 
Jeffrey L. Hotchkiss 
News Editor 


Bryan announces 
comprehensive fee . 
Increase 


In a memo to students on Monday, President 
Larry Bryan announced a comprehensive fee (tu
ition, room and board) increase of three percent. 
The increase, according to the memo, is the low
est in 25 years. 


Civil Rights leader to speak 
atlJ'K" 


Kwame Ture, formerly known as StOkely 
Carmichael, will speak at Kalamazoo College on 
Mo~day, February 26. His lecture, "The Struggle 
Agamst Neo-Colonialism in Africa Today," will 
be given in the Olmsted Room at 8 p.m. 


In 1966, Ture coined the phrase "Black 
Power" while leading the James Meredith Free
dom March along Highway 50 in Mississippi. 


New Assistant Professor of 
Music 


Acrording to a memo from the Department 
of Music, the Choral Search COmmittee, chaired 
by Leslie Tung, hired James Turner as a New As
sistant Professor of Music. 


Turner comes from Marygrove College, 
where he was voted outstand~ngreacher. 


The disarmament process scheduled to begin 
on January 15 did not transpire because of contin
ued military activity in the western end of the coun
try. The Ulimo faction, led by General Roosevelt 
Johnson, has thwarted peace efforts. 


Chechen rebels threaten West 
Chechenya's rebel leader threatened to attack 


Western Europe complaining that the West has been 
backing Russia's military efforts against his south
ern republic. 


Displacement continues 
Rwanda 


. 
In 


The ethnic Hutu people in Burundi, Tanza
nia and Zaire have refused to return home despite 
the United Nation's efforts to persuade them that 
the area is safe. 


Sources: 
New York Times 


Corrections regarding the 
February 7 issue: 
• AnArticle about the status of the cable for 
t~l~visi~ns in the Residence Halls had incorrect 
bJllmg figures. Student CommiSsion actually 
pays $289 per month for the cable bill, totaling 
almost $3,500 per year. 


• The ~uote attributed to Barrie Short, K'98, the 
~ecutiveylce President of StudentCommis
SlOn, relating to the cable bill and Student 
COmmiSSion budget cuts was not made by 
Short. 


• Dan :-a~son, K'99, the Secretary of Student 
Co~ss~on was misquoted in the article on the 
ComrrusslOn ronstitution referendum. He 
actually said that Student COmmission members 
are "unanimously in favor of the roncept of the 
constitution," not the document itself. 
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By-line for SIPing senior 
Shawn McKinney 
Index Staff 


For many college 
students, having their 
work published in a na
tional magazine is a far 
off goal, to say the least, 
but for senior Stacy 
Schwandt, it is now a re
ality. 


Schwandt did an 
editorial internship with 
a feminist publication, 
Ms. magazine, this past 
quarter. While there 
Schwandt wrote articles 
for two of the magazine's 
issues. "I was excited," 
Schwandt said. "It was a 
lot of work to research 
and put together a piece 
that I would want a quar
ter of a million people to 
see." The internship in 
New York City was her 
Senior Individualized 
Project (SIP). 


Schwandt's posi
tion as an editorial ap
prentice was not all fun 
and games. According to 
Schwandt, the bulk of 
her work consisted of re
search, both factual and 
background, as well as 
copy editing, faxing and 
answering phones. 


"It takes time to re
ally contribute to the 
voice and content of a 
magazine," Schwandt 
said. "I don't think 1 re
ally got to do that." 
While she may not have 
thought she contributed 
an overwhelming 
amount to the magazine, 
she did say that she was 
able to sit in on meetings, 
where she "offered many 
creative suggestions." 


"I think that writ
ing the SIP added a lot 
to my experience," 
Schwandt said. "It was 
cool to have it so well 
documented. 1 was con
stantly thinking about 
and questioning what 


Found in the 
Archives ~ 


Petiro de fa'J{pcfr£ 


Not the real dog, mind 
you, but information on 
the canine that used to 
live in Hoben. Come 
visit the Archives in teh 
basement of Upjohn 
Library. 


partment for Ren 


1295 Egleston Dr. 
1 bed; redecorated 


$375/mo. 
with utilities included 


all 382-6439 for mor 
information 


was going on." Accord
ing to Schwandt, her SIP 
gave her the opportu
nity to see the world that 
she will soon be entering 
as well as the opportu
nity to meet a number of 
friends and business 
contacts. 


While at Ms., 
Schwandt completed 


two pieces for publica
tion, one will appear in 
the Marchi April issue, 
the other was a 
uNewtwatch" column in 
the January I February 
issue. '1t was my favor
ite. It required the most 
work and challenged me 
as a writer," Schwandt 
said. 


Stacy Schwandt, K'96, did her SIP in New York City 
with Ms. magazine. 


Photo by Peter Preuss 


:ALUMNI IN THE NEWS 


Vincent Liff, K'73 
Vincent Liff graduated from Kalamazoo Col


lege in 1973 with a bachelor's degree in theatre 
arts. As a student, he was active in the College's 
theatre department and received various awards 
for his work. During his career development quar
ter, he interned at Joseph Papp's Shakespeare Fes
tival Public Theatre in New York City, serving as 
a production assistant for the festival. During his 
senior year at "K," he studied with the Royal 
Shakespeare Company in London and Stratford
Upon-Avon, England. Liff was a company mem
ber of the College's Festival Playhouse in 1973. 


Following graduation, Liff worked in the 
field of casting as a secretary and assistant at Geri 
Windsor Associates in New York City. After two 
years, in April 1976, he opened his own casting 
firm with partner Geoffrey Johnson. Liff now 
heads Johnson-Liff Casting Associates, Ltd. The 
company has grown into a major theatrical cast
ing agency, providing casts for 57 Broadway pro
ductions, such as Miss Saigon, Guys and Dolls, Phan
tom of the Opera, ·Les Miserables, Little Shop of Hor
rors, Cats, Sweeney Todd and Dream Girls. In addi
tion, the firm casts numerous television series, pi
lots, films and specials . . 


Liff has since returned to UK" to give sessions 
on monologue presentations and critiques, stage
craft and career opportunities, and a directing class 
titled ''The Casting Process and Building a Re
sume." Liff worked in casting the following pro
ductions for the 1995-96 season: Victor/Victoria, Big 
(The Musica/), A Funny Thing Happened on the Way 
to the Forum and Sunset Boulevard. 


In a January 1977 letter to the College, Liff 
noted, " ... What the total Kalamazoo experience 
and, specifically, the Drama Department of Nelda 
Balch and Gair Meyers did for me is simple ... It 
gave me attention and confidence, a wide realm 
of freedom and encouragement, fulfilled my ev
ery wish and made many wishes come true, and 
most importantly, after four years of college, it 
gave me the immediate desire to get out there in 
the so-Qlled 'real World' and do it and make it 
happen, which is exactly what 1 am doing." 


courtesy of Alumni Relations 


rna ERR IS l-IUMQR 
Good news/Bad news 


If you're Jike me (S fOOtlOI/l inches tall male 
with blue eyes and a slight duck-footedness, 
charming in an odd sort of way, seeks SWF for 
companionship, romantic candlelit evenings and 
walks on the beach.) you probably just received a 
letter in your mailbox from The Head Honcho 
Himself (''l''P'' or "Big Lal" if you're in a hurry) 
which informed you of some wonderful news, 
Namely; that ... (you may want to be sure that 


Matt Rainson you're in a firmly seated position for this, and that 
Photo by Will AJams you have some cold water available to splash on 


yourself if you begin to feel faint from joy) OUR 
TUmON IS INCREASING NEXTYEARI!I TO ONLY $22,635!!! YEAH!!! 


(Hold on for a moment while I release a flock of doves in celebra
tion.) 


Of course, that's not even the best part (if you can believe that). If I 
may quote the letter directly here: 


"We are very much aware that you and your families find it increas
ingly difficult to manage the expense of a high quality college education. 
Consistent with this sensitivity, I am pleased to announce the lowest com
prehensive fee increase.in 25 years at Kalamazoo College. Our compre
hensive fee ... will be $22,635, an increase of only 3 percent." (!!!) 


Yes! They're raiSing tuition! But only by 3 percent! So that's okay! 
Heck, I can probably cover that with the change from the can of Mountain 
Dew I just bought! 


Larry, I just wanted to be the first to officially thank you for your sen
Sitivity to my financial situation. I'm just concerned that, because of your 
generosity, you might have to go without. Therefore, r d like to announce 
the. .. 


First Annual Lawrence Bryan Can and Clothing Drive 
Please bring canned goods or any unwanted wann clothing to the 


Offke of the President in Mandelle Hall. (Also acceptable are pipe tobacco 
and checks for $22,635 made to "Lawrence Bryan.") 


Okay, .maybe I'm being a bitharsh. But really, Prez. (if I can call you 
J'Pre.z.") we're not thaf dense. we understand that, due to many uncon
trollable economic factors such as the hole in the ozone layer, and the un
foreseen return of John Travolta to film, tuition increases are an unavoid
able part of the "K" experience (of course, "Getting a Job" and "Paying 
Back Your Student Loans" used to also be parts of the "K" experience 
which, due to recent calendar changes, are now optiona!), but don't 1ry to 
convince us that it's good news. Here, allow me to clarify what constitutes 
good news, as opposed to bad news, with some illustrative examples: 


GOODNEWS 
Dear Kalamazoo College Students; 


Because of the recent derailment near campus of a train carryif\g 16 
tons of gold bullion. we are pleased fo announce that next quartet will be 
on us. That's right, free! In addition, we will be taking you out to Old 
Country Buffet for dinner every night and everyone will be issued his or 
her own computer ... 


Dear Kalamazoo College Students: 
We are pleased to announce that we have purchased six acres of land 


surrounding the campus and are planning on turning it into an amuse
ment park/ski resort solely for the use of the "K" community. It will {ea~ 
ture the highest roller coaster in the world, as well as nightly laser light 
shows and several water slides .. , 


BAD NEWS 
Dear Kalamazoo College Students: 


Boy. do I feel dumb. Evidently; due to some computer problems in our 
records office, we cannot. allow any of you to graduate until you take all of 
your core classes over again. The best estimates we can make are that this 
will require all of you to spend an additional year~and-a-half on campus. 
However, on the upside, tuition is only increasing three percent next year ... 


Dear Kalamazoo College Students: 
Due to recent financial difficulties, we are forced to require every 


Kalamazoo College student to sell one of his or her kidneys on the organ 
black market in order to cover the renovation of Olds-Upton. However, 
this bold plan will also keep tuition increases next year to only three pet-
cent Appointments for kidney removal can be made by calling the Health 
Center ... 


On a lighter note: For those of you with no school spirit who don't 
already know, the men's basketball team won against Satan Incarnate (a.k.a. 
Hope College) last Saturday. Be sure to congratulate them on this victory. 
(The members of the basketball team are easy to recognize: they're taller . 
than you are and they still have hangovers.) In appreciation for this dis
play of athleticism and team spirit, President Bryan announced today that 
the members of the basketball team would have their tuition for next year 
increased by only three percent 
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'11ie-[-n-.,......-e-a:,-------. I still believe in killing 
1200 Academy Street Rebecca Lair was not going to change duty, I think it's equal 
Kalamazoo, MI 49006 Index Staff my opinion on the sub- payback for what the 


(616) 337-7216 I had the chance jed, but as I watched the criminals put their vic-


The Index is the official student 
newspaper of Killamazoo College. 
It is published periodically during 


fall, winter, spring, and summer quarters. 


Editor-in-Chief ....... Andrea Gilman Sports Editor ........ Eric R. Frederick 
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LETTER POLICY 
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Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 


Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ics will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. 


Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox, 
across from the Games Room in the basement of Hicks or in the Dewingmaihuom, 
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No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
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~K' shows Bi-polar unity 
Michael Mullaney 
II\dex staff 


Here we are, all the 
students at "K," rallying 
for a nearly unanimous 
concern: It's not that cool 
to take cable away from 
the dorms. No, it's not 
that big of a deal. No, 
cable is not an essential 
component of a college 
education. Still, though. 


Anyway, the point 
I'm attempting to arrive 
at is that it's comforting, 
to see the campus, as a 
whole, expressing an 
opinion, and more impor
tantly, expressing con
cern. 


Hornet games. Students 
merely enjoying the com
pany of other students, 
with all of their competi
tive spirit (and we know 
it's there) focused on the 
other school, instead of 
each other. 


Similarly, there was 
quite an uproar in re
sponse to the recent 
power outage. It was 
common dinner conver
sation for quite a while. 


Most students 
found at least one aspect 


Monte Carlo, we weren't 
singing songs into the 
open air, with our arms 
around each other's 
shoulders. It was a large 
number of people, who 
probably would not nor
mally be at the same s0-


cial functions, having a 


UNITY con't on p.5 


• t.e. 
THE 


this weekend to go to the movie, I felt myself be- tims through. The movie 
movies, and since I live coming more attached to did an excellent job at 
in a bubble called the death row criminal making you think about 
Kalamazoo College and and started thinking, it. It showed both the Ie
only get to break out "Well, maybe he really thai injection of the man 
once in a great while, I didn't do it, like he says." ontherow,andthemur-
jumped at the opportu- I could certainly ders and rape. 
nity. My friend and I understand the position Both were emotion
elected to see Dead Man of people who oppose ally stirring and made 
Walking, the new movie the death penalty, and I me cry (yes, I crled). Both 
with Susan Sarandon too, for a moment, did as made me think of how 
and Sean Penn. Since this well. "Everyone takes life the person must be feel
is not an A & E article, I for granted," I thought. ing. But in the end, I saw 
will make only one com- "Are we to judge who more in favor of the ex
ment on my opinion of lives and dies?" ecution. It provided clo
the actual film and say IT By the end of the sure for the families of 
WAS GREAT! One of the movie however, I was the victims. The fear of 
reasons I liked this film back in my original posi- death forced a man to 
so much was that it did a tion on the matter. Yes, to face up to his deeds, take 
very good job of present- an extent, we are to judge responsibility. He could 
ing both sides ofthe coin who lives and dies. Even die with dignity. And ... 
on the death penalty is- though the act of killing it made more room in the 
sue. I went into this film a man may seem out of jails. Yeah, I'm cold and 
with a strong will that I the line of American heartless, I know. 


Respect Commission efforts 
Letter to the Editor 


Student represen
tation is a two way 
street. In an editorial 
written by Andrea 
Gilman regarding the 
recent cable issue in Stu
dent Commission, 
Commission members 
were asked to represent 
the student body in its 
entirety. Gilman's 
charge is easier said 
than done. Many of the 
students at Kalamazoo 
College live up to, and 
often take pride in being 
at the height of apathy. 
The apathetic fail to rec
ognize the numerous 
volunteer hours that 
Commission members 
devote, not only at
tempting to gather stu
dent input through door 


- '.", 


to door surveys, forums 
and other venues, but 
also in maintaining a 
constant stream of com
munication with the 
facul ty, staff, adminis
tration, alumni and the 
Board of Trustees. 


I agree with 
Gilman when she says 
the masses need to 
speak. We want to hear 
from you! I do not agree 
when she overlooks the 
efforts of Commission 
members. As an ex
ample, forty hours of 
work went into a video 
presented to the Board 
of trustees which was 
created for the express 
purpose of voicing stu
dent opinion. In addi
tion, the Student/ 
Trustee link program 


was presented and well 
accepted. This program 
involves a Trustee 
spending a day with a 
student, going to class, 
meals, a thletic practices 
and any other activities. 
This program was de
veloped so that the 
Trustees would have a 
better idea of what stu
dents experience in day 
to day life and what is 
available to students, 
preferably outside of 


Commission. 
Did you know that 


our Monday night meet
ings at 9 p.m. in the 
Gilmore Dining Room 
are open to any students 
who want to attend? 
Did you know that Com-


RESPECI' con't on p.5 


It's been said before, 
but it seems that on this 
campus, it either takes an 
extremely positive or 
negative situation to 
bring people together. 
We're not really at fault 
for this. It is merely the 
way it seems to work. It 
is the same for countries, 
cities and families. 


It either takes an 
extremely positive 
or negative situa
tion to bring 
people together. WEEK 


At Monte Carlo, for 
example, it was so com
forting to see a large per
centage of campus come 
together and enjoy them
selves. I have never seen 
as many smiling people at 
''1('' before. 


The same is true, to 
a much lesser degree, at 


of the eight hour bonanza 
to complain about. 


It is nice, as I said 
before, to see a big part of 
campus come together. It 
bothers me, however, that 
the feeling of unity is not 
present, or at least is not 
as noticeable, when there 
isn'ta "situation" of some 
sort lurking underneath. 


I used the word 
"unity" in the last para
graph. It is meant to be 
taken in a loose sense. At 


0,",,, "'~ a PAC":: 


It's heee-ref And you thought 4 essays, 
2 take-home exams, 1 in-class project, 
hOUSing, class registration, foreign 
study applications, and CD searches 
were scary. 


Why professors like to give take-home 
exams. 
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Valentine's Day and milk carton mailboxes 
Rozanne Miller 
Index Staff 


When I think of 
Valentine's Day, I think of 
pasting red construction 
paper on empty one-pint 
milk cartons, and then 
placing them on Mrs. 
Morgan's bookshelf next 
to the other "mailboxes" 
that were to collect our 
valentines that year in 
second grade. I think of 
going to Jewel with my 
dad and having him help 
me pick out boxed valen
tine cards to pass out to 
my classmates featuring 
the latest fad-Jem and 
the Holograms, She-Ra 
or the old reliable Looney 
Tunes. I think of analyz
ing the saying on the con
versation heart that 
Daniel Hinkle gave me to 
see if it meant that he 
"liked me-liked me," or 
just liked me. 


I think of the 
Fannie May heart
shaped boxed chocolates 
that my brothers and sis
ter and I woke up to at 
our spot at the table ev
ery year, and I think of 
the first time I had a real 
boyfriend on Valentine' s 
Day. But now, even 
though all of these warm 
images come to mind 
when I hear or think of 
Valentine's Day, my 
cheesy and romanticized 
visions of Valentine's 
Day still contain an ele-


ment of melancholy 
when I think of how ev-
ery year during my el
ementary school years, 
there was always one 
student who only re
ceived one or two valen
tines in his milk carton 


Act upon the true 
essence of the love 
that this day is 
meant to exude. 


mailbox compared to the 
well-over twenty that the 
rest of us received. An 
element of sadness tugs 
at my heart when I think 
about how Valentine's 
Day, a holiday distin
guished as the day of 
love, can also be the day 
in which many of us, so 
focused on the ones we 
love, easily forget those 
who aren't loved. 


It seems to me that 
on a day such as St . 
Valentine's, those of us 
who are blessed with 
loved ones to remember 
and celebrate with 
should remember those 
who don't feel quite as 
loved. We should work 
just as hard to make that 
day special for them as 
we do for those who are 
closest to us. Remem
bering the class "nerd" 
who only received one 


RESPECT ------
CaN'T FROM P.4 


mission members are 
elected to sit on four 
standing committees 
(the Educational Policies 
Committee, the Campus 
Life Committee, the Ath
letic Committee and the 
Study Abroad Commit
tee) which have repre
sentation from students, 
faculty and staff? Stu
dent Commission also 
has a home page on the 
World Wide Web, mak
ing available old meet
ing minutes, new agen-


das, new information 
and our E-mail address 
for comments or con
cerns. 


Student Commis
sion does an abundance 
of things for this cam
pus; misrepresentation 
is not one of them. Next 
time you have an issue, 
rather than feeling 
trapped under the 
thumb of bureaucracy, 
remember that you 
have a resource ready to 
be utilized at any time. 
Katherine E. Quinney, K'98 


TOR ~,. /I{ '{iIt 
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or two valentines (one 
of which was inevitably 
from the teacher) is only 
a small measure to re
member and act upon 
the true essence of the 


Day has come to mean to pamper that special mom told me to. The fact 
more than just a day for someone with serendipi- that I now look upon 
two romantically in- tous acts that wouldn't Valentine's Day with 
volved people to mark normally be a part of my somewhat of a more se
their love with cheesy daily routine, but with rious and humanitarian 
sweet nothings and flow- view in no way implies 


love that this day is ery gifts that only I seem that I've lost the expres-
meant to exude. to adore with such great This day of love sive sentiments that go 


Valentine's Day enthusiasm. It has come along with it. And yes I 
can mean making a card to signify a day of love- can be elevated to admit, even now as a "K" 
for a widowed aunt who a day of love for that spe- an even larger College studen t, I still 
is most likely feeling cial someone, as well as scale. bask in the pure, sweet, 
lonely on that day. It can for those we want to innocent joy of writing 
mean taking five cents make feel remembered out Valentine's Day cards 
out of your pocket to and cared for on a day this association I also re- for my friends, only this 
buy a valentine from the that is meant for just member the many times time I've moved on to 
campus bookstore to that-remembrance and I saw that lonely student campus mail instead of 
drop in the mailbox of caring. receive two valentines--- just milk carton mail
the shy student in your True, I still view one from the teacher and boxes on Mrs. Morgan's 
Spanish class, inviting Valentine's Day as a day one from me because my bookshelf. 
him to go to the Spanish 
table with you at lunch 
or perhaps just to write 
a message of hello. It can 
mean remembering 
your adolescent sister 
back home by calling up 
a florist and sending her 
a few flowers. This day 
oflove can be elevated to 
an even larger scale by 
visiting a hospital or a 
rehabilitation center, 
bringing homemade 
cookies from your oven 
in the basement of 
Severn or even just a bag 
of chocolate foiled 
hearts. 


For me, Valentine's 


UNITY--
CaN'T FROM P.4 
good time. 


We only have some
thing like 841 students on 
campus this quarter. 
Compared to many col
leges, that is an extremely 
small number. Not much 
effort should have to be 
involved with being a 
part of the community. 


We could place all 
the blame on the school, 
saying that it's their fault 
for not constantly having 
the students' energies fo
cused upon some event, 
seeing as how we pay so 
much for tuition and all. 


But we won't. 
Again, just some


thing to think about at 
dinner. 


Home court advantage? 
Cullen Hendrix 
Index Staff 


Congratulations are 
in order for the 
Kalamazoo College 
Men's Varsity and Junior 
Varsity basketball squads. 
Both were successful in 
defeating the Dutch of 
Hope College on Satur
day. By now this is com
mon knowledge to most 
on campus. Unfortu
nately, it is not firsthand 
knowledge to many. 


The lack of student 
and community support 
for the Hornets was evi
dent as soon as the fans 
had settled. By my own 
approximation from the 
baseline student section, 
at least sixty to seventy 
percent of the fans in the 
stands were wearing 
blue and orange instead 
of black and orange. 


The "Mountain 
Dew Crew," Hope's strik
ingly materialistic answer 
to the Stingers, had the 
audacity to come into our 
house and instigated. Of 
course, the Dew Crew 
could have easily as
sumed Hope was the 
home team. The Hope 
cheerleaders were consis
tently able to elicit sup
port and applause from 
the audience. Were it not 
for the Stingers cheering 


with abandon, "Let's go 
Hope" might have been 
the strongest sentiment 
expressed that afternoon. 


Students were 
quick to offer excuses for 
their lack of attendance. 
Since it was midwinter 
break, many students 
certainly went home for 
the weekend. Some even 
feigned ignorance of the 
existence of the game, 
which in and of itself is a 
sad commentary on the 
prominence of self-inter
est on campus. 


With support for 
Kalamazoo College's ath
letic teams flagging, I find 
it disturbing that the 
school community has 
taken a measure of offense 
at the Stingers. A group of 
students ardently sup
ports Kalamazoo College 
athletics, and are met with 
derision and disdain for 
their efforts. Is it any won
der that the majority of 
Stingers are members of 
the Hornet football team? 
They, of all people, under
stand what it means as 
athletes to be supported 
by their friends and com
munity. 


Would it be too 
much to ask of our stu
dent body and alumni 
that they support their 
own in athletic endeav-


ors? Playing for a Divi
sion III athletic team is, in 
my opinion, a noble en
deavor. Unlike their Di
vision I counterparts, 
Kalamazoo College ath
letes are not handed lu
crative scholarships to 
play their sport at " K." 
They must compete for 
financial aid with the rest 
of the student body. 
Kalamazoo College does 
not offer "padded" 
schedules to their ath
letes, guaranteeing them 
a free pass through the 
academic portion of their 
college life. Student-ath
letes are held to the very 
same academic stan
dards as any other per
son on campus, and be
cause of their dedication 
to their team, have fewer 
hours in the day to com
plete their course work. 
While I am not an athlete, 
I do live with several, so 
I know of what I speak. 


Being an athlete at 
Kalamazoo College is not 
about big money or media 
exposure or a chance at the 
pros. It is about doing 
what one loves, about 
having fun and about rep
resenting Kalamazoo Col
lege to the absolute best of 
one's abilities. It's a shame 
if we don't root for them 
to the best of ours. 







-, 
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UDead Man Walking" is worth the challenge 
Angie Hearn 
Index Staff 


Movies that chal: 
lenge the widely held be
liefs and practices of the 
American society are rare. 
''Dead Man Walking," by 
director Tim Robbins, is 
one such film that chal
lenges its viewers. 


The movie, starring 
Sean Penn and Susan 
Sarandon, centers on the 
relationship between a 
nun and a Death Row in
mate. The two initially 
come in contact because 


the nun (Sarandon) de
cides to visit a prisoner 
(Penn) who has written 
her a letter. Knowingvery 


Ponce let, who denies his 
involvement in the mur
ders and feels that he 


we live. Although she 
suspects that he was 
more involved in the 


little about this man on her 0 0 00 first visitto the prison, the • 
nun encounters much •• •• •• • 
more than she has antici- \ ) \ ) \ ) \ ) 
pated. She learns that the . '--./~ . '--./~ . '--./. . '--./. 
prisoner, Matthew 
Poncelet, is scheduled for -rated as a four smiley face movie 
execution for his role in 
the murder and rape of 
two teenagers. 


In their meeting, 
the nun is confronted by 
an angry and bitter 


will be unjustly ex
ecuted. Poncelet com
plains that he is a victim 
of the society in which 


murders than he will 
admit, the nun believes 
that Poncelet should not 
be executed and com-


mits herself to keeping 
him alive, and later on, 
helping him acknowl
edge his sin and redeem 
his soul. 


In "Dead Man 
Walking," the emotional 
struggle of both Poncelet 
and the nun coming to 
terms with her role in 
Poncelet's life is wonder
fully depicted, as well as 
the anger and grief of the 
victim's families. Even 
though the obvious goal 
of the movie is to depict 
the inhumanity and use-


lessness of capital pun
ishment, both sides of the 
controversy are pre
sented. 


Putting the photogra·pher in the picture 


Although "Dead 
Man Walking" is not ac
tion-packed, it is emo
tional1y-charged and con
tains a powerful ending. 
Tim Robbins counters the 
many appalling features 
of human nature that 
come to surface in this 
film with a deeply spiri
tual message. This movie 
forces the viewer to really 
examine, and perhaps re
consider his/her beliefs 
concerning spirituality 
and the value of human 
life. 


In "Dead Man 
Walking" both Sarandon 
and Penn are amazing in 
their roles. Penn success
fully portrays Poncelet as 
a human being and not a 
monster, while Sarandon 
gives her character 
strength and sincerity. 
Overall, these are defi
nitely Oscar caliber per
formances. Regardless of 
your opinions on capital 
punishment, "Dead Man 
Walking" is a movie that 
should not be missed. 


Lizzie Kostielney Thi .. B·· - s presentation IsgBs', g s IS putting portraits do not necessarily rep-
A & E Editor K'96, photo SIP with in a different light. resent the subject's true 


Almost makes you portraits in glorious "1' d always personality. 
wish you were a senior black and white as well thought that the point of According to gBs, 
(and if you are a senior, as color. portraits was to capture the final presentation is 
it almost makes you Stop and wait a a piece of the subject's made up of six parts, in
wish you could do it all minute, though. Por- personality," gBs said. cluding a few portfolios, 
over again). Well, traits may not be the best "Then I found out that a mini-coffee table book, 
maybe not. But it defi- word for this presenta- that was a piece of individual portraits and 
nitely makes you think tion. They are consid- crap." He says that his a couple of constructions 
twice abou t how cool ered fine art portraitures SIP has more to do with which are 3D, but "not 
Senior Individual and include "K" gradu- attributing the person- quite sculpture." 
Projects (SIP) can be. ates and current stu- ality of a person to that Through his SIP, 
From February 19-2B, dents and some people person's picture. Por- gBs says that he is also 
"Quotations and Lies" "totally unrelated to traits say what the pho- attempting to bring art 
will be appearing in the 'K,'" stated gBs. In tographer wants to say closer to people. He 
Light Fine Arts Gallery. "Quotations and Lies," about his subject. They stated that he believes all 


Dance your little hearts away 
Angela Jousma On Saturday, the Kalamazoo community 
Index Staff Kalamazoo College and to audition for member-


How are you going Community Orchestra ship in the orchestra. Cur
to celebrate Valentine's (KCCO) is scheduled to rently, the KCCOconsists 
Day? Are you going to perform a ''Valentine's ·ofapproximately 65 play
dinner and a movie? Will Dance Concert of Ball- ers with about half 
you be pining away for room and Popular MU-.- from the College 
some long distance love? sic" at 9 p.m. in Old and the other half 
Or crowding around a Welles. The event is $3 from the sur-
television with your per person (or free with rounding community, 


friends to watch "K" ID) and are available said Ross. 


_
bad movies of at the door. Soprano Diana 
the 'BOs? Perhap, According to Barry Spralding is scheduled to 


you are a Ross, musical director of perform with the KCCO. 
Valentine's Day the KCCO, the concert is She is a soprano and fac-


scrooge? Whatever the based on a New Year's ulty member at 
case, you can celebrate Eve event that he at- We s t ern • 
the holiday in a way that tended at the Ritz- M i chi g an 
doesn't necessarily have. Carlton Hotel in University. Also 
to be full of hearts, candy Naples, Florida. planned is another 
and flowers. In fact, if you Existing in untraditional aspect to 
avoid the name entirely, many different forms for the performance, a jazz 
you don't have to think of more than 30 years, the trio from Western. 
it as a Valentine's Day KCCO recently expanded According to Ross, 
(shush) event at all. to allow members of the "We have never before 


-------------------I EZ-CARD, SUITE 275 - - - - - -
I 1501 E-HALLANDALE BCH BLVD 


HALLANDALE, FLORIDA 33009 


given a dance concert, 
and we're very excited 
about it. We need to ex
plore all types of music." 


The performers 
plan many types of 
contemporary" 
ballads as well 
as waltzes, and 
a tribute to Irving Berlin. 


And, for all of 
those hopeless roman
tics, there is the option of 
making it a romantic af
fair. Formal attire is op
tional so students may 
dress up as much as they 
wish. Refreshments also 
will be served and a 
dance floor is available. 


If you don't know 
how to dance, you don't 
have to worry about that 
either. Ross has taken care 
of this excuse as well. Be-


pictures, even family 
portraits, should be a 
work of art. "1 don't 
think people should con
sider art as far removed 
from themselves," he 
said. 


"Quotations and 
Lies" will probably be 
gBs' last exhibit at ''1<.'' It 
is definitely one SIP 
worth talking about. If 
students have any ques
tions they can contact 
Carol Kennedy in the 
Fine Arts r-------------, 
Building. 


ginning at 
7:30 p.m., Bill 
Boettcher, a 
professional 
dance in
structor here 
at UK" will be 
giving free 
ballroom 
dance les
sons in Old 
Welles. 
Teaching the 
waltz, the 
fox-trot and 
the swing 
among oth
ers, Boettcher 
will give ev
eryone a 
chance to be 
as romantic 
as they want 
to be. 


great scores ... 


great 
teachers ... 


Kaplan helps you focus 
your test prep' study 


where you neeCf it most. 
Our teachers will show 


you the p'roven skills and 
test-talCing techniques 


to herp you ••• 


get a higher score 


KAPLAN 
CALL 1·800·KAP·TEST 


YES! I want VISA8 /MASTERCARI)e Credit 
canl!lappro~ Immediately. 100% GUARANTEEDI 


Now you can have two or the most recognized and 
accrpted credit cards In the lWrld ... Vlsal'! and MastcrCards 


credit cards. . ."ln your name.- EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN 
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN TURNED DOWN BEFORE! 


NAME 


ADDRESS 
em STATE_ZIP __ _ 
STUDENT? Yes No SS- _______ _ 
SIGNATURE _________ _ 


NOTE: MasIt:rCanll •• ft!!ISltmltrodtmali< d /obsltrl)anllnll:mllliorel.lllc. 
Vba Is. rq/.lrml tr.Idtmali< d VlSII USA. Inc. and VISA In ..... uonal 


I:t " •• :I[J:I.,;,,1:13.1114-1: II.J.'.\. 


-------------------------


VlSAI'! and MasterCardI'! the credit canis you 
deserve and need ror- ID-BOOKS-DEPARTMErIT 


SJ'ORES-11JJTION-ErITERTAlNM ENT
EMERGE~Y CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTS


HOTELS-MOTELS-GAS-CAR RENTALS
REPAIRS-AND TO BlnlD YOUR CREDIT RATINGI 


~tU' "0 turn downs! 
G\J~~~ s,t"C~~ "0 credit checks! 


"'S~I~~1"f.O '!~.. No security deposit! 
co\l""" 0'4" eO' 
~- SEND THE COUPON TODAY 


YOUR CREDIT CARDS ARE WAITING! 
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Hornets lose battle for second place in MIAA 
Eric R. Frederick 
Sports Editor 


The Kalamazoo CoI
lege men's basketball team 
played host to the Calvin 
College Scarlet Knights in 
a battIe for second place in 
the Michigan Intercolle
giate Athletic Association 
(MIAA) last W!dnesday at 
the Anderson Athletic 
Center. The Hornets hung 
tough but bowed to the 
Knights 76-73. 


The Hornets came 
into the game riding a five 
game winning streak and 
were intent upon holding 
off the Knights in this im
portant game. The Hornets 
came out to play with 
Steve Strecker, K'96, win
ning the opening tap for 
the Hornets. The Hornets 
missed their first two shots 
on the opening possession, 
but took a two point lead 
with Brian Ellison's, K'98, 


Joe Grant, K'99, went a perfect 3 for 3 from the field in 
the first half against the Knights. 


Photo by Peter Preuss 


two free throws. 
The Hornets then 


showed the problem that 
would plague them all 
night: Calvin's offensive 
rebounds. The Knights 
had six attempts on the 
basket in their first p0sses
sion as they ripped down 
five offensive boards. "We 
did not rebound well at 
all. They had 21 extra 
chances," stated Hornet 
coach Joe Haklin. 


Calvin went on a 9-
2 run after the first Hornet 
basket to put them up 94 
with 16:18 remaining. The 
Hornets would get no 
closer than three points 
the rest of the night. 


In the first half, the 
Hornets were plagued by 
their poor shooting. They 
shot only 37 percent in 
the first half with a mea
ger 3-10 performance 
from three point range. 
They also had trouble on 
the boards, giving up 10 
offensive rebounds en 
route t(l hpin<Y Ollt-TP-


bounded 22-16. The 
Knights on the other 
hand shot a respectable 44 
percent from the field. 


One of the bright 
spots for the Hornets was 
the play of freshmen 
Steve Jett and Joe Grant. 
Jett dished the ball off for 
four assists in the first half 
while Grant went 3-3 
from the field with a three 
pointer in only 6:43 of 
playing time. 


The Hornets en
tered the locker room 
with an eight point defi
cit, 39-31. 


The Hornets came 
out of the locker room 
with a 4-0 run to pull 
within four points on an 
Ellison basket and two 
Jeremy Cole, K'96, free 
throws. The Hornets then 
became very tentative 
and began to look to oth
ers to take the shot, pass
ing up many open oppor
tunities. The Knights 
used this to their ad van-


point lead, 51-40 with 
15:20 left in the game. 


The Hornets then 
wentona 6-3 run but that 
was killed when Calvin's 
Sam Hargraves hit a three 
pointer to put the Knights 
back up to an eleven point 
lead. They extended this 
to fifteen on a Haklin 
technical with 9:24 left in 
the game. 


"We did not stop 
them for three straight 
possessions the whole 
night," said Haklin, furi
ous at the defensive out
put of his team. "We did 
not play Hornet defense." 


The Hornets then 
scrapped back to only a 
three point deficit on the 
strength of Calvin turn
overs. "We have a young 
team, and we need to 
learn how to close games 
out. This is not the way to 
do it," responded Calvin 
coach Ed Douma. 


Clutch free throw 
shooting down the stretch 
.... l1 ....... 'n~ r."h,;,.... ." "CO" 


the Hornets at bay. The 
Knights made three front 
ends of bonus free throws 
with the game coming 
into doubt to put the 
game away. 


With the. loss, the 
Hornets dropped to third 
in the conference with 
games against confer
ence champion Hope 
College and tough road 
games coming next 
week. "Nothing good 
came out of this game 
tonight," said Haklin. 
"Nothing." 


The Hornets for the 
game shot only 39 per
cent from the field while 
Calvin shot only 42 per
cent. The difference was 
in the rebounds. Calvin 
pulled down ten more 
than the Hornets and had 
21 offensive boards. Cole 
scored 29 points for the 
Hornets in what could be 
his last game against his 
"hometown" school. 
Ellison led the Hornets in 
rPhnt1nrk lATith ninp . 


Hornets end Hope College's quest for perfection 
Eric R. Frederick 
Sports Editor 


The Hornets 
shocked the Michigan In
tercollegiate Athletic As
sociation (MIAA) cham
pion Hope College Hying 
Dutchmen on Saturday at 
Anderson Athletic Cen
ter, winning 67-65 on a 
last second bucket by 
Steve Strecker, K'97. The 
Flying Dutch had not lost 
an MIAA game in over 
two seasons. 


The Hornets started 
the game strong, going on 
a 9-2 run. The Hornets 
benefited from poor 
shooting by the Flying 
Dutchmen early in the 
first half. Hope started the 
game making only one of 
its first eight shots. Unlike 
the Calvin game earlier in 


the week, the Hornets 
kept Hope off the gIass on 
the offensive end. For the 
half, Hope had only three 
offensive boards. 


The Hornets led 16-
10 with 8:35 remaining in 
the first half. The Hornets 
came out of the time-out 
with cold shooting as 
they missed their next 
four shots until Brian 
Ellison, K'98, made a bas
ket and was fouled. This 
got the KaIamazoo crowd 
going, and it would not 
stop the rest of the game. 


The Hornets and 
Dutchmen traded bas
kets until the end of the 
half, and they went into 
the locker room looking 
at a 31-26 Kalamazoo ad
vantage. 


only 38 percent from the 
field, but cashed in at the 
free throw line, scoring 
eight points. On the defen
sive end, the Hornets did 
a good pb on the league's 
Mo 


points. It was also a half 
filled with big shots at 
clutch time, evidence of 
two excellent teams. The 
first of these was by Jer
emy Cole, K'96, who 


Valua 
Play 
from I 
yea 
Dua 
Bosn 
holdi 


"This was the biggest 
victory of my four year 
career." 


stopped 
a 4-0 
Hope 
run 
with a 
bucket Jeremy Cole, K'96 wit h 
15: 5 0 
left. This him to 


only four points on 14 
shooting from the field. 
KaIamazoo also forced the 
normally precise Hope of
fense into twelve turn
overs. 


In the second half, 
the game intensified as 
the lead never increased 
to more than seven 


helped to achieve one of 
the goals of the game. 
'We knew we had to stop 
[Hope College's] running 
game to have a chance. 
They are a team that can 
score ten, twel ve points in 
a row before you've 
blinked," said Coach 
Haklin. 


free throws left the Dutch 
down by one, 4544 with 
11:38 to play. Hope took 
their first lead of the game 
at the 10:53 mark on two 
Bosma free throws. 


From then on, it was 
a game of heart and de
sire. There were five lead 
changes and four ties in 
the last ten minutes. 


The Hornets re
gained the lead on a Cole 
field goal and increased 
it to three on another 
Cole field goal at the nine 
minute mark. Hope's 
Joel Holstege tied the 
game twenty seconds 
later with a three pointer. 
The Hornets took the 
lead at the 5:42 mark 
with a Brian Ellison, 
K'98, field goal and 
would not relinquish it The Hornets shot 


Study Abroad at the 


Japan Center for 
H 0 r -
net s 


1J-e until the eight second 
mark when Holstege 
made a short jumper. 


Michigan Universities 
located 00 the shore of Lel:e f>jYft in Hikooe. <Shiga Prefeclure. Japan 


~ ,-,;ti:-;ttlr.j;:~ Summer Intensive Japanese 
_ ..... __ .... _ ( May 27 - August 5, 1996 ) 


Academic Year in Japanese 
Language and Culture 


( Japanese language and 
elective courses taught in English; 


Fall and/or WInter semesters ) 


Public Affairs In Japan 
( 5 week specialized program 


beginning in June) 


For more Information contact the JCM U Program Office 
MSU International Center / E. lansing M148824-1035 
Ph. (517) 353-1680 / Internet: JCMU@pllot.msu.edu 


MIchIgan Slale UmveTS/ly IS an Equal Opportumty I Affirmahve AChon mSlllllhon. 


contin
ued to 
s t a y 
out in 
fron t 
of the 
Dutch 


~ 
out the 
fir s t 
ten 
min -
utes of 
the 
h a If, 
but 
jus t 
barely. 
Two 
Kevin 
Britnell 


With the crowd 
from both sides roaring 
after a Kalamazoo time
out with eight seconds 
left, the Hornets in
bounded the ball. Hope 
College used a full court 
press to slow the Hornets. 
The ball was in-bounded 
to Cole, who was imme
diately triple-teamed. He 
dumped the ball off to 
Brian B1attert, K'97, at 
Kalamazoo's free throw 
line. When Bosma moved 
up to guard B1attert, 
Blattert alertly dished the 
ball to the wide open 
Strecker, who put in the 
game winning lay-up 
with only two ticks left on 


the clock. Hope's des
peration heave at the end 
of the game fell short, and 
the Hornets had pulled 
off the upset. According 
to Strecker, he was "the 
right man at the right 
place at the right time." 


It was a fitting vic
tory for the Hornets as it 
was probably the last 
home game for the 
team's seniors. It was 
also Senior Day and a 
victory against the con
ference champion. "TIus 
was the biggest victory of 
my four year career," 
said captain Cole. 


The Hornets 
achieved their 67-65 vic
tory by keeping the Dutch 
off the offensive boards. 
They had only six re
bounds on the offensive 
end, and only a total of 24. 
The Hornets ri pped 
down 28 of their own, 13 
coming at the offensive 
end. They also had great 
shooting, 55 percent from 
the field, induding 37 
percent from three point 
land. Cole again led the 
team with 22 points while 
Ellison led in rebounds 
with five. Each dished off 
six assists for the Hornets. 


This week the Hor
nets travel to Alma on 
Wednesday and Albion 
on Saturday in two diffi
cult league games. 
Kalamazoo could end up 
with second place in the 
MIA A if Calvin loses 
against Hope this week 
and the Hornets win 
their two games. 


-







Klyote, Gibsonite 
-lis oll r grmld anniversary. Yay LIS! 


Now just a measly 251/' Just look into the ball, please. 


Since this is our anniversary, we feel obligated to present a few of our own techniques 
for making many kinds of anniversaries more memorable: 


-Break up with your significant other. (Use sparingly.) -Anniversary? Set a Guiness World Record! 
-Eat glass. (Who won't remember that?) -Well, with 8 hour cassettes you could film the whole 
-There's nothing wrong with the traditional wining and thing for about $19.42. 


dining, as long as you follow it with a good -Drive-in movies need to be supported ... 
skydive! .~use classical conditioning to rid yourself of any 


-Hey Bagel Queen, use that coupon! phobias you happen to have. 
-Hey, THAT'S what those condom-grams are for! - -Since it's a good chance to spend time together, 
-Flowers are a nice touch, but have you ever gotten a cold? why not spend it ridding your home and pets of ticks 
-Dinner: just a pizza. and fleas? 
-A lot of people travel; however, not everyone stays at -If you are really into "hip" culture, we've heard branding 


home to watch TV. is back. Decorate yourself in the name of love. 
-Get your corporation to think up a new logo and make -An anniversary is a special time. It is not, however, 


sure it has the word "Microsoft" in it somewhere. worth loosing a chance to play Araknoid in the 
(Your wallets will sure remember.) new Mac Lab! 


-You think you're in a HOT relationship? Try a Habenero. -You've got the time; you've got the candy! Detailed 
-It's as easy as "Oh, I forgot ... that's today?" instructions to follow! 
-Eat n' eat n' eat some more! -Two words: Hop Scotch. 


From the Mind of Mr. Gibson 


Valentine's Day Special: 
CANDY! 


Here's hoping that you're enjoying the 
most romantic holiday of the year, next to Sweetest DayTM of 
course, St. Valentine's Day. What better occasion to give your 
sweetheart cards, flowers or even better, candy, such as good old 
fattening chocolates? Not to worry, though, thanks to better 
living through chemistry, nonnal artery-clogging fat is being 
phased out and replaced with the new artificial fats "Olestra" 
and "Simplesse." Thanks to these marvels of modern nutritional 
technology, the detrimental long-term effects of fatty foods, such 
as weight gain, are replaced with less serious short-tenn effects, 
such as severe diarrhea. Science - Where would we be without 
it? I recently observed an even more troubling trend in the field 
of boxed chocolates: Forrest Gump brand chocolates. "Life is like 
a box of chocolates," ha ha, I get it. I think that we all agree that 
nothing's more romantic than America's favorite cinematic 
simpleton. 


Another favorite Valentine's Day candy would certainly have 
to be "conversation hearts," also known as "those candy hearts 
with the words on them." Though they're really not much as 
candy (in fact, in-depth analysis show them to be little more than 
pieces of colored chalk), the wry and often surreal comments 
they bear make them a holiday tradition. It's rather unfortunate 
that the maximum of two words that can fit on the candies could 
never hope to hold the romantic power of, say, one of 
Shakespeare's sonnets. Still, you've got to wonder who writes 
these things. Do the hearts that say things such as "MISS YOU," 
"I HOPE" or "BE TRUE" provide a brief glimpse into a tortured 
soul? Another heart reads "ASK ME." Ask you what? If you're 


too cheap to buy real candy? What did the defonned candies 
that are now unreadable once say? As for the heart that says 
"HOT MAMA," I don't even want to know. 


Nonetheless intrigued by the challenge of writing within the 
constraints of two words or less, I decided to try my own hand at 
it. For those of you reading at horne, here's how you can too: 


YOU'LL NEED: one box of conversation hearts, 
one fork, spoon or knife (use only with adult 


supervision), 
and one, uh, red marker. 


NOTE: If you don't have any conversation hearts, you can op
tionally cut a stick of chalk into one centimeter wide segments 
and then carve the segments into heart-like shapes. If you don't 
have any chalk, you can optionally carve antacid tablets into 
heart-like shapes. TUMS work fine and additionally serve as a 
source of valuable calcium. 


DIRECTIONS: Scrape off original message on candy with utensil, 
carefully write new message on heart. Share with friends and 
enjoy! 


Unfortunately, you will probably find, as did I, that the well of 
two word, two syllable romantic poetry has been pretty well 
tapped dry by the conversation heart industry. Haikus are a 
piece of cake compared to this. Most permutations of the words 
"HUG," "KISS," "LOVE" and "ME" and "YOU" seemed to have 
been already used, so not wanting to plagiarize, I turn to you, the 
readers. What would you like to see on a conversation heart? 
Send your ideas to: GavinGibsn@aol.com. My favorite ideas, if I 
get any, wi1l be printed next time. 


~ The BackPage hopes everyone has a memorable Valentine's Day. Thank you. _ 
~ That is all. ~ 
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Cook candidate for 
Wooster's presidency 
Andrea Gilman 
Editor-in-Chief 


Richard Cook, pro
vost at Kalamazoo Col
lege, is the first priority 
candidate for the college 
presidency of Wooster 
College, a smaIl under
graduate liberal arts col
lege 55 miles outside of 
Cleveland, Ohio with a 
tuition similar to 
Kalamazoo CoIlege's, ac
cording to Aaron Rupert, 
sophomore News Editor 
of the Wooster Voice. 


Kalamazoo 
College's President 
Lawrence Bryan said he 
was aware of Cook's can
didacy and said that al
though it is unfortunate 
to loose any member of 
the College, the ramifica
tions would not be great. 
He said there are many 
members of the adminis-


tration with experience, 
such as our associate pro
vosts. An interim would 
be appointed until a na
tional search could 
choose another provost. 


With Bryan's resig
nation in the summer of 
1996, and if Cook is cho
sen for the position at 
Wooster, Kalamazoo Col
lege will have to then fill 
the two top positons at 
the CoIlege. 


Cook attained his 
BA from the University 
of Michigan and his MA 
and PhD from Princeton 
University. He has been 
a chemistry professor in 
addition to provost at 
Kalamazoo College, ac
cording to the 
Kalamazoo College Aca
demic Catalogue of 1994-
95. 


EIlen CaldweIl said, "It's 
not surprising to me that 
Dr. Cook would be con
sidered for the presi
dency at Wooster Col
lege. He has had a re
markable administrative 
career at Kalamazoo 
College and because 
Wooster is part of the 
GLCA (Great Lake Col
lege Association) he is 
known by the members 
of faculty and adminis
tration there and they 
know a leader when 
they see one. 


"I've worked with 
Dr. Cook on a variety of 
committees to construct 
the new 'K' plan and I 
am impressed with the 
vision he has brought to 
the College and would 
like to keep him here. 


English Professor COOK con't on p.2 


New curriculum under way 
Stacy Schwandt 
Index Staff 


The implementa
tion of the new "K" cur
riculum is now under
way as the Sophomore 
class attended a class 
meeting last night to dis
cuss how the new cur
riculum will effect them. 


ReJatedly, members 
of the Portfolio Commit
tee are determining 
guidelines for the portfo
lio, a new graduation re
quirement in the revised 
"K" curriculum, accord
ing to Marilyn La Plante, 
Dean of Experiential 
Education. The commit-


CuIlen Hendrix 
Index Staff 


In the hectic life of 
a coIlege student, reli
gious beliefs that may 
have been important be
fore arriving on campus 
are often set aside, vic
tims of the highly priori
tized coIlege schedule. 
However, one student 
group on campus is mak
ing their faith and feUow
ship an integral aspect of 
their campus life. 


InterVarsity is a 
non-denomina tional 
Christian organization 
dedicated to offering 
Christian college stu
dents an atmosphere for 
feIlowship and a mission 


tee, she said, is made up 
of both students and fac
ulty and was created af
ter the faculty endorsed 
a revised "K" plan on 
January 8. 


According to La 
Plante, the incoming 
class of 2000 wiIl foIlow 
the new curriculum and 
fulfill its requirements. 
New requirements in
clude the "Gateway" 
seminar, three "Cul
tures" credits and a 
Quantitative Reasoning 
credit. Current first year 
students, however, wiII 
individuaIly decide by 
FaIl 1996 which "K" cur-


group, 
founded in Great Britain, 
emerged in the United 
States in 1941 and has 
been growing ever since. 
Presently, InterVarsity 
has chapters in 600 col
lege campuses across the 
country. 


lnterVarsity, as 
statcd in its literature, is 
based on sevcral tenets 
that all student leaders 
must adopt as word: 


• The unique di
vine inspiration, entire 
trustworthiness, and au
thority of the Bible. 


• The dei ty of the 


riculum they wish to fol
low. 


"We will strongly 
encourage the first year 
students to choose the 
new curriculum simply 
because we think it wiIl 
provide a more dynamic 
and complete educa
tion," La Plante said. 
Current first year stu
dents, regardless of the 
curriculum they follow, 
will operate under the 
new calendar and not at
tend summer classes, she 
added. 


"Current sopho-


NEW con't on p.2 


IV con't on p.2 


Joe Strife, K'97, and Lena O'Rourke, K'98, dance at the 
Valentine's Day Ballroom Dance Concert put on by the 
Music Department last Saturday. 


Photo by Peter Preuss 


Dinner, dance 
highlight African 
History Week 
Jennifer Mrozowski 
Index Staff 


The African Stud
ies Program, in support 
of Black History Month, 
is currently celebrating 
African History Week by 
acknowledging and pay
ing tribute to the cultures 
and traditions of Africa. 


According to Dr. 
Julian Kunnie, Director 
of the African Studies 
Department, the show
case of the week will be 
the African History 
Night Celebration on Fri
day. The event begins 
with a dinner at 6 p.rn. in 
Old Welles. Traditional 
African dishes cooked by 
the students will be 
served. 


According to 
Kunnie, the night will cli
max with an "open 
dance bash party" for all 
the attendants. Kunnie 
said the idea behind Af
rican History Week is to 
celebrate Africa through 
food, dance, and song, 
and celebrate the rich
ness of Africa's cultures 
and traditions. 


"We want people to 
understand that Africa 
has a lot to offer the 
world," he said. "I hope 
everyone will come out 
and share with us." 


Kunnie developed 
the idea of African His
tory Week last fall to pro-


AFRICA con't on p.2 


Trustees 
• • JOIn 
students 
Friday 
Heather Schmidt 
Index Staff 


On Friday three 
Board of Trustee mem
bers will be spending the 
day at "K" CoIlege par
ticipating in the Student/ 
Trustee Link program 
sponsored by Student 
Commission, according 
to Kate Spangler, K'96, 
Student Commission 
president. 


Trustee Pieter 
Kiwiet-Pantaleoni, a 
Baptist minister from 
Kalamazoo wiIl be join
ing Beth Bowden, K'96, 
an HDSR major. Trustee 
Jim Robideau will pair 
with Blake Peters, K'96, 
also an HDSR major. And 
Trustee Jim Todd will be 
spending the day with 
Amy Baldwin, K'98, an 
English major. 


Spangler created 
the Student/Trustee link 
program after the "Mes
sage to a Board of Trust
ees" booklet was pub
lished and distributed to 
the Board of Trustee 
members in the fall, she 
said. 


In the booklet, 
Spangler noticed that 
many of the students 
stated that they didn't 
know who the Board of 
Trustee members were 
or what they did. Many 
believed that the Trust
ees were too far re-


liNK con't on p.2 


InterVarsity Christian Fellowship is devoted to making faith and fellowship an 
integral aspect of campus life. 


Photo by Peter Preuss 


Please send any questions or comments to illdex@kzoo.edll, subject: questions and comments. 
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mores and juniors 
shouldn't feel left out," 
Dr. Ellen Caldwell, 
member of the Portfo
lio committee and En
glish professor, said. 
"There will be new op
portunities available 
for them as well. They 
will have all of the ad
vantages and none of 
the requirements." 


According to 
Caldwell, these oppor
tunities will manifest 
in the classroom with 
the addition of innova
tive hands-on compo
nents and team teach
ing, and outside of the 
classroom with the de
velopment of the port
folio. 


The revised cur
riculum, according to 
Caldwell, is tagged by 
the College as being a 
"passport to experiential 
learning" that focuses on 
five areas of develop-


ment in students: com
mitment to lifelong 
learning, career readi
ness, social responsibil
ity, intercultural under
standing and leadership. 
"Progress in each of 
these categories is 
charted through the 
student's portfolio," she 
said. 


The portfolio, ac
cording to La Plante, 
"is a mechanism for 
helping a student draw 
together their various 
experiences, both on 
campus and off, and 
forces them to reflect 
on why those experi
ences are meaningful." 
Students will develop 
their portfolio 
throughout their four 
years at the college 
with the help of faculty 
ad visors. "The portfo
lio is not so much busy 
work and could be 
helpful to students," 
LaPlante said. 


"Individual stu
dents will determine 


IV ----------
con't from p.l 


Hutch Goodman, K'99, is 
"a time when Christians 
can get together and 
have fellowship and 
reach out to the other stu-
dents on campus." 


Members of 
InterVarsity intend to 
spread the word of the 
gospels on college cam
puses by reaching out 
and strengthening the 
college community, 
Goodman said. 


On Kalamazoo 
College's campus, 
InterVarsity has been ac
tive in bringing speakers 
to Chapel and holding 
forum discussions. The 
forum discussion on 
Evolution versus Cre
ationism sparked intelli
gent debate and was at
tended by more than a 
hundred people, accord
ing to members. 


The organization 
also sponsors many 
Christian-oriented re
treats allover the Mid
west, including a retreat 
held February 9-11 at the 
Westin Hotel in Detroit. 


InterVarsity meets 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in 
Hicks Center. Scott 
Belsley, K'98, leads the 
group along with staff 
worker Sam Perry, who 


i\.partment for Ren 


1295 Egleston Dr. 
1 bed; redecorated 


$375/mo. 
with utilities included 


::all 382-6439 for morEl 
information 


meets with college staff, 
oversees operations and 
serves as a liaison to fac
ulty, according to Chris 
McPeak, K'99. 


"In our college at
mosphere, Christian mo
rality is slim, definitely in 
the minority," Goodman 
said. He added that 
spreading Christian mo
rality is one of the many 
goals of InterVarsity. 


McPeak, the Large 
Group Coordinator, said 
"I can't give a comment 
on morality, I can only 
love people and try to set 
a good example for 
them." 


Members said they 
find friendships and fel
lOWShip in a Christian 
atmosphere and 
InterVarsity also helps 
them to priOritize their 
campus life and remain 
dedicated to the work of 
Jesus Christ. 


"I have really ben
efited from InterVarsity 
in terms of people that I 
can fellOWShip with," 
McPeak said. "It's been a 
huge part of my two 
years here at Kalamazoo 
College, and I thank God 
for it." 


CRIMEBEAT 
Jeffrey L. Hotchkiss 
News Editor 
-LARCENY: On 
February 14 between 
6:30 and 7 p.m., a 
backpack containing a 
math book, folders, 
miscellaneous sup
plies and $53 was 
stolen from Hicks 
Center. The only item 
recovered was a 
computer disk. 


News 
the structure of their 
portfolio," said Emily 
Springfield, K'96, who 
developed a portfolio 
prototype that was 
presented to the fac
ulty in January. "But 
creating a World Wide 


Web site is an exciting 
option. The process of 
creating links on a 
home page really 
helped me synthesize 
connections between 
different aspects of my 
education." 


COOK-------------
con't from p.l 


can see why many 
schools would value his 
considerable talents." 


The current presi
dential search at 
Wooster was initiated 
with the retirement of 
Henry Copeland in Au
gust, who had served as 
Wooster's president 
since 1977. The search 
was extended in June 
with the resignation of 
Susanne Woods, the 
president-elect, accord
ing to Wooster's 
Homepage on the World 
Wide Web. The search 
committee hopes to 


makea~mmendation 


to the Board of Trustees 
by April 1996. 


The other top two 
candida tes for the 
presidency include 
Stanley Hawls, the act
ing preSident, and an
other unannounced to 
the College commu
nity, according to 
Rupert. 


Rupert said that 
the search committee 
has said nothing about 
the type of candidate 
they are looking for 
other than good leader
ship, fund-raising, and 
interaction with stu
dents. 


LINK--------
con't from p.l Pieter Kiwiet-Pantaleoni 


"goes away proud of 
moved from the campus what the school is all 
and didn't know enough about." 
about what took place According to 
on campus on a daily Spangler, the next Board 
basis. of Trustee Link Day will 


Spangler said only be held in April. The Stu
three Board of Trustee dent Commission will 
Inembers will be partici- be asking for applica
pating in the program tions from students in
this quarter. They have terested in hosting a 
been paired up with "K" Trustee Member for the 
students who have simi- day later next quarter. 
lar aca- r---------------~ 
demic inter-
ests. 


The 
trustees, ac
cording to 
Spangler, 
"will have 
the opportu
nity to get to 
know the 
students on 
a one-on
one basis 
while eating 
in the cafete
ria amongst 
the stu
dents, at
tending 
classes, ac
tivities and 
the play in 
the 
evening." 


IbMin 
said she is 
excited 
about the 
program 
and hopes 


great scores ... 
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great 
teachers ... 


Kaplan helps you focus 
your test prep- study 


where you neeit it most. 
Our teachers will show 


you the p-roven skills and 
test-talCing techniques 


to herp you ••• 


get a higher score 
KAPLAN 
CALL 1·800·KAP·TEST 


Corrections: February 14 Issue 
- Elijah Newton, K'98, voted against the Student 
Commission proposal to tenninate funding for the 
cable bill. Newton was erroneoUSly recorded as 
voting "for" in the Student Commission vote box. 
• Rob Cavagnol's, K'96, name was misspelled in a 
caption to a photo. 
-Security Officer Dale Van Horn's name was 
misspelled in the Crimebeat. 
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AFRICA-
con't from p.1 
vide an outlet for African 
students to express 
themselves and have 
their voices represented, 
he said. 


The representa tion 
culminates in three days 
of lectures by African 
students, beginning on 
Tuesday and lasting 
through Thursday. All 
lectures begin at 8 p.m. 
in the Olmsted Room. 


Tuesda y' seven t 
was a student presenta
tion on Senegal. 
Laurent Sagna led a 
discussion on the 
Senegalese educational 
system. Sagna said the 
discussions provide a 
way for African stu
dents to "show what's 
going on back home." 
Other topics included 
history, society and 
tourism in Senegal. 


Today's event fo
cuses on Sierra Leone. 
Adeyinka Wyse will be 
discussing a brief his
tory of the country, how 
the original colony was 
founded, what family 
means to Sierra Leone 
citizens, how people 
are expected to behave, 
as well as other cultural 
aspects. Papa N'Jai will 


focus on politics and 
the economy. 


The student dis
cussions will be capped 
off on Thursday by stu
dents' perspectives on 
the Kenyan society. 


For the dinner on 
Friday, the West African 
menu includes the 
Senegalese national 
dish, Thiebou Dien, 
which is made of veg
etables and stuffed fish 
cooked in tomato sauce 
and accompanied by 
Djoloff rice. Dibi a la 
Senegalese, a spiced 
grilled lamb dish served 
with rice, mixed veg
etables or Moroccan 
couscous also will be of
fered, according to 
Kunnie. 


Several dance per
formances the students 
have been practicing for 
the past two months, as 
well as a fashion show, 
follow the dinner. Also, 
some students will read 
poetry they have writ
ten. 


Tickets for the 
dinner are $5 for stu
dents and $7 for non
students. Questions on 
ticket informa tion may 
be directed to the secre
tary of the African 
Studies Department at 
337-7043. 


Campus News 
Jeffrey L. Hotchkiss 
News Editor 


Kwame Ture lecture cancelled 
~ warne Ture, formally known as Stokely 


Carmichael, and the person who coined the 
phrase "black power," has cancelled his lec
ture scheduled for Monday, February 26 due 
to illness, according to a college press release. 


Higher Education 
Committee to hold hearings 
at/'K" 


Hearings will be held in the Olmstead 
Room on Friday, February 23, by the Michi
gan Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on 
Higher Education, according to a memo re
ce~ved b.y students on Monday. The hearings 
wlll begm a~ 1:15 p.m. with Edward O. Blews, 
Jr., the PreSIdent of the Association of inde
pendent COlleges and Universities of Michi
gan as the first witness. 


COmmission approves 
constitutional implementation 


Student Commission voted unani
mou~ly Monday night to approve a plan of 
phasl.ng out the old constitution and imple
menting the new one just recently approved 
by the student body. The first stages will be
gm next ~uarter and gradually phase into 
complete Implementation by the fall of 1996. 


"K" alumni to give lecture 
Thursday 


University of Ottawa Assistant Profes
sor of Economics David Gray, K'81, willlec
ture tomorrow on "Displaced Workers in 
<:=anada an~ t~e United States - a Compara
tIve AnalYSIS, according to a college press 
release. The lecture will be at 7:30 . 
Room 207 in Olds-Upton. p.m. m 
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Seminar visits Art Institute 
Shawn McKinney 
Assistant Features Editor 


First-year seminar 
students departed from 
paper writing to painting 
watching last week at the 
Art Institute of Chicago 
(AlC). 


The trip is sponsored 
by an endowment to the 
Fine Arts deptartment, ac
cording to Associate Profes
sor of Art History Billie 
Fischer. The Fme Arts de
partment takes interested 
students to the Institute 
nearly every quarter said 
Fischer. Interested students 
should contact either 
Fischer or Marsha Wood 
next quarter. 


This time out, the 
core group of students 
were composed of 
Fischer's first-year semi
nar, llluminating Impres-


• 


sionism. According to 
Fischer, the students were 
to compare two Impres.
sionist pieces of their 
choosing for an assign
rrent. "It's important to see 
the actual paintings," said 
Fischer. 


In the past, the trip 
has, on occasion, been to 
the Detroit Institute of Arts 
(DIA), according to Fischer. 
"For this trip, the Art Insti
tute of Olicago really has 
a better collection of 19th 
century French paintings," 
said Fischer. 


Fischer also stated 
that the DrA's undesirable 
location and many students 
familiarity with it make the 
AIC a more desirable 
choice. Although Fischer 
did point out that the DIA 
"really has a morecompre
hensive collection." 


The reason for the 
AlC's Iarge Impressionist 
collection is sorrewhat of a 
fluke, according to F&rer. 
"Collectors in Chicago 
boughtIotsofFrench paint
ings in the early part of the 
century-many the French 
would love to have," said 
Fischer. 


"I think the Impres
sionist paintings made it 
really cool," Cecelia Marsh, 
K'99, said of the AIC's 
abundance of Impression
ist paintings. 


Aside from the Im
pressionist paintings, the 
AIC also has extensive 
Asian, African, and Eurcr 
pean exhibits containing 
both sculpture and paint
ings. "If anyone wants to 
get multicultural, it's the 
place to go:' said Elizabeth 
Leary, K'99. 
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. On1y slightly less dangerous than the LaBrea 
Tar Pits are the La "K,'I a. Quad Pits. 


Study Abroad at the 


Japan Center for 
Michigan Universities 


located Of) lhe shore of Lake ~"8 in Hi1:00e. <!>higa Prefeclure. J8pan 


Public Affairs In Japan 
( 5 week specialized program 


beginning in June) 


For more information contact the JCMU Program Office 
MSU International (enter / E. lansing M 148824-1035 
Ph. (517) 353-1680 / Internet: JCMU@pllot.msu.edu 


MIchIgan State Umverslty IS an Equal Opportumty Affirmallve Action Instmman. 
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One night in Bangkok 
Because I am always interested in what I can 


do to make myself nerdier, I have taken up the 
game of chess. For some reason people tell me that 
1 look like the sort of person who should play chess, 
SO I feel obligated to learn it. However, appearances 
can be deceiving, because I am really not the sort 
of person who should play chess. In fact, I have 
always been bad at games of strategy in general. I 
used to sink myself in Battleship, and I still don't 
understand the complexities of Risk. (I do, how-


bJI Matt Rainson ever, enjoy throwing the little wooden cubes at my 
Photo by Will Adams opponent. '1f you attack Asia," J will often say 


while playing Risk, "1 will throw this entire box of 
troops at you, and I am not kidding.") (They also sting quite nicely when 
launched with a rubber band. In fact, 1 have it on good authority that one 
can achieve enough velocity to knock one's pet cat Chester unconscious 
and still take a nice chip out of the paint on your living room wall. Don't 
ask me how r know this. And don't try it at home.) 


(Speaking of cats, also don't ever try to give your cat a haircut with 
those blunt~nd kindergarten scissors. Your mother will not see it as a fa
vor, because it's one less thing she has to do. In fact, she will probably ask 
you what in the hell you were thinking when you tried to cut the eat's hair. 
Then, she will get something and hit you with it.) 


(Also, don't put an unopened can of Chunky Vegetable Beef on the 
stove burner and turn it on "hi" just to see what happens.) 


So, I am learning how to play chess. I decided that the best way to do 
this was to read a book on the subject. There are several hundred of these 
on the market, so I picked one with big print and lots of pictures. It's called 
Women in Bikinis Play Chess. r like it a lot, and my interest in the game of 
chess has increased tenfold. 


No, but seriously, I did read a book (well, part of a book) on chess. It 
contains passages like this: 


"Whenever a wise player moves a piece, he or she will ask his or her
self the follOwing questions: What is the piece defending? What is this piece 
attacking? What threatens this piece? The wise player will predict, as far 
into the future as is possible, all the pennutations of events resultant from 
this move, and all the moves which this move precipitates." 


Now, I'm sure this is great advice, but I'm still trying to remember 
that the little horsey guy is called the "knight" and the little pointy guy is 
called the "bishop." What I need right now is chess instruction at about the 
level of a Dr. Seuss book. The F/imf/oogles Play Chess, or something like that, 
with lots of colorful line drawings and everything rhyming. ("1 will not 
play it on a train / I will not play it on a plane / I cannot play, I must confess 
/ I cannot play the game of chess.") 


The other problem I have with chess, other than remembering how 
the pieces move and what they are called, is that it tends to drag at times. In 
order to make it more exciting, I would like to introduce the concept of ... 


Full-Contact Chess 
(All television oontracts, endorsement rights, and fuII~ontact chess 


apparel licensing copyright 1996, Matthew T. Rainson.) 
(Can you imagine how richNaismith'sfami!ywould be if he'd thought 


of that?) 
The rules of Full-Contact Chess· would be as follows: 
1) Between moves, body~hecking is allowed. 
2) It is permitted to yell "LOOK OUT BElfiND YOUl" to your oppo


nent and then take his pieces when his back is turned. 
3) Whenever your opponent is put into "check/, you are permitted to 


hit him over the head with a large mallet, causing a cartoon-like pointy 
bump to grow out of his hair. 


4) When you move pieces, you can make little noises. For example, 
"Neiiighh!" for the knights, "Zoooooom!!" for the bishops, etc. 


5) The throwing of captured pieces at your opponent is permitted. 
6) Distraction techniques while your opponent is thinking are permit


ted. For example, setting his shoes on fire, Sitting under the table and put
ting on sock-puppet shows for game spectators, or singing the entire score 
from Oklahoma! over and over again would be acceptable. 


7) When an opponents piece is captured, the capturing player is re
quired to wave his fist over his head and make that "Whoop! Whoop! 
Whoop!" sound. 


8) Victory dances are permitted. 
9) Strip chess is required during sweeps month and the playoffs. 
10) Play of the game will be divided into two 1S-minute halves. At the 


end of the first 15 minutes of play, the board and table will be cleared away, 
and there will be halftime entertainment offered. Acceptable halftime en
tertainment includes: 


a) Things involving fireworks. 
b) Things involving rock bands. 
c) Things involving beer. 
d) Things involving combinations of a, band c. 


(This rule is intended to keep the spectators from becoming too stuffy.) 
11) The victorious player is permitted to stuff at least two, but no more 


than three, of his captured pieces up his opponent's nose. 
Well, off I go to play more chess. I need to find a worthy opponent. 


The only person worse than I am at chess is my roommate, and I'm getting 
tired of letting him win. 
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What IS in the Buzz? 
Anyone who is not a first year or a transfer student will re


member the Campus Buzz. The Buzz is a useful service for provid
ing reminders and notices of upcoming activities and events while 
supplying a listing of campus's c1assifieds and employment oppor
tunities. It is a great tool for binding the campus' immediate infor
mation needs. 


In the past the Buzz was printed daily and placed in several 
locations accessible to students, staff and faculty. Undoubtedly due 
to financial restrictions, the Buzz was Inoved on-line, given a hOOle 


on the WWW. Though in theory this is a beautiful solution, in prac
tice there are significant difficulties with this method. 


Fundamentally, the accessibility of the Buzz has been severely 
hampered. Previously one could read a copy on the way to class, or 
glance over it while waiting in line at Marriott. Now, in order to use 
the Buzz, one must find an open computer and seek it out on the 
WWW.This is a good idea, but it's too inconvenient and it relies on 
the assumption that everyone is computer-able and that they have 
time to stop in to the labs and wade through the traffic. 


We feel that this inconvenience is limiting the potential use
fulness of the Buzz and we propose a solution. If funding could be 
found, a far smaller number (as compared to the number formerly 
printed) of notices could be printed each day. These could be placed 
at the Union Desk, while copies could be publicly posted in a couple 
other key areas. This would make the Buzz far more convenient, 
raising the circulation while increasing the value of the publication 
itself. Further, locating copies at the Union Desk will make people 
aware of how to submit Campus Buzz entries, heightening utiliza
tion of this wonderful tool. 


Perhaps we are asking too much in a time of increasing bud
get scrutiny; however, we see little usefulness in providing a ser
vice which is not fully used. We are sure a lot of time goes into 
compiling the information for the Buzz, but we are not so sure that 
the hard work is resulting in the widest benefit. A few simple 
changes coupled with a little more financial backing will payoff 
exponentially in this service's value. 


LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the 


editor. Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The In
dex reserves the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 


Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensi
tive topics will be accepted and printed through consultation with the 
Editorial Board. 


Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mail
box, across from the Games Room in the basement of Hicks or in the Dewing 
mailroom, or through e-mail (index@kzoo.edu,subject: letter to the editor) by 
the Sunday before the issue in which they are to appear. 


No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appear
ing in the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later 
issues. 


commission, have made rose to defend cable. jected the recent 3 per
for a number ofinterest- No one came to give up cent tuition hike, what 
ing evening meals and their time. No one came do you think would 
cross-quad confronta- to give up their perspec- happen? 
tions. tive. No one came to Anyone that 


Though I will ad- put themselves "on the thinks we do not have 
mit that this originally line." It is understand- a direct impact on the 
manifested itself as a able that a number of way our money is 
sad commentary, I'm people have become spent, think again. 
beginning to under- disenchanted. How- Who pays the bills that 
stand that perhaps this ever, it is unforgivable keep this institution op
issue has the greatest that a number of people erational? Who is it 
potential to give this have just given up. that creates this com-
campus what I think it Giving up is a cop munity? 
needs most: hope. out, the easy road and a On a final note, if 


Now this may good way to wipe one's I were to offer an argu
seem like a tremendous hands clean of any re- ment that most of us 
leap of logic, but trust sponsibility, and there- had the time to get in
me for just a minute and fore any blame. It is the volved with issues 
I'll try to illustrate my ultimate denial of one- such as these, I would 
theory as bestI can. You self and the ultimate be belittling myself as 
see, right now I would carelessness towards well as the entire stu
argue vehemently the one's friends and col- dent body. Let me of
fact that very few leagues. It is the ulti- fer this argument in
people believe that any- mate expression of apa- stead: though we are 
one here without a thy, a disease that here to create a better 
Ph.D. can push an plagues our generation future for ourselves, let 
agenda, much less cre- and has the potential to us not forget that the 
ate one. kill every dream that ev- best times in our life 


Having only been eryone here has ever happen moment by 
here for 18 weeks, I've dreamed. We must moment. 
had lIly fill of stories fight against it lest it Being young 
about how often we've overtake us. makes it easy to forget 
beenoverlooked,misin- We have been that someday may 
formed, and let down. given our chance. never corne. For that 
I've also been told that Cable is such a trivial reason, we must not 
much of this was done issue, such a small find that we don't have 
without any warning, a battle. It is my estima- the time to be involved; 
blitzkrieg of policy. The tion that if only one rather we must commit 
cable issue was differ- hundred students were to the idea that we don't 
ent. to take a hard stand on have the time to not get 


One week before this issue, we would be involved. 


Academics, not athletics 
Letter to the Editor 


I am writing in 
response to an article 
published last week en
titled "Home Court Ad
vantage?" I hope to 
show a few reasons why 
there may not be great 
turnout for athletic 
events. I am not trying 
to say that students 
should not support 
their athletes, but I hope 
to give a few personal 
reasons why I haven't 
gone to many games 
and respond to some of 
the points made in last 
week's article. 


First, the writer of 
the opinion said that stu
dents "were quick to of
fer excuses for their lack 
of attendance." I wonder 
if the writer realizes that 
some people actually 
have REASONS why 
they do not attend ath
letic events. One of the 
excuses he mentioned 
was Winter Break. Uh, 
boy ... Iet's stay at school 


an extra day for a basket
ball game. Sorry, but 
Winter Break was no ex
cuse, it was a reason. 


Secondly, he said 
"some feigned ignorance 
of the game." Well you 
know what? I didn't 
know that there was a 
game. I never heard any
thing about it, nor did I 
see any posters or any
thing about it. In fact, the 
only way I have heard 
about athletic events all 
year was from a 
suitemate who was in
volved. Perhaps the 
teams could do a little 
more advertising be
cause the message is defi
nitely not reaching the 
whole campus. 


Thirdly, the writer 
described this "feigned 
ignorance" as a "sad 
commentary on the 
prOininence of self-inter
est on campus." Well, 
even if I had known 
about it, I probably 
would have been doing 


something a little more 
constructive with my 
time. I don't feel that the 
turnout at athletic events 
has a whole lot to do with 
the self-interest of the 
campus. 


Kalamazoo Col
lege is not known prima
rily for its athletics, but 
rather its academics. I 
am not saying that the 
athletic teams have not 
accomplished some 
great things, merely that 
it is not what we are pri
marily known for. 
Therefore, I believe our, 
or at least my, self-inter
est lies more in doing 
well in school than giv- ' 
ing our teams support. If 
I felt I had the extra time, 
I would certainly go to 
games. Maybe it's just 
me, but I don't always 
have the time. And 
when I do have extra 
time, and it happens to 
be on a game day, 
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The best part of waking up isn't the cOlllmercial 
Rozanne Miller 
rndexStaff 


Forthelongesttirne 
I've had this fantasy 
about me and Folgers 
coffee on the first night of 
my honeymoon. I have 
this dream about my 
husband and I staying in 
this cute little log cabin 
up in the mountains 
somewhere, the Swiss 
Alps maybe. After we ski 
(even though I've never 
once skied), we sit down 
before a blazing fire to 
snuggle atop a green 
braided throw rug very 
similar to the one that my 
Grandma Miller made 
for my mother when she 
and my dad got married. 
My husband, in his thick 
cream-colored wool 
sweater silently gets up 


and walks away. He re
turns a few minutes later 
with something that 
serves as a reminder of 
why I chose him over all 
of the other fish in the sea 
- he's bringing me a 
steaming cup of Folgers 
coffee. The heavenly 
scent of the fresh grown 
bean fills my nostrils as 
my heart and body yearn 
to seize his heart and his 
masculine flesh. We be
gin to make love as those 
sacred words run 
through my head: The 
day is starting new, and the 
aroma's calling you. Fo/gers 
is starting to brew and 
there's decaffeinated, too. 
The best part of waking up 
is Fo/geTS in your cup. 


Every time I run 
through this scene, when-


ever I reach the point 
when these words ring in 
my ears I realize that this 
whole idea was born 
from a coffee commercial 
I saw when I was some
thing like seven years old. 
I know that to some 
people it may seem odd 
that a girl the age of seven 
would one, have acquired 
a taste for coffee and two, 
be thinking about mar
riage. It's weird to think 
that something as insig
nificant as a one and a half 
minute long commercial 
would remain with me 
and actually playa role in 
the plans I have for my fu
ture. 


I mean really, we all 
know that commercials 
are nothing but mere in
terruptions in our view-


What success actually is 
Michael Mullaney 
Index Staff 


This whole college 
thing is kind of funny. All 
of us here basically share 
a priority: to graduate. Did 
you ever stop and think 
about how many other 
people there are in the ex
act same situation? Wow. 
There are about 1200 stu
dents on this campus 
alone and we have an ex
ceptionally small schooL If 
you count the number of 
students in the country, or 
in the world, there are 
definitely enough to have 
a decent party. 


I ask myself, occa
sionally, if it's even worth 
the effort, or the money. 
What is there really left to 
do? Call me a pessimist, 
that's fine. I have a friend, 
back at home, who was 
attending University of 
Chicago. After the first se
mester, he decided that he 
really didn't want to go 
through with the entire 
"college education" pro
cess. So he made his way 
down to the Mercantile 
Exchange. A friend of his 
father worked there, and 
he was going to see if he 
could make use of this 


rather distant connection. 
Sure enough, the father's 
friend knew someone 
who needed a runner. A 
runner is basically the 
lowest of the low in any 
type of Stock Exchange, 
nonetheless, my friend 
took the job. 


After about three 
months of working 
stressful days and ter
rible hours, he was given 
a promotion. Presently, 
he's still a runner, but 
also has some responsi
bility on the phones. He 
works 30 hour weeks at 
about $7.s0 an hour. The 
company has a tight staff 
and he really has no 
where to go but up. 


Here I am, going to 
class 16 hours a week, 
paying $7.00 for each 
meal I eat and looking 
forward to taking Inter
mediate Poetry Work
shop next quarter. 


When I graduate 
with a bachelor's in En
glish, I'll probably wind 
up moving back in with 
my folks, and then going 
to school for seven more 
years to get a doctorate. 


College seems to 
have become a great deal 
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more than what it actu
ally is. 


My sympathy goes 
out to the health science 
majors who have an even 
more desolate future to 
look forward to. On the 
bright side, however, their 
"highereducation" seems 
to be a bit more scholastic 
than most other majors. It 
bothers me that I'm going 
to school for what appears 
to be practice, rather than 
preparation, for my fu
ture. It's no one's fault, re
ally. Not everyone wants 
to be a doctor. 


The big whopping 
anecdote I'm looking for, 
but probably failed to ac
curately develop, is that 
we should all be given 
credit and support for 
what we are currently 
doing and what we want 
to do in the future. For as 
rough and tough as we 
may think we are because 
we have that piece of pa
per that says "degree" on 
it, there will always be 
someone out there who 
hasn't had half the educa
tion we have, yet has 
given it his or her all and 
is more successful than 
we will ever become. 


( 


ing entertainment, the 
attempts of Hollywood 
producers to help the 
large companies ma
nipulate their consumers 
into purchasing their top 
quality products. Com
mercials are simply the 
annoying breaks we 
must sit through that, for 
most of us, do nothing 
but interrupt the action 
and prolong what we 
have been waiting for
the resolution of the con
flict, the center of the 
Tootsie Pop, the jelly in 
the donut. 


It's funny how we 
deem certain elemen ts of 
our live as interruptions 
or annoying busy work 
merely because they 
don't playa direct role in 
a certain goal we are try
ing to achieve. The way 
we completely disregard 
the messages of commer
cials merely because they 
don't contribute to the 
unraveling of the story 
line in the movie or pro
gram we are viewing is 
illustrative of our ten
dency to withdraw from 
certain acts simply be
cause they don't directly 
affect us. Our self-cen
tered tendencies to im
merse ourselves only in 
what we think directly 
affects us, while with
drawing from smaller 
things that don't have as 
great an effect on our 
lives are indicative of our 
constant disregard of the 
world around us. 


Many times we are 


asked to perform certain 
obligations like attend an 
LACC or a presentation 
by the Latin American 
Commi ttee, and we do so 
begrudgingly, complain
ing that it is a waste of 
time. We attend such 
events merely for the 
sake of fulfilling a re
quirement, lacking the 
intentions to put forth 
the effort to actually get 
something out of it. On 
several occasions I've 
heard students complain 
about the requirement to 
attend language labs 
twice a week, and I ad
mit, I am no exception. 
Often times the thought 
that I could be doing 
something of greater im
portance wi th my time to 
work towards accom
plishing a particular goal 
instead of sitting around 
having inane conversa
tions in Spanish. After 
nearly two quarters of 
complaining, however, 
I've really noticed an im
provement in my conver
sational skills and no 
longer look upon lab as 
an interruption or a nui
sance in my daily sched
ule. It makes me sad to 
think that I had to see a 
direct benefit for myself, 
however, before I could 
willingly accept this ob
ligation. 


We have still other 
obligations, such as at
tending mass, meeting 
with an advisor or get
ting together to work on 
group homework. Our 
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should I go to the game 
if I really don't care 
about it, just to support 
my team? Some of us 
here in the bubble would 
rather go out and see the 
"real world" whenever 
possible. 


The writer asks the 
question, "Would it be 
too much to ask ... that 
they support their own 
athletic endeavors?" 
Yes, I think it is too 
much to ask those to 


whom this article is di
rected to change their 
priorities in life to go 
watch a basketball (or 
whatever) game. I agree 
that playing athletics for 
"K" is a "noble en
deavor." I also admire 
the a thletes for the time
management skills they 
must have. 


I think another 
way to boost attendance 
is for the athletes to meet 
more people and make 
more friends. People 


egotism tries to convince 
us that we can be using 
our time more efficiently, 
and that these acts are 
simply annoying inter
ruptions which we must 
learn to adhere to and 
accept. Just as we view 
commercials as meaning
less breaks in the televi
sion program, so do we 
view these little breaks in 
life. Just as the Folgers 
coffee commercial did in 
fact have a lasting effect 
on my life, however, so 
can the interruptions 
from our big plans have 
a significant impact and 
a lasting impact. 


Particularly on a 
campus in which every
one is off doing every
thing at any given time of 
day or night, I think it's 
important that we re
member to accept those 
annoying breaks in our 
routine as parts of life 
that may in fact affect our 
lives. True, my fantasy 
honeymoon derivation 
from the Folgers coffee 
commercial isn't exactly 
of life-long importance, 
but nevertheless it is 
something that defines 
me, Rozy Miller, and for 
that reason I think it's im
portant. I would like to 
think that we all have the 
ability and the will to rec
ognize the importance of 
the little things in the big 
picture. We need to learn 
to make the connection, 
even if it takes a seven
year-old girl and a cup of 
Folgers coffee to do it. 


will go to a game to sup
port their friends, but 
probably not to support 
their school, especially if 
they feel that the best 
way to support their 
school is to stay home 
and do a good job on 
that paper so that their 
school may keep its 
reputation of excellency. 
And yes, believe it or 
not, there are people like 
that out there. Imagine 
that. 


Rebecca Lair, K'99 
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Troy falls at Nelda K. Balch Playhouse 
Lizzie Kostielney 
A &EEditor 


'1 am the sea god. I 
have come up from the 
salt sea depths of the 
Aegean," says Poseidon at 
the beginning of The Tro
jan Women. The play, by 
Euripides, opens at the 
Nelda K Balch Playhouse 
tomorrow and runs 
through Sunday. 


The play follows the 
stol)'of thequeenand other 
women of Troy after its cap
ture by the Greeks. Al
though the play has been 
touted as one of the most fa
mous anti-war plays in his-


tory, acrording to the direc
tor,Patricia Daniels, the play 
is about so much more. It is 
"about people dealing with 
loss," she said. And to 
Daniels thepJayexplores the 
point beyond that loss, "the 
loss of community, loss of 
family and loss of status." 


The women of Troy 
try to maintain their 
strength and courage as 
they learn that they will be 
slavcsand rrembersof their 
community will be 
dragged into slavery or 
killed. This does not mean 
that there is only sorrow in 
the fallenTroy;even in such 


a miserable place, hope ex
ists with these women. 


"Although I've seen 
this play an hundred, 
thousand times, I still see 
something new and uni
versal that touches us all 
each time I watch it," said 
stage manager, Lena 
O'Rourke, K'98. 


The director chose to 
keep the original text in
tact which includes the 
choral odes. According to 
Daniels, the women in the 
chorus are also the women 
of civilization. 


At the opening of The 
Trojan Women, the women 


are pressed up against the 
back wall as if they are a 
part of the foundation of 
their society. "These 
women are literally up 
against a wall and they 
have no where to turn. 
They are on the edge of de
struction," Daniels stated. 


Greek tragedy can 
sometimes be slow mov
ing, but Daniels and the 
cast and crew of The Trojan 
Women make the play 
come alive. The chorus not 
only gives the background 
information of the play, but 
they also interact with the 
other members of the cast 


such as the fallen 
queen Hecuba 
and the hated 
Helen. 


O'Rourke 
said, "The cos
tumes are beauti
ful, the set is phe
nomenal and ev
eryone should see 
it." 


The show 
startsat8p.m. Thurs
day through Saturday 
with a 2 p.m matinee 
on Sunday. Tickets are $3 
for "K" students during 
rush before the show. This 
is an LAC event. 


Community museum is a hands-on experience 
Index Staff 


An amusement park 
for the mind. Joyrides 
through the cosmos in a 
Checker Cab, a wise crack
ing robotic cornroian, space 
flights through the galaxy, 
creating tornadoes, confus
ing the sea, and other 
events can all be experi
enced and explored at the 
new Kalamazoo Valley 
Museum, located in the 
Arcadia Commons at 230 
Rose Street. 


Yes, I did say "mu
seum" Most people hear 
the 'Word. IIlU5eUIT\ and in


stantly the word mauso
leum oomes to mind. This 
museum is not a resting 
place for dusty artifacts nor 
a grave for long lost ideas. 
Fully interactive and based 
on hands-on experience, 
the museum breaks all pre
conceived notions you rnay 
have ever had. Through the 
discoveries the museum 
patrons make, the dust is 
blown off the relics and 
their true stories unfold. 


The three story, 
6O,£XXJsquare foot museum 
is the culmination of more 
than a dozen years' worth 
of committee meetings, 
proposals and a $20 million 
campaign. Communityori
ented, the essence of the 
museum lies in the people 
of Kalamazoo. According 
to Director Patrick Norris, 
"the essence of the museum 


iscommunity-whoarewe, 
where do we live, how do 
we work, how do we learn, 
whaton earth are we doing, 
and where are we going." 
The museum aims to an
swer all of these questions 
as an instrument of learn
ing, not of boredom 


Kalamazoo Valley Mu
seum including "lightning 
Tube," "Tornado," 
"Aeolian Landscape" and 
several others that demon
strate large scale phenom
ena on a small scale so that 
participants can experience 
the affects of science on the 
world for themselves. 


Dan Murphy, one of 
the founders of the new 
museum said, '11's how to 


leam about science, history 
and technology, how to ex
plore, and how to find. 
Nothing is done for you. 
You have to leam for your
self, how to investigate his
tol)' and use clues." 


One of the most 
community oriented ele
mentsof the museum is the 
Tower, alive with the sound 
of music as a symbol of 
working together. The 


Tower houses a sculpture of 
a series of oolored strips that 
can be manipulated by 
eigh t cranks like a gigan tic 
wind chime. By working 
together, the participants 
can create music ranging 
from Motown to the theme 
song of "Oose Encounters 
of the Third Kind." How
ever, if each person ap
proaches it with their own 
idea and opinion, the only 


thing that will be heard is 
noise. As the cranks tum, 
the sculpture does as well 
and depending on the 
amount of cooperation, it 
can look beautiful or ran
dom and disjointed. As a 
symbol of community, 
Murphy hopes the ques
tionofwhat thecommunity 
is and what it can be will 
hang in the air as the visi
tors leave the building. 


At the museum's en
trance visitors are greeted 
by the Wall of Names. This 
exlubit of sorts is a symbol 
of gratitude, thanking ev
eryone who contnbuted at 
least $10 to thecreation, pre
senting the importance of 
community that will be 
stressed throughout the 
visit. Admission into the 
museum is free; however, 
a few of the more amazing 
exhibits require a $2 fee. 
Payees will not be disap
pointed. 


Mixed Blood celebrates Robeson 


One of these exlubits 
is the 115 seat Digistar II and 
Sky-Skan systems. This ex
tremely advanced theater 
and planetarium shows its 
visitors the night sky, but 
then takes them much fur
ther. Flying in a Checker 
Cab through distant galax
ies and visi ting far-<>ff plan
ets, they can look at the 
Earth from Pluto, the Big 
Dipper, or any other aspect 
they choose. 


If you are broke, there 
are several other exciting 
things to do and discover. 
The Exploratorium Science 
Center in San Francisco has 
given seven exhibits to the 


Angie Hearn 
Index Staff 


On February 19, the 
Mixed Blood Theatre 
Company, out of Minne
apolis, Minnesota, re
turned to Kalamazoo Col
lege. Their presentation, 
entitled Paul Robeson, gave 
a brief history of the life 
and impact of this great 
entertainer, scholar, 
athelete and activist. 


According to the 
Mixed Blood Theatre 
Company, "Paul Robeson 
was the most perfect real
ization of the Renaissance 
man in the 20th century." 
The play, which was di
rected by Ken LaZebnik, 
featured only two actors, 
Billy Washington, who 
played the arranger and 
composer Lawrence 
Brown, and Warren C. 
Bowles, who played the 
role of Paul Robeson. 


Bowles is a graduate 
of Notre Dame University 
and received his Master's 
in Theatre from the Univer
sity of Minnesota. During 
his time with Mixed Blood, 
Bowles has played roles 
which included Martin 
Luther King, Jr. and Jackie 
Robinson. In 1984, Bowles 
was the first African
American to play the title 
role in Cyrarw de Bergerac. 


Bowles delivered a 
superb performance. Us
ing very few props, 
Bowles' portrayal of 
Roberson was composed 
of a series of monologues, 
accompanied at times 
with the bluesy, spiritual 
music of Brown. Although 
the idea of a play with 
only two performers, few 
props and no scenery may 
sound like a bit of a bore, 
Paul Roberson proved to be 
both entertaining and 


educational. 
The play began with 


Robeson as a student at 
Rutgers University, where 
he was recognized as an 
All-American football 
player and was valedicto
rian of his class. The per
formance demonstrates 
Robeson's determination 
to overcome the racism he 
faced as an African
American student and to 
acheive his goal of attend
ing law school. Although 
Robeson is admitted to the 
New York Bar in 1923, he 
receives very little work 
because of prejudice and 
eventually decides to quit 
practicing law. After this, 
Robeson takes a role in a 
play at the Harlem 
YMCA, which eventually 
leads to a long career in the 
entertainment business. 


Although Robeson 
becomes a well-known 


entertainer, the play also 
depicts Robeson as a p0-


litical activist who "ar
gued the cause of civil 
rights for all at his concerts 
and conferences through
out the world." Robeson 
was inspiring as a man 
who refused to sacrifice 
his beliefs and principles, 
regardless of the conse
quences. 


The most impres
sive thing about the play 
was that it emphasized the 
important contributions 
that Roberson made as an 
entertainer and an activist, 
contributions that have 
gone unnoticed by Ameri
can SOciety. What made 
Paul Roberson a wonderful 
performance was not 
only the exceptional act
ing, but because it 
perserves the memory 
and achievements of one 
of America's greatest men. 


---------------------• EZ-CARD, SUITE 275 - - - i 
Now you can have two of the most ~CQgnJzed and 


accepted credit cards In the lMlrld ... Vlsa'" and Mastt:r{;ardl!l 
c=11t cards. . ."ln your name.- EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN 


CREDIT or HAVE BEEN nJRNED DOWN BEF"ORE! 


V1SAe and MastrrCarde the credit cards you 
deserve and need for- ID-BOOK5-DEPARTMENT 


STORES-TIJlTION-ENTERTAlNM EI'IT
EMERGEM:;Y CASH-TICKETS-RESTAURANTS


HOTELS-MOTELS-GA5-CAR REI'ITALS
REPAIRS-AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATING! 


~t~ "0 turn downs! 
G""'''~~~~C''.o "0 credit chech! 


'4\S~I"~~I.£O \,~t" No security deposit! 
u,.",.~ ... " 


G a'\ "goo- SEND THE COUPON TODAY 
YOUR CREDIT CARDS ARE WAITING! 


I 1501 E-HALLANDALE BCH BLVD I 
• HALLANDALE, FLORIDA 33009 


YES! I want VlSA8/MASTERCARl)8 CredIt 
Can:ls.approved IlT1IT1edlately. 100% OUARANTEEDI 


NAME 


ADDRESS 


CnY ----- STATE -ZIP __ _ 
STUDENT? Yes No Ss.- ------SIGNA1lJRE _________ _ 


~ MasI<rCanl I •• tq!\Slcm1 Inod<","", d t.lasln<:an! In"'mallono\. Inc 
VI .. I •• ~."'m1 .... dc_ ... d \I1S11 USA. Inc. and \1150'1 InOcrnauona! 


r .. , 'I, .:ltJ:I·';'t1:li.liJa.J: 1,.).,.\. 
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Women look to tournament 


. . 
Carrie Graveel, K'97, drives past an Albion player 
during the Hornets' 78-69 loss. 


Photo by Peter Preuss 


Eric R. Frederick 
Sports Editor 


The Kalamazoo 
College women's basket
ball team lost their final 
two contests of the sea
son en route to a 4-20 sea
son. The women finished 
with a 2-10 record in the 
Michigan Intercollegiate 
Athletic Association 
(MIAA). 


This week the Hor
nets will compete in the 
MIAA conference tour
nament as the number 
six seed. They will take 


on the third seeded 
Adrian Bulldogs at 
Adrian. 


Kalamazoo's first 
game of the week was 
against the Alma Scots. 
Alma, 9-2 in the confer
ence, rolled past the Hor
nets, 78-63. 


Alma downed the 
Hornets with 64% field 
goal shooting. They also 
outrebounded the Hor
nets, 27-18. 


The Hornets held 
tough in the first half, 
trailing only 38-33. But 


Men's basketball finishes second 
Hornets head into MIAA tournament with 3-game win streak 
Eric R. Frederick 
Sports Editor 


The Kalamazoo 
College men's basketball 
team finished their regu
lar season on a winning 
note, winning two road 
games, finishing in sec
ond place in the Michi
gan Intercollegiate Ath
letic Association (MIAA) 
and guaranteeing them
selves a home match in 
the first round of the 
MIAA tournament. 


On Wednesday the 
Hornets travelled to 
Alma, where they 
downed the last place 
Scots 77-72. The game 
was not as close as the fi
nal score indicated as the 
Hornets maintained an 


eight to ten point lead 
throughout the game, 
but could not put the 
game away. 


The Hornets held a 
40-34 halftime lead on 
the strength of 51.6% 
shooting against Alma's 
zone defense. 


In the second half, 
the Scots switched to a 
trapping defense. This 
defense, combined with 
deadly accuracy from 
three-point range 02-25 
for 48%) kept Alma 
within striking distance. 


Jeremy Cole, K'96, 
led the Hornets with 21 
points. He also contrib
uted six rebounds and 
nine assists to his effort. 
Brian Ellison, K'98, 


dropped in fourteen 
points while Brian 
Blattert, K'97, scored 
eleven for Kalamazoo. 


In the second game 
of the week, Kalamazoo 
was in a battle for second 
place in the MIAA 
against a tough Albion 
team. The Hornets de
feated the Britons 
soundly, 85-67. 


Kalamazoo won 
this game on their field 
goal shooting. They shot 
an impressive 61.5% (32-
52) while holding Albion 
to 44.3% (27-61). This 
made up for the rebound 
battle that the Hornets 
lost, 38-30. 


Cole again led the 
Hornets with 21 points 


while dishing out eight 
assists. Blattert scored 
twenty for Kalamazoo, 
while Steve Strecker, 
K'96, contributed with 
fourteen. Freshman point 
guard Steve Jett did a 
good job of picking apart 
Albion's defense with 
seven assists. 


Kalamazoo, 15-9 (8-
4 MIAA) will host Alma 
today in the first round of 
the MIAA tournament at 
7:30 in Anderson Athletic 
Center. If they win this 
game, they will go to 
Hope College's Holland 
Civic Center Friday for 
the semifinals and Satur
day for the finals. Game 
times are 7:30 and 3 p.m 
respectively. 


Intralllurals head toward finals 
Eric R. Frederick those intramural sports. 
Sports Editor This quarter, intra-


All quarter long, mural sports have taken 
we at the Index have been place in basketball, vol
concentrating on those leyball, Ping-Pong and 
ever-so-important Inter- racquetball. These con
collegiate sporting tests allow people from 
events. We have ne- Kalamazoo College to 
glected another large play against others from 
part of college athletics, our fine school. They 


r----...:;;.---,;..._ play for pride, self


• Walk-in clinics 
Mondays, 12 - 4 pm 


Fridays, 1- 4 pm 


• STI tests for women 
and men 


• Birth control 
pills start at Sa/month 


• Three month 
Oepo Provera is $35 


(exam extra) 


• Emergency contraception 
(the morning after pill) 


• Free pregnancy testing 


PLANNED P-J 
PARENTHOOD 
Of South Centrol Michigon 


4201 W. Michigan • 372-1200 
1 block fast of Drake Rd. 


1\ '1' '/'1' 1II0/,(' ,IIall ,1'011 ,IIilll. . 


confidence and 
bragging rights. 


In order to 


ensure competitive play 
among all tearns, mem
bers of respective varsity 
sports are not allowed to 
play in the Intramural 
Tournament. This 
quarter's contests have 
been very close. The top 
six teams on the basket
ball ledger are all within 
two games of the leader, 
Johnny and the 
Hardasses. On the volley
ball side of things, Dan 


Loves Rick has posted a 
perfect record thus far 
with four games to play. 


All of the regular 
season work for these 
teams is leading up to 
Championship Week. For 
the volleyballers, that is 
ninth week with the top 
four teams advandng to 
the tournament. The first
place team will play the 
fourth place team, while 
the second and third 
place teams will meet. 
The winners will have a 
best of three set match to 
determine the champion. 


The basketball 
championships will be 
held tenth week with the 
top six tearns qualifying. 
The top two teams will get 
byes while the third seed 
plays the sixth seed and the 
fourth ranked team will 
play the fifth ranked team. 
The winner of this match 
will play the top rated team 
while the winner of three 
vs. six will play the num
ber two seed. The winners 
of those matches will play 
for the championship. 


the Scots used a 1S-{) run 
to open the second half to 
clinch the victory. 


Kalamazoo shot a 
respectable 49% from the 
field and was perfect at 
the free throw line, con
necting on all six of its 
shots. 


Beth Burgess, K'97, 
led the Hornets with thir· 
teen points for the game. 
Carrie Gra veel, K'97, also 
tossed in twelve points. 


In the second game 
of the week, Kalamazoo 
bowed to the Britons 


from Albion 78-69 Satur
day at Anderson Athletic 
Center. 


Sara Musser, K'96, 
had an outstanding game 
for the Hornets, scoring 
27 points and grabbing 
seventeen rebounds. She 
shot 50% from the field 
(10-20) and made seven of 
her nine free throws. 
Twelve of her rebounds 
came at the offensive end. 
Burgess continued to play 
strong basketball for 
Kalamazoo, scoring 16 
points. 


MIAA 
Championship 


Week 
Schedule 


Women's Basketball 
Tuesday, February 20 


At Adrian, inc. 


Men's Basketball 
Wednesday, February 21 


Alma College at Anderson Athletic 
Center, 7:30 p.m. 


Friday, February 23 
Semifinals at Holland Civic Center, 6 p.m. 


Saturday, February 24 
Finals at Holland Civic Center, 3 p.m. 


Women's Swimming & Diving 
Thursday, February 22-Saturday February 24 
At Hope College, Preliminaries 11 a.m. 


Finals at 7:00 p.m. 


Men's Swimming & Diving 
Wednesday, February 21-Saturday, February 24 


At Hope College, Preliminaries 11 a.m. 
Finals at 7 p.m. 


Standings for Intramural 
Basketball as of February 16, 1996 
Johnny and the Hardasses 7-0 
Crap Daddy's Boys 5-1 
The Pfeffers 5-2 
Darkmasters Return 4-2 
Superfriends 4-2 
The Dirty Diapers 4-2 
Tadow-We're Back 3-3 
Retarded Parapelegics 3-4 
Malted Hops 1-5 
La Funk Mob 1-5 
Four Men and a Dyke 1-5 
The 11th Ward 0-7 


Standings for Intramural 
Volleyball as of February 16, 1996 
Dan Loves Rick 6-0 
Da Bares 6-2 
Mud Pies 4-2 
Bridgeport 3-3 
Dougal's Keepers 1-7 
The Beast 0-7 







THEBACKPAGE 
Favorite Picks Klyote, Gibsonite 


-HoI/stall, we have lift-off. 


Due to an overwhelming public response, the following column has been returned to its regular running space. Thank you for your support. 


---------------------------


Allison, 


Dh ... Barbie. 
One of America's most popular dolls gives advice 
fit for the modem life-style. 


Dear Barbie, 
I've been curious. A friend of mine told me 


that the light in the refrigerator goes out when 
you close the door, yet every time I open it, it's 
on. What's going on? 


-Allison, WA 


Well, this is a tricky one, Allison. Fortunately I happen to have the 
advantage of a small plastic frame and durability in low temperatures. On 
several occasions I have actually been put into a refrigerator (an experience 
not suited to the delicate nature of this column), and unfortunately the light 
does tum off! I don't know the specifics, but you should write to the manu
facturer and let them know the potential danger of this defect. 


------------
Barbie, 


I have been happily wed for seven years, and my husband has 
mentioned to me that he would like to have children. What should I do? 


-Diana,AK 


Diana! 


Dig in and prepare for WAR! Ha ... those men, who do they think 
they are? In this war there are two distinct strategies. 1) You can play the 
undercover operative, silently gathering further information. In this scenario 
you've got to watch out; your husband may not love you as much as you 
were led to believe. If he makes a wrong move, you know what to with
hold! Play your cards right and he'll surrender in no time. 2) A full frontal 
assault is too risky, so turn this battle into one of resources ... his ability to 
supply. Insist on everything, a good dinner, massage & hair treatment, the 
works! He's out to win, but it will take everything he's got, and then some. 


From the Mind of Mr. Gibson 


OH! Barbie, 
I had a man who I really loved and I know he loved me too. He was 


perfect for me, and the times we spent together were some of the best memo
ries I'll ever have. We shared everything, even expenses .. , but when It came 
time for a home he would not accept my help. We argued, and I left hurt by 
what he said. How can I mend things? 


-Janet, MN 


Janet, 
Let me get something straight; you shared expenses and you wanted 


to help him pay for the house? I'm sorry, hun. I don't think I can help you. 


Dear Barbie, 


Male, 


There is a woman I love. How can I get the message across? 
-Dan, MI 


Listen up, buddy. Unlike men, food is not the way to a woman's heart. 
Ever heard of the diamond, a girl's best friend? Throw out that old axiom 'All 
that glitters is not gold.' It's wrong. Do I need to clarify myself? Are you getting 
the message? Are you catching the T R END? 


-----:---------
NEW! Barbie's own Frequently Asked Questions! Now you can get all the 
inside tips that will help you live a happy and successful life. Just send $19.95 
and a self addressed, stamped envelope to: 


MatteI Toy Corp. 
1908 Krock Drive. 
Oak Brook. Illinois 
60521 


To all of you out there, keep in mind that life is worth loving, so if 
you're not, you've got a letter to be writing! Keep in touch, change my clothes 
and remember to send all your comments to my address at - The BackPage :: 
index@kzoo.edu 


Gavin's Oscar Preview 1996 


Yes, the Academy Awards are rapidly 
approaching and the nominees have already 
been announced. Let's get right down to 


and take a look at the Best Picture nominees and their 


1.!ir2Y!lli,g9.r! - The Scottish knight Sir William Wallace "becomes 
the leader of a ramshackle yet courageous army determined to 


the greater English forces" which have seized the 
throne of Scotland. 


It's directed by my Uncle Mel, who, I've been told, I greatly 
Extra points for the portrayal of the "ruthless pagan" 


of England, "Edward the Longshanks." 
CON: OK, so I'm not really related to Mel Gibson. 


- II A comic fable about not fitting in and 
the lengths to which an ordinary pig will go to find acceptance." 


An unexpectedly sweet and touching musical. 
CON: Did I mention that the cast consists primarily of 
animatronic farm animals? 


l!!..lll§I!ID2- " ... centers around the renowned Chilean poet and 
diplomat Pablo Neruda, forced into exile and granted sanctuary 


the Italian government." . 
With its "lyrical tenderness in its depiction of a man who 


longs so much for love that he is all the more heartbroken on 
finding it," "II Postino" delivers! 
CON: Had anyone else heard about this movie before it was 
nominated for an Oscar? 


Sense and Sensibility - " ... tells the story of the Dashwood family, 
who lose everything when Mr. Dashwood falls suddenly and 
fatally ill and is forced by law to leave his fortune and his vast 
estate to his son by a previous marriage. The family's reduced 
circumstances cast a shadow over the romantic aspirations of 
daughters Elmor and Marianne, who must learn to mix sense 
with sensibility in approaching their problems with both money 
and men." 
PRO: A superb and enjoyable adaptation of the Jane Austen 
novel. 
CON: Urn, well, ah, well, Hugh Grant is, ah, urn, in the cast. 


Apollo 13 - Dramatization of the near-disastrous Apono 13 moon 
mission. 
PRO: The cast includes Tom "Oscar" Hanks. 
CON: Too commercIal a movie to wm an Academy Award. Of 
course, that's also what I thought about "Forrest Gump" last 
year. 


Gavin's Pick: "Sense and Sensibility" It seems to have the most 
going for it, even with Hugh Grant, whose explanation of the 
Divine Brown lI:cident ("Urn, ah, well, ah, I, ah, did a, urn, bad 
thing. Urn, well, you see, ah, I'm sorry.") seems to have been 
bought by most people. 


Conversation Hearts Update: There were no replies. In re
sponse, here is my idea for a new conversation heart: "BITE ME" 


Announcements: 
We at the Index welcome comments. Please drop us a note - index@kzoo.edu. 


Support the Arts. See The Trojan Women! 












Week Six· May 1, 1996 


"K" protests WKZO host 
Michael Haedicke Hyatt claims to "speak out. 
Index Staff for all Native people" on 


For the past two his show. However, the 
weeks, students in "K"s Native American com
Native American Reli- munity does not endorse 
gions class and United him or recognize him as 
States Ethnic Literatures being of Native Ameri
class have joined demon- can descent. The protest
strators outside of ers also claim that Hyatt 
WKZO AM590 radio sta- has disrespected tribal 
tion in downtown elders and has refused to 
Kalamazoo protesting apologize in the accepted 
the validity of Dale Hyatt traditional manner. 
to represent Native According to 
Americans on his radio WI<ZO station manager 
show. Wllliam Wertz, Hyatt al-


On Friday, April 19, ready has apologized to 
a small group of stu- two representatives from 
dents, accompanied by the protesters over the 
Dr. Benson Prigg of the air, and that now they are 
English Department and "asking him to jump 
Dr. Carol Anderson of through hoops to prove 
the religion department, who he is." 
questioned the protesters Wertz also said that 
about their complaints. Hyatt never claimed to 
According to Joyce speak for all Native 
DaUenbach, K'97, one of Americans. "The pur
the chief organizers of pose of his show is to talk 
the student participants about the concerns and 
and a member of theNa- issues facing Native 
tive American Religions Americans, and about 
class, the first trip to the the future of Native 
station was to gather in- Americans," Wertz said. 
formation about the situ- According to Wertz, the 
ation. protestors have a per-


The protesters con- sonal disagreement with 
sist of memben of local Hyatt. 
Native American organi- In spite of the 
zations and their sup- station's support of 
porters. Representatives Hyatt's legitimacy, AIM 
from the Detroit chapter insists that he be taken 
of the American Indian off the air. After speak
Movement (AIM) are ing with the protestors, 
also participants. Dallenbach decided to 


According to AIM, organize students to help 


Native American Voices 


"First this guy said 
he was the great-grand
son of Crazy Horse," 
Dallenbach said. 'Then 
he said he was part 
Cherokee. I really think 
the tribes are getting a 
raw deal here." 


The student group 
pickets in front of WKZO 
between 1 p.m. and 2 
p.m. on Fridays. This is 
the same hour as Hyatt's 
show. They also are cir
culating petitions around 
campus to gain support 
for the protest. 


The group' encour
ages any interested stu
dents to learn more about 
the situation. 


"I feel it's impor
tant to help out others 
who can use help if you 
agree with their prob
lems," Dalenbach said. 
"We need to know 
what's going on outside 
of the campus and to 
have a significant pres
ence in the community." 


According to orga
nizer Kapula Stewart, 
K'99, "It's sad to see that 
this thing is going on and 
no one is involved. You 
don't get the education 
you came here to get 
when you just focus on 
classes. Part of college 
life is getting involved in 
the community. You 
learn how to do things 
for later life." 


The NativeAJnerican Religions class is organizinga visit ofNative.kneri
can speakers and activists iri older to share what they have learned with. the 
campus community. TItled. ''Native American Voices: Seminar on Actiyism 
and Current Issues", the event is sceduled for Wednesday, May 8. 


According to Dallenbach, the goals of the event are to ~lp students find 
out more about the current concerns ofJ",Jative American people, to create con
tact between the campus and the Native American community and encourage 
cooperation between students and the Native American community. 


The following events are scheduled~ 
-Noon to 1 p.m.: students will lead a rally in support of Leonard Peltier, 


an imprisoned Native American, in front of Stetson Cha~1.I<aren Brewer, 
from the Detroit chapter of the American Indian Movement(AlM)¥ will speak 
at the rally. 


-3 p.m. to 4 p.m.: Clarence Syrette and Tom Byron will speak on the 
Native American Grave Protection and Repatriation Act. (Balch Theater Lobby) 


-4 p.m. to 5 p.m.: Ron Mix will share Native American art and stories. 
(Balch Theater Lobby) 


-5 p.m. to 6 p.m.: John Low will discuss child weUare and adoption poli
cies as they affect Native Americans. (Balch Theater Lobby) 


-7:15 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.: Tom Topash will describe the current contro
versy.over tuition waivers for Native Americans. (Recital Hall) 


-7:45 p.m. to 8:15 p.m.: Rose Shalifoe, a prominent elder in Kalamazoo's 
Native American community, will recount her experiences as a child in Mis
sion School. (Recital Hall) 


-8 p.m. to 9 p.m.: Jen Barke, Angie Francisco, and Margie Reno will ad
dress Native American womens' issues. (Recital Hall) 


Exhibi ts of Native American art will also be on display throughout the 
day in the lobby of Balch Theater. 


''This will be an excellent opportunity to learn," Professor Carol Ander
son said. "'Students will be able to learn more about politicsf issues, govern
ment, and ethnic identity from two sessions here that from three weeks of 
reading books." 


ea: 
Volume cxxvn . No.5 


Nicole Paoletti, K'97, and Victor Garcia, K'97, on the Bungee Run at Spring Fling. 


Philly program cut to eight 
Mara Braf 
lnaexSta 


Beginning with the 
1~I997acadernicyear, 
Kalamazoo College will 
reduce the number of 
students allowed to par
ticipate in an urban stud
ies program at the Great 
Lakes Colleges 
Association's (GLCA) 
Philadelphia Center 
from 18 to eight. 


According to Kim 
Cummings, faculty liai
son to the program and 
professor of sociology 
and anthropology, the 
College has been con
cerned with two aspects 
of the program. 


First, the program 
is SO popular that many 
students must be turned 
away, which results in 
disappointment. Last 
year 27 students quali
fied for the 18 spots, 
Cummings said. 


The College has 
sent students to the 
Philadelphia Center 
since the late 19605 and 
interest has been high in 
the last several years. 
Cummings stated that 
this reflects students' 
hunger for experiential 
education and interest in 
social problems, Phila
delphia and the experi
ence of an East Coast city. 


Cummings said 
student disappointment 
is a shame and there 
needs to be more oppor
tunities for experiential 
education. "I believe in 
the value of experiential 
learning combined with 
seminars and an effort to 
encourage students to 
reflect upon their experi
ences, which is what the 
Philadelphia program 
has involved over time," 
Cummings said. 


Second, the pro
gram costs the College 
the equivalent of 18 stu
dents' tuition money at 
a time when hard deci
sions are being made in 
terms of faculty reduc-


tions, Cummings said. 
"Undeniably, with 


funds being a limiting 
factor in every operation, 
one has to look at trade
offs here," Cummings 
said. Although he called 
the trade-offs "really un
fortunate and not en
tirely justifiable," he said 
he supported, but not 
happily, the cuts on both 
counts. The reduction to 
eight students was based 
on the average number 
of students sent by other 
GLCA schools, he said. 


Cummings said he 
thinks the Philadelphia 


. Center staff regrets the 
reduction of "K" stu
dents beyond an eco
nomic interest. "They 
consider our Kalamazoo 
students to be a distinc
tively lively, socially con
cerned and socially con
scious group of people," 
he said. 


Students intern 
four days a week, choo~ 
ing from a placement file 
of more than 600 intern
ships, including organi
zations such as Arden 
Theater, District 
Attorney's Office of 
Philadelphia, Jefferson 
Hospital, Federal Re
serve Bank and KYW-lV 
(NBC). Students also 
take a city seminar 
which connects "real 
life" experiences from in
ternships with tradi
tional academics. They 
can choose to take elec
tives and are responsible 
for finding their own 
housing in the city. Stu
dents receive three cred
its for the program and 
financial aid transfers. 


Approximately 25 
students have expressed 
interest in the program 
for next year, Cummings 
said. Applications are 
due Friday of seventh 
week and approved ap
plicants will be inter
viewed beginning at the 
end of eighth week. Fi
nal decisions, ultimately 


based on a lottery, will be 
made by the end of the 
quarter. 


Cummings said the 
lottery brings up a ques
tion of merit, but he feels 
the students who benefit 
from the Philadelphia 
program are often not 
those with straight A: s, so 
it's not fair to base the 
selection process on 
grades, although that 
would be an easy calcu
lation. 


The College is not 
givingupon~ntial 
education, Cummings 
said. Some of the savings 
that accompany the re
duction in the Philadel
phia program are being 
channeled into the sup
port of Peter Gathje's 
Civic Education and Ac
tivism Quarter to be in
stituted the Spring of 
1997. According to 
Cummings, this will 
serve many more stu
dents and energies will 
flow into Kalamazoo, 
supporting the city and 
deepening students' 
roots within the local 
community. These ben
efits are an example of 
how institutional savings 
come to produce a good 
for the college and stu
dents, he said. 


"One very positive 
aspect of strong student 
interest in the Philadel
phia program, and I'm 
confident in Dr. Cathje's 
new program, is that it's 
very consistent with the 
new directions of the '1(' 


Plan that have emerged 
from faculty, student and 
staff committees over 
these last months," 
Cummings said. ''I'm 
very excited about pro
moting the growth of 
leadership, social re
sponsibility, intercul
tural experience and 
communication, and ca
reer development and 
lifelong learning ... in 
Philadelphia and 
Kalamazoo." 
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INTERNATIONAL' 
NEWS 


Index 
CHECHNYA- Less than a w~k after taking 


over the leadership, the new Chechen leader, 
Zeli.rnlchan Yandllrbiyev. who vowed to avenge the 
death of his slail't predecessor, Dzhokar Dnda)'e~ 
wall killed Sundlly in a clash between rival rebel 
groups. ~ is no Immediate confirmation of 
.repo$ ~ulie the Inter£ax neW$ agency claiJruld 
that itwas his nephew that died in the clash, 


.•• j •• 


Commission Notes 
Election reminders and dates 


With the passing of the new constitution that 
will take effect in fall of 1996, the elections for this 
spring will be for two Student Commission Presi
dents- one for a summer term and one for a falI
spring term, and a Director of Finance, fall- spring 
term. 


• Petitions are due on Friday, May 3, 19%, un
der the Student Commission door in Hicks Center. 
Petitions and position descriptions are available at 
the Union Desk. 


• A debate for all candidates is scheduled to be 
held May 8, 1996 in the President's Lounge at 7:00 
p.m. 


·Elections will be held on Thursday, May 16, 
1996 during lunch and dinner. 


News Wednesday, May I, 1996 


Chernobyl: ten years after the accident 
Jerry Berrigan sible. Radioactive fallout 


fell from the sky as far 
away as San Francisco. 
In the United States dur
ing the summer of 1986, 
the infant mortality rate 
rose 13 percent. 


Near Chernobyl, 
400,000 people were 
evacuated from their 
homes; millions more 
live in areas too hot for 
safety. The radioactive 
isotope Iodine-131 was 
released in large quanti
ties from the Chemobyl 
reactor. It is especially 
soluble in the human 
thyroid gland, and the 
area has witnessed a 200 
percent increase in cases 
of thyroid cancer among 
children. The region is 
plagued by stillbirths, 
deformities and diseases, 
including a radiation-in
duced immune system 
deficiency known collo
quially as "Chemobyl 
AIDS." In the Ukraine, 
illnesses of all kinds have 
risen 38 percent since the 
accident, and Ukrainian 
officials predict another 
200,000 local deaths. 


Radiation from the 
reactor core has seeped 
into the groundwater, 
and leaked into the 
Dnepr River and subse
quently into the Black 
Sea. The Chemobyl di
saster has been labeled a 
"socioeconomic night
mare"; including the in
sufficient efforts to con
tain, cleanup, and evacu
ate, the accident will cost 
the former USSR up
wards of $358 billion. 


The core of reactor 
#4 at Chemobyl is en
cased by a massive con-


CINCO;DE MAYO! 
Celebrate in 


. the Severn 
basement 
from7~9 p.m. 
on Saturday. 


Music, Dancing, 
Authentic Mexican 
Food, and THE 
WORM!!! 


Carumba! 
Que una 
fiesta! 


Trees have f~ellngs 
too, you know_ Please 
RECYCLE tliisTndex. 
We t~nl<¥oti~Sopo 
thetrep$~ '. 


crete and steel 
sarcophogus designed to 
contain radioactive iso
topes. Deep cracks have 
recently formed in the 
casing, and highly vola
tile waste is escaping. 
There is danger of full 
collapse of the tomb, or, 
even worse, another 
meltdown. The core is 
comprised of approxi
mately 200 kg of hot 
rubble, melted fuel and 
loose plutonium. If criti
cal mass should occur, 
the explosion could be 10 
times the magnitude of 
the Nagasaki bomb. 


The Chemobyl re
actors numbers one and 
three continue to run; the 
Ukrainian government 
claims it cannot do with
out the energy generated 
at the plant. Yet only ap
proximately seven per
cent of the Ukraine's 
electricity is generated at 
the facility. Four hun
dred and thirty five 
nuclear reactors operate 
worldwide, with another 
34 under construction. 
The United States sells 
reactors and breeder re
actor technology to na-


CRlMEBEAT 


tions around the globe. 
Each reactor has a maxi
mum lifespan of 20 years, 
after which the highly ra
dioactive sites are aban
doned, containing iso
topes which will emit ra
dia tion for the rest of 
time. 


Between 1945 and 
1990 the United States 
spent half a trillion dol
lars on nuclear power 
programs. Full cleanup 
of irradiated sites is im
poSSible; it is incredibly 
dangerous and expen
sive. Since 1945, the 
nuclear power industry 
contributed to the con
struction of 35,000 atomic 
and hydrogen bombs. 
Our nation possesses the 
capability of kilJing every 
human being on the 
planet twelve times over. 


Every stage of the 
nuclear cycle--mining, 
milling, the reaction cycle, 
and reprocessing is ex
tremely dangerous to hu
mans and the environ
ment. 


Information for this 
article was obtained from 
Harvey Wasserman's 
at ride in The Nation, April 
29,1996. 


On April 25 three young boys attempted to 
sfeal a $500 leather coat from the Fine Arts Build
ing. The coat was recovered and the juveniles were 
turned over to the police. 


On Saturday; April 27 at approximately 1:15 
p.m., non _UK" students were caught driving the 
athletic go-carts on the field. The drivers fled, but 
the carts and the keys were recovered safely. 


The rear window, valued at $150, of a col
lege van parked in the Anderson Lot was smashed 
out on Saturday, April 27 between 12 and 9:30 a.m. 


At approximately 10:30 a.m. on Monday 
April 28, 4-5 youths, ages 7-10 were caught steal
ing pop and chips from the Marriott/Quadstop 
area. The juveniles fled, but one left his bike, which 
was turned over to the Kalamazoo Public Safety 
Deparbnent . 


A starter pistol, vaIuedat $150, was taken 
from the Dungeon Theater in the Fine Arts Build
ing sometime between April 25-26. 


A larceny from an unlocked 'frowbridge 
dorm room occurred between 4 and 10 am on 
Sunday,April28. A Packard Bell lap- top computer 
and a Sony Discman were taken, valued at $1420. 


On April 27 at 2:30 am, a window and screen 
were smashed in the Hoben Lounge, the vandal
ism caused approximately $8S of damage. 


NOTES FROM GLEN 
• Anyone with information about these 


crimes should contact security at 7321. 
• ATIENTION STUDENTS: Campus 


Drive is a fire lane, not a parking lot. If you park 
there, day or night, your car will be ticketed and 
towed. 


• A'ITENTION STUDENTS: Do not in
vite theft! As summer months approach, more 
pedestrians will be walking through campus. Do 
not leave valuables in your car. AIso, do not leave 
your dorm rooms unlocked when you are gone or 
sleeping! 


• ARREST REPORT: Kevin HavelJ, a 
Kalamazoo man who has been involved in many 
petty th~ on campus, was arraigned on Tues
day Apnl22 and sentenced to 1-6 years in Jackson 
Prison. 
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Gay minister to visit 'K' 
Shawn McKinney 
A&EEditor 


Gay minister the 
Reverend Bill Johnson 
has been a key figure in 
the Gay Rights move
ment for more than 20 
years, and tonight he's 
here to talk about the next 
20 years as a part of 
Kalamazoo College 
PRIDE week. 


In 1972, Johnson 
was ordained by the 
United Church of Christ, 
marking the first time 
any major Christian de
nomination had ever or
dained an openly gay 
man, according to Matt 
Smucker, directer of the 
Gay/Lesbian/ Bisexual 
Support Group (GLBSG) 
at Kalamazoo. Johnson's 
LACC presentation to
night, "The Inevi tability 
of Lesbian and Gay 
Rights" marks the mid
point of the PRIDE week 


festivities. 'We hope he's 
going to talk about what 
he's seen change in his 
lifetime and where it's 
going," Smucker said. 


'With PRIDE week, 
we hope to foster aware
ness of GLBSG issues and 
make our presence 
known," GLBSG member 
Jasmine Presson, K'99, 
said. 'We want to educate 
the community and let 
them know that we're 
proud of who we are." 


Earlier in the week 
panel discussions were 
held on gay issues. On 
Monday night "parents 
and family members 
talked about their expe
riences with children 
and relatives coming 
out," according to 
Smucker. Tuesday's dis
cussion focused on rela
tionships and how some 
gay couples define them. 
Also discussed were 


commitment ceremo
nies, similar to wed
dings but with notable 
differences (for one they 
are not legal and consist 
of same sex couples). 


This Thursday 
brings another presenta
tion and discussion fo
cusing on lesbian/gay 
politics and current 
events, and on Friday 
there will be a showing 
of the recent film The In
credible Adventures of Two 
Girls in Love. 


There will be a 
table set up outside of 
Hicks during lunch and 
dinner where interested 
students can pick up in
formation and rainbow 
support ribbons for the 
rest of the week. 
Editor's Note: The views 
expressed within this 
storydo not necessarily 
represent those of GLBSG 
asa whole. 


Hicks' SIP lets voices be heard 
Nick Coutsos 
Index Staff 


The voices of 13 think that this helped them 
sexually abused women at all. And there were oth
may be heard with the ers who felt that this was 
help of Kalamazoo Col- really worthwhile," Hicks 
lege senior, Amy Hicks. said. 
Through donations, Hicks said that she 
Hicks hopes to have her was impressed by the 
Senior Individualized wide variety of subject 
Project (SIP) published. matter in the works as 


Hicks' work, en- well as by the literary tal
titled Only In Their Voices, entof the writers. Accord
is an anthology of cre- ing to Hicks, "There are 
ative works written by some women in here 
women who have been whose poetry has nothing 
sexually abused. The to do with lheirabuse. Jt's 
project began last May just really good poetry." 
and includes contribu- Despite such offer
tions from "K" students, ings, the focus of the book 
local women and writers remains on the experi
from across the country. ences of sexually abused 


In the work, each women. Speaking of her 
artist uses her own subject original goals for the book, 
matter and medium. Hicks said, '1 started out 
'What was really impor- wanting it to be more ex
tanttomeingatheringthe plicit than it is and to re
material was setting my- ally educate the public." 
self apart and not impos- However, as the 
ing myself on the work progressed, Hicks 


said she realized that 
such goals often meant 
shifting the focus from 
the women's experience 
to the editor's desired 
message. "I finally real
ized that what I really 
wanted to do was to give 
women the chance to tell 
their stories and not have 
me impose guidelines on 
their stories," Hicks said. 


With the help of 
donations, Hicks said she 
hopes to make her book 
available in bookstores. 
Hicks already has raised 
half of the $1000 publica
tion fee . All proceeds 
from the sale of the an
thology will go to vari
ous sexual assault orga
nizations. For more infor
mation on the project or 
if you would like to make 
a donation, contact Amy 
Hicks at 373-0398. 


wo~'s~ ~-------------------------------------------, 
ries," Hicks 
said. 


A I -
though many 
of the writers 
initially ap
proached 
their work 
with appre
hension, 
Hicks said 
that to some 
of the women 
it was an im
portant step 
in the healing 
process. '1t's 
very indi
vidualistic. 
S 0 m e 
women who 
submitted 
may not 


Live Close to the 
·Fleldhouse & 


Campus on 
Sprague street 


511 Sprague st. 
·cats JtIlowedD 


2 Bedrooms 
1!l-...S9MQ/Suml'n8r· $316CX1 


a Months • $515IIU 
\ 2 Months • $5IXQl 


TO ERR IS HUMOR 


by Matt Rainson 
Photo by Will Adams 


See? 
I agaln. 


I am in the Olds-Upton lab, and I am start
ing to have fantasies about picking up this com
puter and throwing it through the window. This 
is because I set the font on "Times" at 12 point, 
but every time I hit return, it automatically goes 


back to "Courier" at 20 point. I DON'T 


WANT COURIER AT 20 BOINT! Who uses that 
font, anyway? It looks like a typewriter. Who wants 
a paper to look like it was typed on a typewriter? 
Isn't that the whole point of computers; that they 
look better than typewriters? 


There it goes 


There are three thin~ which keep me from throwing the computer 
out the window right now: 1) I would get in trouble. 2) J might hit an inno
cent passer-by on Academy. 3) The computer is locked to the table. I could 
deal with the repercussions of one and two. However. three is the real 
clincher. because I didn't bring my bolt cutters with me to the lab. (You 
ever notice. the one time you fomet something is the time you need it?) 


I have decided to stop trying to fight the computer. It is obviously going to 
do what it wants, font-wise, and I have absolutely no say in the matter. This is 
because it is a computer, and the things that go on inside its little grey head are a 
total mystery to mortal man. It can basically do what it wants, because it knows I 
have no control over it. In fact, if anybody ever actually opened a computer and 
showed me the inside of it, I would probably start crying and run away. Or I might 
melt, like those Nazis in Raiders of the Lost Ark. 


'I1rert s a little Oit of rditJion in just using a computer, beclluse so mudi. of 
it invoCves faitn.. ?,ou stictyour Jist in, hoping, praying tfuu tlie little icon 
pops up on tfte screen, tliat it tfoesn 't erase it, or spit it out across tfte room, aM 
60unu it off tfte opposite waf[ witli. a little "Piwoe!· SouM. ?,ou pray tfte 


tfocument you saved last nitJfit is sti£[ tftert tfte ~t tfay. ?,ou pray tliat tfte 


computer tfoesn 't liave a virus. 'But reaffy, if tfwse things auf occur, you wouU 
just liave to accept it aM move on. ~ auf tIi.is liappen to mer you mitJfit 
astyouTsdf, but reaf£y, questWns ~ tfUs liave no answers. 


Of course, we have one method of revenge: destruction. But, like I 
said, the computer is locked to the table and cannot be thrown out of the 
window. 


You wouU tfU~ that witn todiJy s ucnrww9Y computers wouM nave 
tfte capacity to simpfy cfo a paper on verba! commaru£. 


For example, say J need a paper on Abraham lincoln. J go into the 
lab and tell the computer, verbally, my entire wealth of knowledge on 
Abraham Lincoln ("He was president during the Civil War. Umm, I think 
he was kinda tall. Wasn't he shot driving a Ford or something?") and it 
would spit out a paper, 5-7 pages long, preferably on Abraham Lincoln. 


As an elementary student I actually had this option ex
cept I called it ''Mom''. She'd come back from parent teacher 
conferences (after hearing comments like, ''Matt needs to stop 
making rubber cement boogers and pay attention during math 
time.") and for the remainder of the year would "assist" me 
with my reports. (By the way, mom, thanks for your help on 
last week's column.) 


Another question we must ask ourselves is: Are com
puters really as valuable as people think they are? To 
answer this question, I went to the Mac lab at peak 
times during the week and did a scientific survey to see 
what people were really using the computers for. (Editor's 
note: No, he didn't. He's making this all up.) The 
results were as follows: 


- E-mail: 276% (This explains why I can never log-on from my room.) 
- "Super Break-Out" or "Pac Man": 68.3% 
- Netscape: 89.4% (of which, 87.3% were visiting the Pamela Ander-


son page, the other 2.1 % were looking for it). 
- Actually useful stuff: 2.3% (Defined as using a program with any of 


the following words in its name: 'Word," "Graph," "Math" or "Point.") 
I think we can see, from the scientific 


data above, that we would get as much use out 
of a big room full of Atari 2600's as we do 
from the $4,500 Power Macintosh computers we 
have. Perhaps we should donate our machines to 
a group of needy engineers. 


("Bob is an electrical engineer without the computer he needs to 
survive. He exists on a pocket calculator and a slide rule in his dingy 
cubicle. For only 56 cents a day, the price of a cup of coffee, you can give 
Bob the computer he so desperately needs. CO) 


Well, once again I wrote an entire column on a subject I wasn't planning on 
writing about. I'm starting to think that I lack some necessary part of my brain that 
stops useless thoughts. I can only hope that the FDA is currently working on a drug 
to help people with my problem. 
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'lTU-[-n-ea:------, Thoughts from Denmark 
1200 Academy Street Letter to the Editor: the Supreme Court and anything to people who 
Kalamazoo, Ml49006 While on Foreign will be decided on this aresystematicallydenied 


(616) 337-7216 Study I am living in a stu- year. My apologies if it protection under the 
indeX@kzoo.edu dent dormitory in a su~ already has been decided law? The answer is: pro~ 


urb of Copenhagen, Den- and I missed it. After all, ably not. 
The Index is the official student mark. A few nights ago, good American newspa- After all, Georgia, 
newspaper of Kalamazoo College. I was talking with a Dan- pers are hard to come by which is governed by our 
It is published periodically during ish guy who happens to here, and my Danish is Federal Constitution, 


fall, winter, spring, and summer quarters. be a skier. He mentioned only good enough to al- was able to reinterpret its 
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LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 
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the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 
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Get in the ring, or don't complain 
Cullen Hendrix 
Index Staff 


As many of you 
may know, it is an elec
tion year in India, and the 
world's largest demo
cratic nation is in the 
midst of a voting week in 
which the polls will be 
open in more than 
800,000 areas to accom
modate the nation's 600 
million eligible voters. 
What's remarkable, aside 
from the sheer scope of 
such an undertaking, is 
that polls and previous 
history indicate that 70-75 
percent of those 600 mil
lion will actually take to 
the polling stations and 
make their statement as to 
whom they believe 
should govern their na
tion. 


In a country where 
the transportation system 
still relies as heavily on 
the elephant and the ox as 
on the automobile, that is 
an incredibly powerful 
statement about what it 
means to participate as a 
member of society. In a 
nation like the United 
States, which has one of 
the world's more edu
cated, well provided for, 
and mobile electorates, 
perhaps 50 percent of the 
people will come out this 
November to cast their 
vote as to who the most 


important agent of public 
policy, the president, will 
be for the next four years. 
These numbers suggest 
some startling questions: 
As members of the fore
most democracy in the 
entire world, as the nation 
that virtually dictates in
ternational politics and 
international investment 
and commerce, why 
don't we take part in the 
decision making process? 
In a nation where voting 
is a relatively painless ex
perience, why don't the 
majority of us feel the 
need, the compulsion, to 
take a couple hours out of 
our year to help form our 
nation's agenda? Perhaps 
even more basic, why in 
a nation of choice does the 
majority of society choose 
not to choose? 


Answers aren't as 
easy to come by as skep
ticism on my part, and 
unfortunately, I don't 
have any concrete ones. 
Trying to form generali
zations about the motiva
tions of over 200 million 
people is a task that 
proves daunting to entire 
political science staffs at 
major universities. Be
sides, even if one could 
explain why Americans 
don't vote, I doubt they 
would publish the infor
mationfreeiy. The answer 


might scare us all a bit too 
much. 


There is one theory 
that goes something like, 
.,the majority of Ameri
cans don't feel the need to 
vote because not partici
pating is, in reality, an af
firmation of the status 
quo." To a dweller of a 
Detroit housing project, I 
imagine the response to 
that explanation wouldn't 
quite suffice. 


If that generaliza
tion were true, then 
wouldn't the only people 
voting be those who, a), 
benefited from the status 
quo, and b), those who 
wanted to change a sys
tem that wasn't working? 
In our society, the 
wealthy, educated, and 
aged sectors indeed vote 
with almost religious de
votion and fanaticism, 
proving that the first 
group has a loud voice. 
But those who need the 
government's help most, 
those who are no doubt 
bothered by the status 
quo, oppressed by it, 
make up a large group of 
the non-voting populace. 
Do they not vote because 
they enjoy a bleak future 
and little upward mobil
ity? I find that hard to be
lieve. 


VOTING con't on p5 


that he would like to go low me to read their sodomy law in 1986 so 
to the USA and in par- equivalent of the National that it applied only to gay 
ticular Colorado to ski. Enquirer. men. Yes, they really did 
Of course, I made a joke Anyway, back to that, and the Supreme 
that he could not go my letter: After I ex- Court agreed with them. 
there, because of the boy- plained the story to Jeppe Jesse Helms has 
cott of that state which hebecameconfused,and sworn to uphold the te
was a response to the wondered aloud how nets of the Constitution, 
passage of Amendment 2 such a law could even be and yet he convinces 
in 1992. considered when every- great numbers of sup-


Well, Jeppe (that's one is supposed to have posedlydeliberative,dis
the guy's nameand is equal rights under the criminate senators that 
pronounced like Yibba) Constitution. the Goals 2000 bill 
had never heard of such Personally, I think should have several anti
a boycott, which was a the question should have gay amendments. 
bit of a surprise consid- been, ''Why did Denver Or how about the 
ering how much Ameri- need a law protecting state of Utah, where the 
can news they get in gays and lesbians in the State Senate can meet in 
Denmark. Anyway I ex- first place, when the Con- secret and view an anti
plained to him that the stitution is supposed to gay video before voting to 
city of Denver used to protecttheir rights?" But ban all gay extra-curricu
have a law saying that that was not the question lar programs from Utah 
you could seek damages he asked, so I will have public schools. This par
under the state's Equal to deal with what was ticular example of "First 
Protection Act in the given me. Amendment Amnesia" is 
event that you lost your J eppe' s comment especially ironic. 
job, apartment or were really gave me pause, First of all, by meet
assaulted simply because because here was some- ing in secret, the Utah 
of the fact you were gay one who was clearly un- Senate was in violation of 
or lesbian. aware of the plight of its own public meetings 


As it happened a gays and lesbians in our law. In addition, the gay 
group of Christian Fun- country, who could find groups that were subse
damentalists, living such a simple solution to quently banned were, in 
mainly in Colorado a question that has no fact, supposed to be pro
Springs, decided that doubt kept great minds tectedbyal984lawwrit
Denver should not have like Jesse Helms up ten by none other than 
suchalaw.Sotheywrote nights searching for an Utah Senator Orin Hatch! 
Amendment 2, which re- answer. It should be that The frightening 
pealed the Denver law simple, right? I mean I thing is that we see here 
and made any future have10bigamendments that a legislative body is 
laws of the same nature, in our Federal Constitu- actually not accountable 
unconstitutional. The tion protecting me! to the law when passing 
amendment passed, and But what is a Con- laws against oppressed 
a boycott was launched. stitution anyway? Jeppe groups, and that even 


What most people is right in a strictly legal laws meant to protect ev
do not know is that the sense, but in real life do 
case has been brought to those rights really mean LEITER con't on p5 


" . t.e. 


Mac Brickout: The only real 
way for the administration 
to reach the students. 


by Beckie Craft 


Bird's eye view from the 
flagpole in front of 
Mandelle (notice that while it is 
most definitely a flagpole, there is 
no flag). 
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"Funny How That Works" 
The other day, someone asked me on my way to irnprov 


rehearsal, "Why would you rehearse improv?" Completely aware 
that "to practice spontaneity" would only add baking soda to the 
science fair volcano, I replied, "Ummmm. Good point." 


So anyway, we've got this improvisation troupe now at 
Kalamazoo College. Its name is Monkapult and we've got a show 
coming up this Friday. Index ad space is expensive and although 
funny, I don't have a column-sized opinion about the search for a 
President, so Monkapult is the subject of this week's article. The 
name has received some constructive criticism in the form of 
"Dumbest name ever!" and although it was indeed an idea of 


00000"00,0' .• 0.0,0,,,,0,0 ' mine, I won't be held responsible for its complete implementa
tion. From the suggestions we'd pooled (which included Hypo
thetical Torture and Safe to Drink), the names Improvapult and 
Inflatable Monk emerged as favorites. In a stroke of less-than
genius, I spoke it ... Monkapult. Merely tossing out the idea and 


IlDE0%§J2HII expecting no serious response, much in the same way Marriott 
holds its "Best Recipe Contest," I was shocked at the reaction. As 
if Teddy Ruxpin had begun to speak in Satanic verse, awestruck 
and mouths agape, the children stared. And the rest is ... well, 
my fault I guess. Sorry. 


We don't actually practice being spontaneous. The games 
we play have some structure and this needs to be refined as well 


..••. do the skills it takes to work with the rest of the group. For ex


.: , ample, you'd be surprised how often without practice, someone 
00· ••• on-stage will tend to do something we in the business call "block-


ing (someone else's idea)." 
"Hey! Wasn't that your new car that just drove by?!" 
"No, must've been someone else's." 
"Oh." 
Ahhhh, this should be an exciting scene. Or perhaps you've 


, i '. , seen this happen to two performers who begin a scene by hover-
0: : •. o •. ing over a shapeless and nameless object of the imagination: 


. . "Hey! What've you got there?" 
''What's it look like I've got?" 
''Well I have an idea." 
"Oh you do?" 
"Have you got what I think you've got?" 
"I sure do." 
''What would that be?" 
"Don't you know?" 
"I think I might. Maybe you should get rid of it." 
'1f you say so." 


lil1lll;;1 Oh, I guess we're finished then. Thank you for that fine 
II sketch. It seems to be a good general rule to provide more infor


mation than you ask for. 
Sometimes we find it amusing when one improvisationalist 


i?:1.j:iIi:l lllis thinking on a completely separate plane from the rest of the 
ill troupe. The proper connection can only be developed through 


practice with the group. Picture if you will the unintentional hu-


Andrew Schleicher 
Index staff 


After leaving the Af
rican Studies lecture en
titled "Pan-Africanist 
Struggle against Neocolo
nialism Today," I have 
come to a deeper under
standing of myself and 
my view on "muIti
culturaIism." The speaker, 
Mwalirnu Keita, told us 
that we must educate our 
own communities. This 
view has not always been 
easy for me to accept 


Throughout the 
years, I have accepted the 
view that we must all just 
find some magical way 
to ignore our ethnic back
ground and treat each 
other equally. Now, this 
is still a great idea. How
ever, what are those 
"magical" means, and 
are there any side-effects 
to this process? That is, 
does it force everyone to 
be exactly alike? 


Many of us 
multiculturalists spend 
each of our days in search 
of a way to reach our 
magical result. In doing 
so, we have pushed into 
our view of the ideal 
some of our own cultural 
traits, saying that the per
fect, non-racist society 
will have these traits. 


Unfortunately, 
when this happens, we 
push our sOciety into a 
greater divide. Each cul
ture has their own view 
of what must be done. 


Therefore, as Keita 
tells us, we need to work 
towards the unity within 
our own segment of so-


ciety. If each culture in 
the world is divided 
from within its specific 
culture, how can it unite 
with others? 


For example, when 
you have a group of bro
ken parts, what do you 
do? Do you assemble the 
machine first, or repair 
the parts? Surely, you all 
can figure out that the 
parts are easier to repair 
separately from the ma
chine. Let us find our 
part and work there. 


Fortunately or un
fortunately, my part of the 
world is the white, Anglo
Saxon, Protestant world. 
To me, this is surely a 
challenge. So many of my 
brothers and sisters are 
resistant to uniting. We 
have so many problems 
in our own societal seg
ment that we would 
rather fight each other. It 
is no wonder why mi
norities might be unsure 
of multi-racial unity. 


There are so many 
groups within the white 
"European" culture that 
we would rather declare 
ourselves a different race. 
Already, we have given 
up the title of European 
in favor of American. 
However, we are no 
more American than the 
whites in Africa are really 
Africans. We should re
turn to our roots. 


I am not saying that 
we should all go back to 
Europe, because there 
would not be enough 
room for everybody. On 
the other hand, we 
should recognize our 


background and live in 
harmony with our rela
tives who do not live on 
this continent. Further
more, it is our duty to al
low the true Americans 
to have priority in the 
policy making here. This 
is their land; we should 
respect their wishes. 


In addition, there is 
a divide between women 
and men in this country. 
Maybe we can apply the 
philosophy to these 
groups. For instance, 
many women's groups 
have already been estab
lished to form greater 
bonds within the female 
community. Now, some 
men are coming together 
under the title of Prom
ise Keepers. 


While I do not 
know about Promise 
Keepers by first hand in
formation, it has received 
wide attention from 
newspapers. This group 
prides themselves as be
ing a strong Christian 
group that encourages 
men to take responSibil
ity in the home front. 
Maybe this bonding be
tween Christian men will 
bring bonding between 
Christians of both sexes. 


If each of these 
smaller parts of the ma
chine we call humanity 
can be repaired, then we 
can work on the next 
larger piece. This wiIl 
only cause a pattern 
where we will eventually 
reach a connection with 
all of society. 


There is still hope 
for our world! 


mor of this scene set on H1zppy Days. It begins with Fonzie scold- LEITER _____________________ _ 
ing Richie for an ignorant display of disregard for the leather be seen as a side effect of stitution is written is so 
jacket. At one point, manifestations of what are meant to be Joanie con't from p.4 living for some time in a fragile after 207 years, 
and Ciad (Clui 'chee) enter the room and although obvious to eryone, can easily be re- country such as Denmark that if it were ever taken 
almost everyone involved, are addressed by a disillusioned per- interpreted to apply only where the people are sar- out of its helium filled 
former with the phrase, "Good to see ya' Robin and Michelle!" to accepted groups. But I castic to an extreme.) One case, it would turn hnme-


Fma\ly, in order to be spontaneouson-stage, one needs to leave guess we can rest easy on last thing, if you don't diately to dust. If that is 
behind any and all inhibitions. Being in an improv group is not one thing: The Utah Sen- believe the thing about the case, then I should 


?"l.j::.U;::ll~1 supposed to be safe. This too, comes with practice. I don't know atestil1 thinks its OK to be the Utah Senate just check say that the old adage is 
,) how many times I've thought of saying, ''We!cometoButtsR'Us,'' a Christian, and we all out the New York Times wrong, and that my 


and replaced it with something lame Uke ''We!come to Tom's Hatch- know how oppressed from February 16 of this rights ARE actually 
ery" or pondered "Hey, whose giant genitalia costume?" and in- they have been in the past year, and then we can worth the paper they are 
stead blurted out "Are these your special felt scissors?" few years. (For less per- talk. written on. That's still not 


If you're planning to come see us, you need only bring three ceptive readers, this last It is said that the saying much, though. 
things: your sense of humor (unless it differs from ours - if so, sentence is ironic, and can paper on which the Con- Greg Blase, K'97 
don't bother), the humility to beg for mercy from the comedy on-I-_________________________ _ 


0.· slaught, and finally, scene suggestions (keeping in mind of course 
: io ·• that we reserve the right to pretend the bright lights and din of the 
.• :; crowd keep us from comprehending any painful suggestions con-


.... : cerning masturbation, impotence, not gettin' any, porn, or my crazy 
. . ••• Uncle Bob). Monkapult will perform for the second time 10 p.m. 


...•••• this Friday at Oub ''1<.'' It's free and if you were there last time 
.••• ' •• ·i :. you'll know to show up early for seats this time. 


VOTING 
con't from p.4 


Another voice 
seems to think that, 
"Americans don't vote 
because elections are a 
mere facade for the more 
important decisions that 
are entirely out of the 
hands of the electorate." 


This attitude is summed 
up well in a bumper 
sticker you may have 
seen: '1f voting changed 
anything, they'd make 
that illegal too." 


I have problems 
with this explanation as 
well (even though I think 
it is getting closer to the 


point). First off, the senti
ment sounds like sour 
grapes from people who 
don't understand the 
ways in which our gov
ernment works. 


Secondly, while this 
sentiment is especially ex
cepted as the position of 
socia1 fringe elements, the 


ultra conservative and 
ultra liberal position, 
groups as different as 
Amnesty International 
and the National Rifle 
Association have found 
that the pressure system 
can be used to further 
their cause. These groups, 
with members just like 
you and I, are changing 
the world everyday, in a 
lot of smal\ ways that can 
add up to real innovation. 


Politics is not an ex
clusive game as long as 
people don't trick them
selves into believing it is. 
It requires vigilance and 


dedication from all in
volved, whether they are 
members of the Urban 
League or the American 
Bar Association. We can't 
let ourseIves off the hook 
just by saying that nothing 
we do matters anyways. 
That kind of thinking is 
happiness in slavery. We 
can't complain while not 
even trying to offer differ
ent new ideas. 


While thinking of 
things to write about this 
week, I stumbled upon a 
quote from Rousseau that 
got the whole ball rolling. 
In it, Rousseau bitingly at-


tacks those in Europe 
who have become slaves 
to complacency, who 
have forgotten the true 
meaning of liberty. While 
I can't print it all, a few 
sentences really sum up, 
I think, what liberty 
means, even when bberty 
is easy: 


"When I see multi
tudes of entirely naked sav
ages scorn European volup
tuousness and endure hun
ger, fire, thesword and death 
to preserve only their inde
pendence, I feel that it does 
not behoove slaves to reason 
about freedum." 
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The Spring Blues 
by BrUm T. Tallerico 


Once again, April holds its title as the worst 
month (or movies. If you're like me, you're anx
iously aWaiting the anival of the summer movie 
extravaganza. Have you looked at the movie sec
tion lately? The garbage ranges from the reprehen
sible The Subsitute (did anyone see Dangerous 
Minds 7) to the just plain stupid Mrs. WinJerbourne 
and goes on and on to Ftar, The Craft, etc. (I should 
be honest. I haven't seen any of these mOvies. But 
who wants to?) 


The point is while we wait for the big sum
mer movies, there must be something to do to 
satisy the need for a good movie. So I've assembled 
a little guide for you the next time you're headed 
to the local video store. The interesting thing is 
none of these movies ever played in Kalamazoo. 
So if you're looking for something a Uttle differ
ent on the video shelf, look no further then these 
recently released Independent films. 


The Brothers McMullen is the debut of writer I 
actor/director Edward Bums. Over the span ofa 
year, he got together with some of his good friends 
and made a motion picture about relationships. 
The plot revolves around the three broth~ and 
the way they conununicate with each other and 
the women they lave. Some of the acting is a little 
weak (everyone's a first time actor) and the end
ing is very pat and unbelievable, but the dialogue 
is strong enough to make this a worthwhile rental. 
Bums' sense of the way people ta1Jc.to each other 
depending on their relationship (brothers, spouses, 
fovers. etc,) is as good as early Woody Allen (like 
Manh4ttan). 


Another recent comedy with a very keen 
sense of dialogue is the Steve Buscemi (Reservoir 
Dogs) vehicle Uving in Oblivion. Buscemi plays a 
director trying to make a very low budget feature 
film. A:ll~ci!>(?r~luUcal thingsqg() .~~ng and 
his act()rs(Catherine Keener and }arnesLeGros) 
keep bickering and forgetting their lines. Buscemi 
keeps the pace consistent and each member of the 
ramshackle troupe works brilliantly off each other 
making this insight into the mechanics of film well 
worth seeing, 


If comedy's not exactly what you're in the 
mood for, try Mute Witness. The word 
Hitchcockian truly applies to Anthony Waller's 
directorial debut. In fact, It's almost become a 
proven formula. Put someone in a life or death 
situation (witnessing a murder) and add a couple 
twists (she's mute and in the middle of Russia.) 
Waller keeps the audience on a satirical edge by 
making you jump and then laugh at the fact that 
you reacted that way. Trust me, it will keep you 
jumping and guessing as much as any big budget 
thriller. 


Finally, one of the best movies of last year, 
Smoke, has just been released on tape. Author Paul 
Auster (New York Trilogy) wrote and co-directed 
this masterpiece with debut director Wayne Wang. 
It would be (ar too difficult to unravel the intrica
cies of Auster's plot here because he deals with 
numerous subjects in the course of one film. He 
loves the way people interact in life, from chance 
meetings that mean everything to the people you 
see every day. Harvey Keitel and William Hurt 
tum in typically fantastic performances in what I 
believe is an almost flawless filrn. 


Brothers: B+ Living: A- Mute: A- Smoke: A. 


Next Week: Back to the theatres with The Pall
bearer 


This Week on Video 
Bridges of Madison County 
Cutthroat Island 
Money Train 
The Scarlet Letter 
Vampire in Brooklyn 


NowPlayin~ 
Fargo 
Hitting with Disaster 
James and the Giant Peach 
Kids in the Hall 
The Last Supper 


A
C
D+ 
C
F 


A 
A
C
B 
B+ 
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Bach lives on in Kalamazoo 
Olivia Hernandez 
Index staff 


One of the most 
important cultural 
events that occurs in 
southwest Michigan is 
the annual Kalamazoo 
Bach Festival. The forty
ninth season of the event 
begins May 3 and contin
ues for nine days. In ad- . 
dition to music by 
Johann Sebastian Bach, 
one of the greatest ge
niuses of baroque and 
classical music, music by 
Haydn and Mozart will 
be featured. 


In fact, their music 
highlights" A Concert of 
Classics," the opening 
event Friday at 8 p.m. at 
St. Luke's Episcopal 
Church. The concert, 
sponsored by Flipside 
Records, will include so
prano Maria Jette sing
ing selections from 
Mozart's "Mass in C Mi
nor" and organist Paula 
Pugh Romanaux per
forming Haydn'S "Or
gan Concerto No.1 in C 
Major." The Bach Festi
val Chorus will perform 
Mozart's "Kyrie in D 
Minor." The Festival's 
Artistic Director and 
Conductor, Peter 
Hopkins, will lead 
Mozart's "Symphony 
No. 41 in C Major." 


First of America 
Bank Corporation spon
sors the junior and senior 
divisions of the First of 
America Midwest Young 
Artish Competition 
scheduled for Saturday 
and Sunday. The winners 
of the junior division, 
which were selected in 
March, will present a 
concert on Sunday at 4 
p.m. in Stetson Chapel. 
They are elementary, jun
ior high, and high school 
musicians. 


The senior division 
competition is Saturday 
at 8 p.m in Stetson 
Chapel. Several soloists 
and ensembles from 
Canada, Taiwan, Japan 
and the United States 
will compete for the $500 
first prize. 


Two previous com
petition winners will per
form on Sunday at 8 p.rn. 
in the Recital Hall. Gui
tarist Paul Moeller and 
harpsichordist Michael 
Sponsellor will play Ba
roque music. 


Several downtown 
Kalamazoo churches will 
host the Bach-Around
the-Block organ concert 
scheduled for Wednes
day, May 8 at 7:30 p.rn. 


. The festival finale 
and Hopkins' final per
fonnance as artistic di-


Domestic violence 
photos at KVCC 
Hisham AdbelRahman 
Index Staff 


According to some 
experts the most danger
ous place to be is our 
own horne. The presence 
of harmful tools and 
household appliances 
make it the most accident 
prone place. For some 
children however, the 
danger is not represented 
by electricity or knives, 
but by their own parents. 


In the United States 
alone, an estimated that 
3.3 million children are at 
risk of exposure to paren
tal violence, and 2.9 mil
lion cases of child abuse 
and neglect are reported 
each year. These chil
dren, in addition to 
physical violence, suffer 
side effects which can 
range from psychologi
cal problems to a high 
risk of alcohol and drug 
abuse, and from poor 
impulse control to fear 
and suicide. 


As a public educa
tion project about the ef
fects of domestic vio
lence, the Kalamazoo 
Valley Community Col
lege is presenting an ex
hibition called "Living 


With The Enemy". The 
exhibit features the pho
tographs of Donna 
Ferrato, a photojournalist 
whose work has ap
peared on the covers of 
Time and Life. Ferrato has 
been documenting do
mestic violence for 13 
years. "living With The 
Enemy" features 50 cap
tioned photographs that 
portray the reality of do
mestic violence. 


"Living With The 
Enemy" is scheduled to 
start on May 1 and will 
last until May 30. The 
exhibit will be open 
Monday to Friday from 
11:00 a.m. -1:30 p.rn. and 
4:00-6:30 p.m .. On Satur
days it will be open 11:00 
- 4:00 p.m .. The exhibit 
also features a commu
nity reception on May 2 
from 5:30 - 8:30 p.m., and 
community dialogue 
about" The Web of Do
mestic Violence" sched
uled for May 18 from 9:00 
a.m. - 1:00 p.m .. 


All events are 
scheduled to take place 
at Kalamazoo Valley 
Community College, the 
Aracadia Commons 
Campus. 


rector and conductor is hismnaugeration, Bach's 
scheduled for Saturday, "Mass in B Minor." He 
May 11 at 8 p.m. will be joined in Stetson 
Hopkins will end his ten- Chapel by several solo
ure with the same perfor- ists and the festival cho
mance which he used at rus and orchestra. 


Broomstick not 
a prerequisite 
Jennifer Getting 
Editor-in-chief 


"K" College stu
dents will be making 
''herstory'' May 4 in the 
Dungeon Theatre with a 
production centered on 
women's history and ex
perience. 


Nicky Shepard, 
K'99, production director, 
describes the WITCH 
(Women Involved to Cre
ate Herstory) as a cross 
between reader's theatre 
and perfonnance art. The 
production includes po
etry, music, monologues 
and perfonnance art Ac
cording to Michael 
Haedicke, K'99, publicity 
coordinator for the 
WITCH, "The WITCH in
volves almost every kind 
of media imaginable." 


Shepard said the 
show began when a 
group of "K" women at
tended the CAT (Cul
tural Awareness Troupe) 
performance winter 
quarter. 'We decided we 
were going to put to
gether a show based on 
women's history and 
women's experience," 
Shepard said. 


Hadley Moore, 
K'99, Jasmine Presson, 
K'99, and Shepard 


founded WlTCH, asking 
men and women to bring 
their stories to share. Al
though the production is 
based on women'sexpe
rience and history, the 
cast and crew include 
both men and women. 
Haedicke described the 
show as a collaboration 
coordinated by students. 


According to 
Shepard and Haedicke, 
the show is both humor
ous and emotional, 
touching on issues such 
as rape, abortion, femi
nism, sexuality and reli- . 
gion. "It's designed to 
share, not to preach or 
tell," Shepard said. 


Cast and crew for 
the WITCH include 
Shepard, Presson, 
Moore, Rebecca Holm, 
K'99, Sara Rivera, K'99, 
Charles Tully, K'99, 
Nicole Paoletti, K'97, Jon 
Schmitt, K'99, Jennie 
Goodlander, K'97, Jenni
fer Getting, K'99, and 
Amy Kullenberg. 


The WITCH perfor
mance is scheduled for 
6:30 p.m. Saturday, May 
4, in the Dungeon The
atre located in the base
ment of Light Fine Arts 
Building. Admission is 
free. 


sign up today for 
the scavenger hunt 
and frisbee golf 
tournament being 
held Saturday. 


Sponsored by the overzealous RA candidates. 


ADMISSIONS POSITION AVAILABLE 
The Office of Admissions seeks an admissions repre
sentative to begin July1ln a IO-month position. The 
S\ICC~ c<ltldidateWill representthe College to 
pl'05pective students and families, high school tea~ 
and rounselol'5, and other constituencies; and assist in 
the development of goals and strategies for an as
signed gecgraphical region. QualifiCiltiol1$ include a 
~helor's degree; excellent writing. speaking. and 
mganizational skills; ability to otganizeand fonow 
through on projects; willingness to travel; ability to 
e$t<iblish rapport C!a:lily with a wide variety of people; 
willingness to work a5 part of a team. lnterested 
candidates should submit a letter ofinterest, mJume, 
ftllme!J and phone numbers of two ~ces, and a 
tranSQ'lpt by May 8 to Lynn L«!naJd, A$$(lQai;e 
l>iredoi-of Admissions, .Kalamazoo COllege, 1200 .. 
Academy Stmet, Kalamazoo, MI 49006.AA/EOE.. 
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Seven person team ranked second 
i~ the MI.AA; must defeat Hope 
Juha Oay mto the ehte 16 team re- 15-3. nents with sheer deter-
Index Staff gional tournament . Stephanie Decker, mination to win a 9 _ 8 


During the past The Lady Hornets fin- K'97, beat the third (4) nailbiter. 
week, the "K" College ished eighth, suffering si ngles players from Fifth singles 
Women's Tennis team tough losses to player Rani Nanda, 


Garth C. Miller 
Index Staff 


John "Voltron" Latham, 
K'99, "We don't look 
like a pack of howler 
monkeys in the pool. 
We look like a water 
polo team." 


showed their strength Luther College, K'96, built on her own 
not only in the Michi- St. Thomas Col- third round win against 


Kalamazoo 
College's men's water 
polo squad, in its sec
ond year, has had one 
definite problem this 
year: finding adequate 
competition!! Most re
cently, the Hornets 
were stood up by a fly
ing Dutchmen squad 
from Hope College. 


gan Intercollegiate Ath- lege and third The team feels Luther at regionals and 
letic Association ranked Depauw they have a real beat her Alma oppo-
(MIAA) but in the re- University. h nent 6-0, 6-0, in what 
gion as well. Eve • S ot at bringing seemed like a blink of 


According to team 
member Eric CabbIe, 
K'96, it is important for 
the squad to have a lot 
of competition. "The 
team was disappointed 
that we could not see 
how the two teams 
would have match up, 
but there is no doubt 
that the two schools 
will hook up again in 
the future, so we'll see 
what kind of match-ups 
happen then," he said. 


The superior play- Halderson, K'97, home yet another an eye. 
ing by the seven mem- solidly held down M,AA trophy. Two days later 
ber team throughout the first singles "K" hosted the Belles of 
the first part of the sea- and first doubles Christa Chrovian, St. Mary's, ranked 
son gave them a berth p 0 sit ion s 'K'97 twelfth in the region. 


partnered Suffering a loss only at The first match 
ever between the two 
squads was slated for 
last Saturday, April 27at 
the Hornet's Nest (the 
Kalamazoo College Na
tatorium). The Hornets' 
Michigan Intercolle
giate Athletic Associa
tion (MfAA) arch-rivals 
never showed, so the 
Kalamazoo team held 
an exhibition inter
squad scrimmage. 


ASK ABOUT 
THREE FOR FREE 


Receive three 
months of pills or a 
three-month shot 
of Oepo Provera 


FREE after you 
become a client. 


Exam required, new clients only. 
Second three months of 


contraception provided free 
after purchase of first three 
months of contraception. 


DROI' IN CLINICS 


Mondays 12-4 • Fridays 1-4 


tFiI Planned 
IIdI Parenthood 
Of South Central Michigan 


4201 W. Michigan. 372-1200 
1/4 mile East of Drake Rd. 


We're more 'h"" you 'hi"k. 


This summer, 
give yourself 
some credit. 


Spring Term: May 7 -June 25 
Summer Term: Ju~ I -August 20 


wit h third doubles, "K" beat 
S t e p han i e the Belles 8-I. 
Decker, K'97. Depauw and Luther. The team's 
Halderson had a The "K" College thoughts extend be-
huge win against Women's Tennis team yond to this weekend 
a very tough first finished eighth in the when the MIAA tour
singles player Mid West Regional 
from St. Thomas. Tournament consisting 


C h r i s t a of the best Division III 
Chrovian, K'97, 
had an outstand
ing weekend, los
ing only one 
match. After 
winning two out 
three singles 
matches, she 
teamed up with 
Julia Clay, K'99, 
to go undefeated 
at second 
doubles, better
ing their record 
to an impressive 


schools in an eight state 
area. 


The following 
Tuesday, "K" College 
travelled to Michigan 
State to play Alma in 
their last conference 
match of the season. 
They crushed their op
ponents 9 - 0. 


The newly formed 
third doubles team of 
Lorna Baldwin, K'96, 
and Kim Dornbrook, 
K'97 fought their oppo-


The University 
of Midai,. 
1996Sprtaa 
and Sommer 
SestiOu 


nament will take place 
at Hope. According to 
Chrovian, the team is 
currently ranked sec
ond behind their nem
esis Hope, and they 
feel they have a real 
shot at bringing home 
yet another MIAA tro
phy. 


"The scrimmage 
really went well," said 
student coordinator 


Kalamazoo will be 
hosting a squad from 
Oberlin College this Sat
urday at 4 p.m.. The 
match is open to the pub
lic and all are encour
aged to attend to learn 
more about our school's 
newest sports team. 


Men's tennis takes Wagner. 
MaremeNgom played a very good onships. But for now, 
Index staff match. We hadn't they have the Michigan 


Saturday the Men's played outdoors in a Intercollegiate Athletic 
Tennis team played the couple of weeks. We had Association Champion
last match of the season to deal with the ele- ships. The match will 
against Wheaton College ments, the wind and the bring together all the 
at home. sun, so it was a good ex- teams in the conference 


The Men's Tennis perience." and is on Thursday and 
team won 7.{). Pa t Noud, The team took the Friday of this week. 
K'97, Adam Norlander, Wagner Cup last week According to 
K'97, Steve Nasson, K'98, after defeating Western Corwin, the team's pri
Chris Kenelly, K'97, and Michigan University 4- mary goals are to finish 
Zach Tann, K'99, won 3. The team is looking first or second at 
their singles matches. forward to good perfor- regionals and qualify for 


Coach Timon mances at the Regional nationals. 
Corwin said, 'The team and National Champi-


THE CANDIRU 
51 


is a tiny parasitic fish that swims into one's urinary 


tract and extends its spines into the walls o/the urethra. 


causing excruciating pail!. Once there, i I 


it is impossible to dislodge. We tell you this so that if 


you don't get into medical school, you will know that 


there are others suffering more than you. 


Sign-up NOW for summer classes ... before school ends. 


No matter where you'" be spending the summer. 
KAPLAN can help raise your score. 


For 'ar-IUon I~DUI Mldlcl' Scbol' Ind 1111 MCIIT. cIIi 


l-BOO-KAP-TEST 


• 


... 







THE BACKPAGE PRESENTS: 


WHY GOD HATES 
THE BACKPAGE 


roM BURNS, Mischevious farm 
boy and defiler of temples 


a comical pornographic immoral tragedy in three parts 


• 


ACT 1: Covering Our Asses 


MICHAEL MULLANEY, 
G-Man gone bad 


[Enter Michael and Tom into poorly lighted room with a purple velour couch in the middle.] 


TOM. Prithee Michael [Sits on end of couch.] how are thee on this day of the by the fortnight of his holiness St. Swillins Day? 
MICHAEL. Fine, well, and thank you, old chap. [Sits on the opposite end of the couch.] It's been raining a miserable thick brown 
rain upon our heads, no? 
TOM. For soothe, my man, for soothe. 
MICHAEL. Enough, enough with the nancy-boy lingo. We sound like a Norton anthology. 
TOM. [Takes a drink from his can of Dr. Pepper.] Yes, Michael, it seems odd that the one time we actually had planned out a 
Backpage, with a plethora of pictures that needed doctoring, the evil overlords of the Mac Lab would decide they needed to 
do'rewiring.' 
MICHAEL. Sickos. 
TOM. It also seems odd that we didn't find out about this until five hours before deadline. 
MICHAEL. The more I think about it, my jovial friend, the more it floats my boat. Hilarious, even. 
TOM. It's also quite amusing to think that, just yesterday, someone set your entire wardrobe on fire. And the day before that, 
you fell down out of your loft and broke both of your legs. 


[An abundance of laughing.] 
MICHAEL. [Wiping his eyes.] Unfortunately, dear Watson, it seems that God must hate The Backpage. 


[Curtains Close.] 


ACT 2: Explanations and Instigations 


[Enter MICHAEL and TOM into same room.] 
MICHAEL. Y'know, Tom, it's funny thinking about whether or not anyone actually takes the Backpage seriously. 
TOM. Wow, I hope not. 
MICHAEL. I mean, we've never really received any negative feedback. 
TOM. And there haven't been any death threats. 
MICHAEL. No one's ever walked around and tore off all of The Backpages, or put big black X's through them. 
TOM. Yeah. That would be rude. I don't think that people really understand the blood, tears, and perspiration that go into 
each and every Backpage. 
MICHAEL. You're right. We deserve a big hug every now and then. 


[Big hug. Curtains close.] 


ACT 3: Mad Improv skills 


[Enter TOM and MICHAEL, into the same room, walking on their hands.] . in fnelnaex Room.iflUs 
. . iSt.ti\d.aY~~'·~~OOB~m.~ vy~g~t 


TOM. Y'know, w~ could really ~ake a profession out of wastmg time and space . . ", to be in a picture. N ~at .... ,. 
MICHAEL. We're Just so good at It. , ....... . 
TOM. Good clean fun. 
MICHAEL. That's what I'm talking about. 
TOM. We don't even have to be insulting or slanderous towards other people to be entertaining. 
MICHAEL. Funny. What a concept! Don't let me forget to remind everyone to go see Monkapult, this Friday. 
TOM. Okay, I won't. 
MICHAEL . So, my man, it's been a barrel of frat boys, I mean swimmers, no I mean monkeys. 
TOM. Sure enough. Take care, Michael. 
MICHAEL. Next week, same bat time, same bat channel, and all that good stuff. 
TOM. You bet yo' bootie. 


[Exeunt.] 
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Multiculturally-concerned students unite 
Mara Bragg 
Index Staff 


Students gathered 
on the quad-side en
trance of Mandelle Mon
day afternoon as part of 
a silent protest to make 
their presence and con
cern for issues of diver
sity known to faculty 
members. After the pro
test, a group of 25 stu
dents remained on the 
steps of Mandelle and 
discussed diversity. 


A memo addressed 
to the Kalamazoo Col
lege community regard
ing "issues of diversity 
on our campus" was cir
culated from "a con
cerned group of stu
dents." Many students 
signed a poster in sup
port of the memo. 


The memo indi
ca ted a "deteriora tion of 
our diverse education 
and community" and 
noted that the problems 
are not limi ted to the fac
ulty and administration, 
but also include the stu
dent body. 


President Jones 
changed the opening 
agenda of the faculty 
meeting that day and in
vited Erik Olson, K'98, 
Hope Nguyen, K'97, and 
Tricia Smith, K'97, to ad
dress the faculty during 
the meeting. According 
to the students, they 
stressed the memo and a 
need for diversi ty for all 
groups on campus. The 
students invited faculty 
members to a meeting 
tomorrow at 4 p.m. in the 
Humphrey House 
lounge and received ap-


plause after their presen
tation. 


''We are here to ad
dress the problem of lack 
of diversity on campus 
which extends not to just 
race, but to dealing with 
homosexuali ty, an ti
Semitism, religion, vari
ous things," Nguyen 
said. 


The student discus
sion also added eco
nomic class, cultural 
background, ethnicity, 
gender and physical dis
ablement to a growing 
concept of what diversity 
includes. 


On her way into the 
meeting, English Profes
sorGaii Griffin said; "I'm 
really glad you're all here 
and I think the main pri
ority is not how many 
people of color we can 
get, but how many white 
people we can get to 
think about racism. This 
is a wonderful 
demostration of con
cern." 


According to 
Olson, a group of stu
dents began meeting 
winter quarter to discuss 
issues of race, privilege 
and the process of recog
nizing and working 
through paradigms. The 
group decided to expand 
beyond a small discus
sion group. Last week 
Signs, which read "We 
need to talk about race 
and the future of this col
lege," advertised a 
Thursday discussion 
group in Humphrey 
House, which was well 
attended by students, 
faculty and administra-


tors. 
Members of the col


lege community are in
vited to tomorrow's 
meeting. Students are 
also interested in revital
izing the student organi
zation e.O.R.D., Coali
tion on Race and Diver
sity. 


According to 
Michael Mundahl, K'97, 
"Multiculturalism and 
diversity are probably 
the most important stu
dent concerns on campus 
and should be." 


The discussion af
ter the protest stressed 
taking a pro-active ap
proach and attempted to 
define diversity. 


In the class setting, 
suggestions for action 
consisted of speaking 
wi th professors about in
cluding non-canonical 
texts on reading lists, us
ing course evaluations to 
provide feedback about 
classes, speaking up 
when professors broach 
non-traditional topics, 
"going out on a limb" 
and being vocal when it 
may not be comfortable, 
and not relying upon 
members of specific 
groups to discuss diver
sity. 


Students also noted 
that "diversity" can be a 
vag u e 
uncomprehendable con
cept and people often 
loose interest in the gen
eral. Suggestions in
cluded communicating 
specific instances of 
predjudicial treatment to 


CONCERN con't on p.2 


College students congregate Monday outside of Mandelle to demonstrate concern aver 
the future of multiculturalism on campus. 


. Photo by Will Adams 


Clinton doles out another one 
Jeff Hotchkiss 
Index Staff 


With the elections 
three months away, 
President Ointon has put 
himself in a prime posi
tion to win a second 
term. Over the last year, 
Clinton has strategically 
moved himself to the 
center of the political 
spectrum, fnlstrating an
gry Republicans by steal
ing their issues. But 
Clinton's move comes at 
the expense of alienating 
bedrock liberal prin
ciples of the Democratic 
party and igniting a seis
mic shift of the overall 
ideological spectrum. 


Perhaps the best of 
example of Clinton's 
conservative streak was 
his signing of the welfare 
bill last week. A bill 
which as it stands now in 
Congress's conference 
committee, will cut off 


funding for poor chil
dren and deny benefits 
for recent legal immi
grants. 


The bill is an over
haul of more than six de
cades of general aid to 
poor and disadvantaged 
people. According to the 
Urban Institute, the bill 
will affect African and 
Hispanic Americans the 
hardest, because each 


Clinton, who signed a 
bill that destroys a great 
liberal New Deal legacy: 
Aid To Families With 
Dependent Children 
(AFDC), the current wel
fare program. 


Other members of 
the Left such as Jesse 
Jackson and leaders of 
the National Organiza
tion of Women have la
beled Clinton "cruel" 


group comprises 34 and . and a "cop out" to tradi-
23 percent of welfare tionai liberal principals 
spending respecti vely. of providing caring, com
Whites currently com- passionate, general assis
prise 43 percent of the tance through generous 
welfare rolls, but as a government spending. 
proportionofitspopula- But the welfare 
tion, is a much smaller overhaul signing is part 
proportion than Blacks of a larger, Clinton po
or Hispanics. litical strategy. Since last 


From the right, summer, after the 
Clinton's action pro- Republican's Contract 
duced the label of "petty With America had 
ideological thief." He ended, Clinton dug in 
has stolen credit for sign- and began nailing the 
ing a bill that Republi- GOP as "extremists" and 
cans in Congress drafted. 
But the left claims that CLINTON con't on p.2 


Agiri to head African Studies department 
Sarah Axe 
Index Staff 


Although the re
cent resignations of 
Julien Kunnie and 
Benson Prigg brought 
uncertainty as the future 
of the African studies de
partment, a visiting pro
fessor from Nigeria of
fers hope to the situation. 


The new head of 
the African Studies de
partment will be Dr. 
Batanube Agiri. He re
ceived his first degree in 
history from the Univer
sity of London in 1962. 
He recei ved his masters 
degree in history from 
Ibadan University and 
his Ph.D. in history from 
the University ofWiscon-


sin-Madison. He special
izes in the economic his
tory of Africa and oral 
methodology. 


Before coming to 
"K" as a visi ting prof, he 
taught history for one 
year at the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison. 
Agiri came to "K" in the 
winter, after responding 
to an advertisement. 
Originally his position 
was to last from April 
until August but his stay 
is now extended. 


Agiri said he is ex
cited about being the 
new head of the African 
Studies department. "I 
take the new position as 
a challenge," Agiri said. 
"I have been an African 


Studies director in my 
home University in 
Legos, Nigeria." Agiri 
also served as head of the 
history department in 
Legos for seven years. 


The position as 
head of the African Stud
ies department will last 
for one year. Terms for 
renewal were not of
fered. "You have a new 
administration and you 
have to consider the feel
ings and views of the 
new president," Agiri 
said. 


As chairperson of 
the African Studies de
partment, Agiri is re
sponsible for arranging 
two Africa oriented 
events per quarter, ar-


ranging for speakers to 
come to the campus and 
administering budget 
support. He also said he 
would participate on the 
African Studies Commit
tee to help recruit in
structors to teach appro
priate language and cul
ture courses for those 
going on study abroad in 
Africa. 


According to Agiri, 
the college expects that 
he will expand his teach
ing from two to four 
classes and that he will 
teach one in the fall, win
ter, spring and summer. 
The college knows that 
the history and culture 
courses are key for those 
who plan to go on study 


abroad in Africa. 
In addition to these 


duties, Agiri says he is 
"expected to report di
rectly to the provost." He 
is already planning for 
fall and has lined up two 
speakers to come to "K." 
He is also trying to put 
together a welcome week 
for African and African
American students. He 
intends to use Umoja 
house as the focus for 
minority students. 


"My own experi
ence here emphasises co
operation among all eth
nic Americans, and other 
countries around the 
world," Agiri said. "The 
Umoja House will be the 
center of activities for 


minority students and all 
others interested in Af
rica." 


He is working on a 
program that will incor
porate the use of videos 
about Africa, to "sensi
tize people more to is
sues about Africa." As a 
student in Wisconsin 
during the 1970s, Agiri 
tutored inner city Afri
can- Americans to pre
pare them for college. 


"Some of my best 
friends are among those 
people today," Agiri said. 
He still maintains a good 
relationship withal) of his 
colleagues in Madison. 
'The hangovers about rae-


AGIRI con't on p.2 


Please send any questions or comments to index@kzoo.edu, subject: questions and comments. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 


Nicosa, Cyprus 
Iran dismissed United States allegations that 
Teheran was behind a bomb attack against 
American serviceman in Saudi Arabia as 
irresponsible, the Iranian news agency !RNA 
$aid today. The news agency said Iran's 
mission to the United Nations issued a state
ment responding to Defense 5e(:retary William 
J. Perry's remarks on Friday that he believed 
Saudi Arabia would find an international 
connection to a bomb there that killed 19 
Americans in June and that Iran would be a 
leading suspect. liThe prejudicial and irrespon
sible nature of these charges and defamatory 
statements against Iran is crystal dear;' said t\le 
news report monitored by the BBC Mr. Perry 
had said that the United States wou14 take .. 
strong action against any country provegtqbe 
involved intre truck bombing gn J~pe 2!>~~H~ ..... 
he wou!d nqt say what the action .w0ti1dlj<\ .• 
MT.Periy~jd in the interview w~thNatt9na:.t ...... . 
P.u.b1icRti~iQthatlran was "certainli~~ •. ?i 
leading c~hdi.!:l<tte (or international teiiol"ism 
p.irectedagainst the Qnited States." ··· . .,. •. 


Rome 


Grqzri» Russia 
TwoEUropean aid workers hlive 
at gun pOh\tmfueChechen capit.:1:I, UHJLHV,<J.l~ 
official saidJO<lay.There was no claim to resP(){l
sibility. Fre4ericMalaradeau, 35, of Fljlnce ..... 
Micbael penrose. 24, of Britain were seized a week 
ago, Checlmyan pro-Moscow Interior Ministry . 
reported to the Interfax news agency. Britishand 
French officials identified the two as workers for 
the French organization International Actio" 
Against Hunger. They would not elaborate OR. 


the kidnapping, but the French Embassy in < 
Moscow was working with Russian authorities 
to locate the aid workers. The aid group had been 
reluctant to report the kidnapping out of fear that 
"the bandits would raise unacceptable demands," 
Interfax said. During the 19thrnonth war, an 
American relief worker has disappeared and is 
presumed dead-in ChecJ:mya. Russian officials 
have blamed a Chechen guerrilla leader for his 
death. A group of Russian Red Cross workers 
financed by an American businessman, Geotge 
Soros, has also disappeared. 
Source; The New York Times 


News 
CLINTON-
con't from p.1 
"cruel." As the budget 
battIe began to escalate 
into the fall, Clinton 
knew the Congressional 
Republicans wO).lld be 
taking a bigger political 
risk if they held out on a 
budget agreement be
cause the public began 
to see them as extrem-
ists. 


Consequently, 
Clinton won the budget 
battIe this winter. By 
pushing the Republicans 
to the Right, and by win
ning the budget battle 
through doing so, 
Clinton opened up the 
middle of the ideological 
spectrum and tactically 
moved himself into fill-


CONCERN 
con't from p.l 


inform students when it 
occurs. 


A push for stUdent 
initiative was empha
sized, which included 
getting the word out to 
the community, encour
aging discussion and be-


AGIRI 
con't from p.l 


ism did not at that time 
weigh heavily on any
body, everybody was 
free," Agiri said. "We 
called ourselves free 


ing this void, frustrating 
Republicans and neutral
izing Bob Dole. 


Clinton has co
opted traditional conser
vative issues such as 
crime, by promising 
tougher terrorist mea
sures and harsher prison 
sentences. Also, Clinton 
toughened up on family 
and civic values. He 
promised to sign a biII 
which would eliminate 
dependency of poor 
people, and signified the 
end of an "era of big gov
ernment" in the State of 
the Union Speech. 


With a strong 
ec('nomy of continued, 
sustained growth and 
more people working 
then .ever in years, with 
crime down and the in-


ing more vocal with 
peers, letting them know 
when something is not 
acceptable. 


Students also rec
ognized a need to start 
with the self, challenging 
personal paradigms, and 
decided that small 
groups can make an im
pact. 


agents. If I succeed in fos
tering that ethnic har
mony here, among stu
dents and faculty, I believe 
I will have achieved one of 
my important goals as a 
person and as an African 
Studies director." 
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ternational scene relative 
clear, Dole has had a 
tough time credibly at
tacking Clinton on any
thing. 


With Dole's cam
paign disorganization, 
his inability to handle the 
press, and the ideological 
spli ts in his party, he does 
not need an incumbent 
president dominating 
the debate on all issues 
Americans really care 
about. Dole probably 
will not win. 


But if Clinton does 
win, he risks subjecting 
his party, and its long tra
dition of bedrock liberal 
principles, to destruc
tion. In addition, he will 
alter the shape of the 
modern political spec
trum, fundamentally 
changing how our politi
cal debate is constructed. 


First, Clinton has 
strategically alienated 
members of the Left 
such as Labor, African
American groups and 
feminist and environ
mental organizations 
through his moderate to 
conservative policies. 
But he is shrewed pre
cisely because he knows 
these groups will not 
dare vote for Republi
cans. In fact, labor has 
been temporarily politi
cally revitalized because 
of their opposition to 
Republicans and their 
Contract With America. 


If Clinton wins the 
election, then he is left a 
sitting duck from the Left 


as they will not have to 
worry about a Republi
can in the White House 
for another four years. It 
is possible that a repeat 
of Clinton's first year in 
office is possible, a year 
that involved flip-flop
ping and dodging tough 
liberal issues, being 
heavily criticized by the 
Left, and resulting in no 
effective action being 
taken. 


Second, Clinton 
risks redefining Demo
crats and Republicans if 
he wins. He is pushing 
the GOP to the far Right, 
skewing its internal ideo
logical spli ts which is es
sentially analogous to a 
bomb about to explode. 
Meanwhile, the Demo
crats are being stretched 
out from the Left, over 
the middle and toward 
the Right. The tradi
tional, far Left can only 
take so much, even in an 
increasingly conserva
tive society. 


And so Clinton 
could go down in his
tory as the president that 
redefined Liberalism 
and defeated the conser
vati ves by stealing their 
issues, or he can go 
down in history as the 
president that shattered 
the ideological spectrum 
and created a free-for-all 
in the midterm elections 
of 1998 and the Presi
dential elections of 2000. 


Upcoming NVSO events 
Je:Pe; Berrip.an 
In ex Stal 


Today at 8 p.m., the 
film Rhapsody in August 
will be shown at the 
Peace and Justice House. 
This Japanese feature 
film concerns the 
Nagasaki survivors. 


Tomorrow at 8 p.m. 
will be a showing of 
Hiroshima Mon Amour 
also in the Peace and Jus
tice House. 


Friday during 
lunch, an information 
table is planned outside 
of Marriott. It will have 
information sheets on 
display about the bomb
ings. 


Non-Violent Stu
dent Orginization 
(NVSO), in conjunction 
with the Asian Student 
Association, will host on 
Friday from 5:30-7 p.m. 
an evening of Japanese 
culture. Come for free 
Japanese food, learn how 
to make origami peace 
cranes, and hear ac
counts of survivors of the 
Nagasaki bombing. The 
event will take place on 
the Crissey/Severn 


Peace Quad. 
Earlier this week, 


NVSO had an informa
tion table outside of 
Marriott at dinner, and 
subsequently held a 
candlelight vigil yester
day at 9:30 p.m. to com
memorate the Hiroshima 
bombing. Survivors' 
statements were read, re
spectful silence was ob
served, and petitions for 
a nuclear-free future 
were offered. 


This week marks 
the 51st anniversary of. 
the U.S. atomic bomb
ings of the Japanese cit
ies Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki. The NVSO is 
sponsoring activities to 
commemorate the vic
tims of the bombings and 
to express a hope for a 
future free of nuclear 
threat. 


The group has also 
stenciled shadows on the 
sidewalks around cam
pus. At the moment of the 
explosion of the atom 
bomb,.the heat present at 
the hypocenter of the 
blast was comparable to 
that at the core of the sun. 


Within a certain radius, 
all people were vaporized 
and the intensity of the 
blast etched permanent 
shadows of the victims 
where they last stood. 


CRIMEBEAT 
People have been 
calling rooms trying 
to pose as 
Kalamazoo College 
Security. If you have 
any doubts about an 
alleged call from 
security, please call 
them to confirm. 


There have been 
phone calls made to 
several women on 
campus by a male 
who calls himself 
Michael Cane or 
Steve. He lives 
behind KCD records 
(old Boogie 
Records) . If you 
receive one of these 
calls, do not respond 
to his wishes of 
meeting with him 
and please report 
the incident to 
Kalamazoo COllege 
Security. 


a e 
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Visiting prof from Caceres teaches Golden Age class 
Mara Bra~ 
Index Sta 


When the 14 
Kalamazoo College stu
dents in the Caceres 
study abroad program 
arrive in Madrid, Spain, 
this September, Victoria 
Pineda will meet them at 
the airport. Pineda, who 
has many ties to both 
caceres and Michigan, is 
currently living on cam
pus and teaching an ad
vanced literary studies 
class in the Spanish de-


partment. 
The Spanish de


partment needed a pro
fessor for the summer 
quarter Golden Age 
class, Pineda's specialty, 
and she said she saw the 
position as "a very good 
opportunity to come and 
see the College and to see 
where the students come 
from." 


Pineda, Profesora 
de Teoria de Literatura at 
the Universidad de 
Extremadura in Caceres, 


will serve as the Assis-
tant Director to the "K" 
program this fall for the 
second year. Pineda said 
she wants to meet the 
students participating in 
the fall program and is 
available for advice and 
inforrna tion. 


de Filosofia y Letras at 
the Universidad de 
Extremadura. 


After Pineda 
graduated, she studied at 
Michigan State Univer
sity and received a 
master's degree. Then, 
she returned to Spain 


A native of and taught high school 
Extremadura, a western for two years in a small 
region of Spain adjacent town in the province of 
to Portugal, Pineda re- Badajoz, the southern re
ceived a BAdegree from gion of Extremadura. 
the same school "K" stu- Pineda said she didn't 
dents attend, La Facultad enjoy the experience 


much and soon returned 
to Michigan again, this 
time to the University of 
Michigan for her Ph.D. 


By chance, an op
portunity at the univer
sity in caceres came up 
and Pineda returned to 


Change starts with the individual 


her alma mater to teach. 
As a student, she said she 
knew there was a group 
from MSU connected 
with Caceres, so she 
wasn't too surprised to 
learn of a second group 
from Michigan, 
Kalamazoo College. 


Pineda had never 
been to Kalamazoo be-
fore this summer, al
though as a graduate stu
dent 15 years ago she 
knew students who had 
studied at "K." 


ognizes several differ
ences between the Span
ish and American sys
tems of education. In 
Caceres, with two class 
sections of 6S students, 
she said she is not used to 
small classes based upon 
discussion. Additionally, 
students enroll in year
long semesters, which al
low more in-depth 
classes, and students 
don't usually work out
side of classes. The cur
riculum in the U.S. is 
more flexible, Pineda 
added, with more options 
and less structured plan
ning and fixed programs. 


C Marisol de la Rosa 
Index Staff 


All around campus 
are signs boasting "We 
need to talk about race"; 
small groups of students 
gathering in front of the 
administration building 
discussing the definition 
of "diversity"; lists 
posted depicting the evi
dence of racism, anti
Semitism, heterosexism 
and sexism on campus. 
Recent developments 
such as these occurring 
on campus might lead 
one to make the inevi
table analogy to college 
campuses in the sixties 
when issues of racial seg
regation .!D,iought stu
dents lives into the politi
cal realm. But this is not 
the sixties, the motiva
tions and emotions that 
are driving this pro-ac
tion on campus has the 
fire of a different genera
tion shaped by new 
forms of old hatred. 


"We don't have the 
luxury to be ignorant in a 
heterogeneous society, 
and we certainly don't 
have the ignorance to be 


indifferent to what's go
ing on on this campus 
anymore," said one 
anonymous student dur
ing the silent student pro
test at the faculty meeting 
Monday. What's going on 
at this campus includes 
an upheaval of African
American professors and 
faculty and blatant hate 
crimes against gays and 
racial minority groups. 
But is this just a trend of 
reactions to such events 
or are we really hemming 
a more aware and toler
ant community? 


Erik Olson, K'98, 
one of the students who 
has been working with 
the greup to reinstate the 
Coalition On Race and 
Diversity (CO.R.D.) and 
who has been active in 
facilitating the letter writ
ing and discussion 
groups on campus hopes 
that this is a beginning of 
positive changes for the 
campus. "It is absolutely 
ridiculous to say that 
we'll ever have a totally 
non-prejudice campus," 
says Olson, "but I would 
like to believe that all this 


interest from students 
and faculty is a sign that 
we have a chance." 


Olson is one of 
many students and fac
ulty who have been in
volved in confronting 
our individual opinions 
on race and diversity in 
the hopes of shaping a 
community that will be 
more supportive and 
safe for minorities of ev
ery kind. What started as 
a small group has snow
balled into a group of 
over seventy individuals 
interested in acting that 
goes beyond the apa
thetic complaining that 
has come to define "Gen
eration X." 


Another student in
volved in the group with 
Olson, Tricia Smith, K'97, 
discussed how surprised 
she was at the increasing 
interest that students and 
professors have ex
pressed. "It's tough to 
talk about privilege," 
says Smith. "People 
wonder why they should 
fight for the justice of 
groups that they don't 
represent, but in racism, 


sexism, etc., both the op
pressor and the op
pressed suffer." She con
tinue~ noting a common 
sentiment for many non
minority students in
volved in the cause, "For 
me, I am not getting the 
education I want if that 
education doesn't chal
lenge me to see things 
from the viewpoint of 
people not like me." 


Along with mem
bers Michael DeWaele, 
K'97, Jeff Grisenthwaite, 
K'98, Hope Nguyen, 
K'97, and Amanda 
Pustz, K'97, Olson and 
Smith are preparing for 
discussions that will 
challenge students to re
evaluate their lives from 
the viewpoint of a mi
nority. "What we need 
involves more than re-


of increasing minority 
popula tion and facul ty," 
remarks Olson. "We 
need to experience con
flicts that force us to be 
uncomfortable so we can 
move on and translate 
the negative energy into 
something positive." 


Pineda said she is 
happy to be in the U.S. 
again and enjoys seeing 
where "K" students are 
coming from, visiting her 
friends and having the 
peace necessary to work 
on projects. 


In addition to teach
ing the Golden Age class, 
Pineda said she is using 
the quarter for reading, 
research and travel. She is 
preparing a paper about 
the theories of memory 
during the 13th century 
and another paper which 
she hopes will be ac
cepted for the Renais
sance Society of America 
conference in Vancouver, 
Canada, next Ap~l. 


Earlier in the quar
ter, Pineda spoke to stu
dents in the International 
and Area Studies senior 
seminar about how 
Spain is facing its prob
lems now, including un
employment and terror
ism. 


Pineda said she rec-


Because she teaches 
theory, Pineda said some 
of the texts used in 
caceres tend to be dry, as 
opposed to the texts she 
is using for her class this 
quarter, which she says 
are well written and 
show a very fine time of 
Spanish literature. 


"Here, I tend to lec
ture, maybe more than 
you're used to," Pineda 
said about her teaching 
style. "But I also want 
students to discuss what 
they've read and to say 
things that they think are 
important." She said a 
mixture of lecture and 
discussion is the best. 


Pineda said she 
likes that people at "K" 
get involved in the col
lege community and 
added that the Spanish 


department has been 
very warm to her from 
the beginning. 
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Without a full, Julia Ch?ld kitchen. Hen~~lo:ur r~pes t{) wIribat th~evIiof¥ichlgan h1UlUdity{MoSfof the~\\gredjentsca~ .~ f(jtini;}jJ\yourdonrit-OOq1 151-
g~nked off of s9lfieo~?who ini6h~~ m9~,mW3?U§lyinclin~(hcmypu.ru;~~, It. ~ot,}~~ a. q'{!ckjog to~ijer's;~ee~¥tcise\Won'fkiiry6u;Md :9rith&' 
measurements, one cup does not equal your lavqflte Snoopywug-i li. youdon't have me,!sunng cups, estimate., . they alWays do ironT.V- . .,.,' .,...' 


-:~:: :;;: . - - .... -.-,". _. .., ..•.. 
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a
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,. ., ",2e, canned chicpeciS di'a.it{Eki ,'",". ,', ",", ,,/\"" . '" ,"' . .c"","', ",' . "'" .' 
boat treats,' I'm clueless.) . / h . 1 cail of Citrus-based carbOnated ree. IP. e ··,. +,,":'t"d·"oesn"t hav"" e a'. 2 3 c. ta ini (sesame seed paste, . . .. . . . \1'" 


k peanut butter de 'finitely a Meijer item.) .""'. ~ver:ge~i.~·3Sprite) rraD'le, b~tWtt gr~dmotherS , 
lc, powdered sugar 1/2 _ 3/4 c. lemon juice { pac ageo oz. orange Jello across the nation make on a 
1/2 c, milk 11/2 c. melon (watermelon, 


salt and pepper to. taste regular basis 
1 t. vanilla Combine alLingredients in. blender or . canJ~loupe or honeydew) 1 package' o.f 3 oi. Jello(ah.y 
2c. oatmeal Bring1 c.of soda to boil. Add to. flavor) " 


food processor. If you're like most of , J U d ed 2e. any combo of: raisins, mini . . e 0 an stir until it's dissolv. 11/2 1-,;( , 
U$, mash with a hammer or baseball .. . . c. uviling water 


marshmallows, chocolate or peanl,lt ' Add water to remaining beverage 1 ka f 
bat / pac ge 0 10 oz. frozen fruit 


butter pieces (get creative)' rto;ake3 C4 ~'lJiqUjdl' ~tir into. ( ' Di~o.lveJello In boiling water. 
Mix first four ingredients, stir in oats , e Q mix. hi I unti thickened ,30 Add froz~ fruit •. Stir until 
and remaining combo. Drop by minutes to anhour), (o.ld in diced f 


e1 S'ck' Cd f bo rultthaws and separates~ " 
rounded teaspoons on wax p~per. , men. tI .. In n gepra ut Chill for atl¢asttme hour o.r 
Sto.recQvered at'room temperature. . . " fouihours (or until youtan't ' 'I i ha d 
They're good to go any time. contain yourself any longer and " unli t r ens . ..... . 


, .. have to pol<e your fingerm the 
stuff. 
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'TFu-[-n--:or-e-a:------, Jewish faculty speaks out 
1200 Academy Street Letter to the Editor: these are aspects of Zion- Islam, the Ku Klux Klan, 
Kalamazoo, MI 49006 As a group of Jew- ism that a pan-Africanist, the Aryan Nation and 


(616) 337-7216 ish faculty, we would like a socialist and a descen- other such U.S. groups. 
indeX@kzoo.edu to respond to Kwame dent of enslaved people Moreover, by 


Toure's lecture "Issues could find understand- conf1ating the notions of 
The Index is the official student Facing African Libera- able and even estimable. Zionists and Jews in the 
newspaper of Kalamazoo College. tion" (May 29, 1996) and While commenting second of the above-cited 
It is published periodicJllly during underscore those com- on US. affirmative action statements, he revealed 


fall, winter, spring, and summer quarters. ments that were both un- policies, Toure said, "the his own anti-Semitism. 
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Too close for comfort 
After the commotion of the Atlanta bombing died down, a joke 


was going around that the crude nature of the bomb implied it was 
American made. Unfortunately, this joke may contain more fact than 
fiction. World terrorism has knocked on the door of the United States 
and we have let it in. 


When Oklahoma was rocked with a bomb, the first thing blamed 
was foreign terrorism. How much better we might have felt about our
selves if that had been true. Instead, we had a group of American citi
zens who just wanted to show the government a thing or two. 


Michigan is the leading state in the militia movement and it is 
growing like wild fire, so we can see how dose this subject comes to all 
of us. Is there any hope for us? 


When TWA flight 800 went down, we were all screaming "bomb" 
before the plane hit the water. Then, with the Olympic bombing in rapid 
succesion, it only proved that our fears were justified. Security within 
the borders of our own country must be the next thing we focus on as 
a nation. 


Some European countries and other 
world cities with international airports 
have security that resembles army bases, 
troops roaming around with guns, dogs 
to sniff out luggage. But what do we have 
here in America? We have maybe a metal 
detector and some hired security, but 
nothing quite as elaborate as some of our 
world neighbors do. 


Perhaps, we are asking for this pun
ishment then. If only we would appear 


Security within 
the borders of our 
own country must 
be the next thing 
we focus on as a 
nation. 


as if our country could stand up to terrorism, then perhaps we would 
not be the first target everyone thinks of. Sure, our law enforcement is 
top of the line, but wouldn't it be nicer if we could prevent instead of 
just punish those who have already committed the acts? 


America may not be ready for the consequences of increased se
curity. For we have become so accustomed to this freedom, or illusion 
of freedom that we are used to walking our streets unmolested. We 
have been living the good life by not having random searches for bombs 
or having metal detectors when we go to concerts and sporting events, 
but that may all come crashing down. 


With the world getting smaller as a result of television and ad
vanced technology, the terrorist playing field becomes bigger. This must 
be counteracted by adding more security measures. Because maybe 
the next flight to be bombed will be the one carrying 'K' students or 
maybe even closer to home. 


LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 


Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 


Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
i~ will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. 


Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox, 
across from the Games Room in the basement of Hicks or in the Dewing mailroom, 
or through e-mail (index@kzoo.edu, subject letter to the editor) by the Sunday be
fore the issue in which they are to appear. 


No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 


true and offensive to real opposition comes This is disturbing not 
Jews. from Zionist forces in this only because racism is in-


Calling himself country. That's where it herently evil, but also be
"anti-Zionist" but with- first started, and we un- cause so many of Kwame 
out specifying what he derstand why." Toure did Toure'scohorts in the civil 
meant by that term, he not explain what he rightsandsocialistmove
stated, "Capitalism used meant by "Zionistforces" ments were Jews who 
Chr:stianity, just as Zion- and he did not specify fought beside him against 
ism uses Judaism, to carry why they presumably ini- racism and capitalist im
out is filthy deeds." Now, tiated the movement perialism. 
Zionism means many against affirmative action. Our sole purpose in 
things to many people, He implied, how- writing this letter has 
but to characterize that ever, that these ·'forces" been to educate the com
complex, historical, reli- are, quite simply, Ameri- munity to the bigotry fac
gious and political phe- can Jews, and that they ing Jews. No other ethnic 
nomenon as producing opposed a public policy or religious group was 
"filthy deeds" without designed to remedy past singled out in such a vi
explaining what he meant racial and gender dis- tuperative manner and 
by those words tends to crimination because they we hope this will not hap
paint all elements of Zion- thought that Jews were pen in the future. We look 
ism as contemptible. losing jobs and educa- forward to open discus-


To create a Jewish tional opportunities to sion at Kalamazoo Col
state that could serve as a less-qualified women and lege regarding racism and 
haven for people perse- African-American men anti-Semitism and believe 
cuted in other lands on who were being favored 
account of their religion by unfair competitive 
and ethnicity; to invent a practices. By suggesting 
system of economic com- these ideas-while hav
muni ties based on collec- ing nei ther the frankness 
tive farming and the shar- to call Jews ''Jews'' nor the 
ing of resources, respon- courage to accuse them 
sibilities and labor; to re- openlyofself-servingrac
store the dignity of a ism-Toureespoused the 
people, six million of despicable anti-Semitic 
whose coreligionists had rhetoric and false social 
been massacred by Euro- analysis that has been is
pean genocide: surely suing from the Nation of 


this letter is a step in that 
direction. 


Dr. Henry Cohen, Dr. 
Amy Elman, Dr. David 


Strauss, Dr. Lonnie 
Supnick, and Dr. Jan 


Tobochnik 


(Editor's note: We apologize 
for our oversight in 
neglectfng to include this 
editorial in the last issue of 
The Index.) 


Peace Park memorial 
G~Atkins 
Inex·Staff 


August six of this 
year marks the 51st anni
versary of the dropping 
of the atomic bomb on 
Hiroshima. Once again, 
we are called on to re
member the victims and 
rightly so. But our 
nation's process of re
membering leaves a little 
to be desired. Some of us 
won't remember at all, 
others will question the 
decision to drop the bomb 
and a few of us will just 
remember. Though it was 
the Japanese who were 
victims of the bomb, it is 
they who best know how 
to remember. 


In Hiroshima today 
there is a huge, beautiful 
park appropriately called 
the "Peace Park." There 
are memorials to the vic
tims of Hiroshima in this 
park, but nothing that 
forces one to contemplate 
the bomb. The park is al
most a place of gaiety. 
There are young couples 
trying to escape their par
ents for the day, young 
families with their Ii ttle 
children and old men 


who take delight in feed
ing the pigeons. Within 
the Peace Park is a mu
seum about the dropping 
of the bomb. The mu
seum is divided into two 
parts: one consisting of 
the history of World War 
II and one devoted to the 
victims and the agony 
they went through and 
are still going through. 


In presenting the 
history of the dropping of 
the bomb, there is no 
speculation about the ne
cessity of it. According to 
the museum exhibit, the 
bomb was dropped to 
win the war. That is all the 
Japanese felt was neces
sary to say about it. Ev
erything is presented 
very dryly. It could very 
well be an exhibit at a jun
ior-high science fair. 


The second half of 
the museum is, to say the 
least, an intense experi
ence. When one finishes 
this part of the museum, 
there is a short hallway 
leading to an exit to the 
Peace Park. Thankfully 
there are no gift shops or 
solicitations for dona
tions, or anything other 


than a hallway in which 
one can collect himself 
and prepare to exit the 
museum. The museum is 
designed so that the emo
tions are left in the mu
seum. Once one is in the 
Peace Park again, there is 
no bitterness or anger. 
There is only remem
brance. 


The Japanese don't 
remember by pointing 
fingers and placing 
blame. They remember 
with reverence and re
solve to prevent another 
Hiroshima or Nagasaki. 
They don't engage in the 
game of asking if it had to 
happen. It already hap
pened and there is noth
ing to be done about it. 


It could be argued 
that since it was our gov
ernment that dropped the 
bomb, we have a respon
sibility that the Japanese 
do not have. We have to 
hold our government ac
countable for what they 
did. But did President 
Truman deny responsibil
ity for the dropping of the 
bomb? And is it not the 
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We lllay not be as illlpressive as we think we are 
Andrea Dakin 
Copy Editor 


Do you ever stop 
and look at yourself and 
say, "Wow. We are all a 
bunch of pompous, arr0-


gant college students that 
think we know more than 
we really do?" 


Neither do I, but I 
think we should. I really 
do. Sometimes I just listen 
to the conversations that 
go on here and I wonder 
where we all got this "I am 
oh-so-wonderful atti
tude." It just amazes me. 
(By the way, I am includ-


ing myself in these vast 
genera1izations that I am 
making.) 


The Career Devel
opment Center tells us 
that the internships we do 
are supposed to teach us 
about a particular career, 
to see if that is what we 
want to do. Well, my in
ternship taught me that, 
but it taught me some
thing more important 
about people. I worked at 
a battered women's shel
ter. The majority of the 
women that were em
ployed by the shelter did 


not have a college degree 
and some of them barely 
managed to earn a high 
school diploma (or a 
GED). Does that make me 
any more intelligent than 
these women? Absolutely 
not. I may be more book 
smart than some of them 
are, but I didn't feel like 
that really meant any
thing. Maybe it was be
cause all of my knowledge 
of domestic violence came 
from a book and not from 
any real life experience. 


An excellent ex
ample of what I am taIk-


respect. In fact, to most 
people it doesn't mean 
anything that we go to 
school here. So where do 
we all get this attitude? I 
think we partly created it 
to make ourselves feel bet
ter. "Sure I can't change a 
tire, but I can list all the 
sexual practices of every 
dead foreign leader of 
each country since time 
began. And I can do it in 
French." Is that really im
pressive? I don't think so. 


Hornet Acres: our backyard 


ing about is the conversa
tion I had with two Afri
can-American women 
and a Latina woman 
about multi-culturalism. 
Yes, that popular K Col
lege topic is actually dis
cussed in real life (as op
posed to just within the 
bubble). I realized two 
important things from 
that conversation: 1) That 
no matter how hard we 
try, we are not really multi
cultural (but that is an
other column in and of it
se\f) and 2) these women 
are as thoughtful and as 
insightful as we try to be. 
We read books and watch 
movies and then try to 
analyze what we see using 
the little knowledge we 
have. These women 
gained their knowledge 
from real life. These 
women have had an ex
tremely tough life and 
even if they don't have a 
college degree, that does 
not make them any less in
telligent than we are. I 
think we forget that a lot. 


not all of us come from af
fluent families and that 
some of us have had expe
riences that do not allow us 
to be snobs in all areas. But 
I do hear conversations 
about how this professor is 
not as respectable as that 
one because he/she does 
not have a Ph.D. Big deal. 
And those people that try 
to impress you by just ca
sually mentioning how 
they did on that last paper 
in that class that is sup
posed to be so much 
harder than what the rest 
of us are taking really need 
to look at life from a differ
ent perspective. Not every
one cares. And the profes
sors that get annoyed 
when you don't refer to 
them by their earned title 
of ''Doctor'' can just get 
over thernse1ves. Having a 
degree and being smart is 
not what makes you intel
ligentor gives you the wis
dom to live in the real 
world. 


My point through 
all of this is simple. We 
need to stop and take a 
good look at ourselves 
and examine what we see. 
We may think we are so 
wonderful and so smart 
and so much better than 
everyone else out there 
that isn't like us, but we're 
not. Think about that the 
next time you pass the 
housekeeping staff, or 
think about who's happy 
to have a job when they 
ask you if you want fries 
with that, or when some
one tells you that they go 
to Western. 


Wade Thomson 
Index Staff 


How many of you 
are aware that Kalamazoo 
College owns one-hun
dred acres of land near 
Kalamazoo? I'm surprised 
if anyone, besides a cross
country runner or a hand
ful of people from Dr. 
Bruce Mills' advanced lit-
erary studies class, would 
know. However, if you 
take West Main Ave. west, 
about 500 yards past 
Meijer on the left you will 
find Hornet Acres. Ac
cording to Tom Ponto, Di
rector of Business and Fi
nance, this plot of land 
was anonymously do
nated to Kalamazoo Col
lege about 10-12 years ago. 
He says that is mostly 
used by the cross-country 
team, but is also available 
for class purposes, when 
requested. There are plans 
that it will be used for 
K'2000's orientation, as 
well. I was acquainted 
with our li ttle resort 
through a weekend retreat 
for Mills' "Mesmerism 
and Phrenology of 19th 
Century Literature" ad
vanced literature studies 
class over the last week
end of July. 


Although Hornet 
Acres is less than a ten 
minute drive from cam
pus, we still received 
therapy from our sur
roundings that made it 
seem as though we were 
much further from the 
stress associated with 
school. We had plans for 
the trip that were related 
to class, however when 
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responSibility of all 
people to hold their gov
ernments responsible for 
their actions? 


Fifty-<me years after 
the bomb was dropped 
we are still trying to come 
to terms with it. But there 
is no sense to be made of 
it; there is no blame left to 


we found ourselves out 
there, schoolwork seemed 
far from necessary. Al
though we did discuss 
some things relating to 
class, we spent the major
ity of time exploring the 
woods or casually talking 
about the influences 
around us. 


Incl uding Mills, 
there were 12 of us on this 
trip. We set up our tents 
in the most mesmerizing 
place we could find in 
Hornet Acres. To anyone 
who has been there before 
or will be going, the place 
I speak of is obvious. 
Once off of tl)e car path 
and down a walking pa th 
there appears a walk way 
made up by huge pine 
trees in perfect lines on 
each side of you. This is a 
result of the cross-country 
team's effort to make a 
course out there. This 
amazing scene is made 
more majestic by the 
darkness caused by the 
tops of the taIl pines and 
forest floor which is car
peted by fallen, orangish
brown needles that light 
up everything under
neath the canopy of tree 
tops. Surrounding this 
pa th are more of the same 
trees plan ted in rows and 
columns. It would be 
hard to imagine a piece of 
nature, touched by civili
zation, to be so captivat
ing. 


We spent the 
evening cooking hot
dogs and s'mores over 
our camp fire. Our enter
tainment varied from po
ems, to ghost stories, to 


assign. The Japanese re
member much more ap
propriately. The victims 
and the action are some
how separated. Emotion 
about the past is not pro
jected on the future but 
used constructively to act 
to prevent a repeat of the 
past. It is the victims who 
are to be remembered. It 
is the action that is to be 
prevented. 


stories about our youth. 
Although little school
work was done, the 
weekend was a success as 
I came back to school re
freshed and content in 
knowing that talking 
face-to-face, not tele
phones, or television, or 
e-mail, is not completely 
lost and is still the most 
enjoyable form of com
munication. Okay, I realize that 


Going to school at 
this illustrious school does 
not automatically inspire 


Compromising positions 
Jon Mastantuono forearmed anyway. So, r 
Index Staff went home. 


During the final The Atlas called a 
daysofmyforeignstudy few months later, some
program, the director one having heard I'd writ
gave me a piece of advice ten fictloifaoout'"some of 
that has since had nQ the things that had hap
small amount of reso- pened .as an independent 
nance. He said "Jon, studyproject-lsubmitted 
when you get back, nO '. afairlyroughcollecti.onof 
one's going to care about excerpts from this work to 
what happened to you the staff of The Atlas, and 
over here. You can try to waited to see what r d get 
explain it to them all you . as a response. The inde
want, you can lalk1.1lltil pendent study project W!lS 


you're blue in the face a semi-fictional account of 
and no one's going to a 20-year-old young buck 
understand, or care, who decides he's going to 
what you're talking steal a whole bunch of 
about." He went on for money from the directors 
awhile, in his typically of the foreign study pro
infuriating and gram he's on, and finish 
qUintessentially British his studies on his own. It 
fashion, about how my' was torture to write and I 
classmates and friends got a B on it. Not a com
would have led their plete failure, but nearly. 
own entirely different Eachtimelmetwith 
lives for the past few The AtIas staff, new things 
months, and I would were considered objec
bear the weight of my tionable and removed 
memories and experi- from the submission. 
ences alone. Some parts they found 


I did not agree or personally offensive, 
disagree with the likeli- some parts they feared the 
hood of his prediction Center for International 
coming to pass, nor did I Programs would cu t 
let it upset me. I remem- when they looked the 
her thinking about how magazine over. I tried to 
Kalamazoo College was be as accommodating as 
different than other possible and stopped 
GLCA schools, most of thinking of the piece as 
us had done time in this mine. It was too far gone 
corner of the world or to be recognized as my 
that, and sure, that work anyway, even by 
would probably make it me. So, I suppose, there 
worse. I've learned that will eventually be some 
forewarned is seldom castrated, lifeless, inoffen-


sive piece of poorly writ- I'm SUre many 
ten and well-sanitized would agree that this in
crap published under my stitution has often pre
name. Not that my name tended to be something 
means anything an~ore it's not- We all know this. 
to anyone: ...... ... And my program 


It's the principle that / director's advice just si!S 
mildly upsetsme. Thomas ..•.. there like so many cUt 
McCormack wrote, in a sentences and ideas 001-
book called TheFictioriEdi- lectmgso muCh dost. It"s 
tor, tha t, as in medicine, my 0"':'J) fc)ult, really.l 
the primary job of an edi-should nave known bet
tOl," is to do no harm. I've ter_ 
always tried to use this HoneStly, most of 
ad vice in the editorial the tfWlgs they cut were 
work I've done, and found very mild. I don't intend 
it useful. As I recall, the to layblame on The At
posters and mailings re- Ills editors; I know they 
questing Atlas submis- got more than they bar
sions did not specify any- gained for when theyac
thing about content, save cepted their po~itions. 
that the work was about Mandelle will be there 
one's foreign study expe- long after we're gone, 
riences. I don't recall any- unfortunately, and, like 
thing about not being al- the man says, while it 
lowed to compare Ger- has always been the pre
many to a moderately rogativeofhalf-witsand 
wealthy, middle-aged children to point out that 
businessman who had just the emperor has no 
gotten back together with clothes, the half-wit, re
his ex-wife, or to relay a rnains aha1f-wit, and the 
dream I had. emperor remains the 


I suppose this is one emperor. I'm still bitter 
of the implied, between- > about Passages North be
the-lines standards of con- ing shut down and 
duct for behavior at this kicked out. 1 also wish 
so-called liberaIinstitution these USTA tournament 
we attend. Liberalism is folks could be a little 
bad enough as it is. Cor- more civil when they 
rupt, compromised liber- come into my home for 
alismhas turned out to be a week. But that's for 
one disappointment after someone else to com
another. Really, though, plain about. And if 
that's all it is. Just disap- you're reading this at all, 
pointrnent. And, hey, shit, maybe things aren't half 
the world's never been as bad as I know them 
fair. to be. 
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The Dog Days of Summer 
by Brain Tallerico 


Triplets with a Slight Ache 
Kingpin starring Woody Harrelson, Randy Quaid, Vanessa Angel, and Bill 
Murray. Directed by the Farrelly Brothers. 
Supercop starring Jackie Chan and Michelle Khan. Directed by Stanley Tong. 
Trainspotting starring Ewan McGregor, Rory Bremner, Robert Carlyle, Kelly 
McDonald, Kevin McKidd and Jolumy Lee Miller. Directed by Danny Boyle. 


For the first couple of months this summer Hollywood was producing 
one blockbuster after another. I was actually impressed with the quality of 
some of these Hollywood extravaganzas. But the time has come for the sum
mer let-down. It happens every year. Studios crowd all of their quality films 
into the first half of the summer and pretty soon into July you have to start 
looking elsewhere for quality fare. In the past couple of weeks, the multi
plexes have started to look like a wasteland of movies that should have gone 
straight-to-video. In one week Uuly 19) the biggest stars to open films were 
Shaquille O'Neal and Michael Keaton. The season is starting to look like any 
other season instead of the 'prime time' of movies it's supposed to be. 


Two prime examples of the bottom of the summer barrels are Kingpin 
and Supercap. The Farrelly Brothers (Dumb and Dumber) are back with an
other comedy that centers around fart, boob and butt jokes. Roy Munson 
(Woody Harrelson) is the best bowler in the state before he is betrayed by a 
fellow bowler (Bill Murray) and loses his arm. Munson finds redemption in 
a young Amish kid (Randy Quaid) with the potential to be the best ever. Yep, 
it's a bowling/Amish/road movie. You have to give them points for origi
nality. But that's it. So many of the jokes fall flat to the ground because they 
show no originality at all. Plays on the word "jugs" and jokes about bull 
semen are so unfunny you have to wonder what the writers were thinking. 
I've laughed more at half-hour sitcoms than I did at this major motion pic
ture. I believe in judging movies based on what they attempt to do. If it's a 
thriller it better thrill me. If it's a comedy it better make me laugh. Three or 
four laughs in two hours does not qualify as a successful comedy. 


Action movies are a different form of entertainment. I can give into the 
stupidity of action if it keeps me entertained. It doesn't have to be intelligent as 
long as it's fun, well-paced and inventive. Jackie Chan has long known how to 
meet all these standards. He's always looking for something new to try. "I'll 
jump from a helicopter and fly into a train!" He keeps his movies flying at a 
steady clip and looks like he's having fun (See Rumble in the Bronx for a good 
example of this). So why is Supercop so disappointing? Director Stanley Tong has 
lost sight of what makes Chan movies fun in the first place. Plot details lose 
importance in most Chan movies and we stop caring about why Jackie kicks ass 
and pay attention to how he kicks ass. The fun is in the action, not the plot. The 
plot of Supercop is more convoluted and ridiculous than most James Bond mov
ies. Only in the last fifteen minutes does Chan get to have any tun. The rest is 
devoted to an entirely indecipherable story about drug cartels. I stopped trying 
to figure it out about half way through and just hoped Jackie would kick some
body. Anybody. Preferably the guy who wrote the screenplay. 


S<> what do I do when my choices are generic multiplex crap? You have 
to look hard for the quality stuff. Last year while Waterworld played at the 
mall, two of the best movies of the year, Smoke and The Usual Suspects were 
playing at art houses around the state. This year the art l}ouse crowd is lin
ing up to see the Scottish import, Trainspotting. 


Already the second highest grossing film in UK history, Trainspotfing 
rides a wave of rave reviews and inc;redible hype from acro~ the pond. As 
the film opens, Mark Renton (Ewan McGregor) philosophizes, "Choose life. 
Choose a job. Choose a career. Choose a family. etc." The characters in Danny 
Boyle's vision of the dark side of Edinburgh choose heroin. Renton quits and 
starts and quits again and starts again and so on and so on. He's always 
going back on heroin to add structure and excitement to his life. The title 
refers to a hobby where men collect little pieces of information about trains, 
like numbers and logos, for fun. There's no point to it. The numbers are en
tirely meaningless but it adds structure to life. Like heroin. 


But Boyle'S vision isn't so much about plot as it is about style. Renton 
says, "People think it [heroin] is all about misery and desperation and death 
and all that sh- which is not to be ignored, but what they forget is the plea
sure of it. Otherwise we wouldn't do it." This could almost be a description of 
the movie. Boyle pummels the audience with images of death but the movie 
seems so alive. It never stops to moralize or comment on SOciety. It doesn't 
have time. It jumps from one story to the next and the audience takes what 
they wish from the results. Boyle knows how to make memorable visual im
ages. Everyone will have their favorites, from Renton di ving into a toilet to the 
speed interview to the harrowing cold turkey scene. There are too many to list. 
Dozens of visual images linger in, the mind for weeks to come. 


The actors all do an excellent job with underwritten characters. Robert 
Carlyle fascinates as ~he man who can be your best bud and a homicidal ma
niac at the same time. But the center of the film is Ewan McGregoris mesmer
izing performance. You can't take your eyes off his every action. His motives 
and desires are hidden beneath a layer of heroin. Like the visual aspects of the 
film nothing is as simple as it looks with Renton. McGregor can convey emo
tion and desire with just a look at the camera. It's a star-making performance. 


Boyle and McGregor have made a film that makes all other summer 
movies look dead. They've injected much needed life into the screen and 
~fter you see it, all other summer films will look zombified. It's ironic that 
the best summer movie is about something as deadly as heroin. So, until the 
big studios return to form and stop pandering to the lowest common de
nominator, I'll be going back to the art houses in search of quality fare. 
Kingpin: D. Supercop: C. Trainspotting: A. 


Justin Breese 
Index Staff 


Directing plays is a 
dangerous job. Betsy 
Spess, K'97, and Patrick 
Burlingham, also K'97, 
take the challenge while 
clinging to Spess' motto: 
"It's all about taking 
risks." After saying this 
she held up her opening 
night dress and her 
words gained credibility. 


This summer two 
student directed one-act 
plays are scheduled: A 
Slight Ache, written by 
Hawld Pinter and di
rected by Burlingham, 
and Triplet, written by 
Kitty Johnson and di
rected by Spess. The two 
shows open Friday, Au
gust 16 at 8 p.rn. and tick
ets are $3 for the plays 
double bill. There also will 
be a show Saturday, Au
gust 18 at 8 p.m., and a 
Sunday matinee at 2 p.m. 


Tickets are available 
one hour prior to the per
formances in the Balch 
Lobby, or can be pur
chased Wednesday or 
Thursday at the ticket of
fice from noon to 1 p.m. 
Although the plays will be 
performed in the rehearsal 
room, please enter 
through the Balch Lobby. 


Triplet tackles the 
basic issues'of groWing up 
by creating a dialogue be
tween three actors. Of the 
three, only the Bride 
(Nikki McDroy, K'98), is 
real. The characters of the 
Virgin (Rebekah Barber, 
K'98) and the Princess (c. 
Marisol de la Rosa, K'97) 
represent aspects of the 
Bride's personality at dif
ferent stages of develop
ment. Together the charac
ters raise questions about 
the past and future, pro
viding insight into 
women's issues and the 
human condition. Spess 
said that although women 
can identify more strongly 
with the piece, it should be 
quite accessible to the 
male audience as well. 


Also featuring three 
actors, A Slight Ache exam
ines stagnation in life and 
the confrontation of prol:>
lems which exist on a per-


sonal level. Burlingham 
said he was drawn to the 
work by its precision in 
language and the smaller 
cast. 


A middle-aged En
glishman, Ed ward (Tom 
Bourguignon, K'97) de
pends on his wife Flora 
(Sarah Thompson, K'98) 
to console him and keep 
his life youthful. The ap
pearanceofthemutechar
acter of the Matchseller 
(Nicole Paoletti, K'97) au
gurs the conflict which 
occurs when Edward is 
forced to confront his own 
personal inconsistencies 
and lack of self confidence. 


Although the two 
plays are not directly con
nected, both directors said 
they feel tha t they comple
ment one another well. 
The theme of personal in
trospection is shared by 
the works and gender dif
ference between the two 
speculati ve characters 
may provide come con
trast. Spess said she de
sired to direct a play 
which addressed 
women's issues, and 
Burlingham said he 
singled out A Slight Ache 
from Pinter's work be
cause it contained a strong 
female character. 


Both directors said 
they are pleased With the 
work, dedication and de
signers, feeling that mu
tual respect has helped 
them succeed. As inde
pendent student directors, 
the two said they agree 
that there is greater com
fort level and freedom of 
communication that can 
be lost in faculty produc
tions. This relaxa tion 


doesn't distract from the 
production, however, and 
Burlingham adds that 
"everything [has been] 
kept at a very professional 
level." 


Outside of class 
projects this is the first play 
which Spess has indepen
dently directed. Earlier in 
the quarter Burlingham 
directed Sound of a Voice in 
the Asian Student Associa
tion house, making this his 
second solo venture. Both 
directors say that the plays 
are not class projects, but 
are being performed to 
help keep theater active on 
campus this quarter, since 
Festival Playhouse 
stopped producing shows 
during the summer in 
1994. 


Independently di
recting a play also allows 
for experimentation 
which would not be fea
sible at the professional 
level. Although the plays 
themselves are not experi
mental drama, the direc
tors are both taking cre
ative liberties to further 
explore the works. 


All are welcome to 
attend the productions of 
Triplet and A Slight Ache on 
either August 16, 17, or 18. 
Spess and Burlingham 
sajd they hope that audi
ence memberlf carr,,:! 10 
have fun and bring an 
open mind with them. 
Burlingham said he also 
wishes to involve more 


... facul ty in the thea ter in 
order to raise awareness 
about student issues. 


Take a small risk 
and attend the double per
formance of Triplet and A 
Small Ache. 


CONCERTS CONCERTS 
AND MORE CONCERTS 


WINGS STADIUM 
August 12 White Zombie/Pantera 


7:30 p.m 6 p.m. doors open 
general admission 
$22.50 advance 
$25 day of show 


September 25 Dave Matthews Band 
7:30 p.m 6 p.m. doors open 
$23.50 


STATE THEATER 
August 25 Kenny Wayne Shepherd 


8 p.m. 
$13.50 advance 
$15 day of show 


September 6 Stephen Wright 
, 8 p.m. 


$24 gold circle seating 
$19.50 reserved 


September 21 Def Comedy Explosion
Shuckey Duckey 
8 p.m. 
$16.50 gold circle seating 
$14.50 advance 
$16.50 day of show 


GRAND RAPIDS-ORBIT ROOM 
August 13 Tragically Hip 
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r---. N-O-L-EN-O-N-SP-O-R-T~S---' Camping: a sport on the edge 
Rozanne Miller 


Olympics light spark Sport~;:;:~rthis week-
end, I'd never thought of 
camping in terms of ath
letics. Then again, I've 
never been much of an 
athlete, either. I' m the 
type of person tha t never 
gets below oh, say eight 
or nine on a frisbee golf 
hole. You know, the same 
kid that was always in
jured in elementary 
school gym class-with a 
Nerf soccer ball. 


Adam Nolen 
Index Staff 


Olympic spirit. It 
was great while it 
lasted, but now the 
flame is out and the 
games are a memory 
for another four years. 
Atlanta, through all its 
cri ticisms, pu t forth a 
gold medal effort. This 
is why the Olympic 
spiri t is so special. It 
makes the smallest 
athlete and the biggest 
athlete sparkle with 
joy while watching 
and competing against 
brothers and sisters of 
the world. Believe me 


when I tell you the spe
cial feeling the Olym
pics ins tills in people. 
For example, my suite 
mates and I formulated 
a deca thai on of our own 
which sparked our 
competitive fires and 
improved suite moral 
and spirit while under 
the pressure of study
ing in the heat of sum-
mer. 


Though our 
decathalon does not 
measure to Olympic 
standards, we were able 
to enjoy the Olympics 
in Atlanta all the more. 
Just witnessing the likes 


of Kerrie Strug, 
Michael Johnson, Carl 
Lewis and Jackie 
Joyner-Kersee achieve 
their Olympic dreams 
igni tes the Olympic 
fire in all of us. After 
watching the closing 
ceremonies last night, 
I realized the great 
feeling I have had over 
the last two weeks. 
Now, that great feeling 
moves to Sydney, Aus
tralia, leaving Atlanta 
with memories of tri
umph and disappoint
ment but more impor
tantly, a spirH tha t 
lives on in all of us. 


Intramurals playing it down 
Rozanne Miller 
Sports Editor 


While most of us 
are aware that 
intramurals are a series 
of informal athletic 
competitions, it seems 
tha t many students 
don't realize just how 
informal and relaxed 
they actually are. 
Physically, they mean 
exhaustion and sore 
muscles, but the conge
nial attitude of the play
ers is reflected in the 
organization and 
scheduling of the 
events. 


As far as softball 
intramurals go, a total of 
ten games are played by 
each team, with each 
team playing all other 
teams twice. Creative 
team names include Su
percools, Wackers, Two 
Balls and a Bat, Equipo 
Barracho and Guns and 


Bridgeport. Team Cap
tain Troy Amber, K'97, 
and his players agree in 
unison that they partici
pate in both for both rec
reational and physical 
reasons, as "Softball is 
good for the soul." 
Games are usually held 
Monday through Thurs
day at 6:15 p.m. and 7:30 
p.m. Participation in the 
softball intramurals does 
not entail any practice 
time, but is rather laid 
back in the sense that 
whoever shows up plays. 


In fact, according 
to Dan Berlin, K'98, 
captain of the team Su
percools, it is not un
common for a member 
of one team to fill in for 
a member of another 
team. "Not only is it 
challenging to throw, 
catch and hit the ball,. it 
is also difficult to field 
a team due to many 


D 
N 


Due to the USTAs being held on 
campus, only the blackened areas will 
be available f9r student, faculty, staff, 
and administration parking. 


conflicting prior en
gagements." In addi
tion, there are often not 
enough players on the 
teams scheduled to 
play, so athletes are re
cruited from the names 
listed on the roster. 
There is an overall re
laxed, fun-loving atti
tude, as the athletes do 
not wear any sort of 
uniform and even 
gloves are passed be
tween the teams. 


Undoubtedly, how
ever, there is an element 
of competition that does 
promote some degree of 
organization. For ex
ample, each team is al
lowed to have only one 
varsity baseball player 
and one varsity softball 
player. There must also 
be three females on the 
field at all times and bat
ting order must alternate 
male/ female every in
ning. The athletes play 
seven innings per game, 
unless one team mercies 
the other, meaning that 
the team that is mercying 
is ahead by at least 12 
points after five innings. 


Playoffs are sched
uled for August 13 and 
14, with the top four of 
the six teams qualifying 
for participation. Any
one interested in watch
ing these athletes in ac
tion is welcome to attend 
any of the games. Heck, 
who knows? Maybe you 
can even join in the fun! 


Editor's Note: Pre
viously we wrote that 
softball was the only sec
tion of intramural athlet
ics which had sufficient 
participation to proceed. 
Increased involvement 
has allowed for a section 
of volleyball as well, 
which has already com
menced. 


At any rate, despite 
my lack of athletic skills, 
I normally like to think of 
myself as a pretty smart 
and talented cookie. But 
then this past weekend I 
went camping for the 
first time in my life. En
during everything from 
sleeping in a tent to 
peeing in a bush acted as 
evidence enough that 
camping is indeed a 
sport, and one in which I 
would hope to God that 
my lack in skills stems 
from the idea that prac
tice makes perfect, and 
not from the pure and 
simple proposition that I 
just may not be the smart 
and talented cookie I 
thought I was. 


Tower Hill is a landmark dune at Warren Dunes, where 
Rozanne was supposed to go camping. • 


drinks were nearing boil
ing temperature. Minor 
setback, I thought. 
Camping is a cinch. Who 
needs a cooler anyway? 
We could always buy 
cold pop from the vend
ing machine. Little did 
we know that we would 
have to drive into the 
next town for even the 
possibility of running 
into a vending machine. 


Arriving at the 
dunes and meeting up 
with our friends, 10 and 
behold I came to the re
alization that I'd ne
glected to bring a barbe
cue grill, while myexpe
rienced athletes remem
bered. Yep, these out
doors men remembered 
that and a cooler and a 
tent, and even planned 
on going grocery shop
ping while we were 
down there to find some-


Photo by Beckie Craft 


more. Just around the 
time that I realized that 
camping meant more than 
just sleeping in a sleeping 
bag (and this would even 
be my first time doing 
that!) did I also come to the 
conclusion that organiz
ing a camping trip also en
tailed reserving a camp
site--ether that or hoping 
for the overflow to unf1ow. 
Needless to say, we ended 
up camping in my friend's 
backyard in South Haven. 
It was at least a cool place 
to camp because she lives 
on a lake and we had ac
cess to a paddle boat and 
volleyball net. 


Still wanting me to 
really get a feel for the 
sport, my friends insisted 
that I pee outside in lieu 
of running inside to the 
porcelain god. I realized 
that all of these years I 
should have been prac-


My friend and I 
had plans to meet some 
of our more experienced 
camping friends at War
ren Dunes with the idea 
of bathing in the sun and 
enjoying water that 
wasn't from a 
Kalamazoo faucet. After
wards we were going to 
barbecue and camp there 
and engage in all of that 
good stuff. Since it was 
my idea, I was the 
organizer of the 
group. Initially, Enduring everything from 


sleeping in a tent to peeing 
in a bush acted as evidence 
enough that camping is 
indeed a sport I and one in 
which I would hope to God 
that my lack in skills stems 
from the idea that practice 
makes perfect ... 


there was no 
doubt in my mind 
that I could 
handle it. I am a 
responsible 
woman of the 
nineties. I have a 
good head on my 
shoulders. 


After pack
ing our clothes, 
sleeping bag and 
a beach towel, 


ticing first, squat
ting forward and 
past my shoes, 
and two, pulling 
my underpants 
and jeans up at the 
same time while 
Simultaneously 
trying to run away 
from the rapist I 
imagined chasing 
me. 


Despite the 
moronic picture 
I've painted of 
our trip, I must 
admit that I did in and even bug 


spray, we jumped in the 
car and headed towards 
Indiana. On the way we 
even realized that we 
might get hungry during 
our weekend stay, so we 
picked up an 8-pack of 
Diet Pepsi, a can of spa
ghetti oh's with franks, a 
granola bar, a bottle of 
water, and a bag of 
Funions and Pretzels. 
After being in the car for 
about 15 minutes on a 90 
degree day, we realized 
we were sort of screwed 
because we'd forgotten 
to bring a cooler and our 


thing to barbecue. They 
even brought a deck of 
cards for entertainment. 
I honestly don't know 
what in the hell I ex
pected us to eat, much 
less what we would do to 
keep ourselves busy. It 
was when these thoughts 
began entering my mind 
that I learned that there 
was a lot more skill in
volved in camping, and 
skill that could definitely 
be acquired with the old 
practice makes perfect 
proverb. 


Oh, but there's 


fact have an awesome 
time. I think what I liked 
most about it was that it 
forced me to no longer 
regard camping as just a 
cheap substitute for a 
motel, but rather as a 
sport in which some 
people, like the friends 
that accompanied me, 
have really perfected to 
a tee. It taught me to 
truly see camping as the 
athletic event that it is, 
and once again, accept 
the fact that I am not an 
athlete . .. even if I am 
Sports Editor. 


- " 







Dr. Timmy Tones Fun Fact Sheet 


The BackPage staff would like to formally welcome Dr. Jones to campus. This being the first issue of The Index 
with Dr. Jones in office, we thought it would be fun to pass on some information about the new President. 


Fact: Dr. Jones is already 50% more efficent than his predecessor, because he does not smoke. 


Fact: Despite many rumors Dr. Jones is in no way related to Jimmy Jones, the pro football coach. 


Fact: Dr. Jones does not, I repeat, does not have anything to do with the Jonestown mass suicide. 


The following is the itinerary for Dr. Jones' first day, which was last Thursday. 


8:00a.m. 
8:30a.m. 


9:00a.m. 


9:30a.m. 
9:35a.m. 
9:45a.m. 
10:00a.m. 
10:30a.m. 
11:00a.m. 
11:30a.m. 
12:00p.m. 


1:00p.m. 


2:00p.m. 
2:30p.m. 


3:00p.m. 
3:30p.m. 
3:45p.m. 


Get up. 
Eat at Marriott. 
Eat anywhere else. 


Thursday, August 1, 1996. 


Report to Mandelle to start new job. 
(Mental Note: Ask student where Mandelle is) 
Call Lawrence Bryan. Tell him it is an honor to take over as President. 
Call Lawrence Bryan. Ask him if his refridgerator is running. 
Meet new staff. Put them in their place. 
Replace Bryan's stick with army issue riot baton to usher in new administration. 
Issue Memo: All American flags will be replaced with pirate flags bearing my likeness. 
Hire back all faculty fired under previous administration. 
Call Lawrence Bryan. Ask him if he has Prince Albert in a can. 
Eat at Quadstop. 
Play Vanilla Ice on jukebox. 
Hang with students. 
Sit in on class to get closer to the student body. 
(Mental Note: Place Whopee cushion under teacher's chair to start class off right) 
Suck up to USTA to get more money. 
Visit future home. 
Oversee installment of new whirlpool and sauna. 
Buy season tickets for 'K' college football before they sell out. (just kidding) 
Call Lawrence Bryan. Ask him if he knows Harry Balz. 
Knock off work early because, HEY, I'm the boss. 


Finally we have polled students and staff to get some suggestions for Dr. Jones. 


WHAT ADVICE WOULD YOU GIVE TO THE NEW PRESIDENT? 


"Don't make the same mistakes I made." -spokesman for Lawrence Bryan 


"Quite frankly, Dr. Jones, we need Uzis." -Glenn Neville 


"Crackdown on student/faculty relationships" -Anyonymous (K'97) 


"More nuts!" -spokesman for the squirrels 


"Lighten up on security." -Michael Cane 


"Once again bring Kalamazoo College to the top of the list of liberal arts colleges in Kalamazoo." -Bing 


••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: A final note to the players and spectators of the 1996 USTA Tournament: : 
• • • • LEAVE!!! • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Festivities 
highlight 
MLK 
Day 
Julius A. Moore IV 
Index Staff 


Events to celebrate 
the birthday of Dr. Mar
tin Luther King Jr. contin
ues today with Conversa
tions on Ethnicity in 
Hoben and Trowbridge 
Lounges at 6:30 p.m. and 
7:30p.m. 


Friday's Chapel 
service entitled Visions of 
America conducted by 
first year seminar stu
dents will also honor the 
slain Civil Rights leader. 


On Monday, King's 
birthday, participating 
professors opened their 
classes to all students 
and faculty. That 
even ins the MLK vigil 
was held in the chapel by 
the Black Student Orga
nization (BSO). 


The open classes 
discussed many different 
social ideas revolving 
around King and the 
black community. These 
discussions ranged from 
the black regiments 
formed before King's 
time to the implications 
of his beliefs on today's 
society. Participating 
professors included 
among others Bruce 
Mills, Benson Prigg, 
David Strauss and Zaide 
Pixley. The commemora
tive classes were 
dependant on class lec-


MLK con't on p.2 


Mareme Ngom, Adeyinka Wyse, and Thekla Rosahl tray dawn the Quad earlier this 
week. With winter weather, students are increasingly enjoying the outdoors. 


Photo by Peter Preuss 


Olds-Upton open for classes 
Rededication ceremony scheduled for Friday 
Jeffrey L. Hotchkiss 
News Editor 


The $3.6 million 
renovation of Olds
Upton is now completed, 
and a rededication cer
emony is scheduled for 
Friday, January 19 at 4 
p.m. with tours, demon
strations of the new 
equipment and refresh
ments. The building will 
house the Departments 
of Math, Psychology, 
Physics, and Education, 
according to a College 
press bulletin released in 
December. 


Demolition of the 


building began in late 
1993 and construction 
work began in early 1995. 
Funding for the renova
tion came from a combi
nation of gifts and the 
proceeds from the sale of 
a tax-exempt bond issue. 


The first floor con
tains the building's larg
est classroom, seating 80, 
while the second floor 
(main entry level) houses 
a lounge area with offices 
to the Math and Physics 
departments. 


A conference room, 
testing rooms for the psy
chology department, a 


collaborative learning 
center, and computer 
labs fully installed with 
fiber optic cable to be 
used for connections to 
the internet occupy the 
third floor. 


The fourth floor 
contains the education 
and psychology depart
ment offices and more 
classroom space. Over
all, the building has twice 
as much classroom space 
as before and improved 
heating and cooling sys
tems. 


OLDS con't on p. 2 


Umoja House 
receives national 
recognition 
Pa£a N'Jai 
In ex Staff 


The Umoja House is 
featured in the 19% edi
tion of Peterson's Guide to 
Four-Year Colleges. Acolor 
photo and description of 
the House appears in the 
"Inside College" section 
of the guide. 


The word "Umoja" 
in Swahili means unity. 


Maatman de-
scribed Peterson's Guide 
as a "ca talog of colleges 
across the country." The 
guide provides students 
and parents with current 
information on under
graduate institutions in 
the United States and 
Canada. The data in the 
catalog is received and 
updated directly from 
various college institu-


tions around the country. 
The house was es


tablished in fall of 1994 
below the pebble beach 
area of Trowbridge Hall. 
It was designed to be a 
living-learning unit for 
African and African
American students with 
a common interest and a 
desire to be together to 
share their experiences 
and activities with the 
larger campus and local 
community. 


The Umoja House 
was moved from 
Trowbridge to the former 
Spanish House on 
Catherine street at the be
ginning of this quarter. 
Fletcher Brehler, K'98, 
one of the students in the 
house, described the en
vironment as "homey." 


Understanding 
tuberculosis 
LuAngela Cervone most of Friday to assist 


the Health Center as they 
closely examined pos
sible contacts and noti
fied appropriate indi
viduals and authorities. 
All persons deemed at 
risk by close association 
with the individual have 
been informed and 
tested. 


Tuberculosis is a 


TB con't on p.2 


Student Commission plans agenda for eventful quarter ' 
Jeffrey L. Hotchkiss 
News Editor 


Student Commission 
opened the quarter with 
plans of accomplishing a 
full agenda and an imme
diate task of coordinating 
and mobilizing the stu
dents for the Board of Trust
ees visit later this week. 


A video, that will 
be shown to the Trustees, 
is planned to allow stu
dents to express prob
lems and issues that 
might be of concern. 


The Commission 
has been forced to work 
quickly since the quarter 
began. The Executive 
Committee, chaired by 
President Kate Spangler, 
K'96, met for more than 


five hours last week to 
select the student repre
sentative for the 
College'S Presidential 
Search Committee. Ben 
Imdieke, K'99, a repre
sentative of the Educa
tional Policies Commit
tee, was selected. 


Financially, the 
Commission is planning 
to tighten up on spend
ing due to lower than ex
pected budget figures, 
just recently released by 
the Business Office. At 
the meeting Monday 
night, Vice-President of 
Finance Sage Eastman, 
K'97, said that the money 
supply was lower than 
what he and the Finan
cial Affairs Committee 


had previously thought. 
No further information 
was released. 


Noneth e less, 
Spangler says she intends 
on undertaking an ambi
tious agenda. Along with 
the video production, she 
said that she would like 
to find a format by which 
the members of the Board 
of Trustees would be able 
to spend a day "shadow
ing" students around 
campus. 


Connected to that, 
she said she also is pur
suing the creation of a 
scholarship award for an 
outstanding student 
leader on campus. 


La ter in the quarter, 
Spangler said she hopes 


to have a 
better sys
tem of 
documen
tation and 
organiza
tion for files 
and 
records . 
The Col
lege has 
helped the 
Commis 
sion in tak
ing the first 
step by hir
ing a West
ern Gradu
ate Student, 
Elizabeth 
Meijer, to 


Student vote at the Student Commission election held Monday, 
January 8, at Hicks Center. 


Photo by Peter Preuss 
AGENDA con't on p.2 


Please send any questions or comments to i"dex@ ~zoo.edll, subject: questions and comments. 
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David Hanna, K'99, pauses for a moment of silence in 
remembrance of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. at the 
candlelight vigil held Monday night in the chapel. 


Photo by Will Adams 


OLDScon't from p.l and student research." 
Paul Manstrom, Fa


cilities Management Di
rector, said that a large 
portion of the work was 
done by Facilities Man
agement personnel, with 
up to 200 workers help
ing ou t. Still, he said, the 
fine tune details need to 
be completed. 


"The physics 
department's lot is cer
tainly improved with the 
renovation," Physics pro
fessor Wayne Wright said 
in December. "We have 
taken on additional space 
for Physics labs so we will 
have more room for faculty 


TB con't from p.l 


disease in which the bac
teria Mycobacterium tu
berculosis is manifested 
most often in the lung tis
sue. In prior years, people 
who had tuberculosis 
were isolated and treated 
accordingly. However, 
with the inception of cer
tain medications, tuber
culosis is now treatable. 


Avoiding close con
tact with others is still 
recommended for the 
first one to two weeks of 
treatment to allow the 
medicine time to work at 
fighting the bacteria. The 
medicine is often able to 
eradicate the disease 
completely. 


Tuberculosis is an 
airborne pathogen. The 
infected person must 
cough the infectious ma
terial into the air near 
another person. The re-


AGENDA 
con't from p.1 


analyze the working sys
tem of business and 
eventually document it. 


Another issue 
Spangler hopes to tackle is 
to find an alternative 
source of funding for 
Safewalk, the student run 
campus escort service pro
vided on nights through
out the week. The Com
mission can no longer af
ford to fund the program 
itself and plans on seeking 
outside assistance. 


Additionally, the 
passing of a new Commis-


cipient then breathes the 
pathogen in and it settles 
in the lul'tgs. Most people 
who breathe in the infec
tious matter are able to 
fight off the bacteria and 
the bacteria then be
comes inactive. 


The person then, 
however, will develop 
antibodies in response to 
the exposure. The person 
then carries the germ in 
their bodies but is not 
considered contagious. 
The bacteria is encapsu
lated and lives dormant 
in the body for years un
less treated properly. 


If an individual is 
tested, antibodies may 
show up on a TB skin test 
indicating.. not that the in
dividual has the disease, 
but that they have been 
exposed to the disease. 


It is important if the 
skin test is positive, that 
a follow-up chest X-ray 


sion constitution last fall 
brings hope that it will be 
given to the student body 
for a referendum vote, 
possibly 5th week. On 
Monday, the Commission 
debated the details of a 
Commission-funded Pr0-
gressive Party that will 
promote the document. 


Also, Spangler said 
she plans to address any 
problems with the new 
smoking policy by meet
ing with Vaughn 
Maatman this quarter and 
beginning evaluations of 
the policy. 


Overall, Spangler is 
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MLK con't from p.l 


ture material from stu
dent readings. 


The week's com
memoration is much 
more than just lecture 
time, however. There has 
been song, poetry, read
ings, and a vigil service. 
A few of the students and 
professors ga ve speeches 
about the holiday and its 
meaning. The message 
of the songs, poems, and 
speech was clear: Martin 
Luther King's dream and 
the spirit he embodied is 
still alive. 


Most of the student 
participants are mem
bers of the BSO, the or
ganization that sponsors 
this vigil annually. This 
is the first year classes 
have included such exer
cises in their daily plan. 


"Furnishings, 
cabinetry, everything 
from toilet paper holders 
to pencil sharpeners, from 
bookshelves to window 
shades are the responsi
bility of the College," he 
said. "It will take some 
time, but I think people 
will be happy with the 
finished product." 


be done to eliminate the 
possibility of active dis
ease. If the person has a 
negative chest X-ray, the 
tuberculosis is consid
ered inactive and the per
son is treated with pro
phylactic medication 
(INH or Isoniazide) to 
kill the dormant germ. If 
the chest X-ray is posi
tive, the tuberculosis is 
considered to be active 
and the person is treated 
with a number of differ
ent medications to en
sure effective treatment. 


NEWS BRIEFS 
Campus power shutdown plann~d . 


All power campus-wide will be shut down for an estimated elght
hour period beginning at 8 a.m. on Sunday, February 11. 


According to a recent press release from Paul Manstrom, Dir~or of 
Facilities Management, the shutdown is necessary because a primary 
switch for the College's new central chiller plant is needed. 


Twenty buildings will be affected, including all six resid~nce halls. 
None of the buildings will have heat, lighting, or any other electrical power. 


Fall Phoneathon gains record earnings 
The College's Fall Annual Fund Phoneathon brought in a record 


number of pledges. The three week event which concluded November 
19, brought in a $144,000, according to a College press ~lease. 


The number is up from last year's phoneathon, which netted $96,000 
in pledges. It doesn't include pledges that were committed with unspeci
fied amounts. 


Twenty-one students worked the phoneathon in three-hour time 
periods during the week and six-hours slots on Sundays. 


Scholarship requirement changed 
President Bill Clinton has just signed a bill that will require NSEP 


scholarship recipiants "to serve at least two years with the Department of 
Defense or the Intelligence Community" in exchange for funding. 


According to a recent memo from Mick VandeBerg of the StUdy 
Abroad Office, fourteen K-College students have picked up applications 
for this scholarship, although they probably won't be effected by the new 
requirements. 


The NSEP scholarship has helped four "K" students in funding their 
study abroad programs. 


New endowment established 
Kalamazoo College Alumni Baird Mclain has established a $1.77 


million Baird McLain Scholarship Endowment, announced President 
Bryan in December. 


The trust, one of the largest in the history of the College, will be used 
to assist future students attending the College. 


CD Center resignation 
Carolyn Hornev, formally of the Career Development Center, re


signed from her position January 12. Hornev had been with the Colle~e 
since 1979. " . 


CRIMEBEAT 
Jeffrey L. Hotchkiss 
News Editor 


-'IHEFI': On Janu
ary 2, $290.00 was taken 
out of lockers in Ander
son during basketball 
practice between 11-11 :45 
a.m. 


-'IHEFI': On Janu
ary 2, between 8:30 a.m. 
and 3 p.m., a wallet was 
stolen in the book store in 
Hicks Center. Approxi
mately $70 and checks 
were taken. 


-LARCENY! 


The Health Center 
is offering TB skin tests to 
all concerned students, 
faculty and staff. The test 
is being offered anytime 
during open hours this 
week (8:30-12 p.m. and 1-
2:30 p.m.). If you have 
any questions or con
cerns, please contact the 
Health Center at 7200 for 
further information. 


TIIEFr: On January 9, a 
portable CD player worth 
$250 was taken out of a 
car parked behind Hicks 
between 6 and 6:50 p.m. 


optimistic. "I'm reallyex
cited," she said. "I have 
been extremely impressed 
by how the members have 
organized and reacted; 
they're doing a great job." 


partment for Ren 


1295 Egleston Dr. 
1 bed; redecorated 


$375/mo. 
with utilities included 


all 382-6439 for mor 
information 


-LARCENYI 
'IHEFI': Between 2 p.m. 
January 9 and 3:30 p.m. 
January 10 a pullout AMI 
FM CD player and 12 
CD's approximately $650 
in value were stolen from 
a car parked in the Severn 
lot. 


-VANDALISM: 
On January 12, a 
student's car was keyed 
oetween 8:45 a.m. and 
10:15 a.m., resulting in 
about $250 in damages. 


-'IHEFI': On Janu
ary 12, a wallet was stolen 
in the Natatorium. No 
money was inside, but the 
vaIueofthewalietwasap-


Senator Carl Levin visits 'K' 
Senator Carl Levin (D) of Michigan visited Professor 
John Dugas' International Politics class on Wedenesday, 
January 10. Levin spoke mainly about the situation of 
American troups in Bosnia. 


Photo courtesy of Senator Levin 


proximately $15. JWHI 


P[ease 
recyc[e 
tliis 
Inde~ 
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Meet the new profs at 'K' 
Shawn McKinney 
Assistant Features Editor 


Students may have 
noticed two new faces on 
campus this quarter. No, 
not just more returning 
Seniors, but new instruc
tors. Barbara Tucker and 
John Dugas have re
cently joined the 
Kalamazoo college fac
ulty. 


Both are in their 
early thirties and have 
just begun their teaching 
careers. Dugas choose to 
come to Kalamazoo fresh 
out of Indiana Univer
sity, where he studied in
ternational relations. 


Tucker may not be 
fresh out of Stanford, 
where she received her 
doctorate in chemistry, but 


the intent of for
eign service, but 
that changed as I 
became increas
ingly disillu
sioned with U.S. 
foreign policy", 
he said. Accord
ing to Dugas, at 
the recommen
dations of some 
graduate profes
sors, he entered 
graduate school 
and had his first 
taste of teaching. 


Since they 
have been at 
Kalamazoo, both 


Dr. John Dugas, political science, 
is one of two new faces at "K". 


have found their envi
ronments to be pleasant. 
Tucker said, "I like what 
I see so far. It's a very 
pleasant environment." 


Photo courtesy of John Dugas 


and they are interested in 
learning," Dugas said. 


The two are dedi
cated instructors, but 
they are more than just 
teaching machines. 
Tucker enjoys reading 
medical journals and 
cross country skiing in 
her off-time. 


The two 
are happy 
with their 
colleagues 
as well. 
"My col
leagues 
are 
friendly 
and wel
coming," 
stated 
Dugas. 
Tucker 
said she 
also feels 
that there 


Dr. Barbara Tucker, chemistry 
.department. is starting her teaching 


is "a team 


Photo by Will Adams s p i r i t 


Dugas' hobbies in
clude his lifelong love of 
the outdoors, which he 
said he enjoys through 
camping and hiking. But 
he said his passion is Co
lombia. During his school 
years, he frequently vis
ited Colombia and even 
lived there while doing 
research for his doctorate. 


Dugas and Tucker 
said they look forward to 
meeting with students. 
Says Tucker, "1 enjoy 
meeting students and 
having them drop by to 
chat." Burningchemistry 
questions not required. 


career at "K". 


shehaskeptbusy. Accord
ing to Tucker, she was do
ing her postgraduate work 
at Upphn, when she suf
fered a back injury which 
led to her decision to take 
a stab at teaching. 


Although happy 
wi th the directions their ca
reers have taken, in college 
neither planned on what 
would come to follow. 
Tucker said he originally 
intended to mapr in bio
logical psychology, "but 
after general chemistry, I 
realized 1 could study a 
broader area." 


Dugas entered his 
undergraduate studies 
knowing he would mapr 
in international relations, 
yet he said it was not in 
pursuit of a teaching ca
reer that he did so. "I en
tered into the under
graduate program with 


((Let s yO 
Crazy 


II 


all '80s Dance 
January 20 


9:30 p.m, to 1 a.m. 
in Old Welles at Hicks 


featuring 


The 
Breakfast 


Club 


among the 
chemistry faculty." 


And what about the 
students? "My students 
have pretty much lived 
up to my expectations; 
they have open minds 


ALUMNI IN JEHE"NEWS 


Mark McDonald, K'73 
For our first in- He also worked for the 


stallment of" Alumni in Los Angeles Times, Boston 
the News," we have Globe, and the Interna
chosen someone who is tiolUll Herald Tribune in 
literally in the news. Paris, France. 
Mark McDonald, who Since 1985 
graduated in 1973 with McDonald has worked 
a B.A. in political sci- for the Dallas Morning 
ence, played baseball News, as sports editor 
for the Hornets. He did and feature writer. He 
his CD in "Utah, flip- has won numerous 
ping burgers," and his writing and reporting 
SIP in New York work- awards and has twice 
ing as a copy boy for The been nominated for the 
New York Times. He said Pulitzer Prize. 
that his greatest McDonald wason 
memory from his SIP campus last week to 
was delivering two present an LAC lecture 
typewriters to the New called "Olympics and 
York Hilton for the se- International Sports." 
cret typing of the Pen- He gave an inside look 
tagon Papers. at the world of the pro-


McDonald did his fessional athlete, the 
graduate studies in his- Olympic games and 
tory and photography druguseamongcontes
at Columbia and New tants. 
York University. Ac- He is spending the 
cording to an alumni next few weeks in 
relations brief, he spent China, working on a 
time "in New York do- story about the swim
ingmakeupand rewrite ming and diving pro
work in the sports de- grams there and how 
partment at The Times." the athletes are chosen. 
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After surfing the Net in an attempt to find a 
SIP (Search for: "Easy Money/Beer") I have decided 
to place my column on the World Wid~ Web. Heck, 
everything else is. My dog has a homepage, and 
she's depressed because she's having trouble in
cluding a Quicktime movie clip of her catching a 
ball. I'm hopelessly behind here. Just imagine the 
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS of people my col
umn can reach on the World Wide Web! 


Fame! 
Fortune! 
TOTAL WORLD CONQUEST! 


A- HA-HA-HA-HA-HA-HA-HA-HA-HA ... 
So, before 1 design my page, I thought I'd try out a few possible for


mats here and see which one gets the best campus-wide reaction: 
Possibility #1 The Matt-Glorification Model 
(since the Net is a great way to get noticed by possible employers, I 


am considering interlacing my Net columns with useful tidbits about my
self as linkS one could follow if they desired more information, Note: bold
face print indicates links to other pages describing the item in more de-
WU ~ 


Hello Faithful Reader! 
(insert picture of me in business suit here) 
You are the 678,000,000 th person to visit this page since yesterday. 
Here is my column for the week: 
I have been looking for a SIP lately, and rm finding it very challeng


ing. Nothing 1 can find seems to challenge me enough, considering my in
credibly wide-rage of skills. Of course, the usual offers have come in: the 
White House, the United Nations, offers to nile small Caribbean countries, 
but I don't think any of those employers really appreciate my incredible 
abilities in so many fields. 


Of course, they have all offered me obscene amounts of money evi
dently not realizing that I will work for virtually nothing and, in fact, am 
willing to work for food and a cot in the basement of their offices, Not 
that I mean to sound overly picky. Let me state for the record that I will do 
anything for money because, although 1 will be graduating with an incred
ibly useful bachelor's degree in Psychology I realize ,that the world may 
need me somewhere else ... 


Possibility #2: The For-Profit Organization option 
Hello Faithful Reader! 
(insert picture of me leaning against my Jaguar here) 
You are the 7 millionth person to visit this page since 3 o'clock today. 
If you are already a member of the Matt's Column Qub, please enter 


your password and ID number now: 
Password:, ____ _ 
lD:, ___ _ 
If you world like to establish an account with Matt, please enter your 


credit card number here:-:--:-__ -::::--
Here is a preview of what you will get when you subscribe to Matt's 


Column: 
News! Sports! Celebrity Interviews! Sidesplitting humor! Movie re-


views! 
All for only $65 a year! 
Where else can you get so much for so little? 
Click: here to join now! 
Possibility #3: The Sex Page Option 
(Well, let's be honest, what's the most talked-about thing on the Net?' 


You think it's the "Garfield" homepage or something?) 
SEX! SEX! SEX! SEX! SEX! SEX! SEX! SEX! SEX! SEX! SEX! SEX! SEX! 
Welcome raunchy reader! 
You are the only person who hasn't visited this page yet today. 
Where have you been? 
Today's column is about sex! 
Of course it is! Because every column on this homepage is about sex! 
Matt used to write columns about other stuff, too, but you never read 


those. 
So, now all he writes about is sex! 
If you want to read Matt's column about sex, click on the word sex 


anywhere on this screen. 
We also have pictures of things we can't express in words because 


they require the use of hand gestures to described them, 
Also, some other stuff we didn't even know people had even thought 


of until somebody told us a joke last week that we didn't get and had to 
have it explained to us, 


Honestly, we were a bit shocked. 
But, hey, give the people what they want, that's our motto. 
WARNING: If you are under 18 years of age, you can't tell your par-


ents you read this. • 
SEX!SEX!SEX!SEX!SEX!SEX!SEX!SEX!SEX!SEX!SEX! 


Well, those are my three ideas. Let me know what you think. You can 
contact me at http://matt.kzoo.www.randomletters.randomnumbers. com. 
edu. mgd. ccr. 
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~-----------~------~~-----------------, In ea: It's all the same to me 
1200 Academy Street Michael Mullaney "K" is a great think thisisa false image. 
Kalamazoo, Ml49006 Index Staff school. I think the major- College has been made 


(616) 337-7216 Everything has a ity of us who attend can into many things that it 
indeX@kzoo.edu meaning, or at least an agree upon that. It both- is not. It is not a guaran


explanation. Take this ers me, though, that it is tee that you will become 
whole idea of going to actually not that different rich. It is not a place 
college. What does it re- from other colleges and where you go to make 
ally mean? I think that if universities around the sure that you have a 
this question was posed country, in structure or in happy life. It is not the 
to a variety of students, mentality. There are first mile on the road to 
not only at "K," but all similar organizations. success. 


The Index is the official student 
newspaper of Kalamazoo College. 
It is published periodically during 


fall, winter, spring, and summer quarters. 


Editor-in-Chief ....... Andrea Gilman Sports Editor ........ Eric R. Frederick 
News Editor .... Jeffrey L. Hotchkiss Backpage Editor ........... Kyle Secrist 
Features Editor ............ Beckie Craft Copy Editor ............... Andrea Dakin 
Assistant Editor. Shawn McKinney Photo Editor .................. Will Adams 
Opinions Editor ..... Jennifer Getting Photo Editor ................. Peter Preuss 
A & E Editor ........ Uzzie Kostielney Ads & Business .............. Ryan Flory 


Advisor ................. Deborah Luyster 


Staff: Angie Hearn, Cullen Hendrix, Rebecca Lair, Bruce McVey, Brian 
Miller, Garth Miller, Rozanne Miller, Julius A. Moore IV, Papa N'Jai 


The staff editorial that appears in this box represents 
a majority view of the Editorial Board: 


Editor-in-Chief, News, Sports, Opinions, Features, 
A & E, Backpage, Photo and Layout Editors. 


All other letters to the editor and opinions represent the view of the writer. 


President search is on 
The College has recently hired an outsde firm to help locate and 


lure a potential new president. The firm met with students and facul ty in 
focus groups last week. Additionallym the College has taken large steps 
in including faculty and students on the Presidential. We applaud these 
measures, but stress that this demonstrated commitment of the College 
must continue. 


It is vital that the College continue to keep the student body informed 
avout the status of the search process as it unfolds this winter and spring. 
This also means that Student Commission must serve as an effective liai
son between Mandelle and the students. It is essential that information is 
relayed to the student body as often as possible. Generating enthusiasm 
by holding forums, focus groups, informational meetings, and sending 
out mass mailings would be an excellent first step. Ultimately, however, 
the stude,nt body must take responsibility and demonstrate a commit
ment to participating in the presidential search process. The future of this 
college is at stake. 


Commission plans 
The Winter 1996 Student Commission has big plans for this winter. 


With the arrival of new president Kate Spangler, K'%, a large agenda 
awaits our student government this quarter. We hope the Commission 
does well, but we stress that a couple of issues be prioritized ahead of 
some others. 


First, the Smoking Policy issue. We hope that a careful and thor
ough review with Vaughn Maatman is conducted and that conclusive 
results are found. Second, that the issue with funding the Safe Walk pro
gram is resolved. Hopefully, the College or Board of Trustees might inter
vene and provide the campus with a service Student Commission cannot 
afford anymore. Finally, that the new Student Commission Constitution 
is proposed to the student body for a referendum vote by the end of the 
quarter. We hope that public relations work will increase and new com
munications strategies will develop. The Commission, through all of its 
recent accomplishments, still need to become more visible. The student 
body needs to be even more involved. 


LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 


Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity. length and libel. 


Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ics will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. 


Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox, 
across from the Games Room in the basement of Hicks or in the Dewing mai1room, 
or through e-mail (index@lczoo.edu, subject letter to the editor) by the Sunday be
fore the issue in which they are to appear. 


No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 


over the country, the an- The same majors are of- College used to be, 
swers would be very fered. The same types of and should be, used as a 
typical. "To get an edu- clothes are worn and springboard, or a tram
cation." "To be able to music listened to. This is poline. One should focus 
pursue a career after- not our fault, nor is the their energy upon it in 
wards." "To learn about school to blame. It's just order ~o reach where they 
what I'm interested in." the way it is. The way, could not on their own. 
There are no wrong an- however, needs to be no- Today's society sees col
swers, but there will be tieed. lege more as a diving 
repetition. It seems that col- board. One can make an 


College is a great lege has become an atti- aesthetic entrance, or just 
place. It assists many tude, rather than an insti- a big splash, into where 
young people in the pro- tu tion, tha t has been they want to go. 
cess of finding them- forced upon us. Every- We, as students, 
selves. It can give stu- one hasa dream ofmak- shouldkeepourselvesfo
dents a taste of the re- ing a difference, but it is cused upon whatever it is 
sponsibilities that are at- flooded by ideas of we came here to do. Ideas 
tached to being "all money and happiness. of fame, money and suc
grown up." It can deter- Thereisassociation cess are fine to have. But 
minewhatsomeonedoes in today's world between when you start doing 
with the next forty years college and happiness. what you feel you should 
of his or her life. College Many people feel that if be doing for your future's 
is all of these things, but they go to college, they sake instead of what you 
it is also a huge formula will come out as a totally really want to do, you're 
in which each of us, as educated, happy person letting the "college atti-
students, plays a part. with a high paying job. I tude" get to you. 


Missing the familiar things 
Stacy Neterer 
St. Petersburg, Russia 


You never know 
what you've got until it's 
gone. It's a cheesy 
phrase, I know, but re
cently I found it apply
ing to my travels. Some 
people are natural trav
elers: they can adjust to 
any situation with ease. 
Other people are just 
homebodies, happy 
with the familiar things 
in life. Most people who 
attend "K" don't fit into 
this second category. 
But, like me, they might 
not be a perfect match 
for the first either. Per
sonally, it always takes 
me a bit of adjustment 
time to feel at home in a 
new place. Specifically, 
the first few months here 
in St. Peters were rough. 
There were always what 
we fondly call "ugly 
American days", when 
all I wanted to do was 
forget the whole of Rus
sia, be an ignorant 
American, and take the 
first plane back to the 
States. 


However, just a 
few weeks ago, the Uni
versity ofillinois' study 
abroad group, which I 
am a part of, took a 
week long trip to Esto
nia and Lithuania. The 
trip became a turn
around point for me. 
The group was very ex
cited about it; if we 


couldn't have a ticket to 
the U.S., we'd accept 
one that at least got us 
out of Russia. Of 
course, none of us were 
seriously ready to flee 
fromSt. Petersburg. But 
it was time for a break 
and a bit of vacation. So 
we all boarded the train 
and headed to Tallinn 
and Vilnius, the capital 
cities of these two Bal
tic republics. 


Our immediate re
actions to these ci ties 
were all very positive. 
The stress of the "East
ern world" was lifted 
from our shoulders as 
we welcomed what ap
peared to be a return to 
"the West." This is the 
first example of how 
"you never know what 
you've got until it's 
gone" was applied to 
my trip. I found myself 
amazed at things that I 
took for granted two 
months earlier. There 
was a McDonald's, 
Western clothing 
stores, and a sense of 
prosperity. The streets 
lacked those things 
which I have, unfortu
nately, become accus
tomed to in St. Peters
burg: buildings in need 
of drastic repairs, large 
numbers of homeless 
and elderly poor, and 
the seemingly hostile 
looks of the general 
public towards each 


other, and; more in
tensely, toward foreign
ers. The whole atmo
sphere of these two cit
ies was so much more 
inviting to us. The 
"westernization" of the 
former Soviet Union 
Republics was, if only 
for a short time, appre
ciated by our group, 
and we enjoyed our es
cape from Russia 
greatly. 


Soon the week had 
to end, however, and we 
once again and not so 
enthusiastically boarded 
a train headed back to St. 
Petersburg. But here 
was when the real sur
prise came to me. I 
found myself sitting on 
that train, anxious to get 
back to the people and 
places I had unknow
ingly become very com
fortable with in Russia. 
I suddenly realized I 
wasn't in such a hurry to 
leave Russia anymore. I 
thought about my new 
friends in St. Petersburg 
and was glad to be re
turning to them. That 
was when I knew I had 
acquired a sense of 
home in a place I had 
once thought I could 
never be fully comfort
able in. 


Of cou rse, I sti 11 
cannot boast a complete 
understanding of "life in 
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Discard the mindless act ,---------------, 
Rozanne Miller to my knowledge it has 
Index Staff only been a handful) 


As a student at- have come across com
tending Kalamazoo CoI- puter printouts reporting 
lege, I would like to think information regarding 
that the administration everything from a list of 
would at least make names of accepted and 
some attempt at keeping rejected freshmen, to tu
the private information ition information of indi
of its students just that- vidual "K" students. 
private. It would make It seems that the 
me nervous to think that administration of this in
information-financial stitution has been dis
or otherwise-that theo- carding this confidential 
retically should involve information in these re
only the school and the cycling bins that are vir
individual student, is, in tually accessible to any
reality, in the hands of one. Instead of shred
someone else. ding these records like 


For this informa- most professionals in any 
tion to be anything but institution, faculty has 
confidential, whetheritis merely tossed them 
disclosed consciously or loosely in these bins. 
unconsciously, makes me While I am in no 
second guess the extent way insinuating that the 
of trust in which I can faculty at "K" does this 
place in this fine institu- with the motive of allow
tion. ing easy access of infor-


To be completely mation to other students, 
honest, until recently I've I am saying that I find it 
never had a second hard to believe that the 
thought about the possi- thought never once 
bility of records regard- crossed any of the great 
ing my personal and con- minds of our administra
fidential background be- tors that such loose dis
ing so easily accessible to posal might perhaps re
any random "K" student suit in this information 
walking by the mailhut. falling into the wrong 
I'm sure you'll be just as hands. 
shocked as I was to learn To some this may 
that a student passing by not seem like such a great 


.. the maiihtit' could very conflict. And wl\i1e it 
easily pick up such infor- may be true that class sta
mation for some leisurely tistics such as the male/ 
and definitely interesting female ratio or the per
reading material over centage of students 
dinner. SIPing or studying 


Recently I was in- abroad this quarter does 
formed that the recycling not exactly constitute top 
bins near the mailhut in secret information, other 
Hicks hold more than information discarded in 
just the daily newspa- the same manner comes 
pers. It seems that stu- pretty close to it. 
dents have been rum- TheadministIation's 
maging through these failure to shred and proJr 
bins for recycled reading. erly discard a list of tuition 
On several occasions, a payments made by indi
handful of students look- vidual students, along 
ing in these bins (at least withthesociaIsecurityand 


ID numbers of freshmen 
gives me reason to believe 
that there is some degree of 
validity in my frustIations. 
lf information such as the 
aforementiOned is so acces
sible to any student, who 
is to say that information 
regarding past health 
records and otherinforma
tion that is potentially 
harmful socially is not 
available as well? 


Whether they real
ize it or not, the 
administration's unpro
fessional methods of 
dealing with such infor
mation could very easily 
act as the stepping stone 
to some serious legal di
lemmas for "K" students. 
Information such as so
cial security and student 
ID numbers can allow 
others to tamper with the 
credit cards and e-mail 
accounts of innocent "K" 
students. The mindless 
act of throwing away 
some prints may very 
quickly form the basis of 
various offenses. 


On a smaller, yet 
equally significant level, 
the list of freshmen ac
cepted and rejected at 
"K" is information that 
should be shared with 
nobody but the student 
concerned and the ad
ministration. The last 
time I heard, something 
called rights allowed pri
vacy for each of us. 


Furthermore, it 
seems to me that we here 
at "K" would want to fa
cilitate the recycling pro
cess as much as possible. 
Since to my recollection 
at least, shredding is the 
first step in the recycling 
process, I see no reason 
for not using it on our 
campus. 


When I think about 
it, I really don't know 
who to condemn more--
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Russia," but I definitely 
feel that things are get
ting easier and better. 
Maybe others of you, on 
foreign study or still 
new to "K'" s campus, 
can rela te to my story. So 


my advice to those of 
you are finding your 
surroundings difficult 
and distressing: take a 
step back and think of 
the things you might 
miss if you weren't 


where you are right now. 
And if that doesn't 
work, try catching a 
train or plane, as the case 
may be, to Tallinn or 
Vilnius. They are well 
worth the trip! 


WHY SUcH A HA~ CO~rr? • 


the administration for 
making the opportunity 
available, or those stu
dents who took advan
tage of it. I guess what's 
important here is not 
who is to blame, but 
rather how to resolve the 
dilemma. The rights of 
many have already been 


violated, whether they 
are aware of it or not. 


As a student who 
has much concern over 
her own privacy, I would 
hope that the Kalamazoo 
College Administration 
is smart enough to take 
the initiative and change 
its methods now. An-


other mindless act may 
give one student some 
juicy meal time reading, 
while violating another's 
rights. 
Editor's Note; Where is 
Ollie North when we need 
him? 


I'm all grown up now 
Rebecca Lair 
Index Staff 


Recently I found 
out what college is about. 
It's not about parties or 
job placement. Of 
course, college includes 
lots of things that will be 
helpful, but I think for 
me, so far, it has taught 
me how to think for my
self. Not too long ago, in 
Byron Center, which is 
near Grand Rapids, a 
teacher was asked about 
a wedding ring on his 
hand. He answered 
truthfully, responding 
that he and his boyfriend 
had just married. 


Now, anyone from 
Grand Rapids can tell 
you that a revelation as 
such would make quite 
a splash in the conserva
tive area. The commu
nity awoke at once to the 
idea of a homosexual 
teaching their high 
school children. Some in 
the community called 
for his dismissal. I had 
my own decision to 
make. Since I come from 
such a conservative 
background (yes, I am a 
republican, gasp!), and 


since I am a part of the 
Grand Rapids commu
nity, I felt I had to deter
mine where I stood on 
the subject and do 
something about it. 


To both work out 
my feelings on the sub
ject and stand up for my 
beliefs I wrote a letter to 
the school board of Byron 
Center. It was a hard let
ter to write. How does 
one merge the Christian 
theology on homosexu
als with the feelings and 
political knowledge that 
sexual preference does 
not merit dismissal. I 
have come to the follow
ing conclusions: 


Philosophers of the 
early Christian era as 
well as biblical writers 
associated homosexual
ity with lust. I submit 
that the sin here is not the 
homosexual relation
ship, so much as it is the 
relationship being driven 
by lust rather than love. 
If the teacher and his 
partner are in love I see 
no problem, and why 
would they get married 
if they were not in love? 
Even if theirs were a lust 


driven relationship, 
should it get marauded 
simply because there are 
two men involved? I 
mean, who among us 
has never been involved 
in a relationship because 
of pure physical attrac
tion? Why must a rela
tionship with a man and 
a woman be seen differ
ently if the sin of lust is 
still there? I have come 
to see that homosexuals 
are real people, (forgive 
me ... I was VERY shel
tered), and that it's really 
none of my business any
way. lf God thinks it's 
wrong, He'll deal with it. 


I refuse to judge 
people any longer. I 
refuse to give in to the ste
reotypes that I have been 
fighting. I have found my 
own mind through this 
matter, and for that I am 
grateful. I hope that this 
can help others with the 
issue I have been strug
gling with. Of course, it 
does not answer all the 
questions, but it sure can 
make you reexamine 
your ways of thinking ... 
and that's the most im
portant step. 
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CDs in Kalalllazoo you don't need a resullle for 
Ang!eHearn In fact, the store ron- music, Flipside has it all magazines and zines pro-


Index staff tinually runs a 20 percent and more. F1ipside not filing local bands Flipside 


Have you grown off sale on the maprity of only sells a diverse selec- sells. It also also posts fly-


tired of listening to the their CDs. Prices for used tion of new and used CDs, ers for concerts within the 


same old music? Or per- CDs typically run between but the store also carries I<alamazoo area. Referring 
haps your roommate has $4-$8 and fornew CDs $11 cassettes, records, and to Flipside's diverse selec-


heard you play that same and up. For those who indie 7'. tion of merchandise, store 


CD one too many times. If can't decide on which CD Although the store employee Matt Sahlgren 
so, you should definately to buy, Repeat the Beat sells a wide range of mu- stated, 'We are definitely 


check out several of these posts employee "pick lists" sic, it particularly has a not a mall-type music 


great music stores-all and also has listening sta- good selection of blues and store." 


within walking distance of tions for customers to lis- jazz, and a section entirely Paris Audio 
KCD, one of the many music stores in Kalamazoo, is 


campus! ten to certain CDs. devoted to local bands. 119 E. Michigan 
located right down Academy on Stadium. 


Repeat the Beat Besides offering a Prices may differ depend- Another music store 
Photo by Will Adams 


Kalamazoo Walking Mall wide variety of music, Re- ing on what you are look- relatively new to the 


Repeat the Beat, a peat the Beat also carries ing for. New CDs gener- Kalamazoo area, Paris Au- CDs usually run between collectors items. Besides 


music store that just re- rock t-shirts and CD sup- ally rost around $14 and dio has a great selection of $8-$15. Paris Audio has carrying a variety of less 
centIy opened in the plies. less. Flipside also allows music by R&B and rap art- listening stations for all the popular items, KCD also 
Ka1amazoo area, has a lot On a Friday nights customers to trade old CDs ists. Although the store CDs and records in the has a broad selection of 
to offer no matter what 1oca1 bands play at the store for money. caters to R&Band rap mer- store. used CDs and local music. 
type of music you're into. with no cover charge. Flipside not only chandise, it also se11s COUll- KCD compact discs Generally, prices for used 
Carrying both used and Also, the store plans to be- sells a 1arge variety of mu- try, alternative, top 40, 773 W. Michigan Ave. CDs run between $4-$10 
new CDs, Repeat the Beat rome a TIckermaster out- sic, but also has a good se- heavy metal, and more. Located just across and new CDs $10-$16. 
offers "a good selection let in the near future. lection of music posters, t- Paris Audio carries new from campus, KCD is a Other than CDs, KCD also 
and fairly cheap prices," Flipside Records shirts, and other odds and CDs, cassettes, records, great place to search for has a small selection of 
store employee Catherine 309 N. Burdick ends. Patrons can follow and plans to begin selling ''hard-to-find'' merchan- records. KCD has listen-
Grove stated. When it comes to the local music scene in the used CDs soon. Prices for dise, such as imports and ing stations available. 


SPIN Magazine's readers' poll illuminating, as usual 
Cullen Hendrix 
Index Staff 


Here's the sroop of 
the century: young, 
middle class, mostly white 
alternative music fans dis
like rap, think that indus
trial maven/ticking bomb 
1rent Reznor is a sex god, 
and most shockingly, 
Alanis Morrisette is 
among the best female 
performers in music to
day! Yep, irs all right there 
in SPIN magazine's an
nual Readers Poll, a sur
vey of the year in music 
acrording to SPIN's read
ers. As a fairly regular 
reader, I feel a bit guilty for 
not having the time to par
ticipate in the democratic 
process and cast my vote. 
I was probably engrossed 
in Congressional Quarterly 
or Field and Stream. At any 
rate, the trends that ran 
through the entire poll in
dicate some very disturb
ing things about the state 
of music in America. 


The Best Album cat
egory was especially sur
prisingwith Uve's Throw
ing Copper edging out 
Pearl Jam's VitaJogy. Par
don me for being a stick-


ler, but both of those al
bums were released in 
1994. In fact, only one al
bum in the top five, the 
freshman effort from Dave 
Grohl's Foo Fighters, was 
released in calendar 1995. 
TIle boys form Uve sure 
asserted themselves in 
1995, mostly on the heels 
of a clever, original ballad 
in the form of ''Lightning 
Crashes," a catch soft-hard 
ditty with convenient pre
packaged emotion. in
stant teen anthem, no 
cooking necessary. 


Noteworthy no
shows included Moby's 
swirling. churning techno 
masterpiece Everything is 
Wrong, venerable Neil 
Young's Mirror Ball, and 
Smashing Pumpkins' 
Me/Ion Collie and the Infinite 
Sadness. BilIyCorganetai. 
were hamstrung by a late 
November release date, 
but are the odds on favor
ite to claim the top spot in 
next year's poll. 


Green Day fell vic
tim to a nasty backlash 
that included sweeping 
the categories Biggest Sell
outs and Most Overrated 
Band. Somethingtellsme 


that not all of the Green Nirvana's Nevermind. As 
Day votes for selloutdom they sing in ''Everything 
came from hard-core Ber- Zen," they may not be
keley punk scenesters. lievethatElvisisdead,but 
Any guess where the rest they're thankful that Kurt 
of the votes came from? Cobain is, otherwise they 
Dookie-ophiles. One would be out of a job. 
question:just how did Along those same 
they sell out? By promot- lines, Alanis Morrisette 
ing Lookout! Ream! art- came out of nowhere (ap
ists the Riverdales and parently the term no
Pansy Division? By keep- where, when used in ref
ing their ticket prices low? erence to modem music, 
Green Day just isn't punk means a precisely crafted 
enough for the average marketing scheme and 
SPIN (See demographic indie-rock make over) 
outline in first paragraph) with her first release (as an 
reader. As for the Most alternative diva mind you, 
Overrated Band category, not a Canadian Tiffany 
you'd think that Hootie clone) Jagged Little Pill. 
and the Blowfish usingcli- SPIN lauded her strong 
ches like toilet paper and femininity, which quickly 
ripping off an entire verse became the standard 
from Bob Dylan would be trump card used by her 
a fair indication of a less fans. Her confessions 
than creative muse. But aboutlewdactsinamovie 
hey, they "Only Wanna Be house and where exactly 
With You." her other hand was were 


Gavin Rossdale amusing for a time, but 
from Bush clocked in at like her, had a very bitter 
number four in Best Male aftertaste. We're at four
Artist, which rould be in teen minutes and count
reference to the classy ing.Alanis,Ihopeyouen
work that he and Nigel joyed the ball. 
Pulsford, lead guitarist, With all of these hu
did painting houses until morous findings to choose 
1992 when they heard from, my favorite aspect 


of the whole article was 
the SPIN staff's interjec
tions and comments. At 
times, especially in refer
ence to Morrisette, they 
sounded down right criti
cal of her 
agonized 
posturing. 
This per
plexed me, 
seeing as just 
a few 
months ago 
she graced 
the cover of 
the maga
zine, pre
senting her 
"strong 
feminini ty" 
in the form 
of heavy 
make-u p 
and firmly 
pushed up 
breasts. Per
haps SPIN 
thinks it is 
tackling the 
monolith of 
the corpo
rate rock 
structure. 
More likely 
though, 
SPIN maga-


zine feels that it must kill 
the monster it has created: 
a music scene motivated 
by Milli Vanili production 
values and holier-than
thou fans. 


Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? -------------------EZ-CARD, SUITE 275 - - - - - -
1501 E-HALLANDALE BCR BLVD 
HALLANDALE, FLORIDA 33009 Now you can have two or the most recognized and 
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Men's swimming undefeated 
Brian Miller & Garth Miller 
Index staff 


Kalamazoo's men's 
swimming and diving 
team has seen extensive 
action throughout De
cember and the first two 
weeks of January, and 
has remained unde
feated in the 1996 Michi
gan Intercollegiate Ath
letic Association (MIAA) 
Championship cam
paign. The Hornet squad 
is now 6-0 overall with a 
first-place standing of 2-
o in the MlAA. 


Latham, as well as a 
Kalamazoo sweep of the 
50-yard freestyle by 
Portenga, Garret Olson, 
K'99, and Mark 
Hannum, K'98. 


Raczniak in the 500-yard 
freestyle. 


Last Saturday, 
Kalamazoo 
cannonballed Greg 
Baadte's Alma COllege 
squad, 141-84. The Hor
nets' B 400-yard medley 
relay of Dennis Kelly, 
K'96, Kemeny, Steven 


In December, 
Kalamazoo had a strong 
showing at the Eastern 
Michigan University 
(EMU) Invite, with team 
captains Brian Miller, 
K'96, Greg Raczniak, 
K'96, and Aaron 
Portenga, K'96, meeting 
National Collegiate Ath
letic Association (NCAA) 
Championship qualify
ing standards. Other 
Hornets that have met 
NCAA qualifying stan
dards this season are 
Chuck Kemeny, K'97, 
Garth Miller, K'97, and 
John Latham, K'99. 


Following exams, 
the swimming team 
pummeled Emory Uni
versity in Atlanta, Geor
gia by a score of 125-78 
en· ro(t~ r(j cf1I intensIve 
training period in 
Florida. Highlights from 
the meet Included out
standing swims from 
both Raczniak and 


According to the 
captains, the 1995 Florida 
training exceeded any 
other year's training, and 
the Hornets remained 
fast and determined de
spite the increased inten
sity. While training atthe 
G.T. Bray Aquatic Facil
ity, Kalamazoo (103 
points) downed 
Lawrence (Wisconsin) 
University (55 points) 
and Carleton (Minne
sota) College (47 points) 
in a triangular meet. 


The Hornets 
started their MIAA 
schedule on January 6 
with an impressive win 
over Cal vin College, 120-
79. The medley relay 
team of Matt Sheeran, 
K'98, Brett Robbins, K'98, 
Brian Miller, and 
Portenga opened the 
meet with a convincing 
victory. 


TIsch, K'98, and Hannum 
and the C relay of Scott 
Jablonski, K'97, Boris 
Tsipurski, K'99, Aaron 
Ford, K'99, and Brian 
Fritz, K'?6, stepped up to 
combine for a 1-2 finish. 
This was a tremendous 
lift for Kalamazoo in the 
midst of the false-start 
disqualification of the na
tionally-ranked A relay's 
pool record-smashing 
performance. 


Tony "J uice" 
Michaels, K'97, came 
from behind to lead the 
Hornets' sweep of the 
200-yard freestyle. 
Michaels also had a 
strong showing in the 
200-yard backstroke, fin
ishing second to 
Robbins. 


Alma was a unique 
venue for Kalamazoo's 
sprinting corps, who had 
a banner meet. Olson, 
Hannum, and Jablonski 
swept the 50-yard 
freestyle, and Kelly 
dOminated the l00-yard 
freestyle, beating the 
Scots' Christian Betz by 
nearly a second. 


Other inspiring 
swims came from 
Latham in the 200-yard 
individual medley (1M), 
and 1-2 punches by 
Portenga and Olson in 
the 50-yard freestyle, and 
MIller and Kemeny in 
the 200-yard breast
stroke. Season best per
formances were recorded 
by Robbins in the 200-
yard butterfly and 


The Hornet divers 
continued their winning 


Team play boosts Hornets 
Bruce McVey a win over Calvin in front of poise on the toughest 
index Staff . of high school friends, court in the MIAA, mak-


Saturday the Hor- family and former ing 22 out of 25 from the 
net men's basketball coaches," Cole told the free throw line. 
team snapped a three Kalamazoo Gazette. The more ex peri
game losing streak The game was an enced Hornet team was 
against the favored exciting seesaw battle in able to pull off the victory 
Calvin Knights. .----=-----_-.,.. ___ ---, in a game where 
Kalamazoo went the teams 
into Grand Rapids changed leads 11 
with a 6-7 (0-2 in times, committed 
the Michigan In- 36 fouls, and 
tercollegiate Ath- turned the ball 
letic Association) over 41 times. 
record hoping to The Hornet's 
upset the 7-6 0-2) starting lineup 
Knights. Over the consists of two se-
past ten years niors, two juniors, 
Calvin has pretty and a sophomore, 
much owned the while the Knights 
Hornets, posting a have the young-
19-3 record. est team in the 


Jeremy Cole, MIAA with only 
K'96, team captain Number 34 Brian K'97, goes for one senior, eleven 
and leading scorer, the shot while 54, Steve Strecker, K'97, sophomores, and 
clinched the gets ready for the rebound. one freshman. 
Hornet's 65-59 vic- Photo by Peter Preuss After losing 
tory with five cru- a one point game 
cia) free throws in the last front of an emotional on the last shot to Adrian 
one minute and 52 sec- crowd of more than 2,900. on Wednesday, this game 
onds. The win was espe- Perhaps the key to the gave the Hornets some 
ciallysweet for Cole, who Hornet's win was their much needed momen
Was playing in his home exceptional free throw tum for their final ten 
town. "It's a greatfeeling shooting. The whole games, nine of which are 
to Come back here and get team showed a great deal MIAA contests. 


Hornets hope to ground Flying Dutch 
Women's swimmer Juliet Rivera, K'97, prepares for the Flying Dutch of Hope 
College this Saturday. See next week's Index for results and story of this 
important MlAA meet. 


ways as Garth Miller and 
Erik Cabbie, K'96, fin
ished first and second re
spectively on both 
boards. The divers will 
face their most important 
challenge of the season, to 
date this, Friday at Hope 
College, where the diving 
portion of Saturday's 
MIAA showdown be
tween Kalamazoo and 
their rivals, the Flying 
Dutchmen, will be held. 


Hope has defeated 
the Hornets in each of the 
teams' last six dual 
meets. This Saturday's 
meet, held as part of a 
quadrangular meet with 
Lake Forest (Illinois) Col
lege and meet hosts 
Wheaton (Illinois) Col
lege, could prove to be 


the closest dual 
meet in the history 
of this rivalry. 


In order for 
Kalamazoo to en
ter the last event 
with the meet in 
hand, each and 
every Hornet 
swimmer and 
diver must be 
ready to perform 
at a level that ex
ceeds all previous 
expecta lions. 
Kalamazoo has 
the coaching, tal
ent, and training 
base needed to de
feat the Flying 
Dutchmen-per
formance alone re
mains as the final 
variable. 


Photo by Peter Preuss 


• Walk-in clinics 
Mondays, 12 - 4 pm 


Fridays, 1- 4 pm 


• S1I tests for women 
and men 


• Birth control 
pills start at $8/ month 


• Three month 
Oepo Provera is $35 


(exam extra) 


• Emergency contraception 
(the morning after pill) 


• Free pregnancy testing 


PLANNED fP-J 
PARENTHOOD 
Of South Centrol Michigon 


4201 W. Michigan .372-1200 
1 block East of Drake Rd. 


lYe 're II/ore than YOII think. 


(lO~~ TO VOU! 


(m~HV IH T~~ ~Y~HIHG) 


l\lichigdn Slate University 


credit courses from 


/\[)verfising to 'l.6e/ogy 
offered where you live: 


:> Binningharn 


:> Fanninglon 
Ifill. 


:> flint :> Midland 
:> Grand Rapids :> Novi 


:> Battle Creek :> Troy 
.... well as 'Iu! ,uS[1 campus ill Eas' Lansin9 


and 01'nst"QS Shufy COUJlleS on Jive collfillellls 







THEBACKPAGE 
Special Construction Issue JLl\. 


-Watch out for falling rocks- • ...... ~ 
From time to time 'K' College produces a feature length film. 


Fortunally the latest release fits in perfectly with this weeks construction 
theme, and The BackPage now proudly offers this review. 


TOTAL BLACKOUT: The Movie 
-Research by Data Lad 


THE BEGINNING: 


/1::08:00.00 I 2/11/96 
Tactical team to Wire, over. 
- This is Wire, we copy. 
Reroute level zero, engage on my mark. ...... MARK. 
- Status: engaged. We have total blackout. 
Affirmative. High five Wire./I 


Scheduled to be released on February 11th, TOTAL 
BLACKOUT: The Movie, offers a newfangled edge 
in cinematic realism with unparalled special effects. 


THE DEVICE: TOTAL BLACKOUT (as it is called) 
is an experimental weapon able to eliminate all 
electrical power on Campus. All buildings will 
suffer, with emergency lighting that is expected to 
last only one to two hours at best. 


THE PLOT: It is an age of financial difficulty. In 
order to maintain economic power, commander 
Paul Manstrom ruthlessly unleashes TOTAL 
BLACKOUT upon 'K'. Unbeknownst to him a rogue band of 
advanced repairmen set out to destroy the device, and free the 
Campus from Fac. Man's tyrannical reign. 


! .~ •. 


THE CAST: ~ ~ .,' - ~ 


.1 ~. , 


(The Heroes) 
, J ._ 


Johannes: (Actor John Kruger) Danger comes in many forms, 
and he is by far the worst. Apt in most every weapon, he hides a 
passion for repair behind his cold steel eyes. You're out of luck if 
he's on your tail, for there is no escape in his mind. 


Data Lad: (Portrayed by the artist formerly known as Prince.) 
With amazing powers of accuracy and nimbleness this kid does 
more than his share of work. A neural-enhanced memory enables 


this eccentric man to memorize hundreds of valuable schematics. 
Handy with a crescent wrench, he's sure to blow their fuse. 


- -
ERL: (Artist Ed Menta) Enhanced Repair Life-form is an asset to 
the team. He is not only a fantastic repair person, he doubles as a 
proficient Chef. If you get a chance, copy down his recipes for 
Kugel and Yogurt Pie. 


(The Villain) 
Commander Manstrom: (Played by Paul Manstrom himself!) 
Crafty to that last, this ingenious leader and his minions spell 
trouble for the heroes. An expert at Foosbol, he's sure to find a 
way to score. 


THE CONCLUSION: A 2.5 (Out of 4) star film; see it on video. 


Many people feel that the cold and snow of winter puts a damper on progress. This is 
not so! Therefore, The BackPage would like to bring you the details of some of the more innovative 


construction projects going on here at 'K'. 


The Recyclotron: This new device has got the recycling guys 
n' gals at Fac. Manas well as Envorg saving their sweating it 
out! Recently coupled with the renovation project at Olds/ 
Upton, the Physics department has really shown their inno
vation. Farewell crude matter, hello sweet energy! 


Project Soup: It began with a special mandate form the 
President; our workers have taken it one step further. With 
involvement from Marriot, campus chiller lines will be 
utilized in the winter as well! Now, fresh, hot soup will be at 
your fingertips wherever you may wander. Hey, nothing 
warms you up like a good bowl of soup. 


Mt. Mandelle: Though not yet approved, the Trustees are 
expected to give an unanimous OK this Friday for immedi
ate construction. Believing in the old axiom that a King rules 
all he sees, the objective is clear: make Mandelle the highest 
point in Kalamazoo. 


Security One: Analysis has proved helpful, however disap
pointing. A new security system must be implemented 
ASAP. Secondary security LD.'s will be issued beginning 
fourth week. Notice: Penalty for loss $80. Cost of System: 
Immense. 


Construction Safety Tips: 


-Like many things, never build without a hardhat. 
-Listen for that annoying beeping, trucks mean 


business! 
-If you get whistled at, make sure you're safewalking. 
-Caution Tape: It's for you, but don't take it. 
-Chemical Bathrooms: We don't advise them. 
-Apprentice, Schmentus! Pay no attention to 'em. 
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Vande Berg to study abroad at MSU 
Center for International Pro 


Mick Vande Berg, Director of the Center for 
International Programs, resigned from his post. 


Photo courtesy of the Office of Public Relations 


ams main man leaves Kalamazoo College for greener pastures 
Mara Braff of an opportunity that a Kenyan university. abroad and adapt to cul-
Index Sta doesn't come along very Over the past eight tural differences has been 


Effective August 9, often. Although he years, Vande Berg said he one of his favorite as
Dr. Michael Vande Berg, added that six months has observed various peets of working at UK." 
Director of the Center ago he didn't see himself changes in the office of He also said he has en
for International Pro- in a position to accept theCIP.Reflectingacam- joyedcollaboratingwith 
grams (CIP), will leave another job. pus trend, there is more colleagues who are seri-
Kalamazoo College after According to openness at the CIP. ously involved in pro-
eight years and assume Vande Berg, it is the right Study abroad programs moting and participating 
the position of Director time for him to take on focus more upon experi- in international pro
of the Office of Study new challenges, and it is ential education which grams. 
Abroad at Michigan also the right time for the includes the Individual- A professor of com
State University. College. "It's a comfort- ized Cultural Research parative literature, with a 


Dr. Joe Brockington, able time for the institu- Project requirement at concentration in Spanish, 
Associate Director of the tion to move into a new many sites. As a result, French and British litera
CIP, will serve as the Act- administration and cultural integration has ture, Vande Berg said his 
ing Director effective Au- maybe some new ideas increased due to enroll- position at "K" has taken 
gust 12 until President- about study abroad," he ment in universities, him far beyond the 
elect Jones and Acting said. rather than special insti- bounds of Western Eu
Provost Palchick deter- According to a tutions for Americans or rope-academically, in
mine a permanent ap- memo from President foreigners. tellectually and person-
pointment. Bryan, Vande Berg "has Faculty participa- ally. 


Vande Berg said he effected creative innova- tion in intemational pro
accepted the position at tions in one of the grams has increased. Stu
MSU to take advantage country's oldest and dents are now attending 


"I have had my 
eyes opened in ways that 
I think 'K' students have 


Rob Townsend receives 
Diebold Award 


most respected study programs in less tradi
abroad programs, and he tional destinations and re
has established excellent cruitment of international 
new centers of study for 
students on five conti
nents." 


students has been more 
successful, including from 
areas not traditionally tar
geted, such as the Middle 
and Far East, Russia and 
Latin America, Vande 
Berg said. 


their eyes opened," he 
said. "I think that being 
at 'K' for me has been a 
kind of study abroad." 


Vande Berg said he 
learned to work with 
people from cultures 
whose values are pro
foundly different from 
his, especially in Latin 
American countries and 
Africa and China. 


Bethany Shepherd 
Index Staff 


Diebold Award 
winner Rob Townsend 
continues his role as 
leader of "K" college's 
recycling program and 
the campus community 
at large. 


'We wanted to rec
ognize unsung heroes," 
said Student Commission 
president, Michael 
Mundah1, K'97. Mundahl 
was on the committee 
who selected Townsend 


for the Diebold Award, 
the only annual award 
given to faculty and staff 
by students. Student 
Commission leaders pre
sented Townsend with 
the award during the Fri
day morning Chapel cer
emony ninth week of 
Spring Quarter. 


"It really took me 
by surprise," said 
Townsend. "I was just 
doing what a person 
with common sense 
would do" 


To Mundahl, the 
committee's reasons for 
selecting Townsend are 
perfectly clear. In addi
tion to all he does for 
campus recy<;ling, 
Mundahl said, 
"Townsend develops re
ally close relationships 
with the students." Ac
cording to MundahI, the 
committee wants to call 
attention to the fact that 
more than anybody real-


AWARD con't on page 2 


Vande Berg said 
new programs have been 
established in Clermont
Ferrand and Aix-en
Provence, France, 
Madrid and Caceres, 
Spain, Quito, Ecuador (2 
programs), Oaxaca, 
Mexico, and Zimbabwe. 


The Senegal pro
gram will now include 
studying in both Dakar 
and a town four hours 
away. The Nairobi pro
gram is once again affili
ated and integrated with 


According to 
Vande Berg, university 
and cultural integration 
at the sites have in
creased due to a mission 
statement developed by 
theCIP. 


Vande Berg said 
working with students 
and seeing the change 
and maturation that take 
place when they go 


"This job allowed 
me access to worlds and 
new kinds of experiences 
with value differences I 
would have only imag
ined before, and I greatly 
value that," he said. 


VANDEBERG 
continued on page 2 


K'2000: What the fall invasion vvililook like 
Alison Crane 
Index Staff 


Many wonder 
what kind of students 
Kalamazoo College will 
have in the coming years. 


Basic academic sta
tistics for K'OO are 
equally impressive as 
those of K'98 and '99. 
Cultural and gender dis
tributions are also simi
lar to those of past years. 
However, according to 
Terry Lahti, Director of 
Admissions, most Great 
Lakes College Associa
tion (GLCA) schools are 
experiencing a slight re
duction in their minority 
enrollment. Kalamazoo 
College is fortunate to 
experience a nearly 200 
percent increase in the 
number of Asian Ameri-


can students and a 400 
percent increase in the 
number of latino stu
dents in comparison 
with the previous two 
classes. 


Although there are 
369 applicants who have 
paid deposits for next 
year, some of these may 
decide to accept another 
school's offer of admis
sion. Lahti expects 
about 350 of the 369 stu
dents to accept a posi
tion in K'OO, which may 
alter the multi-cultural 
distribution. Forty-nine 
percent of these students 
have expressed an inter
est in the sciences with 
International Area Stud
ies experiencing an in
crease in interest since 
the class of '99 entered 


the school. 
There are six de


gree-seeking interna
tional students consist
ing of three foreign na
tionals representing Ko
rea, the People's Repub
lic of Olina and Greece 
and three U.S. nationals 
graduating from high 
schools in Switzerland, 
Germany and Brazil. Ac
cording to Lynn Leonard, 
an Admissions Counse
lor, who works with ap
plications of interna
tional students, there are 
also 21 international stu
dents spending just one 
year at Kalamazoo Col
lege representing Euro
pean Union countries, 
Sierra Leone, Mexico, Ec
uador, Japan, Kenya, 
Kazakstan and Estonia. 


STATISTICS 
for Class of '00 


as of JUNE 20, 1996 


• 369 students: 212 female 
157 male 


• Mean ACT: 26.9 
• Mean SAT: 611 verbal 


622 math 
• Mean GPA: 359 
• Class Rank: Top 10% - 46% 
• Multicultural distribution: 


23 Asian American 
12 African American 


• Geographic Distribution: 
254 Michigan 
115 Out-of-State: 
63 Midwest (excepting MD 
10 NewEngIand 
6 Southwest 
11 New Jersey and New York 
9 South 
11 West 
6· International 


320 Caucasian/(InternationaI) 
8 Latino 
o Native American 
3 Foreign National 
3 US. National 


Please send any questions or comments to imfex@kzoo.enll, subject: questions and comments. 
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INTERNATIONAL 
NEWS 


China 
Flooding brought on by heilvy rains has ldlled 


mote than 300 people, severed electrlcallines 
and lcnoc1ced down buildings as seasonal storms 
headed south today through China. Hundreds of 
thousands of Soldiers and reservists were caned 
out to evacuate more than a half million people 
and to repair damaged dikes and communities 
along the Yangtze River and its tributaries, 
official reporters said. Soldie:s in southel'l'\ , 
Guizhou province, the area hit the hardesf; w~re 
hit by 20 tons 01 debris that floods and landslides 
had dumped across railroad lines, according to 
the relief workers. Since the end of June, many 
inches of rain have fallen in the region, Which 
contains some oE the country's lushest farrilland. 
Accotdingto governrnentreports, the water has 
destroyed 3.2 million acres of crops. China's 
Civil Affait's Ministry reported 237 people dead 
in iourprovinces as of Friday. But reports from 
stateo-run media, newspapers in Hong Kong and 
the Red Cross put the total at 315. 


Colombia 
Colombia has freed a founder of the Medellin 
drug cartel five and a ~U years int~ ~s prison 
sentence, angering Uruted States officials. Jorge 
Luis Ochoa Vasquez, 46, had been senteD.(ed to 
eight and a quarter years in connection with a 
drug-trafficking ring that killed hundreds of 
people and flooded Europe and the United States 
with cocaine. Withhls term reduced for good 
behavior and by an amnesty law, Mr. Ochoa left 
the maximum-security Itaguli prison on the 
outskirts of Medellin on Friday in a bulletproof 
Mercede$-Benz, said Miller Rubio, a prison 
spokesman. "It's lamentable that he served such 
a short sentence," said the United States Ambas
sador, Myles Frechette. The United States has 
tried to extradite Mt. Ochoa, who laces dmg
trafficking and murder charges in the United 
States. Colombia's Constitution forbids such 
extradition. Mr. Ochoa was once the No.2 man 
in the cartel, behind Pablo Escobar Gaviria, who 
Was killed in 1993. 


Japan 
A man who said he had received a divine 
message stabbed and slashed at least 14 people 
today at a crowded train station in southern . 
Japan. The police said at least two people were In 


critical condition. The 21-year-old man, whose 
name was not disclosed, was arrested at Kokura 
station on the southernmost main island of 
Kyushu on charges oE attempted murder. Among 
the injured was his father, the police said. Station 
workers interviewed on Japanese television said 
the attack set off a panic. The man told officers 
that he had received a divine message. 


Source: The New York Times 
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Kalamazoo less retentive than 
other GLCA schools 
Alison Crane 


Index Staff . f h Coli e's retention rates shows that they 
Accorldin


g 
to R~gh·:~'''=:~;;-s~~~~~:~ ~s t ;emon~ated by the following figures for 


are not as ow as nu ~y--' ) h I I ted at random 
Kalamazoo and other Great Lakes College Association (GLCA sc 00 s se ec . 


• Five year average retention rate from first to second year: 
Kalamazoo: 83.74% to 84.75% 
Albion: 83% 
Denison: 85% 
DePauw: 89% 
Hope: 87% . 


• Four year graduation rates averaged for five years 
I<alamazoo: 60% 
Albion: 63% 
Denison: 74% 
DePauw: 73% 
Hope: 55% 


The most common reasons given for leaving were: . . .. from 
• ''K'' is too small. Students want a bigger school With more classes and actiVities to choose . 
• Not enough financial resources to continue at "K." 
• The quarter system is too intense and too difficult.. . 
• Students have trouble getting the right classes for their maJOr. 
• ''K'' does not offer their chosen major. . 


Although the four-year graduation rate and the first-second year retention ra~e are lower ~ha~ th: 
average, the new ''K'' plan is supposed to eliminate or reduce many of the reasons gIVen for leaVing 'K. 


Award 
continued from page 1 


izes, supportive staff 
feels as much a part of 
the community as the 
professors. The award is 
the students' way of 
thanking Townsend for 
his interactive approach 
to enhancing the college 
community. 


Townsend at-
tributes the success of the 
recycling program to stu
dent atti tudes. In order to 


Vande Berg 
continued from page 1 


As a college stu
pent, Vande Berg said he 
studied at a large state 
university. Working at 
MSU will allow him to 
experience a large envi
ronment again, this time 
as an administrator. 
Vande Berg said he is in
trigued by the challenge 
of moving to a large in
stitution with many fac
ulty and a much more 
heavily layered bureau
cracy. MSU plans to send 
40 percent of its students 
abroad, beginning with 
the year 2006, and Vande 
Berg said he is excited 
about working to accom
modate this growth. 


In the future of 
study abroad at "K," 
Vande Berg said he sees 
faculty members more 
involved with interna
tional programs and also 
helping students on-site 
with their ICRPs and an 
increase in summer inter
national experiences, 
such as internships, 
volunteerism and service 
work, as a result of cal
endar changes. 


In regard to why 
students are "dis-


win the support of the 
staff and facuIty, 
Townsend had to prove 
that students would 
carry out their share of 
responsibility. 


"1 knew I could get 
the support of the stu
dents," said Townsend. 
'1 planted a seed and it 
sprouted." Townsend 
says he has been hiring 
more students to work 
with him in the recycling 
program and that he 


hopes to hire more in the 
future. 


Involvement with 
students also has been 
the springboard for 
Townscend's numerous 
other projects and activi
ties. "Recycling has re
ally opened the doors to 
interaction with the stu
dents," said Townsend. 
"1 began working for Fa
cilities Management as 
just a job, but then I got 
to know what the issues 
and purposes were of the 


gruntled" with the CIP, student organizations. 
Vande Berg said that the Being with students 
College has gone helps keep me young." 
through a difficult period Townsend became 
with significant change, involved with the landi 
which is unsettling to Sea program at the rec
many, and this serves as ommendation of stu
a backdrop to dissatisfac- dent friends who shared 
tion with the administra- his interest in the out
tion. doors and climbing. He 


Additionally, he says it's one ofthe great
said students are accus- est programs he's ever 
tomed to much indi- experienced. 
vidual attention and After watching the 
mentoring on campus success of Townscend's 
and feel like no one cares food drives, Intervarsity 
at their site and that they and Student Commis
should have been better sion decided to have 
prepared for study their own food drives. 
abroad. He said the CIP Townsend remembers 
provides realistic and ac- one student activity on 
curate pre-departure in- the Quad when a student 
formation, however the approached him and 
element of surprise can- asked for a big sheet of 
not be removed. plastic to make a slip and 


Some students ex- slide. He is pleased that 
perience re-entry culture he was able to set up the 
shock, Vande Berg slip and slide right away. 
added, and they have "1 always like to see 
fewer concerns with the people happy, really 
CIP once they have been happy," said Townsend. 
back for six months. Townsend values the un-


Vande Berg offered derstanding that close 
the follOwing advice for . interaction with students 
students departing for creates, "Communica
study abroad this fall: ex- tion and a big smile are 
pect the unexpected, what makes this pos
don't blame others and sible," he said. 
maintain a sense of hu- Generating activi-
mor. ties like 'The Trash Bash' 


is Townsend's Specialty. 
He wanted a fun way to 
introduce the recycling 
program to new stu
dents. Townsend said he 
saw the opportunity for 
"a good educational 
tool" and so he goes the 
extra mile to make the 
most of it by providing 
music and free books. 


Alongside all the 
good times, Townsend 
hopes to make people re
alize how much garbage 
is either reusable or recy
clable. Providing infor
mation for the Resource 
Recovery Center, as a 
place to store used items 
in the basement of 
DeWaters is one way 
Townsend helps people 
realize their good inten
tions. 'We've got to do 
something now," he said. 
'We've got to nurse the 
earth." 


Townsend empha
sizes the need to keep 
educating. '1 think they 
should have more envi
ronmental sciences on 
the initiative of stu
dents," said Townsend. 


Although he is 
pleased with the 
progress of the recycling 
program so far, 
Townsend knows that 
there is still a tremen
dous amount of work reo
quired to promote envi
ronmental awareness, 
both on campus and glo
bally. '1 hope graduates 
take their knowledge 
with them, but I'd like to 
speed it up," said 
Townsend. "We have 
good students. They 
should spread it out by 
seeing and recognizing 
ways to encourage recy_ 
cling where ever they 


" 
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Exclusive interview:· Meet the President 
Ryan Harbage Jones said that 


when he compares "K" 
programs to other col
leges and universities, 
the extent of the interna
tional program here is 
"ideal" and "astonish
ing." He is especially fas
cinated by the number in 
non-Western programs. 
"You people got where 
the rest of us were trying 
to go years ago." 


Jones is thrilled that 
our genera tion has global 
opportunities that his 
lacked when he was in 
school and views "K" 
programs as especially 
remarkable. 


It's clear that he be
lieves in the experiential 
and global programs at 
"K." He's served a,s Vice 
Provost and Dean of 
Dedman College of Hu
manities and Sciences at 
Southern Methodist Uni
versity (SMU) since 1991. 
He improved SMU's lan
guage leamingprograms 
and instituted new study 
abroad programs as well. 
He is also very well re
spected for his lectures, 
books and articles on 
French literature and its 
impact on French cul
ture, according to a Pub
lic Relation's press re
lease on June 17, 1996. 


When discussing 
his crucial role in the 
College's financial situa
tion, he said that "K" is 
not in any financial dan
ger and plans to "insure 
the future by raising 
funds for the endow
ment." 


Jones said, "I've 
crunched numbers since 
I got involved with "K" 
in April." 


"I'm obsessed with 
scholarship money. You 
can never raise too much 
scholarship money -
never," Jones said. 


Jones said that 
there's one thing he hates 
hearing more than any
thing else <besides agen
das containing parking 
problems) and that's any 
person saying, "I can't go 
to "K" because I can't af
ford it." He says that is 
the biggest loss a school 
can ever have, because 
you never know what 
the student and the 
school lost. 


At the same time, 
however, Jones said, "Tu
ition discounting is a 
huge, huge problem for us 
all right now, and it will 
eat us for lunch if we're 
not careful. You can't over 
discount, because it's your 
future. 


"There have been 
some very wise manage
ment decisions in terms 
of tuition discounting 
and for that we have the 


present administration of 
President Bryan to 
thank," Jones said. 


Jones recently had 
what he called a hum
bling experience at a 
play in which his son 
starred in Dallas. An ac
quaintance of his ap
proached him and said, 
"You're going to be 
president of my "K" 
College?" The alumnus 
proceeded to tell him 
about former President 
Hicks, who knew every 
student by name. And 
while Jones acknowl
edges that the school is 
a bit larger now, he truly 
hopes he can to the 
same. 


"I'm going to try 
my damnedest to get to 
know all of you," he said. 
And one step he's taking 
to realize that goal is the 
scheduling of office 
hours for students every 
Wednesday afternoon. 


Jeff Grisenthwaite 
Index Staff 


They provide us 
with reading material 
while we purge our sys
tems of Marriott's infa
mous Tater Tot Casse
role. Be they vandals or 
harmless entertainers, 
these creators of Toilet 
Literature have a larger 
daily audience than any 
of the greats that plague 
my English survey 
courses. Perhaps in this 
regard, they may be 
compared to the most 
successful under
ground movements 


Toilet Literature of Today 
Award 
"OJ didn't do it" 
"Very Well" 
-Hoben 3rd Floor 


"And if that's not enough 
I'll have office hours on 
Saturdays too." 


"We can always im
prove on anything," Jones 
said when referring to the 
"K" Plan and its recent 
changes. "What 1 under
stand is they've made 
something already won
derful even more visible 
and doable," he said. He 
views the changes that 
Ellen Caldwell and the 
Calendar Ciricular Com
mittee made as "very rea
sonable" and careful de
cisions. 


Jones married his 
"college sweetheart" and 
they have three children. 


He said their 13-
year-old son, Jason, is 
very excited about mov
ing to Kalamazoo be
cause of winter sports 
like ice-fishing. He is 
looking forward to join
ing a quality Boy Scout 
Troop. 


Justin, their 18-
year-old son will be a 
freshman at Hampden
Sydney College this fall 
and is an All-American 
soccer player. 


Jennifer, their 
daughter, is studying at 
Oxford for the summer 
and will be a senior at the 
University of Virginia in 
the fall. 


Jones also plays the 
organ and has two an
tique cars. One is a 1930 
Model A Touring car, 
which he has had since 
he was 14 years-old, and 
the other is a 1954 
Packard, which has a 
habit of stopping in busy 
intersections. He also 
enjoys his antique Lionel 
train collection. He 
called his hobbies '1ittle 
boy stuff, just bigger." 


"I spend a lot of 
time camping and hik
ing, that's why I've en
joyed their (Jason and 


Justin's) involvement 
with Scouts," Jones said. 
He said that be didn't 
want to sound "too bour
geois or Norman 
Rockwell-ish" and didn't 
talk very much about 
Boy Scouts at first. But 
once Philmont came up, 
the legendary high ad
venture Boy Scout camp 
in New Mexico, he 
couldn't help but re
member his experience 
there as Scoutmaster for 
his older son's troop. 
"It's incredibly beautiful, 
1 would go tomorrow, 
but 1 guess I'm not be
cause 1 want to be here." 


"I can't tell you 
how beautiful it 
(Philmont) is," Jones 
added. He called it the 
"greatest trip ever." So 
he made me promise that 
my dad and 1 will go 
with him and Jason next 
summer. I'm not sure 
who's more excited. 


Toilet Literature 
throughout history. 


Though the causes 
of the toilet scribes some
times lack the same inten
sity as those of true free
dom fighters, they still 
manage to provoke a 
range of reactions. Most 
of the bathroom ideas 
have been scratched out or 
erased by the system, by 
enemies of the first 
amendment, by facilities 
management. But those 
that remain tell a tale of the 
struggle, thepain, and the 
poor spelling abilities of 
Kalamazoo College stu
dents. They're a sort of 


Mein Kampf for the john. 
In my research, I 


toured seven facilities on 
campus. In the future, an 
unabridged edition of 
Toilet Literature may be 
compiled, but as of yet, 
I'm not that bored. An
other limitation of my 
field study is that it in
cluded only bathrooms 
of the male persuasion. 
This is not sexism at 
work, but the simple fact 
that I'm not quite that 
perverse (yet). All this 
research has led up to 
one mornentus occasion. 
So without further ado, 


(trumpet fanfare, 
please), I give you the 
first ever Toilet Litera
ture Awards! 


The awards are 
broken up into a num
her of categories, the last 
being "The Golden 
Flush" given to the most 
exquisite example of 
Toilet Literature. Spell
ing, grammar, and con
tent errors have not been 
changed. (Words of the 
john shall remain pure!) 
In the case of a bath
room dialogue, the sec--. 
ond scribe's response is 
provided in italics. 


Most Optimistic Revision 
''Fear Embrace Tomorrow!" 
-Dewing 3rd Floor 


Most PhilOSQphical 
"This is the point at which all 
lines in the universe converge" 
-Hoben 3rd Floor 


Most Incoherent 


Toilet Li terature of Yesterday 
Award and The Cold War's 
Not Over Award 


"5 Geen Bottle's Laying on the 
Fool" 
-Hicks Basement 


Best Regression 
"Yo, Joe!" 
-Dewing 2nd Floor 


"Russia Sucks" 
-Dewing 2nd Floor 


Most Political Bathroom 
Dewing 3rd Floor (surprise), 
with presidential campaigns 
featuring Bush, Mondale, 
Eisenhower and Andrew 
Jackson. 


Most Borin& Bathroom 
OIds-Upton 3rd Floor 
-not a scratch or scrawl to 
color the wall. 


Most Evil 
"You are VUlNERABLE 
right now! heh heh" 
-Dewing 2nd Floor 


Most Unusually Serious 
Discussion 
"Marx didn't believe in Heaven 
or Hell." 
"So? Neither do most Eastern 
Religions. H 


-Dewing 3rd Floor 


Budding Terrorist Award 
''Vote with a Bomb" 
-Dewing 1st Floor and Hicks 1st 
Floor 


Buddin& Terrorist Award (run
ner-up) 
"When the revolution comes, 
Vaughn Maatman's ass is mine" 
-Dewing 1st Floor 


I 


Best Sequel 
"For an even better time call ... " 
-Dewing 1st Floor 


Most Phallic 
"RISE!" 
-Hicks Basement 


Best Response to Ilmorance 
"Fagets" M <-Doh! And a 
Speller, too!" 
-Dewing 3rd Floor 


... and the winner of 
The Golden Flush 
"What are you doing looking 
up here ... the joke is in your 
hand" 
-High above the urinals in 
Dewing 1st Floor Bathroom 
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'I1ie-I-n----e-~-------, More con:~E.~o!.~r,~~:,~!;, 
1200 Academy Street Letter to the Editor: . 


Nebrisenssis is an institu- the present situation at 
Kalamazoo, MI 49006 Fo1lowing the article 1 . the Instituto. Also, con-


(616) 337-7216 "If it ain't broke ... ," I tion of lower qua ity IS 
that 't h s no library sider the fact that integra-indeX@kzoo.edu would like to add a few 1 a . 


The question of in- tion is subjective. Stu-
The Index is the official student 
newspaper of Kalamazoo College. 
It is published periodically during 


fall, winter, spring, and summer quarters. 


Interim Editor-in..chief .... Kyle Secrist Sports Editor ........... Rozanne Miller 
News Editor ................. Denna Evoe Backpage Editor ...... David Ingham 
Features Editor ...... Andrea Gilman Copy Editor ............... Andrea Dakin 
Opinions Editor ... Alexandra Foley Layout Editor ............... Beckie Craft 
A & E Editor ............ Angela Jousma Ads & Business ........... Amy 1renkle 


Advisor ................. Deborah Luyster 


Staff: Wade Thomson, Andrew Schleicher, Greg Atkins, Brian T. 
Tallerico, Sara Axe, Justin Breese, Alison Crane, Mara Bragg, Bethany 
Shepherd, Jeff Grisenthwaite, Ryan Harbage, Adam Nolen, Michael Kim 


LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 


Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 


Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ics will be acoepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. 


Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox, 
across from the Games Room in the baserrent of Hicks or in the Dewingmailroom, 
or through e-mail (index@1czoo.edu, subject letter to the editor) by the Sunday be
fore the issue in which they are to appear. 


No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 


Wait for the real thing 
Wade Thomson 
Index staff 


This past fourth of 
July weekend I got 
sucked into the hype and 
went to see Independence 
Day. Let me forewarn all 
of you, while also saving 
you six bucks and a bad 
mood change. If I were a 
critic (l guess I am now), 
I would give this 
movie ... the finger! The 
only thing I could think 
of throughout the whole 
movie was that the per
son they had cast as the 
President of the United 
States of America, Bill 
Pullman, was also the 


captain in Spaceballs. I 
kept waiting for Barf to 
appear and help him 
save the planet from 
Lord Helmet. 


To give it some bit 
of credit, the storyline 
was actually intriguing 
and attention grasping. 
The beginning had me 
thinking of what the hell 
I would do in such a bi-
zarre scenario. However, 
the suspense and seri
ousness are very soon 
lost in bad Will Smith 
(a.k.a. The Fresh Prince) 
jokes and corny subplots. 
The flat, stereotypical 
characters also get an-


noying after a while as 
their stupidity justifies 
the annihilation that 
faces them. 


Few movies live up 
to their advertised billing 
and this one may be the 
prime example. There 
was so much excitement 
over this flick that it was 
played 24 hours a day in 
some theaters in Chi
cago. I can only assume 
that the few people clap
ping after the movie 
were simply caught up in 
all the patriotism of the 
holiday and took it out 
on a movie that my little 
sister would scoff at. 


things thatIleamed about . h D dents are gOI'ngto decide 
the chan . the M drid tegration IS touc y. r. 


ge m a VandeBerg told us that at whether or not they will 
program.Asgroupleader Nebrisenssis "K" stu- make Spanish friends. 
of the six-month pror


am 
dents would be able to One cannot force some


this past Fall/Wmter too, attend classes with other one to integrate into the 
along with my fellow stu- h k' t culture, which is what it 
dents, was made aware of Spanis -spea 109 s u-


< dents. Even though this seems the Center for In-the change in location lor 
the program. The second maybepossible,itisvery ternational Programs 
week that we were in unrealistic. In order to (CIP) is trying to do. 
Madrid Dr. VandeBerg get into the classes with My final comment 
visited us and personally Spanish students you about the unfortunate 
gave us the run-down of have to pass a Spanish events occurring in 
the switch to the new in- proficiency test. The fact Madrid is that it is a 
stitution. We were of the matter is that the shame that this change 
shocked at the unexpect- majority of the "K" stu- was not made in coop
edness of this announce- dents who go to Madrid eration with the Madrid 
ment and of the 101 ques- do not have the high pro- program itself. Both the 
tions that went through ficiency needed to test program director and the 
our minds, there was one into those classes. The professors first learned of 
that we all wanted to more likely outcome is the change while I was 


k Wh ? D that "K" Students will be there and I could see and now: y. r. 
VandeBerg gave us two placed into classes with feel the sadness and fms
reasons why the program other students like them- tration in their eyes. The 
would be moved to the selves. That is, foreign deceitful manner in 
Antonio de Nebrija Cen- students (e.g. from Ger- which Dr. VandeBerg 
ter (Nebrisenssis): 1) the many or France) who are and the CIP made a deal 
newcenterwouldcostless still learning Spanish. to switch centers is some
in the long run compared This strikes me as funny thing that fills me with 
to the Instituto because if the question is embarrassment. I am as
Internacional and 2) at integration, how is at- toni shed thatthis was al
Nebrisenssis there would tending class with other lowed to occur at such an 
be a better chance for "K" foreign students going to exceptional institution as 
students to integrate with help? I suppose that one Kalamazoo College. 
Spaniards. may meet Spaniards out- Jeremy c. Hansen, K'97 


These two issues 
seemed logical and we 
took them at face value. 
The problem is that these 
issues are very mislead
ing. First, whether or not 
Nebrisenssis is less ex
pensive, I do not know. 
Attempts to reduce costs 
of the program at the 
Instituto were made so as 
to keep Kalamazoo there. 
However, they were re
jected. As a part of my 
ICRP, I did research on 
different private univer
sities in Madrid, includ
ing Nebrisenssis, and I 
found the same problems 
that Wade Thomson 
found (e.g. lower quality 
of students and profes
sors and no federal "rec
ognition as a higher edu
cation center"). Perhaps 


• t.e. by Beclde Craft 


'1 must say, I'm impressed with the selection. 
Yesterday, I had man&<> jelly with my peanut 
butter, and today, I'm having raspberry jelly 
with my peanut butter." 


Christian self-conversion stabilizes faith 
Andrew Schleicher 
Index staff 


Recently while 
reading the New York 
Times, I noticed an inter
esting forecast for the re
ligious future of America. 
John H. Taylor, director of 
the Richard Nixon Li
brary and Birthplace, 
wrote a letter to the edi
tor saying that he 
"smiled" when he read 
about the growing Mus
lim population in the 
United States. Taylor 
thought that after many 
years of such growth, in
stead of the Christians 


seeking Jewish converts, 
Muslims would be seek
ing Christians to convert. 
This might not occur, but 
such a goal, if set by an 
Islamic council, could 
help Christians to become 
stronger in their faith. 


Today, in America, 
almost every Christian 
denomination is suffer
ing from a loss in mem
bership. People are feel
ing as if the church is out 
dated. Some of these 
people are joining "cults" 
or becoming atheist or 
agnostic. Still others are 
joining other religions or 


religious groupings. The 
Islamic faith is one that is 
showing some growth. 


Already, several 
churches are feeling this 
loss of members. Some 
denomina-


version of themselves. 
This self-conver


sion is necessary to truly 
understand our own 
faith. People are leaving 
and not returning to the 


tions, as in 
the Southern 
Baptist 
church, are 
attempting 
to convert 
the Jews. 


Christian conversion can 
be done by reinforcing 
each other's Christianity. 


However, I argue that if 
Christianity wants to 
hold its own in the mod
em world, they need to 
work more on the con-


churches because they 
are unsure how the 
church is really helping 
them. How can a church 
expect to grow if it con-


verts non-Christians and 
then neglects them when 
they join the member
ship lists? 


Christian conver
sion can be done by rein
forcing each other's 
Christianity. This quarter 
the "K" College Wesley 
Foundation has moved 
in that direction by start
ing a Covenant Disciple
ship Group. The mem
bers of this group are 
meeting each week to en
courage each other's 
faithful living. Such rein
forcement would cause 
each member to feel 


good about her or his 
Christianity and not 
leave it. 


Maybe such a com
mitment to the spiritual 
growth of the Church's 
own members would oc
cur if, as Taylor sug
gested, the Muslims in 
America created a policy 
to convert Christians to 
the Islamic faith. With 
such a shock, maybe the 
Christian churches would 
finally make a campaign 
to hold on to their mem
bers and encourage all of 
them in their walk to be 
like Jesus. 
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Mick Vande Berg defends the elP 
Letter to the Editor: 


The Center for In
ternational Programs 
goes to considerable 
lengths to help future 
study abroad partici
pants form accurate and 
realistic expecta tions 
about living and study
ing abroad. We provide 
students up-to-date in
formation through pre
departure orientation 
sessions, published pro
gram descriptions, Pro
gram Handbooks and 
Cultural Guidebooks be
cause we know that par
ticipants who hold unre
alistic expectations about 
a program abroad may 
very well face significant 
adjustment problems 
once they are on site. In 
the interests of providing 
correct information to the 
students who will be at
tending the new pro
gram in Madrid this 
coming year, I am there
fore writing in response 
to Wade Thomson's June 
26 Index article, "If It 
Ain't Broke .... " Mr. 
Thomson's assertions in 
that article are unfortu
nately both inaccurate 
and misleading. Next 
year's participants need 
better and more realistic 
information about the 
Universidad Antonio de 
Nebrija, information that 
will allow them to under
stand that the experience 
they will have in Madrid 
this coming year will in 
no way represent a "de
crease in quality of the 
program," as Mr. 
Thomson contends. 


I'm not sure what 
the source of Mr. 
Thomson's information 
is about the new Univer
sity: as he himself notes, 
he unfortunately didn't 
speak with either Dr. 
Brockington or me about 
the Universidad Nebrija 
before submitting his ar
ticle. Given the inaccu
racy of his observations 
and conclusions, it seems 
quite unlikely that he 
bothered to visit with 
anyone at Nebrija either, 
during the more than ten 
weeks that he spent in 
Madrid. Any of a num
ber of people at the Uni
versity would have been 
glad to provide him with 
information about the 
institution's history and 
programs. I won't at
tempt to correct all of the 
misinformation in Mr. 
Thomson's letter; how
ever, his five principal 
assertions are so mislead
ing that they do require 
a response: 


• Assertion 1: Mr. 
Thomson maintains that 


the Universidad Nebrija 
is awaiting "full recogni
tion," and is still on "pro
bation," while the 
Instituto Internacional, 
where the K program 
was housed for many 
years, "is one of the most 
highly regarded schools 
in Spain." In fact, the 
Universidad Antonio de 
Nebrija was granted full 
and official recognition 
in July of 1995: both the 
Spanish Congress and 
Senate passed a law 
which conferred full Uni
versity status on the in
stitution. Nebrija is not, 
therefore, facing "four 
probationary years" be
fore it is recognized: it 
has already received all 
of the recognition that 
the government can con
fer on an institution of 
higher learning. Mr. 
Thomson may be con
fused by the fact that the 
first group of students to 
receive their official Uni
versity degrees will, as 
provided for under 
Spanish law, be those 
members of the entering 
class of 1996 who will be 
graduating in 1999. 


Where Mr. 
Thomson's claim about 
the quality of the 
Instituto Internacional is 
concerned: it is more 
than just a little ironic 
that the Spanish govern
rnenthasneverconferred 
any similar academic rec
ognition on the Instituto. 
The Instituto has never 
asked for an accredita
tion review: there is sim
ply no way that the Span
ish authorities would 
grant it such recognition. 
In Spanish academic 
circles, the Instituto is 
not, in fact, as "highly 
regarded" as Mr. 
Thomson would have us 
believe: it is widely 
viewed as an "American 
island" that provides 
little contact with either 
Spanish students or the 
Spanish educational sys
tem. There are as many 
as 500 U.S. students en
rolled, during a given 
academic term, in the 
various study abroad 
programs at the Instituto. 
In past years, K students 
at the Instituto, restricted 
to enrolling in courses 
only with other K partici
pants, have been largely 
insulated from contact 
with Spanish students. 
When President Bryan 
visited the Instituto in the 
fall of 1992, he was 
struck, as other visitors 
from the College have 
been struck, by the de
gree of isolation of the K 
students there, as com-


pared to the students in, 
for example, caceres and 
QUito, where partici
pants benefit from uni
versity-integrated pro
grams. I can recall very 
clearly the student 
Group Leader's caustic 
observation, during the 
group's meeting with Dr. 
Bryan and me, that the 
program at the Instituto 
was "an American fac
tory." 


In recent years, K 
has committed itself 
more than ever to the 
goal of providing our 
students wi th opportuni
ties to integrate cultur
ally while they are 
abroad. Among other 
things, this has meant 
making sure that the stu
dents are enrolled in 
courses and programs at 
universities, rather than 
at locales which, like the 
Instituto, are reserved 
largely, if not exculsively, 
for the use of U.S. study 
abroad programs. The 
new program at the 
Universidad Nebrija will 
mean that all Kalamazoo 
programs will now be 
university-based. At 
Nebrija, our students this 
coming fall will be 
placed in language 
courses appropriate to 
their proficiency in Span
ish (determined by an 
on-site placement exam), 
they will participate in a 
four-week, eighty-hour 
language and cultural 
orientation course, they 
will be able to select 
some of their non-lan
guage courses during the 
regular semester, and 
they will be enrolled in 
classes with other foreign 
students, with Spanish, 
rather than English, serv
ing as the lingua franca 
among them. Outside 
class, the language and 
cultural learning that 
takes place in their 
courses will be rein
forced, as they find them
selves among Spanish 
speakers in the halls, in 
the cafeteria and during 
University activities. 


• Assertion 2: Mr. 
Thomson maintains that 
"Spanish students at the 
Antonio de Nebrija Cen
ter are characterized as 
attending the school as a 
result of failing to qualify 
for better ones due to low 
GPAs." In fact, Nebrija 
has a highly qualified stu
dent body. Most of its stu
dents have selected the 
UniverSity in order to 
take advantage of the pro
grams offered there, pro
grams which better pre
pare them for jobs after 
graduation than do many 


of those offered in state 
universities in Madrid. 
The largest of the state 
universities in the Madrid 
area, the Universidad 
Complutense, will enroll 
138,000 students on one 
campus this coming fall 
(this is not a misprint!). 
Naturally, increasing 
numbers of students are 
being drawn to Nebrija 
and the other relatively 
new private Universities 
in Madrid in order to 
avoid the extraordinarily 
overcrowded conditions 
that prevail at the 
Complutense. I should 
add that K has received 
visiting students from the 
Universidad Nebrija for 
four years now: each of 
the students we have ad
mitted has performed 
very well academically in 
courses here. I would en
courage the students go
ing to Madrid this fall to 
talk with Ms. Patricia 
Gonzcilez, the Nebrija stu
dent who has been study
ing here at K for the past 
year: she is, as you can 
imagine, not pleased at 
the way Mr. Thomson has 
characterized her and 
other Nebrija students, 
and is interested in pro
viding more accurate in
formation about the Uni
versity and its student 
body. 


• Assertion 3: Mr. 
Thomson asserts that 
'There is also the concern 
over the lack of good, 
qualified professors at the 
new center .... " Mr. 
Thomson's use of the pas
sive voice here, as else
where in his article, sug
gests that he is less than 
sure about the source of 
this "concern." What is 
clear is that the "concern" 
he alludes to does not rep
resent the views either of 
the Spanish Ministry of 
Education, or of the Span
ish academic community 
in Madrid. The 
Universidad at this time 
employs 127 professors at 
various ranks. The Span
ish government has ex
amined the credentials of 
Nebrija's faculty, and has 
indicated its support of 
them, and of other ele
ments of the Universidad, 
by granting the institu
tion full legal status. 


• Assertion 4: Mr. 
Thomson notes that "the 
location of the new cen
ter is on the outskirts of 
town, while the Instituto 
Internacional is conve
niently located in the 
center of Madrid." While 
it is true that the lostituto 
Internacional is more 
centrally located than the 
UniverSity, the location 


of Nebrija could hardly 
be described either as 
"on the outskirts of 
town," or as inconve
nient. The University's 
campus is located imme
diately to the east of the 
campus of the 
Universidad 
Complutense; as I noted 
earlier, some 138,000 stu
dents will be attending 
Complutense this fall. 
The Nebrija campus is, 
then, bordered on the 
west by what the Span
ish refer to as a "Univer
sity City" whose popula
tion exceeds that of the 
combined populations of 
Kalamazoo and Portage; 
it is bordered on the 
north, south and east by 
Madrid residential and 
businesss districts. Only 
someone who had never 
visited Nebrija, and who 
had never taken either 
the metro (subway) or 
public buses there, 
would ever describe 
Nebrija as being on "the 
outskirts" of the city. I 
should add that 
Madrid's excellent and 
extensive public trans
port system will make it 
no more difficult for stu
dents to get to the new 
Universidad in the com
ing years than it was for 
them to get to the 
Instituto in past years. 
I've taken the metro to the 
campus myself, and had 
no trouble getting there 
quickly from the other 
side of the city. 


• Assertion 5: Mr. 
Thomson saves what he 
apparently sees as his 
strongest point for last: 
"Maybe the most pro
found thing is that the 
new center was never 
even visited before the 
decision to move the pro
gram there was made." 
It's hard to believe that Mr. 
Thomson really believes 
this to be true, but I'll take 
him at his word, and re
spond by noting that I first 
"visited" Nebrija when I 
enrolled in a culture 
course at the institution in 
the summer of 1985, and 
that I have maintained 
close contact with admin
istrators and professors 
there during the interven
ing years. Between 1985 
and 1988, when I lived in 
Madrid and served as the 
Director of English Pro
grams at the Instituto 
Intemacional, I had occa
sion to get to know profes
sors at a number of higher 
educational institutions in 
Madrid, public and pri
vate, and I have followed 
with great interest the evo
lution of the several pri
vate Universities that now 


exist. Since 1988, nota year 
has gone by when I 
haven't visited, at least 
once and often more than 
once, most of these emerg
ing Universities. Dr. 
Brockington and I have 
both observed classes at 
Nebrija and talked with 
professors and students 
thereon several occasions; 
I have also spoken with 
numerous educators in 
Madrid about Nebrija's 
growing academic reputa
tion, and have called each 
of the several U.S. colleges 
and universities which 
have sent students to 
Nebrija during the past 
several years. Everything 
that we have heard and 
observed has convinced 
us that our students will 
benefit, academically and 
personally, by moving the 
program from the 
Instituto to Nebrija. 


I realize that it is 
difficult when the Col
lege decides to leave a 
program site which has 
provided the academic 
base of an experience 
that many former partici
pants continue to value. 
In moving the program 


. from the Instituto 
Internacional to the 
Universidad Nebrija, the 
College is in no way try
ing to cast doubt on the 
quali ty of the experience 
that former participants 
have had in Madrid, but 
rather to take advantage 
of new opportunities in 
order to enhance the ex
perience of future 
Madrid students. During 
part of the week of July 
14, two representatives 
from Nebrija will be here 
on campus in order to get 
to know the College, and 
in order to share infor
mation about the new 
study abroad program 
with next fall's Madrid 
participants. We will be 
inviting these students to 
meet with the Nebrija 
professors during their 
visit. I encourage those of 
you who are planning to 
go to Madrid in the fall 
to take advantage of this 
opportunity, and to meet 
with our new colleagues 
from Nebrija, so that you 
will be able to find out 
more about our newest 
study abroad program. 


Mick Vande Berg, 
. Director of the Center for 


International Programs 


Editor's Note: When Dr. 
Vande Berg refers to Wade 
Thomson's "article" in the 
Week Two issue, he is 
actually referring to Mr. 
Thomson's opinion. No 
one writes an "article" for 
the Opinions page. 
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··.·,Moore fot Y0'Ul!.money 
~.' . Expresso yourself ~.. . 


'q' Sara Axe fee house theater. There is venue. 'This IS the. first 
fudex Staff poetry there is the war time that the play will be 


, . . by BrianT" 'nlRerfcd 


nut Hfltltihback of Not;e Dame starring-{the voices of) Thm Hulce, Demi 
Moore, kvin1<line. Jason A1exinde~ ~ Kimborough and Tony ray. . 
Musk by Stephen Schwartz and AJan Menken 
Strip Te4le starring ~ Moore, 'ling Rhames/Burt Reynolds# Armand 
Assante and Robert Patrick.. Directed by Andrew Bergman. 


Now Playing-
The CAble Guy 
I1tdeptnde:nce Day 
MissUm: Impossible 
.The NUtty Ptofessot 


····· ~~0~ 
.... 


B 
A 


Thi~ W~ gn Yi<kQ 
Broten Arrow 
DtIUJ Man Walking 


13+ t)r~tllatD~ and Loving It 
B Sei1.Se lind Stnsibilily 
B ···' 12Mo~ 
B+ 


betwee' n the sexes, and narionnedoutsideofLA," Nothing to do in r--' h 
Kalamazoo?Sununertime above all there is comedy. he said. Holding t .e 
blues got you down? Well, The play is a must see for perfomance downt~wn.1S 
take a break from study- this community ,espe- important because It will 
ing, or not studying, or cially "K" students be- integrate the "K" College 
whatever it is you do and cause of the writing: 'The community and 
get yourself down to the writer Grant Gottschall is surrouding areas. 
Radisson.Anexcitingplay very httelligent and witty. In addition Daly is 
is coming to town. F1mlom The play is based on intel- donating 10 percent of the 
of Expresso, a spoof on cof- ligent humor and the in- p~s ~o Art Enco~~
fee house theater pro- telligent audience mem- ters, a JUIUor group affilt
duced by "K" alum Jeff her will be able to detect ated with the Kalamazoo 
Daly, K'95, will be show- the subtleties hidden in Institute of Arts that funds 
ing for three, count them, it," Daly said. It is truly a art p.r~?Tams. for 
three consecutive week- playforacollegeaudience underpnVlliged children. 
endsthroughoutJulyand according to Daly. There "I wanted. to do
August. areexaggerntionsofmany nate proceeds to Inhance 


1bis is the first time familiar stereotypes, but the cultural atmosphere 
Daly will be both produc- Daly said, "No one should in Kalamazoo," Dalr 
ing and directing. Part of be offended by this. Hope- said. "By giving money, It 
the Radisson has been fully people will be able to gives kids that can't af
converted into a coffee see a bit of the characters ford it a chance to take 
house and according to in themselves and be able classes at the KIA to ex
Daly "the set itselfisa cof- to laugh at this." perience the arts in a 
fee house. You can'tdistin- The cast consists of hands on manner." 
guish it fmm the stage and 12 members, four of The dates for "Free
you can't tell some of the whom are "K" students. domof Expresso" are July 
actors from the audience They include: Rebecca 18-20, 26-27 and August 
members. " 


Performed in vi
gnettes, the storyline is 
based on some familiar 
stereotypes found in cof-


Barber, Mindy Bradish, 2-3. All dates have a 7 
Charmaine Marisol De la p.m. showtime except for 
Rosa and Annie Martin. the performances on July 


Daly said he is ex- 27 and August 3 which 
cited as well about the begin at 9 p.m. 


Improv gone ballistic 
Justin Breese 
Index Staff 


TIred of dry one lin
ers, poor word play, and 
sassy journalism? If the 
only giggles you get come 
from commenting on 
Marriott dining fare or 
mocking fur challenged 
rodents then you should 
go to Oub K this Friday 
at 8 p.m. for a free perfor
manceofMonkapult, ''1<'' 
College's comic student 
improvisation group. 


Improvisational 
comedy (improv for 
short> is, according to 
Monkapult member / 
founder Jeff Patterson, 
K'97, like acting without 
a script, relying on imagi
nation and cues from au
dience members and fel
low performers to keep a 
routine moving. Monka
pult member Paul 
Unwin, K'98, describes it 
as being '1ike a game." 
He said, '1t's got pretty 
well defined rules ... [and 
is] really like a team 
sport." One of the major 
rules for an improv per
former is not to have any 
preconceived ideas. Like 
jazz music much of the art 
in improv comes from 
freedom and flexibility. 


Unwin admits that 
it's intimidating to go up 
on stage not knowing' 
what some fiendish audi
ence member will toss 
out as an idea for a 
sketch, but there is safety 
in having a troupe of 
friends to depend upon. 


The reason for this is be
cause each member is not 
focusing on making 
themselves look better, 
but making everyone 
else look better. Patterson 
notes, however, that 
there are no mistakes, 
and that difficult mo
ments can become the 
most beautiful comedy. 
One of the buzzwords 
used by improv perform
ers is "justifying," the 
idea that every action 
performed by another 
member of the group has 
to be justified so that the 
routine makes sense. 


Everything has to 
make sense to the audi
ence, or at least be funny 
to them, because they are 
the reason the improv 
group is performing. 
There is an energy that 
moves between the audi
ence and the troupe, be
cause the audience is of
ten invited to field ideas 
to get things moving. In 
a previous show one of 
the performers adopted 
the shtick of thinking 
that she was a vacuum 
cleaner. A member of the 
audience provided the 
answer when she 
stumbled in her response 
regarding her favorite 
music group, shouting 
out "Knee Deep Shag!" 


Monkapult is an 
entirely student orga
nized group with the un
official leader of Jeff 
Patterson, who has stud
ied improv here at "K" 


and in Chicago. He is 
described by Paul Unwin 
as "the man with the big 
notebook" because of the 
comments and sugges
tions he records for his 
fellow performers. Al
though Patterson pro
vides much of the orga
nizing skills, group 
members don't feel that 
he wants it to be "his 
team," but "our team." 
Just as there is no single 
leading role on the 
improv stage, but rather 
a community of interac
tion, so is there a commu
nity feeling among mem
bers off the stage. 


To maintain group 
cohesion, both comically 
and socially, Monkapult 
practices twice a week. 
Practices consist of warm 
up exercises and improv 
games, and at the begin
ning and end there are 
discussions to provide 
criticism on what is good 
and what could be better. 
This is the second quar
ter that Monkapult has 
been active on campus, 
but the members hope it 
will continue and grow. 
Current members for 
summer quarter are 
Paul Unwin K'98, 
Jeff Patterson K'97, 
Kris Schaffner K'97, 
Jodi Schmaltz K'97, 
Matt Priest K'97, 
SarnO' Connor Divelbiss 
K'97, Annie Bland K'98, 
Vip Mangalick K'97, 
Ben Breitinger K'97, 
and Zach Palmer K'97 . 
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NOLEN ON SPORTS Athletic camps galore 
NBA shockwaves 


With the exception of the Olympics around the comer, a non- seeded 
player winning Wunbledon, and the baseball All-Star festivities this week, 
there really isn't much going on that is drastically important to the sports 
world. So the only thing left is NBA free agency. As the Chicago Bulls 
captured their 4th World TItle, big name free agents are going up for bid 
with the playoff hopefull teams of the league. Oh yes, your beloved team 
could be changing in a matter of weeks with names like Reggie Miller, 
Juwan Howard, ShaquilleO'Neal; Allan Houston,John Stockon, DikeIDbe 
Mutumbo, Alonzo Mourning and Dennis Rodman, just to name a few. 
Sure Jordan is a free agent but I am positive Jerry ReInsdorf can cough up 
the dough to ~eep the greatest in Chicago. 


Because of the attractive market this year, the Knicks, Lakers and 
Heat have positioned themselves under the salary cap to make room for 
a possible Miller, or Juwan Howard. Teams are also allowed to exceed 
the salary cap to retain their own free agents, so don't get your hopes up 
Pistons fans. The most important aspect of this superstar auction is the 
balance of power in the league. We will definately see a more competative 
season for the playoffs and maybe so~eone to challenge the Bulls, yeah 
right. Anyway, watch to see what Jordan signs for because that will set 
the measure for the other big name offers. You never know, we might see 
Shaq as a Laker or Miller as a Knick. 


Rozanne Miller 
Sports Editor 


Recently several 
students significantly 
younger than the aver
age "K" attendant have 
been making their way 
along the path on the 
quad and occupying 
the volleyball courts. 
No, administration has 
not decided to recruit 
Doogie Howsers from 
around the world, but 
they have in fact de
cided to continue host
ing various summer 
sports camps this quar
ter. 


Youths from all 
over are welcome to en
roll in any of the pro
grams held at "K," al-


though the majority are 
Michigan-area natives. 
Participants are 
housed, along with stu
dent workers, in 
Trowbridge Hall and 
enjoy the same 
Marriott Meal Plan as 
real "K" students enjoy. 
The duration of each 
sports camp is one 
week, beginning on 
Sunday and closing on 
Saturday. According to 
Coach Nickert, any of 
our coaches involved 
with the programs are 
paid by the entry fees 
required from the con
tending athletes, not 
from the college's bud
get. 


In addition to our 


own team coaches, ''K'' 
athletes also assist with 
several of the summer 
athletic activities, ex
emplified by the tennis 
camp when several 
members of the our 
tennis team remained 
on campus during the 
break week to lend a 
hand with the drills. 
Currently in session is 
the volleyball camp, 
and here too "K" stu
dents have stepped for
ward to act as models 
for the young athletes. 


Exhibit features women Olymiads 


This particular 
camp consists of stu
dents in grades 10-12 
who are placed into 
teams. For five days 
team members perform 
drills in preparation for 
a tournament at the 
end of the week. In ad
dition to refining skills 
and technique, camp 
administrators try to 
promote the idea that, 
''There's a positi ve side 
to every situation," 
participant Erica 
Hands said. 


Michael Kim 
Index Staff 


In conjunction with 
the Summer Olympic 
Games in Atlanta is a 
special exhibition honor
ing the accomplishments 
of women over their 100 
years of participation in 
the Games. "The Gym
pic Woman" at Georgia 
State University in At
lanta is a multimedia 
presentation which, ac
cording to Olympics Pro-


grams Managing Direc
tor Linda Stephenson, 
emphasizes "women's 
progress within the soci
ety of the times" and ren
ders more impressive 
"women's accomplish
ments on the field of 
play." Furthermore, the 
celebration of the Games' 
centennial provides "the 
perfect opportunity for 
us to focus on the fasci
nating history of women 
in the Olympics." 


Intramural action 
Rozanne Miller 
Sports Editor 


Like every other 
quarter, summer quar
ter is a time for that in
formal gathering of ''K'' 
students seeking to ex
press their emotions 
and skills through ath
letics . Intramural 
sports events offer an 
outlet for such drive, yet 
exclude the heavy time 
commitment and even a 
sense of pressure. Intra
mural involvement in
cludes everyone from 
students to faculty to 
staff members. 


Specific sports 
open for student",rga
nized teams this quarter 
consist of coed softball 
(six females/six males 
per team), beach volley
ball (three player volley
ball, which requires a 
male/female mixture on 
the court) and tennis 
(doubles, with separate 
gender tournaments) . 
However, according to 
Coach Nichart, due to 
the lack of submissions, 
the outlook for the S\lID


mer includes only soft-


ball at this point. Ander
son Athletic Center is 
still accepting team sub
missions for any inter
ested students. Students 
interested in participat
ing are welcome to as
semble amongst them
selves, designating a 
team captain who is re
sponsible for compiling 
a list of their players 
along with their elected 
team name to tum in to 
Coach Nickert. 


Thus far, team 
captains for softball 
Intramurals are as fol
lows: Will Adams, Troy 
Amber, Laura Bergeron, 
Dan Berlin and Mike 
Sheehy. Although 
Coach Nichart is cur
rently still accepting 
any late applicants, the 
season will most likely 
commence on Thursday 
of this week, and termi
nate during ninth week, 
taking into consider
ation those participants 
wishing to participate 
in a fall quarter sport. 
So don't wait too long, 
the sun won't be out for 
very much longer. 


The project breaks 
down the last 100 years 
into five periods--each 
its own environment 
with "sights, sounds 
and sensations of the 
world in which women 
athletes struggled and 
succeeded." The first en
vironment 1896: The 
First Olytnpiad, in part 
presents the history of 
the re-establishment of 
the modern Games. It 
also introduces the first 
woman Olympian, a 
Greek named 
Melpomene who, 
though barred from 
competition, ran the 
marathon anyway. 


The second envi
ronment, 1900-1919: 
Emergence deals with 
the slow inclusion and 
success of women into 
the Games. 


1920-1947: New 


• t.e. 


Beginnings describes the 
continuing struggles of 
the growing movement, 
including media harass
ment and the banning of 
certain games that 
caused the women to 
overexert themselves. 


The fourth divi
sion, 1948-1971: Con
meting Images presents 
the duality of women 
images: stereotypical 
roles such as Marilyn 
Monroe in contrast with 
women who were not 
afraid to ignore them 
such as Eleanor 
Roosevelt. This period 
also illustrates the con
tinuous media and pub
lic harassment of exem
plary women athletes 
such as how four gold 
medal winner Fanny 
Blankers-Koen was 
hailed in newspapers as 
''The Marvelous Mama: 


The new QuadstOCk event, 
"!he Administration./ Faculty/Staff Race": 
See who can leave -the fastest and travel 
farthest. 


Fastest Woman in the 
World is an Expert 
Cook." 


The final section 
1972-1996: Celebration 
presents through the 
modem technology of 
video and CD-ROM, the 
growing and continual 
achievements of women 
from all over the world, 
including Israel's only 
medalist, the growth of 
women's games, and the 
first gold medal mara
thon runner, nearly 90 
years after Melpomene 
ran in Athens. 


"The Olympic 
Woman" will be one of 
the first exhibits to offer 
a comprehensive por
trayal of the achieve
ments and contributions 
of women to the Gym
pic Games, says Project 
Director /Producer 
Bonnie Schwartz. 


Upcoming ath
letic activities for the 
campers include bas
ketball and soccer 
camps. Women's bas
ketball commences this 
Thursday. So, when 
students fC''\ming the 
campus appear to have 
jumped ahead a few 
years, have no fear. 
"K" is not being in
vaded by a surplus of 
ultra-young transfer 
students . It's only 
summertime, and sum
mer means sports and 
fun in the sun. Some
times the "K" quarter 
plan can hinder this re
alization. 


by Beckie Craft 


Unbeknownst to most people, a large 
percentage of the U.S. Frisbee Golf Team 
is composed of "K7I students. 







~um. THE BACKwARDsP AGE 
To: Students 


From: Career Development Center (CDC) 


RE: Internship Opportunities 


The following career development opportunities have just come to our knowledge, please consider them as well 
as the many workshops we offer. 


Burger King Corporation: Burger King Corporation welcomes all college students to put their elementary 
counting and language skills to use in a real world setting. Bachelors degree 
suggested but not required. 


Upjohn Laboratories: The Kalamazoo Division of Upjohn laboratories requests area college students who 
wish to help make advances in the medical field by the means of organ donation. 
Our recent studies have shown that extra organs (Le. an extra kidney, lung, etc ... ) 
only slows the body down because the extra parts are not needed. Please help by 
donating any extra organs to Upjohn Labs. It is an excellent way to lose weight. 
Students with no next of kin preferred. Legal waiver required. 


Bob's Cattle Ranch: This slaughterhouse in the state of Montana is in need of student workers for the 
summer. Positions that need filling are innard-yanker, eye-poker, and entrail 
separator. Medical Benefits and all you can eat. 


Michigan Militia: Local paramilitary group seeks loyal devotees who have strong feelings against 
organized government. We realize several other organizations attempt to copy our 
actions, but we are the original. No one under 13 will be admitted, and weapons will 
be provided. 


Velvet Touch: Velvet Touch Industries has several entry-level positions available at area outlets. 
Positions that need filling are: Shelf Restocker, New Merchandise Tester, and Janitor 
(to clean up after the customers). Come with us and start a career in this eXXXciting 
field. 


The following workshops will also be offered during this week. 


Typing your resume on a Mac, Monday in the Mac lab. 
Typing your resume on an IBM, Tuesday in the IBM lab. 
Typing your resume on a typewriter, Wednesday in the typewriter lab. 


Interviewing Techniques on Monday 
Interviewing Etiquette on Tuesday 
Interviewing Posture and Dress on Wednesday 
Interviewing Bribery on Thursday 


Applying for Facilities Management Positions on Monday 
Applying for Welfare on Tuesday 
Applying for Workmans Compensation on Wednesday 
Applying for Unemployment on Thursday 
How to appear as if you are searching for a job in order to get Unemployment on Friday 


•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
: The BackPage staff wishes to make the following correction from the Week 2 issue: : 
• Not all of the women involved with The Index are in need of sex. • • • • Some need no sex, and some are married. • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Center for International Programs strives for student input 
Bethany Shepherd 
Index Staff 


A newly formed 
student committee called 
STAR Group, met last 
week for the first time to 
discuss study abroad is
sues. STAR, or Student 
Returnee Group, wasini
tiated by the Center for 
International Programs 
to increase communica
tion between students 
and the Center. Meetings 
are scheduled at 4 p.m. 
every Wednesday. 


Three of the six 
committee members 
were appointed by Dr. 
Vande Berg, Director of 
Center for International 
Programs, including 
Dawn Christ, K'97, 
Molly Wilks, K'97, and 
Amy Hudgins, K'97. The 
other three, Eric 


Schwartz, K'97, 
Catherine Goodman, 
K'97, and Amy Kleine, 
K'%, were appointed by 
Student Commission. 
The main criteria for 
committee members was 
that they participated in 
study abroad on a K-pro
gram. Participants of 
non-K programs were 
not selected because the 
committee cannot influ-
ence non-K programs. 
Vande Berg said that be
tween the 16 K-programs 
and the 44 approved 
non-K programs, "the 
large majority of stu
dents attend K pro-
grams." 


During last 
Wednesday's meeting, 
the committee decided 
that this summer's 
preparations for fall 


study abroad should 
have priority. "I think 
the committee's primary 
focus will be redesigning 
pre-departure orienta
tion and re-entry," said 
Wilks. According to last 
week's agenda, the com
mittee will also work on 
study abroad goals of the 
college and individual 
participants, student/ 
CIP communication and 
meeting the needs of 
women on study abroad . 


Students have con-
cems about recently an
nounced changes. 
"Ninety-five percent of 
the complaints or issues 
that arise from people on 
study abroad occur be
cause of disappointed 
expectations," said 
VandeBerg. 


STAR Group mem-


bers plan to address the 
demand for improved 
preparation. Among re
turning study abroad 
students in general, "stu
dents were not well 
enough prepared for 
what to expect [upon re
turn]," said Wilks. "My 
idea was to have a sec
tion at the end of the 
evaluation form where 
each person writes a 
paragraph about a sig
nificant group experi
ence and another one 
with advice for future 
participants in that pro
gram." The plan is to 
make the general study 
abroad packet into a 
more program specific 
guide, such as a cultural 
guidebook. 


The proposed cul
tural guidebook would 


Presidential search committee 
prepares for neutral site interviews 


Jennifer Getting 
Editor-in-chief 


Off campus per
sonal interviews will be 
the next step in the search 
for Kalamazoo College's 
next president, according 
to the most recent update 
from the Presidential 
Search Committee. 


The interviews will 
be conducted in early 
May by the Presidential 
Search Committee, in
cluding the Student Rep-


resentative, Ben Imdieke, 
K'99. According to 
Imdieke, the interviews 
are being held off cam
pus in an undisclosed lo
cation because of the 
need for confidentiality. 


The majority of ap
plicants have not yet de
clared their candidacy 
openly. 


"The people apply
ing for this position are 
doing us a great service 
and we don't want to do 


them a disservice," 
Imdieke said. 


The location offers 
equal accessibility for all 
candidates, Imdieke said. 
The trustees involved in 
the interviews are not 
being reimbursed for 
travel costs. The cost to 
the college is minimal, 
according to Imdieke. 


According to the 
statement released by the 
search commi ttee, the in
terviews will be used to 


narrow the field from the 
current pool of eighty 
applicants. Select candi
dates will be invited to 
visit "K" for two days. 
The visits will be struc
tured to provide oppor
tunities for the "K" com
munity to interact with 
the candidate. 


According to 
Imdieke, these opportu
nities will include fo
rums with a variety of 
constituencies at "K". 


A new CROP of walkers at "K" 
Andrew Schleicher 
Index Staff 


This week, in the 
lobby of Hicks Center, 
many students are sign
ing up to help raise 
money to stop world 
hunger. They will partici
pate in the Kalamazoo 
Area CROP walk. 


The walk, sched
uled for May 19, is spon
sored by several area 
churches. On the "K" 
College campus, mem
bers of the Kalamazoo 
Wesley Foundation, a 
United Methodist cam
pus ministry, are serving 
as recruiters. 


The CROP walk 
has been a method for 
many churches and orga
nizations to help raise 
money for various relief 
organizations, world 
wide. Church World Ser
vice (CWS) is the organi
zation that distributes 


the largest portion of the 
money raised. 


Out of all their in
come, CWS puts 27 per
cent, or over $13 million 
into service for refugees. 
About another 30 percent 
of their income is put to
wards self-help develop
ment and disaster relief. 


Most recently, 
CWS emergency re
sponse funds have been 
used in various places 
such as the Middle East, 
Kenya and Mississippi. 
These programs have 
helped those opposing 
the use of violence, pro
viding blankets to the 
homeless, and bringing 
clean water to 4,000 fami
lies which the Kenyan 
government moved out 
of traditional lands in 
Kenya's Tsavo Game 
Park. 


While most of what 
is raised will go to CWS, 


25 percent of the money 
raised during the 
Kalamazoo walk will go 
to organizations within 
this city. These include 
groups like Loaves and 
Fishes, Meals on Wheels 
and the YWCA Domestic 
Assault Program. 


Last year, 
Kalamazoo raised more 
than $48,000, the fourth 
largest amount in Michi
gan. Holland raised the 
most, more than 
$120,000. Michigan, as a 
state, was the first region 
to collect more than $2 
million. 


The Kalamazoo 
Wesley Foundation is 
looking for people to 
walk and to sponsor each 
walker. To be a walker, 
students must sign up 
with one of the recruiters, 
and receive an envelope 
containing several lines 
for the names of spon-


sors. 
After obtaining the 


envelope, students must 
find sponsors willing to 
pledge money to support 
hunger relief. 


On May 19, stu
dents bring the front 
sheet of their envelopes, 
to Bronson Park between 
1 and 2 p.m. All the walk
ers will then begin either 
the 10K or the shorter 
two mile walk around 
Kalamazoo. 


After the walk, re
turn the envelope with 
all the money to the re
cruiter. For more infor
mation, or to sign up as 
either a walker or spon
sor, call either Rebecca 
Avery at x5831 or An
drew Schleicher at x7599. 
The CROP walk is open 
to all persons, students, 
faculty, staff and 
anyone's friends and 
families. 


let students share per
sonal experiences, but 
the information would 
have a practical focus. 
'11's an opportunity for 
students to share other 
types ofinformation that 
would not typically ap
pear in a short story or a 
poem," said Vande Berg. 
"Students will get de
tailed and accurate infor
mation that will help 
them create realistic ex
pectations about the 
place they're going," ac
cording to Vande Berg. 


In addition to infor
mation about the new 
culture, the new guide is 
a potential opportunity 
for students to find out 
details about their par
ticular program. "We'd 
like to see more partici
pants more significantly 
involved in orientation," 
said Vande Berg. 


Better communica
tion is promoted by the 
college as one way to re
duce the amount of dis
content with K-pro
grams. For financial rea
sons, it is in the College's 
interest to make K-pro
grams as attractive as 
possible to students, said 
Vande Berg. '1n order to 
make the study abroad 
program financially vi
able, the college cannot 
afford to have above a 


certain percentage of stu
dents attending non-K 
programs." said Vande 
Berg. '1t is in the inter
est of the institution to 
encourage students to go 
on K-programs- that's a 
fact." 


Decision-making 
about who studies what 
and where is an area of 
concern to students. 
Vande Berg said, '1n the 
last several years there 
has been a growing 
awareness of the need to 
tie in on-campus study 
with off-campus study." 
Some flexibility is neces
sary in the programs of
fered. According to 
Vande Berg, student or 
department interest tra
ditionally drives the de
velopment of K-pro
grams. 


Not all students 
feel that Study Abroad 
parallels on-campus 
studies as closely as it 
could. "The faculty 
should be more involved 
in program develop
ment," said Kleine. 


Tradition also plays 
a role in decision making 
about programs. Vande 
Berg cited the fact that 
the College has had, 
since the early 1960's, a 


higher level of interest in 
Africa than most institu
continued on page 2 


Peter Preuss 
Alumni visited the belfry during Founder's Day 
festivities last weekend. 
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continued from page 1 
tions. The Zimbabwe 
program, opening for the 
first time in this fall, is 
regarded as a continua
tion of that tradition. 


Program closings 
such as the Guangzhou 
program in Hong Kong, 
however, are questioned 
by students who were 
not aware that their op
tions for study abroad 
had been changed. Eco-


nomics majors enroIled 
in the Beijing program 
believed they would still 
have an opportunity to 
spend three months in 
Guangzhou while Hong 
Kong was reverting back 
to mainland rule, accord
ing to Dustin 
Schueneman, K'96, the 
only former program 
participant. 


The CIP cites low 
participation as the lead-


News Wednesday, April 24, 1996 


Let's talk about sex, politics and meat 
Barabara Serre 
Index Staff 


Women and ani
mals are not consumable 
by nature, argued Carol 
Adams Sunday night to 
an overflowing crowd. 


Adams is the au
thor of The Sexual Poli
tics of Meat. She pre
sented her vegetarian 
and feminist theory of 
this double oppression in 
a talk organized by 
Women's Equity Coali
tion, Women's Resource 
Center, Envorg, Non
Violent Students Organi
zation and the Women's 
Studies Program. 


of meat." She defines 
four steps to understand
ing these politics. 


According to 
Adams, the first step is 
objectification, due to the 
"absent referent." The 
absent referent is in the 
dominant culture: 
racist,patriarchal,market 
culture, when the animal 
is no more considered as 
animal but as ham
burger. The woman is 
accordingly a sexual and 
pornographic object. 
Both identities have been 
forgotten in order to pur
sue the dominant con
sumption. 


sent referent. The 
women are animalized 
as in pornography repre
sentations, on four legs in 
a dog position, naked, 
either represented with 
animals or as animals 
themselves. They are in 
a submission situation 
suggesting "I'm here, 
come and get me." She 
is the "chick" or the 
"bitch," ready to be 
hunted by the white male 
hunter. 


"quintessential macho 
fare." The "feminized 
protein" is passive and 
consequently consum
able, Adams said. 


Because the op
pressions are linked, 
Adams chose to "consoli
date networks and pro
vide theoretical basis for 
individuals who try to 
work on the world with 
ethical goals." For 
Adams, this informative 
conference is important 
in order to tell to people 
that "what they see as 
private decisions" re
garding meat and 
women sustain oppres
sor and cultural illusions. Adams is a feminist 


writer and activist who 
has been involved with 
domestic and sexual vio
lence, vegetarianism, 
animal rights, low in
come hOUSing, and rac
ism. She has a Master of 
Divinity from Yale Uni
versity and has been veg
etarian since 1974. 


She addressed the 
theory that the dominant 
culture, the meat-eating 
white male, is objectify
ing and consuming both 
women and animals. 
This consumption ig
nores the integrity and 
uniqueness of the object 
which becomes a "piece 


The dominant 
woman image is linked 
with the concepts of ob
ject, sexuality, animal, 
body, emotion, 
"them"(vs. "us"), "done 
to," violable, colored and 
denigrated. 


Consequently, 
Adams says that women 
are animalized and ani
mals are feminized by 
representing advertising 
animals on two legs, with 
the sexual and porno
graphic attractiveness 
usually evocated for 
women. Adams de
scribes them as sexual
ized, available and 
fuckable. This is the ab-


According to 
Adams, the skin color is 
most of the time empha
sized towards black 
which has a more bestial 
connotation. 


The second step 
Adams describes in
volves fragmentation. 
The meat for the con
sumer is faceless and the 
animal is no more a cow 
or a lamb, but is instead 
a rib, a chuck or a loin. In 
pornography, and in 
dominant conceptions, 
the woman is comprised 
of an ass, tits, a butt and 
"high heeled legs." Ani
mal and woman are 
made faceless and vio
lable. 


The third step is 
consumption,the pre
dominant in our culture 
because the steak is the 


Matt Dunn, a stu
dent from EnvOrg and 
the main organizer of the 
conference, decided to 
bring the subject to cam
pus because Adams' 
book revealed to him 
"the connection between 
the exploitation of the 
animal and of the human 
ind ustry." 


The subject is 
controversal for male 
sexists and meat eaters. 
According to Dunn 
"When you have the 
knowledge and the 
awareness you cannot 
get back [to the oppres
sive culture]". 


US News and World Report at "K" 
MaremeNgom 
Index Staff 


"K" College will be 
the topic of US News and 
World Report magazine 
article to be published in 
October '96. 


Kevin Whitelaw, 
US News and World Re
port reporter visited "K" 
College last week. He 
met many students, pri
marily juniors. 
Whitelaw's questions fo
cused on the students' 
perspectives and opin
ions about college and 
professional life. He said 
that he wanted "to know 
what juniors think about 
their future, their fears 
and objectives after col-


ing factor, according to 
Vande Berg. With regard 
to the group of students 
who have since then ex
pressed an interest, 
Vande Berg said, "We be
lieve that they will have 
a very good experience 
in Beijing." 


But where the stu
dents are concerned, 
communication remains 
the key issue. '1 can see 
why they closed the 
Guangzhou program 
from my experience, but 
the students were not 
notified the way they 


lege." 
Whitelaw also said 


that the magazine writes 
every year about col
leges, which helps many 
students and parents 
learn to consider their 
chance and reach their 
expectations. 


The visit was 
Whitelaw' S first to 
Kalamazoo College, al
though he knows people 
from the Kalamazoo 
area. 


He graduated from 
Princeton University last 
May with a major in In
ternational Affairs. Be
fore graduation, he was 
the opinions page editor 
of the daily newspaper at 


should," said 
Scheuneman. 


Kleine said that 
"the Center does and 
should have a certain 
amount of autonomy" 
and that "we're looking 
for a definition of where 
to draw the line." Ac
cording to Kleine a pro
posal is being developed 
to suggest a way for the 
CIP to notify the Com
mission about opening, 
closing and changing 
programs so that stu
dents have more up to 
date information. 


Princeton. 
Whitelaw first 


worked for the US News 
and World Report the 
summer before his 
graduation. He didn't 
begin his writing career 
with US News and World 
Report, however. He 
wrote for the Rubric Inter
national News when he 
was in Oslo, Norway, in 
summer '93 after his 
sophomore year at 
Princeton. Whitelaw at
tended high school in 
Brussels. 


According to 
Whitelaw, ''The students 
talked to me very hon
estly." He attended Pro
fessor Gail Griffin's 


Lack of communi
cation also resulted in 
complaints about hous
ing participants of the 
Nairobi, Kenya program. 
"For whatever reason, 
some of the students who 
were on that program 
last year did not under
stand that the program 
would still be, for the sec
ond year, outside the uni
versity," said Vande 
Berg. '1 think some of 
the problems could have 
been avoided; there was 
a misunderstanding in 
terms of the university 


Women's Studies Semi
nar and Professor Benson 
Prigg's US Ethnic litera
ture class to meet stu
dents. 


He had dinner with 
many students and paid 
attention to students' 
overall concerns. 
Whitelaw's questions in
cluded a variety of sub
jects, such as the general 
atmosphere at "K" Col
lege and the interest in 
Foreign Studies. 


Whitelaw, who is 
visiting only "K" for his 
story, said his visit was 
helpful because he met 
many people who are at 
core of the educational 
process. 


that I think was very re
grettable." 


Kleine endorses co
operation as the most ef
fective way to solve the 
problem. "The STAR is 
evidence that the CIP is 
interested in enhancing 
and strengthening links 
of communication with 
the student body which 
may in the future prevent 
problems we've had." 
Kleine said. Wilks shares 
Kleine's optimism for the 
committee's potential. 
'The group has a lot of 
constructive ideas and 
enthusiasm." Wilks said. 
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Demick revisits childhood 
Denna Evoe my SIP was to figure out 
Index Staff where we came from, to 


As college stu- learn our roots. Al
dents, our memories of though the divisions are 
being eleven years old many in girlhood, de
are tucked away in the pending on class and 
back of our minds. Se- race, I feel a commonal
nior Kim Demick, turned ity that all girls share is a 
eleven last quarter. need to respect yourself," 


Demick is an art Demick said. 'This can 
major with a concentra- grow from the teachings 
tion in Women's Studies. of your female elders, 
These combined interests mothers, grandmothers, 
inspired Demick to and tracing even further 
spend winter quarter in back, a respect for the 
Tucson, Arizona, where earth, the eldest mother 
she said she wanted to of us all." 
get in touchwithherfeel- Her Senior Indi
ings and remember what vidualized Project (SIP) 
it was like to be eleven. was sidelined when she 


In order to achieve suffered injuries due to a 
this, she went through horseback riding acci
her own childhood writ- dent. This set her back 
ings as well as those of far enough that she had 
her best friend. Living to rethink what she had 
with an eleven-year-old originally wanted to do. 
Jewish girl and her Initially, her concept was 
mother during her SIP to publish a book de
quarter also allowed scribing sentiments and 
Demick to immerse her- feelings through a series 
self in the experience. "I of fictitious letters be
was hanging out with tween two 11 year old 
them trying to get my girls. Instead of allowing 
brain back to where I was the accident to ruin her 
eleven," Demick said. project, she decided to 


Demick also re- change it, making it con
searched by reading form to the current situ
multicultural antholo- ation. 
gies of poetry by girls "I saw that this 
such as Girl Power and writing thing, getting 
Listen Up! as well as published and getting it 
keeping up with the into the gallery was not 
magazine New Moon, going to happen, so I 
which is written and ed- started to think of it in 
ited by American and in- slightly different terms, 
ternational girls. 3-dimensional terms." 


"A key theme to Because she had already 


begun writing, Demick 
decided to keep what she 
had already done and to 
do something tha t she 
could finish by the time 
she had to tum in her SIP. 


Instead of pub
lishing her work, she in
corporated the part she 
had already written into 
a constructed set that is 
going to be displayed in 
the gallery. 


Her installation, 
along with the corre
spondences, will be on 
display from May 3 
through May 10 in the 
Fine Arts Building. The 
set is fabricated using 
mostly natural materials 
that can be returned back 
to the earth. "All of my 
influence is drawn from 
the spirituality of nature. 
Nature is very inspiring 
to me," Demick said. By 
reading the correspon
dences and by interact
ing with the created sur
roundings, Demick said 
she hopes that people 
will be able to remember 
back to when they were 
11 years old. 


Demick was also 
inspired to do this project 
because she fel t that there 
wasn't enough literature 
for girls who were in be
tween the ages of child
hood and adolescence. 
As a final goal for the 
project, Demick would 
like to create illustrations 
and have the book pub
lished. 


New ·activities at Fling '96 
Adam Green 
Index Staff 


Four new activi
ties are boosting Spring 
Fling '96 this year. 


Student Activities 
Coordinator Beth Gre
gory-Wallis said "we've 
added some things and 
we're really excited 
about it." The new ac
tivities are face painting 
and temporary tattoos, 
Human Bowling, water 
balloon volleyball and 
"spin art" frisbees. 


The festivities are 
scheduled for April 27 
(Saturday of fifth week). 
They will kick off at 
noon with a picnic-style 
lunch located behind 
the natatorium on the 
pool patio . Marriott 
will not be open. 


All of the festivi
ties are outside, around 
the natorium and be
hind Crissey. If Mother 
Nature does not cooper
ate and it rains, the fes
tivities will be moved to 
Old Welles. Students do 
not need to sign up for 
any of the events. More 
importantly, all of the 
activities are free. 


Students can use 


paint to design the "spin 
art frisbees". Human 
Bowling involves a per
son inside of a huge 
bowling ball being 
pushed towards mas
sive bowling pins. Fi
nally, in water balloon 
volleyball the partici
pants place a water bal
loon in a towel and toss 
it over the net. 


Other activities 
scheduled for the day 
include a Bungee Run 
and "Blizzard of 
Bucks," a game show 
where students com
pete in crazy games to 
win the chance to stand 
in a booth and grab as 
much cash as possible 
as it flies by them. 
"Blizzard of Bucks" is 
planned to start at 12:30 
and end at 1 :30 p.m. Get 
there early to partici
pate. 


In the Bungee Run, 
a bungee cord is 
strapped to a student 
who races an opponent 
down an air-filled track 
before being slung back. 


Students can also 
expect to hear some 
good live music between 
2 and 4 p.m. Local band 


Circus McGirkus is 
scheduled to rock the 
stage beside the natato
rium. 


The festivities cul
minate with a dance in 
Old Welles from 10 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. Dress for the 
dance is casual. 


The music will be 
provided by a disc 
jockey, and students can 
write down their favorite 
songs on the request 
sheet posted outside of 
the Mail Hut. 


Raffle tickets for a 
trip for two to Marco Is
land, Florida are planned 
to be sold the week of 
Spring Fling and at the 
door during the dance. 
The tickets are $1 and 
you can buy as many as 
you want. The drawing 
is planned for midnight, 
and the student whose 
name is drawn must be 
present to win. 


Gregory- Wallis 
concluded that Spring 
Fling '96 "should be a re
ally exciting time." 


All of the Spring 
Fling '96 activities are 
sponsored by the Stu
dent Activities 
Commitee. 


• 


TO ERR IS HUMOR 
After 2 and 3/4 years of college, I have decided that I am tired of learning 


stuff. In fact, it's gotien to the point that my brain is so full that there is no room for 
anything else. This means that every time I learn a new fact, an old fact sort of 
leaks out of my ear, which is acting as a sort of brain pressure ~cy release 
valve. The risk I now (ace is every time Ileam something new, I nught lose an 
important fact I need, such as my name, my PIN number, or where I hid my last 
clean pair of socks so my roommate can't take them. 


Of course, our educational system doesn't care thatl feel I'm done learning. 
In fact, there is no degree you can get after 2 and 3/4 years of college. H I'd wanted 
an associates, I should have stopped at 2, but the bachelor's takes 4. I propose the 
creation of a degree for people who get sick of rollege haH-way through. I would 
call it the H.A.B.A. (Hatf-Assed Bachelor of Arts) and it would be available to a 
college student at any point after the 2-year mark. 


Say, for example, you wake-up some morning and it's raining and cold and 
you have to get up and go to your 9 o'clock history class, "Millard Fillmore: The 
Most Boring President Ever" and all of the sudden you just say to yourself, "that's 
it, I'm doru!' and you roll over and fall back asleep for another three hours. But, 
when you finally wake-up, you call the registrar's office and tell them you want 
your H.A.B.A. That afternoon you go pick it up, and that's that Really, we're 
paying for this, why shouldn't we be able to get our degrees whenever we want 
them? 


So, I called the administration with this idea. In fact, I called several times. 
The funny thing is, there was something wrong with their phones. I never got 
past my name before the line went dead. I called 17 times, and said "Hello, this is 
Matthew Rainson" but I never managed to get anything else out before the con
nection was broken. It's strange. I'm starting to think the administration has some
thing against me. Maybe it's the fact that every time I walk past President Bryan's 
house, he sets the dogs loose on me. 


To be honest, though, I doubt that even if I could get in touch with the ad
ministration, they would seriously consider my ideas. They haven't been too re
ceptive in the past. rm starting to think this institution is adverse to change. The 
reaction I got the last time I called to suggest we bid to make Kalamazoo College 
"The Official Small Liberal ArtsCollegeof the 1996 SununerOlympks" was enough 
to scare me off for good. In. fact, I doubt I1l even tell them about my idea to change 
the official school motto from "Lux Esto" to "Sex-O-Rama" in order to increase 
enrollment. 


Now to my point (Five paragraphs later.) for those of you still with us: they 
need to make rollege easier. The main problem with college, as I see it, is that it's 
just too dam hard. They want you to learn this and write that and go to class and 
think and it's just a lot of work. They need to make ool1ege more like elementary 
school. Remember elementary school? There are lots of facets of elementary school 
that I miss in college. 


For example, we need more assignments involving crayons, paste and col
ored construction paper. (Note: the columnist here refrains from making the obvi
ous ~tern jokes, let's give him a round of applause for his willpower.) Also, I 
think re:cess would be a good idea. We could put in a jungle gym and some s~g 
sets on the Quad, and give everybody an hour after lunch. It could be worked mto 
the schedule in the same manner as the Chapel hour, except that people might go 
to this sometimes. 


Also, we need to play silent seatball and we need to have parties in our 
classes on Halloween, Valentine's Day and before Christmas. Out mothers could 
make treats, and we could all chip-in on a keg. In addition, we need free assign
ment roupons.l had a teacher once who would reward us with coupons good for 
credit onan assignment you didn't do. We also need those. Alot of those. Perhaps 
up to 5 a week. 


Basically, 1 would like to retain all the positive aspects of elementary school 
and eliminate all the annoying stuff (the 8-year-oJd on steroids who ~ould po~d 
me into the ground like a tent stake every recess, the need to get wntten perm1: 
sion every time you want to take a whiz, the strict tardiness and attendance poli
cies, making book covers, the MEAP test, etc.). I think ~ would make coll~ a 
much more enpyable place. The only problem is we nught start to lose accr"e<i1ta
lion if we instituted this policy. But really, who cares? Thanks to my efforts, we are 
now The Official Small Liberal Arts College of the 1996 Swruner Games. 


(Thanks to Bret for this idea. You get half my royalties for this column. 
Go buy yourself a TIc-Tac on me.) Matt Rainson 
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'11Ie-[-n----.,.e.---a:--------, Piss Boy on our porch 
1200 Academy Street Letter to the Editor: Sadly, when I re- can think to call a 
Kalamazoo,MI49006 Late Monday night turned "Mr. P" was no woman is "Pussy," a 


(616) 337-7216 as I was perusing my longer relieving himself FIVE LEITER WORD! 
indeX@kzoo.edu daily supply of junk on the steps. Disap- And a good word! We all 


mail, an inexplicable pointed yet undaunted, know men like vaginas. 
The Index is the official student sound emanated from I opened the door and They also like football. 
newspaper of Kalamazoo College. the front door of the gazed outside. There Why don't they yell 
It is published periodically during Women's Resource Cen- were several other val- "Pigskin!" At least it's 


fall, winter, spring, and summer quarters. ter. As I peeked through iant young men from creative, unusual. Obvi-


Editor-in-Chief... .... Jennifer Getting Backpage Editor Michael Mullaney the peep-hole, I was our college sitting on the ously our tuition dollars 
News Editor ................ Amy Trenkle Copy Editor ...................... Becki Lair greeted by a young picnic table. They are not being properly 
News Editor .................. Cliff Lampe Copy Editor ................... Susan Yehle gentleman from our col- greeted me with the invested. 
Features Editor ........... Angie Hearn Copy Editor ............ Ryan McQuade lege (I'll refer to him as usual chivalrous com- I am ashamed that 
Opinions Editor ...... RozanneMiller Layout Editor ............... Beckie Craft "Mr. P"), gently but ments, but I had a linger- Kalamazoo College is 
A & E Editor ....... Shawn McKinney Photo Editor ................. Peter Preuss surely cradling his penis ing empty feeling. Tired prod ucing grad ua tes 
Sports Editor .......... Andrea Gilman Ads & Business .............. Ryan Flory between his strong, as they were, "Pussy" who can only use cliche, 


Advisor ................. Deborah Luyster steady hands. He was was the most harmful outdated women-hating 


Staff: Brian Tallerico, Adam K. Green, Nick Coutsos, Cullen Hendrix, Joe Brennan, Tom 
Bums, Hisham Abdel-Rahmen, Papa NJai, Olivia Hernandez Santos, Mareme Ngom, 
Bethany Shepherd, Mara Bragg, Barbara Serre, Denna Evoe, Michael Haedicke 


The staff editorial that appears in this box represents 
a majority view of the Editorial Board: 


Editor-in-Chief, News, Sports, Opinions, Features, A & E, Bac/q:Xlge, 
Ads & Business, Copy, Photo and Layout Editors. 


All other letters to the editor and opinions represent the view of the writer. 


Hello, Nurse! 
We have all participated in the jokes about the health facilities here at "K" 


There's the notorious joke about the hepatitis B shot and how the health center so 
adamantly deems it necessary. Also circulating is the one about how students are 
chaIged a fee for salt given to them by the center to gargIe away a sore throat. 
Complaints are made about odd office hours. The shortcomings of this department 
are sometimes even a bit exaggerated. Amidst all of this complaining and jabbing 
at our health care practitiorers, it seems that we are overlooking the positive as
pects available to us in this arena. It seems that as students, we are constantly illu
minating the negative and failing to recognize the positive. For lack of anything to 
gripe about, we have been forced to look beyond our negative attitudes and search 
for something positive, and surprisingly enough, we didn't have 
to look very far. 


It seems to be a consensus that few students are aware of 
several of the fadlities offered to students in need of health im
provement. Not only does the college provide physicaI health care, 
it also provides a counseling center. When most students think of 
the counseling center, visions of elementary school social workers 
and speech therapists come to mind. As a result, many who could 
be benefiting from this service are Iosing out on something valu
able. Most students are unaware that we have trained counselors 
and psychologists available to students free of charge. These pr<r 
fessionalsareavailableona reguIar basis, worl<at theconvenieoce 
of the student and have a reputation for keeping the counselor
student relationship within the confines of the office. The fact that 
we even have trese professionals available at virtuaIIy no cost to the students makes 
us realize that perhaps we are neglecting to credit the center with the applause that 
it deserves. 


Contrary to what many students may believe, the efforts and actions of the 
staff in the counseling center go beyond sitting in an office drinking tea and waiting 
to chat with students. The counseling center is continually working to aete and 
maintain therapeutic and supportive progmms both individually and group ori
ented for students. Recently, the center has increased efforts to aete programs 
designed for those developing, suffering or recovering from an eating disorder. 


Back in January, the center began a program referred to as Healthy Eating 
Resolutions 1996. The program included different meetings geared towards devel
oping healthy eating habits and establishing and maintaining a healthy lifestyle. 
The program included a professional nutritionist as well as a "K" alumnawho is a 
recovered bulirnic and who shared her experiences with interested students. in
stead of merely taIking about behaviors, one segrrent of this program actually 
entailed students eating lunch with a nutritionist and taIking about food and re
lated feelings. 


"vW d like to applaud the health center for their continued efforts in develop
ing programs geared toward healthy eating behaviors. Last night they organized a 
rn>vie regarding eating, and ~y, May 1, there will be a nutritionist in the 
Harmon Lounge ready to discuss eating with all interested students. In addition, 
the center is making efforts to start a support group for victims of eating disorders 
and a sufficient turn~ut will enable the group to continue. We constantly complain 
about various groups and departmentsconurencingprograms and allowing tren 
to fizzle out, but the counseling center is a living example of one of the departments 
at "K" starting and continuing their efforts to make a difference. 


There are many facilities and benefits available to students through thecoun
selingcenter, but in order to partake in them, we as students need to take the initia
tive and investigate what exactly isavailable to us. Before we complain about sorre
thing or someone, it is important that we resean:h the entire situation and perhaps 
that complaint will turn into a commerdation.: We are not suggesting that we re
vert to the old saying about only speaking if we have something nice to say, but we 
are suggesting that perhaps upon opening our eyes and ears, it will be a bit easier to 
find nice things to say. 


urinating on our front word these gentlemen terms. Silly boys. You are 
steps. As I ran to the could yell. This saddens only making us angry. 
kitchen to grab a butcher me. And you wouldn't like 
knife, a silly image crept What is the world us very much when we 
into my brain: ME, the coming to when the are angry. Especially if 
next Lorena Bobbitt. The worst a group of well- your peepee is exposed. 
thought made me smile. educated young men Jonquil Bertschi, K'96 


The buck stops here 
Cullen Hendrix 
Index Staff 


Somewhere be
tween the Afghan Whigs 
and Smoking Popes I 
lost my mind. As a disc 
'jockey at WJMD, I often 
play amusing dialogue 
from various movies. 
Much to my chagrin, I 


chose a piece of dialogue 
that was very offensive, 
demeaning and humor
ous only in the most ju
venile sense. Midway 
through the excerpt I re
alized exactly what I 
was doing and stopped 
the tape after about ten 
seconds. Too late, 
though, the damage had 
been done and there was 
nothing I could say or do 
to retract what I had 
broadcast. 


Scant seconds 
passed before a young 
woman came into the 
broadcast booth and in
formed me of her dis
pleasure with my choice 
of material and indi
cated to me that several 
others were upset as 
well. I apologized to her 
at that time and then 
again on air in between 
the next two songs. I be
gan to feel awful about 
what I had done, and 
how I had totally ruined 
this stranger's evening 
with my poor judgment. 
My feelings of self-con-


tempt soon were joined 
by those of outright an
ger, which vexed me for 
the next several hours. 
Why was I angry? Who 
was I angry with? Cer
tainly not the person 
who came and talked to 
me, for she was a mes
senger for something 


that I knew inside 
myseU. I might have 
been mad at the 
friend who sug
gested that I play the 
tape, but that, too, 
would have been un
reasonable. I had a 
pretty good idea of 
what was on the tape 
and it was totally my 
decision to air it. 
Then it hit me. It was 
my decision. 


The anger I felt 
was with myself and 
was in response to my 
inability to avoid re
sponsibility. The more I 
searched to defer culpa
bility, the more I knew 
that search was morally 
wrong. Why was I so in
terested in placing guilt 
somewhere else when it 
was evident that I was 
the only person to 


. blame? In a very unwit
ting way I may have 
stumbled upon a gener
alization about myself 
but also about our cul
ture. 


It seems to me that 
we live in a society that 
is wonderful at assign
ing guilt but lacking in 
acceptance of responsi
bility. Every election 
year voters complain 
long and loud about the 
lack of choices and that 
nothing ever seems to 
change in government. 
How many of these 
people have examined 
their role in the political 
arena? How many have 


taken a stance of active 
ci tizenshi p to try to 
bring about change? 
Whenever this question 
is asked, rhetoric about 
the corruptness of gov
ernment and the disen
franchising of the elec
torate flows to the de
fense of the angered. 
But how many of these 
citizens have run for lo
cal office? Better yet, 
how many of these 
people even vote in lo
cal elections? The num
bers are less than im
pressive, with turnouts 
in the Kalamazoo area 
often hovering at one in 
five. 


The question of 
government and politics 
is not my point. It is 
merely an illustration of 
the kind of thinking that 
perpetuates a society un
willing to account for its 
own role in its fate. I 
learned a valuable lesson 
that night because I was 
forced to realize that no 
matter what the circum
stances, I am responsible 
for my actions and blame 
is inescapable. That les
son, I believe, translates 
well into the greater 
arena of SOciety. When a 
problem arises and re
sponsibility is called for, 
no one benefits from 
transferring the guilt. To 
borrow from my own ex
perience, it was pointless 
to try and find another to 
blame for my misjudg
ment. While it can be ex
tremely difficult to do, it 
is my hope that if we all 
accept responsibility for 
our actions, perhaps we 
can spend less time try
ing to assign blame and 
more time fixing the 
greater problems at 
hand. 
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Life is risky business: We're all screwed 
Shawn McKinney the sidewalk, resulting in some undesirable things son ourselves and 7.4 or do other things they among you that fall into 
A & E Editor multiple lacerations. that are pretty likely. On times as likely to die from consider silly. To them, I one of those two catego-


My opinion is this: 
life is one big, fat, ugly 
risk. A statement on the 
cover of the latest issue of 
Discover magazine sup
ports my theory, "Life at 
risk: playing the odds in 
an uncertain world." 


I figure, walking 
down the Quad towards 
Hoben one fine Thursday 
afternoon and "whoops," 
you trip over a squirrel, go 
tumbling down the Quad 
(shattering numerous 
bones in the process) and 
finally land face first on 


Now that may average, in the next 12 AIDS as women, accord- say "Pfah," and with ries to know that you are 
sound like an undesirable months you have a one in ing to Discover. So, that good reason. Everything screwed too. 
situation, yet I don't 11,000 chance of being would seem to indicate is dangerous, some Now that we are all 
imagine anyone will stop murdered. One in 3,500 tha t nasty stuff is more things more than others, screwed together, I would 
walking down the Quad, 14- to 25-year-olds is likely to happen to men. but if you cannot avoid like to stray back to the 
though the possibility of killed in a car accident, So, we know that danger, why bother wor- point.1here is a pretty big 
this happening is always one in 4,500 in a murder there is a chance some- rying about it? You might risk associated with liv
present.Andthatisreally and one in 7,700 commits thing ugly could happen as well do what you ing.Oneoutofeveryone 
the point. You should not suicide. These numbers to us, any of us. What bloody well like since personwholives,dies,ac
stop doing somethingbe- may not seem outright now? If we have sex, we you will die anyhow. cording to reality. In the 
cause something bad terrifying and they are could get AIDS or end up There are those Sandman comics by Neil 
could happen-sOme- not, but they do suggest with a tyke to potty train. among us who think they Gaimen, Death says to 
thing bad can happen no that shit happens. If we were watching tele- can ensure a relatively safe some baby that has just 
matter what. AT TEN T ION vision there could be an life. There are the Jim Fix died, "You got what ev-


While that seems MEN: We are 2.3 times as electric glitch and the 1V fitness types who exercise eryone gets, a lifetime." 
pretty unlikely, accord- likely to die in a car crash, could explode in our face. religiously so they will So live it and do not waste 
ing to Discover, there are 3.3 times as likely to poi- Do we cease these activi- never die. Fix, of course, it being afraid to spend an 


A complete absence 
ties? Of course not. Weuse died of a heart attact while evening in Detroit be
a condom and make sure jogging. The health food cause you are afraid you 
we buy a Japanese 1V and nuts who only eat grass, will get mugged. 
get on with our lives. soy and fish might be in- I would like to of-


of compassion 
Nick Coutsos 
Index Staff 


In their relentless 
pursui t of political power, 
Republican leaders are 
now using moral argu
ments to justify their plans 
to destroy America's wel
fare system. Although it is 
not surprising that in this 
key election year the Re
publicans have chosen to 
traverse the moral high 
ground, it is interesting 
and, perhaps, frightening 
to see how the GOP has 
been able to capitalize on 
a change in morality 
among many Conserva
tive Christians. 


Republicans like 
House Speaker Newt 
Gingrich now claim that 
welfare is "morally 
wrong" because it denies 
recipients the freedom to 
become self-supporting 
members of society. Some 
have even gone so far as 
to use the term "enslave
ment" to describe the sys
tem. 


Not surprisingly, 
this is a much different 
approach to welfare than 
formerly used by Repub
licans. Yet upon further 
examination it becomes 
clear that Newt & Com
pany are merely explOit
ing a shift in Conservative 
Christian morality. For ex
ample, if one examines the 
Christian Conservative 
anti-welfare stance from 


the Reagan era, it becomes 
clear that the GOP effort 
to inject the morality issue 
into the welfare debate is 
nothing more than an un
derhanded attempt to gar
ner votes for the all-impor
tant November elections. 


During the late 
1980s Christian and Con
servative publications 
alike were makingcaJls for 
rollbacks in "the welfare 
system. Journals like 
Christianity Today claimed 
that although Christian 
teachings do include a 
compassion for the needy, 
an element of personal re
sponsibility also exists 
within Christian obliga
tions. Nonetheless, a June 
12,1987, issue of Christian
ity Today, noted that the 
state of welfare at the time 
"puts the Christian ethic 
of compassion and the 
Christian ethic of work on 
a collision course." 


Not surprisingly, 
political opportunists like 
Gingrich waited patiently 
for this inevitable alterca
tion to play itself out. 
What these conservatives 
observed was a nation in 
the midst of an economic 
boom, yet filled wi th mas
sive discontent. They 
chose to pay no attention 
to the continued corporate 
downsizing and the fur
therexploitation of foreign 
and domestic cheap labor 
markets. Instead Newt 


and the "revolutionaries" 
decided to play on the 
class divisions which their 
party helped foster during 
the Reagan/Bush admin
istrations. 


After nearly a de
cade of patience, Republi
can leaders concluded that 
the ethical clash between 
responsibility and com
passion had left the latter 
mortally wounded. Yet 
one task still remained: to 
explain this sudden U
turn on the morality path. 
Perhaps cognizant of its 
ability to justify inhumane 
policies (Le.anti-gaymea
sures), the right used the 
family values gambit to 
explain their change of 
heart in the welfare de
bate. However, in this 
battle the Republicans had 
a key ally, the Conserva
tive Christian leadership. 


With the help of the 
"moral majority", millions 
of Americans had become 
convinced that compas
sion for the poor no longer 
impacted Conservative 
Christian poli tical posi
tions. 


The same publica
tion which in 1987 used 
Biblical scripture to recog
nize a Christian ethic of 
compassion for the needy, 
illustrates the conspicuous 
absence of such caring in 
today's Conservative de
bate over welfare. In the 
February 5, 1996, issue of 


LETTER POLICY 
The Index encourages reader response in the form of letters to the editor. 


Letters should be concise and deal with relevant issues. The Index reserves 
the right to edit for clarity, length and libel. 


Letters should be signed, but unsigned letters dealing with sensitive top
ics will be accepted and printed through consultation with the Editorial Board. 


Letters should be submitted on a Macintosh diskette in the Index mailbox, 
across from the Carre Room in the basement of Hicks or in the Dewing mailroom, 
or through e-mail (index@kzoo.edu,subject letter to the editor) by the Sunday be
fore the issue in which they are to appear. 


No letters will be accepted which are in response to articles appearing in 
the same issue. Responses will be accepted to appear in later issues. 


People often voice terested in knowing that fer a subheading from 
concerns to me about the according to The Book of Discover," All very com
logic in what I do. My Risks, by Larry i.audan, a plex computer programs 
momworriesthatI'mgo- professor of philosophy at will, at some time, fail. 
ingtocallherandtellher the University of Hawaii, How often? No one 
that she is a grandmother two ou t of every three knows; the programs are 
any day now. Some of servings of fish in the too complex to test. So 
my friends do not think United States have where should we use 
thatIshouldstandontop reached your plate with them? How about in 
ofparkingstrueturesand no government inspec- planes, nuclear power 
pee into the street below, tion. I just wanted those plants, weapons .. /' 


College's first petting zoo: 
Why dolJeellike I'm still 
on Land/Sea? 


The Quad. 


Christianity Today, the jour
naJ covered the most re
cent conference of Chris
tian Conservative leaders. 
One such leader, Marvin 
Olasky criticized what he 
calls "the false gospel" 
which suggests that "the 
Bible mandates govern
ment transfers to the 
poor." Instead he asks that 
we "put God's principles 
to work in social ser
vices ... tt • 


One must wonder if 
the Good Lord's "prin
ciples" include allowing 
children to go through a 
school day hungry or 
force mentally disabled 
citizens to fend for them
selves. Of course, the 
Christian Conservatives 
will again use their con
structed ideology to con
vince us that the depen
dency-laden welfare sys
tem actuaJly causes such 


conditions by stripping 
this nation's poorest citi
zens of '1iberty." 


Once again, one is 
left to ponder how much 
liberty poor citizens in this 
country enjoy byattend
ing grossly underfunded 
schools that virtually en
sure their lack of opportu
nity in our increasingly 
competitive job market. 


The sad thing about 
this constant of manipula
tion of morality is that the 
Republicans are making it 
work. Despite the 
philosophy's many con
tradictions, millions of 
United States voters are 
using the morality argu
ment to justify their sup
port for the elimination of 
welfare. Yet when one gets 
to the crux of their desire 
to end welfare, one would 
most likely find out that 
these beliefs are grounded 


in economics rather than 
in God's principles. 


In keeping with 
Christian Conservative 
leadership, such citizens 
use phrases like the "lack 
of personal responsibility 
among recipients," or an 
"absence of family values 
in the welfare homes," to 
justify their contempt for 
current welfare policies. 
However, when asked 
what they believe Christ's 
message was all about 
Conservative Christians 
will tell you '10ve." 


Thus, when one ex
amines the Conservative 
Christian anti-welfare 
stand it becomes painfully 
obvious who has become 
morally deficient-for in a 
religion based on Jesus' 
message of love and com
passion we find devout 
members who lack both. 
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Kids in a Candy Shop 
Brian T. Thllerico 
Index staff 
KUIs in the Hall: Brain Candy starring Dave Foley- Bruce McCulloch, Kevin 
McDonald, Mark McKinney, and Scott Thompson. Directed by Mark 
Russell. 


Don't you think that most television comedy groups are either way past 
their prime (Saturday Night Live) or were never funny in the first place (The 
State, Erit 57, The Dana Carvey Show, etc.)? For the most part I do. But I always 
fought for the integrity of those five guys from the North, The Kids in the HaU. 
In five seasons on television on three different networks (CBC, HBO, and CBS), 
the Kids always made me laugh. Now they've focused their five comedic 
intellects on the big screen. The result may not be as incredible as the best of 
their five seasons but it's not a bad start. 


The 'story' starts with Chris Cooper (McDonald), a scientist, feeling the 
pressure from his pharmaceutical boss, Don Roritor (McKinney), to come up 
with a new drug or lose his job. So Chris releases an experimental drug called 
Gleemonex that promises to cure depression. The drug finds your happiest 
memory and locks that into your conscious. Chris becomes popular, Don saves 
his business, and millions of people worldwide find happiness, but Chris didn't 
do enough tests and the side effects are pretty nasty. 


If 1 had to pinpoint the one difference between the Kids' style of comedy 
and everything else, I'd have to use an overexposed word, Edge. The Kids are 
willing to take on any topic. In a world of comedy too scared to even tackle 
Regis Philbin with anything that might be deemed offensive, the Kids are a 
welcome change in the comedy world. Brain Candy refuses to treat any group 
in America with more care than any other. With characters like Grivo 
(skewering Eddie Vedder), Wally (a man who's convinced he's straight but 
can't stop watching gay porn), and 'Cancer Boy,' the Kids walk a fine line 
between bad taste and hilarious dark humor. 


The five Kids play more than thirty different characters. As much as I 
love Foley (Newsradio), the best actor in this episode would have to be McKinney 
(SNL). He plays nine different characters and every single one of them made 
me laugh. He also gives the most datkly shaded performance in the role of the 
ruthless boss, Don. "Can I get you anything Chris? Wine? Cigarettes? Land 
in Montana?" Sadly, Bruce McColloch's performance produced the opposite 
response in me. He consistently mugs to the camera and uses the same plead
ing faces over and over again, but maybe that's not important. I shouldn't be 
singling out members because the movie only works because of their group 
chemistry. 


So Brain Candy made me laugh. That's all that should be said, right? 
''It's funny. Go see it." But llcept getting the impression that they could have 
done a little bit better. TIlings seemed hastily slapped together. I al ways knew I 


I was watching an inexperienced group of kids have fun. That's good because 
it heightens the enjoyment for the audience but I also kept waiting for some
thing to click. They never linger long enough on one subject. They really are 
Kids in a candy shop, jumping from character to character with unabandoned 
giee. You may have fun jumpmg along, btityou may want them to slow down 
a little and enjoy the moment. B. 


NowPlaylng 
The Birdcage 
Broken Arrow 
Fargo 
Flirting with Disaster 
James and the Giant Peach 


B+ 
C+ 
A 
A
C-


This Week on Video 
Bridges of Madison County 
Cutthroat Island 
The Scarlet letter 
To Die For 
Vampire in Brooklyn 


A
C 
C
B+ 
F 


Gilmore Fest brings world 
renowned musicians to 'K' 


Ralph Markham and Kenneth Broadway, pianists part of 
the Gilmore Festival, will be performing at Stetson 
Chapel this week. Photo courtesy of Public Relations 


Joe Brennan 
Index Staff 


Have you been 
wondering why the mu
sic of Mozart, Schubert 
and Chopin has been 
emanating from Stetson 
Chapel each day this 
week at 4 p.m.? 


World-renowned 
musicians are perform
ing works by these com
posers and others 
throughout the week as 
part of the 1996 Gilmore 
Festival. 


The Irving S. 
Gilmore International 
Keyboard Festival is a 
nine-day festival held 
every two years. The 
festival's aim is to cel
ebrate the music of the 
keyboard and the musi
cians who play it. The 
festival is divided into 


six separate series com
prising more than 150 
events, offered in 
Kalamazoo, Battle 
Creek, Grand Rapids, St. 
Joseph and Benton Har
bor. 


Kalamazoo College 
hosts the Four O'Clock 
Series: Piano Plus, this 
week. The series, in ac
cordance with the 
festival's theme this year, 
"Artists in Collabora
tion," features perfor
mances by four duos and 
one solo artist. 


The series opened 
on Monday with a per
formance by Israeli pia
nists Bracha Eden and 
Alexander Tamir. Their 
repertoire included com
positions by Schubert, 
Mozart and Brahms. 


On Tuesday ma-


rimba player Evelyn 
Glennie, who is almost 
completely deaf and is 
the world's only full time 
solo classical percussion
ist, teamed with pianist 
Philip Smith. The two 
performed works by 
Pasathas, Prokofiev and 
Rachmaninoff. 


Piano and organ 
works were featured to
day. Organist Wayne 
Marshall and pianist 
Mladen Janjanin played 
works by Chopin, Franck 
and Milhaud. 


The series' only 
solo performance hap
pens on Thursday. Mar
garet Leng Tan will 
present pieces for piano 
and tape, piano as a Chi
nese instrument, piano 
and tea pot and piano/ 
pianist as computer. Her 
program also includes 
toy-piano works com
posed by John Cage. Ac
cording to Tan, her con
cert should be billed as a 
"music theater event 
rather than a straight re
cital." 


The series con
cludes on Friday with the 
duo piano collaboration 
of Ralph Markham and 
Kenneth Broadway. The 
two met while studying 
attheCleveland Institute 
of Music and have been 
touring since their meet
ing in North America 
and Europe. 


For those interested 
in attending the two re
maining concerts, each 
begins at 4 p.m. Tickets 
are $8 per performance 
and can be bought at the 
door. 


Monkapult launches improv premiere at Club 'K' 
Michael Haedicke 
Index Staff 


In spite of its stellar 
academic reputation, 
Kalamazoo College really 
has very little to offer in 
the way of entertainment. 
Students often go to ex
traordinary means just to 
scrape together a few 
hours of fun. 


Fortunately, a small 
group of talented perform
ers has stepped forward to 
rescue the college from the 
grip of ennui. They call 
themselves Monkapult (no 
one is quite sure why) . 
Judging by their improv 
performance in Gub ''I('' 


on Friday night, life on this 
campus promises to get a 
lot more interesting. 


Monkapult was 
brought together by junior 
Jeff Patterson. lWo of its 
members, Nicky Shepard 
and Jay Gesin, are gradu-


ates of last quarter's 
improv class,· which 
amazed and delighted its 
audience at its perfor
mance in March. H any
thing, Monkapult has im
proved on this perfor
mance and brought new 
ingenuity to the standard 
improv games. 


Playing to a house 
so packed that half the 
audience could barely see 
the stage, Monkapult 
cranked their energy up 
to full and left it there for 
an hour-long show so hi
larious that the scenes 
themselves were often 
buried under the laugh
ter. 


The actors built 
most of their show 
around suggestions made 
by the audience. Before 
the performance began, 
troupe member Nicky 
McDroy passed out pieces 


of paper on which the au
dience members com
pleted the phrase, "In a 
----' with a __ ." The 
troupe picked out one of 
the slips at random and 
made a scene out of the 
directions on it--an im
pressive feat considering 
the directions: "In a four
star restaurant with the 
vein of the cat!" 


The audience also 
created scenes by yelling 
out suggestions. The sug
gestions grew crazier and 
crazier as the show went 
on, forcing the actors to 
stretch their creativity to 
keep up with them. Half 
the fun came from watch
ing the actors race to 
make scenes like the one 
with a woman who 
thought she was a Christ
mas tree and a man af
flicted with chronic drool
ing. 


All in all, 
Monkapult performed 
some of the best improv 
I've seen in a long time 
and I'd feel safe in say
ing that the other hun
dred or so people in the 
audience agreed with 
me. My one disappoint
ment was that the show 
was only an hour long. 
MonkapuIt will be back 
in Club "K" on Friday of 
Sixth Week, so clear up 
your schedules and get 
down there early, be
cause nothing breaks 
stress like a good laugh 
and that's the one thing 
that this troupe prom-
ises. 


MonkapuIt perfor
mances in Club "K" are 
scheduled at 10 p.m . on 
Friday, May 3 (sixth 
week) and Friday May 17 
(eighth week). 


Jeff Patterson, K '97, is the leader of the new improv 
group, Monkopult 


Photo by Antonie Boessenkool 
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Softball Hornets post record finish 
Cullen Hendrix 
Index Staff 


Beating Adrian Col
lege in both games of a 
doubleheader Wednes
day; the Kalamazoo Col
lege Softball team earned 
their highest regular sea
son finish ever in the 
MIAA. With a 6-6 confer
ence record, the Hornets 
captured fourth place, be
hind Calvin, Alma and 
Hope. 


"In a season of what 
has been missed opportu
nities, we finally put it all 
together," said senior 
rightfielder Heather 
Mernitz. '1n softball you 
can't have a weak link in 
the team, each player has 
to perform. Everyonewas 
hustling." 


Meagan Readier, 
K'98, made the start in the 
first game, squaring off 
against Adrian freshman 
Alicia Mobley. 
Kalamazoo wasted no 
time in scoring, with Amy 
Dey and Annie Reeves, 
both K'98, pounding back
to-back doubles, scoring 
Mernitz and Dey. An in
ning later Beth Burgess, 
K'97, lashed a two-out 
double that scored Kelly 
laCosse, K'99, making the 
score 3-0. 


Adrian's bats woke 
up in the top of the fourth, 
when Tonya Weaver 
doubled home Kelley 
Jones. Kelly Hunt then 
singled, scoring Weaver 
from second. With two 
runs in, ReadIer pitched 
her way out of a jam, strik
ing out Adrian's desig
nated hitter, Thchia Hill, to 
end the inning with run
ners at third and second. 


The Hornets re
sponded by adding insur
ance runs in the bottom of 
the inning. Prathima Setty; 
K'99, pinch ran for 
ReadIer, who singled to 
lead off the inning. Car
rie Sheets, K'98, sacrificed 
Setty to second. Setty 
scored and Laura Stuckey; 
K'99, reached base on an 
error by Adrian shortstop 
Nikole Eaton. Burgess's 
two-out infield single 
scored Stuckey, giving the 
Hornets a three run lead. 


Adrian would 
never threaten again, 
adding only one more 
run in the fifth on Allison 
Watkins' single. 


ReadIer, who was 
named the MIAA Co
Player of the Week, 
cruised through the last 
two innings, issuing only 
one walk and striking out 


two, which put her game 
total at eight. Readier's 
record improved to 6-5 
with her four-hit perfor
mance. Kalamazoo'sright 
side infield tandem of Dey 
and Reeves both went 21 
3 with a single and a 
double. Dey has been 
Kalamazoo's leading hit
ter with a .338 batting av
erage and is second on the 
team in RBI. 


Adrian came strong 
early in the second game. 
Angie Adams struck out 
to lead off the inning but 
reached base on the ensu
ing passed ball. Watkins 
walked, setting the table 
for Weaver, who smashed 
a triple off Kalamazoo's 
starter Val Keeney; K'97, 
scoring two. First 
baseman Amanda Raine 
then doubled to deep left 
center, scoring Weaver. 


The Hornets first got 
on the board in the top of 
the fourth, when a single 
by Amanda Rieber, K'99, 
scored Setty. Adrian's 
lead, however, would 
hold for another inning, 
until Kalamazoo tied the 
score at 3-3 in the fifth. 
Catcher Heather Holshoe, 
K'98, singled in laCosse 
and senior Toby Budd was 
forced home by Annie 


Men's Water Polo has a game against Hope College on Saturday at 10 a.m. in 
the natatorium. 


Photo by Peter Preuss 


Baseball wins one, loses two 
Olivia Hernandez 
Index Staff 


The Men's Baseball 
team came up with one 
win and two losses in a 
three game series 
against Adrian College 
last weekend. 


The Hornets won 
the first game on Friday 
7-6. Pitcher Chad 
Zollman, K'96, allowed 
two runs in six innings. 
According to team mem
ber Bret Kutansky, K'98, 
"In this game the team 
had a stated focus for the 
whole game and good 
pitching." 


On Saturday, the 
team lost the first game 
of the doubleheader 8-7. 
According to team 
member Nick Coutsos, 
K'96, "John Hach 


pitched well in the 
game, but unfortu
nately the defense gave 
him little support." 
Zollman had a three
run homer in this game. 


The Hornets lost the 
second part of the double
header 1(}9. Dave Boga, 
K'96, pitched well and 
Jeremy Cole, K'96, a 
baseman, hit a grand 
slam. Other players 
showing good perfor
mances throughout the 
series were Kutansky, 
who had three hits, and 
Oint Wagner, with eight 
hits out of eleven turns at 
bat. Dave Hanna, K'99, 
gave a strong perfor
mance in the outfield. 


Despite the defeats, 
the team is improving. 
The la ers are workin 


well with their coach, 
Randy Jones, K'93, ac
cording to Kutansky. 
"Randy Jones is doing an 
excellent job this year," 
Kutansky said. "He 
never stops working and 
he never stops believing 
in us. He stays positive 
through the whole year, 
keeping us in the right 
direction." 


Kutansky also said 
that last weekend's 
games demonstrated 
how well the team per
forms when everyone 
has good individual per
formances, instead of 
only a few players. 


On Friday the Hor
nets play Albion College 
at 4 p.m. followed by a 
doubleheader on Sun
da. 


Reeve's walk. 
In the bottom of the 


inning Adrian re
sponded, with a Watkins 
single scoring 
centerfielder Erica Miller. 


Adrian held a 4-3 
lead in the top of the sixth 
when laCosse's two-out 
double started a rally. 
Burgess then walked . 
Mernitz stepped to the 
plate with runners at 
third and second and de
livered a two-run single 
that would be the game 
winner. 


"For Julia [Haarer, 
K'96] and I, this was our 
last chance at accomplish
ing our goals," added 
Mernitz, who, along with 
hitting the game winner, 
played strong defense. 
'1n the team meeting last 
week we stressed that we 
only had one chance. The 
MIAA has been very com
petitive this year, with no 
one team dominating." 


Haarer is out for 
the season because of in
jury in the spring Florida 
trip. 


Taking a one run 
lead into the bottom of 
the seventh, the Hornets 
suffered a scare when an 
errant throw struck third 
baseman Burgess in the 


Amy Dey, K'98, fouls off a pitch in a win against 
Adrian Iilst Wednesday. 


head during infield 
warm up. Burgess 
toughed it out however, 
staying in the game and 
recording the final put 
out that iced the Hornet 
victory. "When she was 
hit, we were all really 
scared," said 
centerfielder Stuckey. 
"When she came back to 
make the play, it really 
showed her dedication, 
her will and want to 
play." 


In the week's non-
conference action, 


Photo by Peter Preuss 


Kalamazoo College lost 
to Grand Valley State 5-{) 


and 7-0, and split a 
doubleheader at St. 
Mary's on Saturday. 


Heading into 
the May 1 and 2 tourna
ment, Mernitz is ada
mant about staying 'fo
cused. 'The season's not 
over yet. We still have 
the tournament to con
centrate on. If we con
tinue to hustle as a team, 
we have a shot to sur
prise some people," she 
said. 


ew League: Balls of fire IT 
Hisham Abde1Rahman 
Index staff 


Walking inside the 
stadiurna loud and con
tinuous roar echoes. 
Some 31,683 fansantid
pate the outcome of the 
game. Down in the field 
there are 22 men staring 
at a ball placed at the 
center of the field. The 
referee places the 
whistle in his mouth 
and blows, kick off! The 
boys are back, and this 
time they are here to 
stay (maybe). 


The game on April 
6 between the San Jose 
Gash and D.C. United 
launched the inaugural 
season of the Major 
League Soccer (MLS). 
The ten-team league is 
divided into two divi
sions, the Eastern and 
Western. The Eastern Di
vision is composed. of 
Columbus Crew, New 
England Revolution, 
NY INJ Metro Stars, 
Tampa Bay Mutiny and 
VVashington D.C. 
United. The Colorado 
Rapids, Dallas Burn, 
Kansas City Wiz, Los 
Angeles Galaxy and San 
Jose Gash make up the 
Western division. These 
ten teams will play each 
otherina 160-gamesea
son, an All-Star Game 


and a champ\onship 
game taking place in Oc
tober. 


This is despite 
doubts about the league's 
ability to last. This is not 
the first attempt to create 
a professional soccer 
league. TheNorthAmeri
can Soccer League 
(NASL), created in the 
70s flourished for more 
than a decade and van
ished in 1984. According 
to ESPN SportsZone, the 
NASL vanished for two 
reasons. It spent excessive 
amounts of money on the 
talent of foreign players 
such as Pele, as opposed 
to building on home 
grown talent and it 
counted on sellout 
crowds. 


According to ESPN, 
the MLS, in an attempt 
not to repeat the same ef'


rors of the previous 
league, has downsized 
the stadiums by blocking 
off whole sections. To 
stern the wild spending 
sprees to recruit players, 
the league itself signed 
major name players and 
allocated them to the in
dividual teams. Accord
ing to Sports Diusfrated, 
75% of the league players 
are US. born, including 
members of the US. Na
tional team which partici.-


pated in the 1994 World 
Cup, such as CobiJones, 
Tab Ramos, Alexi Lalas 
and Eric WynaIda. 94% 
of the MLS games will be 
broadcasted, a recipe for 
success. 


According to Josh 
Nelson, K'99, varsity 
soccer player at 
Kalamazoo College, 
"There will be hard
ships for the league and 
they have to be ready to 
lose money, but in about 
five to seven years, it 
will be be a success." 


However, Jason 
Widman, K'99, varsity 
soccer player said, "I 
think they (the league} 
need to get the public to 
know the players. Most 
people think the league 
is full of no namers. It 
has to succeed in the 
first two years:' 


The league has 
started to attract new 
fans. "It was exciting. I 
don't foresee it corning 
to an end in the near fu
ture," said Andrew 
Thierry; K'99, after see-
ing the first MLS game. 
Thierry doesn't watch 
soccer games very often, 
but MSL captured his 
attention he said. Per
haps it will capture the 
attention of millions of 
fans. 


.. 


.. 







THE BACKPAGE~~dB~-
Today, for some reason or another, all of this year's First Year Seminars are 
having a 'reunion.' That's fun. The school's definitely trying. It's a good thing to see some faces that you might 
not have seen in a while, to chat about Kant, Jurrasic Park, or King Arthur. What really floats my boat, however, is 
the little meeting scheduled beforehand. "To discuss the new 'K' Experience." Yulp. Well, as usual, we at the 
backpage (an overused but ever powerful phrase) would like to share what we feel should be part of the future 
''K'' Plan. The list we came up with, much to our dismay, a wee bit long to print. Here, though, are some of the 
"Optional 'K' Plans" we strongly believe should be implemented. 


The" Always Abroad" K Plan 
Don't think we don't realize it, but we know why a lot of you 
carne to "K" College. Sure, you may say that it's because of our 
night life, our DOS lab or our Frisbee-golf course, but we know 
you're just trying to make us feel better. You applie4 to 
Kalamazoo College because of the ungodly amount of students 
that go on foreign study, right? Well, we don't care! Here at "K" 
College our motto is: ''If you're not satisfied, then that's a K
atastrophe!" (Oh yeah .... and ''Lux Esto," too.) If you don't want 
to be on campus, hey, we understand!!! With our new" Always 
Abroad" Program, you leave fall quarter of your first year, and 
we don't want to see you until your senior year. If you don't 
want to come back, no problem!! We're cool with that. You'll be 
studying in France, England, Scotland, Australia, Tasmania, 
Madagascar, Kenya, Bosnia, the Falkan Islands, Norway, Prussia, 
Tibet, Hawaii, Iraq, Iran, Saskatoon, Liechtenstein, Reykjavik, 
Metropolis, Gotham, Wisconsin .. . and the world actually will 
be your campus!! All travel arrangements will be made through 
the school (for a nominal percentage of your tuition, of course) 
we'll even occasionally send you a "K" College bumper sticker 
so, wherever it is you'll actually be, you can always feel at horne. 
At Kalamazoo College, we not only prepare you to go out into 
the world, we send you out into it and ask you not to come back. 


The "Make Your Own" K Plan 
The founding fathers of the K Plan were obviously not all 
there in the head. Following in their frapple" 
fortitudinous footsteps, you can become a pioneer in 
your own right. All you need is 2 or 3 sheets of loose leaf 
paper (don't forget to recycle when you're done,) a good, 
trusty, bulldog of a pen, some scissors and a glue stick. 
Use one of your sheets of paper and draw that 3 year "K" 
Plan calender we all know and love, which decipits 
"sophomore," "junior," and "senior" as the columns and 
"FA" ''WI'' "SPR" and "SUM" as the rows. Put that aside 
and fold another piece of paper so you end up with 36 
sections. In 20 of those sections, write "ON." In 8 sections, 
write "STUDY ABROAD." "OFF" goes in 5 of 'em. Then 
write "CD" on 4 of them, and finally, fill in the remaining 
(which should be 4) with "SIP." Proceed to cut up the 36 
sections, and place them into a large, hollow pumpkin. If 
you don't have a pumpkin, an expensive vase or really 
big cowboy hat will do. Mix the little pieces of paper 
around and, without looking, choose one. Whatever the 
outcome may·be, take your nifty little adhesive of a 
glues tick and paste it right on to the calendar you made. 
Where on the calendar isn't all that important. Just make 
sure that all three years are filled up. We all need a bit 
more randomness in our lives, or at least the 
administration thinks so. 


LUX ESTO? 
What the hell is that? An Italian 
vacuum cleaner? The aftermath of a 
fishing accident? It obviously doesn't 
live up to the greatness of the college 
itself. Yes, yes, we know it means ''be 
light, or, let there be light." That's what 
I was thinking. Anyway, because we're 
the Pixie Stix and Jolt fiends that we 
are, we'd like to announce the 


First Annual "Change that Wack School 
Motto" Contest!!! 


Entries will be judged on originality, fun, and most importantly, accuracy. We want them dripping with 
the very essense of this great institution of higher learning. 
Here are a few examples: 


Kalamazoo College: Where the "K" stands for Kwality! 


Kalamazoo College: President Needed. Apply Within. 


Kalamazoo College: You only have to walk a few blocks to get blitzed! 


Kalamazoo College: Because, chances are, your parents are paying for it 
anyway. 


Winners will have their entry printed on a future BACKPAGE and recieve a bonus "hush hush" prize. All entries 


should be in the INDEX mailbox by April 28th, 1996. Void if we don't like you and prohibited only on Thursdays. 
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